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PKEFACE.

Circumstances, which will be known to most of my readers, and

for which I am not responsible, having kept me unexpectedly

in England some months beyond what I had anticipated, I

have been able to complete the Fifth Part of my Work on the

Pentateuch, and to leave it thus behind me, as a token of

farewell at once to my friends and to my adversaries.

I will here briefly state the contents of the present volume.

In Chap.I I have shown that a very large portion of the

Book of Joshua is due to the same hand that wrote the Book of

Deuteronomy.* From this it follows at once that Moses, at all

events, could not have written Deuteronomy. It follows also,

from the way in which the Deuteronomist appears to have

blended his later additions with the older matter of Joshua,

that we may find that he has also revised the first four Books

of the Pentateuch, and made similar insertions in them.

In Chap. II I have given lists of the Elohistic portions of

Genesis, as extracted by Hcpfeld and Boeiimer, the two con-

tinental writers who have speciall}' devoted themselves to the

close critical examination of Genesis. And, comparing them

* I wish to call the attention of critical scholars to the proof in App.ll (52, note),

which shows that the formula in N.x.35, said to have been used at every movement

of the Ark in the wilderness, is a Deuteronomistic insertion, and therefore, as I

have maintained in (11.408), has been most probably imitated from Ps.lxviii. 1.
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\v ith my own conclusions, I Lave shown that very great

Tinaniinity of opinion exists between us as to these portions,

which constitute about tiuo-ninths of the Book of Genesis, and

in which ' Eh^him
'

only is used as the Personal Name of God.

In Chap.III I have given a Table of the chief peculiarities in

style and expression which distinguish the Elohistic part o-f

Genesis, being very freely employed in it,
—hventy-niae of

them each on the average ten times,
—but not at all in the

other seven-ninths of Genesis.

In Chap.IV I have given a similar Table of more than a

liuiidred different formuke, which occur on the average each

more than ten times—twenty of them forty-seven times—in

these latter sections, l)ut do not appear in the Elohistic portions.

Thus the reader will see at once, even without going further,

that the matter due to the Elohist is distinguished in the plainest

possi])le manner from the rest of Genesis.

Iji Chap.V I have drawn more particuhxr attention to some

of the most noticeable differences in tone and style, as also to

tiie numerous discrepancies and contradictions, which exist

between the Elohistic and the remaining parts of Genesis.

In Chap.VI I have shown, by numerous instances, that

similar discrepancies exist in these remaining parts them-

selves, suggesting the possibility that in these also there may be

tV)uiid a difference of authorship. And, accordingly, I have

given reasons for concluding that G.xiv belongs to a Jehovistic

writer (the Second JeJiovist), who has probal)ly written no more

than this of the Pentateuch, and also that G.xv, and some other

short passages and notes, are Denteronomistic interpolations.

In Chap.VII I have shown that in the matter which now

remains, when the passages due to the above three writers

have been removed,—about tlwee-fourths of the whole Book
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of Genesis,— -there are some sections—about one-tenth of this

remainder^which, as regards tlie use of the Divine Name, are

also exclusively Elohistic, though differing entirely in style and

pliraseology from the old Elohistic matter, and agreeing sub-

stantially with the other nine-tenths, which are homogeneous

throughout in tone and style, but employ, more or less freely,

the name ' Jehovah.' These secondary Elohistic sections—which

appear to be of later origin than those which constitute ' The

Elohistic Narrative,' from their refei^^ng to it, and of earlier

origin than the Jehovistic matter, from its referring to them—
are assigned, in accordance with the views of most of the great

continental critics, to a Second Elohist, who wrote between the

Elohist and Jehovist, but nearer to the latter.

But I have shown also that the passages due to the Second

Elohist and Jehovist do not seem to have formed,—as Hun-ELD

and BoEHMER, with some other critics, have thought,
—

complete,

independent narratives, but were merely supplementary to

the original story. And, further, I have given reasons for be-

lieving that the Second Elohist was not really different from the

Jehovist—that the latter only appears to have made additions to

the original work of the Elohist at different periods of his life.

In Chaps.VII r, IX, I have examined into the question as to

the ageo? the Elohist, and have shown that he must have lived in

the latter years of Saul,—and may, very probably, have been—
as suggested . in Part II—the Prophet Samuel,—an opinion in

which I find myself substantially at one, not only with TcCH

and others, but with the latest continental critic, Boeitmer,

who, after having bestowed very great labour on the separation

of the Book of Genesis,
—

having also had before him the

standard treatise of Hupfeld,—lias fixed the age of the Elohist

within the first seven vears of David's reign.
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In Chaps.X-XV I have considered, in like manner, from

the internal evidence, the age of the Jehovist, supposed by me

to be identical with the Second Elohist. And I have shown

that he must have written from shortly before the beginning of

David's reign till shortly after the beginning of Solomon's. I

have here had to examine closely into those facts of Scripture,

which bear upon the origin of the Levitical Office in Israel.

In Chap.XVI I have considered the age of the Second

Jehovist, have summed up the previous results, and drawn

attention to the fact, that they seem to point unequivocally

to the introduction of the name '
Jehovah,' as the name of

the Covenant-God of Israel, in a later age than that assigned

to it by the traditionary view, or even by some modern critics

of eminence, vie. the Mosaic time. I have shown that tiiis

conclusion, to which we are first led by observing the pecu-

liarity in the treatment of this iJivine Name, which distinguishes

the work of the Elohist, seems to be confirmed by that of the

Jehovist,—-by his using at first 'Elohim' exclusively
—then

introducing
' Jehovah '—first sparingly, then more and more

freely,
—till at last he comes to use it almost exclusively

—a

phenomenon which corresponds very much to what we ob-

served in Part II in respect of the Psalms.

In Chap.XVII I have given separately the complete Elohistic

Narrative, as it is now found imbedded in the Book of Genesis

—one of the most ancient histories in the world—if not, indeed,

lice most ancient, which exists in the form of a written docu-

ment. The reader will thus have before him the primitive

story, upon which the complex narrative of Genesis is based.

In Chap.XVI II I have given all the successive supplementary

additions, printed in different portions, according to their dif-

ferent ages, with a view to exhibit more clearly the process, by
which the Book of Genesis appears to have been formed.
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In Chap.XIX I have examined at length into the probable

origin of the name '

Jehovah,' and have given reasons for sup-

posing that it was gradually adopted by the Israelites, after their

entrance into Canaan, from their coming into contact with the

Syro-Phoenicians, with whom this name, or a name so like it as

to be represented by Greek writers, Christian as well as heathen,

by the very same letters, lAfi, was the great mysterious name of

their chief deity, the Sun, regarded as the source of Life, and

hence called mns 'He lives' or ' He makes to live,' which,

either as a mere dialectic variety, or possibly as a real modifica-

tion, appears in Hebrew as
r['\:]'',

* He is' or ' He makes to be.'
*

In Chap.XX, XXI I have shown how this view is supported

by some of the actual facts of the religious history of Israel.

In Chap.XXII I have added some 'Concluding Eemarks,'

suggested by the results of this Enquiry.

I have then subjoined, for the use of Hebrew Students, a

complete Analysis of the whole Book of Genesis, in which almost

every line and word is brought under review, and any indications

of style are carefully noted. Upon this Analysis the conclusions

are based, which have formed the ground of my reasonings in

the preceding Chapters. I believe these conclusions to be, in the

main, sound and tenable. But, however this may be, it is satis-

factory to know that the labour spent on this Analysis will not

in any case have been spent in vain : since here are facts, which

must at any rate be taken into account by all future labourers

in this department of Biblical Criticism, and my register of which

may affurd some help, or at least save some tedious toil, to others

in the prosecution of their own enquiries. I have tried several

* GESENirs, The.s.pAbO, says that Hin, in its primari/ signification, is
' identical

with run rrn. T\^r\, all which forms ha%-e flowed from this last, as from a common

source.' He suggests, also, Thes.p.bll, that the Hebrew Sacred Name niiT niay

perhaps mean, not He is, but He makes to be, that is, Creator, or,
'

according to the

primarj- force of the word, He who fjivcs life, the same as Hin^.'
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t^xperimcnts with the view of compressing and condensing this

part of the volume. JUit I have found no method more satis-

factory than tliat which I have here foUowed—none winch would

protect me from the charge-, which (as experience has taught

me) maybe so readily made against me, of having understated,

or suppressed, or distorted, some portion of the evidence. The

student will here have all the evidence before him, and can turn

at once to any chapter or verse in Genesis, and see the reasons

for which it is assigned to this or that particular writer. For

the general reader, perusing the work with friendly eyes, the

Tables, as given in the preceding Chapters, exhibiting some of

the main results of this Analysis, wdll probably suffice.

In App.I I have given a summary of some of tlie remark-

able results, which have boe-n very recently set forth, with sin-

gular originality, by Prof. Dozy of Leyden, as sliowing the

Israelitish origin of the Sanctuary and Ancient Worship at

Mecca. And I have explained how these results—so far as they

may be admitted as probable
—have a ])earing upon our present

investigation. At any rate, they deserve to be brought to the

notice of English students of Biblical Literature, as exhibiting

a splendid specimen of modern criticism, applied to the solution

of a very interesting and hitherto entirely unsolved question.

In App.II I have replied at length to the remarks of the

Rev. J. J. S. Perowne and the Bishop (Harold Browne) of Ely,

upon my criticism of the Psalms in Part 11.

In App.III I have translated a chapter from Movers's Pho-

nizie,
' On the Name lAO,' which seems to throw much lio-ht

upon tlie origin of the name ' Jehovah.'

I have mentioned al)Ove Bishop Browne's Reply to my cri-

ticism on the Psalms, which is fully discussed in App. II. This

Reply is given in the fourth of 'Five Lectures,' which were
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delivered by him, as Professor of Divinity, in the University of

Cambridge, in the year 1863, on TJie Pentateuch and the

Eluhistic Psalms. I contented nivself at the time with savino^

lu the Preface to my Part IILp.xiv,
—

I find nothing in these ' Lectures
'

requiring me to modify any of my prerious

conclusions.

But, as this is the only attempt, as far as I am aware, which

has been made up to this time, on the part of any University

Divinity Professor, to impugn publicly the truth of my con-

clusions, as to the composite character and unhistorical nature

of the narratives in the Pentateuch, in written words that mav

be examined and judged by all,
—by myself, and by the public to

whom I have appealed, as well as by a few private hearers,
—it

may be right that, before leaving England, I should assist my
readers to estimate at their true value the reasonings of this

eminent defender of the traditionary view,—one, indeed, who

has been raised to the Episcopal Bench, as is generally under-

stood, in a great measure as a reward of his labours, in endea-

vouring to confute, first, the '

Essays and Eeviews,' and last, my
own Work on the Pentateuch.

I need hardly say that, from the opinion which I had myself

formed of the character of Professor Browne, as well as from

the importance of his position, I turned with the greatest

interest and sonie expectation to the perusal of these Lectures.

But I must confess that I was painfully disappointed, and saw

at once how little help I could expect to obtain, towards securing

a free and fair discussion of the points at issue, even from one to

whom I liad looked so hopefully. He has written, indeed, cour-

teously and kindly of myself personally ;
and he says, ^.v

—
I trust I have nowhere expressed myself with the bitterness or insolence of

controversy.

Very gladly do I bear witness to the absence in his work of
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all that ' bitterness' and 'insolence,' wliicli has disfigured the

addresses and writings of many of ray adversaries, lay and

clerical. And I sliould have added tliat, in this respect,

Bishop Bro\vne's 'Five Lectures' were a perfect specimen

of what a Christian controversial work sliunld he, except for

one grave fimlt, which I feel ohliged to notice. Bishop Browne

has not been able to content himself, as a Scholar, with endea-

vouring to refute my arguments, or, as a Divine, with recom-

mending earnestly to his pupils what he himself believes to

be the truth; but he has also (I regret to say) allowed

himself to use the unfair weapon of prejudice, and sprinkled

his Lectures all over very freely with the words '

forge,'
'

forger,'

'forgery,'* with which he brands the supposition of Samuel's

having been concerned in composing the Elohistic story of the

Pentateuch. Nay, to ray extreme surprise, he says, p. 1 9,
—

You know that iu the First Part of his Work he (Bishop Coi.f.xso) devotes

himself chiefly to proving that the numbers in the Books of Exodus, Leviticus,

Numbers, and Deuteronomy, are so extravagantly largo as to have been utterly

impossible, and that such exaggeration stam^ts the whole Pentateuch with forgery .'

This appears to me to be a serious departure from the course

of fair and honourable criticism. I have never used such words

myself, nor ever wished or thought it right to use them, with

reference to such a work as I imagine that of the Elohist

to have been. On the contrary, I have plainly, from the first,

condemned and rejected utterly the employment of such ex-

pressions, as unmerited by anything that we can know, or have

any right to conjecture, as to the circumstances or intentions of

the writer. Very many, in our day, no doubt, invest the Elohistic

story
—or rather the composite story in the Pentateuch—with a

sanctity and infallibility, which make them shrink at first from
*

'forgery,' p. 19, 'furg.-r,' pAG, 'forged, forgery, forged,' ^.47, 'forged, forging,'

Ji.69, 'paliu off, imposture, pious fraud, forger,' /j.7U.
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even entertaining the idea of its having been written in the

way, in which the results of critical enquiry, as set forth in this

volume, plainly show it to have been composed. But what

right have we to suppose that Samuel— or whoever else may
have written the Elohistic narrative—meant his people to re-

ceive it as divinely and infallibly true, or even as being the

composition of Moses himself
—that he intended, in any sense, to

'

palm' a '

forgery' upon them, as an authentic veritable narrative

of the past ages, or as the genuine work of their great law-

giver? Would Bishop Browne call the writer of the Book of

Job a '

forger,' and those passages
*

forgeries,' in which he

records the conversations in the Court of Heaven of 'Jehovah'

and *
Satan,' all expressed in excellent Hebrew, or in which he

represents Jehovah as answering Job out of the whirlwind, in

the same choice Hebrew, describing the habits of the wild goat

and hind, the wild ass and the buffalo, the peacock, stork, and

ostrich, the hare, hawk, and eagle, the hippopotamus, and the

crocodile, with all the grand exaggerations of Eastern imagery?
—

' Out of his mouth go burning lamps, sparks of fire leap out ;

Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, as out of a seething-pot or caldron ;

His breath kindleth coals, and a flame goeth out of his mouth.' xU. 19-21.

He does not surely believe that all the things related in the

Book of Job are historical facts, or that the 'Book of Job'

was written by Job himself. And yet the details of this story, and

the conversations of Jehovah with Satan and Job, are recorded

in the form of history, just as much so as the conversations of

Jehovah with Noah and Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Moses and

Aaron, in the 'Books of Moses.' Is there more 'dishonesty'

—more deliberate *

forgery'
—in a later writer ascribing to Moses

the grand addresses in Deuteronomy, than in the writer of Job

ascribing to Jehovah Himself the majestic poetn,' of xxxviii-xli ?
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In Chap.XXI I have found occasion to notice some portions of

Bishop Browne's First Lecture. I will now consider the replies

which he gives in his Second Lecture, 'On the Numerical Diffi-

culties of the Pentateuch; to my objections to the historical

truth of the Pentateuchal story.

I. The first difficulty of any consequeiipp is, that th^re were but four gensrations

from Levi to Moses, and that in those four generations seventy souls could never

have grown to more than 2,000,000. Now, though from Levi to Moses thi-re may

have been but four generations, it mitst hair hctn becausf the generations in the

family of Moses were abnormally few. Eiijht or nine is the more prohable numhir

for the generality of the descendants of Jacob. /).'J0.

That is to say, Bishop Bijoaynk deliberately sets aside, not

merely the datum in G.xv.K!,
' iu the Jourfh generation they

shall come hither again,' but the evidence of all the genealogies

which are given iu the Pentateuch, and repeated in the state-

ments of the first and third Gospels. P'or the '

abnormally few'

generations are not confined to the family of Moses and Aaron.

They occur in everij instance which is recorded in the Penta-

teuch or (with one exception) anywhere else in the Bible. They

occur in the line of Levi, in the case of Moses, Aaron, ]Mishael,

Elzaphan, Korah,—in the line of Pumhcii, in the case of Dathan

and Abiram,— again, in the line oi JadaJt, in the case of Achan,

Jair, Nahshon, Bezaleel,— and once more, in the line of Jos^'ph,

in the case of Zelophehad. The sole exception is the gene-

alogy of Joshua as given by the Chronicler in lCh.vii.20-27,

which I liave shown to be perplexed and contradictory, and

wliich is found only in a Book full of errors, written two centuries

after the Captivity and a thousand years after the commonly-
received date of tiie Exodus, and standing alone even in that

Book. Yet Bishop Browne quietly assumes that in each line

of the descendants of Jacob there rnvst have been '
ei'dit <n-

nine generations'—thus admitting, in fact, that the Scriptural

account, as it stands, is iucreilible.
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II. Moreover, there is no reason to assume, as Bishop Colenso has assumt-d, that

ncine but pure Israelites should have Leen counted in the numbers mentioned in

Exodus. It is certain that Abraham had a retinue of 318 followers, who tended

his flocks, and could be armed against his enemies. It is almost as certain that

the family of Jacob, when it went down into Egypt, must have been accompanied

by a corresponding number of shepherds and herdsmen. These would, no doubt,

have been circumcised, and have been reckoned with the descendants of the

patriarchs. p.2\.

It seems to me almost incredible that any writer should

have made the above suo-fjestion, with the facts of the Bible

narrative before him. Not only have we not the slightest indica-

tion of any such a company having gone dow^n with Jacob into

Egypt, but there are the plainest signs of the direct contrary.

Eather, on his return from Padan-Aram, he says himself,
' I am

few in number,' xxxiv.30.

It may be said, however, that he inherited afterwards, upon

the death of Isaac, the bulk of the property of his father and

grandfather. But then we have to weigh the following facts :
—

(i) If Jacob had so many 'shepherds and herdsmen' at his command, why did

he send his darling Joseph alone, to wander about in search of his brethren, in a

country where not only human foes, G.xxxiv.30, but wild beasts, G.-s:sjl\\\. 20, 'IZ,

were to be dreaded ?

(ii) The brothers are spoken of as '

feeding tlicir flocks,' when Joseph came to

them, and apparently they were alone, without any attendants. For what sign is

there, in the whole story of their dealings with him, of the presence of a multitude

of
'

shepherds and herdsmen,' who might have delivered him from tlieir hands, or,

at least, reported their crime to their father?

(iii) How is it that not one of these servants accompanied the ten sons of Jacob,

when they went down the first time to Eg}-pt? For the whole story shows that they

had no attendants— '

they took down every man kis sack to the ground, and opened

everj' man his sack,'
— ' then they rent thrir clothes, and laded every man his ass,

and returned to the city,'
— ' we are brought in, that he may seek occasion against

us, and take us for bondmen and our assis,'— not a word heii g said about ^rrmn;'*-.

(iv) How would their ten ass-loads of corn have supplied food for these hundreds

of shepherds and herdsmen for a whole year, see G.xlv.6, as well as for their own

fin.ilies, amounting, as we know, to seventy persons,
' besides Jacob's sons' wives,'

xlvi.26,27 ?

(v) If Jacob had so many servants, and not only 'flocks and herds,' G.xlvii.1,
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bat 'cumels' and 'asses," G.xxxii.15, M'hj did he not send some of these servants,

with additional camels and asses, instead of sending merely his sons on foot with

their asses, to bring food for his people, without a single servant or extra ' camel
'

or 'ass,' on theirs;; occasion, or on the second^

(vi) If it be said, the cor7i was only needed for the use of Jacob and his sons,

and not for the hundreds of famisliing shepherds and herdsmen and their families,

wlio miglit contrive to live upon such coarse and scanty food as the land of Canaan

still supplied, j'ct the language used on each occasion, 'that we may live and not

die,' G.xlii.2.xliii.8, shows tliat the corn was a necessary for them, and therefore

also for their servants. Would Jacob, indeed, have sent off at last, and with such

groat distress of mind and extreme reluctance, his beloved Benjamin, if he only

needed the superfluous luxury of a loaf of wheaten bread for himself?

III. In sliort, Bishop Browne's supposition is utterly un-

tenable. Yet only by makini^ three such assumptions,
—

(i) Tliat a special blessing of fruitfulness was given to the

Israelites in Egypt, though we have no trace of such fruitfulness

in any of the families, whose numbers are stated in the story,*
—

(ii)
That there were 'eight or nine' generations, instead of

four, as the Bible says,
—

(iii) That hundreds of 'circumcised followers' went down

with Jacob into Egypt, and their descendants were numbered

with the genuine Israelites, in direct contradiction to the whole

tenor of the Bible narrative, and the express words of D.x.22,—
'

Thy fathers went down with threescore and ten persons ;
and now the Lord thy

God hath made thee as the stars of heaven for multitude,'—

Bishop Browne is able to say, ^.22,
—

Wo can easily believe that there may have been at the time of the Exodus

600,000 men able to bear arms.

Even then, however, he adds, p. 25,
—

Still, in any view of the subject, it would be wrong to deny that the numbers of

the Exodus are inordinately great, and proportionately puzzhng. But then, when
the whole story is professedly miraculous, is it reasonable, in the consideration, to

k(.'ep out of sight miracle altogether ?

*
Zelophehad had only/re children, N.xxvii.l,—Aaron/o2^r,N'.xxvi.60,—A

Izhar, Uzziol, Korah, each three, N.xxvi.59, E.vi.21,22,24 ;
Moses had two, E.xvii

3,4; Eleazar had o?i(', E.yi.25.

niram.

i.
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T,nt a 'miracle' cannot make tivice-tivo to be three or Jive.

IV. Accordingly, having obtained these numbers by the above

processes, Bishop Browne is now puzzled what to do with them.

It was a matter of great difficulty to get them
; but, having got

them, he finds himself pressed by the consequences of his o^vn

siiccess, and would, if he could, get rid of them. He says,
—

If for 600 [thousand men fit to bear arms] we might read 60, all would

be clear ; every numerical difficulty worth thinking of would vanish at once. ^.26.

I utterly deny this. I have repeatedly challenged those who

have made this suggestion to assume a reduced number, and test

it by application to the repeated enumerations which occur iu

the Pentateuch. It is surely time that this idea of a possible

reduction of the numbers should be banished from any work on

this subject, professing to be a real and genuine scientific enquiry.

And so, in fact, Bishop Browne himself admits in a note, p.26,
—

Sixty thousand would, perhaps, be as much too small as six hundred thousand

seems too large a number. On the whole, notwithstanding the admitted difficulty

of the large numbers, it is very questionable whether the difficulties would not be

greater on the supposition that the numbers were much less.

Yet in the text he had just said, as above quoted,—
If for 600,000 we might read 60,000, all would be clear; every numerical dif-

ficulty worth thinking of would vanish at once!

V. Again, Bishop Browne, j9.22, quotes Bishop Ollivant as

an authority for the suggestion, that the disproportion of the

firstborn males to the whole population of Israel—
resulted partly from the fact that polygamy probably existed in Egypt, and that

only the firstborn of the first wife would be reckoned the firstborn.

With all due respect for my episcopal brethren, I can only

say that, whether polygamy was practised or not in Egypt, the

words of E.xiii.l2 seem to make it plain that the firstborn of

every mother is meant,—
Thou shalt set apart unto Jehovah all thai openeth the matrix, and every first-

ling that Cometh of a beast which thou hast.

VOL. III. a
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Let the reader compare the second of the above italicised

expressions with the first; since '

every fii'stliug of a beast' does

not mean, surely, only the first progeny of every male beast.

Or, if any doubt remain, let him consider those of E.xiii.2 :
—

'

Sanctify to mo all the firstliorn, whatsoever opcndh the womb among the children

of Israel, of man and of beast : it is mine.'

VI. Wo know tiiat eircumcision, the very bond of the Covenant, the initiatory

rite of Judaism, was neglected till the people came to Gilgal, Jo.v.2-G. ^.22.

As if this fact itself, which Bishop I^rowne states so quietly, did

not involve a stupendous difficulty, as great as any which I

have set forth in Part I ! For wlio can believe that Moses, after

having actually written the account in G.xvii, of the solemn

institution of the rite by Almighty God Himself, as the very sign

and seal of His Covenant, with that tremendous sanction, v. 14,
—

'The unc'ircumcised maneliild, whose flesh of his fore.skin is not circumcised,

that soul shall be cut offfrom his people, he hath broken My covenant,
—

after having been expressly warned in person of the danger of

neglecting the rite by the occurrence recorded in E.iv.24-26,—
after having been again reminded of his duty in this respect by
the words pronounced to him by Jehovah on the occa.sion of the

first Passover, on the very night of the Exodus, E.xii.48,—
' And when a stranger shall sojourn with thee, and will keep the Passover to

Jehovah, let all his males be circumcised, and then let him come near and keep it

. . . ion no nncircumcised person shall cat thereof,'
—

would yet
—under the holy mount itself, fre.sh from his daily

communings with God,—when they rested for nearly twelve

months together in one place, and everything
—

place, time,

circumstances—combined to assist the discharge of this primary

duty,
—have allowed the people entirely to neglect havino- their

children circumcised, during all his lifetime, for forty years

together? The thing is utterly incredible; and no stronger
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proof of the unliistorical character of the Pentateuchal stor}'

can be produced thau the very fact itself, to which Bishop

Broxvne appeals as helping him partially out of a difficulty.

VII. We know that the Passover itself must have been at least imperfect, at a

time when there was no wheat from which to make unk-aveued bread, p.22.

And, of course, this is true. The only question is, How, then,

did they manage to keep the second Passover under Mount

Sinai at all, N.ix.1-5,* when their flour had long been spent,

and they had been living on manna for nearly twelve mouths,

E.xvi ? And yet they are said to have kept it strictly,
—

'According to all the rites of it, and according to all the ceremonies thereof, shall

ye keep it,' N.ix.3 ;

'And they kept the Passover on the fourteenth day of the first month at even,

in the wilderness of Sinai, according to all that Jehovah commanded Moses, so did

the children of Israel,' N.ix.5.

And at this very time it was laid down, v.\2t,
—

' Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying . . . The man that is clean, and is not in a

journey, and furbeareth to keep the Passover, even the same soul shall be cut off

from among Ms people; because he brought not the offering of Jehovah in his

appointed season, thai man shall bear his sin.'

VIII. It is hard also to believe, if the Pentateuchal narrative

is historically true, that, as Bishop Browne says, p.23,
—

The Mosaic ordinances, as regards sacrifice and the like, were at least very im-

perfectly obsen-ed during the wanderings in the wilderness :
—

when the Tabernacle, with its Brazen Altar, was expressly Iniilt,

and the Priests and 22,000 Levites expressly set apart, for the

very purpose of carrying out these ordinances ; and various

commands such as these are recorded, which refer expressly to

the '

camp'' in the wilderness, e.g.
—

*
Bishop Browne seems to have lost sight altogether of the account of this

Passover, as ho speaks of the 'first true Passover' being celebrated at the end of

the forty years at Gilgal, p.22. Or does he mean to say that this was not a ' true

Pa-ssovcr' ? Let any one read the pas.sage in which it is described, N.l.\.1-14, and

Bee if the Scripture story affords the slightest ground for saying this.

a 2
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'What man soever there be of tlie house of Israel, that killetli an ox, or him!),

or goat, in tlie camp, or tliat killeth it out of the camp, and bringeth it not unto

the door of the Tabernacle of the Congregation, to offer an offering unto Jehovah

before the Tabernacle of Jehovah, blood shall be imputed unto that man,—he hath

shed blood,- and that inan shall be cut offfrom among his people.' L.xvii.3,4.

IX. And, after all, Bishop Krownk himself is compelled to

make some remarkable admissions, which I commend to the

consideration of the attentive reader.

It is generally believed that it ['the book of the Law'] may have been put

together after the time of Moses. It may have gone through some such changes as

happened to the poems of Homer, collected hy one, and re-edited hy another, p.29.

Suppose we say, as some have said, that
'

Every book, every chapter, every verse,

every word, every syllable, Q^^^vy htfer, was the direct utterance of the Most High,'

—
still, is it possible to add that, in the transmission down to us, every word, syllfibh-,

and letter, has been infaUihly and unalterahly preserved? j).30.

Hence, even if Bishop Colknso's arithmetical objections could be proved valid

to the utmost, they would not disprnve the original inspiration of Moses, nor the

preservation of his writings to us
;
but would show only that there had not been a

miraculous jirotection of them from slight corrnptions in the text, which in vari-

ous ways might have affected, most probably and easily, the numbers in the Pen-

tutetich. ^j.32.

It is sornethin*^ to allow that the Pentatevich—
may have gone tlirough sojne such changes as happened to the poems of Homer,—

especially when it is remembered that these poems are believed

by most scliolars to have been written in different ages, and that

very great doubt exists as to whether Homer himself ever lived.

But, with reference to +he last quotation, Bishop Browne

shows that he is very well aware that the numbers, which betray

tlie unhistorical character of the whole story of the Exodus, are

not 'corrupted,'
— that there is positively not the slightest

ground for making the suggestion that they may have been

corrupted,
—that you cannot change or take out the present

numl)er, 600,000, without tearing the whole fabric of the history

to pieces. For he has said, p.26 :
—

I must freely confess, this solution of the prnblcm [vi.r. liy reducing the numbers
frou) GOO.OOO to G0,000] is not so simjile and satisfactory as it sounds at fii-st.
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The number 600,000 does not stand alone. In the first two chapters of Numbers

We have all the constituents of that nunibi-r. Twice over tlif number of fighting

men in each tribe is mentioned, and the second time they are arranged in four camps,

the camp of Judah, the camp of Eeuben, the camp of Ephraim, the camp of Dan :

the number in each camp is given, and in both eases the sum is 603,5oO figliting

men above twenty years of age. All the way through the history, the numbers,

more or less, correspond ;
and yet it is not the simple recurrence oi one figure,

which nught have suffered equally in every place from error of transcription.

After writing the above, I cannot, I must confess, understand

Low Bishop Browne could have allowed himself to spend several

pages in arguing that my objections would only show—
that there had not been a miraculous protection of them [the Mosaic writings]

fi'om slight corruptions in the text, which in various ways might have affected,

most probably and most easily, the numbers in the Pentateuch.

I shall refrain from making any remarks on the above, except

to repeat that, when Bishop Browne wrote, 'p.'Id
—

Without miraculous intervention, the numbers in the writings of Moses were a

thousand-fold more liable to have become corrupted than those in the writings of

the great Greek historians—
he knew, as we have seen, that the main numbers of the Penta-

teuch have not been corrupted,
—that they are checked and

counterchecked in so many ways, that there is really no pretence

for speaking of '

corruption
'

in their case.

X. I venture to say that much greater difficulties than inaccuracy in numerals

would not invalidate the general truth of the Per.sian history of Herodotus, or the

Athenian history of Thucydides, or the retreat of the 10,000 related by Xenophon.

Con/iision or exaggeration of numbers, if such can be proved against it, would

not justify us in rejecting the general correctness of any ordinary history of the

extremely remote antiquity of the history of the Exodus. ^.29.

I answer that the cases supposed have nothing whatever in

common with the case in the Pentateuch. What credit should

we give to the details of Xenophon's narrative, if, .starting-

with 10.000, htj had gone on to dcscrihe his doings as that

of a general uf a million of men, sending 50,000 hero and

there, losing tens of thousands by plagues and other accidents,
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and, beside all this, deliberately and systematically ftilsifying

the numbers of his troops thioughout, even when professing

to o-ive the exact results of two different marshallings, which

he himself had superintended ?

Yet this is just what Moses, if he was really the writer of the

Pentateuch, must be supposed to have done. For tlie
' 70 souls

'

of Jacob's house might fiiirly
have produced 5,000 warriors at

the time of the Exodus (as I have shown in I. US): yet they

are stated as amounting to 600,000. And this number, 600,000,

is part of the very framework of the story of the Exodus, and

is certainly due to Closes himself, if that story in the main

was written by him. He must have knoivn the correct numbers

of the If<i'aclit«'.'^, If he himself numbered them twice,—under

Sinai, in N.i,ii, and in the plains of Moab, X.xxvi,—besides

taking their capitation-fees, K.xxxviii.2.')-2S, f )r the liuilding of

the Tabernacle. If, therefore, these numbers are enormously

exaggerated, they must liave been falsified—Bishop Browne

would say
'

forged
'—by ^Nloses himself throughout,

—which it is

impossible for a moment to suppose. It seems to me far more

respectful and reverent for the character of Moses—and also

fur the character of the Bible-record itself—to conclude, as I

have done, that the story of the Exodus, if for this very reason

only, mvst have been written by Icder hands—of men who

were not even eye-wdtnesses of the facts wdiich they record.

XI. It has been observed by critics, as a proof that

Deuteronomy was not written by Moses, that the w-riter speaks

freely of places in the land of Canaan, as if he was quite

familiar with them— in fact, had long lived in Canaan :
—

' Thou bhalt put the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the curse upon mouDt

Ebal. Are tliey not on the other side Jordan, by the way where the sun goeth

down, in the hind of the Canaanites which dwell in the plain over against Gilgal,

beside the terebinths of Moreh ?' D.xi.29,30.
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Bishop Browne accounts for this by saying, ^.79
—

Moses must surely have had much knowledge of the geography from his intimate

acquaintance with the lives and wanderings of the patriarchs of his race. But,

moreover, when for forty years he fed the flocks of Jethro in the wilderness of

Sinai, it is almost a matter of course that he should have become familiar with

the neighbouring plains of Palestine, which not only his habits as a Bedouin

herdman, but his patriotic remembrance of his forefathers, must inevitably have

prompted him to \-isit.

But how did the Israelites before the Exodus acquire this

familiarity with the minute details of the geography of Canaan,

—so that such words as the above might have been addressed

to them by word of mouth, in a speech of Moses, not merely

recorded by way of reference in a book ?

XII. Again, it has been observed that the Deuteronomist,

writing in a later age, in the land of Canaan, speaks very natu-

rally of the plains of Moab, in which he supposes Moses to

have delivered the addresses in Deuteronomy, as the land ' on

the oilier side of Jordan' ;
whereas Moses, standing in the trans-

Jordanic land itself, could not possibly have used such an

expression in describing it. But Bishop Browne says, p.SO :
—

It is but likely, and it may have been most wisely permitted, that copyists or

revisers should have replaced the original expressions (of
' the other side Jordan,'

for instance) by those which afterwards would have been more intelligible (as
' on

this side Jordan'—i.e. in the land of the promised inheritance).

Bishop Browne meant probably to say just the reverse of

what he has really said, viz. that copyists may have changed

the original
' on this side,' which Moses wrote, into the expres-

sion which would afterwards be more intelligible, viz.
' on the

other side,' as it now stands. But then we ask, How can we

conceive Moses, himself stationed in the plains of Moab, to have

written in D.i.l,
* These be the words which Moses spake unto

all Israel on this side Jordan in the wilderness, &c.?' What pos-

sible reason could he have had for saying
' on this side Jordan,'

when they had never yet crossed to the other side ? Or, if it
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be said that a later writer may have inserted this introductory

passage, D.i.1-5, iu which he tells us—
' These Le the worils which Moses spake on the other side of Jordan," v.l,—

' On the other side of Jordan, in the huid uf Moah, began Moses, &c.,' v.5—

(though the language of this passage agrees exactly with that

of the whole Book), yet what later writer could have been so

absurd as to make utter uonsense for later readers out of words,

wiiich originally, as Moses wrote them, stood correct aud intel-

ligible? Thus iu D.iii.8 Moses is supposed by Bishop BkoWxN'E

to have written originally-
-

' And we took at that time out of the hand of the two kings of the Araorites the

land that was on this side Jordan
'—

but a later writer altered the expression to ' the land that w^as

on the other side of Jordan ;
—

just as if, supposing that Ca3sar

had said, in an address to his truops when iu (hud,
' We have

conquered the countries on this side the Alps,' a later editor

coidd by any possibility have altered his words, and nuide him

say,
' We have conquered the country on the other side of the

Alps,' because iu later days it was called Trans-Al})ine Gaul I

I will now examine Bishop BitowxE's principal arguments in

his Third Lecture, where he treats of the question of ' Elohism

and Jehovism in Genesis.'

I. It seems, if the history of Exodus be true, that the Israelites either had never

known the name of '

Jehovah,' or had forgotten it, until it was revealed by Divine

teaching to Moses, ^j.38.

Then, how does Bishop Browxe account for the fact that the

mother of Moses was called e/o-chebed, E.vi.20, X.xxvi.59 ?

Or what is to be said of the many names compounded with

.lehovah, which are recorded by the Chronicler, as the names of

])ersons who lived during the time of the sojourn in Ef/i/jA,
—

Azan'((A and Heiiidh, Judah's grandsons, lCli.ii.8,iv.2, Hezron's

wife, Ahiah, ii.24, aud grandson, Ahijali, ii.25, Issachar's
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grandson, Repha/a/t, vii.2, and great-grandson, Izrahia/t, and

great-great-grandsons, Obadt«/i, Joel, IshiaA, vii.3, Benjamins

grandson, Ahiah, vii.8, &c. &c. ? Will it be said, these are

only modei^n versions of the old names, with Jah inserted

instead of El ? But in one of them, Jue\, we have both names :

what is to be made of this ? Is it not plain that,
'
if the history

of Exodus be true,' then the notices about this name '

Jochebed,'

and the statements of tlie Chronicler, cannot be historically true

—in fact. Bishop Browise would say, must be 'forgeries'?

, 11. It is difficult, indeed, to gather whether he does really

suppose the name of 'Jochebed' to be a 'forgery' or not.

In one sentence, pA7, he says :
—

That these [names compounded with Jehovah] should have been rare before the

days of Moses, perhaps unknovon till then, is but what we might expect ;

in the next he says:
—

Jochebed, the name of Moses' mother, is almost the only name of a person,
—

Moriah, which is of doubtful et)Tnology, the only name of a place,
—formed upon

this principle before the Exodus.

Here, then, we have Bishop Browne declaring that Jochebed

is
' almost the only name of a person

'

compounded with Jehovah

' before the Exodus.' He would seem, therefore, to have been

aware of the existence of some other names of this kind, viz.

those in the Chronicles, such as those quoted above, since

there are no others to which he could have referred by the

expression
' almost.' Yet of these names I have given as

many as ffteen (11.306), of persons who lived, according to

the Chronicler, before the Exodus. When, therefore. Bishop

Browne says that Jochebed is
' almost

'

the only name of this

kind, does he mean that these numerous names of the Chronicler

are mostly
'

forgeries
'

? Or, rather, does he * brand with the

stamp of forgery
'

the name ' Jochebed
'

itself, when he says

that such names were '

perhaps unknown till the days of Closes'?
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III. Bishop Browne then gives, _/>.40
—

an exiilanatiou simple, i)us.sib](3,
and probable, of the difference of style and of

the difference of language in different parts of the ]5ook of Genesis.

His idea is that Moses may have written the Ekjhistic nar-

rative 'soon after tlie Exodus,' and the Jehovistic
'

iu the last

days of the wanderings.' But these are his own words, 2^.39 :
—

Suppose that, soon after tiie Exodus, lie was mov.d to write the history of crea-

ti(;ii, of the generations of Noah and Abraham, of the wanderings of their forefather

Jacob, of the going down of Joseph, and afterwards of his father and brethren, into

Egypt. A brief record of this kind would have been a very fitting work to be

undertaken by this great lawgiver, and to be borne about with his people in their

wanderings through the wilderness. But a fuller history, carried down even to

the then present dnfe, may have been reserved for the last days of their wanderings,

when Moses himself was allowed to see the Promised Land from the summit of

Pisgah. . . .

Now, if this actually took place, it is equally probalde that in the earlier history

Moses would use the well-kno\vn name of God, Elohim, and would defer the con-

stant use of Jehovah tdl his people had become more thoroughly fiimiliar with it.

For, perhaps, thirty years a record of this kind may have been in the ears and in

the mouths of all the hosts of Israel. . . . No wonder, then, when the great writer

enlarged and interpolated his original MS.,—no wonder, I say, if he retained the

well-known, much-read, and much treasured original, in the very words in which

he had penned it thirty or even forty years liefore. ... In the more recent portions

of his b(joks, the portions interpolated in the older parts, and the portions added

at the end of them, he might well have introduced the more sacred and now long-

known name of the Almighty. But the original passages, especially those most

cherished and revered, would doubtless have been left as they had been written,

read, and learned.

Bishop Browne does not seem to have been aware that one

point is flital at once to his theory, viz. the fact that certain

sections, in which the name ' Elohim '

is used exclusively, are

almost identical in style ivlth the Jehovistic, yet are entirely

distinct from the old Elohistic narrative, which forms the

basis of the Pentateuch. The proofs of this are given abun-

dantly in this volume
; but the fact itself will be admitted by

all, who have carefully examined into the question. And,

again, these later Elohistic passages, e. g. a.xx.1-17, xxi.8-20,
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Sic,—ns well as the Jehovistic, to which they are closely

allied, and which carry down the narrative to the very last year

of the Exodus, N.xxxvi.13,
—are totally distinct in style and tone

from the Book of Deuteronomy, supposed to have been written

in that same last year.

IV. Bishop Browne, however, is not satisfied wdth having

one hypothesis,
'

simple, possible, and probable,' to explain these

phenomena. 'Let us pass,' he says, 'to the other hypothesis.'

If Moses wrote the -whole Pentateuch, not, as I have supposed possible, at two

different periods, but at one period, and that near the end of the joumeyings in the

wilderness, then, what could have hindered but that, in relating the more ancient

parts of his history, he should have used ancient documents ? . . . Probably,

among the people of Israel, during their 200 years of capti-^-ity in Egypt, the

religious history of their race would hare been known, and cherished, and taught

to their children. The very syllables would have been guarded with care, in which

they had been delivered to them by the lips of Jacob and Joseph. Moses only

acted with his wonted wisdom if he took these traditions and embodied them in his

history. Of course, I am supposing them to have been true. It is not likely that

the faithful fathers of their race woidd have handed down to them traditions of

falsehood. . . .

Now this hypothesis, again, would fully account for the difference between the

Elohistic and Jehovistic portions of Genesis. The ancient records, whether wiitten

or oral, would pretty certainly have been Elohistic; for otherwise the people could

not have been ignorant or forgetful of the great name of their Creator. The por-

tions, written and mingled in with the traditional portions by Moses, would, on the

other hand, be most probably Jehovistic,
—Moses himself being, as it [? he] has

been called, the great Jehovist [? Jehovistic] writer,
jp.

40-42.

No doubt, it is often thought that there were Jehovistic, as well as Eloliistic, docu-

ments, and that Moses used sometimes the one and sometimes the other. The

reasons, which I have given in the text, incline me to think it more probable that,

if the documentary theory be true, the documents were Elohistic, Moses himself

being the Jehovist, and perhaps even inserting the name Jehovah in some of the

Elohistic passages. pA2,note.

Unfortunately, again, there is one point which is at once fatal

to this second theory, viz. the fact that this account of the reve-

lation of the Divine Name to Mo.ses in E.vi.2-7,
—which certainly

was not one of the 'ancient' documents, and which certainly
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also must have been written (one wovild say) by Moses himself,

if auy part of the history was,— is due undoubtedly to the

very same hand which "vn'ote G.i.,i'tc.xvii,xxiii,vte.,
— which

wrote, in short, the old Eloklst'w narrative. The proofs of this

also are abundantly given in this volume ;
but the fact itself will

be admitted by every critic of note. And the circumstance, that

Bishop Browne does not seem to have been aware of it, is

only another indication of the loose, superficial way, in which

these important questions h;i.ve been studied hitherto even by

eminent Scholars and Divines in England.

V. We have seen that Bishop Browne has admitted that—
If tho history of the Exodus Le true, the Israelites eitiier had never knowu the

name of Jehovah, or had forgotten it, until it was revealed by Divine teaching to

Moses.

But he clearly inclines to the latter of these two alternatives,

viz. that the Israelites had '

forgotten
'

the name ' Jehovah.'

May it not be that the name Jehovah was an ancient and primitive name of God,

Iiy which He was known more or less to Adam and afterwards to the Patriarchs,

but that it had not been the ordinary description by which lie was spoken of, tliat

it had never carried to their minds the same deep significance, wliich it bore after-

wards to the covenant-people of Israel ? . . . And so, according to the full

significance of this peculiar designation, God made Himself known to Moses as Ho
never had been known to his forefathers. And farther, it is probable that, perhaps,
even before the going down into Egypt that name had been waW-mgh. forgotten. ^.43.

Yet Jacob is supposed to have heard that wonderful declara-

tion, xxviii.l3,
' I am Jehovah, the Elohim of Abraham thy father,

and the Elohim of Isaac, &c.'—upon which he exclaimed, r.l6,
'

Sm-ely Jehovah is in this place, and I knew it not !

' And
Leah and Eachel used the name familiarly in giving names to

their children, xxix.32,33,35,xxx.24, as did also Laban and

Jacob in conversation, xxx.27,30,xxxi.49, and Jacob in prayer,

xxxii.9, and even in his dying moments, xlix.18. Nay, as

we have seen, the name Jehovah appears in the name of the
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raotlier of ]Moses, and, according to the Chronicler, in those of

several of the grandsons and great-grandsons of the sons of

Jacob I Unless these names, and the other statements, noticed

above, are *

forgeries,' how can it have been '

forgotten
'

?

But, once more, a single point
—which is disclosed by careful

enquiry, as shown in this volume—is fatal to the above view,

viz. the fact that the Elohist abstains throughout his narrative

from using the name ' Jehovah '

at all, until he has recorded its

revelation to JNIoses. Hence it follows that he did mean the

statement in E.vi.3—
' I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by El-Shaddai, but by

My Name Jehovah was I not known to them,'—

to be understood as saying that the Name was actually not

knovjn at all to the Patriarchs.

VI. In the second place, let \is remember, that when Moses relates the conrersa-

tions of our first parents, and of the Patriarchs after them, it I's not to he imagined that

hf gives v.s the very words tliey spoke ! [If the Bishop of Natal had said this, instead

of the Bishop of Ely !]
We have no authority for saying that Hebrew was the

language of Paradise. In all probability it was not. Hence, when Eve is recorded

to have said,
'

I have gotten a man of Jehovah,' we must read the passage as a

Hebrew translation of what she really said. And if so, then the name 'Jehovah,"

introduced into the speech by the sacred historian, is only intended as the rendering

of the ancient name of the Almighty by that name. . . . The same is probably

true even of Abraham
; for, though it appears that Jacob spoke Hebrew, it is pretty

certain that in his native land Abraham had spoken, not Hebrew, but the Aramaean

dialect, which we find to have been afterwards spoken by his kindred in his birth-

place, p. 44.

To be sure, the Bishop is met witli tlie fact, as he himself

admits, that—
Eve is said to have called her first-born Cain, in reference to her speech at his

birth, the first word of which was Canithi,
' I have gotten.'

But he gets over tliis difficulty by supposing, pAi), that—
If she did not speak Hebrew, the real name of her son was probably something

to us unknown, to which the Hebrew word ' Cain' corresponded ;
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and by producing double names, meaning the same in Syriac

and Greek, e.(j. Thomas-Didymus, Cephas-Peter, Tabitha-Dorcas.

But Bishop Browne has lost sight of the fact that there is

not the slightest analogy between the case of ' Cain
' and that of

the other three names. 'Thomas' and 'Didymus' both mean

'twin'; 'Cephas' and 'Peter' both mean 'rock';
' Tabitha

'

and ' Dorcas
' both mean '

gazelle.' But Eve is said to have

called her son 'Cain' in Hebrew with express reference to the

soimd of the Hebrew word Caniihi. It would be a singular coin-

cidence, certainly, if the sounds of the two words corresponded

not only in the Hebrew, but also in the primeval language, of

which the words in Gr.iv.l are a translation. But the relation

between these two languages must in that case have been very

sino-iilar indeed ; since we find another allusion of the very same

kind in reference to Eve's third son, Seth : for we read, iv.25—
'She called his name Shctk, for Elohim hath appointed {shath) mc another son.'

Again, Adam's name is derived from ddamah,
'

ground,'

Eve's (Jchavvah) from khavah,
' live' ;

and Adam says,
' She

shall be called woman {Ishah), because she was taken out of

man (/sA),' ii.23. Nay, Adam gave names to all creatures;

and ' whatsoever Adam called every living creature, that was

the name thereof,' ii.l9—in the 'primeval or Hebrew tongue ?

So, again, Laniech called his son Noakh, v.29, from nikhem,
' comfort.' And as to Abraham, what is his old name, 'Abram,'

which he had in his native land, but good Hebrew, Ah-i^am

= 'high father,' or what '

Sarai,' but Hebrew= ' my princess ?
'

Are all these fortuitotis coincidences between the primeval

language and the Hebrew? And are we really to believe that

the Divine creative utterances in G.i, and the Divine conver-

sations in G.ii,iii,iv, were really expressed originally in the

primeval tongue, but have been translated into the Hebrew?
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We have now considered both Bishop Browne's methods of

expUiining the * Elohism and Jehovism of the Pentateuch,' with

respect to which he says, pA5,—
Now these explanations are surely possible solutions of the difficulty which

Bishop CoLENSo declares to be insuperable. / firmly believe thai one of tfuse

solutions is indeed the tnie
(! !)

I have examined at length Bishop Browne's Fourth Lecture,

in which he treats of the Psalms, in the Second Appendix to this

volume. His Fifth (and last) Lecture contains a number of

general arguments, loosely put together, which are based on

statements sometimes true, sometimes fallacious, but do not

require from me any particular notice, after the careful con-

sideratiou which I have given to the more important parts of

his Work. The reader will find, however, a few observations

upon some of the statements of this, as well as the First, Lecture

in the Chapter of 'Concluding Remarks' at the end of this Part.

Let me now express my grateful sense of the service, which

the venerable Bishop of Limerick has rendered to the cause

of Truth and true Religion by the following utterances, which

I extract from his recent Charge, delivered in the cathedral of

Limerick, Sept. 29, 1864.

I. The Church of Borne maintains that the Bible must be received on the authority

of the Church, and no other.* She contends that, if we were to enquire into the

grounds, on which we receive these documents as containing a revelation from God,

* This is just what Bishop Gray maintains in the Church of South Africa :

'To sum up, we believe the Scriptures to be the Word of God, because the

Church, under the guidance of the Spirit of God, declared them to be such.'— Charge

to the Clergy of I\atal, p.ii.

'That Creed [the Apostles'], though in strictest accordance with Scripture, is a

witness in addition to Sci-ipturc. Both owe their origin to the Church, under the

Inspiration of the Spirit of God.'—Sermon at Marit^burg, y.l3.
' How do I know for certain that the Bible is the Word of God,—what the true

Cunon is,
—in what light I aiu to regard the Sacred Scriptures,

—
excc])t through the
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wo should only involve oiirselves iu a lalnTinth, from which tliere is no cluo to

conduct ns, and that, whenever we desert that liigli authority, errors and conten-

tions, and ultimately jniidelity an<l impiety, have been the results. . . .

JfV, on the other hand, maintain tliat our so/c reliable ground for receiving such

documents is historical testimony. True, it may be attended with great labour to

trace up the links of the cliain,
—a labour surpassing the reach of any one li/e, how-

ever long and learned. But tliis labour seems to have been originally designed for

us. If we have been doomed to eat tlie bread of this life in the sweat of our face,

it may be the same in attaining tliat of tlie life to come. . . .

II. The next point is with regard to the interpntation of the Bible, a point

closely connected with the former, though they are quite distinct in their respective

operations. By the one we ascertain what an author has actually written
; by the

other what is his meaning. . . .

The Church of Rome maintains that the interpretation, as well as the text itself,

must be received on her authority alone.*

Such claims we cannot admit. . . . In interpreting the language e<f Scripture, v<e

proceed as wcdo in every other ancient document that has coine down to ^is. We employ

all the aids that colhiteral and contemporary authorities supply . . . But there are

extremes in all things: and this wise caution has ever been observed by all the

men of light and reading in our Church. When, then, we say that ' the Church is

the witness of Holy Writ,' we do not pledge ourselves to an implicit adoption of

their interpretations, any more than in the former case we do to an unhesitating

adoption of the text. . . . We do not part with our own right ofjudgment, though wo

pay due respect to tlieir authority . . .

There is a large number of our brethren who maintain that Inspiration pervades

voice of the Church, to whom the Lord promised IIo would guide it into all truth ?'

—
Charge to the Clergy of Cape Town, p. 56.

*
This, too, is maintained by Bishop Gray in tlie Church of South Africa :

—
' On the very same grounds we bflievo the Creed [he says afterwards ' the

Creeds'] to be the true interpretation of the Word in all essential points. It vxis

framed hy the Church under the same guidance, vouchsafed in consequence of the

same promises.'
' One step further I will go. The Creeds, interpreted as the Church (which drew

them up under the Spirit's guidance) intends the/n to be interpreted, contain the

whole Catholic Faith.'

'What the Catholic Church, while yet One, during the first thou.mnd years of her

history, under the Spirit's guidance in her great Councils, declared to be, or received

as, the true Faith, that is the true Faith, and that we receive as such. More than

this we are not bound to acknowledge : less ice may not!—Charge to the Clergy of
Natal, 2J.oi,Z5.
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tLe wholo of tliat volume [the Bible],
—that it is equally in all and every part,

—
that, no matter who may be the writers, no matter what the subject, all alike issues

from the teaching of the Holy Spirit, ... all alike equally bears the stamp of

Divine Inspiration, all alike is guarded from the possibility of error, even in the

minutest details, by the presence and prompting of the Divine Spirit ;

*
. . . and no

subsequent discovery, whether in history, chronology, and physical science, or

any other department of human knowledge, can be admitted for a moment, if at

variance with the Inspired Kecords either in their literal or presumed meaning.

No exception, no qualification, is admitted. One of the most recent and eminent

advocates of this opinion puts it forward in the following words, too full and em-

phatic to admit of any,
— ' The Bible is none other than the voice of Him who

sitteth upon the throne : every book of it, every chapter of it, every word of it,

every syllable of it, every letter of it, is the direct utterance of the Most High
'

. .

It is an opinion, I candidly own, I cannot subscribe to. Nay, I apprehend that,

as in other cases we may lose what we are justly entitled to claim by asking too

much, so it may be here. In saying this, I have no mean authorities at my side.

The venerable Hooker's words are :
—

' As incredible praises given unto men frequently abate and impair the credit of

their deserved commendation, we must likewise take care lest, in attributing to

Scripture more than it contains, the incredibility of that may cause even those

things which it hath to be less reverently esteemed.'

And again Bishop Burnet in his discussions. Art.An, has these words :
—

'The laying down a scheme that asserts an immediate inspiration, which goes to

the style and every tittle, though it may seem on the one hand to raise the honour

of the Scriptures highly, lies open on the other hand to great difficulties, which

seem inseparable from such an hypothesis ; whereas a middle way, as it maintains

the Divine Inspiration in all that for which alone we can conceive Inspiration given,

helps us out of these difficulties by yielding that which serves to answer them,

without weakening the authority of the whole.'

To these wise words I heartily subscribe my assent. But, without calling in the

aid of such authorities, I must maintain that, when a claim of such magnitude is

put forward, the onus probandi rests with those who maintain it. Vehemence of

a.«sertion will not suffice. It will not do to say,
' The Temple of the Lord are we !'

—to say,
' Let the irreverent hand, that would touch one stone, beware lest in its fall

it may grind him to powder.'

* I need hardly say that this is another dogma, which Bishop Ghay wishes to

enforce upon the clergy in the Church of South Africa.
' The Cliurch regards, and expects all its officers to regard, the Holy Scriptures as

teaching pure and sinqile truth. It is nothing to reply that they teach what is true

in all things necessary to salvation.'— Trial, p.dQO.

VOL. 111. 1j
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But it is saiil,
' Is it consistent with our notions of a God of Truth and Mercy to

suppose tluit He would lay sucli a stumbling-block in our way, as to commit the

sacred oracles to men, who would speak anything but what the Lord liad put into

their mouths, or mix up unimportant details with the words of Eternal Life ?
'

To this objection an answt-r is, in my mind, supplied by ... the great and original

Butler. . . . He shows our inrapaeUif of judging what was to he expected in a

Eevdation, and, further, the cretiihiUtu from Analngij, that it might be attended

with circumstances liable to o/ijcct/on.

Tlie words wliich I h:ive a})ove italicised give at once the

reply to Bishop Bkowne's reasoning, wlien he says, p.l 3,14
—

' We can never suppose'
— ' Think v-hcther it is conceivable''—

' Is it conceivable?'— '
It seeius utterbj impossible

—incredible^

— ' How can ive believe?' &c. We have nothing to do with our

own a priori
'

conceptions.' If" the facts plainly show—as they

undoubtedly do—that Moses was not the author of the Penta-

teitch, we must accept this result, and modify our views, as to

what was probable or possible, accordingly.

The recent decision of the Privy Council has left me free to

speak the truth to my Flock, as (ion lias given me to see it,

without let or hindrance on the part of the jNIetropolitan,

though subject still to the control of Jler Majesty in Council,

to wliom we are both amenable for anv violation of the trust

committed to us. Bishop Gkat, however, in liis recent Charge to

the Clergy of Capetown, has expressed himself as follows, p.l8:
—

With regard to Bishops [in the colonies], there are two documents, which contain

the terms of their contract—the Litters Patmt and the Consecration Service.

I. Now, with regard to the former, they are clearly framed upon the under-

standing that the 'doctrine and discipline of the United Church of England and

Ireland,' the ' forms and usages
'

of the same, the '

rites and Liturgy of the Church

of England,' will be maintained by them. But there is no positive statement that

this is to be the case. And I confess that I entertain some doubt and apprehension
whether I could, under the terms of the Letters Patent, and looking at the actual

jiractice and jjrocn dings of the Churehfs of our Cijmmnnion out of England, compel
a. Suffragan of this Provinc' to abide by the forms and usages, the rites and

Liturgy, of the Church of England, if he chose to depart from them, either in the

public worship of the Church, or—in what is of still greater moment—the Ordina-
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tion of Priests to minister to the Flock of Christ. Those forms and usages have,

vre know, in the case of what is called the Jerusalem Bishopric, been departed

trom. In that case it was distinctly understood that acceptance of the Thirty-Nine

Articles was not to be a necessary qualification for admission to Holy Orders.* . . .

II. But, if the Letters Patent should fail to bind a Bishop to the Doctrine and

Discipline of the Church of England, would not the engagements which he enters

into at his Consecration do this ? Dr. Colenso . . . thinks that they would. . . .

He regards himself as a Bishop of the National Church, under the government of

the laws provided for the government of the Establi.sIimont in England, to be

administered by the Court of Appeal created by those laws for the Establishment.f

His avowed understanding, as to the terms upon which he accepted his office, marks

out very clearly the extent of his own moral, and, perhaps, legal obligations. . . .

He appears to think that Colonial Bishops signify their assent at their Consecration

to the Canons of 1603, and that by them, as well as by the oath of the Queen's

Sovereignty then taken, they submit themselves to the whole Ecclesiastical System

*
Bishop Gray himself, as I conceive, has set an example of departing from

the doctrine and the discipline of the Church of England, in attempting to depose

a Bishop for saying what any Deacon would have the most perfect right and

liberty to say in any Parish Church in England. And, as to departing from the

' forms and usages,' it would surely be a mockery to require a native candidate for

Orders to sign his adherence to the 'Thirty-Nine Articles' or to the 'Athanasian

Creed,' which it is utterly impossible to translate into his language, or to use in the

congregation a mere travesty of the grand English Liturgy,
—for such must be any

attempt to convey literally into the tongue of a barbarous people the majestic

phrases of our Prayer-Book, the result of centuries of high culture, and existing in

a language which combines the force and power of expression of a number of others.

t Bishop Gray has repeatedly stated or implied that in my recent proceedings

I have regarded the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council as the ' Court of

.Appeal
'

for the Colonial Church. But this is a mistake. I regard myself, while

holding the Queen's Letters Patent, as being under the protection of Her Majesty ;

and I appealed to Her for that protection against the proceedings of an episcopal

Brother, who also held Letters Patent from the Crown, and professed to act under

their authority. If Bishop Gray had resigned his Patent, I should have had no

reason for appealing directly to the Crown against his conduct, however injurious or

arbitrary. But then I should not have needed to do so. The whole strength of his

I)06ition arose from the fact that he professed to act snth authority derived from

the Crown, to which loj-al subjects- would naturally wish to pay all due respect.

I appealed, then, to the Queen Herself against the proceedings of her Patentee, and

not to the Judicial Committee ; and Her Majesty was pleased to refer the matter

for advice to the Judicial Committee.

b'J
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as at present prevailing in England. But thi.s is a mistake. They do not subscribe

lo tlie Canons of 1603. or to any of them. . . . The Canons of 1603, then, have no

hraring upon a Colonial BishojJ. He docs not contract anything with regard to

them.*

in. Nor does the oath of the Qiieen"s Sovereignty, taken at Consecration, which

is of a very general character,
—which has no special reference to ecclesiastical

affairs,—which is taken by the Laity as well as the Clergy, by those filling various

secular olBces under the Crown,—help much in the matter. It cannot be con-

strued as binding those who take it in any special way to the Doctrine and

Discipline of the Church of England. . . .

IV. The Bishop's onli/ contract with the Church at his Consecration is—
'To teach or maiutaia nothing, as required of necessity of eternal salvation, but

that which he sluiU be persuaded may be concluded and proved by the Holy

Scriptures,'
—

'

Faithfully to exercise himself in tlie same Holy Scriptures, and call upon God

in prayer for the true understanding of the same,'^—
'To be ready to banish and drive away all erroneous and strange doctrine, con-

trary to God's Word, and, botii privately and openly, to call upon and encourage

(ithiTs to do the same,'—
'To correct and punish such as be unquiet, disobedient, and criminous witliin his

Diocese, according to such authority as he has by God's Word, and as shall be

committed to hiiu liy tiie Ordinance of this Realm,'—
' To be faitiiful in ordaining, sending, or laying hands upon others.'

V. These are the pledges which he gives to the Church, and he crowns all by

the oath of due or canonical obedience, by which he binds himself to such submis-

sion as the Canons [of the United Church of England and Ireland, which are all

tlie Canons we have to do with,] require him to yield to his Metropolitan.

Now there is nothing in all this which expressly binds a Bishop of the Colonial

Church to the Doctrine and Discipline of the Church of England. There seems

to be nothing in the pledges wliieh he gives to prevent him, if he be so minded.

* Most of the Canons of 1603, as is well knowi,, .i^. i;ccome a mere dead-letter,

and are violated systematically in England. Yet in a loose way they are still sup-

pdsed to be binding
—at least, in foro conscientia—on the Clergy of the Church of

England. To that extent, while I hold the Letters Patent, I consider myself, and the

P>ishop of Capetown also, to be '

morally and, perhaps, legally,' bound. And whenever

Her Majesty shall be advised that I have so far transgressed the letter and spirit of

these Canons, as to deserve to have my Patent cancelled,
—as it seems to me Bishop

< i i£AY is doing, as regards the '2nd, 36th, and o7th Canons, by the course which he has

taken, and stfll threatens to take, in defiance of the Royal Authority,
—J ihall

cheerfully submit to such a judgment as constitutionally right and just.
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from discarding the Liturgy, the Articles, the Creeds, from his Diocese. ... It

may be said, indeed, that a pledge to do this is implied in the act of Consecration,—
in the acceptance of the office of a Bishop at the hands of Bishops of the Church of

England. Morally, I think this is so. But the consecration of Bishops for

America, for heathen lauds, and for congregations at Jerusalem, by the same ser-

vice, might be pleaded as a reason for not construing the contract too strictly.

And the various circumstances of countries, climates, peoples, -would be urged as

furnishing grounds for sanctioning alterations, deemed almost necessary, in the

worship and formularies of the Church.— Charge to the Clergy of Capetown, Jan. 17,

1865, ;).lS-24.

And the Bishop asks—'

What, then, is to bind us together in

one ?' His answer is, a series of '

graduated Synods
'

I

It is through means of graduated Synods,
—Diocesan, Provincial, I^ational,

each in their due order and subordination, the lower submitting to the higher, and

all deferring to those General Synods, whose authority has been recognised by the

Mother Church in her Book of Homilies and by the State in its Acts of Parliament

(1 Eliz. cap. 1).
—that unity can alone be maintained amongst the several branches

of our Church throughout the world. ... It is the wish of Convocation, that all

Bishops from the Empire, with representatives from the other orders of the Church,

if it be thought fit, shall constitute the ^National Synod, whose authority shall be

inferior only to that of General Councils, and whose decisions shall bind both the

Provincial and Diocesan Synods !

'

Could anything be more hopeless ? We have only to imagine

the colonial bishops dragged from all the ends of the earth—nay,

clergy and laity also, as '

representatives of the other Orders of

the Church,' not, however, as having any rigid to be sum-

moned, but only 'if it he thought fit,'
—from New Zealand,

South Africa, West Australia, Victoria— making wearisome

journeys and voyages of many months, at a ruinous expense,

leaving their families, and their work, behind them,—in order

to meet in London .?ome English and Irish Bishops, and after

long discussions arrive at conclusions, from which many of them

will wholly dissent, and which great numbers of their Flocks

may equally refuse to recognise, unless compelled by the fear of

the *

greater excommunication
'

! Suppose, for instance, such a
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question as that of ' Endless Punishment,' or the '

Infallibility

of the Bible,' discussed in such u 'National Synod,' and decided

as the Bishop of Capetown, and probably many others of the

Bishops of the present day, might desire. Would such a

decision bind the Bishops of Rupert's Laud or Labuan, who

could not be present from the Keil Kiver or Borneo in time

to take part in the discussion? Would it bind those who

could not (i.tfurd to be present
—who eould not incur the

expense of money or of time—who could not abandon more

pressing duties? And what of our Flocks? Is it not plain

that any Bishop, or any Body, who could seriously sanction

and set forth such a proposition, has totally mistaken the

temper of EngHshmen, and the spirit of tlie age we live in?

The time is surely gone by for indulging even the dream of

a measure like this being ever attempted with any hope of

success. And a Metropolitan may become securely a heretic or

schismatic to any extent, without fear of interruption to his

plans, if the only remedy for his offence lies, as Sir R. Phillimoke

lately suggested before the Privy Council on behalf of the Bishop

of Capetown, in an appeal to a ' General Coimcil !'

But the case w^ould be very little mended if an attempt were

made to carry out a Provincial Council—at least, in South

Africa. Imagine one or two Clergy of Natal, and a few^ enter-

})rising planters or busy merchants, embarking for a stormy

voyage of 700 or 800 miles to attend a '

Synod
'

at Capetown
—

leaving their plantations to be mismanaged, their stores in

the hands of their clerks, their wives and families and servants

to take care of themselves : and for what purpose?
—to meet an

overwhelming number of the Laity and Clergy of Capetown or

Grahamstown, who, having no such difficulties to encounter, no

such risks to run, would be sure to be present in their places.
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—the Clergy^ at all events,—be the weather fair or foul.

"Who (hiis not sec that the Laity and Clergy of Natal could

not possibly be expected to attend luider such circumstances ?

or that, if any did, they would not include the influential

laymen, the men of mark in the community, but inferior

substitutes, who would not in any way represent the whole

body of the laity, or secure any weight to their decisions ?

There is no Imperial Chest to pay expenses in these days :

and assuredl}'' the colonists themselves would be very little likely

to contribute funds for such perfectly unprofitable purposes.

But, if anything more were needed in these days to show us the

utter futility of all attempts to suppress free thought and free

utterance in the Church of England by penalties and legal

enactments, it has been supplied abundantly by the recent

charge of the Ven. Archdeacon (Sinclair) of Middlesex, in

which he has reduced the whole process of ecclesiastical pro-

secutions for heresy ad absurdum. For the Archdeacon's argu-

ment very plainly shows that while a simple-minded, honest,

enthusiast, who will not retract or explain away his words, may
be caught in the legal meshes, because he has unfortunately

used some expression which directly contradicts an article or

formulary, yet another clergyman, who has expressed himself

more cautiously, so as to avoid such collision, may teach down-

right irreligion and atheism, if he will, and snap his fingers in

defiance at all the Ecclesiastical Courts of the Realm. Archi-

deacon Sinclair, in fact, has only made more plain
—what, in-

deed, was well known before—that the principles of English

legislation do not allow of laws being framed so as to satisfy the

demands of bigotry and superstition. It will always be possible

fur any clergyman to go in and out behveen the posts of the

enclosure, and lind free pasture for himself and for his flock,
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provided only that he does not run his head just exactly against

one of the posts themselves,—unless, indeed, it has become

sufficiently decayed already, to fall almost hy its own weight.

Surely, the only effectual method of performing the vow, which

as Bishops we have made at consecration, viz.—
'To bo ready to ban/.ih and drive atca)/ all erroneous and f^trauge doctrine, con-

trary to God's Word,'—

is by preaching the truth,
—

enforcing it by reasonable argument,

and confirming it by a holy life, and, above all, by the exercise

of Christian candour and charity towards those who differ—
'

speaking the truth in lovc,'
— '

in meekness instructing those that oppose them-

selves,'—
'

by manifestation of the trutli commending ourselves to every man's

conscience in the sight of God.'

'

What, then, is to bind us together in one ?'

Perhaps, we may fall back at last upon the Divine Method of

securing unity. We may begin to put our trust in God, the

Living God, the God of Truth, instead of in '

graduated Synods,

diocesan, provincial, national,'
' coercive jurisdiction,' and tem-

poral or spiritual penalties. To that Power our Lord appealed

by prayer, and not to the miserable arm of flesh :
—

'

Holy Father, keep through Thine own Name those -whom Thou hast given me,

that they may be one as we !

'

Perhaps, we may not only profess to ' believe in God,' when

we say the Creed, but really believe in Him—believe that lie

Himself is present in the world which He has made—is present

in human hearts and in human history, as present now as He

was in the days of old, when Prophets and Apostles and the

Son of Man Himself declared 'His glad tidings of great joy which

should be for all people.' We may believe that He is really by
His Spirit educating the human race in the fuller, clearer know-

ledge of Himself, revealing to them His Name, teaching them
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more and more of His Truth, and that He Himself is willing,

and able as He is willing, to protect His own,

Securu3 jiullcat Orbis Terrarum f It is a word of mighty

meaning this, which a great writer of the present day has set

before us, as the strength and solace of his mind in a time of

trial. But it is a word which, as it seems to me, reaches far

beyond the meaning which that writer himself has given to it.

' What all men everywhere feel to be true, must needs be true—
substantially true— for all.' \Mien God by His Spirit has

quickened the hearts of men all over the world, as He has done

in this our day,
— has vastly increased the intellectual light

which shines around us,—has made the different sciences give

up their stores of treasure to a multitude of enquirers,
—has led

the greatest thinkers to perceive that many popular religious

notions are contradicted by the facts thus disclosed,
— and, con-

temporaneously with this, has stirred deep questionings within

the minds of others, which have taught them to see, and to point

out to their brethren, that these popular religious notions ctre

not truths, are not of the essence of religion, may be dismissed,

as popular errors, without for a moment shaking our trust in

God for this life, or our hopes for eternity,
—when all this is

taking place not in England only, but among earnest and devout

men in almost every Christian country of the world,—we may

surely say, Secwrus judicat Orbls Terrarum! and go on calmly

and confidently in the belief that the Living God Himself is

with us,
— that the Work and the Power are His, and we cannot

gainsay, we cannot withstand it.

If, then, I am asked, 'What shall bind us together in one ?'

.1 answer, God Himself will do it in His o^vn good time and

way, by breathing into us more of the spirit of Charity, and

infusing into us more of the love of Truth for the Truth's sake.
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We shall then, while maintaining earnestly those views, which,

on crrounds which seem to us sufficient, we believe to be true,

bear lovingly with those who dififer from them, if only we

perceive that they are living according to the light which tliey

have, and following after God, as dear children. That wider

views must be held in future on the subject of Scripture In-

spiration and the Infallibility of the Bible, seems now to bo

pretty generally admitted. And, doubtless, other dogmatic

statements, which have hitherto been received with a like un-

reasoning acquiescence, will have to be modified froui time to

time in accordance with advancing knowledge. It may be also

that the very freedom from ecclesiastical domination, which is

now assured to our colonial Bishops,
—

coupled with the fact,

which Bishop Gray admits while he laments it, that they are

not bound to ' teach or maintain anything, as required of ne-

cessity to eternal salvation, but what they shall be persuaded

may be concluded and proved by the Holy Scriptures,' or to

require their clergy to do anything more than this,
—may con-

tribute to the progress of honest research and free enquiry, at

home, as well as abroad. As Bishop of Natal, I am now at

full liberty to continue and complete the laborious work in

which I have been engaged, and to publish the results of my

enquiries,
— relieved frum the intolerable yoke of absolute

Church authority, but suliject always to that of Her Majesty,

the Queen, from whom I received my appointment, and from

whom I may at any time, for just cause shown, receive my dis-

missal. But, if the Bishop is free, so also should be, and, as far

as I am concerned, shall be, the clergy of Natal, to speak their

honest convictions on these points, and instruct their people

in such knowledge as they themselves have gained. They
need not fear check or censure, because, for instance, they may
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have explained to their Flocks how true religious lessons may
be drawn from the Scripture accounts of the Creation, the Fall,

and the Deluge, while yet they have taught them also, in private

or in puMio, tliat the results of Modern Science—which ovf/Jtf to

be famihar to the great body of their hearers—prove beyond

all doubt that these accounts are not historically true.

Un this subject some weighty words were spoken by Sir

CuAULEs Lyell, Bart., at the recent anniversary of the Geolo-

gical Society of London, which I commend to the reader's at-

tention. They were reported for me by a friend, and, having

submitted them to the speaker's inspection, I am at liberty to

state that they express correctly the substance of his address.

Ill the discussions which I have lately heard, on the propriety of certain writers

having openly declared the modifications in their views, to which they had been led

by new discoveries in Science, I have heard some able scholars of about my own

age gravely declare that, while they highly approved of researches in Science and

Biblical Criticism, and were interested in seeing the light which modern researches

in physics, languages, ethnologj-, and antiquities, were shedding on the interpretation

of Scripture, and while they were of opinion that questions arising out of these

enquiries should be thought out and communicated to the learned, they yet re-

gretted that they were not all published, as they would have been some four cen-

turies ago, in the Latin language, so as to be confined to a circle which could be

safely entrusted with such novelties, without there being any danger of unsettling

the creed of the multitude.

I cannot help being amused when I try to imagine what would have been the

sensations of these friends of mine, if they had happened casually to drop into the

theatre in Jermyn Street, when Professor Huxley was lecturing on the origin of

species and of the various races of mankind, or when Professor Eamsay was giving

the course of lectures, which he has just concluded, on geological time, and

observed that these discourses, delivered gratis, or for a mere nominal fee, in a

Government establishment, were addressed to the working classes, to a large,

intelligent, and enthusiastic audience composed of the artisans of London,—that

they were given not to a select few and in a dead language, but in the vulgar

tongue, in good, impressive, clear, often eloquent, English,
—what, I say, would

have been the reflections of my friends upon tlic want of judgment shown by the

tfuchers of the present generation, in freely commuuicatiug such knowledge to such

a class of students.
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Eut, if it were possible to limit the communication of new tniths to a pririlcged

class, you will, I am sure, agree with me that it is not desirable or right to do so,

and that no state of society can be conceived more dangerous than one, in which

the distance between the opinions of tlie educati'd few and the less educated millions

is continually becoming widrr and wider, in nialtcrs in which all must take the

deepest interest.

There is, however, another step in advance, which it is high time for scientific

laymen to take, if they would Vie true to themselves and to Science. It is not enough

that they shoidd themselves comnmnicate freely to all the new truths at which they

have arrived. They should lend their encouragement, sympathy, and support to

those nicnib-rs of the Clergy, a body to whom the education of the millions is

mainly entrusted, wlio boldly come forwanl to make known such truths as Science

has estal>lislied, evrn when they necessitate the modification of some of those

theological and traditional opinions, in which we have all been brought up. They

should admire and honour tlii'in for the sacrifices they are ready to make in their

efforts to reform tlie popular views of Scripture, and to bring them into harmony

with the conclusions deduced from scientific enquiry. Above all, they .should pro-

test against the doctrine of those who hold that, the moment any one of these

teachers, appointtd bi/ the Xiit/cn. has acquired a clear knowledge of some of these

new truths, he .should resign his jiost, and give place to some other, who, being

ignorant, could conscientiously go on teaching the old doctrines, or, not being

ignorant, could reconcile it with his sense of duty to teach others what he does not

believe himself.

I thus send forth my Fifth Part into the world, content with

knowing tliat this volume contains (he most important portion

of my Work, so that if, in God's Providence, I should be pre-

vented from completing it, I sliall have at least carried it so far

as to secure the main oltject of my labours, and shall have placed

the composite character of Genesis, and of the Pentateuch

generally
—as well as the unhistorical nature of its narratives

—
fairly and fully before the eyes of English readers.

Most heartily and sincerely do I thank those many friends

in England, of the Clergy and Laity, who have aided me in

these trying times, publicly and privately, with counsel and

comfort,—who have stood by me in the hour of conflict,
—who

have sustained me with kind words, and defended me by
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generous deeds, the remembrance of wliich will never depart

from me.

I now return to the duties which have been so long inter-

rupted
—of late, bj circumstances not under my own control.

In the midst of those duties, I shall liud frequent opportunity

for acting on the principles which I have here enunciated, and

shall rejoice in breathing myself, and helping others to breathe,

the fresh, free air, wliich the recent decisions have made it now

possible to breathe within the bounds of the National Church.

I shall also, as I hope and fully purpose, find time to pursue

these enquiries, and, perhaps, hereafter return to publish them.

But all these things are in the hands of God. Should I never

return, I bid my friends in England farewell, to meet them

again, I trust, on another shore. But, if I should return, a few

years hence, it is my firm belief that, as we are now all thoroughly

ashamed of those trials and executions for witchcraft and sorcery,

(so strikingly and 2Ja'infully depicted in Mr. Lecky's noble

work, Tlte Rise and Influence of Rationalism in Europe,)

which disgraced the Christianity of our forefathers in the

^liddle Ages, nay, even down to much later da3^s,
—in which

even good men and true, the pious and the learned, took their

part, reviling, persecuting, drowning, burning, for the love

of Christ and of the souls of men, the innocent victims of

religious fanaticism,*
— so I shall find in that day my fellow-

*
Happily, in England miieh greater moderation seems to have been exercised

in the actual treatment of cases of witchcraft, tlian in most other countries. Jlr,

Lecky says, I.p.lM:
—'In reviewing the history of witchcraft in England, it is

impossible to avoid obsir\nng the singularly favourable contrast which the Anglican

Church presents, both to continental Catholicism and to Puritanism. It is, indeed,

true that her Bishops contributed much to the enactments of the laws against

witchcraft,
—that the immense majority of the Clergy firmly believed in the reality

of the crime,—and that they continued to assert and to defend it, when the great

bulk of educated laymen had abandoned it. It is also true that the scepticism on
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Conntrvmen and fellow-Churchmen ashamed of that religious

fear and frenzy, which has ra^-ed so furiously in these our times,

—ashamed of the violence with which they have maintained, in

opposition to the plainest evidence of reason, the time-honoured

traditions of former ages,
—ashamed of the attempt to bear down

and crush under the weight of opprobrious names, and silence

by arbitrary measures, fitted only for the dark ages of ecclesias-

tical despotism, honest and earnest endeavours, on the part of

myself and others among the Clergy, to relieve the religious

teaching of the National Church from the reproach of being

contradictory to the plain conclusions of Science, and far behind

the progress of the age. Nay, 1 am not without hope that some

even of those, who have been most severe upon me, may learn

meanwhile to entertain a kinder feeling, and come to see that,

however unworthily, I have yet according to my light been

labouring, as earnestly as they, to sow the seed of Life Eternal,

and do the work to which my God has called me,—and so

may give to me again the right hand of fellowship, which they

have now withheld, as a fellow-labourer with them for the

Kingdom of God.

J. W. NATAL.

London: June 3, 18G5.

tiie subject of witches arose among those who were least governed by the Church,

advanced with the deehne of the influence of the Clergy, and was commonly branded

as a phase and manifestation of Infidehty. Yet, on the other hand, it is impossible

to deny that the general moderation of the higher Clergy was beyond all praise,

and that even those who were most credulous were singularly free from that thirst

fur blood which was elsewhere so common.'
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ScPERSTrnox, i\ ai.i, timks and amoxg ALr. nations, is the feaji of a spirit whose

PASSION'S ARE TH0i<E OF A MAJS, WHOSE ACTS ARE THE ACTS OK A MAN ; WHO IS PRFSENT

IN SOME PLACES, NOT IN OTHERS ;
WHO MAKEi SOME PLACES HOLY, AND NOT OTHERS ;

Will) IS KIND TO ONE PERSON, UNKIND TO ANOTHER J WHO IS PLEASED OR ANGRY,

ACCOKDINU TO THE DEOREE OF ATIENTION YOU PAY TO HIM OR PIU^ISE YOU REFUSE TO

HIM ;
WHO IS HOSTILE GENERALLY TO HUMAN PLEASURE, BUT MAY UE BWIiED BY

SAC'HinCE OF A PART OF THAT PLEASURE INTO PERMITITNG THE KEaT. TlUS, WHATEVER

FORM OP FAriH IT COLOURS, IS THE CAUSE OF SUPERS'lTnON.

And Keligion is the hklief in a Spikh' whose mercies are over all His works,—
VmO IS KIND even to the unthankful and the evil ; WHO IS EVERYWHERE

presp:nt, and therefore is in no place to be sought, and IN NO PLACE to be

evaded ; TO WHOM ALL CKE^VTURES, TIMES, AND THINGS ARE EVEIU^STINGLY HOLY,

AND WHO CLAIMS—NOT TIIHES OF WEALTH, NOR SEVENTHS OK DAYS— BUT ALL THE

IVEALTH THAT WE HAVE, AND ALL THE DAYS TILVf WE LI\-E, AND ALL THE BEINGS

THAT WE ARE,—BUT WHO CLAIMS THAT TOT.U.ITY BECAUSE HE DEUGHTS ONLY IN THE

DELIGHT OP His CRE,VTURES, and because therefore, THE ONE DOTY THAI' 'I'HET

OWE TO HLM, AJND the ONLY SKP>VICE THEY CAN RENDER HlM, IS TO BE HAJ'PY ;
—

A Spirit, therefore, whose eternal benevolence cannot be angered, caknot be

APPEASED
; whose LAWS ARE EVERLASTING AND INEXORABLE, SO THAT HEAVEN AND

E.i.RTH MUST INDEED PASS AWAY IF ONE JOT OF THEM FAIIja),—LAWS WHICH ATTACH

TO EVERY WRONG AND ERROR A MEASURED, INE\aTABLE PENALTY, TO E^'ERY RIGHI-NESS

ANT) PRUDENCE, AN ASSURED REWARD,—PENALTY, OP WHICH THE lUUUTTANCE CANNOT

BE PURCHASED, AND REWARD. OP WHICH THE PROMISE CANNOT BE BROIiEN.—

IiuSK.IX, j:oi/ul JiiSiitaU' of JiritisU AichitecU, Si:6sn>nal I'apeis, Itici-t-o, p. \iZ.
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CHAPTER I.

THE DEUTERONOMISTIC PORTIONS OF THE BOOK OF JOSHUA.

1. In Part III I have endeavoured to determine approxi-

mately the age in which the Book of Deuteronomy was written ;

and I have given fully the evidence, which has led me to the

conclusion, as stated in (862.ix), that the date of the composi-

tion of this Book is to be set—
either in the latter part of Manasseh's reign, or in the early part of Josiah's.

I am disposed to place it myself in the early years of Josiah's

reign, +630 B.C., for reasons which I have stated at length in

Part III
;
and this is the view maintained by De Wette, Von

BoHLEN, and Knobel. But Ewald, Riehji, Bleek, Kuenen, &c.

are of opiuion that it may have been written in the latter part

of his grandfather's reign. As I have said, (III.863),
—

The diiFerence in this point of detail is, of course, inconsiderable, and of no im-

portance whatever with reference to the main question, as to this Book having Leon

written, or not, by Moses himself. The above able critics may vary within a limit

of thirty or forty years, in fixing the precise date of its composition. But they are

all agreed in assigning it to the same later period of Jewish History. And this,

incUcd, may be ranked among the most certain results of modern scientific Biblical

Criticism.

2. But it is of so much consequence to our future discus-

biunri, and will clear the way so much for our further enquiries,

that the reader should be entirely satisfied upon this important

point of the non-Mosaic origin of Deuteronomy, that it may
be well to show here, before we proceed, that a large portion of

II
•>
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the Book of Joshua is also due to the Deuteronomist,—who must,

consequently, have lived, at all events, after the days of Moses,

since the death and burial of Moses are recorded in D.xxxiv.

This appears from the style and lang'uage of considerable

portions of Joshua being identical with those of Deuteronomy,

as will be seen in the following instances.

3. Expressions common to Deuteronomy and Joshua, hut oc-

curring noivhere else in the Pentateuch.

(i)
' there shall not a man stand before thee,' D.Tii.24, Jo.i.5.

(ii) 'He will be with thee, He will not fail thee nor forsake thee,' D.xxii.8;

comp.
'
I will be with thee, I will not fail thee nor for&ike thee,' Jo.i.5.

(iii) 'be strong and of a good courage,' D.xxxi. 6,7,23, Jo.i. 6,7-9, 18, x.2;5.

(iv) 7"'n3n, hinkhtl, 'make to inherit,' I). i.3S,iii.28,s.ii.lO,xis.3,xxi.l6,xxxi.7,

xxxii.8, Jo.i. 6.

(v) 'obseri'o to do,' D.v.l,29,yi.3,25,Tii.ll,Tiii.l,xi.22,32,xii.l,32,xv.5,xvii.l0,19,

xix.9,xxiv.8,xxviii.l,15,58,xxxi.l2,xxxii.46, Jo.i.7,8,xxii.D, comp. xxiii.6.

(vi)
'

depart ("vlD. *«'') to the right hand and to the left,' D.ii.27, T.29(32),

x\-ii.ll,20, xxviii.ri, Jo.i.7, xxiii.6.

N.B. The verb is different in G.xxiT.49, N.xx.l7, xxii.26.

(vii) minn. fiattorah,
' the Law,' used of the whole Law, D.i.5, iv.8,44, xvii.

11,18,19, xx'vii. 3,8,26, xxviii.5S,Gl, xxix.20,28, xxx.10, xxxi.9,11,12,24,26, xxxii.46,

xxxiii.4,10, Jo.i. 7:8, viii. 31,32,34,34, xxii.5, xxiii.6, xxiv.26.

(viii) 'written in this Book (in the Book of this Law, &e.),' D.xxviii.58,61,

xxix.20,21,27, xxx.10, Jo.i.8, viii.31,34, xxiii.6.

(ix) 'be not afraid (fear not), neither be terrified,' D.i.21,29, xxxi.6,8, Jo.i.9,

viii.l, X.25.

(x) 'gointoposse.ss,'D.iv.5,Ti.l,Tii.l,ix.l,4,5,x.ll,xi.8,10,ll,29,31,xii.29,xxiii.20.

xxviii.21,63, xxx.l6, Jo.i. 11, xviii.3.

(xi) nt^T, yertishshah, 'possession,' D.ii..'),9,9,12,19,19, iii.20, Jo.i.15, xii.6,7.

(xii)
' the heart meltijig,' D.i.2S, xx.8, Jo.ii.ll, r.l, vii.o.

(xiii) 'Jehovah, He is the Elohiin, in the heaven above and on the earth

beneath,' D.iv.39, Jo.ii.ll.

(xiv)
' the Priests the Levites (sons of Levi),' D.xvii. 9,18, xviii.l, xxi.5, xxiv.8,

xxvii.9, xxxi.9, Jo.iii.3, viii.33.

(xv) 'the Priests, bearers of the Ark,' D.x.8, xxxi.9,25, Jo.iii.6,8,13,14,17,

iv.9,10,16»,18, vi.6,12, viii.33.

(xvi) "iViX, otsar, 'treasure,' D.xxviii.l2, xxxii.34, Jo.vi. 19,24.

(xvii) Tipj»»n hishmid,
'

destroy,' used of destroying peo-ple, D.i.27, ii.12,21,

22,23, iv.3, vi.io, vii.l,24,Lx.3,8,14,19,20,25, xxviii.48,63, xxxi.3,4, Jo.vii.r2, ix.24,

xi. 14,20, xxiii.l5, xxiv.8.

(xviii) 'judges and officers,' D. xvi. 18, Jo. viii. 33. xxiii.2, xxiv.l.
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(lix) 'blessing and cursing,' D.xi.2G, xxx.1,19, Jo.viii.;j4.

(ix)
' the place which Ho (Jehovah) will choose,' D.xii.5,11, 14,18,21, 23. xiv.

23,24,25, IV.20, xvi.2,6,7,11, 15,16, xvii.8,10, xviii.6, ixvi.2, xxxi.ll, Jo.ix.27''.

(xxi) 'set before the face
' = '

deliver up' an enemy, their land, &c. D.i.8,21,

ii. 31, 33, 36, viL2,23, xxiii.14, xxxuo, Jo.x.l2, xi.6.

(xxii) Jehovah 'fighting for' Israel, D.iii.22, Jo.x.14,42, xxiu.3,10.

(xxiii) 'every breath,' D.xx.l6, Jo.x.40, xi.11,14.

(xxiv) 'give as an inheritance,' used of the land of Canaan, D.iv.21,38, xv.4,

xix.lO, XX.16, xxi. 23, xiiT.4, xxv.19, xxvi.l, Jo.xi.23, xiii.6,7.

(ixv) 'that shall be in those days,' D.xviLQ, xix.l7, ixvi.3, Jo.xx.G".

(xivi) 'with all the heart and with all the soul,' D.iv.29, n.o, x.l2, xi.l3, xiii.3,

xxvi.16, XTT.2,6,10, Jo.xxii.5, ixiii.14.

(xxvii) 'walk in the ways of Jehovah,' D.v.30(33), viii.6, x.l2, xi.22, xix.9,

xxvi.l 7, xxviii.9, xxx.16, Jo.xxii.5.

(xxviii) 'take good heed (to your souls),' D.ii.4,iv.9,15,xxiv.8,Jo.xxii.5,xxiii.ll.

(xxix) 'Jehovah, Elohira of Elohim,' D.x,17, Jo.xxii.22.

(xxi) 'cleave to Jehovah,' D.iv.4, x.20, xi.22, xiii.4, xxx.20, Jo.xxiii.8.

(ixxi) 'to dispossess nations great and mighty . . . from before thee,' D.iv.38
;

comp. 'shall dispossess from before you nations great and mighty,' Jo.xxiii.9.

(ixxii) 'good is the land (the good land) which Jehovah our Elohim is giving

(has given) to us,' &a D.i.25, iv.21, viii.lO, ix.6, xi.l7, Jo.xxiii.13,15,16.

(ixxiii)
'
to give thee great and goodly cities, which thou buildedst not, . . .

vineyards and olive-trees, which thou plantedst not,' D.\-i.lO,ll ;

comp. 'I have given you . . . cities which ye builded not, . . . vineyards and

olive-trees which ye planted not,' Jo.ixiv.l3.

(xiiiv) 'forsake Jehovah (His covenant ),'D.xxviii. 20. xxix. 25, xxxi. 16,Jo.xxiv.20.

X.B. The phrase 'Jehovah thy (our &c.) Elohim,' which occurs so frequently

(307 times) in Deuteronomy (IIL554), occurs also freely (39 times) in some parts

of Joshua, viz. Jo.i.9,11, 13,15,17, ii.ll, iii.3,9, iv.5,23,23,24, viii.7, ix.9,24, x.l9,

xiv.8,9, xviii.6, xxii.3,4,5,19,29, xxiii.3,3,5,5,8,10,11, 13.14,15,15,16, xxiv. 17, 18, 2 4.

But this cannot be regarded as a certain indication of the hand of the Deutero-

nomist, since the expression is also found, though rarely by comparison, in the other

four Book* of the Pentateuch, We shall, therefore, take no account of it here.

4. The above Table exhibits only some of the more promiDeut

examples of the identity of phraseolog}^ which is found to exi.^t

between Deuteronomy and parts of the Book of Joshua: and

the reader will observe that not one of the above fonnulce oc-

curs even once in any of the other four Books of the Pentateuch.

It might, perhaps, be suggested, in support of the traditionary

view, that, if Deuteronomy had been already written by Mose.s,

the writer of Joshua might have so thoroughly .studied it, afl to
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have become imbued, as it were, with its tone of thought, and

addicted to its style of expression, and so might naturally fall

into the use of the very same formula). Tiiis supposition would

be, indeed, very extravagant, when applied to such a number of

formulse, and of such great variety, as those above enumerated.

But it is at once set aside when it is observed that these Deutero-

nomistic formulae do not occur throughout the ivholc Book of

Joshua, but only in certain portions of it, and that in the re-

maining parts of the Book, in which we iind none of these

formulse, we meet again with the peculiar phrases of the older

Avriters of the Pentateuch, wdiich are never used by the Deute-

ronomist.

5. Thus it will be found tliat the quotations from Joshua in

the above Table cover (so to speak) the following ground :
—

i. 5-9, 11, 1.3,1 8, ii.ll, iii.3, 6,8,13,14.17, iv.9,10,16M8,v 1, vi.6.12,19,24, vii.o,]2,

Tili.l, 31-31, ix.24,27^ X.12, 14,2.5,40,42, xi.C,ll, 14,20,23, iii.6,7, xiii.G,7, xviii..^,

xx.6^ xxii.22, xxiii.2,3,6,S-ll,13-lG, xxiv.l, 8,13,20,26.

It would seem, then, judging only from the above, that notkmg
of Jo.xv,xvi,xvii,xix,xxi, and very little of Jo.ii,v,ix,xii,xiii,xiv,

xviii,yx,xxii, betrays any strong resemblance to the style of the

Deuteronomist. But, since the Table in (3) does not by any
means exhaust all the signs of his hand, which may be noted in

the Book of Joshua, it is possible, of course, that other passages

may belong to him, which are not above indicated. We shall

now see, however, that just exactly in the intervals between the

:!bove references are found distinct traces of the older narrative,

in the use of expressions, which, as shown in (III..548),—
are common throughout the first four Books of the Pentateuch, but are never

enifiloyed by the Deuteronomist.

f). The reader will find in (111.548) the references which

sliow the use of most of these formulae in the first four Books of

t1ie Pentateuch, though not one of them is used in Deuie-

ronowy. In the other cases, the references are given below.

(i) n-mt^, ukhii~::ak, 'possession,' 39 times in the older mutter of the Penta-

teuch,—also Jo.xxi.l2,41(39), xxii.4,9, 19,19.
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(ii) yji gavah, 'give up the ghost,' 10 times in G.,N.,—also Jo.xxii.20.

("0 rn?p. mattth, 'tribe,' 96 times in E.,L.,N.,—also Jo.vii. 1, 18, xiii. 15,24,29,

xiv.l, 2.2,3,3,4, xv.l, 20,21, xvi.8,xvii.l,iviii.ll,21,xix.l,8,23,24,31, 39,40,48,51, ii.8,

8,3, xjiiijaaisim), xxii.1,14.

(iv)
' the bone of this day,' =the selfsame day, 12 times in the older matter,

—
also Jo.v.ll. X.27.

(v) 'statute and ordinance,' E.rv.25,—also Jo.xxiT.25.

(ri) 'land of Canaan,' 53 times in the older matter,— also Jo.v.l2, xiv.l, xxi.2,

xxii.9,10,11,32, xxiv.3.

(vii) 'plains of Moab,' 11 times in the older matter,—also Jo.xiii.32.

(viii) n"iy hedah,
'

congregation,' 110 times in E.,L.,N.,
—also Jo.ix.15,18,

18,19,21,27% xviii.l. xx.6',9, xxii. 12,16,17,18,20,30.

N.B. In the Dcutcronoviistic part of Joshua, viii. 35, we find "inp Jcahal, 'as-

sembly,' as always (11 times) in Deuteronomy.

(ix)
' tent of the Congregation,' 135 times in E.,L.,N.,

—also Jo.xviii.l, xix.51.

(3t) }3K*)?, mishkan,
'

Tabernacle,' 97 times in E.,L.,N.,
—also Jo.xxii. 19,29.

(xi) n-"ny, hcdutk, 'Testimony,' 35 times in E.,L.,N.,
—also Jo.iT.16*.

(xii) n^pp, miklai, 'refuge,' N.xxxt.6,11, 12,13,14,15,25,26,27,28,32,—also

Jo.ix.2,3, xxi.l3,21,27,32,38(36),—only besides in lCh.Ti.57(42),67(52).

(xiii) N>p'3^ nasi, 'prince,' 70 times in G.,E.,L.,K,—also Jo.is.15,18,18,19,21,21,

xiii,21, XTii.4, xxii.14,14,14,30,32.

(xiT)
' in (3, ^) your (their, &c.), generations,' 31 times in G.,E.,L.,N.,

—also

Jo.xxii.27,28.

(xt) n33B'3 bishgagah, 'by inadTertence,' L.iT.2,22,27,T.15,18,xxii.l4,N.XT.24,

25,25,26,27,28,29, xxxt,11,15,—also Jo.xx.3,9.

7. If, as before, we sum up in one view the passages in

Joshua, which the above Table exhibits, as agreeing in phrase-

olocry with the older matter of the Pentateuch, we shall have the

following result :
—

iT.10^ T.ll,12. Tii.1,18, ix.15,18,19,21,27', X.27, xiii.15,21,24,29,32, xiT.l-4,

xv.l,20,21, XTi.8, XTii.1,4, XTiii.1,11,21, xix.l, 8,23,24,31,39,40,48,51, xx.2,3,6»,8,9,

xxi.2,12,13,21, 27,32,38,41, xxii.l,4,9-12,14,16-20,27-30,32,xxiv.3,25.

It will be seen, as we have said, that the above references fall

exactly into the interstices between the verses quoted in the list

given in (5) except in three instances, iv.l6^ ix.27", xx.6*, where

single verses appear to belong partly to the Deuteronoraist, and

partly to the older document. It would seem also, judging as

before, that much of Jo.ix,xiii,xix,xxi,xxii, belongs to the older

matter.
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8. On the first two of the above three excepted instances

we note as follows :
—

(i) The expression in Jo.iv.lG" is 'ark of tho Testimony,' which occurs re-

peatedly in the older matter, E.xxv 22, xxvi.33,31, xxx.6,26, xxxi.7, xxxix.35,

xl.3,5,21, N.iv.5, vii.89, comp. 'tent of the Testimony,' E.xxxviii.21, N.i.50,o3,53,

ix.l5, x.ll, xvii.7,8, xviii.2, 'vail of the Testimony,' L.Xiiv.3,
—neither of which

expressions is used by the Deuteronoraist, who employs always
' ark of the Covenant

of Jehovah,' D.x.8, xxxi.9,2o,2<5, Jo.iii.3,17, iv.7,18, \-i.8, viii.33, or 'ark of the

Covenant,' Jo.iii.6,6,8,11,14, iv.9, vi.6, or 'ark of Jehovali,' iii.l3, iv.5,11, vi.11,12,

^'ii.6. From this also it seems probable that N.x.33, xiv.44, where we have also

' ark of the Covenant of Jehovah,' are Dcuteronomistic interpolations.

But in Jo.iv.l6', we have ' Command the priests, bearers of the «r^-of the Testi-

mony
'

;
and this phrase, 'bearers of the ark,' is never used in the older matter either

of priests or Levites ;
whereas the Deuteronomist speaks repeatedly of '

priests
'
or

'Levites' {i.e. ai'cordiii'j; to his view,
'

priests')
'

bearing the ark of the Covtnemt,' D.x.8,

xxxi.9,2o, Jo.iii.8,14,17, iv.9, 18. viii.33. May it be that Jo. iv. le"" is Dcuteronomistic,

as well as v.lG*, though nnyn li:i>
'»>'

some means been substituted for nn^H ?

In fact, the expression
'

bearer.s of the ark of the Testimuni/,' occurs nowhere else in

the whole Bible.

(ii) ix.27'', 'unto the place which lie will choose,' is manifestly a Deuteronomistie

addition to the verse as it originally stood, ending with ' until this day.' It will

be seen that in the former part of the verse,
—where it is said ' Joshua made

them that day hewers of wood and drawers of water for the Congregation, and for

the altar of Jehovah, unto this day,'
—notice is taken of the words of the princes

in 11.21,
'

let them be hewers &c. for all the Congregation,' and of those of Joshua

in i'.23,
' hewers &c. for the Hoitsc of my God.'

9. lu like manner a little consideration will show that Jo.xx.6,

or, rather, Jo.xx.1-6, is plainly composed out of two different

sources. And the close examination of this passage will be in-

structive, as showing the manner in which the language of Deu-

teronomy is blended with that of the older document, either by
a Compiler who had before him both documents, as some

suppose, or, as we rather see reason to believe, by the Deutero-

nomist himself, while engas^ed in editin^^ and enlarcjins: the

original narrative.

(i) The groundwork of Jo.xx.1-6 is in the same style as N.xxxv.9-15, to which

passage, evidently, reference is made in the words of v. 2,
' Give for you the cities

of refuge, whereof I spake unto you by the hand of Moses,' since the plirase
'

cities

of refuge
'

occurs in N.xxxv.6,11,12,14, but not in either of the parallel passages of

Deuteronomy, D.iv.41-43, xix,l-13.
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(ii) i'.3,9,
' for the fleeing tbither of the slayer, smiting a soul hy inadvertence,'

agrees with N.ixiv.ll, 'and there shall flee thither the slayer, smiting a eoul by

inadv'rtcnce' where we have n33y'3, bishgagah, 'by inadvertence,' which occurs

15 times in L.,N.,(6.xv), but nowhere in Deuteronomy, or anywhere else in the

I3ible, except, partially, in Ecc.v.6(5), x.6.

(^iii) v.Z,o, ny^ 'ri73, bUti dahath,
' without knowing,' occurs in D.iv.42,xix.4,

but not in the parallel passage, N.iixv.9-15, nor anywhere in the older document.

(iv) V.3, 'and they shall bo to you for a refuge from the avenger of blood,'

agrees with N.xxxv. 12,
' and the cities shall be to you for a refuge from the avenger,'

but does not occur in Deuteronomy.

(v) i'.4,
' and he shall flee unto one out of these cities,' occurs identically in

D.iT.42, xix.5,11, as does also 'the elders of that city,' in D.xxi.?,4,6, xxii.18,
—

{comp. also the process described in D.xxii.lo,xxv.7,)
—but is not found in N.xxxv.

(vi) V.5,
' and if the avenger of blood pursue after him '

;

comp. 'lest the avenger of blood pursue after the slayer,' D.xix.6.

(vii) v.o, 'and they shall not shut-up the slayer in his hand '

;

comp. 'thou shalt not shut-up a servant unto his master,' D.xxiii.15.

(viii) v.5,
'
for without knowing he smote his neighbour, and was not hating

him aforetime,' (lit.
' from yesterday the third day ') ;

comp.
' who slew (smote) his neighbour without knowing, and he was not hating

him aforetime,' D.iv.42, xix.4,
' he was not hating him aforetime' xix.6 : but this

formula does 7iot occur in N.xxxv.9-15.

(ix) v.%,
' and he shall dwell in that city until his standing before the Congre-

gation for judgment, until the death of the high priest
'

;

comp.
' and he shall dwell in it, until the death of the high priest,' N.xxxv.2.5 ;

'until his standing before the congregation for judgment,' N.xxxv.l2.

(x) r.S*,
' that shall be in those days,' occurs in D.xvii.9, xix.l7, xxri.S, hutnot

in the older matter, the description in the parallel passage, N.ixxt.25,
' the priest

that (one) anointed with the holy oil.'

(xi) V.6'',
' then the slayer shall return, and go unto his city, and unto his

house whence he fled,' does not agree with the language of N.xxxv.28, 'the slayer

shall return unto the land of his possession,' and shows also the use of fXi <^-i

'then,' with the future, as in D.iv.41, Jo. viii.30, x.1'2, xxLi.l, which occurs nowhere

in the first four Books of the Pentateuch.

10. The whole passage, Jo.xx,l-6, may now be exhibited as

follows, the Deuteronoraistic portions being here italicised.

(')
' And Jehovah spake unto Joshua, saj-ing, (*) Speak unto the sons of Israel,

eaying. Give for you the cities of refuge, whereof I spake unto you by the hand of

Moses, (•) for the fleeing thither of the slayer, smiting a soul by inadvertence,

witliout knowing, and they shall be to you for a refuge from the avenger of blood.

(•; And hesfm/l Jlee unto one out of these cities, and stand at the opening of thrgate

if the citi/, and gpcak in the ears of the elders of that city his words, and thrtj shall

(father him into the city unto tlwm, and shall give him a place, and he shall dwell
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with them. (=) And, if the avenger of hlood pursue after him, then they shall not

shut-U]} the slaj/er in his hand; for without knowing he smote his neighbour, and

was not hating him aforetime. (') And he shall dwell in that city until his stand-

ing before the Congregation for judgment, until the death of the high priest, who

shall be in those days ; then shall the slayer return and go unto his city and unto

his house, unto the city whence he fled.'

11. It may be that something- of the old document, corre-

sponding to vA,5, has been omitted between the end of v.Z and

the beginning of v.6, to which the latter refers in the words,

' and he shall dwell in that city,''
or else the beginning of v.6

has been modified, in consequence of the introduction of vA,5.

Perhaps it may have stood originally in v.6,
—

'And the slayer shall dwell in the city of his refuge whither he was fled, &c.'—
in accordance with the language of N.xxxv.25,26,27,28,32 ; or

some similar words, about the '

slayer
' and ' the city of his

refuge,' may have preceded v.6. As it now stands, though the

sense is continuous between v. 5 and v.6, yet the insei'tion of

^'.4,5, leaves a break in the connection after v.3, since the

context runs at present
—

' and they shall be to you for a refuge from the avenger of blood. ^^' And he

8hall floe, &e. —
where there is no subject to which ' he shall flee

'

can be imme-

diately referred.

12. It seems, then, to be certain that in Jo.xx.1-6 the lan-

guage of the older document has been retouched, and blended

with that of the Deuteronomist ;
and we shall tind, hereafter,

when we come to consider more closely the contents of the

whole Book of Joshua, that the same thing has occurred in

other passages. But if this is the case in Joshua, the question

arises whether the same phenomenon may not also be found to

exist, upon closer inspection, in the first four Books of the Pen-

tateuch. We shall see, as we proceed, that this is really the fact
;

in short, we shall find plain evidences that the Deuteronomist has

revised and retouched the manuscript of the existing Tetrateuch,

which had come into his hands, before he added to it the sum

and substance of the Law, in the Book of Deuteronomy.
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13. Rut the general result of the investigation in this

Chapter is this—that, while the groundwork uf the Book of

Joshua belongs, as we have said, to the older document, in-

cluding especially those parts which describe the 'partition of

the land among the different tribes, a very considerable portion

—in tact, more than half—of the Book, especially of the his-

torical and hortatory matter, consists of Deuteronomistic inter-

polations. From this it follows that the writer of Deuteronomy

cannot have been Moses, at all events ; since he here, in Joshua,

relates events which took place long after the death of Moses,

—after the conquest of the land had been completed, Jo.xxiv.l3,

—after Joshua was * waxen old' and about to die, Jo.xxiii.2,14.

In short, the conclusion, which we have thus arrived at, accords

completely, so far as it goes, with that which we have obtained

already in Part III, from a careful examination of the contents

of Deuteronomy itself, viz. that the writer of this Book lived

certainly in the age of one of the later kings of Judah, and

most probably, as it appears to us, in the time of Josiah,

+ 630 B.C.
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CHAPTER II.

THE ELOHISTIC PORTIONS OF GENESIS.

14. Having tbus determined, with some approacli to cer-

tainty, the age of the Deuterononiist, it now becomes a matter

of great interest to determine, if possible, with a like degree

of probalnlity, the approximate age of the Elohistic writer of

Genesis, whom critics generally allow to have been the earliest

of the writers concerned in the composition of the Pentateuch,

and to have laid the foundation for tlie whole work. We shall

tiieu have shut up, as it were, the composition of the Penta-

teuch between two limits ;
and the investigation as to the age

of the other writers, whose hands are plainl}^ to be traced in it,

will be a matter—of deep interest still, but yet
— of compara-

tively secondary importance.

15. It is my desire in this Part of my w^ork to endeavour

to contribute something towards the solution of this problem.

And I am not without hope that the results which I have

arrived at will be deemed upon the whole satisfactory
—so far,

at all events, as to supply some aid to others, who may desire

to engage themselves in tliis enquiry. For this purpose, it is

necessary in the first place to extract from the present Book

of Genesis the portions of tlie Elohislic document which it

contains, in as a complete a form as possible. And no expen-

diture of time and lal)our, which may be required for this

purpose, will be deemed superfluous or ill-bestowed by any, who

are practically acquainted with the difficulties of the case, and
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who appreciate at the same time the very great importance of

these rest'arehes, in their rehition to some of the momentous

controversies of the present da3\

1(). After much consideration and many experiments, I have

foiURl no method of proceeding so satisfactory as that which I

have ah-eady pursued in Part IV, witli reference to the First

Eleven Chapters of Genesis— viz. that of carefully and minutely

analysing each particular section—rather each single verse,

Hue, and word—of the whole Book of Genesis, with the view

of marking the peculiarities which distinguish the different

authors, and tracking closely their steps. I have completed

this Analysis, and the reader will find it given at full length at

the end of this volume. I shall now, therefore, be at liberty to

assume a.s sufficiently proved the results which I have thus

obtained. And I have bestowed on this Analysis the more

minute care and labour, because it will serve as a ground-

work for further enquiries, and lend us help hereafter when we

conie to separate the portions due to the different authors in

other parts of the Pentateuch.

1 7. The great
—and, indeed, till very lately, almost the sole—

authority in this department of Biblical Criticism, as far as

regards the Book of Genesis, has been the classical work of

Prof. Hcpp'ELD of Halle, die Quellen der Genesis (1853)
—in

which treatise, however, very honourable mention is made of

the labours of Ilgkx, in his Urkunden des Jernsaleviischen

Temjjelarchivs, published so long ago as 1798. In Ilg-en's

Work, Prof. Hupfeld tells us, he found repeatedly the results of

liis own researches most happily anticipated
—

as, of course, was

to be expected, if they were real results, founded upon actual

facts, and dcjduced by sound rea.soning from the same phenomena.
And most other modern critics,

—
except, perhaps, Kxobel,—who

have entered upon this particular field of cnc|uiry, seem to

Imve contented themselves with refering to IIitfei.d's masterly

treatise, and to have adopted generally his conclusions, without
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going through again for themselves the labour required for

forming an independent judgment upon the subject.

18. Very recently, however, a valuable addition has been

made to this kind of literature by HorFELD's pupil, Boehmer,

in his work just published, das erste Buck der Thora, in

which he has carefully traversed all the ground already trodden

by his predecessor, and given fully the reasons for his own

conclusions, when they differ in any respect from Hupfeld's.

I had already completed my Analysis of Genesis, when Boeh-

mer's work appeared ;
so that my own results have been

attained quite independently of his. But I have now very

carefully compared my conclusions with those of both these

writers; and the following Tables will enable tlie reader to see

to what extent complete unanimity of opinion exisUfe between

these eminent critics, as regards the Elohistic portion of

Genesis, and in what point their judgment differs from mine.

19. HuPFELD has summed up the passages of Genesis, which

he assigns to the Elohist, on p.80-85 of his work. But he

makes one or two corrections of this list in later portions of his

book, or in other ways, (as indicated in the notes below,) which

are taken into account in the following Table.

N.B. z;.2*, ^).2^ &c. are used to tlonote the first, second, &c. clause of v.2
;

i'.2''

denotes a, part of i'.2.

The Elohistic Passages of Genesis accokding to Hupfeld.

G.i.1-31
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20. BoEHMER assigns to his writer (A), corresponding to our

Elobist, the following passages, p.3-15.

Thb EtoinsTic Passages of Genesis accoeding to BoEmrEn.

G.Iii.4^5 G.xxviii.1-9

xiii.6,11^12• mi. 18

xvi.3,15^16

xvii.1-27

xix.29

xxi.2W4,5

xxiii.1-20

xxv.7-ll»,17,20,26''

X£vi.3-t,35

G.i.l-3l

ii.1-3

T. 1-28.30-32

Ti.9-22

vii.6-9,11,13-16*,

18,19,20,21, 2i

viii.l.2^3^4*^o,l3-l9

ix.1-17,28,29

xi.10-26,27,31,32

xxiT.9-lo,27-29

XXXvi.6-8

xxxvii.l

xlTi.6,7

xlvii.llP<">,27^28

xlix.29-33

L12,13

21. My own enquiries have led me to the following results.

G.Ll-31

u.l-3,4»

v.1-28,30-32

vi.9-H.17-22

vu.6-9. 11,1 3-1 6»,

18^19^21,22,23^24

viii.l,2^3^4^5,13^14-19

ix.1-17,28,29

xi.10-26,27,31,32

xiL4*.5

xiii.6,12*

xvi.l, 3,15,16

xrii.1-27

G.xxi.2-5

xxiii.1-20

xxv.7-ll*,12-16,

17,19,20,2P,24-26

xxvi.34,35

xxviii.1-9

xxix.24,29,32P,33P,

34»,35p

xxx.l»,4»,5,6",7,8'',9-13,

17,18p,19,20P,21-24»

xxxi.18

xxxT.9-15,16*,19,20»,

22'>-26, 27-29

G.xxxTi.l-8,9-19,31-35P,

36-43

xxxvii.l, 2»,28»,36

xlTi.6,7,8-12»,13-20»,

21-26P,27

xlTii.7-llP,27^28

xl\'iii.3-7

xlix.l»,28''-33

1.13

E.i.1-7

iL23'>-25

vi.2-7

&c.

xix,29

N.B. I do not include in the above the explanatory notes xxiii.2,19, 'that is

Hebron in the land of Canaan,' xxxv.6, 'that is Bethel,' xxxv.27, 'that is Hebron,'

xxx\-i.43, 'that is Esau, the father of Edom,' which appear to be later interpolations.

The Elohist says
' who is Edom,' xxxvi.l,

' Esau is Edom,' xxxvi.8.

(»
Q.G.,;>.207: not v.U, aG.,p.l36.

<" See Analysis (32).
^^

Only the words 'in tho 7th month, on the 17th day of the mouth.'

'"
aG..p.208.

<»>
Q.G.,p.32,83 : not v.n*;Q.G.,p.208.

f ' And Sarah conceived and bare ... at the season which Elohim said to him.

*'' ' And one gave th<m {Kissession in tho laud of Rameses,' E.U.'m.j).23.
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22. The above Tables will show that considerable unanimity

lias been attained, as the result of three independent researches,

in respect of those portions of Genesis which belong to the

Elohist (E). It will be found that my own list assigns to E

336 verses of the whole Book of Genesis, which contains 1,533

verses, leaving 1,197 verses for the non-Elohistic portions; so

that, according to this, the Elohistic matter forms just tivo-ninths

of the Book of Genesis.

The chief difference between my list and those of Hupfeld

and BoEHMER consists in this, that I include as Elohistic

passages four genealof/ical sections, xxv.12-17, xxxv.22''-26,

xxxvi.9-43, xlvi.8-27, which tiiey exclude, though Hupfeld

writes with some doubt and hesitation about them, and indeed

with respect to the last of them he says, p.S-il
—

Perhaps to tlie Elohist belongs the precise account of the names of the sons of

Jacob, &c., ia xlvi.8-27.

He produces, however, some reasons against this supposition,

to which he seems to have yielded, though to us they do not

appear convincing, and the arguments in favour of tlie Elohistic

origin of the section are in our judgment far more conclusive.

23. The above four sections are, indeed, so intimately con-

nected that they must go together ; and the opinion formed

with regard to any one of them will involve the same decision

as to the rest. So Kuenex has noted (note ^^, Eng. Trans.)
—

Tueb, Stahelin. Delitzscb, and Knobel, ascribe these gonealogies to the Elohistic

document . . . And, in fact, it is very natural that thej should be ascribed either

U'holl// to the Elohist or not at all.

Hence a difference of opinion on all these four sections

amounts only to the same amount of divergence as would be

implied by a difference as to any one of them.

I conceive also that in xxix, xxx, I have detected some frag-

ments of the Elohistic narrative, which have not been treated

as such by Hupfeld and Boehmer. ]\ly other variations from

the conclusions of these authors, in respect of the Elohistic
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passages, will be fouud to be very trifling. I must refer tie

reader to the Analysis for the reasons on which I ground my
own judgment where it dififers from theirs.

24. It should be observed, however, that the difference of

opinion which still remains between myselfand these two German

critics is not as to whether more shall be ascribed to the ElohLst

than I myself assign to him, but whether less shall be ascribed to

him. It is certain that the list of passages given in (2 1
)
contains

almost every fragment of Grenesis, that can by any possibilitx'

be ascribed to this writer. And thus the translation, which i.s

given further on in this volume, contains, I believe, a very

complete representation of those fragments of this most ancient

document of the Pentateuch, which have been left in the

present Book of Genesis. It was worth while to have taken

great pains to arrive, if possible, at a clear conception on this

point ; because now, with the Elohistic document almost in its

entirety before us, we shall be able to mark more distinctly

its peculiar characteristics, and its poiats of difference from

the later portions of Genesis, and to detect, perhaps, some signs

of time, which may help to determine the age in which it was

written.

VOL. III.
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CILVPTER III.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ELOHISTIC PORTIONS OF GENESIS.

25. TnE Analysis contains a full examination of every

cliapter and verse in the Book of Genesis; and to this the

student must be rc^ferred, who wishes thoroughly to master the

subject, or to learn on what grounds any particular passage is

assigned to its proper author. But for tlie sake of the general

reader we shall here sum up in one vi(!W the p)rincipal features,

Avhich are found to characterise the Elohistic document. We
omit here, of course, the innumen-able connecting links, and

references to previous notices of the same writer, which are

marked, as they occur, in the course of the Analysis ; and

we mention only for our present purpose the more salient

])oints of his style, as they are found to distinguish the products

of his pen throughout the whole of Genesis.

26. Characteristics of the Elohistic Portions of Genesis.

N.B. Those foi'mnlro, to wliicli an asterisk is prefixpd, do not occv.r at all -in the

f)on-Elohistic parts of Genesis, -which we may denote collectively for the present by
X, while -we denote the Elohistic matter by E.

*(i) 'after his (their) kind,' i. 11, 12,12,21, 21,24,24,25,25,25, Ti.20,20,20, vii.l4,

14,14,14.

*(ii) Y-C\ s7/ara/s, 'swarm,' yy^^ sherds,
'

s^armiug-things,' i.20,20,21, Tii.21,

21, viii.l7,'ix.7, E.i.7.

*(iii) nnni nnS parak vemvah, 'frnetify and multiply,' i.22,28, viii.l7, ix.1,7,

xvii.(2+ G),26, x-xviii.s, xxsT.ll, xlvii.27, xlTiii.4 ;

comp. T\'l-\) "in|, gavar veravah, 'be mighty and multiply,' rii.lS.

(iv)
' these are the generations of the heaven and of the earth,' ii.4";

comp. 'this is the book of the generations of Adam,' v.l ;
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'these are tho generations of Noah, vi.9, of Shem, xi.lO, of Jacob,

xxxvii.2* ;

'and these are the generations of Terah, xi.27, of Ishmael, xxv.l2,

of Isaac, XST.19, of Esau, xxxvi.1,9:

X has 'and these are the generations of the sons of Noah,' x.l.

*(v) T^in hoUd, 'beget,' v.3,4, &c. twenty-eight times, vi.lO, xi.10,11, &c.

iwnity-nine times, xvii.20, xxv.19, xlviii.6:

X has the Hophal form of this verb once, xl.20 ; but in the formula where E has

n^^in, X employs ahcays n^J_ yalad, iv.18,18,18, Ti.4, x.8,13,15,24,24,26, xxii.23,

XXV.3, which E 7ivi'er uses in the sense 'beget.'

*('v-i) nSD meath, 'hundred,' v.3,6,18,2o,28, vii.24, viii.3^xi.l0,25, xxi.5, xxv. 7,

17, 3mcv.28,xlvii.9,28:

X uses nsp meah, always, vi.S, xsvi.l2, xxxiii.l9, L22,26, which E has also in

xrii.l7, xxiii.l.

*(vii)
'

in (after) his (their) generations (mi. doroth),' vi.9, xvii.7,9,12.

*(viii) 'all flesh,' vi.12,13,17,19, vii.lo,16,21, viii.l7, ix.ll,lo,15,16,17.

(ix) 1^^, dni, 'I,' vi.l7, ix.9,12, xvii.l, xxxv.ll, xlviii.7, xlix.29, E.vi.2,5,7, in

preference to *3JX dnochi, 'I,' which E uses only once, xxiii.4 :

X uses the latter Jifty-four, and the former thirty, times, (30.x).

*(x) J?i3_ (javah, 'expire,' vi.l7, vii.21, xxv.8,17, xxxv.29, xlix.33.

*(xi) 'with (nS) thee,' 'with them,' &c. used as a kind of expletive, vi. 18,19,

vii.7,13,23^ viii.l,'l6,17,17,18, ix.8,10,10, xi.31, xvii.27, xxi.2, xxviii.4, xlvi.6,7,7.

*(xii) 'thou and thy sons and thy wife and thy sons' ^ives with thee,' vi.18;

' Noah and his sons and his wife and his sons' wives with him,' vii.7,v;ii.l8;

'

Noah, and Shem, Ham, and Japheth, Noah's sons, and Noah's wife,

and his sons' three wives with them,' vii.13 ;

' thou and thy wife and thy sons and thy sons' wives with thee,' viii.16 ;

'

Jacob, and all his seed with him, his sons and his sons' sons

M-ith him, his daughters and his sons' daughters,' xlvi.6.7.

*(xiii)
'

<7fye a covenant,' ix.l2, xvii.2,7,19, 'cs^aW/sAacovenant,' vi.l8,ix9,ll,17,

rvi;.21,E.vi.4:

X has always
' cut a covenant,' xv.l8, xxi.27,32, xxvi.28, xxxi.44, which E

never uses.

»(xiv) 'my (his) covenant,' vi.18, ix.9,11,12,13,15,16,17, xvii.2,4,7,9,10,13,14,19,

21, E.ii.24,vi.4,o.

*(xv) 'in the bone of this day*=on the selfsame day, vii.13, xvii. 23,26.

*(x^4)
' and Elolum remembered

'

Noah, toi. 1, Abraham, xix.29, Eachel, xxx.22,

His covenant, E.ii.24 ;

comp. '1 will remember My covenant,' ix.l5, 'to remember the covenant,' ix.l6,

'
I have remembered My covenant,' E.vi.5.

*(xvii)
' with )-ou and your seed after you,' ix.9 ;

'between thee and thy seed after thee,' xvii.7 ;

•to thee and thy seed after thee,' xvii. 7,8, xxxv.l2 ;

' thoa and thy seed after thee,' xvii.9 ;

c 2
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'between you and thy seed after thee,' xvii.lO ;

'with him to his seed after him,' xvii.lO ;

'
to thee and to thy seed with thee,' xxviii.4 ;

' Jacob and all liis seed with him,' xlvi.6 :

X has '

to thy seed,' xii.7, xv.lS, xxiv.7, xxvi. f,

'

to thee and to thy seed for

ever,' xiii.l5, 'to thee and to thy seed,' xxvi. 3, xxviii.l3—Hei'cr 'thy seed after

thee
'

or '

thy seed with thee.'

(xviii)
'

everlasting generations,' ix.l2,
'

everlasting covenant,' Lx.l6,xvii.7,13,19,
'

everlasting possession,' x\ii.8, xlviii.4;

X has '

everlasting Elohim,' xxi.33, 'everlasting mountains,' xlix.26.

(xix) L'^SJ, ncphesh, 'soul,' used for
'

person,' xii.o, xvii.14, xxx\n.G, xlvi.15,18,

22,25,26,20,27 :

X has this once, xiv.21.

*(xx)
' and Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son, and all their

gain (t^>•13'), rvchush) which they had gotten (D'DIi rachash), and the souls which

they had made in Charran,' xii.5 ;

' and he lud-oflP all liis cattle and all his gain which he had gotten, the

cattle of his wealth
(r^i?, ^^wj/a/t), which ho had gotten in Padan-Axam,'

xxxi.18;

'and Esau took his wives and his sons and his daughters, and all the

souls of his house and his cattle and all his beasts and all his wealth

which he had gotten in the land of Canaan,' xxxvi.6 ;

' and they took their cattle and their gain which they had gotten in the

laud of Canaan,' xl\'i.G.

*(xxi) 'and the laud did not bear them to dwell together; for their gain was

much, and they were not able to dwell together,' xiii.6 ;

'
for their gain was much above dwelling together ;

and the land of their

sojournings was not able to bear them because of their cattle,' xxxvi.7.

*(xxii) appearance of God as 'El Shaddai' to the patriarchs, xvii.l, xxxv.ll,

xl\-iii.3, E.vi.3.

*(xxiii) ixr? I'XP? hhnodmcod, 'exceedingly,' xvii.2,6,20, E.i.7:

X has -ixp nxp^ meodmeod, vii.ig", xxx.43.

*(xxiv)
' thou shalt be a fath(!r of a multitude of nations,' xvii.4 ;

'a father of a multitude of nations will I give thee,' xvii.5;
' I wiU give thee for nations' xviLG ;

'I will give him (Ishmael) for a great nation,' xvii.20 ;

' that thou mayest be for a company of peoples' xxviii.o
;

'a nation and a company of nations shall be out of thee,' xxxv.ll
;

'
I will give thee for a company of peoples,' xlviii.4.

N.B. E speaks of many
' nations

'

being formed by the descendants of Abraham,
and uses the formula 'give thee (him)

'

for a nation or nations : whereas X has

the following formulae, but never uses the expression
'

give
'

in this connection, nor

the phrase 'company (multitude) of nations (peoples)' :
—

' I will make thee for a great nation,' xii.2 ;
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• he shall surely be for a great and mighty nation,' xviii.18 ;

'I \n]l place him (Ishmael) for a nation,' xxi.13 ;

'for a grreat nation will I ])/ace him,' xxi.18;

* two nations are in thy womb,

and two folks shall be separated from thee,' xxv.23 ;

'for a great nation will I place thee,' xlvi.3
;

'his (Epliraim's) seed shall be the fulness of nations,' xl\nii.l9.

*(xxv) 'kings shall go-forth out of thee,' xvii.6
;

'

kings of peoples shall be out of her,' xvii.l6 ;

'kings shall go-forth out of thy loins,' xxx^'.ll ;

'the souls that went-forth out of his (Jacob's) thigh,' xlri.2G, E.i.5.

*(xxvi)
'
I will give to thee, and to thy seed after thee, the land of thy sojoum-

ings, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession,' xvii.8 ;

'that He may give to thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee and to thy

seed with thee, that thou mayest inherit the land of thy sojourning?,

which Elohim gave to Abraham,' xxviii.4 ;

' and the land which I gave to Abraham and to Isaac, to thee will I give

it, and to thy seed after thee will I give the land,' xxxv.l2
;

'
to give to them the land of Canaan, the land of their sojoumings in

which they sojourned,' E.vi.4.

*(xxvii)
' land of thy (their, his father's) sojoumings,' xvii.8, xxviii.4, xxxvi.7,

X3DC\'ii.l, E.vi.4;

comp.
'

days of the years of my sojoumings,' xlviL9,
'

days of their sojoumings,'

xlni.9.

•(xxviii) njuSI, akhussah, 'possession,' xvii.8, xxiii.4,9,20, xxxvi.43, xlvii.ll,

xlviii.4, xlix.30,l.'l3.

•(xxix) 'the years of the life of Sarah, xxiii.l, Ishmael, xxv. 17 ;

comp.
' the days of the years of the life of Abraham,' xxv.7 ;

' the days of Isaac,' xxxv.2S ;

' the days of the years of thy (my) life,' xlvii.8,9 ;

' the days of the years of my sojoumings,' xlvii.9 ;

' the days of the years of my father's life,' xlvii.9 ;

' the days of Jacob, of the years of his life,' xlvii.2S :

X has '
all the days of thy life,' iii.14,17.

•(xix) E describes frequently with almost legal precision the cave of MachpeJah,

which is mentioned nowhere else in the Bible, xxiii.17,18,19,20, xxv.9,10, xlix.29,

30,32, 1.13.

*(xxxi) E mentions expressly the burial and burial-place of Sarali, xxiii.9, of

Abniham, xxv.9, of Isaac, xxxv.29, of Rachel, xxxv.l9, xlviii.7, of Abraham and

Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, and Leah, xlix.31, of Jacob, xlix.29, 1.13.

•(xxiii) 'and Abraham (Ishmael, Isaac) expired and died, and was gathered

unto his people,' xxv. 8, 17, xxxv.29 ;

comp.
'
I shall bo gathered unto my people,' xlix.29 ;

' and he expired and wa.s gathered unto Iiis people,' xlix.33 ;

alto ' he shall be cut off from liis people,' xvii.14.
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*(xxxiii)
' and his sons, Isaac and Ishmael, buried him,' xxv.9 ;

' and his sons, Esau and Jacob, buried him,' xxxv.20 ;

'and liis sous . . . buried him,' L13.

(sxxiv) E uses Jits', (^th,
'

wth,' j[ftn-onc times, vi:. v.22,2t, vi.9,13,18,18,19,

vii.7,13,2,3b, rai.l, 16,17,17,18, ix.8,9,9,10,10,10,11,12, xi.31, xvii.3,4,19,21,22,23,

27,27, xxi.2, xxiii.S,8,20, xxc.lO, xxviii.4, xxxv.13,14,15, xxxvii.2»,2*,2% xh-i.G,7,7,

xlix.30,32, 113,13,—and QJ?, \\iin, 'with,' only iu-ice, xxiii.4,'l:

X uses nx seventy-nine times, uud Dj; nhuty-thrcc times.

27. The reader will thus i^erceive how numerous and distinct

are the characteristic signs of this writer, who uses *Elohiui'

or ' El
'

throughout his narrative 87 times, or rather 88 times,

if we reckon the ' Elohim
' which appears to have stood ori-

ginally in xvii.l {Anal. 92,93). It is not, of course, intended

to say that cmy one of the above plienomena, occurring alone,

would he enough to show that the passage in which it occurs

belongs certaiidy to E, or that none of them may be found to

be used by other writers of the Pentateuch. Thus the common

words n^ and DV, for '

with,' are used in X as well as in E.

But, when we consider that the matter in X constitutes seven-

ninths of the whole of Genesis (22), i.e. 3^ times as much as

the matter in E, and that, consequently, if E uses ri5<; 51 times

and Dj; twice, X should contain, in the same proportion, n^, 178

times, and DJ?, 7 times, whereas it actually has the former 79

times and the latter 93 times, it seems plain that E had a

special partiality for the use of n^ rather than Dy.

28. Still, many of the above formuloe are so peculiar that,

even if occurring by themselves in any other part of the Penta-

teuch, they would be enough to suggest that we have before us

vei-y probably a passage of the Elohistic document, and to turn

the scale in favour of this view, if there were no decisive in-

dications to the contrary. But, when severcil of them are found

together in the same context, with no opposing phenomena, it

is scarcely possible to doubt the Elohistic origin of the passage
so marked.
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CHAPTEE IV.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NON-ELOHISTIC PORTIONS OF GENESIS.

29. We shall now reverse the picture, and set before the

reader the following Table, which contains a list of some of

the more prominent peculiarities which characterise the non-

Elohistic parts of Genesis, denoted above by X. We shall

first give only those formulaj which occur at least twenty times

in X, equivalent to about six times in E, since the matter in X
(27) is 3^ times larger in quantity than that in E.

30. Characteristics of the non-Elohistic poiiions of Genesis.

N.B. As before, those formulae, which are marked by an asterisk, do not occur at

all in the Elohistic parts of Genesis.

*(i) njy, havad, 'serve,' ii.5,lo, iii.23, iv.2,12, xv.13,14, xxv.23, xxvii.29,40,

xiii.15,18,20,26,27,30, xxx26,26,29, xsxi.6,41, sMx.ir),—twent;/-two times;

Ijy htvcd, 'servant' or 'slave,' ix.2o,2C,27, xii.I6, xiv.15, xviii.3,0, xix.2,19,

ix.8,14i xxi.2.5, xxiv.2,5,9,10,14,17,34,35,52,o3,o9,61, 65,65,66, xx\-i.l5,19,24,25,32,

xxvii.37, XXX.43, xixji.4(5),5(6),10(ll),16(17),16(17),18(19),20(21), xxxiii.S.l-i,

ixiix.17,19, xl.20,20, xli.10,12,37,38, xlii.l(),ll,I3, xliii. 18,28, xliv.7,9,9,l(),16,16,

17,18,18,19,21,23,24,27,30,31,31,32,33, xlv.l6,xlvi.34, xlvii.3,4,4,19,25, 1.2,7,17,18,

—
cigh(i/-six times :

E uses may,
'

service,' in speaking of the Eg^-ptian slavery, E.i.l4,14,14,ii.23,23,

which X has in G.xxLx.27, xxx.26.

•(ii) 0»p> aim, 'place,' ii.8, iv.l5, vi.16, ix.23, xiii.l6, xxi. 13,14, 18, xxii.6,9,

ixiv.2,9,33,4'7, xxvii.37, xxviii.ll, 18,18,22, xxx.36,41,42, xxxi.21, 34,37, xxxii.l2

(13), 16(17), xxxiii.2, ixxvii.34, xl.15, xli.42, xliii.22,31,32, xliv.1,2,21, xlv.7,8,y,

xlvi 3, xlvii.6,26,29, xlviii.18,20,20,—/or^^-acven times.

(iii) S-in, hu, 'he, she, it,' ii.11.13,14,14,19, iii.6,12,15,15,20, iv.4,20,21, 22,26,

vi.3, vii.2, ix.l8, x.8,9,12,21, xii.14,18,19, xiii.l, xiv.12,13,15,18, xv.2,4, x\i.l2,

xviii.1,8,10, xix.20,20,30, xx.2,3,5,5,5.5,5,7,12,13,16, xxi.13,17, xsii. 20,24, xxiv.7,

15,44,54,62,65, xxv.21»,29, xxvi.7,7,y,9, xxvii.31, 33,38, xxix.9, 12,12,25, xxx.33.
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xxxi.lG,20,21,43, xxxii.l8(19),21(22),31(32), sxxi-ii.3, xxxiv.14,19, xxxt.6, xxxri.

24, xxxvii.2^3,27,32, xxxviii.12,14,16,21, 25,25, xxxix.3,G,22,23, xl.lO, xli.11,25,26,

28, xlii.6, 14,27,38, xliii.12,32, xliv.5,10,14,17,20, xlv.20,20, xlvii.6,18, xlmi.14,19,

19, xL'x.13,19,20, 1.14,22,—a hundred and iwenty-dght times:

E lias it thrice, ix.3. xvii.l2, xxiii.15.

KB. I have not reckoned the passages in E or X, where this pronoun is used

in a mere note of explanation, viz. xiv.2,3,7,8,17, xix.37,38, xxiii.2,19, xxxv.6,19,

20,27, xxxvd.l, 8,19,43, xlTiii.7.

(iv) use oi indicative with infinitive, e.g. 'eating eat,' 'dying die,' &c. ii.16,17,

iii.4,16, XV.13, xvi.lO, xviii. 10,18, xix.9, xx.7,18, xxii.17,17, xxiT.5, xxv!.2S, xxvii.

30, xxviii.22, xxx.16, xxxi.15,30,30, xxxii.l2(13), xxxvii. 8,8, 10,33, xl.lo, xliii.3,7,

7,20, xliv.5,lo,28, xlvi.4, \.l!j,2A,2ii,—thirty-eight times:

E has it once, xvii.l3.

*(v) X"iD matm, 'find,' ii.20, iv.14,15, \\.?,, y'm.d, xi.2, xvi.7, XTiii.3,2G,28,29,

30,30,31,3Vxix.ll, 15,19, xxvi.12,19,32, xxvii.20, xxx.14,27, xxxi.32,33,34,35,37,

xxxii.5(6),19(20), xxxiii.8,10,15, xxxiv.ll, xxx\'i. 24, xxxvii. 15, 17,32, xxx\'iii.20,22,

2.3, xxxix.4, xli.38, xliv.8,9,10,12,16,16,17,34, xlvii.14,25,29, U,—fifty-six times.

*(vi) 'and he (she, one, &e.) called his name . . . for, &c.,'
—

'therefore he (she,

one, &c.) called his name, &e.,' ii.23, iii.20, iv.25, xvi.ll, xxvi.20,22, xxvii.36,

xxix.32,xxxii.30(31),xxx\'.7, xli.51,62 ; cow/), xxix.33^—xi. 9, xvi.l4, xix.22, xxi.31,

XXV.30, xxvi.33, xxix.34'',35'^, xxx.6'', xxxi.48, xxxiii.l7, 1.11,
—

twenty-five times.

*(vii) ]}y yadah, 'know,' iii.5,5,7,22, iv.1,9,17,25, \nii.ll, ix.24, xii.ll, xv.8,

13,13, xviii.T9,21, xix.5,8,33,35, xx.6,7, xxi.26, xxii.l2, xxiv.14,16,21, xxv.27,

xx\-ii.2. xxviii.lG, xxix.o,5, xxx.2G,29, xxxi.6,32, xxxiii.l3, xxxviii.9, 16,26, xxxix.

6,8, xli.21, 31,39, xlii.23,33,34, xliii.7,7,22, xliv.15,27, xlv.l, xlvii.6, xlviii.l9,—

Jlfty-six times.

(\-iii) D|, gam, 'also,' iii.G,22, iv.4,22,2G, vi.3,4, vii.3, x.21, xiii.5,16, xiv.7,16,

16, XV.14, xvi.l3, xix.21, 34,35, xx.4,5,6,6,12, xxi.I3,26,2S,xxii.20,24, xxiv.14,19,

25,25,25,44,44,46,46, xxvi.21, xxvil.31,33,34,38,45, xxix.27,30,30,33, xxx.3,6^8^

15,30, xxxi.l5, xxxii.C(7),18(19),19(20),19(20),19(20),20(21), xxxiii.7, xxxv.l7,

xxxvii.7,xxxviii.l0,ll,22,24,xl.l5,xlii. 22,28, xliii.8,8,8, xliv.9,10,16,16,29, xlvi.4,

34,34,xlvii.3,3,19,19, xlviii.ll, 19,19, 1.9,9,18,23, —wfHfjy-ifWf? times:

E has
DJ5, 'and also,' once, xviI.16, and again in E.vi.4,5.

*(ix) XI' yare, 'fear,' iii.10, xv.l, xviii.l5, xix.30, xxi.l7, xxii.l2, xxvi.7,24,

xxviii.l7,17,"xxxi.31, xxxii.7(8),ll(12), sxxr.l7, xlii.18,35, xliii.18,23, xlvi.3, 1.

19,21 ,
—twc7i ty-one times.

(x) '3JX anochi, 'I,' iii.10, iv.9, vii.4, xv.l, 2,14, xvi.5,8, xviii. 27, xLx.l9,

xx.6,6, xxi.24,26, xxiv.3,13,24,27,31, 34,37,42,43, xxv.22,30,32, xxvi.24,24, xxvii. 11,

19, xxviii.15,16,20, sxix.33^ xxx.l^2,3, xxxi.5,13,3S,39, 3:xxii.ll(12), xxxvii.16,

x\xviii.l7,25, xliii.9, xlvi.3,4,4, slvii.30, xlviii.21, }.5,21,2i,~fifiy-four times;

•"JiSJ^
iini, 'I,' xviii.l3, xxii.5, xxiv.45, xxvii.8,24, 32,34,38, xxviii.13, xxxi.44,52,

xxxiii.l4, xxxiv.30,30, xxxvii.10,30,30, xl.lG, xli.9,1 1,15,44, xlii.18,37, xliii.l4,

xlv.3,4, xlviii.7,22, ll9,— thirty times:

E has
"i^js; once, xxiii.4, but otherwise always, seven times, i^X (2G.ix).
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•(xi) *i»jn, ftigffid, 'tfH,' iiill, ix.22, xii.18, xiv.13, xxii.20, rriv.23,28,49,

xxvi.32, xxvii.42, xxix.12,12,15, xxxi.2it,22,27, xxxii.5(6),29(30), xxxvii.rj.ie,

xxxviii.13,24, xli.24,25, xlii.29, xliii.6,7, xliv.24, xlv.13,26, xlvi.31, xlvii.l,xlviii.2,

xlix.l",—thirty-four times.

(xii) n^pj, shatakh, nVj'. shilhxkh, 'put-forth, send,' iii.22,23, ri)i.7,8,9,10,12,

xii.20, xviii.16, xix.10,13,29, xx.2, rxi.l4, xxii.10,12, xxiv.7,40,54,5C,59, rxv.6,

xxvi.27,29,31. xxTii.42,45, xxx.25, xxxi.4,27,42, xxxii.3(4),.")(6),lS(19),26(27),

xxxvii.l3,14,22,o2, xxxvui.17,17,20,23,2.5, xlL8,14, ilii.4,lG, 3liii.4;0,8,14, xliv.3,

xlv. 5, 7, 8, 23, 24, 27, xlTi.5,28, xlviiLU, xlix.21,
—

sixty-four times:

E has it twice, xxviii.5,6.

(xiii) nnyV vlhattah, 'and now,'— n.iy. ^attah, 'now,' iii.22, iv.ll, xi.G,

xii. 19, XX.7, xxi.20, xxiv.'19, xivii.3,8, xxx.30, xxxi.l6,30,44,xxxii.l0(l 1), xxxTii.20,

xli.33, xliv.30,33, xlv.o,8, xlvii.4, 1.5,17,21,—xix.9, xxii.l2, xxvi.22,29, xxTii.36,

xxix.32^34^ •XTxi.13,28,42, xxxii.4(5), xlvi.34,
—

thirty-five ^m^ :

E has nPiyV once, xlviii.S.

»(xiv) nyn, rahak, 'tend,' as a flock, iv.2, xiii.7,7,8,S, xxTi.20,20, xxix.7,9,

xxx.31,36, xxxTi.24, xxxTii.2,12,13,16, xli.2,18, xlTi.32,34, xlni.S, xlviii.lo, xlix24.

—
twenty-three times,

*(xt) K^^"C^ gayn-hu, 'he (she, it) also,' »53X"D3. gam-anochi, 'I also,' &c.

iv.4,22,26, X.21, xix,38, XX.5, xxii.20,24, xxTii,31,3'4,3S,lo, xxx.3,30, xxxii.l8(19),

xliii.8,8, xliv.9,16, xlri.34, xlvii.3, xlviii.19,19,—xx.6,6, xxix.27,33', xxxt.17,

xxiviii.lO, xliv.10,29, ilviii.ll,
—

thirty-one times.

(xvi) -^ny*y, hasahle, 'do to,' 13.24, xii.18, xvi.6,3i3:.8,8,19,xx.9,9,13,xxi.6,23,

xxii.r2, xx^-i.10,29, xxyii.37,45, xxix.25, xxx.31, xxxi.l2, xlii.25,28, \.\2,—twenty-
one timps.

ixvii) 'Elohim of Shcm, ix.26, of heaven, xxiv.3,7, of earth, xxiv.3, of Abra-

ham, xxiv. 12,27,42,48, xxvi.24, xx\'iii.l3, xxxi.42, xxxi.53, xxxii.9, of Isaac,

xxviii.l3, xxxii.9, xlvi.1,3, of Nahor, xxxi.53, of Israel, xxxiii.20;

comp. 'Dread of Isaac, xxxi.42,53, 'thy (your) Elohim,' xxTii.20, xliii.23, 'El

of Bethel, xxxi.13, XXXV.7.

•(xviii) i^n, cla.var, 'word, matter,' xi.l, xii.l7, xt.1,4, xviii.14,25, xix.8,21,22.

xx.8,1 0,1 1,18, xxi.11,26, xxii.1,16,20, xxiv.9,2S,S0,33,50,52,66, xxvii.34,42, xxix-

13, ixx.31,34, xxxi.l, xxxii. 19(20), xxxiv.14,18,19, xxxvii.8,11,14, xxxix.7,17,19,

19, xli.2S,32,37, xlii.lC,20, xliii.7,18, xliv.2,6,7,7,10,18,24, xlv.27, xh-ii.30, xlviii.l,—

fifty-nine times:

E has the verb IJI, davar,
'

speak,' eleven times, which X also frequently usea.

*(xix) KJ. w«, 'now, I pray, &c.' xii.11,13, xiii.8,9,14, xv.5, XTi2,2, xviii.3,3,4,

21.27.30,31,32, xLx.2.2,7,8,8,18,19,20,20, xxii.2, xxiv.2,12,14,17,23,42,43,45, xxv.

^0, xxvi.28, xxvii.2,3,9,19,21,2r), xxx.14,27, xxxi.l2, xxxii.ll(r->),29(30), xxxiii.lO,

!0,11, 14,15, ixxiv.8, xixvii.G,14,lC,32, xxxriii. 16,25, xl.8,14, xliv.18,33, xlv.4,

xlvii.4,29,29,29, xlviii.9, lAA.bM, 11,—seventy-four times :

E nrvrr uses
KJ,

but ho has instead of it ."|^ in a formula of entreaty,

xxiit.5,13,11.

•(xx) ^^"~i;";<-'?^> kol-aslter-h, 'all which is his,' &c. xii.20, xiii.l, xiv.23.
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xix.l2, XX.7, xxiv.2,36, xxv.o, xxxi.1,21, xxxii.23('24), xxxiii.9,11, xxxix.4,5,5,C,8,

xlv.l0,ll,xlvi.l,32,xlvii.l, cojn-p. xxxii.7(8),xxxiii.lo,xxxv.2,6,—iJwfKii^^-sew?? tiiuesi.

*(xxi) D-ip, kurn, 'arise
' = set out, xiii. 17, xviii.lC, xix.14,15, xxi.32, xxii.3,19,

xxiv,10,54,GI, xxv.34,xxvii.43,xxxi.l7,21,xxxii.22(23),xxxv.3,xxxviii.l9,xliii.8,lo,

xlvi.o,
—

tvjcnty times:

E liafs it once, xxviii.2.

(xxii) lyj va\\ar, 'youth,' m. and /•— my3, na\\arah, 'damsel,' xiv.24,xviii.7,

xix.i, xxi. 12,17,17,18,19,20, xxii.3,5,5,12,19, xxv.27, xxxiv.l9, xxxTii.'2^ xli.l2,

xliii.8, xliv.22,30,31,32,33,33,34, xlviii.16.—xxiv.l4,lG,28,55,57,Gl, xxxiv.3,12,—

thlrtji-five times.

*(xxiii) L'OJ, nnija^h,
'

oome-noar,' xviii.23,xix.9,9, xxvii.2 1,22,25,25,26,27, sxix

10, xxxiii.3,(!,7,7, xliii.l9, xliv.18, xlv.4,4, xlviii.10,13,
—

twenty times.

*(xxiv) 'thy servant,' 'your servant,' &c. xviii.3,5, xix.2,19, xxiv.l4, xxvi.24,

xxxii.4,10,18,20, xxxiii.5,14, xlii.10,11,13, xliii.28, xliv.7,9,16,18,18,19,21,23,2i,

27,30,31,31,32,33, xlvi.34, xlvii.3,4,4, \.\1,—thirty-six Wmi^^.

*(xxv) D^n, khalam, v. Oipn, IcMhm, n.
'

dream,' xx.3,6, xxviii.l2, xxxi.10,11,24,

X5xvii.5,5,6,6,8,9,9,9,9,10,10,19,20, xl.5,5,5,5,8,8,9,9,16, xli.l, 5,7,8,11, 11, 11, 11,12,

12,15,15,15,17,22,25,26,32, ^ii.dSi—forty-eight times.

*(xxvi) 'Israel,' used as a, 'personal name for Jacob, xxxv.21, 22,22, xxxvii.3,13,

xlii.5, xliii.6,8,11, xlv.21,28, xlvi.1,2,5,29,30, xlvii.29,31, xlviii.2,8,10,11, 13,14,21,

xlix.2,24, 1.2,
—

twenty-nine times.

*(xxvii) the time o/ fZay defined, viz. 'morning,' xix.27, xx.8, xxi.l4, xxii.3, xxiv.

54, xxvi.31, xxviii.18, 'evening,' viii.ll, xix.l, xxiv.ll,G3, xxix.23, xxx.l6, xlix.27,

'daybreak,' xix.l, 5, xxxii.24,26, xliv.3, 'sunrise,' xix.23,xxxii.31, 'noon,' xliii. 16,25,

'heat of the day,' xviii.l, 'afternoon,' xxix.7, 'cool of the day,' iii.8, 'sunset,' xv.

12,17, xxrviii.ll, 'night,' xiv.l5, xix.5,33,34,35, xx.3, xxvi.24, xxx.lo.lG, xxxi.24,

xxxii.13,21,22, xl.5, xli. 11, xlvi.2,
—
furty-four times.

31. A consideration of the above phenomena alone will pro-

bably sufiice to convince the reader that we have here the

indications of a writer or writers very different from the

Elohist. As before, it is by no means maintained that all these

formulae are of equal importance, or that they are in such a

sense characteristic of the non-Elohistic matter, that, whenever

we find any one of them occurring in any other part of the

Pentateuch, we may at once decide against the Elohistic origin

of the passage in question. On the contrary, some of them,

as we have noted, are used by the Elohist in Genesis itself.

Thus
(iv),(viii),(xj,(xiii),(xx), are each used once by E in

Grenesis, (xii) twice, (iii) thrice
; and, though (i)

'

serve,'
*

servant,' and (xviii),
'

word,' do not occur with him, yet he has
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used the cognate words,
' service

' and '

si)eak,' the former in

Exodus, the latter in Genesis.

32. But most of the formulns in (30) never occur at all in E,

as, on the contrary, most of those in (26) never occur at all in

X. In short, when we have before us the following facts,
—

(i) That there are thirty-two formulie (26)
—

omitting (ix) and (xxxiv)
—which

occur each on an average ten times in E, (equivalent to thirty-five times in X), of

which twimty-nine do not occur at all in X, two occur once, and one tivice,
—

(ii) That there are also twenty-seven formulae (30), which occur each on an

n^eTOge forty-eeven times in X, (equivalent to thirteen times in E,) of which twenty

do not occur at all in E, five occur once, one twice, another thrice,—
it seems impossible to doubt that tliere exists a distinct differ-

ence in style between these two parts of Genesis.

33. Who can suppose, for instance, that one and the same

vji'iter would have used in X the very common word nriy, hattaJc,

'now,' or nnyi., vehattahy
* and now,' thirty-six times {SO.xiii),

and only once in E,— that in three-fourths of Genesis he would

have thrown in the little particle, 03., gara,
'

also,' so frequently,

tliat it occurs eight times in each of two chapters, xxiv,xxxii, and

in X altogether ninety-two times (30.viii), and yet would have

used it only once in the rest of the Book,—that he would have

employed in X '2i)^?, dnochi, for '

I,' fifty-four times, and '?«,

dai, thirty times (30.x), and in E have reversed the proportions,

and used *JS?, seven times
(
= twenty-four times in X) and '?:^^

only once,
—

N-in, /m,
*
he, she, it,' a hundred and twenty-eight

times in X (30.iii), and only once in E, and NirrQl, gara-hu, and

its correlatives, thirty-one times in X (30.xv), and in E not at all ?

34. It is still more inconceivable that the little particle of

entreaty Kp, na, could have been used by the same writer

eight times in each of xviii and xxiv, nine times in xix, aud

seventy-four times in X altogether (30.xix), and not at all in E,
—not even in xxiii, where Abraham throughout uses forms of

courteous entreaty, yet never employs this particle, nor even

the pliraae
* find favour in your eyes,' which occurs, a.s we shall

see presently (35.xxiii), repeatedly {thirteen times) in X. it
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cannot be said that these expressions were too vulgar and

common-place, to be put in the mouth of Elohim in xvii or

even in that of Abraham in xxiii. For in X the latter phrase is

used in words addressed to the angel, xix.l9, and W in those

addressed to Jehovah, x\7iii.27,30,31,32, &c.,
—

nay, in the words

ascribed to Jehovah Himself, xiii.l4, xv.5, xviii.21, &c.

35. We shall now, however, extend our list by including those

formulce, which occur from ten to hventy times in the non-

Elohistic parts of Genesis, but not even once in E.

*(i) DTl5, te7rm, 'not yet,' ii.5,0, xix.4, xxiv.lo,45, xxvii.4,33, xxxvii.18, xli.50,

xlv.28.

'(ii) 'face of tho gromir?,' ii.G, ir.14, Ti.1,7, \-ii.4,23», viii.S.lS";

comp. 'families of the ground,' xii.3, xxviii.l4
; 'into this ground,' xxviii.15.

*(iii) 'pleasant (good) of appearanpo,' 'good (eA'il) of form,' &c. ii.9, xii.ll,

xxiv.16, xxix.l7, xxxix.6, xli.2,3,4,4,18,19,21.

*(iv) 13^ ^'^^'"'^> 'apart,' ii.18, xxi.28,29, xxvi.l, xxx.40, xxxii.l6(17),24(25),

xliii.32,32,3'2, xliv.20, xlvi.26, xlvii.2G.

*(v) Di'9, pnham,
'

time,' ii.23, x^-iii.32, xxTii.36, xxix.34'>,35'', xxx.20*, xxxiii.3,

xli.32, xliii.lO, xlvi.30.

*(vi) 3]j;, ha::av, 'leave, forsake,' ii.24, xxiv.27, xxviii.15, xxxix.G,12,13,lo,18,

xliv.22,22, 1.8.

*(\-ii) 'hearken to the voieo of,' iii.8,10,17, iv.23, x\-i.2, xxi.12,17,17, xxii.18,

xxvi.5, xxvii. 8,13,43, xxx.G'', comp. iv.lO, xlv.lG.

*(viii)
' what is this ?

'

'what is this thou hast done?' ' what hast thou done ?
'

iii.l3, iv.lO, xii.18, xx.9,10, xxvi.lO, xxvii. 20, xxix.25, xxxi.26, xlii.28, xhv.l5.

*(3x) 'do this,'
' do this thing,' iii.l4, xx.lO, xxi.26, xxii.16, xxx.31, xxxiv.14,19,

xlii.18, xliii.ll, xlv.17,19.

*(x) 'CTirsP,' iii.14,17, iv.U, v.29, viii.21, ix;.25, xii..3,3, xxvii.12,13,29,29, xlix.7.

*(s:i) 1)2V2> hahavur,
' because of,' iii.l7, viii.21, xviii.29,31,32, xxi.30, xxvi.24,

xxvii.4,19, xlvi.34.

*(xii) 'add to bear'=bear again, 'add to give,' &c. iv.2,12, viii. 10,12,21, 21,

xviii.29, xxxvii.5,8, xxxviii.5,26, xliv.23, covtp. xxv.l.

*(xiii) nnjp. mwhliah, 'offering,' iv.3,4,5, xxxii.l3(14),18(19),20(21),21(22),

xxxiii.lO, xliii.ll, 15,25,26.

*(xiv)
' be kindled (viz. anger) to,' iv.5,6, xviii.30,32, sxx.2, xxxi.35,36, xxxiv.7,

xxxix.l9, xliv.l8, xlv.5.

*(xv) xpn, Jchata, 'sin,' and its cognates, iv.7, xiii.l3, xviii.20, xx.6,9,9,

xxxi.36,39, xxxix.9, xl.l, xli.9, xlii.22, xliii.9, xliv.32, 1.17.

*(svi) J-in, ^Mrarj, 'slay,' iv.8, 14,15,23,25, xii.l2,xx^-i.7, xxvii.41,42, xxxiv.25,26, .

xxxvii.20,2G' xlix.G.
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*(xvu) Di»n hat/ycm, 'this day,' iv.lt, xxi.8,26, xxii.14, xxiv.12,42, xxv.31,33,

XX3C.32, xixi.43[48, xxxix.ll, xl.7, xli.9, xlii.13,32, xlvii.23, 1.20.

(i\-iii) n3n. hikkah, 'smite,' iv.l5, ^411.21, xiv.5,7,15,17, xix.ll, xxxii.8(9),

11(12), xxxiv.OO, xxxvi.35<', xxxni.21.

*(xix) ^^^ yalad, 'beget,' iv.l3,18,lS,22,^n.•^,x.S,13,lo,24,2i,26,xxii.23,xxv.3.

*(xx) n^»J ydid, 'lad,' nn^J, yalcdah, 'lass,' iv.23, xxi.8,14,15,16, xxx,26,

xxxii.22(23)', xxxiii.1,2,2,0,5,6,7,13,14, xxxiv.4, xxxvii.30.

*(xxi) ^riri, hekhd, 'begin,' iv.2G, vi.l, ix.20, x.8, xi.6, xli.54, xliv.l2 ;

comp. n?nn3. battckhillah,
' iu the bcgiuning,' xiii.3, xli.21, xliii.18,20,

•(xidi) p-|, ruk, 'only,' vi.5,xiv.24,xix.8,xx.ll,xxiv.8,xxvi.29,xli.40,xlvii.22,26,

1.8.

*(xxiii)
'
find favour in the eyes of,' vi.8, xriii.S, xix.19, xxx.27, xxxii.5, xxxiii.

8,10,15, xxxiv.ll, xxxix.4, xlvii.2o,29, 1.4, comp. xxxix.21.

•ixxiv) i-lD, sur, 'turn-aside,' viii.13'', xix.2,3, xxx. 32,35, xxxv.2,xxxTiii. 14,19,

xli.42, xlvL'i.17, xlix.lO.

*(xxv) 'build (set-up, make) an altar,' viii.20, xii.7,8, xiii.4,18, xxii.9,9, xxri.

25, xxxiii.20, xxxv.l,o,7.

*(xxri) 'tent,' ix.21, xii.S, xiii.3,12^18, xviii.1,6,9, xxiv.67, xxvi.25, xxxi.25,33,

ixxiii.l9, XXXV.21, comp. xxvi.l7, xxxiii.18.

*(xxvii)
'
in the land of his kindred,' xi.28,

' out of thy land and out of thy

kindred,' xii.l,
' unto my land and unto my kindred,' xxiv.4,

' out of the land of my
kindred,' xxiv.7, 'unto the laud of thy fathers and to thy kindred,' xxxi.3, 'unto

the land of thy kindred,' xxxi.l3, 'to thy land and to thy kindred,' xxxii.9.

•fxxviii) 'my (thy, our, his, her) father's house,' xii.l, xx.l3, xxiv.7, 23, 38,40,

xxviii.21, xxxi. 14,30, xxxiv.l9, xxxviii.ll,!!, xli.51, xl\'i.31,31, xlvii.l2, 1.8,22.

*(xxix) ^1^^ gadal, 'grow-great,' xii.2, xix.13,19, xxi.8,20, xxiv.35, xxv.27,

ixvi.l3, xxx\'iii.ll,14, xli.40, xlviii.19,19.

*(xxx) "133^ kui'id,
' be weighty,' and its cognates, xii.lO, xiii.2, xviii.20, xxxi.l,

xxxiv.19, xli.31, xliii.l, xlv.l3, xlvii. 4,13, xlviii.lO, xlix.6, 1.9,10,11.

*(ixxi)
'
flocks and herds,' xii.l6, xiii.5, xx.l4, xxi.27, xxiv.35, xxxii.7(8), xxxiii.

13, xxxiv.2S, xlv.lO, xlvi.32, xlvii.l, 1.8, comp. xxvi.l4, xxx.43, xxxii.5, xh-ii.n.

*(xxxii) 'and he (they) called to (^, le),' xii.l8, xix.5, xx.8,9, xxiv.58, xxvi.9,

xxni.42, xxxi. 4, 54, xxxix.14, xlvi.33.

*(ixxiii)
'
lift up the eyes and see,' xiii.10,14, xviii.2, xxii.4,13, xxiT.63,64,

iixi.10,12, xxxiii.1,5, xxx\-ii.25, xliii.29
; comp.

'
lift up the feet and go,' xxix.P.

*(xxxiv) 'go (go forth, come, rise, run) to meet,' xiv.l7, xviii.2, xix.l, xxiv.l7,

G5,xxix.l3, XXX.1G, xxxii.G(7), xxxiii.4,xlvi.29 ; CMiip. 'meet,' xv.l0,xlii.4,38,xlix.l.

*(ixxv) 'in that day,'
—'in that night,' xv.l8, xxvi.32, xxx.35, xxxiii. IG,

xlviii.20,—iix.33,3o, xxx.lG, xxxii.13,21,22.

»(x.xxvi) 'lie with' carnally, xL\.32,33,34,34,35, xxvi.lO, xxx.l5,lG, xxxiv.2,7,

XXXV.22, xxxix.7, 12,14.

•(xxxvii) >^^x, tdai,
'

perhaps,' xvi.2,xviii.24,28,29,30,31, 32, xxiv.5,39,xxvii.l2,

xxiii.20(21), xliii.l2.
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*(xxxviii) {^ia, ho, 'go-in,' uspil of soxual intercourse, xvi.d, xix.31,33,

xxix.21, '23,30, xxx.3,4^16, xxxviii.2,8,9,16,lG,18.

*(xxxix) "rjS^Q, malach, 'angel, messenger,' xvi. 7,9,10,11, xix.1,15, xxj.l7,

xxii.11,15, xxiY.7,40, xxviii.l2, xxxi.ll, xxxii.l(2),3(4),6(7), xlviii.l6.

^(xl) p-|, ruts, 'run,' xviii.2,7, xxiv.17,20,28,29, xxix.12,13, xxxiii.4,xli.l4.

*(xli) -inp, mthrr,
'

hasten,' xviii.C,C,7, xix.22, xxiv.18,20,46, xxvii.20, xli.32,

sliii.30, xliv.ll, xlv.9,13.

*(xlii) nVdN, "«A 'if J^ot,' xviii.21, xxiv.8,21, 38,41,49, xxvii.21, xxxiv.l7,

xxxvii.32, xlii, 16,37.

*(xliii) 'mercy,' 'do mercy,' xix. 19, xx.l3, xxi.23,xxiv.l2,14,27,49,xxxii. 10(11),

y.xxix.21, xl.14, xlvii.29, comp. 'mercy and truth,' xxiv.27,49, xxxii.lO, xh-ii.29.

*(x]iT) 'lift-up the voice and weep,' xxi.l6, xxvii.38, xxix.ll, comp. xxxix.l4

15.18, xlr.2;

'fall on the neck and weep,' xxxiii.4, xlv.14,14, xlvi. 29,29, comp. xlv.l5.

*(xlv) Elohim (Jehovah) 'with thee,' 'with him,' &e. xxi.22, xxvi.3,24,28,

xxviii.lo,20, xxxi.3,5,42, xxxv.3, xxxix.2,3,21,23, xlvi.4,4, xlviii.21, 1.24.

*(xlvi)
'

swear,' xxi.23,24,31, xxii.l6, xxiv.3,7,9,37, xxv.33,33, xxvi.3,31, xxxi.53,

xlvii.31,31, 1.5,6,24,25, covip. xiv.22 ; 'oath,' xxiv.8,41,41, xxvi.3,28.

*(xlvii) 3n5<. «^""', 'love,' xxii.2, xxiv.G7, xxv.28,28, xxvii.4,9,14, xxix.18,20,

30,32^ xxxiv.3, xxxA'ii.3,4, xliv.20;

comp. XJb*> sayw, 'hate,' xxiv.GO, xxvi.27, xxix.31,33*', xxxvii. 4,5,8.

*(xlviii) 'at hi.s seeing,' 'at his hearing,' &c., xxiv.30,30, xxvii.34, xxix.13,

xxxiv.7, xxxviii.29, xxxix.10,13,15,19, xliv.30,31.

*(xlix) nJ3, hcgcd,
'

vestment,' xxiv.53, xxvii. 15,27, xxviii.20, xxxvii.29,xxxTiii.

11.19, xxxix.l2,r2,13,15,16,18, xli.42.

*(1) 'Elohim of my (thy, hi.«, your, their) father,' xxvi.24, xx%-iii. 13, xxxi. 5,29,

42,53, xxxii.9(10), xliii.23, xlvi.1,3, xlix.25, 1.17.

*(li) 'kiss,' xxvii.26,27, xxix.ll, 13, xxxi.28,55, xxxiii.4, xli.40, xlv.15, xlviii.lO,

1.1
; comp. 'embrace,' xxix.13, xxxiii.4, xlviii.lO.

*(lii)
' Lread

' = food, xxviii.20, xxxi.54, xxx-v'ii.25, xxxix.G, xlii. 54,55, xliii.25,

31,32. xlvii.l3, 15.17,17,19.

*(liii) 'steal,' xxx.33, xxxi.l9,2O,2G,27,30,32,39, xl. 15,15. xliv.S.

*(liv) 'see the face of,' xxxi.2,5, xxxii.20, sxxiii.10,10, xliii.3,5, xliv.23,26,

xlvi.30, xlviii.ll; comp. xxxii.30.

3G. We may add also the following formulae, which, though
not occurring so frequently, are yet peculiar, and characterise

the matter in X as distinct in respect of authorship from E.

*(i) 'good and (or) evil,' ii.9,17, iii.5,22, xxiT.50, xxxi.24,29.

*(ii) insn, hipparcd, 'be separated,' ii.lO, x.5,32, xiii.9,11,14, xxv.23
; comp.

XXX.40.
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*(iii) 'thou(ppon.) knowest,' 'yn (pron.) know,' &c. XTiii.l9, xx6, ixx.26,29,

ixxi.6, xliv.27; comp. xii.ll, xxii.l2.

*^iv) various adverbial phrases :
—

(«) 'ri^3, f>iM, 'except,' iii.ll, iv.lo, xix.21, xxi.26, xxxviii.9, xliii.3, xhii.lS;

(3) nyg, hahad, 'behind,' vii.l6^ xx.7,18, xxvi.8 ;

(7) tyoS femahan, 'in order that,' xii.l3,x\-iii.l9,19,24,xxvii.25,xxxvii.22,1.20;

(5) P?i^> f>ig^ah 'for the sake of,' xii.l3, xxx.27, xxxix.5 ;

(*) *lD"l"?y. ^^al-dSvar, 'because of,' xii.17, xxii.l6, xliii.18 ;

(0 *np^3, Mhade, 'beside,' 3dv.24, xli.16,44;

(1) n^*^n. khalilah,
'

profane !

'

xviii.2o,25, xliv.7,17;

(6) n"liS"^y> hal-odoth, 'on account of,' xxi.11,25, xxvi.32.

*(v)
' be greater than,' iv.l3,xxxix.9 xli.40, xlviii.l9,

' be more wonderful than,'

xviii.l4, 'be stronger than,' xxvi.l6,
' be less than,' xxxii.lO.

*(vi)
'
call upon the name of Jehovah,' iv.26, xii.8, xiii.4, xxi.33, xxvi.25.

*("!) Dnji niJchem, 'comfort,' v.29,vi.6,7,xxiv.67,xxvii.42, xxxvii.35,xxxviii.l2,

1.21.

*(viii)
• at thy going to

'

Gerar, x.l9, to Sodom, x.l9, to Sephar, x.30, to Zoar,

xiii.lO, to Asshur, xxv.18.

•(ix) 'Sodom and Gomorrah,' x.l9, xiii.lO, xiv.2,8,10,11, xviii.20, xix.24,28.

*(x) n^Hi havah, ."iQn, havu, 'give-here!' xi.3,4,7, xxix.21, xxx.l", xxxviii.l6,

xlvii. 15.16.

•(xi) 'by thee shall all families of the ground be blessed,' xii.3, xxviii.l4;

•by him shall aU nations of the earth be blessed,' xviii.l8
;

'

by thy seed shall all nations of the earth be blessed,' xxii.18, xxvi.4 ;

'

by thee shall Israel bless,' xlviii.20.

•(xii) 'pitch-tent,' 'move-tent,' xii.8, xiii.12^18, xxvi.25, xxxi.25, xxxiii.l9,

XXXV.21.

*(xiii) 'behold! I pray,' xii.ll, xvi.2, xviii.27,31, xix.2,8,19,20, xxvii.2.

*(xiv)
'
is not the whole land before thee ?

'

xiii.9
;

camp.
'

my land is before thee,' xx.15 ;

' the land shall be before you,' xxxiv.lO ;

' the land is broad on both hands before them,' xxxiv.21 ;

'the land of Egypt is before thoe,' xlvii.6.

•(xv) NJ-!?S, al-na, 'let not, I pray,' xiii.8, xviii.3,30,32, xix.7,18, xxxiii.lO,

ilvii.29.

»(xvi) n}<"), reeh, -IK"), reu, 'see!' xiii.l4,xxvii.27, xxxi.l2,50,xxxix.l4, xli.41.

(ivii) 'I vrill place thy seed as the dust of the earth, so that, if a man shall be

Ac to count the dust of the earth, thy seed also .shall be counted,' xiii.16 ;

'
tell the stars, if thou art able to count them ... so shall ihy seed be,'

XV.6
;

'
I will surely multiply thy seed, und it shall not be counted for

multitude,' ivi.lO;
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'
I will surely multiply thy seed as tlie stars of heaven, and as the sand

which is on the lip of the sea,' xxii.l7 ;

'I will multiply thy seed as the stars of heaven,' xxvi.4
;

'

I will nniltiply tiiy seed,' xxvi.24
;

'thy seed shcdl be as the dust of the earth,' xxviii.l4 ;

' I will place thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be counted

for multitude,' xxxii.l2 ;

'and they shall swanu-as-tish for midtitude,' xlviii.l6.

*(xviii) 'fear not,' xv.l, xxi.l7, xxvi.2l, xxxv.17, xhii.23, xhi.S, 1.19,21.

*(xix)
' cut a covenant,' xv.18, xxi.27,32, xxvi.28, xxxi.44.

#(xx) 'bow to the earth,'
—'bow -nith the face to the eaith,' xviii.2, xxiv.52,

xxxiii.3, xxx\-ii.lO, xliii.2G,
—xix.l, xlii.G, xlviii. 12.

*(xxi) 'if, I pray, I have found favour in thine eyes,' xviii.3, xxx.27, xxxiii.lO,

xlvii.29, 1.4.

*(xxii)
' a little water,' xviii.4, xxiv.17,43, 'a little food,' xliil.2, xliv.2.),

' a little

balm, a little honey,' xliii.ll.

*(xxiii)
'

aceurdiug to (tliis word) these words,' xviii.25, xxiv.28, xxxii.19,

sxxix.17,19, xliv.7, cvinp. xxx.31, xliii.7, xliv.lO, xlvii.30.

*(xxiv) 'riso-early in the morning,' xix.27, xx.S, xxi.l4, xxii.3,xxvi.31,xxviii.l8,

xxxi.5o, comp. xxiv.54.

*(xxv)
' unto this day,' xix.37,38, xx^-i.SS, xxxii.32, xxxv.20^ xlvii.26, xlviii.l5.

(xx\-i) 'behold, I die (thou diest) !' xx.S, xlviii.21, 1.5, comp. xxx.l", 1.24.

*(xxvii)
' and it came to pass after these things,' xxu.1,20, xxxix.7, xl.l, xl\-iii.l,

comp. xv.l.

*(xxviii) 'and it was told to' Abraham, xxii.20, to Rebekah, xx\-ii.42, to Labau,

xxxi.22, to Tamar, xxxviii.l3, to Judah, xxxviLi.24, comp. xlviii.2.

*(xxix) -l"'3n, hlkkir, 'discern,' xxvii.23, xxxi.32, xxxvii.32,33, xxxviii.2o,2G,

xm.7,7,8,8.

*(xxx) P)p, taph, 'little-ones,' xxxiv.29, xliii.8, xlv.19, xlvlo, xlvii.12,24, 1.8,21.

*(xxxi) 'hve and not die,' xlii.2, xliii.8, xl\'ii.l9.



ss

DIFFERENCES AND DISCREPANCIES BETWEEN THE ELOIIISTIC AND

NON-ELOIIISTIC TORTIONS OF GENESIS.

37. The reader has now bad placed before him, as we

suppose, sufficient evidence to satisfy bim that the Elohistic

l^assages in Genesis are essentially distinct in style and tone

from the remaining parts of the Book, and cannot possibly be

ascribed to the same author. We have here more than a hundred

different formulae, each of which on an average occurs more

than ten times in Genesis, but only in those portions of it

which remain, when the Elohistic passages are removed. They

corci\ however, the whole ground which is then left, two or

three of them often occurring in one and the same verse.

38. On the other hand, these formulae, with a curious

accuracy, pass by all those sections, which we have shown to

belong to E
;
and these last in their turn exhibit also their own

jjL-culiar phraseology, which we never find repeated in the rest

of Genesis. Thus in the whole Elohistic story of the Creation,

thirty-four verses,
—in that of the Deluge, thirty-five verses,

—in the blessing on Noah, seventeen verses,
—in that cm

Aljraham, tiveaty-seven verses,
—in the account of the purchase

of the field of .Machpelah, twenty verses,
—in short, in the whole

connected story down to the death of Abraham, xxv.8, more

than two hundred verses,
—not one of these hundred formula?,

marked with the asterisk, even once occurs, while the charac-

teristics of E, as noted in (2G), occur repeatedly ; whereas in the

VOL. III. D
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remainder of Genesis the former fall, as it were, exactly into

the very mould which is left by the removal of the Elohistic

narrative, and the latter are wanting altogether.

39. It would seem to be impossible to resist the force of the

above evidence. It may be said, perhaps, that the difference

observed may be partly due to the difference of subjects treated

of, as well as to a difference of authorship. And this, of course,

is true to some extent. Thus the scenes of family life described

in xviii,xix,xxiv,xxvii,xxx,xxxi,xxxvii-l, have no doubt helped to

multiply the use of some of the formulaj, which recur so fre-

quently in these parts of Genesis. Still, it is the author, who

chooses to introduce these subjects, and who delights to expatiate

upon them, describing minutely the little incidents of common

daily life, and expressing them ])y lively and picturesque phrases,

which give everywhere so much animation and spirit to his

narrative, and distinguish it fi-om tlie grave and sober style of

the Elohist.

40. Thus it is only in the non-Elohistic portions of Genesis

that we meet with such expressions as '

lift-up the eyes and

see,'
'

lift-up the feet and go,'
'

lift-up the voice and weep,'
' fall

upon the neck and weep,'
—'do mercy to,'

'

mercy and truth,'

' be kindled to,'
' find favour in the eyes of,'

' see the face of,'
—

'

go to meet,'
' rise to meet,'

' run to meet,'— '
sin,'

'

swear,'
'

steal,'
'

smite,'
'

sla}^'
'

fear,'
'

hate,'
'

comfort,'
'

embrace,'
'

kiss,' and even '
love.' In one word, this part of the narrative

abounds with tender touches of human nature and expressions

of strong emotion—
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears, and smiles.

And, a subject having been introduced once, which required

the use of such formulas, we soon meet here with some other

subject of the same class, which requires the use of similar

formula?. If there is ill-will between Cain and Abel, so also is

there between Lot's herdsmen and Abraham's, Abraham's and

Abimelech's, Isaac's and Abimelech's,—between Sarah and

Hagar, Ishmael and Isaac, Esau and Jacob, Jacob and Laban,
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T..--:iii and Kachi-l, Joseph and liis brethren, Jt" Abraham

'loves' Isiuie, so, too, does Is:mc 'love' Rebekah, 'love' Esau,
• love

'

savoury-meat,
—and l\eb<.kuh ' loves

'

Jacob, Jacob

'loves' Kachel, Israel 'loves' Joseph, Shechem 'loves' Dinah.

41. In this way some conmion phrase is repeated continually,

in these parts of Genesis, while it is wholly wanting in E.

Such an expression might have been used by the Elohist, and

probably would be found used by him, whenever the occasion re-

quired it. But his habits of thought kept him from introducing

freely such topics as required this frequent employment of it.

Yet we can hardly say even so much as this of every common

formula, which is found repeated again and again in the non-

Elohistic passages. Thus the use of the little particle of entreaty

X3, which occurs seventy-fottr times in these passages, eight or

nine times in the course of a single chapter, seems to have

been altogether alien to the style of E ; since, as already ob-

served (34), he does not even employ it once, nor the phrase
'
if I have found favour in thine (your) eyes," in describing

Abraham's entreaty for the cave of Machpelah.

42. But we may draw attention more particularly to the fol-

lowing strong points of conhast between the Elohistic matter

and the rest of Genesis.

(i) E uses always 'Jacob,' as the personal name of the Patriarch, even after

having recordfd the giving of the name 'Israel,' xxxv.l4,15,20,22^23,26,'27,29,

xxxvi.6, xxxvii.l,2», ilvii.7,7,8,9,10,28,28, xlviii.3, xlix.l»,33.

In X we find {twenty-nine times) 'Israel' (SO.xxvi).

(ii) E never speaks of 'angels,' 'dreams,' or 'visions of the night,'
—'altars

'

or

'sacrifices,'
—'oaths' or 'curses,'

—all which are peculiar to X (30.xxv, 3o.xxv,

36.vi, 35.xlvi,x).

(iii) E uses only (rfrvv times) nnStJ' sMphkhah, for 'maid,' never
r;«2S,

<//n/jA, which occwrs {seven times) in X, xx. 17, xxi. 10,10,12,13, xxx.3, xxxi.33, us

<'oes ab»o nnDw'> {twttve times).

(iv) E uses only {sixty-one times) n*7i,n, holid, for *he bognt' (26. v) ; whereas

ill X we havu always (thirteen times) nj)\ yattiJ, (35. xxi).

(v) E speaks only of the 'cities of the circuit
'

of Jonlan, xiii.l2, xix.29, but

<lops not name them : in X wo never find the above expn-ssion, but 'Sodom and

(iomorrah* are named repeatedly, (30.i.\).

n •>
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(^t) E has always 'establish' or 'give' a covenant, nine times (25.xiii): whereas

in X we find only
'

cut
'

a covenant, /tw times (36.xJx).

(vii) E knows of no rivalry or ill-Llood between Esau and Jacob: whereas in X,

as we have observed (40), bitter feelings are described as existing, not only between

these especially, but also between several other pairs of personages in the history.

(viii) E describes repeatedly tlie property of the pati-iarehs (2G.xx) by means of

the plu'ase
'

all the gain (wealtli) which they liad gotten,' instead of which we find

in X the expression 'flocks and herds' used habitually in this connection (35.xxxi).

(ix) E, in his formula of blessing, uses frequently the expression 'fructify (be

mighty) and multiply', twelve iimcs, (26.iii), which never occurs in X, where we

find the progeny of Abraham, &c. likened fur number to the 'dust of the eartli,' the

'

stars of the heaven,'
' the sand of the sea,' the swarms of '

fishes,' which ' cannot

be counted for multitude,' (36.xvii)
—

comparisons which are never made in E.

(x) E dwells upon the fact that '

many nations
'

and '

kings
'

shall come frcni

the loins of Abraham and Jacob (2t).xxiv,xxv): whereas in X we read of one great

nation, that should be born from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and once of two

nations that should spring from Isaac (26.xxiv.N.B.).

(xi) E speaks only of the 'land of Canaan^— 'tlie land of their sojourtiinr/s,'

which shoidd be given to Abraham &c., and to 'their seed after them' (26.xvii,xxvi):

whereas in X these two phrases (italicised) arc; never used, and the promised land

is extended to the banks of the Euphrates, xv.l8.

(xii) E, while employing ins own peculiar formuhe, as registered in (2G), yet
never uses the following remarkable expressions of X,(30.xvii, 35.xlv,l,36.xi) :

—
(a) the 'Elohim of heaven, earth, Shim, Abraham, &c. {twtnti/-four times);

(^) 'Elohim (Jehovah) is with thee,' 'I will be with thee,' &c. {eighteen times);

(7) 'the Elohim of my (thy, his, your, their) father, {twelve txmes);

(8)
'

by thee shall families of tht; ground be blessed,' &c. {six times).
The last of these formuhe is so striking that it is impossible to believe that the

Elohist would not have used it somewhere—either in the blessing on Abraham,

xvii.4-8,16,19, or in that on Jacob, Xixv.11,12,—if he had been acquainted with it.

43. We may observe tilso how frequently in X we meet w^ith

very strouy; anthropomorphic expressions, ascribing human

actions, passions, and affections to the Deity.

Thus Jehovah is spoken of as—
(i) forming the man of dust out of the ground, ii.7 ;

(ii) breathing into his nostrils, ii.7 ;

(iii) planting a gai-den, ii.8;

(iv) taking the man and leaving him in the garden, ii.l5;

(v) reasoning within Himself, ii.l8, iii.22, vi.3,7, viii.21,ix.6,7, xviii.17,19;

(vi) bringing the birds and beasts to Adam, ii.19
;

(vii) desiring to see what he would call them, ii.l'J;

(viii) taking out one of the man's ribs, ii.21 ;
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(ix) closing up the flesh in its place, ii.21 ;

(x) making the rib into a woman, ii.22;

(tj) briuf-ing the woman unto the man, ii.22 ;

(xii) walking in the breeze of the day, iii.8 ;

(xiii) making a sound as He walks, iii.8 ;

(xiv) missing the man, and calling for him, iii.9 ;

(xv) questioning him as to what ho had done, iii.ll ;

(xvi) making coats of skins, iii.21
;

(xrii) clothing the man and woman, iii.'21
;

(xviii) grudging the man being like Himself, iii.22;

(xix) refusing to let him eat of the tree of life, iii.22 ;

(xx) driving the man and woman out of the garden, iii.24 ;

(xxi) taking precautions to prevent their return to it, iii.24 ;

(xxii) showing respect to Abel and not to Cain, iv.4,o ;

(xxiii) expostulating with Cain, iv.6,7 ;

(xxiv) questioning Cain, iv.9 ;

(xxv) setting a mark on Cain, iv.lo ;

(xxvi) repenting and being grieved at His heart, Ti.6,7 ;

(xxvii) shutting up the Ark after Noah, vii.ie*";

(xxviii) smelling a sweet savour, Tiii.21
;

(xxix) coming-down to see the city and tower of Babel, xi.5;

(ixx) eating bread and meat, xviii. 8, comp. v.2,10,13,22, and xix.l ;

(xxxi) rebuking Sarah's laughter, xviii. 13 ;

(xxxii) expostulating with Sarah, xviii.15
;

(xxxiii) going-down to see how matters were in Sodom, xviii.20,21 ;

(xxxiv) allowing Abraham to expostulate with Him, xviii.23-32 ;

(xxxv) going His way, xviii.33 ;

(xixvi) tempting Abraham.

E speaks of Elohini *

remembering' Noah, Abraham, S:c.,

making a covenant and appointing a sign of it, *going-up' from

Abraham, xvii.22, and from Jacob, xxxv. 13. J hit these ex-

pre.ssions
— except perhaps, the last—are obviously very dif-

ferent in kind from the above.

1 !. The Elohist, in short, appear-s, as we have said (IV.82), to

liave had much more correct views of the nature of the Divine

Jk'ing and of His paternal relations to mankind, tiian those

entertained by the Jehovi.st ; contra.st the whole tone of the E.

account of the creation, i.l ii.-l", with that of ii,4*'-25. And,

we may adil, \\v had far le.ss gloomy views of life, of the

prospects of the human race, and of the conditions under which
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they are placed. Thus, having described in very simple, but

grand and impressive, language the work of the Creation, he

says that—
'Elohim saw all that lie bad made, and behold! it was very good,' i.31.

And so, according to this writer, the Sahhath was instituted,

ii.1-3, a day of rest and refreshment for man and beast, in

remembrance of Elohim's resting 'from all the work which He

had created and made.'

45. At the end of 2000 years, however, a grievous change had

passed over the scene:—
' The earth was corrupted before Elohim, and the earth was filled with violence

;

and Elohim saw the earth, and behold ! it was corrupted ; for aU flesh had corrupted

its way upon the earth,' vi.l2.

And then he describes the judgment of the Flood, when—
' All in whose nostrils was the breath of life, of all that was in the dry land,

died, and Noah only was left, and they that were with him in the Ark,' vii. 22,23*".

The Elohist, therefore, manifestly had a deep sense of sin

aud its consequences. Yet still, after this, once more in his

story is the blessing renewed, as at first,
—

'Ee fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth,' ix.1,7.

No curse is passed upon the earth, no woe inflicted per-

manently, on man in respect of the labours of the field, or on

woman in regard to the pains of childbirth. An '

everlasting

covenant
'

is made with man, and with '

every living creature

of all flesh,' that no such judgment should ever again be

inflicted upon the earth. As a sign of this covenant the bright

l)0w of Elohim is set in the sky. Into man's hand are all things

given; only blood, 'which is the life,' shall not be eaten, ix.2-4.

Though man has greatly sinned, and 'corrupted his way,' and
'

filled the earth with violence,' vet still is he reminded that

he is
' made in the image of Elohim,' and therefore his life

is awfully sacred,—
'Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed; for in the

image of Elohim made lie man," ix.6.
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46. In short the Elohist knows nothing about the garden of

Eden, the forbidden fruit, the wily serpent, the whole story of the

Fall, by which, as Dr. Thomas Burnet says, Arch.Ph(l.p.295,—
The work elaborated through six days, and that by the Hand of Omnipotence,

was doetioyed by the infamous beast in so many hours.

It is only the Jehovist, who multiplies 'curses,' and regards

the work of agriculture and the pains of childVjirth as the

bitter consequences of our first parents' sin. It is only he that

speaks of the 'sweat of the brow,' the very privilege and pledge

of human health and happiness, as only to be considered a

sicm of his dejrradation, a token of his guilt and shame.

47. And, in accordance with the above, it is the Jehovist

who gives us all the darkest parts of the histories of individual

life. While no stain of moral weakness is attached by the older

writer to the character of any one of the three patriarchs, in

the other parts of Genesis we find each of them exhibited as

grievously faulty in some particular. It is here only that we

meet with incidents such as these.

(i) the disobedience of Adam and Eve, iii.6
;

(ii) the murderous jealousy of Cain, iv.8 ;

(iii) the violence of Lamcch, iv.23,24 ;

(iv) the intercourse of angels with the '

daughters of. men,' vi.2, 1
;

(v) the drunkenness of Noah, ix.21 ;

(vi) the irreverence of Ham, ix.21, 22,24 ;

(vii) the presumption of the Babol-builders, xi.1-9
;

(viii) the cowardice and insiucerity of Abraham, xii. 11-13;

(ix) the greed and selfishness of Lot, xiii. 10,11, 13 ;

(x) the insolence of Hagar, xvi.4 ;

(xi) the jealousy and severity of Sarah, x^-i.5,6 ;

(xii) the untruthfulness of Sarah, xviii.lo;

(xiii) the uncleanness of Sodom, xix.4,5 ;

(xiv) the unnatur.d proposal of Lot, xix.8 ;

(xv) the sin and punishment of Lot's wife, xix.26 ;

(x\'i) the incestuous conduct of Lot and his daughters, xix.30-38;

(xvii) the cowardly insincerity of Abraham repeated, xx. 11-13 ;

(xnii) the p«'tubint behaviour of Ishma<l, xxi.9 ;

(xix) the violence and harshnt-ss of Sjirali, xxi.lO ;

(xx) the partiality of Isaac and Kebekah, xxv.28 ;
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(xxi) the selfish over-reaching of Jacob, xxv. 31,33 ;

(xxii) the reckless impatience of Esau, xxv.32 ;

(xxiii) the weakness of Isaac, like his father's, xxvij ,

(xxiv) the gross cleceitfulness of Kebekah, xxvii.1-17 ;

(xxv) the ready lying of Jacob, xxvii. 19,20,24 ;

(xxvi) the deadly hatred of Esau, xxvii. 41, xxxii.7,11 ;

(xxni) the subtlety and fraud of Laban, xxix.23 ;

(xxviii) Jacob's unkind neglect of Leah, xxix.30,31-34, xxx.lo;

(xxix) the passionate envy of Kachel, xxx.1,8;

(xxx) the dishonest duplicity of Jacob, xxx.37-43 ;

(xxxi) the covetous greed of Laban, xxxi.7, 8,4 1,42 :

(xxxii) the idolatrous conduct of Kachel, &c. xxxi.l9, xxxv.2,4 ;

(xxxiii) the abject fear of Jacob, xxxii. 7,11, 20 ;

(xxxiv) the supple servility of Jacob, xxxiii. 3,8,10 ;

(xxxv) the sly pretext of Jacob, xxxiii. 13-15 ;

(xxxvi) the dishonour of Dinah, xxxiv.2,31 ;

(xxxvii) the treacherous guile of tlio .sons of Jacob, sxxiv.15-17 ;

(xxxviii) the ruthless ferocity of Simeon and Levi, xxxiv.2o,30, xlix.">-7 ;

(xxxix) the rapacity of the sons of Jacob, xxxiv.27-29 ;

(xl) tlie incest of Reuben, xxxv.22, xlix.4 ;

di) the talebearings of Joseph, xxxvii.2''
;

(xlii) Jacob's partial fondness for Joseph, xxxvii. 3;

fxliii) the hatred felt towards Joseph by his brotlu^rs, xxxvii. 4, S,l 1 ;

(xHv) the self-conceit of Joseph, xxxvii. 10 ;

(xlv) the conspiracy of his brothers to kill him, xxxvii.20 ;

(xlvi) their ill-usage of him, and selling him, x.\xvii.24,28 ;

(xlvii) their deceit practised on their father, xxx\'ii.31,32 ;

(xlviii) the wickedness of Er, Judah's first-born, xxxviii. 8 ;

(xlix) the wickedness of Onan, xxxviii.9, 10;

(1) the deceit practised on Tamar, xxxviii. 14 ;

(li) Tamar's incest and Judah's incontinence, xxxviii. IS ;

(lii) the hypocritical severity of Judah, xxxviii. 24
;

(hii) the lewdness of Potiphar's wife, xxxix.7, 10,12 ;

(liv) her false accusation of Joseph, xxxix. 14, 17, 18 ;

(Iv) Pharaoli's wath with his officers, xl.2,3,22, xli.10,13 ;

(Ivi) Joseph's harsh treatment of his brethren, xlii. 9,12, 14-17,19,24, xliv.l7;

(Ivii) Josepli's want of truthfulness, xlii. 9, 12, 14, 16 ;

(Iviii) Joseph's putting a lie in the mouth of his steward, xliv.4,o,ir) ;

(lix) Joseph's hard measures with the Egyptians, xlvii.15,16.20,21 :

(Ix) the dread of Joseph's brethren, lest he should take vengeance upon them

after his father's death, 1.15-18.

48. It is true, of course, that together witli the darker

features of the history there are mixed in X by way of contrast
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some also of bri«;fliti'r clinracter. Thus we read of Noah's

gfrateful sacrifice, viii.20, of Ahrahain's ohedience,xii.4'',xxii.l-10,

of his habitual piety, xii.7,8,xiii.4,18, unselfishness, xiii.8,9,

courage, xiv.13-1 fi, generosity, xiv.22-24, faith, xv.6, hospitality,

xviii.2-8, faithfulness, xviii.l9,xxvi.5, humanity, xviii.23-32,

fatherly concern, xxiv.3,4,6-8,—of Pharaoh's uprightness,

xii. 18-20, Abimelech's integrity and generosity, xx.4-6,14-lf),

xxvi.9,11, his just rebuke of Abraham, xx.9, and of Isaac,

xxvi.lO,
—of Isaac's meekness, xxvi.20-22,— of Jacob's diligence,

xxx.29,30,xxxi.38-40,—of Esau's generous conduct, xxxiii.9,12,

15,
—of Reuben's kindliness, xxxvii.21, 22,xlii.22,37,—of Judah's

fraternal, xxxvii.26,27, and filial affection, xliii.8-10,xliv.l 8-34,
—of Jacob's love for his children, xxxvii.34,35,xlii.36,38,xliii.l4,

xlv.26-28,xlvi.30,—of Joseph's fidelity, xxxix.2-6,8,21-23,

chastity, xxxix.9,10,13, modesty, xl.8,xli.l6, patience, xl. 14,15,

tenderness of heart, xlii.24,x]iii.30,xlv.l-15,xlvi.29,l.l,19-21,—
of Pharaoh's liberality, xlv.l7-20,xlvii.5,6.

49. Yet still the more sombre traits greatly predominate in

these portions of Genesis; and especially those stories of

impurity, which make so many passages of Genesis totally

unfit for public or family
—if not for private

—
reading, are all

due to the hand of the Jehovist. And, though we speak of

Joseph's
' tenderness of heart

'

towards his father and brothers,

yet it is hard to reconcile with this those parts of the story,

which represent him as having lived for the seven fruitful

years in f)ossossion <»f all the power of Egypt, yet never having

sent during all that time a single messenger into Canaan, to

comfort his father's heart with the tidinjis of his own existence,

or to learn whether his fntlu-r still lived, and how he and his

brotlur P>f'njainin f;ir<il.

1(1. It is just as diflicult to explain consistently the fact that

when Joseph knew by his brothers' report that his father still

lived, he, such a dutiful and loving son, allowed his old father to

remain for twelve months longer in entire ignorance of his own
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fate,and made no provision whatever to supply him and his ftimily,

nnd his brothers' families,
—at least seventy souls, not reckoning

his brothers' wives and servants, xlvi.2G,27,
—with food during

all that time, amidst the straits of that terrible famine, except by

sending them, free of expense, as much corn as the ten asses could

carry, xlii.25. It is still more impossible to believe that such a

tender-hearted son and brother could have left it to the mere

chance of his brothers coming again in the following year, whether

he shouUl ever hear of his father and Benjamin again, or, when

they did come again, could have made the attempt
—
by lying

himself, and teaching his steward to lie—to steal Benjamin from

his father, as he himself had been stolen, and to send his brothers

back to Canaan to carry to the aged patriarch the heart-breaking

tidings, that his darling son was seized by the governor of Egypt,
and condemned to be treated as a slave for theft, xliv.l7.

51. But, indeed, from the composite character of tlae whole

Book of Genesis, it must necessarily follow that we obtain but a

broken and distorted view of the life and character of any one of

the patriarchs. This is a point of great interest, and, of course,

is not at all considered by ordinary readers and expositors of the

Bible, We often hear, for instance, the character of Abraham
set forth, as a model of excellence for the imitation of all ages.

But what AhriilvMn';! Which of the Abrahams, whose doin<>-s

we find mixed up in such utter confusion, Ijy the different writers

concerned in the composition of the story in Genesis ? How per-

plexing it is to find, in the account of the ' father of the faith-

ful,' the record of conduct so mean and unworthy as that nar-

rated iu xii. 11-20, and then to find, after an interval of some

twenty years, the very same base act repeated by him,—at a time,

too, when Sarah was (according to the narrative) 'old and
well-stricken in age,' xviii.ll,— in fiict, a worn-out woman of

ninety, xvii.l7,
—

yet miraculously pregnant with Isaac, the child

of promise, the centre of such great hopes, the reward of so

many years of patient faith and expectation !
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52. I>ut all this confusion ami contradiction is explained,

when we eunsider that the story of Abraham, as we now read

it ill the Bible, is not a simple story by one single writer, but

the composite work of two or three, or it may be, as we shall

see, of even four or five minds, and combines the conceptions of

various authors, writing each from his own point of view in very

ditiereut ages. The original Elohistic story, in its grand

simplicity, represents the patriarch, as we have said, without

any flaw. He migrates of his own accord, without any previous

call of Elohim, from Charran to Canaan, xii.4^,5, carrying

out merely the purpose of his father
;
he dwells in the land of

Canaan, xiii.l2', and there appears as the highly-honoured

servant of Elohim, with whom El Shaddai speaks and makes a

covenant, to give
' to him and to his seed after him '

the land

of Canaan, the land of his sojournings, appointing the rite of

circumcision to be the sign and seal of that covenant, xvii.

Abraham is reverent, v.3, and obedient, r.23-27 ; he receives

the promised son, and circumcises him, xxi.2-5. His wife

8arah dies, and, with inimitable courtesy, he makes the purchase

from the sons of Heth of the burying-place in the field of

^Machpelah ;
and then he dies, and is buried by his two sons,

—
'
in a good old age, an old man and full of years, and was gathered unto his

p<Y)ple,' xiv.8.

53. And this is all the genuine original story of Abraham. This

is the real AVjraham of the Bible, the Abraham of the J^'lohist.

^Ve have here no mighty Sheikh, with his * three hundred and

eighteen
'
trained servants, all born in his house, going out to

do battle with the King of Elam and his allies, xiv,— no expul-

sion of Ishmael, no purpose of sacrificing Isaac, no marrying

another wife or wives, and begetting six sons, xxv.l—4, either

during Sarah's lifetime, when Abraham was above a hundrt'd

years old, or after herdtatli, when he was a hundred and thirty-

seven years old, xxiii.l, though it seemed to himself iucredibU'

that a child should be born to him even at ninety-nine, xvii, 17.
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54. Abraham receives no promise for his seed of all the

land,
—

' from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates,' xv.l8.

But then, on the other hand, his character is not lowered by

having ascribed to him the miserable subterfuge in the case of

Pharaoh, xii.11-13, or the still more reprehensible repetition of

this fault in the case of Abimelech, xx.2,1 1-1 3. All the additions,

which are made by later writers to the original story, are mere

refractions and distortions of the character of Abraham, as

viewed through tlicir own atmospheres. And so, too, the

Elohistic Isaac has not the discredit of the act attributed to

him in xxvi.G-ll. And there is no sign of rivalry or enmity

having existed in the primitive story between Isaac and Ishmael,

Jacob and Esau, nor, as far as can be judged from the fragments

which remain, between Jacob and Laban, Leah and Rachel, or

Joseph and his brethren.

55. Lastly, these later additions and interpolations not un-

frequently introduce variations from the story as narrated by the

Elohist, which amount to absolute discrepancy and contradiction.

We have already exhibited at length those which exist in the two

separate accounts of the Creation and the Deluge (iy.34,49), and

we have noticed others fully in the course of the Analysis. We
shall here merely sum up briefly these points of difference.

(i) In E (i.26), man is created last of all living creatures, (//(rr the birds and

beasts, i. 2 1,2-5:

in X
(ii.7), man is created first of all living creatures, hrfore the birds and

beasts, ii.19.

(ii) In E (i.26), the man and woman are 'created' togeth-r :

in X (ii.7), the man is 'formed out of the dust
'

nnthout the woman, who is made

last of all creatures, out of his rib, and by a kind of afterthought, ii. 18,21, 22.

(iii) In E (i.28), the man and woman after their creation are 'blessed' together

:uid endowed witli dominion over the whole earth :

in X (ii.l5), the man is first made, and placed alone in the garden, 'to till it and

to keep it'
;
he alone receives the Divine Command not to eat of the 'tree of the

knowledge of good and evil,' ii.16,17 ;
and he has time to give names to all the

birds and beasts before the woman is made, ii.20.
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(iv) la E (v.3), Seth is evidently metint to be the first son of Adam, whose wife

is never named by this writer :

in X (iv.1,2), Adam's wife, Eve, has had already two sons ; and Cain, when there

was no man living upon the earth but his father and himself, is afraid that, in the

laud of Nod, to which he is going, 'every one Huding him shall slay him,' iv.14.

(v) In E (vi.19,20), Noah is commanded to take into the Ark only one pair of

every kind of animal, and expressly of birds :

in X (rii.2), he is ordered to take seven pairs of clean animals, and expressly of

birds.

(\i) In E (viii.l3»), on the first day of the first month, the waters of the flood

were ' dried up from off the earth,' and nearly two months afterwards,
' on the

twenty-seventh day of the second month, the earth was dried, viii.l4, but Noah and

his family with the beasts and the birds, viii.15, &c. were still in the Ark, -STii.l 5,&n. :

in X (viii.lo''), on the first of the above dates, Noah 'removed the covering of

the Ark '; so that for nearly two months the Ark was opened, and the earth more or

less dr}', and yet the birds remained, though the raven and dove had flown away

long ago, \-iii.7,12.

^vii) In E (viii.15-19), Noah and his family, with the beasts and the birds,

had only to
'

go-forth
'

out of the Ark :

in X (^111.4"), the Ark had grounded, more than seven months previously, upon
the top of Ararat, and, when the waters fell, it must have been left perched upon
the summit ;

so that its inmates would have had to live for months amidst the

regions of eternal snows, and then, if surviving, would have had to make a fearful

descent into the plain.

(viii) In E (xii.4^5), Abram migrates with Lot from Charran with the express

intention of going to Canaan ; and he does this of his own accord, continuing merely

the movement which his father Terah had begun, xi.31 :

in X (xii.1,4*), Abram migrates at JthovalCs express coomnand, to go to an

unknoum land, which Jehovah ' would show him,'
—as it is said in Heb.xi.8,

' not

knowing whither he went.'

(ix) In E (xvii.1-8), Abram receives the call of God and the promise of His

blessing, and God makes with him a '

covenant,' to give
'

to him and to his seed

after him '

the ' land of his sojournings,' the land of Canaan, twenty-four years
after his settlement in Canaan, and thirteen after the birth of Ishmael, twwp. xvn. 16,

xvii.l, without the shghtest reference being made to any previous covenant or

blessing :

in X (iii.2,3), Abram receives Jehovah's call and His blessing fc/ore he migrates
from Charran to Canaan; and in xv.9-21 Jehovah makes with him a 'covenant,'

v. 18, brfurc the birth of Ishmael, to give to liis seed
'

this hind, from the river of

Egj'pt unto the great river, tlie liiver Euphrates.'

(x) In E (xxvi.34,35), Esau was '

forty years old' when ho married his two

Hittite wives,
'
wlio were a bitterness of spirit unto Isaac and untoRcbekah '

; and

in consequence of tliis Jacob was sent away,
—we must supjioso without much

delay,—to get for himself a wife in l'ttduu--;\a-am, xxviii. 1-5, upon which Esau alsu.
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wishing to please his parents, tcakes, as a third wife, his first-cousin, the daughter

of Ishmael, xxviii.()-9 :

in X,* Jacob must have Ijeen about seventy-seven years ohi when he went to

Charran, that is to say, Isaac and Rebekah must have endured this
'

bitterness
'

thirty-six years, before they thouf^ht of sending Jacob to Padan-Aram
;
and at this

mature age of scvnity-sevoi JacDb deceives his father and injures his brother,

xxvii.41-46, and still he keeps Rachel waiting seven years longer, xxix.2o.

(xi) In E (xxxi.18), Jacob leaves Padan-Aram 'to go to Isaac his father in the

land of Canaan '

; and, according to E, he makes his way direct to his father at

Hebron, xxxv.27 :

in X, he lingers much upon the way ;
he builds himself a house and makes

bootlis for his cattle at Succoth, xxxiii.18 ;
he buys a piece of land at Shickem,

xxxiii.l9 ; and he receives God's command 'to go-up to Bethel and (/mt/^ there,'

XXXV. 1
; comp. also xxxv.2'2, 'when Israel dwelt in that land,' and observe the fact,

tliat Dinah, who was only about six years old when Jacob set-out from Padan-

Aram on his return, xxx.21, must have been several years older, before she could

have become the subject of such a narrative as that in xxxiv.

(xii) In E (xxxv.lO), at Bethel, Jacob's name is changed to 'Israel,' after h\s

return from Padan-Aram :

in X (xxxii.28), the Divine person, with whom he wrestled, had changed his

name already to Israel hefore he crossed the Jordan.

(xiii) In E (xxxv.l5), Jacob gives the name 'Bethel' to the 'place where God

spake witli him,' after liis return to Canaan from Padan-Aram—'and Jacob set-up

a pillar in the place where He spake with liim, a pillar of stone
;
and he poured a

drink-offering thereon, and he poured oil thereon,' v.\^: :

in X (xxviii.19), Jacob gives the name 'Bethel' to the place where Jehovah

appeared to him twenty years previou.sly, when he was on his way to Padan-Aram,
'and Jacob rose-up early in the morning, and took the stone that ho had put for

his pillows, and set it up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the top of it,' t;.18 ; and,

accordingly, the place is spoken of as 'Bethel' by Elohim, xxxv.l, as well as by
Jacob himself, v.^, before it was so named, according to E, v.\^.

(xiv) In E (xxxv.26), all the twelve sons of Jacob were 'born to him m Padan-

Aram '

:

in X (xxxv.18), Benjamin was born in the land of Canaan ; conrp. also xxxii.22,

xxxiii.2,7, where mention is made of Jacob's 'eleven sons' and Rachel's one son,

Joseph.

(xv) In E (xxxv.26, xxx.21), Jacob has twelve sons and one daughter, all born

to him in Padan-Aram :

* Jacob was 130, xlvii.9, when he went down to Egypt, nine years after

Pharaoh's dream, xlv.6, at which time Joseph was 30, xli.46
;
hence Joseph was 39

when Jacob was 130, and he was therefore born when Jacob was 91
; but this was

fourteen years after Jacob came to Laban, comp. xxxi.41 with xxx.2o,26, &c.
;
so

that Jacob was 77 when he went to Padan-Aram.
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in X, the statements* eonneeted \rith the births of the children make these

births impossible, not including that of Benjamin.

(xvi) In E (mA-i.G,?), Esau does not leave the land of Canaan till afttr Jacob's

return, xxxv.27, and he then goes to Edom 'from the face of his brother Jacob,"

because of the multitude of their cattle,
—'for their gain was much, above dwell-

ing together, and the land of their sojournings was not able to bear them because

of their cattle
'

:

in X (xxxii.3, xxxiii.16"), Esau was already settled in the land of Edom, hifore

Jacol/s return from Padau-Aram.

(xvii) In E (xlvi.l2»), Er and Onan are reckoned among the 'seventy' out of

Jacob's loins, who went down with him into Egypt :

in X (xlvi.li"), the substitution of Hizron and Ham itI for them, in connection

with the interpolated story in xxxviii, introduces the irapo«sibilitj-, that Judah

might have been a grandfather twice over at the age of thirty-nine, as I have

>!iown in (1.19,20).

(xviii) In E (xxxvii.28»,36), certain Midianites appear to have kidnapped

Joseph, and sold him into Egypt:

in X (xxxvii.25-27,28''), his brothers sell him to a caravan of IshmaclUes, and

they bring him down to Egj'pt, and sell him there, xxxix.l.

(xix) Lastly, there is, of course, the great discrepancy that in E the name

'Jehovah' is never used, (except in xvii.l, where obviously it has crept in by some

accident—probably of transcription,) and is declared in E.vi.3 not to have been

' known* to the patriarchs ;
whereas in X 'Jehovah' is used a hundred-and-sixty-

three times, and is put in the mouths of Abraham, xiv.22, Isaac, xxvi.22, and

Jacob, ixviii.l6,—of Sarah, x^'i.2, Rebekah, xxvii.7, Leah, xxix.35, Rachel, xxx.24,

—of I^amech, v.29, and Noah, ix.26,
—of Laban, xxiv.31, and Bethuel, xxiv.oO,51, —

f Abraham's servant, xxiv.27,
—of the heathen Abimelech, xxvi.28,29; nay, it

was known to Eve, iv.l, and as early as the timeof Enos,
' Then began men to call

upon the Name of Jehovah,' iv.26.

*
(i) Ije&h'B Jirst four sons (allowing two months between a birth and a con-

ception) would require 3 years 6 months
;

(ii) Bilhah's first might be born immediately after Leah's fourth, and lu-r

second, therefore, at the end of 4 years 5 months ;

(iii) Zilpah's first might bo bom just after Bilhah's second, and her second at

the end of 5 years 4 months ;

(iv) Leah's yf/VA son might be born just after Zilpah's second, and her seventh

hild, Dinah, at the end of 7 years 2 months ;

fv) Rachel's first son, Joseph, could not, therefore, have been born within the

b' V. ;i Vivir^^. even on the above buppositiou.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE SECOND JE1I0VI.->T AND DEUTERONOMIST.

5G. We have now seen that there is an essential and un-

mistakable difference between the contents of the Elohistic

narrative and those of the reinaiuder of Genesis, whether we

look at the phraseology and forms of expression employed, or

the general tone of thought which prevails in the one and the

uther of these two sets of passages, or observe the numerous

and striking discrepancies and contradictions, which on close

examination are found to exist between them. But one other

fact now refiuires our attentive consideration, viz. that there

exist some similar discrepancies between different portions of

the non-Elohistic matter itself.

57. We may note the following instances of this phenomenon.

(i) In xii.14-20 we have the account of Abram's weakness and prevarication

on Sarah's account at the Court of Pharaoh. It seems incredible that he should

have repeated afterwards the very same conduct at the Court of Abimelech, xx. 1-17-

(ii) In xiii.14-17 Jehovah promises to give to Abram the laud of Canaan, which

last agrees with the promise recorded by E in xvii.8.

Yet between these two passages, in xv.l8, Jehovah makes a covenant witli

Abraui to give to him the '

laud, from the river of Egypt unto the yreut river, the

river Eiqikrates.'

(iii) In xiv Abraham is represented as a warlike and spirited Sheikh, who

gallantly pursued and routed the whole forces of the confederate kings, which had

ravaged the land of Cauaan under Chedorlaomer, and carried Lot captive.

Yet in xx he is represented as weak-spirited and pusillanimous, afraid of the

people of Gerar because of his wife, and sheltering himself under a mean evasion.

(iv) In xiv, again, Abraham has a great body of 318 servants, trained in liis

own house, whom he leads out to war.
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Yot in xxi.25,26, we find him remonstrating witli Abimelech alxjut a well which

Abimelech's servants had ' taken away by force,' as if he had no such body of men

at his command, as he plainly cannot be sup{x>sed to have had, when he feared that

fhe people of Genir would •

slay him for his wife's sake,' xx.ll.

(v) In xvi.7 Hagar, when slie fled of her own accord from Sarah, was found

by the angel
'

by a spring of water in the wilderness, by the spring on the way to

Shur,'
' between Kadesh and 33ere<l,' v.\i ; and the spring receives the name

' Lakhai-roi
'

from the divine consolation she received.

Yit in ixi.14, when expdled with her child by Abraham, who was then living

efween Kadesh and Shur." xx.l,—evidently therefore in the neighbourhood of

tiiis notable spring,
—she wanders about in the wilderness of Beersheba, ready to

perish for want of water.

(\-i)
In xxi.14 Hagar is expelled, with her son Ishmael, and Abraham gives

her only a bundle of bread and a skin of water.

Yft in xxv.6 we read ' unto the sons of the concubines which Abraham had,

Abraham gave gifts, and sent them away from Isaac his son, while he yet lived,

eastward uuto the east country.' Eut Abraham's concubines, apparently, consisted

of Hagar and Kiturah only ;
and the sons of the concubines must, therefore, have

iucluiled Hagar's son, Ishmael, with Keturah's six sons, named in xxv.2.

(vii) In xxi.2'2-32 Abimelech, the king of the Philistines, and Phichol the

captain of his host, pay a visit to Abraham, and Abimelech makes a covenant

upon oath with Abraham.

Yet in xivi.2G-31, apparently the very same king Abimelech, and Phichol the

captain of liis host, and Akhuzzath, one of his friends, pay a visit to Isaac, and

make a covenant upon oath with him, a eentur}- afterwards.

(viii) In xxi.31, Ahraham gives the name 'Beersheba' (
= well of the oath") to

the place where he and Abimelech sware to one another, and accordingly Abraham,

we are told, 'dwelt at Beersheba,' xxii.l9.

Yet in xxTi.33 Isaac, about a century afterwards, gives the name ' Sheba '

to

tho well, which his servants dug on the day when he and Abimelech sware to one

another, and it is added, 'therfforc the name of the city is Beersheba unto this day.'

(ix) In xxxvii.27,28', Joseph's brethren sill him to the Ishmaelites.

Yet in xl.lo he says himself that he '

Wiis sloltn, or kidnapped, out of the land

uf the Hebrews.'

(x) In xxxix.20-23 Joseph is put in prison by his master for a (supposed) very

grave offence, and there finds favour with the '

keeper of the prison,' and has all

the prisoners given into his charge.

Yet in xl.4 Jo.'-eph is merely assigned by his master,
' the captain of the g\iard,'

a Mnant or slave to wait upon tho two noblemen ;
and the chief butler speaks

him, in xli.l2, not as a fellow-prisoner, but merely as an ordinary 'servant of

•

captain of the guard.'

(xi) In xli.34 Jo>epii advises that Pharaoh should take-up only
'

\.\\c fifth jntrt

of tho land of Egjpt in the scvt-n plenteous years.'

Yet in P.36 be speaks of his gathering
'

all the food of these good years that come.'

vui.. in. i;
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(xii) In xlv. 17-20 Pliaraoli sends expressly Jacob's eleven sons -with wagons,
to hriufx their father and their families, and come and live in Egypt—

' Take your
father and liouseholds, and come unfo me, and I will give you the good of the land

of Egj'pt, and ye sliall eat of the fat of the land.'

Yet in xlvii.4 they speak to Pharaoli as if he had never invited them at all.

58. The above instances are sufficient to show that discre-

pancies exist between different portions of the non-Elohistic

parts of Genesis,—althougli some of tliem would probabl}^ admit

of a plausible explanation, if it were not evident, from a care-

ful examitiation of the text, that they are real discrepancies,

arising from a difference of authorship. F'or we have now to

state, and as we hope to sliow plainly to the satisfaction of the

reader, that tlie non-Elohistic matter of Genesis is by no

means homogeneous, l)ut consists of contributions by the hands

of three (as we believe) or, as some hold, of four different

writers. The evidence of tliis fact is fully given in the course

of the Analysis. We can only here produce the salient points

of it, for the information of the general reader.

TuE Second Jetiovist (Jg).

59. First, then, it would seem that xiv is a chapter sui

rjeneris, having no special relations with any other part of

Genesis. It conies in abruptly, unconnected with the story

before or after, except that, by the mention of Abram's living

at Mamre, v.l3, and of Lot's being carried captive, it has found

its place suitably in the history after xiii.12^,18. Still, it might

be removed altogether without any loss to, or interruption of,

the general narrative. It is, in short, a mere episode ; and it

})rinors Abram before us, as observed above, in the character of a

powerful and warlike Sheikh, with 318 trained servants in bis

house, r.l4, of which we find no trace whatever in the rest of

the history. Rather, the subsequent account of his going to

sojourn in Gerar. where Abimelech takes his wife from him,

XX. 2, and Al)raham is afraid of his life, and practises a deceit to

save it, i'. 11-1 3, shows plainly that, in the view of the writer of
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this last Cliapter, he bad no such an immense body of traineJ

>ervaiits, with which he had routed the combined forces of the

eastern kings, and needed not therefore to have feared the

l)ower of the petty prince of Gerar,—much less have had

reason to complain to him that his servants had taken by force

the well which he had dug, xxi.25.

(>0. Accordingly, while Hiitfeld, pA42, assigns this Chapter

to the Jehovist, yet he notes, on ^.118, that he 'may have

probably derived it from an older source.' So Ejs'obel observes,

Ocii. i>A-iS,lU—

This section belongs to the Jehovistic supplementary insertions . . . Yet \re

lave here no free narration of the Jehovist himself. The style is not sufficiently

easy and flowery for this, and the chapter contains too many strange expressions . .

The Jehovist must therefore have taken the passage from some older document.

Delitzsch observes upon this Chapter, p.643, that, though
juarked as Jehovistic,—

it varies much from the character of the other Jehovistic passages, and seems

to have been taken by the Jehovist from some separate document.

So AsTRUC, EicnHOR.v, Ewald, IIitzig, Tijch, all regard this

section as standing alone, distinct from all the other matter

m Genesis.

Gl. In the Analysis (66-7G) I have fully discussed the con-

tents of this Chapter; and I have there shown that, while it

liiLS a few points of contact with each of the other writers in

Genesis, yet as a whole it is distinct altogether in style and

tone from all of them. It contains four times, t'.18, 19,20,22,

the expression Pvj; ?«, El Hehjon,
' El Most High,' a designa-

tion of the Divine Being, which occurs nowhere else in the

Pentateuch, and only ihrlce besides in the Bible, Ps.l\ni.2(3),

lxxviii.35,5f). And the very fact, that it is used in these

Psalms, shows that it is not employed in the passage before us

merely as a foreif/n expression, such as might be tliuught

-uitable in the mouth of the Cana;inite king, Melchizedek ; it

was used, it seems, by piou.*? Israelites, and accordingly it is put

i: -J
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here, as well as '

Jehovah,' into the month of Abram, v.2'2. So

ill r.19,22 we have another peculiar designation uf the Su-

preme Being,
'

Proprietor of Heaven and Earth,' which is

found nowhere else in the Bible.

62. Since 'Jehovah' is used in this chapter, v.22, we may
reo-ard it as Jehovistic, and refer to the writer as the Second

Jehovist (Jj). But it does not follow that vvinj portion of the

Chapter must be from his hand. We tind here many ancient

names of places, to which are often added their later equiva-

lents, e.(j. v.2,S, 'Bela, that is Zix.vr,'' r.3, 'the vale of Siddim,

that is the Salt Sea,'' v.7,
'

En-j\Iishpat, tltat is Kadesh,^ v. 17,

'the valley of Shaveh, that is the Kbufs dale.'' And the fact,

tliat the first of these explanations is repeated tiuice seems, to

confirm the suspicion which at once arises that these notes

are all inserted by a later hand, at a time when the old names

were beginning to be almost forgotten. I have shown (^Anal.

75) that many of these ancient names are mentioned by the

Deuteronomist,w\\o has also, in D.ii.lO-12,20-23,iii.9,ll, given

some indications of a taste for antiquarian research. It seems

not vmreasonable to conjecture that these notes may be from

his hand,—more especially when we observe, (as will now be

shown), that there are other Deuteronomistic insertions in tlie

Book of Genesis.

The Later Editor or Deuteronomist (D).

63. We have seen that a large portion of the Book of Joshua

consists, beyond all doubt, of Deuteronomistic matter, which

beai's every appearance of having been inserted by the Deutero-

nomist himself, when editing the older document which had

come into his hands. In fact, as we have said already (III.566),

it would seem most strange that one, who had conceived the

grand idea of adding the whole Book of Deuterononi}^ to the ex-

isting Tetrateuch, should not also have revised and retouched

the older matter. Accordingly, we believe that we have found
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distinct traces of his hand, not only in Jushu.i, ]»ut in each uf

the P'irst Four Books of the Pentateuch, and, in j)articular, in

Genesis, to which we confine attention in this vohnne.

64. In short, we are strongly confirmed in the conviction,

ahvady intimated in (III.566), that the Deuteronomist, living in

the etirly days of Josiah was—not the Compiler, but —the Editor

of the Pentateuch and Book of Joshua, which he interpolated

tJiroughout, and enlarged especially with the addition of the

Book of Deuteronomy. Boehmer also maintains, as the result

of his own recent and most laborious researches, that the

Editor of the Pentateuch—whom however he regards as havintr

compiled that work from three original independent documents

—lived in the age of Josiah, and he adds,
' no traces of a later

age can be detected.' But he does not identify his Compiler

with the writer of Deuteronomy, whom he assigns to a some-

what earlier date, the time oi Manasseh; and he says, 23.123
—

The Deuteronomist himself cannot have been the Compiler : for the character

of DfUteronomy, which has not without reason been styled as in a certain sense

evangelical, is quite distinct from the spirit of the Compiler, which (as we shall

see) is on the whole altogether dry and unrefreshing.

65. But this last remark of Boehmer is only applicable to some

of the passages, which he himself assigns to the Later Compiler

or Editor, but which we certainly do not ascribe to him. On the

contrary, those passages, in all the first four Books of the Pen-

'xiteuch, which upon a careful examination of the style and

context we feel compelled to assign to the Later Editor, are the

most spirited and '

refreshing
'

passages in the whole narrative,

and (juite in the style of Deuteronomy itself. They are

jKissages, in sliort, which for the most part seem to have been

inserted fur the very purpose of quickening the history with

a deeper spiritual meaning, and stirring more effectually the

fader's heart with words of relijnous life and earnestness.

BoKHMKR, however, has started with the fundamental error of

ascribing G.iv to the Compiler ; and that has (in our juilgment)

bcriously misled him in some of his subsequent conclusions.
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66. In the Analysis we have given fully the reasons, which

have led us to assign the following sections to the Later Editor

of Josiah's reign, and to identify him with the Deuteronomist—
vi.4, x.8-12, xv.l-21, xviii. 18,19, xxii.14-18, xxiv.59,60, xxvi.4,5, xxxv.S.

We thus ascribe 39 verses of Genesis to this Avriter, some of

which HuPFELD also gives to his Compiler, viz.—
vi.4, x8-12, XV.13-1G,—

while BoEniiER assigns to him—
vi.4, x.S", xv.r2-17', xxil. 15-18, xxvi.4,o, xxxt.8,—

though he also gives to him many other passages in Genesis,

without (as it seems to us) any sufficient reason for so doing.

We must refer to the Analysis for the grounds of our own

judgment in opposition to the views of IIupfeld and Boehmek.

But the reader may he reminded that this difference of opinion

aff"ects only the minor question of the separation of the non-

Elohistic portions of Genesis into their component portions.

Upon the main point, as to the passages which belong to the

Elohist, and constitute the oldest parts of the narrative, the

groundwork of ;dl tlie rest, there is, as we have seen, substan-

tial and very complete agreement, between our own view and

those set forth by Hupfeld and Boehmei!.

67. We cannot here reproduce at full length the evidence of

the Analysis, which leads us to ascribe tu the Deuteronomist

the above passages. But the following series of phenomena,
selected from that evidence, will enable the reader to see at

once that we have some u-i'ound at least for this conclusion.

(i) xv.2,8,
'

Aduimi-Jehoviib,' as in D.iii.24, ix.26,
—nowhere else in the Penta-

teuch.

(ii) XT.3.4,4, \^*y,>/arash, 'inherit,' with aceus. of ^J^rson inherited, as in D.ii. 12,

21,22, ix.l, xi.23, xii.2,29,29, xviii. 14, xix.l, xxxi.3, and N.xxi.32,
—nowhere else in

the Fentateiich.

(iii) XV. 5, 'look now toward haven raid the stars, if then art alile to count

tlieni—so shall thy seed be
'

;

xxii.l7,
'

I will surely multiply thy seed as the stars of heaven';

X3.vi.4,
'

I will multiply thy seed as the stars of heavai
'

;
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eomp.
' Jehovah hath multiplied you, and behold ! ye are this day as the

stars of heaiTti for multitude,* D.i.lO ;

'Jfhovah hath placed thee us the stars of heaven for multitude,'

D.X.22 ;

' Ye were as the stars of heaven for multitude,' D.xx\-iii.62.

N'.B. J compares Israel with the 'dust of the earth,' xiii.l6, xxviii.14, 'the

-ludof the sea,' ixxii.l2, the 'fishes of the sea,' xlviii.l6; but the comparison

with the ' stars of heaven
'

occurs nawhcre else in the Pentateuch, except in the

above passages, and in E.xxiii.l3, vrliich may also belong to D.

(iv) XV.6,
' and He reckoned it to him as righteousnc-ss

'

;

comp. 'and it shall be to us as righteousness,' D.vi.25 ;

' and it shall be to thee as righteousness,' D.xxiv.13.

(v) IV.7,
' I am Jehovah, which brought thee out &c.,' as in D.i.27, iv.20,37,

V.16, \i.l2,21,23, vii.8,19, viii.14, ix.12,26,28,28,29, xiii.5,10, xvi.l, xx^n.S, xxix.2.5

—notchcre else in Genesis, from which fact we may infer that, though the phrase

was e\-idently a favourite rme wth the Deuteronomist, it was not common with the

Jehovist or any other of the principal writers of Genesis.

(vi) rv.7,
'

give to thee the land to inherit it,' as in D.iii.lS, v.31, xix.2,14, xxi.l.

y.B. Similar, but net identical, expressions occur only in G.xx^iii.4, L.xx.24,

N.ixxiii.o3.

(vii) iv.lS, 'unto the great river, the river Euphrates,' as in D.i.7, Jo.i.4(D),

Comp.
' from the river, the river Euphrates,' D.xi.24.

(\Tii) xviii.lS,
' he shall become a nation great and mighty' ;

comp.
' he became there a nation great, might//, and numerous,' D.xxvi.o.

(ii) xviii.lS, 'a nation great and mighty,' as in D.iv.38,vii.l,ix.l,14,xi.23,xxvi.o,

also N.xiv.l2, Jo.xxiii.9(D)
—nowhere else in the Bible.

(x) iviii.lS, xxii.18, xxvi.4, 'all nations of the earth,' as in D.xxviii.l, Jer.xx^-i.6,

ixxiii.9, xliv.8, 2^ch.xii.3,
—nowhere else in the Bible.

N.B. The Jthovistic phrase is
'

all families of the ground,' xii.3, xxviii.l4.

(xi) xviii.l9, 'he shall command his children, and they shall observe to do &c.';

comp. 'ye shall command your children to obsen'e to do, &c.,' D.ixxii.46.

(xii) iviii.l9, 'observe to do,' as in D. v.l, 29, vi. 3,25, vii.ll, viii.l, xi. 22,32,

xii.1,32, IV.5, xvii.10,19, xix.9, xiiv.8, xxTiii.1,15,58, xsxi.l2, xxxii.4C,—now/icre

lUe in the Pentateuch ;

eomp. also
' observe

' and ' do '

in the same context, D.iv.6, vi.l7 (see t;.18), vii.l2,

xiii.18, xvi.l2, xxiii.23, xxxi.8, xxvi.l6, xx^nii-lS, xxix.9,
—also L.xviii. 4,5,26, 30,

xix.37. xx.8,22, xxii.31, xxv. 18, xxvi.3,
—but nowhere else in the Pentateuch.

N.I5. There is evi'lently some close connection between L.xviii-xxvi aiul

Deuteronomy, of which there are many other signs.

(xiii) XYiii.l9,
'

righteousness and judgment,' a later prophetical formula, found

in J.r.iv.2, ix.24, xxii.3,15, xxiii.6, xxxiii.l3, comp.Xi.d, Ez.xviii. 5. 19,21,27. xxxiii.

' -' '*'
\.9, lCh.xviii.l4, 2Ch.ix.8,—but nowhrc else in the Bible; comj>.

J. 21, 'he did the righteousness of Jehuvah and ll'm Judgirunti
with IuumL'
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fxiv) xxii.16, 'saith Jehovah,' as in N.xiv.28, the only instances in tlie Penta-

teuch of the use of tiiis later prophetical formula.

(xv) xxii.16, X'X tyS yahan usher, 'because that,' as in D.i.UG, Jo.xiv. 14(D),

—nov'hirc <lse hi the Pentateuch.

(xvi) xxii.l7,
'

I will surely multiply thy seed as the stars of heaven' see
(iii).

(xvii) xxii.l7, 'as the sand which is on the lip of the sea,' as in Jo.xi.-l(D).

N.J5. J says
'

as the sand of the sea,' xxxii.l'i.

(xviii) xxii. 17,xxiv.60,
'

thy seed shall inherit the gate of his enemies,'
—noxvhcre

else in the Bible.

(xix) xxii. 18, 'all nations of the earth,' see (x).

(xx) xxii.l8,xxvi.5, IJ^'X ^pj;,
hrZrci' (T^7«t,

' because that,'
—nouhere else in the

Bible, except 2S.xii.6 ;
hnt comp. ^pj;;

in D.vii.l2, viii.20, N.xiv.24.

(xxi) xxiv.CO,
'

thy seed shall inherit the gate of his enemies,' sec (xviii).

(xxii) xxvi.4,0, so entirely corresponds to xxii. 17, 18, that, if one of these

passages is due to D, so also must be the other,

(xxiii) xxvi.4, 'as the stars of heaven,' see (iii).

(xxiv) xxvi.4, 'all nations of the earth,' see (x).

(xxv) xxvi.o, "Il'S 3pl'.
'because that,' see (xx).

(xxvi) xxvi.5,
' he hearkened unto my voice and observed my charge, my

commandments, my statutes, and my laws
'

;

comp.
' thou shalt hearken unto the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe all

his commandments,' D.xiii.18;
'
if thou hearken unto the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe to do

all these commandments,' D.xv.o, xxviii.l;

'to observe His statutes and His commandments and His judgments,

and to hearken unto His voice,' D.xxvi.l7 ;

'
if thou hearken not unto the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe

to do all His commandments and His statutes,' D.xxviii.15
;

' because thou hearkenedst not unto the voice of Jehovah thy God, to

observe His commandments and His statutes,' D.xxviii.4o
;

'
if thou shalt hearken unto the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe

His commandments and His statutes,' D.xxx.lO.

(^xxvii) xxvi.o,
'

keep My charge and My commandments and My statutes and

My laws
'

;

comp.
'

keep His charge and His statutes and His judgments and His com-

mandments,^ D.xi.l.

(xxviii) xxvi.5, 'charge, commandments, statutes, laws';

comp. the heaping together of four such expressions In D.xi.l, and of three in

D.iv.4i3, V.31, vi. 1,17,20, ^-ii.ll, viii.ll, xxvi.l7, xxx.l6,—also L.xx^•i.l5,46, but no-

where else in the Feniatevch.

68. We ascribe, then, to the Deuteronomistic Editor, as we

have said, these 39 verses of Genesis, togetlier with the explana-

tory notes in xiv.'i,3,7j8,17, and similar iusertiuus in xxiii.2,19,
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xxxv.r),19, xxxvi.43, xlviii.7,
—the older names having probuLly

liecoine somewhat obsolete in his later time, and seeming to

need such explanations. Including the 24 verses of xiv, but not

reckoning the above fragmentary notes, we shall thus have 63

verses to be separated from the nou-Elohistic matter of Genesis

for the Second Jehovist and Deuteronomist, leaving 1134 verses

(22) which have still to be considered.

69. Here, howcwr, we shall now come upon a question, on

which, it must be confessed, our views differ materially from

those of HcPFELD and Boehmer. Yet again let the reader be

reminded, this difference of opinion exists only about a question

of secondai^j importance. Since we are substantially agreed

as to the contents of the Elohistic document, it matters little

comparatively whether we regard the Jehovist as an indepen-

dent, or a svpyAernentaini, writer,
—whether we assign to him

more or less of these remaining 1134 verses,—whether we re-

g;xrd him as identical or not with the writer, whom we are now

about to speak of as the Second Elohist.
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CHAPTEE VIL

THE SECOND ELOHIST AND JEHOVIST.

Second Elohist (E2).

70. The portions which will remain of Genesis, when the

parts due to J^ and D shall have' been removed, amounting (68)

to 1134 verses,
—i.e. to about three-fourtlis of the whole Book,—

are so homogfeneous in character that we are unable to distino-uish

any marked difference in style and tone between different

sections of them, except in one respect.

A glance at xx.1-17 will show that in this section the

name *Elohim' is used exclusively {six times), viz. in t'.3,6,

11,13,17,17; and the same phenomenon occurs again in

xxi.6-22, where we have *Elohim' nine times, f.6,12, 17,17,

17,19,20,22, and no ' Jehovah.'

71. It is impossible, however, to assign these passages to the

original Elohist, because they exhibit no trace of his stjde (except

the use of the Divine Name), and contain alfso a number of

decidedly Jehovistic formulsB. In fact, on reference to the

Table in (30), it will be seen that most of the iiventy-slx

formula there enumerated find their representatives in these two

short sections. Yet the writer has clearly abstained deliberatelv,

for some reason or other, from the use of tlie name '

Jehovah,'

and must be regarded, therefore, as an Eloliistic writer, distinct,

however, from tiie primitive Elohist. We may call liim hence-

forth the Second Elohist. But it becomes now a very difficult

matter to separate tlie parts due to this author from those of the
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author, whom wc have h>ii<; knowu as the *

Jehovist,' and to

whom the remainder of Genesis belongs. And this difficulty

arises from two distinct causes.

72. First, as we have said, the style of the two writers is so

very similar, except in the use of the Divine Name, that it is

impossible to distinguish them by considerations of style alone,

as we can, in most cases, very readily distinguish the style of

the Elohist from that of the Jehovist, and from that of the

Deuteronomist.

In fact, in those passages, which we assign to Eg, there is not

a single favourite formula, which is not also used by J. It is

true, the latter writer has many formulse which are not used by

E^. But this may be explained
—at least to some extent—by

the simple fact, that the quantity of matter, which we give to E.,,

is very much less than that which we assign to J ; since this, of

course, would allow more room for the Jehovist to employ a

variety of formulse, which the other writer might be found to

have also used, if he had written as copiously. It may be said,

indeed, that the style of the Jehovist does seem to be somewhat

freer and easier than that of the Second Elohist,
—that it

appears to show a greater command of words, and a greater

readiness in the use of the pen. But whether this may be due

to an original difference of mental constitution, or merely to

advanced age and experience, and long-continued exercise in

writing, is a question which would still remain to be considered.

73. But, secondly, Avhile the difference in style (if any)

between these two writers is certainly so slight, as to afford a

very poor criterion for separating their different compositions,

this difficulty is increiised by the fact that the Jeiiovist not

uufrequently uses the name '

Elohim,' and sometimes even

exclusively. Thus HurFKLi), who seems to maintain very

Btrenuously that J never uses * Eloiiiin
'

except for some special

reason,—as where he says
* Elohim shall enlarge Japheth,' ix.27,

because * Jehovah
'

was more properly
' the Elohim of Siieui,'
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V.26,
—

yet allows tliat, in the passage produced above, xxi.6-22,

v.C), in whicli 'Elohim' occurs, is due, not to £5, (to whom all

the other instances in this section of the use of this name

belong,) but to J, viz.—
' And Sarah said, Laughter hath Elohim made to me

; every one hearing will

laugh with me,'—

observing, pA4, that such a phenomenon is not uncommon in

the Jehovistic etymologies, e.g. iv.25, xli.51,52. But so, too,

in xxxiii..j-ll, which Hupfeld allows to be Jehovistic, we have
' Elohim' used thrice, v.S, 10,11, and no 'Jehovah' occurs in the

whole Chapter; and in xxii.1-13,—of which he says, J>.178,
—

' we certainly should not think of the Scco7id Elohist for it, except for the use of

the name '

Elohim,'—
and which the result of our own analysis compels us to assign,

without doubt, to the Jehovist,
—we have both 'Elohim,' v.8, 12,

and Elohim with the article, v. 1,3,9, and only once '

Jehovah,'

in the expression 'angel of Jehovah,' r.ll.

74. Thus, ou both these accounts, it becomes very difficult

to separate with perfect confidence the parts due to these two

writers. Nevertheless, in the Analysis we have done our best

to effect this separation, and trust that to some extent w^e

have succeeded, though our results differ here, as we have said,

materially from those both of Hupfeld and Boehmer. There

is no indication that any other writer than those now named has

been concerned in the composition of the Book of Grenesis.

The Elohist, the Second Elohist, the Jehovist, the Second

Jehovist, and the L(der Editor (or Compiler), are ih.e five writers

to whom, according to both Hupfield and Boeiimek, the whole

of the present Book is due. But it seems to us most probable

that these five should be reduced to four,
—the Second Elohist

being the same as the Jehovist, only writing at an earlier period

of his life, before he had acquired that freedom and fluency, which

seems to characterise the more decidedly Jeliovistic matter.

7.3. It ma\' be now asked, however, By ivhat—if not by the
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style or bv tho use of the Divine Name—cau a difTcrence of

authorship be detected in these verses of Genesis, which remuiu

when the matter due to E, J,, and D, has been ninoved ? The

answer is, By carefully following the course of the narrative,

observing such discrepancies as those exhibited above in (•37),

and noting where there are plain indications of a junction or

6Uture,—the threads of two different statements being interlaced,

as it were, with each other, in order to the insertion of a new

addition to the original storv. If we can disentangle these

threads, so that the passage of J drops away, leaving the story

as told by E, with the additions from the hand of Ej, still com-

plete and intelligible, we shall have done something to show

that our view is not altogether unfounded, and something also

towards deciding the question, whether E, and J wrote as inde-

pendent or as supplementary writers.

76. HcPFELD and Boehmer both assume the former. Tiny

suppose that there were at least three independent documents,

those of E, E,, and J,
—if there was not also a separate com-

plete narrative of J,, from which xiv has been extracted. These

three documents, as they believe, were combined into one by a

Later Compiler
—

living, says Boehmer, in the age of Josiah,—
and thus we have our present Book of Genesis.

HcPFELD very justly observes that the first trace of E.^ is

met with in xx.1-17. But he has a difficvdty with v.l : how

cuuld the words, 'And Abraham journeyed from thence itc.',

have been the beginning of an original independent narrative?

Accordingly, p.20li, he ascribes this verse to J ; yet elsewhere

}ir- says, p.l73 175, this verse 'with its data of place'
—

t with perfect ctrtainty be denied to E,, since it supplies the mdispen.>:iMi'

of the locality for the narrative wliich follows.

BoEiiMLK feels the same difticultv, and tries to mend tlie

matter by ascribing
—as it seems to us, most unfortunately

—
xivjxv, to E„ arguing, /y.110,1 1 1, that—

In the comtitmcctnent of a proper work, which slioulJ set-forth the history of
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the descendants of Abraham, and specially of the children of Israel, the manner

in which this writer, after a general notice; [xiv.l] about the historical situation of

that epoch, introduces Abram, not incidentally, but with a formal preparation, is

quite appropriate.

But then he is obliofed to assim the first words of xiv.l, 'and

it came to pass,' to the Later Compiler, pA97 :
—

It is not probable that this independent narrative should have begun with ' and

it came to pass'; and there is no ground for supposing that anything has been

cancelled before it.

77. In the Analysis we have considered fully all Eoeiimer's

arguments in defence of his theor}', and we Ijelieve that we

have disproved them. We adhere entirely to Hupfeld's state-

ment, that the first trace of E, is found in xx.l-l7. But we

cannot doubt that v. 1 belongs to this author; and we believe

that he wrote the passage merely to suppleinient the original

story of E,
—

perhaps referring, by the expression 'from thence,'

either to the place in the 'land of Canaan,' where Abram
'

dwelt,' according to the last-preceding notice of the Elohist in

xiii.l2*, from which he went to sojourn in Gerar, xx.l, or,

perhaps, using the expression loosely, without reference to any

particular place, merely for the purpose of introducing his

episode in xx.1-17. And we believe that all the other passages

due to Eo, which are summed up below, are of the same swp-

plementary character.

78. The following are the passages which we assign to Ej:—
sx.l-n xli. 1-30,32-34,30-39,

xxi.8-20,22-27*,32 44,45.47,56,57

xxvi.18 xlii.S.e*,?'

xl.2,3»,4,5»,6-23 slv.l6-18,21«

Thus we give to the Second Elohist 106 verses of Genesis,

and there remain 1028, which belong to the Jehovist. Both

HuPFELD and Boehmer ascribe much more to E2 ; and the

latter endeavours to reproduce the complete independent nar-

rative due to this writer. I have stated in the Analysis the

reasons why I cannot agree with his conclusions. In fact, the
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atteni])t to reconstruct a complete consistent story for each of

E; and J has led hiui (as it seems to me) into hopeless diffi-

culties. His oliject can only be effected by not unfrequeutly

breaking up a single verse, in a very arbitrary manner, into two,

or tliret\ or even four., fragments, due respectively to his four

writers A,B,C,D, (corresponding generally to our E, E,, J, and

D); and, when it is effected, the separate narratives of B and C

are so artificially constructed, that it is impossible to receive

them as representing the contents of the original documents.

79. HcPFELD, again, though he points out many passages due

respectively to Ej and J, and indicates gradually the ends

which he supposes these writers had in view in wTiting their

diiTerent stories, does not in all cases attempt to effect com-

pletely the separation of the two accounts ; but contents himself

with saying e.<j.
that 'in xxxi the two accounts are mingled, as

they are also in the history of Joseph, xxxvii,xxxix
—

1,'
—upon

which last important section he writes as follows, p.l92 :
—

The same relation shows itself in the last section of Genesis, (the history of

Joseph and of Joseph's family in Egypt,) between the Second Elohist and the

parallel passages which have been assigned to the Jehovist, and would to all

ap[H:'arance show itself in the yet unresolved body of this section, if the separation

of its parts were completed- Into this enquiry, however, I cannot undertake to

enter in this already too-extended Treatise.

h<». Here, then, we are left without the help of this distin-

guished author—and at a time, too, when we greatly needed his

aid. For this last section of Genesis—the history of Joseph, &c.,

— is remarkable for containing only the name '
Eloiiim,'—except

that we have ' Jehovah
'

eif/ht times in xxxix,v/c.f.2,3,3,5,0,21,

23,23, and once in xlix.18. In the rest of this section we have

' Elohim
"

or * El
'

exclusively, thirty-seven times, viz.—
xl.8. xli.l0.25,28,32,32.38.39,5l,52, xlii.18,28, xliii. 14,23,23,29, xliv.l6, xlv.5,7.

8,9. xlvi. 1,2.3,3, xlviii.9,11.16,lo,20,21, xUx.2:), 1.17.19,20,24,25.

Of the above, however, eight are included in pas.sages which

we ascribe ( 78 )
to E,. There remain twenty-nine other iuatauce^.

I.s it possible to a.ssigu all these to J ?
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81. Some of these instances, indeed, are or would he allowed

to J by HuPFELD himself, e.g. the etymologies, xli.51,52, the

expression in xlix.25, (which he does assign to J), and the proverl),

1.19
;
and thus the number is reduced to twenty-five. Of

these again, several find parallels in undoubtedly Jehovistic

passages, e.g. :
—

xlii.18,
'

I fear Elohim,' comj).
'
tliou fearest Elohim,' xxii.l2

;

xlii.28,
' what is this Elohim hath (made = )

clone to us ?
'

co//q). xxi.6,
'

Laughter

hath Elohim (done=) m<ade to me? '

xliii.29, 'Elohim grant to thee,' conip. 'Elohim hath granted to nie,' xxxiii.ll
;

xliii.23, 'your Elohim,' coinp. 'thy Elohim,' xxvii.20
;

xliii.23, 'the Elohim of your father,' xlvi.1,3, 'the Elohim of his father,'

xlvi.3, 1.17, 'the Elohim of thy father,' comp. 'the Elohim of thy father,' xxvi.24.

xlviii.9,
' the children which Elohim hath given to me,' comp.

' the children

which Elohim hath granted to thy servant,' xxxiii.5.

Deducting these, there remain only fifteen instances, in these

ten chapters, most of which may be compared with those in

xxvii.28, xxxiii.5,10,11, xxxix.9, which are all allowed by
HuPFELD himself to belong to J.

82. There is nothing, then, improbable in the idea of the

Jehovist having written the greater part of the history of

Joseph,
—and certainly not, if we regard the passages xxii.1-13,

xxviii.10-22, as due to this author, which our analysis compels

us to do. But here we separate distinctly from PIupfeld
;
for the

view which we take of xxviii.10-22 will materially affect our view

of some later passages. If this section be due to the Jehovist, as

we believe, it must bring with it also xxxi, and xxxv.1-7, where

references are so frequent to the ' El of Beth-El,' who is also

referred to in xxxii.1,2, which Hupfeld himself is inclined to

assign to the Jehovist. And the results of our analysis ajapear

to confirm this conjecture. The phraseology employed through-

out the history of Joseph is quite Jehovistic : and, though, it is

true, two distinct stories may be traced in it, yet in the style of

these stories there is no essential difference that we have been

able to detect
;
in both, the same phrases are employed, as they

are by the Jehovist in passages undoubtedly his
;
in both, the
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name ' Eluhim i> used exclusively, wlu'ii the Divine Name

is used ftt Sill.

83. lu fiict, even ou lIL^^KLu^^ showing, sometliing like the

iibove conclusion must follow. He admits that these last eleven

C'hapters of Genesis are maile uj) almost entirely of matter due

to E, and J, though he does not attempt to separate the parts^

due to these authors. But, if he had effected this separation, it

must have appeared that J liad not used here 'Jehovah' at all,

except oncein xlix.18, but, ou the contrary, had used exclusively

'

Elohim,'—unless, indeed, the separation couhl have been

effected by him in such a way as to leave to J only portions,

in which no name of the Deity occurs at all. And this I be-

lieve to be impossible.

84. But now, looking at these facts, and seeing how freely, in

other parts of his narrative, the Jehovist uses the name
*

Jehovah,'—e.f/. ten times in iv, eight times in xvi, ten times in

wiii, seven times in xix, nineteen times in xxiv, and even eight

t imes in xxxix, in tite histoid of Joseph itself,
—it seems im pos-

•«ible to suppose that this writer should have composed, at one

'tud the same time, these thoroughly Jehovistic passages, and

also the part due to him in the history of Joseph, or the sec-

tion xxii. 1-13, where 'Eluhim' occurs repeatedly, and 'Jehovah'

scarcely at all. J>ut may he not have written at different

times ? May it not be possible that the Second Elohist is the

>ame as the Jehovist, and therefore uses similar formula* and a

-iiuilar style throughout, oidy increasing in eaae and fluency, as

lie became more advanced in life and experience, and more used

to the work ? In his earliest attempts, when he first began to

supplement the Elohistic narrative, by inserting the passages

iwcrilicd to Ej, his hand was, perhaps, somewhat stiff, and his

style less free and flowing ; and he luis used here only
*

Elohim,'

:is the Elohist had done before him. In his latent additions, he has

used freely, and almost exclusively, 'Jehovah.' But tliese may
YOU III. V
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have been made after a considerable interval ; the work may
have been for some years in his hands

;
and thus he may have

added to it at different times, employing
' Eloliira

' more freely

in his earlier insertions than he did in his last.

85. This, in short, is the conviction which has been more and

more pressed upon me, as I have proceeded with this enquiry,

viz. that all the difficulties of the case—the perplexing pheno-

mena, which have led to so much difference of opinion between

HuPFELD and Boehmer, as to the portions which should be as-

signed to E, and J respectively,
—may all be explained on the sup-

position that these 1 134 verses really belong to one and the same

writer, wlio has retouched the original story at different times.

86. We shall return to this subject hereafter in giving our

translations of the different parts of Genesis, when we shall

endeavour to set before tlie reader as plainly as we can, the

way in which we suppose that the Book of Genesis has been

gradually formed. For the present, we sum up the results of

our analysis, as follows.

(i) We have the narrative of the Elohist, the earliest portion

of the whole Pentateuchal story, very fairly represented in its

primitive form.

(ii) The above Elohistic matter, as a whole, is essentially

distinct in tone and style from all the rest of Genesis.

(iii) G.xiv appears to be peculiar, having no decided resem-

blance to any other part of Genesis, and is probably due to an

independent author, whom we have called the Second Jehovisf.

(iv) G.xv and some other less important passages are interpola-

tions by a Later Editor, whom we believe to be the Deutero-

nomist.

(v) Certain portions of the remainder of Genesis, amountino-

to 106 verses, may be regarded as the oldest additions which

have been made to the original story ;
and these agree with the

Elohistic matter in making no use whatever of the name
'

Jehovah,' but in all other respects of style and tone they differ

essentially from these, and must be ascribed to a. Second Elolust.
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(vi) In the rest of Genesis, about three-fourths of the whole,

we can distinguish no essential differences in style and tone

from those of those Second Elohist, except that in some sections

* Kloliim' is used exclusively and in others less freely. But in

by far the larj^erpart of it 'Jehovah' is used almost exclusively;

and in these last passages the writer certainly seems to show a

more free and practised hand. Still we assign all these to the

Ji'hovist ; for we can trace no essential distinction, in tone or

style, between the most Elohistic, and the most Jehovistic, por-

tions of this matter.

(vii) It seems to us very probable that the Jehovist may
be identical with the Second Elohist, and the difference ob-

served in the use of the Divine Name may be only due to

some change of plan, or to some change of circumstances, in

the writer himself.

(viii) At all events we find that every favourite formula used

by the Second Elohist is used also by the Jehovist; and the

stories of sexual matters, which form so conspicuous a feature in

the Jehovist's narrative, find their counterpart also in xx.1-17.

87. We must add also that the evidence before us seems to

compel us to the conclusion that not only the Deuteronomist

or I^ter Editor, but the Jehovist also, and the Second Elohist

(if different from the Jehovist), were not independent original

writers, but wrote merely to supplement the primary Elohistic

story. It has seemed to us, indeed, from the first to be far more

natur.il and probable that this should have been the case, than

to Hupj)ose that three different writers should have taken in hand

to write indepen<lently of each other, in those early days, three

different narratives about the very same persons and the very

Kinie series of events. Hf course, such an occurrence is con-

• -ivable; but it wouM seem to rer)uire very strong and distinct

roof, iKjfore it could be admitted as the real explanation of the

]>henonieua which are observed in the contents of Genesis,

j; in its<,'lf (in our judgment) highly improbable— at all

r 2
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events, much less probable than the other view, which we find

ourselves, upon a thorough examination of the evidence, at

present compelled to adopt.

88. It is with much reluctance, and only after long consider-

ation, that I express a difference on this point from so great an

authority as Prof. Hupfeld. But I cannot resist the force of

tlie evidence as it has presented itself to my own mind
;
and I

shall now await the judgment of others.

If Prof. Hupfeld had separated the history of Joseph, and done

it with success, his position would have been greatly strength-

ened. But he has not done this, and I find it impossible to

ascribe the greater portion of this story to any other than the

Jehovistic writer. Yet, if this be correct, since he here uses

always the name 'Elohim,' he must, it would seem, have

written it at a different part of his life from the time, when he

penned the strongly Jehovistic chapters xviii,xix,xxiv,xxxix.

89. But, if this holds good, it seems to me that the rest of

our conjecture must also be regarded as not altogether im-

probable. And it may be added that, on the supposition of the

supplementcvry character of all the additions to the original

story, we do not need the subsidiary conjecture of Hupfeld that

the Covipiler must have changed into ' Abram ' and '

Sarai,'

in xi.29,30,xii.l,4%6,7, &c. xvi.8, the 'Abraham' and 'Sarah,'

which J must have used throughout in his original independent

narrative,— since there is no sign of his giving any account of the

change of these names,—in order to get rid of the glaring discre-

naiicy which would otherwise exist, v/hen the narratives of the

Elohist and Jehovist were blended together into one. Nor are

we troubled with the question which would then arise, viz. why the

same cautious editorship did not also get rid of the still more

glaring discrepancy, which arises from the use of the Divine

Name by the Elohist, and his statement in E.vi.3, when com-

pared with the language of the Jehovistic narrative.
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90. Having thus obtained the Elohistic narrative of Genesis,

almost in its entirety, and with a tolerable certainty, from the

close agreement of three different independent examinations,

that we have it here very fairly represented in its original form,

we are now in a position to enquire what signs of time it

furnishes, which may help us to form a judgment as to the age

in which its author lived.

91. That the Elohist could not possibly have been an older

writer than Moses, is obvious at once from the fact, that this

document includes, as we see, the important passage, E.vi.2-7,

which records the communication of the Divine Name to Moses,

and which, of course, could not have been recorded by any one

living before that event itself took place in the lifetime of

Moses, We may confidently, therefore, dismiss at once the

notion, to which some (as Bishop Browne) have had recourse,

in order to obviate some of the manifcs-t difficulties which beset

the traditionary view, when the ditlerence of style and tone

in the different parts of Genesis is felt and acknowledged to be

a plain fact,
—viz. that Moses wrote the account of the matters

in which he was himself concerned, but for the carli«T events

of liuinan history had recourse to ancient records, ami adoptt-d

tljem into his work.

92. We see, thru, tliat the First Chapter of (Jencsis was written

by the same hand whieh wrote the above sectitju of K.xodu8.
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The first accounts of the Creation and the Delufre, the earliest

annals of the lives of any of the Patriarchs, of Adam and Noah,
of Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob, are due to the very same author,
who penned the narrative of the revelation of the name 'Jehovah'

to Moses. And this narrative, if any portion of the Pentateuch

is the work of Moses, must surely have been composed by
Moses himself. Who, indeed, but he could have given a

report of a transaction, in which no other human being- tookO

part but himself?

93. Was then Moses himself the Elohist ? With our present

knowledge of the composition of the Pentateuch, it is impossi-
ble to believe that he was. For it is now plain,

—since the Elohist

has never once used the name 'Jehovah' in his narrative, till

he has reached the passage, E.vi.2-7, when he describes the

revelation of the name to Moses,—that he me;int it to be under-

stood that the name was actually unknoivn among men till

then. It is now no longer possible to evade the obvious

meaning of the words, in E.vi.3,—
'I ai^i^eared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the name El

Shaildai
; but by My Name Jehovah was I not known to them.'

94. But then, if Moses himself described this event, he
must have meant to represent it as having actually happened
as an historical fact, or not.

If it was really recorded by Moses himself as an historical

fact,
—in this case, a fact of awful meaning and tremendous

consequences,
—it is impossible to believe that any other writers

would have dared to obscure that fact,
—much less, to contradict

it,—by inserting narratives in which the name is put in the

mouths of all the chief persons in the history from Eve, iv.l

downwards, and by observing that in the time of Seth

'

it was begun to call upon the name of Jehovah,' iv.'26.

Or, if Moses wrote this account, but not as a piece of authentic

history, then he must at least have meant it to be understood
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that the use of this Divine Name originated with him.scir.

AnJ in that case also it is almost as incredible as before that

other writers, with any due reverence for the work of the Great

Lawi,'iver, should have so entirely stultitied his purpose and

Contradicted his statement.

95. In short, we can only conceive that this migiit have been

done in a later age, when the Elohist was known to have merely

written a work of imagination,
—devout, instructive, edifying,

but not iiu that account historically true,
—and when later

writers, who were well aware that the name Jehovah had not

originated in the way here described, may have considered it of

less importance to adhere to the older statement, and may have

thought it best to carry back the name to the oldest times.

That the Jehovist, or the Later Compiler,
—whoever put the

Book into its present form,—has left this contradiction standing,

is only what has occurred, a.s we have seen, in the case of many
other similar discrepancies,

—as in the two accounts ofthe Creation

and the Deluge, and the others noticed above (55,57). But the

contradiction in this instance stands out now more distinct and

jjalpable than ever, when we have the Elohistic story separated

by itself, and it is no longer possible, as we have said, to evade

or explain away the meaning of the words,—
'

By My Narno Jeuovau waa I not known to them.'

96. Thus, from mere a priuri considerations, and wiihout

examining into the actual contents of the narrative, we are able

to conclude at once that the Elohist must have lived in a

later day than Moses— in a later day, we may say, than any of

the contemporaries of Moses, who would liardly have venturrd

to take such a liberty in describing these awful transactions, in

which their own great leader was supposed to have been con-

cerned. And this agrees fully with the conclusion to winch we

have been alretwly lirought, in considering the Sliflit-ulties, oon-

tnulictionK, improbaljilities, impossibilities,'
~ to use Dt.'un

Mii.MA.N'b words—which are involved in the story of the Exodus
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as it now lies before us. It is incredible tliat such a narrative

could have been written by contemporaries and eyewitnesses. It

is only conceivable as the result of an attempt to imagine in a

much later day, with the help (it may be) of floating traditions,

the possible incidents of the journey through the wilderness.

97. I. On giving our close attention to the Elohistic story, we

cannot but be struck with the air of primitive simplicity which

pervades the whole narrative, both as regards tlie style and as

regards the tone of it. The style is grave, prosaic, unadorned,

abounding with repetitions
—

yet not without a certain grandeur

and majesty, which accords well with our conceptions of an

ancient time, before the advance of literature and the progress

of civilisation had supplied the language with the more refined

and picturesque expressions, which we find so frequent with the

Jehovist, but which are almost wholly wanting in the older

writer. And the tone of the narrative is quite in keeping with

the style
—

equally primitive and archaic, showing no sign of

the vices and luxuries of a later more civilised age.

98. Thus, we observe that in the whole Elohistic narrative

there is no instance of a story of indecency
—

adultery, forni-

cation, incest—such as abound with the Jehovist. The crimes,

which he refers to as most common, are crimes of '

violence,'

which, according to him, caused the Flood, vi.l 1,13, and against

which he expressly provides in ix.5,fi
—

'Wlioso slieddetli man's blood, by man sliall his blood be shod.'

His constant formula of blessing is
'

fructify and multiply.'

The account which he gives of the Creation is far more simple

and natural, as the conception of a rude age, than the highly-

wrought artistic narrative of the Jehovist, with its speculations

as to the formation of woman, the invention of clothing, the

origin of pain and labour, sin, and denth. And his beautiful

imagination of the rainbow as tlie sign of God's mercy, ix. 12-17,

contrasts with the Jehovist's more subtle and artificial notion.
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that the sweat of the brow and the pains of childbirth are only

to be regarded as tokens of a curse.

99. II. Ag;iiu, the idea that mankind lived first on vegetable

food, and were not allowed to eat the flesh of animals till after

the FU)od, belongs to an earlier age than the Jehovist's view,

that animals were killed, and no doubt eaten, from the first, as

ajjpears from his stating that their skins were used for clothing,

and their fat, as the richest part of the meat, burnt in sacrifice.

lUit the Elohist makes no mention of sacrifices at all, nor of

priests or tithes. All tliat Jacob does, when he sets up his pillar

at Bethel, and calls the place the ' House of Elohim,' is to 'pour

a drink-otfering and oil
'

upon it, xxxv.l4. That priests existed,

and sacrifices were offered, in his day in Israel, as among the

i)ther surrounding nations, can scarcely be doubted; as the

stress laid by him upon the rest of the Seventh Day, ii.1-4',

shows also til at in his days the Sabbath was observed. Yet

clearly this writer laid no special stress on jfnnestly authority.

He lived, we may believe, in a day, when there was no formal

ritual, no magnificent temple, no regular system of sacrifices.

1 00. III. Further, we find in the Elohist no mention o{ houses,

or any of the conveniences of later civilised life. Noah is com-

manded, indeed, to build an Ark, is ordered generally to make

it into * nests'—to 'pitch it within and without,' vi.I4. But the

further details of its construction—the measures of its length,

.lud liirutitli, and height,
—the account of its 'window,' and

'door,' and 'roof,' and 'three stories,'
—are, as we believe, due to

the hand of the Jehovist, vi.l.'),!(;. And so, thotigh the Elohist

sjH'aks of the abundance of ca//^J possessed by Abrain and Lot,

xiii.r», by Esjiu and Jacob, xxxvi.fi,?, comp. xiii.5,xxxi.lH,xlvi.(),

yet lie nowhere siiys that Abraham was 'riih in silver and gold,'

nor refers even to his possessing 'camels.'

ill I. Only in «>ne pl.ioe does he mention the precious metals,

and that is in xxiii.lG, where Abraham u'ciijlm out to Ephron
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400 shekels of silver,
'

passing current with the trader
'

or

pedlar. Thus the Elohist evidently lived before the time when

Solomon ' made silver to Le in Jerusalem as stones,' lK.x.27,

whatever may have been the real state of things answering to

this exaggerated form of expression. Commerce appears to

have been yet in its infancy : he knows nothing of precious

stones, of golden bracelets, earrings, or necJdaces : he never

even mentions the sword. His language betrays everywhere a

primitive condition of society, before the arts had made much

progress in Israel.

102. IV. We observe further that, although Manasseh was the

firstborn of the two sons of Joseph, and as such he is named

by the Elohist himself in xlvi.20, yet in Jacob's last words to

Joseph, as recorded by this writer in xlviii.5, Ephraim is set

before ]\Ianasseh, and both are reckoned as tribes of Israel,
—

*as Reuben and Simeon they shall be mine.'

This prevents our assigning the composition of this Book to

an earlier period in the history of tlie Judges than the time of

(iideon, or even Jephthah, about fifty years before Samuel, in

whose time the pre-eminence of Ephraim among the northern

tribes was not yet fully recognised ; whereas, in the preceding

part of the narrative, Manasseh was most prominent through its

hero, Gideon, Ju.vi.15. And after his death, his sons, Manas-

sites, seem to have exercised some kind of supreme authority,

Ju.ix.2. One of them, in fact, was actually made king,

though by the help of his mother's tribe of Ephraim, and

with the massacre of all his father's house, Ju.ix.5,6. His

reign was of very short duration
;
and we hear no more of any

distinction obtained by the tribe of Manasseh.

103. But from this time forward— i.e. for about a century

(according to the account in the Book of Judges) before the

time of Samuel—the power of Ephraim waxed ever greater and

greater. Even in Gideon's days, when he had summoned to
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his help Lis owu tribe, and those of Ashcr, Zebulun, and

Naphtali, Ju.vi.35, we are told, viii.l, that—
'the men of Ephniim said unto him, Wliy hast thou served us thus, that thya

ralledst uji not, when thuu wentotft to tight with the Midiauitea ? And they did

chide with him tiharply.'

They helped his son, Abimelech, as we have said, to the

kiuji^dom,
— but mainly, it would seem, because their proud

spirit could ill brook the lordship of his Manassite relatives.

10 L About fifty years before Samuel they acted towards

Jfphthah the Gileadite, as they had done towards Gideon, but

even more fiercelv, threatenin;j: to ' burn him and his house

with tire,' Ju.xii.l, because he had not called them to go with

him to the war against the children of Ammon. It is obvious

that their auger was aroused on these occasions, not through the

loss of a good opportunity of fighting or plundering, but from

resentment at the fact, that theii* pre-eminence, as the leading

tribe, had not been duly recognised by Gideon and Jephthah,

who had undertaken important military expeditions, and sum-

moned the other tribes to aid them, without first consulting the

tribe of Ephraim. We are told that upon this Jepiithah gathered

;ill hia forces, and slew of the Ephraiuiites 42,000 men, Ju.xii.4-(i.

The number of the slain is, of course, as usual, an enormous

exaggeration ; but we may take it as a fact that Jephthah gained
a decisive victory, with considerable bloodshed.

lOo. At last, in Samuel's time, the tribe of Ephraim seems

to have overshadowed with its influence all the other tribes,

excrpt that of Judah. Ephraim, doubtless, was the main

support of Ishbosheth's power, when after the death of Saul

Abuer made him king
—

' over Gilcad, and the Aitberitea, and over Jozreel, and over Ephraim, and over

Iic[\jamin, and over all luraol,' 2S.ii.9—

whtTf.us David was recognised and supported by Juilah. After

the death «*f Ishbosheth, at the end of 7^ years, 'all the tribes
'

came to David, and made him kinjr over * all Israel,' 2S.v.l-;J.
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And so, after the death of Absalom, when David had been

lironght back from Jerusalem, chiefly by the men of Judah, we

read, 2S.xix.43—
'
nil the men of Israel camo to the king, and tlic men of Israel answered the

men of Jiidah and .said, We have ten parts in the king, and we have also more

right in David than ye.'

That these * men of Israel
' were headed by the men of Eph-

raim we cannot donbt, as we know that within fifty years, in

the time of David's grandson, Rehoboam, when the Ton Tribes

revolted from the supremacy of Judah, and formed a separate

confederacy, they were commonly spoken of as the * House of

Ephraim
'

or the ' House of Joseph.'

lOG. Already the above phenomena are pointing towards the

age of Sainuel, as, most probably, the age of the Elohist. If

Moses was not the writer, nor any of his contemporaries, as

w'e have before concluded, there is no portion of the history,

as it has come down to us, in which we can conceive such

a narrative as this to have been written, before Samuel's age,

and no person that we read of as at all likely to have written it,

until we come to Samuel himself, to whom certainly tradition

points as having concerned himself in writing history. On the

other hand, the facts to which we have just drawn attention,

prevent our supposing that this Elohistic narrative,
—if re-

flecting the natural spirit of tlie age in which it was written,
—

if not fictitiously contrived to set forth the manners of an

earlier age, (of which there is no indication whatever,)
—can

have been composed in later days than Samuel's.

107. Even in David's time the arts had made some progress

in Israel; whereas in that of Samuel, we read, iS.xiii. 19,20,—
' There was no smith found throiigliout all the land of Israel

;
for the Phihs-

tines said. Lest the Hebrews make them swords or spears. But all the Israelites

went down to the PhiHstines, to sharpen every man his share, and his coulter, and

l)is ax, and his mattock. Yet they liad a file for the mattocks and for the coulters

and for the forks and for the axes, and to sharpen the goads. So it came to pass
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in the day of battle that then? was luithi-r sword nor spear found in the hand of

the people that were with Saul and Jonathan : but with Saul and witii Jonathan

his son was there found.'

In Daviil's time also, after the erection of the Tabernacle on

Mount Zion, 2S.vi.l7, the sacrificial system must iiave become

too prominent, we may believe, to have left no trace whatever

of its existence in such a work as this, if composed in that age.

Aii.l ill David's time, also, civilisation and even luxury had

made such considerable advances in Israel, that David's own

house was built of cedar, 2S.V.11, and gold, silver, and bronze,

bad become abundant in Jerusalem, 2S.viii.7,8, 10,11.

Thus, while (IV) seems to fix the age of the Elohist not earlier

than the time of Jephthah, /t//^/ 2/««>"S before Samuel (104), on

the other hand (I), (II), (III), seem to fix it not later than the

time of David, shortly after Samuel.

los. V, Let us, in the next place, observe what a stress the

Elohi-st lays, xxxv.ll, upon the fact that 'a nation, and a com-

pany of nations,' should spring out of Jacob's loins. He names

the twelve tribes, xxxv.22''-2G,xlvi.8-27, E.i.2 a ; they form

together a 'company of nations'; but he speaks of them also

us forming
' a nation,' one people

—united, therefore, it would

seem under a king. No reference is made to their forming two

nations, as ' Judah '

and '
Israt-I.' There is no enmitv whatever

implied in the Eloiiistic account hetweenJoseph and his brethren.

The children of Israel are plainly still united in one body. And

if, as we have seen, this narrative cannot have been written in

the days of Solomon or even of David, there remains only the

age of Saul for its composition, that is, the age of Samuel.

\ii'J. \ 1. We notice aj;ain that there is no sign in the Elohistic

narrative of any enmity existing between Esau and Jacob, that

is, of course, between Edom and Israel. On the contrary Esixu

and Jacob are represented as in amicable relations, burying
tl . ir father together, xxxv.29, just as Ishmael and Isiuic had
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buried Abraham, xxv.9. And Esau, in the most friendly manner,

goes away from the land of Canaan to settle in Edom, merely

to allow room for his brother
;
—

'for their gain was great, above dwelling together; and the Lind of their

sojournings was not able to bear them because of their cattle,' xxxvi.6,7.

110. So far, indeed, is this writer from showing any hostility

against the Edomites, that he appears to have been greatly

interested in the affairs of that people. He mentions, indeed,

particularly, that Esau had grieved his father by marrying two

Hittite wives, xxvi.34,35, and that he had then tried to mend

matters by marrying one of Ishmael's daughters, xxviii.8,9,
—

facts, which, no doubt, had some relation to the actual condition

of the Edomite people, who had formed a closer union than

their relatives, the Israelites, with the Canaanites and Hagarenes.

But in naming these wives he falls into contradiction
; since

the names given in xxvi.34, xxviii.9, do not agree with those in

xxxvi,2,3. This may show some uncertainty in the traditions,

or in the information which he had gathered at different times.

111. But in xxxvi he enters into a long account of the pro-

geny of Esau, and the different clans which sprung from him,

showing considerable acquaintance with the details of their

national history, and exhibiting an amount of interest in their

affairs only second to tliat which he felt in respect of those of his

own people. And it seems impossible to suppose that such labour

would have been expended on the annals of these tribes,
—with-

out the slightest reference to any rivalry or ill-ljlood between

them and the tribes of Israel,
—at any 'period after the time of

David, when the feeling between the Edomites and Israelites

must have been very bitter, since David we are told, 2S.viii.14,-
—

'

put garrisons in Edom—througlioiit all Edom put he garrisons
—and all they

of Edom became David's servants
'

;

and we read also that in David's time, lK.xi.16—
' six inontlis did Joab remain there with all Israel, until he had cut oil' every

male in Edom.'
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1 12. Saul, it is true, is said to have '

fouj^ht against Edom,'

lS.xiv.47, amonjj his other enemies. But there is no sijni that

in his time that intense mutual hatred had developed itself,

R'hich in after days burned so fiercely, and was not even slaked on

:he part of Edora by the blood which * was shed like water on all

sides of Jerusalem,' when that city fell into the hamls of the

ting of Babylon; see 2Ch.xxv.ll,12, Ob.10-14, Ez.xxv.l2-14.

Again, therefore, we seem to be brought back, by this con-

sideration also—of the friendly, or at least not bitterly hostile

uid deadly, feelings represented by the Elohist as existing

jetween Esau and Jacob= Edom and Israel—to an age not

ater than the time of Samuel.

11.".. MI. In xxxvi.31, the Elohist writes :
—

i •' iro the kings that reigned in the land of Edom, be/ore there reigned any

king over the children of Israel.^

Here it seems to be implied
—

(i) That at the time when these words were written, there

caa a king reigning over Israel
;

(ii) That he wa.s reigning over all Israel, so that the separa-

ion of the Ten Tribes had not yet taken place.

\N'e are thus restricted to the days of Saul, Davids or Solo-

non. And, if, as we have seen already, the signs of a mon>

)rimitive state of civilisation, which this narrative betrays,

orbids our assigning it to the age of Solomon, or even to the

ater days of David, we are once more referred to the earlier

mrt of David's reign, or to the time of Saul,—in other words,

o the affe of Samuel.o^

1 11. ^'II^. .And this seems also to be indicated by the great

tress laid in the promises to Abraham and Jacob, that '

kings
'

hould spring oni of them :
—

*

King* nhall go-forth out of th«^,' xrii.G ;

' Ki!
' '

ill W out nf hor," xvii. 16;
' Ki; p p . :,.:.. out of thy loins,' xxxv.l 1.
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It is observable that in the reference to Sarah in xvii.16 the ex-

pression
'

kings of peoples
'

is vised, implying that more than one

people having kings should spring from the loins of Abraham,
—a prediction which was not fulfilled till both Edam and Israel

iiad kings. But this happened first in the days of Saul ; for

Ishmael's progeny are spoken of as ' twelve princes,'' and not as

'

kings.' In fact, they never appear to have formed a nation under

one sole king, as Edom and Israel. And, obviously, it is more

natural—supposing the Elohist to be writing post eventiira, and

describing in the way of prediction the actual state of things in

his own time,
—that he should lay this stress upon the kingdom,

when it was comparatively recent and remarkable, rather than

when it was a matter of long experience, a thing of course.

Thus we are brought once more to the same age, the age of

Samuel as most probably that of the Elohist.

115. IX. Again the Elohist tells us in xxxvi.39—
' And Hadar reigned in bis stead

;
and the name of his city is Pan, and liis

wife's name Mehetaliel, daughter of Matred, daughter of Mezaliab.'

This is the only one of the Edomite kings, about whom any

such details are given; and this is the last of them. It would

seem that the family lelations of Hadar were well-known to the

writer; and the most probable inference is that he was a con-

tertvporary of this king. In fact, it is not said of Hadar, as of

each of his predecessors, that ' he died,' —which seems to be a

token that he was still alive and reigning when the Elohist

wrote. Accordingly, the Chronicler, writing long after the

Captivity, and evidently copying this chapter of Genesis, adds

also for Hadar or, as he calls him, Hadad,
' Hadad died also,'

lCh.i.51.

116. Now in iK.xi. 15-22 we read that Hadad 'of the

king's seed in Edom,' who had escaped, when a 'little child,'

from the massacre of ' all the males '

of Edom, which Joab

made durinof six months together in the tin:ie of David, returned.
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as soon as he beard of the death of David and that of Joab, to

his native land, havinj^ 'found great favour with Pharaoh king

of Egypt,' and having married the sister of his queen. This

Hadad then, who was a child in the fifteenth year of David's

reign, may very well have been the grandson of the last king

of Edom, mentioned by the Elohist; whose son, we may

suppose,
—

perhaps the reigning king at the time,—was ' cut-

oft'' by Joab; for the name, which means 'splendour,' and
*

belonged to the Sun in Aramaean mythology,' Kdrtz, iii.p.342,

was evidently a family-name, and was borne as we see by a

former great ancestor, v.35, whose '

city was Avith,' and who

is distinguished (in a note of the Jehovist) as the king
—

' Who smote Midian in the field of Moab.'

Once more, then, we are brought back to the age of Samuel.

VOL. HL
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CHAPTER IX

THE AGE OF THE ELOHIST (CONTINUED).

117. In addition to the arguments which have been already

advanced, in order to determine the age of the Elohist, we

may further observe that this writer lays very great stress upon

the purchase by Abraham, from the sons of Heth, of the field of

Machpelah, and upon the burial of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac

and Rebekah, Jacob and Leah, in the cave of the field so

purchased, xxv.9,10, xxxv.27, xlix.29-32, 1.13. Again and again

he describes this field with minute particularity and almost

legal precision, e.g. :
—

'

Tlie field of Ephron which was in ^Machpelah, whicli was east of Mamre, the

field aud the cave which was therein, and all the trees that were in the field, that

were in all the borders round-about, (stood = )
were conveyed unto Abraham for a

possession in the presence of the children of Heth, before all that went in at the

gate of the city. And afterwards Abraham buried Sarah his wife in the cave of

the field of Machpelah east of Mamre. And the field, and the cave that is therein,

w"ere conveyed unto Abraham for a possession of a buryiug-place by the sons of

Heth.' xxiii. 17-20.

Compare also the similar definitions repeated at some length

in the other passages above quoted.

118. Now the object of this reiterated notice of Abraham's

acquisition by purchase of the field of Machpelah lies revealed

apparently in the note of the later Editor— ' that is Hehi'on in

the land of Canaan,' xxiii.2,19. The Elohist wished it to be

understood that this place was the most venerable and sacred in

the whole land of Israel, and ought to be held dear to the heart of
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every Israelite. From the earliest times it had been possessed by

Abraham, not by conquest, but by purchase from the sons of

Ht-th
; nay, it hail been offered as a friendly <^ift, ami onl}'

refused as such by the Patriarch, that he nii<;ht secure fur

himself and his descendants for ever an incontestable rijrht to

it. by paying the full price for it—'four-hundred shekels of

silver.' And, since that time, it had been consecrated by having

been made (according to the Elohist) the sole place of residence

of each of the Patriarchs, xxv.9, xxxv.27, xlix.,31, and by having

received the bones of each of them, and those of all their ^vives,

except RacheL How dear then should Hebron be to the

affections of every Israelite I How touching and how venerable

were all these associations connected with it !

119. But why so much stress laid upon Hebron?

If we turn to the history we read that, after Saul's death,—
' David enquired of Jehovah saying, Shall I go up into any of the cities of

Juduh ? And Jehovah said unto him, Go up. Ajid David said, "Whither shall I

go up? And He said. Unto //(iro«.' 2S.ii.l.

Thus by express Divine command, it would seem—that is,

we must suppose, by the authority of some Priest or Prophet—
David was directed to make Hebron the centre of his power,
the seat of his government. Accordingly, for seven years and

a half, David * was king in Ilrbron over the house of Judah,'

I'.ll, while Ishbosheth reigned over the other tribes at ^laha-

naim, r.8. At Hebron David's first six sons were born to him,

2.S.iii..5, and thither after Ishbosheth's death,
' came all tlie

tribes of Israel
'

to make David king over all Israel, 2S.iv.l.

*8o all tho elders of Israel camo to the king to H'firati
; and king David

Dittdo a league with them in Hebron before Jehovah; and they anointed David

king over Inracl ... In Ihbron ho reigned over Judah seven years and six

muothit
; and in Jcrugalcm ho reigned thirty and tliroe years over all Israel and

Judah.' r.3.6.

IL'U. Afl«T tljis II(.;l)ron disappears fmm the lu.story altogether,

except that Ab.salom begins his rebellion by asking leave to go
o '2
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to pay a vow ' unto Jehovah at Hebron,'' 2S.xv.7, and at Ilehron

he also presently sets up his kingdom, v.\0.

It would seem, then, highly improbable that all this im-

portance should have been ascribed by the Elohistic writer to

Hebron, if he wrote after the first few years of David's reign,

when he had captured the fortress of Zion, and made Jerusalem

his royal city, 2S.V.6-9. But it is clear that the intention of

David's prophetical or priestly advisers was to have made

Hebron the capital. It seems probable that with a view

to this the passages before us were written. They were meant

to attach a special sacredness to Hebron in the minds of all

true Israelites, and to secure therefore to David at first a

certain amount of prestige in setting up his kingdom there.

121. Again, then, we are taken back to the latter days of

Saul and the age of Samuel, as the time when most probably

these words were written—when the Seer had broken finally

with the insubordinate king, lS.xv.35, but still lived on for some

years, and appears to have distinctly patronised David. Thus

on one occasion, we are told,
—

' David fled and escaped and came to Samuel to Kamah, and told him all that

Saul had di^ne to liim. And h; and Samuel went and dwelt at Naioth . . . And

he (Saul) asked and said, Where are Samuel and David? And one said, Behold,

they are at Naioth in Ramah.' lS.xix.18,19,22.

At this very time, it may be, the Prophet had the Elohistic

story in his hands, and may have laid this special stress on

Hebron, in conformity with advice which he himself may have

given to David, to make this place his future capital.

122. What, indeed, is more likely than that Samuel, after

anointing David to be the future king, should have done his best

to strengthen his hands and assist his first access to the throne ?

Samuel lived, we are told, three years after that anointing ;

and, though the chronology of the early days of David is cer-

tainly very much confused in the history, (camp., for instance,

lS.xvi.17-23 with xvii.55-58), yet we may well believe that
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the Seer, who knew David so intimately, xix.l8, was well

aware before his death of his being
' a niiglity valiant man, and

prudent in matters, and Jehovah was with him,' xvi.18—of his

having been 'set over Saul's men of war, and accepted of all the

people, and also in the sight of Saul's servants,' xviii. 5—of his

*

behaving wisely in all his ways, so that Saul was afraid of him,

but all Israel and Judah loved David, because he went out and

came in before them,' xviii. 14-1 (j.

123. Samuel would have also known, we may suppose, of

David's gallant actions in the field, when he slew Goliath, or

when with his own hand he killed two hundred (?) Philistines

and won the king's daughter, xviii.27, or when he—
'went to Keilah, and fought with the Philistines, and brought away their cattle,

and smote them with a great slaughter,' xxiii.5,
—

all which facts are recorded as having happened before his

death. He must have known, too, of Jonathan's regard for

David, and that he would put no obstacle in the way of David's

succeeding to the kingdom. He may have heard from David

himself how Jonathan went to him in the wood of the wilder-

ness of Ziph, and '

strengthened his hand in God,'—
' and ho Raid unto him, Fear not

;
for the hand of Saul my father shall not find

th«e; and thou sbalt be king over lurael, and I shall be next unto thee ; and that

alflo Saul my father knoweth,' xxiii.16,17.

124. Tiui.s we have Samuel before his death in close and

intimate relations with David, and fully aware, it would seem,

of the circumstances which pointed to his future destiny, and

marked him out as the successor of Saul upon the throne of

Israel. Is it too much t<i suppose that he may have advised

his prot^'ge,
—whom he found more docile and tractable than

Saul, and whom he appears to have had in his eye for some

time past as the future king, lS.xv.28,xvi.l3,—to set up his

throne in Hebron, when the time of his exaltation came,—or

that the prophets or priests, who advised David to t.ike

this step on that occasion, had received their instructions
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long before from their aged jNIaster, Avhoni we know to have

been an eminent Statesman, as well a.s a Prophet and a

Priest ?

125. In short, all Samuel's hopes for Israel must, it would

seem, iiave been centred in David, now that he had utterly

despaired of Saul. When he surrendered,
—

very unwillingly

indeed, lS.viii.(),7,
—tlie reius of government himself, he may

have expected very naturally to exercise a powerful inHuence

for good upon the mind of the first king, whom he himself had

been the instrument of choosing and raising to the throne ;

and thus he may have hoped to have still carried on through

his agency the plans, which his religious and patriotic heart had

conceived, for the improvement and education of the people.

Disappointed in this, he turned at last from the self-willed and

unmanageable Saul to the more congenial spirit of David, and

found in him a much more willing listener. What more likelv

than that in these last three years he should have talked over

with him the whole subject of his future rule, while David 'stayed

witji Jiim at Eamah,' xix.18,—have cheered and encouraged him

witli his counsel, and given him advice, from the experience

of his own long life, on many important matters of religion

and politics ? Among other things he may have advised him,

as we have said, to make Hebron the seat of liis government,

and may have written the passages before us with a view to

that event.

126. We have thus a number of concurrent arguments all

pointing in the same direction to the age of Sa:\[Uel, as that of

the Elohistic writer of the Pentateuch. There are some other

points which may be noticed, though they derive their value

from the preceding evidence, and would have no force without

it, or could only have been quoted as singular coincidences.

Thus the express limitation of the promise of territory to

'all the land of Canaan,' the 'land of the sojournings' of the
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Patriarclis, xvii.8,xxviii.4,xxxv.l2. implies a time hcfure the

extensive conquests of David^ which are described as reaching

as far as the Euphrates, lK.iv.21, ;uid which certainly included

the districtij of Moab, 28.viii.2, Edom, vA-i, and Damascus, v.6.

127. Some particular stress also is laid on Bethel, as a holy

place, which Jacob had consecrated, xxxv. 14,15, in remem-

brance of the appearance of El Shaddai to him. And Bethel,

we find, was a notable place of worship in SamueVs days,
—

• there shall meet thee three men going-up to Elohim at Bethel,' lS.x.3—

for which reason, no doubt, it was not only chosen by him as

one of the four places where he judged the people, IS.vii.lG,

but was also specially selected by Jeroboam, as the place where

one of his two calves should be set, lK.xii.29.

128. Again, a special stress is laid by the Elohist on the duty

of not eating blood :
—

' Flesh with the life thereof, which is the blood thereof, shall ye not eat,' ix.4.

Were these words written with a view to check the practice

which, as Kaliscu notes, is still customary among some tribes

of Syria, and into which the Israelites rushed on one memor-

able occasion in Samuel's time, as recorded in lS.xiv.32,33?—
' And the people flew upon the spoil, and took sheep and oxen and calves, and

"' m on tlie ground ; and the people did oat them with the blood. Then th>'y

il saying, Behold I the people sin against Jehovah, in that they eat with

the blood. And he said, Yo have transgressed.'

129. Further, in xvii.9-l-i the practice of circumcision i.s

repre.sented as peculiar to Abraham and his seed. Yet it existed

alrradv in Egypt and elsewhere;* and according to IIekodotus,

• The following remarks of Kai.isch arc worthy of attention, Gen.p.SSG, &c.

'Cir .' • cms to have bet-n first pnictised by the Kthiopiann and other

nnt. -ni Africa. But it was, from very ancient times, spn-ud to tlm

•outh Bod west; it wa<, among some nations, performed upon both sexes, as is still

the ca«e among the Abyssinian Christians ; it is in use among tlie Kafir trilx's of

South A' .!ly the Aniakosu Kafirs — [it
was among the Zulus, till tbir
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ii.204, the Hebrews admitted that they had borrowed the rite

from the Egyptians :
—

Alone of all men, the Colchiiins, Egyptians, and Ethiopians, circumcise from

the earliest times. And the Phoenicians too, and Syrians in Palestine, confess that

they have learned the practice from the Egyptians.

On the traditionary view, it woukl of course be amazing- that

late king, Chaka, forbad it]
—and it lias been discovered in many southern islands

of the Indian Seas and the Pacific Ocean.

' Tiie question arises, What was the origin of this singidar custom ? It must

evidently have a general cause, inhci'ent either in the human mind, or in the human

frame, since it was in use among so many different nations, having no mutual inter-

course. Now a religious motive seems to be out of the question ; for some of the

nations alluded to are strangers to all religious ceremonies. There is, therefore,

scarcely a doubt that in those southern countries the rite of circumcision was

introduced from a physical cause. It was not only a matter of expediency, but in

some cases of necessity. Phxlo distinctly observes that it prevents the painful,

and often incurable, disease of carbuncle
;

it further obviates some fearful disorders

{jihimosis, gonorrhoea spuria); modern travellers testify that it precludes great

pliysical inconvenience among the Bushmen ; and the Chi-istian missionaries, who

exerted themselves for its abolition in Abyssinia, were, by the dangerous physical

consequences, compelled to desist from their plans.
' From the south it spread northward into Egypt. Many parts of this country

were colonised from Ethiopia ; and the intercourse with Ethiopia was both constant

and animated. Now the same complaints, to which we have before referred as frequent

in Ethiopia, may, in many instances, have appeared in Egypt also
;
and circumcision

may, therefore, as a matter of precaution, have been gradually adopted by all

Egyptians. But it recommended itself also to this people from another consider-

ation, in their view of the highest importance,
—that of cleanliness. '

They are

circumcised,' says Heeodotus, ' for the sake of cleanliness, thinking it better to bo

clean than handsome.' There is no doubt whatever that, during many centuries,

that rite was performed by all classes of the Egyytians and by the whole nation.

The examination of the mummies,—the fact that the Colchians, who were Egyptian

settlers, belonging to the army of Sesostris, performed the ceremony,—and the

accounts of Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, Philo, and Stbabo, concur to prove

that circumcision was a general and national institution among the Egyptians.
'

Among the nations, which derived the custom of circumcision from the Egyp-

tians, were undoubtedly the Hebrews. Mosaism was compelled to retain it on ac-

count of the ignominy with which its neglect was regarded by neighbouring nations,

Jo.v.9,
—where the writer speaks of the '

reproach of Egypt
'

being rolled away
from them—and in consequence by the Hebrews themselves, G.xxxiv.14.'
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^f>>se8 should have recorded here, as the solemn declaratiou of

Almighty God,—
' the uiicircumcised mun-child, whoso flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised,

th:it soul shall be cut-off from his people,' xvii.14—

and yet have allowed his owu son to remain uncircumcised,

E.iv.2o,— :>till more that he should have allowed all the Israelites,

who were born in the wilderness, to have remained uncircum-

cised for forty years, .To.v.5, especially as they continued many
months together at Sinai and at other diflferent resting-places,

and had so many days of very solemn religious services.

130. But, if this section was written (as we have seen good

ground to conclude) in the days of Samuel, we are reminded

that the expression
* uncircumcised

'

is only used in the history

with reference to the Philistines, and then only in the days of

Samson, Ju.xiv.3, xv.l8, and Saul, lS.xiv.6, xvii.2G,36, xxxi.4,

2S.i.20. And, ia fact, as the Phceuicians, certainly, and, perhaps,

the Canaanites, generally, practised circumcision, the Philistines

may have been the only uncircumcised persons in Canaan. Now,
it is generally agreed that the Philistines had taken possession

of the coast of Palestine not very long before the time of Samuel.

They are not named at all in the older portions of the Penta-

teuch : and their name means 'foreigners,' and so is rendered

by the LXX, WWo<pv\oi. In any case, however, the coinci-

dence above noted is remarkable.

131. ^^'e have now completed our examination of the Elo-

histic document for signs of time. And I think it will be con-

ceded that the suggestion, wliicli I hazarded in my Second Part,

that Samuel may have been the Klohist, is not so rash and

groundless as some have sujjposcd. It appears to me that we

have traced the composition of this document with a very con-

siderable amount of probability to the age—and if so, then

probably, to the hand—of Samiei.. \N'1m n I first made this

suggcntiou, I had not met with any confirmation of my own
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conjecture in the works of other critics. I had been led to it

merely by the consideration of the evidence wliich I had then

before me, but which, after much labour spent in perfecting the

Analysis, I have now before me much more clearly, and have

endeavoured to set before the reader. Since then, however, I

find that Tucir has written as follows, Genesis,p.xciy :
—

Who tho author was, we cannot decide. We might imagine Samuel, and regard

the Eloliistie narrative as the last service which the Seer, retired from public state-

afFairs, in the evening of his life, rendered to the people who had owed their

deliverance to him.

132. BoEHMER, also, concludes as follows, p.23,24 :
—

A Samuel would not have opposed the introduction of the kingdom in Israel, if

he had kno-wn that God had promised to his people kings of their own
; and, if

Samuel knew nothing of this, then, generally, a divine utterance of this kind cannot

have at all existed [in his time]. This narrative, in which we read tliat promise,

svii.6,16, XXXV. 11, cannot, therefore, have been composed before the time of Saul.

Tlie express mention of Hebron, as the place wliere Abraham buys a family-

sepulciire, and besides which no other pjlace of residence is named for Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, (except the Aramaic abode of the latter,) while in the later

accounts the Patriarchs are represented as living also at many other places, leads

to tlie conjecture that this narrative owes its origin "prohnXAy {o the first scptennium

of David's reign, when he lived at that place. Against the age of Solomon, as the

time of its composition, great weight must be allowed to the circumstance, that by
this writer of the Pentateuch no mention whatever is made of Jerusalem.

loS. "With the first and last of the above observations of

BoEnMER I entirely concur. It is impossible to suppose that

Samuel would have resisted the appointment of a king, in the

way in which he is represented as resisting it, telling them that

their ' wickedness was great, which they had done in the sight

of Jehovah, in asking for themselves a king,' lS.xii.l7, if

Jehovah Himself had actually promised, as part of the special

blessing upon Abraham and Jacob, that 'kings' should be born

to them. It is equally incredible that, if the people knew

of this promise, they should never have pleaded it, in excuse, at

all events—if not rather in support
—of their desire, instead of

saying, as they are made to say, v. 19—
'

Pray for thy servants unto Jehovah thy Elohim, that we die not
;
for we have

added unto all our sins this evil, to ask us a king.'
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Samuel, at any rate, must have known of this promise, if it

really existed in \vritiu|^ in his time, and could scarcely have

]»assed it over in utter silence.

So, too, the fact that the Elohist makes not the slightest

reference to Jerusalem or the Temple—to any ritual, priest-

hood, or sacrificial system
—is a strong argument against the

-apposition, that this narrative was composed iu the days of

Solomon or in the latter part of David's reign.

l."M. BoEiiMER, however, fixes the composition of this narra-

tive within the first seven years of David's reign. The difference

between this view and our own is very inconsiderable. But

why must the age of the Elohist be carried quite so low ?

Surely, Samuel, though he objected to the kingdom at first,

may have acquiesced in it as a fact of providence, and is described

as having done so fully in the account given us in iS.xii. 13-25 :
—

Sow, therefore, bphold the king whom ye have chosm, whom ye have desired !

and behold ! Jehovah hath set a king over you. If ye will fi-ar Jehovah, &c.

then sliall both ye and also the king that reigneth over you continue after Jehovah

your Elohira, &c. But, if ye shall still do wickedly, ye shall be consumed, both ye

.;id your king.*

l.'}.!i. In short, if there is any truth at all in the tradition,
«

that Samuel hatl a band of young men—a 'school of prophets'
—under his training, it seems almost a matter of necessity that

he should have sought to provide them with instruction of some

kind as to the earlier history of Israel, with a view—not only

to their own improvement, but also—to their communicating

the same in their teachings to their fellow-countrymen. They
h:ul no Bible in tht ir hands—no body of divinity to study;

they mu.it have had some occupation besides merely the chanting

of psalm . If he exerted himself at all fur the education of

;iie8e youths, can anything be conceived more likely than that

he should have done his best to prepare for them such a narra-

tive as thin? The art of writing was at this time, most pro-

Ijably, I
1 by the Phccuiciane, and may from them have
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passed over to the Israelites. Other attempts at historical

composition may, of course,
—

or, rather, must—have preceded

this. But, since so many indications point clearly in this

direction, I feel some confidence in repeating my previously-

expressed conviction, that the Elohistic story is certainly due to

the age, and very probably to the hand, of Samuel.
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CUAriER X.

THE AGE OF THE JEHOVIST.

136. We shall now proceed to consider the signs of time,

which disclose themselves in the Jehovistic portions of Genesis,

inclmling those of the second Elohist, whose age must cer-

tainly lie (as is generally admitted) between that of the Elohist

and Jehovist. We might here fairly start with the assumption,

that the Elohistic story, which was manifestly a mere sketch,

would naturally, if it originated (as we have seen reason to sup-

pose) \nth Samuel, have been carried on by his disciples
—the

prophets of that age—of whom some, at all events, as Nathan

and Gad, are named by the later tradition as writers of history,

lCh.xxix.29.

137. If our first step in this argument is sound, and the

main conclusion of the preceding chapter is admitted, that

Samuel was very probably the Elohist, it would seem almost

certain that this would happen. Their Master's story might

have been left in their hands unfinished : they might have been

advised by him, or charged, to complete it: or their own views

of duty might have led them to do so. Even during his life-

time, and under his eye and direction, they may have been

practised already in such labours; and the ' Kook of the Wars

of Jehovah
' and the ' Book of Jasher

'

may have been the

prtwluctH of this time. All this appears to us in the highest

degree probable: but we lay no stress upun it. WC slmll

examine the Jehovistic narrative upon its own basis, and see what

indications it will furnish as to the age of its writer.
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138. Here, however, we have to bear in mind that the

Jehovistic sections may very possibly or even probably not have

been all written in the same age. And, in those days, when the

intercourse of the Hebrews with the outer world increased

so rapidly, through the conquests and alliances of David and

the extended commerce of Solomon, we may expect to find indi-

cations of some difference in their relations to it betrayed in

different parts of the Jehovistic narrative. We have only this to

guide us, that the more thoroughly Jehovistic passages seem to

have been written at a later period than those in which 'Elohim'

occurs exclusively, viz. (Eo). And, although the style of the

Jehovist is throughout more free and easy than that of the

Second Elohist, and has many picturesque expressions which

are almost wholly wanting with the latter, yet this, instead of

marking a difference of style between two different writers,

Tnay be merely an indication of some advance in literature,

and increased practice in composition.

139. I. First, then, the extended geographical knowledge ex-

hibited in Gr.ii.11-14, and more particularly in G.x, points to

a later age than Samuel's. And, indeed, these chapters can

scarcely be supposed to have been written—especially the last—
before the ar/e of Solomon ; though the friendly intercourse

with the Phcenicians, which began even in David's reign, 2S.V.11,

and David's own extensive conqviests, 2S.viii, may have done

something to enlarge the acquaintance of the Hebrews with

foreign countries. It is plain, however, that, when such chapters

as these were written, the people must have passed out of the

mere agricultural condition in which they were living in the

time of Samuel, and had begun to have freer intercourse with

surrounding nations, and more especially with the maritime

people of Tyre and Sidon.

140. II. A similar indication is given by the signs of advance
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in civilisation and even luxury, which we tiiul in various

Jehovistic passaji^es. It is this writer who tells us of—
' the land of Ilaviluh, whore there is gold ;

and the gold of that hind ia good ;

tliore is bdellium and the ouyx-stone,' 11.11,12.

It is he who refers to instruments of music, iv.2 1
,
to *

working

in brass and iron,' iv.22, (whereas in Saul's time, 'there was no

smith found throughout all the land of Israel,' 18.xiii.19,) to

Ahram's being rich, not only in flocks and herds, but in ' camels'

and '

he-asses,' xxiv.Sj, and who says the same of Jacob, xxx.43,

xxxii.7,8. But Abraham also, according to him, was wealthy in

'silver and gold,' xiii.2, xxiv.35 ; and a 'golden earring aud

bracelets,' 'jewels of silver and jewels of gold,' are produced

out of his treasure.*:, xxiv.22,53.

141. It is remarkable also tluit the word 'servant' never

occurs with the Elohist, whereas in the rest of Genesis we find

it ninety-six times; and mention is made by him of 'servants of

Pharaoh,'
' servants of Abimelech,' as in later days we read of the

'servants' of Saul, lS.xvi.15, of Achish, xxi.ll, David, 2S.ii.l3,

Absalom, xvii.20, Hiram and Solomon, lK.ix.27. So the Jeho-

nst speaks repeatedly of the large household of '

men-servants,'

and '

maid-servants,' which belonged to Abraham, xxiv.35, to

Lsaao, xxvi.l4, and to Jacob, xxx.43, xxxii.5. Is this also an

indication of a somewhat later age than that of the Elohist, in

whose days, probably, no such large households existed as in the

days of David and Solomon—the days of 'singing men and

singing women,' 2S.xix.35,—when the kings, in accordance with

Samuel's warning, had taken the 'sons
'

of Israel for drivers aud

horsemen and runners, and the '

daughters
'

for confectioners

antl cook.s, IS.viii.l 1,1.'; ? ^I;iy not tliis language, in short, bo

evidence of the style of one used t(j the customs of Courts, au.i

who accordingly niakes Abraham ;unl I.s:iac residing on friendly

t<,Tm.«? with Pharaoh and Abimelech, which the Elohist never

does ?

1 1-. III. in tl.i- -•

parts of Genesis also we find a considerable
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acquaintance with Egyptian affairs—some knowledge of Egyp-
tian words (^na^.294.iii), and Egyptian customs, xxxix.20,

xliii.32, xlvi.34, xlvii.26,1.3. These accounts are not, perhaps,

in all points, strictly accurate
;
but they are such as might very

well have arisen from the closer contact between Israel and

Egypt in the beginning of Solomon's reign, when he ' made

affinity with Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took Pharaoh's

daughter,' iK.iii.l, or even in the middle of David's time, when

clearly the growing power of David must have attracted attention

in Egypt, and probably led to some friendly intercourse, which

prepared the way for Solomon's marriage.

143. IV. In one place the Jehovist speaks of Jacob building

for himself a 'house,' xxxiii.17, as he speaks also of the 'win-

dow '

of Abimelech's house ab Gerar, xxvi.8. He supplies Noah's

ark with a '

window,'
'

roof,'
'

door,' and ' three stories
'

;
and

the style of vi.15,16, in which these details are laid down, is so

exactly similar to that of E.xxvi,xxvii, &c., where the directions

are given for making the Tabernacle, &c.—coinp. E.xxvii.l—
that it can scarcely be doubted that both sets of directions have

been recorded by the same author. And, if this is the case,

then we have here indications of artistic skill of every kind,

which can scarcely have existed in Israel before the age of

Solomon, and which in fact was probably never indigenous,

but belonged to the Tyrian builders and other artisans, engaged

in the erection of the Temple.

144. In fact, if tbe account of the construction of the

Tabernacle was not composed by Moses,—and we have shown

(as we believe) that the contrary supposition is altogether un-

tenable,^then there seems every reason for supposing a priori

{i.e. before a close examination into the style and contents)

that it may or, rather, Tnust have been written in the latter part

of David's reign or the beginning of Solomon's. For the

directions here given are so minute and accurate, that they

read almost like the working directions of an architect. If we
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dismiss from our miuds the tniditioniiry notion, and only con-

sider what is most reasonable and likely to be the truest

account of the mutter, it would seem that the writer may have

had the working-drawings in his hands, either of David's

Taberu;icle or of Solomon's Temple—that at any rate he had

before him the details of one or other of those buildings, and

perhaps watched the progress and completion of the work, or

may himself have had a hand in designing and planning them,

—may, at least, have been consulted about them, as any lead-

ing prophet or priest of that age mus't have been.

14o. And, indeed, the fact, which Mr. Ferguson has lately

exhibited so clearly, that the Temple was built exactly on the

plan of the Tabernacle described in Exodus, only with all the

liimensions doubled, seems to make it more probable that the

account in Exodus and the kindred passage in Genesis were

written with reference rather to the Temple than to David's

Tabernacle, and therefore in the early part of Solomon's reign.

It may be presumed that David's Tabernacle was not built with

80 much care and precision. On the traditionary view, indeed,

it is inconceivable that David would have dared to build a

Tabernacle at all, in order to receive the Ark of God at Jeru-

salem, when the glorious Mosaic Tabernacle, built by Divine

command under most precise directions for the express purpose

of receiving the Ark, was still standing, as the Chronicler says,

at Gibeon, lCh.xvi.39, xxi.29, 2Ch.i.3, and could as easily have

been removed to Jerusalem as it had already been moved from

Shiluh to Gibeon.*

I4ti. \'. Upon the whole, the above observations seem to fix

the age of the Jehovist about the etui of David's reUjn or the.

• Of coonio, the fact that the Tabernacle at Shiloh had doora, iS.iii.li), that tho

! regularly to go out iu it, lS.iii.3, and that Samuel sUpt in it, and

-o, l.S.iii.2,3, are bufiicieul to shuw ihut this could twt have Ixvu

ruode.'

V"l.. III. H
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beginning of Solomon's—perhaps, within a range of tliirty or

forty years,
—as regards, at least, those portions of his story

which have been hitherto considered.

Again, we read the following addressed to Eebekah, xxv.23:—
' Two nations are in thy •womb,

And two folks sliall be separated from thy bowels ;

And folk sliall be stronger than folk,

And the elder shall serve the younger.'

Tins passage, considered as contemporary history, refers

plainly to the subjection of the Edomites to Israel in David's

days, when the elder (Edom) served the younger (Israel) ;
for—

'David put garrisons in Edom, throughout all Edom put he garrisons ; and all

tliey of Edom became David's servants,' 2S.viii.l4.

147. And the bitter enmity between Edom and Israel, which

resulted from this assumption of sovereignty,
—the younger

brother taking the right of pre-eminence, which belonged by
the order of birth to the older people, and claiming to lord it

over the neighbouring tribes,
—an enmity which was deepened

into a deadly and inveterate hatred, by the defeat of David's

forces on one occasion, and the cruel revenge which Joab took

in consequence, when he 'went up to bury the slain' of Israel,

IK.xi.lG,—is strikingly depicted in xxvii.41 :
—

' And Esau hated Jacob because of the blessing wherewith his father had blessed

him
;
and Esau said in his heart, The days of mourning for my father are at hand ;

then will I slay my brother Jacob.'

148. VI. But then, in the very same chapter, we read as fol-

lows, in the language addressed by Isaac to Esau, as a substitute

for the blessing which he had lost :
—

'

By thy sword shalt thou live,

And thou shalt serve thy brother;

But it xhall be, when thou shalt have dominion.

That thou shalt break his yoke from off thy neck.' xxvii.40.

These words are generally supposed to refer to the time of

Joram, when, as we read, 2K.viii.20-22—
' Edom revolted from the hand of Judah, and made a king over themselves.'
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And. though Juram smote them, it is added—
• Y»t Etlom n'Volt«d frwm uiuUt tlu' hand of Judah unto this day.'

And accordingly many critics have assigned the composition

of this section of Genesis to an age subsequent to this event.

liut, on closer examination, it will be found that another time

will suit very well for this, viz. the beginning of Solomon''8 reign-,

so that it may have been written—perhaps, a few years later—
by the same hand as that which wrote the passage just con-

sidered, XXV.23, 'the elder shall serve the younger,' to which

reference seems to be made here in the words,
' thou shalt serve

thy brother.'

149. It is certain that Edom did remain a * servant
'

to his

*

younger brother' Israel during the latter part of David's

reign, having been thoroughly crushed by Joab's massacre, and

held in awe by David's garrisons, as described in 2S.viii.l4.

But the very fact, that David was obliged to place
'

garrisons
'

in the country, in order to maintain his authority in it, implies

that he was not perfectly secure of his position,
—that there was

a certain stubborn unwillingness on the part of the Edomite

p^'ople to submit to his yoke. And it is, of course, at variance

with the statement in lK.xi.16, that Joab had 'cutoff every

male in Edom,' which can only be regarded as a strong exag-

geration of the actual fact, and is plainly contradicted by the

Course of events which we are now about to consider.

150. Perhaps, the people of Edom might have become used

in time to the yoke of servitude, but for the return, in the very

beginning of Solomon's reign, of their young prince Hadad,

who had escapetl as a child from Joab's massacre, (in which pro-

bably the reigning king, who was perhaps Hadad's father, fell,)

as we are told in lK.xi.21,22. He came back with the evident

determination to break off, if possible, this yoke from the neck

of his countrymen, and to recover for himself the throne of

his ancestors. Ami this is the account given of liis doings,

lK'.x!.14-22:—

II •-'
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' And Jehovah raised-up an adversary to Solomon, Hadad the Edomite : from

the king's seed was he in Edom. And it camo-to-pass, when David was [concerned J

with Edom, when Joab captain of the host went-up to Lury the slain, and smote

every male in Edom,—for six months did Joab dwell there, and all Israel, until

they had made an end of every male in Edom,— that Hadad fled, and certain

Edomites from among his fathei-'s servants with him, to go to Egypt, and Hadad

was a little boy. And tliey started from Midian, and came to Paran, and they

took men with them out of Paran, and came to Egypt unto Pharaoh king of

Egypt ;
and he gave him a house, and (said) appointed bread for him, and gave

him land. And Hadad found favour in the eyes of Pharaoh greatly ;
and he gave

liim a wife, the sister of his wife, the sister of Tahpenes the queen. And the

sister of Tahpenes bare to him Cienubath his son, and Talipenes weaned him in the

midst of Pharaoh's house
;
and Genubath was in Pharaoh's house in the midst of

Pharaoh's children.

And Hadad heard in Egypt that David lay with his fathers, and that Joab,

the captain of the host, was dead
;
and Hadad said unto Pliaraoh,

'

Let-me-depart,

and go to my own land.' And Pharaoh said to him,
' But what dost thou lack with

me that, behold ! thou seekest to go unto thine own land ?
' And he said

' No :

but by all means let me go.'

And Elohini raised-up to him an adversary, Eezon the son of Elyadah, who

had fled from his lord, Hadadezer king of Zobah. And he gathered to him men,

and was captain of a troop at the time of David's smiting them [i. e. the Syrians

of Zobah] ;
and they went to Damascus, and dwelt in it, and they reigned in

Damascus. And he was an adversary to Israel all the days of Solomon, and together

with the evil which Iladad did : and he abhorred Israel, and reigned over Syria.'

151. Here first we observe that the insurrection of Hadad is

spoken of as a punishment which Jehovah inflicted on

Solomon for his idolatries, the sins of his 'old-age,' lK.xi.1-13.

Yet \t is plain that Hadad's movement occurred at the very

beginning of Solomon's reign, in the very best part of Solomon's

life. And so, too, Eezon is described as an adversary of

Solomon ' all the days of Solomon '

;
where we have a similar

inconsistency,
—the fact being, apparently, that these two

sources of trouble had no connection with Solomon's later

doings, though the writer has sought to establish some connec-

tion between them.

152. But what success had Hadad in this undertaking? We

may judge of this by considering what the above narrative tells

us of the doings of Eezon. Now Eezon, who seems to have
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beppin .15 a freebooter,
—like David himself,—having escaped

from his prince, who probably tlireatened his life,
—as David had

fled in like manner from Saul his lord,—succeeded in obtaining

]wssession of Damascus, and, it is said,
•

reigned over Syria.'

Yet we had been told in 2S.viii.5,6
—

WHion the Syrians of Damascus came to succour Hadadezer king of Zobak,

David slew of the Syrians 22,000 men. And David put garrisons in Syria of

I)amasciu<, and the Syrians became servants to David, and brought gifts.

So that, when David died and Solomon came to the throne,

Syria was in exactly the same position as Edum,— unless we

suppose that David had already withdrawn his *

garrisons,' of

which, however, there is no indication, nor was it likely to have

happened during the life-time of Joab. And it seems that

Solomon allowed the sovereignty over Syria to be wrested from

him without a struggle, so that ' Rezon reigned in Damascus.'

153. Again, the hostile proceedings of Eezon continued,

it is said, during
'
all the days of Solomon,'—which probably

means, not that he was engaged in constant war with Solomon,

but that he shook off effectually, at this time, the yoke of Israel,

and never again submitted himself or his people to it. We are

not, indeed, told that he drove out immediately the '

garrisons,'

and gained possession at one stroke of Damascus. But it seems

proljable that he did. For he seems to have maintained the in-

dependence of himself and his band of troopers, till the death of

David. And then was the time, for him as well as for Hadad,
amidst the troubles of the new reign, when Solomon was yet

young, (only eighteen at his accession,) and the dreaded capt^iin,

Joab, was no more, to strike the decisive Idow which he con-

templated. Accordingly, we are told,lK.xi.:i4—
•

Thpy went to Damascus, and dwelt therein, and rrigned in Damascus.'

Thi.s reads as if tlie •

garri.son
'

had either retired of its own ac-

cord,—it may be, after Joab's death,—or had been withdrawn by

the *

peacefid
'

king or by liis new commander-in-chief, Ik-naiah,

without an effort to matntain the positicm. Nor do we read i>r

'le warlike expedition undertaken by this king or Benaiali.
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154. When, therefore, we read of 'the evil which Hadad did,'

we may conclude certainly that he met with a success corre-

apondiug to that of Eezon. It is [)]ain, indeed, that no vigorous

effort could, under the circumstauces, have been made to sup-

press him. We may be sure, therefore, that he did effect his

purpose to some considerable extent,—whether to thefuU extent,

of liberating his country altogether from the yoke of Israel, does

not indeed appear from the narrative. But what was there to

prevent his so doiug, as Eezon certainly did, and was apparently

allowed to do, without the least opposition being made to liim?

In fact the Vatican MS. of the LXX has tiie following' remarkable

variation of 1 K.xi. It omits v.'23-'25 altogether, so that no

mention whatever is made of Eezon and Syria, and v.22 says :
—

'And Pharaoh said to Adi-r (Iladad), 'In what are you badly off witli me?
And behold ! thou seekcst to go away to thiue own land !

' And Adur said to him,
'

By ail mi'ana let me go.' And Ader retunied to liis own land. Tins i.s the

mi.schief which Ader did ;
and ho vexed Israel, and reigned in (he land of Edom.'

155. Upon the whole, it can scarcely be doubted that Edom
did recover its independence under Hadad in the very beginning

of Solomon's reign, and ' broke-off from his neck the yoke
'

of

his brother Israel. It should be observed that the lan^uao-e

ascribed to Pharaoh implies that he did nut advise the measure

of Hadad, nor lend him any material help fur carrying out his

plans. Tliis accords with the fact that, slxortly afterwards, he

gave one of his own daughters in marriage to Solomon, IK.iii.],

And this marriage would naturally lead to some amicable ar-

rangement about the affairs of Hadad and Edom. It is quite

conceivable that, partly through Solomon's unwillingness for

war, and his being engrossed with peaceful duties and occupa-

tions of great importance,
—

partly, through the influence of his

Egyptian father-in-law,—he may have acquiesced in Hadad's

return to Edom, and resumption of the sovereignty. And so

the temper of the kmg and his advisers,—the resigned spirit of

the time,— mi\^ be expressed in these words of I.saac's prediction—
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'

Ii shall comp to pa.-»<,
wlu'U tliou »li;ilt have duiuiiiion, thnt thou shalt bri'iik

his yoke from off thy neck.'

loG. Aud thus also would be expiuiued another phenomeiion

iu couuectiou with this matter, which we observe in the Jeho-

vistic portions of Genesis—viz. the recoricillation of Esau and

Jacob, aud the generous conduct of Esau, as described in the

narrative of xxxiii. Esau hjis been deprived of his birthright :

he has been wronged, and has felt the wrong acutely : he had a

right to feel aggrieved. But he forgets now and forgives it all :

he is ready to aid and to defend his brother : he is content to be

left in quiet possession of ' the land of Seir, the land of Edom,'

xxxii.3,xxxiii.l6, whereas Jacob takes possession of the promised

laud, the laud which God gave unto Abraham. jNIay not this

shadow forth the peaceful, forgiving, course of conduct, which

the king and his advisers may have hoped for in Solomon's

davs from their Edomite brother ? Nor, in fact, is there any

indication of any active hostility between Hadad aud Solomon :

only the Edomites seem to have broken off the yoke of Israel.

157. It remains now that we explain the statements in

L'K.viii.20-22, that Edom revolted in the days of Joram, and

the previous remark, 1 K.xxii.47, that in the time viJthoshaphat,
' there was no king iu Edom, a deputy was king.'

Now the very fact, that this circumstance, in the days of

Jehohhaphat, is mentioned at all as remarkable, suggests of

itself the probability that not long before there was a king in

Edom, and that something had recently occurred to produce a

change iu this respect. If, all along from the days of David's

conqueat, for 120 years, there had been' no king' in Edom, und

if this state of things had continued for thirty years more

during the reign of Jeiioshaphat, it w»)uld be strange, to say

the least, that such a circunjstance should be here particuhirly

noticed. Why was it more remarkable in .Idiosliapiiat's days

than iu S<jloujon's, Kehoboam's, Abijah's, or Asa's? And what

i;j the meauiug of the stutcmeut iu ^K.iii.U that the *

kitoj of
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Edom '

joined Lis forces with those of the king of Jiulah

(Jehoshaphat) and the king of Israel (Jehorara) against the king

of Moab? Was this an independent
'

king of Edom,' or not ?

158. In 2Ch.xx we are told that in the days of king Jeho-

shaphat a great multitude came up against him, consisting of

the children of Ammou, and Moab, and Mount Seir, i.e. Edom,

i;.22,23. And, when the king in his distress sought help from

Jehovah, a prophet assured him of a wonderful deliverance.

Accordingly, the Chronicler informs us,
—

'And when Jwdah camn towards tho watch-tower in 1 lie wilderness, they looked

unto the multitude, and behold ! tiiey were dead lM)dies fallen to the earl li, and

none escaped,' 2Ch.xx. 22-24.

' Jehovah set ambushments against the cliihlren of Amnion. Moab, and Motuit

Seir, which were come against Judah, and they were smitten. For tlie children of

Ammon and Moab stood up against the inhabitants of Mount Seir, utterly to slay

and destroy them. And when they had made an end of the inhabitants of Seir,

every one helped to destroy another, &c.' 2Ch.xx.22-29.

159. The whole story is a very strange one, and it is impos-

sible to receive it as literally true. Yet some fact may lie

at the base of it. And it is particularly to be noticed that this

story occupies exactly the same position in the Chronicles that

the passage just quoted
— ' there was then no king in Edom &c.'

—does in the Kings ;
that is to say, it is inserted between the

account of the war with Syria, iu wliich Jehoshaphat took part

with Ahab, and that of Jehosliaphat's intercourse and shipping

transactions with Ahab's son, Ahaziah. It miglit be regarded

then as an amplijication of the short note of the writer in Kings,

either from the Chronicler's point of view, or from the ma-

terials at his disposal. And, whatever may be thought of the

historical character of this narrative, it may, perhaps, be inferred

that an attack was made on Judah l>y Moab, Ammon and Edom,
in Jehoshaphat's days, so that Edom, whether under a king or

not, was not at that time under JehosJiapliafs rule.

160. It is possible that iu consequence of some great disaster,

which befel the invaders on this occasion,—perhaps, as the

Chronicler's story would imply, from some fierce dissension

among themselves,
—

Jehoshaphat was enabled to make Edom
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tributary a<:rain, and appoint sonne one, probably an Edomite,

to rule as his
'

deputy.' And this, the titular kingf, may be the
'

king of Edom ' mentioned in 2K.iii.9, as joining his forces

shortly afterwards with those of Jehoshaphat and Jehorarn against

the Moabites. Then, after Jehoshaphat's death, the Edomites

under this or another king, may have finally revolted in the

days of .Toram, 2K.viii,20.

161. Thus all the dithculties of this history may be sufficiently

cleared. And the result remains that the Jehovistic section,

xx\'ii.40, and the series of passages connected with it, viz. those

in which reference is made to Esau's anger, e.f/. xxxii.3 21,

xxxiii.l- 17, xxxv.1-47, cannoi have been ivritten tUl after

iJavhVs death, but were very probably composed in the very

beginning of the reign of Solomon, when Edom had long been

Serving his brother, and had only just thrown ofi" the yoke.

162. VII. Again, we observe that the Jehovist lays almost as

great a stress on Beersheha as the Elohist does on Hebron. Both

Abraham and Isaac dig a well at Beersheba, xxi.30, xxvi.32, and

acquire a right of possession in respect of it,
—A])raham by a kind

of purclja.se, xxi.28-30, and each in connection with a solemn

CDvenant made with the Philistine king, xxi.27,32,xxvi.28-3I.

Whereas according to the Elohist each of the three patriarchs

livwl solely at Hebron,— at le.ast, after Abraham's acquisition of

property there,
—and the Jehovist also in various places takes

account of their having lived there at some time in their lives,

xiii. 18,xxiv.67,xxxvii.l4,—yet with the latter the habitual place

of residence of Abraham and Isaac is Beersheba, xxii.l9,xxvi.23,

ro7np.xxviii.10; and he makes Jacob go thither before he went

down to Eg}'pt, and 'offer sacrifices unto the Elohim of his

father Iwiac,' xlvi.l.

H;;J. This seerns to point to the fact that in the days of

David and Solom(m the territory of the land of Canaan,
• laimed by Isrm-l, was held to ext<'nd * from Dan to Beersheba.'

Thn phrase is first used iu Ju.xx.l,lS.iii.20, narratives written,
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no doubt, in this age; and it is repeated in 2S.iii.lO,xvii.1 1,

xxiv.2,15, lK.iv.25, all passages referring to the time of David

and Solomon
;
but it is used nowhere else in the Bible except

once by the later Chronicler, 2Ch.xxx.5. In fact, the phrase

would seem to have belonged only to the time of the united king-

dom, anil would cease to be significant after the separation of

the Ten Tribes. Beersheba, indeed, was still the southern limit

of Judah, and Dan the northern limit of Israel; but the people

could no longer be spoken of as one nation under one king,
' from Dan to Beersheba,'

—at least, not till after the captivity of

the Ten Tribes, when the kings of Judah might be spoken of as

ruling ai/ain over the whole land, as in 2Ch.xxx.5.

164. As early, however, as the time of Samuel, it woidd seem,

Beersheba was claimed for Israel ; since we are told that—
'When Samuel was old, he made his sous judges over Israel . . . judges in

Beershiba,' lS.viii.1,2.

Here then, tvithin (it would seem) the territory of the

small Philistine state of Gerar, xxi.25,xxvi.l5,18, the Israelites

asserted their right of possession in virtue of some ancient

relations between their fathers and the bygone kings of Gerar.

And, as we never find that David made war on Gerar, which

is mentioned by the Chronicler as existing as a separate state

down as late as the days of Asa, 2Ch.xiv.l3,14, it is possible

that he may have had peaceful relations with the king of Gerar,

as he had with Achish king of Gath, lS.xxvii.1-7, (called
' Abimelech '

in the Title of Ps.xxxiv) ;
and the stories of the

friendly intercourse of Abraham and Isaac with Abimelech may
even foreshadow these very relations.

But the great stress laid by the Jehovist on Beersheba seems

to point, like the other indications which we have had before us,

to the time of David and Solomon as the age of their composi-

tion
; and, perhaps, the earliest passages which mention Beer-

sheba, xxi. 14,32, may be due to the latter days of Saul, and the

others to the reiu^ns of David and Solomon.
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CHAriEE XI.

THE AGE OF THE JEUOVIST (CONTINUED).

Ifi.o. VIII. We may observe further that the Jehovist dwells

even more struuj^ly than the Elohist upon the sanctity of Bethel ;

and suppose (294) that he designed to cancel the Elohistic

passage referrinfj to Bethel, xxxv,9-l 5, and replace it by his own,

xxviii. 10-22. But, however this may be, the Jehovistic passage

is by far the most elaborate and impressive of the two : and, what

ill especially to be noticed, the idea of the 'El of Beth-El
'—the

protecting *God of Jacob,' the 'Shepherd and Stone of Israel'—
runs like a kind of thread through many following sections of

the Jehovist, e.g. xxxi, xxxii, xlviii.15,16, xlix.24.

IGG. Now it seems very unlikely that so much would be said

about the sanctity of Bethel after the separation of the two

kingdoms, when Jeroboam had set up his idolatrous worship

then-. Ill Sjimuel's time, no doubt, it was a famous high place,

IS.vii.UI, x..'i, as it had been in the time of the Judges, xx.l8,

'jn,.31, xxi.2
;
and so it probably continued down to the days of

li<'h<»lj<jaiii. And this will account for Jeroboam's selectiug it

not only as a place for one of his calves, but as the site of the

till It ual festival, which he ordained * like to the Feast that is in

.ludah,' lK.xii.32.

1(J7. .\t any rate, the pa-ssage before us would hanlly have

U-eu written at so late a time as this—nor even, a.-? we may

Hupposc, after the building of Solomon's Temple, which was

meant to attract the people to Jerusalem, and gnwlually get
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rid of tliose high-places, which existed throughout the hmd.

The experiment, indeed, did not succeed : the high-places

were not removed, and Solomon liimself built more of them;

and so the people still, till tlie time of Hezekiah and afterwards,

worshipped at them by preference. It seems unlikely, however,

that this commendation of Bethel should have been written

after the building of the Temple, or even after Solomon had

determined to build it. Only in his very first years, when he

himself still
' sacrificed and burnt incense in the high-places,'

1 K.iii.3, can we suppose that it may have been written, if written

in Solomon's days. And this is just the very time at which,

from a consideration of the prediction about Edom, we have

shown that it may have been written.

1G8. IX. But we observe also that in xxviii.22, Jacob is made

to say
—

' This stone which I have set as a pillar, shall ho the House of Elohim : and, of

all v^hich Thou shalt give me, I will surely give the tithe unto Thee.'

Here, then, is the first instance of a tithe-syy,tem being

introduced for the support of the priesthood. The idea, indeed,

of taking a tenth seems to have been a familiar one in the age

of Solomon. Thus, in a passage written probably by a writer of

that time, we have Samuel represented as w^arning the Israelites

about the king whom they so eagerly demanded,—the idea being

probably drawn from the actual example of Solomon,—
' He will take the tithe of your seed and of your vineyards. . . . He will take

the tithe of yonr sheep.' iS.viii. 15,17.

Hardly, however, hefore the setting-up of David's Tabernacle

in Jerusalem could the notion have been entertained of re-

quiring a tenth from all Israel—after the example of their great

forefather, Jacob—for the support of the priesthood.

1(19. Yet hardly, perhaps, in the first years of the Tabernacle

Avould this demand be made. But the idea of making it might

very well be entertained towards the middle of David's reign or
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thf beginning of Solomon's. And it is noticeable that Jacob

docs not say that he will bring tlie tithes to litis place, Bethel—
but only that Le will give them to Jehovah. And, in point of

fact, when he does go-up to Bethel, according to the account of

this writer, to fulfil his vow there, xxjcv.1-7, there is not the

leiist sign of his bringing the tithe of all his substance, and

oflering it there to Jehovah : he merely
' builds an altar,' and

'
calls the place El-Beth-El,'f.7. We may suppose, then, that this

writer did not mean, by the expression put into Jacob's mouth

in xxviii.22, that he bound himself to bring these tithes to Bethel

exclusively. And the lesson intended to be taught by his ex-

ample may have been generally this, that it was the duty of

every pious Israelite, in return for the protection and blessing

extended to him by Jehovah, to do what Jacob did, and give the

tenth of all he had to the service of Jehovah,—that is, to the

support of the priesthood 8<rinewhere,
—as Elkanah carried up

his three bullocks, and his offering of flour and wine, for the

priests at Shiloh. In still later days, the idea was carried out

still farther, and a direct tithe demanded for the priests who

ministered at the Temple in Jerusalem.

170. X. So, too, the Jehovist carries out more fully the hint,

as it were, of the Elohist, who sets Ephraim before Manasseh ;

anil he expands the idea into a direct prediction put into the

mouth of the dying patriach, Jacob, xlviii.19, where, when Joseph

tells him that Manasseh Ls the firstborn, Jacob is made to

Bay :
—

'
I know it, my son, I know it ;

He tto hUhU become ii people, und he too hIuiII be great;

And jet Ilia younger brother »h«ll be greiitor than kc,

And hiu seed uhull be the fulnetui of nations.'

As Ephraim had been, as we have seen (103-105), from the

days of Jephthah downwards, the most pojiulous and powerful

tribe in the north of Can:ian, the above might have been written

iiix>ut him by the Jehovibt, if he lived at any tiiue between the
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days of Samuel and those of Rehoboam,—but scarcely after the

separation of the two kingdoms, at least if the writer belonged

to the kingdom of Judah. Such a writer naturally, after that

event, would have had little inclination to expatiate upon the

greatness of Ephraim over Manasseh, or upon the populous

numbers of Ephraim itself. ITe would not have cared to make

the patriarch say of them—
Let my name be named upon them,

And the name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac
;

And let them swarm as fishes in the midst of the earth,' v.\(\.

Still less would he have written—
'And he blessed them that day, saying. By thee shall Israel bless, saying,

Elohim make thee as Epliraim and as Manasseh !

'

v.20.

171. But at any time after the first 1h years of David's

reign, when Ephraim had received him as king, 2S.V.1-5,

till the latter part of Solomon's reign, when probably the

discontents began, lK,xi.26, which broke out into rebellion in

the time of his son, any writer attached to the house of David

might have used such language of Ephraim,
—might even have

used it politically, with a view to secure the favour of this

powerful tribe, even as David himself wrote, as we believe, iu

p.s.lx.7,—
'

Ephraim is the stength of my head : Judah is my lawgiver.'

These words, then, might very well have been written, as

other indications seem to imply, in the early years of Solomon.

172. XL The Jehovist also lays stress on the fact that Jacob

had bought a piece of land at Shechem, xxxiii.l9,
' from the hand

of the sons of Hamor,' as Abraham, according to the Elohist, had

bousrht the land at Hebron from the sons of Heth. But he is

not content with this : he makes also the sons of Israel take

forcible possession of Shechem, in retaliation for the wrong done

to their sister Dinah, xxxiv.27-29. And Jacob, though he

blames their violence, xxxiv.30, yet is represented, apparently,

as acquiescing in the results of their act, and claiming possession
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of the place for liimself; since he is made to say on his

deathhed to Joseph, xlviii.22—
'And I give thee one portion (DSl"- *'''*^<"*'''". l'^- 'shoulder') over-and-above

thy brethren, whi.h I t.x)k from the hand of the Araorite with my sword and with

my bow.'

Aiul accordinglv Joseph's bones, which he desires may be

carried up to Cauaiin, L2a, were buried on this spot according

to Jo.xxiv.32.*

17.'). This also prevents our supposing that the Jehovist

wrote after the separation of the Ten Tribes. For Shecheni

was long the principal place among the northern tribes. In

.bi.xxiv, Joshua assembles '
all the tribes of Israel to Shechem,'

and thf^re makes his last address to them, and renews the

covenant between them and God, v.14-25, and sets up a stone

under an oak as a witness of this, v.26,27. We read again in

Ju.ix.6 of this pillar, by which under the oak, Abimelech was

marie king by the men of Shechem. To Shechem all Israel

came in like manner to make Rehoboam king, iK.xii.l, where

hi.s violent language displeased them, and led to the rupture of

the kingdom. After this, Jeroboam rebuilt Shechem, and made

it his royal residence, v.25 ; and then very soon it disappears

from the history, having been replaced first by Tirzah, xv.33, and

then by Samaria, xvi.24.

It -cms, then, impossible to suppose that these passages,

which attach so much importance to Shechem, should have been

• There it a well-known Reries of contradictions to the data of Genesis in the

_ - 1 ... 1 ..
I j^ Stephen in Acts Tii.15,16. ^^^le^eas in Genesis we are toM

iinrifd at Hihron, in the biirying-place wliicli Abmliam bought uf

thf «WM of Hfth, 1.13, and that Jacob bought a piece of land at Shechem, xxxiii.l9.

from Hamor the father of Shechem, (apparently meant to be the same which he

f
' ' '

!

•'
!.i.d, xlviii.22, though he there speaks of it as a r<>«-

'. ,
- wire buried, Jo.xxiv..32,)

—
yet, acconliiig to ."^tiplu-n,

Jacob w«« bari<Hl at Sherhim, in the sepulchre wliich A/traham bought of the tona

of Hamor, who u apokcn of apparently as the ton of Shechem, »opi tiiv vluir

'y
' ~

'u, or mfhiT he says
'

Juc(jl) and our fathers,' i.e. Jacob aud his

<•
'

.ir.-i..l iivtT iul« Syelicm &c.'
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written after the death of Solomon. But they are very intelli-

gible, if written in the days of David or Solomon,— especially if

written by a man of Ephralm.

174. XII. For the very great length, at which this writer gives

the history of Joseph, and the very generous and influential part,

which he evidently intends to assign to Joseph himself iu that

history,
—as well as the strong expressions of blessing jjro-

nounced, as we have just seen, on Ephraim and Manasseh,

and the remarkable commendations of Joseph in xlix.22-2fi,

to which we shall draw attention presently,
—seem to make it

very probable that this writer must have been a man of the

tribe of Ephraim. Of course, either in the latter part of

David's reign or the early part of Solomon's, there would be

no reason why an Ephraimite should not be strongly attached

to the House of David, whatever might be the case after the

rupture under Eehoboam.

175. But it also to be observed that Judah tills a very

conspicuous place in this part of the story, as the adviser of his

brethren, xxxvii.26,27, with the view of saving Joseph's life, (since

Joseph had been left in the pit to perish by his brothers, who

were ignoi'ant of Eeuben's intention to deliver him,)
—

again, as

the influential pleader with his father, xliii.3-14,
—once more, as

the tender-hearted son and brother, xliv.18-34, who cannot bear

to see his father's face without bringing back his darling Benja-

min, and who will become himself a slave that the boy may be sent

home. Thus Judah is relieved from almost all blame in the

matter : Eeuben, as firstborn, takes the initiative twice in the

same direction, xsxvii,21,22,29,30, xlii,37,38; but his efforts

fail, while Judah's are attended with success. Yet Joseph it is

who saves the lives of his father and brethren, xlvii.l2, 1.21.

The whole, in short, is very intelligible, on the supposition

that the author was an Ephranvite, but one who was closely

attached to the royal House of Judah, and writing, either
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from the viuhlle of DaviiVs reign to the beginning of So-

lomon's.

17(>. XIII. Aj^'ain, the strange accoimt of the incestuous

intercourse between Lot and his daughters in xix.30-38 seems

designed to tix the stain of base and abominable origin upon

the Moabites and Ammonites, whose kinshijj with Israel could

not \)e denied, but between whom and Israel a bitter and im-

j)lacable hatred existed in David's time. Even in that of Saul

We read how—
' Nahash the Amnionito came up and encamped against Jabesh-Gilead ;

and all

the men of Jabosh said unto Nahash, Make a covenant with \xs and we will seno

theo. And Xahash the Ammonite said, On this condition will I make a covenant

with yon, that I may thrust out your right eyes, and lai/ it for a reproach xipmi all

Itraci: lS.xi.1,2.

And Saul's great victory over the Ammonites, we are told,

determined the people of Israel to claim him as king, ^•.ll- lo.

177. Nahash, indeed, seems to have shown some special kind-

ness to David, 2S.X.2,—probably, in the time of his persecution

by Saul, and out of hostility to Saul and Israel. But, when

David himself, after the dtath f.f Xahash, desired to be on

friendly terras with his son Hanun, the latter contemptuously

rtjeotc«i David's overtures, and treated his ambassadors with

ffTOss insult. Thus we read, 2S.X.4—
Ifanan took David's servants, and shaved off the one half of their bcardp, and

cot off their garroentA in llie middle, even to their buttocks, and sent them away.'

And then, we are told, r.U,—
' When iho children of Ammon saw tliat they stank before David, tlio children

of Ammon sent and liired the Syrians of Bithrelwb and the Syrians of Zobah, &c'

1 78. A fierce war ensued, which seems to have lasted several

years, till at last, after David's sin with liathsheba had occurred

and been exposed, 2S.xii.l-23, Jacob sends for David to

ct>mplete the capture of Kabbah, the Ammonite capital ; and

the treatment, to which Davitl sidijected the citizens and the

Vol.. HI. 1
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people generally, shows sufficiently the envenomed spitefiilness,

with whicli he and '
all Israel

'

regarded the Ammonites, v.'Sl :
—

' Aud he brought forth the people that were therein, and put them under saws;

and under harrows of iron, and under axes of iron, and made them pass through
the brickkihi

;
and thus did he unto all the cities of tlie cliildren of Ammon.'

We are not told what was the special offence of the people of

Moab : but the feeling against them in David's days must have

been just as intense and bitter, since we read, 2S.viii.2—
'And he smote Moab, and measured thorn witli a line, casting them down to

the ground ; oven with two lines measured he to put to deatli, and with one full lino

to keep alive.'

179. Yet again, some ten A^ears afterwards, we find David,

in the time of his great distress during Absalom's rebellion, re-

ceiving great kindness from ' Shobi the son of Nahasli of Eabbah

of the children of Ammon,' 2S.xvii.27, who must either have

been a wealthy private individual, or, perhaps, may have been

appointed under David regent of the people of Ammon.

Shortly after this also Solomon must have been married to

'Naamah an Ammonitess,' lK.xiv.21,31, who, according to the

LXX, lK.xii.24, was '

daughter of Hanuu, son of Nahash, king

of the children of Ammon '—which supjaort.s my view of Ps.xlv

(11.376). The contumelious depreciation of the Ammonites, by
this account of their incestuous origin, would hardly have been

written afts}' the time at which an Ammonitess became the mother

of the kings of Judah, in the latter part of David's reign.

180. XIV. In xix.4-8 we have an account of the uncleanness

of the people of Sodom, to which immediately, as also generally

to the vicious habits of the people of Sodom and Gfomorrah,

xviii.20, the destruction of these cities is ascribed ; and, though

nothinfj is said here either about the sins or the destruction,

xviii.20,xix.24, of the other cities, Admah and Zeboim, yet these

also, it seems, were involved in the catastrophe, Hos.xi.8. Still

the four cities are named together in x.l9,xiv.8: and therefore
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the mention of Zoar, as the only place left to which Lot could

fly, xix.20-22, implies the destruction of all the others. The

Elohist simply mentions the fact of the overthrow of the ' cities

of the plain,' xix.29, as a mere matter of history, without any

hint that it was occasioned by the guilt of their inhabitants.

And the manner in which the Elohist refers to the occurrence,

as an event well-known to his readers, might almost suggest

that it had happened in comparatively recent times
;
so that the

tradition about the nature and extent of the catastrophe, what-

ever it really was, was still rife among the people.

181. Since subterranean agency is still very active in these

regions, it is very probable that, by some sinking of the ground

in ancient days, four or more towns such as these were over-

whelmed in the neighbourhood of the Dead Sea. But the recent

explorations of travellers have shown that there are no signs

whatever of volcanic eruption, which might be supposed to

explain the statement in xix.24, that—
' Jehovah rained upon Sodom and Gomorrah fire and brimstone from JehoTah

out of heaven.'

The writer in G.x.19, however, seems to speak of tliose cities or

their ruins as still existing in his own time,—
•the border of the Canaanites was from Sidon, as thou goest to Gerar, unto

as thoa gocst unto Sodom and Gomorrah and Admah and Zeboim, even unto

J-x-ha.'

These would be strange words to have been used either bv

Muses or, as we suppose, by the Jehovist, in order to mark the

lioundary of a country, if these cities had altogether disappeared,

liuried, as is commonly supposed, beneath the waves of the

Dead Sea. Probably, their sites were still marked in the days

when he wrote by extensive ruins. And upon the fact of their

'ruction in this way, handed down by tradition, exhibited by
: -'! remains, and supported by tln' barren nature of the

-cenc and of the lake itself with its sluggish waters, liushed, as

it were, into a deathlike silence, the writer has foundeil his

story of the wicked cities, and tluir overthrow.
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182. Tlie following: account of the Dead Sea is abridfjed from

Dean Stanley's Sinai and Palestine, 23.290-294.

A groat mass of legend and oxnggeration, partly the effect, partly the cause, of

the okl belief, tliat the cities were biiried under the Dead Sea, has been gradually

removed in recent years. The glittering surface of the lake, -with the thin mist of

its own evaporations floating over its hurface, will now no more be taken for a

gloomy sea, sending forth sulphurous exhalations. The birds, wliicli pass over it

without injury, liave long ago destroyed the belief, that no living creature could

survive the baneful atmosphere which hung upon its waters. Its basin is a

steaming cauldron—a bowl, as it has been well described, which, from the peculiar

temperature and deep cavity in which it is situated, can never be filled to over-

flowing. The river Jordan, itself exposed to the same influences, is not copious

enough to furnish a supply equal to the demand made by the rapid evaporation.

It is clear that the cavity of the Dead Sea belongs to the same general con-

formation of country that produced both the valley of the Jordan and the Arabah

(between the Dead Sea and the Eed Sea), and that, therefore, its formation must

be traced to a period long before historical times. A convulsion of such a mag-
nitude as not only to produce a new lake, but to depress the valley of the Jordan

many hundred feet below the level of the IMediterranean, and thvate the valley of

the Arabah considerably above that level, must have shattered Palestine to its

centre, and left upon the historical traditions of the time an indelible impres.sion,

of which, it is needless to say, not a trace is actually to be found. It seems to be

concluded as most probable that the whole valley, from the base of Hermon to the

Eed Sea, was once an arm of the Indian Ocean, which has gradually subsided,

leaving the three lakes in its bed with their connecting river.

But, in connection with the sacred history, its excessive saltness is even more

remarkable than its deep depression. To the sacred writers it was the Salt Sea,

and nothing more. They exhibit hardly a trace of the exaggerations of later times.

And so it is in fact. It is not gloom, but desolation, which is the prevailing

characteristic of the Sea of Death. Gradually, within the last mile of the Dead

Sea, the verdure of the Jordan dies away, and the river melts into its grave in a

tame and sluggish stream, still, however, of sufficient force to carry its brown

waters far into the bright green sea. Along the desert shore, tlie white coast of

salt indicates the cause of sterility. Thus the few living creatures, which tlie

Jordan washes down with the waters of the Sea, arc destroyed. Hence arises the

unnatiu-al buoyancy and the intolerable nausea to taste and touch, which raise to

the highest pitch the contrast between its clear bitter waves and the soft fresh

turbid strei'.m of its parent river. Strewn along its desolate margin, lie the most

striking memorials of the last conflict of life and death— trunks and branches of

trees, torn down from the tliickets of the river-jungle liy the violence of the Jordan,

thrust out into the sea, and tlirown up again by its waves, dead and barren as

itself. A deep haze, that which to earlier ages gave the appearance of the 'smoke

going up for ever and ever.' veils its southern extremity, and almost gives it the
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dim h.^rizoH of a ifal sou. At its south-western corner rises the mountain of rock-

wilt (Usiium) ; aiul on its sides stand out t!io columnar fragment or fragments.

donbtless presenting tho same appearance as that which Josephus describes as the

pillar of Lot's wife, existing in his own day, and seen by himself.

1S3. The idea of Lot's wife having been turned into a pillar

of i-alt, xix.2(), originated, no donl»t, in the fact mentioned above

by Dean Stanley, that a mass uf salt, iu the form of a pillar,

was to be seen in the writer's time,—which JosEruus says he

saw in his time, and which is probably that which may be still

setn iu our own days, in the neighbourhood of the Dead Sea.

The following is the account of it given by Lieut. LYNCir, who

commanded the American expedition for the exploration of the

Dead Sea in 1847-8. The party, he says, had approached the

bjxse of the salt mountain of Usdum, at the southern extremity

of the lake, and he continues :
—

With regard to this part, therefore, which most probably covers the guilty cities—
' We are the first

That ever burst

Into this silent sea.'

At nine, tho water shoaling, wo hauled more oflf shore. Soon after, to our

fuitonibhrncnt, we saw on the eastern side of Usdum, a lofty, round, pillar, standing

aj par*ntlj detach«-d from the general mass, at the head of a deep, narrow, and

kbrupt chttiim. We immediately pulled in for the shore, and Dr. Anderson and I

went np and examined it. We found the pillar to be of solid salt, capped with

earl<jnate of lini«', cylindrical in front and pynimidal behind. Tho upper or rounded

part iM about forty feet higli, resting on a kind of oval pedestal, from forty to sixty

fwt »!x)vo the level of the Sea. It slightly decreases in size upwards, crumbles at

llie top, and is one entire ma-ss of crystallisation. The peculiar shape is, doubtless,

„f.- I •'
.>.li. to tho action of the winter rains. A similar pillar is mentioned by

J who expresses his belief of its being tho identical one, into which Ixjt's

wif*- wan tr.vn»fomied. Ilia words are,
' But loot's wife, continmdly turning back to

irw the city an hho wen from it, and being too nicely inquisitiye a-s to what would

J c r-m« of it, wa« changed into a pillar of salt, fur I have ^een it, and it remains at

i;..^,!..y.-

184. IJut, while tlie cavity of the Dead Sea r/encndli/ is

pr'»bably due to a period long antecedent to hi.storical times, it

i.s posriljlf that a later movcnient, the accounts of which were

still ri-nu*mbere<l traditionally in Sainuel's time, may have
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effected the destruction of the '
cities of the plain.' Thus

Kaliscii writes, Gen.pAW, &c.

The Doad Sea may be divided into two very dissimilar parts ; the northern part

is incomparably deeper than the southern part ;
for while the former reaches to a

depth of about 1,200 feel, that of tlie latter does not exceed eighteen feet, and is

at the extremity so shallow as not to be navigated by boats. It is, therefore,

evident that the bottom of the Dead Sea consists of two different plains, a

depressed and more elevated one. It is probable that this southern plateau was

formed by the events to which our text refers, that the lake originally consisted

of the northern part onl}-, and that the .«ame catastrophe, which produced the

depression of the southern plain, destroyed the four cities. For in a former

passage it is stated that the Dead Sea M'as originally the ' vale of Siddim.' It was,

therefore, the notion of the Eiblical author that the valley was submerged and

became sea.

This change was, apparently, effected in a violent manner by volcanic action.

Palestine has been frequently subject to fearful convulsions even in historical

times—witness the terrible earthquake in the reign of Uzziah, Amos i.l, Zech.xiv.o.

At the NE. of the Dead Sea is the Jebel Musa, consisting entirely of black

bituminous limestone, and burning Uke coal. There are the hot springs of Tiberias,

Cadara, and CaUirrhoe. The whole valley of the Jordan exhibits volcanic traces :

at the western side the limestone is intersected by numerous dykes and seams of

basalt, with deep fissures and sabne sulphurous springs. Several hues of earth-

quakes have liec'U traced. That of 1759 buried twenty thousand persons in the

valley of Baalbec
;
and for three mouths the inhabitants of Lebanon were afraid

to enter their houses, and lived in huts. It is, therefore, more than probable that a

volcanic eruption [? action] effected the depression of the then fertile vale of Siddim ;

and tlie bitumen-pits, with which it abounded, sufficiently betray the character of

the region. Thus the waters of the lake covered this submerged plain.

Strabo had a correct notion of the volcanic natui-e of the valley of the Dead

Sea. He observes that the asphalts rises mostly from the middle of the lake,

because the source of the fire is the centre. He mentions rugged rocks near

jNIasada, bearing marks of fire. He speaks of fissui-es in many places, of a soil

like ashes, of pitch falling in drops from the rocks, of rivers boiling up and

emitting a fetid odour to a great distance, and of dwellings in every direction over-

thrown. And he then alludes to the tradition of the natives, that formerly thirteen

cities, with the capital Sodom, flourished in these parts—that, however, shocks of

earthquakes, eruptions of flames, and hot-springs, containing asphalte and sulphur,

caused the lake to burst its bounds—that the rocks took fire, and some cities were

swallowed up, while others M-ere deserted by such of the iuhabitants as were able

to escape.

185. The indications, which we have observed above, of the

comparatively recent occurrence of this catastrophe tend to fix
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the a^es of the Elohist and Jehovist at a somewhat early period

in the history of Israel,
—

yet not too early. For the Second

Jehovist refers to the four cities and the vale of Siddim, as still

existing in Abram's time ; and he speaks also of '

Salem,' that is,

Jerusalem, xiv.18, and lived, therefore, we must suppose, not

earlier than David's time, when the stronghold of Zion was

taken from the Jebusites, 2S.V.6-9, and when probably the

name 'Jenisalem' for the first time took the place of the old

name ' Jebus.'

186. And this appears to be confirmed by another considera-

tion. In Ju.xix we have the story of the wickedness of the

men of Gibeah, which (except in the nature of the final catas-

trophe) is precisely similar in many of its details to that

recorded in G.xix, and brought civil war and fearful blood-

shed upon the tribes of Israel. Great allowance must be made,

of course, for exaggeration in the numbers stated to have been

killed in the different conflicts. But there seems to have been

real matter of fact at the foundation of most of the stories in the

Book of Judges, which, considered as an historical document,

is probably more trustworthy than the Pentateuch or Book of

Joshuju As the event, which lies at the ground of the story

of (jibeah, may have occurred not very long before the time of

Samuel, the recollections of it and its painful consequences may
have been maintained in his days, and iu those of the generation

lifter him. In composing, then, the story of Sodom and

Gomorrah, the Jehovistic writer may have had before his eyes

this very affair at Gibeah,—the story of whieli, indeed, the

Prophet Hosea, ix.9, x.9, brings into close connection with that

<jf the cities of the plain ;
and he may have sought to exhibit

in this way the horrible character of the abominable vice of

sodomy, to threaten it with God's direst vengeance, ami stamp

it with utter infamy. And this would imply that he lived at

an early age, when the remembrance of this atrocious wickedness

of the men of Gibeah had not yet been lost in Israel.
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187. XV. Once more, the derivation of the name 'Mahanaim'

in xxxii.2 has probably a significance for us in connection with

the fact, that this place only appears conspicuously in the

history on two occasions, and each time in the days of David.

Thus, first, in the very beginning of David's reign, we read

in 2S.ii.8,9, that, after the death of Saul,—
' Abner tlio son of Ner, captain of .Saul's host, took Isliboshctli thr son of Saul,

and brought him over to Mahanaim, and inado him Icing over Uilead, and over the

Ashurites, and over Jezrecl, and over Ephraim, and over Benjamin, and over all

Israel.'

And, a<~'ain, when David fled from Jerusalem before Absalom,

we are told that he took refuge in Mahanaim, 2S.xvii.24,27,

lK.ii.8; and there he also appears to have reigned, 2S.xix.32,

until his restoration to Jerusalem.

• After this, Mahanaim is only once mentioned, as one of the

places where Solomon's officers were stationed, lK.iv.l4; and

so it disappears altogether from the Scripture narrative.

It is possible, therefore, that xxxii.1,2, may have been written

in the early part of David's reign, when Mahanaim had at-

tracted special attention. And, on the other hand, it is not

probable that it was composed after the days of David and

Solomon, when it ceased to be a place of note, and belonged, in

fact, no longer to Judah.
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CHAPTER XII.

Jacob's blessing on jcdaii.

188. "SVe come now to the consideration of a very important

section of the Jehovistic writer, which contains the lilessiug of

Jacob upon his sons, and will furnish us with some decisive

signs of time, if regarded, like the other predictions,
—on

the relations of Edom and Israel, Ephraim and ]Manasseh,
—

as a vatlciniinn ex evento, a piece of historical narrative,

referring to facts contemporary with the writer. "NVith respect

to most of the tribes, indeed, so little is here said, and so little

in known to us about them from other sources, that we cannot

expect to obtain, from a consideration of the words addressed

to each of them, any distinct indications of time. But in the

case of three tribes, Levi, Judah, and Joseph, and slightly,

perhaps, in that of one or two others, we do find such signs.

We shall first consider at length the *

blessings
'

pronounced on

these three tribes, beginning with that on Judah, and add a few

remarks upon the others and on the I^lcssing generally.

IHf). Tjii: Jii.EiiSiNG ON Jldaji, xlix.8-12.

Jli)\ii, thou ! thy brethren tihall praise thee;

Thy luind in on the neck of thy foes ;

Thy futhor's oons uhuU bow to thee.

A lion'ii wlielp is Jidaii,

1; ,v ,..;..,» ii,,. young of tho suckling-cwcs ;
*

• Wc wlopt the itu|:;go8tion of Land, Disp. de Carm. Jacob. p.60, that this lino

•hoahl l>o rc>ftil on folIowK, HvU '33 ^"^39: f*^'" flvU U'<?J ftlono in this senso

•r« ry.lxxTiii.71, Id.xI.II, andcoi.ip. (.i.xxxiii.13, IS. vi. 7,10.
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lie stoojif'il, lie couclifd .'IS a lion,

And as a lioness,
—who sbiill rouse liim ?

The staff shall not depart from Judah,

Nor the rod from between his feet,

Until he come to Sliilol),
—

(Kuirrz,
' Until he come to rest,')

And to him Lc the obedience of tlie i)eoples.

Binding to tlie vine his ass-colt,

And to the vine-branch the young of his she-ass,—
]Je shall wash with wine his vesture.

And with the blood of grapes his dress,—
l)ark in tlie eyes with wine,

And wliite in the teeth with milk.

There can scarcely be a doubt tliat the above passage refers

to the position of the tribe of Judah in David's reign. It

contains plain references to the martial spirit and prowess of

David,—to the flourishing state of Judah under his rule,
—to

the fact that his struggles still continued either within or

without his kingdom,
—and it expresses the confidence which

the writer felt that he would ultimately triumph over all oppo-

sition. Under Solomon, indeed, the sj-^lendour of the kingdom

of Judah was greatest. But Solomon was a peaceful king, and

in respect of power he fell short of his father, and was unable,

as we have seen (148-1 Gl), to maintain his hold on Syria and

Edom, which had been subdued by David.

190. Before David's time the tribe of Judah was not distin-

guished. It is not even named in the Song of Deborah, Ju.v,

having been probably from its position especially exposed to the

inroads of the Philistines, and having taken no part in Barak's

great victory, in which the northern tribes were chiefly con-

cerned. We read of the Ammonites attacking Judah, Ju.x.9 ;

and in Ju.xv.10-13, we find the 'men of Judah' ignobly recog-

nising the lordship of the Philistines, and binding Samson to

deliver him into their hands. In xx.18-21, when all Israel was

gathered
' from Dan to Beersheba '

to punish the Benjamites,

Judah was sent out first against Benjamin, and was utterly

routed. When Saul numbered his troops in Bezek, the men of
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.liulali are reckoned as one in ten of the men of Israel, l.S.xi.8,

and one in twenty at Telaini, l.S.xv.4. And so we come to the

time of David, when his brethren * bowed' to Judah.

li'l. Hut the *

Blessing' here addressed to Judaii has a

trumpet-sound of war in it as well as a full tone of royalty.

'

Thy hand is on the neck of thy foea ;

A lion's whelp is Judah,

Ravaging the young of the suckling-ewes ;

He stooped, he couched as a lion,

And as a lioness,
—who shall rouse him ?

'

Such language may very well have been used to describe

David's exploits, as recorded in 2.S.v,viii, where we are told how

I)avid ' took the stronghold of Zion from the Jebusites,' t'.7,

and ' went on and grew great,' r.lO, and * smote the Philistines

at Baal-Perazim,' ^•.20, and again
* from Geba until thou come

to Gezer,' v.25, and ' smote them again and subdued them,'

vili.l. nnd 'smote Moab,'—
urrd them with a line, casting them do\m to the ground, even with two

ored ho to put to death, and with one full line to keep alive,* f.2,
—

.aid
* smote also Hafladezer king of Zobah,' i*.3, and when the

Syrians of Damascus came to succour him, slew of the Syrians

alao 22,000 men,' and—

'pot garnBons in Edom, and all they of Edom became David's sprvants,' v.W—

with other such conquests.

1?'2. We lay it down then as certain that the words of

.lacob's Blessing' now before us were written with reference

to David's time—and at a period, iis we have said, when he was

;ill exposed to danger, or harassed by difficulties, from within

ur from without. The expression, *the obedience of W\e peoples^

may be understood as applying only to the tribes of Israel,

cornp. v.lG, xxviii.3; or it may be understuod of the subjuga-

tion of the nations round-about, a.s Moab and Ivlum ; and the

dii^tiuet reference to David's victories seems to make the last

the most probable supposition. Ho was to go on, *con(jueriug
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ixnd to conquer,' until his hand should be on the neck of every

foe,
—

' Until he come to Sliiloli,

And to him be the obedience of the peoples.'

Thus we can fix the date of the composition of this section

v/itli tolerable precision, as, at all events, after B.c.1046, the

tenth year of David's reign.

193. But what is the exact meaning of the clause just

quoted,
' Until he come to Sliiloh '?

I will first quote a very striking passage in which Dr. Kurtz

justifies, in opposition to the violent denunciations of Heng-

STKxnEKG, his own translation of the clause in question.

The structure of the tenth verse will only allow of the word Shiloh licing

rendered as the ohjcci ; for, if wc render it us the subject of the verb— ' until Shiloh

come '—we at once destroy the parallelism of thought between the two clauses,

and this parallelism is required by the arrangement of the verse. In the two

clauses, 'till the Messiah comes,' and 'to him the obedience of the nations,' there

is no parallelism at all, but merely a progress iu the thought. If, however, we

regard Shiloh as the object, and take Judah as the subject from the previous

clause, the two clauses '

till Judah come to rest,'
' and the obedience of the nations

shall b(! liis,' harmonize admirably ;
for the obedience of the nations, who cheerfully

and without resistance submit to Judah's rule, forms a part of the '

rest,' which

Judah is to enjoy after the victorious conflict just before described, ii. pAl.
The Tncaning of the prophecy is that Judah shall remain in uninterrupted

possession of the rank of prince among his brethren, until tlirough conflict and

victory he has reached the object, and made the fullest display of his supremacy,

in his own enjoyment of peaceful rest, and the cheerful obedience of the nations to

his rule. Hence the tcrmhuts ad qncm, which is mentioned here, does not set

before ns the limits or the termination of his supremacy, but rather the commence-

ment of his secure and irresistible sway. And from this it follows quite as

naturally, that the victory gained by Judah, and the blessings of peace which he

secures, are shared by his brethren in all their fulness, because he fights as the

prince and champion of his brethren. And not only so, but the blessings of this

peace must be extended necessarily to all the nations who now cheerfully obey

him. pAG.

Since the above was written, the passage before us has been most elaborately

expounded by Hengstexberg. And, as my mode of treating the subject is keenly

criticised, and warmly opposed, I am induced to add the following supplementary

remarks. Uengstexberg's M^ork has left me more than ever convinced of the
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curroct noss of my views, nnJ tlic falbcy of those advocated by liini
; ai:d lim

ntraetions, »o far from improving his theory, have rather tended to deteriorate it.

But the author has WTitlcn in so confident a tone, made his assertions with such

unbending determination, and heaped up such an overwhelming abuncknco of

supposed proofs, that any reader, who does not examine liis arguments with tlio

most critical care, is likely to be dazzled and carried away by them.

He siys 'The most superficial objections have been considered by IIofmanx,

KiiiTZ, and others, sufficient to induce them to disregard the conanmis of the whole

Christian Church. "Wo cannot, indeed, but be astonished at this.' I have my

readi rs to judge whether my reasons are
'

.'^upi-rficial

'

or not. / do not think them

suiH'rticial.
But I am more concerned about the charge that I have set at nought

the common consent of the whole Christian Church. I attach as much importance

to the assurance, tliat I am supported by the common consent of the whole

Christian Church, even in matters of exegesis, as my honoured opponent,
—

perhaps

rather more ;
and I believe that my writings will bear comparison in this respect

with those of Hexostexbero. Take, for example, his subtle and trifling remarks

on the signs and wonders in Egypt, especially on the last plague. In this and

many other instances, he has disregarded not only the consensus of the whole

Christian Church, but that of all sound grammatical and historical interpretation,

at wliich / was not the only one, or the first, to feel astonishment. No one, indeed,

will deny, and least of all Hencstexbeko himself, that even a Christian-miudcd

commentator may and must deuate in many cases from the traditional exegesis.

TI: ••s-us of the whole Christian Church has understood Ps.xxii.lG to refer

tc _' of the hands and the fiet ;
but IlENCSTExnEnG, in his later writings,

'.nlcd this coDscnstu. Many persons who have thus felt themselves

deprivwi of one of the most cherished, most important, and most convincing

pr
• • *

-ufferings of Christ, have probably been as much surprised at

tl.; .
y.ua himself at my interpretation of Gen. xlix. 10. And yet he

is undoubtedly in the right.

But let \xa look more closely at the common consent of the Christian Church in

I-, :'

'

. O.xlii.10. It is true, the early Christian Church without exception

rt: . . - i-ia passage to a [>ersonal Messiah, and so did the ancient synagogue, fmt

on the ground of a decidedly false rendering of the word in question, and one which

nEXGSTEXisBUG is DO Icss coufidont in pronouncing false than I am, W*. the ren-

d-
'

n by the Septuagint and Vulgate. It is absurd for a man to boast of

iL . t "f the Church, when ho luis pronounced the very basi.s on wliich it

rest*, .
, —in other words, haa pronounced the consensus itself to be without

fouodation. ii.p.G3,6l.

Hr..*((;nTE.Hiii:no has left the field of scientilic discussion, and made a verj- cutting

ppi'al to my conscience. I am far from denying that any one has a righ». to do

thia. But, before bringing against anothir charges so sweeping as tlioso of

.itunilijira,' of 'shaping history,' 'dtstroying prophecy,' aud sacrilcgiou-sly

wtjihiug to teach God wisdom,'—charges, which, as nK.«fo«TKXiir.uo might well

have known, would go to my heart like a two-edged sword,— it is a duty to weigh
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the words employed M-ith gi-oatcr care than IIEXGSTE^^3EEG, in his excessive zeal

appears to have exercised. I desire no mercy even from Hengstenbekg
;
but I

desire justice and truth, and these I do not meet with. Nor can I avoid acknow-

ledging that I look upon HEXGSTE>rBERG, as having even less right than others to

speak upon such subjects in a way like this
; for, were he measured by his own

standard, he would hardly escape the same, or, rather, I believe, far greater,

condemnation. I shall not call it
'

naturalism,' that we find him so often depriving

miracles of their miraculous character, nor shall I say that he is a '

destroyer of

prophecy,' though so frequently he dissipates the concrete substance of a prophecy

into shadowy ideas. I will not speak of him as '

shaping history,' when he explains

away everything in it that displeases him ;
nor will I charge him with '

wishing to

be wiser than God,' when he so completely sets at nought all the laws of exegesis,

in his interpretations of the miracles -nTOught by God for Israel, as to bring out

exactly what he would have dene, had he been in the place of God. As I have

said, I neither will nor can bring such severe and unjust charges against him.

But I say with confidence and without reserve, that, if Hengstenbero were

measured by the same standard by which he has measured me, there arc none of

these charges which he would be able to rebut or evade. ii.C9,70.

The above passages will show to how great an extent even

the most conservative of modern German writers,
—

those, in

fact, who have been appealed to,
—as is commonly understood,

under high episcopal authority,
—as the very mainstay of English

traditionary views, {Quarterly Review, No. 217, ^5.296),
—have

been obliged by the force of truth to abandon ground, which is

still considered tenable, as sacred ground, in England. They
will show also that the same unfair means of controversy can

be used in Grermany as have been so freely emploj^ed of late in

England,

194. Dr. Kurtz then defends his own \ie^v of the present

passage as follows :

(i) He abandons in common with Hengsteneeeg, as quite untenable, the

notion that ^7''t^' ni^y be rendered ' he to whom it belongs,' S uTroKurai, Aq., Symm.,

Sept. (most MSS.),
—

is, cujus est, Si/r., Saad.,—Messias, cujus est regnum, Onh,—
TO. a.TToiceifj.ei'a alnoo, Tarij. Jon., Sejd. (usual reading),

—all which versions are

founded on the mistake of supposing that Xw'^V^^
or as it appears in not a few Jewish,

and all the Samaritan, MSS. nX'. should be pointed xh't\ and is equivalent to

''h'P
=

''h lEJ'K, it being supposed that Ezek.xxi.27(32), t3SL"?3n "h "iC't-t N2""ty
' until he comes to whom the right belongs,' is precisely parallel to, and, perhaps,

is meant to have a reference to, the passage now before us, '^'^^ N'm^ ''3"'iy- The

Vulgate has '

qui mittendus est,' which implies that the root of the word was
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'
'

nH**'
'
•'^''uJ' The Sam. lias

' donee voniat Pacifica*!,* apparently

^ iliL- word to refer to Solomon, nb?"'. which is explained to mean
'
1'. .1. il :,•

'

in lCh.xxii.9.

(ii) Henostkxbero had formerly translated the passage under review 'till rest

(i>. the bringcr of rest) shall come,' deriringthi^ word nVt' f^i^ n?]^'- But ;-0'y

• -• 'to rest,* not 'to bring rest,' and therefore Shiloh, if derived in this way,

mean 'rester' or '

enjoj'erof rest,' which will not suit the idea of the Messiah.

(iii) Hkxostexiieko himself has abandoned this interpretation, andnowunder-

Shilob as a kind of proper name, translating it
' man of rest,' and assuming a

tion between the word, used as a name for the Messiah, and the tou-n of Shiloh,

: Juihua gave the name to the town with reference to Jacob's words addressed

hero to Judah ! But, says Kuhtz,— ' Can we conceive of the Jews returning from the

Babylonian Captivitj', and calling Jerusalem '

Messiah,' in commemoration of the
' '

"f the Temple? If not, it is just as inconceivable that Joshua, should

^.. :. the name Shiloh to the town (Taanath, Jo. nn.S) where ho erected the

Tabernacle, if Shiloh was then, as Hexgstexhebg says, a proper name of the

personal Messiah.'

(iv) Kintz, on the other hand, translates Shiloh ' rest
'

or '

place of rest,' and

supports his view at some length by critical arguments, which appear iu the main

to }>e «'jund and satisfactory. He considers that the old town of ' Taanath '

received

! Shiloh from Joshua,
'

after the erection of the Tabernacle, with special

'••ruuce to Jacob's prophecy.'

195. I adopt, generally, the views of Kurtz, but with thi.s

important difference, that I reverse the order of events, and

ve the word to have been used in * Jacob's prophecy,' with

especial reference to the town already existing, for the following

reasons.

(i) The fact, that the sceptre did undoubtedly depart from Judah some centuries

f Clirist, makes it impossible to believe that the usual interpre-

.. .- the words to the ^lessiah, can bo correct. And so observes

Kauscii in loc. :
— ' As the empire of Judah ceased in tho sixth century before

the Christian era, and the tribe of Judah never afterwards obtained a permanent
•

tion, or received government over other branches of tho

. ». ...... .;.. . ... .wj lime of the Maccabees, subordinate to leaders from tho

:' Levi, this part of tlic prophecy cannot possibly refer, as commonly under-

jJ, to tho Mcsttiali.'

rz very pertinently asks, if tho word is here to be understood of a

Vow are wo to exphiin tlie fact that Mo.sos' Blessing on Judah

.' written, as Kiur^ supposes, iu tho Mosaic age, or, as we have

III.820) nuMit probably about tho timo of Josiah), expresses only a Bomo>

•hat ;

rry,
— '

Uenr, Jehovah, tho voice of Juilab, and bring him unto his

p<^plc; !• »
' ' '

fTicicut for him, and be Thou an help to him from his
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enemies,'—and contains not tho slightest trace of llie expectation of a personal

Messiah, if that of Jacob had already announced tho expectation in so clear and

unmistakahle a manner ?

(iii) The words addressed to Judah in the '

Blessing of Moses ' have a positive,

as well as a negative, bearing on the question ;
fur they refer back plainly to the

words in the 'Blessing of Jacob,' though written (as we believe) at a time when th<;

fortunes of Judah were very low, and they show that it is Judah, and not the

Messiah, who is here spoken of:

comj). D.xxxiii.7, 'Hear, Jehovah, the voice of Judah, and bring him unto his

people,' with G.xlix.lO, 'and to hhn be the obedience of the peoples.'

(iv) The parallelism of the two last lines uf G.xlix.lO siems to require Kuetz's

interpretation. It is complete, if wo render,—
'
Till he (Judali) come to Shiloh,

And to him be the obedience of the peoples,'-
—

where the second clause expresses in a different form tho same idea as the first, rh.

Judah's coming to a state of glorious rest: whereas Hengstexberg (says Kuiny.)

admits that the parallelism is 'somewhat concealed' by his igterpretation, inasmuch

as tho first clause would thus express tho '

coming
'

of the Me.ssiali, and the .se(;on<l

the conscqtccncc of that coming, not tho 'coming' itself in another form,—that is

to say, the text has, in the second clause, 'and to him be the obedience of the

peoples,' instead of—as it ought to have been in accordance with IIkxgstf.xukug's

view— ' and He, to whom shall be the obedience of the peoples.'

(v) Besides the present passage, the word Shiloh occurs in more than thirty

places of the Old Testament, and occurs in evert/ single instance as the name of a

tiivn. In fact, the very phrase which is here employed, n^p> j^'qi, 'come to

Shiloh,' occurs in lS.iv.l2. It is, therefore, most probable that in the passage

before us ako there is a reference to the town.

(vi) Tho word TO'^p or nPy' is evidently derived from HTl.'',
'

to enjoy rest,'

as both IIengstexbekg and Kurtz allow.

(vii) The name of the town, however it may have really originated, seems to be

closely connected in the Book of Joshua with the idea of rest after strvnulc or

victory. Thus we read—
' The whole congregation of the childi'cn of Israel assembled together at Shiloh,

and set up the Tabernacle of the Congregation there; and the land was subdiKd

before them,' Jo.xviii.l ;

' And Jehovah gave unto Israel all the land which he sware to give unto their

fathers
;
and Jehovah

_^rti'c
them rist round about,' xxi.43,44.

'

Nov.- Jehovah your God hath given rest unto your brethren, as he promised

them,' xxii.4.

The setting up, therefore, of the Tabernacle at Shiloh was, according to the

stury, a sign of the conclusion of the conquest and their attaining to rest.

(viii) The writer, then, of the Book of Joshua seems to have treated the word

Shiloh as equivalent to rest. And so says Hexgstenberg, ii.^j.ll, 'There is

probably an allusion to the name 'Shiloh' in Jo.xxiii.l, coinp. xviii.l.'
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(ix) It is probable that it is used also for 'rist' in the present passage, with a

play upon the name of the place Shiloh— '

until ho como to Shiloh,'—wliich was,

no doubt, a place well-known in the Johovist's days : comp. lK.iiv.2,4. Such a

double meaning would suit the purpose of one, who was composing a vaticinium

ti etyiito, as it would render the oraclo only the more mysterious.

(x) We have a similar paronomasia by the same writer io G.xlviii.22, where ho

plays upon tiio word 'Shechem,' which is used in the sense of '

shoulder
' = '

portion,

but with reference also to the place of that name.

And, in fact, the Chapter which we are now considering abounds with instances

; •^^•: h play upon words, e.c/.
in reference to the names '

Judah,'
'

Zebulun,'
'

Issachar,'

; . .,' 'Gad,' 'Naplitali,' 'Ephraim' : see Analysis.

196. Upon the whole, therefore, we conclude that this

Blessing on Judah may very probably have been \vritten ivithin

tf^e second decade of David's reign. About the twentieth year

he had gained his great successes over the Syrians, as described

in 2S.X.I3-19, when—
'
all the kings that were servants to Hadadezer saw that they were smitten before

I>ra»l, and made peace \rith Israel, and served them,' f.l9.

Tliere now remained only the war with the Ammonites, during

which David fell into his grievous sin with Bathsheba, 2S,xi.

We might suppose the prophet Nathan writing the passage

before us, while the shouts of some recent victory were still

ringing in his ears, and certainly before the guilt of David had

been exposed, (about the tiventy-first year of his reign, 2S.xii.l4,)

and brought a gloom upon the glowing prospects of Israel.

H'7. In fact, after this, David's days were full of bitterness.

He fini.shed, indeed, the Ammonite war by tixking Kabbah, the

chief city of Ammon, 2S.xii.26-31, and he seems to have had

some later conflicts with the Philistines, xxi.15; but no other

warlike exploit of his is recorded in the Book of Samuel. The

dislionour done to Tamar, his daughter, 2S.xiii.l4, {cump. that of

I>iuah, G.xxxiv, and see ./l?iu/.(241.xvi.N.B.)
—the nuirder of his

80D Atnnon, the ravi.sher, l)y Tamar's own brother, Absalom, r.2 9,

(as Shechem i« slain by DiualTs own brothers, G.xxxiv.26,)—

the rebellion of Absjilom, xv.lO,—the defection of Ahitophel,

xv.l2,xvi.23, Bathsheba's grandfather, {iiomp. 2S.xi.3, xxiii.34)

VOL. III. K
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—the flight of David from Jerusalem, xv.30, the insulting curses

of Shimei, xvi.5-8,
—the incestuous outrage upon David's wives,

xvi.22,
—the miserable death of Absalom, xviii.l4j33,

—the

revolt of Sheba, xx.1,2,
—the violence of Joab, xx.lO,—the

numbering of the people, which is described as bringing a

pestilence on Israel, xxiv.1-15,—these fill up the remainder of

the story of his life in the Book of Samuel, with '
lamentation,

mourning, and woe.' And even his last days are disturbed

with the insurrection of his eldest son Adonijah, lK.i.5, and

the intrigues of Nathan, Zadok, Benaiah, and Bathsheba, on

the part of Solomon, his youngest son, r. 11-49.

198. It seems very unlikely, then, that the passage before us

could have been written after David's great sin. Before that

event, he stood forth, no doubt, in the eyes of Nathan and the

other great men of that day, as a glorious conqueror, the 'lion' of

the tribe of Judah. Nay, I would even venture to suggest that

the Jehovistic portions of Joshua may have been written with an

eye to David himself. If Samuel was paired with Moses in the

eyes of his disciples, as he is by Jeremiah, xv.l, in the only

passage where he mentions Moses at all,
—if the work of

government and legislation, of which the Great Seer for many

years had been the centre and moving-spring in Israel, bringing

into order and consistency the rude elements of a long-enslaved

and uncivilised people, lS.vii.3,xiii. 19-22, resembled in their

view, as it certainly must have greatly resembled, the work

ascribed to Moses in the Pentateuch,—then David, the young

follower of Samuel, may have been regarded as the ' Joshua
'

of

those days, the leader who should subdue the Jebusites, 2S.v.

6-10, smite the Philistines, v.20,25, vanquish all foes of the

peace of Israel without and within, and settle the people down

securely, under the kingdom, in the possession of the promised

land.

199. There may, then, be a special significance in the

reference to Sbiloh, in this passage, more especially when vre
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observe that of the three passages quoted in (195.vii) which

refer to * Shiloh
'

as the place of * rest
'

for Israel, viz. xviii.l,xxi.

•13,44, xxii.4, two—and, probably, all—appear, according to (7)

in Chap. I, to belong to the older matter of the Pentateuch, i.e.

to the Jehovistic ^vriter of this very Chapter of Genesis, and

not to the later Deuteronomistic insertions. It would seein,

then, as we have said, that this '

Blessing on Judah ' must have

been wTitten at some time during the second decade of David's

nign,
—

perhaps about the twelfth or fourteenth year, B.C. 1042,

when the opposition of the northern tribes was at an end, so

that his ' father's sons had bowed '

to him, and when he had

already
' come to rest

'

after his first great victories, over the

Jebusites and Philistines, 2S.v.6-9,17-25, and still, as we are

told, r.lO,
—

' went going and growing, and Jchorah of Hosts was with him.'

And it is noticeable that the very same expression is used to

describe the state of Israel under David at this time, just after

the Tabernacle had been set up on Mount Zion, 2S.vi.l7,
—

'Jehovah had given-reet to him round-about,' 2S.vii.l,
—

:i.i is used to describe the state of Israel under Joshua, just

after the Tabernacle had been set up at Shiloh, Jo.xviii.l,
—

And Jehovah bad given-rest to them round-about,' Jo.xxi.44.

K
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CHAPTER XIII.

Jacob's blessing on JOSEnr, reusen, etc.

200. Jacoij's Blessing on Joseph, V.22-2G.
' A fruitful branch is Joseph,

A fruitful branch by a spring ;

The s2)routs mount over the wall.

And they embittered him and strove with him,.

And hated him,—the lords of arrows.

Yet his bow abode in permanence,

And the arms of his hands were made strong,

From the hands of the Mighty-One of Jacob ;

From thence is the shepherd, the stone of Israeli'

From thy father's El, and He shall help thee,

And El-Shaddai,t and He shall bless thee ;

With blessings of the heaven from above.

Blessings of the deep couching beneath.

Blessings of the breasts and of the womb.

Thy father's blessings have prevailed

Above the blessings of the eternal mountains, |

Above the delight of the everlasting hills.

May they be upon the head of Joseph,

And on the crown of tlie pre-eminent of his brethren !

'

* This line is pronounced by Laxd, p.77, to be so corrupt, that it is quite unin-

telligible. He produces a number of attempts from ancient and modern translators to

obtain a meaning from it, which are all equally unsatisfactory. The LXX has iKuOey

u KOTiiTxi'O'as 'IiTparjA irapa SeoO tou KaTp6s aov, Cod. Vat. ; Ik. b Kajicrx- ce 'laKwIi

Trapa ToD deov rod it. ff. Cod. Alex.

t The Sam.Tcxt, Sam.Vcrs., and
-S^y;-.

have this reading, '>'T|t^ ^^^^ for i-^;^ riX,

J The reading ^V"'''!")!!,
'mountains of eternity' instead of ^_y nin, 'moun-

tains, nnto &c.,' is manifestly supported, not only by the parallel expression in the

next clause, D^iu niy33! 'hills of everlasting,' but by the fact that in D.xxxiii.l5

we have D"lP"^7!"in,
' mountains of old,' corresponding to the very same parallel

expression.
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201. Here again we shall find ourselves brought to the same

conclusion as befori-. Fur this passage, with such warm lauda-

tions of Joseph, could not have been written so late as the time

of Kehoboara, when the rupture took place between Judah and

l*'phraim, nor even in the latter part of Solomon's reign, when

diss;itisfaction already existed between them. Like the Blessing

on Judah these words suit best the second decade of David's

reign, before his sin with Bathsheba,—perhaps, not long after

the time when the great northern tribes had joined him, and by

their redundant population had formed, no doubt, the main

body of his forces,
—*

Ephraim, the strength of his head,'—and

had helped him greatly in achieving his recent conquests. At

such a time such glowing words might readily have been applied

to them by the most faithful adherent of the House of Judah.

And, indeed, it would be very natural that an effort should have

been made to soothe in this way any feelings of mortified pride,

which might and, as later events showed, did actually exist in

the tribe of Ephraim, at the supremacy being made over in

such plain words to Judah. But the tone of tenderness in tiiis

address seems almost to imply a special affection—a personjd

interest—for the tribe of Joseph, as if the writer was himself

an Ephraimite. And this agrees, as we have seen (175), wuth

8ume other indications.

202. The expressions here used are generally intelligible

enough, when we take account of the circumstances of the tribe

of Ephraim, which, no doubt, is chiefly here referred to inuler

the name of *

Joseph.' Its power
—its numbers—the fertility of

•il, with its special 'portion,' xlviii.22, the vale of Shechem,
•

xceedingly verdant and fruitful,' and so strongly contra.st-

iiig with the '

grey hills
' and the ' wild country, more than half

a wilderness' (Dean Stanley) of Judea,- and its preilomiiiant

influence among the northern tribes,— all are here very plainly

depicted, and, as we have said,— with eulogies which seem to

iK-'tray the writer as a true son <»f Ephraim. But there is
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evidently a reference also to some great disaster which Ephraiin

had suffered, and apparently not long ago :

'And tlioy embittered him, and strove with him,

And hated him—the loi'ds of arrows.

Yet his bow abode in permanence, &c.'

203. To what can this last be meant to refer ? May it be to

the terrible slaughter of the Ephraimites which occurred in

Jephthah's time, fifty years before Samuel, in the memory of the

fathers of the old men of the present generation, when the

Gileadites massacred them in cold blood at the fords of Jordan,

to the number, we are told, of 42,000, Ju.xii.G—a number

which, no doubt, is greatly exaggerated. But yet the whole

account clearly implies a very deadly animosity and bitter

hatred against them, among the men of Gilead at that time.

' The lords of arrows,' —i.e. metaphorically, their enemies—
* embittered him, and strove with him and hated him '

; they

struck him severely, and broke, it may be, for a time his power

and influence ;
but now he had recovered his strength, and his

position as the '

pre-eminent of his brethren.'

204. We may here complete what we have to say about the

Blessings pronounced upon the other tribes, except that of Levi,

which will require a special consideration.

Jacob's Blessing on Efuben, t'.3,4.

'Keueex, thou art my fu-st-born,

My might and the first fruits of my strength,

Excellency of dignity, and excellency of power.

Bubbling like water, do not thou excel
;
*

For thou ascendedst thy father's bed
;

Then defiledst thou my couch ascending.' f

Reuben appears to have been the first Hebrew clan, that

found its way from Egypt or elsewhere towards the land

* = ' do not take the first place among the tribes, as thy birthright would hare

otherwise entitled thee to do.'

t iwV> 'ascending,' instead of r\?V, 'lie ascended,' i.e. 'thou defiledst it in the
V T T

very act of ascending,' Land, pAi, who compares Hos.xiii.15.
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of Canann,—perhai>s at a time previous to the great movement

out of Ei^vpt, wliicb tlie traditions of the nation so well remem-

bered. They settled, it would seem, on the East of Jordan,

where they were subsequently joined by one or two other tribes,

but were separated from the great body of kindred people by

the Jordan and the Dead Sea. In this position, the tribe must

liave been exposed continually to the attacks of hostile hordes;

and, instead of gaining any superiority over the rest, as might

have been expected from its having been the first-comer (first-

born), though it had chosen good pasture-grounds, and had

large flocks and herds, it was, probably, an uneasy, distracted

tribe, in a state of chronic weakness and discomfort, having

jx-rpetual troubles of its own, asserting, consequently, no '

rights

of primogeniture,' claiming no leadership over the rest, nor

stirring itself at any time, with vigorous, united action, to take

part with the other tribes in their great national struggles,

when their personal interests were not immediately concerned.

Hence, Deborali, is made to complain,
—

' For tho diriiiioDS of Il«.>ubvn tliero were great searcliings of heart,' Ju.v. 15,10.

205. History is silent on the point which gave rise to the

legend recorded by this writer, xxxv.22, and here referred to,

of Heubeu's '

defiling his father's bed.' It may be, that living

on the confines of Moab, the Reubenites had adopted many of

tlieir vicious practices, N.xxv.l
;
and in fact reference is made

distinctly to the '

iniquity of Peor,' in the words which Joshua

is said to have addressed to the Reubenites, when they had

erected another altar 'beside the altar of Jehovah their God,'

.Fo.xxii.l7-iy. It may be that, in the writer's time, the Keu-

Ix-iiites were notoriously given to such idolatrous practices, with

;t!l their impure and licentious rites, such as all Israel, and

Judah also, fell into in yet later days. And thus, in his view,

they had disgraced their parentage, and committed an outrage on

lie name and honour of their father, Israel, iiud were ilegraded

justly from the honours of the first-born.
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206. Jacob's Blessing on Simeon, v.5-7.

' Simeon and Levi arc brethren
;

Instruments of \vi'ong arc iheir weapons.

In their circle let not my soul enter !

In tlieir assembly let not mine honour be joined !

For in their anger tliey slew a man,

And in their selfwill they houglied an ox.

Cursed was their anger, fur it was fierce !

And their wrath, for it was hard !

I will portion them out in Jacob,

And scatter them in Israel.'

The Simconites, in concert with the men of Levi, must have

been notorious for some fierce and bloody transaction to account

for the words here used. The writer, no doubt, is directly

referrincr to his OAvn account of the sack of Shechern in xxxiv.

But, as that story can hardly be regarded as historical, it is

probable that lie had some other more recent events in his mind,

which may not have been recorded in the history.

207. The language, however, here addressed to Simeon and

Levi, involves manifestly a curse rather than a blessing. They
were to be 'portioned out in Jacob and scattered in Israel.' We
have already shown (1IL816,817) that the Simeonites seem to

have gradually dwindled away as a tribe, so that in the Blessing

of Moses, D.xxxiii, written about the time of Josiah, and even in

the song of Deborali, Ju.v, they are passed over altogether.

Though seventeen cities are assigned to them in Jo.xix.1-9, yet

in Saul's time one of them, Zildcuj, was given by the Philistine

king Achish to David, LS.xxvii.6, and another, Hormah, was

reckoned among the cities of Judah, lS.xxx.30, and in David's

time Beersheba was also reckoned to Judah, 2S.xxiv.7. Three

others, Gaza, Askelon, Ekron, are reckoned as Philistine cities

in lS.vi.l7: we are told in 2Ch.xi.6 that Eehoboam rebuilt

Etham (or Ether), which was another of Simeon's towns,

Jo.xix.7. In fact, almost all the seventeen Simeonite towns of

Jo.xix.2-7 are reckoned to the tribe of Judah in Jo.xv.26,28-32.
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Either the tribe was ultimately absorbed in that of Judah, or

they were reduced in numbers greatly by some cause, such aa

mUjratioiiy of which we see sigus in lCh.iv.39. A'p'pendix I.

208. The real fiict was probably this, that the Simeonites

were never strong enough to wrest from its original occupants

anv considerable portion of the land which they occupied, and

make it their owu. There are tribes such as these at this day

in Natal, which in former times have migrated out of the Zulu

country, as the Israelites from Egypt or elsewhere. Some have

taken possession of lands in Natal, and acquired a settlement

therein. Pakade's powerful tribe might be regarded as the

'

Ephraim
'

of the northern portion of the colony ;
it is sur-

rounded by other strong tribes; and, if at any time they

resolved to form a confederacy, it would very probably be

acknowledged by many of them as their head—the '

pre-eminent

of liis brethren.' It cannot now be said who was the 'first-born*

in Natal of the Zulu,—or of Zulu, as the natives would say,

using their ancestor's name, like * Jacob' or *
Israel,' as a personal

name,—in other words, which is the oldest tribe now left, either

remaining from the ravages of their former tyrant Chaka, or

having since his time been the first to come across the frontier

river, the Tugela, which separates Natal from Zululand, as the

Ifebreu'8 (lit.
* crossers-over ') crossed the Jordan (or the

Eujihrates) when they came into Canaan. But it is, no doubt,

•me tribe, like Reuben, that will not now dare to claim its

birthright.

209. Of course, imder British rule, no tribe would be allowed

to lord it over his brethren : nor, in fact, is there in Natal any

royal tribe, like that of 'Judah,' which has at any time been ac-

knowledged as sovereign over the whole native population. But

we have * Simeonites' in Natal,—people who really belong to one

tribe, and call themselves by their tribal name, yet have never

been able to get possession of land to any extent which they

can call their own. Manv of these have been absorbed in other
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tribes, or migrated to other districts ; while the rest live as

they can,—'

portioned-out and scattered,'
—

squatting, where

they are allowed, upon the unoccupied lands of white-men, or

settling down under the protection of some more jDowerful and

prosperous tribe.

210. Jacob's Blessing on Zebulun, z'.13.

' Zebtjlun. ou the shore of seas shall he dwell,

[Ad(1 that is on the shore of merchant-men,*]

And his extreme-side unto t Zidon.'

There is considerable difficulty in reconciling this account of

Zebulun^s position with that assigned to Asher in Jo.xix. 24-31.

In the carefully-drawn map of Dean Stanley's Sinai and

Palestine it will be seen that no part of Zebulun reaches to the

coast. And in fact Jo.xix.28 describes the tract of Asher as

reaching
' to Great Zidon '—

' and then the coast turncth to Eamah and to the fortress of Tyre,' r.29.

And accordingly Land observes, ^.60
—

Where the maritime coast of Zehuluii can have been I cannot see, Mauasseh

and Asher dividing between themselves the whole of the sea-coast in those parts.

And even Keil, a very stout defender of the traditionarj- view, distinctly says
— ' So

far as the boundaries of this tribe can be determined by our Book of Joshua, its

limits did not quite reach to the Mo(-literranoan.' He adds, however,
'

Perhaps,

somewhat later it may have extended itself so far.' But he has no kind of proof

for this but what is derived from tlie Poem before us,

211. In short, it is plain that to Zebulun is here assigned a

portion of territory which in Jo.xix is ascribed to Asher. On

this point EwAld writes as follows, Gesc/i.V.I.ii.^J.SSl {Ed.lSoZ) :

* Land, ^j.61, suggests that this line may be merely a note of a later Editor, en-

larging by way of explanation on the preceding clause. Near Jokneam, the town of

Zebulun, which approached nearest to the sea, is found the best part of the Sinus

Ptolemaicus, called by the Greeks ^vKafj-ivos, by the natives, ''U(pa (Euseb. Sub voce

'lacfefl). May not, he asks, this latter be derived from
tjin, 'shore,' or HT'^X Plin

' shore of merchantmen,' which was, perhaps, the Hebrew designation of this port

or rather roadstead? Thus in the first word of the clause in question, K-inii should

be translated ' And that is
'

&c. = '

that is to say &c.,' and not ' And In' &c.'

t ny, 'unlo,' with all the old Versions and Sam. Text, instead of ^y, 'upon.'
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We have no intiuation from any other quarter that Zebulun rpacliod to the sea

with oVfH the smallest strip of its territory. But who will not admit, after the

pp. todiiij; . xjiLinatious, that tliis utterance is mucli more suited to Asher ? Deborah,

ill fact, spt'aks in these verj' terms of Asher, Ju.v.l7, 'Asher dwelt on the shore of

•eas, Sec' ; and since Deborah so exactly uses this strange expression, (which occurs

ri' cUe in the older passages, for iu D.i.7, Jo.ix.l, it is the Deuteronomist

.. .ij -jtraks,) it is plain that one of tlieso passages must have a connection with

the oflier. Thus tlio verse in Jacob's Blessing sounds only like a modification of

the shorter ' wonls of Deborah. Mcanwliile, since we can scarcely be helped by

8up{X>i>ing here a transposition of the names 'Asher' and Zebulun,' there remains

no aIt<'rnativo buJ, to assume that the writer of this Blessing,
—

according to all in-

dications a man of Judah,-—had not quite accuratelj' distinguished some of the

four northern tribes according to their locality, as on the other hand Deborah does

not name Judidi.' This would thus be only a further indication of the great sepa-

ration which subsequently developed itself between the most northerly and most

southerly tribes, as will hereafter be shown.

Am. (') The notice about Zebulun in Deborah's Song, Ju.v.17, can scarcely be

regarded as shorter than that in Jacob's Blessing, G.ilix.l3,
—

especially, if the

middle clause of the latter be removed (p. 138, note) as a note of a later Editor.

^'•> We have, seen reason to believe (175,201,202) that the writer of 'Jacob's

Blessing' was by birth a man of Ephraim, though attached to the kingdom of

Judah, and probably one of the Prophets who lived in the Court of David.

(•) In Deborah's Song Judah may not bo named because in the days referred

:...t very distinguishitl, and took no part at all in Barak's warfiirc.

1^1 'J. .May not the following conjecture explain the whole dif-

ijculty befure us ?

Tiic words of Jacob\s Blessing were written, as we have seen

gu(xi reason for concluding, during the second decade of David's

reign. At that time, no statistical information was possessed by

the authorities as to the extent of the population or the territory

of Israel. And it cannot be a matter of wonder that there should

^ •• some inaccuracy in describing the limits of some of the tribes,

I that of Zebulun,—which tiie writer knew to be living near

iiic coast, and may have supposed actually to reach to it. liut

some time afterwards, David's famous Census of the whole

land was taken —when Joab and the other commissioners, we

art! toUl,
—

•car •
f' .' :.-, and about to Zidon, and came to the Btronghold of Tyre,

&c.: n:
_

i gone through all tin.' land, tlieycame to Jeru«ali>Di at tlie

end of nine month* and twenty days.'
—2Sjuciv.5-8.
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During this time, then, tlie land was thoroughly surveyed.

May not the Jehovistic portions of the Book of Joshua, which

contain sucli a complete list of towns, &c., and define so pre-

cisely the boundaries of tribes, be the result of this inspection
—

having been written, as other portions of the Jehovistic narra-

tive, towards the very end of David's reign, or in the beginning

of Solomon's ?

213. As to the *

Song of Deborah ' we have already seen some

reason to conclude (11.472) tliat it was written in David's reig-n,

after the time when (as we still maintain) Ps.lxviii was com-

posed, viz. the occasion of bringing up the Ark to Zion. There

may then be, as Ewald suggests, a very close connection between

' Deborah's Song
' and ' Jacob's Blessing,' for they may be the

work of the very same age, though written at different times,

the Blessing before the census of David, and the Song after it.

That the writer has not removed the contradiction in question,

will surprise no one who has considered how careless the Jehovist

shows himself about contradicting himself, as well as the Elohist,

in other instances.

214. It is noticeable that both here, in xlix.13, as well as in

X.19, Sidon only is mentioned, and not Tyre, which became at

a later time so famous, and was, in fact, nearer to the border of

the land of Israel than Sidon. Dean Stanley writes, Sinai and

Palestine, ^.270, note :
—

The original city or sanctuary [? stronghold] of Tyre [as at Gades, and as

implied in Is.xxiii.2,6,] was on the mckij island : the city then spread itself far

along the shore of the mainland. This city was entirely destroyed by Alexander,

and its ruins were known as Palx-Tyrus or 'undent Tyre,' in distinction from the

'new Tyre,' which he built, partly on the island, partly on the mole by which he

joined the island to the shore.

Thus, at the time when the Jehovist wrote, Tyre may have

had no territory on the mainland
;
and when it is said that the

side of Zebulun should ' reach unto Zidon,' it may mean not to

the city of '

great Zidon,' but merely to the territory belonging

to it.
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215. But the pheuomeuon here observed,—and yet more dis-

tinctly in X. 19, where Sidon idone is named as the representative

of all the cities of Phcenicia,
—is observed also in Homer, who

never mentions Tyre, though he refers to Sidon repeatedly, 11.

Z.21)1,T.743, 0(/.N.285,O.425. The earliest date assigned for

any of the Homeric poems is B.C. 1044, about the time at which

(as we suppose) this 'Blessing of Jacob' was most probabl}'

written. At that time, then, according to this datum. Tyre

was not yet famous as the large, rich, and populous city, the

rival of its parent Sidon, which it afterwards became, though it

existed, doubtless, as a city already, and according to Josephus,

indeed, was built nearly two centuries before. Hence we find

mention made in 2S.xxiv.6,7, of ' Zidon and the fortress of

Tyre,' and in Jo.xix.28,29, we read of ' Great Zidon and the

(city of fortress) fortified city of T}Te'; and Hiram, the king of

Tyre, we are told, was on friendly terms with David, 2S.V.11,

and Solomon, lK.v.l,ix. 11,12.

»

216. Jacob's Blessing on Issachafx, xlix.14,15.
' IssACHAJc ia an ass of bone,

Couching between the folds.

And ho saw rest, that it was good,

And the land, that it was pleasant,

And ho submitted his shoulder to bear.

And became a tributar}' of labour.'

Dean .Sta.nley notes, Sinai and Palestine, p.348 :
—

Th- ' *'
:' aspect under whicli the plain of Esdraelon must be considered.

Every
• remarked on the richness of its soil and the exuberance of its

rrop*. The very weeds are a sign of what in better hands the vast plain might

Income. The thoroughfare which it forms for every passage, from East to West,
" '

•

:*h, made it in peaceful times the most available and eligible

. .;.ne. It was the frontier of Zebulun. '

Kejoice, Zebulun, in

>at.' But it was the special portion of Issachar; and in its condition,

thna expo««l to the good and evil fato of the beaten highway of Palestine, we read

•< of the tribe, which, for the sake of tliis i)Ossc«siou, consented to sink

• ' • • •" '"
!' ! •AH who wandered over it, into the condi-

I ^, whose iron chariots drove victoriously

through it.
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217. Amonj^ those who came to David to Hebron, 'to turn

the kingdom of Saul to him,' are mentioned, lCh.xii.32,—
'

of tlio children of Issachar they that had understanding of the times, to kntnu

what Israel ought to do
; the head of them were two hundred, and all their brethren

were at tlieir commandment.'

In the case of all the otlier tribes, as Judah, Simeon, Ephraiin,

&c., we read of so many thousands for each, of men that ' bare

shield and spear,' tliat were 'armed to the war,'
*

mighty men iu

volour,' 'expert in war.' The account of the Chronicles, indeed,

cannot possibly be true in all its details (III.81 7,note). But the

description here given of the men of Issachar tallies quite witli

the politic cha,racter, which the Jehovist in the '

Blessing of

Jacob
'

ascribes to them. They seem to have submitted them-

selves to their circumstances, whatever these might be, resolved

to make the best of them.

218. Jacob's Blessing on Dan, v. 16- 18.

'Dan shall judge his people,

As one of the staffs of IsraeL

Dan is a serpent in the way,

A puff-adder in the path,

Biting the horse's heels,

And his rider falls backwards,

I wait for thy salvation, Jehovah!

In this account of Dan there appears to be a reference to the

craft and cunning, which may have marked some of the trans-

actions of the tribe. We have one instance of this recorded in

Ju.xviii. There may be an allusion also to the last act of the

Danite, Samson, which may have been current as a legend in

the mouths of the people.

The exclamation in v. 18 is peculiar, and is regarded by

Land, p.69, as a later interpolation. It appears to me intended

as the expression of a burst of pious hope in the breast of the

dying patriarch; and we may observe that in Deborah's Song there

is a similar sudden exclamation,
' Bless ye, Jehovah !

'

Ju.v.9.
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21i>. Jacob's Blessing on Gad, xlix.l9.

'

Gad, a press (of people) shall press him ;

But ho shall press the heel.'

Deau Stanley observes, Stnai and Palestine^ p.327 :
—

Gau has a more distinctive character, something of the lion-like aspect of

Judoh. In the forest-region of the Jahljok, he liveth 'like a lion,' D.xxxiii.20.

Out of his tribe came the eleven valiant chiefs, who crossed the fords of the

Jordan iu flood-time, to join the outlawed David,
' whose faces were like the faces

of lions, and who were as swift as the gazelles upon the mountains,' lCh.xii.8,15.

These heroes were but the Bedouins of their time. The very name of Gad ex-

pr<s«ctl the wild aspect which ho presented to the wild tribes of the East. Gad is

a 'troop' of plunderers: a troop of plunderers shall 'plunder' him, but he shall

'

plunder
'

at the last.

220. Jacob's Blessings on Asher and NArniALi, xlix.20,21.
' For AsHEE shall his bread be too rich ;

And he shall yield royal dainties.

Xaphtaxi is a spreading terebinth ;

He putteth forth goodly branches.' *

Dean Stanley writes, Sinai and Palestine, p.2 65,363 :
—

.\snEU was the tribe to whoso lot the rich plain of Acre fell. Ho '

dipped his

foot in oil
'

: his * bread was fat, and he yielded royal dainties.'

Naphtau was to be like
' a spreading terebinth

*

of the Lebanon forest
; he

" '

':s.' Compare the description by Van de Velde of the

_. . .. . -jatidi, as a 'natural park of oiiks and terebiiiths.'

'j'j\. Jacob's Blessing on Benjamin, xlix.27.

' Benjamin shall ravin as a wolf ;

In tho morning he shall devour the prey,

And in the evening ho shall portion-out the spoil.' t'.27.

Dean Stanley notes, Sinai and Palestine, p.20l :
—

In his mountain-passes, the ancient haunts of beasts of prey, Benjamin
'. as a wolf in the morning, descended into the rich plains of Fhilistia on

'

I of the Jordan on tho other, and 'returned iu tho ev«;ning to

In tho troubled period of the Judges, the tribo of Benjamin
;ed a ttmggle, unaided, and for some time with success, against tho whole

• Wo adopt

•h', for

bcr« Bocuabt's reading, approved by Ewald, who points dS'SI

n^|5<,
'

hind,' and
*ni;{<,

'

boughs,' for n'JXi
'

words.'
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of the rest of the niition. Aiid to the latest times they never could forget that they

had given birth to the first king.

That 'first king' of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, had

jnst made way, as we believe, for the 'lion of the tribe of

Judah,' when these words were written. That Saul himself

'ravined as a wolf,' we have sufficient evidence in the recorded

transactions of his reign, as in lS.xi.6,7,xiv.24,xv.7-9, and

especially in the massacre of the priests at Nob, xxii.17-19.

But the words seem here to be employed in politic commenda-

tion of the warlike spirit of the tribe.



liJ

CHAPTER XIV.

Jacob's blessing on levi.

222. We Lave uow to consider the remarkable passage,

xlix.5-7, with special reference to the tribe of Levi, liaving

already treated of it as far as it concerns the tribe of Simeon.

' Simeon and Levi are brethren ;

Instruments of wrong are their weapons.

Into their circle let not my soul enter

Into their assembly let not ray honour be joined!

For in their anger they slew a man,

And in their seli'will they houghed an ox.

Cursed was their anger, for it was fierce !

And thfir wrath, for it was hard !

I will portion them out in Jacob,

And simiter them in Israel.'

223. Levi is here addressed in the same hmiruaofe of censure

lod condemnation as Simeon, and the same severe sentence is

:iere passed upon him, that he shall be—
'

portioned out in Jacob, and scattered in Israel.'

The contrast between this language, and that used of the
•

ril>e of Levi by the Deuteronomist in the '

Blessing of Moses,'

\xxiii.8-l 1, is as great as it can possibly be. Here the tribe is

with contempt and infamy ; there no words are strong
• nougii to express their dignity.

And of Levi ho uiid :

Ix-t Thy Thummira and Thy Urim be with Thy holy one,
'

prove at Massah,
>' -..j-.ii i;.vu iii-t right at the waters of Meriboh;

V'.t . ni. L
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"Who said of his father and his motlior, I saw liira not,

Nor acknowledged his brethren, nor knew his own children ;

For they observed Tliy word,

And they kept Thy covenant.

They shall teach Jacob Thy judgments,

And Israel Thy Law
;

They shall put inccnso before Thee,

And whole burnt sacrifice upon Thine Altar.

Bless, Jehovah, his substance.

And accept the work of his hands !

Smite through the loins of them that rise against him,

And of them that hate him, that they rise not again.'

224. The usual explanation of this contrast may be seen in

the following note of the Rev. Thos. Scott :
—

Levi and Simeon had been left under a severe rebuke by Jacob. And the trilie

of Simeon had in no wise distinguished itself; on the contrary, it had been

notoriously guilty in the transgression of Baal-Peor, and was greatly reduced in

the wilderness. A portion, therefore, was assigned it within the let of Judah, with

which it was in great measure incorporated ; and, perhaps, for that reason it was

separately mentioned in this prophecy.

But the curse of Levi had been turned into a blessing, on account of the trans-

actions hero referred to. There were two Mvrihahs, one of which is also called

Masaah, where, probably, Aaron and the Levites remarkably distinguished them-

selves, in opposing the murmurs of the people. At the other Meribah Aaron was

found guilty, Num. sx. 10-13. Yet there is a tradition (!) that the tribe rf I^evi

approved themselves faithful. The prophet, however, in this passage seems to have

referred to some remarkable instances not elsewhere recorded, in which the Levites

were tried, and honourably distinguished themselves in the cause of God. In the

provocation of the golden calf, the Levites, at God's command, inflicted punishment

on the ringleaders, wdthout respect to rank or relation, and in a very zealous and

impartial manner, Ex. xxxii. 25-29. Perhaps some of their own tribe and near

relations were involved in that guilt, whom they no more spared than other

criminals. And, though men might censure this severity, yet God highly approved

of it, and honoured those who so honoured Him.

225. It is true that Zimri, 'a prince of a chief house among
the Simeonites,' was notoriously guilty, according to the story,

at Baal-Peor, N.xxv.14 : but there is no sij^^n whatever that

the tribe was more in fault than others. In that very sin of the

golden calf, Aaron himself, the head of the tribe of Levi, was

notoriously the chief offender. And, if the Levites spared not
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their/(i/A^rj», mothei'S, brothers, and children, then surely these

relatives of theirs must have been guilty of the sin; and so the

Levites themselves, as well as their leader, must have been

concerned in that transaction. There is no ground, tlierefore,

for supposing, as some have done, that Moses was ordered by

Divine instruction to change Jacob's curse into a blessing, in

reward for their dutiful conduct, so that they were still, indeed,

to be *

porti(med-out and scattered,' according to Jacob's words,

but now to be honourably dispersed in their twenty-four Levitical

cities. It would be strange, indeed, (if we were really bound

to believe that Jacob's infallible prophetical insight, as to the

future lot of his children, was displayed in this 'Blessing,') to

find that he foresaw the future glory of the tribe of Judah,

but had not the remotest idea of the splendour and dignity,

to which the tribe of Levi would attain.

2'JG. The real fact is that the '

Blessing of ]Moses,' as we

have pct-n in Part ITT, was composed at a much later date

than that, which we iiave been compelled by the facts of the

case to assign to the '

Blessing of Jacob,'—at a time when

the tribe of Levi was really held in liigh esteem and honour, and

vraa «
•

.-d, perhaps, by one who was himself a Levite

and a i'ncst- NN'hereas in the time of the Jehovist, their con-

dition, apparently, was as low, and their position as insigni-

ficant, as the words before us imply,
— so far, at least, as we

are able to gather from the facts narrated about them. This

is a most important and interesting ([uestion ; and it will be

n«*ccj««u7 to go into it at some length, and to endeavour to

make out more clearly what was the true history of the tribe.

227. But, indeed, one of the most decisive proofs of the

low condition of the Levites in the earlier part of David's

TO'."-.
•

this very fact itself that, in this passage of Genesis,

whi'it ."o many indications, as we have seen, show plainly to

have l>p«'n written about this very time, they are spoken nf in

Buch dispjiraging terms. It is evident that the writer kmw
L 3
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nothing whatever of this tribe having been appointed in the

most solemn manner, by express Divine command, as the chosen

tribe, to bear the sacred vessels, and minister in holy things,

and approach nearer to the presence of Jehovah than others.

It seems absolutely impossible that any one—at least, any pious

writer—living after the age of Moses, should have expressed

himself thus about the Levitcs, if the Books of Leviticus and

Numbers had been in existence in his time, and their laws in

operation to any extent.

228. Let us now see, however, what we can gather from the

historical Books to throw light upon this point. We pass over the

Book of Joshua, since that (as we have seen) must be regarded

as a part of the Pentateuch itself; and we come at once to the

Book of Judges, which relates the chief occurrences in Israel

immediately after the (supposed) settlement of the people by
Joslma in the Promised Land.

229. And here the first thing, which must surely strike the

attention of any thoughtful reader, is the utter absence of any

reference throughout the whole Book, professing to relate the

history of four hundred years,
—

except in the two episodes intro-

duced in the end,—even to the existence of Levites or Levitical

Priests, as persons solemnly set apart for religious duties, much

less to that high honour or distinction which the laws of the

Pentateuch assign to them. There is no mention whatever

made of them in the Song of Deborah, where nine of the

tribes are named. And yet is it conceivable that a Prophetess,

in such a pious song of thanksgiving, would have made no

reference whatever to Priest or Levile, Ark or Tabernacle, if

really these institutions existed, and were held in Ijigh esteem

at the time ? We shall have to consider the history of each

of these four points separately, at full length, in its proper

place, though not in this Part of our Work. At present, w^e

are concerned only with the Levites. And these, as a tribe, are
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never once mentioned in the Book of Judgos, from the fiiht

chapter of the Book to the hist, nor in its Appendix, the Book

.-f Kuth, And the only two instances, in which the name

Levite occurs, are cases which fully bear out ine statement,

that they had not at that time any such position of dignity

and wealth, as the Pentateuch assigns to them,—no cities of

their own, no maintenance, no tithes from the offerings of the

jK'ople.

230. Thus in Ju. xvii.7-xviii.31 we read of—
' a young man out of Bfthlehem-Judah, of the family of Judah, who vrna a

I., vite, and he sojourned there. And the man departed out of the city from Beth-

K'hem-Judah, to sojourn tt/ure he could Jind a place.'

Accordingly, he comes to the house of ^licah, 'a man of

Mount Ephraim,' and is glad to engage himself to be his

priest, for his food and clothing, and a small sum of money, ten

shekels,* annually.

Mifah consecrated the Levite, and the young jnan became his Priest, and
' se of Micah.' Ju.iTii.r2.

Alter thi.<i there comes a party of Danites
;
—

:»t into Mie;i'
,
and fetched the carved image, the ephod,

and themollci. „• . Then said the Priest unto them, 'What do

:-.oy said unto him, 'Hold thy peace, lay thine hand upon thy mouth,
< ith u», and be with ua a father and a Priest. Is it better for thee to be a

use of one man, or that thou be a Priest unto a tribe and a family

.'wii ihe Priest's heart was glad, and he took the ephod, and the

! and the graven image, and went in the midit of the people Ai\<i

t!i<- .-•iiMroD of Dan set up the graven image. And Jonathan, the son of Gershom,

h, ho and his sons, were Priests to the tribe of Dan, until the

u I > .ji i;jf
1.1^.11 viiy of the land.' Ju.xviii.18-30.

231. On the above passage we remark as follows :
—

(i) T ••• is evidently r«*giirded as a mere straggler, having no hnuso or

^- ' ••• • 'o— no Bup[)ort from titla-s and ofli-rings. Ho 'goes
. .1 plaof.'

' III may L" cbtiniattJ Iruiu Vhu i-oimimiid,
'

tliat thu

'I' '' ^ :,-.... the jH>or shall not (five Ua», \X\M\ halJ'-^'t,\n\iA, ^h^tk

th<7 give an oflV-ring unto Jvhuvuh, to uako aa atouemcut for your soula.'

F. Ill 15.
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(ii) It is noticealilp tliiit tlie writer does not record this story, as if he were

(xcccdivgly .shochd at the idohitroii.s proceedings of Micah, the Lovite, and tliu

Danites. lie seems to write of the transaction as if it wer? soinetliing not at all

extraordinary in his times for a man to have a 'graven imago' and 'teraphim
'

in

liis house, in direct violation of tlie laws of the I'entateucii, E.xx.4, L.xxvi.l,

IXiv.16, v.<S, xxvii.l/i. Nor can m'c bo much sui'prised at this, since even David

Jiad 'teraphim' in his house, lS.xix.13, though in our E.V. it appears merely as

au '

inmge.'

(iii) There is no indication that even the Levite himself, or any of his em-

ployers, had any fear of the solemn charges of the Levitical Law hefoi-e their eyes.

The man of ALnint Ephraim consccratis him—he becomes a |J?-/('6-i!— he ministers

to iduls
;
he then goes away contentedly with the Danites to act as their priest ;

they exchange him for a Manassite (whether thi-ough his death, or for some other

ri'ason) ;
and this Manassite and his sons continue to act as priests to the tribe of

Dan for a considerable time. Or if with many ei'itics we read ntJ'JD, 'Moses,'

for
n.lL;'5?P)

'

Manasseii,' it is still more amazing, on the traditionary view, that the

' son of Moses '

should have taken part in such irregular proceedings ;
but he and

his descendants would, of course, have been Levitrs.

(iv) We may add also that, as the story now stands, Phinehas, the son of

Eleazar, the son of Aaron, still lived, and ' stood before the Ark in tJiusc days,'

XX.28,
—that is, in the days of the affair about Gibeah, xix.l, before M'hich Laish

had already rec(!ived the name of Dan, according to the narrative in xviii.29.

LTpon the traditionary view, it must certainly seem strange that Phinehas, who had

;;ctually received the promise of an everlasting priesthood because of his zeal for

God on a former occasion, N.xxv.6-15, and who was sent by Joshua to warn the

trans-Jordanic tribes of the trespass they were committing, in building another

altar beside the Altar before the Tabernacle, Jo.xxii.13, &c., should now have

permitted the setting up of a graven image, in direct breach of the Second Com-

mandment, not onl}' in the distant outpost of Dan, but in Mount Ej^ihraiiji, not far

from the Tabernacle itself.

(v) But the parenthetical passage about the Ark and Phinehas, Ju.xx.27*,28'>,

has all the appearance of being a later interpolation in the original story. And

in (11.460,461) we have shown that, very probably, the notice in Ju.xviii.30, about

'

Jonathan, the son of Gershom, the son of Manasseh (or Moses), and his sons being

priests to the tribe of Dan until the Captivity of the land,' is also an interpolation

inserted after the Captivity of the Ten Tribes.

232. Upon the whole, however, it is pkdn that this ' Levite
'

is spoken of as being in a very low and impoverished condition,

and certainly as having very little regard for, and apparently

very little knowledge of, the commands and threatenings of the

Mosaic Law. It may be said that the general neglect of the

Levites as a tribe, which is implied not only in this story, but
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tliroughout the whole liouk of Ju(i»,'es, arose from the disordered

state of the times, which had hecoine thoroughly irreligious,

and had lost all due veneration for the laws of Moses
; and the

ahject circumstances of this young man may be ascribed to his

own disorderly or profligate conduct. So writes Mr. Scott:—
Thia man's father was a Levite, but by marriage he was allied to the tribe of

JuJab, and so had been a sojourner at Bethlehem. 13ut ho left that place to seek

•^me other situation. Perhaps, in those unquiet times, the tithes were not paid

'fTif rtgularly. Yet it can hardly be supposed that a Levite of good character

constrained, from mere want, to ramble like a vagabond. He seems to have

.1 a man of unsettled disposition, who did not choose to be under the control of''

the Priests.

233. At present, however, we are concerned only with the facts

themselves, as indications of the probable state of the Levites in

the time of David, to which the rest of the evidence has been

clearly pointing, as the time of the composition of this Chapter of

Genesis. We find, then, that in the whole Book of Judges

there is no sign of respect paid to the tribe of Levi. It is not

even alluded to in the Song of Deborah : in the story, which we

have just been considering, the Levite is a needy vagabond ;

and in that which follows, xix,xx, he is just such another poor

.straggler, who lived not in any
* Levitical city,' but '

sojourned

on the side of Mount Kphraim,' xi.x.l. He says in his story

that he was going with his concubine to the ' House of Jehovah,'

f.l8,- it might be, to minister, or it might be only for some

private reli^ous purpose of his own, as Elkanah did regularly,

year by year, in the time of Eli,LS.i.3. Fur no intimation what-

ever is given that he had any charge at the Tabernacle, any

sacred office or duty, as a Levite, which he was going to perform

there. If he had, however, we have sufficient proof how lightly

it was esteemed in those days by the treatment which he
received^

xix.l-'li.

2:i I. It may be said, indeed, that Micah's words in Ju.xvii.1.3—
' Now know I iLut Jvhovuh will do mo good, seeing I have a U vtte to my

pri'Kl
'—

imply that a certain sort of .^acreduess of character attachod in
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those days to a Levite. Perhaps, this may be true
;
and j^et it by

no means follows certainly from this passage. For the Hebrew

says distinctly, 'seeing I have the Levite (
= this Levite) for a

priest '; and ' a Levite' would be expressed properly by ""Q '^''^,

' a man of Levi,' as it is in xix.l. The point of the words seems

rather to be, not that Micah has secured a Levite for sacred offices,

but that he has a man now regularly engaged, consecrated and

set apart by himself, supported and paid by himself, to be his

priest,
—in short, that he has established regular religious

worship in his house, has built himself a private chapel, and

engaged a man to act as '

chaplain.' In fact, there is nothing

here to show that, if any other straggler
—

say, a man of the

other dependent tribe, a poor Simeonite—had come, like this

Levite, seeking
' a place where he might lodge,' and had been

willing to be consecrated on the same terms, Micah would

not have taken him quite as readily, and said quite as confi-

dently,
—

' Now know I that it will go well with me, seeing that I have this Simeonite

for a priest.'

23.). It is possible, then, that the Levites existed already, in

the time of the Judges and afterwards, as a sacred caste, having

been set apart for religious offices in Eg}q)t or during the march

to Canaan, but, of course, in some natural way, very different

from that described in the Pentateuch. But this view derives

no distinct support from anything which we read in the Book of

Judges ; and it is rather negatived, than otherwise, by the

manner in which the two Levites are introduced, and especially

by the strange silence of the Song of Deborah as to any
such sacred privileges and duties of the tribe, nay, as to its very

name and existence. And the Song of Deborah, we must

remember, reflects the spirit of the time in which it was written

— which we believe to be the latter part of David's reign. If

we are right in tins, it would follow that even in that day the

tribe had not yet attained a position and influence, which
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required its being mentioned with any special respect. Or else,

we must conclude that the writer, throwing himself as much as

possible into the spirit of Deborah's time, was well aware that

in those days there was no such respect paid to the Levites.

230. We repeat, however, we are not now required to decide

the question as to the real origin of the Levites, or to determine

\\ liether they existed, from the first entrance into Canaan, as a

>acred Ciiste, or whether, as some suppose, their being coupled

with Simeon, in the passage of Genesis before us, shows that

their lot had been hitherto very much the same as that of Simeon,

that of poor and needy, landless, wanderers,—'

portioned out in

Jacob and scattered in Israel' The question at present is merely

this : What was their condition about the second decjxde of

David's reign, when the Chapter before us, as we believe, was

written ? We have tracked the notices about them in the Book

of Juflges: in Ruth they are not named: let us now see what

we may gather from the Book of Samuel.

237. The first mention of the Levites in the Book of Samuel is

in l.S.vi.lo, when an interval of about hvo centuHes and a half

had elapsed since the above two events ; and this, indeed, is the

first mention in the history, after the Pentateuch and Book of

Joshua, of the Levites as acting in any official capacity :
—

' ' ' ' ^
''fs took down tlio .Aj-k of Jehovah, and the coft«r that was in it,

wilt ^
- of gold Were, and put them on the great stoue.'

This certainly seems at first sight to be a plain recognition of

the official position of the Levites according to the Mosaic Law :

for it U'cw the duty
—not indeed of the Levites generally, but—

<.f the *8onfl of Kohath,' to carry the Ark, N.iv.l-lo. But it

will be Been that the Levites appear here upon the scene very
'.

.'',.\y and suddenly. Not a word is said to introduce them,
i.'i ...• they named in the history for some centuries before, or

lor a Century after, this event. Only in this one single verse,

'•.].'>, they appear at the criticjd uiument to take down the Ark,
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which according to the Law, N.i.51, it was imlawfu], on pain of

death, for any mere layman to do.

238. Bnt it was just as unbivvful for common Levites to touclt

the Ark : they were not to come near to Lear it, until the Priests

had first duly covered it :
—

' When Aaron and his sons have made an end of covering the Sanctuary and

all the vessels of the Sanctuary, aftir that the sons of Koliath shall come to hear

it : but they shall not touch any holy thing, lest they die,' N.iv.l5
;

'

They (the Kohathites) shall not go in to see when the holy things are covered,

lest they die,' v.20.

Will it be said that the necessity of the case excused them ?

But, according to the story, Uzzali was struck dead for

putting forth his hand to save the Ark from falling, 2S.vi.6,7.

And Uzzah was the son of Abinadab, in whose house the Ark

was kept so long at Gibeah, '?'.3,4, and whose grandfather, it

would seem,
' Eleazar son of Abinadab,' was ' sanctified to keep

the Ark '

in Samuel's time, iS.vii.l. Either then Eleazar was

a layman, and yet he had charge of the Ark, or he was a Levite,

and therefore Uzzah was a Levite, and his offence of touching

the Ark merely to stay it was j^unished with death !

239. Will it be said, Bethshemesh was a '

city of the priests,'

Jo.xxi.l6, and these Levites, doubtless, were priests, who lived

at Bethshemesh, and who ' offered burnt offering and sacrificed

sacrifices the same day to Jehovah,' LS.vi.15? Yet how did

these priests, if they knew the Law, dare to offer sacrifice in an

imconsecrated place, upon this stone, instead of on the Altar

before the Tabernacle, D.xii.13,14, Jo.xxii.29 ? Or, if it be said,

the presence of the Ark consecrated the stone, and made this

exceptional act allowable, yet how did they dare to offer as a

hurnt-o^ermg milch-kine, v. 14, when the Law had distinctly

commanded,—
'If his oiFering be a burnf-sacvi&ce of the herd, let him offer a male without

blemish' ? L.i.3.

240. Thus on all hands we are met with difficulties, and

direct contradictions to the strict injunctions of the Mosaic

Law. When, however, we look closely at the connection in
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which r.lo stands, we shall see very plainly that it is a later

iuterpohitiou into the original story. For just before we read,—
And they of B«'thsheniosh were reaping their wheat-harvest in the valley ;

.inJ they lifted up their eyes, and saw the ^ij-k, and rejoiced to see it. And the

to the fiiKl of Joshua the Bctlishcniite, and stood tlure, where there

- one ; and they dave the wood of tfte cart, and offered the kinc a bumt-

itg unit) Jehovah,' v.13,14.

And then, after this—after the cart had been broken u'p and

I'lnmt—we are told that 'the Levites took down the Ark' from

the cart, and 'placed it on the great stone,' on which, apparently,

the kine had just been offered, and it is added—
the men of Bethshemesh offered bumt-offerings and sacrificed sacrifices the

same day unto Jeho\iih
'—

when we have just be ii t .Id that they had 'offered the kine I'

241. In short, the verse about 'the Levites' quite obstructs

the fluw of the narrative in iS.vi, and introduces several dis-

crepancies. It has plainly been inserted by a later band, in

order to avoid the appearance of a sacrilegious act in the ori-

ginal story, if any but ' Levites
'

were permitted to handle the

Ark ; and by
' Levites

'

probably are meant '

priests,' as always

in the later history. Hencstenberg, indeed, says, ii.58 :
—

'I dly is a selfmade one. The first sacrifice was presented not on the

fvirt
.i I..' ii.iittbitanta of Bethshemesh, but on the part of the Philistines, and/i>r

ihi-in, if not by them. That this act principa/ittr, if not also viiiiistrriulitiT,

b«loDgrd to the rhilistines, we infer not only on the grounds already adduced by
.SciiuiD, Pi>. that 'this sacrifice is mentioned separately, and that to the Bethshe-

I,
• • •' ':• other bumt-offerings and sacrifices are presently attributed,' but

- 'and they clave the wood Sic.,' naturally can be referred only to

the I'hiliittbM, sinco up to this time they had been the only persons who had to

io «rith the Ark, the taking-down by the Levites not being mentioned till t'.15.

' '

-tory, the kine were not driven, but left to themselves to

. . K «'S.9. and the '

lords of the i'liilihtines followed behind

ihey reached the border of Bethshemesh,' f.l'i, while the kino went on, and

into the field of Joshua, t'.14. The Betlishemitcs were 'reaping'; thry
'

; thfy 'saw the Ark,' and thei/
'

rejoiw'^l to see it,' t'.l.l.

on— ' And the Ark came into the fitld of Joshua
; and they

•ihemites) clnvo the wood and offi-red the kinc,' r. 14. And

tStco it i» said,
' when the five lords of tlie rhilistines hud »un it (not

' hud sucri-

:. -od '), they returned to Ekrou the same day.'
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242. In fact Hengstenbeeg has to eke out his explanation

thus :
—

As it is not allowable to have recourse to a corruption or interpolation, unless

every other mode of explanation fails, it must be admitted that the author follows

not a chronological order, but an arrangement founded on the different parties

engaged in the transaction, and thus everything will be in its proper place. He

relates what the Philistines did—they sacrificed the kine (A)
—then what the

Israelites did, i.e. (i) the Levitcs, on whom according to the Law the carrying of

the Ark devolved—they took it down and placed it on the great stone (B)
—

(ii) tlie

Bcthshemitcs,—ihey offered sacrifices (C). Thus everything is most suitably

arranged. The author might the more readily adopt this method, since the chrono-

logical order, w>. B (the taking-down of the Ark), A (the sacrifice of the Phihs-

tines), C (the sacrifice of the Bethshemites)—is self-evident.

Eather, it is
' self-evident

'

that the story, as it stands, is con-

tradictory, and that I'.la, about the '

J.cvites,' is an interpolation.

243. After this, more tlian a century elapses before the name
' Levite

'

occurs again in the more authentic history. Then we

read, 2S.xv.24, that when David fled from Jerusalem before his

son Absalom,—
' Zadok also and all the Levites were with him, bearing the Ark of the Cove-

nant of God.'

At tliis time, then, the Levites, it would seem, w^ere certainly

employed in sacred offices
;
and such words as those addressed

to them in Gr.xlix.7 would hardly, w^e must suppose, have been

written in this age about them. This furnishes us, therefore,

with a date, b. c. 1023, after which the '

Blessing of Jacob
'

could

scarcely have been written. We have already set the date of

its composition (199) about twenty years previously
—

perhaps,

about the time referred to in 2S.vii, wdien David ' sat In his

house,' and ' Jehovah had given him rest round about from

all his enemies '—for a time, at least, for some of his great

conquests follow afterwards, viii—and he thought of building a

House for Jehovah, and received the promise of an everlasting

kingdom, vii.lG.

244. Yet up to this time there is no indication in his history

of any respect being paid to the Levites. When David brings
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lip the Ark to Jerusalem, 2.S.vi.l, not a word is said aLout tlie

Levites carrying it, or even being present on the occasion. No

mention, in fjict, is made of Priest or Levlte. Nay, the

express commands of the Pentateuch were flatly disobeyed in

the matter. *

They set the Ark of Elohim upon a new cart,'

we are told, f.3, where
*

they
'

refers plainly to David and all

the people that were with him,' v.2. If it be said that these

included Priests and Levites—though it is very strange that

these should not be even mentioned—yet why, then, did not

the Priests * cover' the Ark and the Levites *

carry' it, as they

are supposed to have done during so many long marches in the

wilderness, and as they were expressly commanded to do, N.iv.lo?

242. So it is David, who 'sacrifices oxen and fatlings,' i'.13,

—even as Samuel and Saul, though neither of them a Priest,

had done repeatedly before him. David wears a ' linen ephod,'

f.l4, the Priestly dress. And then we read—
'

viJ and all the Ilouse of Israel brought up the Ark of Johovah, and set it

in th. i.iiht of the Tabtrnaclf that David had pitched for it, and David

.5 and ptact-offeringB before Jehovah. And, as -soon as David

had made an end of offering burnt-offerings and peace-offerings, he bleastd the

peofJt in tkt Name of J hovah of Hosts' 1. 15, 17, 18.

We should have expected surely, on the traditionary view,

that the Hi<jh Priest, and not David, would have blessed the

p«»ople on this solemn occaaion, as in L.ix.22—
' And Aaron lifted up his hand toward the people and blessed them,'—

in accordance with the direction in N.vi.23-27,—
'

8p«ak unto Aaron and unto his sous, saying. On this wise je shall bless the

children of iMrael, saying unto them,

^

keep theo !

to sliiiio upon thee and be gracious to thee !

mtenanco ujwn theo and give tlieo peace !

And they shall put My Name u|>on the Children of Israel, and I will ble«>8

tbt-m.'

24r». It may, of course, be said that David 'sacrificed' hi/

• of a Priest, though this can hanlly be said of his
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'

blessing.' Elat there is no indication in the story that David did

so, or that Saul or Samuel did so. Thus we read as follows :
—

' And Saul said, Bring hither a bnrnt-offering to mo and peace-ofiFerings. And

ho offered the burut-ofFering,' lS.xiii.9 ;

'And Savnu'l took a sucking-lamb, and offered it for a burnt-offering unto

Jehovah,' lS.\'ii.9 ;

just as we have had also in Genesis,—
' And Noah built an altar to Jehovah, . . . and he offered burnt-offerings ujion

the altar,' viii.20
;

'And Israel sacrificed sacrifices unto the Elohim of his father Isaac,' xlvi.l.

247. In sliort, exactly as in the Book of Judges, Gideon the

Manassite, vi.26,27, and Manoah tlie Danite, xiii.l9, offer

sacrifices themselves,—plainly without the intervention of a

Priest or Levite,
—so here there would be no doubt, except for

its directly contradicting the laws of the Pentateuch, that

David did actually in his own person offer the sacrifices on this

occasion,
—that is, he did not himself kill the animals, but he

'blessed the sacrifice,' lS.ix.13, and performed what other

ceremonies constituted in those days the act of '

offering.'

248. Just so we find it stated in lK.viii.55 that Solomon
' hlessed the congregation of Israel,' and in ^.64 that Solomon

'consecrated the middle of the court that was before the House

of Jehovah,' and in ix.25 that Solomon 'offered incense upon

the Altar that was before Jehovah,'—which last act lie could

hardly have done '

by menus of the Priests,' any more than the

first. Yet for offering incense, Korah, though a Levite, and

Dathan and Abiram were destroyed, N.xvi, ajid their brazen

censers made into a covering for the Altar,—
'to he a memorial unto the children of Israel, that no stranger, rrhich is not of

the seed of Aaron, come near to offer incense before Jehovah, that he be not as

Korah and his company,' vAQ ;

and for attempting to do it, according to the Chronicler,

2Ch.xxvi. 16-21, Solomon's descendant. King Uzziah, was in

later days stricken with leprosy.
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CILVrTER XV.

Tin: LEVITES IN THE TIME OF DAVID.

249. We have thus seen sufficient proof that at the time

when we suppose 'Jacob's Blessing' to have been written—
perhaps, about the time of the bringing up of the Ark, or not long

after it,
— the Levites must have been, to all appearance, in a

low and insignificant position. Not only are they not named

in the history of 2S.vi, but in the very Psalm, Ixviii, which is

believed generally (and we also believe this) to have been

written on this very occasion, of the bringing-up of the Ark to

Mount Zion, not the slightest reference is made to the tribe of

Levi, as having any special duties on that occasion, or any

jrjH'cial rank and privileges in Israel, nor are they even men-

tioned at all, although Benjamin, Judah, Zebulun, and Naphtali,

are each expressly named, r.27. And the Levites are equally

ignored io Ps.lx, which belongs most pro1)ably to a somewhat

later period of the same age, and in which Gilead and ]\Ianasseh,

Ephraim and Judah are especially mentioned, v.l.

200. Nay, all the conditions of the Priesthood, as we gather

them from the more authentic history, were in those days utterly

at variance with the laws and examples of the Pentateuch. In

David's time, 2.S.viii. 17, and in Solomon's, lK.iv.4, we have two

chii'f prie«ta, instead of one, like Aaron, Eleazar, or Pliinebas.

And the two are not father and son, or elder and vounjrer

brothers, but apparently not closely related to each other, and

in Solomon's days in direct oppositiou and hostility to each
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other, lK.i.7,8,25,26. And accordingly Solomon, a youth of

eighteen, Hhrusts out' Abiathar, lK.ii.27, the older of the

two chief priests, and therefore, if any, the tnie High-Priest,

'anointed with the holy oil,' L.xxi.lO, X.xxxv.25, who 'hare

the Ark before David his father,' and ' Zadok the Priest did

the king put in his room,' lK.ii.35. It is plain
—whatever

may have been the case in later or in earlier days
—the

'

priests
'

of the time of David and Solomon were merely

nominees of the king's own appointment ;
and as such they are

ranked among the king's chief officers, but low dotvn in the list,

2S.viii.lG-18, lK.iv.2-6, instead of at the head of all, in accor-

dance with the Pentateuch, where Aaron ranks everywhere nest

to Moses, and Eleazar to Joshua, or even before him, Jo.xiv.l.

251. When, therefore, we read of '

Zadok, and all the Levites

with hiuTi,' in attendance upon David in his flight, bearing out

of Jerusalem the Ark of the covenant, and of Abiathar '
(joinGf-

up
'

with David also, 2S.xv.24, and of Z adok and Abiathar

being sent back with the Ark to stay in the city, and do their

best to keep it for David, t'.29, we have evidence certainly that

there were Levites attached at that time to the Sanctuary,

with twc) Priests at their head ;
but we have no ground to infer

that the former were a numerous and influential bod}", or the

latter were invested with anything like the power and dignity

which are ascribed to them in the Pentateuch. In Josiah's time,

when, no doubt, the Priests had considerable influence, there

was one ' chief Priest,' some ' Priests of the second order,' and

others, 'keepers of the door,' 2K.xxiii.4, who are expressly

called * Priests
'

in 2K.xii.9. In Zedekiah's days, there were

only five Priests altogether ministering in the Temple, 2K.xxv.

18, 'a chief and a 'second' Priest, and three 'doorkeepers.' It

is probable that in David's time, in the Tabernacle, and still

more in Solomon's time in the Temple, there was a larger

number of Levites in attendance upon the two chief Priests.

Yet, until David set up the Tabernacle on Mount Zion, in con-
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nection with which lie probably calk-il into activity some number

of the Levites, there appears no sign of their having at all

emerged from the obscurity, in which for some centuries at least

before that time they appear to have been lying.

'2'i2. But the question arises, was Samuel himself a Lente ?

We read in iS.i.l, that Samuel's father ElkanaL was—
• a man of Ramathaim-Zophim, of Mount Ephraim. . . an Ephrathite.'*

Hire there would be no doubt that tlie epithet
*

Ephrathite,'

when used of a man living in ' Mount Ephraim,' means
'

Ephraimite,'' as it does in lK.xi.26, where we read of 'Jero-

boam, the son of Nebat, an Ephrathite, of Zereda.' But then

we come upon the difficulty (upon the traditionary view) that

Samuel, an Ephraimite, should be found discharging so many
duties peculiar to Levites. And this, of course, is assumed to

have been impossible, and would in fact have been impossible,

if the Pentateuch really existed in that age.

25.'}. Accordingly, it is usual to explain the word '

Ephrathite
'

as meaning here a man of Bethlehem-i?p/t/'a^a, as in fact it

•
i

'

'lim to bo tho Ramah of Samuel, none of them, liowevcr, in

the tril .

.., .......:. All tlmt we know certainly about tho place is that it was

oo an eminence, aa its name Ramah implies, and was situated somowhero south of

Gibeah, the birth-place of Saul. From the dual form of tho name, Eamathaim, it

mi{;ht be inferred that it was an eminence with a double height, on which, no

doubt, in times of danger, the '

watchers,' Zophim, took their station. From tho

text it is plain that Elkanah was either living at Ramah, though born in Mount

Ephraim, or vice versd. We assume (with Dean Stakley) tho former, because wo

! afterwurds ha%-ing his homo at Ilamah, lS.vii.l7, and it seems most

m . V
•' ' of residence should ^r«< be mentioned, and then tho place of

birtlj. uvlet'h note, Sinai and Falistine, j>.21i.

It iit noticeable that the country near Ramah ia called in lS.ix.5, 'the land of

was Samuel's grandfather, iS.i.l. So in Zululand, a certain dis-

*'
'tbo land of Miigwaza,' from a grandfather of tho

i
1 there. Is there any connection between the uumo

of the man Zuph (t\'\^),
and the name of tho town, Uumnl}jaim-Zt>/jAim (D'P^V)?

Tho LXX liaa here a singular reading if Na<rl/3 'Efpai/i. us if for *;in5}< ^lIVp,
wl bc«!n nal £'"^2^ ^''V'S-

Vi'i.. III. M
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does in E.i.2, lS.xvii.l2. And, though indeed a man of

Bethlehem-Ephrata, which was a city of Judah and not a

Levitical city, would naturally have been a man of Judah, as

in both the cases just quoted, yet, it is said, Elkanah may have

been a Levite, who formerly lived in Bethlehem, though he now

lived in Mount Ephraim, as we read elsewhere of—
'

;i young m;in out of Bethlehem-Judali, out of a family of JuJuh, and he was

a Levite,' Ju.xvii.7.

And, in support of this view, great stress is naturally laid upon
the statement of the Chronicler, iCh.vi. 33-38, where the

genealogy of Heman, Samuel's grandson, is traced up to Levi.

254. On this we observe as follows.

(i) If Elkanah was a Levite, the difficulty is not really

removed. For he certainly was not a Priest, and yet we find

Samuel acting repeatedly in the Priest's office, LS.vii.9,x.8,

which according to the Pentateuch it was forbidden to do under

pain of death, N.iv.9.

(ii) If Samuel was a Levite by birth or was believed by the

WTiter of LS.i-iii to have been a Levite, what is the meaning of

the language ascribed to Hannah, lS.i.28,
—

'

therefore also have I lent him to Jehovah, as long as he liveth he shall be

lent to Jehovah,'—
since he belonged by the Mosaic Law to Jehovah from his

birth?

(iii) If Elkanah was, indeed, a Levite, surely this woidd

have been stated in IS.i.l, where the description given of him

is very circumstantial,
—

' a certain man [why not a ' certain Levite,' as in Ju.xix. 1 ?J of Ramathaim-

Zophim, of Mount Ephraim, and his name was Elkanah, tlie son of Jeroham, the

son of Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of Zuph, an Ephrathite.'

(iv) The term Ephrathite could surely not have been used for

a Levite, who was horn in Mount Ephraim and was now living

at Eamah, merely because he had formerly sojourned for a time

in the town of Bethlehem. The young man in Ju.xvii.7 is not

called an Ephrathite because he had lived in Bethlehem, but a
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l^-vilc— *
I am a Levite of Bethlehem-Judali,' v.9. If Elkanah

had either been born at Bethlehem, or had been living there at

the tiiue referred to iu LS.i, it is conceivable that he mi-^ht

have been calleil an Ephnithite. But he Avas born of a family

settled iu Mount Ephraim, and he was living at Ramah.

255. The description of this young man, a Levite,
* out of

Bethlehem-Judah, out of a family of Jiulah,^ is certainly re-

markable. Keil's note is as follows. Bill. Comm.ui.2).329 :
—

Bethlehem was not » Leritical town. The young Levite out of Bethlehem was

neither bom there, nor had the right of citizenship there : he only sojourned there

for ii time as a stranger. Also the further datum as to his origin,
' out of a family

of Judah,' is not so to be undenrtood as if he hud been a descendant from a family

of the tribe of Judah ; but it is only said that he belonged to the Levites who

dwelt in the tribe of Judah, and were reckoned in a civil point of view to this

fri! .-. At the division of the land, it is true, only the priests had their towns

ailoit'.^l in the tribes of Judah and Simeon, Jo.xxi.9-19; whereas the other Levites,

even the families of Kohath which were not of the priestly order, obtained their

towns in the other tribes, Jo.ixi.20, &c. Meanwhile, many of the towns, which

w- " ' ' '

cnt tribes, remained even long after the partition of the

la;.>: ... -. -i the Canaauitts, and the Israelites did not immediately

enter upon '. .i uncontested possession of their inheritance. And so also some

towns, which were ullolted to the Leritee, might easily remain in the possession of

th' ' nd the Levites might be compelled in consiquenee to seek admission

•• .So, too, some Levites, who did not wish to undertake the duties

•M by the Law, might wander out of the Levitical towns, and seek

elaewhere some means of livelihood.

But there is not the slightest indication in the history that

tlie Levites ever lived in their ' Levitical cities,' or that any

such cities ever existed If Samuel was a Levite, he lived at

liamak, lS.vii.17, which was not a Levitical or Priestly city,

nor wa« Nob, though called the '

city of the Priests,' lS..\x.ll-19.

Thf fact is that, up to David's time, the Levites seem to have

had no homes at all ; but to have taken up their abodes where

tl '•' ''ould iu the * families' of other tribes.

'-.A'}. Ufjon the whole we conclude that Samuel, the Elohist,

waa probably not a Levite, but an Ephraimite by birth, as wtil

a.«! his disciple, the Jehovi.st (174, 201
).

And so judges Kuenk.n,

M '2
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Enr/. Ed. 2^'1'75, ill common with most modern liberal critics. At

all events, there is no trace in his history of any connection with

the Levitical system of the Pentateuch. It is, in fact, incredible

that, if he had really been a Levite, to whom according to tlie

Law belonged especially the care of Divine things, he would have

allowed the Sacred Ark to be laid aside, like a piece of useless

lumber, in the house of Abiiiadab, iS.vii.l, where it remained

during- all the rest of his life and altogether for eighty years.

Still less can we suppose that Samuel, a Levite, with the

Pentateuch in his hands, woidd have set the jDeople an example

of direct disobedience to the plain injunctions of the Law, by

'building an altar to Jehovah at Ramah,'' IS.vii.l 7, beside the

Altar that was before the Tabernacle, and by offering sacrifices

at Gilgal, LS.x.8, xi.15.

257. It is true, the Chronicler, writing long after the Cap-

tivity, traces up very distinctly the genealogy of Samuel to

Levi, lCh.vi.33-38. But this must be classed with other

instances, which we have had before us, of the untrustworthy

character of this writer's statements. It is useless and wrong

to disguise the matter : it would be treason to the Truth itself

to do so. The Chronicler's data are manifestly very strongly

coloured in numerous instances by the desire to show in former

days some signs of close conformity with the directions of the

Law or of some evil consequences resulting from the neglect of

them. And whatever he says bearing upon matters connected

with the Priesthood or the Levites,
—to which body he seems to

have belonged (11.234)
—must be received at all times with

great caution, and must often be rejected altogether.

258. Thus we have seen that the Book of Samuel gives not

the least indication of the tribe of Levi being distinguished in

any way, for their numbers, dignity, or influence, in the time of

David, and especially is altogether silent as to any great body

of Priests and Levites having been present on the occasion of
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brinjpng up the Ark to Jernsalem, 2S.vi. Ou the contrary,

this sui»positioii is distinctly negatived by the facts actually

stated. Instead of the Priests covering and the Levites bearing

the Ark,—as the Law enjoined, as they are said to liave done

throughout the long marches in the wilderness, and as tliey

surely would have done if they had really been present,
—Ave

rejid that the Ark was put upon a ' new cart,' and—
'

Uzz^h and Ahio, the sons of Abinadab, dravc the new cart . . , and Ahio

ittnt if/ore the Ark,^ r.3,4
—

while Uzzah evidently walked behind or beside it, and so put

out his hand to stay it, r.6. Not a word is said about Priests

or Levites in the whole narrative.

'13{). If, however, we now turn to the Chro7iiclei''s report of

the very same transaction, we perceive at once a wonderful

ditTerence. Here the Priest and Levite occupy the most

prominent place, and fill the whole foreground of the picture,

appearing everywhere in great force and activity, and yet in

such a way as to throw complete discredit upon the whole

account. Thus we are first told that, among those who ' came

to David to Hebron to turn the kingdom of Saul to him,' there

were 4,600 Levites and 3,700 Priests—
' and with them Zadok, a young man mighty of valour, and of his father's

bouM twenty-and-two captains,' lCh.xii.26-28.

Then we read that David consulted with the '

captains of

thousands and hundreds and with every leader,'
—with Zadok,

therefore, and his '

twenty-two captains
'

of the * sons of Aaron'

among the rest—aboiit the matter of bringing up the Ark, and

gathered 'all Israel together
'

for the purpose, r.5 ; including,

we muat suppose, above all others these 8,300 'Priests and

Levites,' or some large proportion of them. Nay, they were

ixprt.-.sly to be summoned on the occasion:—
'And Darid aoid unto all the cungregntion of Israel, If it .. - :.; ^ ^J unto yon,

and that it bo of Jchorah our God, let ua stnd abroad unto our bn-thren every-

wberv that aro left in nil the land of Isruel, ami with them also to the I'n'esU and
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Levitcs which are in their cities and suburbs, that they may gather themselves unto

us ; and let us bring again the Ark of our God to us.' lCh.xiii.2.

260. And yet, evoi accordinrj to the Chronicler, after all

this consultation and gathering, David makes use of laymen
alone to remove the Ark in the first instance ! For it is only

when warned by the death of Uzzah that David is made to

say,—
' None ought to carry the Ark of God but the Lcvilcs

; for them liath Jehovah

chosen to carry the Ark of God and to minister unto Him for ever . . . For,

because ye did it not at the first, Jehovah our God made a broach upon us, for that

we sought Him not after the due order. So the Fricsts and the Levitcs sanctified

themselves to bring up the Ark of Jehovah, the God of Israel. And the children

of the Levites hare the Ark of God vpon their shoulders with the staves thereon, as

Moses commanded according to the tvord of Jehovah,' lCh.xv.2,13-15.

And the numbers of the ' Priests and Levites,' who attended on

the occasion, are carefully registered, vA-\2 :
—

' And David assembled the children of Aaron an<l the Levites,—of the sons of

Kohath, Uriel the chief, and his brethren, 120,—of tlae sons of Morari, Asaiah the

chief, and his brethren, 220,—of the sons of Gershom, Joel tlie chief, and his

brethren, 130,—of the sons of Elizaphan, Shemaiah the chief, and liis brethren,

200,
—of the sons of Hebron, Eliol the chief, and his brethren, SO— of the sons of

Uzziel, Amminadab the chief, and his brethren, 112.'

261. Thus even on this second gathering of the Priests and

Levites, when they had been already warned by the death of

Uzzah of the sin committed on the first occasion, in employing

lajrmen to move the Ark,—when '
all Israel

' had been again

summoned, xiii.5, xv.3, and the ' sons of Aaron and the Levites
'

again assembled, xiii.2, xv.4, to take their part on this great

religious occasion,
—

only 862 Levites and 2 Priests, xv.ll,

attended, out of 4,600 Levites and 3,700 Priests who had come

to David ten years hefore, lCh.xii.23,26,27, for a mere civil

object at Hebron! Yet, though he had this immense body of

Priests and Levites at his disposal,
—or even the smaller body

of 2 Priests and 862 Levites—though he had knowledge (as is

implied) of their sacred calling, and had summoned them for the

express purpose of *

bringing again the Ark of God,'—still,
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according to the Chronicler's own admission, David actually em-

ployctl uiore laijinen to handle the Ark upon the first occasion !

262. The whole story is obviously a mass of contradictions,

and the traditionary view of its truthfulness involves the most

manifest absurdities. For that view would require us to

believe that David, after having made all these preparations

with the most sincere desire to do the will of Jehovah,—having

the Pentateuch in his hands and its laws written upon his

heart, (as surely must have been the case with him, if with any

one in that age, supposing the Pentateuch to have been really

at the time existing,)
—

nay, having actually copied it out with

his own hand, D.xvii.l8, as David, especially after Samuel's

teaching, must surely have done, if any of the kings of Israel

did,—yet wholly neglected to make the proper use of the

Levites, according to the express directions laid down in the

Sacred Books! \MuU? Cau it be supposed that, if he did

forget them,—we assume that he did not ivUfully set them

a.^'nl''—yet they, the Priests and Levites who were present,

would never have reminded him of the dire consequences

that must be expected to follow from such a neglect ?

263. "i'et those Priests and Levites, it is supposed on the tra-

ditionary view, had all along been filling their sacred oflBce,
—

for in LS.vLl5, as we have seen, 'the Levites took down the

Ark,' and a due regard for sacred things had been enforced by

the terrible judgment upon the men of Bethshemesh, of whom
'

jO,o7u men ' * were struck dead, because thej ventured to look

• The largenwa of the numlxr here is not really more astonishing than in a

otlitT simiiur instances, e.ff.
tho 600,000 warriors who camo out of

i.ut traniJaton* and commentators havo nuliziJ to tliemaelves more

'.y the diflic»lty hfrt- ; whilf they look at tho other instance, of far more

TJuJ im: r* 1 .
• to the whole story, in a drtamy kind of way, and do not allow

ve« U> eousidcr the ]>ractical absurdities and impossibilities, which of neccs-

•-'
-.vith it. Thus, while tho IIcL, lAX, r«/^. and Targ.JtH. has

<-. and Ara}). haro 6,070, and Jdskphis Ant. VI.L4, has only 70.

Tb«* n-ason giren ix their b«ia(j killed is also curiously modified: the Vnlg. has
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into the Ark ! Is it credible, then, or even conceivable, that, out

of so many hundreds or even thousands of the tribe of Levi, who

were present and looking on, not one single Priest or Levite

came forward to warn the pious king, that ujo man of any other

tribe whatever should presume to intrude upon their sacred pre-

rogative, 'lest he die,'
—

nay, rather, lest there should break forth

'a plague among the children of Israel,' N.viii.l9? Was it

David above all men,—who had the prophets, Samuel, Nathan,

and Gad, to advise him, two of whom were then living and

doubtless by his side,
—David, who in this part of his life, at

all events, desired above all things to do what was right and
'

according to God's own heart,'
—that needed to l)e taught by

the death of Uzzah, to pay due reverence to the holy Ark, and

learned first in this painful way to say,
—

'None ought to oarry the Ark of God but the Levitos' ?

264. It is surely idle to say with Bishop Patrick—
They had so long Ijoen without the Ark that they had forgot how it ought to be

carried.

Were David, then, and the Priests and Levites and Prophets

of his time in total ignorance of the veiy existence of the

Mosaic Law ? Or were they so entirely neglectful of it, that

they never once thought of consulting it on such an occasion ?

Or had the catastrophe of Bethshemesh in the days of their

filth ers or grandfathers disappeared altogether from the recol-

lections of the people ? Mr. Scott's comment is as follows :
—

It appears from David's language to the Priests and Le^•ites, that they had

before neglected to
'

sanctify themselves,' by carefully avoiding, or seeking to be

'

CO f^uod vidissent arcam Domini,' Tcm/. Jon.
'

super quod gavisi sunt, quod
viderunt arcam Domini, quando apparuit,' the S//i: (Walton)

' eo quod extimucrint

arcam Domini,' the Arab. (AValtou)
' eo quod parvi pendissent arcam Domini, et

timueriut introducere cam in domus suas,' while tlio LXX account is stranger tlian

any, Kal ou/c 7]ajxivLaav oi vloi 'Uxoi'ioy eV to?j o.vZp6.<n Baidffaixhs, '6ti dSov ici^onhv

Kvpiou, Ka\ eiraralei' eV avTo7s ifihtp-riKovra ai'Spas KtiX TrevrijKovTa x^^^'^'^'^s av^pSiu,
' and the sons of Jechonias were not pleased with tlie men of Bethshemesh, because

thev saw the ark of the Lord, and he slew among them 50,070 men.'
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1 /•_ ... 11 eeremonial pollutions, by abstraction from outward iiiJulgouccs,

.... . •, faith, prayer, and meditation. The Ark had butn loug station-

nry, and the Priests and Lovitos, tlirough negligence, had forgotten how it ought

to be removed ; so that the king himself was the first to discover the error which

*.'
' '

'tted, and pointed it out to them; and, though ho joined himself

:: .t having sought the Lord after due order,' yet it is plain that a

large proportion of the blumo belonged to them, especially to the chief persons

among them. It seems, however, that they were by this time made sensible of
' '

iud danger, and very seriously and reverentially prepared for the

„ -
. .ic. 'The good king doth not wholly excuse himself, and lay all tho

blame on them ; but puts himself into the number of those, who were negligent in

this matter. For it w:is his duty, as well as theirs, to look into the Law, and pray

to God for his direction.' Bp. Pathick. Had the express injunction in the law of

>T -.-s, Deut.xvii.18, [that every king on his accession should make for himself a

;.
of the Law,] been strictly observed, it would have prevented many of these

But it may be doubted whether even David himself had noticed it.

Aii6. If David had read the book of the Law at all, he must have 'noticed'

this command. It is plain, too, that the sin committed, according to the Chronicler,

wa* nut nuTiIy that the Priests and Levites had not '
sanctified themselves' properly

in order to cany the Ark, but that they had not carried it at all.

265. But, if David knew the law of God upon this point

now, within three months of the death of Uzzah, lCh.xiii.l4,

he must have known it before,
—or else some one then living

mu«t have known it, some Prophet, Priest, or Levite, who, in

that great concourse and consultation, iCh.xiii.l-G, must have

drawn attention to so serious a matter, where any neglect

might not only cause the wrath of Jehovah to
' break forth

'

ujwn the individual offender, but upon
' the congregation of

the children of Israel,' N.i.53. Nay, the death of the Beth-

nhemites, (if true), who.se children and grandchildren were still

living, mu-st have already warned them all of this, if it is con-

ceivable that David him.self would not have been aware ot the

Divine command, aiul, if aware, would nut have paid all due

rt'i^.ird to it. Accordingly, nothing is said in 2.S.vi of any
l'ri(.r:t.s or Levites being concerned in the second expedition for

bringing up the Ark any more than the first, though the accident

is mentioned, by which Uzzah died,
—crushed it may in-, in

some way,
—

perhapu, knocked down under the wheels of tlio
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vehicle,
—while attempting to support the j\rk with his hand,

when at some bad part of the road the cart, which carried it,

was nearly upset.

26G. We cannot but conclude then, that the account given

by the Chronicler of the numbers of Priests and Levites in

David's days, and of the part which they took on the occasion

of bringing-up the Ark, is wholly untrustworthy and, in plain,

honest words, untrue,—and owes its existence, in fact, like many
other passages in his narrative, to a desire on his part to

magnify the office and dignity of the Levites his brethren,

and to exhibit as common in those old times a degree of con-

formity to the Mosaic laws, which, as the more authentic

history abundantly teaches us, was not then practised. Thus

in lCh.xxiii.3-5 he tells us that, when David was ' old and full

of days,' the Levites were numbered, 38,000, from the age of

thirty years and upwards, of whom 24,000 were to set forward

the work of the House of Jehovah, while 6,000 were '

officers

and judges,'' 4,000 were '

porters,' and 4,000 also ^musicians.'

So that here the Levites are in possession of high honours and

offices in the time of David, contrary to the whole letter and

spirit of the Book of Samuel, where they are only mentioned

on one single occasion of David's life, when they helped Zadok

to carry out and carry back the Ark, 2S.xv.24.

267. Here then are twenty-four thousand Levites—that is,

we may suppose, 2,000 a month—required for the services of a

small Tabernacle, considerably less, we may be sure, than Solo-

mon's Temple, and that temple itself not one-third as large as St.

Martin's Church in the Strand, (IIL671), so that five priests and

doorkeepers sufficed for it in the days of Zedekiah, 2K.xxv.l8 !

How was it, we may ask again in astonishment, if there were

38,000 Levites in the land, only 862 were present, according

to the Chronicler himself, on the second occasion of bringing

up the Ark? But the fictitious nature of all these details is

sufficiently evidenced by the fact that whereas the Chapter
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lH'i,'in8 with taking' tlie lowest age for the Levites' age of service

at thirtf/ years, as we find it in N.iv.47, (where, probably, we

have the rule which prevailed when that Chapter was written,)

the writer glides off inadvertently in lCh.xxiii.24,27, to twenty

vears, the age at which they were fit for service in Ezra's time,

Kzr iii.8, when only 341 above that age returned to Jerusalem.

Ut»H. In other places, however, of this Book of Chronicles,

written by a Levite, about two centuries after the Captivity

I 11.236), we find the members of the Levitical body placed regu-

larly in positions of the highest rank or dignity. In lCh.xxvL29

we have Chenaniah and his sons, Levites, appointed
—

•
in the outvrard business of Israel, for officers andJudges.'

In f.30, 1,7()0 of another family of Levites, the ' Hebro-

nites,'
—

' wciv officer* among them of Israel on this side of Jordan westward, in all the

bu-niut-s:* of JehoTah, and in the service of the king.'

In r.31,32, among the same Levite family there were—
'*, whom king Dand made ruUrs over the Reubenites, the

Ga .. .ii-tribo of Mana^isoh, fur every matter pertaining to God and

aft.

So that we have 2,7UO chief fathers and 1,700 officers, o\it of one

single family of the tribe of Levi ! ! In short, almost all the

biusiness of the State, as well as of the Churchy seems, according

it) the Chronicler, to have been carried on by Levites.

269. The Hooks of Samuel and Kings say not a word about

all these distinctions, but imply by their silence and other plain

8igTi8
—such as David's n^lect of the Ark for ten years of his

reign, his neglect of the Levites when he first went to bring it

up, Sic.y
—the direct opposite. If there were really such grand

oflici-rs aH these, —<».//. Jerijah, lCh.xxvi.31,32, 'chief among
the Jlebronitca,'—chief, therefore, over a body of 4,400

* chief

fathers
'

and *

officer^,' employed
* in the king's service,' as well

n^ * in matters jx-rtaining to God '

on both sides of the Jordan,—
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how is it that there is not the least reference to these among the

chief officers of David and Solomon, 2S.viii. 15-18, IK.iv.l-lO*^

How is it that in these Books also not a word is said about

a multitude of similar matters, e.g. 2Ch.xvii.7-9,xix.8,xxx.22,27,

—in which the Levites appear very prominently in the

Chronicler's story ? As the writer of the l^ook of Kings must

have liad before liim all the facts which the Chronicler had in

later days, in those common records which, from the absolute

identity of their language in so many places, they appear to have

consulted, we shoidd have to conclude that he 'purposely

omitted every fact of this kind that would do honour to the

Levitical institution, if we were obliged to believe that such

facts were really known to him.

270. We have, then, every reason to distrust the account

which the Chronicler gives us of the genealogy of the Hemanite

family of choristers, which he traces up through Samuel to

Levi. Hengstenberg, indeed, observes, ii.p.50
—

A wilful fiction cannot bo suspected in these genealogies ; since the author, had

he Leen disposed to forge a false succession, would, no doubt, have made Samuel

a descendant of Aai'on.

But that he could not do. However desirous he might be to

connect the family of Samuel with that of Levi,
—

though this

would be very far from remedying all the disorders in Samuel's

proceedings, supposing the Pentateuch to have been in his

hands,
—

yet probably he could not venture to represent him as

a descendant of Aaron, since then his grandson Heman and

his offspring must have been reckoned as priests of the family

of Zadok, instead of filling, as they notoriously did, the hum-

bler office of choristers.

271. We may add also, as a further indication of the un-

trustworthy character of this genealogy, that, while he reckons

ten generations from Judah to David, lCh.ii.4-15, and from

Levi downwards thirteen to Zadok, in the generation after

David, vi.1-8, thirteen also to Ethan, vi.44-47, and fourteen to
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Asjipli, y.3U-43, Zudok's contemporaries, he reckons twenty-one

from Levi to llcman, also one of the same age, r.33-38. In

other words, aHowing thirty years for an average generation,

llt-man, Samuel's grandson, instead of being a contemporary

with the other two choir-leaders of David's time, would have

heen sepanited from them by more than iivo centuries.

'27'J. ^^\' agree, therefore, as we have said, \vith Kuenen and

other eminent critics, in the belief that Elkanah, Samuel's

fatiier was an Ejjhraimite, and consequently that Samuel was

not a man of the tribe of Levi, notwithstanding the Chronicler's

a-ssertion to the contrary. But, even if he was a Levite—
and then in his single person the tribe would have had an

honourable representative in the age of Saul,
—

yet the evi-

dence would still remain, which we have drawn from the

Sorij)ture history, as to the insignificant position of the Levites

generally, until the middle part, at least, of the time of Dand,
— t'iz. the positive evidence of the two episodes in the Book of

Judges, and the negative testimony derived from the silence of

the Books of Samuel as to their activity even in connection

with the great event of the removal of the Ark to Jerusalem.

They are not even mentioned, as we have said, in Ps.lx and

P8.1xviii, both (as we believe) Psalms of this very age. Nor is

there the least allusion to Levites in the account of the pro-

ceetlings at the Tabernacle in Eli's days, in lS.i,ii,iii,
—in which

narrative there are other marvellous phenomena, if sought to

be explaine<l on the traditionary' view,—as we have partly

seen already (252), and shall yet see more fully in a future

Part of this work, when the whole question of the origin and

history of the Priesthood in Israel will be considered.

273. (Jut .ii luis iu>igniricant tribe, then,
*

portioned -out in

Jacob and scattered in Israel,' David seems to have taki-u u

certain number to serve as assistants to the two Priests, whom
he had appointed to preside over the new-built Tabernacle.
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The Chronicler, indeed, says that Zadok was stationed, with

* his brethren the priests,'
—

'Before the Tabernacle of Jehovah in the high-place that was at Gibeon, to

offer burnt-offerings unto Jehovah upon the Altar of burnt-offering continually, and

to do according to all that is written in the Law of Jehovah, which He commanded

Israel: lCh.xvi.39,40.

And we must suppose, though lie does not mention it, that

while Zadok had the care of the Tabernacle of Moses at Gibeon,

Abiathar was left in charge of the Tabernacle of David at

Jerusalem. The above statement, however, is probably intended

to screen Solomon from the charge of having sacrificed on the

ordinary
'

high-places,' though we find in lK.iii.3,4, that he

actually did this :
—

' And Solomon loved Jehovah, walking in the statutes of David his father : only

he sacrificed and burnt incense on the high-places. And the king went to Gibeon

to sacrifice there ;
for that was the great high-place : a thousand burnt-offerings did

Solomon offer upon that altar.'

274. But the Chronicler says nothing about David's great sins

of adultery and murder, and never hints at Solomon's idolatries.

So, too, he makes Asa—
'

taJcc-aivajj the high-places out of all the cities of Judah,' 2Ch.xiv.3,5,—

whereas in the older history we are expressly told—
'but the high-places were not taken-away ;

nevertheless Asa's heart was perfect

with Jehovah all his days,' lK.xv.l4.

And this datum (strange to say) the Chronicler himself copies,

though he adds a significant modification—
'but the high-places were not taken-away out of Israel,— [wiih Israel, Iww-

ever, Asa, as King of Judah, had nothing to do] ;
nevertheless Asa's heart was

perfect all his days,' 2Ch.xv.l7.

He does the same with Jehoshaphat, of whom he writes—
' his heart was lifted-up in tlie ways of Jehovah

;
moreover he took away the

high-places and asheras out of Judah,' 2Ch.x\-ii.C ;

yet the older writer says that in Jehoshaphat's reign
—

' the high-places were not taken away ;
the people sacrificed and burnt incense

still in the high-places,' llv.xxii.-i3.
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And tlie Chronicler copies this notice also, in direct contradic-

tion to his own previous stntejucnt, and this tinie without the

addition of the words ' out of Israel
'—

]:'' •the luL'b-iilaceB wrre not tulccu away ; for as yet the people had not

jir -jiaj^
d tucir hearts uuto the God of their fathen;,' 2Cb.ix.33.

•J 7'. Ill all the.se instances, the purpose of the Chronicler is

clear, to screen these kings, whom he regarded as pious kings,

from any participation in the sin of the '

high-places
'

; and we

see thus, in another series of instances, how entirely untrust-

worthy his statements frequently are, when not supported by

other authority.* He has manifestly Avi.shed to protect Solomon

also from a similar imputation. And therefore, whereas the

older story says plainly, as we have seen, that * he sacrificed,

and burnt incense in the high-places,' and expressly that he
* offered 1,(X)0 burnt-offerings upon the altar' at the *

great

high-place
'

of Gibeon, the Chronicler modifies the statement

thus, 2Cl».i.3-6 :—
' And Solomon and all the congregation with him, went to the high-place that

•A
• '; n

; for there was the Tabemadc of the Congregation of God, which
- nt of Jehovah had made in the wilderness. But the Ark of God

Jit up fnjm Kirjath-Jiarim to the place which Da^•id had prepared

for it ; for ho had pitched a Tabernacle for it at Jerusalem. Moreover, the Bracoi

Altar, that Bcaltel, tht son of Uri, the son of Hur, had made, was there before the

7 - :cU of Jehovah ; and Solomon and the Congregation sought nnfo it. And
went up thithir to the Briiccn Altar before i/c/wtaA, which was at the

Tabernacle of the Congregation, and offered a thousand burnt-offerings upon it.'

liTtJ. llure, then, we have Solomon represented, not as

'

offering in the high-places,' generally, but merely going-up to

the *

great high-place
'

at Gibeon—great, not because of iti>

bein;.j the favourite resort of the people, (as we should perhaps

gather from lK.iii.4,) but because (says the Chronicler) the

• Thmo corruptions of the older narrative,— for they can bo called by no milder

name,—which occur «o frequently in the Books of Chronicles, have done much—
n !iny one other single cauae—to confuae our ideas about the true

. . . ... i;.<.tory of Israel.
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Mosaic Tabernacle was there, and above all the ' Brazen

Altar before the Tabernacle,' on which only was it lawful to

offer, according- to the Mosaic Law, Jo.xxii. 19,29 ; so that the

young king in offering 1,000 burnt-offerings *upon that altar'

at Gibeon, lK.iii.4j was only showing his pious obedience to the

Law. Not a word is said by the Chronicler about his offering

on other high-places,
—much less about his—

'

building high-j)laces on the hill that is before Jerusalem, for Chomosh the

abomination of Moab, and for Molech tlie abomination of Ammon,' lK.xi.7.

277. But here, as so often elsewhere, the Chronicler's own

statements confute one another, as we have fully shown in (III.

83G). And, as Zadok and Abiathar are always found together

at Jerusalem in the more authentic history, 2S.xv.24-29,xvii. 15,

xix.ll,lK.i.7,8, there seems little reason to doubt that they were

both stationed at the Tabernacle, and apparently they were the

onhj priests who ministered there. To help them, however, in

the lower offices of the Sanctuary, David seems to have

appointed certain of the poor, despised tribe of Levi. Like the

Simeonites, the Levites had no lands, no homes, no regular oc-

cupations ;
and they were therefore in a very fitting condition

to be taken for this work. It is probable that only a few

such Levites were thus actually employed by David's orders,

in proportion to the small number of the priests, and the small

size of the Tabernacle.

278. But the office itself would confer some dignity not only

on those individuals who ministered, but on the whole body of

the tribe from which they were taken. And gradu.ally that

dignity would be increased, and the connection of the tribe with

sacred things be more fully recognised. In Solomon's time, pro-

bably, more were required ;
and he seems also to have relieved

the Levites from the more menial offices, by appointing an

inferior class of attendants, who are spoken of as ' Solomon's

servants,' and as 'Nethinim,' Ezr.ii.58, though the latter may
even have originated in the time of David. In later days, the
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name *

Levite/ as we have seen in Part III, became sj-nonymous

with •

Priest,' and the * Priests
'

themselves are classed as ' chief

Priestii,'
* Priests of the second order,' and *

doorkeepers.'

271). Without at present going more deeply into the question

of the rise and progress of the Levitical Priesthood in Israel,

the al»ove seems to give a substantially true account of the cir-

cumstances under which the Levites became first distinguished,

as specially set apart for sacred offices. And we have seen

already that the *

Blessing of Jacob,' if we look only at the

words addressed to Joseph, must have been written, it would

seem, before the death of Solomon and the rupture of the

kingdom, but mujkt have been written, with the greatest pro-

priety, during the early years of David's reign, by a man of

Kphraim attached to the royal house of Judah. So, too, if we

reirvrd tho.se addressed to Judah, it must have been written

when Judah's brothers had * bowed down '

before him, after the

r-!!. val from HeViron to Jerusalem, about the eUjhth year of his

. 2S.V.5, but before the detection of his sin with Bathsheba,

•J--. .7, -}> <\xi the twenty-first year of his reign.

JbU. And now the language addressed to Levi compels us to

fix the date of its compohition before the time when the Levites

acquired some respect by their connection with the service of

the Tabernacle; and thvy inay have been connected with it

from the time when David brought up the Ark to Jerusalem,

about i\\e fourteenth year of his reign, 2S.vi. I'^pon the whole,

tl
*

. we shall probably not be far from the truth in sup-

p«.>-iU^ tixat the *

Blessing of Jacob' wa.s written by an Eiihraimite

Prophet, attached to the Court of David, about the twelfth year

of David'tf reign, when the exultation was yet fresh on account

of tiie victories which David hml gained over the Jc-busites and

Pbilijftincs, us described in 28.v.6-2o, when Kphraim had cheer-

fully accepted the sovereignty of David, 2S.V.1-3,
—and when

I^vi warf not yet marked out as the future sacred tribe in Israel.

VOL, III. 2*
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CHAPTER XVI.

SUMMARY OF THE TRECEDING CONCLUSIONS AS TO THE AGES OF

THE DIFFERENT WRITERS OF GENESIS.

281. We have now seen reason to fix the age of the Elohist

in the latter part of the reign of Saul.

And we have shown that the Jehovist must have written at

different times, from the early part of David's reign to the early-

part of Solomon's, and that he appears to have written the

'

Blessing of Jacob,' xlix.P-28, somewhere about the twelfth year

of David's reign.

With respect to the Second Elohist, there has seemed to us

to be good ground for supposing that he was no other than the

Jehovist at an earlier period of his labours. But he may, of

course, have been some other writer of that age, who made the

first additions to the Elohistic story.

282. The Second Jehovist speaks of '
Salem,' xiv.l8, that is,

most probably, Jerusalem, and of the '

valley of Shaveh,' which

was known in later days
—as the editorial note informs u;^,

xiv.l7—as the 'king's dale,' and so it is called in the history of

tlie latter part of David's life, 2S.xviii.l8. This Chapter, then,

appears to have been written some time after the first eight years

of David's reign, when he had taken possession of Jebus, and

called it Jerusalem, 2S.V.G-9, andhad connected himself in some

way with the 'valley of Shaveh,' so that it acquired the name of

'the king's dale.' Further, in the familiar mention o^ Damas-

cus, xiv.lo, we may have a sign that David's conquests had

reached in that direction, 2S.Yiii.5,G, and that the planting of
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his fj:irrisons there hail iiuide the place better kno^\^l to the men

of Judab.

283. Agiiin, ine lact, that out of tbe spoil of the confederate

kin«'s Abrain '

gave tithes of all
'

to Melchizedek, the *

priest of

(iud Most High' at Salem, may have been recorded as an

example for David to follow in respect of his spoils
—

giving
* tithes of all

'

to Zadok and Abiathar, tbe Priests of Jehovah at

.Ft-riisalem. Or, still more probably, it may have been written in

memory and commendation of David's own voluntary act—like

that of Abram—in '

dedicating to Jehovah '—we may suppose

for the future building of the Temple in his son's days
—the

vessels of silver, gold, and brass, which were sent to him by the

king of Hamath—
* with the silver and gold that ho had dedicated of all nations winch he had

subdued, of S}Tia, and Moab, and of the children of Ammon, and of the Phihstines,

and of Amalek, and of the spoil of Hadadezer, son of Kehob, king of Zobah,'

2S.\'liL9-12.

If thiij conjectvue be correct, it would fix the date of the com-

position of this Chapter, G.xiv, about the sixteenth or eighteenth

year of David's reign ; and we might suppose it to have been

written by some companion and friend of the Jehovist, and

adopted by him into his narrative.

284. If we wish to fix on :uiy individuals, as possible writers

of the respective documents, we might name Samuel, Xathan,

and Gad, who lived at the times in question, and, if any weight

is to be attached to the Chronicler's statement, lCh.xxix.29,

were known in the traditions of the people as writers of history.

And, though we do not lay any stress wliatever on this point, we

may use these names as the names of representative and leading

nn'U of those ages. Samuel died at Kamah, we are told, IS.

xw.l, altout three or four years (as the chronology' is usually

reckuucd) before the death of Saul. Nathan is first mentioned

—but then an already established as a prophet of Jehov;di about

the ('ourt of David,—in 2S.vii.2, about the fiinrtcrnth year uf
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David's reign ;
and lie was still alive and actively concerned on

behalf of Solomon in the first year of tliat king's reign, lK.i.8,

&c., and two of his sons were among Solomon's chief counsellors,

lK.iv.5. GrAD 'the prophet, David's Seer,' was living in the last

years of David, 2S.xxiv.ll, &c.

285. We may arrange the above results in a taljular form as

follows, giving the dates according to the usual Scripture

chronology :
—
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men of his choice nii<'ht he trained, who niiLrht afterwards

assist in training and teaching the people. For such ' schools
'

as

tlusi', we find, did exist in later days, lK.xx.3.5, 2K.ii.3,o, &c.

iv. 1,38, V.22, vi.l, ix.l ; and we have plain intimation of some-

thing of the kind in Samuel's time, and under his charge, in

1S.\..',.1(),1 1,12, and especially in xix.20, where we read—
And Saul sent messengers to take David

; and, when they saw the company

jrophets prophesying, and Samuel standing as appointed over them, the spirit

ol Eluhim was upon the messengers of Saul, and they also prophesied.'

287. By ^prophcsij" in the above is, no doubt, meant

*sin<;inir' or 'chanting,' since we read in iCh.xxv.l that David

set apart as singers
—

'of th- Asaph and of Homan and of Jeduthun, who should prophesy

\»-ith harps, with psalteries, and with cjTnbals.'

And it would seem from the preceding notice (286) that

Samuel taught his youths to chant, and, if so, they must have

had psalms to chant, ^^'e may infer, then, that metrical odes

of some kind were composed—and why not also written ?—in

this age— «»f which very possibly some may even be retained in

the Psalter (11.438 ).
We have instances of this in David's dirge,

2S.i. 19-27, which has all the appearance of being genuine, and

shows a high finish, .'is if such compositions were by this time

not uncommon in Israel. But, if so, then it is not at all

improbable that prose narratives also were written, and that the

first attempts had already been made to sketch out the early

history of Israel.

288. If Samuel made this beginning, by composing the Elo-

histic story, he may have left it unfinished in the hands of his

i:
|)Ics Nathan and Gad, whom we may fairly supiinsi- to jiave

ln-en trained under his auspices. He may have given them a

charge to finish it, or their own hearts may have moved them to

do 8o. Perhaps, under his instructions, or after his example,

they may have been already occu[)ied in writing the ' Book of

Jasher,' the ' Book of the Wars of Jehovah,' ami some of the older
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portions of the Book of Judges. But now, after Samuel's death,

the Jehovist (Nathan, suppose) deliberately completes to the

best of his power the work of the Elohist, introducing also a

passage, xiv, from the hand of some fellow-labourer (as Gad).

289. Hoiv much of the whole Pentateuch belongs to the

Elohist and Jehovist respectively we cannot, of course, say, until

the other Books have been submitted to the same searching

criticism, as has been applied by HurFBLD and Boeiimer—and

by ourselves, to the best of our ability
—to Genesis. But a

cursory glance at the contents of these Books is sufficient to

show that there is but little in either of them, which can by

any possibility be ascribed to the Elohist. Other writers besides

these may, as far as we know at present, have been concerned

in the composition of these Books. But, at length, in Josiah's

reign, as we have seen reason (in III) to believe, the Tetrateuch,

in the form which it had then taken, including of course the

Book of Genesis, was first revised and retouched by some great

prophetical writer, and enlarged \\dth the addition of almost

the whole present Book of Deuteronomy.

290. We come back now again to the consideration of a very

important question, which has already been stated in (84,85).

It has appeared to us that the Second Elohist and Jehovist

are really one and the same person ;
and that many critical

difficulties will be removed by supposing that this writer made

additions to the original work of the Elohist at different

intervals, during a period of from forty to fifty years (according

to the ordinary reckoning) from the last years of Saul to the

first vears of Solomon.

291. We might suppose, for instance, that the additions to the

original Elohistic narrative mav have been made in the order

indicated below, where we use J\ = E2), J", J", &c., to represent

the Jehovist (J) in the different stages of his work, and D the

Later Editor or Deuteronomist
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Iv.—i.1-31. ii.l-i', \.l-Zi>,^v-^-2, vi.9-14, 17-22. vii.G-9,ll,13-lG^lS^19^21,

22,23*.24, ^^ii.l,2^3^4^o,13Ml-19, ix.1-17,28,29, xi.10-27,31,32, xii.4^5, liii.C,

12», xri.1,3,15.16, xvii.1-27, xix.29, xxi.2-5, xiiu.1-20, xxv. 7-11^12-17,19,20,21^

24-26, xxvi.34,35, ix\iii.l-9, xiix.24,29,32•^33»^34^35~>, xxs.l«,4«,.5,G»,7,8",9-13,

17,18- 19,20««,21-24». xixi.18, xxxv.9-lo,lG»,19,20»,22''-29, xxxvi.l-19,31-3o«w

3C-43. xxx\-ii.l,2',28',3C, xlvi.G-12',13-20" 21-2G«'«",27, xlvii.7-ll«w 27'',2S, xlviii.

3-7, xlix.l»,2S''-33, 1.13,—a^c of Samutl, Z3Q verses.

J',—xx.1-17. xii.8-20,22-27*,32, xxvi.18, xl.2,3«,4,5»,6-23, xli.1-30,32-34,

'.44.45,47,66,57, xlii.o,6*,7*, xlv.l6-18,2I»,—/ai!^cr part of SauCs reign, 106

J-,—xxi.6,7,21,27''-31,33,34, xxii.1-13,19, xxviii.10-22, xxix.1-23,25-28,30,

xxx.25-27*,31-42, xxxi.2,4-17,19-48%50-5o, xxxii.l,2,13*,22« 24''-32,xxiiii.l8-

20, xixir.1-31, xxIV.5,6,20^21,22^ ixsvii.2''-27,28''-3o, xli.31, 35,40-43,46,48-55,

xlii.l-4,6^7»'-38,xliii.l-34,xliv.l-34,xlv.l-15,19,20,21''-28,xh^.l-5,20^26^28-34,

xlni. 1-6, 1 1", 12-27»,29-31,xlviii.l,2,8-22,xlix.l''-28»,l. 1-12, 14-26,—secontZ decade

of Davids reign, 462 verses.

P,—ii.4''-iv.26, v.29, vi.1-3,5-8,15,16, vii.l-5,10,12,16^17,18^19^20,23^ ^-iii.

2^3^4«,6-^2,13^20-22, ix.18-27, xi.1-9, xli.l-4»,G-8, xiii.7-ll,12''-18, [J„(xiv.

1-24)], xviii. 1-17,20-33, xix.1-28,30-38, xx.l8,xxi.l, xxv.21»,22,23, xxxviii.1-30,

xxxix.1-23, xl.l,3^5^ :s1t\.V1^,—latter fart of David:s reign, 269 verses (P) + 24

rerecs (J,).

J«,—x. 1-7, 13-32, xi.28-30, xii.9-20, xiii.1-5, xvi.2,4-U, xxii.20-24, xxiv.l-SS,

Cl-07. xxv.l-<i,11^18,27-34, ixvi.l-3,G-17,19-33, xxvii.1-46, xiix.31,32''',33'«,

ni'-^oj'-, xxI.1^2,3,4^6^8^14-16,18^20^24^27''-30,43, xxxi.l,3,4S^49, xxxii.

3-12,13•-21,22^23,24•xxxiii.l-17,xxxv.l-4.7,16''-18,xxx^'i.20-30,35',—%inH/n^
. 297 verses.

>-.J, xv.1-21, xviii. 18,19, xxii.14-18, xxiv.59,G0, xxvi.4,5, xxxv.S,

V ry notes in xiv.2, 3,7,8,17, xxiii. 2,19, xxxv.6,19, xxxvi.43, xlviii.7,
—

tarty part o/Josiah's reign, 39 verses,

292. I believe it will be found that the above scheme satisfies

all the conditions uf the case. But there is still one point

which recjuires more particular notice. I have supposed that

the passa^jes, marked J*, were inserted last by J for the follow-

in;^ reaaons. It seems, as we have said, to be incredible that

tiLo such transactions, as those described in xii.lO-20,.\x.l-l 7,

rirecisely similar, but the second altogether improbable on

lint of Sarah's age, and much more discreditable to the

iiritriarch, conBidering his wife's condition and his own former

, rience,
—should have been meant to be ascribed to Abraham,

and a third of the very same kind to Isaac, xxvi.fi-ll.
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293. Let ns, suppose, however, tliat Eo (whether the Jehovist

himself, as we suppose, cat an earlier time, or, as Hdpfeld and

BoEHMEii hold, a different writer) had first composed the story

in xx.1-17, with the follo^v^ng narrative in xxi.8-20,22-27%32,

Avhich are at present filled up with the Jehovistic insertions, xx.18,

xxi.l,G,7,21,27^-31,33,34. It might now occur to J, or it might

have been suggested to him by some adviser, that this story of

Abraham's conduct was most unsuitable to this part of his life,

when Sarah was herself an old woman, above 90, and yet mira-

culously enceinte with Isaac. It might also seem undesirable

to allow the patriarch to lie subject to the blame of having so

selfishly exposed his wife and his unborn child to danger under

such circumstances. At the same time, it may have been observed

that but little had been told about Isaac. His marriage, the

birth of his children, his charge to Jacob, his death and burial,

had been briefly mentioned, and that was all which E had said

about him. Eo had added the statement in xxvi.18, that he re-

dug the wells which his father had dug, and called them by the

same names, witii a special view, as we suppose, to Beersheba,

already mentioned in xxi.32
;
and J^ had added the blessing

upon Jacob and Esau, xxvii.l-4G, which belongs, however,

rather to the life of Jacob.

294. The Jehovist then, as we suppose, may have thought it

best to cancel the whole of the insertions in these two Chapters,

xx,xxi, (except xxi.6,7, and the short link, xxi.l, which was still

needed, in consequence of his own long interpolation in xviii, xix,

to connect xxi.2 with the previous Elohistic matter in xvii,) and

to substitute for the matter contained in them the following.

(i) xii.9-xiii.5, which takes Abraliam to Ef/i/X't,
in a much carlin- part of his

life, when Sarah was younger, i.e. only sixtij-fivc, insteaJ (ji ninety, {covip. xvii.17

with xii.4,) and when she was at all events not pregnant with Isaac.

(ii) xvl. 2,4-14, -svhich contains an account of Hagar's quarrel with Sarah, ami

luT flii^ht under somewhat milder circumstances than those recorded in xxi.9-20 ;

and her.' the well is expressly named and descriljrd, f,7-14, wliich was only hinted

at in xxi.l9.
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(iii) Since I:>hmiiol now would bo born at home, and not sent away, as in

zxi.14, a provision is made for his being sent away in iiv.6 ;
and xxv.G may bring

with it XXV. 1-5; and, if xxv.l-G belongs to J*, it is probable that the otlur

genealogii-!il additions in x. 1-7, 13-32, xxii.20-24, xxxvi.20-30,3j', may belong to

the same set of insertions. But there is nothing in their contents to decide this ;

and it ia possible, of course, that xxv.6, may have been inserted after xxv.l—5,

and indeptndiutly of it.

(iv) xxvi. 1-3,6-11, which describes Isaac's conduct at the court of Ahimelcch,

(who is now at the Jehovist's disposal, since Abram has been taken to Pharaoh's

court,) and adds another feature to the account of his life.

(v) xxvi. 12-1 7, which appears to be intended to lead on the stor}' to I'.IS, and

r.19-22, which sioms to have been suggested by the statement in I'.IS, about Isaac's

dig.:ing wells and naming them.

(vi) xxvi.23-33, which is the substitute for xxi.25-34, fixing Isaac atBecrsheba,

and deriving its name from his transaction with Abimelech, instead of Abraham's.

(%ni) iiiv.l-58,Gl—67 and xrv-ll*", whicli we assign to this part of the Jehovist's

work, because they make mention of the well '

Lakhai-roi,' xxiv.G2, xxv.ll'', and

this is firi>t named in xvLl4.

295. By tlie above supposition we get rid at once of the diffi-

culties in (57) numbered (i), (v), (vi), (vii), (viii); so,*".(ii), (iii ,

(iv), are explained when we know that G.xv is due to D, and

G.xiv to J,; and (ix), (x), (xi), (xii), will be found to arise from

later insertions not agreeing exactly with the older notices. It

may be objected that in xxii.19 the Jehovist names '

Beersheba,'

which i« intelligible after the name has been derived in xxi. 32,

but not if the name was not supposed to be given till after

Abraham's death by Isaac. But J uses Bethel proleptically in

xii.8,xiii.3, long before it was supposed to have been named;
and so Beersheba is similarly used in xxi. 14.

'I'j >. A .similar explanation may be applied to account for

the fact, that we have also double derivations of the names
*

Bethel; xxxv.l5 (E), x.xviii.lii (J), and 'Israel,' xxxv.lO (E),

xxxii.28 (J). The Elohist had condensed the.se two points

into one short story, xxxv.'J-15, containing little beyond a

mere repetition of his usual phrase.s, ami scarcely any new

incident. The Jehovist determines to separate them in two

diflereut narnitives, so as to illu.strate each more strikingly
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by some prominent event in Jacob's life. He first records a

Divine vision, with a cheering promise, as vouchsafed to Jacob

on his starting for Charran, xxviii. 10-22, and upon this

occasion he derives the name ' Bethel.' Then again, on his

return from Charran, after having surmounted all dangers and

difficulties, he represents liim as being favoured with another

remarkable vision,
—the form of it probably suggested by the

name Jabbok, (p2!!),
as if derived from P3X,

'

wrestle,'
— in which

he is recognised by Divine authority as one who had '

prevailed

as a prince with God and with man.'

297. It will be seen also that we assign to this portion of the

Jehovist's work (J-), xxxii.l3%22^°,24^-32,—in justification of

which we observe as follows.

(i) I'.IS',
' ami he sjjent-the-night there in that night,' is clearly out of its proper

place in the present connection ;
and the. same datum, in fact, is afterwards repeated

in t».21. Originally, as we suppose, f.l3* followed v. 1,2, as part of the narrative

of J'
; conq^.

' and he spent-the-night there,' xxviii. 11(.J-).

(ii) t'.22'"',
' and he arose in that night . . . and passed over the ford Jabbok,'

may be compared with xxxi.21(J^), 'and ho arose and passed-over the river';

comp. also ' and he arose
'

in .1' or J-'(xxi.32, xxii. 3,19, xxxi.l7, xliii.l5, xlvi.5).

(iii) r.lo''-21 is due to J*, continuing the story of Jacob's dread of Esau, and

repeating awkwardly, f.21', the statcmt-nt already made by J- in y.l3\

(iv) i'.22'', 'and he took his two wives, and his two maids, and his eleven boys,'

belongs evidently to the same set of passages as xxxiii.l, 'and he divided the boys

with Leah and with Rachel and with the two maids '

: and comp. DH?* through-

out, xxxii.22''(23''), xxxiii.l, 2,2,5,5,0,7,1 4. The expression 'eleven boys,' as well

as the notices in xxx.24'', xxxiii.2,7, refers evidently to the fact that this writer

has recorded in xxxv.lG''-18(J''^) the birth of Benjamin, as taking place at a

later date in the history of Jacob than the present passage, for which also he had

prepared by the notice,
' after Rachel had borne Joseph,' iu xxx.2r)(J2) ; see

J««/.255'").

(v) t'.23,24*, belongs also to tlie later recension (J*), wliich accounts for the

awkwardness observed iu {Anal.2Z7), ai'ising from the fact that in ^'.22 we read,

as it now stands,
' ho took his wives and his two maids, and his eleven boys, and

passed-over the ford Jabbok,' and tlien it follows afterwards in 'y.23, 'and he took

them, and passed-them-over the stream, &c.'

BoEHMER, as we have seen {Anal. 236,237), though writing

from a very different point of view, has concluded to assign
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'•.IS'/ii*^, 24^26-31^ to E.„ wliieli does not differ matciially

trom our own assignment of r.l3%22*% 24*'-32, to J^.

298. The Jehovist, having thus provided in (J'^)
for the

derivation of the two names ' Bethel
' and *

Israel,' by means

f two striking incidents, may have intended to cancel alto-

gether the Elohistic passage xxxv.9-15, and with it also the

Klohistic section, xlviii.3-7, which makes direct reference to it.

This view seems to be rather confirmed by the fact that xlviii.8

manifestly ought to have followed immediately after xlviii.2
;
so

that xlviii. 1,2,8-22, must have been composed as a continuous

story, intended, it would seem, to supply the place of the

Eloliistic section, r.3-7, which was meant to have been can-

celled ;
and in fact it records the two main points of that

section, iv'r. the last words of Jacob to Joseph, and the adop-

tion of Epliraim and Manasseh among the tribes of Israel.

But if xxxv.Q-lo was cancelled, v.6 would be needed in (J-) to

prepare for v.l6 ; and accordingly we have assigned xxxv.5,6, to J'.

299. In both the above instances, however, the older pas-
- have been still retained in the text, viz. xx.l-18,xxi.8-34,

and xxxv.9-15,xlviiL3-7, tlurough some accident, which cannot

now be fully explained. Perhaps, as suggested in AnaL{l7 5),

the Jehovist may have left the older matter standing in these

Civ-ca, side by side with his own improvements of the story,

either from a reluctance absolutely to destroy it, or with the

pur[K>se of submitting the subject to still further consideration.

And so it has come to puss that a later Editor has thought it

licst to retain the whole.

300. It appears, then, that the portions of Genesis, which

ly throughout the style of the Jehovist, comprise altogether

1,134 verses (68), and that these may be divided into four dis-

ti:> r mis of passages, written, it would seem, at different a^. .

\\ c may t;ibuhitc the whole series of Eluhistic ;uul JehovisLic

I'
as fallows :
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E, in tlie days of Samuel, 336 verses
;

J', in the latter part of Saul's reign, lOG verses
;

J-, ill tlie second decade of David's reign, -162 verses ;

J'', in tlie latter part of David's reign, 269 verses
;

J', in the beginning (;f Solomon's reign, 297 verses.

The reader may be reminded that the above separation has

been made witliout any reference whatever to the use of the

Divine Name,—viz. to the more or less free employment of the

Name '

Jehovah,'—but has been established by perfectly inde-

pendent reasoning.

301. Thus the first series of Jehovistic passages, J' (or E,),

does not indeed contain any decisive marks of time. But

these passages are recognised by Hupfeld and Boeiimer as

beins: some of the earliest additions to the original Elohistic

narrative. These critics, it is true, ascribe more matter to

their Second Elohist, than we do to J'
;
and they do not

regard him as identical with the Jehovist, or as a mere sup-

plementer of the Elohistic story, but consider him to have been

an independent writer. However, in the matter which they

assign to the Second Elohist, they include (generally) all the

sections which we give to J', and they allow these to be of

earlier date than any of their purely Jehovistic matter. But

some of this last must be assigned, as we have seen, to the

early 'part of DavicVs reign. And the Elohist, according to

Boeiimer himself, wrote as late as the first seven years of

David's reign (134). We, however, carry the date of it a few

years earlier,
—to the time of Samuel. And we are therefore

justified in assigning J' to the latter part of Saufs reign
—

which agrees with the conclusion in (1G4) with respect to

xxi. 14,32.

302. Again, many of the passages in J^ are ascribed by

Hupfeld and Boehmer to their Second Elohist, and therefore

are probably of not much later date than that which we have

just determined for J^ And, in fact, about the twelfth year of

DaviiVs re'ujn is distinctly indicated (276) for xlix.1^-28;
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while the contents of xxxii.l,2n87)—xxxui.l9,xxxiv(173)—

xxxvii.2«j,27, xliii.:^,14, xliv.l8-:U, xlvii. 12,1.21 f 17j)
—

xliii..32,

xlvi.ai, xlvii.2n, 1.3 (142)—xxviii.10-22, (1G7, 169)—xxxi,

xlviii.lJ,U) (107)—xlviii.19 (171)—xlviii.22, 1.2.-; (173)— have

been shown to be also compatible with tlie earbj jjart or

m'uhlle of David's reign, to which we have been compelled,

bv the connecting links of the narrative, to assign all these

passages.

It is worthy of notice that the name 'Israel' is only used,

a.s a personal name for Jacol», in this set of passages, xxxv.21,

22»,22% xxxvii.3,13, xliii.6,8,11, xlv.28, xlvi.1,2,29,30, xlvii.27^

2!t.:)l, xlriii.2,8,10,1 1,13,1.3,14,21, xlix.2, 1.2. Tt seems almost

as if the very idea of Israel, as a people
'

wrestling
'

with

difficulties and triumphing as a prince with God and men,

xxxii.28, had developed itself in these early years of David's

reign.

303. In P, XXV.23 belongs to the latter part of David's

reiijn, after his conquest of Edom (147); while xix.30-38

belongs evidently to the same age, but before the very last

years of David (179). In this set of pa.ssages we have placed

also ii.11-14 (139, 140), iv.21.22 (140), vi.l.5,lG (143), xxxix.

20 n42), the contents of which have been shown to be compa-

tible with the age thus assigned to them.

In .T', x.1-7,13-32 (139), xxxii.3-21, xxxiii.1-17, xxxv.l 4,7,

(\i}\) niuiit be assigned to the early part of Solomoii's rcitj)ii

and xiii.2, xxiv.22,3o,5.3, xxx.43(140)—xxvi. 14(141)—xxvi.S,

xxxiii.l7( 143), have been shown to contiiin indications of a some-

what late date, such as that which we have ascribed to them.

304. Thus the grounds, upon which we have separated the

above passages, are independent of any theory as to the later

intriwluction of the name 'Jehovah' into the reljgious language

of I.srael. In fact, to tlie Uist set of these pa.ssages,
—written

in the early jjart of Solomon's rcifjn,
—has been as.signed, the

section xxxiii.1-17, in which *Elohim' occurs thrice and
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'Jehovah' not at all. We have everywhere been guided

simply by observing the connection of the different passages,

or the signs of date which they appeared to contain. And it is

some proof of the general correctness of our arrangement, that

those passages, which we liave marked as of laler date, will be

found referring frequently to those assigned to an earlier

time,—that is, J' to E,—J" to E or J>,— J^ to E, J', or P,—J*
to E, J', J2, or J^,

—but md the contrary.

305. But now, if we proceed to enquire how it stands with

the use of the Divine Name in these different sets of passages,

we obtain the following result :
—

E(E.88,J.O), J'(E.22,J.O), J=(E.G7,J.7), P(E.29,J.89), J'(E.20,J.52).

It is obvious at once that we have here a phenomenon

precisely similar to that which we have already observed in

the case of the Psalms,—viz. that ' Jehovah ' becomes more

freely used as the age of the writer approaches more and

more to the age of Solomon. But a closer inspection of this

matter will still further tend to confirm our view on this point.

306. The Elohist, writing in Samuefs days," has used, it

seems, 'Elohim' exclusively, 88 times, in 336 verses; and

even supposing that 'Jehovah
'

in xvii.l is due to him, and has

not slipped in by an error of transcription, he has never put it

into the mouth of any of the Patriarchs, and has clearly meant

it to be understood that it was not even known in their days.

But it is further noticeable that he never uses such phrases

as ' Elohim of Abraham,'
' Elohim of Isaac,'

' Elohim of Jacob,'

&c., though he once has '
I will be their Elohim,' xvii.8, comp.

E.vi.7,
' I will be to them for Elohim,'

' I am Jehovah your

Elohim.' Elsewhere, he employs
' Elohim '

always as the Per-

sonal Name of God, using 'spirit of Elohim,' i.l, 'prince of

Elohim,' xxiii.6,
'

wrestlings of Elohim,' xxx.8, but otherwise

always Elohim,' or 'Elohim' (with the article) v.22,24,vi.9,ll,

or 'El Shaddai,' xvii.l,xxviii.3,xxxv.ll,xlviii.3.
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307. So, too, J', writiii"; in the htst years of Saul, lias likt-

wiso ased * Elohiin
'

exclusively, 22 times, in 106 verses. He

appears, therefore, to have followed the P^lohist's example,

niaintiiiniug still the idea that the name 'Jehovah
'

was not at

all known to the Patriarchs. He has 'angel of Elohim,' xxi.17,

and '

spirit of Elohim,' xli.38 ; but elsewhere he also uses

always
* Elohim

'

as the Personal Name of God, as also

*
KLoiiiii/ xx.G,17,xli.2o,26,32,32,xIviii.lo,15, and El, xlviii.3.

308. J-, writing in the second decade of Bavid^s reign, begins

tu insert 'Jehovah,' and uses it 7 times, in 462 verses. But

these seven instances, in which it is employed by him,—viz.

\ \ i.33, xxii. 1 1 , xxviii. 1 3,1 3,1 6,2 1
, xlix. 1 8, exhibit each something

remarkable.

As to xxii.l I it is not at all improbable {Anal. 136) that the

name ' Jehovah
'

in this verse was originally
' Elohim '

;
and at

any rate it appears very strangely here with * Elohim '

or

' Elouim
'

only in all the rest of the Chapter, r. 1,3,8,9, 12.

.So also xlLx.18 occurs in so singular a position that it is

regjirded by BoEniiEU, and other eminent critics, as a later

interpolation.

In xxi.33, however, the expression is very noticeable,— ' he

called there on the name of Jehovah, EL Everlasting,''
—as if

the writer thought it necessar}' to explain who ' Jehovah
'

was—
to Irandate, as it were, the meaning of this name (the Living-

One) int4j plainer terms (the Everlasting God)—as if, in short,

he was using a name, which was not at the time of his writing

very freely employed by devout writers in Israel.

300. In xxviii. 13, 'Jehovah '

describes Himself, /t»)' tlu: first

tiiiUf a.s we believe, as 'Jehovah, the Elohim of Abraham and

the Elohim of Isa-ic'; Jacob awakes, v.lG, and cries 'Surely

Jehovah ia in this place, and I knew it not'; and in r.21 he

V0W8 that, if 'PMuhim'—i.e. this 'Elohim'—will protect and

bless him, then 'Jehovah shall be his Elohim.'
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It seems to us tliat in the time of this writer, tlie name

'Jehovah' was lieginning to be more freely used
; and be can

hardly resist the impulse to introduce it into his narrative.

Yet be does so very sj^aringly, as if it were not by any means a

familiar Name—in fact, only 7 times in 464 verses, supposing

that xxii.ll, xlix.18, really belong to him
;
and the fact of his

making Jacob say
' Jehovah shall be my Elohim,' seems strongly

to support the view, that in this age
—the age of David's

victories—the age of the '

wrestlings
' and '

triumphs
'

of Israel

(302)
—the age of the 68th Psalm—the idea was becoming

more and more distinctly realised that ' Jehovah
' was to be the

peculiar name of the ' God of Israel
'—

'

Sinp; unto Elohim ! celebrate His Name !

In Jau is His Name! so rejoice before Him.'—Ps.Ixviii.4.

310. And this seems to be confirmed l)y the following consi-

deration. While J2 has 'Jehovah
'

7 times, he uses ' Elohim '

or

'El' G7 times; and among these are 'Elohim,' xxii.l,3,y,

xlii.l8, xliv.16, xlv.8, 'El,' xlvi.3, 'El Shaddai,' xliii.l4,

xlix.25
; so that these old formuIjB, which were perhaps em-

ployed to denote the Supreme Deity,
' the El,' xlvi.3, (coinj),

'the Baal,' App.L^2,) before 'Jehovah' was adopted, were

still used. He has also, like J\ 'angels of Elohim,' xxviii.l2,

xxxii.l, 'angel of Elohim,' xxxi.ll
;
he uses 'house of Elohim,'

xxviii.17,22, 'camp of Elohim,' xxxii.2, 'terror of Elohim,'

XXXV.5. But here first it is, in (J^), that we find the formula-,

'Elohim of Abraham (Isaac, Nahor, Israel),' xxviii.13,13,

xxxi.42,53,53, xxxiii.20,
' Elohim of my (thy, your) father,'

xxxi.5,29,42,53, xliii.23, xlvi.1,.3, xlix.25, 1.17. And '

Jehovah,'

who is called the 'El of Beth-El,' xxxi.l3, and who watches

over Jacob all along in xxxi, becomes at last distinctly
'

El,

tJie Elohim of Israel,'' xxxiii.20

311. In short, it seems as if the idea of a tutelary Deity for

Israel were being more and more clearly developed under the
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influeuce of the kinijdom : so that even Joseph's servant is made

to say to the sous of Israel,
'

your Elohiin, and the Elohim of

your father,^ xliii.23. In these phia^ses we seem to have the

transition step towards the distinct recognition of the name
* Jfhovah

'

itself, without further definition, as the Name of

Jacob's God, the covenant God of Israel.

ni'j. In J' wc find another step taken in the same direction.

Thf name ' Jehovah
'

has now, hi the latter 'part of Davids

reU/Uy become more freely and popularly used
; and the writer

determines to introduce it at once in his story from the first, not

considering, apparently, or not regarding as of any moment, the

Contradiction which would thus be imported into the narrative.

And, indeed, having already hcjun to employ it, in his previous

insertions (J*), perhaps he may have thought it best to do this,
—

abandoning the Elohistic idea of the origination of the Name in

the time of Moses, and representing it as known from the days

of the first man downwards. But, in order to guard against any

mistake, he pertinaciously couples the two names together,
* Jehovah-Elohim,' in ii.4''-iii.24, twenty timers, as if desiring

to impress strongly upon the reader that the '

Jehovah,' of

whom he was about to write, was the same exactly as the

* Elohim
'

of the older writer.

313. Thus in 269 verses J^ uses * Elohim' 29 times, and
*
Jehovah,' 89 times : or, if we remove the 20 instances, where

* Elohim
'

is merely inserted to support, as it were, 'Jehovah,'

—as also vi.2, 'sons of Elohim,' (for which 'sons of Jehovah '

is never used), and ix.26, where 'Jehovah' is called the 'Elohim

of Shem,'—we shall have only seven instances in which ' Elohim '

IB u«ed in (J*) as the Personal Name of God, viz. iii.l,3,5,o,

(in the conversation between the woman and the serpent), ix. 27
* Elohim shall enlarge Japheth,' (with whom * Jehovah '

had no

8{)ecial connection), xxxix.9, (where Joseph says to the Ecjyptian

Woman, 'Shall I sin agaiust Elohim?'), and iv.25, 'Elohim

VOL. III.
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hath appointed to me another seed,' (in the style of tlie older

notices of the same writer, xli.51,o2).

Yet ' Jehovah
'

is used here eifjldy-nine times as the

Personal Name of God, and is freely employed in the story of

the Patriarchs, before the Flood and after it.

.314. Lastly J^ in 297 verses has ' Eloliim
' 20 times, and

'Jehovah,' 52 times. Put of these '

Elohim,' that in xvi.l.'),
' Thou

El, seest me I

'

is connecteil with the derivation of the name
'

IshmaeZ'; in xxiv.3,3,7,l2,27,42,48,xxvi.24,xxvii.20,xxxii.9,9,
' Elohim '

is merely used as an appellative with reference to

'Jehovah,'— '

Jch<yvah, tlie Elohim of heaven, the Elohim of

earth, the Elohim of my n:iaster Abraham, the Elohim of

Abraham (Isaac),' 'thy Elohim'; in xxx.2 we have probably a

proverbial saying,
' Am I in the place of Elohim ?' as in 1.19 :

and in xxxv. 1,3,7, we have a peculiar reference to the 'El of

Peth-El.' Eemoviug these, we have only /our instances, in which

' Elohim '

occurs freely in J'*, as the Personal Name of God, vi~.

xxvii.28 (Elohim) and xxxiii.o,10,ll,—in three of which tlie

expression is very similar, 'Elohim give (granted),'* comp.

xliii.29, while in xxxiii.lO we have, 'I have seen thy face, as

though I had seen the face of Elohim.'

Thus in J\ as in J^,
' Jehovah

'

is used ahuost exclusively, as

the Personal Name for God.

* Tliese three pLvascs seem, in fact, to have been used .so commonly, as to have

become almost pronfr/na/. Thus we have the names Eltiatfiaa, 2K.xxiv.8, and

Ntthancd, N.i.S, = 'El gave,' Jonathan, Ju.xviii.Sd, and I\'cthaniah, 2K.xxv.23, =

'Jehovah gave,' I\athanmelcch, 2K.xxiii.Il, = 'tlie King (?Molech) gave,' as also

Elhanan, 2S.xxi.l9, and i7(7??(7«rY7, Neh.iii.l, = 'E1 granted,' ./«//«?;««, 2K.xxv.23,

and Hananiah, lCh.xxv.23, = 'Jehovah granted,' Baalhanan, lCii.xxvii.28, = 'Baal

granted,' the inverted form of which, Hannibal, does not ocetir in the Bible; but

comp. Hannid, N.xxxiv.23.

It will be seen from the above instances that, in David's time, iCh. xxvii.28,

Baal was used, as well as El and Jah, in the composition of Proper Names, a

phenomenon of great importance, of which otlier instances are to be found in the

Bible, and to which we shall draw more particular attention hereafter.
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315. Upon the whole, then, we feel strongly confirmed in the

conviction that there is distinct evidence here—as we believe

there is in the Psalms (App.II)
—of the name 'Jehovah' having

Lecome more and more freely used, as the name of the covenant

God of Israel, after the time of Samuel. It is possible, of

course, that these different sets of passages, J', J-, .T\ J', niay

have been written by more than one hand in the siighthj-difevent

ages to which we assign them,—as this would sufficiently account

for the similarity of style which exists between them. But there

are no distinct indications of this. And the interval of 40 years,

assigned as the duration of David's reign, 2S.V.4, iK.ii.ll.

would allow of the same writer (Nathan, suppose) having written

the first of these sets of passages under Saul at the age of 20,

auil the last under Solomon at the age of 70. It is probable

also that the term of *

forty years
'

is only a general formula to

express a long reign, and must not be understood too closely, as

determining accurately the duration of David's reign.

OS
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE COMPLETE ELOHISTIC NARKATIYE IN GENESIS.

We shall now set before the reader a translation of the com-

plete Elohistic narrative in Genesis, as we have been able to

extract it from the mould in which it now lies embedded. It

will be remembered that, in respect of this document, there is

very little difference of opinion between the two eminent

German critics, Hupfeld and Boehmer, and myself. It is pro-

bable, therefore, that future investigations will not materially

modify these conclusions, to which we have been brought inde-

pendently of each other, and starting from very different points

of view. It may be presumed, therefore, that the reader will

have here before him a tolerably correct representation of this

most interesting narrative—the basis of the Pentateuchal story,

and one of the most ancient attempts at historical writing in

the world,—and, except in its closing portions, almost in its

original form.

In making this translation, as already observed in IV.103-105,

we have endeavoured to reproduce the original as exactly and

literally as we could,
—

taking care to render, as far as possible,

the same Hebrew word or phrase always by the same English

eqmvalent : so that, as we have said, IV.j5.64 :
—

The following version does not jDretend to be an elegant, but only a strictly

faithful, representation of the original.
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THE ELOHISTIC NAERATIVE.

>• r;._T!i.^ mjirk is« indicates that an interf>olated passage has been removed.

1. ' In the beginning Elohim created the Heaven and the Earth. - And the

£arth was desolation and emptiness, and darkness was upon the face of the

deep, and the spirit of Elohim hovering upon the face of the waters.

' And Elohim said, • Let there be light." and there was light.
' And Elohim

•aw the light that it was good ; and Elohim divided between the light and

the darkness. - And Elohim called the light 'Day.' and the darkness He called

'

Night." And it was evening, and it was morning,—one day.
• And Elohim said. ' Let there be an expanse in the midst of the waters, and

let it be dividing between waters (toi and waters.' And Elohim made the

expanse, and divided between the waters which were beneath the expanse and

the waters which were above the expanse ; and it was so.
" And Elohim called

the expanse
• Heaven.' And it was evening, and it was morning,—a second day.

• And Elohim said, ' Let the waters beneath the Heaven be gathered into one

place, and let the dry-land appear"; and It was so. "And Elohim called

the dry-land
'
Earth,' and the gathering of waters called He Seas '

; and

Elohim taw that it was good.
" And Elohim said, Let the Earth vegetate

Tege'.ation, the herb seeding seed, the fruit-tree making fruit, after its kind,

vhoie seed is in it, npon the Earth '

; and it was so. '-' And the Earth

brought forth vegetation, the herb seeding seed after its kind, and the tree

making fruit, whose seed is in it, after its kind ; and Elohim saw that it was

good
" And It was evening, and it was morning,—a third day.

• And Elohim said, ' Let there be luminaries in the expanse of the Heaven,
to divide between the day and the night, and let them bo for signs, and for

easoni, and for days and years;
'^ and let them be for luminaries in the

expanse of the Heaven, to give light upon the Earth '

: and it was so.

•• And Elohim made the two great luminaries, the greater luminary for the

rule of the day, and the lesser luminary for the rule of the night,— and the

tArs. " And Elohim gave placed them in the expanse of the Heaven, to give

light upon the Earth, " and to rule over the day and over the night, and to

divide between the light and the darkness : and Elohim saw that it was good.
'* And it was evening, and it was morning, a fourth day.
^ And Elohim said, Let the waters swarm with swarming-thiugs of living
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soul, and let fowl fly over the Earth upon the face of the expanse of the

Heaven.' -' And Elohim created the great monsters, and every living soul that

creepeth, which the waters swarmed after their kind, and every fowl of wing
after its kind : and Elohim saw that it was good.

'-"-' And Elohim blessed them,

saying,
'

Fructify, and multiply, and fill the waters in the Seas, and let the

fowl abound in the Earth.' -^ And it was evening, and it was morning,—a

fifth day.
-' And Elohim said,

' Let the Earth bring forth living soul after its kind,

cattle, and creeping-thing, and animal of the Earth after its kind'
;
and it

was so.
' And Elohim made the animal of the Earth after its kind, and the

cattle after its kind, and every creeping-thing of the ground after its kind:

and Elohim saw that it was good.
-'* And Elohim said,

' Let us make man, in our image, after our likeness
;

and let them (tread) have-dominion over the fish of the Sea. and over the fowl

of the Heaven, and over the cattle, and over every animal of the Earth, and

over every creeping-thing that creepeth upon the Earth.' - And Elohim

created man in His image ; in the image of Elohim created He him ; male and

female created He them. -'* And Elohim blessed them, and Elohim said to

them, 'Fructify, and multiply, and fill the Earth, and subdue it; and (tread)

have-dominion over the fish of the Sea, and over the fowl of the Heaven, and

over every animal that creepeth upon the Earth.' '-" And Elohim said,
' Behold !

I give to you every herb seeding seed, which is on the face of all the Earth,

and every tree in which is the fruit of a tree seeding seed
;

to you it shall be

for food :
^" and to every animal of the Eai"th, and to every fowl of the Heaven,

and to everything creeping upon the Earth, in which is a living soul, I give

every green herb for food '

; and it was so. ^' And Elohim sav/ all that He had

made, and behold ! it was very good. And it was evening, and it was morn-

ing,
—the sixth day.

2. ' And the Heaven and the Earth were finished, and all their host. - And
Elohim finished on the seventh day His work which He had made, and rested

on the seventh day from all His work which He had made. ^ And Elohim

blessed the seventh day, and hallowed it; for on it He rested from all His

work, which Elohim created (to make) and made.

'^ These are the generations of the Heaven and the Earth at their creation.* 'i<

5. ' This is the book of the generations of Adam, in the day of Elohim's

creating Adam ;
in the likeness of Elohim made He him. - Male and female

created He them, and blessed them, and called their name Adam in the day of

their creation.
^ And Adam lived a hundred and thirty years, and begat, in his likeness,

according to his image ;
and he called his name Seth. ' And the days of

Adam, after his begetting Seth, were eight hundred years, and he begat sons

and daughters.
^ And all the days of Adam which he lived were nine hundred

and thirty years, and he died.

* vA^ may have originaWy preceded the narrative to which it refers, i.l, &c., (as

in all similar instances with this writer, v.l, vi.9, xi.10,27. xxv.12,19, xxxvi.1,9,

xxxvii.2*, )
and may liave been removed by the Jehovist, and blended with the fii-st

words of his own narrative iu ii.4'', &c.
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* And Seth lived an hundred and five years, and begat Enos. • And Seth

lived, after his begetting Enos, eight hundred and seven years, and he begat

sons and daughters.
* And all the days of Seth were nine hundred and twelve

yjars, and he died.
' And Enos lived ninety years, and begat Kenan. '" And Enos lived, after

his begetting Kenan, eight hundred and fifteen years, and he begat sons and

daughters.
" And all the days of Enos were nine hundred and five years, and

ho died.

'•And Kenan lived seventy years, and begat Mahalaleel. "And Kenan

lived, after his begetting Mahalaleel, eight hundred and forty years, and he

begat sons and daughters.
'* And all the days of Kenan were nine hundred

:id ten years, and he died.

'* And Mahalaleel lived sixty-and-five years, and begat Jared. "• And

Mahalaleel lived, after his begetting Jared, eight hundred and thirty years,

aud he begat sons and daughters.
'• And all the days of Mahalaleel were

eight hundred and ninety-five years, and he died.

* And Jared lived an hundred and dxty-two years, and begat Enoch. " And

Jared lived, after his begetting Enoch, eight hundred years, and he begat

sons and daughters.
-' And all the days of Jared were nine hundred and

sixty-two years, and he died.

•• And Enoch lived sixty-and-five years, and begat Methuselah. -- And
Enoch walked with ELOHIM*, after his begetting Methuselah, three hundred

years, and he begat sons and daughters.
-' And all the days of Enoch were

three hundred and sixty-five years.
-* And Enoch walked with ELOHIM, and

he was not. for Elohiin took him.

And Methuselah lived an hundred and eighty-seven years, and begat
Lamech. •' Aud Methuselah lived, after his begetting Lamech, seve" hundred

and eighty-two years, and ho begat sons and daughters.
-" And all the days

of Methuselah were nine hundred and sixty-nine years, and he died.
'* And Lamech lived an hundred and eighty-two years, and begat (Noah]."!*

'• And Lamech lived, after his begetting Noah, five hundred and ninety-five

yean, and he begat sons and daughters.
^' And all the days of Lamech were

&«von hundred and seventy-seven years, and he died
*- And Noah was a son of five hundred years, and Noah begat Shem, Ham,

and Japheth.>t<

6. * These are the generations of Noah.

Noah wa4 a man just and perfect in his generations: Noah walked with
ELOHIM. ''And Noah begat three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.

" And
the earth was corrupted before the face of ELOHIM, and the earth was filled

with violence. '- And Elohiiu saw the earth, and behold I it was corrupted ;

for all flesh had corrupted its way upon the earth.
•' And Zlohim said to Noah, ' The end of all Cesh has como before my face;

; jr the earth is full of violence from before them ; and behold ! I will (corrupt i

destroy them with the Earth. '* Make to thee an Ark of cypress-wood; in

(
'

It thou make th' '. :ud shalt pitch it within aud without with

• We %\utl\ print the name thus, in large ciipilula, wLoutver it occun in the

origiiuil iriUi tiie article.
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pitch.>i<
" And I, behold 1 1 (am bringing i will bring the Flood of waters upon

the earth, to (corrupt) destroy all flesh in which is a spirit of life from under

the heaven ;
all which is in the earth shall die. '^ But I establish my cove-

nant with thee ;
and thou shalt go into the Ark, thou, and thy sons, and thy

wife, and thy sons' wives with thee. '" And out of every living thing out of

all flesh, two out of all shalt thou bring into the Ark, to keep-alive with

thee
; male and female shall they be. -" Out of the fowl after its kind, and

out of the cattle after its kind, out of every creeping-thing of the ground
after its kind, two out of all shall come unto thee, to keep-alive.

-' And thou,

take to thee out of all food which is eaten, and thou shalt gather it unto thee,

and it shall be to thee and to them for food.'

-- And Noah did according to all which Elohim commanded him,—so did

he.>i«

7. ^ And Noah was a son of six hundred years, when the Flood of waters

was upon the earth. ' And Noah went, and his sons, and his wife, and

his sons' wives with him, into the Ark, from the face of the waters of the

Flood. '^ Out of the clean cattle and out of the cattle which are not clean,

and out of the fowl and all that creepeth upon the ground,
' two and two,

they came unto Noah into the Ark, male and female, as Elohim commanded

Noah.^
" In the six-hundredth year of Noah's life, in the second month, in the

seventeenth day of the month, on this day were broken up all the fountains of

the great deep, and the windows of the heaven were opened.> '' On this very

same day, (lit. in the bone of this day.) went Noah, and Shem, and Ham, and

Japheth, Noah's sons, and Noah's wife, and his sons" three wives with them,

into the Ark ;

' '

they, and every animal after its kind, and all the cattle after

its kind, and every creeping-thing that creepeth upon the earth after its kind,

and all the fowl after its kind, every bird of every wing,
'^ And they came

unto Noah into the Ark, two and two, out of all flesh, in which is a spirit of

life,
"'^ And those coming, male and female out of all flesh they came, as

Elohim commanded him. <i>

'''^ And the waters were mighty, and multiplied greatly upon the earth, 'i<

''" and all the high mountains that were under all the heaven, were covered. "i"

-' And all flesh died, that creepeth upon the earth, among fowl, and among
cattle, and among animals, and among all the swarming-things that swarm

upon the earth, and all man. -'- All in whose nostrils was the breath of a

spirit of life, out of all which was in the dry land, died.i^ "ib ^^^ g^jy

Noah was left, and what was with him in the Ark.
-* And the waters were mighty upon the earth a hundred and fifty days.

8.
' And Elohim remembered Noah, and every animal, and all the cattle,

that was with him in the Ark
;
and Elohim caused-to-pass a wind upon the

earth, and the waters subsided. -^ And the fountains of the deep were

stopped and the windows of the heaven :'i<
^^ and the waters decreased at the

end of a hundred and fifty days.>I<
^^ in the seventh month, in the seventeenth

day of the month.^ ^ And the waters were decreasing continually until the

tenth month : in the tenth month, in the first of the month, the tops of the

mouncains were seen.>-I<

"* And it came-to-pass in the six hundred-and-first year, in the first month,

in the first of the month, the waters were dried up from off the earth t^ " and
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in the second month, in Iho seventeenth day of the month, the earth was

dry.
'^ And Elohira spake unto Noah, saying,

" • Go out from the Ark, thou, and

thy wife, and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee. '• Every animal that is

with thee out of all flesh, among fowl, and among cattle, and among every

creeping-thing that creepeth upon the earth, bring forth with thee ; and let

them swarm in the earth, and fructify, and multiply, upon the earth.'

" And Noah went out, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives with

him. " Every animal, every creeping-thing, and every fowl, everything

creeping upon the earth,— after their families, they went out from the Ark.+

9.
' And Elohim blessed Noah and his sons, and said to them, •

Fructify, and

multiply, and fill the earth. - And the fear of you and the terror of you shall

be upon every animal of the earth, and upon every fowl of the heaven, among
all that creepeth the ground, and among the fishes of the sea; into your hand

they are given.
'
Every creeping-thing that liveth, to you it shall be for food :

as the green herb, I give to you all.
'

Only flesh (in) with its soul, its blood.

ye shall not eat. ^ And surely your blood of your souls will I require : from

the hand of every animal will I require it, and from the hand of man ; from

the hand of a man's brother will I require the soul of man. " Whoso sheddeth

man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed : for in the image of Elohim made

He man.
'

And you, fructify and multiply, swarm in the earth, and multiply
in it

'

• And Elohim said unto Noah, and unto his sons with him, saving :
' ' And

I. behold! I am establishing! will establish my covenant with you, and with

Tonr seed after you.
'• and with every living soul which is with you, among

fowl, and among cattle, and among i every animal i all animals of the earth

with yoa, from all going out of the Ark, to every animal of the earth. " And
I eitablish my covenant with you, and all flesh shall not be again cut ofi"

through tho waters of the Flood, and there shall not be again a Flood to

(corrupt destroy the earth.'

'• And Elohim said, 'This is the sign of the covenant which I am giving)
will »et between me and you, and every living soul that is with you for per-

petual generations.
" My bow do I i give i set in the cloud, and it shall be for

a sign of a covenant between me and the earth. " And it shall be, at my
bringing-a-clond upon the earth, that the bow shall be seen in the cloud.
" And I will remember my covenant whioh is between me and you and every

living toul among all flesh; and there shall not be again the waters for a

Flood to I cornapt I destroy all flesh. "And the bow shall be in the cloud;
and I will see it, for a remembrance of the perpetual covenant between
Elohim and every living soul among all flesh that is upon the earth.'

' And Elohim said unto Noah, • This is the sign of the covenant, which I

ntabliih between me and all flesh that is upon the earth.'>
•' And Noah lived after the Flood three hundred and fifty years.

-• And all

the days of Noah were nine hundred and fifty years, .»nd he dicd.'I*

11 '* ThetM are the generations of Shem.

Shorn wa* a son of a hundred years, and begat Arphaxad two years after

the Flood " And Shem lived, after his begetting Arphaxad, five hundred

yean, and begat ions and daughters.
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'- And Arphaxad lived five-and-tliirty years, and begat Salah. '^ And

Arphaxad lived, after his begetting Salah, four hundred and three years, and

begat sons and daughters.
'^ And Salah lived thirty years, and begat (Heber) Eber. '^ And Salah lived,

after his begetting Eber, four hundred and three years, and begat sons and

daughters.
"* And Eber lived four-and-thirty years, and Legat Peleg.

'" And Eber lived,

after his begetting Peleg, four hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and

daughters.
"* And Peleg lived thirty years, and begat Eeu. '° And Peleg lived, after

his begetting Reu. two hundred and nine years, and begat sons and daughters.
-" And Eeu lived two-and-thirty years, and begat Serug.

-' And Eeu lived,

after his begetting Serug, two hundred and seven years, and begat sons and

daughters.
-- And Serug lived thirty years, and begat Nahor. -^ And Serug lived, after

his begetting Nahor, two hundred years, and begat sons and daughters.
-' And Nahor lived nine-and-twenty years, and begat Terah. -•' And Nahor

lived, after his begetting Terah, a hundred and nineteen years, and begat
sons and daughters.

-'* And Terah lived seventy years, and begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran.

'' And these are the generations of Terah.

Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran; and Haran begat Lot.>I< ^' And
Terah took Abram his son, and Lot, the son of Haran, his son's son, and Sarai

his daughter-in-law, the wife of Abram his son. and they went out with them

together from Ur of the Chaldees to go to the laud of Canaan ; and they went
as far as Charran, and dwelt there. *-' And the days of Terah were two hun-

dred and five years, and Terah died in Charran. >i<

12. ^^ And Abram was a son of seventy-five years at his going out from

Charran. *And Abram took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother's son. and all

their gain which they had gotten, and the souls which they had made in

Charran, and they went out to go to the land of Canaan, and they came to

the land of Canaan. !< 13. "^ And the land did not bear them to dwell

together, for their gain was much, and they were not able to dwell logether.^
'-' Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan, and Lot dwelt in the cities of the

circuit. !<

16. ' And Sarai, Abram's wife, bare not to him, and she had a maid,
an Egyptian, and her name was Hagar.'B

^ And Sarai, Abram's wife, took

Kagar the Egyptian, her maid, at the end of ten years of Abram's dwell-

ing in the land of Canaan, and gave her to Abram her husband to him
for wife.^ '^ And Hagar bare to Abram a son, and Abram called the name of

his son, which Hagar bare, Ishmael. '"And Abram was a son of eighty-and-
six years at Hagar' s bearing Ishmael to Abram.

17. ' And Abram was a son of ninety-and-nine years, and [Elohim *] appeared

* This is the only instance where, in the present Hebrew copies of the Bible,

'Jehovah' occurs in the whole Elohistic narrative. The proper formula of the

Elohist is sfen in xxxv.9,
' And Elohim appeared unto Jaeoh,' identical with thrit

before us, except in rebpcet of the Divine Name. Since, therefore,
' Eluhim

'

is
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anto Abram and said unto him, I am £1 Shaddai : walk before me, and bo

jurfecl. -And I will (give) set My covenant between me and thee, and I

will very greatly multiply thee.'

' And Abram fell upon his face, and Elohim spake with him, saying,
* •

I—
behold ! My covenant is with thee, and thou shalt be a father of a multitude

of nations. ^ And thy name shall not be called any longer Abram, but thy
Lame shall be Abraham; for I i give i set thee a father of a multitude of

i.aiions. • And I will very greatly fructify thee, and will ( give i set thee

for nations; and kings shall go-forth out of thee. • And I will establish my
covenant between me and thee, and thy seed after thee in their generations,
for a perpetual covenant, to be to thee Elohim, and to thy seed after thee.
" Aud I will give to thee and to thy seed after thee the land of thy

sdjournings. the whole land of Canaan, for a perpetual possession, and I will

be to them Elohim.'
' And Elohim said unto Abram, ' And thou—my covenant thou shalt keep,

thou and thy seed after thee in their generations.
'" This is my covenant,

which they shall keep between me and you and thy seed after thee,— to be

circumcised among you every male. " And ye shall circumcise the flesh

of your foreskin, and it shall be for a sign of a covenant between me and

you.
'- And a son of eight days shall be circumcised among you, every male

in your generations,—child of the house, and purchase of silver from any son

of a stranger, which is not out of thy seed. '* Circumcised shall he surely
be. child of thy house and purchase of thy silver; and my covenant shall be

in your flesh for a perpetual covenant. " And an uncircumcised male, whoso
flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul shall be cut off from his

p«ople ; he hath broken my covenant.'
'^ And Elohim said unto Abraham, • Sarai thy wife—thou shalt not call

her name Sarai, for Sarah is her name. '* And I will bless her, and also I

will give to thee out of her a son, and I will bless her, and she shall be for

nations ; kings of peoples shall be out of her.'

'' And Abraham fell upon his face and laughed, and said in his heart, To
a son of a hundred yeais shall there be born, and shall Sarah, a daughter of

ninety years, bear!' "And Abraham said unto Elohim, -Would that Ishmael

may live before thee I' "And Elohim said, -Truly Sarah thy wife shall bear

to thee a ion, and thou shalt call his name Isaac
;
and I will establish my

covenant with him for a perpetual covenant to his seed after him. -" And as

for Iihmael. I have heard thee. Behold ! I have blessed him, and I have

fructified him, and multiplied him, very greatly : twelve princes shall he

beget, and I have given i set him for a great nation. -' And my covenant will

I ettabliih with Isaac, whom Sarah shall bear to thee at this season in the

following year.'
'- And Elohim finished to speak with him, and Elohim

wtnt-np from Abraham.
•' Ars'l A^''.'i-"! "''>k I'');:r. -'.fl his son, and all the cliildren of bis house,

fonod lyrrrywhi-re i-Isc {ten times) in this very chapter, it seems vcrj* prub;tble that

it ctood originally in v.l, and ban Wen uccidi^ntally cliunged to
'

Jehovali,'—perhaps

\>j no oTcniigUt of a iranvcnler. lu fact, t/ie Klohim of v.Z evidattti/ pr<«nppotnt
•

1/1 i-.I.
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and all the purchase of his silver, every male among the men of Abraham'?

house ; and he circumcised the flesh of their foreskin on the very same day,

according as Elohim spake with him. ^^ And Abraham was a son of ninety-

and-nine years at his being circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin. -^ And

Ishmael his son was a son of thirteen years at his being circumcised in the

flesh of his foreskin. '" On that very same day was Abraham circumcised,

and Ishmael his son. -' And all the men of his house, child of the house,

and purchase of silver, or from a son of a stranger, were circumcised with

him.'I*

19. -^ And it came to pass, at Elohim's destroying the cities of the circuit,

that Elohim remembered Abraham
;
and He put forth Lot from the midst of

the overthrow, at his overthrowing the cities in which Lot dwelt. !<

21. - And Sarah conceived and bare to Abraham a son to his old-age,

according to the season which Elohim had spoken of with him. ' And
Abraham called the name of his son that was born to him, whom Sarah bare

to him, Isaac. * And Abraham circumcised Isaac his son, a son of eight days,

as Elohim had commanded him. * And Abraham was a son of a hundred years

at Isaac his son's being born to him.^

23. ' And the life of Sarah was a hundred and twenty and seven years,—the

years of the life of Sarah. And Sarah died in Kirjath-Arba in the land of

Canaan ;
and Abraham came to mourn over Sarah and to weep for her. ^ And

Abraham came from before his dead, and spake unto the sons of Heth, saying,
* 'A sojourner and a dweller am I with you ; give to me a possession of a

burial-place with you, and I will bury my dead from before me.' = ^nd the

sons of Heth answered Abraham, saying,
" '(Would that) Pray hear us, my

lord I A prince of Elohim art thou in the midst of us : in the choice of our

burial-places bury thy dead ; no man of us will hold-back his burying-place
from thee, from burying thy dead.'

' And Abraham arose, and bowed-himself before the people of the land, to

the sons of Heth. '^ And he spake with them, saying,
' If it is your (soul) will

for me to bury my dead from before me, hear me, and (reach) entreat for me to

Ephron. the son of Zoar ;

' and he shall give to me the cave of Machpelah,
which is his, which is in the end of his field : for full silver shall he give it

to me in the midst of you for a possession of a burial-place.'
'" And Ephron

was dwelling in the midst of the sons of Heth. And Ephron the Hittite

answered Abraham in the ears of the sons of Heth, before all entering at the

gate of his city, saying,
" ' No, my lord ! hear me : the field I give to thee,

and the cave which is in it, to thee I give it : before the eyes of the sons of

my people I give it to thee : bury thy dead.'

'^ And Abraham bowed-himself before the people of the land. '^ And he

spake to Ephron in the ears of the people of the land, saying,
'

Only if thou

art for giving it, (would that) pray hear me: I give the silver of the field:

take it from me: and I will bury my dead there.' '^ And Ephron answered

Abraham, saying,
'^ '

("Would that) Pray, my lord, hear me : the land is four

hundred shekels of silver : between me and thee what is that ? so bury thy
dead.'

'" And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron ; and Abraham weighed to Ephron
the silver which he spake in the ears of the sons of Heth, four hundred
shekels of silver, current with the trader. ' And the field of Ephron, which
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was in Machpelah, which was before Mainre, the field, and the cave which
was in it. and all the trees which were in the field, which were in all its

border round-about, i arose i stood " to Abraham for a purchase before the eyes

of the sons of Heth, among all entering at the gate of his city.

" And afterwards Abraham buried Sarah his wife in the cave of the field

of Machpelah. eastward of Mamre-J* in the land of Canaan. " And the field,

and the cave which was iu it i arose t stood to Abraham for a possession of a

burying-place from the sons of Heth.»I<

25. ' And these are the days of the years of the life of Abraham, which he

lived, a hundred and seventy and five years.
" And Abraham expired, and

died in good gray-hairs, old and full of years, and was gathered unto his

people.
' And Isaac and Ishmael, his sons, buried him in the cave of Mach-

pelah. in the field of Ephron. the son of Zohar the Hittite, which was east-

ward of Mamre.— '" the field which Abraham bought from the sons of Heth :

there was buried Abraham and Sarah his wife. "*And it came-to-pass after

Abraham's death that Elohim blessed his son Isaacs

'- And these are the generations of Ishmael, the son of Abraham, whom

Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah's maid, bare to Abraham.
" And these are the names of the sons of Ishmael, by their names, accord-

ing to their generations: the firstborn of Ishmael, Nebaioth, and Kedar, and

Adbeel, and Mibsam, * and Mishma, and Dumah, and Massa, -' Hadar, and

Tema, Jetur. Naphish, and Kedemah. '• These are the sons of Ishmael. and

these are their names, by their villages and by their kraals,—twelve princes

after their folks.

" And these are the years of the life of Ishmael, a hundred and thirty and

•even years , and he expired and died, and was gathered to his people..^

" And these are the generations of Isaac, the son of Abraham.
Abraham begat Isaac. " And Isaac was a son of forty years, at his taking

Eebekah. the daughter of Bethuel the Syrian, out of Padan-Aram, the sister

of Laban the Syrian, to himself for wife. -"' And Rebekah his wife conceived i-J*

-' and her days were fulfilled to bear, and behold, twins in her womb I
-* And

the first came-out red,* all of him, as a mantle of hair.t and they called his

name Esan. •* And afterwards came-out his brother, and his hand grasping
upon the heel Aakev of Esau ; and i he i one called his name (Ya/iikov i Jacob :

and Isaac was a son of sixty years at her bearing them.>i<

26. " And Eiau was a son of forty years, and he took as wife Judith, the

daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and Basmath, the daughter of Elon the Hittite.
•• And they were a bitterness of spirit to Isaac and to Rebekah.*

28. ' And Isaac called unto Jacob, and blessed him, and charged him, and
said to him, • Thou shalt not take a wife out of the daughters of Canaan.
•
Arise, go to Padan-Aram. to the house of Bethuel thy mother's father; and

lake to thee from thence a wife out of the daughters of Laban thy mother's
brother. • And El-8haddai bless thee, and fructify thee, and multiply thee,

•
.1 I'ni, with play on '

FJuin.'

t >^\mr, with play on nhir, 'St-ir,' and, pcrhufw, also on \xcsat,
'

E»au,'— cimy.
Mb, \u».
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tliat thou be for a company of peoples,
* and give thee the blessing of Abraham,

to thee and to thy seed with thee, to thy inheriting the land of thy sojouru-

ings, which Elohim gave to Abraham I

' * And Isaac put-forth Jacob, and he

went to Padan-Aram, unto Laban, the son of Bethuel the Aramaean, the

brother of Kebekah, the mother of Jacob and Esau.
' And Esau saw that Isaac had blessed Jacob, and had sent-him-away to

Padan-Aram, to take to him from thence a wife,—in blessing him too he

charged him, saying,
» Thou shalt not take a wife out of the daughters of

Canaan,'— and Jacob hearkened unto his father and unto his mother, and

went to Padan-Aram. " And Esau saw that the daughters of Canaan were

evil in the eyes of Isaac his father. * And Esau went unto Ishmael, and took

Mahalath, the daughter of Ishmael, the son of Abraham, the sister of Nebaioth,

(upon) over-and-above his wives, to him to wife.>-I<*

29. -' And Laban gave to her Zilpah his maid, to Leah his daughter as

maid.>l« . . .

-"• And Laban gave to Eachel his daughter Bilhah his maid for

maid.^ . . .
'•'-"'' And Leah conceived and bare a son, . . . and she called his

name Reuben. »J<
^'^'' And she conceived again and bare a sen >!<... and she

called his name Simeon. '^'^ And she conceived again and bare a son.^ . . ,

'^'"' And she conceived again and bare a son>-I< . . . and she stood from bearing.
30. '' And Rachel saw that she bare not to Jacob, !<

^' and she gave to him
Bilhah her maid for wife. "J*

= And Bilhah conceived and bare to Jacob a son.

''"And Rachel said, 'Elohim hath judged (dan) nie.'^ . . . "And Bilhah,

Rachel's maid, conceived again, and bare a second son to Jacob. ""^ And
Rachel said,

' With wrestlings (^naphtulim) of Elohim have I wrestled with

my sister,'"^ and she called his name Naphtali,
" And Leah saw that she had stood from bearing ; and she took Zilpah her

maid, and gave her to Jacob for wife. '" And Zilpah, Leah's maid, bare to

Jacob a son. "And Leah said, -A troop (gad)l
' and she called his name Gad.

* There occiirs here the first hiatus, as •we suppose, in the Elohistic document.—
the original statement of the marriage of Jacob (which was, probably, as brief as

that of Isaac's marriage by the same writer in xxv.l9) having been removed, to

make way for the more circumstantial narrative of the Jehovist in xxix. StiU, it

woiild seem, some fragments of the older story have been retained, as below, and that

the births of all Jacob's sons, including Benjcnnin, were here given, and their names

derived or played-upon by this writer; just as in xvii.5,lo, he has alluded to the

meaning of Abraham and Sarah,—in xvii. 1 7,20 to those of Isaac
( 'Abraham laughed'),

and Ishmael (' I have heard thee
'),
—in xx.25,26 to those of Edom and Jacob,—in

xxxv.10,11,15, to those of Israel and Bethel. But here the E. derivations have been

much overlaid by J. insertions. It is plain that in v.20 the name Zelmlun is twice

derived, viz. fi-om cabad,
'

dower,' and cabal,
' dwell' ; and so in Juseph in ?'.23,24,

(from asa}}h,
'

gather
' = '

take away,' and i/asapk,
' add

'

;) while in f. 14-1 6 a different

explanation is implied of the name Issachar (from sachar, 'hire,') from what was

intended by the writer of i'.9,18. We may suppose that the Jehovist disapproved of

some of the Elohistic derivations, thinking them, perhaps, far-fetched or indistinct ;

and he has consequently sometimes added his own, and sometimes substituted his

own for that of the Elohist.
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" Anil Zilpah. Leah's maid, bare a second son to Ja'»b. '^ And Leah said,

My blessing ! for daughters will bless (ashsrt me '

: and she called his name
Asher.4«

'" And Elohim hearkened unto Leah, and she conceived, and bare to Jacob

f. fifth son. "" And Leah said. • Elohim hath given me my hire (sachari:
' ^

and she called his name Issachar. '^ And Leah conceived i yet i again, and

bare a sixth son to Jacob. "" And Leah said. • Elohim hath presented izabadi

ne V7ith a good present. '•!< and she called his name Zebulun. -' And after-

w.irds she bare a daughter, and she called her name Dinah.
-• And Elohim remembered Rachel, and Elohim hearkened unto her. and

opened her womb. ' And she conceived and bare a son, and she said. • Elohim

hath gathered lasaph'^ my reproach !

' -^'And she called his name Joseph. >i<
*

31. "*And he led-away all his cattle, and all his gain which he had gotten,

the cattle of his propeity, which he had gotten in Padan-Aram, to go unto

Isaac his father, to the land of Canaan.^
35. ' And Elohim appeared unto Jacob again t at his coming from Padan-

Aram. and spake with him: '"and Elohim said to him, 'Thy name (isi Jacob

thy name shall not be called any longer Jacob, but Israel shall be thy name '

and He called his name Israel. " And Elohim said to him, ' I am El-Shaddai

fructify and multiply : a nation and a company of nations shall be out of thee
;

and kings shall go-forth out of thy loins. '- And the land, which I gave to

Abraham and to Isaac, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed after thee I will

give the land.*

' And Elohim went-up from him in the place where He spake with him.
" And Jacob erected a pillar in the place where He spake with him.—a pillar

of stone ; and he dropped upon it a drink-offering, and poured oil upon it.

'* And Jacob called the name of the place, where Elohim spake with him.

Beth-El.
''* And they set off from Beth-El, and it was still a space of land to come to

EphrRth.«i«
" And Eachel died, and was buried in the way of Ephrath.>i<

"* And Jacob erected a pillar upon her grave. "^

-•" And the sons of Jacob were twelve :
-' the sons of Leah. Jacob's firstborn,

E*uben. and Simeon, and Levi, and Judah. and Issachar, and Zebulun ;

'•' the

ions of Eachel. Joseph and Benjamin ;

-^ and the sons of Bilhah, Rachel's

maid, Dan and Naphtali ;
=* and the sons of Zilpah, Leah's maid. Gad and

Asher. These are the sons of Jacob, which were born to him in Padan-Aram,
• And Jacob came unto Isaac his father, to Mamre, the city of Arba,»l< where

Abraham tojoumed, and Isaac. -"And the days of Isaac were an hundred and

eighty years.
=* And Isaac expired, and died, and was gathered unto his

people, old and full of days ; and Esau and Jacob, his sons, buried him.

36. ' And these are the generations of Esau— that is, Edom. '•' Esau took

his wives out of the daughton-i of C.-.n.-ian. Atlnh. I'.nughter of Eloii t!,.' Hittitc,

• Soin« tew worda of the Klohi.ttic storj* seem to bo wanting ben-, similar to

t'— ill xij.fi or xxxvi.C,—e.ff.
'AnJ Jacob took his wives, and his »ons, and his

»ii ' ~ ' ho lod-awny all his cattle &c.,'—for which r.l7 ha.t been substi-

t!. '••r writiT.

t V ,>n thin moan that th* appoarnnce to Jacoh was the arcond time of God's ap-

p.Mr.:jg to ibc ratriurvba, us that to AOraham, xvii.l, wa» \h9 first ? St-c Anal\'l'}2).
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and Aholibamah, daughter of Anah. son of Zibeon the Hivite,
^ and Bashemath,

daughter of Ishmael, sister of Nebaioth.
* And Adah bare to Esau Eliphaz, and Bashemath bare Reuel,

* and Aholi-

bamah bare Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah.

These are the sons of Esau, which were born to him in the land of Canaan.
" And Esau took his wives, and his sons, and his daughters, and all the

souls of his house, and his cattle and all his beasts, and all his gain which he

had gotten in the land of Canaan, and went unto the laud of Seir from the

face of Jacob his brother. ' For their gain was plentiful above living together,

and the land of their sojourning was not able to bear them because of their

cattle. " And Esau dwelt in Mount Seir : Esau, he is Edom.

' And these are the generations of Esau, the father of Edom, in Mount Seir.

'° These are the names of the sons of Esau.

Eliphaz, the son of Adah, Esau's wife: Beuel, the son of Bashemath, Esau's

wife.

" And the sons of Eliphaz,—Teman, Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and Kenaz.
'- Aud Timnah was concubine to Eliphaz, Esau's son; and she bare to Eliphaz
Amalek.

These were the sons of Adah, Esau's wife.
''' Aud these the sons of Reuel— Nahath and Zerah, Shammah and Mizzah.

These were the sons of Bashemath, Esau's wife.
'* And these were the sons of Aholibamah, daughter of Anah, (daughter= )

granddaughter of Zibeon, Esau's wife.

And she bare to Esau Jeush, and Jaalam, and Korah.
'^ These were dukes {1 clans ) of the sons of Esau.

The sons of Eliphaz, Esau's firstborn—duke Teman, duke Omar, duke Zepho,

duke Kenaz, '''duke Korah, duke Gatam, duke Amalek.

These were the dukes of Eliphaz in the land of Edom
;
these were the sons

of Adah.
' And these the sons of Eeuel, Esau's son— duke Nahath, duke Zerah, duke

Shammah, duke Mizzah.

These were the dukes of Eeuel in the land of Edom
;
these were the sons of

Bashemath, Esau's wife.
"* And these were the sons of Aholibamah, Esau's wife—duke Jeush, duke

Jaalam, duke Korah.

These were the dukes of Aholibamah, daughter of Anah, Esau's wife.

'* These were the sons of Esau, and these their dukes : he is Edom.^p
'' And these were the kings who reigned in the land of Edom, before the

reigning of a king over the children of Israel.

'- And there reigned in Edom Bela the son of Beor, and the name of his

city was Dinhabah.
3^ And Bela died, and there reigned in his stead Jobab the son of Zerah, out

of Bozrah.
3^ And Jobab died, and there reigned in his stead Husham, out of the land

of the Temanite.
^^ And Husham died, and there reigned in his stead Hadad the son ofBedad,.i<

and the name of his city was Avith.
36 And Hadad died, and there reigned in his stead Samlah, out of Masrekah.
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' And Samlah died, and there reigned in his stead Saul E.V. Shaul i, out of

Behoboth of the River (
= Broadways on Euphrates .

" And Saul died, and there reigned in his stead Baal-Hanan, son of Achbor.
" And Baal-Hanan, son of Achbor, died, and there reigned in his stead

Hadar, and the name of his city was Fau, and his wife's name was Mehetabel.

daughter of Matred, ( daughter i granddaughter of Mezahab.
'^ And these are the names of the dukes ? clans > of Esau, according to

their families, according to their places, by their names :—duke Timnah,
duke Alvah, duke Jetheth, " duke Aholibamah. duke Elah. duke Pinon,
*- duke Kenar. duke Teman, duke Mibzar. " duke Magdiel, duke Iram.

These are the dukes of Edom, according to their dwellings in the land of

their possession : he is Esau, the father of Edom.

37. And Jacob dwelt in the land of his father's sojournings in the land

of Canaan. -'These are the generations of Jacob.

Joseph, a son of seventeen years, was tending with his brethren among the

flocks, and he was a lad with the sons of Bilhah and with the sons of Zilpah,

his father's wives.'!' . . . ^'And there passed-by Midianites, merchantmen'?'

..." And the Midianites sold him into Egypt, to Potiphar, an officer of

Pharaoh, Captain of the Guard. ^

46. * And they took their cattle and their gain which they had gotten in

the land of Canaan, and they came to Egypt, Jacob and all his seed with him.
' His sons and his sons' sons with him, his daughters and his sons' daughters,
and all his seed, brought he with him to Egypt.
'And these are the names of the sons of Israel that came to Egypt, Jacob

and hii ions: Jacob's firstborn, Beuben: * And the sons of Beuben. Enoch

•
It would »»^m that no part of th*- dramatic hij^tory of J^'soph's being 8old into

EffTpt. and of hi.^ advfntures th<>rp, is from the hand of the Elohist. Indeed, it

would be strange if thia writer, who baa given us so little out of Abraham's life, still

lesw out of Jacob's, and scarcely anything out of Isaac's, should have expatiated
«•

- '

^\^ Jq jjjg history of Jos»>ph. But the Analysis show.s that no part

o: Wongs to him, except, perhap.s, f.2*,'28',36, which we assign to him,

•a above, though with some hesitation. As lu- knows nothing of any ill-blood

between Sar»h and Hagar. Ishmael and Isaac, Esau and Jacob, Leah and Rachel,

•»'
'

knew of none between Jost-ph and his brothers, and may luiv--

r*r - -
i-ph here as njorcly kidnapped and carrifd oflF by the Jlidianites,

while out one day. with only four of his brtfhren, tending his fathers sheep. It

iji oUrrvablo that these ' sons of Bilhah and sons of Zilpah
'

app<'ar no more in the

nt'Tv. The Elohist may in a vcrj- f<-w wddIs have described the carrying-off of

J, ... - ,. 'and there paj'.sod-by Midianitt's, nn'rchanfmcn, [and they ssiw Jo.seph

a: iiim], and the Midianites sold him into E>:ypt, ike.' Th»' Elolii.-it may
then hare rtaltnl briefly how h<' camf to be liigh in office under Phuraoli, and how

Jacob and hia aona l>«caine aware of his still b«Mng alive, and were inducr-d to go

down :t
' ••' -

!" •
T, all which haa been removed, and nplaccd by the narni-

tire wi. V xxxvii xxxix— xlv.

VOL. III. V
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(E.V. Hanoch) and Pallu, Hezron and Carmi. '"And the sons of Simeon,

Jemuel, and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and Saul (E.V. Shaul)
son of the Canaanitess. " And the sons of Levi, Gershon, and Kohath, and

Merari. '-And the sons of Judah, Er, and Onan, and Shelah, and Pharez, and

Zarah."?* '^ And the sons of Issachar, Tola, and Phuvah, and Job, and Shimron.

"And the sons of Zebulun, Sered, and Elon, and Jahleel. '^ These are the

sons of Leah, which she bare to Jacob in Padan-Aram. and Dinah his daughter—all the souls of his sons and his daughters, thirty-three.

'^And the sons of Gad, Ziphion, and Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and

Arodi, and Areli. "And the sons of Asher, Jimnah, and Ishuah, and Isui,

and Beriah, and Serah their sister
;
and the sons of Beriah, Heber and Mal-

chiel. '"These are the sons of Zilpah, whom Laban gave to Leah his daughter,
and she bare these to Jacob, sixteen souls.

'"The sons of Rachel, Jacob's wife, Joseph and Benjamin. """And there

were born to Joseph in the land of Egypt, > Manasseh and Ephraim.
-' And

the sons of Benjamin, Belah, and Becher, and Ashbel, Gera, and Naaman, Ehi

and Rosh, Muppim, and Huppim, and Ard. --' These are the sons of Rachel,

which were born to Jacob— all the souls, fourteen.
- ' And the sons of Dan, Hushim. -'^ And the sons of Naphtali, Jabzeel, and

Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem. -' These are the sons of Bilhah, whom Laban gave
to Rachel his daughter, and she bare these to Jacob— all the souls, seven.

:uabd ^11 ^ijg souls of Jacob that came to Egypt, coming out of his loins, ^ all

the souls were sixty-and-six. "And the sons of Joseph, which were born to

him in Egypt, were two souls. All the souls of the house of Jacob, that

came to Egypt, were seventy.^

47. "And Joseph brought Jacob his father, and stationed him before

Pharaoh, and Jacob blessed Pharaoh. '' And Pharaoh said unto Jacob, ' About

what are the days of the years of thy life 1
' ^ And Jacob said unto Pharaoh,

•The days of the years of my sojournings are a hundred and thirty years;
few and evil have been the days of the years of my life, and they have not

come-up-with the days of the years of the life of my fathers in the days of

their sojournings.' '"And Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and went forth from before

Pharaoh.
lubd ^ji^ Joseph settled his father and his brethren, and gave them a posses-

sion in the land of Egypt^ in the land of Rameses ;^
-" and they fructified and

multiplied exceedingly. -"And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt seventeen

years, and Jacob's days of the years of his life were a hundred and forty-

seven years.^

48. 'And Jacob said unto Joseph,
' El Shaddai appeared unto me at Luz in

the land of Canaan, and blessed me, *and said unto me, 'Behold! I will

fructify thee and multiply thee, and (give) make thee for a company of

peoples ; and I will give this land to thy seed after thee, a perpetual possession.'
•^ And now, thy two sons, which were born to thee in the land of Egypt (until)

before my coming unto thee to Egypt, they are mine, Ephraim and Manasseh :

even as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be mine. " And thy progeny, which

thou hast begotten after them, shall be thine
; by the names of their brothers

shall they be called in their inheritance. ' And I, at my coming from Padan
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— Rachel died beside mo iu the laud of Canaan, when there was yet a space of

i'Ad 10 comu to Ephrath ; and I buried her there in the way to Ephrath.'.i.

49. '"And Jacob called unto his son8,>:« -"and he charged them, and said

ato them. • 1 shall be gathered to my people : bury me unto my fathers, in

•:ie cave which is in the field of Ephron the Hittite,
^' in the cave which is

:: the field of Machpelah, which is east of Mamre, in the land of Canaan,
•i hich Abraham bought with the field from Ephron the Hittite, for a posses-

-ou of a burying-place.
" There they buried Abraham and Sarah his wile;

^.ere they buried Isaac and Rcbekah his wife; and there I buried Leah.

The purchase of the field, and of the cave which is in it, was from the sons

:' Heth.' " And Jacob ended to charge his sons, and he gathered his feet

::to the bed, and he expired and was gathered unto his people. »I<

50. " And his sons carried him to the land of Canaan, and buried him in

le cave of the field of Machpelah, which Abraham bought with the field for

. possession of a burying-place from Ephron the Hittite, east of Mamre.
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CHAPTER XYlll.

THE SUCCESSIVE ADDITIONS TO THE ELOHISTIC NARRATIVE IN GENESIS.

THE FIRST SET OF JEHOVISTIC ADDITIONS (Fj OP. j'),

in ike latter part of Saul's reign.

20. ^ And Abraham journeyed from thence* to the land of the South

(^Nc(ji'h),
and dwelt between Kadesh and Shur, and sojonrned tn Gerar.

~ And Abraham said of !Saruh his ivife,
' She is my sister \- and Ahiinelech

king of Gerar sent and took Sarah.

^ And JElofiim came unto Abimelech in a dream of the night and said

to him, 'Behold! thou art dead about the woman whom thou hast taken; (and)

for she is {lorded by a lord) owned by a husband.' * And Abimelech had not

come-near unto her; and he said,
' My Lord I tvilt thou kill a nation though

righteous also ? ^ Did he not say to me, She is my sister ? and she, she also

said, lie is my brother. In the jterfectness of my heart and in the innocency of

my hands I did this.''

'^ Ami ELOUIM said unto him in a dream, 'I also kncnv that in the perfectness

(f thy heaH thou didst this, and I aho withheld theefrom sinning against me;

therefore I did not alloiu thee to touch her. "^ And noiv, restore the man's wife,

for he is a prophet, and he shall j^ray for thee, so lire ; hut, if thou restore not,

k/i07V that thou shalt surely die, thou and all which thou hast.''

^ And Abimelech rose-early in the moryiing, and called to all his servants,

and spoke all these words in their ears ; and the men feared greatly.
® And

Abimelech called to Abraham and said to him,
'
IfTiat hast thou done to us ?

atid what have I sinned against thee, that thou hast brought upon me and upon

my kingdom a great sin ? Deeds, which are not done, hast thou done vnth me.''

'° And Abimelech said unto Abraham, ' IVhat hast thou seen that thou hast

* Thrt beginning of these insertions is abrupt
—'Al^raham journeyed /rwK thence'

—there being no place mentioned in the immediate context to which these words

can be referred. But this difficulty remains on any supposition,—upon the tra-

ditiovary view, as well as upon that of Hupfei.b and Eoehmf.r,—and seems to bo

liest exiilained by our own words : viz. that E.^ lias used them rather loosely, witiiout

r.'ference to any particular place, liut miTcly as a mrans of introducing his episode.

Ti.ey might, howev.'r, br referred to xiii.12%
' Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan.'
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(hue this thitujf
^^ And Ahruham said, 'For 1 said, {Onlij) Surchj, fhre in

no ftur of (i'ihI in thi« place, and thi-tj
icill slat/ me bevauxr of mi/ wife.

'•' And

ulsu, in truth, sh< i> tni/ sitter, the dawjhter of m;/ father, utihj not the daiujhter

of mtj mother, and she became leife to me. " And it-came-tu-pass, (as) when

EUihim caased-me-to-tcander from mi/ father's house, then I said to her, This

is the mercy which thmt shalt do with me at < veri/ place whither we shtdl yo :

MiU of me. He is tni/ brotJur.'

'* And AbimvUxh took flocks and herds, and gave to Abraham and restored

to him :Sarah his wife.
^'' And Abimelech said, ^Behold! my land is before

thee: dwell in what is good in thine eyes.'
^^ And to Harah he said, 'Behold.'

I yice a thousand of silver to thy brother. Behold! it is to thee a covering of

the eyes for all (offence) which is xcith thee and loith everyone ; so thou art

made-right.'
'• And Abraham prayed unto Elohim, and Ehhim healed Abimelech and

his wife and his maidens, and they bare.

¥a 21,2-5j.
* And the child grew and icas iceaned, and Abraham made a great

ftost on the day of Isaac's weaning.
^ And Sarah saio the son of Hagar the

Eijliptian, which she bare to Abraham, (laughing) mocking.
^^ And she said to

Abraham,
* Drive-out this maiden and her son ; for this maiden's son shall not

inherit wilh my son, icith Isaac' " And the thing was very evil in the eyes of

Abraham on account of his son. ^'^ And Elohim said unto Abraham, 'Let it

not be ecil in thine eyes for the boy and for thy maiden ; as to all which Sarah

says unto thee, hearken unto her lytice ; for by Isaac shall a seed be called

to thrr. " Anil also the maiden's son 1 will place him for a nation ; for thy

»eeti is he.'

** Ami Abraham rose-early in the morning, and took bread and a skin of

water, and gave (thetn) unto JIagar, placing (thetn) upon her shoulder, and the

•

' ' '
'. / he put her forth ; and she icent and wandered in the trilderness of

J, i.
^' And the watir u<ufinished out of the skin, and she cast the

child under one of the bushes. " And she went and sat-her-doum over-against,

vutking-a-distance as drawers of the bow ; for she said,
' Let me not see at

the death of the child' ; (md she sat-dotcn over-against, and lifted-up her voice

and wept.
" And El'ihim heard the voice of the hoy ; and the angel of Ehhim caHed

unto JIagar out of heaven and said to her,
' Wluit hist thou, JIagar f Fear not ;

for J-lhhim huh harknud unto the voice of the boy where he is.
^'^

Arise, lift-

up the boy, and fasten thy hand upon him; for I will place him for a great

nation.' ** And Elohim opened ht-r eyvs, and she saw a well of water, and

the filled the tkm with wat<r,and madt the boy drink. *^ And Ehhim was

icith the boy, and he grew, and dwelt in the wdderness, and was great in the bow,

" And it came to pass at thtt time that Abimelech said, and I'hichol the

captitin of his host, unto Abraham, saying,
' Ehhim is uith thee in all thtt thou
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art doing.
"^^ And no7V sxoear to me h/ Elohim here, that thou wilt not he-false

to me and to my .son and to my grandson ; according to the mercy which I have

done with thee, shalt thou do with me, and with the land ivhere thou hast

sojourned.^
'^'^ And Abraham said,

' I tvi/l sivear.'
'^'•' And Abraham set-right

Ahimelech on account of the well of ivafer ivhich Abimelech's servants had takvn-

hy-force.
"^^ And Abimelech said,

' I kmm 7iot who has done this thing ; and

thou aho didst not tell me : and I also have not heard it, except to-day.'' '^"••'And

Ah7-aham tookflocks and herds, and gave to Abimelech ;
^'~ and they {cid) made

a covenant at Beersheha. And Abimelech arose, and Phichol the captain of

his host, and thog returned unto tlw land of the Philistines.

E(23.1-20,25.7-l]%12-17,19,20,21b,-J4-2G.)

26. "* And Isaac dug again the wells of rvater,* ivhich tJiey dug in the days of

Abraham hisfather ; (and)for the Philistines had .topped them after Abraham's

death. And he called to them names, as the names ivhich his father had called

to them.

E(28.1-9,29.24,29, &c., 30.1%4%&c., 31.18,35.9-15, &c., 36.1-19, &c.,

37.1,2%28%.']G).

40. * And Pharaoh was ivroth (jtpo7i) at two of his officers, iipon the chief

of the butlers and upon the chief of the bakers.f
^ And he2nd them in ward, in

the house of the chief of the executioners ;
* and the chief of the execxdioners

appointed Joseph ivith them, atid he ministered to them ; and they ivere (many)

days in ivard.

^ And they dreamt a dream, both of them, each his dream, in mie flight, each

according to the itderpretation of his dream. ^ And Joseph came unto them in

the morning and saw them, and behold! they were gloomy.
"^ And he asked

Pharaoh's officers, who were with him in the ivard of his master's house, saying,

' Why are yotir faces (evil) sad to-day ?
' ^ And they said tinto him,

' We

have dreamt a dream, and there is no interpreter of it.' And Joseph said

unto them,
' Are not iiiterpretations Elohim's? Recomd them, 1 pn-ay, to vw.'

^ And the chief of the butlers recounted his drearn to Joseph, and said to him,
' In my dream, (and) behold.' a vine before me.' ^^ And in the vine were three

branches; audit %vas as if sprotding ; its blossoms camc-up, its clusters ripened

grapes.
^^ And Pharaoh's cup was in my hand, and I took the grapes, and

pressed them into Pharaoh's cup, and gave the cup upon Pharaoh's hand.'

* E2 seems here to have chiefly in view the well at Beersheha, on which he has

laid stress in Abraham's life above, xxi. 24-26, if he does not also allude to it in

xxi.l9.

t Ej says always
'

cA?V/ of the butlers,'
'

chi/f of the bakers,' not ' butler
'

and

'

baker,' as in xl. Joseph also in E., is merely a servant or slave of the ' chief of

the executioners,' xli.l2, and, as such, he is appointed to serve the high officers in

the ' ward of his master's house,' xl.4. But he was not a prisoner, as in xxxix.20,

&e. ; and Eo says nothing about the
' house of the tower,' xxxix.20, &c.
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•• And J'ltrph gaid to him,
' TTim i'.i iV,i iiiferpretatiou. The thrre hrnnrhcs,

tftf>/ are t/inc days.
"

//* three days more Pharaoh irill lift-up thy head, and

restore thee (upon) to thy (itest) place ; and thou shall yiic Pharaoh's cup into

his hand, accordmy to the former custom when thou icast his butler. '^ But

remember me with thee, (as) when it shall be well to thee, and do icith me

merry, I prai/, and make-remembrance of me unto Pharanh, and briny me out

of thi.i hnuAe. '* /or / wa.i indeed stolen
*

out of the land of the JLbrews ;

and also here I have not done anything for which they have jmt me in this (pit)

dtinyeon. 'f
'* And the chief of the bakers saw that he interpreted good, and he said xmto

Jo<eph,
'

/, too, in my dream, (and) behold .' three baskets of white-bread upon

viyht^d!
^' And in the topmost basket was some of all Pharaoh's rttcat,

the bakers' work : and the birds icere eating them out of the basket from off' my
head.'

^* And Joseph ansicered and said,
' This is the interpretation. The three

baskets, they arc three days,
''' In three days ?nore Pharaoh shall lift-up thy

head fnim off thee, and hang thee upon a tree, and the birds shall eat thyjlesh

from off thee'

*^ And it came-to-pass on the third day, the day of Pharaoh's birth, that h-

made a feast to all his servants. And he lifted-up the head of the chief of the

butlt-rs and the head of the chief of the bakers in the midst of his servants.

• And he restored the chief of the butlers {upon) unto his buflcrship : and hr

gave the cup uptm Pharaoh's hand. '• And the chiif of the bakers he hanged,

as Ju«rj)h had interpreted to them.

**Aud the chief of the butlers remembered not Joseph, but forgat him.

%1. ' And it came-to-pass at the end of two years of days, that Pharaoh was

'.''- •. and behold.' he was sUmding by the rirer. ^ And behold .' out of the

coming seven kine, fair of appearance and fat offlesh ; and they fed
in the marsh. ^ And behold! seven other kine coming after them out of the

river, evil of appearance and thin ofJlesh ; and they stood by the kine on the

brink of the river. * And the kine, evil of appearance and thin ofJlesh, ate-up

the seven kine, fair of appearance and fat. And Pharaoh awoke.
* And he slept and dreamed a second ( time), and behold! seven ears coming uj>

on one stalk, fat and good.
• And behold seven ears, thin and blasted with the

east-irind, sprouting after them.
'

And the thin ears devoured the seven ears,

the fat and the full. And Pharaoh awoke, and behold ! it was a dream.

* And it canie-ti)-pass in the morning that his spirit was disturbed. And he

tent and called the dicinirs of JJyypt and alt her irise-men : and Pharaoh

* ' Stolen '• ki<lDapp4>d Lv the Midiuuites, no told pvc supjioscl \>\ E in xxxvii.

t Hi* meant to mt, 'though h"rt' I am shut-up with you in thin dungeon. I urn

not a prisoner, I have dom' nothing fur which I should be kept here iu prison.'
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recounted to them his dream ; and there Jcas none interpretimj them to Pharaoh.
** And the chief of the butlers spake unto Pharaoh, saying,

' My sins do 1

rernemher this day.
^^ Pharaoh was wroth (upon) at his servants, and put me

in ivard in the house of the chief of the executioners, me and the chief of the

Itakers.
" And ive dreamed a dream in one niyht, I and he, each according to

the interpretation of his dreaiii toe dreamed. '- And there with us 7vas a

Hebrew boy, slave to the chief of the executioners ; and we recounted to him,

and he interpreted to us, our dream,— to each according to his dream he

interpreted.
^^ And it came-to-pass as he interpreted to us, so it was ; vie he

restored {up(m) unto my (nest) jjlace, and him he hanged.^
" And Pharaoh sent and called Joseph, and they made him run out of the

(pit) dungeon, and he shaved and changed his garments, and w<nt-in unto

J'haraoh. ^' And Pharaoh said unto Joseplt,
' / have dreamed a dream, and

there is none interpreting it : and I have heard about thee, saying, thai/ hearest

a dream to interpret it.''
'^^ And Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying,

^ Not I .'

Elohim will ansicer the peace of I^iaraoh.'

'• And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph,
' In my dream, (and) behold me standing

by the brink of the river .'
'* And behold.' out of the river coming seven kine,

fat ofjiesh and fair of form ; and they fed in the 7narsh. ^^ And behold.' seven

other kine coming-up after them, feeble and very evil of form and meagre of

Jlesh : I have not seen such as these in all the land of Egypt for evil.
'^^ And

the kine, the tneagre and the evd, ate-up thejirst kine, the fat (ones).
^^ And

the}/ Went into their inside, and it was not known that they had gime into their

inside, (and) for their appearance u'as evil as at the beginning. And I aivoke,

'"And I saw in my dream, and behold! seven ears coming-up upon otie stalk,

full and good.
^^ And behold.' seven ears, withered, thin, parched with the east-

wind, sprouting after them. *"' And the thin ears devoured the seven good ears.

And I (said) spake unto the diviners, and there is nmie telling me.''

•^ And Josep»h said unto Pharaoh, ^Pharaoh's dream is one : what EWHIM
is doing, he has told to J'haraoh. -^ The seven good kine, theg are seven

years, and the seven good ears they are seven years : the dream is one. ^' And
the seven kine, the meagre and the evil, coming-tip after them, they are seven

years ; and the sevoi empty ears, parched with the east-wind, 7vill be seven years

of famine.
"^ This is the thing which 1 speak unto Pharaoh : what Elohim is

doing, he maketh Pharaoh to see.
'^^ Behold I seven years are coming of great

plenty in all the land of Egypt.
^'^ And there shall arise seven years of famine,

after them, and all the plenty shall be forgotten in the land of Egypt, and the

famine shad Jinish the land.* ^' And about the dream being reptated twice

unto J'haraoh, it is that the thing is determined from EloiliM, and EwiliM

is hastening to do it.
^^ And now let J'haraoh (see) look-out a man vrudmt

* ".SUJ-) mf-rely expands and cxiiliiins more fully thf> statement in ^^30 ; and

the phrase, 'fur it shall be very li-.-avy," is that of J in xii. 10, xliii.l, xlvii.4,13.
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and wiiw, ami pUtce him over the land of Ei/i/pt.
'* Lit Pharaoh do (if), and

let him app<iint o^irr» orcr the laud, and tax-tu-thi-Jifth the land of JEi/i/pt in

thr neft-n i/tars ofplrnti/.*
'" And the food shall ic for a store fur the land fvr

the tecrn years of famine, which shtdl he in the land of Eyypt, and the land shail

Hot be cut-off throuyh thefamine.'
" And the thiny tca.i yo<id in the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes of all his

serctintt.
** And I'haraoh said unto his servants,

' Shall uejind, like this, a

man in whom is the spirit of Elohim f
' '•' And Pharaoh said unto Joseph,

' After Ehhinia makiny thee to know all this, there is none prudent and wise

as thuu.'f
** And I'haraoh said unto Joseph,

' I am I'haraoh, and without

thee shall no man lift his hand or his foot in all the land of Eyypt.'
*'•" And

Pharaoh called Joseph's name Z<tphnath-Pauneah (revealer of secrets) ; and he

yaie to him Asenaih, dauyhter of Potipherah, priest of On, for wife. And

Jostph went-otU over the land of Eyypt.
*'• And the land made in the sevcii years of plenty by handfuls.X

*® And the

famine was upon all the face of the land : and Joseph opened all wherein ivas

(store offood), and sold to the Eyyptians ; and the famine was strony in the

land of Ejypt.
*' And all the earth, they came to Eyypt unto Josiph to buy :

for the famine teas strony in all the earth.

%2, ^ And the children of Israel came to buy among those coming; for
the famine was in the land of Canaan. ^* And Joseph he was the vizier over

ihf Utnd : he was the seller to all the people of the land. '* And Joseph saw

hit brethren, and he recognised them.

AS. '* And the (voice) rumour was heard in the house of Pharaoh, saying,

Joseph'I brethrrtt have come ; and it was good in the eyes of Ph<iraoh and in

Ike eyes of his tervtmts. " And Pharaoh said unto Joseph,
'

Say unto thy

brethren, This do ye : lade your beasts, and yo, get you to the land of Canaan.
'• And take your father,^ and your houses, and come unto vie ; and I will give

to you tfie good of the land of Eyypt, and ye shall eat the fat of the land.'

Ki *«.7-ll«'^,27'',l'8, *8;i-7, 49.1',2&''-33, so.l.'J.)

•
».3£(J*; cootains 'corn' as in xli.35,49, xlii.3, 25, xlv.23,—' under the hand

ot,' •• in xxxijt.23,— '

collict,' an in xlLx.2,
—which are not used by E^ ;

and it

fp<tika of coUwrting alt the corn, iuBUud of taking only om-fifth of it, as in i'.34(E2).

t The reiuoiu for not givin^j f.40—13 to Ej, are txjilainod in the Analysis, and

»o ip other caws, wlu-rt' no not«' «f exjilanution i» horn a[iiiond(d.

J IVrfup«, a f«>w words of E._„ tho upodosis to f.33,34(E,), may. have bc»n

beri' irtmck out, and replaced by i'.48(J), corrosfonding to t'.35(J).

I It tnont be «u|>pij»4Nl, of counts, that, bi'fori- Pharaoh said tliiii, ho had vpokcn

with JoAopb, and ht-ard from him about his fatlitr &c. Thi**, imlittl. mu-t bt<

undrntood in any caik-, even on tlj<» trndiiionary vii-w, which »upponc» that the whoU-

eoot«xt ia by one writer ; aince neither I'haraoh himHi-lf, nor any of Pharaoh'n bouae,

had b«ro proaeut when Joacpb made himself kn»wn to bis brelbrvn, xlv.l-l&,
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THE SECOND SET OF JEHOVISTIC INSERTIONS (j-),

in the second decade of David's reign.

E(X.1-31, &c. 19.29), J'(20.1-17).

E(21.2-5). "And Sarah said,
'

Laughter has Elohim made for me I everj' one

that hearfth shall laugh for me.' 'And she said, 'Who would have announced to

Abraham, Sarah has suckled children ! for I have borne a son to his old-age.'

J'(21.8-20). *'And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran ; and his mother took

for him a wife out of the land of Egypt.

J'(21.22-.27*). ^'^And they cut a covenant both of tliem. ^And Aljraham

stood seven ewes of the flock apart-by-thcmselves. "'And Abimelech said unto

Abraham,
' What are these seven ewes, which thou hast stood apart-by-themselves ?

'

^'And he said,
' For seven ewes shalt thou take out of my hand (for the sake of)

in order that it may become a witness for me that I have dug this well.' " Therv

fore (he) one called to that place Beer-sheba (=well of seven): for there they

sware both of them. J'(t'.32).

^^Aud he planted a tamarisk in Beer-sheba, and he called there upon the name

of Jehovah, El Everlasting. ''And Abraham sojourned in the land of the Philis-

tines many days.

22. 'And it came to pass after these things that Elohim proved Abraham, and

said unto him, 'Abraham!' and he said, 'Behold me!' -And He said, 'Take, I

pray thee, thy son, thy only son, whom thou lovest, Isaac, and get thee unto the

land of (Moriah) Moreh, and offer him there for a burnt-offering upon one of the

mountains which I will (say unto thee) tell thee of.'

^And Abraham rose-early in the morning, and (bound) saddled his ass, and

took two of his lads with him, and Isaac his son, and clave the wood of the burnt-

offering ; and he arose and went unto the place which Elohim had (said to him)

told him of.
* In the third day then Abraham lifted up his eyes, and saw the

place from afar. 'And Abraham said unto his lads, 'Stay (dwell) you here with

the ass, and I and the lad will go as far as there, and we will wonship, and return

unto you.' *And Abraham took the wood of the bm'nt-offering. and placed /< upon
Isaac his son

;
and he took in his hand the fire and the knife

; and they went botli of

them together.

'And Isaac said unto Abraham his father, and he said, 'My father!
' and he

said,
' Behold me, my son !

'

and he said,
' Behold the fire and the wood I and

where is the lamb for a burnt-offering?' ^And Abraham said, 'Elohim will see

for himself the lamb for a burnt-offering, my son.' And they went both of them

together.

'And they came unto the place which Elohim had (said to him) told him of;

and Abraham built there the altar, and laid-out the wood, and bound Isaac his son,

and placed him upon the altar above the wood. '"And Abraham put forth his
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h inl, and took the knifo to May his son. "And the angel of Jehovah called unto

him out of the heaven and »aid,
' Abraliam ! Abraham !

'

and ho said
' Behold me !

'

'•And he said,
' Put not forth thy hand unto the lad, and do not to him anything :

for now I know that thou fearcst Elohim, and hast not withheld thy son, thy only

ioQ. fpjm me." "And Abraham lifted up his eyes and saw, and behold a ram

behind htm, caught in the thicket by his horus ! and Abraham went and took the

ram, and offered him for a burnt-offering instead of his son.

'•And Abraham returned unto his lads, and they arose and went together into

Beersheba, and Abraham dwelt in Beeniheba.

Y. 23.1-J0.25.7-UM2-17,19.20,2P,24-26.a6.34,3o,28.1-9).

2a. Aiul Jacob went forth from Beersheba, and went to Charran. "And ho

reached the place, and spent-the-night there ;
and he took out of the stones of

the place, and placed it as his pillow, and he slept in that place. "And he dreamed,

tnd behold a ladder standing earthward and its head touching heavenward!

nd behold angels of Elohim going-up and going-down by it ! "and behold Jehovah

standing by him ! and Ho said,
' I am Jehovah, the Elohim of Abraham thy father,

and the Elohim of Isaac ; the land which thou liest upon, to thee will I give it

and to thy seed. "And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt

bn^ak-forth seaward, and eastward, and northward, and southward ;
and by thee

shall all families of the ground bo blessed, (and by thy seed).* '*And behold ! I

am with thee, and will keep thee in all the way which thou goest, and will return

i"; .-e \-j this irr«iund; for I will not leave thee until that I have done what I have

»j.,'kcn to ihce.'

'•And Jacob awaked from his sleep and said,
'

Truly there is Jehovah in this

plac*. and I knew it not.' "And he feared and said,
' How fearful is this place I

"..-r than the House of Elohim and this the Gate of Heaven I

'

'*-\nd

»rly in the morning, and took the stone which he placed as his piUow,

and plact-d it as a pillar, and poured oil upon its bead. "And he called the name

of that place B*th-El : however, Luz was the name of the city at the first.

And Jacob vowed a vow, saying,
' If Elohim will be with me, and will keep

me in this way in which I am going, and will give to me bread for food and

rainjont for wearing,
" and I return in peace unto the house of my father, then

Jeborah shall become for mo Elohim ;

*"• and this stone, which I have placed as a

pillar, shall b^ a House of Elohim ; and all which Thou shalt give to me I will

surr-ly tithe to Thee.'

2*. 'And Jacob lifted up his feet, and went unto the land of the sons of the

rut '.\nd he saw, and behold a well in the field! and behold three flocks of sheep

ther»? couching by it,
—for out of that well the flocks drank,—and the great stone

,..
.. ..

..(J, of (}jp Weill 'And all the flook.s were gathered thither, and they

:ie from off the mouth of the well, and watered the floik. and put-back

the stone upon the mouth of the well to its place.

*
»:;•! : V '.'ly xr. li, arv, r<'rtiai «, ii i'iuUT'jIii-'UjisIh: itii'T^T'.atiOD !

liv N b.).
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^\nd Jacob said unto them,
' My brethren, whence are ye ?

' And they said,

' From Ch.'irran are we.' *And he said to them,
' Know ye Laban the son of Nahor ?

'

And they said,
' We know Am.' "And he said to them,

'
7s it jjeace to hira ?

' And

they said,
'

It is peace ;
and behold Rachel his daughter coming with the flock!

'

'And he said,
' Behold ! (the day is still great) it is still high day ;

it is not time/or

the cattle to be gathered : water the flock, and go, feed.' «And they said,
' We

cannot, until all the flocks are gathered, and they roll the stone from-off the mouth

of the well
;
then we water the flock.'

9 He still speaking witli them, then Rachel came with the flock which belonged to

her father, for she was feeding them. '"And-it-came-to-pass when Jacob saw Rachel,

the daughter of Laban. his mother's brother, and the flock of Laban, his mother's

brother, then Jacob came-near, and rolled the stone from-off the mouth of the well,

and watered the flock of Laban his mother's brother. "And Jacob kissed Rachel,

and lifted-up his voice, and wept. ''*And Jacob told Rachel that he was her

father's brother and that he was Rebekah's son
;
and she ran, and told her father.

'^And-it-came-to-pass, at Laban's hearing the report of Jacob his sister's son,

that he ran to meet him, and embraced him, and kissed-him heartily, and brouglit

liim in into his house ;
and he recounted to Laban all these things. "And Laban

said unto him, 'Just my bono and my flesh art thou!
' and he dwelt with him a

(month of days) full month.

'^\nd Laban said to Jacob,
' Is it because thou art my brother, that I shall

make-thee-to-serve gratis ? Tell me, what s?iaU be thy pay.' '«And to Laban thiTe

were two daughters, the name of the (great) elder Leah, and the name of the (little)

younger, Rachel. "And Leah's eyes were tender ;
and Rachel was fair of face, and

fair of form. '"And Jacob loved Rachel, and he said,
'

I will serve thee seven years

for Rachel thy (little) younger daughter.' ''And Laban said. It is good that I give

her to thee rather-than that I give her to another man : dwell with me.' ^°And

Jacob served for Rachel seven years, and they were in liis eyes as some days, for

his loving her.

2'And Jacob said unto Laban. ' Give-here my wife, for my days have-been-fulfilled,

and I will go-in unto her.' ^-And Laban gathered all the men of the place, and

made a feast. *'And-it-came-to-pass in the evening, that he took Leah his

daughter, and brought her unto him, and he went in unto her. E{v.2i). "And it-

came-to-pass in the morning, and behold ! it ^lJas Leah : and he said unto Laban,

' What is this thou hast done to me ? Have I not served with thee for Rachel ? and

wherefore hast thou tripped-me-up ?
' ^"And Laban said,

'
It is not done thus in

our place to give the younger before the firstborn. ^'Fulfil the week of this-one

(Leah),* and we will give to thee also this-one (Rachel), for the service wliich

thou shalt serve with me yet seven other years.' -''And Jacob did so, and fulfilled

* ' Fulfil the week of this-one,' i.e. apparently, fulfil the rnarriage-festival

of Leah, which lasted a week: ccinj) Ju.xiv.l2, where Samson's wedding-fca.st

lasted
' seven days,' and Tob.xi.l9, 'And Tobias' wedding was kept seven days

with great joy.'
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fhf- wtvk <if this-ono; and hegnTchim Rachfl his diiughtcr to him for wife. E(i'.29).

"AikI lie wont-in nlso unto Rachel, and ho loved also Rachel more than Leah ; and

he served with him yet seven other years.

E a9.32•^33•^,34^35••».3O.l^l^5,6^7,8•^9-13.17,18•M9,20",21-24•).

3 0. 'And it came-to-pass, when Rachel had borne Joseph, then Jacob said unto

I^ban,
•

Send-mc-away, and let me go unto my place and to my land. '"Give my
wiv.s and my children, for whom I have served thee, and let me go : for thou-thou

knowest my service with wliich I have served thee.' *'*And Laban said unto him,

'

If now I have found favour in thine eyes*. ..." " And he said,
' What shall I

give thee?' And Jacob said, 'Thou shall not give me anything: if thou wilt

do this thing for me, I will (return and") again tend thy flock and keep it.
*'• I

will pass-over among all thy flock this Jay, removing from thence every sheep

speckled and spotted, and every brown sheep among the lambs, and spotted and

speckled among the goats, and (it
=

)
such as these shall be my hire. ''And

my righteousness shall answer for me (in the day of the morrow) hereafter,

fur it shall come upon my hire before thee
;

all which is not speckled and spotted

among the goats and brown among the lambs, that shall be stolen with me.'

"And Laban said.
' Behold ! (would that it may be =

) I would wish it to be

acoonling to thy words.' •'And he (Laban) separated on that day the he-goats,

the ringstmked and the spotted, and all the she-goat.s, the speckled, and the six)tted,

all wherein was any white, and all brown among the lambs, and gave tJiem into the

hand of his sons. "And he placed a (way) journey of three days between him and

Jacob ; and Jacob fed the flock of Laban, those remaining.

"••Vnd Jacob took to him rods of green poplar, and hazel, and chestnut : and he

p**led in them white strakes, laying-bare the white which was in the rods. "And

bo net the roda, which he had peeled, in the gutters in the troughs of water, to

which the flock came to drink, over-against the flock ; and they conceived at their

drink. **And the flock conceived before the rods, and the flock bare

;.... ...„ -d, speckled, and spotti-d. **And Jacob separated the lambs, and (gave)

mt the face of the flock towards any ringstraked and all brown among the flock of

Lnban ; and he placed floiks for himself apart-by-himsclf, and put them not with

LaJ>an'« flock. *'And it came-to-pa.«.s, at every conceiving of the flock, the strong-

^"-". th<n Jacob placed tlie rods before the eyes of the flock in the gutters, (for
•

r conceiving) that they might conceive among the rods. **And at (making-feeble

the flock) Moing the flock to be feeble, he placed them not
;
and the feeble were for

I>aban, and the strong for Jacob.

31. '.\nd Jacob saw Laban's face, and behold I it was not with him as (ves-

t< r<lay and the day-befon) formerly. *And Jacob sent and called to Rieho and

I>-ah, to eome to the flold unto the flock. *.\nd he said to them.
'

I see your father's

fact; that it is not towardn me as (yestenlay and the day-before) formerly : (and)

but the Elohim of nj\
* ' '

'
'

\
'

V ^ rlmt with all

• The ik.>nt<>nc« ia left thus unfiniahed in the original, and probably in this form

implies an entn-aty that Jacob would remain.
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my strength I havo sen-ed your father. 'And your father has deceived me, and

liath changed my wages ten times ; (and) but Elohim suffered him not to do evil

with me. * If thus he said,
'

Speckled shall Le thy pay,' then all the flock bare

speckled ; and if thus he said,
'

Eingstraked shall be thy pay,' then all the sheep

bare ringstraked. 'And Elohim hath taken-away your father's cattle, and given

them to me. '"And it came-to-pass, at the time of the flock's conceiving, then I

lifted up mine eyes and saw in a dream, and behold the rams, those (going-up) mount-

ing upon the flock, ringstraked, speckled, and grisled! "And the angel of Elohim

said unto me in a dream, 'Jacob!' and I said, 'Behold me !' '-'And he said,
'

Lift-up
I pray, thine eyes, and see all the rams, those mounting upon the flock, ringstraked,

speckled, and grisled ! for I have seen all which Laban is doing to thee. "I am the

El of Beth-El, where thou anointedst a pillar, where tliou vowedst to me a vow.

Now, arise, go-forth out of this land, and return unto the land of thy kindred.'
'

'*And Rachel answered and Leah, and they said to him,
' Is there stiU to us

portion and inheritance in our father's house ? '^Have we not been regarded (to)

for him as strangers? For he sold us, and ate-up entirely our silver. "For all the

wealth, which Elohim has taken-away from our father, ours it is and our children's.

And now, all which Elohim liath said unto thee, do.'

'"And Jacob arose, and lifted-up his sons and his wives ujion the camels
;
E (c.lS).

"And Laban had gone to shear his sheep, and Rachel stole the teraphim which

lAonged to her father. -"And Jacob (stole the heart of=) stole away from Laban

the Aramiean, in that he told him not that he was fleeing. -'And he fled, he and

all that he had
; and he arose and passed-over the River, and (placed) set his face

to Mount Gilead. --And it was told to Laban on the third day that Jacob had fled.

-'*And he took with him his brethren, and pursued after him a (way) journey of

seven days, and he overtook him in Mount Gilead. *^And Elohim came unto Laban

the Arama;an in a dream of the night, and said to him,
'

Beware-thee, that thou

speak not with Jacob (from good unto e\-il) either good or evil.' =*And Laban came-

iip-with Jacob
;
and Jacob had pitched his tent in the Mount ; and Laban with his

brethren pitched in Mount Gilead.

-*And Laban said to Jacob, '"^Tiat hast thou done, and hast (stolen my heart=
)

stolen away from me, and hast led-away my daughters as made-captive by the

sword ? -'Wherefore didst thou (conceal-thyseLf to flee) flee secretly and (steal me = )

steal away from me, and didst not tell me,—and I had sent-thee-away with mirth

and with songs, with tabret and with harp,
—-*and didst not allow me to kiss-heartily

m}' sons and my daughters ? Now hast thou (made-foolish thy doing) done fool-

ishly.
-^ It is in the power of my hand to do evil with thee : (and) but the Elohim

of your father said yesterda}' unto me,
' Beware-thee from speaking with Jacob from

good to enl.' ^"And now thou wentest eagerly, because thou longedst greatly for

thy father's house : wherefore didst tJiou steal my gods ?
'

^'And Jacob answered and said to Laban,
' Because I feared : for I said, Lest

thou tear-away thy daughters from me. ^-With whomsoever thou findest thy gods,

he shall not live : over-against our brethren discern-thee what is with me, and take

it to thee.' And Jacob knew not that Rachel had stolen them.
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"And Laban went-in into Jacob's tent and into Loah's tout and into the tent of

the two maidens, and he found them not, and ho went forth out of Leah's tent,

uiid \v<nl-in into Rachel's tent. ''And Rachel had taken the teraphim, and

placed ihem in the camel's furniture, and she sat upon them. And Laban felt all

' •

•. and he found them not. "And she said unto her father, 'Let it not be

f..:. .. ; in thine eyes, my lord, that I cannot arise from before thee
; fur the way of

women is on me ;

' and he sought and found not the teraphim.

"And it was kindled to Jacob, and he chode with Laban. And Jacob answered

and fcaid to Laban,
* What is my transgression, what is my sin, that thou hast

l>een hot after me ? "Whereas thou hast felt all my vessels, what hast thou found

out of all the vessels of thy house ? Place it here over-against my brethren and

thy brethren, and let them set-right between both of us. »» These twenty years I

hare bten with thee : thy ewes and thy she-goats have not aborted, and the rams of

thy flock have I not eaten. "The torn I brought not unto thee; I bare-the-loss-of

it : from my hand didst thou require it, stolen by day and stolen b}- night. "I

that in the day drought ate me up, and frost in the night ;
and my sleep

departed from mine eyes.
*' These twenty years I have been in thy house ; I

wrved theu fourteen years for thy two daughters, and six years for thy tlock ;
and

thou hast changed my hire ten times. ** Unless the Eluhim of my father, the

Elohim of Abraham and the Dread of Isaac, had been with me, surely thou hadst

uow sent-me-away empty. My affliction and the weariness of my hands Elohim,

bath seen, and hath set-/Af^-right yesterday.'

"And Laban answered and said unto Jacob,
' The daughters are my daughters,

and thy »on» my uons, and thy flock my flock, and all which thou hast is mine.

And to my daughters what shall I do, to these this day or to their sous which

th- ? "And now, go to, let us cut a covenant, I and thou, and let it

tj^- .. . .. ..... -» between me and thee.'

*'Ajid Jai-ob took a stone and raised it as a pillar. ^'And Jacob said to his

1>rethn-n,
'
Collect stones !

*

and they took stones, and made a heap, and ate thereupon

\\f h>r\\\ "And Labiin called it
'

Jegar-Sahadutha,' {i.e. 'Heap of Witne.«.s'

( f •

i Jacob called it Galeed {Gal-hrd, i.e. 'Heap of 'Witness,' Heh.).

•*.. in Mid,
' This heap is a witness between me and thee this diiy. ''If

thoti (bait afllict my daughters, and if thou shalt take wives upon my daughters,

fh-reisDO man with ns : see! Elohim is witness between mo and thee.' *'And

L.' -

'. to Jacob, 'Behold this heap, and behold this pillar, which I have
•

..- \v^-D me and thee I '"Thisht-ap i« witness, and the jiillar is witne.'^s, (^if)

iliat I will not paM-over this heap unto thee, and (if) that thou wilt not pass-over

thi» heap and this pillar unto me, for evil. "The Elohim of Abraham and the

HI
' • * '

'
' ' -tween us, the Elohim of their father.' And Jacob swarc

ly I r Isaac.

^Aiid Jacob tacrificed a sacrifice in the Mount, and called to his brethren to

Mt brrad, and they ate bread, and spent-thc-night in tlie Mount. **And Ltiban

ro> jus and his daughters, and blebS(.-d them ;
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32. 'And Jiicob -vront on liis way, and angels of Elohim met him. -.\nd Jacob

said as ho .saw tlicm,
' Tho Camp of Elohim its tliisi

'

and he called the name of

that place i\Iahanaim (=two camps).

"'And he spent-the-night there on tliat night ;
"and he arose on that night,

and passed-over the ford Jabbok. "^''And there wrestled a man with him until the

going up of the dawn. "*And he saw that he prevailed not against him, and he

touched upon the hollow of his thigh, and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was put-out,

in his wrestling with him. ^"And he said,
' Let me go, for the dawn has gone-up.'

And he said,
'

I will not let thee go except thou bless me.' '-''And he said unto

him,
' What is thy name ?

' And he said,
'

Jacol).' -"'And he said, 'Thy name

sliall not be called any-more Jacob, but Israel ; for thou hast played-the-prince

•with Elohim and with men, and hast prevailed.' -"And Jacob asked and said,
' Tell me, I pray, thy name ?

' And he said,
'

^Vlle^(•forc askest thou this about my
name?' and he blessed him there. ^"And Jacob called the name of the place

Peniel; 'for I have seen Elohim face unto face, and my soul is delivered.' ^'And

the sun rose upon him as he passed Penuel, and he was halting upon his thigh.

'-Therefore the sons of Israel eat not the sinew wliich slu-ank, which is upon the

hollow of the thigh until this day, for he touched upon the hollow of Jacob's

thigh in the sinew that shrank.

33. "And Jacob came peacefully* to the city of Shechem which is in the land of

Canaan at his coming out of Padan-Aram
;
and he encamped in front of the city.

'"And he Iwught a portion of the field, where he had spread his tent, out of the

band of the sons of Hamor, the father of Shechem, for a hundred kesitah. -"And

he set-up there an altar, and called it
'

EI, the Elohim of Israel.'

34. 'And Dinah, Leah's daughter,t which she bare to Jacob, went forth to see

among the daughters of the land. -And Shechem, son of Uamor the Hivite, prince

of the country, saw her
; and ho took her and lay with her and humbled her. 'And

his soul clave to Dinah, Jacob's daughter, and he loved the lass, and spake upon

the heart of the lass. 'And Shechem said unto Hamor his father, saying,
' Take for

nic this girl for wife.' 'And Jacob heard that he had defiled Dinah his daughter;

aud his sons were with his cattle in the field
;
and Jacob kept-silence until their

coming.

*And Hamor, Shechem's father, went-forth unto Jacob, to speak with him. 'And

Jacob's sons came out of the field at their hearing it; and the men were.grieved,

aud it vvas kindled to them gi-eatly ;
because he had done folly in Israel J to lie with

* This refers to the language of JacoIVs row in xxviii.21( J-).

t Referring to the notice of Dinah's birth by E in xxx.21.

J This writer has already changed Jacob's name to 'Israel' inxxxii.28; but

tlie phrase 'do folly in Israel' is evidently a mere reflection of the later time in

which this passage was written. In fact, the expressions in this verse,
' he had

done folly in Israel,' 'and so it is not done,' ar':> almost identically repeated in the

account of Amnon's forcing David's daughter Tamar, 2S.xiii.l2, 'for it is not done

so in Israel, do not this folly,'
—and they occur together nowhere else in the Bible.
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Jncob's daujihter, and so it is not done. 'And Ilamor sp:ike unto them, saying,

•Shoehorn, my son,— his soul longeth for your daughter; give her, I pray, to him for

vife. •And intermarry with us: your daughters give to us, and take our daughters

to you. "And with us shall yo dwell, and tho land shall be before you ; dwell,

and trade, and get-possessiou in it.' "And Shochem said unto her father and unto

her brctliren,
' L«t mo find favour in your eyes : and what ye shall s-iy unto me I

will give. 'Multiply uj>on me greatly dowry and gift, and I will give as ye shall

say unto mo ; (and) but give me the lass for wife.'

"And tho sons of Jaeob answered Shechem and Hamor his father with guile,

and spake, because he had defiled Dinah their sister, "and they said unto them,
* Wo cannot do this thing, to give our sister to a man uncircumcised ;

for that is

a reproach to us. '*
Only on this will we consent to you, if ye will be as we, to be

circumcised among you every male. '* Then we will give our daughters to you, and

your daughters we will take to us, and we will dwell with you, and we will become

nne people. "And, if ye will not hearken unto us to be circumcised, then we will

take our daughter and go.'

'•And their words were good in the eyes of Hamor, and in the eyes of Shechem

Ilamor's son. **And the lad delayed not to do the thing, for he delighted in

Jacob's daughter: and he was honoured above all his father's house. ^And

Hamor came, and Shechem his sou, unto the gate of their city, and they spake

unto the men of their city, saying,
*" These men, they are peaceable with us, and

they shall dwell in the land, and trade in it ; and tho land, behold ! it is wide on

both liands before them ; their daughters will we take to us for wives, and our

daughters we will give to them. "Only on this will the men consent to us to

dwell with ua, to become one people, on there being circumcised among us every

male, as they arc circumcisetl. ''Their cattle, and their property, and all their

-tn, bhall they not bo ours? Only let us consent to them, and they will dwell

V. ;'i us.' "And they hearkened unto Hamor and unto Shechem his son, all going-

forth at the gate of his city ;
and they were circumcised every male, all going-forth

at the gate of his city.

"And it camo-to-pass on the third day, when they were sore, that two of the

(K^ni cf Ja<-ii!', .'^imeon and Levi, Dinah's brothers, took each his sword, and came

u;'i th'- i-ity confidently, and slew every male. -*And Ilamor and Shechem his

iton they slew with the edge of tho sword; and they took Dinah out of Shechem's

liotUH*, and went forth. ** The sons of Jacob came upon the slain, and plundered tho

•

they had defiled their sister. '"Their flocks and their herds and

: ..
.i, and wiiat uim in tho city, and what uas in the field, tiny tix)k.

*.\nd all tlirir might, an<l all their young-ones and theii" wives, they took-captive

and plundered, and all that teas in the house.

"And Jacob said unto Simeon and unto Ixjvi, 'Ye hare troubled me to make-
• ' with the inhabitant of tho land, with the Cauaanite and with the Pe-

r . I am men of number ( —few in number); and they shall be galhired

against me, and amite me, and I shall be destroyed, I and my house.' ".-Vnd they

•aid,
' As a harlot shall he (do) treat our daughter?'

vol.. in. n
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35. 'And they broke-up, and there was a terror of Elohim upon all the cities

that were roiind-ahout them, and they did not pursue after the sons of Jacob.

®And Jacob came to Luz, which is in tlie land of Canaan, he and all the people

that was with him.* E(y.l6»,19,20'').

-'And Israel broke-up and spread his tent beyond the tower of Edar. --And it-

came-to-pass, while Israel dwelt in that land, that Reuben went and lay with Bilhah

his father's concubine, and Israel heard it.

E(35.22''-29,36.1-19,;51-35'"«>,36-13,37.1,2»).

37. -''And Joseph brought their evil report unto their father. 'And Israel loved

Joseph above all his sons ; for he was the son of his old-age to him
;
and he made

him a (coat of the extremities) long coat. ''And his brethren saw that their father

loved him above all -his brethren, and they could not speak to him for peace.

*And Joseph dreamed a dream, and told it to liis brethren, and they added still

to hate him. "^And he said unto them, 'Hear, I pray, this dream which I have

dreamed. 'And behold! we were binding sheaves in the midst of the field, and

behold ! my sheaf arose, and also stood-up, and behold your sheaves were round-

about, and bowed themselves to my sheaf.' *And his brethi-en said to him,
' Shalt

thou indeed reign over us ? Or shalt thou indeed rule among us ?
' And they

added again to hate him for his dream and for his words.

'And he dreamed again another dream, and he recounted it to his brethren,

and said, 'Behold! I have dreamed again a dream, and behold the sun and the

moon and eleven stars bowing-themselves to me !

'

'"And he recounted it unto his

father, and unto his bretliren, and his father rebuked him and said to him,
' What

is this dream which thou hast dreamed ? Shall we indeed come, I and thy mother

and thy brethren, to Ijow-ourselves to thee to the ground?' "And his brethren

were envious of him, and his father kept the matter.

'-And his brethren went to tend their father's flock in Shechem. ''And Israel

said unto Joseph, 'Are not thy brethren feeding the flock in Shechem? Come, and

I will send thee unto them.' And he said to him, 'Behold me!' '*And he said

to him 'Go, I pray, and see the peace of thy brothers and the peace of the flock, and

bring-rae-back-word.' And he sent him out of the vale of Hebron, and he came to

Shechem.

'^And a man found him, and behold ! he was wandering in the field
;
and the man

asked him saying,
' What seekest thou?

'

'^And lie said '

I, am seeking my brothers :

tell me, I pray thee, where they are feeding.' "And the man said,
'

They have de-

parted from this : for I heard them saying, Let us go to Dothan.' And Joseph went

after his brothers, and found them in Dothan.

'Mnd they saw him from a distance
;
and he had not yet come-near unto them,

* We suppose that v. 9-1 5 was meant to have been cancelled for the reasons

stated in (294). In ^'.6 J- has brought Jacob to Lu::, which according to the

same author, xxTiii.l9, was the old name of Bethel: and thus there is no breach

of connection, when Jacob, according to E, sets off from Bethel in J'.16».
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(and) when thi-y plotted against him to kill him. "And they said (a man to his

brother) one to another,
' Behold ! this lord of dreams oometh ! "And now, come,

and let us slay him, and cast him out into ono of the pits, and let us say, an evil

beast hath tatiu him ; and let us see what his dreams will be.' "And Reuben heard,

and he delivered him out of their hand, and he said,
' Let us not smite him tn soul.'

*^Viid Reuben said unto them,
' Shed not blood ;

cast him out into this pit which is

in the wilderness, and put-not-out hand up<jn him,'—in order that he mif^ht deliver

him out of their hand, to bring him back unto his father. ^And it came-to-pass,

as Joseph camo unto his brethren, that they made Joseph put-off his coat, the long

coat, which ira^ upon him. "And they took him and cast him into the pit ;
and the

pit was empty, tliere was no water in it "And they sat-down to eat bread ;
and

they lifted-up their eyes and saw, and behold ! a caravan of Ishmaelites coming

from Gilead, and their camels carrj-ing spices, and balm, and myrrh, going to carry

it duwn to Egypt. ^And Judah said unto his brothers,
' What profit will it be, that

we slay our brother, and cover-up his blood ? "'Come, and let us sell him to the

It,]
'

, and let our hand not be upon him; for our brother, our flesh is he.'

Ai. :ctliren hearkened. E(y.28»); ^"and they drew and took-up Joseph out

of the pit, and they sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites [
= '

Midianites,' v.28»,36, as in

Ju-viii.1,24,] for tvcnty pieces of silver, and they brought Joseph to Egypt
*»And Reuben returned unto the pit and behold ! Joseph was not in the pit. And

he rent his clothes, "and ho returned unto his brothers and said,
' The child is not:

and I—whither shall I go?' "And they took Joseph's coat, and slaughtered a goat,

and dipped the coat in the bloo<l. "And they sent the long coat, and brought it

unto t'

"

r, and said,
' This have we found : recognise, I pniy, if it is thy

son's t ?
'

**j\jid ho recognised it and said,
'

It is my son's coat : an evil

bca«t '.. . ured him: Joseph is surely torn to pieces.' "And Jacob rent his

TestmentA, and placed sackcloth upon his loins ; and he mourned over his son many

'. i '.«. "And all hia sons and all his daughters arose to comfort him, and ho refused

::fjrt himself, and he said,
'

Surely I shall go-down unto my son mourning into

,
ue '

: and his father wept for him. E(w.36).

J' (»0.2,3»,4,5*,G-23, 41.1-30), "And the plenty shall not bo known in the land

(beforw) by reaaon of that famine afterwards ;
for it shall be very heavy. J'(y.32-34).

"A ' ' • •' rolhot all the food of these good years that are coming, and store

u:. ; of Pharaoh aH food in the cities, and keep (7. J'(t'.36-39). "Thou

•halt be oror my house, and at thy mouth .shall all my people kiss : only in the throne

will I bo grent alKive thee. *'And I'haraoh s«iid unto Joseph,
' See ! I have (given)

'1 the land of E^^-pt.' *'.\nd Pharaoh removed his ring from off his

„ . .
) net it up<jn the hand of Joseph ;

and In- clothed him with vestments

::. and pkced the chain of gold upon his neck. "And made-him-rido in

ind chariot which ho had; and they called before him'Abrech!' and he

vrr all the land of Egjpt. J'(t'.44,46).

..., . .;

'

'viH a (ton of thirty years at his standing before Pharaoh king of

, ^-ypt : ni. . went-fortli from before Pluinioh, and paitsed through in all the

htnd of Egj-pt. J'(c.47), "And ho collected all the food of the seven years which
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•vvero in the land of Efrypt, and lip (gave) laid-iip food in tlio cities : the food of the

liold of tlie city, which was round-abont.it, ho (c;avp) laid-up in the midst thereof.

^"And Josepli stored corn as the sand of the sea very abundant!}-, until that he left-

(jfFto numliiT, fur there was no number.

''"And to Josepli were born two sons before the year of famine came, which

Asenath Ixire to him, daughter of Potiphfrah, priest of On. "And Joseph calli;d

tlic name of the elder
' Manasseh '

;
for

' Elohim hat Ii madi-me-forget all my toil

and all my father's house.' '-And the name of tlie second he called '

Ephraim
'

:

for 'Elohim hath fructified me in tlu' land of my affliction.'

*'And the seven years of plenty cndt'd, which were in tlic land of p]gypt. *'And

the seven years of famine began to come, according as Joseph said; and there was

f;imine in all the lands, and in all the land of Egypt tliero was bread. "And all

tlie land of Egypt was famished; and the people cried unto Pharaoh for bread;

and Pharaoli said to all Egypt, 'Go unto Joseph: wliat he .shall say to you. do.'

J'(r;)G,.'i7).

42. 'And Jacob saw tliat tliere is grain in Egypt, and Jacob said to his sons,

"Wlierefoi'e look ye at one anotlier ?
' "And he said,

' Behold I I have heard that

there is grain in Eg}-pt : go down tliither, and purchase for us from thence, and we

shall live and not die.' ^^nd Joseph's ten brothers went down to purchase corn in

Egypt. *And Benjamin, Joseph's brother, Jacob sent not with his brothers, for he

said, 'Lest mischief befal him.' J'(;'.5,6''); "''and they bowed-themselves to him with

tlieir faces to the ground. J'(?'.7'') ;
'""and he made-himsclf-strango unto tliem. and

spake with them hardly, and said unto them, '•Whence have ye come?' And they

said,
' Erom the land of Canaan to buy food.' 'And Joseph recognised his brethren

and they did not recognise him. "And Joseph remembered the dreams whicli he

had dreamed about them, and he said unto tliem, 'Spies are ye ! to see the naked-

ness of the land have ye come.' '"And tliey said unto him, 'No, my lord! (and)

but thy servants have com(! to buy food. "We all are sons of one man : honc-st are

we : thy sen-ants have not been spies.' 'v\nd he said unto them,
' No ! for the

nakedness of the land have ye come to see.' "And they said,
'

Thy servants are

twelve: brethren are we, sons of one man in tlie land of Canaan : and behold I tlie

youngest is with our father this day, and the one is not.' '*Aud Jo.seph .said unto

them,
' That is ?i! which I spake unto you, saying, Spies are ye ! '^By this shall y-e be

proved. Pharaoh's life! if ye shall go-forth out of this, except at the coming of your

youngest brother hither. '^Send one out of you, and he shall (take) fetch your

brother, and ye shall be bound, and your words shall be proved, wiiether truth is

with you : and if not, Pharaoh's life ! surely ye arc spies.'

"And he gathered them into w-ard three days. "*And Joseph said unto tin mou

the tliird day,
' This do ye, and live : Ei.ohim I fear. '" If honest are ye, let your

brothel', one, be bound in the house of your ward, and ye, go ye, carry grain (of) for

the famine of your houses. ""And your youngest brother bring unto me, and your

words shall be verified, and ye shall not die.' And they did so. -'And they said,

one to his brother, 'Yerily guilty are we concerning our brother, whose anguish of

Soul we saw, at his making entreatv unto us, and we did not hear: therefore there
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hns coir.e unto us this anguish.' -And Reuben answeml them, saying,
' Said I not

unto vou, sstyinij, Do not sin by the child, and ye did not hear ? And also liis blood,

behold! it is requireil.' ^And they knew not that Joseph was hearing: for tlio in-

tcrpri't«"r teas between them. -'And he tximed-around from them and wept ;
and

ho r<>turni'd to them, and spake unto them, and took out of them Simeon, and bound

him before their eyes.

»And Joseph commanded, and thiy filled their vessels with corn, and to return

their money of (miui) each into his sack, and to give them provision for the way ;

and ho did to them so. =*And they carried their grain upon their asses, and went

from thence, ^And tlie one opened his sack to give provender to his ass at the inn,

aud he saw his money, and behold ! it was in the mouth of his bag. '-'And he said

unto bis brethren,
'

My money is returned ! and also behold ! it is in my bag !

' and

their heart went-forth, and they were in-teiTor, one unto his brother, saying,
' What

M this Elohim hath done to us ?
'

^And they came unto Jacob their father to the land of Canaan, and they told to

him all the things which befel them, saying,
^'" The man, the lord of the land, spake

with us hard things, and (gave) set us as spies of the land. ^'And we said iinto

him. Honest are we ;
we have not been spies.

*^ Twelve are we, brethren, sons of

our father ; the one is not, and the youngest this day is with our father in the land

of Can;ian. "And the man, the lord of the land, said unto us, By this shall I know

that honest are ye : your brother, the one, leave with me, and/or the famine of your

houses take ye and go. *'And bring your youngest brother unto me, and I shall

know that yo are not spies
—that honest are ye ; your brother will I give to you,

aud ye
-' '•! '•-ide in the land.' "And it came-to-pass, they uere emptying tlieir

itackti, .i . I ! for (man) each a bundle of his silver in his sack ! and they saw

tho bundles of their silver, they and their father, and feared. "And Jacob their

f«tber Mid unto them,
' Mo have ye bereaved : Joseph is not ! and .Simeon is

not! and Benjamin ye will take! against me have been all tliese thiug.s.' '"And

Keuben itaid unto his father, saying,
' My two sons shalt thou put-to-death, if I

bring him not unto thee : give him upon my hand, and I will bring him back unto

lbe«.' **.\nd he said,
'

3Iy son shall not go down with you, for his brother is dead,

... .1 1 .\

j^y himself; and, should miscliief befall him in the way in whicli ye shall

..••n will ye bring down my gray haii-s with sorrow to the grave.'

*3. 'And tho famine was heavy in the laud. -And it came-to-pass, as they had

finished to oat tho grain which they brought out of Egypt, (and) that their father

!

• •' • '
-11, buy for us a little food.' "And Judah said unto him,

_ , , ,. •••d vehemently among us, saying. Ye shall net se<' my faco

exct'pl your brother be with you.
* If tliou art for sending our brother with us, wc

will go down and buy for thee food, *And if thou art not for sending, we will not

go down : for th"- man haid unto us, Ye shall not see my fuee, excipt your brother

be with you.' •And l»rafi said,
' Wherefon- have yo done evil to me, to tell tho man

wbctbor you bod utill u brother ?
' 'And they said,

' The man asked closely about us

and about our kindred, saying. Is your father still alive ? Have you still a brother?

and wc told htm (at tho mouth of- ) according to these words. Could wo certainly
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know that lie would say, Briiip down your Lrothor ?
'

''And Judali said unto Israel

liis father,
' Send the lad witli me, and we will arise and go, and weshall live and not

die, (also) both we, (also) and thou, (aho) and our little-ones. "I will iruarantee

him
;
from my hand shalt thou seek him: if I do not Iring him hack unto thee,

and set him before thee, then I shall have sinned to tliee (all the days) for ever. '"For,

unless wc had loitered, truly now we had returned this twice.' "And Israel their

father said unto them,
' If it must be so now, this do yc: take of the (song) best of

the land in your vessels, and carry down to tlie man a present, a little balm, and a

little honey, spices and myrrh, pistachio-nuts and almonds. '"And (silver of the second)

a second supply of silver take in yoiu- hand, and the silver that was brought back

iu the mouth of your bags shall ye take-back in your liand : perhaps, it vms a mis-

take. I'And take your brother, and arise, return unto the man. "iVnd El Shaddai

give you (bowels) tender-mercies before the man, (and) that he may put-forth to you

your other brother and Benjamin : and I, as I am bereaved, am bereaved.'

'^And the men took this present, and a second suffly of money they took in their

hand and Benjamin ; and they arose, and M'ent down to Egypt, and stood before

Joseph. '"And Joseph saw them with Benjamin, and said to him who was over his

house, 'Bring the men to the house, and slaughter beasts, and prepare, for the men

will eat M'ith nie at noon.' "And the man did as Joseph said, and the man brought

the men to Joseph's house. '^And the men feared, for that they were brought to

Joseph's house, and they said,
' For the matter of the silver, which returned iu our

bags at the beginning, are we brought, to roll upon us, and to fall upon us, and take

us for servants, and our asses.' '"And they came-ncar unto the man who was over

Joseph's house, and they spake unto him in the entrance of the house. -"And they

said,
'

Oh, my lord ! we came-down certainly at the beginning to buy food. -'And

it eame-to-pass that we came unto the inn, and opened our bags, and behold ! the

silver of each man in the mouth of his bag—our silver in its weight ! and we have

brought it back in our hand. -'And other silver have we brought down in our hand to

buy food. We know not who placed our silver in our bags.' -^And he said,
' Peace

he to you ! fear not : your Elohim and the Elohim of your father hath given you
hidden treasure in your bags. Your money came unto me.' And he brought out

unto them Simeon.

-^And the man brought the men to Joseph's house, and gave water, and they

-washed their feet, and he gave fodder to their asses. -^And they prepared the pre-

sent, until Joseph's coming at noon ; for they heard that there they would eat bread.

-"And Joseph came to the house, and they brought to him the present, which was in

their hand, to the house, and bowed-themselves to him to the earth. -'And he

asked of them about (peace) their welfare, and said, 'Is there peace with yoiu* aged

father whom ye (said) spake of? Is he still alive ?
'

-"And they said,
' There is

peace to thy servant, to our father ;
he is still ahve' : and they bowed-the-head, and

bowed themselves. -''And he lifted-up his eyes, and saw Benjamin his brother, the

son of his mother
; and he said, 'Is tliis your youngest brother which ye (said) spake

of unto me? '

and he said, 'Elohim be-gracious-unto thee, my son !

'

^"And Joseph

hastened, for his bowels burned imto his brother ; and he sought to weep, and went
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to the inner-chamber, and wept there, "And ho washed his face, and came-out,

and refrained himself ; :ind he said,
' Place bread.' '^And they placed for him by

himself, and for them by themselves, and for the Egyptians, who ate with him, by

themselves
; for the Egyptians coidd not eat bread with the Hebrews

; for that is

an abomination to Egj-ptians. ''And they sat before him, the first-born according

to his birtli-right, and the minor according to his minority : and the men wondered

each (man) to his fellow. '*And he sent messes from before him unto them, and

Benjamin's mess was greater than the messes of all of them five (hands) times ;

and they drank and quaffed with him.

**. 'And ho commanded him who was over his house, saying,
'
Fill the sacks of

the men with food as they shall be able to bear, and place each man's silver in the

mouth of his bag. "And my cup, the cup of silver, shalt thou place in the mouth

of the bag of the youngest, and the silver of his grain.' And he did according to

the word which Joseph spake.
' The morning was light, and the men were sent forth, they and their asses.

*
They went-out from the city, they were not far-off, and Joseph said to him who was

over his house,
'

Arise, pursue after the men, and overtake them, and say unto them,

"WTjcrefore have ye rewarded evil instead of good ? 'Is not this that by which my
lord drinks, and by which he certainly divines? Ye have done evil what ye have

done.'

•And he overtook them and spake unto them these words. 'And they said unto

V '• y'' fore speaketh my lord according to these wonls? Far-be-it to thy

i . . _;. ;. :u doing according to this thing !
* Behold! the silver, which we found

in the mouth of our bags, we brought back unto thee out of the land of Canaan :

and how shall we steal out of the house of thy lord silver or gold? 'With whom-
'

thy servants it is found, both let him die, and we also will become servants

-d.' "And he said,
' Now also, according to your words, so Ac it I "With

ver it is found, ho shall be servant to me, and you shall be innocent.'

' '.\nd they hastened and let-down each man his bag to the ground, and they
ch man his sacL '-'And he searched, he began by the eldest and by the
'

• ndcd
;
and the cup was found in Benjamin's bag. "And they rent

'
ti*, and laded each man upon his ass, and they returned to the city.

"And Judah went,and his brethren, to Joseph's house—and ho was stiU there,—and

ho fell upon hia face to the earth. '^And Joseph said to them,
' "What is this work

' ' ' '

no ? Knew ye not that a man .such as I would certainly divine ?
'

- - -• -,
'

ViTial shall we say to my lortl ? What shall wo speak ? And
tPi'/A what shall we justify-oursclves? Elohim hath found-out the iniquity of thy

intB. Behold wo are servants to ray lord, (also) both we, (also) and he in whoso

cup w found.' "And he said,
'
Far-be-it to mo from doing this ! The man,

hand the cup is found, he shall be servant to me, and ye—go up in peace
uii!" yur father.'

'•And Judah drow-near unto him, and said,
'

Oh. my lord! let, I pray, thy
k a word in the ears of my lord, and let not thine anger be kindled

..^1 lav jion-ant: for thou art a.s Pharaoh. "My lord asked his servants.
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sajing, (Is there to you) Have you a fatlior or a brother? -"And he said unto my
lord, (There is to us) "We have an aged father, and a young child of his old age, and

his brother is dead, and there is left he only of liis mother, and his father loveth liim.

'And thou saidst unto thy servants. Bring him down unto me, and I will (place)

set my eye \ipon him. "And we said unto my lord. The youth is not able to leave

his father, and, should he leave his father, (and) tlien would his father die. ''^And

thou saidst unto thy sen'ants. If thy youngest brother come not down with you, ye

shall not (add to see) see again my face. -*And it came-to-pass that we went-up unto

thy servant my father, and we told him tlie words of my lord. "And our father said,

Return, buy for us a little food. "'And we said, We cannot go-down ;
if our youngest

brother be with us, (and) then we will go-down ;
for we are nut able to see the man's

face, and our youngest brother not being with us. -'Andtliy servant my father said

unto us, Ye know that my wife bare to me twain. -^And the one went forth from me,

and I said. Surely he is certainly torn-in-pieces, and I have not seen him unto this.

"'And should ye take also this one from my face, and mischief befall him, (and)

then will ye bring down my gray-hairs with evil to the grave. ^°And now, when I

come unto thy servant my father, and the youth not hchig with iis, and his soul

being bound up in his son, "(and) then it will come-to-pass, when he sees that the

youlh is not, (and) then he will die, and thy servants will bring-down. the gray-hairs

of thy servant our father with sorrow to the grave.
^- For thy servant guaranteed the

lad (from) to my father, saying. If I bring him not back imto thee, (and) then shall

I have sinned to my father (and all the days) fur ever. ^'And now let thy servant,

I pray, dwell instead of the youth a servant to my lord, ;md let the youth go-up

with his brethren. '* For how shall I go-up unto my father, and the youth not

with me? hst I see the evil that shall fjnd my father.'

45. 'And Joseph was not able to refrain himself (to) before all those standing by

him, and he called, 'Put-out every man from me !' And there stood not any man

with him, at Joseph's making-himself-known unto his brethren. -And he gave out

his voice in weeping, and the Egyptians heard, and the liouse of Pluiraoh heard.

^And Joseph said unto his brethren,
'

I am Joseph ! Is my father still alive ?
' And

his brethren were not able to answer him
;
for they were confounded (from before

him) at his presence. ''And Joseph said unto his bretliren,
' Come near, I pray,

unto me,' and they came near
;
and he said,

'

I am Joseph your brother, whom yo

sold into Egypt. *And now be not grieved, and let it not be kindled in your eyes,

that ye sold me lilther ;
for for Hfe-saving Elohim sent me before j-ou. ""For these

two years the famine is in the midst of the land; and still there are live

years in which shall be no ploughing nor harvest. "And Elohim sent mo before

you to place for you a remnant in the land, and to save-life to you for a great

deliverance. *And now you did not send me hither, (for) but Elohim ; and He hath

placed me for a father to Pharaoh, and for lord to all his house and ruler in all the

land of Egypt.
°
Hasten, and go-up unto my father, and ye shall say unto him,

Thus said thy son Joseph, Elohim hath placed me for lord to all Egypt ;
come-down

unto me
;
do not (stand) stay. '"And thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen, and

thou shalt be near unto me, thou, and thy sons, and thy sons' sons, and thy flocks,
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auJ thy herds, and all thino. "And I will nourish thee there, for still there are

five years of famine
; lest thou bo made-destitute, thou, and thy house, and all

thine. "And, btholdJ your eyes are seeing, and the eyes of my brother Benjamin,

that it is my mouth that speaketh unto you. "And ye shall tell my father all my

glory in EgyTf. "0*1 ^ which ye have seen, and ye shall hasten, and bring down

my father hither.'

"And he fell upon liis brother Benjamin's neck and wept, and Benjamin wept

,•011 his nt-ck. 'Mnd he kissed all his brethren, and wept upon them, and after-

wards his brethren spake with him,

J'(«'.16-18). "'And thou—thou art commanded, this do ye: take for you from

the land of Egypt wagons for your little-ones and for your wives, and carry your

father, and come. ""And let not your eye spare upon your vessels ; for the good of

all the land of Eg}-pt it is yours.*

J\r.21») : -""and Joseph gave them wagons according to the mouth of Pharaoh,

..;.d he gave to them provisions for the way.
— To all of them he gave, to each man

changes of vestments
;
and to Benjamin he gave three hundred of silver, and five

changes of vestments. ''And to his father he sent according to this—ten asses

earrj-iug of the good of Eg}'pt, and ten she-asses can-jHrg corn, and bread, and

f >'xl, for his father for the way. -*And he sent-forth his brothers and they went,

-iiid he said unto them,
' Do not quarrel in the way.'

**And they went-up out of Egypt, and they came to the land of Canaan unto

Jacob their father. '•And they told him, saying,
'

Joseph is stiU living,' and that
' •

:s ruling in all the land of EgA-pt : and his heart fainted, for he did not

them. -'And they spake unto him all the words of Joseph, wliich he spake
unto them, and he saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carr)- him, and the

spirit of Jacob their father lived. ''And Israel said,
'

Enough ! Joseph my son is

-till living ; I will go and sec him before I die.'

*6. 'And Israel removed and all his, and came to Beersheba; and he sacrificed

icrifices to the Elohim of his father Isaac. 'And Elohim said to Israel in visions

:" the night, and said,
' Jacob ! Jacob !

'

and he said,
' Behold me !

'

'And Ho said

I M El, the Elohim of thy father: fear not (from) so as not to go-down to

i ; : for I will set tht-e for a great nation there. *l will go down with thee to

. . t, and I also will surely bring-thee-up : and Joseph shall place his hand upon
thine eyes.' *And Jacob arose from Beersheba ; and the sons of Israel cjirricd

their father, and their little-ones, aud their wives, in the wagons which

h fcvnt to carrj' him. E(f.6-12',13-20«), -""which Asenath daughter of

.enih, priest of On, bare to him. E(i'.21-2G»'"'),
'*« besides Jacob's sons'

ives. E{p.27).

'*.\nd Judah ho sent before him unto Joseph, to instruct before his face to

' ''

ri; and they came to the land of Goshen. '•And Joseph (bound) yoked his

•

aiid Went-up to meet Israel his father to Goshen, and he appear.-d to him,

and fell upon his neck, and wept still upon his neck. "And Israel said unto

Joseph, 'Let me die this time, after my seeing thy face: for thou art still alive.'

".\ 1

'

\>\\ said unto his brethren and unto his fatlier's house, 'I will go-up, aud
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tell Pharaoh, and say unto him, My brethren and my father's house, •whieb were in

the land of Canaan, have come unto me. ^-jVnd the men are feeders of sheep, for

men of cattle have they been ;
and tliiir flocks and their herds, and all theirs, have

they brought.' ^^And it sliall be, -when Pharaoh shall call to you, and shall say.

What is your work ? ^'(and) that ye sliall say, Men of cattle have thy servants

been, from our youth and until now, (also) both we (also) and our fathers,
—in

order that ye may dwell in the land of Goslien ; for all feeders of sheep ai'e an

abomination of the Egy[)tians.'

9:7. 'And Joseph came, and told Pharaoh, and said, 'My father, and my brethren,

and their flocks and their herds, and all theirs, have come out of the land of Canaan,

and behold ! they are in the land of Goshen. "And from the (end) whole of his

brethren he took five men, and set them before Pharaoh. ^And Pharaoh said unto

his brethren,
' What is your work ?

' And they said xinto Pharaoh,
' Feeders of

sheep are thy servants (also) both wo (also) and our fathers.' ''And they said unto

Pharaoh,
' To sojourn in the land have we come : for there is no pasture for the

sheep which belong to thy servants, for the famine is heavy in the land of Canaan :

and now let thy servants dwell, I pray, in the land of Goshen.' *And Pharaoh said

unto Joseph, saying,
'

Thy father and thy brethi-en have come unto tliee. "The

land of Egypt—it is before thee
;
in the best of the land (make to dwell) settle thy

father and thy brethren
;

let them dwell in the land of Goshen : and if thou

knowest, and there are among them men of ability, (and) then shalt thou set them

as cattle-masters over what is mine.'

E(i'.7-ll''"^), ""in the best of the land, as Pharaoh commanded. '-And Joseph

nourished his father and his brethren, and aU his father's house wdth bread,

according to the mouth of the little-ones.

'^And bread there was none in aU the land
;
for the famine was very heavy, and

the land of Egypt fainted, and the land of Canaan, by reason of the famine. "And

Joseph collected aU the silver, which was found in the land of Egypt and in the

land of Canaan, (by) for the grain which they were buying; and Joseph brought

the silver to Pharaoh's house. '^And the silver was finished out of the land of

Egj-pt and out of the land of Canaan ; and all the Egj'ptians came unto Joseph

saying,
' Give-here to us bread ! and wherefore shall we die over-against thee ? for

the silver has come-to-an-end.' '"And Joseph said,
' Give-here your cattle, and I

will give you for your cattle, if the silver has come-to-an-end.' "And they brought

their cattle unto Joseph ;
and Joseph gave them bread for the horses, and for the

cattle of flocks, and for the cattle of herds, and for the he-asses : and he led them

on with the bread for all their cattle in that year. "And that year was finished,

and they came unto him in the second year, and said to him,
' We will not conceal

from my lord that the silver has been finished, and the cattle of beasts, unto my
lord ; there is (not) nothing left before my lord, except our carcases and our ground.

"'Wlierefore shall we die before thine eyes, (also) both we (also) and our gromid.

Buy us and our grounds for the bread, and we and our gi-oimds wiU be servants to

Pharaoh ;
and give seed, and we shall live and not die, and the ground will not be

desolate.'
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=»Au(l Joseph bought all the ground of Egj-pt for Tharaoh; for tlie Egyptians

!=oKl (man) oach his fiolJ, for the famine was strong upon them,—and tiio land became

I'hamoh's. -'.Ind the people—he passed-it-over to cities, from (end of the border of

ICjn-pt unto its end= ) from one end of Egypt to the other. "
Only the ground of

the priests ho bought not ;
for there was a (statute) stated-allowance to the priests

irum Pharaoh, and they ate the stated-allowance wiiieh Pharaoh gave them: thore-

i.>re they did not sell their ground. -'*And Joseph said unto the people,
' Behold !

1 have bought you this day and your ground for Pharaoh : lo ! there is seed for

vou, and ye slndl sow the ground. =<And it shall come-to-pass by the produce (and)

that ye shall give a fifth to Pharaoh, and the four (hands) parts shall bo yours, for

seed of the field, and for your food, and for those who are in your houses, and for

I'.jod for your little-ones.' •*And they said,
' Thou hast saved us alive : let us find

lavour in the eyes of my lord, and let us be servants to Pharaoh.' -'And Joseph
I placed) made it for a statute unto this day (over) concerning the ground of Eg}'pt,

to Pharaoh for the fifth
'

: only the ground of the priests (by themselves) alono

!-ecame not Pharaoh's.

^And Israel dwelt in the land of Egj-pt, in the land of Goshen, and they got

ssions in it, E(t•.27^28).

And Israel's days drew near to die
;
and he called to his son, to Joseph, and

^. ; 1 to him, 'If, I pray, I have found favour in thine eyes, place, I pray, thine

hand under my thigh, and do with me mercy and truth : bury mo not, I pray, in

Egypt. "And I will lie with my fathers, and thou shalt bear me out of Egypt, and

V me in their bun,-ing-place.' And he said,
'

I will do according to thy woi-d.'

Ai.J he said, 'Swear to me'; and he sware to him; and Israel bowed-liims«lf

upon the bed's head.

48. 'And it came-to-pas8 after these things, (and) that one said to Joseph,
'

lit hold ! thy father is sick.' And he took his two sons with him, JIanasseh and

Ephraim. *And one told Jacob, and said,
' Behold ! th}- son Joseph hath come

unto thee :

'

and Israel stnngthened-himself, and sat upon the bed.*

"And Israel saw the sons of Joseph, and said,
' Who are these?

' *And Joseph
haid unto his father,

'

My sons are these, whom Elohim gave to mc in this land.'

And he said, '(Take) Bring them. I pray, unto me, and I will bless them.' '"And

Israel's eyes wi-ro hea\7 from old age ;
ho wan not able to see

;
and he brought them

near unto him, and he kissed them, and embraced them. "And Israel said unto

JoM'pJj,
' To SCO thy face I Iiad not concluded

; and behold ! Elohim hath made mo
, ... .; .. . I.I •

. lirought them out from between his thighs, and ho bowed himself

on hiH face to the ground. "And Joseph took the two, Ephraim in his right-hand
on Ihrucl's Icft-ljand, and Manasseh in his loft-hand on Israel's right-hand, and ho
'"''''

•! unto him. "And Israel put-out his right-hand, and s»t it u|)on

i

, r.lim, jiiiil lie vas tlu- vi.iui'.r. luicl bis h fl iiinui tlii' lii:id of

• We suppose that f.3-7 was meant to have been cancelled for the reasons

btatcl in (294).
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Miinassph, direct ing-wittingly his hands, for Mana.'soh was the first-boru. '^And

he blessed Joseph, and said,
'

Ei.ohim, before whcjni my fiithers Abraham and Isaac

walked, Ei.ohim, •who fed me since my being unto this day, '"tlie Angel -who redeemed

me from all evil, bless the youths ! and (by) tlirougli them shall my name bo called,

and the name of my fathers, Abraham and Isaac
;

and they shall swarm-as-fish

for multitude in the midst of the land.'

"And Joseph saw that his fatlier set his riglit-hand upon Ephraim's head, and

it was evil in his eyes; and he took-hold of iiis father's hand to remove it from

off the head of Ephraim upon the head of Manasseh. "And Joseph said unto his

father, 'Not so, my father! for tliis is the tu-st-born : place thy right-hand upon

his head.' '"And his father refused, and said, 'I know, my son, I know: he also

shaU become a people, and he also shall bo great : and, nevertheless, his younger

brother sliall be great above him, and his seed shall lie the fulness of natious.'

'"And he blessed them in that day, saying,
'

I3y thee shall Israel bless, saying,

Elohim (place) make thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh !' And he placed Ephraim

before Manasseh.

-'And Israel said unto Josej;h, 'Behold! Icon dying: and Elohim will bo with

you, and bring you back unto the land of your fathers. --'And I give to thee one

(Skcchcm) shoidder (upon) above thy brethren, which I took out of the hand of

the Amorite by my sword and by my bow.'

49. E(y.l"), '"and said,
' Gather yourselves together, and I will tell you

what shall meet with you in the future of days.

-Assemble yourselves, and hear, ye sons of Jacob,

And hearken to Israel your father !

'Eeuben, my first-born thon,

My might, and the fii'stling of my strengtii.

Excellency of dignity, and excellency of power !

•Eubbling like water, do not thou excel ;

For thou ascendedst thy father's bed
;

Then defiledst thou my couch ascending.

'Simeon and Levi—brethren !

Instruments of violence are their weapons ;

^lu their council come not thou, my soul !

In their comjiany be not thou united, my honoiu-!

For in their anger they slew a man.

And in their wilfulness they houghed an ox.

'Cursed he their anger, for it was strong,

And their excess, for // va.t hard
;

I will portion them out in Jacob,

And I will scatter them in Israel.

*JuDAH, thou ! thy l)rethren shidl praise thee;

Thy hand is on the neck of tliy foes
;

Thy father's sons shall bow to thee.

^A lion's whelp is JunAu,
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ILivapiug the young of the suckling-ewes ;

Ilf stooped, he couched, u a lion ;

Ami as ft lionoM,—who shall niuse him ?

'•Tho Bcoptrc shall not dtpart from Jid.vh,

Nor the rod from hetwcon his feet,

Until ho come to Shiloh,

And to him be the obedience of peoples.

"Binding to the vine his ass-colt,

And to the vine-branch the young of his she-ass,
—

He shall wash with wine his vesture,

And with the blood of grapes his dress,—
'-I'ark in the eyes with wine,

And white in tlie teeth with milk.

"Zebchtw—at the coast of seas shall he abide,—
[And that is the coast of merchantmeu, (210,Ho<e)]

And his side upon Zidon.

"Iss.iCH.VH—an ass of bone.

Couching between the folds ;

"And he saw rest, that it was good.

And the land, that it vas pleasant ;

And he let-down his shoulder to bear,

Ami became a tributar}- servant.

'•Dan—he shall judge {dan) his people.

As one of the (sceptres) tribes of Israel.

"Let Dan be a serpent upon the waj*,

A vi{)er upon the path;

That biteth the heels of the horse,

And his rider falleth l^ckward.

"For Thy salvation do I hmg, Jehovali I

"Gad— a pre«s-of-peop!e {yidud) shall press {gud) him
;

And he shall press {gud) the (heel) rear.

'•.\siiEK*—his brearl shall be fat,

And he shall (give dainties of a king) yield royal dainties.

*'Napht.vi.i—a hind (sent) let -go.

That givcth wortls of pleasantness.

*A fruitful branch is Josrpii,

A fruitful branch by a spring ;

T!i. -;
- :• -iiount over the walL

• The D. which stands in our Hebrew Bibles at the beginning of t'.20,- X'S*?.
•Out of Asher' -belong* mort probably to the end of r.l9, C^PV!'

'''"'f ^^^'

li in no! <x{
'

'

I in any of the old translations, and, by omitting it, the

Umsing on .'. . .
, , like the other blessings, with llie nnme of th'- tribal

ancrstor.
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-'AikI they embittered him, aud strove witli him,

And hated him, the lords of arro^rs.

-^Yet his bow abode in permanence,

And the arms of his hands were made strong,

From the hands of the Mighty-One of Jacob ;

From thence is the sheplierd, the stone of Israel !

-^From thy father's El, and He shall help thee.

And El Shaddai, and He shall bless thee,
—

Blessings of the heavens from above,

Blessings of the deep couching beneath,

Blessings of the breasts and of the womb.

-"Thy father's blessings have prevailed

Above the blessings of the eternal mountains,

Above the delight of the everlasting hills.

May they be upon the head of Jos6ph,

Aud on the crown of the pre-eminent of his brethren

"Benjamin—a wolf shall ravin !

In the morn he shall devour prey,

And at even he shall portion out spoil.

^All these voi^rc the twelve tribes of Israel, and this is what their father spake

to them, and blessed them
; as to (man) each, what was according to his blessing,

he blessed them.

50. 'And Joseph fell upon his father's face, and wept upon him, and kissed him.

^And Joseph commanded liis servants, the physicians, to embalm his father
;
and

the physicians embalmed Israel. ^And forty days were fulfdled for him
;
for so

are fidfilled the days of the embabners
;
and the Egyptians wept for him seventy

days.

^And the days of his weeping passed, and Joseph spake unto the house of

Pharaoh, saying, 'If, I pray, I have found favour in your eyes, speak, I pra}-, in

the ears of Pharaoh, saying, ^My father hath sworn me saying, Behold ! I am

dying: in my burying-place, which I have hewed-out forme in the land of Canaan,

there shalt thou bury me ;
and now let me go-up, I pray, and l)ury my father,

and return.' ^And Pharaoh said,
'

Go-up, and bury thy father, as he hath sworn

thee.'

'And Joseph went-up to bury his father, and there went-up with him all the

servants of I'haraoh, elders of his house, and all the elders of the land of Egypt.

*And all the house of Joseph, and lais brethren, and his father's house : only their

little-ones, and their flocks, and their herds, they left in the land of Goshen. ^And

there went-up with him (also) both chariots (also) and liorsemen
;
and the camp was

very (hea^-y) great. '"And they came unto the floor of Atad, which is beyond the

Jordan, and they lamented there a gi-eat and very heavy lamentation
;
and lie

made for his father a mourning of seventy days. "And the dweller of the land,

the Canaanite, saw the moiiruing in tlic floor of Atad; and they said, 'A heavy
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mooming ia this to the Epyptians!* Therefore (he) one called its name Abel-

Mizraim (
=» '

mourning of the Egj'ptians
'

),
which is beyond the Jordan.

'^And his sons did to him so as he had commandfd them. E(i'.I3). "And

Joseph retumi'd to Eg}'])t, he and his brethren and all that went-up with him to

bury his father, after his burying his father.

'*And Joseph's brethren feared, for their father was dead, and they said,
'

I'erhaps, Joseph will hate us, and will surely return to us all the evil which wo

have wrought him. '"And tliey (commanded = ) commissioned a messenger to

Joseph, saying,
'

Thy father commanded before his death, saying, "Thus shall ye

say to Joseph, Oh ! Forgive, I pray thee, the transgression of thy brethren and

their sin, for they have wrought thee c^•il. And now forgive, I pray, the trans-

'— •1 of the servants of the Elohim of thy fatlier.' And Joseph wept at their

i:^
unto him. "And his brethren also went, and fell before his face, and

said,
' Behold us for servants to thee !

'

'^And Joseph said unto them,
' Fear not :

for am I instead of Elohim ?' "'And you—ye reckoned evil against me ; Elohim

reckoned it for good, in order to do as at this day, to save-alivo much people.

-'And now fear not ! I \till nourish you and your little-ones.' And he comforted

them, and spake upon their heart.

**And Joseph dwelt in Egypt, ho and the house of his father ; and Joseph
lived a hundred and ten years. ^And Josepli saw for Ephraim the sons of the

third ffencration : also the sons of Maehir the son of Manassch were born upon

Joseph's knees. "'And Joseph said unto his brethren,
' I am djdng, and Elohim

wiU surely visit you, and will bring you up out of this land unto tlie land which

He sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.' **And Joseph sware the sons of

Israel, saying,
' Elohim will surely visit you, and ye shall bring-up ray bones from

this.' '•And Joseph died, a son of hundred and ten years : and they embalmed

him. and he was placed in the coffin in Egypt.

THE THinO SET OF JEHOVISTIC INSEUTIOKS (j^),

in the latter part of DavicCs reign.

E(X.l-a^»), ""in the (biy of JEnovAit-ELOiint's making Earth and ITeaven.

*And no plant of the field was yet in the earth, and no shrub of tlio field yet

Kproatfd ; for JehoVjui-Elobim had not madi'-it-rain on tho earth, and man was not,

to till tho ground. 'And a mwt rose bova the earth, and watered tho whole face of

tho ground.

•And Ji:uovAli-ELOinM formed tlie man of clu.st «ut of tho ground, andbreafhe<l

in hilt notttrils breath of life, and tho man became u living soul. Miid J&uovah-
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Ei.oniM planted a garden in Eden eastward, and placed there the man whom He

liad formed. 'And Jehovah-Elohim niade-to-sprout out of the ground every tree

pleasant for siglit and good for food, and the tree of life in the midst of the garden,

and the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.

'"And a rivrr goeth out from Eden to water the garden, and from thence it is

separated, and becomes four heads. "The name of the first is Pi.son; that is it

whieli boundeth the whole land of Havilah, where is the gold ;
'-and the gold of

that land is good ;
there is the bdellium and the onyx-stone. And the name of the

second river is Gihon: that is it which boundeth the whole land of Cush. '^And

the name of the third river is Iliddekel
;
that is it which goeth eastward of Assyria.

And the fourth river—that is Euphrates.

"And Jeuovah-Ei.ohim took the man, and left him in the garden of Eden, to

till it and to keep it. "And Jehovah-Elohim enjoined upon the man, saying,
' Of

every tree of the garden freely thou shalt eat. " But of the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil—thou shalt not eat of it
;
for in the day of thy eating of it thou

shalt surely die.'

'*And Jeiiovah-Eeohim said,
'

// is not good, the man's being alone-by-himself :

I will make for him a help orer-against him.' '"And Jeiiovah-Elohim formed out

of the ground every animal of the field and every fowl of the heaven, and brought

it to the man, to see what he would call it
;
and whatsoever the man would call

it, the living soul,
—-that sJiould he its name. -"And the man called names to all the

cattle, and to the fowl of the heaven, and to everj' animal of the field; but for the

man (he) one found not a help over-against him.

^'And Jeuovah-Elohim made-to-fall a deep slumber upon the man, and he slept ;

and lie took one of his ril)s, and closed up the flesh in-its-place. --And .Jehovah-

Ei.OHiM built the rib, which He took out of the man, into a woman, and brought

her to the man. "^And the man said,
' This-time this is bone of my bones, and

flesh of my flesh : to this it shall bo called Woman {Ishah), for out of Man {Ish)

was this taken. ^'Therefore shall a man forsake his father and his mother, and

cleave unto his wife, and the}' shall become one flesh.' "^And they were both of

them naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed.

3. 'And the serpent was subtle, above every animal of the field, which Jeiiovaii-

Elohim had made : and he said unto the woman,
'

/> it so that Elohim has said.

Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?' -And the woman said unto the

serpent,
' Of the fruit of the trees of the garden we shall eat. ^I'ut of the fruit of

tlie tree, which is in the midst of the garden, Eloiiim has said, Ye !^h dl I'.ot eat of

it, and ye shall not touch it, lest ye die.' ^And the serpent said unto the woman,
' Ye shall not surely die. ^For Elohim knows tliat, in the day of your eating of it,

your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as Ei.ohim, knowing good and evil.'

"And the woman saw that the tree was good for food, and that it was a longing to the

eyes, and the tree was pleasant to behold
;
and she took of its fruit, and ate, and gave

also to her husband with her, and he ate. 'And the eyes of them both were opened,

and they knew that they were naked
;
and they sewed together fig-leaves, and made

to themselves girdles.
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•And they ht-arJ the (voice) sound of Jrhov.ui-Elouim, walking in tlio gimlcn

in the wind of the day ; and ho hid himiself, the man and his wife, from the face

of Jkuovau-Elohiu in the midst of the trees of the garden. 'And Jkhovah-

Fi.oHUi called unto the uiiui, and said to him,
' Whero art thou?* '"And he said,

•

Thy (_voice) sound I heard in the garden, and I feared, for I am naked, and I hid

myself.' "And He said, 'Who told to thee that thou art naked? Of the tree,

which I commanded thfje not to eat of, hast thou eaten ?
'

'-And the man said,
• The woman, whom Thou didst (give) set with me, she gave to me of tiie free, and

I ate.' "And Jeuov.\h-Elouim said to the woman, ' Wliat is this which thou

hast done?' And the woman said,
' The serpent beguiled me, and I ate.'

'*.U»d Jeuovau-Elohim said unto the serpent, 'Because thou hast done this,

oirsij art thou above all the cattle and above every animal of the field; upon

fiiy belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou tat all the days of thy life. ''And

enmity will I put between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her

seed ; it shall bruise thee on the head and thou shalt bruise it* on the heel.'

"Unto the woman He said, 'I will multiply exceedingly thy pain and thy con-

c*>ption ; in pain slialt thou bear children, and unto thy husband shail be thy

desire, and he shall rule over thee.'

'And to Adam He said,
' Because thou hast listened to the voice of thy wife,

and hast eaten of the tree, as to which I commanded thee, saying,
' Thou shalt not

eat of it,' cursed is the ground for thy sake ; in pain shalt thou cat of it all tho

days of thy life; "and thorns and thistles shall it make-to-sprout to thee, and thou

shalt eat of the herb of the field. "In the sweat of thy face thou shalt eat bread

until thy returning unto tho ground, for out of it wast thou taken ; for dust art

thou, and unto dust shalt thou return.'

".\nd the man called the name of his wife Evo {Khavvah), for she was the

mother of all living {khay).

-'And Jehovaii-Elouim made to Adam and to his wife coats of skin, and

clothed them. ''.Vnd JtuoVAH-Ei.oiiiM said, 'Behold! tho man has become as

one of us, for the knowledge of good and evil: and now, lest he put forth hi^i hand,

and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever. . .' ^And Jkhovah-

Elohik put him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground from whence ho

was taken. "'And hc-drovc-away the man, and stationed eastward of the garden

of Eden tho cherubs and the flame of the turning sword, to keep tho way of tho

tree of life.

4. '-\nd tho man knew Eve his wife, and she conceived and baro (Kain) Cain,

and .'.he wiid,
'
I have acquired (Kanithi), a man with Jehovah.' 'And she added

• Tho E. V. has /.I' iii->-i

'

,
i'li'i

'

/ii.i

'

i.-> iH-fi- 1

'i:i^
i HI- .iiii I'ju.iifi iiii'iu uf '

iV.«,'

as in {>lain from tho E. V. having ju.st before 'It .•jhall bruise &c.'

The Hob. word for 'seed' is a collective noun, and is never found in tho plural

in tho general aensc of 'offspring.' Honce it may bo used here for 'oflipring,'

p'l !i<r.iily. .i;.d mu»t not be pn
'

. : jcaning nn individual, unlew the context

rr ,ni:
' !' r. :••' ill iv,"25.
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to bear his brother Abel
;
and Abel was a tender of sheep, and Cain was a tiller

of ground.

^And it came to pass at the end of days that Cain bronglit of the frxiit of the

gronnd an offering to Jehovah. ''And Abel brought, he also, of the firstlings of

his flock and of tlicir fat. And Jkhovah had respect imto Abel and unto his

offering ;
^^nd unto Cain and unto his offering He liad not respect : and it was

greatly kindled to Cain, and his face fell. ''And Jehovah said unto Cain,
'

Why
has it been kindled to thee, and why has thy fiice fallen ? 'Is there not, if thou

do well, (lifting up) acceptance? and if thou docst not well, sin is crouching at the

entrance, and unto thee is its* desire
;
but thou shalt rule over it.'

*

*And Cain said concerning [i.e. 'meant' mischief to,f] Abel his brother; and it

came to pass, in their being in the field, that Cain rose (unto) against Abel his

brotlier, and slew hira.

"And Jehovah said unto Cain,
' Where is Abel thy brother?

' And he said,
'
I

know not; am I keeping my brother?' '"And He said, 'What hast thou done?

The voice of thy brother's blood is crying unto me out of the ground. "And now,

cursed art thou above the ground, which opened her mouth to take thy brother's

blood from thy hand. '-When thou tillest the ground, it shall not add to give her

strength to thee : a fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the earth.' ''And

Cain said unto Jehovah,
' My iniquity is too great to forgive, (or

'My punishment

is too great to bear.')
''' Eehold ! Thou hast driven me away this day from hcinr/

upon the face of the ground, and from Thy face shall I hide myself, and I shall be

a fugitive and a vagabond in the earth, and it will be that any one finding me will

slay me.' '*And Jehovah said to him,
'

Therefore, as to any one slaying Cain, he

(Cain) shall be avenged sevenfold:
' and Jehovah set on (or 'to') Cain a mark,

that any one finding him might not smite hira.

"'And Cain went out from the presence of Jehovah, and dwelt in the land of

Nod, eastward of Eden. "And Cain knew his wife, and she conceived, and bare

Enoch ;
and he was building a city, and he called the name of the city after the

name of liis son, Enoch. "And there was born to Enoch Irad, and Irad begat

Mehujael, and Mehujael begat Methusael, and Methusael begat Lamech.

"And Lamech took to him two wives, the name of the one Adah, and the

name of the second Zillah. -"And Adah bare Jabal : he was the fiither of dwellers

in tents and among cattle. -'And the name of his brother was Jubal : he was the

father of all handliiig lyre and flute. --And Zillah—she also bare Tubal-Cain, a

forger of all instruments of brass and iron
;
and the sister of Tubal-Cain was

Naamah.

* So Delitzsch, p.201, and many other commentators. The E. V. has 'his,'

'him,' the Hebrew pronouns being mascidinc, whereas the Hebrew word here used

for sin \% feminine. Eut, as Delitzsch observes, sin seems here to be personified,

as a wild beast or snake.

t See EoEHMER, p.129, and comf. Ps.iT.6,x.6,ll,13,xiv.l,&c., and especially

E.ii.H.
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-'And Lamoch suid to bis wives :

' Adah and Zillab, hear my voice .'

Ye wivis of Lanifob, give ear to my speecb !

For I bave slain a man for my wound.

And a youtli for my hurt.

'*For Cain sball be avenged sevenfold,

And Lamech seventy-fold and (tbat) seven-fold= seventy-times seven.

^And Adam knew ajrain bis vrifc, and she bare a son, and sbe called his name

(S/ittfi) Setb ; 'for Elohim,' said she,
' batb appointed {shuth) to me otber seed in

pbce of Abel, for Cain slew him.'

".\jid to Setb,—to bim also, there was bom a son, and he called his nam&

Enos. Then was it begun to call upon the name of Jehovah.

E( 5.1-28.) =»And he called his name (Noakh) Noah, saying, 'This sball com-

fort (nil-ham) us over otir work and over the pain of our hands, over the ground

which Jehovah cursed.' E(f.30-32).

6. 'And it came-to-pass that man began to multiply upon the face of tho

:—
' ;nd daughters were bom to them. -And the sons of ELOHIM saw the

«. - of man that they were goodly: and they took to them wives of all

whom they chose. '.Vnd Jehovah said,
'My spirit shall not preside in man for

ever, forasmuch as he also is flesh, and his days shall be a hundred and twenty

years.'

*And Jehovah saw that the wickedness of man was multiplied in the earth, and

fvery (formation) imagination ofthe thoughts of his heart was only evil all the days.

'And Jehovah repented that He had made man in the earth, and He was pained

in His heart. 'And Jehovah said, 'I will wipe-out man, whom I have created,

from off the face of the ground, from man unto cattle, unto creeping-thing, and

unto fowl of the heaven ; for I repent that I have made them.' " But Noah found

favour in the eyes of Jehovah.

ECr.9-14). "And this is how thou sbalt make it,
—threi.- hundred cubits' the

1 ••!» of the jirk, fifty cubits its breadth, and thirty cubits its height. "A light

thou make to the Ark, and unto a cubit shalt thou finish it upward, and a

door of t lalt thou place in its side; lower, second, and third sti>ries shalt

thou mak'* it. E(v.n-22).

7. 'And Jehovah said to Noah,
' Go thou and all thy house into tho Ark ;

for the© do I sec righteous before my face in this generation. "Out of all the

< :.'! cattle thou shall take to thee seven and seven, the male and his mate, (lit,

n»an and his woman) ; and oot of tho cattle, whicli are not clean, it shall be two,

t'
- ' ' ' ""

r of tho fowl of tho heaven seven and seven,

I upon the face of aU the earth. *For after yet

wren dap, I will cau«*r-it-to-ruin upon tho earth forty days and forty nights ; and

I will wipe-oot all tho salwtanco which I have made from off the face of tho

groi:

».\ t did according to all which Jkuovau commaud<Hl him.

£(v.d"0). "And it camo-to-pus-s afl^sr the seven days that tho waters of tho

u 2
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Deluge were upon the earth. E(y.ll). '-'And the rain was upon the earth forty

(lays and furty nights.

E(i'.i;i-10''). "^>^And Jeuovau shut after him.

"And the flood was forty days upon the earth
;
and the waters multiplied, and

they raised tlie Ark, and it was lifted from off tliu earth. E(i'.18'') ;"'" and the Ark

went upon the face of the waters. '""Andtlio waters were very, very, mighty upon

the earth
; E(y.l9''). -Tifteen cubits upward the waters were mighty, and the

mountains were covered. E(t;.21,22). "^"And He wiped out all the substance which

was upon the face of the ground, from man unto cattle, unto creeping-thing, and

unto fowl of the heaven ;
and they were wiped-out from the earth. E(v.23'',24).

£(8.1,2*) ;
"''and the rain was restrained out of the heaven

;
'"and the waters

returned from oflT the earth continually; £(('.3"). ''And the Ark rested [E(i^.4'')]

''on the Mountains of Ararat. E(!'.5).

*And it came-to-pass, at the end of forty days, that Noah opened the window of

the Ark, which he had made. "And he put forth the raven, and it went-out, going-

out and returning, until the drying-up of the waters from off the earth. \lnd ho

put-forth the dove from him, to see whether the waters were lightened from oif the

face of the ground. "And the dove found not rest for the sole of its foot, and it

returned unto him unto the Ark
;

for waters were upon the face of all the earth
;

and he put forth his hand, and took it, .and brought it unto him into the Ai'k.

'"And he stayed yet seven other days, and he added to put-forth the dove out of the

Ark. "And the dove came unto him at the time of evening, and behold an olive-

leaf torn-ofF in its mouth! and Noah knew that the waters were lightened from

off tlie earth. '-And he stayed yet seven other days, and he put-forth the dove ;

and it added not to return unto him again. E(('.13 »). '"'And Noah removed

the covering of the .'irk, and saw, and behold! the face of the ground was dry.

E (i'.l-i-19).
-" and Noah built an altar to Jeuov.vh, and took out of all the

clean cattle and out of all the clean fowl, and offered burnt-offerings on the altar.

"And Jehovah smelt of the sweet savour, and Jehovau said unto His heart,
' I

will not add to curse again the ground fur the sake of man
;
fjr the (formation)

imagination of the heart of man is evil from his youth ;
and I will not add again

to smite (all livings) every living-thing, as I have done. --Still all the days of

the eartli, seed-time and harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and winter, and

day and night, shall not cease.'

E(9.1-17).
" And the sons of Noah, those going out of the Ark, were Shem,

Ham, and Japheth ;
and Ham—he is the father of Canaan. '^ These were the

three sons of Noah, and out of these was spread-abroad all the earth.

-"And Noah began to be a man of the ground, and he planted a vineyard.

''And he drank of the wine, and was drunken, and he exposed-himself in the

midst of his tent. --'And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw his fathers nakedness,

and told it to his two brethren without. -''And Shem and Japheth took the

garment, and laid it upon the shoulder of botli of them, and they went backwards,

and covered their father's nakedness ;
and their faces were backwards, and their

father's nakedness they saw not.
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" And Noah awoko from his wino, and ho knew what his younger son had done

to him. ^And ho said :

' Cursed be Canaan !

A servant of servants shall he be to his brethren.'

-'And he said :

' Blessed be Jehovah, the ELOHni of Shem !

And Canaan shall be a ser^•ant to them.

'^Elohim shall enlarge (i/ap/il) Japheth {Yephelfi);

And IIo shall dwell in the tents of Shem ;

And Canaan shall bo a servant to them.' E(i'.28,29).

11. 'And all the earth was of one (lip) language, and of one speech.

•And it came to pass, in their journeying eastward, that they found a plain in the

land of Shinar, and dwelt there. 'And they said, (man) each to his comrade,
• Here ! let us make bricks, and let us burn them (for a burning) thoroughly.' And
the bricks were to them for stone, and the slime was to them for the mortar. 'And

thej- said,
' Here ! let us build to us a city, and a tower (and) with its head in the

heaven
;
and let us make to us a name, lest we be spread abroad upon the face of

all the eartL'

*And Jehovah came down to see the city and the tower, which the sons of

man had built. 'And Jehovah said,
' Behold ! the people is one, and (fiere is one

(lif ) Language to all of them
;
and this is their beginning to do ; and now there

will not bo restrained from them all which they have purposed to do. 'Come, let

us go down, and let us confound there their (lip) language, that they may not

know (man) each the (lip) language of his comrade.' *And Jehovah spread-

abroad them from thenco upon the face of all the earth, and they left-ofif to build

tho city. Therefore (he called, i.e. one called = )
men called its name Babel; for

there Jehotab confounded (Jbalal) tho (lip) language of all the earth
; and from

thence Jehovah spread-abroad them upon tho face of all the earth.

El '•.10-27,31-32).

12. '.A.nd Jehovah said unto Abram, 'Get thee out of thy land, and out of thy

kindr»-<l, and out of thy father's house, unto the land which I will (make thee to

Bce) show tliec. *And I will make thee for a great nation; and I will bless thee,

and will magnify thy name ; and (be thou) thou shalt bo a blessing. 'And I will

' ' *' ' '

-itig thee, and him cursing thco will I curse, and by thee shall be

» of tho ground.' **And Abnim went as Jehovah spoke unto him,

and Ixt went with him. E(p.4*,5).

•.\nil Abram pa-ssod through in tho land as far as the place of Shechem, as far

rcliinlh of Moreh : and the Canaanite was then in the land. 'And Jehovah

. unto Abram, and said, 'To thy seed will I give this land': and he built

an altiir to Jehovah who appeared unto him. 'And ho removed thence to tho

roountain cniitward of Bethel, and pitched his tont, Bethel being seaward and Ai
' vanl : and ho built tboro an altar to Jehovah, and callril on the name of

«• 'Vah.

13. 'Anit there was a strife bctweon tho herdsmen of Abram's cattle, aud (Ixs
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twcen) the herdsmen of Lot's cattle ;
and the Canaanite and Perizzite were dwelling

then in the land. 'And Abram said unto Lot,
' Let there not, I pray, be a striving

between me and thee, and between my herdsmen and tliy herdsmen ;
for we arc

brother-men. ' Is not all the land before thy ftiee ? Be separated, I pray, from me,
—if to tlio left, then I will to the riglit, and if to Ihe right, tlien I will to the left.'

'"And Lot lifted up his eyes, and saw the whole circuit of the Jordan, that all of

it ivas well-watered, before Jehovah's (corrupting) destroying Sodom and Gomorrah,

as tlie garden of Jehovah, as the land of Egj-pt, at thy entering into Zoar. "And

Lot chose to himself the whole circuit of the Jordan, and Lot journeyed eastward,

and they were separated (a man from his brother) one from another. E(t'.12*);

'-''and he moved-tent as far as Sodom. '^And the men of Sodom were vea-y evil and

sinful before Jehovah.
'*And Jehovah said unto Abram, after Lot's being separated from him, 'Lift

up, I pray, thine eyes, and see, from the place where thou art, northward and

southward, and eastward, and seaward. '^For all the land which thou {art seeing)

seest, to thee wiU I give it, and to thy seed for ever. "'And I make thy seed as

the dust of the earth, that, if a man shall be able to count the dust of the earth,

also thy seed shall be counted. '"Arise, walk about in the land, in its length and

in its breadth
;
for to thee will I give it.' '^And Abram moved-tent, and came, and

dwelt at the terebinths of Mamro which are in Hebron ;
and ho built there an

altar to Jehovah. ,

14.* ^And it came to
2^ciss in the days of Amraphd, hittrj of Shinar, Arioch,

king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomcr, king of Elam, and. Tidal, king of nations," that they

made war with Bera, king of Sodom, and with Birsha, king of Gomorrah, Shinab,

king of Admah, and Shemeher, king of Zehoim, and the king of Bcla. ^All these

confederated into the Vale of Siddim. ^Twelve years they served ChMorlaomer,

and the thirteenth year they rebelled. ^And in thefourteenth year came Chedorlaomcr,

and the kings which were ivith him, and smote the Eephaim in Ashtcroth-Karnaim,

and the Zusijn in Ham, and the Emim in Shaveh-Kirjathaim, ^and the Horite in

their mountain Scir, asfar as El-Paran, xvhich is by the desert. ''Atid they returned,

and came to En-Mlshpat, and smote all the plain of the Amalekite, and also the

Amorite, the dweller in Hazazon- Tamar.

^And there went out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the

king of Admah, and the king of Zeboim, and the king of Beta; and they {set out

to war) joined battle with them in the Vale of Siddim,—^ivith ChMorlaomer, king of

Elajn, and Tided, king of nations, and Amraphd, king (f Shinar, and Arioch,

king of Ellasar,
—four kings with the five. ^"And the Vede of Siddim was {])ifs,

pits,) full of pits of asphaltc ; and they fed, the king of Sodom, and of Gomorrah,

and fell there ; and those remaining fed to the mountain. ^^And they took all the

property of Sodom, and of Gomorrah, and all their food, and tuent. ^-And they

took Lot, and his pro-perty ,

—the son of Abram's brother,
—and went ; {and) for he

was dwelling in Sodom.

* By the Second Jehovist (Jo), inserted here by J.
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**And the fugitive came, and told to Ahram the Hebrew, and he was ahiding at

' '

Imoritf, the brother of Eshcvl, and the brother of

.: , , , /) had made a covenant with Abravi. **And Abram

heard thai his brother was captured ; and he poured out his trained men, children

f his house, three hundred and eigfttcen, and pursued as far as Ban. '^And he

dicided) divided hiniself against them by night, Jie and his servants, and

•' • ' ...,,-. i,,.j them as far as Hobah, which is on the Itft of Damascxis.

. all the property, and also Lot his brother, and his property

k, and also the women, and the people.

^'Aiul the king of Sodom went out to meet him, after his returning from smiting

>"
' '

ner, and the kings which were with him, unto the Vale of Shawh. '*And

k, king of Suhrn, brought out bread and wine, and he was priest of EL

Most-High. *'A7id he blessed him, and said,

' Blessed is Abram of El Most-High,

Possessor of Heaven and Earth !

^And blessed is El Most-High,

IVho has delivered thy foes into thy hand!'

And he gave to him a tithe out of all.

^And tlw king of Sodom said unto Abram,
' Give to mc the souls, and the

prr,])rrty take to thyself -And Abram said unto the king of Sodom, '/ have

Ujtid up my hand unto Jehovah, El Most-High, Possessor of Heaven and Earth,

*^that not from a thread even to a shoe-latchet, nor out of all which is thine, will 1

take, that so thou say not, I have enriched Abram : "escept only what the young

7,1' n have eaten, and the portion of the men who went with me, Ancr, Es/icol, and

Ma Hire,—let them take their portion.'

E(.16.1, 3,15,16,17.1-27).

18. '.\nd Jehovah appeared to him at the terebinths of Mamrc, and ho was
• the opening of the tent in the heat of the day. -Aad ho lifted up

i... ^nd saw, and behold tliree men standing by him! and he saw, and ran

to meet them from the opening of tho tent, and bowed himself to the earth.

•And ho said,
' My lords, if, I pray, I havo found favour in tUiuo eyes, do not, I

pray, pa«« from thy gorvaut. 'Let there bo taken. I pray, a little water, and wash

vour fi-et, and rest yourselves beneath tho tree. *Aiid I will take a crumb of

K-..1.1. and sujitain yo your heart; afterwards ye shall pass; for therefore have

\ .
;

- 1 be«idc thy servant' And they said * So do as thou hast spoken.'

•AuJ Abraham hasU-ned to tho tent unto Sarali, and said,
' Hasten three scalis

•' '

.'al ; knead it, and make hi-arth-cakes.' 'And to tho herds ran Abraham,

. a calf tender and good, and gave it to the young-man, and ho luisteued to

I !.. ;..•) prepare it. •And ho took curds and milk, and tho calf which ho had

r.-d, and (gave) sot it before them, and ho was standing by them

and they ate.

i uuto him,
' Where is Sarali tliy wife ?

* And ho said,
' Behold !

ill tho toot' "And bo itaid,
'

I will suroly roturu unto thee according to tho timo

of life, and behold ! a son shall be to Sarali thy wife.' And Sarah teas hearkening
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at thn opening of the tent, and she was behind liini. "And Abraham and Sarah

were old, (gone) advanced in days: it ceased to bo to Sarah in a way according to

women. '-And Sar;ih laughed within her, saying,
' After my being worn-out there

(has) will have been to me pleasure, and my lord hmnr/ old!' '^Vnd Jehovah

said unto Abraham,
' Wherefore is this that Sarah laughed, saying. Shall I indeed

really bear, and I have become old?' '''Is (a) any matter too wonderful for

Jehovah? At tho season I will return unto thee according to the time of life, and

there xhall be a son to Sarah.' '^And Sarah lied, saying, 'I laughed not,' for she

feared : and He said,
' No I for thou didst laugh.'

'"And the men rose up from thence, and looked towards Sodom, and Abraham

vms going with them to put them (forth) forward. '^And Jehovah said, 'Shall I

hide from Abraham what I am doing?
'

-"And Jehovah said,
' Tlic cry of Sodom

and Gomorrah ! for it is great ;
and their sin ! fir it is very heavy.

-' Let me

go down, I pray, and see whether according to their cry, that has come unto me,

they have done completely, and, if not, I will know. --'And the men faced from

thence, and went Sodom-wards : and Abraham vrnx still standing before Jehovah.

*'And Abraham came near, and said, '/.< it so that thou wilt destroy righteous

with wicked? -''Perhaps, there are fifty righteous in the midst of the city: is it

so that thou wilt destroy, and not forgive the place, on account of the fifty righteous

who arc. in the midst of it ? ^-"Far be it to thee from doing according to this word,

to put-to-death rigliteous with wicked, and it shall be, so the righteous as the

wicked! Far bo it to thee! He that judgeth all the earth, shall not He do

justice?' -''And Jehovah said, 'If I shall find in Sodom fifty righteous in the

midst of tho city, then I will forgive all the place for their sake.' -'And Abraham

answered and said,
'

Behold, I pray ! I have resolved to speak unto my Lord, and

I Jf'/«^ dust and ashes! -^^Perhaps, the fifty righteous sliall lack five: wilt Thou

(corrupt) destroy for tho five the whole city ?
' And lie said,

'

I will not (corrupt)

destroy, if I find there forty and five.' ^^And he added again to speak unto him,

and said,
'

Perhaps, there shall be found there forty ?
' And He said,

'

I will not

do if, for tho sake of tho forty.' '"And he said, 'Let it not, I pray, be kindled to

my Lord, and I will speak. Perhaps, there shall be found there thirty ?
' And He

said,
'

I will not do it, if I find there thirty.' ^'And he said,
'

Behold, I pray ! I

have resolved to speak unto my Lord. '

Perhaps, there shall be found there

twenty ?
' And He said,

'

I will not (corrupt) destroy, for the sake of the twenty.'

^=And he said,
' Lot it not, I pray, be kindled to my Lord, and I will speak only

this time. Perhaps, there shall be found there ten ?
' And He said,

'

I will not

(corrupt) destroy for the sake of the ten.'

^"And Jehovah went, (as) when He had finished to speak unto Abraliam
; and

Abraham returned to his place.

19. 'And the two angels came to Sodom in the ov(!ning, and Lot ivas sitting in

the gate of Sodoni : and Lot saw, and rose up to moot them, and bowed himself,

his (nostrils) face to the earth. *And ho said,
'

Behold, I pray ! my lords, turn-in,

I pray, unto tho house of your servant, and pass-tho -niglit, and wash your feet,

and you shall rise early and go on your way.' And they said,
' No ! for in the
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Btre*t will wp pass-tlie-night.* 'And he pressed upon thorn (verj-) much, and they

turned-jn unto him, and wrnt-in into his house, and he made for them a feast, and

biikiHi unleavcnod-cakcs, and they ate. *They had not yet lain down, and the men

of the cit}-, the men ofSodom, surrounded about t lie house, from young-man and unto

old-man, all the people promiscuously. *And they called unto Lot, and said to

him,
' Where are the men, who came unto thee to-night ? Bring them out unto us,

and we will know them.' 'And Lot wont-out unto them to the (opening) entrance,

and the door he shut behind him. 'And he said, 'Do not, I pray, my brethren,

do evil.
•
Behold, I pray ! {there are to mo) I have two daughters, who have not

known man : let mo bring-out them, I pray, unto you, and do to them as is good in

your eyes : only to these men do not (a) any thing; for therefore have they como

(in) under the shadow of my roof-tree.' "And they said,
' Get away!

' and they

BJiid,
* This one came to sojourn, and he will surely judge : now will we do evil to

thee more than them
;

'

and they pressed (very) much upon the man, upon Lot,

and they came near to break the door. "And the men put-forth their hand and

l<rv>ught-in Ijot unto them into the house, and they shut the door. "And the men,

who trrre at the opening of the house, they smote with blindness, from small and

unto groat, and they triod-in-vain to find the door.

'-And the men said unto Lot,
' Who is there still to thee here ? son-in-law, and

thy sons, and thy daughters, and all which (is to thee) thou hast in the city, bring

//(/•m out from this place. '*For wo {arc destroying) will destroy this place; for

thfir crj' has become groat before Jeuov.vh, and Jehovah has sent us to destroy

it.' "And Lot went-out and spoke to his sons-in-law, (the takers of) who had

married his djiughtcrs, and said,
'

Rise-up, go-out from this place ; for Jehovah (w

<I.>fri'yiug) will destroy the city: and he was as though making-laughter in the

eyes of his sons-in-law.

"And as the dawn arose, then the angels hastened Lot, saying,
'

Rise-up, take

thy wife and thy two daughters which are (found) at hand, lest thou be destroyed

in the iniquity of the city.' "And he loitered, and tlie men laid-hold upon his

hand, and upon the liand of hi.s wife, and upon the hand of his two daughters, (in)

tliDjUj^li the compassion of Jehovah upon liim; and they brought him out, and (left

him) Bft him down without the city. "And it-came-to-pass, when they had brought

tlicm out without, that he said,
'

Escape for thy soul ! Look not behind thee, and

^t..^. nut in all the circuit ! Escape to the mountain, lost thou bo destroyed !

' "And

],.it f-vid unto them,
' Not so, I pray, my lords ! "Behold, I pray ! thy sonant hath

fuund favour in thine eyes, and thou hast magnified thy mercy which thou hast

done with me to kccp-alivc my soul : and I am nut able to escape to the mountain,

l.-f (111- evil clcavo to mo, and I die. "Behold, I pray ! tliis city is near to flee

tliith' r; and it is a little-one : lot mee.scape, I pray, tliithor,
— is it not a liltlo-ono?

Kod my nonl iihall Utc' *'And he said unto him,
'

Behold, I have (liftod-up) ac-

optcd thy face aliio for this matter, ho that I will not overthrow the city of which

thou haxt Npoken. "Hanto' 'hither! for I am not able to do (a) any thing,

until thy cfjming thither.' 1 .. . ; .• (ho) one called the name of the city, Z»iar.

**Tho nun went out over the earth, and Lot entered into Zoar. **And Jehovah
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caused-it-to rain upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah sulphur and fire, from Jehovah

out of the heaven. -*And He overthrew those cities, and all the circuit, and all the

inhabitants of the cities, and the (sprout) produce of the ground. -''And his wife

looked from behind her, and she became a pillar of salt. ^'And Abraham rose-early

in the morning, unto the place where ho stood before Jehovah. -^'And he looked

towards Sodom and Gomorrah, and towards all the land of the circuit; and ho saw

and boliold ! the smoke of tlie land went up as tlie smoke of the furnace. E(i'.29).

^""And Lot weut-up out of Zoar, and dwelt in t lie mountain, and his two daughters

with him, for he feared to dwell in /oar ; and he dwelt in the cave, he and his two

daughters. ^'And the elder said unto the younger,
' Our father is old, and there is

not a man in the earth to come in upon us, according to the way of all the earth.

*-Come, let us make our father drink wine, and lie with him, and keep-alive seed

out of oiu' father.' ''But they made their father drink wine on that night ;
and the

elder went-in, and lay with her father, and he knew not at her lying and at her

rising. '*And it-came-to-pass on the morrow, (and) that the elder said unto the

younger,
' Behold ! I lay yesternight with my father : let us make him drink wine

also this night, and go-thou-iu, lie with him
; and we shall keep-alive seed out

of our father.' ^^And they made their father on that night also drink wine
;
and

the younger rose-up, and lay with him
;
and he knew not at her lying and at her

rising. '"And the two daughters of Lot conceived by tlieir father. ''And the elder

bare a son, and she called his name Moab : he was the father of Moab unto this

day. '*And tlie younger she also bare a son, and she called his name Ben-Ammi :

he was the father of the children of Ammon unto this day.

ao. J'(20.1-17). "'For Jehovah had closely restrained every womb of the

house of Abimeleeh, for the matter of Sarah, Abraham's wife.

21. 'And Jehovah visited Sarah as Ho had said, and Jehovah did to Sarah as

He had spoken. E(t'.2-5), J'J=(;).6-34).

J-(22.1-13,19), E(23.1-20,25.7-lP,12-17).
E(i;. 19,20), -'^And Isaac entreated Jehovah (over-against) with respect to his

"wife, for she was barren
; and Jehovah was entreated to him

; E(t;.2P). --And the

children struggled-violently (in the middle of her) within her, and she said,
' If so,

wherefore am I this ?
' and she went to enquire of Jehovah. -'And Jehovah said

to her :

' Two nations are in thy womb.
And two folks shall be separated from thy bowels ;

And folk shall be stronger than folk.

And the elder shall serve the younger.' E(iJ.24-26).

EJiJ2(26.18,34,35, 28.1-29.30). E(29.32^^&c., 30.1»,4'',&c.21-24»).

EJ-(31.2,4-48%o0-55, 32.1,2,13'',22'"^,24'^-32, 33.18-34.31, 35.5,G,l(5*-29,

36.1-19,31-35,36-43, 37.1-36).

38. 'And it came-to-pass at that time, that Judah went down from his brethi-en,

* We suppose that i'.9-lo was meant to have been cancelled, for the reasons

stated in (294).
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and (stretched) ti rned-asiJe to a certain Adullumito, and Lis namo was Ilirah.

-And Judah saw there a daughter of a certain Canaanitc, and her name was Shuah,

and he took her, and went-in unto her. *And she conceived, and bare a son, and

ho called his name Er. 'And she conceived again, and bare a son, and she called

his name Onan. *And sho added still, and conceived a son, and she called hia

oiune Shelah ; and ho was at Chezib at her bearing him.

'And Judah took a wife to Er his firstborn, and her name was Tamar. 'And

Er, Judah's firstborn, was evil in the ej-es of Jehovah, and Jeliovah killed him.

•And Judah said to Onan,
' Go-in unto thy brother's wife, and marry her, and raise

I to thy brother.' 'And Onan knew that the seed would not be his
;
and it

caun-to-pasa, when he went unto his brother's wife, (and) that he wasted it to the

frround, so as not to give seed to his brother. '"And it was evil in the eyes of

Juh'^vah what he did, and He killed him also.

"And Judah said to Tamar his daughter-in-law, 'DwoU a widow in thy father's

house, until Shelah my son shall be (great) grown
'

: for he said,
'
lest he too die as

his brethren.' And Tamar went and dwelt at her fathers house.

'vVnd the days were multiplied, and Shuah's daughter, Judah's wife, died : and

Judah was comforted, and went-up (upon) unto the shearers of the flocks, ho and

his friend Hirah the AduUamitc, to Timnah. "And it was told to Tamar, saying,
' Bi'bold I thy father-in-law gooth up to Timnah, to shear his sheep.' '*And she

put-off the garments of her widowhood from off her, and covered herself with the

vail, and wrapped herself, and sat at the opening of Enaim, which is upon the way
to Timnah : for she saw that Shelah was (great) grown, and she was not given to

him for wife. '*And Judah saw her, and imagined her for a harlot, for she had

covert-d her face, "^ijid he turned-aside unto her into the way, and said, 'Go to,

I priy : let mo come-in unto thee
'

: for he knew not that sho was his daughter-in-

law. And she said,
' What wilt thou give to me, that thou mayest come-in imto

me ?
'

''.Vnd he said,
' I will send a kid out of th« flocks.* And she said,

' Wilt

thou give mo a :

' ' -
-intil thy sending it?

'

'*And he said,
' What is the pledge

which I hluiU ,
?

' and she said,
'

Thy signet, and thy bracelets, and thy

staff which is in thy hand.' And ho gave them to her, and went unto her, and sho

conceived to him. "And she arose, and went, and took-off her vail from off her,

and kLu ju*
•'

- of her widowhood. ^And Judah sent the kid of the

t,'
ata ; y t; iid the .Vdullamitc, to take the pledge out of the hand

< i" the woman ; and ho found her not -'And he asked of the men of the place.

Baying,
' Where is tho devotee ?* She was at Enaim upon the way

'

: and they said,

'Thcro wa* not in this place a d<votee.' "And he returned unto Judah and said,

* I have not found her ; and als<j tin- men of the place said. There has not been a

dorotce in this place.' *'.Vnd Judali wiid,
' Thou shalt take it for her, lest we become

a contempt. Behold ! I sent this kid, and thou didst not find her.'

".\ Iter about three moBths, that ' )ld to Judah,

• Hob. Kid.,. ho prostituted herself in honour

of Bonu) deity : ao« (346).
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saying,
'

Tamar, thy daughter-in-law, has played-the-harlot, and also behold I she

is 'with-child to harlotry.' And Judah said, 'Bring her out, and let her be burnt.'

^She was brought-out, and she was sent unto lier father-in-law, saying,
' To the

man, whose these tilings are, I am with-child
'

;
and she said,

'

Recognise, I pray,

whose are the signet and the bracelets and tlie staff, these.' ^'And Judah recognised,

and said,
' She has been righteous above me, for therefore she did if, (because) I

gave her not to Shclah my son
'

: and he added not still to know her.

-'And it came-to-pass at the time of her bearing, tliat behold ! twins u-ere in

lier womb. -"And it came-to-pass at lier bearing, that (he) one put-forth his hand ;

and the midwife took, and bound upon his hand scarlet, saying, 'This came-forth first.'

-^And it came-to-pass, as he took-back his hand, that behold ! his brother came forth,

and she said, 'for what hast thou broken-fortli {j)araz)? Upon thee be the breach

(j>erec) !

'

and she called his name Perez. ^"And afterwards came-out his brother

ui)on whose hand was the scarlet, and (he) one called his name Zarah.

39. 'And Joseph was brouglit down to Egypt, and Potiphar, an officer of

Pharaoh, chief of the guard, an Egyptian, bought him out of the hand of the

Ishmaelites, who brought him down thither. -And Jehovah was with Joseph, and

he was a man making-to-prosper, and he was in the house of his master the

Egyptian. ^And his master saw that Jehovah was with him, and all which he teas

doing Jehovah was making-to-prosper in his hand. 'And Joseph found favour in

his eyes, and ho ministered to him, and he appointed him over his house, and all he

had he (gave) jjut in his hand. 'And it came-to-pass from then, 7v/ien Pharaoh had

appointed him in his house, and over all wliich he had. that Jehovah blessed the

house of the Egyptian on account of Joseph ; and the blessing of Jehovah was on

all which ho liad in the house and in the field. ''And ho left all which lie had in

Joseph's hand, and knew not with him anything except the bread which he was-

eating ; and Joseph was fair of form and fair of appearance. ''And it came-to-pass

after these things that his master's wife lifted-up her eyes unto Josepli, and she

said, 'Lie with mc.' 'And he refused, and said unto his master's wife, 'Behold!

my lord knoweth not with me what is in the house, and all which he has he has

(given) put in my hand. "There is none great in the house above me, and he lias

not kept-back from me anything except thee, for that thou art liis wife: how shall

I do this great evil, and sin against Elohim ?
'

'"And it came-to-pass, as she spako

unto Joseph day after day, that he hearkened not unto her to lie near her, to be

with her. "And it came-to-pass about this time that he went to the house to do

his business, and there was no man from the men of the house there in the house.

'-And she caught him by his garment, saying, 'Lie with me,' and he left his garment

in her hand, and fled, and went-out-vrithout. "And it came-to-pass, as she saw

that he had left his garment in her hand, and fled witliout, '^that she cried unto the

men of her house, and said to them, saying,
' See ! he has brought to us a Hebrew

to laugh at us ! He came unto me to lie withme, and I cried with a loud voice;

'*and it came-to-pass, as he heard that I lifted-up my voice and cried, that he left

his garment near me, and fled, and went-out -without.' '^And she laid-up his

garment near her, until her lord's coming unto his house. "And she spake unto
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him acconiing to thcso worJf", saying, 'There came unto mo the servimt, the Hebrew

whom thou broughte-st to us to laugh at me. '"And it came-to-pass, as I lifted up

my voice and cried, (and) that ho left his garment near me, and fled witliout.'

"And it came-to-pass, as his master heard the words of his wife which she spako

unto him, saying, 'According to these words thj- servant did to me,' that his anger

w.is kindled. "And Joseph's master took him, and (gavo) put him into the house

of the tower, tlie place where the king's prisoners were bound, and he was there in

tlie house of the tower. *'And Jehovah was with Joseph, and extended unto him

mercy, and (gave) put his favour in the eyes of the cliicf of the house of the tower.

^.Vnd the chief of the house of the tower (gave) put in Joseph's hand all the

prisoners which were in the house of the tower
;
and all, which they were doing

there, he was doing.
^ The chief of the house of the tower (was not seeing) saw not

anything in his hand, for that Jehovah was with him, and, what he was doing, Je-

hovah was making-to-prosper.

40. 'And it came-to-pass after these things the butler of the king of Egj'pt and

the bukor sinned against their lord, against the king of Egypt. J'(f'.2,3*),"' into

the house of the tower, the place where Joseph was bound. J'(r.4,5»),"' who were

bound in tlie house of the tower. J'(i'.6-23).

J'.]-, 41.1-45.28).

EJ-' 46.1-12*) ; '**(and) but Er died, and Onan, in the land of Canaan, and

the suns of Pharez were Hezron and Ilamul. EJ'u'. 13-34).

EJ=(47.1-50.2G).

TDE FOLT.TII SET OF JEHOVISTIC INSERTIONS (j*),

in the lerjinning of Solomon's reign.

EJM. 1-9.29),

lo. 'And these are the generations of the sons of Noah,—Shem, Ham, and

J.ipheth ; and there were born to them sons after the Deluge.
'
The sons of Japheth, Gomer, and Magog, and iladai, and Javan, and Tubal,

and Mi-shech, and Tira-s.

•And the sons of Gomer, Ashkenaz and Riphath, and Togarmah.
•.\iid the BODS of Javan, Elisha and Tarshish, Kittim and Dodanim.

'Out of thejic were K<parat<'d the isK-s of the nations in their lands, (man) each

after his tongue, after their families, in their nations.

•And the sons of Ham, Cush, and Mizraim, and I'hut, and Canaan.

'.\nd the sons of Cush, Seba, ami Havilah, and Sabtah, and Ra^imah, and

Pabtcehah ; and the sons of Riuimah, Sheba, and Dedan.

"A:; ! Mizraim Ixgnt Ludim, Annniim, and Ix-havim, and Naphtuchim, "and

^-»•I..'li^.:;l, and Cusluchim,—out of whom went-forlh I'hilisstim,
—and Caphtorira.
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'^And Canaan begat Ziclon his firstborn and Hetli, "'and tlio Jebusite, and the

Amorite, and the Girgashite, "and tlie Hivite, and the Arldte, and the Sinite,
'" and the Arvaditc, and the Zomaritc, and the Hematliite : and afterwards the

families of the Canaanito were spread-abroad. ^'And the border of the Canaanite

was from Zidon, in thy going to Gerar, unto Gaza,—in thy going to Sodom, and

Gomorrah, and Admah, and Zeboim, unto Lasha.

-" These are tlie sons of Ham after their families, after their tongues, in their

lands, iu their nations.

-'And to Shem, to him also there was born (offspring),
—the father of all the

sons of iZeber, the elder brother of Japhetli.

^-The sons of Shem, Elam, and Asshur, and Aqihaxad, and Lud, and Aram.

-'And the sons of Aram, Uz, and Hul, and Gether, and Mash.

-^And Arphaxad begat Salah, and Salah begat (^eber) Eber. -^And to Eber

were born two sous,
—the name of one Peleg, for in his days the earth was divided

(palag), and the name of his brother, Joktan. -"And Joktan begat Almodad, and

Sheleph, and Hazarmavcth, and Jerah, -'and Iladoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,

'^and Obal, and Abimael, and Sheba, -"and Ophir, and Havilah, and Jobab : all

these ivc7'c the sons of Joktan. ^°And their dwelling was from Meslia, in thj-

going to Sephar, the mountain of the East.

'' These «?r the sons of Shem, after their families, after their tongues, in their

lands, after their nations.

^- These are the families of the sons of Noah, after their generations, in their

nations ;
and out of these were separated the nations in the earth after the

Deluge.

EJ^ (11.1-27). -'And Haran died eastward of Terah his father, in the land

of his kindi'ed, in Ur of the Chaldees. *"And Abram and Nahor took to them

wives
;
the name of Abram's wife Sarai, and the name of Nahor's wife Milcah, the

daughter of Haran, the father of Milcah and the father of Iscah. ^"And Sarai

was barren : (there was to her) she had no child. E(?'.31,32).

EJ^(12.1-8). "And Abram (broke-up) journeyed, journeying contimiaUy to the

(Negeb) south-country. '"And there was afamine in the land
; andAbram went down

to Egypt to sojom-n there
;
for the famine was hea'^ in the land. "And it came to

pass, as he approached to enter into Eg}'pt that he said imto Sarai his wife, 'Behold,

I pray ! I know that a woman fair of form art thou. '-And it shall come to pass,

when the Egyptians shall see thee, that they will say,
'

Tliis is his wife
'

; and they

wiU slay me, and thee they will keep-alive, '^Say, I pray, tliou ari my sister,

that so it may be well to me for thy sake, and my soul shall live on account of thee.'

'^And it came to pass, as Abram entered into Egypt, that the Egyptians saw the

woman that she was very fair. '^And the princes of Pharaoh saw her, and they

praised her unto Pharaoh, and the woman was taken itito the house of Pharaoh.

'"And he did well to Abram for her sake
;
and (there was to him) he had flocks and

herds, and he-asses, and men-servants, and maid-servants, and she-asses, and camels.

"And Jehovah plagued Pharaoh nith great plagues, and his house, for the affair

of Sarai Abram's wife. '^And Pharaoh called to Abram, and said,
' What is this
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! iiou hast done to mo ? Whcroforo didst thou not toll mo that she was tliy \k-ife ?

"Wlur. :".>ro didst thou say, 'She is my sister,' and I took her to mo for wife?

And iiuw, behold tliy wfo ! take her, and go.' ''And Tharaoh commanded men

coni'rminp him, and they (put forth) dismissed him, and his wife, and all his.

13. 'And Abnun went up from Egypt, he, and his wife, and all his, and Lot with

him, to thfl (Negeb) south-country. -And Abram was very (hcu^•)•) wealthy in cattle,

in silver, and in gold, 'And ho wont in his journeyings from the (Negeb) south-

country, and as far as Bethel, as far as the place where his tent was in the com-

mencement, between Bethel and Ai,—*to the place of the altar which he made

there in the beginning ; and Abram called there on the name of Jehovah. *And

also to Lot, who went with Abram, there were flocks and herds and tents.

EJ\1. S.C-18),J„(l*.l-24).

E<X6.1). -And Sarai said unto Abram, 'Behold, I pray! Jehovah hath bound

me from bearing. Go in, I pray, unto my maid : perhaps, I shall be built up out of her.'

And Abram hearkened to the voice of Sarai. E(t'.3). *And he went in unto Hagar,
r.nd she conceived, and she saw that she had conceived, and her mistress was (light)

O'spised in her eyes. 'And Sarai said unto Abram,
' My wrong upon thee ! I have

given my maid into thy bosom, and she saw that she had conceived, and I was (light)

despised in her eyes. Jehovah judge between mo and thee !

'

"And Abram said

unto Sarai, 'Behold ! thy maid is in thy hand : do to her (the good) what is good
in thine eyes.' And Sarai afflicted her, and she fled from her face.

'And the angel of Jehovah found her by the spring of water in the desert, by the

spring which is in the way (of) to Shnr. "And he said, 'Hagar, Sarai's maid,

whence camest thou, and whither goest thou?' And she said, 'From the face of

Sarai, my mistress, I am fleeing.' 'And the angel of Jehovah said to her,
' Eotum

unto tljy mistress, and (afflict thyself) bo afflicted imdcr her hands.' '"And the

angel of Jehovah said to her, 'I will multiply exceedingly thy seed, audit shall not

be numbered for multitude.' "And the angel of Jehovah said to her, 'Behold!

thou art with-'' ' ' ^d shalt bear a son, and shalt call his name, 'Ishmael'; for

Jehovah hatli d (A-Z/awiflh) unto thy affliction. '-And ho shall be a wild-

a*^' .f a man, his hand against overy-man, and evcry-man's hand against him, and

eastward of all his brethren shall ho abide.'

"And she called the name of Jehovali who was speaking unto her, El-Roi, (
=

'Kl of seeing,') for she said, 'Have I also liere (seen) 6ur\-ivcd after my seeing?
*

"Therefore (he) one called the well, the well Lji-Khai-Roi (=well of the Living-

Sc-cing) ; b<-hold ! it i» between Kadesh and Bered.

EJ'J'J'(X6.ir,,IG.17.1-27,18.l-17,20-33,19.l-38,»21.1-7,»22.1-l.';,19).

Z2. "And it came-to-pa»s after these tilings that it. was told to Abnihom,

saying. 'Behold! Milcah, n!io also hath borne children to Nahor, thy brother; "Uz,

hiii fintt-bom, and Buz, his brother, and Keniuel, the father of Anim, ^'and Chesed,

and Ilazo, and I'ildasb, and Jidlaph, and Ik-thuol.' ='And Bethuel begat ICebekiih.

•
N*.

-, ,
•: » 20.1 ; 21... „., : by the J...„..,,. in his

b«t reviAioD, to be < [290).
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These eight did Mileah bear to Nahor. ='And his concubine—and her name was

Reumah—(and) she also bare Tcbah, and Gaham, and Mahash, and Maacah.

E(23.1-20).

24. 'And Abraham v;as old, (gone) advanced in days ;
and Jehovah had

blessed Abraham in all things. =And Abraham said unto his servant, the old-

man of his house, who was ruling over all that ho had, 'Place, I pray, thy

hand beneath my thigh : 'and I will make thee swear by Jehovah, the Elohin; of

Heaven and the Elohim of Earth, that thou wilt not take a wife for my son out ef

the daughters of the Canaanite, in the middle of whom I ani dwelling. ''For unto

my land and unto my kincbed shalt thou go, and take a wife for my son, for Isaac.

^Aud the servant said unto him, 'Perhaps, the woman will not be willing to go after

me unto this land. Shall I certainly return unto the land from which thou wentest-

forth':" 'And Abraham said unto him,
'

Beware-thee, lest thou return my sou

thither! 'Jehovah, the Elohim of heaven, who took me out of my father's house,

and out of the laud of my kindred, and who spake to me, and who sware to me

saying,
' To thy seed I will give this land,' He shall send His angel before thee, and

thou shalt take a wife for my son from thence. ^And, if the woman shall not be

willing to go after thee, then thou shalt be innocent from this my swearing : only

my son shalt thou not return thither.' 'And the servant placed his hand beneath

the thigh of Abraham his lord, and ho sware to liim concerning this matter.

'"And the servant took ten cameb; out of his lord's camels, and he went, and all

his lord's goods were in his hand
;
and he arose, and went unto Aram-Naharaim,

unto the city of Nahor. "And ho made the camels kneel outside the city, (unto)

towards the well of water, at the time of evening, at the time of the going-out of

the wafcr-dvii-wers. '"And he said,
'

Jehovah, Elohim of my lord Abraham ! makp-

to-meet [i.e.,
what I desire], I pray, before my face this day, and do mercy with

my lord Abraham. '^Behold! I am stationed by the spring of water, and the

daughters of the men of the city are coming-out to draw water. '^And it shall be,

the maiden to whom I shall say,
'

Hold-out, I pray, thy pitcher, and I will drink,'

and she shall say, 'Drink, and also I will water thy camels,' her thou hast made-

plain for thy servant for Isaac, and by her I shall know that thou hast done mercy
with my lord.'

'^And it came to pass ffiat he had not yet finished to speak, and behold Rebekah

coming-out,
—^who was born to Bethuel, the son of Mileah, the wife of Nahor,

Abraham's brother,
— and her pitcher upon her shouldrr ! "'And the maiden was

very goodly of form, a virgin, and no man had known her
; and she went-down to

the spring, and fiUed her pitcher, and came up. "And the servant ran to meet her,

and said,
' Let me swallow, I pray, a little water out of thy pitcher.' "'And she

said, 'Drink, my lord !

'

and she hasted, and lowered her pitcher upon her hand,

and (watered him) gave him drink. '"And she finished to give him drink, and

said,
' Also for thy camels I will draw, until they have finished to drink.' ""And

she hasted and emptied her pitcher into the trough, and ran again unto the well to

draw, and drew for all his camels.

'^'And the man teas amazed at her, keeping-silence to know whether Jehovah had
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proBpered his way, or not **ADd it eamo to pass, as the camels had finished to

drink, thou the man took a noso-ring of gold, its weight ii bckali, iiiul two braedets

for h«T hands, ten shJkfls of gold their wtight. ^And he said,
' The daughter of

whom art thou? Tell me, I pray, is there in thy father's house a place for tis to

spend-the-night ?
' "And she said unto him,

' The daughter of Bcthuel am I, tho

son of ililcah, whom she bnne to Nuhor.' "And she s^aid unto him,
' Both ( chopped-

straw) loddt-r and forage i* {>lenty with us, also a place to spend-the-night.' '"And

the man st«x){^>ed and bowi.\l-down (to) before Jehovah, *'and said,
—

' Blfssed be Jehovilh, the Elohim of my lord Abraham,

Who hath not put-away His mercy and His truth from my lord !

I being in the way,

Jehovah hath guided me to the house of my lord's brother.'

•"And the maiden ran, and told her mother's house according to these words. *And
Ribt'kah had a brother, and his name was Laban

;
and Laban ran unto the man

without unto the spring. "And it came to pass, at his seeing the nose-ring and the

bracelits ujxm the hands of his sister, at his hearing the words of Rebekah his sister,

saying. Thus the man spake unto me, that he went unto the man, and behold ! he

uas standing by the camels by the spring. "And he said,
'

Enter, thou blessed of

Jehovah ! wherefore standest thou without ? And I have prepared the house, and

a place for the camels.'

"And the man entered into the house, and he (opened) loosened the camels,

and gave fodder and forage to the camels, and water to wash his feet and the

feet of the men who were with him. "And he set before him /uod to eat : and

he 8;iid,
'

I will not eat, until I have spoken my words
'

: and he said,
'

Speak.'

"And he said,
' Abraham's servant am I. "And Jehovah hath blessed greatly

my lord, and he is become great ;
and he hath given to him flocks and herds,

and silver and gold, and servants and maids, and camels and he-asses. '*And

Sarah, nty lord's wife, bare a son to my lord, after her being old
;
and he hath

given to him all which he hath. "And my lord made me swear, saying,
' Thou

shall not take a wife for my eon out of the daughters of the Canaanite, in whose

land I a/n dwelling.
•* But unto my father's house shalt thou go and unto my

family, and take a wife for my son.' "And I said unto my lonl,
'

Perhaps, the

woman will not go after me.' *«And he said unto me,
'

Jehovah, before whose face

I have walked, shall send his angel with thee, and prosper thy way ; and thou

ehalt take a wife for my son, out of my family, and out of my father's house.

"Then ithalt thou Ix-innocent from my oath, (that) when thou shalt come unto my
family, and if they will not give to thee, then thou shalt be innocent from my oath.'

*'.\nd I came this day unto the spring, and I said,
'

Jehovah, Elohim of my lord

Abraham I if, I pray, thou art prospering my way, u^>on which 1 am going,
" behold !

I 'land by the spring of water, and it shall come to pass, tho maiden, who comes-

f. rth to i!- •• '

!

'

;!! have wild unto her,
'

Give-me-to-drink, I pray, a litUo

w.it' r "lit ,' **and hIic shall say unto me,
' Both drink thou, and also

f >r thy cameU I will draw,"—she u the woman, whom Jehovah hath-made-pLiin for

my lord'a soo.' **I had nut yet finished to speak unto my heart, and behold

vol.. III. S
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Rebekali coming-forth, and her pitclior upon hor shoulder! And she went down to

the sprini;, and drew : and I said unto her,
'

Cjive-mo-to-drink, I pray.' ^"And she

hastened and hjwered lier pitelier fruin-off her, and said,
'

Drink, and also thy camels

I will water
;

'

and I di'auk, and also the camels s!ie watei-ed. '''And I asked her

and said, 'Whose daughter art thuu?' And she said, 'The daughter of Bethuel,

the son of Nahor, whom Milcah bare to him.' And I placed tlie nose-ring upou

her face, and the bracelets upon her hands. '"*And I stooped, and bowed-down

(to) before Jehovah, and blessed Jehovah, the Eloliim of my lord Abraham,

who had guided me in a way of truth, to take the daughter of my lord's brother

for his son. '"'And now, if you «;•('_/)/?• doing mercy and truth with my lord, tell

(to) me
;
and if not, tell me ; and I will face (upon) towards the right or towards

the left.'

^"And Lal)an answered, and Bethuel, and tliey said,
' From Jehovah has come-

forth the matter
;
we cannot speak unto thee evil or good.

^' Beliold ! Rebekali is

before thee : take her, and go : and let her be wife to thy lord's son, according as

Jehovah hath spoken.' *-And it eame-to-pass, as Abraham's servant heard their

words, that he bowed-down to the ground (to) before Jehovah. "And the servant

Ijrought-forth articles of silver, and articles of gold, and garments, and gave to

Kebekah ;
and he gave precious-things to her brother and to her mother. ^'And

they ate and di'ank, he and the men who were with him, and spent tlie-night: and

they arose in the morning, and he said, 'I'ut-me-forth to my lord.' *^And her

brother said, and her mother,
' Let ttie maiden dwell with us aome days or ten : after-

wards she shall go.' '"And he said unto them,
' Do not delay me, (and) since Je-

hovah hath prospered my way. put-me-forth, and I will go to my lord.' *'And

they said,
' "We will call to the maiden, and will ask at her month.' ^''And they

called to Rebekah, and said unto her,
' Wilt thou go with this man ?

' and she said,

' I will go.' ''And Eebekah arose, and her maidens, and they rode upon the camels,

and went after the man
;
and the servant took Rebekah and went. *^And Isaac

came from going to the well La-Khai-Roi, and he was dwelling in the land of the

Negeb. "-'And Isaac went-out to stroll in the field at the approach of evening ;

and he lifted-up his eyes, and saw, and behold camels coming! ''And Rebekah

lil'ted-up her eyes, and saw Isaac, and she dropped from-off the camel. "And she

said unto the servant,
' Who is this man here, who is walking in the field to meet

us?' and the servant said, 'He is my lord.' And she took the vail, and covered-

herself. ''''And the servant recounted to Isaac all the things which he had done.

'And Isaac brought her into the tent of Sarah his mother, and he took Eebekah,

and she became wife to him, and he loved her
;
and Isaac was comforted after his

mother.

25. 'And Abraham added and took a wife, and her name was Kcturah. -And

she bare to him Zimran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and Midian, and Ishhak, and

Shuah. 'And Jokshan begat Sheba and Dedan : and the sons of Dedan were

Asshurim, and Letushim, and Leummim. ''And the sons of Midian, Ephali, and

Epher, and Enoch, and Abidah, and Eldanh. All these were sons of Keturah.

'And Abraham gave all which he had to Isaac. 'And to the sons of the
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concubines,* which Abrahrtm had, Abraham gnve griffs, and put-them -forth away-

fmin I-saac his son, while himself was still living, e^istword uiito the laud of the

east.

E(p.7-ll'); "•'and Isaac dwelt by the well La-Khai-Roi.

EJ'(r.l2-17). "And they abode from Havilah as far as Shur, which is east-

wani of Ei^vpt, at thy going to Asshur ;
eastward of all his brethen he fell.

EJ=t,r. 19-26). *'And the lads grew, and Esau was a man knowing hunting,

a man of the field, and Jacob a mild man, dwelling in tents. =«And Isaac loved

Esau, for (game was in his mouth) he ate of his game ; (and) but Rebekah loved

J:i.-..K.

^'And Jacob sod pottage ; and Esau came-in out of the field, and he was faint.

••.Vud Esau said unto Jacob, 'Let me swallow, I pray, of the red-stuff, that red-

stuff; for I am faint': therefore (he) one called his name Edom = 'Ked.' *'Aud

Jacob said,
' Sell to me this day thy birtlxright.' »^And Esau said,

' Behold ! I am

going to die : and (wherefore —) for-what-yoorf is this birthright to me?' "And

Jacob said, 'Swear to me (as) this day': and he sware to him, and he sold his

birthright to Jacob. **And Jacob gave to Esau bread and pottage of lentiles, and

he ate and drank, and he arose and went
;
and Esau despised the birthright.

26. 'And there was a famine in the knd, besides the first famine f which was

in th.- days of Abraham. And Isaac went unto Abimelceh, king of the Philistines,

to Gerar. *And Jehovah appeared to him, and said, 'Go not down toEgj'pt;

abide in the land which I will speak-of unto thee.
*
Sojourn in this land, and I

will be with thee, and I will bless thee : for to thee and to thy seed will I give all

these lands, and I establish the oath which I sware to Abraham thy father.'

•And Isaac dwelt in Gerar. 'And the men of the place asked him concerning

his wife, and he said,
' She is my sister' : for he feared to say

'

my wife,'
'

lest,*

said he,
' the men of the place slay me on account of Rebekah, for fair of form is

she.' 'And it came to pass that the days grew-long to him there; and Abimcleeh,

king of the Philistines, looked behind the window, and saw and beheld Isaac

(laughing =) caressing Rebekah his wife. 'And Abimelech called to Isaac, and

said,
' Behold ! (only thy wife /» she = ) she is nothing else but thy wife : and how

m; !-( thoti, 'She Is my sister'? and Isaac said unto him, 'For I said, Lest I die on

a-- juut of her.' "And AbimeUch said,
' What hast thou done to us ? Within-a-

little one of the people had lain with thy wife, and thou hadst brought guilt upon

a«.' "And Abimelech commanded all the people, saying,
' He-that-toucheth this

III •.;! iiii'l lii-i

"

"1 surely die.'

'-'- M- ' in tl.it land, and found in that year a hundred nuasures;

* This expression includes Ishmael, the son of Ilagar, as well as the above-

named sonn of Keturah: since the account of Hagars han>h expulsion with her

Ron, xxi.''
" ' hten (as we suppose) ca74c< //(</.

t R' •
• 12.10-20, which belongs to this set of

i
; while, now

• • 20.1-18 bos been cancellwl, Abimelech can be brought upon the scene for

Istiac, iustuad of, ua there, about a century earlier for Abraham,

• 2
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and Jehovah hlessed him. "And the man grew-great, and went growing con-

tinually, until he grew very great. '^Aud he had cattlo of flocks, and cattle of

herds, and (a great service) many servants; and the Philistines envied liim.

"And all the wells, whicli his father and servants dug, in the (lays of Abraham his

father, the Philistines stopped them, and filled them with dust. "^And Abimelech

said xmto Isaac,
' Go from among us; for thou art much stronger than we.' ''And

Isaac went from thence, and encamped in tlie vale of Gerar, and dwelt there.*

''And Isaac's servants dug in the vale, and tln-y found tiiere a well of living

water. ""And the herdsmen of Gerar strove M'ith Isaac's herdsmen, saj'ing, 'The

water is ours': and he called the name of the well Esek(= 'contention'); for

there they contended with him. ^'And they dug another well, and they strove

also about that; and he called its name .Sitnah (= 'hatred'). ^-And he removed

frijm thence, and dug another well, and they strove not about that
;
and he called

its name Rekhoboth (= 'streets' or 'room'), and he said, 'For now Jrhovah hath-

made-room for us, and we shall fructify in the land.'

^'And he went-up from thence to Beersheba. ^*And Jehovah appeared unto

him in tliat night, and said,
'

I am the Elohim of Abraham thy father : fear not,

for I am -with thee, and will bless thee, and will multiply thy seed for the sake of

Abraham my servant.' **And he built there an altar, and called on the name of

Jehovah.

^''And Abimelech went unto him li-om Gerar, and Ahuzzath his friend, and

Phichol, captain of his host. -'And Isaac said unto them,
' Why have ye come

unto me, (and) since ye hate me, and sent me forth from among you ?
'

'*And

they said,
' We have surely seen that Jehovah was with thee, and we said. Let

there be, I pray, an oath between us, between us and thee, and let us cut a

covenant with thee, -'(if thou shalt =) that thou shalt not do with us evil, as we

have not touched thee, as we have done M'ith thee only good, and have sent-thee-

forth in peace : thou now art blessed of Jehovah.'

^"And he made for them a feast, and they ate and drank. ''And they rose-early

in the morning and sware one to another : and Isaac sent them forth, and they

went-away from him in peace. ^*Aud it came-to-pass on that day, that Isaac's

servants came and told him concerning the well, which they dug ; and they said

to him,
' We have found water.' ^^And he called it Sheba, (

= '

swearing
'

;) there-

fore the name of the city is Beer-sheba unto this day.f

El 26. 34,35).

27. 'And it came-to-pass that Isaac was old and his eyes were (dim above seeing)

too dim to see
;
and he called Esau his elder son, and said unto him,

' My son !

'

* Probably e'.18(J') was also meant to have been cancelled, together ^vith

xxi 21-32, to which it seems to have originally referred. Accordingly, the expres-

.sions of it are repeated in f.l5, as if to supply the information which it contained,

in connection with the new insertion.

t This account of the origin of the name ' Beersheba
'

is substituted, as we

suppose, for xxi. 25-32, which has been cancelled.
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an! he said unto him, 'Bohold me !

' 'And he said,
'

Behold, I pray ! I am old; I

know not the time of my death. »And now, take, I pray, thy weapons, thy quiver

and thy Iww, and go to the field, and hunt for me vtiiison. *And maki- for me

1 /ios, as I love ; and bring to me, and I will eat, that my soul may bless thee

: :o I die.'

*And Rebekah ttas hearing at Isaac's speaking unto Esau his son ;
and Esau

went to the field to hunt game to bring. 'And Rebekah said unto Jacob her son,

saving. 'Behold! I heard thy father speaking unto Esau thy brother, saying,

' '

Bring for me venison, and make for me dainties, and I will eat, and bless thee

before Jehovah, before my death.' "And now, my son, hearken to my voice, for

what I am commanding thee. •
Go, I pray, unto the flock, and take for me from

tlience two gooil kids of the goats ;
and I will make them dainties for thy father

as he loves. "And thou shalt bring them to thy father, and he shall eat, in order

that he may bless thee before his death.' "And Jacob said unto Rebekah his

mother,
' Behold ! Esau my brother is a hairj' man, and I am a smooth man.

"
Perhaps, my father will feel me, and I shall be in his eyes as a deceiver ; and

I shall bring ujwn me a curse and not a blessing.' "And his mother said

to him,
'

Upon me thy curse, my son ! only hearken to my voice, and go take

for me.'

"And he went and took, and brought to his mother: and his mother made

dainties, as his father loved. '*And Rebekah took the (raiment of desires) best

r\iment of her elder son Esau, which uas with her in the house, and she clothed

Jacob her younger son. "And the skins of the kids of the goats she put-as-

clothing upon his hands, and on the smooth of his neck. "And she gave the

d;iintie« and the bread, which she had made, into the hand of Jacob her son.

".Vnd he entered unto his father, and said,
' My father !

'

and he said,
' Behold me !

who art thou, my son ?
' "And Jacob said unto his father,

'
I am Esau, thy first-

Ixjm : I have done according as thou spakest unto me : arise, I pray, sit, and eat

of mv venison, in order that thy soul may bless me.' ^'And Isaac said unto his

Hon,
' How is it that thou hast hastened to find, my son ?

* And he said,
' For Jehovah

thy Elohim made-i'Mo-meet before me.' "And Isaac said unto Jacob,
' Come-near,

I pr«y, and I will f**! thee, my son, whether thou art this my son Esau, or not'

".^nd Jacob cnmc-near unto Isaac his father, and he felt him, and said,
' The voice

u the voice of Jacob, but the hamls art- the hands of Rsau.' "And ho discerned

hiro not,—for hi* hands were as the hands of Esau his brother, hairy,
—and he

bloMcd bim. **And he said, 'Art thou this my son Esau ?
' And he said,

'

I am.'

•*And he taid, 'Come-near to me, and I will eat of my son's venison, in-onler-that

my - '

bless thee': and he canie-near to him, and he ato ;
and ho brought

to 1 and ho drank.

=*And Iwuic his father said unto him, 'Come near, I pray, and kiss n>e, my son.'

»'And he c»mi-ncar, and kissed him ;
and ho smelt the smell of his garments, and

' '

! !itm, and oaid :

' .S e I the smell of my son m as the nucU of a field,

Which Jehovah hath blcsxed.
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^'And let Ei.ohim give tliee

Out of the dew of heaven,

And out of the fatness of the earth,

And plenty of corn and must.

^"Let peoples si^rve tliee,

And folks bow-down to thee
;

Be lord over thy brethren,

And let the sons of thy mother bow-down to thee
;

Those cursing thee be ciirsed,

And thcise blessing thee be blessed !'

^"And it-eame-to-pass, as Isaac had finislied to bless Jacob, and Jacob had only

just goneawny-from tlie face of Isaac his father, that Esau his brother camc-in from

his hunting. ^'And he also made dainties, and brought to his father, and said to

his father,
' Let my father arise, and eat of his son's venison, in order that thy soul

may bless me.' ^''And Isaac his father said to him, 'Who ar;! thou?' And he

said,
'

I am thy first-born son, Esau.' *^And Isaac trembled with an exceedingly

great trembling, and said,
' Who then is he that hunted venison, and brought to me,

and I ate (out) of all, when thou hadst not yet come-in, and I blessed him ? Also

blessed shall he be !

'

^'At Esau hearing his father's words, then he cried with an

exceedingly great and bitter cry, and said to his father,
' Eless me, me also, my

father!' ^^\nd he said, 'Thy brother came-in with subtilty, and took thy

blessing.' '"And he said,
' Is it (that he) because they called his name Jacob

(=he supplants) that he has supplanted me these two times? My birthright he

took, and behold ! now he has taken my blessing.' And he said,
' Hast thou not

reserved for me a blessing ?
' ''And Isaac answered and said to Esau :

' Behold !

I have placed him lord over thee, and all his brethren I have given to him for

servants; and wifh corn and must I have supplied him: and what then shall I

do for thee, my son?' ^"And Esau said unto his ftuher, 'Hast thou but one bless-

ing, my father? bless me, me also, my father!
' and Esau lifted-up his voice, and

wept. ^And Isaac his father answered and said unto him:
' Behold ! out of (or

' without ') the fotness of the earth shall be thy dwelling,

And out of (or
'

without') the dew of heaven from above.

^"And l>y thy sword shalt thou live,

And thy brother shalt thou serve ;

And it-shall- come-to-pass, wlien thou shalt have dominion,

That shalt thou break his yoke from-ofFthy neck.'

^'And Esau hated Jacob for the blessing with which his father had blessed him ;

and Esau said in his heart,
' The days of my father's mourning are near, and I will

slay Jacob my brother.' ''^And the words of Esau, her eldest son, were told to

Kebekah, and she sent and called to Jacob her younger son, and said unto liim,

' Behold ! Esau, thy brother, comfortetli himself over thee to slay thee. ^'And now,

my son, hearken to my voice, and rise, flee thee to Laban my brother to Charran.

•^Andthou shalt dwell with him some days, until that thy brother's fury turn-back,

—^'until thy brother's anger turn-back from thee, and he forget what thou hast done
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to him, anJ I slmll send, and take th«>e from thence. "Wherefore shall I be be-

reaved also of both of you in one day ?
'

"And Rebekah said unto Isaac, 'I am wear}* of my life becau^se of the daughters

of Ileth : if Jacob is for taking a wife out of the daughters of Heth, as these out of

the dauijhfers of the land, what-for is my life to me ?
*

IM-.P 28.1 29.30). *'And Jehovah saw that Leah was hated, and He opened
her womb : (and) but Rachel trrts barren. £(('.32*") ;,^^*' for she said, 'Because

Jehovah hath seen at my affliction ;
for now will my husband love me.' E(j'.33*),

*"^ and she said,
' For Jehovah hath heard that I am hated, and hath given me

this also
'

; E(t>.33*). E(e'.34»),
'*^' and she said.

' Now this-time will my husband

be joined urto me; for I have borne to him three sons'; therefore (he) one called

his name Levi. E(t'.35»),"'"' and she said, 'This-time will I praise Jehovah
'

;

therefore she called his name Judah : E(i*.3o'').

K(30.1*), ""and Rachel envied at her sister, and she said unto Jacob, 'Give-

here to me children, and if not, I die I

'

*And Jacob's anger was kindled at Rachel,

and he said, 'Am I in the place of Elohim, who hath kept-back from thee the fniit

of the womb ?
' *And she said,

'

Behold, my maiden Bilhah ! Go-in unto her, and

she shall bear upon my knees, and I also shall be built-up out of her.' E(i'.4*),*''

and Jacob went-in unto her. E(i».6.6»),*'' 'and also He hath heard at my voice,

and hath given tome a son': therefore she called his name Dan. E(i'.7,8»),'"" I

have prevailed also' ; E(".8').

E(f.9-13). '*And Reuben went-forth in the days of the wheat-harvest, and

found love-apples in the field, and brought them unto Leah his mother. And
Rachel said unto Leah,

'

Give, I pray, to me of thy son's love-apples.' '*And she

sa: 1 to her,
'

Is it little thy taking my husband, and thou wouldst take also my
V :: •> love-apples?' And Rachel s.iid, 'Therefore he shall lie with thee to-night

lor thy son's love-apples.' "And Jacob came out of the field in the evening, and

I/eah went-forth to meet him ; and she said unto him,
' Thou shalt come, for I have

f •

-'.linly hired thee with my son's love-apples.' And he lay with her (in) that

I:,: it. E(f.l7,18*,), '""because I gave my maid to my husband'; E(i'.18').

E< r 19,20*),
**" this-time my husband will dwell with me, because I have borne

to him six sons'; E(i',20'). E(t?.21-24»),
*'*

saying, 'Jehovah shall add to me
aii'itlir-r son.'

J'^t•.25-27•);
*^'"

I have perceived, and Jeliovah hath bless. . I li,. a account

of ihee.' *'And he said, 'Mark-out thy hire (upon) for me, and I will give it.'

'*And ho wvjd unto him, 'Thou knowest how I have served thee, and how thy cattle

V. '.» with me ; ••for it was little which thou hadst before me, and it has broken-
•' -'i to plenty, and Jeliovah hath blessed thee by reason of me: and now when
- .! I mnke also for my house ?

'

J*(p.3l-42). **And the man broke-forth exceedingly, and he had much sheep,

and maids, and R«rTuntN, and camels, and he-asses.

31. '.\nd he heard the wonis of Luban's sons sajnnp, 'Jacob huth faki-n all

wliti-li w:i« our father's, and of that which was our futhi-r's huth he made thik

gl.rj-. J\c.2).
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'And Joliovali said unto Jacob,
' Return unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy

kindri'd, and I will be with thee.' EJ=(i'.4-48'') ;
•""'therefore (he) one called its

name Galeed (
= 'Heap of witness'), ^''and Mizpali (

= '

watch-tower'), for he said,
' Let Jehovah watch between me and thee

;
for we shall be hidden one from

another.' J-(i^51-53).

J-( 32.1,2). ^And Jacob sent messengers before his face unto Esau his brother,

to the land of Seir, the field of Edom. ""And he commanded them, Siiying, 'Thus

shall ye say to my lord, to Esau, Thus hath said tliy servant Jacob, with Laban

liave I sojourned, and have tarried until now. *And I have nun, and he-asst's,

sheep, and servants, and maids
;
and I have sent to tell my lord to find favour in

thine eyes.'

*And the messengers returned unto Jacob, saying, 'Wo came unto tliy brother,

unto Esau ; and also he is coming to meet tliee, and four hundred nun with him.'

"And Jacob feared mueli, and he was distressed
;
and he divided tlie people that

verc with him, and the sheep, and the cattle, and the camels, into two camps. *And

he said,
' If Esau shall come unto the one camp and smite it, then the remaining

camp shall be an escape.'

*And Jacob .«aid,
' Elohim of my father Abraham, and Elohim of my father

Isaac, Jehovah that saidst unto me,
' Return to thy land and to thy kindred, and I

will do-gooil wi*^h thee' ! '"I am less than all the mercies and tluiu all the truth,

which thou hast done with tliy servant; for with my staff I crossed this Jordan,

and now I have become two camps. "Deliver me, I pray, out of the hand of my
brother Esau, for I fear him, lest he come and smite me, mother upon children.

'-And thou—thou saidst, I will surely do good with thee, and will place thy seed

as the sand of the sea, which is not counted for multitude.'

J''(^^13') ; '^''and he took out of that which came Ijy his hand an offering for Esau

his brother,—'^two hundred she-goats and twenty he-goats, two hundred ewes, and

twenty rams, '^thirty milch camels and their colts, forty cows and ten bulls, twenty

slie-asses and ten foals. "'And he gave them into the hand of his servants, flock

and flock, by itsdf
;
and he said unto his servants, 'Cross-over before me, and

place a distance Ijetween flock and flock.' "And he commanded the first, saying,
' When Esau my brother shall meet thee, and ask thee, saying. Whose art thou ?

and whither goest thou ? and whose are these before thy face ?—'**then thou shalt

say, Thy servant's, Jacob's : a present it is, sent to my lord, to Esau; and behold!

he also is behind us.' "And he commanded also the second, also the third, also all

those going after the flocks, saying, 'According to this word shall ye .speak unto

Esau at your finding him. ^''And ye shall say,
' Behold ! also thy servant Jacob is

behind us
'

: for he said ' I will cover his face with the present that goeth before my
face, and afterwards I will see his face : perhaps, he may (lift-up my face =

) forgive

me.' -'And the present past-over before him
; and he spent-the-night on that night

in the camp.

J-(v.22"') ; ""and he took his two wives, and his two maids, and his eleven boys;

^^and he took them, and passed-them-over the stream, and he passed-over all his.

^'VVnd Jacob was left by himself; J\v.2i^-Z2).
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3 3. 'And Jacob lifttnl-up his eyes and saw and behold Esau coming! and with

him four hundred men I antl he divided the boys (upon) with Leiih, and with

Kaohel, antl with the two maids. 'And he placed the maids and their boys first,

and Leali aiid her boys behind, and Kachel and Joseph behind. 'And he passed-

over befor»> them, and bowed-himself to the ground seven times until his drawing-

near unto his brother. *And Esau ran to meet him, and embraced him, and fell

upon his neck, and kissed him ; and they wept. *And he lifted-up his eyes and

saw the women and the b<\vs, and said, 'Who are these of thine?' And he said,
' The buys whom Elohim hath granted to thy servant.' *And the maids drew-near,

they and their lads, and bowed-themselves. 'And Leah also drew near, and her

boys, and bowed-themselves
;
and afterwards Joseph drew-near, and Rachel, and

bowed-themselves. *And he said, 'What is all this camp of thine which I met?'

And he said,
' To find favour in the eyes of my lord.' "And Esau s;ud,

'

I have

abundance, my brother: (let these be to thee= ) keep what is thine.' "And Jacob

said,
'

Nay ! but if, I pray, I have found favour in thine eyes, then take my present

from my hand ; for therefore have I seen thy face like seeing the face of Elohim,

and thou acceptedst me. "
Take, I pray thee, my blessing which was brought to

thee; because Elohim hath granted to me, and because that I have all' ; and he

pressed on him, and he took it.

'*And he said,
' Let us journey and go ; and I will go over-against thee.'

"And he said unto him,
' My lord knowoth that the lads are tender, and the sheep

and the oxen giving-suck are (upon) with me: and, should one overdrive .^hem

<:.'•
'lay, then all the sheep die. "Let my lord, I pray, pass-on before his servant ;

and I will lead-on at my slow-pace, according to the foot of the work which is

before me, and according to the foot of the boys, until I shall come unto my lonl

to Seir.' '*.\nd Esau said,
' Let me leave, I pray, with thee out of the people who

re with me.' And he said, 'Wherefore this? Let me find favour in the eyes of

my lord.'

'•And E'*au returned on that daj- upon his way to Seir. "And Jacob journeyed
to Succoth, and built for himself a house, and for his cattle he made booths ;

therefore (he) one called the name of the place 'Succoth' (i.e.
'

booths'). J*(f.I8-20).

J'(3«.l-31).

38. '.\nd Elohim said unto Jacob, 'Arise, go-up to Beth-E!, and dwell there;

and muki- th<ro an altar unto El, which appeared unto thee at thy fleeing from

th« face of Enau thy brother.' *.\nd Jacob said unto his house, and unto all

•'fre with him,
*

Put-away the (Elohim of abroad) stninge Elohim, which

art in the midst of you, and cleanse yourselves, and change your raiment. *And

let mi ariiMJ and go-up to Beth-El, and I will make there an altar unto El, who

ttnswer<<l me in the day of my distress, an<l was with me in the way which I went.*

*.\nd ihey gnvo unto Jacob all the stmngo Elohim which wirr in their hands, and

the pendanti* which wrre in their ears; and Jacob concealetl them beneath tho

t'TeMnth which i/<M (with) by •'^hechem. J'{v.5.C>)- 'And he built then- an altar,

aii'l i-alled to the place El-Ueth-EI, for there Eloiuu revculed-theuisclves unto him

at hiii fleeing from the face of hia brother.
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E*(?\1G') ;
IG" and Eaehol (hare) gavf'-l)irth, and she (made-hard) had a hard

time in her bearinfi. "And it came-to-pass, at her having a hard time in her

bearing, that the midwife said to her,
' Fear not ! this son also shall be thine.'

"And it came-to-pass, at the giving-furth of her soul, for she died, that she called

his name 'Benoni'
(
= ' son of my sorrow ') ; (and) Init his father ealled to him

'

Benjamin' (=son of the right-hand). EJ2(e'. 19,20);
=<»> that is the pillar of

EacheFs tomb unto this day. EJ"(i'.21-29)_

E(36.1-19).
^^ These are the sons of Seir the Horite, the inhabitants of the land : Lotan,

and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah, -'and Dislion, and Ezer, andDishan: these

are the clans of the Horite, the sons of Seir, in the land of Edom.

^^And the sons of Lotan were Ilori and Hemam ;
and Lotan's sister was Timnah.

''And these were the sons of Shobal, Alvan, and Manahath, and Ebal, Shepho'

and Onam.

''And these were the sons of Zibeon, Yeayyah and Anah ; this was the Anah

who found the hot-springs in the wilderness, in his feeding the he-asses of Zibeon

his ftither.

'^And these were the sons of Anah, Dishon, and Aholibamah, the daughter of

Anah.

-*And these tocre the sons of Dishon, Hcmdan, and Eshban, and Ithran, and

Cheran.

" These the sons of Eser, Bilhan, and Zaavan, and Akan.

" These the sons of Dishan, Uz, and Aran.

-^ These are the clans of the Horite ; clan Lotan, clan Shobal, clan Zibeon, clan

Anah, '"elan Dishon, clan Ezer, clan Dishan. These are the clans of the Horite,

belonging to their clans in the land of Seir.

E(f.31-35»'"J), '^"who smote Midian in the field of Moab. E(i;.36-43).

EJ(37.1-50.2C).

TEE DEUTERONOMISTIC PASSAGES IN GENESIS.

6. *The Nepkilim (giants) were in the earth in thnsr days; and aha after-

wards, when the sons of Elohim went in unto the davghters of Man, and they bare

to them, these were the Mighty-Ones which were of old ; the men of a name.

lO. ^And Cush begat Himrod : he tjegan to be a Mighty-one in the earth. ^He

was a Mighty-One in hunting before Jehovah : therefore it is .said, 'As Nimrod, the

Mighty-Qjie in hunting b(fore Jehovah.'' '^''And the beginning of his kingdom was

Babel, and Erech, and Accad, and Cedneh, in the lentd of Bhinar. ^^ Out of that

* As before, we suppose that y.O-lS was meant to have been cancelled for the

reasons stated in (294).
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land he ttmt to Assyria, and built Ninetvh, and Hihohoth-Ir, and Calah, **and

liescn, bet-wem yineirh and Calah : that was the great city,

15. ^Aftrr these things the word of Jihorah {was) came unto Abram in the

ision, saying,
' Ftar not, Abram ! I am a shield to thee : thy reward is very great.'

•And Abram said,
'

Adonai-Jthovah, what wilt thou give to me, {and) for I am

going childlesg, and the (son of possession) possessor of my house, a Damascnte is

he, Elifzer.' 'And Abram said,
' Lo! to me tlwu hast not given seed, and behold!

a ton of my house is inheriting me!

*And behold! the word of Jthovah came unto him, saying,
' This one shall not

inherit the : but one, who shall go-forth out of thy bvwtls, he shall inherit thee.'

*And he brought him without, and said, 'Look, I pray, havenward, and number

(he stars, if thou art able to number them': and He said to him,
' Thtis shall thy

' ed be.' 'And he believed in Jthovah, and He reckoned it to him as righteousness.

'And He said unto him, 'I am Jehovah, which brought thee out of Vr cf

the Chaldees to give to thee this land to possess it.' 'And he said,
' Adonai-

Jthovah, by what shall 1 know that I shall possess it?' 'And he said unto him,
' Take for me a three-yiar-cld fuifr, and a three-year-old she-goat, and a three-

year-old ram, and a turtle-dove, and a yotmg-pigeon.' ^'And he took to him all

tf. . and dividid them in the midst, and {gave) set (man) each its part to meet its

. . our; and the birds he divtdtd not. *^And the fowls came down upon the

carcass's, and Abram drove thtm off.

'•And the sun was at the (going) setting, and a deep-slumber fill upon Abram,

and behold a terror of great darkness falling upon him! "And he said to

Abram, 'Know asstiridly that thy seed shall be a sojourner in a land not theirs, and

they shall serve them, and they shall oppress them four hundred years. '*And also

the nation, whom thy shall serve, I (am judging) tcill Judge ; and afterwards thy
shall come out with gnat gain. *^And thou—thou shalt go unto thyfathrs in

peace ; thou shalt be buritd in a good old-age. ^'And in the fourth generation they

shall ritum hithr ; for the iniquity of the Amorite is not complete as yd.'

''And the sun was gone, and it was dusk, and behold a furnace of smoke and

a flame of fire, which passed bitwren those pieces! "In that day Jihovah cut with

Abram a covenant, saying,
' To thy seed I do give this land, from the rivir of Fgtfpt

as far as the grtat River, the River Euphrates,— ''the Kenite and th Keni::^ite,

and (he Kadmonite, *and the Hittite, and the Perisrite, and the Rephaim, "and the

Amorite, and the Canaanite, and the Girgashite, and the Jebusite.'

18. ".'(n<f Abraham shall surely become a nation great and strong, and fry him

thall be blessfd all nations of the larth. "For I know hint that he will command

his children and his hntae aft' r him, and they shall krrp the way of Jthovah, to do

righteousness
and juitice, that Jihovah may bring upon Abraham what He sjyake

Concerning him.

2Z. '^And Abraham called the name of that place Jehorah-Jireh
(
— Jehovah-

will-tee), (which) at it it said this day, 'In the mount Jthoivh-Jirth!' "And th$
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angel of Jehovah called unto Abraham a secnnd-time out of the heaven, ^^and .mid,

"

Hy Myself have I sworn,' saith Jehovah,
' that because thou hast done this thing, and

hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, ^''{that) I will surily bless thee, and I vnll

surely midtiply thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as the sand which is on the lip

of the sea, and thy senl shall inhirit the gate of his enemies. ^'^And by thy seed

shall all nations of the earth bless themselves, because that thou hast hearkened unto

my voice'

24. ^^And they put-forth Eebekah their sister, and her nurse, and Abraham's

servant, and his men. '''^And they blessed Eebekah, and said to her,
—

' Our sister, become thou thousands of ten thousands !

And let thy seed inherit the gate of his enemies!'

26. ^And I multiply thy seed as the stars of heaven ; and I give to thy seed all

these la)ids ; and by thy seed shall edl nations of the earth bless thcmsdves : ^bi-cause

that Abraham observed my charge, my statutes, my commandments, and my laws.

35. ^And. Deborah, liebekah's nurse, died, and she was buried beneath Bethel

under the oak; and {he) one called its name Allon-Bachuth
{^

= 'oak of weeping ').

Explanatory Notes.

14. 2' that is Zoar.' " that is the Salt Sea.' " that is Kadesh.' 8' that is Zoar!
'^' that is the king's vale'

2a. -' that is Hebron.' "" that is Hebron.'

35. '" that is Ikthei: ^^' that is Bethlehem:

36. *^' that is Esau the father of Edam.'

48. " that is Bethlehem:
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE rnCEN'ICIAX ORIGIN OF THE NAME JEHOVAH.

316. It is plain that the Elohist has intentionally abstained

from using the name '

Jehovah,' till he had given the account

of its revelation to Moses in E.vi.2-7. He meant, therefore, as

we have said, to imply that it was literally not known till the

time of Moses : and the words in E.vi.3,
—

'
I appeared unto Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, by El Shaddai ; but (by) my name

Juhovah was I not known to them
'—

were really intended Ly him to be understood in this sense,

which is their most obvious and natural meaning.

The Elohist, then, meant to teach his people that the name
* Jehovah

' was not tlie name ivhich their great forefathers used

for the Deity. It was comparatively a modern name,—at the

most, only three or four centuries old—and was first revealed to

livinj; man at the time of the Exodus.

317. On the other hand, we find the Jehovist habitually

using the name * Jehovah ' from the first, putting it into the

mouth of Eve, iv.l, ;iml saying that from the time of Seth men
*

began to call upon the name of Jehovah.' And, in short, he

rt-presents the name as thoroughly well-known, not only to the

Patriarchs and their wives and families, but to the PhUistlnes,

XX vi.28,29, and Aramceans, xxiv.31,;jO,jl, genenilly. This con-

tradict ii)n shows us at once that the Juliovist did not believe

iuij*licitly in the Eloliistic account of the origin of the Name, and

for some reason thought it best to carry back that origin to the
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most distant au^es of mankind. And from this fact alone,—
independently of all other considerations,—we may infer at

once that the account in E.vi.2-7 is not to be taken as histori-

cally true.

318. But, if we come to this conclusion,—to which indeed we

are compelled not by this reason only, but (as we liave shown)

by a multitude of others,
—the question must arise, What did

the Elohist mean by giving this account at all ? Some special

object he must have had in writing this remarkal)le passage,

and in dclil)erately adapting the whole preceding part of liis

narrative to it, by never nsing the name 'Jehovah
'

till he has

introduced it in E.vi.2. I can conceive no other reason for such

a proceeding tlian his knowledge of the fact that the name

ivas comparatively new to the Hebrews,—that they really

did not hnoiv it before the Exodus, but had become acquainted

with it in some way during or since that event,—that this

name, though in use at the time when this author wrote, was not

yet in veiy general use,—and that he wished to commend it to

the people, by means of this story, which the disciples of his

prophetical school would impart to them, as the Name most

fitted to express the One True and Living God— ' HE 18 '—the

self-existent Being and source of life—or ' The Eternal,' aloivios,

Bar.iv.l0,14,20,24,25,v.2, 'Who Was and Is and Is to be.'

319. Accordingly, I suggested (in Part II) that the Hebrews

may have adopted the name 'Jehovah,' subsequently to their

entrance into Canaan, from some soiu'ce or other,—that it may
have been gradually getting into use more and more freely, but

slowly at first, till the time of Samuel,—and by him may have

been adopted with entire satisfaction, as the best Name by which

to speak of the Deity, and as such may have been commended

highly, l)y his own practice as well as by this Elohistic narrative,

to the veneration of the people. I pointed out some signs which

seemed to indicate that, perhaps, the Name only began to be

used in Proper Names in Samuel's time, and then in the case of
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liis own sons. Ami I showed that, at all events, there were

strong indications pointing to the fact, that in Samuel's days the

Name first began to be made the Name of the National God of

Israel—derived, perhaps, from some fore t(jri
source.

3"J0. This, I have since found, is also the view expressed by

IIautmann, in his Hist. Krit. Fovschung &c., (1831), 'p.'f^M :
—

If, from the consideration of all these phenomena, we are led to the conclusion

that between Pftauicia and Palestine there must have existed a mutual connection

in a religious point of view, it cannot appear improbable to assume that the name
' Jehovah

'

was derived from the same source, but was stamped, so to speak, as a

peculiar, consecrated designation, by being associated with the holiest ideas. If

this conjecture is well-grounded, then this name cannot have been transplanted into

the religious phraseology of the Israelites larlicr than the age of Lavid.

Von BonLEN also, I.^^.loO-lSS, (Heywood's Ed.), fixes the

introduction of this name among the Hebrews about the age of

David.

And Von der Alm, one of the latest authorities on this

subject, in his Theol. Briefe (1863), I._p.524, concludes thus :
—

There is reason to suppose that the name ' Jehovah
'

camo over first from

Pfictnicia to the Hebrews in the time of Samuel.

321. Thus the above conjecture, which by many of my critics

has been treat<.<l as only a rash assumption, utterly wanting in

])robability, has, at least, the support of three eminent conti-

nental critics, and may deserve to be considered thoughtfully on

its own merits, and not simply dismissed as unworthy of close

consideration. There are facts, it will be seen, derived notonl}'

from the criticism of the Peutateucli, but from researches into

the early history of the Phoinician people, which confirm it

strongly. I nuist repeat, however, that this particular question,

as to the earlier or later use of the word 'Jehovah' in Israel,

however it may be settled, is not of any vital consequence to the

'great main-point' of the argument.

322. It would be a matter of great interest, certainly, in an

historical point of view, if we were able to determine with some

approach to probability the age when this Name became first
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known to the Hebrews. The settlement of the question, in one

way or another, would help to throw light on other points in

their history. And, as far as my general argument is concerned,

I should gladly, if I could honestly do so, accede to the view

maintained by many liberal critics—including Ewald and

KuENEN—as well as by defenders of the traditionary view, viz.

that the name was first brought into use among the Hebrews in

the age of Moses. I have said already (11.340)
—

If it were right to wish any such fact of liistory to he other than it really

is, one would rather desire such a solution of the present difficulty, and gladly em-

brace it.

But I cannot resist the force of the evidence, which now lies

before me in a much stronger light even than when I published

the Second Part of my work.

32,3. Before proceeding, however, to set forth more distinctly

the reasons for the conclusion to which I have come on this

question, it may be well to consider the view of Ewald, who has

lately been commended (and justly) in England, as one of the

most conservative of liberal critics. He writes as follows, Gesch.

d. V. I. 11.29.203 :—

From the above it might be readily imagined that Moses might, perhaps, have in-

vcnted this Name (Jahveh). But many indications are opposed to this supposition.

Thus we find the abbreviation '

Jah,' which is only employed in poetry, and only

used rarely, and that by later writers, yet already occumng in verj' ancient songs or

fragments of songs (E.xv.2, xra.ie*)
—and except in these two very ancient passages,

and Is.xxxviii.il, Jah is only used,—but that more frequrntly,
—by the later poets.

Further, the name has no clear radical signification in Hebrew,—which would be

scarcely conceivable, if it owed its origin to Moses or liis time. The chief point,

however, is this, that, as far as we know, certainly no other person of antiquity before

Moses, except Jochehcd, the mother of Moses himself, shows any trace [in his or

her name] of the Di\inc Name. This leads us to the conjecture that, though the

* Both these passages are, as I believe, of much later date than Ew.ild sup-

poses. With respect to the former of them Prof. Kuenen, who once held it to be

ancient, has now written to me,— '

I cannot deny that you have made the Mosaic

origin of this Song appear much more doubtfid.' Kuen.£'«^. Ed. ^j.107. But this

does not at all affect the present question.
•
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Nanu' 'Jttliveh,' (foruu-.l Ijko tho well-knuwii 'Jacob,' &e.) was in use, no doubt,

alriaJy in tho pn-Mosiiic time as a Divine Name,—and, in fact, all other

simple Divine Names, and words of more recondite meaning, fall back into this

distant primevid time,
—

yet in the earlier times it was only rued in the fami'.y of the

ancestors </ Mmes vn the mother's side. It will tlius have been properly the special

name for the D<ity in this family, as we may easily suppose to have been consistent

with the religion of the Israelites in the pre-Mosaic times. It remains still certain,

however, that first through Moses, as the great son of the mother of this single

house, it obtained its signitieunce among the community.

324. Thus EwALi), though so conservative in his general

views, is obliged to give up the idea of the statement in E.vi.2-7

being historical!}' true, and does not believe t'lat the Name

was revealed for the first time, as there described, directly to

Moses from Jehovah Himself. He does not think it likely that

.Moses ' invented
'

the Name. But he supposes that it was

previously in use among the members of his mother's family,

and so was commended to the people by Moses, and bound up

indissolubly with the Institutions of the Mosaic Law. And he

writes, II.p.202:
—

R'yond all doubt Moses made use of this Name in announcing his revelations,

whenever he spoke as a pnjphit, and so stamped it to be the chief Name, the Name

of Power, in the new community.

And this is also the view expressed by Kuene.v, En[/. Ed.

2;.13S.

32j. I need hardly say that the above account of the matter

(lifTcrs quite as much from the traditionary view as that of

Hautmann, Von Boiilen, and Von dur Alm, ur my own. J^ut it

appears to me to be far more improbable. It will be seen to be

Ijasi'd mainly
— if not wholly

—on the a.ssuniptinn, tliat th^j name
' Jochcbed' (which is conipoundt'd witli thr name '

Jt-hovah,' in

the form * Jo' or 'Jelio,') was reaUj the ujimr' of the motlur of

Mo.ses. Thu.s both these eminent authors, while adiiiittin<r the

unhistorical character, in thi.s and other matters, of the hi.story

of the Pentateuch,—while abandoning the literal accuracy of

K.vi.2-7, and rejecting the traditionary belief of the Name

iiaving first been revealed supernal undly to Moses,—yet cling

vol.. III. T
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tenaciously to certain details of the narrative, as, for instance,

to the historical reality of the name 'Jochebed.'

326. But, if this was really known to have been the name of

the mother of Moses, how stranj^e it must seem that in the

account of Moses' birth, E.ii. 1, it is stated merely
—

' There went a m:in of the house of Levi, and took a daughter of Levi,'—

and that throughout the whole narrative we read only of ' the

woman,' v.2,
' the child's mother,' r.8, 'the woman,' v.9,

—never

of 'Jochebed.' It seems plain that the writer of this part of

the narrative did not know her name
;
and it can scarcely be

doubted tliat E.vi.20,xxvi.59, where the name ' Jochebed '

is

given to her, are later interpolations of no historical value.

At any rate, as Dr. Cteddes says, I.p.180, while he receives the

account in E.vi.2-7 of the ]Mosaic origin of the name—
This single name 'Jochebed,' whencesoever it bo derived, or whensoever it was

given, cannot stand as a proof that the Name 'Jehovah' was known priorly to

JVIoses, against so positive a testimony as that of this passage in Exodus.

327. But Ewald's own words contain, as it seems to me,

decisive confirmation of the view which I have expressed, viz.

that the Name ' Jehovah
'

could not have been commended to

the reverence of the whole community, as a Name most high

and hol}^, and wrought into their most sacred Institutions, by

the constant and earnest efforts of Moses himself,
—not to speak

of those efforts having been continued incessantly for '

forty
'

years together, according to the account in the Exodus. For

EwALD writes, 11.2:^.202,203 :—

From the time of Moses onwards, the Name (Jahveh) runs through a quite

peculiar rich history, which it is very instructive to follow more closely. Though

still, fo>- some centuries afterwards, not very much used in common speech, it

became by degrees general and very common, so that (only to notice this here,) (i)

the oldest narrator, [who, according to Ewai.d, wrote E.xxi-xxiii,] can still name

God everywhere
'

Elohim,'—(ii) the 'Book of Origins,' [corresponding generally

in EwALD to our Elohistic narrative,] at least from that moment in the life o^

Moses onwards, makes it a rule to use the name 'Jahveh,' and (iii) the foiirth

narrator is the first to introduce
' Jahveh

'

from the Creation onwards. Seldom

employed at first in the community for the formation of Proper Names, [i.e. by
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prrfixing 'Jo' or 'Jcho' or affixing 'Juh' or 'Jahu']
—bo that Mosea Iiimsolf

'
•

lutiful hgt-nJ, nnl^t chaiij;e the name of Hoshoa, his faithful

^
:

-
;, >iiua, in order to retain more firmly

—and especially in tho mind

of this his young friend and confidant—the remembrance of the new religion, it

lycomea by degrees more and more generally applied. Nay, in the times of the

later kings of Judah, it is used in this way so fn-ely that one might almost suppose

it w;is meant to bear everywhere the Name in view—a cKar proof how deeply at

that time, at all events, this religion had mixed itself with the manners of tlie age.

On the other hand, in the prc-Mosaic age, with one single exception ['Jochebed'],

such names are entirely wanting. Nay, even in the age of Moses, besides
' Joshua '

as above, no other similar man's name occurs
;
whereas at this time very many

names were compounded with El, and perhaps others with Shaddai.

328. But, surely, if Moses had really urged solemnly upon
his people the adoption of this Name,—if he had used it

habitually himself in his legislation, and of course encouraged

or required its use by others,
—it is incredil)le that it should still

have remained '/or some centuries not very ranch used'' in the

common speech of Israel. It need hardly be said that the fact

itself here stated by Ewald, of which there is no doubt, is

altogether fatal to the assumption that the records in the Pcu-

tateuch are all historically true : since in these the Name is put

frcH'ly in the mouth of any (rne, whether Hebrew or Heathen,

as the Philistine king Abimelcch, G.xxvi.28, or the Aramaean

Prophet Balaam, N.x.xii-xxiv, who is actually made to say,
—

'I
'

• yond the word of Jehovah my Eiohim,' iiii. 18.

It
iiiij*lii;.s

also that these narratives, in which ' Jehovah '

is 80

freely employed, were composed in a later age, by writers using

the language of their own time.

'.\2\i. I npeat, however, it seems incredible that, if Moses

really during his lifetime commended with all his influence, and

• nforced by his own example, the use of this Name tu his people,
—aidctl also, of course, by the influence and example of his

officers and by that of the Priestliond,—mixing it up witji .ill

their laws and institutions, the Ten Commandmentij, thefornuda

.f blessing, N.vi.23-27, the words with which each movement of

thf .\rk in the wilderness began and emh-d, N.x.35,3<),— setting

T 2
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it in the front of Joshua's name,—makinf^ it, in short, the very

yymbol and watchword of their religion,
—it was still, never-

theless, 'for some centuries' not freely used by the people. If

this fact, as stated by Ewald, is true,
—and it certainly is, as

1 have shown more fully in Part II,
—then the only reasonable

inference seems to me to be that it was 7iot really introduced by

]\Ioses,
—that it was not commended in this way by him to the

people of Israel at all,
—in other words, that it was brought into

use in Israel in a later age, and, as we see reason to believe,

either in or not long before the time of Samuel, after which,

confessedly, it began to be more freely used.

330. We come, then, now to consider the source from which,

probably, the name ' Jehovah '

may have come to the Hebrews.

Ewald has told us (319) that this name 'has no clear radical

signification in Hebrew'; and all philologists find a difficulty

in deriving the word
; though at the present time, by very

general consent, the original form of the word is supposed to

have been n.in^, 'Jahveh,' derived from nin, havah, = T]1,ri,

hayah, 'to be,' and meaning 'He is': see KvE^fEiii, Eng. Ed.

jv.134. But this uncertainty as to the proper origin and mean-

ing of the word suggests the possibility, as I have said in

(11.452), that 'it may be, perhaps, a word of foreign origin.'

Is there, then, any source from which, after the settlement

of the Hebreiu tribes in Canaan, such a Name might have been

derived f

331. Undoubtedly, there is, and, as we have seen, Hartmann

and Von der Alm have both referred the Name to a Phoenician

origin. Let me first remind the reader that the ' Phoenicians
'

were simply
'

Canaanites,' a fact which is recognised by

'Sidon' being named as the firstborn of Canaan in G-.X.15.

The Phoenicians, according to this, w^ere the oldest of the

Canaanite tribes ;
but they were of kindred origin with all the

rest,
—the Hittite, Jebusite, Amoiite, &c,—who are named
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as Sidou's brothers in G.x.15-18. Tims these tribes all prac-

tised, 110 iloubt, substantially, the same religion, and spoke the

sjiiue common langnage. And that language
—the language of

the Phieniciaus—was undoubtedly the same, to all intents and

purposes, as Hebrew. I have discussed this question at full

length in (IV.Chap.XXIV) ;
but the fact is undeniable, and in

these days is universally recognised among scholars. The most

decisive proof of it is given by the series of Phoenician in-

scriptions lately published by the authorities of the British

Mu>eum.

332. Whether, therefore, the Hebrews, on their arrival from

Egypt, already spoke the language of Canaan, or whether,

as some may suppose, they acquired it wholly, or acquired it

more perfectly, after their settlement in Canaan, from constant

intercourse with the inhabitants of the land, there is no room

to doubt that they did mix freely with the tribes of Canaan,

spoke their tongue, and adopted many of their practices, and

more particularly their religious practices. That this was the

the case, indeed, we are expressly told in many passages of the

Book of Judges, e.(j. Ju.ii.11-13, iii.j-7, x.G—
' The chiKiron of Israel did evil in tho sight of Jehovah, and served Baalim,

and they foreook Jehovah, the God of their fathers, which brought them out of the

land of Eg}'pt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people round about

tlu»nj, and bowed themselves unto them, and provoked Jehovah to auger. And

they fortiook Jehovah, and served Baal and Ashtaroth.'

333. The above passages, it is true, appear to be interpola-

tions by a later hand—perhaps that of the Deuteronomist— in

the original narrative of the Judges. l?ut the fact itst-lf is

contirraed as substantially true, by all the more atithintio

hiatory of the Books of Judges, Samuel, and Kings. There can

l>e no rcas<»nable di)ul)t that the Israelites ditl very speedily

after their entrance into Canrum lussinulate their dwii practiee

to that of tluir heathen neighbours, serving their gods an<l

adopting their forms of worship. It wuu not, indeed, literally
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true that they
' forsook Jehovah,' if that Name, as we maintain,

was not yet known to them as the Name of tlie Living God,

the God of Israel. But they forsook the Living God Himself,

if they brought with them any remains of the purer worship

of a more primitive time, such as Ls shadowed forth to us in

the Elohistic history of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ;
and they—

'followed other gods of the gods of the people that were round about them,

and served Eaal and Ashtaroth.'

334. Now among these ' other gods,' the '

gods of the people

round about them,' must have been most prominent the great

Pha3nician Deity, the Sun, who was worshipped with highest

worship among them, as symbolising the energising, life-giving,

power of Nature—the viale principle,
—while the Moon was

regarded as the symbol of the recipient co-operating powers of

Nature, the female principle. The Sun was worshipped under a

great variety of name;?, among others under that of Baal (7^3,

' Lord '),
and Adoiiis (^n^^, *my Lord'). And b.jth these names

were used habitually for the Deity in Israel,— e.^. the former

in proper names,* and the latter in the plural form 'Adonai'

i'p^., 'my Lords') which is used wherever 'Lord' is used in

the E.V., and not Lord, e.g. G.xv.2,8, xx.4, &c.

335. But of all the names used for the Sun there was one

more august than any, a mysterious name, employed chiefly at

the great Feast of Harvest, and expressed both by Heathen

and Christian writers by the very same Greek letters, lAO, by

* These are Jembbaal, Ju.vi.32,^Esh'!'aa/ (Saul's son) and MeribJaa^ (Jona-

than's), lCli.viii.33, 34, i?««/yadah (David's sou), xiv.7, (which appear as Ishhoshetk,

Mei^hiboshcth, £7yadah, 2S.ii.8, iv.4, v.lfi,)—i?aa/jah (David's warrior), lCh.xii.5,

Batf/hanan (David's officer), xxvii.2S. Li thr days of Saul and David, therefore,

there was no holy hoiTor of the name Baal: it was used for 'Lord,' and as con-

vertible with El or Elohim. So in Ju.ix.46 M-Berith is used for iJaa^Berith, vA :

comp. also Baal-luman, ='Baal granted' with El-hanan, 2S.xxi.l9, and with

' Elohim granted,' G.xxxiii.5,11, as also i?««/-_;'ff
A = ' Jehovah is Baal,' with Jo-cl or

KU-jah,
' Jehovah is Elohim.' Still the poophets seem not to have liked the con-

necting Baal with Jehovah, siuee we find it uowhore iu any psalm or prophecy,

except Hos.ii.lG.
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which they express also the mysterious Hebrew uaiue, nin'.

As this Mihject is of very great interest, ami the work of

MuVEKS, who has written most learnedly upon Piictnicia and

Phcenieian matters, is probably not within the reach of many
Enijlish readers, I have translated in Ai»j).III ,i portion of

Chaj).XIV of his '

Phouizie," in wliioh he discusses this Xame of

tiie Sun-God at length. It will be seen that ^Movers gives it

a$ n)n% Yahhveh,
' He gives life,' while, with most scholars,

he reads the Hebrew word as nn% Yahveh, He is,
—and, fur-

ther, that he does not suppose any connection between these

two words; so that his testimony will be free from the suspicion

of being coloured to support the view which we maintain.

33n. Among the passages which Movers produces in illus-

tration of this matter, are two already quoted in (11.333), viz.

the statement of Diodorus Siculus—
It is said that among the Arimaspians Zathraustes professed that the good

Divinity had piron him his laws . . . and that among the Jews Moses made a

similar claim with regard to the Deity named lACl
;

and that of Clem. Al. who says of the God of the Hebrews,—
He is called lAOT, which is interpreted to mean Wuo Is axd Who Shall be.

And the reader will find other similar instances adduced in

App.III. Thus we find the Hebrew Xame of the Deity ex-

presseii in Greek by IAH or lAOT.

337. Uu the other hand, a famous oracle of the Clarian

Apollo, quoted by Macrobius, Sat.l.lS, says,
—

It wan right that those knowing nhouhl hide tlie inftfablu orgies ; for in a little

dect-it there is prudence and an adniit mind. Explain that lAfl is the Most Higli

God of all,
—in Winter Aides, and Zeus in commencing Spring, and Helios in

Summer, and at the end of Autumn tender lAO.

And it is plain that Wil. here used a.s the Name of the 'Mo.st

Hi:,'h fJmi,' denotes the Sun,—either the Autiunnal Sun, if th<-

H»'c-ond I AH i-n correct, or (if Loheck's rejiding, 'tender J '7o>it*,'

be approved) then the Sun, generally, whu in different Heaaon.'*

wa.s worsliipped under different names.

3;5s. The other evidences of the existence of this name in
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the Syro-Phcenician {not the Tyrian*) worship, as the High

Mysterious Name of their Great Deity, will be found given at

length by Movers in the Appendix. And he sums up the re-

sult of his investigation as follows :
—

lAn is the Sun-God at the different times of the year, with the predominant

idea of Adonis, as the Harvest-Deity. In general, however, he represents a

complex host of nature-deities, whose powers he comprehends in the meaning of

his name, which was one full of mystery, and, according to Sanchoniathon, was

taught in the priestly mysteries by the oldest Phoenician hierophants.

339. Thus there can be no doubt that, however the Phoeni-

cian and Hebrew Names may have been originally wTitten,

there must have been a very close resemblance between them.

And accordingly we find Phoenician Proper Names compounded
with ' Jah

'

just exactly as Hebrew :
—

e.fj. 'AySSato?, Joseph.

c.Ap.1.18, the name of a Tyrian Suffete (or public officer),

which woidd be written nnny, and would appear in English as

Obadiah= ^ servsint of Jah,' and BitJdas, YIRG.1.7S8,= Bitldah,

lCh.iv.18,
—both of which names appear also in Hebrew, with

'El' instead of 'Jah,' in the forms Abdlel, Bethuel. In fact

the difference between nin'' and mn'' is obviously of such a

kind as strongly to suggest the derivation of the one name

from the other. Gesenius says of the letter n, Hcb.G):vi.2,
—

While the Hebrew was a living language, this letter had two grades of sound,

being uttered feebly in some words, and more strongly in others
;

while he says of n, (Lex.'n)
—

7« ihc Jcindrcd dialects, though not in the Hebrew itself, it is sometimes inter-

changed with n-

Thus it cannot be a matter of surprise that the Phcenician

nin* should have become the Hebrew nin"', or that both should

be expressed by the same letters in Greek.

340. It may of course be suggested that the Fhepnician

name was derived from the Hebrew. For those who will main-

tain this, in despite of the proofs which have been adduced of

* The Tj/rian Baal was called by the Greeks, not Adonis, but Htrcuhs,—
perhaps, Ti^in, harachul,

' he who goes about,' vi;. the h-un : fomp. Ps.xix.<j,6.
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the imhistorical character of the Pentateuchal story, it is impos-
siltle to say more than that such a supposition appears to us,

with that evidence in (Uir Iiamls, to be wholly untenable. Tin-

whtile bo<ly of proof, which we have had before us, seems to

us to tend conclusively to this, that the Hebrews, after their

settlement in Canajin, conHni,^ in contact with the ancient

religion of the land, and adoptinof readily, as the Scripture tells

us they did, the worship of the '

people round aljout them,"

became by degrees acquainted with the Great Name of the

Phoenician Deity, and that from this source has been derived

their own mysterioiis name for the Deity.

341. How else, indeed, can we account for the fact, that in

all their history
—

though the names are freely given of *

gods

many
' and * lords many,' that have been the objects of

idolatrous worship in Israel,
—no mention is ever made of the

name nin', the Great Name of the Greatest Deity of the

jieople around them, and honoured with the highest reverence

by the tribes, at all events, who lived in Northern Canaan ?

The Htljrews, soon after their entrance into Canaan, rmist have

l^ecome acquainted with this mysterious name, and with the

worship of the Phcenician Baal, renowned throughout those

regions of Syria. Disposed, as they were, to follow the idola-

tries practised around them, they would surely have taken part
at tilll.-^ in this worship also, and employed this sacred Name

among the rest. If not at Jirst^ when they were new to the

lan<l and strange to its practices, and might therefore be ex-

p«'cted not instantly to use a Name, which belonged rather to

th«- higher mysteries of the Phcenician worship, yet surely in

tlicir latter days they cannot have remained in entire ignorance

of it, or kept aloof from that particular W(»rsliip,
—more especially

wh»ii wr find that one of the special rites belonging to it

was arfuully prartise<l by the women <>{' Israel, a.M we learn from

Kz.viii.14, where the prophet is calle<l to see the 'abomination'

of the ' women weepuig tor Tammiiz
'

; for
' Tanimuz

'

w:i.s an-
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other name for '
Adonis,' and this Syrian ceremony of first

lamenting the death of the 'Lord' of all nature, and then 'on

the third day
'

rejoicing at his resurrection, corresponds to the

modern practice of seeing the old year out and the new

year in.

342. How is it, then, that while we hear of 'Baal' and

*

Ashera,'* of ' Moloch ' and '

Astarte,' of ' Chemosh ' and ' Eim-

mon,' of ' Baalim
' and ' Ashtaroth' innumerable, we never read

of the Hebrews worshipping Baal (the Sun) by this mysterious

name nin^ ? May the reason be tliat, although they did use

this Name, as it would seem they must have used it, yet the

devout writers of the history have never mentioned it, because

it had been already adopted, or a kindred name of similar

efficacy, by some of higher mind, such as Samuel and the

prophets of his School, as being well fitted to express the

'

Living God '—the ' Life-Giver
'—the Source and Spring of

all life to His creatures—whose glorious Nature had been in a

measure more fully and perfectly revealed to their Inner Man ?

343. In Natal, for instance, and in Zululand, we find the

natives using the name Uukulunkulu,
'

Great-Great-(3ue,' to

* Ashera was different from Astarte (Aslitoroth), and seems, indeed, not to

have been properly a goddess at all, but was probably only a symbol of the Moon-

Goddess (Astarte). The name ' Ashera' means properly
'

straight, upright,' from "ii;'X

ashar,
' be straight,' and was derived from the form of the image whicli symbolised

the goddess, viz. a tall stem of a tree, representing tlie phallus, and hence called

nv'PDJDi miphletscth, 'pudendum verendum,' lK.xv.13, 2Ch.xv. 16, or, as Jerome

on Hris.iv says, simulacrum Priapi. This made form points to a very high antiquity

for the wor.ship. The Western Asiatics in tlie oLle.'-t times, when they were still

without artistic skill, used a conical stone as the symbol of the Sun- God, and the

stem of a tree as that of the Moon-Goddess, which they planted on or near the

stone upon the high-place. Hence the images of Baal are spoken of as ' broken-

down,' while those of Ashera were ' Afej'n-down
' and burnt, E.xxxiv.13, D.xii.S,

Ju.vi.'28, 2K.xviii.4., xxiii.6,lo, comp. D.xvi.21, 'an Ashera of any wood (tree).'

Von der Alm, i.^;.509.

Probably in later days the form of the Ashera was modified by Phoenician art.

In India the symbols of the Sun and Moon are still to be seen in innumerable in-

stances combined in one form, the Li)iijam-yoin. In short, the use of the phallus

as the symbol for the Sun has prevailed over almost all the world, and still exists

in UKinv countries, as in India, Ja;)an, &c.
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denote the Beings, of wlioui they have faint confused conceptions,

as the Makt-r of all things and all men. And many Christian

Teachers have decided to adopt this Name, finding it well-

suited to express the Deity, but endeavouring to give to it a

higher and holier meaning than the untaught native would

think of attaching to it. May not, in like manner, the great

Hebrew Teacher, to whom tirst, in the depths of his own soul,

had been revealed the grand idea of the One Only True and

Living God,—whose spirit the Divine Spirit, the tlducatur of

the Human Race, had quickened, to be the instrument of com-

municating that Divine gift, first to his fellow-countrpnen, and

then to his fellow-men of all ages,
—have resolved to gather up,

as it were, this name, so full of meaning, so august, from the

S(irdid usage by which it was debased, in the idolatrous worship of

the heathen tribes of Canaan, and in that of the ignorant mul-

titude of his own people, and consecrate it to be the Name ]\Iost

High, Most Holy, the proper designation henceforth of the God

of Israel ?

344. And this would be the more natural, if Israel had

only recently been formed into one people under a king, as in

the days of Samuel ; since in those days each nation had its

oNSTi special Deity, as well as its own King, according to the

language of the people addressed to Samuel, lS.viii.19—
'

Nay ! but we will have a king over us, that we also may be like all the nations,

dDd that our king may judge oa, and go before us, and fight our battles.'

And when Samuel reproaches them for rejecting their Divine

J\'t,'/, lS.x.iy,xii.l2,—if this account has any historical value,

—may it not be that he had already begun to teach them to

look up from 'the Earth and the Heaven' which Eluhiin ha 1

. reated, G.i.l—from the Sun and the Moon and tlie Stars,

wlii.-!i His Word had made, G.i.ll-l*J,—to put their trust in

Jehovah, the Living God Himself, the Eternal King and Elohim

of Israel ?

34.0. The very fact, then, that no mention is made in the

Scripture narrative anywhere of the Israelit<'s worshipping the
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Phoenician Baal under this name nin'',
—when we yet have every

reason to believe that they did worship this Deity, {coinp. Beth-

Shemesh,
' House of the Sun,' Jo.xv.lO, xix.22,38, xxi.l6,&c. Avith

Beth-JS"^,
' House of God,') and r)ivM have used this name in his

worship,
—seems strongly to confirm our view, that the prophets

and historians, who have recorded their doings in the Bible,

have purposely abstained from mentioning this name in connec-

tion with idolatrous worship, not being willing to pollute the

Name, which for them was sacred, by ranking it with Baal and

Ashtoreth. The Zulus, in their heathen state, do not worship

Unkulunkulu. But, if they did, and served Him in their

ignorance with unwortliy and superstitious rites, yet having

now adopted that Name as the Name of God in our teachings

and formularies, we should not be likely, in speaking of their

heathen state, to represent it as part of their heathenism that

they had known and worshipped Unkulunkulu.

346. But have we no sign in the Bible that the great body of

the people of Israel did really worship the Phoenician Baal, and

not the True and Living God, under the name ' JHVH '

? What,

then, is the meaning of Jephthah's offering his daughter
' as

a burnt-sacrifice unto JHVH,' Ju.xi.31,39? Or how can we

explain otherwise the fact that they worshipped JHVH with

idolatrous rites and impure practices, not only in the high-

places of Judah and Israel, but even in the very Temple at

Jerusalem ? May it not be that the astonishing confusion, which

we notice in the accounts of their religious history, as recorded

in the Books of Judges, Samuel, and Kings, is really due to

this cause,—that, while a few of higher mind among them had

clearer views of the service wliieh the Living God required, and

'

worshipped Jehovah '

in spirit and in truth, yet to the eye of

the multitude the name JHVH represented only the chief deity

of the tribes of Canaan, the ' (ukI of the land,' 2K.xvii.26,27,

and so they defiled their vvorsliip with all manner of impurities?
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CILVrTER XX.

THE CORRUPT WORSIIir OF JEHOVAH IN ISRAEL.

347. Lli us consider for a moment some of these stranjre

phenomena, as we find them recorded in the Bible histories.

iu Josiah's time,—nay, during eujhteen years of that good

king's reign,
—there were even in the Temple at Jerusalem

vessels * made for Eaixl (the Sun) and for Ashera (the Moon) and

fur all the Host of Heaven,' 2K.xxiii.4. There were then also—
'
idolatrous priests, whom the kings of JuJah had ordained to burn incense in

the high places iu the cities of Judah, and in the places round about Jerusalem—
they also that burned incense unto Baal, to the Sun and to the Moon and to the

Planets (?), and to all the Host of Heaven,' 2K.xxiii.5.

There was an Ashera (E.V.
'

grove,' but most probably

a phallus, Movers, PhiJn. I.o68-57o, like the Linga of the

Hindoos, or some other indecent symbol) in the House of

Jehovah^ r.6, and ' houses of Sodomites '

by the House of

Jehovah, v.l
,
horses and chariots of the Sun at the entering

in of the House of Jehovah, vA\, and idolatrous altars were

still left standing, whicli his grandfather Manasseh had made,

in the two courts of the House of Jehovah, v.Vl.

348. There were still standing also ' before Jerusalem
'

the

hi;,'h-places which Solomon of old li.ul l)uilt—
' fjr Ashtoreth the abomination of tho Zidonians, and for Cbemosh the

nUnmnution of the Moabite.><, and for Milcom tho abomination of tho children of

Ammon," p.13.

And let us remember always that these things existed in the

eighteenth year of Joniuh, a pious kitig, in the immediate

neighbourhood of bis own jialacc ami the Ten)ple. It is clear
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that the idolatrous worship of all kinds, which thus manifestly

prevailed in Jerusalem, while still the people professed to

worship JHVH, Jer.vii.4, viii.8, Ez.xxiii.39, could not have been

carried on without the co-operation of at least a portion of the

priesthood. And, in fact, we not only read, as above (343), of

' idolatrous priests
'

in Josiah's time,
' ordained by the Kings of

.Judah,'
—who were not, as might be supposed, irregular priests,

since they
' ate of the unleavened bread among their brethren,'

2K.xxiii.9,
—but Jeremiah directly charges the 'kings, princes,

priests, and prophets
'

of Judah with being concerned in these

idolatries, ii.26-28.

349. May we not now assume it as certain that, if Ashtoreth,

the Moon, the chief goddess of the Phoenicians, was honoured

by Solomon with a special high-place at Jerusalem, their great

god also, the 8un, must have been worshipped, and his great

name mn"' been heard, at Jerusalem ? And these '

high-places,' it

would seem, either remained as places of worship from Solomon's

time to Josiah's, or, if they were destroyed by Hezekiah, they

were again rebuilt by ]\Ianasseh, and used during his reign,

and Amon's, and eighteen years of JosialCs, when the Great

Reformation took place, and Josiah ' defiled
' them—

'and he brake in pieces tlie images, and hewed down the Asheras, and filled

their places with the bones of men,' t'.14.

350. And there were other '

high-places,'
—not only

' in the

cities of Samaria, which the kings of Israel had made to pro-

voke to anger,' v.l9,
—but in the ' cities of Judah '

also under

Josiah's government,
' from Greba to Beersheba,' among which

are especially named the '

high-places of the gates,' which were

' on a man's left hand at the gate of the city,' t'.8. The priests

of these high-places of Judaic were not put to death for their

wickedness : only we are told—
'

they came not up to the altar of Jehovah in Jerusalem
;
but they did eat of

the unleavened bread among their brethren,' v.d
;

that is, probably, they were allowed, notwithstanding their past
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idolatrous practices, to keep the Great Passover, v.21-23, with

the priests
' their brethren,' who ufficiated in the Temple at

Jerusalem during the time of the Keformation, though they
themselves were deliarred from ministerinj!:. But the kins: slew

ruthlessly
—the Heb. Text says 'sacrificed upuu the altars'—

all the priests of the high-places in Samaria—
'

ajid he burned men's bones upon them, and returned to Jerusalem,' f.20.

351. Were they killed upon or, perhaps only, killed 6?/, the

altars, and aftenvards burnt upon them ? However this may
be, certain it is that the practice of human sacrifices was fear-

fully common in the neighbourhood of Jerusalem itself, if not

within the very precincts of the Temple,
—and it would seem

at the high places generally,
—

during the reigns of many—if

not of all—of the kings of Judali. We have seen one instance

of this in the case of Jephtiiah's daughter. The *

hewing to

pieces' of Agag by Samuel ^before Jehovah,^ lS.xv.33, and the

'

hanging-up before Jehovah '

of Saul's seven sons, with David's

full 'assent and consent,' 2S.xxi.9—an atrocious act of kinf^-

craft, which, though represented as having some kind of sanc-

tion from Divine authority, I'.l, yet leaves upon the character

fif David a Vtrand as indelible, as his adultery with Bathsheba

and his murder of her husband Uriah,—may be regarded, how-

ever, rather as political executions, than as regular sacrifices,

though in each case the words are used * before Jehovah.'

3.'/j. But that human sacrifices did prevail among the

J.xnielites to an enormous extent is abundantly proved by the

writings of the prophets ;
and it is a fact so little generally

considered, yet thmwing so much ligiit upon the moral and

religious history of Israel, that it may be well to exhibit fully

*»efore the reader some of the Uiust striking proofs of it. It

will be seen that before and even durinfj the Captivity,
—in

Judah, as well as in Israel,
—human sacrifices were freely

offered,
— that Jerusalem itself, under the very eyes of the
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priests, was habitually profaned -with the ' innocent blood
'

of

firstborn chihlren, who were made to '

pass through the fire,'—in other words, as we shall see, were burnt as sacrifices,—
in honour of the God who was worshipped under the name of

Molech or of Eaal.

353. Let the reader consider well the following passages.
'

Tlie children of JuJ;ih liuve done evil in my siglit, saith Jehovah : they have

set their abominations in the House wliieh is called \>\ my name, to pollute it.

And they liave built the high-places of Tophet, which is in the valley of the son

of Hinnom, tu burn their sans and tluir daiujhtasin the fire,
—which I commanded

them not, neither came it into my heart.' Jer.vli.30,31.
'

They have forsaken me, and have estranged this place, and have burned

incense in it unto other gods, whom neither they nor their fathers have known, nor

the kings of Judah, and have filled this -place [? the Temple-courts] with the blood

of innocents. They have built also the high-places of Baal, to burn their sotts

with fire for burnt-offerings unto Baal, which I commanded not, nor spake it,

neither came it into my mind.' Jer.xix.4,.j.

'Yea, they sacrificed their sons and their daughters unto devils, and shed

innocent blood, the blood of their sons and of their daughters, whom they sacrificed

unto the idols of Canaan, and the laud was polluted with blood.' Ps.cvi.37.38.
' Moreover he (Ahaz) burnt incense in the valley of the son of Hinnom, and

burnt his children in the fire, after the abominations of the heathen whom Jehovah

cast-out before the children of Israel.' 2Ch.xx\-iii.3.

[But in this last passage ~l"iy3n, 'burn,' is probably a mistake for "|>3yn, 'pass-

through
'

: the LXX. has 61^76.]

354. It is plain that in the above passages the phrase
' to

shed innocent blood
'

is used with express reference to the

sacrifice of young children, who were first slain, and then burnt

—comp. Gr.xxi- M), where 'Abraham takes the knife to slay

his son.' And it will be seen also that the expression 'pass

through' means everywhere 'pass through the fire,' and is

only an euphemism for dedicating by bnrnliuj. Thus we read—
' Thou shalt not make any of thy seed pass throur/h to Molech,' L.xviii.21 ;

co?«p. 'Whosoever he be of the eliildren of Isra(d . . . that giveih his seed unto

Molech, he shall surely be put to deatli,' L.xx.2.

'Thou shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations; there

shall not be found among you any one t!iat maketli his son or his daughter to 2mss

through the fire,' D.xviii.9, 10.
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Tims Micnh's words, vi.(),7, in H<zekiiili's time ac<juire for us

a fjpecifil siguiticance :
—

• Wherewithal shall I eomo bt-foro Jehovah, and bow myself before the Host

il _ii GoJ? . . . Shttll I give my firstborn for my tninsignssion, the fruit of mj
. for the sin of my soul ?

'

3.!>5. But the full meaning of these formula?,
*

pass through

to Molecli,' 'give unto Molech,' 'pass through,'
'

pass through

the tire,' is shown distinctly by the following passage :
—

'Thou shalt not do so unto Jehovah tliy God: for every abomination to

J- hovjih, which lie hateth, have they done uuto their gods ;
for even their sons

;i:il t!.. ir daughters they have burnt in the fire to their gods,' D.xii.31.

Accordingly, we read that the king of Moab in his distress—
• took his eldest son, that shoidd have reigned in his stead, and offered him for

r. burnt-offering upon tlu vail,' 2K.iii.27 ;
—

and we are told of the people of Sepharvaim that—
They burnt thtir children in the fire to Adrammelech and Anammelech, tho

j^kIs of Sepharvaim,' 2K.xvii.31.

3.30. Again, the fact, that the children Avere actually ulaln

•aid burnt,—and not merely dedicated to the idol, as many

suppose,
—is plainly evidenced by the following pa.ssages :

—
' Are yc not children of trangression, a seed of falsehood, enflaming yourselves

with idols under every green tree, tlaifing the children in the valley under the clifts

of the rucks J' Is.lvii.4,5: comp. D.xxi.4, lK.xviii.4(), for the j)/«c<' of sacrifice.

'

Moreovir, Ihuu ha»t tuh-ni thy nous and thy daughters, whom thou hast Ijoriie

imfo me, and. thete hant thou sacrificed uuto tltem to be devoured. Is tliis of thy

whoredom a itmall matter, that thou host slain iny children, and delivered th«m

Id cause them to pass through for them ?
'

Ez.xvi. 20,21.
'

Yen, ib'clare unto them their ali-jminations, that tiny have committed adulftrv,

and blood in in ihfir hands, and wifli th<ir idoLs have thiy committed adultery,

and linvealfto caused their sous, whom they bare unto me, toj)ass through for them

t» devour. . . . For, when they had slain their children to their idols, then fliey

r.ini<> the h»mo day into my Sanctiiarj- to profane it ; and lo, thus have they done

iu till- midot of my IloUbc.' EAXxiii.37,31(.

357. Thus we see what is really meant by
'

pas.sing through
the fire

'

in otlier places, e.f/. where it is .siiid of Ahaz, 2K.xvi.3,—
*IIo walked in tho way of tin- kings of Isnul, yea, and mad-- his xoii to pass

through the fire, nrconling to the alx)minalions of the heathen, wliom J« hovah ctiat

cut from b« fore the children of l!<ruel
'

;

vol.. III. U
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and of Manasseh, 2K.xxi.6,
—

'Ho )nadc his son to pa.is through ihcjirc,' wXoKavTwa-e, Jos. ^«^.IX.xii.l;

and of the people generally, 2K.xvii.l7,
—

'

Thoy madf their sons and their duvghters to
jm-'^-'^ through the fire

'

;

while we are told also that Josiah—
'dcfilpd tho Topheth, -which is in tlie valley of the chihlrcn of Ilinnoni, th;it

no man might 'niake his son or his daughter to pass through the fire to Molcchl

2K.xxiii.lO.

358. The following extract from Oort, Hct Mensclienojfer

in Israel, ^.114-117, will give the reader some idea of what

'the Topheth
'

was, and also of what is most probably meant by
'
Molech,' which name means literally

'

Kang.'

Topliftli is certainly no Proper Name; for it always has tho article, .Ter.vii.32,

xix.G.lo,! I, 2Cli.xxiii.lO : so that in .Tcr.\'ii.32, xL\.ll,12, it should be read riShS.

About its consti'uction we know little, but yet something. Ey this name was

signified not an altar or anything of that kind, but a large place at the east end of

the Valley of Hinnom. This appears most plainly from Jer.xix, where 'the

ToiDheth
'

is spoken of as a part of the whole valley, and the prophet threatens

that in
' the Topheth

' men shall be buried, until there shall be no more room. If

anything is said about '

building
'

the Topheth, tho expression may be used with

reference to a wall raised about the place where the sacrifices were offered : tho

same expression is used for the strengthening of towns, e.g. lK.xv.22, [Ps.li.l8 |.

In this Topheth stood various sacrifice-places, i.e. (so called)
'

high-places,' viz.

artificial mounds, probably conical in form,—sometimes decked ' with garments of

divers colours,' Ez.xvi.16,
—

usually made of wood, (for they could be burnt,

2K.xxiii.l5),
—and used as altars, Jer.xix. 5.* There were also images of men

* This descri2:)tiou applies rather to the 'high-places' within the Topheth,

than to 'high-places' generally. These seem to have been originally natural

heights, the summits of which were regai-ded as sacred, and were perhaps crowned

with a stone or a wooden hut or chapel, as is very commonly the case in the East

in the present day: com]), the common formula, 'high-places of the earth,'

D.xxxii.13, Is.lviii.l4, Am.iv.l3, Mic.i.3, 'high-places of the cloud.s,' Is.xiv.l4,

which, as Pierson observes, de Hal. Stccncn in Israel, ^j.G6, could hardly have

been current, if 'high -place' meant generally only a small mound. Accordingly,

we read of Samuel, &c.,
'

going-up
'

to the higli-place, lS.ix.13,14,19, of a company

of prophets 'coming-down' from it, IS. x.o, of people feasting there, lS.ix.12,13.

In later times, however, artificial mounds appear to have been raised of smaller

dimensions. We read of
'

high-places
'

being huilt, lK.xi.7, 2K.xvii.9, xxi.3,

2Ch.xxxiii.3,Jer.vii.31, or made, lK.xii.31, 2K.xxiii.l5, 2Ch.xxi.ll, xxviii.2o ; they

wen^ set-up sometimes upon hills, lK.xi.7, 2Ch.xxi.ll, sometimes in towns,
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Ez.xvi.17, xxui.39, probably with tho head of a calf: uud tlnso, porhiips, hud the

uaiiics of 'Moleeh' {rivcii to them. In any case, there vriis more than one place of

ofllriug. All the accounts testify of '

high-places,'
'

abominations,'
'

idols
'

; just as

Hixseu also speaks of 'calves,' xiii.2, and '
altars as heaps' at Gilgal, xii.ll.

In this Topheth tho children were first killed, then thrown into the abyss of

fin.',
'

deep and large,' l9jcix.33, comp. Ez.xxiv.9, which was probably made under

Bn imago of '

Molech,' so that tho children rolled off tho hands of this imago into

the tire,* while music deepened tho solemnity. If the children were slain before tho

IK.xiii.J;^, lilv.ivii.O, 2Ch.xiv.5, xxviii.25, (unless indeed these passages merely

imply that they were built in tho neighbourhood of the towns and in close con-

ntrtion with them,) and they were decorated with coloured giuni.nts, Ez,xvi.l6.

Probably, when we read of Josiaii 'burning' the high-place at Bethel, 2K.xxiii.l5,

this may rather refer to burning the chapel on the top of it, since in other pbices

we only read of '

breaking-down
'

tho high-places, Ljavi.30, N.xxxiii.o2,

2Kjcxiii.8,15, 2Ch.}accll, Ez.vi.S, 'removing' them, lK.xv.l4, xxii.43, 2K.xii.3,

xiv.-l. xv.4,35, xviii.1,22, 2Ch.xiv.3,5. xv.l7, xvii.6, xx.33, xxxii. 12, Is.xxx\-i.7,

'detiling' them, 2K.xxiii.S,13. The expression, 'house of high-places,' lK.xii.31,

xiii.32, 2K.xvii.29, seems to imply a chapel or temple, in which, or probably in

front of which, several of these high-places were erected. And such may havo

been the kind of place to which Balak is said to have taken Balaam, when he

'brought him up into tho high-places of Baal, that thence he might see the utmost

pjirt of the people,' N.xxii.41. Only here, it is plain, the '

high-places
'

wero

erected on the top of a lofty eminence ; and to this famous sanctuary of Moab

reference may be made in Is.xvi.l2, Jer.xlviii.35. Oort says above that the high-

places themselves were used as altars ; but the altars and high-places arc especially

distinguished from each other in 2K.xviii.22, xxi.3, 2Ch.xxxi.l, E2.vi.3,4,6. Tho

passage to which he refers, Jer.xix.o, 'They have built also tlio high-places of

Baal, to burn iheirsons with fire for burnt -offerings unto Baal,' does not necessarily

imply that the children were sacrificed on the top of the mounds in the Topheth.

Still, there may have been altars erected on these mounds on which they were

bhil'.i or their blood was sprinkled- SeoPiBRSOJf, de Htil. Sttenen in Israel, p.GGJ I.

• Uabbi Simeon, in his book Jalkiit, de.scribed tho imago of Molech as follows,

(Sklhex de DiU Syr. ii.ll3.) Molech was a hollow figure, which had seven

compartments : tho first was opened, when wheaten-mcal was offered, tho second

fr pi;."'jn.i, the third for a fcheep, the fourtli for a ram, the fifth for a calf, the

x\i.lli lor a bullock; and, when any one wished to offer his son, then the seventh

was opened. Tho form of tho idol was like that of a calf; its hands wero opened,

and contrived so as to receive into their embrace whatever was presented by tho

byhtandcrs. While tho child was being burnt in the heated statue, they dju;ee<l

and wtruck cymbals, that its shrieks might not be heanl. Comp. also Rabbi D.

KiMCifi, on 2K.xxiii.lO,ll, and Ciceko in Verr., on tho iron bull of Phalaris, in

which men wero burnt alive. Von dcr Ai.m, i.;>.602. [But the children of tho

Isruelites neem to have been Blain (350), before being burnt.]

u a
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linriiiiiL,'', there was, of course, shedding of Lloud
; and, since with every Idoody

sacrifice of the Israelites, the '

sprinkling of blood' was the principal action, we

must naturally conclude tliat the same was the ease also witli this offering of the

ilrsthorn. Hence is explained the fact tli;it by Jeremiah and Ezekiel there is

constant mention ma le of '

shedding innociuit blood,' and Jerusalem is called the

'bloody city,' Ez.xxii.2, xxiv.G,9. What use was made of the blood, appears fronx

Ez.xxiv.7,—'Her bloo'l is in the midst of lur
;
she set it npon thn tap of a ruck;

she poured it not upon the ground, to cover it with dust.' Wliat else can be meant

by the 'blood upon the top of a rock,' but the blood of children, shed upon the

holy block of stone in the Topheth? Israel was surely not so demoralised, that

when a iimrdvr was committed out of greed or personal spite, people did not talce

the trouble to covt'r it up ! Such a state of things could only coexist with a state

of utter lawlessness. The children's blood upon the stone (or stones) in the valley

of Hinnom was naturally in the eyes of the offerers sacred, and therefore they did

not cover it : whereas in those of the opponent of child-sacrifice it was ' innocent

blood,' which called fur vengeance. Perhaps, something of the same kind is

indicated also by the obscure words of Is.lvii.6. It is a very natural conjecture

that from this is derived the name A/:i/dama = ' Reld of blood,' Matt.xxvii.8,

Acts 1.19, which lies nearly in the position where we should have to look for the old

Topheth. That this '

field
' was used as a burying-place is then easily explained

from the fate which befel the Tophetli. Local investigations may probably help to

settle this point.

3.j9. It Avill Ije observed that Ahaz and jNIanassoli are stated

to Lave ottered each his son.,
—not his sons,—and so in the

passage last quoted we have '
liis son or his dauf/htcr.^ Tliese

expres.sions correspond with the following, from which it would

seem thtit only, perhaps, the first-horn cJtild, that '

openeth the

womli,' whether male or female, was thus offered :
—

'

I polluted them in tlieir own gifts, in
rfUikii)(]-io-pass-throiigh all that opcnrth

the U'Oiidi, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they miirht know
that I am Jehovah,' Ez.xx.2G.

And from the following it would appear that the practice

continued even after the beginning of the Captivity, many,

perhaps, doing in secret what was no longer openly allowed :
—

'AVherefore say unto the House of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God, Are ye

polluted after the manner of your fatliers, and commit ye whoredom after their

abominations? For, when ye offer your gifts, when ye make your sons to 2'<"^s

throi((jh the fire, ye pollute yourselves with your idols, even unto this da//: and

shall I be enquired of by you, House of Israel?' Ez.xx.30,3L

Comp. also Is.lvii.4,5, quoted above (356), and v.9—
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'And thou wontost to (the King-) Moleeh with oil, ami diJi>t incrcuAo thy

(porfuuM-s) inccns)', and sent est thy mi-ssonpors far-off, yoa, senti-.st down to llaJ.-ji.'

[Hut OoBT, p.75, considers Is.lvi.9-lvii.10 to bo ji fragment M-rittcn Ix/ure

til.' Captivity.]

."(U). From all the above instances it is sufficiently plain that

tlic Israelites, like the nations round about them, practised

hal)itually
—at all rvents, ia the days of the later kings of

.Iiidah—the horrid rites of human sacrifice. And, when we

also read that Solomon built high places near Jerusalem for * Che-

mosb the abomination of Moab,' and ' ]Molech the abomination

of Ammon,' lK.xi.7, it can scarcely be doubted that he, too,

must have at least connived at the usual rites, with -which these

gods were worshipped, and among which are reckoned, as we

have seen in each case, liunian sacrifices, 2K.iii.27, xxiii.lO.

.361. Xay, in the same place we are told that Solomon built a

high-place also for the ' Sidonian Ashtoreth,' and, if so, then he

may have honoured also the '

Tyrian Baal,'
—more especially

as he was so closely connected with Hiram the King of Tyre,

1 K.v,l-12, and built his Temple at the very same time when

iliram built his magnificent new Temple to Baal. At all

events, in later days, Jezebel did this in Ifn'ael, lK.xvi..31-33,

Jcs. yl«^VIIl.xiii.l, IX.vi..j, and her daughter, Athaliah, in

JinhtJi, 2K.viii, 18,2(5,27. (X.B.
—Athal/a/t is compounded with

Jail.) And we know from profane writers that the worship of

tills Baal, the *

Tyrian Hercules,' was horriljly polluted with

human sacrifices.*

• Thi« app«ir« from Ecskb. de laud. Contfaut. c.l3, and from the practice of

the Carthaginian*, Pokpmyb. de Ab»t. W.p 150, Silivs Ital. iv.770, and especially

frum th*" a<
'
''

^, xx.14, Lact. Iiii>t. i.21, ns to the transaction in tho

war with A '7 n.c 'The Carthaginians attrihuted tin- dinasten*,

which they cd in this war, to their neglect of tho gotls, and especially to

the cirrumjitanc4<, that they bad ccaM-d to aend tho rcguhir tithes to tho Tyrian

Ilerenh-*, and h
'

'
' "

. gifts of inferior value, as aUo that their iioblea

nu lunger sent : ..i aacrifices, but purvhaacd Btniugo children, and

offi-rvd them aa their own. To atone for this offence, three hundred Carthaginians,

who were guilty of the fault, offi-rcd thcmHclvca as aacriflres of their own free-will,
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362. Moreover, they appear to have performed these bloody

sacrifices actually in the name of JHVH, For we find several

passages where tlie sacrifice of young children to Molech is

spoken of as a profanation of the Name of Jehovah.

' Thou slialf not pas.s-throiit;h any of tliy seed to jMolecb, and lliou slialt not

profane the Name of \hy Elohim : 1 am Jcliovali.' L.xviii.2I.

' I will set my face against that man, and will cut him oil' from among his people ;

because he hath given of his seed unto Molech, to defile my Sanctuary and to pro-

fane my Holy ]S!a/uc.' L.xx.u.

And Zephaniah speaks, i.5, of those in his day
—

'whoworship and swear to Jehovah and M'ho swear by (Malcham*) tlicirilolech.'

363. Nay, they evidently prided themselves on these acts as

acts of devotion, going fresh from the slaughter of their children

to worship in the House of JHVH, Ez.xxiii.39,
—if they did not

even defile the Temple itself with the ' blood of innocents,'

Jer.vii.6, xix.4. They appear also to have had some (supposed)

Divine command, to which they appealed as justifying the

practice ;
since Ezekiel says, as in tlie Name of Jehovah,—

'

I gave them also statutes that were not good, and judgments whereby they

shoidd not live ;
and I polluted them in tlieir own gifts, in making to pass-through

all that openeth the womb, &c.,' xx.25,26.

And, indeed, we have at least one ' statute
'

in the Pentateuch

itself, which ex'pvessly enjoins kmnan sacrifice !

' iJIoreover every Jchcrcm (devoted-thing), that a man shall devote unto Jehovah

out of all which he liath, out of ma7i and out of beast, and out of field of his posses-

sion, shall not be sold and shall not be redeemed : every Ichcrcm is holy of holies

to Jehovah. Every khercm, which shall be devoted out of luan, shall not be re-

deemed: it shall surely he put to death,' xviii.28,29.*

364. In fact, as Oort justly observes, j9.37, the very circum-

stance that Jeremiah repeats so frequent 1}^,
with reference to

child-sacrifice, the formula,
' which I commanded them not,

besides which they sacrificed at one time two hundred boys out of the best families

in Carthage.' Von der Alm, i.^.5()5.

^' So the inliabitants of a town or country, named its deity Baalan, i.e.
' our

Baal,' 'our Lord.' 33ut the 'Lord' was probably the same in all parts of Canaan,

vis. JHVH, the ' God of the land,' though worshipped as the ' Baal of Gad,' Jo.xi.l7;

'the Baal of Tamar,' Ju.xx.33, &c. : couq). 'Our Lady of Loretto,' &c.
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neither came it upon my hoMrt,' vii.31,xix.5,xxxii,35, camp.

l).xvii.3, shows phiinly that the people nmst have pleaded some

authority for the practice, emanating (as they declared) from

Jehovah himself. He adds, p.38
—

No one, if speaking of thr/t, &c. would have said, 'Ye shall not steal, for (hat I

commanded not, saith Jehovah,'—for there was no doubt as to this. Such an ex-

pression could only bo used with reference to acts which were regarded as religious

acts, authorised by Jehovah Himself.

* The note of Keil and Delitzsch on this text is as follows, i?/6/. Co?«7«.ii./>.169.

'

«'.'28,29. Consequently, nothing 'devoted,' which any one devotes to the Lord of

his property, of men, cattle, and hind, shall, as being most holy, be either sold or

redeemed. The men ' devoted
'
are to be killed. According to the literal sense of

r.28, it is allowed to the individual Israelite to
' devote

'

not only of his cattle and

land, but also of vicn who belonged to him, as slaves and children. The expression

'devoted-thing' (l-hirem) denoted something which was mthdrawn from the uso

and abuse of men, and given over to God irrevocably and irredeemably, in such a

way that the men were killed, but cattle and goods belonged for evermore to tho

Sanctuary, or else were destroyed for the honour of the Lord. Tho last without

tlvubt was done only in the case of the goods of idolaters
; at least in D.xiii.13-18

it is only commanded for tho condign punishment of idolatrous towns. Hence,

however, it follows that the tow to
' devote

'

could only be made in respect of

jK T.-ons who obstinately resisted that sanctification of the life to which they were

bound, and that it was not free for any individual to ' devote' a person at his own

will: otherwise the vow of 'devotion' might have been actually misused in the

interest of ungodliness to justify a transgression of tho Law, that forbad any kill-

ing of a man, eren of a slave, £.xxi.20. Analogously to this, cattle and land also

were only allowed to bo 'devoted' by tho proprietor in any case where it had

been defiled by idolatry or misused for unholy purposes. For the act of ' devotion
'

was based incontestably upon the idea of tho compulsory dedication of something

which resisted or impeded consecration ; so that in all cases, when tho people or

the autliority carried it out, it bore the character of a theocratic punishment, it

was an act of judicial divine sanctity, manifesting itself in justice and judgment.'

But iho language of i'.28 plainly supposes that each individual might make a

kherem of any of his property,
— human-being, beast, or piece of laud,

— that is,

might doTOtc it irrevocably to JHYH,—without the slightest refirenco to such n

' .>' as that dmcribed in D.xiii.13-18. And accordingly this is exactly what

Jephthoh did, Jujd.30,31, 39,40.
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CILVrTER XXI.

THE EFFORTS TO EEFORM THE WORSHIP OF .TEIIOYAH IN ISRAEL.

36.5. We have thus, tlien, tlie clearest evidence from the pre-

ceding- facts, tliat even in Judah, witli all its privileges from the

existence of the Temple and the Priestliood, yet during the first

eighteen years of Josiah\s reign, this jjums king, with HWdah
as liis chief priest and Jereriiidh as his prophet during the last

five 3'oars, Jer.i.l, had allowed the worship of Jehovah generally

throu^iiout the land to be debased with the jjrossest idolatrv.

We may be sure that the same state of things had existed during

many previous reigns, with probably some only very partially

successful attempts, on tlie part of Hezekiah and other good

kings, to correct these evils,
— for which, no doidjt, the worship)

at the high-places gave special opportunities, until Hezekiah

appears to have done something to remove them, 2K.xviii.4.

'.-){)(). Accordingly, we cannot be surprised to l)e told that

similar or still greater abuses prevailed in the kingdom of Israel.

We are told, for instance, of the strange nations, whom the

Assyrian king planted in Samaria, and how—
'

at the beginniiif^ of tlicir dwelling there, they feared not Jehovah. . . . they

know not tlie manner of i?/r God vf the hnnJ,' 2K.xvii.2o,2G.

By the king's command, however, one of the priests v;homhe

had carried captive from Samaria, r.'2^,
—

' eanie and dwelt in Bethel, and taught theiii how they should fear Jvh'ival.'

And tlien we read, r.32-34,4L—
'So thiy feared Jehovah, and nuule untei themselves indiseriniinately priests of
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the high-i>liices, who sacrificcJ for them in the houses of the high-places. They
fi-antl Ji'hovah uiul «<'n-fd thoir own gods, after the manutT of the nations wlio

carrietl thtni away captive from thence. Unto this day they do after their fornur

manners : they fcnr not Jehovuh, neither do they after their statutes or after their

orvlinances, &c. So these nations feared Jehovah and ser^•ed their graven iniag< s,

both tliiir children and their children's children. As did thir fathers, so do they

unto this day.'

Ami what ' their fathers did,' to show that they feared the ' God

of thf hiiid,' appears phiinly enough from Hos.xiii.2,
—

'

They say, Let the sacrificcrs of human-beings kiss the calves
'

;
—

where the proverbial form of this saying shows that the practices

in question were habitual.

3G7. But what did the people of Judah better than this ?

^^'e must never lose sight of the fact, that we have no account of

the doings of the people of Israel from their oicnpoint of vieic,

but only one written from the point of view which would be

taken by a man of Judah, betraying often j)oUtical, as well as

nligious, animosity. If we had but a genuine history of the

nortliern kingdom from one of themselves, we should probably

form a very different estimate of its relations to the sister

kingdom ; and we should find that some of its kings, compared

with many of the kings of Judah, were deserving of respect and

even admiration, which are not accorded to them in the story.

3G8. We have seen, for instance, that Josiah ma.ssacred

without mercy the priests of the high-places in Israel ; while he

only
* inhibited' tho.se of Judah from performing sacred offices,

rrihaps, hi.s zeal against the foruu r may have been stimulated

by the fact that they were not 'sous of Levi,' like the priests

of Judah, but taken '

indisfiinunately
'

from any of the tribes,

or cvt^n from the transplanted heathen themselves: for in Josiah's

days tiie 'Levites,' apparently, were fully recognised as the ex-

clusive ministers of the Temple. l\riiaps, he may have been

influenced by some consideration for their i)rethrcn, or l)y the

interceHsions of the latter on their behalf.

'3C>i). Hut the idolatries f)f the prie.sts of Judali must have been
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as great, it would seem, us that of the priests' of Israel, and

their guilt, surely, from the Mosaic point of view, far greater ;

since they had defiled their sacred office Ly the practice of

the very same abominations, though with Baal, Astarte,

Moloch, Chemosli, in place of Nergal and Ashimi, Nibhaz

and Tartak, Adrammelech and Anainmelech, 2K.xvii.31.

Perhajis, therefore, Josiah may have also had in view the desir-

ableness of getting rid altogether of these sacred 'persons, as

well as places, in Samaria, in order that the religious regards of

*
all Israel

'

might henceforth be centred more thoroughly upon
the Temple at Jerusalem, in accordance with the commands of

the new-found ' Book of the Law '—that is, the Book of Deu-

teronomy, D.xii—the finding of which had led to his Keformation.

370, And this Book of Deuteronomy—regarding it, as we

must, as the product of Josiah's own age
—what a lesson does it

teach us as to the idolatrous practices, which were intimately

coupled even in those days with the worshijD of Jehovah in Judah ''

The reiterated commands—
' Yo shall utterly destroy all the places wherein the nations of Canaan served

their gods, upon the high mountains and upon the hills and under every green

tree,'* D.xii. 2—
' Ye shall overthrow their altars, and break down their pillars, and burn their

ashcras with tire; and ye shall hew down the graven images of their gods and

destroy the names of them out of that place,' v.3—

give plain testimony as to the writer's consciousness of the

existence of these things around him, of which, indeed, the

account of Josiah's doings, 2.K.xxii, gives such abundant evi-

dence.

371. But still more significant are those passages in Deutero-

nomy, which imply that human sacrifices were still practised,

xviii.9,10, xxii.31, and that a tvo^^shipper of Jehovah in those

days might perhaps think of bringing
' the hire of a whore or the

price of a dog (i.e. Sodomite) into the House of Jehovah
'

! For

* Thus the Israelites derived tlieir modes of worship from the Canaanites, not

from the Egyptians, who had no '

hills
' and not many

'

green trees.'
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the very fact that such practices are forbidden as 'abominatiou,'

I),xxiii.I7,18, implies that the occurrence was conceivable and

possible.* So the Deuteronomist forbids the planting
' an

Ashera of any kind of wooil
"

(E.V.
' a grove of any trees

')
near

the altar of Jehovah ; where
' Ashera

'

plainly means the obscene

symbol already spoken of, and not a '

grove,' because this writer

allows no 'altar of Jehovah' except in the Temple, xii.13,14,

where no *

grove
'

could be planted. And so Josiah '

brought

out the Ashera from the House of Jehovah,' 2K.xxiii.6.

372. In all this, then, we have very strong evidence to show

that the worship of Jehovah began among the Hebrews, and

was long continued among them as regards the great mass of

the people, in the same low form in which it already existed

among the Canaanite tribes ;
and that it was only gradually

purified from its grosser pollutions by the long-continued efforts

of those great prophets, whom God raised up for the purpose

from time to time in different ages
—

aided, no doubt, in this

work by the sorrowful national calamities which befel them,

and probably also in some measure by their coming into contact,

• At the Temple in Jerusalem were particular chambers, in which the •women

'woTc (houses) tents for the Ashera,' 2K.xxiii.7, and in which they prostituted

themselves in honour of tho goddess, pajing the sums received into the Tcmplo-

chest. And at tho feasts of Astarte they erected tents and booths upon the high-

places, where they gave themselves up to unrestrained sexual intercourse, the

women probably receiving pay, which was brought as an offering to the goddess.

Von der Alm, i.p.5l3. Comp. also L.xLx.29, Is.i. 10,29, and Bar.\n.43 for tho

practice at Babylon.

Also in tho Syro-Phoinician town of Byblus, those women, who at the festival

of .\doniB (lAO) did not choose to cut off their hair, were obliged to prostituta

themselves f •
'

. to stningers, and give tho pay into the Temple-chest Lut

tie Jj'ti Syr. \., . ... :ir Alm, i.jj.HH.

8eu>bm derive* tho name Venus from lienoth,
'

daughters,' wliich occurs in tho

Hebrew or Phoenician phra«o Succoth-Bcnoth,
' tents of daughters,* made, n^i w.-

nr.- told, 2Kjr\-ii.30, by tho 'men of Babylon' in Samaria—doubtless for impuro

i i Litries. VoM. ' i^-
'. Gent. 153, 'readily assents' to this derivation: and it

; rivcs some coni. from tho fact of there In-ing a Temple of Venus at Siixa

Venerea (
- Succoth-Bcnoth), according to Vai. Max. i.C, Acocst. de Civ. Dei, iv.IO,
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during the time of the Captivity, with tliose Divine Truths,

Nvliich were taught in the ZoroavStrian religion.

873. lint, with such fearful practices and loathsome al)omi-

nations, prevailing among their people, even in their most

sacred places, 2K.xiv.24, xxiii.7, the language of Tsaiah and

Jeremiah, breathing the spirit of holy fear, and trust, and love,

—of meek piety and patient faith,
—of pure self-sacrificing de-

votion to the cause of truth and righteousness,
—

presents a most

wonderful and amazing contrast, and Ly that very contrast con-

vinces us, more forcibly than any blind dogma of Scriptural

Infallibility could do, that they spoke God's Word to man, and

taught Divine Trutli as they were ' moved by the Holy Ghost.'

374. It is not necessar}', then, to suppose that the Elohist,

whoever he mav have been, invented the Name Jehovah for his

people. Only the evidence before us seems to show that, as I

have said already, (11.452)
—

wlicfhor tlio word ' Jeliovah' bo a corruption of af<)?r/r/n. word, or originated

liy some great authority among tlic Hebrews tlienisclvcs, it must Lave hevnaracliial///

brought into popuhir use.

I conclude that it is, most probably, a '

corruj^tion of a foreign

word,'—not, as I once suggested (11.466),
' an imitation of some

Efjyptian name of the Deity,' but—a corruption of the Phami-

cian Name nin",
—

yet, perhaps, not even that— i.e. not a corrnp-

tion, but only a dialectic modification of it, by the softening of

the n sound into n. And I conclude also from the evidence

before us that in Samuel's time,
—

and, if so, then doubtless by
his agency,

—the first attempt was made to give to this Name—
already known and used to some extent among the people, as

the name of the ' God of the land
' which they had occupied,

—
that high and holy significance which it afterwards had for the

Jews of later days, and now has for us.

375. In short, according to our view, Saimiel onh* takes

the place of Moses in the theory of Ewald. He believes that

Moses did not himself invent the Name, but found it already in
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use exclusively among the members of his mother's family, ami

commended it in the strongest manner for the use of 'all

Israel
'

;
—that is, though he did not ' invent

'

it, yet he wjw

the first to introduce it into the reUfjlons histonj of Israel.

Our view is that Samuel did not invent the Name, hut was

pruhably the first to 'introduce it,' with a high and holy

nitauing,
* into the religious history of Israel.' He found the

people
—

certainly, the northern tribes—already possessed of the

name, or of one very similar to it, making use of it in their great

Harvest Feast, as the great Name of the greatest Deity. The

Divine Spirit had opened his eyes to see more than others of

that great Truth, that—
' God is a Spirit, and they that worship Him must worsliip Him in spirit and

in truth.'

And he desired and laboured to invest this Name,—a Name of

high mystery even to the heathen,—whether he simply adopted

it without any other than a dialectic change, or slightly modified

it for his purpose,
—with a special solemnity, and to make it the

Name above all others, the Name of Israel's God, the rallying-

point fur the nation in all their griefs and fears and perplexities.

370. Yet those grand ideas of the nature and character of

Jehovah, which the Elohist cherished, and which, we may

suppose, with all earnestness he imi)arted to his disciples, could

not at once pervatie the whole nation. Nay, even men of higher

mind, as might be expected, did n^t realise them fully at first,

or in like measure as the Elohist himself. For tlie Jehovist in

the next age, as we have seen, appears to have had less grand

and becoming views of the Divine Being, using frequently very

strong anthropomorphisms, and ascribing continually to Jehovah

liuman actions, passions, and affections. Still later writers of

the Pentateuch appear to have made the worship of Jehovali to

consist chiefly in the punctilious pcrformam-f of outward forms

and ceremonies, lustrations and sacrifices, ami thr ilue payment

of tithes and firstlintr*. At last the Deuteronomist breathed a
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new life into the dead letter of the Law, and wrote the words

of the second covenant,
' the covenant in the land of Moab,'

which were to the records of the Tetrateucli, as then existin(r,

what the writings of the New Testament are to those of the Old.

377. But, meanwhile, the people generally
—what was their

condition ? If not a word of censure is uttered by the pious

writers of the Books of Samuel and Kings upon David or

Solomon, Jehoshaphat, Asa, Uzziah, Amaziah, for allowing the

*

high-places' to stand throughout the land,* we may be sure that

the people generally did just as Ahaz did, lK.xvi.4—
'

saerifiping and burning incense in the higli-plaees, and on the hills, and nndor

every green tree.'

On these high-places they worshipped
' JHVH,' lK.iii.2; but

in their eyes still
' JHVH ' was but the Baal of Israel, whom

all Israelites were bound to worship as the ' God of the land.'

378. To him, therefore, were offered by the multitude, as

sacred things, the rewards of impurity ;
for him was shed the

blood of innocent babes '

among the smooth stones of the valleys,

in the clefts of the rocks.' Thus even in Josiah's time Jeremiah

could still exclaim, vii.9,10,17,18
—

'Will ye steal, murder, and commit adultery, and swear falsely, and burn

incense unto Baal, and walk after other gods whom ye know not, and come and

stand before me in this House, which is called by My Name, and say, We are

delivered to do all these abominations ? . . . Secst thou not what they do in the

cities of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem ? The children gather wood, and

the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead their dough, to make cakes to the

Queen of Heaven, and to pour out drink-offerings unto other gods, that they may

provoke me to anger.'

379. They knew, then, and used the sacred Name, we must

believe ;
but they profaned it, as the people round them did, in

their common speech, and by the licentious and cruel practices

of their worship. Yet all this while the great Prophets of Judah

* Isaiah nowhere condemns the worship on high-places, nor does Joel, Amos,

Nahum, Habakkuk, or Zechariah: Hosea censures them once, x.S, Micah once, i.5.

Jeremiah is the first to inveigh severely against them, vii.31, xvii.3, xix.5,xxxii.35.
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and Israel, whose souls had bceu quickened from above with

spiritual life, had been striving with their perverse and stolid

fellow-countrymen, and labouring to raise their minds to higher

views of the Divine Nature, and to nobler conceptions of the

meaning of that Name which they were daily profaning. And,

if such was the state of things in Jerusalem itself, it is plain

what practices must have existed everywhere throughout the

cities of Judah and Samaria. The religious notions of the

people at large must have beeu of a very debased and gross

character, and their worship utterly confused and disorderly.

380. Just so in Zululand we are now teaching the natives to

invest their own name for the Supreme Being, Unkulunkulu,
' the Great-Great-One,'—corresponding, therefore, in meaning
to Elohim,—with a higher, more spiritual meaning than they

have ever thought of attaching to it. Yet many years
—

perhaps, centuries—may pass, before the Zulus generally will

separate the Name from all the absurd notions and legendary

stories, which they may now in their wild heathen state connect

with it. We must long expect to find that, while some few of

higher mind, or more favoured \vith opportunities of leai-ning,

will embrace that Name, in all the deep significance which

^lissionaries attach to it, as the Name of their Great Creator,

Father, and Friend,
' in Whom they live and move and have

their being,' yet the great mass of the people will continue to

use it ignorantly and irreverently even as now.

.3Hl. So, too, in Northern Europe, for many centuries after

Christianity had been preached among the Scandinavian tribes,

the orgies of the Feaat of Yule must have often contrasted

[tainfully,
side by side with the joys of the Christmas Festival.

Or, at least, if the latter wa-s more duly observed in towns,

where the clergy were at hand to stimulate and guide the

devotions of the people, yet in the country districts the Name

of CiiitisT must have been long profaned, and the new religion

desecrated,— as it is now, in fact, by the semi-Christians of
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Cliiua and Xew Zealand,—by the admixture with it of heathen

rites and most incongruous preachings and practices.

382. In fact, the state of Israel may be compared with that

Yviiich, in the view of many ardent Protestants, exists even now

in some Roman Catholic communities. The people in such cases

worship the same Gfod as English Protestants : they call them-

selves Christians, as servants of the same Lord. Yet there is

njuch in their religion, which not a few English travellers regard

as profane and idolatrous, and denounce as gross abominations.

The desire, however, of such persons would be, not to teach these

(so-called)
' idolaters

'

to nse another name as the name of ' their

King,' but to teach them to use the same name w^orthil}'. They
call them idolaters, not because they bow at the name of Jesus,

but because they w^orship images, adore the Host, and mix uj),

with the honours due to their one true Lord, the worship of

Saints and Virgins innumerable,—which, though, like the

Paalim and Ashtaroth of old, supposed to shadow forth under

various aspects the glory of the great Life-Giver,* have come at

last to 1)0 regarded as separate divinities, and stand, as such,

between the worshipper and the Loi:n, the Living God.

*
Oi.iiT, dc D. (hr 71. in /., pAl, tliinlcs that Hosea by

'
tlio Eaal," ii.S, xiii.l,

refers to the vrorship of the '

Tyriun Baal,' introduced by Jezeliel, of wliicli sonic

remains were still existing in his time in Israel. Eut surely this had been rooted

outliy Jehu, 2K.X.18-28. And 'tlic Eaal,' hero and elsewhere, as Jer.ii.8, vii.9,

xi.13,17, xii.lG, xix.T), xxiii.13,'27, xxxii. 29,3.5, Zeph.i.4, refers rather to JHVH, the

Pyro-rha>nieian Jj:vA],—{co/,ip. Hos.ii.lG, where Israel is described as saying of

Jehovah '

my Baal ')
—of Avhom the various Baalim were only representatives, as

tlie various '

Oui- Ladies' in diiferent parts of the world, all represent 'the Virgin.'
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CIIAriEli XXII.

CONCLUDING IlEJIxVEKS.

383. We have thus completed a thorough examination of the

liook of Genesis ;
and we have now before us the above results,

based upon imqucstionable facts. Other critics may differ as

to some of the details : they may not approve all the conclu-

sions, which have appeared to fullow with good reason from the

existence of these facts : they may not agree with me as to

tiie precise ages, in which the different parts of Genesis were

most probably written : they may not interpret, exactly as I

have, the '

signs of time
'

which have been detected. I believe

that the inferences which I have drawn, as to the ages of the

different writers, from the indications before us, are just and

sound, and, at all events, tenable and probable. But I lay

no stress on this particular point, as to the chronological order

of the different documents, or portions of documents, of wliich

tlie Book of Genesis is composed. The two main conclusi(jns

for which I contend,—and wliich I believe have been here so

]ilainly established, that they will scarcely be denied,— tire the

facts of the non-Moaaio authorship of Genesis, and the un-

hlstor'ical character of a great portion of its contents.

3.S I. I assume it, then, to be certain that the Book of Genesis

is a composite narr.ative, the work of several different authors,

who lived in different ages and under different circumstances,

removed, all of them, considerably from the time of the Exodus

It is certain also that many portions of this narrative—as the

VOL. in. X
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accounts of the Creation, the Fall, tlie Deluge, the separate

origin of the tribes of Israel from those of Canaan, &c.—stand

in direct contradiction to well-known facts of Science, and

cannot therefore ])e regarded as historically true. But we have

seen disclosed the mode in which the whole story has been

composed, by the successive insertions of separate portions,

written at different times from very different points of view,

and often, as we have noted, distinctly at variance with each

other. This being the case, it is impossible to place implicit

confidence in any of these records, on whatever traditions they

may have been based, as conveying to us in all their details

unquestionable facts of veracious history ;
for we have not

here the personal testimony of eyewitnesses to the reality of

facts, which, on grounds internal or external, are in themselves

inherently incredible. Still less can we receive these state-

ments, as secured from all possibility of error, as being divinely,

infallibly, true.

385. And, what is true of Genesis, is true, as we have seen,

of the rest of the Pentateuch. Deuteronomy was written at a

very late age, by the same writer who has composed more than

half of the Book of Joshua, and who is shown by this alone to

have lived long after the death of Moses, and who, in point of

fact, lived in the days of the later kings. And we have traced,

as we believe, the hand of the Deuteronomist making insertions

also in Grenesis, as we may trace it hereafter in the other Books

of the Pentateuch. But, however this may be, certain it is

that the section of most importance in the whole story of the

Exodus, that about which, as a centre, that story, as it were,

revolves,—I mean, E.vi.2-7, which contains the account of the

revelation of the name ' Jehovah '

to Moses,—is due to the

very same author, who wrote the first accounts of the Creation

and the Deluge, the Elohistic writer of Genesis, Avho cannot

have lived before the time of Samuel.

386. Hence we may infer that Exodus, Leviticus, and Num-
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here must also be mninly the products of a later age than that

of Mose.x, though (as far as we see at present) they may yet be

found to contain some portions of Mosaic matter, or at least

some notices of Mosaic institutions. But even these last must

l>e limited in extent, if it be true, as we have seen reason to

believe, that the name * Jehovah' itself is a name of later in-

troduction into the religious worship of Israel, and that there

are no trustworthy signs of any Levitical priesthood having

existed in Israel before the days of David and Solomon,—
rather, that there are very plain indications of the contrary.

387. Yet, for all this, the very existence of such a narrative

as that of the Elohist is, as we have argued, a very strong proof

that it was based on real traditions, as to some former great event

in the nation's history. Bishop Browne, indeed, says, ^.78 :

Even-thing, then, lends to prove that the history of the Pentateuch must be

it i,:< lit itin facta true. The people without question came out of Egi/j>t, sojourned

in tlte xoUdcmtM, conquered Canaan, and must have been both numerous and well-

trained, or such a conquest woidd have been impossible. This is exactly what the

Pentateuch says, and what Bishop Colzxso denies'.

To the assertion, which closes the above paragraph, I can only

give a direct and emphatic contradiction : nor can I understand

how Bishop Bro^'NE, as a Christian controversialist, could have

allowed himself to make such a statement,

.388. Except as regards the multitude of the Israelites,
—and

then only as regards the vast numbers given in the Penta-

teuch, which Deans Miuian and Stanley, Dr. Vaughan, and a

nunil>er of other devout commentators, have also supposed to

])e excessive,
—I have not denied any single one of the points,

which Bishop Browne has quoted above, as summarising the
* main facts of the history of the Pentateuch.' Rather, I have

distinctly assumed tho fundamental truth of each of thetn, in

the following words of a passage, to which Bishop I'iiowne him-

nlf refers, p.68 :
—

There mny hare been, as wo have said, . , . muny logcndnn- >-fonis of ihilr

X 2
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ancestors, and of former t/rrat events in their history
—how they once yZ«Z in a large,

hudji out of F.ipjpt, under an eminent leader, such as Closes,
—how they had been

led tlinnujh. that great and terrible vulderness, had encamped under the di-cadful

]\I')unt, . . . liow tliey had lost tliemselves in the dreary waste, and struggled on

througli great sufferings, and many died, hut the rest fought their rvay at last into

the land ef Canaan, and made good their footing among the tribes whicli they

found there. II.48J.

J^'iirtliur, after stating that the present narrative must have

been written after the nge of ]\[oses, I added as follows :
—

])Ut this statement does not amount to a denial that the Israelites did leave

F.ggjit, and remain for a time in tlie ivilderness ef Sinai, under circumstanees which

j)roduced a xn't'found impression on the national mind. And, indeed, it is inost

reasonable to helieve tliat some great event in the ancient history of the Ilehrew

people, of which a traditionary recollection was retained among tliem, may Iiavc

given to the Elohist tlie idea of his work, and been made by him tiic l)asis uf

his story. JI.223.

.')S9. I was ari>-uing then merely from the facts which we had

had already before us, in spite of the contradictions observed

in the jiarrative : but, of course, I did not assume a priori the

traditionary view, that the story must be received as infallibly

true. l)ut afterwards I wrote thus, still more emphatically:
—

'J'here is not, as lias been said repeatedly already, the slightest reason to believe

tliat the wiiole story is a pure fiction—that there was no residence of the Israelites

in Egypt, no deliverance out of it. Upon consideration of the whole cjuestion, it

is impossible not to feel that some real movement out of Egj'pt in former days

must lie at the basis of the Eloliistic story. It is almost inconccivedAc that such a

nai-rative should have been written, without some real ti'adition giving the hint for

if. What motive, for instance, could the writer have had, for taking his people

down into Egypt, representing them as miserable slaves tliere, and bringing them

out of Egypt into Canaan, unless he derived it from legendary recollections of some,

former residence of the Hebrews in Egj'pt under painful circumstances, and of

soiiK! great deliverance? II. oil.

Was Bishop Beowxe, then, justifiod in saying- that I 'deny'

that, which I have above distinctly maintained ?

'590. And, again, was it just in him to speak, ja80, of my
'

Jiostility to the Pentateuch,'
—of my 'attacking the whole

fortress,'
—when he ought to have spoken of my 'hostility to 7i^^"

oivii fjartlcidar vleiv of the Pentateuch'? It is true that I

have proved (as I conceive) that the Pentateuchal story is tlie
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composite work of various authors iu diffcreut ages, and that it

is not historically true, if regarded as relating the actual events

uf that time—the time of the Exodus—which it professes to

describe. But, thowgh hi this sense 'unhistorical,' in another

sense it is of the highest historical value. For the critical study

of it throws light upon many obscure points of the later history

of Ismel, and is especially instructive in exhibiting the ideas

and practices which prevailed in the different times in which

its different parts were composed.

391. The beggarly condition of the Levites in the early days

of David, as revealed in G.xlix.5-7,—the claims advanced on their

behalf in a later day, for a liberal maintenance, as shown in the

laws of Leviticus and Numbers,—their increased influence, but

diminished income, in Josiah's time, as implied in the Book of

Deuteronomy,—the elaborate ritualistic directory which may

perhaps have been copied from that of the Tyrian worship,

and may represent the system which was meant to be enforced

—but never actually was enforced—in the Temple of Solomon,
—the minute specifications for the building of the Tabernacle,

which read almost as if they were actually taken from the

'

working-drawings
'

of the Temple itself, by some one who was

personally concerned iu its erection, and may perhaps give us

some idea of the gorgeous Temple, which Hiram built for the

*

Tyrian Hercules,' and which Solomon is believed to have

imitated,—the injunction which commands human sacrifices,

L.xxvii.28,29, and the narrative in G.xxii, which, while not

condemning— rather approving
—

yet seems inteiidid to dis-

courage them,— all these, and a multitutle of other similar

notices, require only to be freed from the restraints of conven-

tional, tnulitionary, interpretations, and they will at once

l>ecome instinct with life and meaning. In sh.^rt, the whole

Pentateuch, to the critical eye, is pregnant witli history : :ind

the driest details of the Levitical l-aw may yield some fact of

interest and importance, to illustrate the course of religious

development iu Israel.
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.392. Thus I reverence with ;ill my heart the Pentateuch

as containing some of the most ancient—if not the most

ancient *—
writings in the world, though it contains also

some of much later date,
—as conveying to us directly, or by

reasonable inference, a knowledge of some of the earliest facts

in human history, of which we have any authentic information,

—above all, as recording apparently the first movements of

higher Divine Life in the hearts of men of the Israelitish race,

from which our own religious life has been to a great extent

derived—the kindling of that spiritual flame, which in Israel's

worst days was never suffered to be quite extinguished, but, fed

from time to time with fr-esh supplies from the Eternal Source,

beamed out at length upon the nations, bright and clear, in the

full glory of the Teaching of CiriaST.

393. Securus judical Orhis Terraruni! Good men and

true of all countries and classes,
—the most devout and earnest

in all ages,
—have found in the Bible rich supplies of spiritual

food,
—'manna' for their dail}^ journey in the wilderness,

—
' wine that gladdens,' and ' bread which strengthens," man's

heart, and ' oil that makes his face to shine,' with a bright hope

and a cheerful content, in the midst of all life's troubles and

difficulties. This common witness of the human mind in its

best estate is a stronger evidence of the real Divine worth of

* This explains at once the existence of ' archaic words and idioms in at least

the first four Books of the Pentateuch,' to which Bishop Browt^e refers, ^:>.78, as an

evidence of their great antiquity. They contain, as I have said, perhaps, the 7uost

ancient writings that exist in the world—but of the age of Samuel, David, and

Solomon, not of Moses.

Bishop Beowne has given one specimen of the existence of archaic words in

Dtuti ronomy: he says, 'ly, the ancient form of the common word -jiy,
' a city,'

occurs in D.ii.9. It occurs in later Books only as a Proper Name, as 'Ar-Moab,'

Is.xv.L' But in D.ii.9 this very place 'Ar-Moab' i.s meant, so that our Eng.

Vers, actually reads ' Distress not the Moabites . . . for I have given Ar unto the

children of Lot for a possession.' Thus this expression, at all events, is no proof

whatever of the existence of archaic forms in Deuteronomy.
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the Scriptures, than any mere dogma or miraculous attestation

coulil be. In this sense we may say, Vox populi. Vox Del.

It is true, for the universal conscience of mankind bears over-

whelming testimony to it, that
' the Bible contains God's Word '

—that it reveals the Mind and Will of God to Man.

31)4. l^ut, when we say 'the Bible contains God's Word,' we

do not mean, as some have supposed, that we may
'

pick and

choose
'

among the contents of the Bible,—that we can separate

the books or portions of the Bible, which are God's Word, from

the books or portions which are not. We mean that through-

out the Bible the Word of God mil be heard by the listening

ear and the obedient heart, reproving, exhorting, instructing,

comforting,
—but that this Word is

' the spirit and the life,'

which breathes in the written words—not the mere '

flesh,' or

letter, of them. And, as we read the sacred text, we can feed

by faith upon this Bread of Life, and feel our strength renewed,

and the daily waste supplied of our spiritual substance, while

yet our spirits have no power to assimilate the mere human

elements, which are of the earth earthy, which must pass away,

ha^^nf'' no fitness in themselves to sustain the life of our souls.

395. Thus we need not be disquieted, though the progress of

criticism should take from us much in the Scriptures, which

perhaps, without suflScient reason, we had hitherto regarded as

infallibly certain and true,—should show that the Scripture-

writi-rs were left to themselves, as men, in respect of all questions

of Science and History,
—that we must seek the proofs of their

Inspiration not in any such matters as these, but in those words of

Eternal Life, which come to us with a power that is not of this

world, and find us out in our inner being, witli messages from

God to the soul. And how comforting it is to know that

all words of this kind, which God our Father luis spoken to

UK,
* at sundry times, and in divers manners,'—whether by

proj)het.s and apostles, or by the lips of Jesus Cuiust Himself—
stand firm and sure as God Himself is—as our own being is a
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reality
—as our own moral consciousness, to which those living

words appeal, is a sign that we are made in God's Image.

They are all
'

pure meat,'—spiritual food, on which our souls

may daily feed,
—

portions of Living Bread, which we are meant

to 1)0 supplying continually, one to another, as the lieart of

each is quickened with that Eternal Word, which is the Light

and Life of Men.*

*' Ou'Ioen's \vonls arc vorv strikinir, in cx^ilainiiifj; thi' iiioaning of tlic oxpre.«sion

'catiiif^ the flesh and ilriiiking tlie blood' of Clirist. Iloin.vii. in Lev. [Mitjnc,

xii.^).4<S7).

' With the Flesh and with the Blood of His Word, as with pui-e moat and drink

He supplii's with drink and rcfreshr's the whole race of men. Our Lord and Saviour

say?;,
' Unless ye shall have eaten ]\Iy Flesh and drunk My Wood, \e will have no

life in yourselves. 3ry I'lcsh truly is meat, and My Blood truly is drink.'

Because, then, Jesus is wholly and entirely pure, all His Flesh i.s meat, and all

His Blood is drink
;

since every work of His is holy, and every word of His is

true. Hence it is that Loth His F'lcsh is true meat and His Blood is true drink.

'

He, who knows not how to hear, may perhaps twist aside, and turn away his

hearing, like those who said, 'How will this Man give us His Flesh to eat ? "Who

can hear Him ? And they departed from Him.' But ye, if ye arc sons of the

Church, if ye are imhued with the mysteries of the Go-spel, if the Word made

Flesh dwells in you, acknowledge that the things which we say are the Lord's, lest,

perchance, he who ignores may he ignored. Acknowledge that these things are

llgures, which are written in the Divine Volumes, and so, as spiritual, and not as

carnal, examine and understand what is said. For if as carnal ye receive these

words, they hurt j'ou and do not nourish. For in the Gospels, too, there is the

letter which kills: not in the Old Testament only is the killing letter found. For if

thou followest according to the letter this very thing which is said,
'

L'nless ye

shall have eaten My Flesh and di-unk My Blood,' this letter kills.

' In the second place, in this matter, after His flesh, Fetir and Faid and. cdl the

Apostles arc pure meat.

' In the third place, their disciples ;
and thus every one, in proportion to his ex-

cellencies or the purity of his sentiments, is made pure meat to his neighbour.'

The same passage of S. John is explained by Eusebius, as foUows, De Eccl.

r/«o/.III,xii, (J%5;f,xxiv.p.l022,1023) :—
'

Whereby He instructed them to hear spiritually the words spoken about His

Flesh and Blood: 'for do not think (said He) that I am speaking of the flesh,

with which I ani clothed, that it is necessar)' to eat it, or suppose that I order you

to drink IMy sensible and corporeal blood. But know this that my words, wliich

I have spoken to you, they are spirit and they are life.' Thus these same words

and discourses of His are ' the Flesh and the Blood,' of which he who partakes,

nourislied continually as though with Heavenly Bread, shall prirtake ofHeavenly Life.'
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39G. And this is how we reply to the fallacy involved in the

argument of Bishop BRO^v^"E on p.5 :
—

It Is siirely wiser and more practical to look first for the truth of what exists

and prt'vails, and not to be picking holes in it, and trying to find fallacies in it.

bffore yuH have gromid etiough to think that such fallacies exist . . . Find out what

is true in the faith of your fathers, before setting to work to find out its falsehood.

This is exactly what I hope in my measure to have done.

From the very first I have stated, what I repeat now, that this

'
is true in the faith of our fathers

'—that God's Word is to be

heard in the Bible—that he that wills may hear it, if he brings

only to the study of it a childlike, loving-, prayerful, and obedient

hi-art. But I have pointed out a great
*

fallacy
'

in the faith of

multitudes,—one which Bishop Browne and other well-mean-

ing men have done their part to foster, but one which, I verily

lielieve, is
'

sowing broadcast throughout the land the seeds of

doubt and infidelity,' fz*om which (unless through God's mercy

And so TEmxiiiAX, Be Resurr. Cariiis, xxxvii, {Migne, {{.p.MI):
—

'And therefore pronouncing His Word life-gi\-ing, because His Woni was spirit

and life, He called it, too, His Flesli, because His Word also was made Flesh,—
forsooth, to be desired for tlic sake of life, and to be devoured by hearing, and to

bo cliewcd-ovcr by the mind, and digO!*ted by faith.'

And Ci.KireNS Axex. Pad. I.vi, {Mif/ne, viii.p.296):
—

' In anutluT place also the Lord, in the Gospel according to John, expressed

it differenfly by a comparison, saying,
' Eat ye 3Iy Flesh and drink ye My Blood,'

maiiifi-ntly r*>ferring alh-gorically to the beverage of faith and of the Gospel.'

And loNATifs, Ep. ad Philaddph. {Migne, v. p.828), has vpoff(puywv rif Eiiay-

'/*\iif u% ffopKl 'Ii)<roi> Xpiffrod,
'

flying for refuge to the Gospel as to the Flesh of

Ji'SU-s Christ.'

And BO, again, Jeuomf. in Ps.cxl\ii, {Migne, xxvi.jj.l258,12.">9):
—

'
I andentand by the Body of Jesus the Gospel, the IMy Scriptures, His doc-

trine. And when Ho Bays, 'Ho who shall not have eaten My Flesh and drunk My
Blood,' Joh.vi,

—although the words may be understood in a mysterj',
—

j-et, moro

truly, the Body of Christ and His Blood is the Word of the Scriptures, is JJivine

J)"Ctrine. ... If ever we hear tljo Word of God, and so the Word of God, and the

Flesh of CbrJJit, and His Bloo<I, is poured into our ears, and wo are thinking of

Bometliing cV*c, into how great danger do wo run ! . . . Thus, also, in respect of

thf V\<%h of Chrint, whi'' *' Word of Doctrine, that is to say, the Interpretation

of t!i<' Holy Si-ripturcji,
.1 '.to our willingness, so do wo receive ftHxl : if thou

art holy, thou findcst rc&cahmcnt : if thou art a sinner, thou findest (lain !'
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counteracted by the spread of sounder principles) a direful

crop may be expected to spring up in the next generation.

397. That lixllacy, of which I speak, is the notion that,

because Divine Truth is contained in tlie Scriptures, every

statement in the Bible—scientific or historical—must be re-

garded as infallibly true.* Bishop Browne, I believe, does not

liimself hold this extreme view, but he lielps to foster it, as I have

said, in others, when he writes such a passage as this, ^^-Sl :
—

Without overlooking the difficultios whicli Modern Science has raised, we still

may say, that far more formidable problems occur in life and in religion, than the

apparent inconsistency of the first Chapter of Genesis with the now generally

acknowledged antiquity of the Universe,—than that of the genealogies with the

discovery (should it turn out to be one) tliat man has bet-n in this eartli more

than 6,000 years,
—or than the appearance of the volcanic hills of Auvergne and

Languedoc, as contrasted with the account that the Flood covered the tops of the

mountains.

1 answer that there is no analogv whatever between the thinofs

compared,
—on the one hand, moral and religious difSculties,

which perplex us in life,—on the other hand, statements in

the Bible, which are flatly contradicted by scientific facts, and

which yet are believed to be divinely and inMlibly true.

398. The Bishop, however, argues as follows, p.6 :

You know that your religion is of God : and if so, most probably, some of it

* Thus, for instance, Canon McNeixe is reported iu the L'tcord of May 8,

1865, to have spoken in Exeter Hall as follows:—
' The verbal Inspiration of the Old Testament and the Jwnrsii/ and veracity of

our Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ must stand or fall together. ... It is

very true, as has often been remarked, that there is a human element iu the Old

Testament. So there is. . . . There are diversities of feehngs, geniuses, tem-

peraments, all varying with the different authors. . . . We do not say that every

part is equally important : but we do say that every part is equally
—because per-

fectly
—true. . . . The one is as infallibly true as the other. . . . We must either

receive the Verbal Inspiration of the O.T., or deny the veracity, the Jioncsti/, the

intcgriti/, of our Lord Jesus Christ as a Teacher of Divine Truth. ... I maintain

that this is what our Churcli of England holds, and that every unprejudiced

reader of her teachings and her formularies will come to the same decision, pro-

vided he has no olijeet t^ attain by making out some other decision.'
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may not be quite clear to Muu. It is above you iu its origin, in its principles, in

its emL VHiy should you expect all its details to bo down close to your eyes and

your understanding? ... If the verj* subject makes it likely that there will be

difficulties, the mode of delivery, the way in which it all comes down to us, makes

it also likely that there will occur parts and passages which may be puzzling, and

iu which the puzzles may bo even inexplicable.

I5ut <he 'parts and passages' of the Bible, with wliieli Ave

luive here had to do, are not '

puzzling
'

at all, except on the

fallacious theory of their infallible accuracy. Once allow that

in all matters of this kind the Bible must give account of itself

—of its contents, its age, its origin
—

^just like any other book ;

and the mind will no more be harassed—nay, angiiished
—

with these innumerable and inexplicable
'

puzzles.' But what

a fearful responsibility do those take upon themselves, who in

an age like this of earnest enquiry and progress, not only do

nothing themselves to remove these dangerous fallacies, but

by half-uttered insinuations encourage
—if they do not actually

by plain outspoken words lead on—the unreasoning multi-

tuile, to deride the honest endeavour to reconcile Eeligious

Truth with the certain results of Science, as the work of 'minute

and clever criticism,' near akin to the folly of atheism I

399. For these are some of Bishop Bkowne's words, p.l :
—

Who would think of r.ading nature ojili/ through a microscope ? The eye that

was f^o cranii>ed would be quick to find flaws in the emerald and dust on the wings

of a butterfly ; but it could not look out on all the fair proportions of the universe,

nor Bee the harmony of God's creations round it. The lens of microscopic criticism

iti useful in its place of duty, but blinding rather than enlightening, when it is the

chief avenue by which light can find its way to the eye . . . There is great fasci-

nation in minuto and clever criticism. He who indulges iu it sees his own acute-

news and JH pleased with it. Like the disputings of a subtle logician, it is more

.r ;rannt, more than wide thought and deep reflection. And the age wo

live in is one tlu; ..
j;s cleverness, but sets little store by wisdom. Cleverness

brings ifii Block to the market at once; whereas wisdom may think long before

letting ita voice bo heard in the strcctfi; and, when at hwt it cries aloud, moet

likely no man rcgardeth it.

400. lint who desires to look at the Hible *

(><j/</ through a

microscope,' or to make * the lens of microscopic criticisnj the
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chief avenue,' l)y \vliich the Yv^ht of Truth is to find its way to

the eye ? The microscope will detect no ' flaws
'

in the perfect

Avorks of God, and may therefore Ije applied to tlieni without

fear: it does not find dust on the butterfly's wings, but finds

the apparent dust to be l)eautiful feathers. Whereas in man's

workmanship, it does detect rtniLjlmess, and defect, and other

signs of human imperfection. Nor will it detect 'flaws' or

'imperfections' in the Infallible, Eternal, Word of God.

Rather, the ' lens of microscopic criticism
'

has never been ap-

plied to search into the moral and spiritual Truth contained in

the Bible,—how absurd, or else how misleading, to reason as if

it could be I
—but merely to examine the human element, the

earthly framewoi-k, of the Scriptures ; and, in being used to prove
its imperfection, it maybe the means of delivering some from an

idolatrous worship of the mere letter of the Bible, others (and
how many in this day !) from rejecting altogether the Divine

Teaching of Grod's Word in the Bible, on account of its sup-

posed identity with what is manifest I
tj false.

401. But Bishop Beowne places the pyramid upon its point

by arguing from our Lord's human knowledge to prove the

Mosaic authorship of the Pentateuch. He makes, indeed, large

admissions on this subject, /j.12,13 :
—

If our Lord was perfect man, it is quite clear that a human mind has a capacity

for a certain amount of knowledge, but not for intinitc knowledge. Our Lord's

human mind therefore could have possessed only a certain amount of knowledge;
the absence of knowledge is ignorance ;

therefore partial knowledge in any intelli-

gent being implies also partial ignorance ;
and therefore again OKr Lord, as Man,

must have hccn partialhj ignurant.

Thus far, then. Bishop Browne admits the identical proposition

which I have myself maintained. He condemns me, not because

I have said that our Lord, as Man, shared the ignorance of

those whom He called His brethren, but because I have said that

He, perhaps, was ignorant in respect of one particular point, and

may have shared in the mistakes of the age in which he lived.
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not only a.s regards other matters of Science, but expressly as

regards the authorship of the Pentateucii. But in- proceeds as

follows, p. 13 :
—

But ignomnce does not of necessity involve error . . , And there is not one

word in the Bible vrhicli would lead us to suppose that our Blessed Lord was liable

to error, in any sense of the word, or in any department of knowledge. I do not

^ay that we have any distinct statements to the contrary. But there is nothing

tik- a hint that there was such a liability ;
whereas His other human infirmities,

—weakness, weariness, sorrow, fear, suffering, temptation, ignorance,
—all these are

put forward prominently, and many of them frequently.

402. We are told that ' in all things it behoved Him to be

made like unto His brethren,' Heb.ii.17,
— tliat 'He was in all

points tried like as we are, yet without sin,' Heb.iv.15. Is there

sin in a mistake? When a savage mistakes a string of beads for

articles of value, or a civilised Englishman mLstakes mere paste

for diamond, is there any sin in this ? Could Jesus have been

indeed human—could He have been '

perfect man,"
' made in

all things like to His brethren,' 'tried in all points like as we

are,'
—without being tried in this way also,

—
as, for instance, by

mistaking the appearances of distant objects from the imper-

fection of His human vision ? Nay, it is plain that He did

make such a mistake, according to the narrative in Mark xi. 12,

which I quote in answer to Bishop Browne's statement, that

there is 'nothinij like a hiut^ in the Bible of His sharing with

us sucli
' human infirmities

'

as these :

' And on the morrow, when they were como from Bethany, He was hungry.

And, HCting a fig-treo afar off having leaves, He came if haply Ho might find any-

thing thereon. And, when He came to it, He found nothing but leaves; for the

time of figs was not. And Jesus answered and said unto it, No man eat fruit of

thee hir«>aftcr for ovi-r I

'

Here, evidently, it is implied that Jesus was 'mistaken' in

expecting to find fruit on this tree, in supposing that the time

of figs wa.s already come. For violence nuist be done to the

plain meaning of the Scripture text to make it express another

KciiHC than this.

•lo.'J. But, if even He might be in error on sorae points, Bishop
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Browne says, yet He could not Lave been left in error on such

a subject as that of the authorship of the Pentateuch :
—

Whether in things merely human it was possible that our Lord in His Humanity
shouLl have erred or not, surely, with such a mission as His, oven if we lay aside

the truth of His Divinity, we can never suppose that He would have been suffered

to err in those tilings, which concerned the dealings of God with man. ... It seems

imquestionable that our Lord continually speaks of Moses as a great Lawgiver,

as a great Prophet,—that He continually endorses his laws, at least his moral laws,

— that he quotes the Pentateuch as writt(,'n by Moses,—that He tells us that Moses

wrote of Him. If, therefore, our Di^-ine Lord, He through whom most, aud most

signally, God has spoken to man, was not in error about a most important religious

truth, there was such a man as Moses, there were such laws as the laws of Moses,

there was such a Prophet as Moses, and there remained writings of Moses.* /i.
12-15.

404. I reply, first, that I have never denied that 'there was

such a man as Moses, &c.' On the contrary, I have assumed

it throuo'hout as most probal)le, if not certain, that there was

an Exodus of the people of Israel from Egypt, under some such

a Leader or Prophet as Moses, and as possible, that he may
have given them laws and written documents, of which portions

may still be contained in the Pentateuch. In maintaining also

that Samuel, most probably, was the writer of the Elohistic

story, I have carried up the origin of this account of the Exodus

to within a century or two of Moses himself, taking account of the

fact, allowed by most scholars, that the time of the Judges was

probably very much shorter than is generally supposed. I have

thus made it appear the more probable that some real remains

of the Mosaic laws or institutions may be retained in some part

of the Pentateuch. Jjiit this is a verv different thinof from

*
Precisely the same argument, as we have seen, note, p. 3 14, is used by Dr.

McNeile to prove that every scientific or liistorical statement of the Bible is in-

fallibly true. If we deny this, he says, we also
'

deny the veracity, the honesty,

the integrity, of our Lord Jesus Clirist, as a Teacher of Divine Truth.' In-oui

this proposition, however, Bishop Browne altogether dissents, since he says, Aids

to Faith, ^j.317,318,
—'It is a sccowa'ary consideration, and a question on which wo

may safely agree to differ, whether or not every Book of the O.T. was written so

eniupk'tely under the dictation of God's Holy Spirit, that every word, not only doc-

trinal, but also historical or scientific, must be infalhbly correct aud true.'
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saying that Closes wrote the whole or the main portion of the

Pentateuch. I have proved, as I l)eiieve, that he certainly did

not,
—that the Pentateuch, as a whole, is the work of a later

age,
— that especially the Book of Deuteronomy was written as

late as the age of Josiah.

405. But the argument of Bishop Browne is obviously based

upon a mere fallacy. He says, p.l8
—

Clirist vras so great a Prophet, (let alone the question of His Deity), and a

Prophet sent for so high a purpose, that wo cannot believe Him to have been in

error as to tliat which concerned the truth and the groundwork of the religion which

«.;.< '/'.'re Iliin.

Ijut what do we know about this? How do we know

whether it was so '

important,' in a religious point of view, that

our Lord should not be left to share the ordinary views of His

countrymen about the authorship and historical value of the

Pentateuch ? It may seem to us *

important
'

: but what does

that prove ? As Bishop Browne says, 'p.Q :
—

Wo know that our religion is of God, and if so, most probably, some of it may
r. t Lo quite clear to man.

406. Thus it may seem strange to us, that so very many of

the Christian world should have been left for centuries restinji

their religious hopes upon a baseless dogma,—still more so,

that Saints and Apostles, Prophets and Priests, and even the

Son of Man Himself, should have been allowed to share on

these points the current opinions of their time, though they did

not make them the basis of their faitli and hope, as some in

our own davs have done.

But, if the facts are found to be so, our duty is to ac-

quiesce in them, as being such by Divine permission, and to

conclude that our poor human wisdom is mistaken in assuming

it to be *

important,' that correct knowledge on matters such

as these should have been revealed supernaturally even to the

Christ Himself. Our duty is to receive the fnds^ as they really

are,
—without trying to evade, to hide, or to pervert them,—
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and with the Apostle of old, in view of a fact, alike inexpli-

cable by human methods of reasonint;, to bow our heads before

the Supreme Groodness and say
—

'0 tlio depth of tho riches both of the Wisdom :ind Knowledge of God! How
unsoai'cliublc are His judgments, and His ways past finding out 1' Iiom.xi.33.

407. Smuri'.s judicat Orhls Tervavvm! Again I say, the

fact tliat tlie true and faitliful of all lands, of all ages, have

found unspeakable solace and delight in the study of the

Scriptures, such as no other book has ever supplied,
—have

drunk from it, day by day, as from the brook by the wayside,

the living stream which has refreshed their souls, when tra-

velling hot and weary through this land of their pilgrimage,
—

this witness of the Church to the value of the Bible is a surer

evidence of its Divine original, of its Divine appointment to

fill a wonderful part in the education of mankind, than any
decree of Synod or Council, or any miraculous proof could be.

408. But so, too, that intense longing, which pervades so

many earnest hearts in this our day
—in all countries, and in

all classes—to find a way for ourselves and others out of the

narrow dogmatic systems, in which in our different churches we

have all been more or less trained, into that Christianity of which

Dean Milman speaks, Histori/ of the Jews, p.xxxiv
—

comprehensive, all-embracing, Catholick, which kno'\\s what is essential to

[Religion, wliat is temporary and extraneous to it—

that so we may breathe a freer air, and enjo}^ a clearer light,

and have—
Free space for every human doubt.

That the whole mind may orb about—

is to my own mind a certain joroof that the Divine Educator

Himself is here, and the Spirit of God moving even now upon

the face of the waters.
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(i) In the following Analysis E, Eg, J, Jj, D, arc used to represent the Elohist,

Second Elohist, JcJioviat, Second Jckovist, and Later Editor,
—E, E,, J, D, corre-

sponding generally to the -writers, A, B, C, D, in the Analysis of Boehm.eb.

(ii) In our view E2 is not a different wTiter from J, but represents J at an

earlier stage of his literary activity.

(iii) In our view, the later writers made only successive supplementary additions

to the original narrative of E, so that Eg may refer to E, J to E or to £„, D

to E, Eo, or J : whereas Hupfeld and Boehmek regard E2 and J as the authors

of complete, origined, independent narratives.

(iv) In our \-iew also, D is identical with the Dcuteronomist of Josiah's time,

who edited the Tetrateuch as it came into his hands, with the supplementary in-

sertions of the preN-ious wTiters, interpolating also his own additions.

According to Boehmee also, D lived in Josiah's time
;
but he does not identify

him with the Dcuteronomist
;

and he regards him as having comfilid the

present Book of Genesis out of the three original independent documents. A, B, C,

inserting also his own additions.

( t) When any word or phrase occurs repeatedly with any one of the writers,

all the passages in which it is found are all given at the first place where it ap-

pears, and reference is made back to this in the subsequent notices.

(vi) The asterisk (*) denotes those words or phrases, which occur only with one

particular writer tliroughout the Book of Genesis.

(vii) i'.2*, V.2'', &c. denote the first, second, &c. clauses of v.2 ; ?;.3'"' denotes the

first and fourth clauses of v.Z ; vA^ denotes a part of vA.
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1. i.l-31, Elohist.

•(i) v.n, &c. 'after his (its, their) kind," i.ll,12,12,21,21,24,24,25,2o,25,Ti.20,

20,20, vii.l4,H,14,14.

»(ii) V.20, &c pK», 'swarm,' p*^,
'

swanning-things,' i.20,20,21, vii.21,21,

Tiii.17, ix.7, E.i.7.

(iii) i'.21, 'every living soul,' i.21, ix.10,12,15,16.

(iv) t;.22, r\yy\ T\-\^,

'

fructify and multiply,' i.22,28,viii. 17, ix. 1,7, xvii.(2 + 6),

20, ixviii.3, xxxv.ll, xlvii.27^ xlviii.4 ,

comp. nil) 13|,
'be mighty and multiply,' vii.lS*.

(v) f.22,28,' 'and Elohim blessed them;'

comp. 'and Elohim blessed the seventh day,' ii.3 ;

'and Ho (Elohim) blessed them (him, me),' v.2, rxiv.9, xlviii.3 ;

'and Elohim blessed Noah and his sons,' ix.l
;

'and Elohim blessed Isaac his son,' ixv.ll»;

' and may El Shaddai bless thee,' xxviii. 3.

•(vi) t.25,
'
all creeping-things of the ground,' as in vi.20 ;

eomp.
'
all that creepHh (upon) the ground,' vii.8, ix.2.

N.B. E Uik-fl riDTS.
'

ground,' only in the above connection, though he has

also 'preopintj upon the earth,' i.2G,28,30, vii.l4; whereas J uses freely nip'^X,

and i: * Jure \*-\^
would seem more suitable (3.iii), but never in the above

connection, though ho has 'creeping-things' in vi.7, vii.23.

•(rii) ».26, 'even,' cropping-thing that creepeth upon the earth,' as in vii.14 ;

comp.
'

every living-thing tliat creepeth upon the earth,' i.28 ;

•everything creeping upon the earth,' i.30, viii.19;

' that creop<>th upon the earth,' vii.21.

•(riii) r.29,30, n^5{<.
'

food,' i.29,30, vi.21, ix.3.

•(ix) t>.30, '.very luiinml of the earth.' i.30, ii.2,10.10.

2. ii.l-i', Elohist,

(i) f.3,
' and Elohim blessed the seventh day,' (l.v).
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(ii) t'.l" was left doubtful in (IV.30-33); but I now assign it to E for the

reasons given in (IV.30), w.r. :
—

(a)
'
the Heaven and the Earth,' as in i.l, ii.l ; vvbereas in vA^ vre have 'Earth

and Heaven,' in inverted order, and without tlie articles, as in xiv.19,22 ;

(j8)
' in their creation,' comjj.

' in the day of their creation,' v.2
;

(7) the whole clause,
' these are the generations of the Heaven and the Earth in

their creation,' suits well the account of tiie Creation in
i,

in which is described the

actual creation of 'the Heaven,' v.%, and of 'the Earth,' v.\(), and does not suit

tliat in ii, where we read only about the formation of man, v.1, jilants, v.9, animals,

v.ld, and woman, v.2'2.

With Ilgen, p.4, I conceive that these words may have stood originally as an

inscription at the beginning of G.i at the head of the matter to which they relate,

like the other inscriptions of the same writer, as given below, and may have been

removed to their present position, at the end of the corresponding narrative, by

some later writer, either the Jehovist himself or a Compiler.

In any case, the involved construction in vA, when compared with the verses

which precede and follow it, is a clear sign that this verse, as it now stands, cannot

have proceeded in an original independent form from the pen of either of the two

principal writers, but contains expressions of both fused together, to form the con-

necting link between two distinct narratives.

(iii) vA", 'these are the generations of the Heaven and the Earth;'

comj).
' this is the book of the generations of Adam,' v.l ;

' these are the generations of Noah (Sliem, Jacob),' vi.9,xi.l0,xxxvii.2»;

'and these are the generations of Terah (Esau),' xi.27, xxx\-i.l,9;

' and these are the generations of Ishmael (Isaac) the son of Abraham,'

xxv.12,19;

J has also
' these are the generations of the sons of Noah,' x.l.

3. ii.4''-25, Jehovist.

*(i) ^•.4^&c. 'Jehovah-Elohim,' ii.4^5.7,8,9,15,lG,18, 19,21,22, iii.l, 8,8,9,13,14,

21,22,23—twenty-fuur times ; onlj' once besides in the Pentateuch, E.ix.30, and ten

times besides in the Bible, Jon.iv.6, Ps.lxxii.18, 2S.vii.22,25, lCh.xxviii.20, xxix.l,

2Ch.i.9, \-i.41,42, xxvi.lS.

*(ii) i'..5,5, Dig, 'not yet,' ii.5,5, 5ix.4, xxiv.15,45, xxvii.4,33, xxxvii.18, xli.50,

xlv.28.

*(iii) r.6, 'face of \\\^ ground; ii.6, iv.l4, vi.1,7, vii.4,23'', viii.8,13'';

comf.
' families of 'Ca^ ground; xii.3, xxviii.l4

;

' into this ground; xxviii.l5.

N.B. So also J has ' dust of the ground; ii.7, whereas everywhere else in the

Bible we find ' dust of the earth; G.xiii.l6, xxviii.l4, E.viii. 16,17, 17, 2S.xxii.43,

2Ch.i.9, Jobxiv.l9, Is.xLl2, Am.ii.7,—and 'out of the ground; ii.9,19, for which E
has 'let the earth bring forth,' i.11,24,—also 'till thou return imto the ground;

iii. 19, but Ecc.xii.7,
' then shall the dust return upon (in some MSS. 'unto') the

earth.' It is plain, therefore, that J uses HDIK by preference, whereas E uses

y-)^, (l.vi. N.B.).
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(iv) f.7, 'and Jehovah-Elohim formed the man
(D"1K)

of dust out of the ground

(n^pT}^).'
—indirect derivution of the name 'Adam';

eomp. similar derivations or alluhious in iL7, iii.15, iv.2,16, ix.25,27, xviii.l2,

xix.37.38, xxi.6, iiii.14, xivi.21.33, xivii.36, ixviii.lQ, ixix.33, xxxii.2,8,10,24,

xxxiii.lO, ixxv.18,18, xlviiL22, xlii.8,13,15,16,19,21,22 ;
and see direct derivations

in (Sjcvi, d.iii, 55.xii).

•(v) r.7,8,l9, i^*»
'

form,' TOwp, ^^^•*
'

formation,' vi.5, viii.21.

•(vi) r.8, Dir). f-l*. npiiT. 'east; ii. 8,1-1, iii.21,iv.l6,x.30,xi.2,xii.8,8,xiii.ll,

ixv.6,6, xxviii.l4, xiii.l.

•(vii)t>.8, 10.'Eden,'r.ll,'Pifion,"navilah,'f.l3,'Gihon,''Cush,'r.l4,'Hiddckel,'

Asehur,'
'

Euphrates ;

'

C'-mp. the geographical knowledge shown by this writer in ii.S, 10-14, iv.lC,17,

x.1-32, xi.1-9, XXT.18.

(viii) r.9,
'

pleasant of appearance' ;

eomp. 'fair of appearance,' xii.ll, 'good of appearance,' xxiv.l6.

*(ix) r.9,17, 'tree of the knowledge of good and evil;'

eomp.
'

knowing good and evil,' iii.5 ;

'for knowledge of good and evil,' iii.22 ;

' we are not able to speak unto thee evil or good,' ixiv.50 ;

'lest thou speak with Jacob from good unto e^•il,' xxxi.24,29 ;
also

ihv.4. L20.

•(x) e.lO, in^n. 'be separated,' ii.lO,x.5,32.iiii. 9,11, 14. XXV.23, cowp. XII. 40.

•(xi) ».15, n'jrii 'put-down,' iL15, xix.l6,rxxii.l6, xhi.33, com^. nil 'settle,'

Tiii.4».

(xii) v.\%, 'and Jehovah-Elohim said, It is not good the man's being alone; I

will make for him a help over-against him
;

'

eomp. Bimilar secret speeches ascribed to Jehovah, ii.lS, iii.22, Ti3,7, viii.21, xi.6,

xviii.17.20,21.

•(xiii) r.l8, 13^^ 'apart,' ii.l8. xxi.28,29, xxvi.l, xxx.40, xxiii.l6(17), xlii.38,

xliii.32,32,32, xliv.20, xlvi.2C'. xlvii.26,

•(xiv) t».20,
Kyij)^ 'find,' ii.20, iv.14,15, vi.8, Tiii.9, xi.2, xvi.7, iviii. 3,26,28,29,

30.30.31.32, xix.11.15,19, xxvi.12,19,32, xivii.20, xii.14,27, iixi.32.33,34,35.37,

ixxiL6(G),19(20), xxxiii.8,10,15, xuiv.ll, ixivi.24, xxxvii.15,17,32, xiiviii.20,

22,23, xxxix.4, xli.38, xliv.8,9.10.r2,lG,16,17,34, xlvii.14,25,29. L4,

(xv) r.23, 'this time,' ii.23, xviii.32,xxix.34,35, xxx.20^XIIiii.3, xlvi.30, 'these

two timet,' xxTii.36, xliii.lO, eomp. 'these two years,' xlv.6,
—also E2(xli.32).

•(xvi) r.23, 'to this it shall be called Woman
(ni|'K). /"^she was taken out of

Mun(L**'K)';

ontip. kimilnr direct derivations in ii.23, iii.20, iv.25, x.25, xvi. 11, 13, iivi. 20,22,

xxix.32, xxxii.30, j\Li\,b2,comp. xxxi.40, and (3.iv).

(xrii) ».24, p-^y, 'therefore,' ii.24, xi.9, xvi.l4, xviii.6, xix.8,22, xx.6», xxi.31,

xxxii 32 33i, xxxiii. 10,17, xxxviii.26. xlii.21, xlvii 22.—alwo D(X.9).

•ixvmj cJJ, 3ry, •f'Jr^.lkt•, Ifuvf,' ii.24, xxiv.27,xxviii.l5,xixix.6,12,13, 15,18

xliv,22,22, L8.
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*(xix) V.2A, p21, 'cleave,' u.24, xix.19, xxxi.23, xxxiv.3.

(xx) J uses strong anthropomorphisms, Jehovah being spoken of as :—

forming the man of dust out of the ground, v.l ;

breathing into his nostrils, vj ;

planting a garden, v.%
;

taking the man, and leaving him in the garden, t;.15;

reasoning within Himself in human fashion, t'.lS ;

bringing to the man the birds and beasts, i;.19
;

desiring to see what he would call them, r.l9 ;

taking-out one of the man's ribs, t'.21
;

closing-up the flesh in its place, v.2\;

making the rib into a woman, w.22 ;

bringing the woman to the man, t>.22 ;

com}-), similar strong anthropomorphisms in iii.8, 8,9,11,21, 22,24, iT.4,5,6,7,9,15,

vi.3,G,7, Tii.l6^ viii.21, xi.5,7, xviii.8,13,15,17,20,21,23-32,33, xxii.l.

E has also some antliropomorj^hic expressions, but much less incongruous than

tliose of the Jehonst
;
thus E speaks of Elohim as 'speaking' to Noah, Abraham,

Jacob, Moses, 'appearing' to Abram and Jacob, 'making a covenant' with Noah

nnd Abram, 'remembering' Noah, Abraham, Rachel, 'remembering' His covenant,

*going-up
'

from Abraham, xvii.22, and from Jacob, xxxT.13.

4. iii.1-24, Jcliovist.

*(i) e'.l,8,8, &c. '

Jehovah-Elohim,' (3.i).

N.B. In 11.1,3,5, J abstains from putting the name 'Jehovah' in the mouth of

the serpent, and of the woman quoting, apparently, the serpent's words. But we

ijhall find, as we proceed, that this wTiter often uses Elohim as well as Jehovah,

(ii) f. 1,2,3,8, 10, the 'garden,' as in ii.8,9,10,15,16.

(iii) i'.l-3, 'is it so that Elohim has said,' &c. comp. the command in iL16,17.

*(iv) ^^l,14, 'animal of the fidd; as in ii.19,20;

E has ' animal of the earth' i.25,30.

(v) t'.3,
' the tree which is in the midst of the garden,' comp.ii.^.

*(vi) t;.3, yjj, 'touch,' iii.3, xii.l7, xxvi.11,29, xxviii.l2, xxxii.25(26),32(33),—

also E2(xx.6).

(vii) y.5,
' in the day of your eating of it,' comp. iiJi?.

*(viii) v.b,
'

knowing good and evil,' (3.ix).

(ix) v.l, 'they knew that they were naked,' t;.10; 'I feared for I am naked';

comp.
' and they were both naked,' ii.25.

(x) v.S, 'cool of the day,' comp. 'heat of the day,' xviii.l.

(xi) v.\\,\T, 'the tree which I commanded thee not to eat of,' coOT2).ii.l6,17.

*(xii) I'.U, ""ripa, 'except,' iii.ll, iv.l5, xix.21, xxxviii.9, xliii.3, xlvii.l8,
—also

E,(xxi.26).

(xiii) ^13,
' what is this thou hast done?'— also E2(110,xviii) ;

comp.
' what hast thou done ?' iv.l0,xxxi.26 ;

'what is this thou hast done to me (us) ?' xii.l8,xxvi.l0;
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• what is this Elohim halh done to us?' xlii.2S ;

'what deed Ls this that ye havo done?' xliv.15.

(xiv) f.l4, 'cursed art thou,' f.l7, 'cursed is the ground';

«>/;i;j.
the mention of 'curses' iniii.I4,17,iv.ll,v.29,viii.21,ix.25,xii.3,xxvij.l3,29.

•(rv) f.14,17, 'all the days' uLl4,17, riii.22, xliii.9, xliv.32.

(xvi) f.15,15, s\y^\ 'bruise,' used probably with a play upon JIQ^QJJ',
'adder or

horned-snake,' xlix.l7 (3.iv)

•(xvii) r.l6, 3>fy, i'.16,17, jnyy-
'

piiin.' as in v.29, comp. ^Vy.
' ^e pained,'

vl6, xxxiv.7. xlv.6.

*(xTiii) ».17, -Hayj. 'for the sake of,' iii.l7,Tiii.21,xviii.29,31,32,ixi.30,xxri.24,

xxviL4.19,xlvi.34.

(xix) f.l8, 'herb of the field,' as in ii.o.

(xx) f.l9, 'out of it wast thou taken—dost thou art,' v.23,
'

the ground out of

which he was taken
'

;

coriip.
' Jehovah-Elohira formed the man of dust out of the ground,' ii.7.

•(xxi) t'.20, 'and the man called the name of his wife Eve
(H-in) for she was

the mother of all living (Tiy direct derivation as in (3.xvi).

(xxii) f.22, 'and Jehovah-Elohim said, Behold! the man has become as one

of us, &c.,' (3.iii).

(xxiii) i'.22,
' for knowledge of good and evil,' (3.ix). . ,

(xxiv) f.22,24, 'the tree of life,' as in ii.9.

(xxv) P.23, 'serve the ground,' as in ii.5.

•(xxri) f.24, ann 'sword,' iii.24, ixvii.40, xxxi.26, xixiv.25,26, xlviii.22.

•(xxvii) e.24, J5;;» 'abide,' iii.24, ix.27,xvi.l2,xxv.l8,iivi.2,xxxv.22*,xlii.l3.

(xxviii) f.24, c^p.,
'

east,' (3.vi).

(xxix) strong anthromorphisms (3.ix), Jehovah being spoken of as—
walking in the breeze of the day, p. 8

;

making an audible sound in walking, v.S ;

missing the man and calling for him, v.9 ;

questioning him as to what he had done, c;.ll ;

making coat^ of skins, tr.21 ;

clothing the man and woman, t'.21
;

reasoning within Ilira.stlf in human fashion, f.22
;

grmli.'ing the man being liki- Hims^flf, v.2'1
;

refusing to let him eat of the tree of life, f.22 ;

dri%-ing the man and woman out of the garden, f.24;

taking precautions to prevent their roturu to it, f.24.

5. iv.l-'J'l, Jfhovist.

Thia K'CtJOD bt'loogs to the same writer as the two preceding sections, though he

u«« now 'Jehovah' throughout, except 'Elohim' once in v.'26, and not 'Jehovah-

Elohim.' Thi« appeom from the numerous references made in it throughout to

ii.4*-iii.24 ; wheruai there is not the slightest sign of any n-latiouship to the

Elobistic itcctiuo, Ll-ii.4*.
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*(i) f.l, 17,25, 'know' oariiaUy, iv.l, 17,25, xLx.8, xxiv.16.

(ii) v.l, 'Eve,' as in iii.20.

N.B. ' Eve '

is nowhere named by E, nor anywhere in the O.T. except by J
in iii.20,iv.l.

(iii) v.l, 'and she bare Cain
(]';p\

and said, I have acquired (njp) &c.,' in-

direct derivation of the name 'Cain,' (3.iv) ;

comp. similar derivations in iv.l,v.29.

*(iv) V.2, 'add to bear'=bear again, r.l2,
' add to give ';

comp. similar formidae in iv.2,12, viii.10,12,21,21, xviii.29, xxvi.l, xxxvii.5,8,

xxxviii.5,2G, xliv.23.

(v) r.2, the name 'Abol'
(7311), probably formed with an allusion to tha

meaning of the word,
'

vanity, nothingness,' (3.iv) ;

(vi) v.2, 'serve the ground,' as in ii.5, iii.23.

*(vii) i;.3,4,.5, nnjp,
'

offering,' iv.3,1,5, xxxii.l3(14),18(19),20(21),21(22),

xxxiii.lO, xliii.ll,15,2'o,26.

*(viii) v./5,G, 'be kindled (z7V. anger) to,' iv.5,6,xviii.30,32,xxx.2,xxsi.36,xxxiv.7,

xliv.lS, comp. xxxi.3.3, xxxix.19, xlv.5 {igncscunt irm liutulo, iEn.ix.66).

*(ix) v.l, |»3p 'couch,' iv.7, xxix.2, xlix.9, 14,25.

*(x) v.l, npVJ'Fl 'desire,' as in iii. 16, only besides in Cant.vii. 10(11), where it

is used with py but here in both places with ^x

(xi) v.l,
' and unto thee shall be its desire, and thou shalt rule over it,'

comp. iii. 16, 'and unto thy husband shall be thy desire, and he shall rule

over thee.'

*(xii) t;.8, &c. jnn, 'kill,' iv.8,14,15,23,25,xii.l2, xxvi.?, xxvii.41,42,xxxiv.25,26,

xxxvii.20,26, xlix.6.

(xiii) ti.lO, 'what hast thou done ?' (4.xiii).

*(xiv) t'.ll, 'cursed art thou,' (4.xiv).

*(xv) t'.ll, 'take out of the hand of,' iv.l 1, xxi. 30, xxxiii.lO, xxxviii.20,xlviii.22 ;

comp. 'deliver out of the hand of,' xxxii.11,11, xxxvii.21,22;
'

buy out of the hand of,' xxxiii.l9, xxxix.l.

(xvi) v.ll,
' serve the ground,' as in ii.5, iii.23, iv.2.

(xvii) f.12,14, 1J1 yj,
'

fugitive and vagaliond
'

;

comp. similar alliterations, iv.12,14, xi.3, xriii.27, xxni.36.

(xviii) IP 712, 'be greater than,' iv.l3, xxxix.9, xli.40, xlviii.19;

comp. V\2 S{?2 'be more wonderful than,' xviii.l4;

JP DVy, '^^ stronger than,' xxvi.l6
;

IP |bp
' ^0 IP'iS than,' xxxii.lO(ll).

*(xix) v.U, xb'J, 'lift-up'
= forgive, iv.l3, xviii.24,26, xix.21, 1.17,17.

*(xx) f.l4, 'face of the ffrou7td,' (3.iii).

(xxi) V.15, nan, 'smite,' iv.l5, viii.21, xix.ll, xxxii.8(9),ll(12), xxxiv.30,

xxxvi.35'', xxxvii.21,—also J2(xiv.5,7,15,17).

(xxii) v. 16, the name 'Nod'
(I'lj) derived, apparently, from *13, 'vagabond,*

in i; 12,14 (3.iv).

*(xxiii) r.ie, 'Eden,' as in ii.8,10,15,iii.23,24.
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•(xxiv) r.l6, 'Nod'-niiid, India (?), f.l7,
' Enoch '= Chanoge ? (3.vii).

•(xxy) r.l6, npnp^ 'cast,' (3.vi).

(iivi) i-.l8,18,&c.in^| 'beget,' iv.18,18,18,22, x.l3,lo,24,24,26, xxii.23, xiv.3
;

E os<^8 always Tpin (lO.viii), which Ej has once in xl.20.

•(xxvii) i'.20,21,22, J describes the htffinnings of different arts, &c. as 'cattle-

keeping,' iv.20, 'music,' iv.21, 'smithery,' iv.22, 'worship,' iv.26;

comp. vi.l, ix.20.

•(xxviii) f.25, 'she called his name Seth (n^X for Elohim hath set
(ntJ*)

to

me another seed &c.,' direct derivation of the name Seth (3.xvi).

(ixii) r.26, ^nn, 'begin,' iv.26,vi.l,jx.20,x.8,xi.6,xli.54,xliv.l2—also D(x.S);

comp. nj»nn3,
'

in the beginning,' xiii.3,xliii. 18,20—also E2(xli.21).

*(_xxx) e.26, 'call on the name of Jehovah,' iv.26,xii.8,xiii.4,xxi.33,xxvi.25.

(xxxi) strony anthropomorphisms (3.xx), Jehovah being spoken of as—
showing respect to Abel, and not to Cain, «.4,o ;

reasoning with Cain, r.6,7;

questioning Cain, i'.9 ;

setting a sign to (or on") Cain, v. 15.

N.B. In f.2o ' Adam* is first used necessarily as a Proper Name ;
in all previous

passages we have DINH, 'the man,' except in ii.20,iii.l7,21, where it stands in

the Masoretic text mS7 which should, perhaps, have been pointed mxS But

in r.25 we have 'Adam,' without the article, as subject of the verb, and therefore

certainly used as a Proper Name. Perhaps the Jehovist has taken it from E(v.l).

On this verse Hitfeld notes, p. 129: 'Also the etymological play on 'Seth'

must, notwithstanding the name 'Elohim,' be Jehovistic, and not an Elohistic note,

since it refers to the murder of Abel by Cain. The name 'Elohim '

appears often

iu such etjTnologies in a Jehovistic connection : comp. G.xix.' Rather, we shall

see, that these etymologies in xxx belong, most probably, to E. But J not

unfre<|uently uses 'Elohim' in speaking, as here, of God granting a favour or

blessing (cc/w/j. ixxiii.5,11).

6. HcPFELD regard.s the whole of G.iv as Jehovistic, as we

do, and, indeed, the evidence produced above seems decisive

ou this point. But he writes on v.l7, &c. as follows, p.\29:
—

r.17-23, the genealogy of the Cainites, must to all appearance have been

originallv identical with that of the Scthites in the Elohistic document, G.v, or

only a different tradition of it."> And since it breaks off with Lamech, who stands

futher of Noali at the end of the Elohistic genealogy of the Sethitcs, it consequently

!,.iii up eompl«t'-ly the whole interval to the time of the Deluge, and at the samo

time carrien on the moral history of Cain. Meanwhile it must have been regarded

by the Jehovwt,—at all events, in the form in which it lay liefore him,—according

to th<' trmlition which ho followed, as a Cainitf genealogy, and therefore ns belonging

to an n- ••— ' . - 1 . 1 J jj^Qc, which had died out in a strange land, and stfKxl in

no coi- following hi.itorj'. Ho cannot thenfure be supiHist-*! to

have m.i.i.! up that connection by means oi thit gtuoalogy instead of the Sethito.^'^
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In fact he gives us at the end of this chapter, t;.25,26, the beginning of the Sethite

genealogy, viz. the first two members of it, Seth and Enos, as well as an etymo-

logical play upon the name of Noah, v.29, and Noah himself, vi.8, &c. From this

it appears that he must also have known and given the Sethite genealogy.
''> For

it cannot have been adapted by the Supplementer out of the E. genealogj- in v, 'to

Berve as a transition,' as Tuch supposes ;
since that would only explain, at all

events, the mention of the first name, Seth, and not show for what reason the

second also, Enos, is named, or why, if this one, more also are not named. W^

Rather, it has manifestly been retained by the Compiler out of the Jehovistic

document just up to this point and no further, because of the peculiar notices about

Seth and especially about Enos**' : whereas the rest has been omitted, doubtless

because it supplied no special information but only mere names, and so would have

given a mere n^petition of the matter contained in the E. document
;

—
except the

etymological play upon the name of Noah, v.29, which he inserted in the midst of

the E. genealogy, where it betrays itself at once as a foreign element, through the

departure from the analogy of the whole chapter, and the disturbance of the

s^Tnmetry of this particular clause. In fact, from its decidedly Jehovistic character,

in respect of the Divine name and its other contents, it has all along been recog-

nised as Jehovistic. (*"

7. With great respect I must express my dissent from the

above judgment of Prof. Hupfeld for the following reasons :—-

(1' The resemblance of the Cainite to the Sethite genealogy, which Btjttmann

first pointed out, Mi/thoi. i.170, &c., and which Hupfeld, p.l29 note, regards as

proved
'

beyond all doubt,' is certainly so marked, as to imply very strongly some

connection between the two. Thus Adam, Enoch, Lamech, are found in both

genealogies ;
in the one we have pp,

=
p'p, in tlie other, com}}. Lot = Lotan

;

in the one we have
-^•\:r\' '^y]}' "piS^inP' 'pXL*'-inp. in the other 'px'p^nD- TIN

"ij'l^n n^E?'-inD where the first three of the one set are supposed to represent

the first three of the other in in verted order
; and, lastly, in the one we have the

sequence Adam, Cain, &c., in the other Enos, Kenan, &c., where both Adam

(DIX) and Enos
(tJ'lJX)

mean 'man.'

But, though the resemblances are here very noticeable, they are by no means

sufficient (as it seems to me) to imply that the two genealogies were originally

identical—diflTerent versions of the same Sethite genealogy. Eather, I agree here

with KxoBEL, Ge«.p.54, who considers that the Cainite list of names may have

been merely framed upon this model of the E. genealogy in v. In short, it appears

to me most probable that the Jehovist, who has introduced in iv the story of Cain

and Abel, as a terrible illustration of the consequences of the Fall, has merely

imitated the Sethite genealogy which lay before him in the E. document, in order

to give some account of the Cainites.

t^-) It seems a very strong assumption to suppose that the Jehovist mistook for

a Cainite genealogy what was in reality a Sethite. But he does not introduce the

genealogy here to establish a conncctio7i between his account of Cain and the
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following historj'. Ho does it merely to introduce his o\ni geographical knowledge

about the land of Nod (India?) and the city of Enoch (A'AJ/iocA-Chanoge?)/ and

at all events his notions about the early progress of civilisation and the arts in the

tasUrn parts of Asia,
' in the land of Nod on the east of Eden,' iv.l6. He makes

the connection required by introducing part of the Sethite genealogy in iT.25,26.

(» He must have knoum the Sethite genealogy, and we suppose that it lay

before him in the E. document: but why must he h&ve given it,—unless, indeed,

we set out with the preconceived notion that ho wrote an original, independent

document ?

•' It seems unnecessary to explain why two names are named, and two only, of

the Sethite list. He did not, of course, wish to quote the whole of them, and he

had something to say about each of these two.

^»> It would seem strange, if the Jehovist had really given originally, as

HtrPFELD supposes, all the names of the Sethite, as well as the Cainite, genealogy,

that he left notliing for the Compiler to retain in connection with any of the other

Sethite names, except only Noah—whereas he gives us so many details with

reference to the names in the Cainite list, iv.17,19,20,21,22,23,24.

A) We suppose t.29 to be merely a note of the Jehovist upon the E. datum to

which it refers.

8. We have gone more fully into the above question, because

of its great importance to the theory maintained by Hcpfeld,

viz. that the Jehovist did not merely supplement the matter

wliich already lay before him, but WTote an original independent

narrative, which was afterwards combined with the Elohistic and

other documents into one whole by the hand of a later Com-

piler. Though in Part IV we suspended the expression of

any deliberate judgment on this point, the evidence which now

lies before us, in the results of our examination of the whole

Book of Genesis, has compelled us to a contrary conclusion.

9. BoEHMEn, p. 126, &c. assigns the whole chapter to a later

Compiler of the time of Josiah : but the evidence above pro-

• ' Nod lay eastward of Eden : and if the compiler (as often happens in Arabic

with fonign namth) was deceived in imagining that there was a S<'mitic article

in Iliiul, (Ilcb. und Arab, for India, for which H^'r\ HodJu = Ilondu, stHuds

in Eifth.i.l,) lut if it had b<«D ^3^. we should in that case, of course, with

J. I). MicuACUS, hnro hero an expression for India in the widest meaning of the

word . . . Wo are reminded also by the name of Cain's city, Khanixh, of the very

ancient c<.nv - ' '• ' f
-nn^f, Arab. Khanuf/, in northern India, celebratt-d

in th<' iari_. ii
<•*, and called by the ancientji Cauogj'za, of which

the Darrator might have heard.' Von Boulx^, Ilryuood't Editiun, p.*JO.
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duced seems to be decisive against this supposition. He be-

lieves, however, as we do, that the writer has merely adopted

the Sethite names in v.25,26 from the E. genealogy in v, and

writes as follows, ;p. 138, 139 :
—

If the Compiler had put one after the other the two genealogies in iv and t,

without any further explanation, it would then have been left to tlie reader to make

of it what he could and would
;
and many, perhaps, would have hit upon the idea

that, besides Cain and Abel, Adam must have had also a younger son, Seth, from

whom was derived that line of the Sethites, the details of which followed those of

the other so much the more fitly, inasmuch as they led on to the sons of Noah.

The Compiler thought it good to give full expression to this view, which was also

his own. And therefore he adds at the end of chap, iv,
' A7id Adam knew mjain

his wife, and she bare a son, and she called his name Scik, for Elohim hath sit to

one another seed in place of Abel for Cain slew him,' v.2o. This etymology with

this reference is probabl}' an invention of the Compiler. In this way the Sethite

race in v is contrasted with the Cainito race in iv, a quite unhistorical fancy, which

ser\'es the purpose of severing the holy line as far as possible from the heathen.

From the genealogy thus introduced by him the Compiler takes here still ono

member more, in order to fasten a remark upon it. He might certainly have

introduced this more fittingly after v.6, just as in that chapter a religious notice

stands in the case of Enoch. But he has just written down here at once what

came to his pen, 'And to Sith, to him also was born a son, and he called his name

luios : thin was it begun to call on the name of Jehovah,' v:2&, i.e. in plain words,

thi'H began the worship of Jehovah, whom men revered as God and to whom they

praj-ed. This datum does not agree with the view of the First Narrator [Elohist],

according to whom the name 'Jehovah' was not known before Moses; nor does it

accord with this very section, since in iv.l
' Jehovah

'

occurs as the Divine Name in

the mouth of Eve Probably, the Compiler made this observation entirely

on his o\ni rei^ponsibility. He wi.shed to ascribe to the holy line of the Sethites,

in opposition to the corrupt line of the Cainitcs, the institution of the worship of

Jehovah : the name ' Enos '

seemed specially suited for the introduction of this

notice : it is the human weakness (indicated by tJ'ij5<, Enosh,) which iirges on

to prayer to the Strong God,

Ans. We agree with the above, except that we certainly, with Hupfeld, ascribe

the whole chapter to the Jehorist. There is no necessary inconsistency between I'.l

and 1^.26, though the Jehovist, as we shall see, was not very careful to avoid con-

tradictions. He may have supposed that the name ' Jehovah
'

was known from the

very first, but that the worship of Jehovah did not begin till the days of Enos,

or, rather, perhaps, of Stth, about the time when his first son was born.

10. v.1-32, Elohist, except 1-.29.

This section is the continuation of the E. narrative, i.l-ii.4%
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to which it refers distinctly, but not at all to the J. passage,

ii.4''-iv.26.

•(i) f.l, 'in the likeness of Elohim made He him': comp. i.27, 'in the image

of Elohim created He liiin.'

(ii) p.1,2, S72, 'cr.ato; us in i.l, 21, 27,27, ii.3,4»,—also J(ri.7).

•^iii) P.1,3, r\'\*21, 'likeness,' as in i.26.

•^iv) t.2,
* male and female created He them,' as in i.27.

(v) V.2,
' He blessed them,' (l.v).

•(vi) P.3, 'in His likeness, after His image' ;

comp.
' in our image, after our likeness,' i.26.

(vii) r.3,5. Sec, date of Seth's birth, Adam's death, &c.; comp. the dates of

births, marriages, deaths, and other important events, noted precisely by E in the

history of all the patriarchs before and after the Flood, from Adam to Esau and

Jacob, «>. from Adam to Lamtch, v.3,5, &c. 28,31, Noah, v.32, vii.6,11, viii.l3*,

ix.29, Shem to Ttrah, xi. 10,11, &c. 26,32, Abraham, xii.4^ xvi.3,16, xvii.1,17,24,

xxi.5, xxr.7, Sarah, ivii.l7, xxiii.l, Ishmad, xTii.2o, xxt.7, Isaac, xxv.20,26^

XXXT.28, Esau, ixvi.34, Jacob, ilvii.9,28, Joseph, xxxvii.2».

Probably E gave also, in the portions now lost, Jacob's age at his marriage, and

at the birth of his first-bom, as he has given that of Isaac, xxv.20,26'. "V\'e find

Ji'horistic notices in xxix. 18,20, xxxi.38,41, from which, with the aid of the E. data.

tliese dates may be determined ; but these are very different from the formulae of E.

Also in xli.46, L22,26, we have J. notices of the age of Joseph.

*(nii) t.3,4, &c. ^^1:1, 'beget,' v.3,4, &e., twcnty-ciqht times, vi. 10, xi.10,11,

&c, twenty-nine times. xvii.20, ixv.l9, xlviii.6
;

—also E2(il.20) ;

J has n~)« always (S.ixvi).

•(ix) e.3,6, &c.
rifctl?. 'hundred,' v.3,6,18,2o,28. vii.24, viii.3^ xi.l0,2o, xxi.5,

xiv.7,17, XXXV.28, xlvii.9,28; E has also nXD ivii.l7, iiiii.l ;

J has only ,-|X!J (13.v).

11. y. 29, Jehovistic.

Thi.s verse is pkinly Jehovistic, as appears not only from its

containing the name '

Jehovah,' but also from its referring dis-

tinctly to the J. section, ii.4*>-iv.26.

(i) 'and ho called his name Noah
/pij), saying, Tliis shall comfort (CHJ) us ;'

deriratioD of the name ' Noah '

as in (.O.iii) ; comp. also (3.iv).

N B. The true derivation of this name is from niJ
'

rest.'

•(ii) DHJ.
'

comfort,' t.29, Ti.6,7, ixiv.C7, xxvii.42, ixxvii.35,35, ixxviii.l2, 1.21.

•(iii) 'aliout our work and al)out the pain of our hands,' comp. the ' work' and

•pain' impo<».-.l on Adam in iii.17-19.
•

'TJ }^3^*V.
'

pun,' u in ui.l6.l6,n(4.xvu),—nowhere else in the Bible.

\t)
•

the jfround which Jehovah cursed
'

; comp.
'

cursed is the ground," iii. 17.
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*(vi) the 'curse,' (4.xiv).

N.E. The original conclusion of ?i.28 was, no doubt, 'and begat Noah,' as ia

t'.6,9,12,15,18,21,25. The Jehovist (or the Compiler) has substituted ' a son
'

for

'

Noah,' in order to introduce the explanation of the name. It may be noted that

E writes in v.S,
' and btgat [not

'

begat a son
']

in his likeness, after his image, and

called his name Scih.' This also suggests that he did not write what now stands

in y.28,29,
' and begat a sun, and called his name Noah.'

12. BoEHMER, jo.140, gives v.29 to the Compiler, and writes :
—

This addition can have been made for no other object but to prepare the way for

a later insertion of the Compiler, vie, that about the introduction of the cultivation

of the vine by Noah, ix.20.''' Wine is represented as
' comfort

'

for the painful toil

upon the earth after the curse had passed upon it.'-' To the mourner is given the

'cup of comforts,' Jer.xvi.7 : in Pro.xxxi.6,7, says Lemuel, 'Give strong drink to

him that is ready to perish, and wine unto those that are bitter of soul: let him

drink and forget his poverty, and remember his misery no more.' That even the

earth, though under the curse, still brought forth such a product as the vine, might

serve as ' comfort
'

to the human race. On account of this reference to a matter,

which is only communicated by the Compiler, we cannot assent to HtnPFELD's view,

that this etymology, as well as iv.25,26, belongs to a Sethite genealogj' of the

Jehovist, which has been only partially retained by the Compiler.
(''

Ans. ^1' We also assign ix.20 to the same writer as v.29, but give both to J.

^-> If v.29 was really meant to prepare for ix.20, there surely would have been

something said in the latter passage to indicate such a connection. At present

there is not the slightest sign of this
; for the account of Noah's drunkenness can

hardly be regarded in this light.

(3) We also have expressed dissent from Hupfeld's view (7). But the matter

is explained very naturally by supposing that the Jehovist, who shows a great

partiality for deriving names, is here, in v.29, merely exercising his fancy upon the

name of Noah, who fills a prominent place in the subsequent narrative.

13. vi.1-8, Jehovist, except vA.

*(i) v.l, the hrginning of a large population,' (-S.xxvii).

(ii) t'.l, ^nr\, 'begin' (5.xxix).

*(iii) t'. 1,7, 'face of the ground' (S.iii).

(iv) v.S, 'and Jehovah said. My spirit shall not for ever preside in man, &c.,

v.l, 'and Jehovah said, I will wipe-out man, &c.';

comp. similar speeches ascribed to Jehovah, (3.xii).

(v) t'.3, HND 'hundred,' vi.3, xxvi.r2, xxxiii.l9, 1.22,26.

*(vi) V.5, -));'«, 'formation,' (3.v).

*(vii) v.&,l, on?
'

comfort,' (ILii).

*(viii) i'.6, 'he was pained,' (4.xvii).

*(ix) v.l, nnp, 'wipe-out,' vi.7, vii.4,23,23, used by J throughout the story of

the Deluge: whereas E uses riHtJ' or n'riL-'n,
'

corrupt
' = destroy (19. vi).
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•(x) r.7, 'from ofl' (hv^)< *'*'* ^"'^'^ °^ ^^'^ grouml,* as in iv.l4.

•(xi) r.7, 'from man uuto beast,' vi.7, vii.23»;

eomj).
' from young-man and unto olil man,' xix.4

;

' from small and unto great,' xix.ll.

•(xii) f.8, 'fiud favour in the eyes of,' vi.8, xviii.3, xix.19, xxx.27, xxxii.o,

xxxiii.8,10,15, ixxiv.ll, xxxix.4, xl\-ii.25,'29, 1.4, com]). xxxix.21.

(xiii) slrutuf tiuthropoi/iorp/iisms (3.xx), Jehovah being spoken of as:—
reasoning with Himself in human fashion, ^'.3,7;

repenting and being grieved at the heart, t'.6,7.

N.B. In r.5 the E.V. and Vulg. have Elohim : but the Heb., Sam., and all the

other ancient Versions and Targums have '

Jehovah,' except that the Sept. has

Kiipiot i 9t6s.

Also in f.2, occurs the phrase
' sons of Elohim

'

=angels. But this phrase might
have been used by any writer, however thoroughly Jehovistic, since the expression
' sons of Jehovah '

is never employed. So in the Jehovistic franu-work of the

Book of Job the expression is twice used, i.6, ii.l, and in each case we have Elohim

with the article, as here. In Jobxxxviii.7 it is used without the article: iu

Ps.xxix.1, lxxxix.7, we have D <}< '^2, 'sous of the mighty-ones.'

14. Our view uf the above passage agrees with that of

HcPFELD, who observes very justly, ou the datum in r.3,

lj.2'1^) :—
The measure of 120 years [here assigned as the future average duration of human

life] is not certainly carried out in the following history, where generally a far

'iiher measure of life appears down to the time of the Hebrew patriarchs. It

lUSt be remembered, however, that these statements of age are all from the E.

document, while with the Jehovist there enters first in the case of Moses a mode of

reckoning time with the round numbers of 120, 80, 40 years.

BoEiiMKn, p.l41, a.scribcs r.1-4 to the 'Compiler,' except

f.4%
* the Nephilim were on the e;uth iu those days,' wliich lie

asjiigns to the Jehovist, and compares with the similar notices

in .\ii.6, xiii.7, and regards as the ' kernel
'

of the whole pas-

bJige: but he expresses a doubt, ^:).loO, whether r.4* may not

aUo belong to the Compiler.

lo. vi.4, Deuteronomistic.

On thiH verse Hcpkeld writes lus follow.-;, _^>.221 :—
Still more loo«c and indistinct is the connection of i'.4 with tlu- pi.-e.iiii,^

.jnt*«. It begins abruptly with, 'tho Giants (Nephilinj) wuro on the eartli in

l'.<Mf Anyt'^the OinntM, with tho article, as if they hud been named already, oc

\>i! upokcn yf as well-known, of which altonmtives only tlio hut is applicable

V'lL. III.
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hiTP. In fact this name ocniirs alno in N.xiii.33, whrro it is iispil of thp Giants

wiiom the spios fouml existing in Canaan ;
and thore also they are set forth with

the article as well-known, and aetnally with an additional statement, 'the Giants,

Old of the Giants' which can only refer to the passage before ns : so that both

passages seem to point to each other. The chnise 'they were on the earth' can

therefore only signify that the Giants named in N.xiii were already at that time on

the earth or in the lancJ, i.e. Canaan—the latter being a notice like that about the

Canaanites in xii.6, xiii.7. Hence it is only an antiquarian notice or note, .such as

we often find elsewhere, which betrays itself at once by its abruptness and the loose

time-formnla 'in those days,' as an awkwardly-inserted later interpolation, which

only claims a place here through the additional clause,
' and also after the sons of

God had gone in to the daughters of man, and (these) had borne to them,' [or 'and

they had begotten to themselves,' since the vei-1) here is maseidine in form
; see,

however, G.xx.17, xxxi.43]. Eut this clause also betrays itself as artificially inserted,

by its awkwardness and want of any suitable meaning. For, according to this, the

Nephilim di<l not spring 07ih/, but merely aJso, from these marriages, so that they

existed already, and were only in this way increased in number. Thus their first

origin remains imexplained : rather, if only a portion of them was d'-'rived from

this union of divine and human beings, and another portion was still older, the

whole notice becomes useless and unmeaning. Probably, this is only a consequence

of the awkward mode of expression In the last chmse, 'these are the

mighty-men which were of old, the men of renown,' these Giants mav, perhaps, be

distinguished by the addition 'of old,' as rtw^(diluvian from the y?5i!diluvian, as

Nimrod, x.8. But, in any case, the clause cannot in this form be genuine, that is,

it cannot have originated from the same source as the preceding matter, and can

imly lip a later gloss, which the Compiler, or a yet later n-riter, has inserted in

the Jehovistic text.

16. We agree with HurFELD in regarding vA as a later in-

sertion in the original J. narrative—the clause,
' after the sons

of Elohim, &c.,' having been merely adopted from v. 1,2, and

the writer wishing to throAv in an 'antiquarian' notice. But

this notice appears to be twofold,—(i) that the Xephilim existed

in those early times (and here the writer has not considered

the consequences of the Deluge); (ii) that, from the offspring

of the intercourse here described, sprung
—not the Nephilim,

but—the '

mighty-men of old,' i. e. Nimrod and others ; the

writer having here also, apparently, lost sight for the moment

of the consequences of the Deluge, which was not so fully before

his mind, inasmuch as he himself had not described it

17. But who was this interpolator? It may have been, as
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TlrPFELD suggests, the Compiler or some other yet later writer.

I'.iit we have seen tliat the hand of tlie Deuteronomist himself

can he distinctly traced through a large portion of the Book of

.1..si It 11, antl we shall see, as we proceed, similar traces of his

hand in the Book of Genesis.

It seems, therefore, not at all improbable that, as suggested

ill! III.oGG), the Deuteronomist may have revised the Tetra-

tt'uch, as it came into his hands, before WTitiug the Book of

IV'uteronomy itself:—
The writer, who could conceive the gmnd idea of adding the whole Book of

Deuteronomy to the existing roll of the Tetrateuch, would be almost certain, we

may well believe, to have first revised the work of the older writers which had

come into his hands, and to have inserted passages, here and there, if he saw any

reason for so doing, in the original document. The wonder, we repeat, would be, if

he did not do this.

According to this view, the Deuteronomist was merely the

E<l'itor of the First Four Books of the Pentateuch ; wherea.s

BoF.nMER recognises a Ccmipiler, who lived in the age of Josiah,

but wliom he does not identify at all with the Deuteronomist.

We are agreed, then, as to the aje in which this latest writer

of Genesis lived, though not as to the exact character and

extent of his work, nor as to his relation to the Deuteronomist.

These are points which can only be settled by time, and after

close and careful investigation, and a free discussion of the

questions raised by such enquiries*, But it is quite immaterial

to the m;itQ issue, whether this latest ^v^ite^ in Genesis was an

Editor or a Compiler, whether he u-rts or ^cas not the same as

tlj»* Detiteronomist.

IH. We suj)pose, then, that the verse before us is a notice

of the Deuterfinomist, corresponding to tho.se remarkable in-

Ktanccs of his habit of antiquarian research into the early

hi.stor}' of the inhabitants of Canaan, which we find in the

Book of Deuteronomy itself:—
TUo Ernim dwelt thfrvin in times i.a«t, a people great and many and till ns th«

c 2
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Anakim, which also were accounted Rcphaim (E.V. 'giants') as the Anakim : but

the Moabites call them Emim,' D.ii.10,11 ;

' The Horim also dwelt in Scir aforetime, but the eliildi-en of Esau inherited them,

when they had destroyed them before them, and dwelt in their stead,' D.ii.l2
;

' That also was accounted a laud of rtepliaim ; Eephaim dwelt in it aforetime ;

and the Ammonites call them Zamzumraim, a people great and many and tall as the

Anakim : but Jehovah destroyed them bcfure tlicm, aud they inherited them and

dwelt in their stead,' D.ii. 20,21 ;

'Aud the Avim, which dwelt in villages unto Gaza, tlio Ciiplitorim, which came

forth out of Caphtor, destroyed them, and dwelt in tlieir stead,' D.ii.23.

The followiijg phenomena may also be noticed :
—

(i) The 'Rephaim' or Giants are mentioned in D.ii. 11,20,20, iii.11,13, Jo.xii.-l,

xiii.l2, xvii.l5, xviii.lG, and G.xv.20, all, probably, Deuterononiistic passages, and

only twice besides in the Bible, G.xiv.5, Is.xvii.5
;

(ii) the 'sons of Anak' or 'Anakim' are named in D.i.28, ii. 10,11, 21, ix.2,

Jo.xi.21,22, xiv.12,15, xv.13,14, all, probably, Dent, passages, and only besides in

the Bible in N.xiii.22, 28,33, and Ju.i.20;

(iii) "113^ 'mighty-one,' occurs besides in G.x.8,9,9, l).x.l7, Jo.i.14, vi.2, viii.3,

x.2,7, all Deut. passages, and nowhere else in the Pentatench (53.vi) ;

(iv) 'men of name '

occurs only besides in N.xvi.2 : but the Deuteronomistuses

'name '

in the sense of renown, D.xxvi.l9.

19. \i.9-22, EloJust, excerpt v.l5,lG.

(i) t'.O, 'these are the generations of Noali,' (2. iii).

*(ii) i'.9,
'

in his generations (m'"!)';

conip. 'after their (your) generations,' xvii.7,9,12.

(iii) V.9,
' Noah walked with Elohim,' as in v.22,24.

*(iv) v.\0, n^y-in, 'beget,' (lO.viii).

(v) ?'.11,12, would hardly liave been written by one who had written t'.o-S.

(vi) i'.ll,r2, &e. rinp', n''nL"n, ''orrupt' = destroy, vi.ll,12,12,13,17,ix.ll, 1.5,

used by E throughout the story of the Flood : J uses HPID 'wipe-out' (13. ix).

*(vii) i'.12,
^ and Elohim saw tlie earth, and behold! it was corrupted' ;

co?)i2}.
' and Eluhim saw all that He had made, and behold I it was very good,'

i.31.

*(viii) ^•12,13, &c., 'all flesh,' vi.12,13,17,19, vii.l5,lC,21, viii.l7, ix. 11,15,

16,16,17.

(ix) 2;.17, '•iS, 'I,' vi.l7,ix.9,12, xvii.l, xxxv.ll, xl\'iii.7, xlix.29, E.vi.2,5,7;

E uses 'SiX only orice, xxiii.4, whereas it occurs in the other portions of

Genesis fifty times, while *JX is found only thirty times.

(x) t'.17, 'all flesh in which is a spirit of life
'

;

comjp. 'all in which is a living soul,' i.30.

*(xi) v.n, y5!| 'expire,' vi.l7, vii.21, xx\-.8,17, xxxv.29, xlix.33.

*(^xii) t'.lS, 'establish a covenant,' vi.l8, ix.9,11,17, xvii.7,19,21, E.vi.4-,
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E has also '

give a coTonnnt,' (40 xxv), but never ' cut a covenant,* ns always

i!-.whero in Gonesis, xv.l8, xxi.27,32, xxvi.28, xxxi. 44.

•^xiii) I'.IS, 'my (his) o.v, uant,* vi.lS, Lx.9,11,12,13,15,16,17, xni.2,4,7,9,10,

n.14,19,21. Eii.24. vi.4,5.

•(xiv) f.18, 'with (n^) thfe,' 'with them,* &c. used as a kind of expletive,

V .18,19, vii.7,13,viii.l6,17,17,18, ix.8,10,10, xi.31, xvii.27,xxi.2, xxviii.4, xlvi.C,7,7.

•(xv) e-.lS,
' thou and thy sons and thy wife and thy sons' wives with thee,' viii.l6;

ccritp.
' Noah and his sons and his ^vife aud his sons' wives with him,' vii.7 ;

'

Noah, and Shem, Ham, and Japheth, Noah's sons, and Noah's wife,

and his sons' three wives with them,' vii.13 ;

' Jacob and ;dl his seed with him, his sons and his sons' sons with

him, his daughters and his sons' daugliters and all iiis seed,' xlvi.G.7.

J has ' thou and thy sons and thy sons' sons,' xlv.lO ; but he nowhere uses the

characteristic
' with him

'

of the Elohist.

•(xvi) t'.19,
'

every thing living out of all flesh* ;

comp.
'

every living-thing . . . out of all flesh,' viii.17;

'every living soul among all flesh,' ix.lo,16.

(xni) »'.19, 'male and female,' as in i.27, v.2: also J (vii.3).

•(xviii) f.20,20,20, 'after his kind,' (l.i).

•(lix) f.20, 'all creeping-things of the ground,' (l.vi).

•(xx) e-.21, n^?X. 'food,' (l.viii).

20. vi.15,16, Jehovist.

Both HrPFELD and Boeitmer give this whole section, r.9 -22,

to E. But in (IV.47) I have given my reasons for assigning

these verses to the Jehovist, as follows :
—

The«o Tcr^-- nr to be Jehovistic, since E seems to have completed his

directions for i

:ig of the Ark in t'.l4, 'Make it of cypress-wood, make it in

•

lis, pitch it within and without with pitch,'
—after which begins a fresh set

of inatructiona, 'And this is how thou shalt make it, &c.' These last words might

b-j uii
'

' This is how thou shalt settle the dimensions of the Ark.'

But a.: . . ihe directions for a 'light' and a 'door,' which are thus

txparat<<I from the other (^/oAm^c) detail in i'.14, 'make it in cells.' Also the

jtrteiscnttM ot thwMj instructions in p. 15,16, corresponds much more with the stylo

of J thao with that of £.

To the above conclusion, I feel obliged still to adhere.

There is no part of E, a.s far as we sli.ill here be able to

exatniuo it,
—

up to K.vi.7,
—wliieh corresponds in any respect

witli the precise directions here given for the length, breadth,

and height of the Ark: whereas in E..\.\v, &c. we have a series
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of very copious directions of the very same kind, which must,

it would seem, have come from the same author as G-.vi.l5,16.

21. Prof. Hui'FELD, indeed, writes to me:—
The fact of vi.l5,lG being Eloliistic is supported by the analogy of E.xxv, &c.

But this assumes that E.xxv, &c. is certainly Elohistic, which

appears to me at present exceedingly doidjtful. And, indeed,

when we consider the extreme brevity of the E notices in the

hi'st nineteen chapters of Exodus,—as shown by Prof. Hupfeld's

own list, agreeing substantially with our own, quoted in chap.ii

—it must seem strange that this writer should have suddenly

launched out into such very full descriptions of the Tabernacle,

and its appurtenances. But this must seem still more sur-

prising and improbable, when it is observed that throughout

the whole Book of Grenesis he makes not the least allusion to

any formal priests, altars, or sacrifices.

For the present, therefore, at all events—and until the whole

Book of Exodus has been submitted to a close critical exami-

nation, such as HuPFELD and Boeiimer have applied to the

Book of Grenesis,
—we must rather suppose that E.xxv, &c., and

therefore also G.vi.l5,l6, do not belong to the Elohist. This

view seems to be confirmed to some extent by the arguments

above alleged, as well as by the circumstance that the only

notice of the ' door
' and the *

window,' which are introduced in

V.16, occurs in vii.l6^, viii.6, both Jehovistic passages; and

possibly the obscure direction in v.\Q, 'in a cubit shalt thou

finish it upward,' may refer to the '

covering of the Ark,' which

J again makes Noah remove in viii.13^ It may be noted also

that C'l^, 'place,' which is used in vi.l6, occurs nowhere in E,

(unless it be in this passage,) but forty-six times in the rest

of Genesis. See also (32.vii) below.

22. vii.1-5, Jehovist.

*(i) v.\,
' thou and all thy house

'

:

coiiip.
' Pharaoh and his house,' xii.l7 ;

' I and my house,' sxsiv.SO ;
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•ihou and thy house,' xlv. 11 ;

'
liis fatht-r and all hib fathtT's hou«e,' xlvii.l2 ;

alflo
' he and all the peojiK' that wore with him,' xxsv.6 ;

•he and his brethren and all that weut up with him,' 1.14 ;

* he and his father's house,' 1.22.

And contrast the E expressions (19.xv).

(ii) v.l, 'the Ark,' referring to \n.l 1,19 in the Elohistic story.

(iii) r.2,
' thou shalt taAx to thee

'

:

e»ntr. the E. expression, vi.20,
'

they shall come unto thee,' i.e. come of them-

btlvea, whereas Noah is to
' take

'

of the food and 'gather' it
' to him,' vi.21.

(iv) r.2, 'the man and his woman '=the male and his mate:

E has 'male and femalt-,' i.27, v.2, vi.l9, which J has also in vii.3.

•(v) t'.4, nnp, 'wipe-out,' (13.ix).

*(vi) V.4,
' I will wipe-out all the substance, which I have made, from off the face

/ the ground
'

;

CLftnp. 'I will u-ipc-out man, whom I have created, from off the face of the

iTounJ^ vL7.

*(vii) ».4, 'from off the face of the ground,' as in iv.l4, vi.7.

•(viii) v.\, 'face of the ground,* (S.iii).

23. viL6-9, Elohist.

We buppose that f.6 followed originally after vi.22.

(i) r.6,
' and Noah was a son of 600 years,' refers to v.32.

(ii) e.6, Noah's age at the beginning of the Flood (lO.vii).

(iii) «.6, 'flood of waters,' as in vi.17.

*(ir) v.l,
' and he went, Noah, and his sons, and his wife, and his sons' wivo<j,

with him, into the Ark '

;

eomp. 'and thou slialt go, thou and thy sons, and thy wife, and tliy sons' wives

with thee, into the Ark,' vi.l8.

•(t) v.l,
' Noah and his sons, &c. ;

'

comp. the E. expressions (19.xv).

•(\-i) V.7, 'with
(rij?) him,' ustd as an expletive (19.xiv).

•(rii) r.8, 'out of the cjillle, &c. two, two, they came luito Noah '

;

eomp. 'out of the fowl, &c. two out of all shall come unto thee,' vi.20.

•(viii) r.8, 'cattle, fowl, all that creepeth upon the ground';

comp.
•
fowl, cattle, all creeping-things of tho ground,' the same three classes of

creature, tL20,

•(ix) P.8, 'all that creepeth upon the ground,' (l.vi.)

(x) r.9,
•

two, two,' comp,
' two out of all,' vi. 19,20.

(xi) r.9, 'they came unto Noah,' comp.
'

they bhall oome unto thee,' vj.20, aud

conir. 'thou «h '• • ' to thw,' vii.2 (J).

(xii) r.9, 'I. : fftuale,' as in i.27, v.2, vi.l9.

(ziii) r.9,
'
as Elohim commanded Noali,' refers to ri. 19,20.
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24. In Part IV, as here, I have assigned tlie whole of the

above section to the Jehovist, noting as folk^ws (50.xi.N.B.) :
—

HuPFELD, ^.7, considers that ?'.S» is Jehovistic, as referring to the mention of

'clean' and 'unclean' animals in v.2, wliereas E makes no such distinction in

vi.20. But such distinctions may luivo existed independently of the Levitieal Law,

(as in fact, they exist among many uncivilised nations,) and therefore these words

ona?/ belong to E, whenever he lived. It may be noticed also that the Hebrew

phrase here used for unclean
(n^ht? n33''t<)

diifers from that used iinmcdiatcly

before in v.2 (mht? N?),
—a fact whicli rather points to a difference of author-

ship. It would seem that ^.8,9, describes complete obedience to the command

in A-i.lQjSO.

BoEiniER agrees in the above view, writing as foHows,

p.22 :—
HuPFEi.D, ^j.7, &c. thinks that v.7-9, (besides its containing the formula of the

Jehovist, 'of clean beasts and of beasts not clean,' t'.S,) cannot bo purely Elohistic

fur this reason, that in t^.lS-lG" all this statement in ?'.6-9 is verbally repeated,

and, in E's view, could only have taken place after the Flood had begun. But

v'.ll,13, &e. only tells us that Noah's entrance into the Ai'k took place on the

same day that the Flood began,
—not that it took place after the hrginnivg of the

Flood. Hence it is left possible that the entrance into the Ark may have been

recorded [by E] before, and only repeated in v.\2). And, when we look at the

diffuse style of this vn'iter in [i], xvii, xxiii, there is nothing to surprise us iu

such a repetition. This diifuseness would lead naturally to the mention of the

division into 'clean' and 'unclean,' both classes, liowever, being here treated alike,

that is, only one pair of each kind entering, not seven pairs of clean as in vii.'2.

Nothing, however, is lost for the Jelio^ist, if we ascribe these verses wholly to E.

For, after the mention in i'.5 of the obedience to the divine command,
' and Noah

did according to all that Jehovah commanded him,' it might follow, as in ?'. 16'',

' and Jehovah shut after Iiim,' without its being necessary, as Hupfeld supposes,

that a fiu-tlier notice sliould be given of Noah's actually going in. We do not,

therefore, think it necessary with Hupfeld to assume in f.7-9 a mixture of E.

and J. matter, interpolated also by the Compiler; but we leave all for E, until

further reasons are alleged against it.

25. BoEiiMER, it will be observed, brings f.lG^ imroediately

after v,5, so placing it before v. 10,1 2, which he also regards with

US as Jehovistic. He does this, in order to maintain the view,

which he shares with Hupfeld, as to the independence and

original completeness of the J document. But if, as we be-

lieve, the Jehovist merely wrote to s\>pplement what already

lay before him, no such displacement would be necessary.
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26. vii.lO, Jthovist.

'

it eamr-to-pasa after the seven days, that the wafers of the Flood wore upoa
t!io . nrth

'

;

, • • .o. r v-f — v- >> .1 -yw T uHl ''(M-^. -it-to-rain upon the earth,' vii.l.

27. \nA\,Elohist.

(i)
'
in the 600th year of Noah's life,* refers to vii.6.

(ii) Noah's age at the begiuning of the Flood (lO.vii).

•
iii) 'in the second month, in the seventeenth day of the month';

comp.
' in the seventh month, in the seventeenth day of the montli,' viii.4* ;

'in the tenth, in the first of the month,' viii.5;

'in the first, in the first of the month,' viii.l3» ;

'in the second month, in the twenty-seventh day of the month,' viii.l4.

(iv)
' the fountains of the great deep were broken up, and the windows of

heaven were opened ';

comp. the idea of the waters beneath, and the waters above, the firmament, i.C,7.

(v) Cinn. 'deep,' as in i.2.

2S. vnA2, Jehovist.

' and the rain was upon the earth forty days and forty nights
'

;

c-'iiip.
'
I will cause-it-to-rain upon the earth forty days and forty nights,' vii.4.

N.B. This Jehovidtic statement of the forty days' rain is here inserted awkwardly,
fut of it* proper place in the story. In v.17, which is also Jchovistic, it is'

- -tluced more suitably to the context before and after, when Noah and his family

l.ave already entered the Ark, ».13-I6. But both f.lO and r.l2 interrupt the
' ''

narrative.

29. vii.I3-lG», Elohut.

•(i) r.l3, 'in the bone of this day' = on that self-same day, vii.l3,xvii.23,2fl.

•(ii) f ' ' ^ ' nd Shem and Ham and Japheth, Noah'a wife, and hie soiuf

three wi ,' (lO.xv).

•(iii) r.l3,
• with (n^) them,' as an expletive (lO.xiv).

•ijn) r.U,14.U. 'after its kind,' (IJ).

•(r) r.14,
' . ., .

.fth upon the nirth,' (l.vii).

(vi) r.l5. Ark.' as in Tii.9(23.xi).

h-.it r.l5, 'two, two,' a« in Tii.9; «>mj).Ti. 19,20.

f 16.16. 'all flc«h,'( 19. viii).

15,
'
all fl«««h in which is a spirit of life,' aa in Ti.17 ;

, . 'all in w^i.'i ;. . 1 ving soul,' i.30.

x) p.l6», 'm.. .' as in i.27,T.2.Ti.l9,Tii.9.

-V.B. r.lO",
'M Klobim command* d him,' closed this E. section, as in vi. 22, Tii.9.
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30. In v.lZ we read,—
' On (hat sc/f-^a/nc da// went Noah, &c. into tln' Ark,'—

i.e. on the same day on which—-

' the fountains of the great deep were broken up, &c.,' t'.l 1,

and the Flood began ; whereas, according to the Jehovist, v. 1,4,
—

' Go thou and all thy house into tlie Ark .... for ^ci mven days, and I will

cause-it-to-rain upon the earth,'
—

Noah and his family were to go into the Ark, seven days before

the Flood began. It cannot be replied that Noah was to go

in a week before the Flood, and was to employ the interval in

'taking to him' the animals, ^.2,3, so as to go in finally on the

day when the Flood began ;
for t'.14 says that the animals also

went in, together with Noah,
' on that self-sarae day

' on which

the Flood began. On this point Delitzscii writes, jo.259 :
—

'On this same day, says t'.13,
—vi~. on the first day of the forty, after the

expiration of the seven appointed days
—went Noah with his family into the Ark.

The animals also, as is plain from y.l4, went in on the same day of the Leginniug

of the rain.'

But, as the story now stands, v. 10, when compared with

y.T-Q, implies that Noah and the animals had been in the Ark
' seven days before the rain began.

31. vii.l6'',l7, Jehovist.

(i) f-lG"",
' and Jehovah shut-up after iiim,' stroiig anthropomorphism (3.xx).

i (ii) v.\&' refers to the door provided in vi.lG;

1

(iii) v.\Q^, ny2, 'behind,' vii.lG", xx.lS, xxvi.8—also E„(xx.7),

*(iY) vAl, 'and the Flood was 40 days upon the earth';

I comp. 'and the rain was upon the earth 40 days,' vii.l2.

) (v) v.ll, 'forty days' (the LXX adds 'and forty nights') ;

I comp. the '

forty days and forty nights' of rain, vii.4,r2.

i N.B. E says vii.24, that 'the waters were mighty upon the earth 150 days;'

and he evidently means that they went on increasing during all that time, since
'

after this, according to him, viii.2,
' the fountains of the deep and the windows of

heaven were stopped.' This shows conclusively that vAl", 'and the Flood was 4.0

days upon the earth,' must be due to the Jehovist.

32. vii. 18-20, Jehovist, except t'.18%19''.
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In(IV.57) 1 1..: ij,metl ^•.18^20^ to E, with reference to

wliich Prof. HupfELD bus kiuJly written to me as follows :
—

I approve your rvason for giving viLlS^lO^, to the Jehovist—not r.19'', comp.

\-i.l7, but t.20»—not v.2Q';

>u that lIui'FELD now assij^s r. 18', 19^20', to E.

I admit that v.VJ^ belongs most probably to E. But I now

assign f.20 ivhuUi) to the Jehovist, and reason upon the whole

passage as follows:—
(i) P.18», 'and the waters were mighty and multiplied greatly upon the earth,'

is ElohUtic, since it contains the phrase n2"11 "133,
' he mighty and multiply,'

which corresponds exactly, mutatis mutandis, (since 'fructify' could not be used

of '

th< wafers') to the favourite E. formula, n3"lT n"13, 'fructify and multiply,'

(l.iv) ; comp. also n'Xtp ll"}*!' '^°^ t^^y multiplied greatly,' as in xlviL27''.

(ii) ».18*,
' and the Ark went upon the face of the waters,' is Jehovistic, since it

.'
'

- a further stage uf the action of the waters beyond that described by the

:i v.ll*, f.ff.

' and the waters multiplied, and they raised the Ai*k, and it

was hfted from oflF the earth, and the Ark wtnt upon the face of the waters'

(iii) t'.19» is Jehovistic, since it contains nxJp HS!?,
'

very, very,' as in xxx.43 ;

wh.-niis E ust-s nsp nsp3, ivii.2,6,20, E.i.7.'

(iv) f.l9* is Elohiitic, since it contains ' under all the heaven;' comp. 'from

under the heaven,' vi.17.

(v) r.20\
' and the mountains were covered,' is Jehovistic, since it would bo a

tame and spirillesa repetition, if written by E after t'.19*, e.g. 'and all the high

mountain*, that were under all the heaven, were covered .... and the mountains

tctre cvvcrtd,'

(ti) r.20»,
'

fifteen cubits upwards the waters were mighty,' iaJthovistic, because

it sei'ms to detKribe a still further stage of tlie action of the waters : they swelled
• '

:

'
cobita above the highest mountains, so that the Ark, which was 30

1.15, and was probably supposed to be lloating half btlow the water,
1 :^ now lifted high above the earth, and, when driven by the wind, would ju>t

,.Taze tbo mountain-summits, and ground at once, as soon as the waters began to

foil, a« t'.
' '

'lis us it did,
'

uj)on the mountains of Ararat,' viii.4»*.

(rii) '.-
•

.,: i-wii also the meiisurement ' 15 cubits,' comp. '300 cubits, fiO

rabita, 30 cabita,' ri.lS, 'a cubit,' vi.16,—and 'upwards,' as in \'i.l6. But we use

this rather to confirm our view tliat ^^.l.'),lC, is Jehovistic, than as a prxx>f that

vij.20» i», which huit conclusion is basod inde|K'ndint!y on the reasoning in (vi).

N.D. It npj«»4ni to tut that in »'.20 the Jehovist wishis to explain to what rjctrnt

the t-flcct d«-«criU"d by E in «/.l9*—'and all the liigh mount^iins, that wero under

all th« heaven, were covered'—was carried, with a vi«w to the future grounding on

Ararat; and »o he injurtii
'

fifteen cubits upwards tlip waturs were mighty, and the

' H were covered ;' and that hi? ban imitated the phnutes, 'and tlie waters

'•>

ity, very, verj-, uj^oa the t-arth," v.l'J*, 'the waters were mighty,' i.2U*,
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as well as 'and tlie mmintains wore covered,' ?'.20'', fi-om the expressions wliieli he had

In-fore him in the E. narrative, 'and tlie waters were mighty . . . very upon the

varth,' i'.lS*, 'and all the high mountains . . . were covered,' t;.19''. In fact, it

(.an hardly Lo supposed that the agreement in these expressions is accidental; and,

if not, it seems to militate strongly against the theory that the Jehovist wrote an

original independent document.

33. vii.21,22, Elohist

*(i) v.2\, 'all flesh,' (lO.viii).

*(ii) t;.21, yij^ 'expire,' (lO.xi).

*(iii) (;.21, 'that creepeth upon the earth,' (l.vii).

*(iv) t'. 21, 'swarm,' 'swarming-things,' (l.ii).

*(v) V.22, 'all out of all,' as in vi.l9,viii.l7,ix.lO.

KB. The word for 'dryland' in vii.22 is ninn, 'which differs from that in
T T T '

i.9,10, n"'3^ : ^^ut neither of these occurs again in Genesis; and the verb 3~in
T T T - - T

'be dried-up,' occurs in viii.l3°(E),13''(.T),and ^'y^ in •\nii.l4(E), viii.7(J).

34. BoEHMER assigns r.22, as I bad done in (lY.oO), to the

Jehovist, and writes, ^^-SS :
—

'vii.22 must be ascribed, not with Hupfeld, p.Sl, to A(E), but with

Delitzsch, who reminds us of ii.7, to B(J).'

But tlie expression in vii.22,
^
all in tvhose nostrils ivas the

breath of a spirit of Ufe,^ agrees as nearly with the E. phrase

twice used, 'all flesh in ivhich ivas a sY)irit of Vfe^ vi.l7,

vii.l5, as it does with the J. language, 'He breathed in his

nostrils the hreath of life,'' ii.7. And the forms of the Hebrew

verbs at the beginniii'j of 'y.21 and the end of t'.22 correspond

exactl}^ to those which would have been used, if one and the

same writer had written both verses, comjj. •"IN2*1,
' and they

came,' at the beginning of vii.15, with -1X3,
'

they came,' at the

end of the same context in vii.l6^

35. vii.23% Jehovist.

*(i) 'And he wiped-out all the substance that was upon the face of the ground,

fi:om man unto cattle, unto creeping-thing, and unto fowl of the heaven,' (22.vi) ;

*(ii) nnQ,
'

wipe-out '=destroy, (13.ix).

*(iii) D-1p\
'

substance,' as in ^^i.4.

*(iv) 'face of the ground,' (3.iii).

*(v) 'from man unto beast,' (13. xi).
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nC. vii.23^24, Elohist.

IIiTFELD auJ BoEHMKU both assign v.2Z^ to the Jehovist ;

but it seems to be due to E.

(i) r.23*,
' Noah and what wiis with him in the Ark '

:

cuinp. 'Noah and . . . what was with him in the Ark,' viii.l.

(ii) P.24, 'and the waters were mighty,' as in vii.lS*.

t,iii) r.2J, JliJp, 'hundred,' (lO.ix).

\iv) P.24, 150 days, as in vili.a"; see (37.x).

37. viii.l a, Elohist, except ^;.2^3^4'^.

*\i) v.l,
' and Elohim remembered Xoah '

;

•

p. 'and Elohira remembered Abraham (Rachel), xix.29,xxx.22 ;

j: also ix.lG,E.ii.24,v].5.

(ii) f.l,
•

all the animals and all the cattle,' comp.yii.li.

(iii) r.l, 'Noah and . . . what was with him in the Ark,' ca»^^.vii.23^

*^iv) v.\, 'every animal . . . that was with him ';

comp. 'every animal that is with thee,' ^•iii.l7 ;

'every Uving soul that is with you,' ix.10,12 ;

'every animal of the earth with you,' ix.10.

•(v) V.2', 'the fountains of the deep,' 'the windows of heaven,* as in vii.ll.

(vi) r.2», cinn, 'deep,' as in i.2, vii.ll.

•(vii) v.Z",
' and the waters abated after the end of 150 days ';

comp. 'and the waters were mighty upon the earth 150 days,' vii.24.

•(viii) C.3*, nS!?. 'hundred,' (10. ix).

•(ix) r.4*,
'
in the seventh month, in the scventeentli day of the month,' (27.iii).

(x) t'.3\4*, 'and the waters abated after the end of 150 days, in the 7th month,

in the 17tb day of the month,' agrees with the other £ data; since 150 days

(daring which 'the waters were mighty,' vii.24, and after which tlieir increase wa.s

Ftoi)p«'d, viii.2*)
— 6 montlis, which added to the date of the commencement of the

i iijod, 2mo. 17d. (vii.ll), gives us 7mo. 17d. (viii.3''4''), as the date of the waters

beginning to «b«t«.

(xi) r.6, IQri, 'abato,' as in v.3^

•
-

' ' '

"i, in the fimt of the month,' (27.iii).
• _

,
,

: the mouutiiiuH were seen';

f
.p. 'all th<« high mountains . . . were covered,' vii. 19*.

N.U. Ac«ordiDg to E the muuotain-tops were first seen on the 1st day of the

I'l'' 'he story now btaudfl,
' on the 17th day of the 7th month,'

r 4' i,,, .... : . lo, 'the Ark settled on the mouiitoius of Ararat,' r.4*%J).

38. vi^i.2^3^4'«, Jehovlstic.

In (IV.62) I assigned i'.3* to E; but I now assent to the

judgiiieut of Iki'KtLb and JioKiiMEii fur the reasons below.
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(i) ?'.2'' rofurs to the 'rain' in Tii.t,12, of which no iiiontion is mado in

vii. 11(E): in fact, the two 2)arts of the eonihined statement in v.2, i\h it now

stands, 'the windows of lieavcn wore stopped (E), and the rain was restrained out

of iieaven (J),' correspond exactly to those of the comhined statement in vii. 11, 12,
' the windows of heaven were opened (E), and thr rain was upon tlie eartli (J).'

(ii) ^.3", 'and the waters ntnrned from off tlie eartli, returning continually,' is

snpcrjlwnis before the more distinct data of E, 'and the waters abated after 150

days,' v.i^, 'and the waters abated continually until the tenth month &c.,' v.5.

(iii) t'.3* is even contradictory to w.S**, since E gives in the latter the date of the

very comincncrmmt of the abatement, 'affiT the end of the \W days'; whereas

i'.3" has already implied a Vnvs, progress of that abatement.

(iv) r.3'',5, both contain "ipn, 'abate,' not y\'^, 'return,' which is used in t'.o",

and is properly still more expressive of the regression and decrease of the waters.

(v) In r. 1, wlii'reE says, 'the wiiUn-i^ as.sua^cd (TIDt^'Y'
the idea expressed is not

that of a diminution of the waters, as if they had already begun to abate, but only

of their tiimidtuous swelling being allayed, comp. N.xvii..')(2()), Est.ii.I,vii.lO :

which was effected by a wind being made to pass over the surface, viii.l,
—not for

the purpose of dri/lnij-ivp the waters, but merely to calm and still them,—while the

floods wt>re no li)nger poured-up from the 'fountains of the deep,' or poured-down
from the 'windows of heaven,' viii.2''.

N.B. In i'.3" we nave 'going and returning' = returniiig contimudly, which idiom

J uses in viii.S",", xii.9, xxvi.13 : but E al.so uses it in viii.5.

39. BoEnMER a.'^sign.s r.4% 'mid the Ark rested,' to E, as I

had done in flV.fil i. I assent now, however, to the view of

Huri'ELD, who believes that only the note of time in vA, viz.

vA^, belongs to E, in continuation with v.S^—
' and at the end of 150 days the waters abated, in the 7th month, in the ITtli day
of the month.'

I now, therefore, assign vA^'^ to J, for the following reasons :
—

(i) The datum in ?'.4'',
' the 17th day of the 7th month,' seems only meant to

intimate the day on which the waters began to abate at the end of (150 days,

Yii.24,viii.3^ = )
5 months from the '17th day of the 2nd month,' vii. 11, when the

waters began to rise.

(ii) E can hai-tlly have supposed the Arh to have settled on 'the 17tli day of

the 7th month,' the \qvj first daj' of the abatement, on the 'mountains of Ararat,'

since he says that the '

tops of the mountains
'

were not visible till the '

1st day

of the 10th month,' 73 days afterwards, viii.5, and makes an interval of 3 months

more, viii.l3, or 90 days to the next stage of aliatement, when the cai-th was dried.

(iii) It is very unlikely that E allowed the Ark to settle on the top of Ararat,

from which Noah and the animals would have to descend into the plain,
—

especially

as no hint is given by him of any such descent in viii. 16-20, when he speaks only

of their 'going forth
'

out of the Ark.
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(iv) The notice in question is only one of a series, which have been already

assigned to J, about the movements of the Ark ;
—

'and the waters increased, and bare up the Ark, and it was lifted from off the

earth,* vii.17*;

'and th»' Ark went upon the face of the waters,' xii.lS'';

'and the Ark settled upon the mountains of Ararat,' viii.4".

(v) I have assigne<l vii.20* to the same writer (32.vi), and suppose him to have

meant to imply that—since the Flood reached 15 cubits above the top of Ararat—
the Ark, which was 30 cubits high and may have been supposed to float half

bolow the water, might be imagined to drift over the mountain-tops, and so just

ground upon the summit of Ararat, as soon as the waters began to fall, i.e. accord-

irr to the E. datum, f.4*', 'on the 17th day of the 7th month.' This also seems to

iviiiu'ot viii.4' with ^•ii.20*, and both ^vith vi. 15,16, and all with the Jehoviat.

*(vi) r.4», ni3.
'

settle,' com/), n^jn, 'put-down,' (S.xi).

(vii) i'.4*,
' the mountains of Ararat :' comp. the geographical knowledge shown

by the Jehovist (3.vii).

40. viii.6-12, Jehovist.

(i) ».6, 'forty days,' as in vii.4,12,17.

*(ii) P.6, 10,12, E mentions only the dai/, month, and year, of the most notable

events of the Flood, vii.6,ll,viii.4,5,13,14 ; whereas J marks the stages of its

' s« by
• seven days

'

and 'forty days.'

..;i) r.6, 'Noah opened the window
(ji^ri')

of the Ark which he had made,'

refers to the 'light' (inV), vi.16, since it speaks of the ' window uj/i/cA he hail

made '

;

comp. the references to the 'door' and 'roof of vi.16, which occur in vii.16*,

\'iii.l3*,
—all which seem to indicate that vi. 15,16 is Jehovisfie, as we suppose.

(iv) r.7,11,
' from off the earth,' as in vii.l7: also E(^viii.l3).

(v) r.8, 'to see i{ the waters were lightened, &c. ';

eomp.
'
to tee what he would call them,' ii.l9.

(vi) r.8, 'from off the face of the ground,' as in iv.l 1, vi.7, vii. 4.

•(vii) V.8,
* face of the ground,' (3.iii).

(viii) V.9,
'

upon the face of all the earth,' as in vii. 3 : also E (i.29).

(a) P.9, 'and he put forth his hand, . . . and brought it unto him into the Ark';

eomp.
' and they put forth their hand, and brought Lot unto them into the

house," xix.IO.

(x) I»,10,12, 'BCTcn days,' as in vii. 4, 10.

•(xi) r.10,12,12, 'add to put forth,' 'add to return,' (o.iv).

41. In f.7,8, we liave * the raven/ 'the dove'; and it ha.s

iKT-n argued that tlii.s pa.s.sage must be due to E, since he only

-[K-akfl of a siufjle pair of doves, and lure, apparently, natne.««

' he one male hird : hut comp.
' the serpent,' iii. 1

,

' the garment,'
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ix.23,
' the bush,' E.iii.2, in each of which passages the article

is similarly used with a noun which has not been named

before. The article may express the ivell-known '

raven,' &c.

of the legend, or tlie raven 'which was there,' 'which he had

at hand,'' &c.

As the story now stands, however, this J. passage introduces a

great inconsistency. Between the time when ' the tops of the

mountains were seen,' v.5, on the 1st day of the tenth month,

and the time when ' the waters were dried-up from off the earth,'

V.13, on the first day of the first month (of the next year),

there would be an interval of three months = 90 days. If we

deduct the 40 days of waiting, v.Q, we have 50 days remaining

for sending out the raven and the dove : whereas the account,

as it now stands, plainly implies an interval of 7 days only

between each sending, to which might, perhaps, be added 7

days more after the dove was sent out the second time,—
making only 21 days altogether.

The necessity for sending out these birds at all arises from

the J. notice that ' the Ark had settled on the mountains of

Ararat,' and may be explained by supposing that, by reason

either of the size, or situation, or construction of the window,

or because of the high position of the Ark, Noah could not see

for himself what was passing on the plains below.

But why did not all the birds fly away, since the Ark lay

uncovered for two months (4-3. ii), before tho}^ went out of the

Ark with Noah ?

42. viii.13-19, Elohist, except 'y.l3^

*(i) t'.lS*,
'
in the GOOth year

'

refers to Tii.ll, comp. v.32, Tii.6.

*(ii) t'.13», 'in the first, in the first of the month,' v.li, 'in the second month,

in the twenty-seventh day of the month,' (27.iii).

*(iii) t'.lO, 'thou, and thy wife, &c.' t'.lS, 'Noah and his wife, &e.,' (19.sv).

*(iv) r.l6, 'with (nX) thee,' I'.IS, 'with him,' as an expletive (19.xiv).

*(v) i'.17,
'

eveiy living-thing . . . out of all flesh,' (19.xvi);

comp.
'

everything that liveth out of all flesh,' vi.l9.
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•(vi) f.l7, 'alIflosh,'(19.viu).

(vii) r.l7, 'among fowl and amonp cattlo,' as in vii.21.

•(,viii) r.l7, 'tvcry ert'cping-thiug that creepcth upon the earth,' (l.vii).

•(ii) f.l7, .•'V;',
'swami,' (l.ii).

•,x) tr.l7.
n;i'l} .179, 'fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).

''^xi) t'.lO,
'

everything creeping upon the earth,' as in i.30, (l.vii).

43. viii.l3^ Jehovisi.

Huth HrrKEi.D aud BoEHMER give this to E : I assijpi it to

.1 t\)r the folluwiug rea.sous.

•(i) 'face of the ground,' (S.iii).

(ii) The statement here made—'and Noah removed the covering of the Ark,

and saw, and behold! the face of the ground wi\s dried-up
'—is inconsistent witii

the E. data in t'.14-19, since it makes the Ark lie uncwired nearly two nu/tiths

lxfor« Noah and his family and the multitude of animals came out of it, t'.18,19,

though aci-ording to E, f'.13% the waters were already
'

driid-up from off the earth,'

and the cre.ntures, therefore,— the birds at all events, like the dove, 1^.12—miglit

have been let out to seek fresh food, which they must havi- greatly needed after

their long confinement ; nay, the birds, when the roof was oflF, might be expected

to fly away.

(iii) This 'removal of the covering of the Ark' is probably introduced—liko

the references to the 'door' and 'window,' vii.lG'', viii.6—in allusion to tlm

ofherwiue obscure direction, 'in a cubit shalt thou finish it upward,' vi.l6, by the

J. writer, to whom (as we suppose) the precise artistic directions in vi.15,16 belong.

(iv) Probably the 3in, '!» dried-up,' of t'.lS" has been taken up by the

Jehovist from the preceding E. words in «*.13*.

•(t) "VID,
' 'urn aside

'

is here used, which is used nowhere by E, but occurs witli

J in viii.13*, xix.2,3,xxx32,35,xxxv.2, xxxviii.l4,19,xli.42,ilviiLl7,xlix.lO.

44. Ihe later ecclesiastical year began iu the Sprlnrj. But

in the older time tlie 'Fea-st of Ingathering' was held 'in the

end of the year,' E.xxiii.16, so that the new year began iu

AxLtuinn, It is probable that the more ancient reckoning' is

observed in (his account of the Flood, which iu that ca.st'

began, according to the story, about the niiiidle of the second

month, vii.ll, i.e. about the beginning oi November^ and lasted

over the five wet and stormy winter months, vii.24, viii.3, till

the bright days of Spring came round, and * the waters were

dried-up fmm oflf the earth
'

duiiuL: llu* heat of SuinnK-r. Ai-

cordingly, the name Did (^^3), lK.vi.38, of the sccuiul—aftei-

VOL. HI. d
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\'>-dn\H eifjJtfh
—month is derived from the same root ?3J,

' flow

as rain,' as >13?D, the word used throu«^li(mt ibr '

I)e]n<;e.'

But then the herbivorous animals comini^ out of the Ark in

the second montli (November), viii.l4, wouhl find no supplies

of fresh food till the spring.

45. viii.20-22, Jehovist .

(i) ;'.2(), tliese 'sacrifices' recjuiro the 'seven' piiirs of clonn animals provided

ly the Jeliovist in vii.2,3, to which also the exju'ession
'

eh'an cattle' here refers.

*(ii) r'.20, 'builil an altar to Jeliovali,' viii.2(),xii.7,8,xiii.l8,xxvi.2.5 ;

cn/^/p. 'make an altar,' xiii. l,xxxv.l,3, 'set up an altar,' xxxiii.20, 'build an

altar,' xxii.9,xxxv.7.

(ill) r.2\, 'Jehovah snielled the sweet savour,' strong anthrnpomrn-jihism (Ji.xyi).

(iv) ?'.21, 'Jehovah said unto His heart, I will not add again,' &c. ;

co/i'p. similar secret speeches ascribed to Jehovah, (.'3.xii).

(v) ''.21, 'said unto his heart,' conq^.
'

speak unto my heart,' xxiv.-1.5, 'said in

Ills heart," xxvii.41
;
also E (xvii.17).

(vi) ?'.21 ,
Jehovah's 'heart,' asinvi.fi.

*(vii) t'.21, 'add tocur.se,'
' add to smite,' (5.iv).

*(viii) ?'.21, 'curse the ground for man's sake,' camp. iii.l7,v.29.

*(ix) V.21, 'curse the gnnmd' : comji. th(i curses in (4.xiv).

*(x) v.'l\, "il^ys, 'for the sake of,' (4.xviii).

*(xil ;'.21,
' the imagination of man's heart is evil froin his youth,' as in vi,5.

*(xii) ?'.21, Ti'V 'formation,' (3.v).

(xiii) v.2\, nun. 'smite,' (o.xxi).

*(xiv) ;'.21, Tr73 'all living,' as in iii.20.

*(xv) r.22, 'all the days,' (4.XV).

40. ix.1-17, Elohist.

(i) t'.l, 'and Eloliim l.ilessed Noah and his sons," (l.v).

*(ii) ?'.1,7, nSTl mS,
'

fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).

*(iii) vA, 'fructify and multiply and fill the eartli,' as in i.2S.

*(iv) V.2,
' the fear of j'ou and the terror of you shall be u^Jon every- animal of

th& earth, &e.,'
' into your hand they are given' ;

camp, the ' dominion' over fish, fowl, &e., given to man, in i.2''),28.

*(v) r.2,10,10,
'

every animal of the earth,' (l.ix).

*(vi) v.2,
'

all that erecpeth the ground,' (l.vi).

(vii) V.-2,
'

fishes of the sea,' as in i.26,28.

(viii) V.?,,
'

every creeping-thing that liveth ';

ciiinp.
'

every living-thing that crcepeth,' i.2L

«(ix) r.3, n'??S, 'food,' (Lviii).
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•
\ i f.3,

•
to yon it shall be for food,' us in i.29.

• x; I r.3, 'gwcn herb,' as in i.30.

•
xii) r.6, 'in tlu' imago of Eloliim inaJi" lie man," as in i.27.

'^xiii) f.7, yyC',
'

swami,' (l.ii).

*(xiv) r.8, 'with
(fl^) J^'m.' i'10,10, wth you,' (lO.xiv).

(XV) »j}{. .I.'(19.ix).

*(xvi) f.9,11,17,
' estal'Ush a covenant,' (IQ.xii).

•(xvii) r.Q.ll,!.'}, 'my covenant,' (^lO.xiii).

•^xviii) e'.9,
' with you and with j'our seed after yon

'

;

comp.
* between thee and between thy seed after thee,' xni.7 ;

' to thee and to thy seed after thee,' x>'ii.7,8,xxxv.l2 ;

'thou and thy seed after thee,' xvii. 9;

'between ycu and between thy seed after thee,' xvii. 10
;

• with him, to his seed after him,' xvii.l9;
' to thee and to thy seed with thee,' xxviii.4 ;

' Jacob and all his seed with iiim,' xlvi.6 ;

'tliy seed after thee,' xl>'iii.4.

N.B. In other p;irts of Genesis we find 'to thy seed,' xii.7,xv.l8.xxiv.7,xxA-i.4,—
'to thee and to thy seed for ever,' siii. 1.5,

—'to thee and to thy seed,'xxvi.3,xxviii.l3,

—but never '

thy seed after thee,' or '

thy seed vitft thee.'

•(xix) r.lO,r2.1o,16, 'every living soul,' as in i.21.

•^xx) p.10,12, 'every living soul that is with yyu,' 'every animal of the earth

vrith yoo,' (37.hr).

(xxi) *.10, 'among fowl and among cattle,' vil.21,viii.l7,ix.l0,

•ixxii) r.Il, 15,10.16,17, 'all flesh,' (19.viii).

^xxiii) r.U,
' waters uf tlie Flood,' as in vii.7(E') : also vii.lO(J).

•(xxiv) t.11,15, nn^
'

corrupt '= destroy, used by E throughout the story of

the Flood (19. vi).

•fxxv) r.l2,
'

givp a covenant,' ix.l2,i>ni.2,(19.xii).

(xxvi) r.l2,
'

everlasting generations
'

;

cump. 'everlawting covenant,' ix. 16, xvii. 7, 13,19 ;

'everlasting posses.'iion,' xvii.8,xlviii.-l.

J ban ttlno 'everlasting Elohini,' xxi.33, 'everlasting mountains,' xlix.26.

•txxvii) r.15,16, 'every living soul among all flesh';

cftmp. 'every living thing out of all flesh,' (19.xvi).

(xxviii) p,lC, 'to remember tho everlusiing covenant,' (37.i).

•i 7. ix. 1 8-27, Jehovist.

(i) r.l, 'and nam—ho was the father of Canaan,' ua in t'.22, and ovideinly
meant to introduce the narrative, e.20-27.

(ii) r.l9, 'out of theso was spread-abpoad'all the earth' ;

comp. •out of tliejte w. -
i'ihI the i»],^ of the nations.' x.6 ;

•out of ihi-ie w. :
,

ted the nations to the earth,' x.32.
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(iii) ('.19, 'thf earth (
= thc inhabitants of the earth) was spread-abroad';

fvmj).
'

the earth was divided,' x.2.3.

*(.iv) t'.lO, V-IQ^ 'bespread-abroad,' ix.l9, x.l8, xi.4,8,9, xb'x.7.

*(v) V.IO,
'

biginnvu/ of the cultivation of the vine, (o.xxvii).

*(vi) V.20, ^nn_ hikhd, 'begun,' (5.xxix).

*(vii) i\23, rh'Ct*, ix 23, xxxv.2, xxxvii.34, xli.14, xliv.13, xlv.22,22.

*(viii) i'.24, 'j'ounger (|t3p) son,' xxvii. 15,42 ;

comp. 'elder
(Vnil) brother,' x.21, 'elder son,' xxvii.l, 15,42, 'j-ounger daughter,'

xxix.18, 'younger brother,' xlii. 15,20,34, xliii.29, xliv.2:i,26,26, xlviii.l9, 'elder,'

xxix.16, xliv.l2, 'younger,' xxix.l6, xlii. 13, 30, xliv.2,12 :

c««;j. also nTD2, 'eldest,' xix.31, 33,34, 37, xxix.26, 3% 'elder,' xxv.23,

TyV- n'T'VV' 'yonngfr,' xix.31,34,35,38, xxv.23, xxix.26, xliii.33, xlviii.U.

(ix) ('.24, -^ nb'y,
' do to,' ix.24,xii.l8,xvi.6,xix.8,8,19,xxi.6.23,xxii.l2,

xxTi.l0,29,xxvii.37.45,xxix.25,xxx.31,xxxi.r2,xlii.25,28,Ll2,—also E2(xx.9,9,13).

*(x) «-'.25, 'cursed be Canaan '; comp. the curses (4.xiv).

(xi) V.25, 'servant of servants' t\26,27, 'and Canaan shall be his servant';

There is probably a play her.' on the name 'Canaan,' (I^^BY
which is

derived from j;j3,
' be low, be humble,' and means really the low, aio^t cuuntri/

= the 'lowlands,' or its inhabitants, in opposition to Aram, the high country, or

highlands: and so says Aug. Enarr. in Vs. civ, § 7, Op. Omn. vi.^.501, 'Cur

autem dicta sit terra '

Chanaan,' interpretatio hujus nominis aperit ;

' Chanaan'

qiiippe interpretatur 'humilis.' Comp. Jer. (fe nom. Htbr. Op. Omn. n.p.6,\'^.

Here, however, the J. writer applies the word in quite a different sense to the

prrson
'

Canaan,' in order to intinuite that the Cauaanitcs should be siihjectcd both

to Semitic and Japhetic lords : comp. D.ix.3,
' he shall humble them before thee,'

Ju.iii.30, 'and Moab was humbkd that day.'

So in t'.27, the name
'

Japheth' (DS''),
is played upon, as if connected with the

verb P151,
' he shall enlarge.'

comp. the indirect derivations in (3.iv).

*(xii) y.26, 'Jehovah, Elohim of Shem' ;

comp. 'Jehovah, Elohim of heaven and Elohim ot earth," xxiv.3
;

'

Jehovah, Elohim of heaven,' f.7 ;

'

Jehovali, Eloliim of Abraham my master,' ^.12,27,42,48 ;

'I am the Elohim of Abraham thy father,' xxvi.24
;

'Jehovah, thy Elohim,' xxvii.20
;

' I am Jehovah, the Elohim of Abraham thy father and the Elohim

of Isaac,' xx\iii.l3
;

'the Elohim of my (your, &c.) father,' xxxi.5,29,42,53, xlvi.3,Ll7;

'I am the EL of Bethel,' xxxi.l3
;

'the Elohim of Abraham and the Dread of Isaac,' xxxi.42;
' the Elohim of Abraham and the Elohim of Nahor,' xxxi.53 ;

' the Dread of his father Isaac,' xxxi.53
;

'the Elohim of my father Abraham and the Elohim of my father

Isaac, Jehovah,' xxxii.lO ;
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'the Elohim of Isniil,' xxxiii.'20 ;

'

t!if EL of Uffhei,' xxxv.7 ;

'jour Elohiui and the Elohim of your father,' xliii.23 ;

'the Eluhini of his father Isaac,' xlvi.1,3 ;

' the El of thv father,' xlix.2o.

•(xiii) r.27, pp*.
'

abide,' (4.xxvii).

A^. We agree witli ITrPKF.T.T) in assigning the above section

wlioliy to the Jehovist. JioKiiMicit, ^'-l-J^-^G, gives v.18',19,

to the Jehovist, and v. 18^20-27, to the later Compiler
—for

which, liowever, in our judgment, he gives no sufficient reasons.

He observes that in vi.lO, vii.l3, ix.l8», x.l, the order is Shem, Ham, Japheth,

which is merely reversed in the table of x.2-32,
—in order to bring Shem into close

connection with the following narrative : whereas in Lx.24 Ham is spoken of as

the 'younger'—i.e. youngest
—son of Noah, (comp. lS.x^^i.l•l,) and, as Shem is

twice named in this passage before Japheth, t'.23, 26,27, he was plainly regarded as

the eldest, and so the order supposed by this writer was 'Shem, Japheth, Ham,'—
M"hich difference implies a difference of authorship.

Ans. (i) The '

Compiler,* according to Boehmer, had before him the other

statements—in which the order 'Shem, Ham, Japheth,' occurs invariably. It

seems hard to suppose tliat he would venture, on his own responsibility, to contradict

so positively the uniform tnidition of the other writers.

(ii) Certainly, in lS.xvii.14— co»cp.lS.xvi.ll
—the expression jtpjjn implies

'the youngest,'
—as in G.x.21 VniH implies, no doubt, 'the eldest'—'Shem, the

tItUst brother of Japheth.' But these words may also be used as comjparativts,
as

they are in >.16, 'the greater liijht,'
' the lesser light'; and the reference in ix.24

may be to the fact that Shem was the eldest of the three brothers, on whieh fact a

strefcs \a plainly laid in x.21, so that the comparison is really made between his conduct

and that of Ham the younger brother, (LXX. & ytwrtpoi). It will be ob.ferved that

the Btn"«« of the blessing is laid distinctly on Sfinn, r.26,27, as if he had had

Japheth under his influence, and was himself the real actor in the matter, more

espj-cially if r.26,27, be rendered, as by Targ. Onk. Sec,
' Blessed be Jehovah, the

Elohim of Shem ! and Canaan shall be servant to them. Elohini shall enlarge

Japheth, but He (Elohim) shall dwell {Targ. Onk. 'make HisShechinah to dwell')

in lh<'
* ' —-•!<»« of Shem, and Canaan shall be servant to them.'

N.i rb jjK 'dwell,' here employed, is that habitually used of Jehovah's

ffwttling 'in the midht of
'

Israel, E.xxv.8, xxi.x.4.'),46, N.xxxv.34, lK.vi.l3, &c.,

: >T which 3^ ia never employed ; and though the latter word is u.sed occasionally

with nfi-rcnce to Jehovah's dwflling in the Tnnpli, 2S.vii.6, lK.viii.l3, &c., it

•
xprt-Mtea more proj>tTly his settled abotle in /I<airn, iK.viii. 30,39,43, 49, &«•.

Further, though the complete phnme 'dwell
(p^*)

in the tents of Isniel is not

ujicd anywhere of Jehovah, yet 'dwell
(p^*')

>n the midMt of the camps of Israel

occum iu N.r.3. lo Job xi.U w.- road •
let iniquity not Jwdl ( p^')

in t/ii/ tmts
'

;
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whereas in iCh.v.lO we have 'They made war with the Hagarites, who fell by

tlieir hand, and they dweli
(n'tJ^j)

«« i^'-^^'^ '^'-'"'^*'-'

49. ix.28,29, EloJust.

These verses refer plainly to vii.6, and correspond exactly

with the E. data in v.7,8, &c., excej^t that no mention is made

of Noah's '

begetting sons and daughters
'

after the Flood. It

would seem that he was supposed to have had only three sons,

«
Shem, Ham, and Japheth,' all born before the Flood

; and,

indeed, the Jehovist tells us, ix.19, that—
'these were the tlii-ee sons of Noah, and out of tlieni was the whole earth over-

spread.'

50. x.1-32, Jehovisf, except ^.8-12.

(i) v.\, 'and these are the generations of the suns of JVoah' ;

No formula like this occurs among the E formula in ('i.iii); and E would

hardly have written this, inasmuch as he writes in xi.lO,
' these are the generations

of S/ie//i.'

(ii) v.l,
' and tliere were born

(•n^)''.)
to them sons'

;

cump. 'and there w-as born (ihv)
to Enoch Irad,' iv.l8.

(iii) I'A, 'after the Flood,' may be takm from ix.'iS (E) just preceding.

*(iv) V.5, 'out of these were separated the isles of the nations,' (17. ii).

*(v) r.5,;i2, Tisn, 'be separated,' (3.x).

(vi) ^..5,20,31,02, co,np. these summarising clauses at the end of the correspond-

ing passages with ix.19.

\\:i) y.l3,15,2-l,21,2G, "i^V
'

beget,' (o.xxvi).

*(viii) v.lS, wrj, 'be spread-abroad,' (47.iv).

*(ix) r.l9,
' at thy going-to Gerar,' 'at thy going to Sodom,' v.ZO, 'at thy going

to Sephar
'

;

coi/qj. 'at thy going to Zoar,' xiii.lO, 'at thy going to Asslmr,' xxv.18.

*(x) I'.ID, 'and the border of the Canaanite was from Zidon, at thy going to

Gerar, unto Gaza,—at thy going to Sodom, &c. unto Lasha
'

; «'.30, 'and tlieir

dwelling was from Mesha, at tliy going to Sephar
'

;

comp. 'and they abode fromHavilah unto Shur, at thy going to Asshur,' xxv.lS.

(xi) c.lO,' Sodom and Gomorrah,' x.l9,xiii.l0.xviii.20,xix.2-t,28, comj).' Sodom,'

x;ii.l2^13, xviii.16,22,26, xix.l, 1,4,—also J^ (xiv.2,8, &c.)

(xii) t'.21, 'and to Shem—to him also tlierc was born' ;

comp. 'and to Seth— to him also there was born,' iv.2G.

*(xiii) ('.21,
' elder brother,' (47.viii).

(xiv) r.21,2-j, '\^\
'be born,' as in iv.2G, vi.l.
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*(i.y) I'.'IS,
'

ili«> niuuo of tlu* cue was ri'l<'g (3^5), /•>'" in his days the earth

wji.1 JiviJtJ / 3^3 \
'

; din-ct diTivutioii ai* in (3„\vij.

(xri) t'.25,
' the earth

'

uiiod for its inhabitants as in ix.l9.

*(.xvii) r.25, 'in his days the ejirth waa divide*!,' i'.32, 'out of these were sepa-

rattxl the nations in the earth,' (47. ii).

•(xviii) f.30, Dip. 'east,' (3.vi).

(xix) comp. thf n.'n»arkable amount of geographical knowledge shown by the

Jehovist iu this chapter with the other instances quoted in (S.rii).

51. x.8-12, Dt'iiteronomist.

On this piuisage I have written as follows in IV.3G6 :
—

' There ia one point in respect of which there is an ap{K^arance of artificiality in

•!. list of names in this chapter, vh. tliat there are exactly giroitj/ national names

.
; . . a in this register, if we omit the passage about Nimrod, t'.8-l2, which has soni"-

itpp<»aranee of being a later interpolation, whether by the same or another writer,
—

f-ince five sons of Cush are given in v. 7, and it is strange that the story should begin

-'lin, r.8, 'and Cush beg-at Nimrod,'—and which at all events is concerned with

:hc acts of an individual person, and not with a tribe or people. The number

'seventy' may have reference to the 'seventy' souls of the House of Jacob, which

came into Egypt, G.xlvi.27; comp. also D.xxxii.8, 'When the Most High dinde«l

to the nations their inheritance, when He separated the sons of Adam, He set the

V Mills of the people according to the nuinhtr of the children of Israel.'

And I quoted also upon r.8-12 the opinion of ]Mr. Beva:<,

Sni'itliti Diet, of the Blbley jp.545:
—

It do«?s not seem to have formed part of the original genealogical statement, but

TO be an interpolation of a later date. It is the only instance in which personal

eharacterivtiai are attributed to any of the names mentioned. The proverbial

••xpn*!«iion, which it emlKxlies, bespeaks ita traditional and fragmentary character ;

IT;.! fh.re is nothing to connect the paj»sage eitlier with what precedes or with what

:M:. -AH if.

'i2. Ill TFELD, p. 139,223, regards the passjige, r.B-Ti, iis—
n acpamte fragment, which has thrust itself into the genealogy, but is recognisable,

bvtli through oonteotB and form, slb a foreign element.

HoKitMKii, p.\')7^ gives to the Compiler only the words in r.8,

• he begtin to l)e a mighty one upon the eurtli,' with 'Japhi'th'-^

' ld<r brother,' ."Jl, .ml the notices * each according to his

tongue,' r.5, 'aflt-r their tongue.-*,' r.2(),31, which notices he

•.iipiHH^r.H
to he inserted as a preparation for the accoiujt of the

dispersiou of tonguen in xi.1-9, (jiscrihing this to the .-^anio

author,) and he would give to the Compiler also, /-.loS
—
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if anyone prcfiTs, the phrases hij their houls and uccording to their families, v. 5,

20,81, or even more.

He writes also, p,83 :
—•

' There is no reason to aseribe t'.8-12 wholly to the Compiler with Hupfeld.

The interruption of the genealogy throngh the insertion of historical remarks

lies, as is well known, in the plan of such lists. So in the case of ICnoeh, v.2'1, wo

Lave an account of his being taken to heaven. The Compiler found this passage

already before him, and himself made an insertion in it. That it belongs to B(J)

is confirmed by a consideration of the political relations, under which he wrote.

53. We cannot assent to Boeiimek's views, ))ut believe (with

Hupfeld) that the whole passaj^e, t'.8-12, betrays itself mani-

festly 'as a foreign element'; and we assign it—not partially,

with BoEiiMER, but—entirely to tlie later Compiler or, in our

view. Editor, whom we regard as identical with the Deutero-

nomist In fact, it appears to us to be one of his antiquarian

notices .(16-18), similar to tliat in vi.4. The following analysis

may serve to confirm this view, and will show, at all events,

that there is nothing in these verses inconrjruous with his style.

(i) The fact noticed above,—that without Nimrod there are just 70 national

I'ames given in this chapter, whether or not there is any reference here to

<t.xlvi.27, D.xxxii.8, seems to imply that this passage is inserted liy a strang(> hand.

(ii) v.S,
' and Cash begat Nimrod,' points to a diflferent writer from the J(hovist,

who has already named the five sons and two grandsons of Cush in v.l.

(iii) IP"" 'beget,' as in D.xxxii.18; but I) uses also Tipin, iv.25, xxviii.41.

(iv) v.S, 'he began to be a mighty-one in the earth': this personal notice diflfers

from the general style of the chapter, and betrays a strange writer.

(v) v.S, ^nn. 'begin,' D.ii.24,25,31,31, iii. 24, xvi.9,9, Jo iii.yfD).

(vi) t'.8,9,9, -|i2!i, 'mighty-one,' vi.4(D), D.x.l7,Jo.i.l4,vi.2,viii.3,x.2,7(D),—

nowhere e?se in the Tentatcvch.

(vii) v.^, n'^n S-in, 'he was,' Jo.xvii.l (D).

(viii) v.Q, \2'bV, 'therefore,' D.x.9.

(ix) t'.9, 'before the face of Jehovah,' D.i.4.5, &c. xxiv.4,13, &e.

N.E. BoEHMER, 2'.161, note, suggests that the name 'Nimrod' may be derived

from TiO,
'

rebel,' and, perhaps, = "I'lTpJ,
'

let us rebel
'

; comp. xi.4,
'

let us build us

a tower and its top reaching to heaven,' and larg. Pal. in loco.
' He was a

mighty rebel before the Lord . . . there hath not been as Nimrod, mighty in hunt-

ing, and a rebel before the Lord.'

54. Hupfeld supposes, as in the case of the Sethite names

(6) in iv. 17-23, that here also the Jehovist gave originally a
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complete gf»Deulo<^y of the descendants of Noah—down to

Ahraliani, or beyond him?—which the Compiler has cut oft" in

r.25 at PeU'jr, because he was about to insert the E. list of the

same names, which was identical. He w rites as follows, p.l37 :
—

The genealogy of the line of Shem, standing in close connection with the sacred

liiston", is given by tlie Elohist, but is left hi-re incomplete. For this chapter gives

onlv tlie first memlKTs of it n.s far iia I'thg, which is clone in order to arrive at Joktan,

the oldi-st progenitor of the Arabians, about whom E does not trouble himself. The

i.thers—Reu. Serug, Nahor, and Terah, with the descent of Abraham— are left out,

. \actly as the members after Enos in the Sethite genealogy, and manifestly for the

^ .rae reason as there, because they are given completely out of E, and so would

f.Tni with these a mere repetition. This, then, would be the sicond amissio?!, which

the Compiler has seen it proper to make for obvious reasons in the J. document.

Ans. As before, it appears to us that the Jehovist merely wrote to supplement

the matt«T which already lay before him, and that, having some information about

t:ie Arabian tribes, whicii he wished to communicate, he has simply repeated the

first few members of the Shemite genealogy in xi. 10-26, in order to arrive at Peleg

and Joktan. The fact that his list contains exactly seventy names as it now stands

(without Nimrod) seems a strong indication that it never really contained more.

Tt is important to observe that the JehovLstic genealogies in

iv. 17-22, x.1-7, 13-32, relate principally to races, which are

only collaterally connected with the direct line throui^di Abra-

ham ;
whereas the Elohi.st confine.s himself exclusively to the

holy line through Abraham, v.1-32, xi.I0-2G.

53. xi.1-9, Jehuvist.

(i) r.l, 'all the earth
' = it« inhabitants, as in ix.li).

(ii) V.3,
' one unto his comrade," y. 7,

' one of his comrade,' coOT2J.xxxi.49, xliii.33,

—also D (XT.IO).

•(iii) f.i. C"Iil>. '<-'«'.' {•''•vi).

•(iv) P.3,4,7, nan- on. 'give here,' xi.3,4,7,xxix.21,xxx.l',xxxviii.l6,xlvii.Io,16.

(t) f.3, 'and Me brici
(nj;)^)

was to them/</r staur
(pj<V)>

""'^' thuasphalte

(*Vpn) ^'w lo them for mortar (H^h).'
— aliitt-ralions as in (o.xvii).

•^vi) r.4,8,9, pQ,
' be spn-ad-ubruad,' (47. iv).

(vii) r.4,8,9,
'

upon the face of all the earth,' as in vii.3, viii.9 ; also E (i.29).

(viii) V.6,
' Jehovah came down to hi-o the city," i'.7,

' come on, let ua go down, and

r<>nfoiind th^ir langtiage'; strong anthropomoTphisma, (3.xx).

(ix) P.6,
' thp donn of man,' comp. 'the daaglitersof man,' vi.2.

(x) P.6,
' and Ji-huvah siiid, Uvhold I Ace' -.cvi/tp.

stuiilarbocret spt-i-chesi ascribed

to Jehovah in (3.zii).
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*(xi) v.G, ^nn, hckhcl, 'begin,' (S.xxix),

*(xii) t'.9,
' therefore

(|2"*7y)
one called its name Eabel' ;

coiiip. xi.9, xvi.l4, xix.'22, xxi.31, xxv.30, xxvi.33, xxix.34,35, xxxe*", xxxi.48,

xxxiii.17, 1.11.

*(xiii) y.l), |3-^y 'therefore,' (3.xvii).

(xiv) «.!), the mime 'Babel' (^33) derived from p^S' 'confound,' (3.iv).

N.B. The alwve derivation of 'Babel,' like that of 'Noah' (11. i), i.s incorrect.

There is little doubt among scholars that the word is properly Bah-Il, meaning
' House of God.'

(xv) This account of the confu.sion of tongues and dispersion of mankind

appears to be connected with the J. statement that in Pelcg's days 'the earth was

divided,' X.25.

N.B. It is not improbable that, as Boehmkk suggests, /).172, tlie word riDL",

'lip,' may be used in this passage repeatedly, i'.l,G,7,7,9, in an unusual sense for

'language,' (for which i'Wi'O, tongue, is more commonly used, x.o,20,31,) with special

reference to the name Borsippa, in accordance with the Talmud (BuxTouf.

Lex. p. 362) 'say not Bumiph but Balstpk, for there nS"' 7^3, 'He confounded

the lip.'

56. BoEiiMHU, p.l58, &c. ascribes the above section to the

Compiler, and writes thus, 'p.\5d :
—

The commencement of the building at Shinar cannot be thought of af/cr Nimrod,

if the account is to harmonise in any way with G.x
;
since Babel is named there as

the beginning of his kingdom. ^'^ lie himself, that is, Ninus, founded Babel, and,

doubtless, at the time of Peleg.
(-)

The Jchovist in liis remark upon the name of Peleg, x.2.5, points to this fact,

that Nimrod found apolitical order already in existence and destroyed it ;^^' for

no more meaning lies in J^3 here than in the D13 of Dan. v.28
;
these words

both point not to any division of territory, but rather allow just as well the idea of

a strong centralisation, r'^x here being 'the kingdom,' comp.x\i.ZQM'> Whereas

the narrative in xi.1-9 exhibits a state of things, as if Noah and his family, u]nn\

their descent from Ararat, were at that time the first and only men who traversed

and inhabited that empty district, after the Flood. ^^' On account of this variation

in the narrative, we must ascribe to the Compiler the story in xi.1-9, and not to

the Jehovist, to whom otherwise it might be ascribed, and to whom even Hupkeld

ascribes it, jp.139,223, as if there were no other ;ilternative—notwithstanding that

he himself (though upon other insufficient grounds, which are set aside by our own

explanation) finds it in contradiction to G.x.

Ans. ^" Boehmer's ditficxdty arises from his having ascribed the account about

Nimrod, x.8-12, mainly to the Jehovist, whereas we believe that passage to be a

later—probably Deuteronomistic—interpolation (53).

<2^ D says that Nimrod founded Babel, x.lO; J says v.25, that in Peleg's days

'the earth was di\nded,' and in our view the latter was here preparing for his own

narrative now before us in xi.1-9; but the later interpolator has not perceived
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the discivpancy whioh his arohauological note in x.lO would introduco into tho

«i:i};inal .-t ry.

^*' This apjwars to us a very stniined interpretation of the words in x.2.'5.

'*>
Plainly 'all tho earth' in xi.l means 'all the inhabitants of the earth,* as in

ix.l9,x.25, not '

idl the kingdom
'—the kingdom of whom ?—since the accounr about

NiinnHl in x.8-12 is separated from this by a long intervening passage; and that

:'.v..uiif, moreover, was, according to Bokumeu, written mainly by the Jehovist, not

the Compiler.
^*> Yet, as BoKHSiER him!?elf says, ^.160, 'Since more than a few sons and

•
: N.ns of Noah must have been required for building a city and so colossal a

1. ,1
;•,
we must suppose the descendants of Noah to have become already the heads

of numerous families and tribes,'— i.e. we must suppose, what J does, that the

event in question did not take place till the days of Peleg, x.25, the Jiftk from Noah.

(«) Hitfeld's difficulties also are all removed by regiirding x.S-12 as a later

interpolation.

57. xi.l 0-32, Elokkt, except v.28-30.

This table evidently continues the Elohistic genealogy in v.

(i) v.lO,
'

these are the generations of Shem,' i'.27,
' and these are the generations

of Terah,' (2.iii).

(ii) r.lO, 'Shem was a son of 100 years'; comp. v.32, vii.6,11, from which it

Hppears that 100 years had elapsed from th.- birth of .Shem to the Flood.

N.B. As ».10 is generally understood, Shem was only 100 years old at the time

''f Arphaxad's birth, two i/<ars after the Flood, and would, therefore, have been

-

years old at most when the Flood began, contrary to the datum in v.32, which

t«'8 that Sfifin, at all events, was born when Noah was 500 years old, (though

•iim and Japheth might have been born afttr this date,) and Slum was, therefore,

loO years old when the Flo ti 'i'r;rtn, vii.6,11. Perhaps, however, it is merely meant

in xi.lO to mark Shem's I no when the Flood began, two i/cars after which ho

begat Ari)hnxad, being himself then 102 years old.

•(iii) v.l0,2.'i, n{<9, 'hundred,' (lO.ix).

•(iv) r.lO.ri, A:c., T^in {twinty-ninii\mc»), (lO.viii).

•(t) if.ll,13, 6ic, 'and Shem lived after begetting . . . and begat sons and

daughters'; eomp. the same form of expression v.7,10,13, &c.

(vi) r.12,14, >n, khatf, 'lived,' as in v.5.

•(%'ii) r.26,
' And Ternh lived 70 years, and begat Abnim, Nalior, and Ilanin,'

f lluwj-d by f.27,
' and these arc the generations of Terah : Terah begat Abniin,

ihor, and Ilaran';

eomp. 'And Noah waa a son of fiOO years, and Noah begat Shem, Ham, and
•

''i.' v.32,
•"
'

'la//// (in E) by—
;...jioarctL. ^ fNoaii: . . . N..:ili begiit Shem, Ham, and J.ipheth,'

0.10.

•(viii) P.31, 'with
(FIX) them,' used us an expletive, (lO.xiv).
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*(ix) ?'.32, 'and the days of Terali \vere 205 years . . . and Terah died';

romp, 'and all the days that Adam (Setb, &c.) lived were . . . years, and be

di.Hi; Y.5,8, &c., ix.29, xi.32.

58. xi.28-30, Jehovist.

*{\) V.2S, 'and Haraii died (before the face =) eastward of his father Terah, in

the land of bis kindred, in Ur of the Chaldees
'

;

comp. 'and castioard of all bis brethren sliall he abide,' xvi.r2
;

' eastward of all his brethren he fell,' xxv.18.

*(ii) n28,
'

in the land of his kindred ';

Conip. 'out of tliy land and out of thy kindred,' xii.l
;

'unto my land and nnto my kindred,' xxiv.4 ;

' out of the land of my kindred,' xxiv.7 ;

' uuto the land of tby fathers and to thy kindred,' xxxi.3
;

' unto the land of tiiy kindred,' xxxi.13 ;

'

to thy land and to thy kindred,' xxxii.9.

(iii) t'.29,
' and Abram and Nabor took to tbein wivt-s, the name of Abram's

wifi', Sarai, and tlie name of Nahor's wfe Milcah ';

omp.
' and Lamech took to him two wives, the name of the one Adah, and the

name of the second Zillah,' iv.19.

*(iv) i'.30, niPU' 'barren,' xxv.21,xxix.3L

(v) t'.30, the mention of Sarai's barrenness is out of place here : E mentions in

the proper place, xvi.l, that 'Sarai bare not to Abraham.'

N.ij. J speaks repeatedly of a child, Isaac, being given to Sarali,
' there was to

hir no child,' xi.30, 'there shall be a son to Sarah,' xviii.10,14,
—which forms E

never uses, dwelling solely on the promise to Abraham, xvii.16,19,21, xxi.2,3,5.

So, again, in the case of Ishmael, J says,
' that / (Sarah) may be built-up by

her,' xvi.2,
' thou (Sarah) shalt bear a son, and shalt call his name Ishmael,' xvi.ll

;

whereas E says,
'

Hagar bare to Abram a son, and Abram called his son's name

which Hagar bare, Ishmael,' xvi.l 5,
' at Hagar's bearing Ishmael to Abram,' xvi.lG,

—which forms, however, J also uses, xxii.20, &c.

59. xii.1-20, Jehovist, except vA^,5.

*(i) t'.l, 'out of thy land and out of thy kindred,' (58.ii).

(ii) r.2, 'I will viakc thee for a great nation ';

comp. 'for a great nation will I flace thee,' xlvi.3 :

E has also '1 give him for a great nation,' xvii.20.

*(iii) v.Z, 'him that curseth thee will I curse,' comp. tiie curses (4.xiv).

*(iv) t'.3, 'families of the cfrovnd,' (3.iii).

(v) V.6, 'and Abram passed-through in the land';

comp.
' and he passed-through in all the land of Egypt,' xli.46.

(vi) ;'.7, 'and Jehovah appeared unto him,' xii.7, xviii.l, xxvi.2,24.

(vii) ('.7,
'

to thy seed will I give this land'
;
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comp. 'to thoc will I giro it and to thy seed,' xiii.l5;

'
to thee will I give it,' xiii.17 ;

•to thy seed will I give this liinJ,' xsiv.7 ;

•
to thee will I give it and to thy seed,' xiviii.l3 :

r> has also 'to thy seed do I give this land,' xv.l8.

*(viii) r.7,8, 'build an altar to Jehovah,' (4o.ii).

•^ix) t'.8, 'pitch tent,' iii.8, xxvi.25, xxxi.2o, xxxiii.l9, xxxv.21
; comp. 'move-

tent,' xiii.I2^18.

•(x) v.S, npj, 'extend,' lii.S, xxiv.l4, xx^-i.2o, xxxiii.l9, xxiv.21, xxxviii.1,16,

xxxix.2l, xlix. 15.

•(xi) r.8,8. Qlp^ 'east,' (3.vi).

*^iii) t'.8,
'
call on the name of Jehovah,' (5.xxx).

(liii) t'.9, 'going and removing '= removing continually, (38.N.B.).

•(xiv) P.IO, nja, 'heavy,' xii.lO, xli.31, xliii.l, xlvii.4,13, 1.9,10,11 ; comp. 133^
'be heavj-,' iiii.2, xviii.20, xxxiv.l9, xlviii.lO, 1123, 'glory,' xxxi.l, xlv.l3,xlix.6.

(xv) f.ll, KJ-nan, 'behold, Ipray,'xii.ll,xvi.2,x-\-iii.27,31,xix.2,8,19,20,xxvii.2.

(xvi) f.ll, 'fair of form,' xii.ll, xxix.l7, xxxix.6; comp. 'goodly of form,'

sxiv.lG, iivi.7,— also E^ (294.iv).

•(irii) v.r2, 3-i.n
'

kill,' (ft.xii).

(xviii) y.lS, jyij*?,
'inordcr that,' xii.l3, xviii.24, xxvii.25, xxxvii.22, 1.20—also

I) (98.vi).

^xix) r.13,16, "V12y3
'

fo"* *^^ ^'^^^ ^^•' (* ^ii)-

(xx) ».13, 'my soul shall live,' as in xix.20.

(xxi) f.l3, 'my Boul,' comp. 'thysoul,' 'his soul,' 'hersoul,' xii.l3, xix.17,19,20,

xxvii.4,19,2.5,31, xixii.30, xxxiv.3,8, xxxv.18, xlii.21, xliv.30,30, xlix.6:

E has also '

your soul,' xxiii.8.

(xxii) f. IG, 'flocks and herds and he-asses and sen'ants and maids and she-

aH»c« ';

eomp. 'cattle and silver and gold,' xiii.2 ;

'
flocks and herds and tents,' xiii.5

;

'
flocks and herds, and silver and gold, and servants and maids,

and camels and he-asses,' xxiv.35 ;

'cattle of flocks and cjittlo of herds and (much ser%'iee) many
siTvants,' xx^^.l4

;

'

many flocks and maids and servants and camels and he-asses,'

XXX.43;

'oxen, and he-assos, flockn, and servants, and maids,' xxxii.S ;

'
flock.1 and herds and camels,' xxxii.7 ;

'

floi-ks and herds,' xxi.27, xxxiii.l3, xlv.lO, xlvi.32, xlvii.l, 1.8 ;

'

flocks and henls and he-asses,' xxxiv.28 ;

'cattle of flocks and cattle of herds and he-fts-ies," xlvii.l7:

E, ha* it aNo in xx.l4.

•(xxiii) I'.IC, 'camel,' xii.lrt, xxiv. 10,11, &c (c<^A<^f« tim'-s), xxx. 43, xxxi. 17,34,

xxxu.7(8),16(I6), xxxrii.25.
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(.\xiv) ?'.17, 'Pharaoh and his house,' (2'2.i).

(xxv) ?'.17, "(^'^"'py,
'bec;nise uf," xii.17, xx.18, xliii.18—also E^ (xx.ll).

(xxvi) Z'.IS, 'what is this thou hast done to me?' (4.xiii).

(xxvii) t'.lS, -^ nl'7.
'do to; (47.ix).

(xxviii) v.'lO, ''h~\'^'ii-h3,
'allwliicli is his,' &c., xii.20, xiii.l, xix.l2, xxiv.2,o6,

xxv.o, xxxi.1,21, xxxix.4'o,5,G,8, xlv.10,11, xivi.1,32, xlvii. 1,4,6, cumj). Sm
'^.y^X,

xxxii.23(24), xsxiii.!).ll, i?3y TJ'S !?3, xxxv.2,6;

E2 has a siniihir plirase, xx.7, and J^, xiv/i?., Lnt not E.

60. xii.4^5, Elohist

(i) vA^, date of Abram's mitrration to Canaan (lO.vii).

(ii) r.t'", X^"" 'co-out,' the same word used as in the E context, xi.31
;
-whereas

J uses
TTp'>

in this context, xii. 1,4,4.

(iii) ^a^^),
' Charran

'

refers to xi. 31, 32(E).

(iv) V.5,
' and Abram took Sarai liis wife, and Lot his brother's son ';

co/irj>.
' and Terali took Al)ram Ills son, and Lot the son of JTaran, his son's

son,' xi.31.

*(v) •?'.5,

' -dml Ahrnm took Sarai his wife, and Txjt liis broflier's son, and a/l

tJu'ir gain (u"-13T)
'U'hich thy had goWm (wb"^)_

ii'"^l i^^'^ '^""^'^ which thnj hud

made in Charran
'

;

coiiip. 'and he led-off all his cattle, and all his gain u^hich ho had gotten,

the cattle of his property ( TJp) which he had gotten in Padan-

Aram' xxxi.lS ;

' and Esau toaJc liis wives and his sons and his daughters, and all ihr,

souls of his house, and his cattle and all his beasts and all his

piropcrtij
vhich he had gottin in the land of Canaan,' sxxvi.6

;

'and they took thnr rattle and theirgain which they had gotten in the

land of Canaan,' xlvi.6.

*(vi) vJ), 'and they went-out ... to go to the land of Canaan, and they

came, &c. ;'

CO}),p.
' and they went-out ... to go to the land of Canaan, and they came,

&c.,' xi.31.

(vii) v.o, L''33. 'soul,' used for 'person,' xii.o, xvii.M, xxxvi.G, xlvi.15,18,22,

25,26,26,27,—also xiv.21 (Jg).

(viii) t'.o, 'and they went-out to go to the land of Canaan,' repeats what has

been already said in i'.4«,
' and Abraham went, as Jehovah had spoken unto him

'

;

or rather J in the latter passage repeats the statement of E in the former.

N.B. HuPFELD, ^a21, thinks that vA^ may have originally /(-//ozwr^ v 5, and

been removed to its present plaee by the Compiler. But this does not seem

necessary

61. It will be observed that, according to E, Terah migrates

from Ur of the Cbaldees with the distinct purpose of 'going to

the land of Canaan; xi.31 : lie stops, however, on the Avay in
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Charmn,
* dwells

'

there, i'.3l, and ' dies
'

tli.'re, r,32. Further,

since Terah was 70 years old at Abram's birth, xi.2f), and there-

fore 145 years old at the time of Abram's migration from

(^harran, xii.4'*, and also died at the age of 205, it follows that

Abmm, according to E, must have left Charran 60 years before

liis father's death ;
so that the event in xi.32 must be regarded

as subsequent in point of time to that in xii.4''.

62 But it is very noticeable that E represents Abram as

merely continuing of his oiun accord the migration begun by

his father, xii.4'',5, without having received any previous call or

promise of blessing ; and he makes Abram receive this blessing

ticeuty-four years later, comp. xii.4^,xvii.l, when he had been

alreadv for a long time settled in Canaan. Thus according to

E, Abram migrates from Charran proprlo motu, with the

express intention of 'going to the land of Canaan,' xii.5, whereas

J represents him as starting from his oicn country, xii.4% i.e.

apparently, Charran, which J calls the * land of his kindred,'

xxiv.4,7,
—but starting by the express command of Jehovah^

and with the promise of great blessings, to go to an unhiown

land, which Jehovah would 'show' him, xii.1-3, as the apostle

Kiys,
* not knowing whither he went,' IIeb.xi.8.

N.B. Hltfeld, p.\40, supposes that Abraham received this

call in ' Ur of the Chaldees,' as stated in xv.l, which latter

paiisjige he ascribes also to the Jehovist. But the expressions

in xxiv.4,7, seem to determine 'Charran,' as Abram's home, the

* land of his kindred ;

' and we do not a^^sign xv tu J.

<»3. xiii.l is, ./fhoinjit, except v.6,12'.

•(i) r.l, 'hi* and hin wife ami nil which ho had,' as in xii.20.

(ii) r.l, ^^'^rK^J). '"'I wl'ifh w«« l>is,' (.OO.xxviii).

(iii) p.1,3, the
^

"intry, iifl in xii.l).

•(IT) r.2. 139.
.... .;v).

(t) «.2, *cattli«nnd iiilviT and gold,* v.6,
'
florks and horda and tonts,' (59.xxii).

'

i) v.3,4, 'onto Bothd, onto the place whcro hia tont was in the b<>ginniug,

n Brtliol iind Ai, unto tho plac*- of th*- ultar which ho made thorp at (Intt;

>4>'i iiivrc Abmni cillod on the untno of Jehorah ;'
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comp.
' and pitched his tent, Eethel being seaward and Ai eastward, and

he built there an altar to Jehovah, and called on the name of Jehovah,' xii.8.

(vii) V.3, ?nri3
'

i'l the beginning,' (o.xxix).

*(viii) vA,
'
call on the name of Jehovah,' (5.xxx).

(ix) V.5,
' Lot who went with Abram '

; comp.
' Lot went with him,' xii.4*.

*(x) V.7, 'and the Canaanife and Perizzite were then dwellers in tlie land';

coi/ip. 'and the Canaanite was tlien in thi^ land,' xii.G
;

'among the dwellers in tlic land, among the Canaanitos, and among
the Perizzites,' xxxiv.3()

;

'the dweller in the land, the Canaanite,' 1.11.

(xi) V.7, 'dweller in the land,' xiii.7, xxxiv.SO, xxxvi.20, 1.11, comp. 'dwellers

in the cities,' xix.25.

*(xiij v.S, X3"'PX, <letnot, Ipray,'xiii.8,xviii.3,30,32,xix.7,18,xxxiii.l0,xlvii.29.

(xiii) r.y, 'is not the whole land before thee?'

comp. 'tiie land shall be before you,' xxxiv.lO
;

'the land is broad on both liands before tiicm,' xxxiv.21
;

'the land of Egypt is before thee,' xlvii.6 :

Eo has 'my land is before thee,' xx.15.

*(xiv) i'.9,ll,14r, ^^^^^T^
' be separated,' (3.x).

»(xv) r.10,14, 'lift-up the eyes and see,' xiii.10,14, xviii.2, xxii.4,13, xxiv.63,r)l,

xxxi. 10,12, xxxiii.1,5, xxxvii.2.3, xliii.29.

(xvi) f.lO, 'Sodym and Gomorrah,' as in x.l9, xiii.lO ; covip. (50.xi) :

E never nanus them, but calls them ' the cities of the circuit,' xiii. 12*, xix.29.

"(xvii) t'.lO,
'

at thy going to Zoar,' (50. ix).

*(xviii) r.ll, U-\\>, 'enst,' (3.vi).

*(xix) i'.r2'',18, 'pnX
'

move-tent,' only besides in Is.xiii. 20, co??!p. (59.ix).

(xx) ^'.12^13, 'Sodo'm,' (oO.xi).

*(xxi) t;.14, nX"!,
'

sec,' =
' behold !

'

xiii.l4, xxvii.27, xxxi. 12,60, xli.41
; comp.

xxxfx.H.

(xxii) v.\5,
' the land which thou seest' ;

comp. 'the land which I will make thee to see,' xii.l.

(xxiii) v.\5, 'to thee will I give it and to thy seed,' ('.17,
'
to thee will I give

it,' (59.vii).

(xxiv) t'.lG,
'

I will place thy seed as the dust of the eartli, so that if a man

shall be able to count the dust of the earth, also thy seed shall be counted
'

;

comp. 'I will surely multiply thy seed, and it shall not be counted for

multitude,' xvi. 10;

'and I will multiply thy seed,' xjrvi.24;

' and thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth,' xx^nii.li;

' I will place thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be

counted for multitude,' xxxii.l2;

'and they shall swarm-as-fish for multitude,' xlviii.16 ;

' and liis seed shall be the fulness of the nations,' xlviii.19 :

D also has similar expressions (xv.o, xxii. 17, xxvi.4).
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(xxv) f.l7, Qip ium,
'
arise '= BPt-out, xiii.l7, x^-iii.l6, xix.14,1.'), xxii.3,19,

xxiT.10,64,Gl, XXV.34, xxvii.43, xxxi.17,21, xxxii.22(23), xxxv.3, xxxviii.19, xliii.

s.lo, xlvi.5:

E has it once (xxviii/iX and E^^ (xxi.32).

•(xxvi) r.l8, 'builJ lui aluir to Jehovah,' (45.ii).

64. -\iii,G,12', Eluhisf.

•(i) V.6, 'and the land did not bear titem to dwell together; for t/teir gain

( w'OT) '''<" much, and they were not able to dwell together
'

;

C'"iiji. 'for thrir gain was much, above dwelling togetfier ; and the land of

ihiirsiojoumiags was not able to biar them because of their cattle,' xixvi.7.

*(ii) V. 1 2»,
' Lot dwelt in the cities of the circuit

'

;

comp.
' when Elohim destro^-ed the cities of the circuit,' xix.29 ;

' Ho overthrew the cities in which Lot dwelt,' xix.29.

N. B. E never mentions Sodom or Gomorrah Ly name.

n.";. rmtli Hcpfeld and BoEmiER assign xiii. IP to E; but

it Seems to belouij to J for the following reasons :
—

(') TlSn ' be separated,' (3.x).

(ii) 'separated' in f. 11' refers back to 'separate' in i'.9, and is referred to

uterwardfl in v. 14.

GG. .\iv.l-24. HuPFELD, 25.142, assigns this section to the

Jt'hovist, who thus * secures f(jr Abiaham a kind of moral claiia

•• a right of citizenship in the land of Canaan,' by. delivering it

from the inroad of its enemies. But, p.lSS, he supposes that

he may 'probaU;/ have deinved it from an older source.'

lioKiiMKK, 7^110,111, gives it to the Second Elokist, who, in

Ilia view, did not abstain invariahhj from the use of the name
•

Jehovah,' i'.22, thougli using nuich more freely the name
' Klohim.' As this point is one of some importance to our

future decisions, we shall here consider Boehmhk's arguments.
Hii'i-RLD nacriboa xiv, xv to the Jehovist, [except, perhaps, xv.l3-lG, which

iy bo n later insertion, Hi'pk. p.ll3] Wo only afjroo with him in this, that

• 'me i>«rt of X- ' • to the Compiler,*" and that Iwth chapters are fpenerally]

Aiw to one an'i •• author. The connection of these cliapters, which is not

.'htly rxhibitod by commentntont, is this, that Abntham, when he had [in xiv]

vrn a proof of hia grrat uiiHelfixhncsH, and had renounced all reward from th»
'

f «(rt«, recfiv
' ' '

ft of the wliole land of Canaan, whose enemies

: i«" nMiifullv . ^ rtimo phenomena wUidi i!i<'M<- ! wo ihij.t.r^ lnvo

Vi;!.. II 1. e
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in common, as the collective singular
' tho fugitive,' xiv.13, com'p.

' the fowl,'
' thd

vulture,' XV. 10, 11, and similarly the collective names of peoples, xiv.G,7, xv.20,21,

especially
'

tbe Amorite,' xiv.7, xv.21, and the mention of Damascus, xiv.15, xv.2,

(which occurs nowhere else in the Thora,) serve to confirm this connection/^)

It might not certainly be ensy to prove that this narrative is not from the hand

of the Jchovist, or not adopted b}- him from an (ildcr source, (as Hupfkld considers

to bo probable with respect to xiv); since it does not contradict the tenor of his

narrative, and is quite permissible in it. Tor the fact that in xiv.12,13. Lot, Abram,

and Mamre, seems to be presented to us in such a way as if they had never been

named by the writer before, [as in xiii.lS,] may be explained by the consideration

that just exactly here, where mention is made of warlike events out of the great

world-history, the closer description of Abram as
' the Hebrew,' and of Mamre as

'the Amorite,' was quite in place.
M) And, in fact, Laban is called 'the Aramaean'

in xxxi.20, although he had been spoken of just before. ('')

But, when on the one hand we consider how readily these cha])ters may be

dispensed with m the J. story, to which even without their notice [in xv.4] there still

remains the more distinct promise of the birth of Isaac in xviii.10,14,
t**' and when

on the other hand we observe that xiv,xv are exactly suited to serve as the com-

mencement of tlic work of that author, [th(^
S'coiul

FJiihist,~\ whose narrative Hrr-

FEi.D has endeavoured to restore from xx forward, we shall not hesitate to give the

preference to the conjecture, which assigns the two chapters in question to Eo.C'*

That the divine revelation in xv.1,4, is introduced with the formida, (which never

occurs elsewhere in tho Thora,) 'the word of Jehovah came to Abraham,'—a

formula applied regularly in this manner to the revelations imparted to the later

prophets,
—

agrees with the fact that in xx.7, and only there, Abraham is expressly

called a '

prophet'
'^^ With

t^-)>
'

inherit,' xv.4, 7,8, (W«;). xxi.lO.^^' Surely, the

connection of xiv,xv with E, has only been obscured from Hupfeld by his theory,

which regards this writer as cxclusicrly Elohistic. This assumption, however, vis.

that the name 'Jehovah' is never used by him, rests simply upon an incomplete

induction.'^''-' In presence of the other facts, we have rather to assume that E,, no

less than E and J, names the Deity, even in the pre-Mosaic times, 'Jehovah' as

well as '

Elohim.'*'^' Hence there is no reason on this account for ascribing xx.18 to

the Compiler, which Hupfeld does finally, (^-).202,203, corn-p. p. 49, 50,) only because

of its containing the name ' Jehovah.' ('-' In the commencement of a proper work,

which should set forth the history of the descendants of Abraham, and specially of

the children of Israel, the manner in which this writer, after a general notice about

the historical situation of that epoch, introduces Abram, not incidentally, but with

a formal preparation, is quite appropriate.
('^)

67. To the above reasoning we must reply as follows :
—

(^> We shall show (77-83) that not xv. 18-21 only, as Hupfeld suggests, but the

whole of XV, is a later insertion.

<^'^' The connection noticed Ijy Boehmer may exist just as well, if a later writer

inserted xv afte'r xiv with a view to the very p.int in question.

*•'* The first of the examples here produced,
' the fugitive,' is peculiar; but that
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doos not occur in xr. The others are mere onlinary instAnccs of ' nouns of multi-

tude' or '

national names,' r^f.
' the fowl,' 'the vulture,' Ez.xxxix.4,17, Ps.viii.9,

cjclviii.lO, Isxviii.G, JiT.xii.9,
— '

Jelmsite,'
'

Amorito,' &c. x.16-18. The mention

of Damascus in both chapters, liv.lo, xv.'2, might be of weight, if supported by
other corroborative evidence of the unity of authorship in the two chapters. But

these are the only phenomena which Boehxier adduces to prove that a similarity

of style exists in them.

<*• The abrupt mention of ' Abram the Hebrew' in xiv.l3 would appear to ua

very strange, if written by the same author who had already written xii, xiii; and

the description added 'For he dwelt by the terebinths of Mamre the Amorite,

brother of Eshcol and brother of Aner,' does not sound as if proceeding from the

s-nme hand which had only just before written, 'Abram came and dwelt by the

t.Ttbinths of Mamre,' xiiLlS.

**' This remark is true : but the writer of xxxi.20 was not (in our view) writing

an independent narrative, but had before him the formula of E, 'LaBan the

Aramiean,' xxv.20, under which he is Jirst introduced into the liistorj', and misrht

use it afterwards, or not, as he pleased. Nowhere is Abram called ' the Hebrew'

except in xiv.l3.

<•' These two chapters may certainly, as Boehmeb allows, be dispensed with

fnim the J. narrative, and do not, as we believe, either of them, belong to it.

'''> But did this writer, the Second Elohist, write, as Hcpfeld and Boehmeb

suppose, a complete independent narrative? If not,
—and the evidence now seems

to ya convincing that he did not write such a narrative, but wrote only to supple-

ment the *tory of E, which lay before him,—then the reason for assigning these

chapters to E,, because they would form a suitable 'commencement' to his story,

(which, however, we do not allow,) falls away altogether.
'" It will be seen (84) that we believe xv to have been inserted by a later

prophet, who in f.1,4, fell naturally into the use of the ordinary prophetical

formula. But the fact, that
K'SJI

'

prophet,' is found in xx.7, sliows only that this

chapter wa.H probably not written till after Saniui-l's time, wlien this word, it would

seem, Wits not yet in use, lS.ix.9.

'•> Observe that C^', though occurring in xv.3,4,4,7,8, does not occur at all in

xiv; and observe also that it occurs 68 times in Dtuteronomy, and 29 times in the

I)euteronomi»tic parts of Joshua, and only 24 times in the rest of the Pentateuch.

This, indeed, ia one of the grounds on which we assign xv to the Deuteronomist

79.Ti): but no such evidence can bo produced in the case of xiv.

<•**' The pr
• our analysis will, as we believe, satisfy the reader that

Hcptklu'b vifrt 1.-. •.rrecl on this point, viz. that neither E nor E.j, in its original

form, contained the name 'Jehovah' before the account of the revelation of that

name to Mow*.

<••> That i» to say, BoEiiuRn supposes that the '

Jehovah,' which now appears
:i xvii.l, was originally due to E, it<i to which see (90,91).

«"> Our view in xx.l8 is given beluw (100,107).

(iJi IIipfiaD's view ia certainly ezpo«ed to this objection, that xx begins

€ 2
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aliriiptly, and not at all like the cornmenccmcnt of a complete independent narra-

tive. But the passages recovered for E., appear to ns merely as interpolations,

intended to supplement the original narrative, and in that case they would need no

introduction.

fiS. If tnoro were needed to disprove the truth of Boehmer's

theory, it would be the fact, that he is obliged to assii^ai the

introductor}^ words iu xiv.l,
' and it came to pass,' to the later

Compiler, />.197 :
—

'

It is not prolialili' that this independent narrative sluinld have liep:iin with
' and

it came to jiass'; and there is no ground for assuming; that anything has been

caneelli'd heforr, it. Katlier, its account opens quite suitably and satisfactorily, with

a definition of the time when Abram takes a part for the first time in the great

World- liistor}', vi;. by his victory over the lord of Shinar and his confederates.

I) poll our own view, however, which aij;'rec'S here substantially

w'ith nri'i<"i:Li)'.<, tliere is no necessity for doing any such

viok'iice to this passage. It is merely a fragmentary story, dis-

joined from all before and after, which has been here inserted

—
perhaps by tlie Jehovist, and derived by him, as Hupfkld

says, from an older source—as the descri[)tion of a remarkable

passage in tlu^ life of Abraham. Only we see no reason to

suppose that the writer o{ this chapter,
—whom we shall denote

by Jg and call the Second Jt'liovixt, though probably in thine

antecedent to the Jehovist himself,— composed a complete

narrative, or wrote any other portion of the present Pentateuch.

At all events, liis hand has not been traced in any other part

of it. And it is just as ea.sv to conceive that the Jehovist

may have inserted this chapter hn itself
—tlie work, it may be,

of a friend—as a separate episode in Abraham's life, for

which insertion, however, he has prepared Ijy introducing the

notice of xiii.18, that Abram had settled '

by the terebinths of

Mamre.'

69. xiv.1-24, Second Jehovist, except notes in r.2,,3,7,8,17.

This chapter contains 'Jehovah' in 'i".22 : but it betrays no

special signs of relation to the three writers already known to

us—Elohist, Jehovist, Deuteronomist. And it has certain

peculiarities of style of its own, which seem to mark it as the
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work of a fourth writer, whose hand caunot be traced in any

otht-r part of the Pentateuch.

(i) r.18,19,20,22, j'v^y V}<. 'El Most High,' a designation of the Divino Being,

which occurs now" in the Pentateuch, and only thrice besides in tlieBihle,

r.->.lvii.2^^3), Ixivii .^..though 'Most High' is found in N.xiiv.16, D.xxxiiS,

and occurs often in the Psalms and elsewhere. If it be said that this name is

used here with reference to Milchi^rdrl; who is called ' a priest of El Most High,'

f.l8, yet the above quotations from the Psalms show that the expression was in

use by pious Israelitts
• and the fact, that it is found nowhere else in the Pcnta-

t .-ui'h, sj-ems to indicate that the writer, who has employed il four times in i'.18-22,

cannot have written much besides of the Pentateuch.

(ii) r. 19,22, 'Proprietor (n^p, /''• 'purchaser') of Heaven and Earth,' another

designation of the Divine Being, which is found nowhere else in the Bible.

"0. There are some other expressions in tliis chapter,

wliicii are not found elsewhere in the Pentateuch, and some

which occur nowhere else in the Bible. But in consequence of

the scanty remains of the Hebrew Literature, which have

come down to us, the same might be said of almost any

chapter in the Bible. The mere existence therefore of a-n-a^

Xsyofieua could not be regarded as a sure indication of dilTereuce

of authorship, imless they happened to be very numerous,

which is not the case here. In fact, with the exception of some

of the proper names of Places and Persons, there are only two

phrases in the chapter, wliich occur nowhere else in the Bible.

(i) f. 13, JT"13 Tyj. 'lord of a covenant
' = in covt-nunt with :

but eomp.
'

lord of dreams,' G.xxxvii.19, 'lonis of arrows,' G.xlix.23, 'lord of

words,' E.xxiT.14, 'lord of lending,' D.iv.2, and
'

Baal-Berith,' Ju.viii.33, ii4.

(ii) ».14, T]«jn
'trained-servant':

hiitevmp. Tjjn. 'instruct, consecrate,' D.xx.5,.j, lK.viii.G3, 2Ch.vii.5, Pr.xxii.O

71. However, the use of the Divine Name, ' El Most High,'

four tiiues, and of the peculiar designation,
'

I'mprictor of

Heaven and Earth,' tivice, of which the former occurs no more

in the Pentateuch, and the latter no more in the Bible, is, iis

we have aaid, a Btrong indication that the writer of tliis chapter

ha-s not been very mucii concerned in the composition of the

I'lutateuch, and i.s, therefore, ditVercnt, at all events, fnmi the

Klvhist^ Jthnvitit, and Deuteronoiniat^ and also from the

Second Eloh'mt^ to whom, as we shall see, ih due a large part of
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Genesis. As he uses 'Jehovah' in r.22, we may regard him as

a Jehovistic writer. But liis style seems more antiquated than

that of the principal Jehovist, who wrote Gr.ii.4^-25,iii,iv,&c.

72. Accordingly, this section, as already ohserved, contains

no distinct traces of either of the above four writers; though, as

might be expected, it exhibits a few points of slight resemblance

to each of them.

(i) v.\,9, 'Sliiniir,' G.x.lO, xi.2(J).

(ii) V.2, 'make war,' D.xx 1L',20(D).

(iii) iJ.'i.S.lO,!!, 'Sodom, Gomorrah, Admab, Zeboim,' G.x.l9(J), D.xxix.23(D),

novthere else in the Bihle.

(iv) ('.ll,12,l(),ir),'21, ::'.13"!. 'gain,' G.xii.T), xiii.G. xxxi.18, xxxvi.", xlvi.6(E),

xv.l4(I)), also N.xvi.32, xxxv.3, and nowhere else in the Bible, except in later

writers, iCli., 2Cii., Ezr., Dan.

(v) f.lo, 'lie was abiding (pL**) by the terebinths of Mamre'
;

coiiip. 'he dwelt
(St;*'') by the terebinths of Mumre,' xiii.l8(J), and notice

that the verbs are diflferent.

(vi) W.I4,
'

offspring of the house '= house-born servants, G.xyii.l2,13,23,27(E),

also L.xxii.ll, Jer.ii.ll, nowhere else in the Bible.

(vii) ('.21, t;'25
'

soul,' used for '

person,' G.xii..5, xvii.l4, xxxvi.6, xlvi.15,18,22,

25,26,26.'27(E).

'"

(viii) ;\22, 'lift the hand' = swear, D.xxxii. 40(D).

But the above are only slight points of contact with the other writers of the

Pentateuch. Or, if (iv), (vi), (vii), correspond somewhat with the style of E, (as

they disagree with that of J,) yet the notion that this cliapter is due to the Elohist

is at once contradicted by the occurrence of many expressions, which are never used

elsewhere by this writer, but are found used by J, Ej, and D, e.g.
'

serve,'
'

servant,'

r.4,15, 'Sodom,' t'.2,8,10, &c. 'smite,' i'.r),7,15,17, 'abide,' v.lZ, 'go to meet,' *'.17,

the '

oath,' ('.22,
'

all which is thine," (\23, I'ly'pS.
'

besides,' 't'.24, p^,
'

only,' y.24,

-|y> 'lad,' ('.24, besides the name 'Jehovah,' ('.22.

7.3. BoEiiMER, _23.198, assigns v.20^ 'and he gave to him the

tithes of all,' to the later Compiler, considering that these words

are inconsistent with Abram's statement in 'y.23,that he had sworn

not to take the least thing for himself; and he conjectures that

the Compiler, a priest of Jerusalem, introduced this instance of

Abram paying tithes to the priest-king of Salem, i.e. Jerusalem,

in order to counterbalance the promise of Jacob in xxviii.22,

that he would pay tithes at Bethel, the sacred place of the

northern kingdom.
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But to this opinion Boehmku is very much guided by his

view of the autfu)rship of xxviii.*22, whic h he assigns
—

not, as

we do, to the Jehovisty but—to the iSecoud Eluhiat, whom,

however, he reji^rds as a man from the northern kinLrdom,

and showing strong predilections for it There is surely no

inconsistency in Abram's words or actions as here described.

He has sworn only to take nothing for himself, *lest thou

shouldst say, I have made Abram rich,' ^.23 : but that would

not prevent his making a thank-offering for his victory tu

' El Most High,' in the person of his priest Melchizedek.

74. Tiiis chapter contains many ancient names of places,

which are frequently expressed also by their later equivalents, as

r.2,8,
*

Bela, that is Zoar,'' v.3,
' the vale of Siddim, that is the

Salt Sea,' v.7,
' Em Mishpat, t}mt is Kaclesh,' v.l7 ,

' the valley of

.Shaveh, that is the Kinrfs dale.''

The question now arises whether these explanatory notes are

due to the original writer, or were inserted by a later hand.

The latter seems most probable, and, perhaps, it is even

implied in the fact that in v.S we have repeated a second time,
*

Bela, that is Zoar,' which looks more like the note of an

interpolator, than the observation of an original writer. There

are also other ancient names of places in this chapter, which

are not explained by modern names, as 'Ellasar,' r.l, 'Ashteroth-

Karnaim,'
*

Ham,' v.5,
'

llobah,' v.\'), and the later equivalent

of '

Hjizazon-Tainar,' r.7,
— ^ that is Engedi,' 2('Ii.xx.2—is not

here given.

75. Now many of the names of places and peoples mentioned

in this chapter are mentioned also by the Deuteronuuiist, as

*

Bephaim,' D.ii.l K'JO.L'O, iii.ll,1.3,-see (IK.i),—
' Ashteroth-

Karnaim,Vcr7rjp. *Aslitenjth in Kdrei,' I).i.4, 'Zuzim'= Zamzum-

mim,' D.ii.20,
* Emim,' D.ii.lO.ll,

*

Hurim,' D.ii. 12,22,
'

Seir,'

T).i.2,44,ii,l,4,&e.,
' El Baran

' = '

Hlath,' l).ii.8, I'arau,' D.i.l.

xxxiii.2, 'Kadesh,' l>.i.2,l!),4<;,ii.l4,ix.23,
*

Amalekite,' D.xw.

17,1?>, 'Amurite,' l).i.4,7,l!),20,&c.
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Also the *
8;i]t Sea,' wliicli is g-iven in v.3 as the later equiva-

lent for the '
\'alo of Siddiin,' is meutioned in N.xxxiv.3,12, but

also ill T).iii.l7, ro7np.xxix.23, and in Jo.iii.l6,xii.3,xv.2,5,xviii.

19j—but no'where else in (he Bible; and of these passages in

Joshna, Jo.iii.lG is very probably due to the Deuteronomist

(see Chap. L), and it coutains the funiiula 'the Sea of the

Arabah, the Salt Sea,' just exactly as in D.iii.lT.

7(i. It seems probable, therefore, that tiie interpolator above

indicated may have been the Deuteronomistic Editor, who was

evidently a great antiquarian (18), and may have appended the

modern names to some of the ancient ones employed by the

older writer. But if so, then, probably, the other explanatory
notes of the same kind, wliieh occur in Genesis, may all be

due to the same hand. And, in fact, as we have had strong
indications that the Deuteronomist has revised and retouched

the older matter, which is mixed up with his own in the Book
of Joshua, so it is very reasonable to suppose that he may
liave also revised and retouched the J^ook of Genesis as it came

into his hands—of which fact we have seen some signs already

(16 18, 51-53), and shall see more as we proceed.

77. XV. 1-21, Deuteronomist.

This chapter is manifestly interpolated, since E records the

covenant made with Abram in xvii as something quite new,
without making any reference whatever to that here described,

as having been already made with him. The E. narrative also

describes a simple promise, without any formal procedure like

that which is here detailed. But it cannot belono- to the

Jehovist, since the statement in v.7, that 'Jehovah brought out

Abram from Ur of the Chaldees,' agrees neither with the

statements of the Elohist, that Teixih brought Abram from Ur

to Charran, xi.31, and tlien Aln-am of his oivn accord carried

out his father's purpose of migrating to Canaan, xii.4
, nor with

that of the Jehovist in xii.4'\ that Abram left Charran by
Divine command,

' not knowing whither he went.'
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78. Dkutzsch notes on this chapter as follows, p.366 :
—

This chapter is peculiar, liko the forepoing, but yet more strikingly. Just us

in ii.4-iii.24 the iloublo name ' Jehovali-Elohim
'

prevails as nowhere else, so here

we find the double name '

Adonai-EIohim,' (which occurs only besides in D.iii.'24,

ix.26, in the whole Pentateuch,) twice together, t;.2,8, as it is found four times

t.>i;ither in Is.1.4-9. Generally, this section, in accordance with the fundamental

iV I'-u-ter of the Jehovist, is throughout propheticivl.

Ill TKKi.D !ii;cribes this chapter to the Jehovist, except that as

to r. 13-1 6 he writej5 as follow.s, ^^-l-iS, note :
—

This passage, xv.l3-lC, which reaches far beyond the direct object of the writer,

Htands certainly in somewhat loose connection with the transaction, and leaves

rx»m for doubt whether it existed in the original document of the Jehovist, or

stands now in the right place, or whether it is not, perhaps, a later insertion.

BoEiiMER, as we have seen, gives this chapter as well as xiv

to the Second Elohist, except v.3,12-17*, which he assigns to

the later Compiler.

79. It will be seen that Hupfeld is inclined—and still more

decisively Boeiimer—to give a portion of this chapter to a

later author. We give the ivhole of it to the later Editor,

whom we identify with the Deuteronoriiist, and detect the

fulluwing signs of his hand.

(i) f.l, 'after these things': the indefiniteness of this statement of time

ems to imply that this is an interpolated passage; and this formula does not

_'ree with the other J. formula,
' and it caine to pass after these thing;*,' xsii.1,20,

xjcxijc.7,xl.l,xlviii.l, and indeed occurs nowhere else in th-' Bible, except E>t.ii.l,iii.l.

(ii) f.1,4, 'the word of Jehovah came unto'
(^y; njn),

a later prophetical

formula, used nowhere else in the Pentateuch—which fact tends to show that this

_••• mojit probably does not belong to the Jvhuvist, since he speaks frequently

01 iJivino Revelations to the Patriarchs, vii.l,xii.l,xii.7,xiv.7,xxvi.2, &c., yet he

never u»e» thLi formula : but the sjimo argument does not apply with the same

forc« againitt the Deuteronomist, since no similar instance of l)iviue Revelation. ia

recorded in the Book of Deuteronomy.

Further, this phnwo do<«« not occur in any of the prophecies of Isaiah, (though it

ia found once in tlio history, l8.x.xxviii.4,) nor in those of any of the propheti

b^/ore Jen-miuh, (though it is found in tlio introductory formulie, Hos. i.l, Joel i.l,

Jon. i.l, iii.l, Mic. i.l, Zcph. i.l, inserted here, perhajw, by the Editor or Compiler
of thew prophecien.) But it is frequently applied by Jeremiah,— the contem}>oiiiry,

M all eTenls, of tho Deuterrmomist,— and often in places, wlu-re it niu^t havo been

im-d by the prophet himself, e.g. i.4,ll,i:J, ii.l, xiii.;J,8, xvi.l, xviii.5, &c.

N.H. The exprctuiion in N.xxiii.6,16, is—not 'the word of Jehovah ciimc unto

Balaam,' but iu each itutnnc«,—' Jehovah put a word in thu mouUt of Balaam.'
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(iii)'y.l, 'fearnot,'D.i.21,'29,iii.2,xx.3,xxxi.6,8—also E„(xxi.l7) andJ(171.xiv').

(iv) v.l, 'I am thy shield'; contp. 'Jehovah, tho shield of thy help,' D.xxxiii.29.

(v) 2^.2,8, 'Adonai-Jehovah,' as in I).iii.2t,ix.26,
—nowhere else in the Pentateuch.

(vi) *'.3,4,4, \^y, 'inherit,' withtheacc.of the/ifrsow inherited,D.ii.l2,21,22,ix.l,

xi.23, xii.2,29,29, xviii.14, xix.l, xxxi.3, and also N.xxi.32—nowhere else in the

J'eiitatruch : but the verb occurs 68 times in Deuteronomy, and 29 times in the

1) parts of Joshua, and only 24 times in other portions of the Pentateuch, of

^vhich some at least are due to the I)(uteronomist liimself, as G.xv.3,4,4, xxii.l7.

(vii) vji,
' number the stars if thou art able to number them—so shall thy

seed be
'

;

co,/)p. 'I will surely multi[)]y thy seed as the stars of heaven, and as the

sand which is on the lip of the sea,' xxii. 17(D) ;

'
I will multiply thy seed as the stars of heaven,' xxvi.4(D) ;

'Jehovah hath multiplied you, and behold ye are this day as the stars

of heaven for multitude,' D.i.lO
;

' Jehovah hath placed thee as the stars of heaven for mult itude,' D.x.22;

'ye were as the stars of heaven for multitude,' D. xx\nii.G2
;

cn7}ip. also D. vii. 13, xiii.l7, xxviii.63, xxx.5 :

J has somewhat similar expressions (G3.xxv); but he compares Israel with ' the

dust of the earth,' xiii.16, xx\nii.l4, or the 'sand of the sea,' xxxii.l2,
—never with

the 'stars of heaven.'

(viii) V.6, 'and He reckoned it to him as righteousness ';

co'mp.
' and it shall be to us as righteousness,' D.vi.25 ;

' and it shall be to thee as righteousness,' D.xxiv.l3.

(ix) v.l, 'I am Jehovah, which brought thee out, &c.,' as in D.i.27, iv.20,37,

v.ir), vi.12,21,23, v:i.8,19, viii.14, ix.l2,26,28,2£,29, xiii.o,10, x\'i.l, xxvi.S, xxix.2o,

and also E.xx.2, L.xix.36,xxv.38,xxvi.l3 : and similar, though not identical, phrases

occur in numerous passages of Exodus, Le\Tticus, and Numbers, of which some are

certa.nly D. inter[>olations). But in Genesis no identical or similar phrase occurs

in any other passage than the verse before us; from wliich it may be inferred that^

though veri/ common with th- Beutcronomist, the formula in question was not a

favourite phrase with the Jchovist, or with any other of the principal writers of

Genesis.

(x) v.l, 'give to thee the land to inherit it,' D.iii.18, v.28, xix.2,14, xxi.l :

similar, not identical, expressions occur in G.xxviii.4(E), L.xx.24, N.xxxiii.53.

(xi) ^.12, nO''N, 'terror,' D.xxxii. 2.5, Jo.ii.9(D), also E.xv.lG,xxiii.27.

(xii) v.Vi, 'a land not theirs
(Qn'? X^)'; camp. D.xxxii. 17, 'not gods,' v.2\,

'not god.'

(xiii) 2'.16,
' Amorites

'

used in a general sense for
'

Canaanite,' D.i. 7, 19, 20,27,

Jo.v.l,vii.7,x.5,6,12,xxiv.l5,18, all D. passages—also G.xlviii.22(J).

(xiv) t'.18, 'cut a Covenant' as alwai/s in Deuteronomy, v.2,3, vii.2, xxix.1,1,12,

14, xxxi.ie, Jo.ix.G,7, 11, 15.16(D), —also J(126.ii).

(xv) ('.18, 'from the river of Egypt unto the cjrcat river, the river Euphrates^

as in D.i. 7, Jo.i.4;Dj ; comp. 'from the river, the river Euphrates,' D.xi.24.
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(xxi) p.19-21, comp. the list of Canaanitish nations in D.vii.l,xi.l7, Jo.iii.lO.

ix.l, xxiv.ll— al!, most prubably, Dcuteronomistic passages.

(irii) the fit-ry appearance in t'.17,
—the 'smokinn; furnace and burning lamps,'

which passed l>etw.fu the pieces as tJie symbol of the Divine Presence—corresponds

also to the D. peculiarity noticed in (III.546.vi), as indicated in D.iv.ll, 12,16,33,36,

T.4,5,22,23,24,23,26. ii.10.15, x.4. xviii.16, xxxiii.2.

80. Wo read in v.2, 'and the heir (p«'J?"I3) of my house is this

Damascene (py.*!2"i) ;' and there is generally supposed to be here a

play upon the sounds ^henmeshek,^
' dammesek.^ If so, this

nuLrht account for Damascus beinjr named here at all. The

writer wishes to introduce a vision, with a promise of an heir to

Abram : ami the unusual expression for heir, which he here

employs, (and which occurs nowhere else in the Bible,) was,

perhaps, suggested by its resemblance to the name '

Damascus,'

which had occurred in the preceding context as it lay before

him, xiv.15, at the end uf which he determines to insert his own

section. But the phrase
' ben-meshek '

was, apparently, so

unusual or anti(iuated, that in v,.3 he himself explains it by

repeating
* one born in my house will inherit me.'

81. This seems to be the true explanation of the repetition in

'.'.3, which BoEiiMER ascribes to the later Compiler, p. 199 :
—

It is not very likely that the writer of this chapter in his own time believed

that he had pxprc»«ed himself so indistinctly as to need to explain himself. Nor

is it probable that he himself wished to give the correct explanation of that

(lunning »«{>eoch of .\liram, which liad then already passed into a proverb in the

mouth of the people; at all events, ho does not explain to us other strange

formula!, e.ff. xx.16. The simplest assumption is to regard v.3, which interrupts
'' "f the narntive, as an interpolation of the Compiler, which, however,

- .„'h aa to the fact.

Ant. W«< do not suppose that Abram's '

punning speech
' had passed into a

proverb, or was ei,-er really uttered. The whole story seems to us to bo maniffstly

duo to the mero imagination of the writer.

K2. Ill I'HMl, we h;ive seen, regards f.l.3-lG as of later origin.

r.i»LiiMKU Uiiaigns t'.12-17' to his 'Compiler' of Josiah's

time, and writes as follows, jt.'JOi), Sa:

That e. 13-1 6 does not really belong to the narrative of C[i.rE.j,to whomlViEnAtrn
--••- 'he main part of • •'

'.T.fcr,] we ri'jrard as certain, and, as we shall

_. show, not merel; the refen-ncc to the EjjA'ptian seivilude is hero
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qiut(« out of placp. Nor can it havo lifcii taken from fitlier of the other two

doeumciils [E and J], in wliioh it finds no fitting pointof connection—at all events,

between tlie portions of tiu-ni in xiii on tlie one side and xvi on the other; and yet

betw(>en tliese chapters it would iuive to take its place witli equal reason for each

of tlifin, if the order of the narrative in those two documents has been retained here

by tile Compiler.

With v.13-16, however, must be taken out also v.\2 and v.l7'. If these belong

to the original text, then Abrain,—who in a waking state had spoken with God, liad

been led out by Ilim un<ler tlie starry iieaveiis, had procured and slaughtered the

animals, had kept off the vultures from them,—would just exactly vnt have seen with

waking eyes the very chniax of t he act of making the covenant, v/c. the passage of the

fiery appearance between the pieces of the animals. This 'passage,' however, is

just asnnieh real and actual as is the division of the animals. It would surely be

vi'rv surprising if this chief point was presented only in a vision, after God had

provided everytliing in tlie actual outer world for a real procedure. Were we to

suppose, however, that Abram had waked up again before that appearance took

place, then the notice, that ho had meanwhile been .sleeping for a time, from

.shortly before sunset till the sun had actually set, and in this sleep had endure<l

great terror, would be quite useless and su|ierfluous. This sleeping can only have

been mentioned for this reason, that the Compiler did not suppose that God in

reality passed through the pieces
—that could only have been a vision of Aljra-

Imni's,
—and so there happened also .something superliuman and supremely

holy, and revealed itself in the terror which fell on Abram, and in the unusual

darkness even before sun-down. What is said about the going-down of the sun

becomes subject to suspicion as an interpolation, from the fact that, according to

the preceding narrative, we should rather have supposed that Abram had at once,

during the night, as soon as God had given him the charge under the free sky,

procured and slaughtered the proper animals. It strikes one as strange, after

reading attentively up to this point, that it is suddenly said, 'and the Sun was

about to go-down.' Was, then, all the rest of that night, and the whole of the next

day, needed, in order to procure the five animals, and to divide the heifer, she-

goat, and ram, into halves? Not a word is said about any further preparation of

them, about e^^sce^ating and burning them. Probably the Compiler had made the

sober reflection that all this could not have happened so speedily, and that a day,

therefore, must have passed before that appearance of fire passed between the

pieces, which, however, had happened prulxibly by night, as God also in the desert

appeared only by night as a pillar of fire. The word
nrp'Hiri,

'

Jp^-'P slumber,'

occurs only once again in the Pentateuch in G.ii.21. But to infer from this fact

onlv that in both passages the same author must be writing, would be a very mecha-

nical kind of criticism. The spirit and connection of this section is decisive against

tliis ; and, even if the chapter were wholly from one hand, we should have hei-o a

different author from tliere. From that passage, however, this not very usual word

may have remained in the recollection of the Compiler, and so have come to his pen.

The prediction about the distinct Egyptian period stands here quite outside this noble
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tory of Abram's beU««f in God's promiso of a son and a multitudinous offspring.

Why Abram should be exactly informed that liis descentlants will spend 400 years

i-i r'\pt, is not very plain. It seems us if this insertion of the duration of tho

I .:» sojourn had been suggested by a peculiar interpretation of the animals

bviug cummanded to betaken 'three-years old.' Deutzsch thinks that this points

to the thn*« wnturi^ of servitude in a stnmge land ... By the analogy of the

dreams in G.xl,xli, these tlirve centuries would rather bo denoted by the three

aiilMKiIs, and not by their being each three-years old . . . Another sign of a

different band from that of the original writer is the fact that in f.l6 only the

Ai^f rit,g arc named as a Canaanitish people, that should be subdued under the

chil !r>n of Israel; whereas in «'.19-'2I is set forth the prujipect of ten peoples being

eubjiH-ti-*! to them, among whom the Amorites are named only as one of many.

b3. The very fact that Boehmeu is dissatisfied with Hupfeld's

suggestion, that only i*.13-l6 is of later origin, and finds it

nece.ssary to ascribe v. 12-1 7' to the Compiler, confirms strongly

our view that the whole chapter belongs to the later editor. For

the story as left by Boehmeu is liable to this objection, that, if

the whole took place at night,
—and clearly the

'

smoking furnace

and burning lamp' in r.l?" are meant to pass through in the

(UirknesSf not in bright daylight
—then there was no occasion

for Abrana to keep off t lie vidtures from the carcases, v.W.

We see no reason, then, to divide the chapter at all. Probably,

E, or .r would have said in r.lO, according to his u.^ual style,

after a Divine vision or dream, xx.8,xxi.l4,xxii.3,xxviii.l8,
—

'a»d Af'ram rote-up early in the morning, and he took to him all these, &c.'

But tl»e writer, according to our view, suppo.ses that Abram

did not take and slaughter the animals in the night, but in the

day-time, and clearly the whole morning after the vision might
])e KUppostd to be spent in this work. Then, during the after-

noon, he watched the pieces till towards sun-down, when a deep

Bh-ep fell upon him, out of which he waked in a state of terror, to

find himself in thick darkness. In this state the voice reached

him with the words of i*.13-lG, which, taken in connection with

V.7, coutiiu the terms of the covenant then made by Jehovah

with Abram. And then, in ratification of the covenant, the

fiery a[)p<arance
—the Deuteronomi.stic emblem of the Deity

—

j>asac8 through the pieces. The statement iu f.lb-21 seema to
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be rather a recapitulation of the promise in v.7, enlarged by

the writer into a full description of the tribes of Canaan, than

to contain the very terms of the covenant.

84. Thus the whole chapter appears to us to have proceeded

froni one pen. And, if so, since according to Boehmee,

vAo AC), or rather t'.12-l7% cannot possibly belong to E, or Eg,

or J, but must be assigned to the later Editor, we are strongly

confirmed in the conclusion that the whole chapter belongs to

him—that is, to the Deuteronoraisf, of whose hand we have

seen so many indications in the analysis (79). The very fact

that in r.lG ' Amorite
'

is used as a general name for all the

inhabitants of Canaan, is an ad(3itional argument for the Deut.

origin of the passage ; since in only one other passage of the

Pentateuch, viz. G-.xlviii.22, is 'Amorite' thus used, except in

Deuteronomy or in Deuteronomistic parts of Joshua ;
and so

upon D.i.7, 19,20, Keil notes, Deut. 29.395
—

The 'mountain of the Amoriti-s' is . . of like significance with the following

' land of the Canaanites ;' since the Amorites are named as the then mightiest people

of Canaan, instar omnium, as in G.xv.16.

85. xvi.l,3,15,16,i;/oA/6'/.

Delitzsch observes, 29-643, that this chapter is—
Jehovistic, but with a still recognisable Elohistic basis, especially ''.3, 15,10.

HuPFELD and BoEHMER give also to E only 'i'.3,lo,I6. But

it appears to me that v.\ also belongs to him
;
and such is the

judgment of Ilgen.

(i) I'.l,
' and Sarai, Abram's wife, did not bear to him' see (58.V.N.B.)

(ii) f.l, 'Sarai, Abram's wife,' as in t'.3, but 'Sarai,' simply, in t;.2,5,6,8.

(iii) v.\, 'and she had a maid an Egyptian, and her name Hagar,' seems

distinctly referred to in v.Z, 'Sarai took Hagar the Egyptian, her maid,' andxxv.l2,

'Hagar, the Egyptian, Sarah's maid.'

N.B. HuPFELD says, p.25, note, that the formula P10L"-1, 'anii li^i" name,' is

found only in J. passages, xxii.24, xxv.l, xxxviii.G, comp. 'and his name,' xxiT.29,

xxxviii.1,2. This is true; but this single fact does not seem sufficient to mark it

as 2JfC«//rtr to the Jehovist. We have very similar phrases in xxxvi. 32,35, 39,39,

and com2\ ^pc'-l.
'«infl i^y name,' E.vi.3.

(iv) J has already prematurely mentioned Sai-ai's barrenness, xi.30, with
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difTtrent fomw of expression, 'Sarai was barren,' 'there was to her no child,' and

needM not to mention it again; comp. xxix.31(J) with xxx.l», which we give to E.

(v) 0.3, date of Al>nun's taking Hagur to wife, (lO.vii).

•(vi) t'.3, 'at the end of Abniin'a dwelling 10 years in the land of Canaan,'

refers to xiii.l2»,
' Abnim dwelt in the land of Canaan.'

N.B. v.Z, aa it now stands, is superfluous, since it only repeats what is said in

f.2. In reality, however, it is v.2, which has been interpolated into the original

d.Kum.nt. lIiPFKLD says, p. 24 : 't;.3 is quite superfluous and disturbing in this

cniKOtion ; since it only repeats generally, as a bare fact, what was detailed at

length in the preceding verse, vi:. Sarai's proposal, with the motive for it, and

Abmm's acceptance of it.'

(vii) f.l5, 'and Ilagar bare to Abram a son,' v. 16,
'
at Ilagar's bearing Islimael

to Abram,' (58.V.N.B.).

(viii) f.l6, date of Ishmael's birth, (lO.vii).

*(ix) P.16, the 'eighty-six' years refers to the 'ten years' of i'.3 and the

'•eventy-five years' of xii.4'', which are therefore all thus coupled together.

86. xvi.2,4-14, Jchovist

''^) t'.2, Kp-n^n,
'

behold, I pray!
'

(o9.xt).

*(ii) V.2, '^ix, 'perhaps,' rvi.2, iviii.24,28,29,30,31,32, xxiv.5,39, xivii.l2,

xxiii.20(21),xliii.r2.

•(,>») Ki3, 'S*> in,' used of sexual intercourse, x\-i.4, xix.31,33, xxix. 21, 23,30,

xxx.3,4\16. xxxviii.2,8,9,16,16,18.

(iv) ».4,5, ^^[5
' be light,' as in viii.8,11.

•{t) 9.5,
'

my wrong on thee !

'

comp.
' on me thy curse !

'

ix^ii.lS.

. vi) t>.6, -^ ntry
'do to,' (47.ix).

(vii) f.6,
'

b«s good in the eyea of," xvi.C, xix.8, xxxiv.18,
' be e^-il in the eyes

of,' xxxi.35, xix\iii.7,10:

£ ha.1 it also, xxviii.8, and E,, xx.15, xxi.11,12.

•(viii) p.6,9, njy. 'afflict,' xvi.G,9, xxxi.50, xxxiv.2, comp. ^jy 'affliction,'

xvi.U, xxix.32', xxxi.42. xh.52.

•(ix) v.O.H, rn2. 'fl*?*?." xvi.6,8, xxvii.43, xxxi.20,21, 22,27, xixv.1,7.

(x) ».10,
'

multiplying I will multiply,' as in iii.lG.

(xi) r.lO, 'it sbsll not be countefl for multitude,' as in xxxii.l2, (63.xxv).

• fxii) v.l\,
'

iJiou Kbalt call his name Ishniael,' (^}<-y»p•^*'<^ /i>r Jehovah hath

L.-kcncd
(ytJC*)

unto thy affliction,'
—the name 'Islunail' derived as in (3.xvi).

X.B. DituTXJtcH iMiy% p.377,
' We have hero Jthovah, where Eluhim would have

\»t-n mo«t nataml,'— that in, we have 'thou shalt call his name Ishmael(sEl

hear*), for Jrhotsih hath heard, ice.,' where wo might have expected
'

for t^uhim

bnlh heanl, dec' The fact swims to be that the Jehovint here takes up the name

Inhni.vl," which E had introduced in v. 15 without an explanation, (though ho

in alluHion to iu meaning aflerwanlN in xvii.20,) and according to his wont

)mi derived it ; but inxtt^ul of the uamu hero required,
'

Elohim,' he has inadvertently

T-d the name ' Johovab.'
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*(xiii) t'.12, 'and eastward of all his brethren shall he abide,' (.58. i).

*(xiv) t;.12, »5K', 'abide,' (4.xxvii).

*(xv) V.13,
' and she called the name Sec. for &c.,' derivation, as in (3.xvi).

(xvi) V.13, 'do I also see (=live) after my sniiig (Jehovdh or the angel of

Jehovah) ?
'

a Jehovistic play on words.

*(xvii) r.l4, 'therefore (|5"7y) one called,' &e., derivation as in (5-5. xii).

87. BoEHMEii gives v.8-10 to the Compiler, and writes,

p.203 :—
The Compiler, who had afterwards to enmmnnieate anotlier account of tlie

extrusion of Hagar, G.xxi, fnmi the pen of C(Eo), must here, in tliis account of

B(J), make the maid return again from her flight. It is he, tiierefore, (which fact

even HuPFELD has not observed,) who adds after the statement, that the Angel had

found her in the wilderness, ('.7, the words in v. 8,9,
' And he said &e.'

Also the promise of a numerous posterity, r.lO,—before oven a word had been

said about the son to be first expected,
— is loosely inserted before the prediction

concerning him in ('.11,12.

88. We see no reason to suppose that i;.8,9, is not from the

hand of the original (Jehovistic) author; though there is no

characteristic feature of his style to be observed in it.

As to '?'.10, tlie triple repetition of the formula ' and the

ano-el of Jehovah said unto her,' in three consecutive verses is

somewhat peculiar ;
as is also the anomaly, noticed above l)y

BoEHMER, VIZ. that we have here a numerous progeny promised

to Hagar, before her immediate son is spoken of. Still there

seems no sufficient reason for withdravving tliis verse from J.

89. BoEHMER, however, wishing to secure fur E2 an inde-

pendent account of the ])irt]i of Ishmael, assigns to him v.2

and 'y.15% 'and Hagar bare to Abram a son,' writing as follows,

The narrative of the extrusion of the son bf the maid in consequence of the

birth of Isaac in xxi.9, &c., [which Boeumer ascribes, as we do, to E.,,] imiDliea

that tliis author has already spoken of him. Since, then, xvi. 2 is not required for

•T, it may be questioned wh<'ther we do not possess the required notice in this verse

together with t'.15», which the Elohist can give up. Perhaps the Compiler has set

nnSt;' in ^'-2, instead of nOS which E, uses in xx.l7, sx;i 10, &c., because the

former both preceded and followed here, in the composite story which he had com-

piled, xvi. 1,3. The name 'Ishmael,' the ground of which is first given [by this

writer] in xxi.l7, is not here mentioned.

A>2!S. (i) E2 did not, according to our view, wrilc an original independent narrative,
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but WTofp merely to supplement tlie ston' of E, and therefore ashamed facts already

Btateti iu E, xvi. 1,3.15, 16, to whioli lie refers in xxi.9, &c.

(ii) It Hooiim iinpu!i.siblo to believe that either in E3 v.\5* can have followed

r.2, without p.4* intervening, and witliout also v.lo" completing tlie notice, or that

in E r.l.')* can have followed »'.3 witliout t'.lJi* intervening.

(iii) rl5. 'and Flngar bare to Abnim a son, anil Abram called his son's name,

whom Hagar bare, Ishmael,' corresponds exactly with the E passage, xxi.2,3, 'and

Siirah . . . bare to Abraliam a son, . . . and Abralmm called his son's name . . .

whom Sumh bare to him, Isaac'

(iv^ The difficulty here noticed by I3of.hmf.r is a strong argument (]^atn«Mhe

idea that E.j wnjfe a complete independent narrative.

(v) Most probably there is an allusion to the name Ishm(ul= ''E\ hears' in the

wonls of xxi.l7(Ej), 'Elohim hath he.ird &c.' But, if E^ had written an inde-

p-ndent narrative, he would surely have given here—or somni'here, at all events—
the name itself; whereas it occurs nowhere in E„ ; though the writer, as we have

said, alludes to it, appan^ntly, in xii.l7, as already known from xvi. 15,16.

'JO. It will be observed that in xi-x%i everywhere the natCies

* Abram ' and ' Sarai
'

are used in Jehovistic passages, and not

' Abraham '

and 'Sarah,' till (//ie/* xvii.5,15, where the JElohist

introdiice.s these changes of name. This, of course, is easily

explained on our supposition, that the Jehovist, &c., wrote merely

to supplement the previously exi.^ting story of the Elohist—in

which case they would merely follow his lead. But it raises a

difficulty for those who maintain that the Jehovist wrote an

inth pendent narrative, especially as we have to account fur

* Abram '

appearing also in xiv, which both Hcpfeld ami

IJoKiiMnu a.s.sign to another oMer writer,—the latter jrivincr it.

a.<? we have seen, to C(Ej). According!}', it is supposed, Hupk.

;>.19S,199, BoKJiM.;>.lU7, that the Compiler made the nece.'^-

sary changes in the original documents, where ' Abraham ' and
* Sarah

'

mu.st have been at first written, in order to iret rid of the

glaring di.-^Tt'pancy, which would have otherwise existed between

them and the Klohintic narrative.

!H . 11 ii'KKi.i) however writes, p. 1 'J'd :

That one compil(>r haii not done this with the Divine Nami- thntuqhnut Genesis,

and neither com«te«l the '

Kiuhini
'

of tlio older documents after tlio
'

Jehovid. of

tbo lateiit, nor corrected tliis laitt by the fonnor, but lias left to each ducumrnt i:-

own nnm<-, may b« explained from this, that in the later phrasi-olog)' also both

vol. III. f
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niiiiips oxisfpfl together, mikI secmod tliorofore equally justifiod, and ' Eloliim
'

might
1)0 supposed to have been employed for di.stiiict subjective reasons, so that he eould

not venture to alter it.

Accordini,'-!}- Bokiimer supposes that the Jehovist in ii.4Mii.24

did not write orij:jin;vlly
'
.Fehovali-FJoliim,' ])\\t simply

'

Jehovah,'

and the Compiler added the 'Eloliim,"' in order to show that

th(! '.Jehovah' of the new narrative was identical with the

' Elohim' of i.l-ii.4'\

It seems to me that, if the Conij»iler really liad changed the

'Abraham' and 'Sarah' of the original J. matter in xi-xvi

into ' Abram ' and '

Sarai,' in order to get rid of the inconsis-

tency of using names which (according to the Klohist) had vj/I

ojet been given, he would most probably have altered everywhere

'Jehovah' into 'Elohim,' in order to avoid the far greater

inconsistency of making the patriarchs use freely a name, which

(according to the Elohist) liad not yet been revealed.

92. xvii.1-27.

This chapter is fu]l of Eloliistic peculiai'ities, as will be

seen from the following analysis; and the name 'Elohim'

occurs in it tem. times. But in v.\ we find the name '.Jehovah,'

the only instance of its being used in the wh(de chapter, or,

indeed, in the whole Eloliistic portion of Genesis. This

phenomenon has perplexed all critical commentators. Hupfeld

observes, j>.27 :
—

There remains thus the strancre name 'Jehovah' in i'.\. wliieli I certainly know

not how to ex]>!ain otherwise than by having rrcnui'^i- to the doubtful assumption
—

often beyond all question applied improperly by Turn and others,
—that 'Ihvh'

has here slipped in instead of the original
'

Elohim,' which may, perhaps, bo

explained here from the fact, that the formula 'and Ihvh appeared &c.,' is fio

common in J. passages, xii.7, xviii.I, xxvi.2,24, E.iii.2, &c.

BoEHMER, however, writes, j).22 :
—

' Jahveh' need not here tie an interpolation. For from the f.ict that, in the view

of this writer, the name was unknown before the time of Moses, E.vi.S. it does w<t

follow that, living, as he did, long afterwards, he may not have employed it in the

pre-Mosaic history, without contradicting himself. He seems, indeed, to have

done it purposely, in order to refer back expressly the rite of circumcision, on
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w'.iicli, as i* woU known, preat stress was laid in opposition to tho Philistines,

!^\iv.6, xvii.26,3G,] to the very saiuo God, who also gnve to ILs people the

.:c Iviw.'

It seems to me impossible to accept noEnMEii's; solution of the

ilifHculties. Surely if his view wore true, we must then expect
to find the name '.Tahveii' used throughout this important

chapter,
—

or, at all events, in ^'.9, where the covenant of circum-

cision is laid down,— and not ' Elohim '

everywhere.

93. With Hlpfeld, therefore, I conclude that the orisrinnl

text is here corrupted. The name ' Jehovali
'

may have 'slipt

in,' by an ovei'sif/ht on the part of the original writer, (who was

himself in the habit of using it in his own day,) or by an

interpolation of a later Compiler or Editor, or by a mere error

of transcription. The proper formula of the Elohist is seen in

xxxv.9,
' and Elohim appeared unto Jacob,' identical with that

before us, except in respect of the Divine Name. Since, there-

fore, 'Elohim' is found everywhere else {ten times) in this

chapter, it seems most probable that it stood originallv in vA.

and has been changed somehow to Jehovah, most probably, as

we have said, by the mere inadvertence of a copyist, more

accustomed to the Jehovistic form. In fad, the ^ Elohim'' in

•»'..3 fritjt-nfly jyreaupposes
* Elohim'' also in vA.

*J4. That thuj chapter, however, is certainly Elohistic, is dis-

distinctly recognised Ity Dklitzsch, tliough writing strong) v

from the traditionary point of view, p.644:

'This r!
- ' -

Elohistic, with a Jehovistic connection to tlie forepoing, -whii-h

may be r . by the Divine Name,
'

Jeiiovali,' in v.l, but is otherwise not

w>|wnil>Ie by iny external indications. It is, in fact, thr Elohiatic modd-Sfctum,

uuiting in ilnelf nearly all the peculiarities of the E. diction and historical style.'

.\nd HrpKKLi) also observes, p.2fi :
—

'

By mmiu of the recorered fni(r>nent>iof iheorij^inal document, [xii.4',5,xiii.6,12\

xvi.1.3.16.16,] which with all brevity relate the chief pointa of that which fomis

tin.' subjwt of ainpio embellishment and variation in the nion- circumstantial

Damttive of llie Jfhuviiit, (whence we derive an iuNtructivo indication of the rela-

tion of the two fourves to each other,) the following section of the theocmtichistor)-

in Gjcvii, the Call of Abrulmm, or the theocratic promise made to him, is alwu
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sufficiently provided for in tlio original document, since all, which is therein referred

to, has been mentioned already.'

95. G.xvii.1-27, Elohist.

We liave here the E. account of God's making a covenant with

Abraham, and giving him a promise of great blessings, which

last, as noted in (62), the Jehovist has already anticipated in

xii. 1-3, where he makes Jehovah give such promises to Abram

about twenty-four years previously, before he had even left his

fatherland of Charran.

*(i) vA, 'and Abr.iiii was a son of 99 years,' refers to xvi.lG.

(ii) v.l, date of the Call of Abraham (lO.vii).

(iii) v.l, ^JS 'I,' (19.ix).

(iv) t'.l, 'and He said unto him, I am El Shaddai' ;

comp. 'and Elohim said to him, I am El Shaddai,' xxxv. 11
;

' and He said unto him, I am Jehovah, and I appeared . . .by El

Shaddai,' E.vi.2,3 ;

comp. also 'El Shaddai' in xxviii.3, xlviii.3.

J has also 'El Shaddai,' xliii.14, xlix.'io.

*(v) v.l,
' be perfect (D''pn)

'

: comp.
' Noah -was perfect,' vi.9.

*(vi) i'.2,
'

I •will (give) set my covenant between me and thee
'

;

comp. 'the covenant which I am setting between me and thee,' ix.l2.

*(vii) V.2, 'give a covenant,' (IC.xxv).

*(viii) t'.2,4, &c. 'my covenant,' (lO.xiii).

*(ix) v.2,
'

I will very greatly mult ipi;/ thee,' + ?'.6,
' I will very gTciiXXy fructify

thee,' = 'I will very greatly multipli/ and fructify/ thee';

comp. n3~11 n~i2
'

fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).

*(x) r.2,(J,20, -IXJ3 *l'Xp3
'

exceedingly,' xvii. 2,6, 20, E.i. 7.

*(xi) i'.3,22,23, 'speak with (DX).' xvii.3,22,23, xxi.2, xxiii.8, xxxv.13,14,15 ;

Eusesalso 'speak unto(Sx),'xxiii. 3,13. never 'speak with (Qy)' or 'speak to (7)':

In the rest of Genesis all four forms occur, but that with 7X twenty-two times,

and that with nX •^''•^' times, wliilc E uses the latter eight times and the former twice,

*(xii) f.4, 'thou shait be fathrr of a vudtitudc of nations' ;

comp.
' a father of a multitude of nations will I (give) set thee,' x\-ii.5 ;

'I will (give) set thee for nations, and Aings shall go-forth out of

thee,' xvii.G ;

' she shall be for natiojis
; kings ef peoples shall be out nf her,' xvii.16 ;

' twelve j^rinces shall he beget, and I will (give) set him for a great

nation,' X'\'ii.20;

' that thou mayest be for a company of pieopdes' xxviii.3
;

' a nation and a company of nations shall be out of thee, and kings

shall go-forth out of thy loins,' xx.xv.ll
;

'and I will (give) set thee for a cumpmny ofpeoples,' xlviii.4.
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(xiii) f.5, 'thy name shall not be chIIihI any longer Abram (Dn^K, = 'hifh

f.ithir'); but thy nanio shall bo called Ahraham (DnniJSi; for a J'utlur v) a

ntultituJf (jion 3S) of nations do I (givf) set tluu'; tlie name 'Abriiliam'

derived imlireetly ;

comp. himilar indirect Elohistio derivations by allusion, xvii. 15, 17,20, xxv.25,2G,

xxx.8»,ll,13,18',20«,24», and the notes on these passages.

•(xiv) f.6,
*

kings shall go-forth out of tlieo
'

;

Cvmp. 'kings shall go-forth out of thy loins,' x.xxv.ll ;

'the souls that went-forth out of his thigli,' xlvi.26;

' the souls that went-forth out of Jacob's thigh,' E.i.5.

•(xv) v.l, 'and I establish my covenant bitween me and thy seed after thee' ;

comp'. 'and I ^rill establish my covenant with you and your seed after you,' ix.9.

X.B. E uses p3 in ix.I2,13,17. xvii.2,7,10,11, and nx in ix.9, xvii.4,21.

•(xri) D.7,19,21, 'establish a covenant,' (19.xii).

•(xvii) ^.7,8,9, 'thou and thy seed after thee,' I'.IO, 'you and thy seed after

th<e,' f.l9,
' he and his seed after him,' (46.xviii').

•(x\nii) e'.7,9,l2, 'after their (your) genenitions,' (19.ii).

(xix) t'.7,13,19, 'everlasting covenant,' (46jcxvi).

(xx) ».7, 'to be to thee for Elohim,' f.S, 'and I will be to them for Elohim';

comp. 'and I will be to you for Eloliim,' E.vi.7:—also J(xxviii.21).

•(xxi) I'.S,
' and I will give to thee (Abraham) and to tliy seed after thee, the

Idud of thy sojournings, all the land of Cana;in for an everlasting possession' ;

cowip.
'

that he may give to thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee and to thy

seed with thee, to thy inheriting the land of thy sojournings, wliich

Elohim gave to Abniliam,' xx\-iii.4 ;

' and iho land, which I gave to Abniham and to Isaac, to thee will I

give it, and to thy seed after thee will I give the hind,' xxxv.l2 ;

* to give to them the laud of their sojournings, in which they sojourned,

E.vi 4.

N.l!. There in no record of any appearance of El Shaddai to Isaac, and Isaac's

own huigtingu in xxviii.4(E), quoted above, seems to exclude the idea that any such

.>peaniuce had been related by the Elohist— ' and may He (El Shaddai) give thee

I.I.- UrMitg of Ahraham, to thee and to thy -eed after thee, tliat thou mayest

iiihtTit the land which FJuhiin gave, to Ahruluim,'—where tlio gift of the land is

h|iukeD of u ' the blessing of Abruhiini,' but no mention is made of the land having

l»e*n given by direct revelation to Istuic himat/f. Appan-ntly, therefore, the land

is Npoken of in xxxv.Ti, quoted above, as 'given' to Isaac, because it was given to

liim in tho '

ble«u>ing of Abraham,' xxviii.4, by virtue of the words ' to thee and to

thi/ trtd after thee,' xvii.8, and t«peeially by virtue nf those iu xvii. 19, 'Indeeti,'

.^arah thy wife shall lH>ur to thee a son, and thou shall call his name Imuic ; and /

i»laUttk Ml/ covinant with him, for an everlasting covenant to his seed after him.'

•(xxii) r.8,
• Und of thy ^ojou^l!ingtl,' xxviii 4 ;

cvmp.
' land of th<*ir (Mijouniings,' xxxvi.7 ;

' Uud of \xi» father's itojourutngs,' xxxvii.l ;
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'years of my sojourn in gs,' xlvii 9
;

'days of their sojourniiigs,' xlvii. 9
;

' land of their sojournings, in wliicli they sojourned,' E.vi.4.

*(xxiii) v.S, n;TnX, 'possession,' xvii.8,xxiii.4,9,20,xxxvi.4;!,xlvii.ll,xlviii.4,l.l.'l.

'f(xxiv) I'.IO,
' between me and between you and between thy seed after thee'

;

cunip.
' between mo and between you and between every living soul that is

with you,' ix.l'i.

*(xxv) t\ll,
' and it sliall Ite for a sign of a covenant between me and you ;'

co/ii2).
' and it shall be for a sign of a covenant between me and the earth,'

ix.l3.

*(xxvi) t'.ll, 'sign of a covenant,' as in ix.r2.17.

(xxvii) i'.14, 'tiiat soul shall be Cft off from his people' ;

comp. 'all flesh shall not be again att off,' ix.ll.

(xxviii) i'.14, t;*S5, 'soul,' used for 'person,' (GO.vii).

(xxix) t'.lo, 'as for Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not call her name Sarai (''lb'

= '

my princess") ;
for S<irah (mt;' 'princess') is her name'— an indirect deri-

vation of the name 'Sarah,' with allusion, probably, to t;.16,
^

kings of j^eoples

siiall be out of her,' (95.xiiil

(xxx) v.ll, 'and Abraham fell upon his face and laugh J^ mth allusion to the

name haac (pHV'
= '^^ l-i^ghs'), by which the promised son is to be called, t;.19,

apparently in rcnienibrance of this
'

laughing,' (95.xiii).

(xxxi) ('.17,
' and Abraham fell upon his face,' as in v.Z.

(xxxii) r.l7, 'and said in his heart,' as in xxvii. 41(J); co'mp. also 'said unto

liis heart,' viii.21(J),
'

speaking unto my heart,' xxiv.45^J) ;
neither of these formulte

ocvurs again in the Pentateuch.

(xxxiii) v.n. nXD.
'

hundred,' as in xxiii.l
;
elsewhere E has flXrO (lO.ix).

(xxxiv) «'.17, ages of Abraham and Sarah at Isaac's birth (lO.viij.

(xxxv) i'.18,
' would that Ishmael might live before thee !' refers to the birth of

Ishmael, xvi.15 (E).

(xxxvi) i'.20,
' as for Ishmael, I have heard thee,'

—with allusion to the name

JJiMUid {hii yop'^.
='E1 hears,' (Qo.xiii);

comp. also the Jehovistic derivat on of the name in xvi.ll.

(xxx\"ii) V.10, N"'b'3 'prince,' xvii.20, xxiii.6, xxv.lG,—also J(xxxiv.2).

*(xxxviii) ('.20, -Ji^in, 'beget' (10. -i-iii).

(xxxix) V.22,
' and Elohim went-up from Abraham';

comp. 'and Elohim went-up from him,' xxxv. 13.

*(xl) r.23,26, 'on the bone of that day '=on that selfsame day, ^^i.l3. xvii. 23,26.

(xli) t'.24,25, dates of the circumcision of Abraham and Ishmael, (lO.viij.

*(xlii) i'.27, 'with (flN) liim,' as a kind of expletive, (19.xiv).

96. sviii.\-33.

BoEHMER remarks, 2^.203, that the name ' Abraham '

is—
missing in this verse, wliich could not properly be absent after xvi.11-14.
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He means to siiy that, in the original independent narrative of

.1, .wiii.l imist liave followed xvi, 11-14, ami therefore must

have contained a iiientiou of Abraham's name.

Acconliugly, it may be suggested that the Compiler has left it

out either tu^cidentalhj or purposely.

AccUlentallif he could not have left it out of the verse
;
since

a substitute^ •appeared unto him,' is given iu r.l for 'appeared

vnto Abrah'tmJ' And what possible reason can be given for

his having designedly omitted it ami inserted this equivalent?

It may be said, however, that a whole Jehovistic sectura may
liave been omitted, at the end of which the name appeared, to

v.hich the reference is made in r. 1. This is certainly possible :

but our own view is that the Jehovist has merely supplemented
the original story by interpolating this passage, with reference to

tiie next-preceding words of the Elohlst in xvii.24-27.

97. xviii.1-33, JeJiovist, except f.18,19.

(i) v.l,
' and Jehovah appeared unto him,' (59.vi).

(ii) r.l,
'

bj' the terebinths of Mamre,' as in xiii.18.

(iii) r.l,
' heat of the day ;

'

comp.
'
cool {lit. wind) of the day,' iii.8.

•(iv) r.'i, 'lift up the eyes and see.' (63. xv).

•(v) V.2, a.yj, '8taud-up,' xriii.2, xxiv.13,43, xxviii.l3, xxxvii.7, xlv.l; comp.

xxi.28, xxviii.12, xxxii .20, xxxv.14,20.

•(vi) C.2, Sy 3>*3.
'stand beside," xviii.2, xxiT.i:},43, xxriii.lS, xlv.l.

•(rii) v.2, 'ran to meet,' xviii.2, xxiv.17, xxix.l3, xxxiii.4 ; comp. 'rose to meet,'

xix.1,
' went-out to meet,' xxx.l6, 'come to meet,' xxxii.6, 'go-up to meet.' xhn.2y

•^viii) c.2, 'nn to meet,' comp. 'rantodraw,'xxiv.20, 'ranand told,'xxiv.28,xxix.l2.

•(ix) v.2, 'bow to the earth,' xviii.2, lix.l, xxiv.52, xxxiii.3, ixxvii.lO, xliii.26,

slviii.l2.

•^x) P.3, 'thy servant,' v.6, 'your servant,' comp. xviii. 3.5, xix. 2,19, x.\iv.l4,

xxvi.24, xxxii 4,10,18.20, xxxiii.5,14, xlii.10,11.13, xliii.28, xliv.7,9,lG,18,18,19,21,

J3,24.27.30.31,31, 32.33, xlvi.34, xlvii.3,4,4, 1.18.

•(xi) tr.3. 'if, I pray, (X^"CS) I have found favour in thine ey«H>,' xviii.3, xxx.27,

xxxiii.lO, xlvii ?" '
1

(xii)t>3, 'I ir in the eyes of,' (13.xii).

•(xiii) ».3,30.32. KpX.
'
let not, 1 pray,' (63.xii).

•(rjv) vA,
' » little water,' as in xxiv.17, 43 ; comp.

' a little fool,' xliii.2, xliv.25,

a little bniro,' 'a liu!«- h<.n<v,' xliii. 11.

•^xv) f.4. 'wiich y-nr f<et,' xviii.4, xix.2, xliii.24.

(xri) P.O. jj-Vy,
•

thenfor.-,' (3,xvji),
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i_xvii) D.d, 'so do according as thou hast spoken' ;

comp.
' He did to Sarah according as lie had spoken,' xxi.I ;

'I have done, according as thou hast spoken,' xxyii.19.

(xviii) t».10,14, 'there shall he a son to Sarah,' (rjS.v.N.l!.).

*(xix) v.W,
' and Abraham and Sarah were old, advanced in days ';

com-p. 'and Abralmm was old, advanced in days," xxiv.l.

(xx) v.\1, 'and Sarah liuighed,' v.l3, 'why did Sarah l(n«jh'^' j'.lo,
'

I lanrjhd

not,'
' thou didst lai(i/fi,' indirect derivation of the name Isaac (

= he laughs"), (3.iv).

*(xxi) t;.12,24, 2"ir53 'in the midst of,' xviii. 12,2 l,xxiv.3,xxv.'22,xlv.G,xlviii.lG.

E uses only "?|'"in2,
i-G, xix. 20, xxiii. 6,9,10, wliich J also uses, ii.9, iii.3,8, &c.

*(xxii) i;.14, IP x'pS.
' he more wonderful than,' (o.xviii).

(xxiii) ?'.16, Q.'),-), 'arise,' = start, (G3..xxvi.

*(xxiv) v.W.
t|p;j», 'look,' xviii. 16, xix.28, XXV.8.

(xxv) •?;.16,22,2(J, 'Sodom,' t;.20, 'Sodom and Gomorrah,' (.OO.xi).

(xxvi) v.n,
' And Jehovah said. Shall I hide from Abraham what I am doing?'

«'.20,21, 'and Jehovah said. The cry of Sodom, &('.'
;

comji. similar secret speeches ascribed to Jehovah (3.xii).

""•(xxvii) t'.20,
nj^y.T,

^-21, Hi^yV- 'cy,' xviii.20,21, xix.13, xxvii.34; comp. iv.lO,
' the voice of thy brother's blood crii(h unto mo,' aud

py\*, 'crj-,' xxvii.34, xli.55.

*(xxviii) 11.20, "132, 'heavy,' (oO.xiv).

(xxix) •i».21,
'
let me go down and see;

'

comp. 'Jehovah went down to see,' xi.o, 'let us go dovn,' xi.7.

*(xxx) t'.21, nVdX. 'if "Ot,' xviii.21, xx:v.8,21, 38,4 1,49, xxvii.21, xxxiv.17

xxxvii.32, xlii.lG,37.

*(xxxi) v.2'2, n3S. 'face towards,' xviii. 22, xxiv.31. 49. G3.

"(xxxii) 'y.23, t;'33 'come-near,'xviii.23, xix.9, 9, xxvii 2 1,22, 25, 25,26,27, xxix.lO,

xxxiii.3,6,7,7, xliii.ig, xliv.18, xlv.4,4, xlviii.10,13.

(xxxiii) T.23,24, p]X,
as in iii.l.

^(xxxiv) 'r.23,24,, HDD,
'

destroy,' as in xix. 15, 17.

'•(xxxv) ?;.24,28,29,3(3,31,32, 'SlS',
'

perhap.s,' (86.ii).

*(xxxTi) t;.24,26, XwO 'forgive,' (5. xix).

(xxxvii) f.24, jyoy 'in order to,' 'by reason of,' (59.x\'iii).

*(xxxviii) ti.25,25, rh^^V],
' far be it,' xviii. 24,25, xliv.7, 17.

*(xxxix) v.'25, 'according to this (word) thing,' xviii. 25, xxxii. 19;

comp.
'

accorchng to these (words) things,' xxiv.28, xxxix.17,1-9, xliv.7 ; romp.

XXX.34, xliii.7, xliv.lO, xh-ii.30.

*(xl) t'.25, n''Pn, 'put-to-death,' xviii. 25, xxvi. 11, xxxvii. 18, xxxviii. 7,10, xlii.37.

*(xli) t».26,29,31,32, '^)2V2.
'

for the sake of,' (4.xviii).

-(xlii) t'.27,31, Nrnsn, 'behold, I pray!' (iVJ.xv).

(xliii) i'.27, "13X1 "ISU, 'dust and ashes,'
—alliteration as in (5.x^-ii).

*(xliv) t\29,
' add to speak,' (5.iv).

*-(xlv) ?'.30,32, 'be kindh'd (w-. anger) to,' (5.viii).

*(xlvi) v.^2, 'this time.' (3.xv).

*(xlvii) i'.33,
'

as he had finished to sneak unto Abraham'
;
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conip. 'and it canie-l< the camels had fiiiiished to drink,' xxiv.22 ;

' and it canu-to-j-i^N as Isaac had finished to LIoks Jacob,' xxA'ii.30 ;

'and it came-to-pajo* as they had fiiiish«'d to eat the corn,' xliii.2.

(xl\-iii) strong anthrop<>morj>hisms (3.xx), Jehovah being described as—
'eating,' p.8, comp. v.l3,

—
rebuking Surah, f.l3,

—contradicted by lier, I'.l.'i,
—

n^asoning within himself, f. 17,20,21,—argued with by Abraham, v.23-32,—'going
Lis way,' i'.33.

98. xviii.KS,19, Deuteronomist.

The change to the third person in ?'.19'',
—

• that Jehornh may bring upon Abraham what He hath spoken concerning him,'—
seems to imply that we have here an interpolation by a strange

liand. This is confirmed l)y finding, as below, that i'.18,19

iK^tray strong Deuteronomistic features. Probably v,\1 is part

of the original story, comp. 'and Jehovah said,' r.l3,20,26.

(i) r.l8,
' he shall become a nation great and mightij ;

comp.
' he btcame there a vaticni great, mighti/, and numerous,' D.xxvi.o.

(ii) t'.18. 'a nation groat and mighty,' D.iv.38, vii.l, ix.1,14, xi.23, xxvi.o, Jo.

xxiii.9(D), also N.xiv.l2,—nowhn^e the in the Bible.

(Hi) r.18, 'all nations of theearth,' G.xxii. 18(D), xxTi.4(D),D.ixriii.l,Jer.xxvi.C,

xxxiii.9, x!iv.8, Zfch.xii.3,—nowhere the in the Bible.

X.B. The Jihoeiftic phnise is 'all families of the ground,' xii.3, xxviii.ll.

(iv) f.l8, 'and by him sliall be blessed all nations of the earth'
;

comp. 'and by ihy seed shall bless themselves all nations of the earth,'

xxii.lS^D), xxTi.4(D) ;
—where in both cajies the Hitbpael form of the verb is used,

insttad of the Niphal, as here, p.lS, and in J(xii.3, xxviii.lt), the type, probably,

from whieli all the others are copied.

N.R The coDTerse idea occurs in Jer.xxri.G,
'
I will make this city a curse to all

nations of the earth,' = '
all nations of tho earth shall be cursed by it,' i.e. by

lining itii name, by its Ix-ing sjiid
' Jehovah make thee (accursed) as Jerusalem !

'

rv;/iy>. G.xlviii.20,
'

By theo fehall Israel bless, saying, Elohim make thee as Ephruim
nnd n» Mana.xxeh f

'

On the other hand, Jeremiah has also, xxxiii.9,
'

It shall be to me a name of

J'/'/,
a pmiM-. and an honour, Ix-fure all nations of t/u- larth,' = 'all nations of tho

curth •liall use its name in their formulas of ble.ssing.'

(t) r.l9. 'for I know,' wt in I).xxxi.21. 27,29, also G.xxii. 12. E.iii.7. &c.

(ri) r.19.19, jyip^.
'in order that," D.ii.SO, iii.20, iv.1,40, v.l6.1G,'29, vi.2, viii.l,

2.3.10.16,18. ix.6. xi.9, xx.l8. xxvii 3, xxix9.18, xxx.6, Jo.i.8. iii.4, iv.0.24,24,—

iaon« frc<)neDtlr than in all the rent of the Pentateuch and Iknik of Ji>shua put

t'«grlh«T, fi.'. G.xii.13, xviii.2», xxvii. 2ij, xxxvii,22. 1 20. K.i.l 1, ivri, riii.6,18, ix.l6.

X.1, xi.7,9, xiit.9, ZTi.4,32, xx.12, xxui.1'2, xxxiii.l3.L.xvii.5, zx.3, N.xt.40, xvii.6 :
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the only places where it occurs twice in the same context are D.v.16,16, viii. 16,10,

Jo.iv.'2 4,24, and tlie passage before us, G xviii.19,19.

(vii) r.l'J, X''X ]Vf2h, G.xviii.m, L.xvii..'), N.xvii.5, D.xx.18, xxvii.S, .To.iii.4.

*(viii) v.VJ, 'he sliall command liis cliildrcn . . . and they shall observe . . ,

to do &c.'
;

comp. 'ye shall command your children to observe to do &c.,' I).xxxii.4G ;

coiiip. also 'teach them thy sons and tliy son's sons,' D.iv.9
;

'and that they may teach their children,' D.iv.lO ;

'and thou shalt teach them diligently to thy children," I).vi.7 ;

'and ye shall teach them to your children,' D.xi.l!).

*(ix) -y.ig,
' observe to do,' as in r).v.l,29, vi.3,25, vii.U, viii.l, xi.22.;!2, xii.1,32,

XV.5, xvii. 10,19, xix.9, xxiv.8, xxviii.l,15,;JS, xxxi.l2, xxxii.46,
—nuw/urc i/se in.

the Pentatruch
;

comp.
' observe and do,' in the same context D.iv.6, vi.l7(see c.lS), vii. 12, xiil.18,

xvi.r2, xxiii.23, xxiv.8, xxvi.K), xxviii.lS. xxix.9 : it occurs also in L.xviii.4,.!>,2(),.)(»,

xix.37, XX. 8, 22, xxii.31, xxv.18, xxvi.3, but nuwhere else in the Pi:7itateM-h.

N.B. There is evidently some peculiar relation between L.xviii-xxvi and the

IJook of Deuteronomy, of which there are many other indications.

(x) V.19, 'observe the waj/ of Jehovah,' comp. D.v.33,viii.6,ix.l2,lG,x.l2,xi.22,28,

xiii.r), xix.9, xxvi.l7, xxviii.9, xxx.16, xxxi.21,—also E.xxxii.8.

(xi) V 19,
' do righteousness and judgment' ;

comp. 'he did the righteousness of Jehovah and his judgment with Israel,'

D.xxxiii.21.

N.B. '

righteousness and judgment' are found coupled in Jer.iv.2, ix.24,xxii,3,lo,

xxiii.5,xxxiii.l5 ; cow^xli.9, Ez.xviii.o,19,21,27, xxxiii.l4,19,xlv.9, lK.x.9,lCh.xviii.

14, 2Ch.ix.8,—but nowhere besides in the Bible; so that the phrase is evidently

a later prophetical formula.

(xii) y.l9, npTV,
'

I'ighteousness,' G.xv.6(I)), D.vi.25, ix. 4,5,6, xxiv.l3, xxxiii. 21,

— also G.XXX.33,—nowhere besides in the Pentateuch.

(xiii) v. 19,
'

bri7i(i upon Abraham what He has spoken concerning him'
;

comp.
'

bring upon it all the curse written iu tliis book,' D.xxix.27.

99. xix.l-3S, Jchovlst, except r.29.

(i) v.\, 'and the two angels came to Sodom,' referring evidently to the 'three

men '

in xviii.2, of whom one,
'

Jehovah,' remained behind with Abraham, x^^ii.22,

while the two went on to Sodom.

(ii) y.l,
' at evening ;

'

comp. xviii.l, where the '

three men '

stood by Abraham

in the ' heat of the day.'

(iii) v.\, 'and Lot saw and rose to meet them and bowed (with) his face to tlu

earth
'

;

comp. 'and he saw and ran to meet them, and bowed to the earth,' xviii.2.

*(iv) v.\, 'rise to meet' (97.vii).

*(v) 6'.i, 'bow with face to the earth,' xix. 1, xUi.G'', xlviii.l2 (see 97. ix).
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•(vi) r.2.8, 19,20. X;-njn 'b*hoId I pray,' (69.xv).

\ru) r.'J.3, -^0,
•

luru-imido,' (43.v).

•(viii) r.2, p^,
'

piui.H the uiglit,' xix.2, xxiv.23,25,54, xxviii.lI.xxxi.oJ, rsxii.l3

04).2H22).
'i ix) P.2,

' wash your feet,' (97.xt).

(x) r.2, 'anil ihey said, No ! for,' &c.; comp. 'and he said, No ! for,' &c. xviii.

15. xHi.ri.

•txi) P.2,
'

your servant,' i-.lO,
'

thy servant,' (97.iV

•, xii) r2,
'

ye shall go on your ways,' comp.
'

my way which I go,' xxiv.42,
'
in nil

jih«« way] which thou art going,' xxTiii.l5,
'
in this way which I am going,' xiviii.20,

'

in thei way wliioh I went,' xxxv.."?,
'
in the way in wliioli ye go,' xlii.3S,

—
comp. al-^o

'

.iiiil Jacob Wfiit on liis w;iy,' xxxii.l, 'and Esau returned on his way,' xxxiii.lC.

•i xiii) P.4, D^3.
' not yet,' (S.ii).

^xir) r.4, 'men of Sodom,' as in xiii.13.

*[^xr) v.i,
' from young-man and unto old man,' f.ll, 'from small and imto great,

(I3.xi).

(xvi) V.5, 'and they called unto Lot and said to him, Where are the men, &c.'
;

omp.
' and he called unto the man and said to him. Where art thou ?

'

iii.9.

•
xvii) p.5,8, 'know,' in a carnal sense, (6.i).

xviii) t*.6, 11, 'opening' of the house, cump.
'

opening
'

of the tent, xviii. 1,2, 10.

xix) P.6,10, Ijp, 'shut-to,' aa in vii.lG".

• XX) P.7,1S, XJ"^?*. «/-«<'. 'let not, I pray thee,' (63.xii).

xxi) f.7,9, ynn. 'do evil,' xix.7,9, xxxi.7, xliii.6, iliv.6, canip. (171.xxxiv).

\ ;. f.8,8,19, -•? ntj-V.
'do to,' (47.ix).

. ix.ii) V.8,
'

guoil in your eyes,' (BC.vii).

ixxiv) f.8,22. \^-hv, 'therefore,' (3.xvii).

' xxv) r.8,
'
for therefore have they come under the shadow of my roof-tree ',

CJinp. 'for therefore have ye pnss<-d beside thy servant,' xnii.o.

••xxrj) r.9,9, C»J3 'come near,' (97.xxxii).

xxvii) p. 10, 'and they put-forth their hand, and brought Lot unto them into

the tiooiM
'

;

comp. 'nod ho put-forth his hand, . . . and brought it unto him into tlie

Ark,' Tiii.9.

ixxviii; f.ll, n^n
'

tmite,' (fi.xxi).

' xxix) P.12, ^V~K;'J<'^9
'*'^ which is thine,' (69.xxviii).

•
xxx) ttl3, 'Uieir cry,' refers to xviii.20,21. (97.xxvii).

• xsxi) rl3.27, *;9"nK.
'

l'»'f>'rf,' xix.13,27. xxvii. 30, xxxiii.18.

'
xxxi\\ p 15.17. nCp,

'

di-<.trr>y.' as in xviii.23,24.

•xxxiii) p. 16, n«),n
•

iMt-down,' (3.xi).

( xxxir) P.16,
' and h/t him outiidu the city

'

;

romp, 'and h/t kim in ihr garden of Eden,* ii.lfi.

(xxxv) p. 17. 'thy
'

•

"t •;,
.,ny ^uj; (Mjuri).

• xxiri) p. 1 7,25,
•

•,' u« in xiii.lO,

'^xxxvii) r.lO,
'
find favour ui the eyv» of,' (ISjui).
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(xxxviii) ?'.19, 'do inorfy with
CQy\,' xix.19, xxiv. 12,14, xl. 11, x]vii.29,

—also

E. (llO.xxiv); cnvij). (in.lv).

(xxxix) 11.19, 'to ki^'p-alive my .soul,' ?'.20, 'my soul .sh:ill live';

contp. 'my .soul shall live on account of tlioe,' xii. 13.

*(xl) y.l9, pn-j^ 'doave,' (3.xix).

(xli) v.\d, ijrioi 'then I shall die,' comp. xxxiii.l3, xliv.9,22,31.

*(xlii) v.i\, 'lift-up the face,' as in xxxii.20, couq). (5.xix).

*(xliii) v:2l, ^n'pa, 'except,' (4.xii).

*(xliv) t;.22, 'therefore (p-'puA
he called tlie name of the city Zoar,' (or). xii).

(xlv) y.22, the name 'Zoar
'

("ly'i:;) formerly Bila, xiv.2, connected wilh
ny^^'p,

'

little-one,' (3.iv).

(xlvi) 11.24, 'caused-it-to-rain,' as in ii.5, vii.4.

*(xlvii) 0.24,28, 'Sodom and Gomorrah,' (SO.xi).

*(xlviii) v.2o, 'dwellers in the cities,' comp. (fi3.xi).

(xlix) v.'ll, 'rise-early in the morning,' xix.27, xxii.3, xxvi.3],xxviii.l8,xxxi.55,

cv7np. xxiv.54,— also E2 (llO.xvi).

(1) v.ll, 'unto the place where ho .stood before Jehovah,' refers to xviii.22.

*(ii) v:i?,, s]p;^^
'look,' (oy.xxiv).

(lii) i'.2.S, 'he looked towards
("•J^-py") Sodom,' as in xviii.16.

*(liii) t;.31,33, xi3>
'

K" ".' 'i^'''^^ "*' sexual intercourse (8(1. iii).

*(liv) t).31,33,34,35,37,38, HT??, 'elder,' TVyV^^ 'younger,' (47.viii).

*(lv) v.ZI., &c. 25^J>, 'lie' carnally, with Qy, xix.32,33,34,35, xxx.l5,lG, xxxix.

7,12,14, with nS, xix.34, xxvi.lO, xxxiv.2,7, xxxv.22».

(Ivi) i'.33, 'that night,' v.'Ao, 'in that night,' xix.33,3o, xxvi.24, xxx.l6, xxx'i.

13,21,22; aiinp. 'in that day,' xxvi.32, xxx.35, xxxiii.l6, xlviii.20,
— also D(xv.l8).

(Ivii) y.37, the name 'Moab '

CasitO)
derived as if ^xp

' out of a father,' or,

periiaps, 3X~^lp,
' waters (seed) of a father,' comp. Is.xlviii.l,

' who have come out

of the VHiitrs af Judah'' (3.iv).

*(lviii) w.37,38,
' unto this day,' xix.37,38, xxvi.33, xxxii.32, xxxv.20'', xlvii.2G,

xl\'iii.l5.

(lix) v.'i^, the name 'Ammon'
C|"|?3y)

derived from V^y'iSi
'son of my

people,' (3.iv).

(Lx) i'."37, 'ho was the father of MoaV),' e,'.38, 'he was tlic fither of Ammon';

comp. 'he was the father of, &c.,' iv.2(),21.

100. BoEiiMER, ;p.203-208, ascribes v.30-:58 to the later

Compiler of the time of Josiah. But his principal reasons for

so doing seem to be: (i) that this section belongs, undoubtedly,

to the same writer, who gives the account of Noah's drunkenness

in ix.20, &c., a passage which he ascribes to the Compiler; and

(ii) that the feeling manifested in this passage against Noah

and Ammon suits best, as he thinks, a later j)cri(xl of the
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Jewish history. We njjree, however, with IIipkei.d in assigniii;^

this section, us well as ix. 18-27, to the Jtliovist, who proliably

wrote the story of the birth of Moab and Amnion, in order to

throw rrproach upon those peoples in accounting for their

naini's, while recognising a certain relationship between them

and the tribes of Israel. We cannot suppose, with BoEiiMEi:,

p.'204, thiU there Wiis any well-known 'cave' actually in ex-

istence in the writer's time, to which tradition attached the story

in question. The Hebrew article in the expression 'tJte cave,'

—
if, indeed, the Mjisoretic punctuation be correct,

— may be

explained as in the other similar instances (41),= ' the cave

whicli teas tlirrv,^ Sec.

loi. .\ix.2'J, Elohist.

This verse, manifestly, in its presL-nt position, forms a very

strange and tame conclusion after the long and striking,

circumstantial narrative of the Jehovist, Accordingly, we find

in it pliun traces of the Elohistic writer.

(i) 'the citi<^ of the circuit,' 'the cities in wliich Lot dwelt,' (64. ii);

(ii) *anJ Elobim rrmonibcrcd Abruhum,' (37.i); comp. uIm G.ix.lo.lG, E.vi.o.

It .seems probable that this verse was the text—the thema^ as

it were—upon which, as it lay before him in the original story,

the Jehovist conjposed tlie narrative in xviii,xlx, as a supple-

ment to the very brief Elohistic notice.

102. xx.l -18.

This section, though containing
' Elobim

'

exclusively (six

times), cannot be luscribed to the Elohistic author of i.l-,'U,i.V:c.,

since it contuins none of tho peculiarities of his style, but on

the contrary exhibits strong resemblances to that of tho

Jehovist. That the use of 'Elobim' hen* is desi^jned and

intentitiual,—not accidental,
—is allowed by Dklit/j^cii, who

writes iin follows, Oen.pA05 :
—

uttificniiun of tlii* critical nnMlyxiii diNpIa}ii ituclf hciv hIko in tlio fact tlmt

.\ r.v...iin, io
i«i

'
'

""'

'

*.

' '

'i, iilwayi* iijuic» tJoJ 'Kluliim.' Upon thia
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Keil obsf-n-es, 'Of .Tcliovali, ALraliani's Covenant-Goil, the riiili.stin»> king knows

nothing and needs know nothinji;.' Bui why nut? Nay, this very same Ahirneh^ch

names God 'Jehovah
'

in xx\'i.2S,29. And does not Aln-amin xiv.2'2, when talking

witli the king of Sodom, name God ' Jeliovah'? Wliy not here also, since Abirae-

leeh shows sueh eliildlike j>iety, siieli ready recognition of God's proi)het, and so

deep a sense of right and wrong,—in particular, of tlio sanctity of marriage ? . . .

Since, then, there is no reason of necessity, wliy Aljraiiam in tlie presence of Abime-

lech should name God 'Eh^hini' instead of 'Jehovah,' the use of tliis Divine

Name in this narrative can be explained only as a consequence of tlie source from

whicii it lias Ijeen derived.

103. The resemblance, liowever, between the styh^ of these

(later) Elohistic passages and that of the Jehovist is so very

groat tliat it becomes at times a matter of some difficulty to

discriminate them. Accordingly, the views of Hupfeld and

BoEiiMER, who both maintain the theory of three, original inde-

pendent documents, (tliose of the Elohist, Second Elohist, and

.Tchovist,) which have been combined into one narrntive \)\ a

later Compiler, vary e()Msideral)ly as to the parts assigned by

them to Eg and J, respectively; and, indeed, in tiie history of

Josepli, XXX vii, xxxix—1, tlie former does not profess to have

effected the complete separation.

104. The difticulty is increased by the fact that the Jehovist

not unfrequently uses ' Elohim '

as a personal name,—(besides

nsing it habitually as an appellative, and repeatedly in the

compound form ' Jehovah-Elohirn
'

in the section ii.4'' iii.24)
—

as in iii.l,3,5,ix.27,iv.2o, xvi.l3, xxi.G,33, xxxiii.5,1 0,1 1,20, (not

to mention xxviii.20,xxxii.28,30, where special reasons may be

given for his nsing it), all which passages are assigned by

HuPFELi) himself to the Jehovist, as is also xxvii.28, where the

same writer uses cn^^^n. Again HurFELi) speaks doubtfully of

xxii.1-14, wliere we have again 'Elohim '

in t'.8,12, and D^n7?^n

in ^'.1,3,9, as he does also about 1.23 26, where w^e have

' Elohim '

in ^^24,25, both which passages we give to the

Jehovist. And there are many other passages, summed up in

(193), in which ' Elohim '

is freely, if not exclusively, used, and

which, from the internal evidence of our analysis, we ascribe
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t«> tlie Jehovist (often in common witli Boeiimer), whereas*

lliTEELD (sometimes nu-rely beciuise of the 'Elohim') grives

tliciu to the Second Elohist. In fact, in xxxiii—a Jeliovistic

cliapter, as llrpFELi) allows— ' Elohim '

is used exclutiively, /o'//'

tiiiU'S.

1 0.). These phenomena give rise to the suspicion whether the

.Sccoud Elohist and Jehovist are really different persons
—

wliether they may not be the same person, in different stages of

his life. That the sets of passages, which we denote by Eg and

J, are totally distinct in style and character from the original

Elohistic matter is certain, and is recognised by all competent

critics.

Thus HrPFELD says, J5.167
—

That it (Ej) in its point of view and modes of conception and expression differs

oonsidcrably from the prime-document (E) and comes closer to the Jehovistic, and

in general bears a later stamp akin to that of the latter, we have already remarked

and demonstrated.

It is admitted also that Ej and J wrote nearly in the same

age,
—at least, that Ej wrote much nearer to the time of J than

to that of E,—and that Ej wrote previously to J.

Thus again Htpfeld writes, p. 193 :
—

In it (Ej) the old Elohistic legends of the Patriarchal time are reproduced thronn;h-

out in a further development of their principal features from similar points of view

and in the like direction aa in the Jehovistic matter, but not yet upon the same

htii;.'.- of development, . . . and they aj*sume a middle place between E and J, but

much nearer to the latter than the former. They must, consi-queutly, be in time also

older than the Jehovistic matter.

In the following analysis, however, we have noted the points

of agreement between E, and those piu-sages which, from

internal evidence, we must assign to J ; and they will be found

to be so very numerous that the question, as we have said, is

raised, whether we have not in nil these sections a series of

Hii[»plfiiientary iwlditions from the hand of one and tin- same

writer, maile at different parts of Ids life.

lOG. It might besuppoHed, for instance, that this writer, in th.-

I arlicst of his insertions, may have u^ed ' Elohim
'

txchisively^
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either following the example of E, or having the same reason

which we may suppose E to have had, for abstaining from the

nse of 'Jehovah' in the patriarchal age, whatever that reason

may have been. Then, in his later insertions, he may have used

'Jehovah '

occasionally, but not so freely as ' Elohim.' And, at

last, he may have interpolated other episodes, written now with

a somewhat freer hand and more practised pen, while still pre-

senting the identical features of his own peculiar style, and

dealing with the same kind of subjects as before,
—and in these

he may have employed almost exclusively the name ' Jehovah.'

But we must reserve this point for further consideration when

we have completed the analysis of Genesis, and have all the facts

of the case before us. In the course of our analysis we may

properly speak of E2 as distinct from J, since in any case these

(later) passages containing only Elohim were; written previously

to those which are more decidedly Jehovistic as regards the

use of the Divine name.

107. On XX. 1 BoEiiMEii writes, 2'-l 1 1 :
—

liuPFEi.i), p.209, aseribes this verse to the Jcbovist, referring to ^.173-175,

wliere he has sliowii tiiis. There, however, he himself says that this verse with its

(Uita of phioe
' cannot with perfect certainty be denied to E.^, since it supplies the

indispensable notice of the locality for tlio narrative which follows.' It seems to

me that the difTicully is solved simply l)y separating for CEj) only the last two

words of v.l, which are not at all required for the preceding datum belonging to

Bi^J), but on the contrary suit well for C(_E^) as the beginning of what follows.

BoEirMER, then, would make xx.l'' follow xvi.l5^ thus—
' And Hagar bare to Abram a son, and he sojourned in Gerar.'

But the construction here is so very harsh, that it would be

difficult to assent to this view, even if we had not shown

sufficiently that xvi.l5* c;innot possibly belong to Eg.

108. But the 'difficulty' which Hupfeld notices, arises only

from the fact that in v.l we have the expression 'and Abraham

journe3'ed from thence''
\
and this, of course, is perplexing in

the very commencement of an indejjeiideiit narrative. P'or us

no such difficulty exists ;
since if

E,^ had before him, as we
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suppose, the original Elohistic documcut, he miglit here be

merely referring to the last preceding notice of the Elohist

about Abrani's 'dwelling in the land of Canaan,' xiii.l2*, with

reference to which he may now, of course, have written, with

the necessary change of the patriarch's name into Abraham,—
•And Abraham joiirncj-ed /row t/ience tosvanla the Nigeh, and dwelt bftvrecn

Kadosh and Shur, and sojourned in Gerar.'

Or he may have written 'from thence' loosely, without any

8i)ec'ial reference to any other place at all, merely to introduce

his own interpolation.

At all events, there seems no reason to doubt that the whole

section xx.1-17 belongs to Ej. And, if he really did write (as

HorFELD and Boehmer both suppose) a complete independent

narrative, it would have to be supposed that the Compiler has

left out all that preceded xx.l. But this appears to us a rather

improbable supposition.

109. In v.\ we have '

Negeb,'
'

Kadesh,' 'Shur,' and these

names occur also in previous Jehovistic passages, viz. '

Negeb,'

xii.9, xiii.1.3,
'

Kadesh,' xvi.l4,
'

Shur,' xvi.7 : but Hutfeld and

IJoEUMER both agree with us in believing that the Second

Elohist wrote before the Jehovist. Hence the first mention of

these places in Genesis must have been made by the former^

and, as we suppose, in the passage before us. According to our

\ iew also, viz. that the Jehovist wrote to supplement the story aa

it came into his hands, already enlartjed by tlteinsei'tions of E^,

the Jehovist will have had before him the statements in xx. l,i\:o.

wlien he wrote his own additions, and may have followed

anywhere the lead, or assumed an known the data, of eiiher of

the two older writers, E ami
I*!.^.

In other words, the Jehovist

i.iay, perhaps, be found to refer to either of the two Elohists,

and the Second Elohist may be found to refer to the first,
—but

not x'ice verm in either case.

110. xx.l 17, Scrund Elohist.

The following analysis shows, as we Lave said (103), that

TOL. III.
ij
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there is a very great similarity in style and expression between

Eg and J. It shows also that E, refers to E, and that J refers

to Eo and E, (109),
—but not vice versa.

(i) v.l, 'from thence,' oitlicr referring to xiii.l2»(E), 'Abram dwelt in the land

of Canaan,' or perhaps said loosely, witliout reference to any particidar place, and

merely introdueing this interpolated incident,

(ii) v.l,
' land of the Negeb,' as in J(xxiv.62),

—
only thrice besides in the Bible,

N.xiii.'iO, Jo.xv.19, Ju.i.15.

(iii) v.l, 'and dwelt between Kadesh and Slmr,' i.e. probably, not far from the

well Lakluii-roi, as appears from the description of it in xvi.7,
' the spring in the

way to Shur,' ?'.14, 'between Kadesh and Bered'
;
but neither lliis well, nor the

adjoining wi'U at Beersheba (121), is named by E.^.

(iv) t'.2,
' send and take

'

; comj). J(180.xlvii).

(v) «.3,
' and Elohim came unto Abimelech in a dream of the night and said

to him '

;

comp.
' and Elohim came unto Laban in a di-eam of the night and said to

him,' xxxi.24(J).

(vi) v.?j, 'behold, thou diest!' comp. J(xxx.l"', xlviii.21, 1.5).

(vii) i\5,6, 227'
'

lif'iirt/ as in J(xxxi.26)
—nowhere else in Genesis.

(viii) v.(j, 'and Elohim said unto him in a dream'; comp. J(xxxi.ll).

(ix) 1^.6,17, n^n^Xn. 'Elou™,' xx.6,17, xli.20,28,32,32; comp. Z{in.W).

(x) v.Q, 'I (pron.) know that, &c.,' xx.G; comp. J(216.viii).

(xi) t'.6, "ni^'n,
'

withhold,' xx.G
; cow^. J(xxii. 12), imitated by D(xxii. 16).

(xii) f.6, p"*?!?,
'therefore' ; comp. J(3.xvii).

(xiii) i'.6, yj],
'touch'

; comp. J(4.vi).

(xiv) v.Q, 'I suffered thee not to touch her
'

;

comp. 'Elohim suffered him not to do evil to me,' xxxi.7(J).

(xv) v.T, "r[?""lL'*S"?3,

'

all which is thine,' comp. J(59 xxviii).

(xvi) y.8, 'rise-early in tlie morning,' xx.8, xxi.l4; covip). J(99.xlix).

(xvii) v.^, -^ nb'y,
'do to'; comp. J(47.ix).

(xriii) V.9,
' what hast thou done to us?' v.lQ, 'wliat sawest thou that thou

hast done this thing ?
'

comp. J(4.xiii).

(xix) i'.9,
' and Abimelech called to Abraham and said '; comp. J(xii.l8,xxvi.9).

(xx) i'.9,
' thou hast brought upon me ... a great sin

'

;

comp.
' thou hast brought upon us transgression,' xxvi.lO(J).

(xxi) f.ll, 'fear of Elohim' ; comp. J(xxii.l2, xlii.lS).

(xxii) V.13, Elohim used with a plural verb
; comp. J(xxxi.o3, xxxv.7).

(xxiii) nyn
'

wander,' XX. 13, xxi. 14
; co//;/;. J(xxxvii.l5).

(xxiv) v.l'i, 'do mercy with (Dy),' xx.l3, xxi.23
; comp. J(99.xxxviii).

(xxv) t;.14, 'flocks and herds and servants and maids'
; comp. J(59.xxii).

(xxvi) v.lb, 'be good (evil) in the eyes of,' xx.l5, xxi. 11, 12; comp. J(86.vii).

(xxvii) f.l5, 'my land is before thee'
; comp. .1(63. xiii).

(xxviii) V.I&, n''pin, 'correct, set-right,' xx.lG, xxi. 25
; comp. J(141.xxvi).
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(xxix) f.l7, Ti'^X 'niiiiilfii,' xjE.l 7, xxi.l 0,1 0,12,13 ; fomp. J(xxx.3, xxxi.33).

(xxx) v.n, 'and tliey («i<mc.) bairo' ; coinp. J(xxxi.43).

111. XX. 18, Jfhovist.

HoKnMEK, jj.dS, as.^ijrns tliis verse al.so to Ej, because he sup-

poses that both E and Eg may have used the name 'Jehovah
'

occasionally. Hut certainly it would be strange that in this

very chapter E^ should use ' Elohim
'

six times, and in the next

ch^ipter nine times,
—that is, should use it exclusively ^//een.

times,—but should employ
' Jehovah

'

in this particular verse,

which ha.s all the appearance of being a mere gloss upon v.l7^.

Accordingly, with Hupfeld, Knobel, Kuenen, Delitzsch, we

regard this verse as an interpolation by some Jehovistic writer ;

and the following phenomena seem to point to the Jehovist.

(i") nU3. 'behind,' (31.iii)—also E2(xx.7).

(ii)
"i;"!"^!;,

'because of,' (69.XXV)—also E„(xx. 11).

(iii) 'Jehovah had r{strahud (IVV) every womb
'

;

comp.
' Jehovah hath rtstraintd me from bearing,' xvi.2.

N.B. This last idiom only occurs again in Is.lxvi.O.

It is obvious that if this verse is really due to the Jehovist,

it throws a strong light upon the nature of his work, and

shows that he wrote after the Second Elohist, and was really, as

we suppose, a mere supplementer of the narrative which lay

before liim. And, if this be true of the Jehovist, who here

.supplements a defective notice of the Second Elohist, it is true

o foj'tiori of the latter, whose additions begin abruptly with xx.l.

112. If, however, the Jehovist inserted, as it would seem,

this supplementary note in v.\8, we may suppose that he

made this addition to the narrative of E,, in xx. 1-17, at some

time be/ore writing his own parallel narrative, xii.l4 20.

Otherwise, a.s he must have been aware that the two stories in

xii.l4 20, xx.l -17, repeated each other, we can hardly imagine

that he would have taken the trouble to introduce the two

connecting links, xx. IH, xxi.l. If he hatl already written

xii.l4 20, he would rather, we should suppose, have canceled

<j1
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xx.1-17, and suppressed it altogether, instead of tveMhig it,

as it were, more completely into the narrative. See on this

point also (172-175).

113. xxi.l.

J^oth HuPFELD and Boehmee give this to the Jehovist; and

the latter makes the following effort to retain tlie idea of the

independence and completeness of all the three documents. To
E he assigns v.2^%4,5,—to E^, ^'.3,(),8,— to J, ^^2^7 ; and he

further supposes, _p.208, that the words ' and bare Abraham a

son
' must have occurred in the original documents hvice, vis. in

E and J, and been omitted once by the Compiler. Eut this

seems too artificial to be real, more especially as there is not

the slightest difficulty liere in separating the documents, except
for those who maintain the above view. Ilgen, however

HuPFELD, Knobel, Delitzsch, Kuenen,—indeed, it may be said,

almost all critical commentators,—give v.2-5 unhesitatingly to

the Elohist, as we do. And in fact it seems to us certain that

V.3—which BoEHMER, p.l\2, assigns to E2, because 'something
of this kind onust precede v.6

'—
belongs to E (llo.vi). Conse-

quently, Boehmek's own sense of the difficulty, which here

presses on his theory of three complete independent narratives,

must be regarded as a strong argument against it.

114. xxi.l, Jehovist.

The words of this verse—
'and Jehovah visited Sarah as He had said, and Jcliovah did to Sarah as

He had spoken,'
—

have the appearance of being a mere link, servino-, savs De-

LiTzscir, p.G44,

to connect the foregoing history with the following, and to talve up tiic Jehovistie

passage, xviii.lO.l-i, into the train of the narrative.

Hence J must have written it after havino- written xviii xix.

(i) 'as He had said,' 'as He had siJul^en,' refers to xviii.10,14.

(ii) -h nbr, 'do to,' (47.ix).

(iii)
' He did to Sarah as lie had spoken,' (97.3:vii).
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11.'). xxi.2 -
o, Eloh ist.

(i) «'.2, ,"|T'» *1^P] 'CPl 'and Sanili conceivod and bare'; comp. a similar

ordiT of the Ili-brew v.-rbs iii xxv.8, Cnn?}* flO'l V)V.\.

(ii) f.2,
' and Siirah bunt to Abraham a son

*

;

comp. 'and Hagar bare to Abraham a son,' xvi.l5,(58.v.N.B.).

(iii) V.2 *to his old age,' refers to rvii.l7.

•(iv) f.2,
'

at tlio sraauH whicli Eloliim spako with him
'

;

comp.
' whum Sarah shall be:ir to theo at this season in the next year,' xvii.21.

(v) r.2, 'speak with' (ns), (95.xi).

•(vi) V.3,
' and Abraham called the name of his son that was bom to him, whom

Sanih bare to him, Isaac
'

;

comp.
' indei'd Sarah thy wife shall bear to thee a son, and lliou shalt call

his name Isaac,' xvii.19.

•(vii) i'.4, 'and Abraham circumcised Isaac his son, a son of eight days, ac-

cording to what Elohim commanded him'
;

comp.
' and a son of eight days shall be circumcised amonir you,' xvii.l2.

•ii^viii) t-.5,
' and Abraham was a son of 100 years, &c.,' refers to xvu.1,17.

(ix) V.5, 'date of Isaac's birth,' (lO.vii).

•(x) v.5, nxp. 'hundred,' (lO.ix).

11 G. xxi.G,7, Jehovist.

Hdpfeld, p.H4, gives Lotli these verses, as we do, to J :

BoEiiMER gives r.6 to E, and r.7 to J.

(i) f.6. -^ 7\';y. 'doto,'(47.ix).

(ii) t;.6,
*

laughter (ohy) has Elohim made to mo ; every one that heareth will

laugh (pny) *'itb me,' indirect derivation of the name Isaac (pHS*) i** in (3.iv).

(iii) V.6,
'

laughter lias Elohim made to mo' ; comp. the similar use of Elohim

by J, in the derivation of a name, in iv.2o.

(iv) tr.7,
*
tt son to hin old-age' ;

comp. 'Bon of bin old-age,' xxxviL3,
' child of his old-age,' xliv.20 ;

also with DJpTi 'old-age,' comp. D'>"iy3, 'youth,' viii.21, xlvi.34.

N.B. J ia r.7 seems to have taken up the words of E in v.2, and, in speaking of

S.rali 'nu. Iclin;',' to be referring to tiie story of E.j about the 'iiiaatoi wiuiung,' v.8.

1 1 7. .\.\i.5-2U, Second Eluhisi.

(i) v.^
• ' •' '

! ;Tew,' t'.20, 'and ho(tho lad) grow';

comp. >v,' J(xxv.27).

(ii) r.8, 'and Abraham made a great feast on the day of Isaac's being weaned';

comp.
' on the third day, the day of Pharaoh's being bom, bo mado a feast

to all hin »«?n.
• '

,. uImo J(xix.3, xxvi.30, xxix.22).

(iii) P.9, „ ; the Egyptian, whom slie bare to Abnihum, refers

to xri.3,lA(K): but E uwii always nn^y', for 'maid,' xvi.1,3, xxv. 12, xxix.21,29,

,4»,7,fl,lO,l2,18, xjixv.25,2G, never HDX. wbich occurs throughout this section.
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(iv) v.10,10,12,13, r^l^a. 'maiden,' as In xx.l7,—w???^. J(xxx.3, xxxi.33).
T T J

(v) v.11,12, 'l)f f'vil in tho eyes of
; comp. xx.lo, and J(8G.vii).

(vi) t'.ll, mix ^y, 'oil account of,' as in xxi.2r); coh/p. J(xxvi.32).

(vii) V.12, 'iicarkcn to tho voice of
; comp. J(18().ix).

(viii) y.l3,
' I willplace him for a nation,' v.lS.'for a great nation will I placehim';

comp. 'for a great nation will I place thee there,' xlvi.3; J) :

E has '

I will (jivc
him for a nation,' xvii.20 ; co/)ip. also xvii.o.G, xlviii.4.

(ix) v.\4, 'rise-early in tlie morning,' as in xx.8; co7np. J(99.xlix).

(x) V. 14, Abraham's '

rising-early in the morning,' is after a vision or dream,

i;.12,13; co-.vp. xx.8 after v.Z-7, and .T(xxii.3, after y.1,2).

(xi) t'.14, nun 'wander,' as in xx.l3; comp. .T(xxxvii.l5').

(xii) vAG, 'lift-tip tlie voice and weep' ; cow?|5. J(180.xl).

(xiii) ?'.17, 'fear not'; co«j9. J(171.xiv),D(xv.l).

(xiv) v.lQ, n33. 'weep'; comp. J{180. xVi).

(xv) I'. 17,
' E/o/iim heard the voice of the lad,' 'for Ehhhn hath heard tlie

voice of the lad,' alludes plainly to tho name ' Ishmael
' =E1 hears

;

comp. 'thou shalt call his name Islimael, for Jehovah hath heard thy afflic-

tion,' XTi.ll(J), and the Jeliovistic allusions (3.iv).

(xvi) V.20, 'Elohim was with (DX) tlie lad
'

;

comp. 'Elohim is with (DV) thee,' xsi.22, and J(163.x).

118. EoEHMER ascribes u9,18, to the Compiler, and says,

p.208 :—

(i) E„ makes Sarah desire the expulsion of Ilagar and Ishmael as soon as Isaac

was horn, 'for the son of the Loudwoman sliall not inlierit with my son, with Isaac,'

f.lO; hut here in v.<d the reason assigned for his expulsion is because Ishmael

' mocked
'

Isaac.

(ii) E., regards Ishmael as quite a little cliild, wlio could be carried by his

mother, t;.14, (where, however, as Boehmer observes, the syntax allows of our

referring 'the cliild' to
' he gave,' and not to 'putting on her shoulder,') whom she

'casts' under a shrub, wdien the water fails in the wilderness, v.\5, and who '

grows

tip' afterwards, t'.20
;
but here in i'.9 he is already too big for tliis; and so in y.lS

the expressions used,
'

lift the yotith, and grasp him by the hand,' imply a boy of

larger growth.

(iii)
The Compiler, therefore, in v.^, wishing to relieve Abraham from the

charge of hardheartedness, in sending the innocent Ilagar with the tender child

into the wilderness, makes Ishmael a full-grown lad, and gives him also the blame

of mocking Sarah, for which last he had a precedent in the conduct of Hagar, as

described by the Jehovist in xvi. 4, and he therefore only makes Ishmael follow his

mother's bad example.

Ans. (i) v.\Q cannot have followed v.% without ?'.9 intervening, as the subject is

wanting to the verb ' and she said.' In fact, v.\0 contains the reason, which Sarah

assign.s to Abraham for Ishmael's expulsion ;
but v.9 gives the immediate cause of

her angry and jealous feelings being aroused.
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(ii) The expressions in r.14,15,20, arc not inconsistent with the idea of

].'
' '

t btjv of fourteen, even supposing that his mother carried

ill __ Uinkungo, son of Umpaude, King of the Zulus, was just

such a lad as this, and very fat, when he fled from his brother's fury not long ago ;

and he was then carried by his mother, and might have been 'cast under a tree
'

\y ].:. if ;\!ii:: fn)m thirst, or
'

lifted-up and grasped by the hand;' and he 'grew-

up
'

.i;t»rvvard» in Natal.

(iii) It is rather J, fts we suppose, who, in the account of Hagar's misbehaviour

in xvi.4, follows the lead of the older passage, xxi.9.

11 'J. Af^ain, in r.l7, the words * and an angel of Eloliim

calU'd nuto Hagar out of heaven,' are also, according to

BoEiiMER, 73.211, an interpolation of the Compiler, who did not

like tliat God should speak directly to Hagar, a mere woman,

and not even one of the holy line, whereas in xxii.ll it is only

the voice of an angel which speaks even to Abraham. The

Compiler, in fact, says Boeiimer, must have adopted the words

hefore us in r.l7 from xxii.ll, 15, where only the phrase occurs

* an angel called out of heaven
'

; only he has changed
'

angel

of Jehovah
'

into *

angel of Elohim,'' in order to suit the con-

text, in which ' Elohim '

is found exclusively.

Ans. Rather, (133.xvii), the writer of xxii.ll follows xxi.l7.

I'iO. x\'i.2\, Jehovist.

HcPFKLD, p.30,82, assigns r.21 to the Elohist, and supposes

tliat it may have been inserted originally before xxv.ll; but

afterwards, p.lTG, he gives r.8-21 wholly to E,.

r.MKiiMKH agrees with Hl'PFELU that t'.20*',
—

md he dwelt in the wilderness, and became great in the bow,'—
could hardly have been followed originally by v.2\,—

' and he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran, and his mother took for him a wife

out of the land of Egj-pt ';
—

and he decides to assign v.2\ certainly to K.^, (he does not say

why,) and r.20'' to the Jehovist.

liut ''.21 ajtpears very much like a gloss by the Jehovist on

I'.'jn,—an expansion of the older notice. In t'.20 we have 'tin-

wilderness,' referring appan-ntly to ' the wilderness of Jlirr-
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sheba,^ mentioned before in ^'.14. Would the same writer,

writing at the same time, have called it
' the wilderness of

Paran,'' v.2\ ? Observe also that tlie notice 'great in the hoiv
'

has a !-ort of echo in vAG,
' as tlie shooting of a boiv '; while

that in r.21, 'his mother took a wife for him out of the land of

Egypt,' corresponds to ' thou shalt take a wife for my son out

of my kindred,' xxiv.40 ; coTOj3.xxi.21, xxiv.3,4,7,37,38,40,48,

xxxiv.4, xxxviii.6.

121. The ' well of water,' which was shown to Ilagar, t'.19, is,

probably, the same as the famous well near Beersheba (124),
'

Lakhai-roi,' at which Hagar was found many years 'previouslyy

by 'the angel of Jehovah,' as the Jehovist tells us,
—

'ill the wilderness, by the fountain in tlie way to Sliiir,' xvi.7,
—

which received its name in consequence of the Divine consola-

tions which were then imparted to her, t'.8-14. And this would

agree with the fact that, according to Eg, Abraham was at this

time 'dwelling between Kadesh and Shur,' xx.l
;
and the well

' Lakhai-roi
'

is also described as lying
' between Kadesh and

Bered,' xvi.l4, 'in the way to Shur,' v.l .

At any rate, if the well now spoken of was not the same well

as 'Lakhai-roi,' it must have been very near it; and it would

be, on the traditionary view, difficult to explain how Hagar
could here be described as perishing, with her child, from want

of water, when she knew that there was a well in the neigh-

bourhood, to which she had fled of her own accord in former

years, and where she had been so graciously visited.

122. Here, however, not the least allusion is made to the

former narrative in xvi.7-14 ; and the ftict is plain that the two

stories, as they stand, are at variance with each other.

That now before us was evidently written j^rsi, and described

the discovery of this, no doubt, far-famed well to Hagar, xxi. 19,

hut without mentioning its name. The Jehovist, writing after-

wards, and wishing, perhaps, to derive the name which was

probably in his time attached to the well, may have inserted
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the stor}' iu xvi.4-14, either witliout perceiving that he was

introducing thereby a contradictiun, or, possibly, (174), with

tl»e intention of cancellbuj this earlier notice of Ej altogether.

It is plain, however, as we have said, that the account of E^

was firat written, since, if this writer had had before him the

narrative in xvi.4-14, he would hardly have said in xxi.l9,
' she

saw a well of water,' without identifying the well in some way
with that which was already so conspicuous in the story.

123. xxi.22 32, Second Elohisf, except i;.27^-31.

(i) f.22,
* and it came to pass at that time,' aa in J(ixxviii.l)

—nowhere else in

the Pmtatnich.

(ii) ».22, 'Elohim is with (Qy) thee,' (117. rvi), comp. J(163.x).

(iii) tf.23,
' swear to me by Elohim,' r.24, 'and Abraham said I will swear' ;

eomp, 'I will make thee swear by Jehovah,' J(xxiv.3), and J(r26.x).

(iv) t;.23, 'do mercy with (Dj;),' (llO.xxiv), comp. J(09.xxxviii).

(v) i'.2o, n»5in, 'correct, set right,' as in xx.l6, comp. J(141.xxvi).

(vi) V.25, mix 7y, 'on account of,' as in xxi.ll, comp. J(xxvi.32).

(vii) t'.25, 7J^,
'take by force,' comp. J(xxxi.31).

(viii) v.'lb, 'serviiuts of Abimclech'
; comp. xx.8,

' Abimelech called to all his

aenants' ; comp. also "servants of Isaac,' J(xxvi.25,32), &c.

(ix) e;.26, 'do this thing,' as in xx.10, comp. J(216.xiii).

(x) r.26,
' thou aluo,'

' I also,' comp. 'the also,' xx.5, 'I also,' xx.6, also J(iv.t,

22,20, x.21, &c.).

(xi) ».26, »r,^3
'

except,' com/j. J(4.xii).

(xii) r.27, 'llocks and herds,' xx.l4, comp. J(59.xxii).

(xjii) r.27*,
' and Abraham took flocks and herds, and gave to Abimelech

'

;

comp.
' and Abimelech took flocks and herds, and gave to Abraham,' xx.14.

(xiv) f.32, 'cut a covenant,' comp. J(126.ii), D;^xv.l8).

(xt) e.32, ^p,
'
arihe '» start, comp. J(^C3.xxv).

(xri) r.32,
'

IWrshtba,' already named in c.H.

124. E, has evidently in i'.23,24, used the word y3V'',
*
swear,'

with allujiion to the name of i';'-""">>;?3, heer-sliehah, 'Beershcba'

= *well of the oath,' though ho does not formally derive it;

cnnj). the ullusion to the name * Ishmael' in v.M. The well

here 8[K>ken of is, probably, the otiier of the two famous wells

at Beersheba, about 100 yards apart, one of which seems to

have been called ' Beer8heba'= ' well of the oath,' xxi.31,xxvi.33,

and the other M^khai-roi' (121).
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This well lay, apparentl}', within the Philistine territory,

—-otherwise Al)imelech's sei-vants would not have interfered

with Abraham, xxi.25, nor Ahraham liave paid a price for it,

xxi.30,
—but still 'in the wilderness,' xvi.7,xxi.l4, i.e. on the

outskirts of the district of Gerar
;
so that the king might be said

to have 'returned unto the land of the Philistines,' when he

went back from the desert to the inhabited country of Gerar.

125. xxi.27^-31.

In t'.27^ 'and they cut a covenant both of them,' tlie

Jehovist seem to have taken up the words of Eg in v.32,
' and

they cut a covenant in Reersheba,' not being quite satisfied

with the account of the affair as it stands in E2, according to

which it was only Abraham who had to 'swear,' ^.23,24, that

he would do no wrong to Abimelech, or to tlie land which had

so hospitaljly entertained him, and according to which also

Abraham had no claim to the well, which he had dug in

Philistine territory, except through his having found it, and

having been allowed by the king to keep it. By this insertion,

therefore, J makes them both swear to one another, v.3l, and

preludes this by saying that they
' both made a covenant,' ^'.27'' ;

whereas Eg in v.Z2 simply says what was quite sufficient,
'

they

made a covenant at Beersheba.' So, too, the Jehovist makes

Abraham pay a price for the well, v.28-30. And lastly, in his

usual style, he formally derives the name '

Beersheba,' v.31.

126. xxi.27''-31, Jehovist

(i) •^;.27^ 'and the}^ both of them cut a covenant,' an pxpansion of v.32'' (Ej),

'and they cut a covenant' ;
but the repetition implies that there is here some kind

of interpohition, and the awkwardness of tlie expression, 'both of them,' applied to

making a covenant, suggests tliat this is the interpolated formula, in imitation of

t'.32'', and in preparation for v.'il^, 'there they swaro both of them.'

(ii) ^|.27^
' cut a covenant,' xxi.27^xxvi.28, xxxi.44, also Eo(xxi.32), D(xv.l8).

(iii) t'.28,29, 3''->*n: 'set-up,' xxi.28, xxviii.l2, xxxv.20'', comp. (97.v),
—also

E(xxxv.l4).

(iv) u28,20,30, y^ti* 'seven,' is used here rrpcai!c(//j/ with special reference to

the name '

Beer-sheba.'
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•(t) f.28.29. nj^,
'

apart,' (3.xiii).

(yi) V.29,
'

wlint are these s»'Vfn Iambs which thou hast set by themselves ?
'

-
;>.' what i« all th'

- f tliino which I met ?
'

xxjdii.8
;
also xxxiii.5.

r.30, 'lake out .:iJ of," (.l.xv).

•(TJii) r.30, "Viayj,
'
for the sake of,' (4.xviii).

•(ix) r,31, 'iherofore (l^'py) he called that place Becrsheba,' derivation as in

(55.xii).

(\^ r.31,
]:2'4'.

'swear,' xxi.31, xxiv.3,7,9,37. xxv.33,33, xxv'i.3,31, ixxi.53,

xlv.; 1,31, 1.0,6.24,25 ;

< y- nyill*'- 'oi^'h,' niv.S, xxvi.3, n^X. 'oath,' iiiv.41,41, xxvi.28,—and

na also £,(xxi.23,24).

lL'7. Hltfeld, p.201, &c. seems to assign i'.22-32 wholly

to E,.

BoEHMER gives i'.22 -27,31 to E^, t;.28-30,,32, to the Compiler.

The latter obser\'es, jb.211, that there is here a double derivation of the name
'
11. . rsheba

'

: E, explains it as meaning
' well of the oath,' because 'there they

6ware btjlh of them,' f.3I ; whereas the Compiler explains it to mean ' well of seven,'

from the ' seven lambs '

paid by Abraham to secure the well, f.30.

Ans. No doubt, there is a double attempt at derivation, though one of them,

r»>. that referring to the purchase of the well for 'seven' lambs, is implied rather

than rxprcssed. The derivation from the act of '

swearing' is the only one distinctly

h[.. it';.d by the J»hovist in j;.31, in accordance with the suggestion of Ej in t'.23,

24. And the phenomena noted above in (r26.i) seem to imply that the passage

luui been interpolated. Qut the indications point, as it seems to us, to the Jehovist

u the interpolator, and not to the later Compiler.

I2ti. xxi.33,34, Jchui'ist.

•(i) r.33, 'call on tJie name of Jehovah,' (S.xxx).

(ii) f.33,
' the evcrlanting El,' comp.

' the everlasting mountains,' xlix.26.

(iii) «.34, 'and Abraham sojourned in the land of the Philistine.'!,' i.e. as we

»nppo««. at IWr«h<'ba, where according to tliis author, xxii.19, Abniham was living

|.,r;: ufti-r ?' • • • — - '

1 in this chapter. I'or Beerslieba (124) was roganlod

«j;ir.:,::\ ntino territory, though not lying in the «/iA(i''/V(</ jiart

of it alxjut Gemr, which is called (by E9) in a stricter sens© ' the land of th«

]'. :.-:iiic«,' 0,32. The Jchoriat, by using here tho same cxpreasioD in a more

^•.
V.

-
1 iwnfie, Ir .' . <•

! the narrativo.

V;v; r34, '>:... ' i.34
;

eomp. 'thi» dayi were prolonged to him,' xxvi.8,
* the days b<camc many,'

zxzviii.l2.

I2f». I^'iKHMER remarks, p.211, tliat, since in ?'.32 Abinieh'ch

rctunied from I". - rtihcba unto the 'land of the Philistines,' it
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would seem that in the writer's time Beersheba was not regarded

as Philistine territory. The same writer, he says, in v.34 makes

Abraham, after planting the grove of tamarisks at Beersheba,

follow Abimelech into 'the land of the Philistines,' and sojourn

long there. Accordingly, he assigns t'.3o to Eg (though it con-

tains Jehovah), and ^.34 to the Compiler.

HuPFELD also, ;p.l48, 149, while giving, as we do, v.33,34, to

the Jehovist, takes the same view of the ' land of the Philis-

tines
'

as entirely distinguished from Beersheba in r.32, tliough

not in the J. passage, v.34. Observing also that the subject of

the verb '

planted
'

is wanting in ^.33, he supposes that the

Compiler may have inverted the order of the two verses,

v.33,34, inserting them here from the complete independent J.

story, because they concern the same place, Beersheba, which

was the scene of the foregoing story in xxi.9-32, but changing

their order, so as to avoid the glaring contradiction that would

liave existed between v.o2^ and v.34, if they had been made to

follow each other immediately thus,
—

'ami tliry rcturiicil unto the laiul of tlio Philistines (E^). And Abraham so-

journi'J in tlic land of tlio Piiili.sliiies ni;iny days (J).'

130. It will be seen that our own view approximates most to

that of HuPFKLD. With him we believe that the ' land of the

Philistines' is distinguished from Beersheba in f.32(E,), but

only as ' the City
'

might be distinguished from the outsJcirts of

London—whereas in •y.34(J) it is not so distinguished, but the

'land of the Philistines' there includes Beersheba.

In this manner the Jehovist lays the foundation of the

sanctity of various places,
'

Shechem,' xii.(),7,
'

15ethel,' xii.8,xiii.

3,4,
'
Hebron,' xiii. 18, and now '

Beersheba,' xxi.33, at all which

places, he says, Abraham 'called upon the name of Jehovah.'

The absence of any subject to the verb in ^.33 may be due

merely to the inadvertence of the writer. At all events, we

cannot refer for the subject either to t'.32(E^) or 'y.31(J).
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i;n. xxii.1-19.

HurKELD assigns r.1-13, tliou«,'h doubtfully, to E.^, except the

Juhovistio clcruents in rJl-Ti, nnd he gives i'.14-18 to the

Jehovist, writing as follows p. 177,1 78 :
—

T»- •

?'•:-'.
-Ml. - :.. . . 1- )

is t|,o 'Trial of Abraham,' xxii.1-19, which

Ki .
~ :^ ^ iel, and in bound up with it into one whole.

In thu whole only the conclusion is purely Jehovistic, and brings a not very neces-

(•ir. . ! lition to the story, which, however, in tho view of flip Jehovist may certainly

.1 and object of the ' Trial
'

itself. The re.st, witli its constant

. .- .,im,' seems cqu.iUy to form one piece. Certainly, in any ca.se,

the call of the Angel 'out of hraom' f.ll,r2, with the command to stop, and with

the name 'Angel of Jehovah,' a^ in r.lo, must be taken out as a Jehovistic ele>

n- • •

in it tlie formula of the call corresponds with tlie Jehovistic n t'.15,

{\t^\ ..th xxi.l7 in
E.^). So, too, 'thou hast not withiield thy son, thy only-

one,' r.l2, agrees with r.l6; n^lXO 'anything,' 11.12, is elsewhere a J. formula,

XXX.31, xxxix.6.9,23, xl.I5; and 'fear Eluhim,' r.l2, is not necessarily Elohistic,

we Job.i.1,8, ii.3, &c. Again, the cata.^trophe might be pre.sented in a double form.

—
(i) nrgatiofli/, in the command to do nothing to the son, because the object of the

Trial was attained, (ii) posttii^li/, in the substitution of a ram for him ; and one of

thc«e might, as far as any necessity is concerned, exist without the other; and this

it true even of the positive form, since Abraham might be supposed, without any—
command, to have rejiarded the sudden appeanince of the ram as a divine

t ho should offi-r this in.stcad of his child, (as in the Greek myth of Iphi-

^nia at Aulis and other similar myth6.) And so, perhaps, other portions [of the

might be taken out as due to the Jehovist. Still through this the complete
w ... :juj;ted whole would sufTrr los-s, and the justification of such a separation is

til' r: re very doubtful. On the other hand, I cannot conceal that the whole nar-

rative in spirit and form seems to me to bear rather the stamp of the Jihovist, and

eertainly we »kottU not think of the Second Etohut but fur the nanus ' Eiohim*

.8,12, and D'n7^n. f.l, 3,9,— which fact here, as in some parts of the history of

J<j5eph, is not aupijurted by the inti-rnal phenomena, and peqdexes criticism.

132. Tims it appears that Hupfeld is by no means confident

that this section does not belong t<> the Jehovi.st, and indeed
' would not think of the Second Ehihist for it, if the name

was not Elohiiu* so persi-stently ; and we have *

angel of

Jehovah' in v.ll. Bokiimku assigns v.\ 14,19 to the Jehovist,

and v.15-18 to the later Compiler,
—with which view our own

ai'nf", Bubhtanf' "••. And for the use of *

Elohiin,' with or

wtlhuut the aiiiL.. m this j):\>Hngc, we shall find parallels
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enough in other Jehovistic passages (193). But the uncer-

tainty here expressed by IIopfeld, as to whether this passage

belongs to E2 ^^' Jj tendrs strongly to contirm the suspicion

already expressed, that these writers may possibly be one and

the same, only writing at different periods. In fact, the pas-

sao^e before us may have been written by him at some point of

time between his earliest insertions (Eg) and his later passages,

so that he uses *Elohim' still predominantly, but not exclu-

sively; or the passage as originally written by himself may
have been retouched by him afterwards, when the ' Jehovah

'

of

v.ll crept in. See also the suggestion in (13G).

133. xxi\.l-l3,W, Jehovist.

(i) v.l, 'and it came to pass after these things,' xxii.20, xxxix.7, xhl, xlviii.l.

(ii) v.l,^,9, Cphiir\ as in xxvii.28, which both HuPFELD and BoEHMER assign

to the Jehovist ; but, according to our view, it occurs in the following J. pas-

sages, xxii.l,3,9,xxvii.28,xxxi.ll,xxxv.7, xlii.18, xliv.l6,xlv.8, xlYiii.15,15,
—also E^

(llO.ix),

(iii) v.l,
' and He said unto him, Abraham ! and he said. Behold me !

'

;

comj). 'and lie said iinto him, Jacob! and he said, Behold me!' xxxi.ll ;

'and He said Jacob, Jacob ! and he said, Behold me! '

xlvi.2.

(iv) V.2, nnX, 'love,' xxii.2, xxiv.67,xxv.28,28, xxvii.4,9,14, xxix.18,20,30,32*,

xxxiv.3, xxxvii.3,4, xliv.20.

(v) V.2,
'

got thee ("TO '7Q\ unto the land &c.,' as in xii.l, comp. xxvii.43.

(vi) v.'2, 'unto the land which I will (say unto thee =
)

tell thee of,' i'.3,9,

'which Eliihim had said unto him
'

;

comp. 'in the land wliieh I will tell thee of,' xxvi.2.

(vii) v.^, 'rise-early in the morning,' (99 xlix).

N.B. •y.3,
' and Abraham rose-early in the morning, and saddled his ass ';

coiiqy. 'and Balaam rose-early in the morning, and saddled his ass,' N.xxii.21.

(viii) i'.3,19, D-lp,

'

arise
' =

start, (G3.xxv).

*(ix) t'.4,13, 'lift-up the eyes and see,' (63.xv).

(x) y.4, pim^ mcrakJwk,
'
fi-om a distance,' as in xxxvii.18.

(xi) vJi,
' liow'= worship, as in xxiv.26,48,52.

(xii) i'.fi,
'and Abraham took &e., and placed (it) upon Isaac' ;

comp. 'and he to(jk &c. placing (it) u[ion lier shonldei-,' xxi.l4(E.j).

(xiii) v.l,
' and Isaac said unto Abraham his fatlier, and he said' ;

comp. 'and Elohim said to Israel .... and he said,' xlvi.2;

(xiv) V.'.),

' and he built there the altar
'

; vouip. xxvi.25, xxxv.7.

(xv) y.9, npy, 'bind,' comp. Ipj;, 'striped,' xxxi.8,10,12.

(xvi) f.lO, 'Qriiy 'slay,' as in xxxvii.31.
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(xrii) v.ll,
' and an Hn$;t>l of Jehovah cnlleJ unto him out of houron, and Kiid

'

;

comp.
' and an angel of Elobim called unto Iluj^ar out of heaven, and luid,'

xsi.l7(E,).

(xviii) f.U, 'angi'l of Joho>iih,' as in xvi.7,9,10, 11.

(xix) f.ll, 'and He said, Abnihani ! Abraham I and hp said, Behold me';

comp.
* and He said, Jacob! Jacob ! and he said, Behold me,' xlvi.2.

(xx) v.l'i, 'lay no hand upon the youth' ;

eomp.
'

hiy no hand on him,' xxxvii.22.

(xx.) r.l2. -h nV"j;,
'do to,' (47.ix.)

(xxii) r.l2, rJiplSp. 'anything,' xxii.l2, xxx.31, xxxix.6,9,23—also E,(ill5).

(xxiii) r.l2, 'thou (pron.) fearest Elohim '

; comp. xxxii.ll, xlii.18.

(xxiv) P.12, ^'ypi,
'

withhold,' as in xx.6(Ej), and xxii.l6(D).

(xxv'i I- 10. Abraham's residence at Beershoba, as in xxi.33,3-1

134. xxii. 14-1 8.

Upon v.Ij Is DcLiTZScn notes as follows, p.415 :

The narrative, which seems to be fnded, goes on yet agijin. The voice of the

angel of Jehovah resounds yet a second time, in order to crown Abraham's fuith-

fulne«8 with the reward of great promises. So solemnly as her.-, so triumphantly,
has the promise Wen expressc<l nowhere else. Jehovah swears by Himself, in

order to confirm His word, as He do«'S nowhi-e else in his intircoiirse with the

Patriarchs. And, further. He ' swears
'

hero for the first time within the Sacred

Hintory ; for His promise, that no such an Universal Flood sliould occur again, is

indeed equivalent to an oath, but, as regards tho words us<.d, is not actually an

oath. The lofty 'saith Jehovah' is, besides, in the introduction of divine utter-

aii '•,, quite strange to the primroal hvstory : it is the lattr teal of proplucy. Also

the repetition of »3 in p.17 is wry expressive.

135. xxiL14-18, Deuteronoviiat.

The facts noted above by DKLiiz^cn, in the word.s italicised,

imply that we have in t'.l 5-18 a ditfeieut wiiter from E, E,„ or J,

who have all recorded Divine utterances, yet have nowhere in-

troduced such formula^ as tliese; and his recoirnition— writiii"-,

as he does, from the traditionary point of view as fir as he

can,—that the lofty
^ eaitk JefurvaU

'

in r.lG is 'the later seal

of prophecy,' K' that this pa.ssa«^e may be due to the

Deuteronomist, whose hand we have traced alreiwly iu the

manipulation of the first four Books of tiie Pentateuch.

Hut if i'.15-18 belongs to D, then, most probably, v.l4 is also

bis, since the original story comes to a proper close with f.2.
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(i) v.li, 'as it is said this day, In the mount .Tohovah will be seen,' or rather
' Jehovah will see,' i.e. 'see for himsrelf, provide,' with reference to Abraham's

words in w.8,
— a proverb like that in x.9, 'therefore it is said, as Nimrod the

mighty in liuntiiig before Jehovah,' which we have already, on quite independent

grounds, ascribed to D.

(ii) ?',14, Drn. 'tliis day,' very common in Deuteronomy, i. 10,39, ii. 18,25,

iv.4,8,20,26,38,39,40, v.l,3,24,c^c.—also E,(x].7, xli.9), J(xlii.l3,;32, xlvii.23).

(iii) I'
I.'), 'and the angel of Jehovah called unto Abraham out of heaven the

second time," imitated from ;>. 11.

(iv) ^^1G,
'

bj' Mysidf have I sworn'; cowp. E.xxxii.l3, 'to whom Thou swarest

by Thyself.'

(v) v.ia, 'I Iiave sworn,' in the mouth of Jcliovah, as in D.i.So, x.ll, xxxi.20,

21, '23, G.xxvi.3(D), E.xxxiii.l, N.xiv.23, xxxii.ll.

(vi) t;.lG, 'saith Jehovah,' as in N.xiv.2S,—the only other instance in the

Pentateuch of the employment of this very common later prophetical formula,

whirh occurs just afterwards in the Bible in lS.ii.30, and then first in 2Iv.ix.26.

*(vii) ?'.16. TJ'SI ly 'because that,' I}.i.3G, Jo.xiv.l4(D),
—nowhere else in the

Pentateuch, but not unusual in Jeremiah, xix.l, xxv.8, xxix.23, 25,31, xxxv.lS.

(viii) v.\&, 'do this thing,' as in D.xvii.5, xxiv.18,22.

(ix) v.lG, 'hast not withheld thy son, thine only-one,' imitated from f. 12.

(x) r.l7, 'blessing I will bless,' as in I).xv.4.

(xi) v.ll, 'bless and multiply,' as inl).vii.l3.

(xii) V 17,
'

multiplying I will multiply thy seed
'

; comp. the numerous D. state-

ments that Jehovah hath multiplied or will multiply Israel, D.i.lO, vii.13, xiii.l7,

xxviii.GS, XXX. 5, also G.xv..')(D), xvi. 10(D), xxvi.4(D).

(xiii) «'.17, 'as the stars of heaven,' D.i.lO,x.22,xxviii.C2, G.xv.5(D), xxvi.4(D),

E.xxxii.l3.

*(xiv) v.ll, 'as the sand which is on the lip of the sea,' Jo.xi.4(D).

(xv) v.\~,
'

tliy seed shaU inherit the gate of his enemies/ G.xxiv.60(D)
—no-

u-here else in the Bihle.

(xvi) t'.17, ^-\\ 'inherit,' (79.vi).

*(xvii) r.l8, 'all nations of the earth,' (98.iii).

*(xviii) ('.18, 'by thy seed shall all nations of the earth hhss themselves,' (98.iv).

*(xix) t'. 18, TJ'5< Dpy, 'because that,' as in xxvi.o(D),
—nenehire else in the

Bible, except in 2S.xii.G; but 2py occurs in D.vii.l2, viii. 20, N.xiv.24.

(xx) I'.IS, 'hearken to (3) the voice of,' D.i.45, iv.30,viii.2O,ix.23,&c. {twenty-

three times in Dcut.), G.xxvi.5(D),
—also E2(xxi.l2), J(180.ix).

136. From the ahove analysis we conclude with some degree

of confidence that t'.14-18 does really belong to the Deutero-

nomist, and this corresponds nearly with Boeiimer's view, who

assigns '?'.15- 18 to the Compiler of Josiah's time. But, if so, then

it is plain that the writer wished to explain the name ' Jehovah-
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Jireh,' f. 14, and therefore required that the name 'Jehovah'

shonM appear somewhere near at hand in the context. May it

be that E, wrote originally this pa.<H,i<ife,
as Hupkeld supposes,

and in cA 1 wrote just exactly as he hail done before in xxi.l7,—
' and the angel of EloMim callotl unto bim out of heaven, and said,'

and then that the Editor has changed this ' Elohim '

into

* Jehovah
'

in order to obtain the name which he required fur

his derivation in r.l4 ?

Tliis may be the real account of the matter, more especially

as in i'.8 we actually have '

i,7o/ii7/i-Jireh,' to which expression

the insertion in r.l4 is evidently meant to refer. The case

would then be similar to that already noticed in xvi.ll

(86.xii.X.B) ; only there the Jehovist has left the inconsistency,

which the Deuteronomist may have here sought to remove.

137. xxii.20-24, Jehovist

'•.'20,
' and it came to pass after these things,' (133.i).

'\_«i; f.20,
'

it was told to Abmham '

;

c<//iij).

' and it was told to Rt-bekah,' xxvii.42 ;

' and it was told to Luban,' xxxi.22 ;

'and it was told to Tamur,' xjuriii.l3 ;

'and it was told to Judah,' xjuviii.2l ;

' and one told to Jacob,' xlviii.2.

(iii) e.20.
'
Jlilcah

'

and '

Nahor,' as in xi.29.

•(iv) r.23, n^;,
'

beget," (5.xxvi).

(v) r.24, 'and her name Reumah,' (8.*. iii. N.I?.).

N.B. T!i '-•••'
nppiirt-ntly, botli of xi.29 and xxii.20-24, is to sliow

more distii. . .iImi was of the kiudri'd stem. Accordingly, Laba:i,

her briftlicr, is not bore mentioned at all.

Nalior, it vill b- t, baa twelve sons, as Ishmacl, xxt.13-Io, and Jacob :

and h<-
' ' ' •" - ' • '

-^ concubine, as Jacob had eight by Leuli

aitd It-i ''
.

'•

1.3H. xxiii.l 20.

l)KLirA'«u observes on this chapter, p.423 :—
It in im|ioiMiibl« to mistake here the nurrative-Htylo of the Elohist,—di£Fbso,

''. , 'lOg in repetitions, but Ufidike and arclmic. The oot-um-nce of the name

i m '

in V.6, of counc, proves nothing. But the whole mode of deacription

\"i.. 111. h
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linos, which lioro f:ills hack iipnn tlio favourite expression? of the Elohist
;
and

which so completely reproduces antiqnity, that we find ourselves in the midst of

the relations of that time, with its formuhe of courtesy, and its mode of transacting

business, and mit^ht almost believe that the nai'rator had had before him the actual

original of the contract of purchase.

139. xxiii.l 20, Elnh'isf.

(i) v.\, date of Sarah's dcatli (lO.vii).

'ii) v.\, nSp
'

hiiiidred,' as in xvii.17—also J (95.xxxiii).

*(iii) t'.l,
' the years of the life of Sarah'

;

convp.
' the days of the years of the life of Abraham,' xxv.7 ;

'the j'ears of the life of Ishmael,' xxv.17 ;

' the days of Isaac,' xxxv.28
;

'the days of the years of thy life,'xh-ii.8 ;

'the days of the years of my sojournings,' xlvii.9;

'the days of the years of my life,' xlvii.9 ;

'the days of the years of the life of my fathers.' xlvii.9 ;

'the days of Jacob, of the years of his life,' xlvii.28.

(iv) ;'.4, '•^ilX
'

I,' occurs only here in E( 19. ix).

^'(v) ?'.4.9,-0, n-tnX, 'possession,' (9o.xxiii).

(vi) ^> 5,13,14, -iV 'would that.' .as in xvii.18.

N.B. In the text of r.5,14, there now stands i^, 'to him.' Eut there is no

(;ther instance in the Eible, whore "ibS?; 'spying,' is followed, as it would

be here, by i*?, and the cases arc very rare indeed, where it is followed by any
word such as DHvX, ' unto them,' L.xi.l. It seems, therefore, to be most unlikely

that in this one cliapter so unusual a construction should occur tvnce. Whereas,

if we transfer
<|^

from the end of ?\5,14, to the beginning of v.G,15, and point it

.'I'p,
we shall have it in each case followed by an imperative, exactly as it stands in

the text in -i'.13.

(vii) c.n, 5<»"t;«3, 'prince,' (gSxxxvii).

*(viii) t'.9, the cave of Machpelali is repeatedly described by E, with almost

legal precision :—
' Entreat for me to Ephron the son of Zohar, that he may give to me the cave of

Machpelah, which is his. which is at the end of his field; fa- full money shall he

give it to me in the mid^^t of you, for a possession of a burial-place,' xxiii.8,9 ;

' The field of Ephron, which is in Machpelah, which is before Mamre, the field

and the cave which is in it, and all the trees which are in the field, which are in

all its border round about, were assured to Abraham for a possession before the

eyes of the sons of Heth,' xxiii.17.18 ;

' The cave of the field of Machpelah before Mamre,' xxiii.l9;

' The field and the cave which is in it were assured to Abraham for a possession

of a burial-place fi-om tlio sons of Heth,' xxiii.'iO
;

'The cave of Machpelah in the field of Ephron the son of Zohar the Hittite,

which is before Mamre, the field which Abraham bought from the sons of Heth,'

xxv.9,10:
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'TIic r-AYf which is in the field of Ephron the Hittito, the cavo which i«i in the

fi.lJ ot MuchjHiah. wliic'h id Iwfore M;imrv>, in tlie hind of Caniuin, which

Ahrnhnm l>ou}iht witli the field from Epliron the Hittite for a possession of a

burial-place,' xlix.29,30 ;

' The purchase of the fit-Id and of the care which is in it was from the sons of

IMh," xlix.32:

'The cave of the field of Machpelah, which Abrahanj bought with tlie field, for

«ion of a burial-pluce, from Ephron the Hittite, before Mamro," 1.13.

N.IJ. The cave of Machpelah is not mentioned anywhere else in the Bible.

(ix) P.16, 7^ y^y'>
'

hc'iirkon unto,' lus in xxiii.l6, xxviii.7, xxx.17,22,—also

E,(xxi.l7X Jl^xvi.ll, xxxiv.17.24):

E never uses -g ]!^"'' which is used by E./xxi.l2), J(xxTii.8,13, xxx.6''),

D^xxii.18, xxvi.o).

140. HcPFELD and Boermer, and indeed almost all critics,

assijrn this chapter to E, except that Boehmer says on r.2,

p.213:—
'These words, 'and Abraham camf to mourn for Sarah,' mat/ be understood to

speak of Abraham's cominp to Hebron, (where Sanih found hei*self no one know.s

why,) as soon as he heard the account of her death, in which case he may be

supposed to have come from Btersheha, where he lived according to xxii.19. [But

this is only the statement of J; there is nbthing to tell us where he then live)!

accinlinff to E, who has merely said, in his next prece«ling notice of place,
' Abm-

h.im dwelt in the land of Canaan,' liii.TiV] With tliis interpretation, the wonis

can only come from the Gnnpiter, [i.e since E has not said anytliing about his

living at Beersheba.] But they may mean 'and Abraham vmi-in,' i.e. in^o

Sarah's tent, &c.'

Probably the latter .supposition is the correct one, Altraham

heint; really supposi'd by E to be living all along at Hebron.

But in any case it is not necessary to supply
' from Beersheba

"

;

lie might have come from any other place to Hebron.

1-41. xxiv.l-dT, Jrhoviftf, except ?'./59,GO.

•(»> r.l.
• • ' ri-i - , '

i, advance<l in days
'

;

eomp, '.. ih wen- old, ailvanced in days,* xviii.ll.

(ii) r.l, 'Jehovnh bleiwcd Abmliam in everything,* refers to tiie proniisi-, "I

i« thee,' >

'''''' '

1 .\bmham,' e'.31,
' thou ble.-Hodof Jihovuli,' r.36,

•and.) iMer' ;

comp. '»nd Jehonth bleiuM-cl him,' xxvi.12;
' Jehovah httth blenMsI me,' xxx.27 ;

*
J'-li-<vab liNtb bleMe<i thee." xxx.SO ;

hi
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'Jehovah l^lessed the house of the Egyptian,' xxxix.o ;

' the blessing of Jehovah was upon all that he had,' xxxix.o.

(iv) v.2,5, See, the head 'sei-vant' of Abraham is here spoken of repeatedly

{fourteen times, v.2,5,9.10,14,17,34,35,53.59,6P,6;3.G.j,66), but never named, as he

is in XV. 2—which seems to show that tlie latter is a sujjplemeniari/ story, (as we

suppose.) by another and a later hand (tliat of D).

(v) t'.2, 'ruling over all,' as in xlv.8,2G.

(vi) r'.2, i^~iL"St"^3, 'all which he had,' (59.xxviii).

*(vii) v.l, 'put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh,' as in xlvii.29.

(viii) t'.3, 'I will swear thee by Jehovah,' y.3,7,9,37, 'swear,' (•.S,41,41, 'oath ';

comp.
' Jacob sware by the Dread of his father Isaac,' xxxi.53

;

' swear to me by Elohim,' xxi.23(E2) ;

camp, also (126.x).

(ix) v.'i, 'Jehovah, Elohim of heaven and Elohim of earth,' v.l , 'Jehovah,

E. of heaven,' t'.12,27, 42,48,
'

Jeliovah, E. of Abraham my master,' (47.xii).

N.B. Ilgen observes, p.488, Abraham cannot say 'Elohim of mt/ foihrr'

(Tei-ah, the idolater, Jo.xxiv.2) ;
so the writer makes him use the phrases in 'd'.3,7.

liut see 'E. of their father (Terah),' xxxi. 51, and (220.1xx.N.B.)

(x) t'.3,4,7,37, 38,40,
' take a wife for my son,' y.48,

' take my masters brother's

daughter for his son
'

;

comp.
'
his mother took for him a wife,' xxi.21 (120).

(xi) v.Z, 'in the midst
(3np.2)

of whom I dwell,' (97.xxi) :

E has '

Epliron was dwelling in the midst
( '?]in3 )

of the sons of Heth,' xxiii.lO.

*(xii) vA, 'unto my land and unto my kindred,' v.l, 'out of the land of my
kindred,' (58.ii).

*(xiii) r.5,39, ^^-IJ^^ 'perhaps,' (SG.ii).

(xiv) V.7, 'who took me out of my father's house,' refers to the command,
' Get

thee out of thy land, and out of thy kindred, and out of thy father's house,' xii.l.

(xv) t'.7, 'who spake unto me, and who sware imto me, saying, To thy seed

will I give this land,' refers to xii.7(J), where Jehovah speaks to Abram, saying,
' To

thy seed will I give this land,' and to xvii.7,8,(E), where Elohim ' establishes a

covenant' with Abraham = .s7<'e«rA- to liim, saying,
' I will e/ivr to thee, and to tht/

seed after thee, the land of thy sojournings, all the land of Canaan.'

N.B. The reference cannot be to xxii. 16-18, the only place in Genesis where

Jehovah is spoken of as formally
'

swearing
'

to Abraham ; because nothing is there

said in the oath about 'giving the land' either to Abraham himself or to his

seed, to which last particular v.7 expressly and, indeed, exclusivilt/ retevs. This

agrees with our view, that xxii. 16-18 is a later insertion by D, and therefore could

not have been referred to by J.

Again, in xv.18 we read 'unto thy seed do I give this land
'

;
but this passage

idso we ascribe to D, and therefore suppose that J cannot here be referring to it.

In fact, xv.18 says no more than is said in xii 7, xvii.7,8 ;
i.e. it speaks of no oath

of Jehovah, but only of a covenant, by which He pledged Himself to give the land

to Abraham's seed, just as He does in xvii.7,8. Observe also that v.l quotes the
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1.;. ntiiii I'liraso of xii.7 with tho verb as there, jp^ imi, as in rv.l8, 'Rnj.
It i» pinin, thl•^•fo^e, that the ' covi-nuut

'

of Jehovah wa.t rt-^anlnl by J utt Wjui-

\.t]vnt to an 'oath.'

(xvi) p.7,40, 'Hisangfl;' comp.
' the angel of Jehovah,* xvL7,9, 10,11, xxii.ll.

•(xvii) r8,21,38.41,19. nVdS. '

>f not,' («J7.xxx).

(zviii) f.9, 'conifniiiig tliis* thing,' as in xix.'.'l.

(xix) r.lO, cip, 'arise,' = start, (63.xxv).

•^xx) if.10,11, &c., 'camels,* (59.xxiii).

(xxi) c.ll,
' time of evening,' us in viii.ll.

*(xxii) v.1'2, mpn,
*

make-to-meet,' = speed, give success, xxvii.20, N.xx.w. 11,

—uowh^Tt lUe in thf BihU.

(xxiii) f.l2, 14, 'do mercy with (dj;),* (99.xxxviii).

•(xxiv) p.13,43, "py Q-y;,
'

^stanaing by
*

(97.v,vi).

•(xxv) tr.l4, nSJ.
'

extend," (o9.x).

(xxvi) f.14,44, noirii 'correct, set right,' 3juv.l4,44, xxxi.37,42, -also E,

(UO.xxviii).

•(xxvii) r.l4, 'thy servant,' (97.x).

•(xxviii) f.l5.4o, Dnp. 'not yet,' (3.ii).

(xxix) f.lo, 'Rtbikah, who was born to Bethuel the son of Alilcp.h, the wife of

Nahor, Abraham's brother,' t;.24,47, 'I am daughter of Bethuel the son of Milcah,

whom she bare to Nahor
'

;

comf. 'and the name of Nahor's wife wa.s Milcah,' xi.29
;

'and Bethuel begat R«-lK-kah
; these eight jVIilc.ih bare to Nahor

Abraliam*8 brother,* xxii.23.

(xxx) V. 16,
'

goodly of form,' as in xxvi.7, comp.
'

fair of form,' (o9.x\'i).

•(xxxi) t'. 10, 'know,' carnally (5.i).

•(xxxii) f.l7,
' run to meet,' (97.vii).

•(^xxxiii; r.17,43, 'a little water,' as in iviii.4, eonip. (97.xiv).

•(xxxir) p.18.46, 'bast«n and lower,' v.20, 'hasten and empty
*

;

np. xliv.ll, xlv.9,13,—also xviii.t),7, xxni.20, xliii.30.

•; xxxv) r.20,
' run to draw," t'.28, 'Van and told,' (97.viii\

•(xxxri) C.22, 'and it came-to-pans as the camels had liuished to drink,' (97.xlvii).

•(xxxrii) p.23,26,54, p^, 'pass the night,' (99.viii).

(uxriii) r.23,42,49, {«*, 'there is,' xxiv.23,42,49, xx^^ii.l6,Xixix4.5,8,x]ii.l..^

xliii.4,7. xlir.'io, xlvii.fl :

E has i' " > xiii 8.

•(mxix XlSpr?.
'

fomge.' xxiv.25,32, xlii.27, xliii.24.

(xl) r.26,48,62, 'bow/-won.liip (133.xi).

•(xli) t ed U« Jehovah, the Klohim of my muHter Abraham*; so »'.48;

comp.
'

!•. -- 1 1m- Jehovali, the Elohim of Sheni,' ix.2C.

•(xlii) 0.2T, 3J;^ 'f"r»aki-,* (S.xviii).

*(xliii) p.27,49, 'mercy and truth," xlvii.'29,
' morcie* and truth,' xxxii. 10.

•(xIiy) r.28,
•

nooording to ihetw thing*,* (07.xxxix.)

(xlr) P.29, 'and hia name Lubao,' (86.itt.N.D).
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*(xlvi) (;.30, 'at liis si'cing,' xxiv.-^O, xxxix.l3, xliv.31, coinn. 'at. his hearing,'

xxiv.oO, xxvii ;M, xxix.13, xxxiv.7, xx.\ix.l.j,19, 'at his drawing Lack his hand,'

xxxviii.29, 'at her speaking,' xxxix.lO, 'at my coming,' xliv.3<i.

*(xlvii) t;.31,49,(5;5, n32, 'face towards,' (97.xxxi).

(xlviii) ei.S'i,
' wash the feet,' (97.xv).

(xlix) v.\Sr), 'Jehovah liath lih-ssed my master greatly, and he is become great' ;

comp. 'I will Mess thee, and niake-gn'at thy uame,' xii.2.

(1) y.3.),
'

fiocks and herds, and silver and gold, and servants and maids, and

camels and he-asses,' (.J9.xsii).

(li) y.36, i'?-TJ*5<-'?3, 'aJl wliieh he has,' (;J9,xxviii).

(lii) V. 10,
' heiure whom I walk';

comf. 'before whom my fathers have walked,' xlviii. L) :

E has the phrase, xvii.l, cmirp. v.22, 21, vi.9
;

but the formula was proverbial ; comp. lK.ii.-l,!ii.G,ix.4, 2K.xx.3, Ps.cxvi.9.

(liii) ^.-12, 'my wny which I go,' (99.xii).

(liv) ;^!o, 'speak unto the heart,' (4o.v).

(Iv) 11.49 'do mercy with (nX),' xxiv.49, xxxii. 10(11), comp. (99.xxxviii).

(Ivi) t».49,
'

ujion the right or upon the left,' comp. xiii.9.

*(lvii) ('.02, 'bow to the earth,' (97. ix.).

*(lviii) «.'..')3, 133, 'vestment,' xxiv..J3, xxvii. 10,27, xxviii. 20, xxxvii.29,xxs:viii.

11,19, xxxix.r2,12,'l3,ir),16,18, xli.42.

(lix) iy.;36, "inS, 'delay,' xxiv..J6, xxxii.4(5\ xxxiv. 19.

*(lx) ('.GO, X^b', 'hate,' xxiv.GO, xxvi.27, xxix.31,33'', xxxvii.4,5,8.

(Ixi) <'.(;2, the well 'Lakhai-roi,' as in xvi.l4.

(Ixii) y.()2,
' hind of the Negeb,' as iu E.^ (xx.l), N.xiii.29, Jo.xv.l9, Ju.i.l',,—

n<iwhvre else in the Bihle.

(kiii) y.63,64, 'lift up the eyes and see,' (63.xv).

N.B. In I'.iJo the servant uses the phrase 'my master' of Isaac, having all

along used it of Ahraliain : but this, of course, is very natural.

*(lxiv) V.67, Dn3, 'comfort,' (1 Lii).

(Ixv) v.d",
'

Isaac comforted himself after his mother,' referring to the death of

Sarah, xx.iii.2(E).

N.B. BoEHMER justly observes, ^j.213, that there is no Jelwvist'w record of tho

(hath of Sarah; and hence he gives only y.67'' to J, and supposes the writer to

mean that Isaac brought his bride 'into the tent of Sarah' in order to present her

to his mother, to whose care he consigned her during the preparation of the

marriage festivities : and then he gives i'.G7'' to the Compiler. But this is quite

unnecessary on our view of the supplementary character of the J. narrative.

142. As Sarah died at Hebron, xxiii.2, her 'tent,' into which

Isaac brought Eebekah, vXu, must have been there. And to

Hebron also the servant brought Kebekah, returning naturally

vvith her to Abraham, who may have been supposed to have
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settled there, after the acquisitiou of the pruperty iu xxiii

{coutp. XXV.9), whereas previously he lived, according to J, xxii.

lU, iit Bteiblieba. Accordingly, J here makes Isaac to be just
—

'come from going to the well, Liikhai-roi, for he dwelt in the land of the

Negcb,' P.62;

that is, Isaac may have been supposed to have lived with his

mother at Hebron till her death, and then, after having taken

l»art in her burial, to have gone for a season to see after afifairs

at Beersheba, where he afterwards lived according to J(xxviii.lO),

whereaa Abraham removed to Hebron. Isaac may have been

>upposed, perhaps, to have done this while his servant was gone

to Charran ;
and he has now come back to await his return, and

so is ready to receive Rebekah. At first he instals her in his

mother's tent, which might still be supposed to be standing in

g<x>d order, and, perhaps kept ready for her reception : since

Sarah died when Isaac was 37 years old, camp. xvii,17, xxiii.l,

and he took Kebekah to wife within three years, when he was

40 years old, xxv.20.

143. It mu)»t be observed, however, that E mentions no

dwelling-place of any of the patriarchs ejccept Hebron.,—comp.
*

by the terebinths of Mamre, which are in Hebron,' xiii.l8(J)
—

and he seems to assume that this was the settled abode of each of

them, at least after the purchase of land recorded in xxiii ; for the

expression in xxiii.2, 'Sarah died in Kirjath-Arba, and Abraham

ciiiite to mourn for Sarah and to weep for her,' implies rather that

Abraham was not at that time living at Hebron—unless, as

iJoEiiMKU suggests (140), it should be rendered, 'and Abraham

rcent-in^ i.e. into Sarah's tent, &c. However, E makes Abraham

t<j die and be buried at Hebron, xxv.'J, at which place, as he

al84jexprei>.sly tells us, both Abraham and Isiuic sojourneil,xxxv.27,

and Isaac and Rebekah were buried, xlix.31 ; ami he makes

al.S4j Jacob say that he buried Leah at Hebron, xlix.31, where

;il.s<> Jacob vtati livinj-. according to J(xxxvii.l4), at the time of

.1. .' ph's being caj . :f to Egypt.
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144. xxiv.59,60.

On t'.6P Knobel observes, Gen. p. 204 :

This clause does not fit in well ^yitll what precedes, and one and tlip same

writer can hardly have told the story in tlii.s way.

Rather, it is v.59 which does not '
fit in well

'

with what/o^-

lows in V.61 ; that is to say, the statement,
' and they sent away

Ivebekah, &c., and they blessed Rebekah, and said,' &c. could

hardly have been fullowad in the original narrative by t'.fiP,

' and Rebekah arose
'

; they can hardly be supposed to have

))lessed her, with the words here recorded, before she ' arose
'

= was ready to start. But v.GP contains 'the camels,' comp.

t'.10,ll,14, &c. 63,64; and, indeed, they were expressly pro-

vided for Rebekah 's use in vAO ;
and there is nothing incon-

sistent between r.6P and ^.61**. We conclude, therefore, that

v.Gl is part of the original J. story; and the following pheno-

mena seem to point to D as the interpolator of v. 5 9,60.

145. xxiv.59,60, Deuteroiioniist.

(i) v.bd,
' Abraham's servant and /«'s -»2CH

'

;
hitherto we have had, 'the mr-n

tliat were with liim,' t'.32,54.

(ii) t'.59,
' thdr sister,' v.60,

' o«r sister
'

: the 'plural form is not used elsewhere

ill the story, and the term 'sister' is scarcely suitable to be used by the persons

(uucerned,
' her In-other and her mother,' -1^.53,00, and perhaps her grandfather, v.bO.

(iii) t'.SQ, Rebekah's ^tmrse' is named, but not her 'maidens,' as in v.&\,

where nothing is said about the '

nurse,' who occurs again in xxxv.8(D).

(iv) v.%0, nZ121i 'ten-thousands,' D.xxxii.30, xxxiii.2,17, L.xxvi.8, N.X.3G : in

D.xxsiii.l7 we have both 'thousands
'

and '

ten thousands,' as here.

*(^v) I'.GO,
'

thy seed shall inherit the gate of his enemies,' (13.j.xv).

146. XXV. 1-6, Jehovist.

This passage evidently corresponds to xxii.20-245 to which it

is a kind of pendant.

*(i) v.\,
' added and took

'

(5.iv).

(ii) v.\, 'and her name Keturah,' (85.iii.N.B.).

*^iii) ^.3, nSj, 'beget,' (S.xxvi).

(iv) vA, 'Asshurim,' 'Letushim,' 'Leummim,' plural name.';, as in x.13,11.

(v) V.5, i'p~li;'>{"b3, 'all which was his,' (oO.xxviii).

(vi) y.S,
' and Abraham gave all which he had to Isaac'

;

comp.
' and he hath givon to him all wliich be has,' xxiv.SG.
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(rii) f.6, C'3?9,
'

concuhine,' rs in xxii.24.

(viii) r.C,
' m hile ho was yet alive,' coinp. xxv.6,xliii.7,27,28^7.3,26,28,xlvi.30-

(ix) p.6.6, Qi^,
'

eaat,' (3.ri).

N.B. By
'

tho sons of the concubines whom Abraham had,' J spems to mean

Iiihmac-l, th>- son of Hatfar, and the six sons of Kiturnh : at Ica^t, we do not read

of any othrr wives or concubines, which Abraham had besides Sarah.

In r3 Shebft and Dcdan are derived otherwise than in x.7 and x.28. But so,

\i->o, tho account of their origin differs in x.7 and in x.28 : so that all these three

!.• 'tires, notwithstanding these variations, may be due to the same writer, who

I

- ' ' •- v9 in this manner some uncertainty in his information, or, perhaps,

^ 11 in the tribes themselves.

147. XXV. 7- 11', Eluh'tst.

(i) V.7, date of Abraham's death, (lO.vii).

•(ii) v.7, 'and these are the days of the years of the life of Abraham,' (139.iii).

•(iii) r.7, n?<p, 'hundred,' (lO.ix).

*(iv) V.8,
' and Abraham expired and died, and was gathered unto his people

'

;

comp.
' and he (Ishmael) expired and died, and was gathered unto his

people,' xxv.17;
' and Isaac expired and died, and was gathered unto his people,' xxxt.29

;

*
I shall be gathen-d unto my people,' xlix.29 ;

' and he (Jacob) expiretl, and was gathered unto his people,' xlix.33.

eomp. al«) with tlie expression, 'be gathered unto his people,' the other

F.!iihi?<tic formula,
' be cut off from his people,' xvii.14.

•(v) P.8, y^l, 'expre,' (lO.xi).

•(vi) v.S, 'old and full,' eomp.
' old and full of days,' xxxv.29.

*(rii) V.9, 'and hlo Bona, Isaac and Ishmael, buried him
'

;

contp.
' and his sons, E«au ami Jacob, buried him,' xxxv.29 ;

'and his sons . . . buried him,' 1.13.

•(riii) 0.9,10, the cave of Machi»flah accurately described, (139.viii).

•(ix) r.lO,
' there was burie<l Abniham un<l Sarah liis wife' ;

eomp.
'

there they buriixl Abraliam and Sarah his wife,' xlix.31.

(x) r.ll*,
'

after the death of Abraham, Elohim ble$it<<'d Ihuac his son,' (l.v).

N.B. '1' • V - '« in p.ll«, 'af'
• *'

i'-ath of Abraham,' seem to be used with

rxpmw ni • the special . of the E. promise to Abniluim,
'

to thee

i.'ij to thy nerda/Vrr lArr,' (46.xviii), which no other writer iu Genesis uses. Wo
have MM-n t st dova not record any Be{>nrate ap[H-arance of £1 Shaddai

! ? i.iC (l>.j
111 .> ijJ . he makes him inherit tho

'

ble^siHg of Abraliuni,' xxviii.4.

MM. XXV. ll^ Jifiuv'mt.

According to the Klolji.st, tin- thret' ratriarchs all tlvvtit by

the terehiutli-s of Mainre at Hebron—at letist, aftrr th<' pur-
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chase of the land there (143). But Eg aud J show a great,

desire to connect tliL-m ch)sely witli Eeerslieba and the well

Lakhai-roi, Egfxx.l, x.\i.32), .J(xxi.33, xxii.l'J, xxiv.62, xxv.lP,

xxvi.23, xxviii.lO, xlvi.!,.";).

(1) th(^ wrll '

L;ikhai-roi,' as in xvi.l4, xxiv.G'i.

(ij) DU. '^'>'''
''" '" XXXV.4.

N.B. IIuPFEi.]), ^>.'20S, '-iiowosts that ?'.ll'' may, pt'i-haps, have belonged ori-

ginally after xxiv.67. Lut this would require that we sh(.iuld translate v.O'l
' and

Isaac had just coiiu' to {comp. il vient d'arriver) the well Lakliai-roi,' of which con-

f^trnction, lioweviT, Hupkeld says, p.'l'.),
he 'knows no oilier instance.' 15r^idcs

wliieh, Sarah's '

lent,' t'.IJT, would in that case have been at Lakhai-roi, and not at

Hebron, as we sliould infer from xxiii.2.

Upon onr view, the insertion of this notice, completely

disjoined as it is from the Jehovistic context before and after,

is another strong indication of the supplementary character of

the Jehovist's work.

149. XXV.12 18.

My judgment upon this passage differs from that of Hdpfeld

and BoEHMER. It consists onl}' of a very few verses, and is in

itself of no material consequence. The decision in this case, how-

ever, will be found to affect some other genealogical passages of

greater length and importance. It is, therefore, desirable to

consider carefully the arguments of these eminent critics before

I proceed to explain my own view.

Hdpfeld gives to E r.l2, 10^17, writing as follows, ;p.59-6l :

'Far more evident is the derivation from E of the account of Ishmael's sons and

of his death, xxv.r2-18
;
since v.ll (age and death) bears distinctly his stamp, and

the expression,
' twelve princes,' manifestly refers to xvii.20. Further, the manner

in whicli the two sons follow each other in the superscriptions,
—

1;.12,
' and these are

the generations of Ishmael,' ^.19,
' and these are the generations of Isaac,' imme-

diately after their father's death [and biu-ial, c.T-lO],
—

agrees v/ith what we find in

the parallel case of Esau aud Jacob,
—

['and these are the generations of Esau,'

xxxvi.l, 'these are the generations of Jacob,' xxxvii.2*, immediately after their

father's death and burial, xxxv.28,29.] And, if this similarity is due to E, it would

secure for this passage a place in the E. story.

But, notwithstanding this, I can only regard the notice in its present form as

Jehovistic, for the following: reasons :
—
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(i) r.l3,
•
these are the namt>8, Sec.,' as usual in x, xxxvi ;

^ii) f.I3,
'

by their names,'
'

aftor their gcueratious,' I'.IG,
'

by their villagiH,

aiiil by thtir kraals," referring to their mode of dwelling, as in x;

(iii) P.18», the geographical datum as to the extension of their dwelling-ijlace,

resembling that about the sons of Joktan, x.30 ;

(iv) v.lS*. the virbal reference to the J. prophecy in xvi.l2 ;

(v) i;.17, which records the age and death of Ishmael, and belongs to E,

interrupts the connection between the tribes, v.lG, and their dwelling-place, i'.18,

(where the first words, 'and they abode,' refer to 'the sons' in I'.IG,) and thus

betrays itself to be a foreign element.

llfuce V. 1 7 alone belongs certainly to E. But, since the ' twelve princes
'

I'.IG'',

who have been already foretold in xvii.20, appear also to belong to it, it is probable

that the superscription, v.\2, is also a portion of it, which was then followed origin-

ally either by the names of the twelve sons, or, perhaps, merely by the general

notice about them, with that poetical formula out of x^ni.'iO, as the fulfilment of the

prophecy, together with the account of the age and death of Ishmael. Then, upon

this foundation, the Jehovist or the Compiler introduced the names, i'.13-15,16»,

together with the datum as to theii* dwelling-place, v.l8, with a reference to xvi.r2.

150. There can be no donbt that i'.18 is decidedly Jehovistic,

so that (iii) and (iv) of Hupfeld's arguments are at once ad-

mitted; but at the same time the break of connection, noticed

in (v), disappears, when this foreign element, y.lS, is removed.

We demur, however, to his other reasons, and reply to them

thus:—
(i) The phrase 'these are the names' does not occur in i; whereas the com-

plete formula, the same as here,
' and these are the names of the sons of &c.,' dues

occur identically in E.i.l, which Hlpkei.d and Bueumeu a-^sigu without doubt to E;

and a similar formula occurs in xxv.ie", xxxvi. 10,40, xlvi.S,
—(Ul which we ascribe

to E,—and nowhere else in Genesis.

(ii) 'after t'
- - 'mB' does occur once in x.32, and in no otlur pa.ssage

of Genc«ii>; bu" . •ro rendered '

gt-neratious
'

(.fl'n^in^ i-"' very common

in E, e.y. ii.4»,T.l,vi.9. &c. So that E might very well have used this particuhu-

formula, i/ b« uim-s any formula of this kind at all ; and we see that he does use

tht-m in vi.9,
'

by hi* generations (miT),' xvii.7,9,12,
' after their (your) genenitions,'

Riid xxv.I6\ 'aflirr ihiir populations (nb^^)-'

(iii) On th« other bund, not one of the other thn-e formulas hero employed,
'

by
their name*,'

'

by their villugeM,'
'

by their kntals,'
—any more than '

aft«'r their j)oi)U-

1

•

:.-' P.I6*— ia UJtwl in x, where so many diflTfreiit formuliu are emjiloyetl, vis;.
'

by
i:. '. inJji,' ».6.20.31. 'after their families," t'.5,20,3I, 'by their nations,' f.20.32.

i:; . their tonguen,' v.2U,31, 'after their nations,' r.31. llenco ihe.io three would

certainly rather npiMiir not to b« Jobovistic formula;.

Wo sec no reason, therefore, at present fur not assigning
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't'.13 to E; and, if so, then the whole passage v.13-16 is most

probably his. Clearly, the same writer, who had recorded the

prediction of the 'twelve princes' that were to 'go forth out of

Ishmael in xvii.20, would be likely to record also its fulfilment

here as in v.l6^, and, indeed, must be supposed to have penned
the former passage with an express view to the introduction of

the latter. And why should he not have mentioned also their

names, as in v.\3-l5 ? Hupfeld admits that he has given us

the names of 'Esau's five sons in xxxvi.1-8. Why, then, should

he not also have named the 'twelve princes,' whom he has

announced in such a marked manner beforehand in xvii.20 ?

151. BoEHMER adds nothing to Hupfeld's reasons for with-

drawing r.13-16* from E. But lie gives only v.l7 to E, and

the rest, and even v. 19 besides, to the Jehovist, except v. 16'',

which he ascribes to the Compiler, writing as follows, p.84,85 :
—

Hupfeld's view of the composition of the whole Eook forbids him to regard the

Jehovist as ha\nng retouched or supplemented E, since he rightly believes both

authors to have written independently of each other. Hence only the Compiler

could have added v.l6^, [as a sort of gloss upon xvii.20.]

Further, Hupfeld himself ooserves that v.n, 'since it interrupts the connection

between v.\6 and v.\8, betrays itself as a foreign element.' Certainly, whrtt

remains, after striking out v.ll, forms a complete whole, in the style and phraseo-

logy of the Jehovist, which, Hupfeld says, may be felt sounding tlirough it. Even

in assigning t^.lG" to the Compiler, we are following only on the track of Hupfeld.

Also, the two superscriptions, ^.12,19, whose relation to each other Hupfeld

compares appositely with xxx-st.1, xxxvii.2'',—tliough assigned by him to E,
—are

certainly, as well as those two passages, to be ascribed to the Jehovist.

Here, again, we agree with Boehjier's judgment that ' what

remains, after striking out vA7, forms a complete whole.' But

we have seen above that there is nothing as yet produced

in nl3-l6, which really makes it 'Jehovistic in style and

phraseology.' Kather, there is much, as Hupfeld himself

allows, and as we shall show in the analysis below, which

agrees closely with E.

We shall consider in their proper place the other two passages,

xxxvi.l, xxxvii.2% which with Hupfeld we assign to E.
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\.','j. xxv.lL' 17, Elohl^t.

*(i) t:l2, 'and ihvso arc< the gtncrations of Ishmael the son of Abraham';

<<"/i/>. XXV.19, and soo (2.iii).

(ii) r.l2,
'

Hagar the Ejjj-ptian Sarah's maid,' aa in xvi. 1,3.

(iii) r.l2,
' which Hagarbare to Abraham,' as xvi. 15,16.

N.B. Tho minuteness of the description in i'.12,
'

Ishmael, Abraham's son,
" - 'ho Egyptian, Sarah's maid, bare to Abraham,' points plainly to E,

.r.'Hily written the long accounts about Ishmael in xvi.xxi.

•(it) ».13, 'and these are the names of the sons of Ishmael,' v.l6, 'and these

aire their names
'

;

coinp. 'thiso are the names of the sons of Esau,' xxxvi.lO;
' and these are the names of the clans of Esau,' ixxvi.40 ;

'and these are the names of the sons of Israel,' xlvi.8, E.i.l.

(t) r.l3, 'by (5) their names,' 'after (^) their generations (nhyiPl),' '•16,
'

by their villages,'
'

by their kraals,' 'after their population ';

conijt. the phrases 'by his genenitions (mn),' vi.9,
'

after their generations,'

1^1.7,9, 'after your generations,' xvii.r2
;

comjj. also
'

after their families,'
'

after their places,'
'

by their names,' ixxvi.40,
'
after their habitations,' xxxvi.43, which we also ascribe to E; and observe, as

in (loO.iii), that only the first of these occurs among the numerous Jehovistic for-

mulie in X, so that the others may be rather regarded as not .Jehovistic.

(ri) r.l3, rilpin, 'generations,* very common in E,—ii.4*, v.l, vi.9, xi.10,27,

xxv.12,13,19, xxxvi.1,9, xixvii.2»; also J(x.l,32).

•(vii) V.12, 'by their names,' as in xxxvi.40.

(viii) C.13, 'the firstborn of Ishmael, Nebaioth';

comp.
' the firstborn of Jacob, Reuben,' xxxv.23, xlvi.8 ;

'

EliphttZ, the firstborn of Esau,' xxxvi.15:

J ha* in his genealogies
' Canaan begat Sidim his firstborn,' x.lo, 'Milcah bare

. . . llur his first bom,' xxii.20,21 ; but these formul;e are somewhat different in

form from the Elohistic above-quoted.

(ix) t.l3,
'

Nebaioth,' axv.l3,xxviii.9,xxxvi.3—notrhere the in thf Bible, except

lCh.i.29, (where it is plainly copied fn^m tho passage before us,) and Is.lx.7.

•(x) r.l6, 'f* ' - '

'twelve princes shall he liegit,' xvii.20.

*(xi) V.n, s of tho life of IshmiK-1,' (13y.iii).

•(xii) r.l7, nXtp,
'

hundrcxl," (lO.ix).

•(xiii) ».17, 'and he expired and died, and was gathered unto hia people,'

U7.iT).

•ixiv) r.l7, ]!)l 'expire,' (I9.xi).

153. XXV. IH, Jehovlst.

*''i) p;^. ••bide,' (4jutvii),

• i)'andt} ;"rom Havilah unto Shur, ... at thy going to Awihur,' (50.x).

*l,iii;
'

liaviia^i, jj.iJ,dL7,'iU, XXV. 18—nuwhtrc tUe in the Ptntattuch.
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(iv) 'Shur,' as in x\n.7,
—also Eg (xx.l)

—nowhere else in Genesis.

*(v) 'at thy going to Asshur,' (50. ix).

*(vi)
' eastward of all his brethren he fell,' (o8.i).

154. Having now given (152) good reasons, as we believe,

for assigning wholly to E the account of Ishmael's offspring in

v.12-16, the view, which we feel obliged to take of this section,

will necessarily affect our judgment with respect to the other

similar genealogical lists in xxxv.22^-26,xxxvi.9-43,xlvi.8-27,

which are the only passages of an}' importance, in respect of

which our conclusions differ materially from those of HurFELD.

All of these passages we ascribe to the Elohist
;

whereas

HuPFELD and Boeiimer assign them all to the Jehovist, in ac-

cordance with the observation of Kuenen, (note ^•^, Eng.Trans.')
—

TrcH, Stahei.in, Delitzsch, and Knobel, ascribe these genealogies to the Elo-

liistic dopument . . . And, in fact, it is very natural that they should be ascribed

cither wJwUij to the Elohist or not at all.

1.35. It should be noted, however, that there is an essential

distinction between tlie nature of these lists, which we ascribe

to the Elohist, and the Jehovistic genealogies in xxii.20-24,

XXV. 1-4. The Jehovist is not concerned with the direct line of

Abraham, but only with collateral branches of his family, who

are honoured by being brought into any connection with his

history. The Elohist refers to certain supposed off-shoots of

Abraham, but not standing in any connection with the promises,

which, according to him, were expressly limited to Isaac and

Ishmael, xvii.20,21. There is a reason then why this writer

should give some special notice of the sons of Ishmael, xxv.l2—

16, and of Esau, xxxvi, as well as of those of Isaac and Jacob.

And as to Ishmael, we have, as already observed, every ground

to expect that his narrative would contain somewhere an

account of the numerous progeny of Ishmael,
—his ' twelve

princes according to their folks,'
—when we observe the em-

phasis with which the promise to him is enounced in xvii.20 :
—

' As for Ishmael, I have heard thee ;
behold ! I have blessed him and fructified
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him and multiplitvl him exceedingly; twelve princes shall he beget, and I will

givi' him for a grrat nation.'

156. Rut then, if xxv. 12-1(5 lielongs to E, it i.s probable a

priori that the other similar lists belong also to this writer.

And, indeed, these also might have been expected from the

fact that the Eiohist lays such great stress upon the multipli-

cation of Abraham's progeny, and of the ' multitude of nations,''

the 'company of peoples,^ that should spring from him (95.xii),

whereas Israel was but one nation. Since, therefore, he dwells

continually on this point, viz. that Abraham should be *the

fiither of a multitude of nations,' it seems, we repeat, most

reasonable to expect that somewhere in his story he should

have given evidence that the promise in question was actually

fulfilled, by .specifying the different peoples which he regarded

as descended from Abraham, through Ishmael as well as Isaac,

throuerh Esau as well as Jacob. And this we believe him to

have done in these very li.sts, which contain also, independently,

as our analysis will show, strong indications of theii- Elohistic

orijjin.

157. XXV. 19,20, Eiohist.

*(i) f.lQ,
' and these are the generations of Isaac, the son of Abraham '

; C(V>ip.

XXV.12, and sf<> (2.iii).

•(ii) r.l9. TVin. 'beget,' (lO.viii).

(iii) P.20, 'date of Isaac's marriage,* (lO.vii).

(iv) ».20, 'Rebckah, daughter of Bethuel the Arama?an, si-ster of Laban the

^'i I

-
-p. 'go to Padan-Anim, to the house of Betliuel tliv mother's brother,

and take to thee from thence a wife out of the daughters of Labau

thy mother's brother,' xxriii.2 ;

* he went to Padan-Aram, unto Laban the son of Bethuel the

* '
:in, Rt'bekah's brother,' xxviii.5.

N.B. This ! ity of definition impiicM that tlu- writer knows nothing of

the Jehovi«tio chapter, xxiv, where Rebekah and hor relatives are so fUlly deHcribe<l.

(t) V.20,
'

Piulan-Aram,' mv. 20, xiviii.2,5, 6,7, xxxi. 18, xxxv.9,26, xlvi. 15, 'Pa-

dan,' zlrui.7 . bat J has '

Padan-Arum,' xxxiii.lK, and '

Aram-Naliaruiin,' xxiv.lo.

l.'.H. xxv.21^24 •_'<;.

JliPKELD gives to E f.2G'' and, pcrhap.s, r.2P, ami says, p.Hl :
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Thus there is wantiiifr [in E] only tlic account of the hirth of tlie sons and their

names, which could not he retained tof^ether witli tlie more precise forniul.'e and

details of the Jehovist, —the frsi sitcall omission this in the primary document.

BoEHJiER writes, p. 8 5 :
—

v.'ll^, which HuPFELD assigns to E, I have given to the Jehovist, since v.\5 [^sic,

hut ? f.24, which follows i'.2P in Boehmek's J. document,] requires such a com-

mencement ; and, at all events, by means of this the narrative of tiiis author

becomes here free from any hiatus.

Certainlv t'.21^ inigflit be assiOTed either to E or to J, since

similar formula3 to this, 'and Kebekah his wift; conceived,' are

employed by both writers. But I agree with Hutfelu in

assigning it liere to E, to wliom also I give
—not v. 26'' oul}^,

with Hdpfeld, but— r.24-26, for the reasons given below.

lo'J. xxv.21",24-26, Elohlst.

(i) i'.26'' undoubtedly belongs to E, as botli IIvpfeld and Boehmer allow :
—

(a) date of the liirth of Esau and Jacob, (lO.vii);

(/8)
'

sixty years
'

stnnds in connection willi the '

forty years
'

of y.20
;

(7)
' and Isaac was a son of GO years at her bearing them '

;

coinj).
' and Aljraham was a son of 8G years at llagar's bearing Islimael,' xvi.lO

;

coifip. also xihl*", xvii.24,25, xxi..')
;
but J has also a like formula in xli.46.

(ii) But •('.2G'', ])y the expression 'at her bearing thiia,' inqilies that the wrifer

has been speaking about the birth of twins, as in ^'.24".

(iii) So, too, in ?'.2C'', n"l?2.
'

at the bearing,' seems to refer to
T\'T?7,

'

for the

bearing,' in ('.24*.

(iv) Thus ''.26" seems to point to ('.24 as also due to the same writer.

(v) But if ('.24 belongs to E, then certainly so also does ('.2o.26*, where we

have alltisiiins, without any formal derivation, to the names '

Edom,' 'Seir,' 'Esau,'
'

Jacob,' just like those to the names 'Abraham,' 'Sarah,'
'

Ishmael,' and 'Isaac,

already noted in (9o.xiii,xxix.xxx,xxxvi) vie. :
—

'Edom' (QIS) fi""m "'yiDTS 'red'— '

the first came-ont >W,' «.25
;

'Seir' (TyL") frorn "lyL" 'hairy'
— '

like a garment of hair,' ('.25;

'Esau' (1L"y)
f'''^"^ lyb', coiiip. t,vj;

and yjy; (but this is more doubtful;)

'Jacob' (lby'')
= 'Iie supplants,' from Qpy

'

heel,'—
' his hand grasped Esau's

hcci,'' ('.26".

(vi) The fact that E has played upon the names of 'Abraham,' 'Sarah,'

'

Ishmael,' and '

Isaac,' makes it the more probable that he has also played upon

those of 'Edom' and 'Jacob.'

(vii) On the other hand, the fact that J derives formally the name 'Edom' in

W.30, (as he plays upon 'Jacob
'

in xxvii.36,) makes it the less probable that he has

here in v:15 given another derivation of Edom
; and, if v.15 is not his, then cer-

tainly neither is i'.26'.
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(via) f.25, 'ami (hri/ adUd his 11:11110': lh'\» p/ 11ral impersonal form of
X"l|5,

'

call,' is not used hy tlic Jehovist, uor, iniU'cd, anywhcro cLse in tho whole Bibli- ;

though J 80 frequently makes use of the W/i^u/nr impersonal form, active or pa.«sivo,

in the deriTution of names, ii.23, xi.9, xvi.14, xue.22, xxv.30, xxvi.33, xxii.34,

xxxi.48, xxxiii.17. This mokes it tinliktly that he has here made a solitary excep-

tion to his universal rule in such cases. But a similar plur. imprrs. form with

another verb is used twice by E in xlix.31, 'there they buried Abniliam and Sanih;

there thry buried Isaac and Rebekah,' and also by J in xxri.lS, xxix.2,3,8.

(ix) c.26»,
' and (he = ) one called his name Jacob,' comp. xxxv.lO, xxx.8^11,1.3,

18'.*20'.21,24», all which we ascribe to E, as Hipfeld and Boehmer do xxxv.lO.

N.B. This singular impersonal form is used by the Jehovist without nS '^*' here,
V »

in xxiviii.29.30, and with it in xxxTiii.3. But his ferourite formula is
' therefore

( .5"7y) he called &c.,' which he uses eleven times (55.xii). It seems unlikely, even

hupj>osing that he WTOte v.'2o,2G',
—and therefore did not use this favourite formula

in either of these two instances, though it ran so freely from his pen, and, accordingly,

he does use it in t'.30,—that in r.25 he should have used instead of it an altogether

strange and unusual form, which occurs nowhere else in the Pentateuch, though
it is used in Ju.ii.5, xviii.29. But, if one of these derivations belongs not to J,

then neither docs the other.

(x) t?.2G', p"^Viyi, 'afterwards,' xxiii.l9,—also J(ixxii 20(21),xlv.l5), D(vi.4,

XV. 14).

(li) r.26», inX. 'gra^i* as in J(xxii.l3), comp. also J(xxxiv.lO, ilvii.27»);

but E u.'ffs repeated ly njn{{. 'possession,' (95.xxiii).

(xii) f.21^ belongs evidently to the same connection as i'.24.

(xiii) f.21*, 'and Rebekah his wife conceived' ;

comp.
' and Sarah conceived,' xxi.2, where E is beginning to relate the birth of

Isaac, as ho is hero beginning to rebite that of Esiiu and Jacob.

(xiv) r.21*, 'Rebekah his wife,' comp.
' Sarah his wife,' I'.IO.

(xv) Lastly, the expression of the Jehovist in v.22,
' and the children struggled

within her,' anticipates t'.24, 'behold there were twins in her womb!' and shows

that the writer has inadvertently assumed bi-forehand the fact of their being twins

in her womb, from having it (us we suppose) before him in E.

ino. IlfPFELD, however, 2^.31, states the following objections

to aswi^njirig r.24-2G* to K ;

I" the Jchov- • ' -ivution ui uiim-^;

"' C.21*, '11: I

i/B wrre fulfilled {ohnw' \

comp. 'my days are fulfilled,' xxix.21(J);

'forty days were JiUfilled for him, for so are fulfilled the days of the
' '

'." 'i.

'»
the;; the Story of Tamar, ixxviii.27,28,29(J);

'*> the identity of pxproaaion botwcon t<.24'',
' behold twins in her womb !

'

with

xxxTiii.27(J).

Ans. <*) Tho Qohixt also uiludctt to the dcrlratioD of names (159. v,vi).

TOL. III. i
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'-> This formula is not very characteristic, and taken by itself cannot decide

the question. It might very well have been used by E when the occasion, as here,

required it. In fact, besides the above three passages, it occurs in the whole

T.iliie in the following, E.vii.25, L.viii.33, xii.1,6, N.vi.5,13, comp. G.xxix.27,28,

E.xxiii.26, L.xxv.30, Is.lxv.20
;
and of tliese passages several are ascribed by

Stauui.in, be Wette, Vatke, Knohel, Ewald, to E, as Kuenen obsf^rves (note "",

F.ng. Ed.), altliough he justly adds,
' Ho 2)roofs, in the strict sense of tlie word, are

produced for these positions,' and we cannot therefore assign them all to E, without

further examination. With respect to one of tlicm, however, L.xxv.3(), we may
observe that it contains tlie use of "P Dp, 'stand to

' = be assured to, as in G.xxiii.l7,

20, &c., and 'after his generations' (19. ii); in the context also we have n-TllX

'possession,' thirteen times, w.lO, 13,24, &c. (Oo.xxiii), and in t;.21 'land of your

possession' as in G.xxxvi. 43, which we assign to E
;
so that we have licre very

strong signs of E. We may behevc, therefore, tliat this formula, tliough used by
the Jehovist, might also have been used by the Elohist, as here.

^^> Tlie story of Tamar in xxxviii maj', according to our view, haA'e been

imitated from this, wliich lay before the Jehovistic writer; though this will not

accord with the idea of the Jehovist having written independently. But, indeed,

it seems to us more improbable that one and, the same writer should have displayed

such poverty of imagination, as to have twice adapted the very same incident to

two different stories, than that the Jehovist in xxxviii should have imitated the

earlier writer of xxv.24-2C, as he seems to have repeatedly imitated both E and E2
in other parts of Genesis; comj). xii.l4-20(J) with xx.l-17(E2),

—
xxvi.26-33(J)

withxxi.22-27»,32(E2),— xx\-i.6-ll(J) with xx.l-17(E2),—xxviii.l3-17,19(J) with

xxxv.ll-15(E),-xxxii.24-28(J) with xxxv.9,10(E).
'*' The expression 'behold twins in her womb!' occurs nowhere else in the

Bible
; it can scarcely therefore be called Jehovistic from its being used once only

by J,—moi-e especially as, in WTiting xxxviii. 27, he may have had before him i\w

E. story in xxv.24-2C, and may have imitated its expressions. But, in fact, the J.

parallel in xxxviii.27 is not the exact counterpart of this : thus we have in xxv.24,

'and her days were fuljtllcd to biar, and behold twins in her womb!' and in

xxxviii. 27,
' and it came to j^ass at the time of her bearing, and behold twins in her

womb 1

'

And, as we have said, the language of y.26'',
'
at her bearing them,' which

HupFELD himself assigns to E, seems to imply that E had also been speaking of

Eebekah '

bearing twins
'

; and, if so, the most simple and natural way of stating

this fact would have been to make use of the expression in question.

N.B. BoEHJiEE, jo.214, in order to secure the completeness of the three inde-

pendent narratives, assumes that the Compiler, preferring the account of the bii'ths

in (J), because of the etymologies, has left out those in (E) and (E^).

161. XXV. 21%22,23, Jehovist.

(i) t'/il", nji^ 'over-against,' as in xjlX.38.

(ii) f.21»,
' she was barren'

;

comp.
' and Sarai was barren,' xi.30

;

' and Rachel was barren,' xxix.31.
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(jii) f.21»,
' was entreated to him,' *> with tho passive verb;

eomp.
' are we not reckoned to him,' xxxi.lo.

•(iy) r.22, 3Ti55,
'
in the midst of,' (97.xxi).

•(t) «'•-'-. nj-nJ^^,
'wherefore this?" xsv.22,32, iixii. 29(30), xixiii. 15;

comp. nST"ri!5, xxvi.lO, n^TIO, xrvii.20,
' what is tliis?'

(vi) p.23,23,23. QS^,
'

folk,' as in xvii.29.

•(vii) P.23, TISn • be separated,' (3.x).

•(viii) r.23, 2"*,
'

elder,' "i^yy,
'

younger,' (47.viii).

N.B. The phrase
'

enquire of Jehovah,' i'.22, occurs nowhere el.se in the Pen-

tateueli, except in D.iv.29, xii.5 ;
but comp. 'enquire of Elohim,' E.xviii.lo.

The phrase,
'
entreat Jehovah,' t'.21, occurs nowhere else in the Pentateuch,

except in E.viii.8,9,28,29,30, x.l7,l8,
—which indicates that this passage is not from

the Dtuttronomist. Also the word used in v.21», "ipyn, 'entreat,' is different from

that Used by Ej in ix.7,17, vis. 7?2rin
'

intercede,' to which passage Boehmee

rcftT>, />.112,as similar to this, and indicating that this also belongs to E,.

The violent struggling of the children in the womb, predicting the future

struggles of Edom and Israel, and the statement that ' one folk shall serve the

other,' are quite after the manner of the Jehovist, who predicts that the Cainites

shall be wandering nomads, iv. 12,14, that Canaan shall be a servant of servants to

his brethren, ii.25,26,27, and that Ishmael shall be a 'wild-man, living eastward

of his brethren, whose hand should be against every man, and every man's

hand against him,' xvi.l2, and to whom, indeed, belong all the poetical passiiges,

such as this, in Genesis, e.g. ix.2ii-27, xxv.23, ixvii.27-29,39,40, xlviii.l5,lG,19,

xlix.2-27.

1G2. xxv.27-34, Je/ioyj'^^

(i) r.27, 'and the youths grew'; comp. 'and the man grew,' xxvi.l3,
—also

E,(xxi.8,20).

(ii) r.27,
' Esau was a man knowing hunting,' prepares for the story in xxvii.

(iii) r.27,
' a man of the field

'

; comp.
' a man of the ground,' ix.20.

(it) r.27,
'

dwelling in tents,' as in iv.20.

(t) r.28, 'Isaac loved Esau, for game was in his mouth,' and 'Rebekah loved

Jacob,* propiires for xxvii ; comp. 'di.sh, such as I love (ho loveth),' xxvii.4,9.

•(ri) r.2S, 'Isaac loved Esau,' 'Rebekah loved Jacob';

comp.
' Jaccb loved Rachel,' xxix.l8, 'Israel loved Joseph,' xxxvii.3.

•(rii) r30, 'therefore (}3"7V)
he (one) called his name Edom,' derivation of the

name Ed«jni 'CTX> f"^"' CHX '^<'<' (pottage),' as in (oo.xii).

•(viii) r.31,S3, ci'J, 'as at this day' ; comp.].'20.

*(ix) r.32, 'going to die'
; eomp. 'going to take-down,' xxxvii.25.

•(x) r.32. nrnp^, 'wherefore thi.s,' (IGl.v).

(xi) r.32,
' for what is this my birthright to mo ?'

comp. 'for what in my life to rao?' xxvii.4G.

(xii) r.33.33.
'

awear,' (I20.x).

(xiji) f.34, Dip,
'anae' - start, (G3.xxv).
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163. xxv\.l-3, Jehovist.

(i) v.l, 'and tlifrc was a famine in the land,' as in xii.lO.

*(ii) v.l, ^2h 'apart,' (3.xiii).

(iii) v.l, 'apart from the first famine wliich was in the days of Abraham,' refers

evidently to xii. 10-20.

(iv) v.l, 'Abimclech,'
'

Gerar,'—these names adopted probably, as the whole

story seems to be imitated, from xx.l-17(E„).

(v) V.2, 'and Jeliovah appeared unto him,' as in xviii.l (r)9.vi).

*(vi) V.2, pt^_ 'abide,' (4.xxvii).

*(vii) v.2,
' the land which I will (say unto thee) = tell thee of

;

comp. 'the land which I will (make thee to see =) show thee,' xii.l ;

'one of the mountains which I will tell thee of,' xxii.2;

C07iip. also
' whom I will (say) speak unto,' xxiv.l4

;

' whom ye (said) spake of,' xliii.27 ;

' whom ye (said) spake of unto me,' xliii.29.

(viii) V.3, 'sojourn in this land'; co/tq). in the counterpart story, 'and he went-

down to Egypt to sojourn there,' xii. 10.

(ix) v.Z, 'this land,' xii. 7, xxiv.,5,7, xxvi.3, xxxi.l3, and D(xv.7,18).

(x) V.3,
' I will be with (oy) thee,' xxvi.3, xxxi.3

;

'I am with (nX) thee,' xxvi.2-1
;

'we saw surely that Jehovah was with (Dy) thee,' xxvi.28;
'

I am with (Qy) thee,' xxviii.l.');

'
if Elohim will be with (cy) me,' xxviii.20

;

' the Eloliim of my father has been with (U]}) me,' xxxi.5 ;

'

the Elohim of my father .... has been with (^) me,' xxxi.42
;

' the EL who was witli (oy) me in the way whicli I went,' xxxv.3
;

'Jehovah was with (j-|{<) Joseph (him),' xxxix.2,21,23 ;

'and his master saw that Jehovah was with (nX) him,' xxxix.3 ;

'
I will go down with (cy) thee,' xlvi.4

;

'Elohim will be with (Qy) thee,' xlviii.21 :

Ej has similar formula in xxi. 20,22.

(xi) v.3,
' and I will bless thee,' as in xii. 2.

(xii) v.3, 'to thee and to thy seed will I give all these lands
'

;

C07np.
'

to thy seed will I give this land,' xii. 7, xxiv.7 ;

'
all the land which thou seest to thee will I give it and to thy seed,'

xiii.l5.

N.B. 'all these lands
'

may be used with reference to the land of Gerar, as one

of the 'lands' of the Canaanites, and corresponds with the langua-Te in xiii. 14-17
' look from the place where thou art, northward, and southward, and eastward,

and westward, for aU the laud which thou seest to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed for ever . . . Arise, go through the land in the length of it and in the breadth

of it, for I will give it to thee.'

(xiii) v.3, 'aU lands,' as in xii.54,—also D(xxvi.4); 'lands,' plur., x.5,20,31.
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(xiy) V.3, ^J<n 'these,* as in xix.8,25,—only five times besides in the Bible,

wj. G.xxn.4, L.xv'iii.27, D.iv.42, vii.22, lix.ll, comp. lCh.xx.8.

(XV) r.3,
'

the oath which I swan? to Abraham thy father,' (ULxv.N.B.).

(x^-i) i'.3, 'swear,' (r2C.x), nyU^', 'oath,' as in xxiv.8.

N.B. The phrase
' establish a covenant' is Elohistie (lO.xii) : but '

establish an

. Uh' occurs nowhere else in the Pentateuch. According to our view(141.xv.X.B.),

liio J»ho\-ist had expressly in his mind the 'covenant' established in xui. 7,19,21,

which ho regarded a^s equivalent to an oath.

ll!4. xxvi.4,5, Deuteronomist.

In r.4 we read :
—

' and I have given to thy seed all these lands,'
—

which is a manifest repetition of the words in v.3, and suggests

the possibility of an interpolation ; and this suspicion is cou-

tirmed, and the insertion shown to be due to D, as follows.

(i) r.4, 'and I have multiplied thy seed,' (135.iii).

(ii) v.i,
'
as the stars of heaven,' (ISo.xiii).

(iii) vA,
' these lands,' probably copied from v.S ;

but ?Xn.
'

these,' is iised

thrice by the Deuteronomist, iv.42, Tii.22, xix.ll, «mp.(163.iiv).

(iv) t'.4,
' and by tliy seed shall all nations of the earth bless themselves,' (98.iv).

(v) e'.4, 'all nations of the earth,' (98.iii).

(vi) V.5, T^'{{ 2\?)f,.
'because that,' (135.iix).

(fii) v.5, 'hearken to the voice of,' (135.xx).

(viii) r.5,
' he hearkened to my voice and observed my charge, my command-

ments, my statutes, and my laws
'

;

co7n£.
' thou slmlt hearken to the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe all

His commandments,' D.xiii.l8;

'
if thou hearken to the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe to do

all these commandments,' D.xv.5, xxviii.l ;

•to observe His statutes and Ilis commaudmentfl and His judgments,

and to hearken unto His voice,' D.xxn.l? ;

•
if thou hearken not to the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe to

"
Hio commandmi-nffl and His statutes,' I).xxviii.l5 ;

'

: iliou hearkonedst not to the voice of Jt hovah thy God, to

observe Hia commandments and His statutes,' D.xxviii.45 ;

'if thou shall hearken to the voice of Jehovah thy God, to observe

Hi- 'imonts and His stututcH,' P.xxx.lO ;

eomp.nlitol).-. ...11, xii.28,xxviii.l3,xxxi.l2,anilK.xv.2ti,xix.5,L.xivi.H,

(ix) t.6,
'

krrp My charge and My commaudmcnU and My statutes and My laws
'

;

comp.
'

keep His charge and HU statutes and His judgmenta and Ifis com-

mandments' D.xi.l.
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(x) v.4,5, so entirely corresponds with xxii.17,18, tliat, if one of these passages

is due to the Deut. editor, then certainly so is the other.

165. In Deuteronomy, the synonyms 'charge,' 'ordinance,'
*

ordinances,'
'

statutes,' 'commandments,' 'judgments,' 'testi-

monies,' occur very frequently, either separately, or combined

two, three, or four together, in all possible varieties. Thus, in

one single chapter, D.vi, we have '

commandments, statutes, and

judgments,' v.\,
'

commandments, testimonies, and statutes,'

V.17, 'testimonies, statutes, and judgments,' t'.20, 'statutes,'

r.24,
'

commandments,' v.25
; and in the whole Book such

expressions are used fifty-Jive times. Similar formula) occur

twenty-four times only in the rest of the Pentateuch; and

then chiefly, as we believe—if not entirely, when synonyms occur

three together,
—in Deuteronomistic interpolations. But in

Deuteronomy only do they occur four together as in the

above instance, D.si.l ; and in Deuteronomy they are found

three together in the following nine instances :
—

'

testimonies, statutes, judgments,' D.iv.45, ^•1.20,

'commandments, statutes, judgments,' D.v.31, vi.l, vii.ll, xxx.16,

'commandments, testimonies, statutes,' D.vi. 17,

'

commandments, judgments, statutes,' D.viii.ll,

'statutes, commandments, judgments,' D.xxvi.lZ.

The only other examples of this in the Pentateuch occur in

L.xxvi, (which we believe to be due to the Deuteronomist,) viz.

'statutes, judgments, commandm.ents,' v.\5, 'statutes, judg-

ments, laws,' t'.46.

166. xxvi.6-17, Jehovist.

(i) v.7,7, 'the men of the place,' xxvi.7,7, xxix.22, xxxviii.21.

(ii) V.7, 'and he said. She is my sister,' as in Eo (xx.2);

comp. 'say I pray thee, thou art my sister,' xii.13.

(iii) v.l, 'lest they kill me for Eebekah,' as in Egfxx.ll), 'they -will kill me for

the matter of my wife'; comp. 'they will kill me,' xii.Ti.

(iv) y.7,
'

goodly of form was she,' comp.
'
fair of form art thou,' xii.ll (oQ.xvi).

*(v) r.8,
' the days were prolonged to him there,' (128.iv) ;

comp.
' he sojourned in the land of the Philistines many days,' xxi.34.

(vi) t'.S, PlipE^'n, 'look,' as in xviii.l6, xix.28.
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(vii) r.8, nyj,
'

Whiml,' (31.iiiV

(nil) v8, jipn,
'

wiudow,' as in viii.C.

(ix) V.9,
' and AbimcliH-h Ciillod to Isaac and said,'

—
^Ej(ix.9) ;

eomp. 'and Pharaoh calJed to Abrara, and said,' xii.I8(J).

(x) r.9,
' how saidst thou, She is my sister ?

'

camp.
' when'foro saidst thou. She is my sister?

'

xii.l9.

•(xi) r.lO, nN'rnO. 'what is this,' (IGl.v).

(xii) t'.lO,
' what is this thou hast done to us ?

'—
Ej(xx.9) ;

eomp.
• what is this thou hast done to me ?' xii.18 (4.xiii).

(xiii) r.lO,
' thou hast brought on us transgression

'

;

eomp.
' thou hast brought on me .... a great sin,' xx.9(Ej).

(xiv)r.ll, y;p,
'

touch,' (4.vi)—E^(xx.6).

\v) r. 11, 'he shall surely be put-to-death,' as in ii.l7, iiJ.4—Ej(xx.7).

\xvi) r.ll, n'pn,
'

put-to-death,' (97.xl).

(xTii)v.l2. nxp, 'hundred,' (13.v).

•(xviii) t'.12, 'and Jehovah blessed him,' (Hl.iii).

(xix) ».13, 'and the man grew,' (162.1).

(xx) f.l3,
'

going and growing,' = growing continually, (38.V.N.B).

*(ixi) f.l3, ^2-nV, 'until,' as in xli.49, xlix.lO,—only besides in 2S.xxiii.lO
;

eomp. DSmV'Jiriy. xxiv.19,33, xxviii.l5.

•(xxii) r.H, 'cattle of flocks and cattle of herds,' as in xlvii.l7, 2Ch.ixxii.29,

Eccles.ii7.

(xxiii) v.H, flocks, herds, servants (o9.xxii).

*(xxiv) f.l4, K^p,
' be jealous at,' xxvi.l4, xxx.l,xxxvii.ll.

(xxv) i'.15, 'liis father's servants,' eomp. 'Isaac's servants,' f.19,25,32.

•(iivi) f. 16, IP Q^«y^
'be stronger than,' (S.xviii).

(xxvii) f.17, njn,
'

encamp,' as in xxxiii.18.

107. In r.l5 we read,—
'and id*o the wflla which liis father's servants dug in the days of Abraham hia

father, the Philistines stepped them, and filled them with earth';

autl a;;jain we read in r.l8—
' and Inaac rotamed and dug the wells of water, which they dug in the days of

Abraham his father, and the Philistines had stopped them after the death of

Abniham.'

It secia.s plain that one and the same writci- caiiuut have

written these two ahiiost identical pa.s.sa;^c8 in such clo.se juxta-

position, as part of tlie same context. liesides which J iti r. 15

represents this 'stoppinrj 'of the welLs as proceedinj^ diicct iVoni

the *

envy
'
of tlie Pliilistincs towards Isaac, j'.l I ; whereas in

r. 18 if is mentioned merely as a fact, whicli liail ri'sulteii in
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consequence of ALraham's deatli. It seems probable that ?'.18

beloni^s to E^, who wrote it originally to follow the E. passage

xxv.24-26. Then J has afterwards interjDolated the passages,

xxv.27-34, preparing for xxvii, and xxvi.l 3,6-17, leading on

the story tovAS; and in v.15 he has taken up the words of

v. 18, expanding the impersonal
'

they dug
'

into 'his father's

servants dug,' and adding the explanation,
' and filled them

witli earth,' and has then inserted v. 16, 17, to make the link of

connection between his interpolation and the words of Eg.

In v. 17 we read 'and he went from thence,^ i.e. h-om. the

town of Gerar, where he '
dwelt,' v.6, and where also the king

lived, v.S—comp. also 'men of the place,' v.7, the '

window,' v.8,

and encamped in the ' vale of Gerar,' i.e. probably, as Delitzscii

says, p.448
—

'

in the well-watered district through which flows the deep and broad stream

now called DJurf-cl-Gerar.'

168. xxvi.l8.

As above observed, this verse could hardly have been written

as part of the same context with v.l5, where the same phrases

are identically repeated. We believe that this was the original

notice, and that it is due to
E.^,

who merely wished to express

by it the fact, that Isaac took possession again of the famous

well at Beersheba, which his father had dug, and which the

Philistine king Abimelech had allowed him to keep as his own

property, xxi.25-27'^,32. The writer here speaks, indeed, of

'

wells, which they dug in the days of Abraham.' But hitherto

no one has mentioned any
' wells

'

dug by Abraham. Only E^,

in xxi.25, has mentioned a single well—evidently one of great in-

terest and importance in the writer's view—about which Abraham

complained to Abimelech, because the king's servants had ' taken

it by force.' It is plain also from xxi.32 that Ej wished to imply

that Abraham had called this well by the name '

Beersheba,'

though he does not expressly mention that fact. And so^ in the
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verse before us, he does not meutiou by what names Isaac called

these wells. He says merely
—

' he called their names according to the names which his father had called to

them,'—

having specially,
—if not, indeed, solely

—in view iu these words,

as we suppose, the one particular well at Beersheba.

1G9. xxvi.18, Second Elohist.

(i) 'the Philistines stopped them after Abraham's death,' i.e. according to the

original notice of E,, not out of illwill and envy against Isaac because he had

grown so wealthy and powerful, but merely because Abraham was dead, to whom

Abimelech had left the peaceable possession of the well, according to this writer,

xxi.25-27*,32, against the wishes of his 'sen'anfs,' v.25. The people, who had

acquiesced in the king's decision which secured the well to Abraham during his

lifetime, considered that the grant had lapsed at his death, and thus may be

supposed to have stopped it ;
but Isaac reasserted his claim and dug it again.

(ii)
'

after Abmham's death
'

seems to repeat the words of E in xxv.ll*, 'and

it came to pass tliat, after Abraham's death, Elohim blessed Isaac'

(iii)
' and he called to them names as the names which his father called to

them,' probably, merely means to say that Isaac redug the ' well
'

at Beersheba

which his father had dug, and which he called ' Beersheba
' = well of the oath, by

the name given to it of old by Abraham—(as E, suggests, xii.23-25,32, though ho

does not expressly assert it)
—because of the ' oath

'

which he took to Abimelech.

As we have said, this note by E.j seems merely intended tore-establish the right of

the Patriarchs to the : ii of Beersheba.

170. The brief notice of E, in r.l8 has been afterwards

enlarged by J in v. 19-25 into a rediscovery and renaming of

the well *

Beersheba,' after a solemn covenant and ' oath
'

between

Abimelech and Isaac.

It is probable also that the account of the successive discovery

and naming of different *

wells,' t'.19-22, may have been sug-

gested by the expressions of E, in y. 18,
—

'
Isaiic i! the vxlla .... and called thiir names &c.*

But obviously thu account in i".19 22 can hardly have formed

originally part of the same context with r,18.

171. xxvi. 19-33, Jchovist.

(i) r.l9.25.32,
'
laaac'a Mnrsntii,' cornp.

'

hia father's servant*,' e-.lS.

(ii) p. 19,
'

the ralo,' m in v.l7.
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(iii) ('.20,
' and the shepherds of Gerur strove with the sheplierds of Isaac';

eomp.
' and there was a strife between tlie shepherds of Abram's cattle and

the shepherds of Lot's cattle,' xiii.7 ;

'let there not be strife between rae and thee, and bcjtween my

shepherds and thy sheplierds,' xiii.8.

(iv) V.20, 'and lie called the name of the well 'Esek'
(pC'^i

'
strife '),/y/- they

strove
ip''C''^)

witli him,'— direct derivation as in (iJ.xvi).

(v) I'. 21, 'and they strove also aliout that
;
and he called its name ' Sitnah

'

(njtpb'
'

enmity ')
—indii-ect derivation as in (3.iv).

*l^vi) v.2'2, pny 'remove,' as in xii.8—only besides in Job, Ps.vi.7(8), Pr.xxv.l.

*(vii) -y.2'2,25, 'and he removed from thence . . . and he built there an altar,

and called on the name of Jehovah, and pitched his tent there'
;

comp. 'and he removed from thence . . . and pitched his tent . . . and built

there an altar to Jehovah, and called on the name of Jehovah,' xii.8.

*(viii) V.22, 'and he called its name 'Eehoboth' (fl'nni
'

room,') and said,

For now Jehovah hath made room (3n"l for us,'
—direct derivation, as in (3.xvi).

(ix) ?'.22,
'

fruitful in the land,' as in xli.52.

(x) v.l'i,
' and he went-up from thence to Becrsheba,' where, according to this

writer, Abraham formerly dwelt, xxii. 19, and where also he makes Isaac to be

dwelling, xxviii.lO, wlien he sent Jacob away to Charran.

(xi) v.2i, 'Jehovah appeared unto him,' (59.vi).

(xii) i;.24, 'in that night,' v.Z2, 'in that day,' (99.1vi).

*(xiii) r.24, 'I am the Elohim of Abraham thy father,' (47.xii).

(xiv) v.2-i, 'fear not,' xxvi.24,xxxv.l7,xliii.23,xlvi.3,1.19,2I,Ej(xxi.l7),D(xv.l).

(xv) t'.24, 'I am with (rit<) thee,' (163.x).

(xvi) v,24,
'
I am with thee and have blessed thee

'

;

cojnp. 'I will be with thee and will bless thee,' t'.3.

(xvii) «.24, 'I have multiplied thy seed,' (63.xxiv).

*(xviii) V.24, "l-liy?
'
for the sake of,' (4.xviii).

(xix) t'.24, 'Abraham My servant,' comp.
'

Thy servant Isaac,' xxiv.l4, 'Thy

servant,' xxxii.lO.

*(xx) V.25, 'and he built there an altar,' co?np. xxii. 9, xxxiii.20, (45. ii).

*(xxi) W.25,
'

call on the name of Jehovah,' (5.xxx).

*(xxii) t'.25,
'

pitch tent,' (59.ix).

*(xxiii) W.25, ntO!]. 'extend,' (59.x).

(xxiv) ^.25, n"13
'

<i'g,' as in 1.5.

N.B. There is something awkward here in the order of events. As the story

now stands, Isaac arrives at Beersheba, v.23, spnids the n'ujht there, v.24, then

builds an altar and worships, t;.2.'5, and after all this 'pitches his tent,' v.2b;

comp. the different order of events in xii.8, quoted above in (vii).

(xxv) t'.26,
' Abimelech

' and 'Phichol, captain of his host,' as in xxi.22(E2).

(xxvi) i'.26, 'and Abimelech went unto him,' comp. 'and Isaac went unto

Abimelecli,' v.\.

(xxvii) V.21, 'ye hate me and have put me forth from among you,' refers to

1^.14,
' the Philistines envied him,' and to y.l6,

' Go from us.'
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•(xxviii) P.27, N:1", •hati?,' (Hl.lx).

( xxix) r.28,
' wt« havo eurely seen that Jcliovah is with thee ';

<<'"i/). 'Elohim is with thee in all that thou art doiiij^,' xxi.'22(Ej) ;

au<l r.'dip. the 'oath
'

and 'covenant
' maJo after the above words ia each passage.

(xxx) r.28, •Ji'hovah was with (Qy) thee,' (163^).

(ixxi) P.28, n^^ 'oath,' as in xxiv.41,41, (126.x).

(xxxii) r.28, 'cut a covenant,' (r26.ii).

(ixxiii) r.29,
'

if thou wilt, &c.' = that thou wilt not, &c, xxxi.50,50,52,o2,—

alw E,(xxi.23), Jj(xiv.23).

•(xxxiv) f.29, 'do evil,' (nyi nl"y)
'do good,' xiTi.29,xxxi.29,xxxix.9, 1.15, 17 ;

comp. (99.xxi).

(xxxv) P.29,
' as we have not touchtd thee,' refers to Abimelech's command,

r.U, 'he that touchith this man or his wife, shall surely die.'

•(xix^-i) r.29, yjj, 'touch,' (4.vi).

(xxxvii) f.29, 'put thee forth in peace,' refers to Isaac's quiet dismissal in r.l6.

(xxxviii) v.29,31,
'
in peace,' as in xxviii.21, comp. xliv.l7—also D(xv.lo).

(xxxii) i'.29,
' thou now art blessed of Jehovah ';

comp.
'

enter, thou blessed of Jehovah,' xiiv.31.

(xl) v.ZO, 'and he made for them a feast, and they ate, and drank' ;

c 'p.
' and he made for them a feast, . . . and they ate,' xix.3.

(^xii) P.31, 'rise-early in the morning,' (99.xlix).

(xlii) f.31,
'

they sware one to another
'

;

comp.
'

they sware both of them,' xxi.31.

(xliii) t;.32,
' in that day,' (99.1vi).

(xliv) i;32, n'ns ^V, '<^oncerning,' as in xxi. 11,25(E,),—nou'A/T??/«ftn (?«?<««.

(xlv) r.33, 'and he called it Shobah
(n3j'2'^')

from yjK 'swear,' r.31,—in-

direct derivation, as ia (3.iv).

•(xlvi) r.33, 'therefore (}3"7y)
the name of the city was Beersheba,' direct

derivation, n» in (d5.xii).

(xlvii) r.33.
' unto this day,' (99.1viii).

1 7j. I fere the JehovLst has derived the name * Beersheba '

a

second time, aud he has also given the name * Sheba' to tliat

one of the two wells at Beersheba, to which E, evidently refers

in x.xi.32 a-s giving the name ' Beersheba
'= * well of the oath' to

the jjitce, just as here J gives the name * Sheba' to the well,

but ' Beer«heba
'

to the city, v.^3. It is plain that originally

the name must have been given to the well ; but, no doubt, in

the time of these writers there was a town of some importance

formed at this spot, which had now acquired the name. And

this may account for E, nowhere namiiif/ the ncll or xvells,

which Abraham dug and I.sxac dug again, x.\i.25-27,32,xxvi. 18.
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This, however, is the third derivation wliich the Jehovist

suggests for this name, viz. (i)
' well of the oath,' because there

Abimelech and Ahrahani 'both sware to each other,' xxi.31,

(ii)
' well of seven,' because of the seven lambs which Abraham

gave Abimelech as a consideration for the wx'll, xxi.28-3(), and

(iii)
' well of the oath,' because there Abimelech and Isaac

'sware one to the other,' xxvi.31.

173. It must seem very strange that the same w^riter should

have repeated here exactly the same transaction as in xxi.31,

—with Isaac instead of Abraham, but with identically the same

persons,
' Abimelech

'

and '
Phichol,'—in order to account for the

origin of the name ' Beersheba.' It must seem equally strange

that we should have three very similar accounts of the same not

very creditable behaviour, repeated on the part of the patriarchs

in respect of their waves, twice in the case of Abraham, xii. 10,20,

xx.1-17, (and the last time when Sarah was, according to the

story as it now stands, ninety years old, xvii. 17(E), and actually

pregnant with the heir so ardently desired and so solemnly pro-

mised,) and once in that of Isaac, xxvi.6 11.

174. On our view, however, the matter maybe explained

tlms. In the document (EE^) which J had in his hands, con-

taining the original Elohistic narrative with the additions of

Ej,
—

(that is, as we suppose, with the additions of J himself at

an earlier period of his literary labour,)
—stood the passages

xx.1-17, xxi.22-27%32,xxvi.l8. Tlie Jehovist may first have

merely inserted the verse, xx.18, and filled up xxi.27''-31.

Then, on again revising the story at a later day, he may have

seen that there was hardly anything said about Isaac, viz. only

xxv.19,20,24-26, xxvi.18, xxviii.l-5,xxxv.27-29 ;
and he may

have thouglit it best to cancel the passages xx.l-18,xxi.22-34

altogether, and write a similar narrative for the earlier part of

Abraham's life, with the substitution of ' Pharaoh ' and '

Egypt
'

for ' Abimelech ' and '

Gerar,'—such a narrative, in fact, as now

stands in xii. 10-20. He would thus avoid the awkward difii-
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culty as to Siirah's age and condition, and he would have now
' Abimelich

'

at his disposal for Isaac. Accordingly, he may
then have written the passage xxvi. 1-3,6-1 1, which repeats in

Isiiac's case with Abimelech what had happened once before,

xii.lO-*JO, in Abraham's case with Pharaoh,—(not twice, as it

now stands, viz. once with Pharaoh, xii. 10-20, and once with

Abimelech, xx.1-18, since this last was meant to be cancelled,)

—
employing in this passage, as our analysis shows, expressions

common to xii. 10-20 and xx. He may then have filled up the

story of Isaac with xxvi.12-17,19-25, and added t'.26-33 to

supply the cancelled passage xxi.22-32. Finally, he may have

inserted also a passage, xvi.4-14, to explain the name * Lakhai-

roi
' which was probably given to one of the two famous wells

at ' Beersheba,'

1 75. Tlius the whole may be easily and intelligibly explained.

Why the passages, which (as we suppose) were meant to have

been cancelled, viz. xx.l-18,xxi.22-34, have nevertheless been

retained, it is easy to imagine. If Ej was a different person from

the Jehovi-st, the latter may have felt unwilling to remove these

large portions of the older matter, (even when he had replaced

them,) from respect for the other writer, or from a modest hesi-

tation to take so decided a step. Or, if J (as we believe) was

the same as E,, he may have merely meant to leave the older

matter in its place for a time uncancelled, designing to submit

the whole to further revision ; and so it may have come to be

retained in the text altogether. And thus the narrative has

' ome down to us, with all its contradictions and perplexities,

iicluding, as we have said, two derivations of the name ' Beer-

-heba,' from two transactions almost identically similar,
—with

itlentically the same persons, Abimelech and Phichol, on the

.'^ide of the Philistines in both cases, but with Abraham in the

•ne narrative, and Isfiac in the other, at an interval of nearly a

'

entury,
— besides a third derivation from the ^ seven

^

ewe-

iambs, xxi.28-30, and including also three instances of the same
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unworthy conduct on the part of the two patriarchs, repeated

twice in the case of Abraham.

176. On the above passage, Hupfeld, from his own point of

view, i.e. regarding ])o{h 1% and J as original independent

writers, remarks as follows, p. 152, &c.

This is the only thing which is told us about Isaac himself and to his honour,

whereas the older writers direct attention almost exclusively to his son Jacob. The

Jehovist has, therefore, with this passage filled up an almost empty interval in the

tradition between Abraham and Jacob, and provides for the promise of Abraham

being passed on to the latter through something more than a mere name, through

one who really enjoyed the same promise and the Divine Blessing.
l^> The

contents, liowever, of this narrative sound almost like an echo and counterpart of

that, which has been related by the Second Elohist about Abimelech in xx, xxi.

22, &c.'-' Nay in v.15,18,
—

{v.l5, stands too early, and is rendered superfluous by

ti.lS, which again takes up and carries on the account'^')
—the digging-ag.ain of the

wells, which Abraham had dug and named in that spot, but which had been

stopped by the Philistines after his death, seems to refer expressly to xxi. 25, &c.

Has the author—as it would seem, according to this, and"as Tuch assumes, 75.423,

—
really had before him that narrative of E^, and by a process of imitation trans-

ferred it also to Isaac?

At the commencement, at all events, nothing of this kind appears—rather the

contrary. For, inasmuch as he refers to the earlier famine, which compelled

Abraham to remove to Egypt, and addresses a Divine direction to Isaac not to do the

same, but to
' abide in the land,' he clearly shows that he knew of no other case of

this kind but that which he himself had related in xii."'' But how trite it would

be to introduce a second time this double story with the very same pjersons

(Abimelech and his two friends) almost 100 years later, and especially to derive

solemnly a second time the very same name I"*' The last is altogether incon-

ceivable ; rather, we have here a certain sign of this narrative being separate and

independent from that, just as we have another similar sign in the second deriva-

tion of the names 'Bethel' and 'Israel.''-^'

Further, if we look more closely, we shall see that the supposed reference in

t;.15,18, to xxi.25,&c., is by no means well-founded. For the wells of Abraham,

which the Philistines stopped and Isaac dug again, lay in the vale of Gerar, t;.17,

and therefore in the neighbourhood of Gerar, and within the Philistine territory;

and this is confirmed by the fact that other wells also, which Isaac dug in the

same vale, -^.19, were contested by the shepherds of Gerar, whereas, when he moves

further away, as far as Beersheba, and there finds a well, v. 22^ this contention

ceases—(from which facts these wells derived their names). The well, however,

which is spoken of in xxi.2o,&c., is no other than that about which the compact was

made in ?'.28,&c., that is, the well of Beer.«heba, which is quite different from those

contested wells, and at some distance from them, and is also here not the o/ijcci
of
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the compact—(its discovery, in fact, is only mudo kno\ra to Lxanc after the com-

pact) —but only the scene of it.<^

Besides this difference of view in the two accounts, as to the rektion in which

i'
"

.'f Bii-rsheba stood to the Philistines, (and iis to the origin of the name,)

ri is also made in r.lo,18, to events in the life of Abraham, of which

neither E, in xxi.22,&c., nor J in xxi.33,&c., says anything, and which must be

silently included in the general datum of the Jehovist, xxi.34, as to the long

sojourn of Abraham '

in the land of the Piiilistines'; for there seems no sufficient

ground for assuming any mutilation by the Compiler.'^' We should have here

then a case of an accidental citation of something which had previous^ly happened,

and had been passed over in its proper place in the story; and this shows the

]-/s-ibility of other similar cases existing, so that a later reference to a fact does not

mvosarily presuppose that it has been previously narrated.

177. To the above we reply as follows.

<" No doubt, the Jehovist had to some extent filled up this gap. He felt that

Isaac was a mere shadow—a name, and nothing else—as the story stood, when it

ciime into his hands from those of E, with the mere note of E, in xxvi.18; and

he desired to supply some incidents to give to Isaac also a definite place in the

historj'. But the question is, did he receive the accounts in xxvi and xxvii by

tradition, or did he merely exercise his own imagination in the way which we

have supposed, by imitation and modification of the narrative of E^ in the case of

.y -iliam, (which was perhaps, as we suppose, written in former days by the

J.j..ivist himself,) with the intention (most probably) of cancelling the latter?

C The contents of xxvi not only (cho the incidents of the narrative of Ej, but,

as onr analysis has shown, repeat its very phraseology, as well as the phrases of

the J«hovist himself in xii. 10-20.

'' Tills strange repetition, which Hppfbld takes no further account of, is to us a

convincing proof that two different accounts are here mingled.
'• On our view, the Jehovist meant to cancel xx, and, therefore, did intend to

kii"W of only one previous narrative of this kind, viz. that which ho had himself

written in xii. 10-20.

'*• All this difficulty ia removed—as well as that which in any case attends the

introduction of Abimelcch and Phichol in both stories—by our supposition, that

th<- Jehovist meant to substitute bis own narratives in xii and xxvi for those of

E, in XI and xxi, in order to enliven the history of Isaac with some additional

infidfiilM.

'*' It is possible, see Text (294), that the Jehovist meant also to suppress the

1 :ir«-ount ving of the names ' Bethel
'

and '
Isniel.'

'
. .riy, tho •*• .. .......it in xxvi. 25, 32,

—the well dug at Bcersheba, which was

cnlled Shfbah—u the very same well, about which the compact is made in xxi.

'.;s :n, and which lay on the eonfinea of Oerar, within tlie Philistine
territory,

thoii(;h not in th« inhabite<I part nlKiut Gcrnr, which is more proiwrly called ' the

land of tho I'hilistines,' (130). The well ' Kchoboth' is a{)parently meant to have

been dug in the valo of Uerar, like *Esck' and 'Situah:' but, beiug farther
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rcmoT^d from the inhabited part about the '

place' or town of Gerar, the Philistines

did not interfere about it. And so it was, as we suppose, a fortiori, with

respect to that at Beersheba, whicli was yet farther removed, though still within

their territory. Of course, there exists tliis difference in the two accounts, that in

xxi.32 (Eo) Abimeleeh and Abraham make a covenant after Abraham knew of the

discovery of the well, xxi.25,32, whereas in xx\'i.31(J) Abimeleeh and Isaac make

a covenant before Isaac is told of the discovery of the well. But then it only

follows that J has not exactly copied, but only imitatedj the story as it stood

ill Ej.

<**' The only passage, to which this remark refers,- is the statement tliat Isaac

'

dug again the wells, which theij dug in the days of his father '; and such a fact as

this might certainly have been assumed by any M'riter, without any necessity for

its having been formally mentioned in the foregoing narrative. But, in point of

fact, as we have said (108), it is very probable that, though he speaks of 'wells,'

E., in W.18 is really only referring to one single well—that notable one at l^eersheba,

about which he had written in xxi.25,
—

or, perhaps, to the two -wells at Beersheba.

178. Upon the whole, HurFELD, 23. 151,&c., assigns the entire

section, t'.l-33, to the Jehovist, as we also do, except that we

give ^'.4,5, to D, and v. 18 to Eg. Boeiimer gives r.6,r3,16,17,

19-23,25-33% to E,, and t'.l-5,7-12,14,15,18,24,33% to the

Compiler, which agrees vnih ours on one point where we differ

from HuPFELD, viz. in giving t'.4,5, to the later Compiler.

But we cannot assent to Boehmer's view generally, which is

much influenced by his original
—as it seems to us, certainly

erroneous—assignment of iv to V), and xiv,xv, to Eg,
—an error

which has materially affected all his subsequent conclusions.

179. xxvi.34,35, ^/o/risf.

This verse is referred to in subsequent Elohistic pas.sages,

xxvii.46,xxviii.8,9.

(i) 'and Esau was a son of forty years and he took as wife Judith, daughter of

Beeri the Hittite
'

;

comj). 'and Isaac was a son of forty years at his taking Rebekah daughter

of Bethuel the Aramaean ... to wife,' xxv.20.

(ii) date of Esau's marriage (lO.vii).

180. xxvii.l-4G, Jehovist.

*(i) v.\, 'his elder son,' f. 15,42, 'her elder son,' 'her younger son,' (47.viii).

*(ii) V.2,, ^Tr\ir\ 'behold I pray,' {b'd.x^).
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(lii) i'.3, 'go to tlie fielil and hunt,' v.o, 'Esau went to the field to hunt

vcniiKMi,' pi'fiTS to XXV.27,
' Esau was a niiiu knowing hunting, a man of tho tield.'

(iv) vA,
' makt< me a dainty-dish such as I love,' v.9, 'such as he loveth,' t/.14,

such ns his father lovrd
'

;

(•
ip. 'Isaac loved Esau, for his venison was in his mouth,' ixv.28.

•|,v> f.4,10,19,31, "rtayg, 'for tho sake of," (t.xviii).

•vvi) r.4,33, D-)p,
'not yet,' (3.ii).

(vii) r.4,25, 'my soul,' f. 19,31, 'thy soul,' (69.xxi).

(viii) t'.6, 'his son,' v.6, 'her son';

comp. 'and Isaac loved Esau . . . and Rebekah loved Jacob,' xxv.28.

(ix) r.8, &c. 'hearken to the voice of,' ixvii.8, 13,43, xix.G",— also Ej(xxi.l2),

D(xxii.lS,ixvi.5).

(x) r.ll, 'Esau my brother is a man of hair,' refers to xkv.2o(E), which the

Jehovist, as we suppose, had before him and was supplementing,

•(xi) v.Vl, ^^.ix, 'perhaps,' (86.ii).

(xii) t'.13, n??!?.
'

curse,' only besides in the Pentateuch in Deuteronomy {tm

times); but comj). yyj),
'make light =curse,' viii.21,xii.3, ?2P> '^^ light,' viii.8, 11,

rvi.4,5, and the 'curses' (4jdv).

(xiii) y.lS,
'

upon me thy curse !

'

comp. 'upon thee my WTong !

'

xvi.5.

(xiv) I'.lo, nn"ICn>
'

desires,' cowj). njpn. 'desire,' ii. 9, iii.G.

(xv) i'.15,27, n;!5, 'garment,' (14 l.lviii).

(xvi) p.18,32,
' who art thou ?

'

comp. 'who are those?' xxxiii.ii.

•(xvii) t'.20, r\r^^' 'what is this?' (161.V).

•(x\'iii) r.20, 'hasten to find,' (Hl.xxxiv).

•(xix) f.20, HTprii 'makc-to-meet,' (Hl.xxii).

•(xx) P.20, 'Jehovah thy Elohim,' (47.xii).

•(xxi) P.21, kVcS.
'

if not,' (97.1X1).

•(xxJi) ».21,22,2.i,2.'..26,27, C'jJ, 'come-near,' (97.xxiii).

•^xxiii) P.23, T?n, 'discern,' ixvii.23. x-vxi.32, xxivii.32,33, xxxviii. 25.26,

xlii.7,7.8,8.

(xxiv) r.25, \Xxh>
'
'n orJ^r to.' (59.rviii).

•(xxv) r.26, 'comt-n-ar, I pray, and kiss me,' t.27, 'and he came-near and

kiified him' ;

cvmp. 'and Jacob kissed Rachel,' xxix.ll
;

'and he kissed him,' xxix.13, xxxiii.4, 1.1 ;

'to kiss my daughters and my sons,' xxxi.28;

'luid he kissc-d his diiughters,' xxxi.od ;

'at thy mouth shall idl my people kiss,' xii.40.

'and he kissed all his brethren,' xlv.15.

(xxvi) r.27, 'and he smelt the smell,' as in viii. 21.

•(xxvii) P.27, nX'X 'see,' in the sense of 'behold!
'

(03. xxi).

(xxviii) i'.28, D'n^Jin. Ei.ohim, (133.ii).

(xxix) P.29, Dkt^ 'f«K' " •" xxv.23,23,23.

TOL. III. k
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(xxx) i'.20,'M, -\>2i 'lord,' cow/). n"!33
'

mistress,' xvi. 4,8,9.

(xxxi) ('.29, 'thy mother's .sons shall buw down to thee";

comp. 'tliy fatlier's sons shall bow down to tliee,' xlix.8.

(xxxii) t'.29
' those cursing thee be cursed, and those blessing thee be blessed !'

comp. 'I will bless those ble.ssing thee, and him cursing thee will I curse,' xii.:^.

*(xxxiii) u3(), 'and it came-to-pass as Isaac had finished to bless Jacob,' (97.xlvii).

*(sxxiv) V.34, 'at Esau's hearing,' (141. xlvi).

*(xxxv) t'.34, 'cry (pyy)
a cry,' (97.xxvii).

(xxx\-i) V.Z6, 'my birtiiright (^rilbB) he took, and behold! now he has taken

my blessing (tn^")?)
'—alliteration, as in (Tj.xvii).

(xxxvii) ('.36, indirect derivation of tlie name 'Jacob,' (3.iv), -with nearly the .same

formula as in (55.xii), but with the question "lan,
'is it not true that ?

'

in place

of the assertion
\3'7]l'

'

therefore.'

(xxxviii) f.3G, 'these two-times,' (3.xv).

(xxxix) y.36,
' he took my birthright,' refers to xxv.33.

(xl) t'.38, 'lift-up the voice and weep,' as in xxix. 11, cw«/j. xxxix.14, 15,18, xlv.'i,

—also E2(xxi.l6).

(xli) V.28, n32 'weep,'xxvii.38, xxix.ll, xxxiii.4, xxx\'ii.3-5, xlii.24, xliii.30,30,

xlv.14,14,15, xlviV29, 1.1,3,17,—also E2(xxi.l6).

(xlii) t;.39, 2C'iO'
'

dwelling,' as in x.30.

*(xliii) ^.40, 3nn,
'

sword,' (4.xxvi).

(xliv) ?;.41, DDiJ', 'hate,' as in xlix.23, 1.15.

(xlv) t;.41, 'said in his heart,' (45.v).

*(xlvi) i'.42, 'and it was told to Rebekah,' (137. ii).

(xMi) f'.42, 'send and call,' xxsni.42, xxxi.4, xli. 8, 14; comp. 'send and take,'

xxrii.4.'), xlii. 16, E./xx.2).

*(xlviii) i'.42, an?, 'comfort,' (11. ii).

(xlix) (-.43, D-ip,

'

arise '= start, (63.xxv).

(1) y.43, TJ^-nnn-
'flee thee,' ^o/z^/i. (

133. v).

*(li) v.iS, nna, 'flee,' (86.ix).

(lii) 1^.44, 'some days,' as in xxix.20.

(liii) ^.46,
' I am weary of my life,' 'for what is my life to me ?

'

comp. Rachel's

passionate exclamation,
' Give me chiklieu, or else I die !

'

xxx.l.

(liv) v.iG, 'daughters of the land,' as in xxxiv.l.

(Iv) V.A6,
'
for what is my life to me '

;

coitip. 'for what is this my birthright to me,' xxv.32.

N.B. W.46 is plainly a connecting link to fasten the preceding J. story to the

E. in xxviii.1-9, and is written quite in the vivid style of the Jeho\ast.

181. HurFELD agrees with us in giving this eliapter wholly

to the Jehovist ;
as also does Boehmer, except that, having

assio-ned xxv.29-34 to the Compiler, he is obliged to ascribe to

hiin t'.SG^ and he gives to the Compiler also vA6.
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On t'.36'' he writes as follows, p.2\9 :
—

'And he (F-tau) said. Have they not rightly named his name Jacob (he holds

the heel, «= supplunt-t ) ? And so has he held roy heel twive !

'—i.e. first at the birth,

and again in taking away the pjiternal blessing. So meant the original (Jehovistic)

author. The Compiler, however, wishes to introduce a reference to the story

inserted by himself in xxv.29-34, about the earlier purchase of the birthright,

and .«.-> adds here,
'

My birthright he took, and behold! now he has taken my
blt-.v-ing:'

Ans. Ac<*ording to our view, xxv.26, where Jacob takes hold of Esau's heel,

belongs most probably toE, and ixv.29-34 certainly to J, who refers inxxvii.36to

the two craft}' acts of Jacob, in buying the birthright from him when he was

exhausted and ready to die, and in taking deceitfully his father's blessing.

Ou ^.46 he observes :
—

This verse exhibits a somewhat different view from xxvi.35, where we read,
' and

they (the Hittite wives) were bitterness of spirit to Isaac and Iieb(kah.' Thus it

is there said that both the father and mother of Esau were dissatisfied with the

choice which their son had made. Here, however, it appears as if Rebekah was

now for the first time wishing to draw Isaac into the same state of dissatisfaction

as herself. It looks as if it was through Jur that Isaac sent Jacob to Charran

in order to get a wife from thence. The Compiler, however, needed this transition,

in order to connect xxvii with xxviii. That chapter, in which we find recorded

the deceit prompted b}' Rebekah, closes with her advice to Jacob to flee to Charran

from the wrath of his brother. This is the Jehovist's statement. Then follows

the account of E, according to which Isaac himself sends Jacob to Laban to get a

wife there. The most obvious connecting link, which the Compiler could supply,

wan just this, to give such a colouring to the matter by means of an interpolated

TerHe, that Isaac should seem to have done this at the instigation of Rebekah, who

wished to get Jacob away for his own safety. The phrase
'

daughters of the land
'

recurs again with the Compiler in xxxiv.l.

Ang. According to our dew, xxxiv.l belongs also to the Jehovist, as does also

certainly, tut it seems to us, the verse before ils.

182. It is generally supposed that when Jacob played this

trick on Esau, they were both young men, and at any rate, as

the story now stand.s, that they could not have been much oMcr

than forty, since Esau married at that a<^e, xxvi..'U, and his

marriage wiw the immediate cau.se of Jacob's beini( sent to

Padan-Arain to get a wife, x.wiii. 1 f>. Fur it can hardly have

been meant to say that Isaac and lubtkah endured such '
bitter-

ness of spirit
'

and ' weariness of life
'

on account of Ivs^iu's

Hittite wives, as is described in xxvi.34,xxvii.4G, for nearly
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forty years, before any measures were taken to prevent Jacob

takinu' 'a wife of the dauLrhters of Canaan.'

183. Yet this is actually the case, as the story now stands,

though there is no incongruify in the old Elohistic narrative.

Esau married at forty, as Isaac his fither had done before him,

XXV.20, and as probably Jacob also was supposed to have done,

shortly after he was sent to Padan-Aram—i.e. immediately

after his brother's disagreeable marriage. The Elohist, as we

shall see, knew nothing about the twenty years' servitude, in

rjiarran. But he supposes Jacol) to have married, and to have

had his twelve children born in the order related in xxlx.32-35,

XXX. 1-24,—to have acquired wealth there, xxxi.18, and then to

have retui-ned to his latlier Isaac at Hebron, xxxi.18, xxxv.27.

It is very possible, however, that E may have allowed twenty

years for the births of these children in Charran, so that the

last of them was born when Jacob was about sixty, as Esau

and Jacob were born to Isaac at sixty, xxv.26 : and J may have

sought to fill uy) in some measure this nearly blank interval of

twenty years with the incidents recorded by him in xxix-xxxi.

184. Thus Joseph would be 17, xxxvii.2% according to.E, when

Jacob was 77, and therefore 70 when Jacob was 130, at the

latter's going-down to Egypt, xlvii.9, and consequently about

sixty years old, instead of thirty, when he ' stood before

Pharaoh,' xli.46, ten years previousl}^, xlv.6. It is this Jeho-

vistic notice in xli.46 which is the disturbing element, and

throws the whole story into confusion. For, if Joseph was 30

yeai's old then, and therefore 40 at Jacob's coming to Egypt,

(when the latter was 130, xlvii.9,) Joseph must have been born

when Jacob was 90, and this was 14 years after .lacob's going to

Charran, cor)ip. xxix.25-35,xxxi.41, so that he must have gone

thither at the age of seventy-six
—that is, thirty-six years after

Esau^s TYiarriage. Thu';, as the story now stands, we have—
(i) Isaac and Rebekali waiting nearly forty years, tlioiifrh Esau's Hittite wives

were a 'bitterness of spirit' to tliem, before Isaac tliouglit of sending Jacob to get

a wife in Charran
;
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(ii) Jacob, at this mature age of 76, persuaded by his mother, who waa nearly

120 years old, xxv.20,26, to play a baae trick upon his brother;

(iii) Esau, at the same age of 76, still represented as an active huntsman ;

(iv) Esau marrying his third wife nearly forty years after marrying the other

two, iiviii.6-9 ;

(v) Jacob, at seventy-six, first beginning to think seriously of marriage, though
his father and brother had married at forty ;

(vi)
—worst of all !

—liachd, though loved so passionately, kept seven years

longer waiting for her husband, already so far advanced in years, who must have

been 83 before he married her, xxix.20,21!

185. xxviii.1-9, Elohist.

(i) r.l,
' thou shalt not take a wife out of the daughters of Canaan,' refers to

xrvi.35.

(ii) p.1,6,8,
'

daughters of Canaan,' for which J has '

daughters of the Canaanite,'

3cxiv.37.

(iii) f.2, D-lp,

'

arise,' = start, used only here by E, see (63.xxv).

(iv) t.2,5,6,7,
'

Padan-Aram,' (157.v).

(v) V.2, 'to Padan-Aram, to the house of Bethuel thy mother's brother,' 'out

of the daughters of Laban thy mother's brother,' r.o,
'

to Padan-Aram, unto Laban

the son of Bethuel the Aram;ean, Rebfkah's brother,' (157.iv).

*(vi) v.Z, nZltl n^Si
'

fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).

•(vii) r.3, 'that thou mayst be for a company of peoples,' (95jtii).

•(viii) f.4,
' and give to thee the blessing of Abraham,' refers to xvii.S.

(ii) t;.4, 'to thee and to thy seed with thee,' (46.iviii).

*(x) vA, 'with (rH<) thee,' as a sort of expletive, (lO.iiv).

•(xi) vA, 'to thy inheriting the land of thy sojournings, which Elohim gave to

Abraham,' (95.ixi).

•(xii) ".4, 'land of thy sojournings,' (9o.xxii).

(xiii) vA,
' which Eloliim gave to Abraham '

;

comp. 'the land which I gave to Abraham,' xxxv.l2.

N.B. The language of Isaac in vA seems clearly to show that E had not

recorded any separate gift of the land to Isaac, nor therefore, probably, anv ap-

r*an»nc<- of El Sliaddai to him (Oo.xxi.N.B. ).
Tlie gift to Isaac was made in tlie

wurda nddressed to Abraham, xvii.8,
' And I have given to thee, and to thy seed

after th^e, the land of thy sojournings.'

(xiv) ».6, 'and Ktau wiw that Isaac blessed Jacob,' refers to t'.l, 'Isaac called

unto Jacob and bb-«!MHl him,'— not to the Juhovistic account in xxviL27-29,

(xr) v.l, 'hearken unto (^{<),' (139.ix).

(XTi) ir.8, 'bo evil in the eyes of,'—as in E.^(xxi.ll,12), J(xxxviii.lO, xlviii.l7) ;

but E haa 'in thccyps of," xxiii.11,18.

(xvii) P.9,
'

Nubaiotb,' a.H in xxv.l.l.

(xviii) r.0. ^y, 'upon,' an in J(xxxi.50, xlviii.22) - in addition to bis other

two wivcit named in xxvi.34.

I5otli IkryiiLD and Boehmeu give the above to E.
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186. xxviii. 10-22, JehovUt.

(i) The sudden change from ' Padan-Aram' in tho previous section, t;.2,o,6,7, to

' Charran
'

in f.lO implies a change of authorsliip, and takes us at once to the

Jehovistic passage, xxvii.43, 'arise, flee thou unto Laban my brother to Charran.'

(ii) t'.lO, 'and Jacob went-out from Beersheba,' refers to xxvi. 23-33, where

Isaac is sujiposed to be settled at Beersheba.

(iii) v.W, yjs, 'reach,' as in xxxii.l(2),
—also E(xxiii.8).

*(iv) v.W,
' and he passed the night tliere,' as in xxxii. 13(14), cnmp. (99 ^iii).

*(v) v.Vl, n-vp,
'

set-np,' ('.13, '?y 2^"^, 'standing by,' (97.v,vi).

(ri) v.Vl, 'angels of Elohini,' as in xxxii.l
; comp. xxxi.ll.

*(vLi) v.\i, 'and beliold Jeliovah standing l)y him!';

comp,
' and behold three men standing by him !

'

xviii.2, one of whom is iden-

tified with Jehovali in ?'. 1,13, &e.

*(viii) ?'.13,
'

I am Jeliovah, the Elohim of Abraham thy father, and the Elohim

of Isaac,' (47.xii).

(ix) ?'.13, 'the land which thou liest upon, to thee will I give it and to

thy seed
'

;

cowp. 'the land which thou secst, to thee will I give it and to thy seed,' xiii.lo.

(x) V.13,
'

to thee will I give it and to thy seed,' (AO.vii).

(xi) ti. 14, 'and thy seed shall beas the dust of the earth
'

; co??;^. xiii.l6(G3.xxiv).

*(xii) v;.14, V13,
'

spread-abroad,' xxviii. 14, xxx. 30,43, xxxviii. 20.

(xiii) •('.14, 'seaward, and eastward, and nortiiward, and southward ';

comp. 'northward, and southward, and eastward, and seaward,' xiii. 14.

(xiv) •i'.14, 'and by thee shall all families of the ground be blessed,' as inxii.3
;

cornp.
'

by them shall my name be called,' xlviii.l6 ;

'

by thee shall Israel bless,' xlviii.20 :

E.^ has '

by Isaac shall my seed be called,' xxi.l2
;

J) has 'by thy seed shall all nations of the earth bless themselves,' xviii.LS,

xxii.18, xxvi.4.

N.B. The phrase 'and by thy seed' is brought in awkwardly at the end of

r. 14, as if the original writer had completed his sentence without it, as he does in

xii.3. And it is noticeable that it is D, who in xxii.18, xxvi.4 has '

by thy seed'

instead of the Jehovistic
'

by thee.' It is possible that in xxviii. 14 the clause,
' and by thy seed,' may be a Deuteronomistic addition to the original verse.

*(xv) ('.14, 'families of t\v rirovrid,'' ('.1.5, 'unto i[\\^ ground,' (3. iii).

(xvi) v.\5, 'I am with (Qy) thee,' (163.x).

(xvii) c.lf), 'I am with thee and will keep thee,' ('.20, 'if Elohim wiU be with

me and will keep me ';

comp. 'I am with thee and will bless thee,' xxvi.24.

*(xviii) v.lb, 'in all [the way] whicli thou ai-t going,' (99.xii).

*(xix) v.\h, 2ty,
'

forsake,' (3.xviii).

*(xx) U.15, DS nL''X ny, 'until,' (lee.xxi).

(xxi) t'.lG, ^'1, 'there is,' (141.xxxviii).

(xxii) c.lG 'and I knew it not'; comp. 'and he knew it not,' six.33,35.
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(xxiii) f.l7, ::s *^. •cxcopf,' xiviii.17, ixsii.26(27;,28(29), xxxix.G,9, xlvii.18,

—also E<xxxv.lU), E,(xl.l4), D(iv.4).

(xxiv) C.18, 'rise-early in the morning,' (99.xlix).

(ixv) f.lS, 'and placed it as a pillar, and poured oil on its top,' imitated from

XXXV. 14(E).

(xxvi) r.l9, indirect derivation of the name Bethel = 7X"n*3'
' House of El,'

(3jv).

(xx\'ii) f.l9, D71SV 'and nevertheless,' as in xlviii.l9.

(xx\iii) r.l9
n}L''S1

'the first,* as in xiii.4, xxxviii.'iS..

(xxix) r.20,
'
if Elohim will be with (Qy) me,' (163.x).

•(ixx) P.20, 'in this way which I am going,' (99.xii).

•(xixi) p.20,
' and give me bread to eat

'

;

comp. 'the bread which ne was eating,' xxxix. 6,
—also 'eat bread,' xxxi.54,

xxxvii.25, xlii.25, and ' bread
' = food, xli.54,55, xliii.31, xlvii.13,15,17,17,19.

•^xixii) V.20, *i;i3 'garment,' (Hl.lviii).

(xxxiii) i'.21,
'

in peace,' as in xxvi.29,31, conip. xxxiii.18, xliv. 17, alsoD(xv.l5).

(xxxiv) 1^.22, 'tithes
'

mentioned, as paid to Jehovah, here only in Genesis, and

by the same author who alone mentions '

altars
'

(45. ii), and divine worship (o.xxx) :

but J, speaks of tithes being paid to Milchi:tdtk, xiv.20.

I.s7. In this section the Jehovist Las used repeatedly the

name ' Elohim.' We have seen that he has already employed

it as a personal name, in iv.25, ix.27, xxii.8,12, and D'n^?:?n in

xxii.1,3,9, xxvii.28 ;
but it is remarkable that ' Elohim' occurs

seven times in this short passage. This has led Hupfeld, p.20,

to assign this section to Eg, except r.13-16,19, which he gives

to the Jehovist. But the fact appears to be that the name
' Elohim '

has been used here by the Jehovist, with unusual

frefjuency and empha.'fi.s, with an express view to the derivation

of the name * Beth- El' in t'.19. Besides which, 'angels of

Elohim' in r.l2 corresponds to 'sons of Elohim' in vi.2; and

elsewhere we find both *
angel of Jehovah ' and '

antrel of

Elohim '

u.sed by a Jehovistic writer in the same context, e.cj.

in Ju.xiii.3,6,9,13, vi.20,21. Again, the expressions
' Elohim

of Abraham thy father,'
' Elohim of Isaac,' in i'.13, are quitt* in

the style of the Jehovist (47.xii),
—as Hdi'KKLu himself admits,

by a.ssigning this verse to him. In '•. 1 7,22, the namt- ' Elt>him
'

occurs in the connectif>n ' House of i'llohim," and is evidently

used with direct reference tu the name 'Bcth-El.' And thus
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there remain only tivo instances wliere Eloliim is used as a

personal name, viz. v.'lO,
' If Eloliim will be with me,' and

r.21, 'then Jehovah shall he to me for Elohim '= shall be 'my

Elohim,' comjo. xxvii.2(),
—both whicli cases are also manifestly

to be explained by the writer's intention to derive here the

name 'J^eth-El.'

188. BoEHMEU gives only t'. 10% 'and he went to Charran,'

to E(J), v.l()^-12,17-22, to C(E2), and r.l3-lG to the Com-

jpiler
—

observing, however, ^3.221, that these last verses—
contain a whole string of references to I3(J), and affinities of diction with liini—

to wliom we assign the whole section. In fiict, says Boehmer,—
all those coincidences, on account of which tlie passage cannot belong to C(Eo)

might incline one to assign it to B(J), for whom also Hupfeld decides. But it

has no proper connection in B. That narrative steps on from the remark, i^.lO",

' and ho went towards Charran,' to what happened to him in Charran, xxix.2,&c.

Ans. Boehmer's argument turns entirely on his own assumption,
—that xxix.2

followed originally in J after xxviii.lO*,
—from which we dissent altogether. We

see no reason, therefore, to reject the manifest results of the analysis, or to

suppose with BoEHMEK that 'the Compiler made this addition t'.13-lG from his

ow!i hand, imitating after his fashion the style of the earlier writings, and heir
hj/

accident almost exclusivdy thai of Ij{J).'

189. Believing, however, with Hupfeld that v.lS-lG is due

to the Jehovist, we must now consider his rea.sous, j9.156, &c.,

for assigning the rest to Eg.

' The following Jehovistic narrative about the divine appearance at Bethel,

t;.ll, &c. is mixed with another account of E^„ which is carried on afterwards.

Still the two accounts may be separated from each other with tolerable certainty,

from a consideration of the diiference between the points of view from which they

are written, and their inner connection. Only at the beginning in -y.ll the two

accounts seem so interlaced that one must have suffered somewhat from the other.

With most distinctness the words,
' and he took of the stones of the place and

placed them for his pillows,' may be assigned to Ej, which stones play a pro-

minent part in what follows, 'y.18,22,1'' and these words imply at all events the

first words 'and he lighted on a place,' in which we have -5 yj2 as in xxxii.l(2),

probably also due to E^. On the other hand, the rest of the verse,
' and he spent

the night there, because the sun had set,' are not required for
E.^,

and may be-

long to J—'and he passed the night there,' as in xxxii.13, co/np. i'.21,
—'he lay

down,' referred to in v.l3, 'the ground upon which thou liest down.' Yet cer-

tainly the matter which belongs to E.j
is more clearly defined than that of J ;
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and ao it will be best to leave to the former the whole verse, and to suppose that

A small hintiw may exist hero in the J. narrative, which has arisen through ita

beinii; intenuixed with the other. Then follows v.13-16
;

. . . and h^re the

whole passage, not merely through the repeated use of the name Jehovah, but

also flirough the churaoteristic expressions of the Jehovist, is recognised and

generally allowed to be his . . . To this, however, belongs manifestly also, as

the result of the 'appearance
' and the object of the whole story, v. 19, the naming

of the place
' Beth-El

' = God's House, (i>. the place where God is present and

active,) together with the historical notice of the older name. Without this verse,

the narrative would remain without point, and especially the feature in v.l6, the

amazement of Jacob, would be unmeaning.'" That it does not belong to E^, how-

.

- - -- from this, that the name does not occur with this writer till afVer the

Jacob's vow in xxxv.7, and consequently the place still bears the old

name *Luz' therein v.6.

'The account of E^ goes on next, after t'.ll above considered, with the story of

the dream of the ladder, v.l2. Upon this follows v.ll, 'and he feared, and said.

How ftarful is this place ! here is none other than a House of God, here the gate

of heaven,'
—which utterance forms wth the preceding v. 16 in the J. account a

strange repetition and parellelism,'^' and in the expression
'

gate of heaven
'

refers

manifestly to the heavenly ladder, on which the angels of God went up and down,

r.r2,
—as also in 'House of God' to the vow, t'.22, to make such a Huuse out of

the stone-pillar. Then, on the following morning, v. 18, we have the erection and

anointing of the stone, which he had used as a pillow, to be a pillar, and, i'.20-22,

the vow that, if God would 'protect him on this way,' and bring him back happily,

he would make on tliis stone-pillar a House of God, and tithe all that God would

give him. This passage, containing the vow,—consisting of a number of pro-

positions, which prescribe the condition, with the vow itself as conclusion, t;.22,
—

is all from one hand and without any foreign elements; for the 'Jehovah' in the

last proposition,
— ' and if Jehovah will be (nin* r\^r[)) to me for a God,'—can

only have entered by an oversight
—

perhaps, ha>-ing arisen from the foregoing

n,'n^— "ineo the phrase 'to be for Elohim,' i.e. to show Himself as Elohim

(guardian-deity) is an Elohistic formula, originating with the primary document,'*>

xvii.7,8, E.vi.7. With this the conditions here are finally summed up; and there

is neither ground nor purpose to be seen, for which we should suppose it (with

Tcch) to be an interpolation of the Jehovist or Compiler. This is true also of

the Urt clau«<», the vow of the tithe, which in itself—after the analogy of the tithe

p.ii(l by Abraham in xiv.20, [ascribed by Hipfeld to J, by us to J^], and tho

manner of the Jehovist generally
—would ratiier refer us to him. Here, however,

it cannot be ansigued to J, since that writer hua no vow, and therefore no plaoo
for the clauae.'*'

' Hence there Htand here side by side two complete independent accounts of the

divin<- ap|>«'aranfo in question,' &c.

\[)0. We reply to the above a.s follows :
—

;'> If tf.18,22, U'longn to J, a» our unalysia avoms to show, then r.ll* will also
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belong to him, aroording to Hitpfei.d's own reasoning ; and, since he admits that

f.ll'' is strongly Juhovistic, the whole verse, c.ll, falls to this writer.

*^' v.n seems to require r.lG
;
because otherwise, if v.\1 followed v.12, as Hupf.

supposes, Jacob would be still ashep, and ftpeakine/ in his sleep
—not to say that,

after 7'. 12, the verb in r.lj would seem rather to need the subject
' Jacob' to be

expressed onc(^ more, as it is in c. 16. It appears to us that t'.17 follows very

naturally after v.l6.

''' To this we fully assent
; but, on our view, we are not under any necessity of

assuming an 'oversight
'

to account for tlx^ occurrence of ' Jehovah
'

in v.2\.

'" Till' formula 'to be for Elohim' originated in the Pentateuch certainly with

E: but it may have been used by J in this passage, where the sense expressly

required it. It is almost efjuivalent to the phrase which Hupff.i.d admits him

to have used in xxvii.20, 'Jehovah thy Elohim.' But, in fiet, t//itf difficulty re-

mains in any case, even on Hupfeld's supposition, which removes tlie word

'Jehovah,' but leaves the sentence still, 'and shall be to me for Elohim,' which

though 'originating,' as he says, with E, he here ascribes to E„, but we to J.

(5) According to our view, this vow about tiu' tithes—as it oui/I/t rnthr on

Huffei.d's own sliowing
—so can and must be assigned, with all the rest of the

section, to the Jehovist.

191, The question now arises, How can we account for the

existence of the above account of the origin of the name
'

Bethel,' on Jacob's journey to Charran, when we have a

counterpart narrative of the very same event taking place

twenty years afterwards on Jacob's return fi^oirh Charran,

XXXV. 15 ? On our view, that the Jehovist wrote to supplement

the older document, the exj^hmation is very simply this, pre-

cisely similar, to that which we have already given (174), to

account for \\w. three stories of the misadventures of the

patriarchs' wives in xii.l()-'20, xx. 1-17, xxvi. 1,2,6-11. The tirst

and last of tliese, l)y the hand of J, were meant (as we sup-

pose) to have been substituted for the other, wliich had been

already inserted by Ej, and w^hicli latter it was intended to

cancel, though by some accident all three have been retained in

the text—-the main objects having been in this instance to re-

move the event in Abraham's case to an earlier and more fitting

period in his life, and to introduce another enlivening incident

in tlie life of Isaac, wltich was felt to be very brief and de-

fective as it stood.
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li)2. And so it seems to be here. In xxxv.9-15 we have

from the hand of p] a curt account of tivo notable events,—the

changing of Jacob's name to 'Israel,' r.lO, (without any distinct

explanation of its meaning,) and the giving the name *

Bethel,'

I'. 15. Both these, according to E, take place at the same point

of time, after Jacob's return from Charran, whither he had gone

by his father's direction to get himself a wife, xxviii.l-o, without

any unpleasant circumstances, or an}' previous quarrel with his

brother. The Jehovist, however, thinks it necessary to till up
to some extent the blanks left in Jacob's story by the older

writer; ami thus he encourages Jacob upon the way with the

divine assurance of protection and blessing, with a view to in-

troducing the account of his further doings in xxxi, in w liieh

frequent reference is made to this section. Hence he determined

(as we suppose) to expand, as before, the single story of E in xxxv.

9- 1 J into two separate narratives—viz. xxviii.lO 22, in which

he gives an account of a divine appearance to Jacob on his way
to Charran, and derives the name '

Bethel,' and xxxii.24-32, in

which he explains at full length the origin of the name ' Israel'

(and
' Penuel ') after Jacob's return from Charran. We

suppose, as before, that he intended to cancel the original story

of E in xxxv.9-15, but let it stand as it was for a season,

perhaps from a wish to reconsider it, or perhaps from a modest

unwillingness to destroy this portion of the old Elohistic story;

and so it has been permanently retained in the text.

I'Jo. As this is a critical point in tlic analysis, and our

judgment upon this passage will materially affect our conclu-

Hions as to some of the following passages of Genesis, it may
be desirable to collect here in one view all the instances, in

which the Jehovist makes use of tiie name Eluhini in the

lio<ik of Gene8i.s, not taking into account the compouml ix-

j»rcs>ii>n
'

Jehovah-Klohim,' wiiich occurs twenty times in

ii.4'' iii.24.
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N.E. Those marked with (II) aro recognised also by Hltfeld as Jehovistic ;

and (? H) denotes tliosc about which he either has not expressed his views at aU,

or spoken (h)ubtfully.

(i) Eluhim or El used as a personal name of the Divine Being.

'Is it so that Elohim hath said,' iii.l(H) ;

•Elohim hath said, Ye shall not eat of it,' iii.3(FI) ;

' Eh.ihini doth know that ye shall lie as Elohira &e.,' iii..5(H);

'Elohim liatli appointed to me another seed,' iv.25(11)
' Elohim shall enlarge Jaj^heth,' ix.27(H) ;

'

Laughter hath Elohim caused to me,' xxi.6(II) ;

' the name of Jehovah, El Everlasting,' xxi. 313(11);

'Ei.oHiM tempted Abraham.' xxii.l(?II);

't!ie place of which Elohim had told liim,' xxii.1,9 (? II)

'Elohim will see for Himself a lamb,' xxii.SC:' H) ;

'now I know that thou fearest Elohim,' xxii.l2 (? II);

' Elohim give thee of the dew of heaven,' xxvii.28 (II) ;

'
if Elohim will be with me,' xxviii.20 ;

' Jehovah shall be to me for Elohim, xxviii.21
;

' am I instead of Elohim,' xxx.2 (II) ;

'Elohim suffered him not to do evil with me,' xxxi.7 ;

'Elohim hath taken away your father's cattle,' xxxi.i)
;

'what Elohim hath said unto thee, do,' xxxi.16;
' and Elohim came to Laban the Arama-'an in a dream hy ni<j,lit, and said to

him,' xxxi.24
;

'Elohim is witness between me and thee,' xxxi.SO;
' thou hast been a prince with Elohim,' xxxii.28(11) ;

' I have seen Elohim face to face,' xxxii. 30(H) ;

' the children which Elohim liath granted to thy servant." xxxiii.5(II) ;

' I have seen thy face, like seeing the face of Elohim,' xxxiii.lO(n) ;

'Elohim hath granted to me,' xxxiii. 11(H) ;

'And Elohim .said unto Jacob,' xxxv.l;
' El who appeared unto thee,' xxxv.l

;

'El who answered me,' xxxv.3;

'there ELonni was revealed unto him,' xxxv.7;

'and sin against Elohim,' xxxix.9 H);

'Elohim hath made me forget my labour,' xli,51(n);

'Elohim hath made me fruitful, &c.,' xli.o2(II) ;

'I fear Elohim,' xlii.l8(?H);
' what is tliis Elohim hath done to us?' xhi.2S(? H) ;

'El Shaddai give you compassion before the man,' xliii.l4(? II);

'your Elohim hath given you treasure,' xliii.23(? II);
' Elohim grant to thee,' xliii.29(? II) ;

'Elohim hath found-out the iniquity of thy servants,' xhv.l6:TI) ;

' Elohim hath sent me before you for saving-of-life,' xlv.5(? H )

'Elohim hath sent me before you ... to save-lifr to you,' xlv.7(i' H);
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• not you have sent me hither, but Elo'iim," x1t.8(? H) ;

' Elohim hnth placed mo for lord to all Egypt,' xlv.9(? H) ;

'Elohim said to Ismcl in visions of the night,' xlvi.2(?H);
'
I nm El. the Elohim of thy father,' xlvi.3;? H) ;

' the children which Elohim huth given tome,' xlviii.9(? H);
' Elohim hath made me to see thy seed,' xlviii.ll(? H) ;

'

Elohim, before whom my fathers . . . have walked,' xlviii.loi? IT);
•

Eloliim, who hath tended me from my being unto this day,' xlviii.lo(.?H);
• Elohim place thee as Ephraim and Manasseh,' xlviii.20(? H);
'Elohim will be with you,' xlviii.21(?H);
' am I instead of Elohim ?

'

1.19(H) ;

' Elohim meant it for good,' 1.20
;

' Elohim shall surely visit you,' L24,2o.

(ii) Elohim or El used as an appellative.
'

J.-hovah, the Elohim of Shem,' ix.26(H) ;

'Jehovah, the Elohim of heaven and the Eloliim of earth,' xxiv.3(H);

'Jehovah, the Elohim of heaven,' xxiv.7(H) ;

'Jehovah, the Elohim of Abraham my master,' xxiv.l2,27,42,48(n) ;

'
I am the Elohim of Abraham thy father,' xxvi.24(H) ;

' Jehovah thy Elohim brought it to me,' xxvii.20(H);
' I am Jehovah, the Elohim of Abmham thy father and the Elohim of

Isaac' xxviii.l3(H);
' the Elohim of my fatlier has been with me,' ixxi.5;
• I am the El of Bethel,' xxxi.l3

;

'the Elohim of your father said unto me,' xxxi.29
;

• the Elohim of my father, the Elohim of Abruham and the Dread of Isaac,'

xxii42;
' the Elohim of Abraham and the Elohim of Nahor, the Elohim of their

father,' xxxi.53;

' the Dread of his father Isaac,' xxxi.53 ;

' the Elohim of my father Abraham and the Elohim of my father Isaac,

Jehovah,* xxxii.9(H);

•and he called it El-EIohim of Israel,' xxxiii.20(H) ;

' and he called the place El-Beth-El,' xxxv.7 ;

'your Elohim and the Eluhim of your father,' xliii.23(? H);
' the Elohim of his father I&iac,' xlvi.1,3 ;

' the Elohim of thy father,' xlvi.3, 1.17 ;

'the El of thy father," xlix.2.',^^).

(Ui) Elohim tittd in popular phrases.

'son» of Elohim,' vi.2
;

'anReliiof Elohim,' xxviii.I2, xxxii.li^? H);
' houM of Elohim,' xxviii.17,22 ;

'

angel of Klouim,' xxxi. 1 1 ;

•

camp of Elohim,' xxxii.2(? II);
'

ttrror of Elohim,' xxxv.5.
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194. It will be seen tliat, up to the end of xxviii, Hupfeld

allows ehjld of the fifteen cases in (i), where Elohiin is used as

a personal name, to be Jeliovistic, and speaks doubtfully about

f(ve more, or rather he admits (131) that xxii.1-13, in which

these five occur, would certainly be regarded as Jehovistic,
' but

for the name Elohini.' Thus we may fairly claim Mm as admit-

ting thirteen of these fifteen cases : and our own analysis above

seems to us decisive in respect of the other two instances.

Of the twelve cases in (ii), up to the end of xxviii, Hupfeld

allows every one to be Jehovistic, as of those in (iii) he allows

that in vi,2, though not that in xxviii. 12. But plainly if

xxviii.20,21, are due to J, so also is xxviii. 12.

195. Thus, up to the present point, we may consider that we

have good reason for assigning all the above tiventy-nine in-

stances of the use of '
Elohim,' besides the twenty of ' Jehovah-

Elohim '

in ii.4^—iii.24, to the Jehovistic writer. And this

conclusion will be of great importance to us in judging of similar

cases that may present themselves to us hereafter. The Elohist

never uses ' Jehovah '

throughout the Book of Genesis, nor does

the Second Elohist
;
but the Jehovist frequently uses '

Elohim,'

and more freely, as we believe, in the older jjasscujes of those

which we ascribe to him. In his latest insertions, such as xviii,

xix,xxiv,xxvii, he seems more persistently to use ' Jehovah.'

196. xxix.1-35, Jehnvist, except ^;.24,29,32=^^33^•^,34^35^^

for which see (203.iv,204,207).

*(i) ^'.l, 'lift up the feet and go,' comp. the formiilse 'lift up the voice and

v/eep' (ISO.xl), 'lift up the eyes and see,' (63. xv).

*(ii) v.\, 'land of the sons of the cast,' coinp. 'laud of the east,' sxv.G, and for

'east' (Dnp) see (3.vi).

'^(iii) ?'.2, |.'2"l,
'couch,' (5.ix).

(iv) vA, 'my brethren,' as in xix.7.

(v) vA,
'

Charran,' refers to xxviii. 10.

(vi) V.6, 'the son of Nahor,' as in xxii.'23, xxiv.47 :

• E mentions only Bethuel, xxv.20, xxviii. 2.

*(vii) v.lQ, t;'J3, 'come-near,' (97.xxxii).

*(viii) c.W, 'and Jacob kissed Eaehel,' i'.13, 'and kissed him,' (180, xxv).
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(ix) rll, 'lift-up the voice and weep,' as in xivii.38 (ISO.jJ).

(X) f.ll, n;:2,
•

weep,' (180x11).

•(xi) v.1'2, Tau unJ told,' (97.NTii).

•(xii) f.l3, 'at Liiban's hearing," (141.xl\-i).

•(xiij) tJ.13, 'he ran to meet him, and embraced him, and kissed him,' as iu

xxxiii 4 ; coinp, 'ran to meet' (97.vii), 'and he embraced them and kissed them,'

xlviii.lO.

(xiv) v. 13, 'and he recounted to Laban all these things';

comp. 'and the sen'aut recounted tolsaaeall the things that he had done,'xxiv.6G.

(xv) r.l4,
'

my bone and my flesh art thou';

comp.
'

this is bone out of my bone and flesh out of my flesh,' ii.23 ;

'our brother, oiu- flesh, is he,' xxxvii.27.

(xvi) f.l5, >2r\,
'is it that,' as in xxvii.S6.

•(xvii) r.l6,
' the elder,'

' the younger,' v.lS,
'

thy younger daughter,' (47.viii).

(iviii) ».17,
'

fair of appearance and fair of form,' as in xxxix.6.

(six) t'.17, 'fair of form,' (o9.xvi). .

•(xx) v.lS, 'and Jacob loved Rachel,' (162.v).

(xxi) t'.20,
' some days,' as in xxvii.44.

*(xxii) r.21, n;in. 'give here,' (oo.iv).

(xxiii) r 21,
'

my days are fulfilled ';

comp. 'forty days were fulfilled for him, for so are the days fulfilletl,' 1.3 :

E has 'her days wen- fulfilled,' xxv.24.

•(xxiv) t».21,23,30, X12. 'gt>-in,' used of sexual intercourse (86.iii).

(xxv) r.22, 'men of the place,' (166.i).

(xxvi) V.22, 'and he made a feast,' comp. xix.3, xxvi.30—E./xxi.8, xl.20).

(xx\'ii) r.25,
' and he said unto Ljiban, What is this thou hast done to me?';

comp. 'and Abimelech said. What is this thou hast done to us?' xxvi. 10.

(xxviii) t?.26,
'

it is not done so,' comp.
' so it is not done,' xxxiv.7.

•(xxix) r.26, nn'y";»n,
' the younger,' ni'J^n,

' the elder,' (47.viii).

(xxx) r.27, nXfDJ. ''-33. nrD}> 'this also," xxxv.l7, xliv.29.

•(xxxi) f.30, 'and he loved al.so Itachel more than Leah';

comp. 'and I.iniel loved Joseph more than all his sons,' xxxvii.3 ;

'their father loved him more than all his bretlu-en," xxxvii.4,

•(xxxii) t'.31.33», «;»',
'

hate,' (lll.lx).

(xxxiii) v.Sl,
' He upaird her womb' ;

comp. 'Jehovah hath bound me from bearing,' xvi.2;

'Jehovah hud strictly bound every womb,' xx.l8.

•(xxxiv) f.31, 'and Rachel wiu* barren,' (IGl.ii).

(xxxv) t'.32', 'fomhe said &c.,' as in xvi. 13, romp. (3.xvi).

(xxxvi) v.Z'l; 'for Jehovah hath seen at my afllietion
'

;

comp. 'for Jehovah hath hcarkmed unto thy afllietion,' xvi.ll.

•(xxxvii) f.32*, 'jy^
'

affliction." (HO.viii).

fxxxviii) e.32'*,33'",34'*, all r<fer to the preceding J. account of JaiHjb'B

p^ir'-ility for liochvl, and neglect of Leah, tr. 18,20,25,30.
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(xxxix) ^'.34^35^ 'this time,' (3.xv).

*(xl) t).34'',35>=, 'therefore
(\3-hv)

he (she) called his name Levi (Jiidah)
'—

direct derivations as in {f)5xn).

(xli) Reuben
(iniX"))

i« derived in v.?,2 from "i^jy^ nXI, 'He saw at my
affliction,'

—
though it wonhl seem nnieli more simple to derive it from n -IX"! 'see

a son!'— Simeon
(pyipt;')

i'l ''-33, from yr^'j',
'

hearken,'—Levi (tl^) in v.3i:

from ni? 'adhere,'—Judah (ni'in'') in ^-35, from ^^^
'

praise,' (3.iv).
TT> T: TT '

197. xxx.1-24.

Tliere is, as HurFELD observes, p.4.3, no visible trace of any

interruption in the flow of the narrative, or of any connecting

link interpolated between the account in xxx. 1, &c. and the

preceding context. And yet the latter contains only 'Jehovah/

xxix.3 1,32,33,35, which name recurs again in xxx.24'^,27,30,

wliile in the interval 'Elohim' is used repeatedly, mrie times.

It is true that in one or two of these latter instances 'Elohim'

niiglit, and would most probably, have been used by a Jehovistic

writer, e.g. in v.2, 'am I instead of Elohim?' a phrase which

seems to have been proverbial, cornp. 1.19,2K.v 7, and in v.8,

'wrestlings of Elohim,' = mighty wrestlings. But, when we

observe the constant use of 'Jehovah' in xxix.31-35, we can

hardly suppose that the repeated employment of 'Elohim' in

xxx.6,1 7,18,20,22,22,23, is due wholly to the same writer as the

former passage,
—at least, if writing at the same point of time.

Accordingly, we shall find, on closer examination, in this very

intervening section, xxx. 1-24, some strong indications of the

mixture of more than one document, and, as we believe, some

clear traces of the style of the Elohist.

198. xxx.22-24, Elohist, except v.24^ Jehovist.

(i) We take as our starting-point t'.'i'i", Avhere we liave a well-known E. formula,

which occurs in viii.l,xix.29, exactly as here, with 'Elol)im' twice repeated, viz.—
' and Elohim remembered Racliel, and Elohim &c.

'

;

comp. 'and Elohim remembered Noah, and Eloliim &c.'
;
viii.l

;

' and Elohim remembered Abraham, and Elohim &c.' xix.29 ;

' and Elohim remembered His covenant, and Elohim &c.' E.ii.24;

comp. also ix.lo,lG,E.vi.5.
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It Fcoms, therefore, most probable thut f.22' is really due to E.

(ii) But v.'22* brings with it the rest of the verse, 'and Elohlm hearkened

nnto her, and opened her womb,' where also wo have,
' hearken unto {j^ y)?P')

(l39.ix)—the only form whieh E uses, whereas in those parts of Genesis, wliich aro

not due to E, we find this form, indeed, four times, xvi.ll, xxi.l7, xxxiv.17,24, but

'!: '.rkrn to
(,7

or 5),' right times, xvi.2, xxi.TJ, xxii.lS, xxvi.o, xxvii. 8,13,43,

xxx.o^, whieh E nnTr uses.

(iii) Thus we have now recovered r.22 entirely for E; for plainly the last

claiuxf,
' and opened her womb,' cannot be separated from the clause preceding,

'

M\ii Elohim hearkened unto her.'

^iv) But f.22 brings ^^^th it also v.23»— ' and she conceived and bare a son ';

coinp.
' and Sarah conceived and bare a son to Abraham,' xxi.2.

(v) And t'.23» seems to bring with it r.23'', with its
' Elohim '—

' and she said, Elohim hath taken away (SlpX) my reproach ';

80 thiit now i'.22,23, belong, as it appc;irs, to E.

(vi) Again f.24* 'and she called his name Joseph (:|pV)'
=' he takes away,'

is plainly part of the same context, and contains a first derivation of the name
'

Jost-ph,' not direct, but by way of allusion to Rachel's utterance in f.23''

(95.xiii).

(vii) But r.24'' contains a «fcojKZ derivation of the name 'Joseph,' (tjpS
='he

Fhall add,') as if from Bp>
'

add,'
—wliich is manifestly an addition to the original

story, and betrays itself as Jehovistic by the name ' Jehovah'—
'

saying, Jehovah shall add to me another son ';

comp.
' Elohim hath appointed to me another seed,' iv.25.

It may be noted also that this is the only instance in which the inf. form, "ibX^.
•

saying,' is used in the whole narrative.

I'Ji). \Vc have thus seen reasou for assiguiuy; i'.22,23,24% to

K, and r.24*' to J : nor does it appear to us that there is any

valid objection against this determination. Let us considei

wliAt may be said against it,

(i) IIcPFKLD observes, p.43, that (•.22*,
' and lie opened her womb,' is Jehovistic.

Ans. It is true, this phrase does not occur in any other E. passage in Genesis ;

whereas it does occur in xxix.31, which is certainly Jehovistic, and Huprai-u's

view is furthir supported by the analogies of xvi.2, xx.l8. But it can haiiUy bo

deemed /jccn/wr to the Jehovist ; and, in fact, it is used in E.xiii.2, N.xviii.la—
|>ii.»(iag.H whieh are assigned by Kckxkw, {Eng. Ed., ;>.34), and, as he says, note

p.IOl, by other eminent critics, to the Elohist,—though, ho adds, no 'proofs, in

the strict sense of the word, are produced for these positions.' But the poaitiiv

evidence of v.'12* outweiglw by itxelf this merely negative argument.

(li) It may bo said th.a E makes the father give the name, xvi.l'i.xxi.S,
—not

the mother, as beru, and that ho uses altogether a more full and diiTUsc formula—
'and Abram called liis son's name, which Ilugar bare, Ishmael,' xvi.I5;

VOL. III. I
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' and Abrani called the name of his son that was horn to him, whom Sarah bare

to him, Isaac,' xxi.3 :

whereas hero M"e have only briefly
—

'and she called his name Joseph.'

But these two instances, xvi. 15, xxi.3, are the only instances of the above kind

which occur in the E. portions of Genesis, and both Ishmael and Isaac were

named under pccidiar circumstances. Isaac was so named by Abraham in obe-

dience to an express Dinnc command, xvii.19; &x\d^ Ishmael must liave been named

either by Abraham, or by Sarah, since the onakl Hagar was not entitled to give

the name—{comp. X5X.G,8, where Bachcl, not Bilhah, and xxx.11,13, where Leah,

not Zilpah, gives the name to the childi-en of tlie maid)—and there was no special

reason for bringing in Sarah, rather than Abraham, in xvi. 15.

It is true that in v.3 the father, Adam, gives the name '
Setli

'

; but then the

mother''s name has never been mentioned anywhere by E ; and we may observe

that here in v.3 we have the identical short formida (with a change of gender)

which wc are now considering
— ' and he called his name Seth.'

Also, if our view of xxv.25,26, be correct, we see that in these other two

instances the Elohist does not make the father give the name.

(iii) Lastly, it may be said, the practice of derinng names at all is not in the

style of the Elohist. But here we think differently. It is certain that E has

derived '

Abraham, 'x^^i. 5,
'

Sarah,' xvii. 15, and
'

Bethel,' xxxv. 15; and, as we have

shown (Oo.xiii), there can be little doubt that he has also alluded to the derivations

of 'Isaac,' xvii. 17, 'Ishmael,' xvii. 20,
'

Israel,' xxxv.lO, and, as we beheve, also of

'Seir,' 'Edom,' 'Esau,' and '.Jacob,' xxv.2o,26. Here are ten names derived by
liim more or less distinctly ; so that it is not unreasonable to suppose that he has

here derived
'

Joseph.' Eathcr, if he has actually derived Abraham and Sarah,

Ishmael and Isaac, Edom, Seir, and Esau, Jacob and Israel, it seems highly

probable that he would also derive the names—not of Joseph only, but—of all the

twelve sons of Israel.

200. We proceed, then, on the assumption that we have now

made it appear probable that xxx.22-24'^ belongs to E, and

v.2'i^ to J. But if E has given an account of the birth of

Joseph and derived his name, it is, as we have just said, pro-

bable a priori that he has done the same also in the case of

the other sons of Jacob. And this suspicion is confirmed as

follows.

(i) If ?^22,23, belongs to E,—
' and Elohim hearkened unto her, and he opened her womb, and she conceived,

and bare &c.'—
then, no doubt, so also does t'.17, where nearly the same words occur—

'and Elohim hearkened unto Leah, [whose womb 7;ac? been already opened,]

and she conceived, and bare, &c.'
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(ii) And f.l7, 'and sho bare to Jacob & fifth son,'—N.B. 'bare to Jacob,' comp.
•bare to Abraham,' xvi.15,16, xxi.2,3,d,

—
implies that E had given an account of

the first four sons.

(iii) ALjO f.l7 brings with it v.\%*, the derivation of the name 'Issachar'

(I2w'b'*; from ^2b^ 'hire,'
—which, taken with r. 18, runs just exactly as in the

case of Joseph
—

'and Leah said, Eloliim hath given me my hire, and she called his name

Issachar
'

;

comp. 'and she said, Elohim hath taken away my reproach, and she called his

name Joseph,' ttt.23,24.

N.B. For e.lS" see below (201.iv).

(iv) But this second example, r.17,18", combines with t'.22-24» to show that

E has most probably recorded the births, and derived the names, of all the sons

of Jacob.

Upon the whole, therefore, we seem justified in ascribing to

E the whole section xxx.1-24, except those verses or expressions,

which from internal evidence we must assign to the Jehovist,

who has manifestly, as appears from xxix.31-35,xxx.24'', had

somcthinrj to do with this passage.

201. We are now able to assign to E xxx.l7,18'"=,22-2-i\

But we obtain some other fragments of his story as follows.

(i) f.l9,
' and she bare a sixth son to Jacob,' refers to the '

fifth' son, t.l7, and

has the full phrase
' bare to Jacob' as there.

(ii) f.20» derives indirectly the nameZebulun
(j"l72t)

from *75» 'dower'; and,

if we couple with it v.20«, we have just as in the case of Issacharand Joseph (200.iii)
—

' and Leah said, Elohim hath dowered mo with a good dowry, and she called

liis name Zebulun.'

(iii) But the above is plainly a very far-fetched derivation, like that of ' Abra-

ham' in xrii.d, or of 'Esau' in xxv.25. Apparently J was not satisfied with it,

and inserted a aecond derivation for Zebulun, just as ho has done for Joseph in

1.24',
—that J9, ho has interpolated t'.20*—

' '• - 'fmo will my husband dwell with me, for I have borne to him six sons
'—

.' ilun
(j-lb^J)

is more appositely derived from
7^\, 'dwell,' (N.B. a rare

word, used nowhere else in the Bible), and where also we have the Johovistic
' this

timo,' as in (3.xv), and an express reference to Jacob's partiality for Rachel, as

described by this writer in xxix.18-30.

(iv) But now that wo have restored the original E. forms of the notices iu tho

CSM of Joseph, Issachar, and Z<bulun, there can bo little doubt that r.lS in its

oriu'iiiJil form was also symmetrical with these, that is, it stood as v.\%**—
•andL-

' ' y • •. ' •

iv.n mo my hire, and who called his name Issachar':

so thnt »•. 1 ^
,

.^-' J by tho Jehovist—
•Lccaiuio I have ffiven my maid to my husband'—

I 2
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where we have the same phrase 'I havf iriven my maid' as in xvl.5, ami where wo

also have the J. expression "Iti'X)
'

heeause," as in xxxi.49, xxxiv.l3.

202. We have now secured for E v'.17,18''%19,20^°,21-24^

having included also i'.21, the notice about the birth of '

Dinah,'

(though it does not derive her name),
—in which, however, the

words ' to Jacob
'

do not occur, as is the case also in 'y.23.

But we proceed further with our enquiry.

The explanation of the name 'Issachar' in 'y.l8^°, referred

merely
—as the Jehovist said, and explained more fully by

means of v. 18^—to the 'reward,' which Leah had received for

givinof her maid to Jacob. But in ^.14-1 6 we have a second

derivation of his name, as in the case of Zebulun and Joseph,

from his being
' hired

'

for the night by Leah's '

mandrakes,'

which shows itself to be Jehovistic by the following signs.

(i) t'.14, y^ip, 'harvest,' as in viii.22, xlv.6.

*{n) v.U, xyk 'find;(3.xiv).

(iii) r.l4, X;/'I pray,' xii.lLlS, xiii. 8,9,14, &c., see (SO.xix) in Chap. V of the

Text : used nvwlure in E.

(iv) I'.lo, oyp, 'httle,' xviii.4, xxiv.17,43, sxvi.lO, xxx.li3,30, xliii.2,11,11,

xliv.2o : used once only in E, xlvii.9.

(v) v.\b, 'is it little that thou hast taken my husband?' refers to Jacob's

fondness for Rachel, xxix. 18,20,25,30,31,32,33,34.

(vi) r.lo, D5, gam, 'also,' iii.6,22, iv.4,22,26, &c., see (SO.viii) in Chap. V of

the Text: used once only in E, xvii.l6.

*(vii) v.15,16, ny(riX)33'J'.
' He with,' (99.iv).

*(viii) Z'.16,
' went-out to meet,' (97.'vii).

*(ix) r.l6, xia, 'go-in,' used of sexual intercourse, (SG.iii).

(x) r.l6, 'in that night,' (99.1vi).

203. Upon the whole, therefore, we conclude that v. 14-16,18'',

20^,24'', belongs to J. But we obtain more for E, a.s follows :
—

(i) i'.lS'"', as we have seen, refers to I'.D''—
' and she took Zilpah her maid, and gave him to Jacob for wife';

camp, 'and she took Hagar her maid, and gave him to Abram for wife,' xvi.3.

(ii) t'.17',
' and Elohim hearkened unto Leah,' refers to Z'.9*,

' and Leah .saw

that she stood from bearing.'

(iii) Thus v. 9 belongs to E, and if so, then, no doubt, so does t'. 10-13, with

its fuU form, 'bare to Jacoh^ t'.10,12, and the /';?vV/ derivation of Gad, v.W, (t33
•a troop!') and of Asher, t'.13, '(nL''X3) my happiness! for the daughters will

call-me-blessed
('J-1"1L''N)''
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(iv) But f.9*, 'Leali saw that she stocnl from bearing,' refers to rxix.S.'i"', 'and

Bhi' stool frum Ix-jiriug,' which also, therefore, is Elohistie, and not Johovistic, as

Ihi-K»;i.D allows, though ho gives it to Ej, and not, as we, to E.

Thus we have gained for E r.9-13,17,18~=,19,20««,22-24».

2()4. Rut, further, since it appears that E gave originally an

account of all the sons, we may assign to him also certain

portions of xxix.32-3.5, which record merely births and names,

viz. ^•.32•^33'^,34^3o"
—the other parts of these verses being

covered, it will be seen, by the analysis of (196), and shown

to be Jehovistic, It is true that, in the E. statement of

XXX. 10, 12, 17,1 9, and also in v.5,7, which we shall show to be

Elohistie (206.£,77), we have the phrase
* bare to Jacob '; whereas

in neither of the notices in xxix.32%33%34*,35% does this for-

mula occur; Init neither is it foimd in r,2 1,2-4% as we have

just seen. And i'.32*',
' and she called his name Reuben,' r.33'^,

' and she called his name Simeon,' resemble the other seven E.

notices in xxx.8,11, 13,18,20,21,24'.

It is true also that in t;.33%34%3o', we have not the expres-

sions,
' seoowZ son,'

^ third son,'' 'fourth son,' so as to corre-

spond to 'fifth' and 'sixth' in xxx.17,19, or to 'second' in

xxx.7,12. But ' fifth
' son was required in xxx.l7, since the series

of Leah's children had been interrupted by Bilhah's; and, in fttct,

as soon as a second wife came upon the stage, it was expedient to

number their children. It was not so necessary in xxix.32-35,

where only the children of one wife were concerned, and where

enough was expressed by saying, 'and she conceived again and

bare a son.' With ?'.34',35', contrast also J(xxxviii.5).

The mother's name is not mentioned in r.33',34',3.3', as is

the case also in xxx.21,23.

20,j. The remainder of y.32-3j is certainly Jehovistic, except

vMCj"^, jus above (203. iv). We may suppose that the Jehovist—as

in the cast's of Issachar, Zebidun, anil Joseph
— wrus not satisfied

with the Elohistie etyniology of the first four names,— or, at all

events, wished to mark more distinctly tin- partiality of Jacob
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for Ixachel, which he himself had introduced into the story,

bnt of which the Elohistic writer knew nothing,
—and that he

has modified accordingly, in his own style, the narrative of the

first four births.

206. We have still to consider xxx.1-8.

(a) i'.l% Elohistic.

(i) t'.l»,
' she bare not to Jacob,' reminds us of the E. formula in xvi.l,

' she

bare not to him,' for -which J has ' Sarai vas barren,' xi.30,
' she (Rebekah) was

barren,' xxy.21*, 'Rachel was barren,' xxix.31.

(ii) v.l",
'
coid Rachel saw that she bare not to Jacob

'

;

comj).
' and Leah saw that she stood from bearing,' -c.O.

(iii) v.l",
' bare not to Jacob,' the full formula as in r.o, 7,10,12,17,19.

(/9) r.P-3, Jehovistic.

(iv) v.l^, 'and Rachel was jealoiis at her sister,' corresponds to the jealous

rivalry which J has introduced between the sisters, (as between Sarah and Hagar,

Esau and Jacob, Joseph and his brethren), of which there is no trace in E.

*(v) z'.l'', X3|5,
'be jealous at,' (leCxxiv).

*(vi) v.V, nnn, 'give here,' (oo.iv).

(vii) v.l^, 'I die,' as in 1.24
; co/w^^. 'behold I die!' xlviii.21, 1.5:

E., has also 'behold thou dicst!' xx.3.

(\dii) v.l,
' Give me children, or I die !

'

comp. Rebekah's impatient exclamation,
'
I am weary of my life—for what is my life to me ?

'

xxvii.46.

(ix) V.2,
' and Jacob's anger was kindled,' (o.viii).

(x) v.2, 'am I instead of Elohim?
'

as in 1.19.

(xi) v.2, Jt33> 'womb,' as In xxv.23, xxxviii.27—also E (xxv.24).

(xii) v.o, nOX.
'

maiden,' as in xxxi.33,—also E,,(xx.l7, xxi.10,10,12,13) :

T T

used nowhere by E, who employs always (eleven times) nnSCJ') ^i* in the whole

of this context, r.4,7,9,10,12,18.

(xiii) t'.S, 'go-in imto her . . . and I also shall be built out of her';

comp.
'

go-in, I pray, unto my maid
; perhaps, I shall be built out of her,' xvi.2.

*(xiv) v.Z, xi3,
'

go-in,' used of sexual intercourse (86.iii).

(xv) t'.3, 'she shall bear upon my knees
'

;

comp. 'were born upon Joseph's knees,' 1.23.

(7) vA°; Elohistic.

(xvi) 1^.4",
' and she gave to him Bilhah her maid for wife

'

;

comp.
' and she took Hagar . . . her maid . . . and gave her to Abram

her husband to him for wife,' xvi.3 ;

' and she took Zilpah her maid and gave her to Jacob for wife,' v.^.

N.B. 'to him' refers to 'Jacob' in v. 1", which immediately preceded in E.

(6) v.4^, Jehovistic.

(xvii) y.4'', 'and Jacob went-iu unto her,' refers to v.Z.
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•(xriii) t'.4*, K12.
'

^">ia,' used of soxuul intercourse (SC.iii).

N.B. So in xvi.3 E says nothing about Abnim's 'going-in' to Hagar; l>ut the

IL (latum tnds tLero, us it does here, ^?^tll 'for wife,' as appears above in (7):

thcrf, however, follows in ivi.4 just the same kind of J. interpolation,
' and Abram

irent-in unto her,' as we find here,
' and Jacob went-in unto her.'

(e) i'.5,6', Elohistic.

(iLx) P.5,
' and Bilhah conceived and bare to Jacob a son

'

;

fi>/vy>.
' and Sanih conceived and bare to Abraham a son,' xxi.2.

(xjc) I'.C*, 'and Rachel said, Elohim hath judged me (*33T)'; this is the R
derivation of Dan, consisting of one clause, as in t;.ll,13,18»,20*,23, which J tries

to make more clear, just as in v. IS*, by his addition, 'and hath also heard my
voice, and given to me a son,' adding then the conclusion,

'

therefore she called his

name Dan,' which is in the style of J, but not at all in that of E, co^ip. f.S^ll,

13,1S%20',21,24*. Thus E's account of the actual naming has here been replaced

by J's.

(f) r.6*', Jehovistic.

(xxi) ^^6^ D|, 'also,' (202.vi).

(ixii) i'.6'', 'hearken to the voice of,' as in ixvii.8,13,43,—never used by E.

(ixiii) V.6*', 'and hath hearkened unto my voice.' refers to Eachel's cry in t'.l*.

(xriv) v.e'',
' and hath given to me a son

'

;

comp. 'and hath given to me this [son] also,' xiLi.33
; 'pvo me sons,' tttT*-

(iiv) V.6*',
'

therefore
(}3"7y)

she called his name Dan,' derivation as in (oo.xii).

(tj) v.7,8**=, Elohistic.

(xxvi) V.7, 'and Bilhah, Rachel's maid, conceived again, and bare a second son

to Jacob' ;

comp. 'and Zilpah, Leah's maid, bare a second son to Jacob,' c.ri
;

'and Leah conceived again, and bare a sixth son to Jacob,' t'.19.

fxxvii) f.8**, 'and Rachel said. With wrestlings of Elohim I have wrestled with

my sister, and she callc'd his name Naphtali
'

;

hero we have thoE. derivation of Naphtali ('pFlSj) from Dvlfl^i' 'wrestlings,'

in one single clause, quite after the manner of that of '

Issachar,' f.lS^",
'

Zebulun/

f.20-,
'

Joseph," v.23*,24».

(6) v.S^, Jehovistic.

(xxviii) f.8\ 'also I have prevailed,' is a Jehovistic insertion as in the other

casdt, r "- '^''
-.vhich betrays itself by D|, (202. vi),—also by the rivalry impliid

in the < \ .»
'

I huvo biateu her too !

*

which is the expression of a violent

jealousy, and indeed could hardly have been written except to express this bitter-

netw of feeling, inasmuch as I>ah had already /our sons of her ow^n, while Rachel

!.. ! only t- >idopttd,
—

lastly, by the resemblance to xxxii.28, 'and thou
•

pn.'vai!' ,.

The Elohistic clause,
'
I have wrestled mightily with my sister,' does not

n. c.i.H.irily expre«s any ill feeling between the sisters, but may refer merely to the
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fact of tlie numbers of her children gradually and v:iih great difficulty coming up to

that of Lfah's.

207. We may now sum up our analysis of xxx.1-24 as follows :

E has v.P,4%5,6%7,8'^=,9-i:5,17,18''%19,20'''=,21-24^;

J Las ^^1^2,3,4^G^8^14-16,18^20^24^

We have here, then, in E the account of the births and namings

of six of the eleven sons of Jacob, and of their sister, Dinah,

while that of the seventh son in v.6 has been mutilated by tlie

J. insertion. The accounts about the other four in xxix.32-35

are also much modified from their original form; yet wo have

seen reason for assigning to E the following fragments, •i'.32^^,

33'^'',34%35*'^
—to which may, perhaps, be added also—

'and Laban gave to her Zilpah his maid, to Leah his daughter as maid,' t'.24 ;

' and Laban gave to Eachel his daughter Bilhah his maid, to her for maid,' v.22—

since Zilpah and Bilhah are referred to afterwards in xxx.4%5,

7,9,10,12, and also in the Elohistic passages, xlvi.18,25. It will

be seen that none of the above are covered by the analysis

in (19G).

208. Here, then, according to our view, occurs the first blank

in the Elohistic story, i.e. we miss the account of Jacob's reach-

ing Padan-Aram, of his receiving his two wives, and of the

etymologies of the names of his first four children. Like the

record of Isaac's birth and naming, xxi.2-o, and that of Isaac's

m.arriage and the birth of Esau and Jacob, xxv.20,2P,24-26,

these matters were probably despatched in a very few lines, in

addition to what we have above recovered of the original

document.

209. HuPFELD, ^.44, recognises xxx.22 as EloMstlc, nay, as

being 'quite in the tone and style of the primary document;''

yet he considers that we liave only here fragments due to the

Second, Elohist, and glosses by a later liand, while the connection

of the narrative must be ascribed to the Jeliovist. He writes

a'-: follows, ;p.43,44 :
—

The Elohistic oriij^nn {i.e.
from E.,] dois not hold, h.owever, of all the passages

hitherto rctkoned to it, which require considerable sifting. In the first j'lace,
to
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this was supposed to belong uli which in tho narrative of his residence with Laban

bt-ars tho name '

Elohim,' which, however, limits itself to the second part of his

T— 'listory or rather of his marriage-blessing, xxx.1-24, (intcrfipersed with

J inti-rpohitions.) In the meanwhile, the Elohistic origin of thid passage

is by no means made out certainly to my mind. It is tlie continuation of the J.

marriage-history in xxix, without a trace of a scam, written quite on the same

li:>;.:i il
' '

ns and assumptions, in tho very same manner and style. . . .

iLf Lilly I-- . ;.-• sign is the fi-equcnt recurrence of the name 'Elohim.' This,

however, is in many instances not very strong evidence—(i) in formula; where tliLs

name, if not exclusively, yet is usually and by preference employed, as 'am I

inbtead of Elohim?' r.2,
'

wTestlings of Elohim,' v.8,
—

(ii) in etymologies of

names, f.6,8, 18,20,23, in which, as in proverbs, the ordinary Divine Name must

have been the more usual, and in which also appear, now and then, glosses from

other sources or traditions, as in iv.26, v.29 ; which here, too, are coupled fre-

quently with other double etymologies of the same names, r.l8,&c. and so are only

variations of the Jehovistic, as appears most plainly in u.23,24. Not till the latter

jHirtion of tho story does the name ' Elohim '

enter independently into the narra-

tive, and even in an Elohistic fonnula, i'.22,
— ' and Elohim remembered Kachel,

.itid Elohim &c.' like viii.l, xix.29,
—and with a repetition of the name, which is

-
liiilyquite in the tone and style of the primar}' document, just as in E.ii.21,2o.

1..;-, however, applifs no further than to Elohistic fragments and glosses; while

tho connection of the nan-ative itself, in my judgment, can only be ascribed to the

Ji-hovist.

^^'ith the last of the above conclu-^^ions of Hupfeld we agree,

'iz. that 'the connection of the narrative is Jehovistic' But we

see no indication of a later hand
;
and we must appeal to the

analysis, and especially to the strong evidence afforded by

XXX.23, as ground for maintaining that the E. fragments in

(juehtion are due to the primary Elohist. If v.2'2 is
'

quite in

his tone and style,'
—so that we may fairly assume that he gave

an account of the birth and naming of one of the sons of Israel,

.lo.seph,
—then it is jjrohahle that he did the same for all of

them, and the rest of our argument .seems of necessity to follow.

Ml'I'Kkld says also, 25.188, note—
IVrhnp* thcro aro also in the preceding account of Jacob's marriage, xxix,

jfcimo rem** to
'

-.tc-d for E,, which notify tho marriage simply, (witliout tho

(Weption in t'
' '

'., whicli in any case is Jehovistic, and perhaps

witli'.ut th<- pr'
: :,) and tho maid-f given by I^iban to his daughters.

i It-re also we a-Ksign the Klohistic fragment.s, which we have

recovered from xxix, to E, and not to E,.
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210. BoEHMER ascribes xxix.2—xxx.24, vjJioUy to the Jeho-

vist, except xxx.14-16,20'^,24^ wbieb he gives to the Compiler,

and writes as follows, p.85 :
—

With re.«pcct to the double derivations of names in xxx.14-24, Hupfeld

recognises Eloliistic fragments in those three, [Issachar, Zebulun, Joseph,] which

contain the name '

Elohim,' and in all that stands in close connection with them.

Eut E has given the list of names of the sons first in a later place, E.i.1-6, and

there, certainly, without any etymological remarks, which list would then have been

here anticipated. It seems also that Hupfelu woidd ascribe these fragments to

E„. But this writer [?] also gives the names of the sons of Jacob afterwards,

xxxv.23''-26, and without etymologies. We have only, therefore, to choose between

the Compiler and the Jehovist
;
and we see no reason for not assigning to the

latter the whole passage about Zebulun, xxx.20.

Ans. Wo must appeal again to the evidence above produced. It will be seen

that the lists of Jacob's sons in E.i and G.xxxv both, in our view, belong to E, just

as he gives more than once the names of Noah's three sons, v.32,vi.lO, comp. vii.13.

If E derived their names at all, of course, he would naturally do so here, while

giving an account of their births. The very fact, indeed, that Eoehmek is obliged

to assign such a purely Eloliistic passage as xxx.22,23, to the Jehovist, seems to

us decisive against his view.

We agree -with him mainly in respect of xxix, which he assigns whoUy, and we

almost whollj', to the Jehovist.

211. Hupfeld remarks as follows in bis Preface, ^.viii,&c. :
—

There is only one book, among the more striking literature on this subject, which

I must really reproach and condemn myself for not having before compared and con-

sulted. This is no other than the well-known old Urkunde^i dcs Jcrusalemer Tempel-

Archivs of Ilgen (HaUe, 17081. This book, which I had long ago partly read and

made notes from, and had again in its details forgotten, had at the time made the

most unfavoiirable impression upon me from its style, which bore the stamp of the

preceding century and of the first wild period of criticism—with that colossal

arbitrariness and violence, with which a whole series of Divine Names were

altered, especially
' Jehovah

'

into
'

Elohim,' in order to make a second Elohist out

of the greater part of our Jehovist, and with constant appeals to the LXX and Sam.

Text, the splitting-up of the text, to help the separation of the documents, into the

smallest portions, the ungrounded free modernising of the translation, &c. ibid,

in fact, (with the exception of the history of Joseph, especially xxxvii,) it had

left behind in me almost only the recollection of an extravagance. When, however,

after the printing of the first three articles of my treatise, and before the com-

position of the last, I was seeking help for the concluding chapter and for some

supplementary notes, among other books I also took in hand again the book of

Ilgen, and perceived with no small surprise that under the rubbish of violent and

manifestly wrong separations of the original documents, which had at that time
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go offended me, wore concealed, however, many that were excellent or note-worthy,

and especially the greater portion of those, which had been (as I supposed) first

.':!-• \' red by mysi>lf, and among these many on which I had actually most

I- : .ritulateJ myself, or at which I had only arrived after long hesitatio:). Not

iiiilv V. I re almost all the passages, which I have vindicated for the Elohist, though

standing now in a foreign connection, already here assigned to this writer : but

also the distinction of a second Elohist, although generally applied erroneously

(t'-r .'••!:illy
in assigning to him such purely Jehovistic passages as ii.5-25, iii.1-24,

:v. 1 Jei.&c.), was yet in itself properly recognised,
—

together with many other

delicate observjitions upon tlie style and manner of the different documents. This

«!i«
•

very brought to mo on the one hand, from the complete independence of this

coincidence, the most satisfactory confirmation, that could possibly be desired, of

my mode of procedure, (as, conversely, to the good old Llgen, the most splendid

compensation and apology) ; on the other hand it was mixed with the unpleasant

feeling of having in some sense acta egisse, i.e. a sense of having reproduced, and

as something new, what had been said subtantially 50 years ago, so that I might

incur, perhaps, the suspicion of having wished to dress myself with other men's

feathers. As to the latter point, probably, my literary character and the mode of

my investigation will sufficiently protect me. And as to the former, there will at

least in tho worst case —that is, if I had demonstrated nothing else than what

had been maintained before by Ii.gex—bo left to my work the merit of making
anew the discovery which had been lost, not for me only, but, as it seems, also for

others, and reconquering thus, and I trust securing, this ground to criticism,
—

which in any case would be a not much less important service than that of tho

first discovery, and might be under certain circumstances a yet greater and more

nsefid one. Yet I certainly suppose with some confidence that I have not merely

reproduced and justified tho ideas of Ilgex.

2\'J. I have quoted the above interesting passage at length,

(i) because it exhibits so clearly the candour and modesty of

the eminent critic who wrote it, (ii) because it illustrates the

mode in which, step by step, by the labours of dififerent inde-

pendent writers, more or less cautious and trustworthy, the

results of criticism, in reference to the subject before us, have

been gradually obtained, and brought to their present po.sition,

(iii) because it expresses so fully in the latter sentences my own

feelings, in comparing my own results with those of IIdpkeld

aini lI'.KHMKit. llui I do Bo for another reason also, which

makes the above quotation one of special interest at this par-

ticular point of oiu" analysis.

'2\'.]. Having brought to a coiiipltliiui my own account
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of the passage, which we liave just been considering, xxix.32

-XXX.24, containing the births of Jacob's children, with respect

to which my view differs, as lias been shown, from that both

of HuPFELD and Boeiimek, I turned to ' the good old Ilgex,'

to see what he had to say upon this part of the narrative :

and I find that his view substantially agrees with my own. He

gives, for instance, to E,xxix.32='^33^'',34%3o%xxx.l%-i%5,7-13,

17-24% omitting, however, the speeches altogether in i'.8,ll,13,

18,20,23, which I omit only partially, and assigning to E also

the nandngs in xxix.34,35, xxx.6, which I reject, because they

are written in the style of the Jehovist, but which he remodels

into the style of the Elohist, making use here of that 'arbitra-

riness and violence' which Hupfeld justly complains of.

214. Upon the whole, therefore, Ilgen's view is almost identical

with my own as regards the Elohistic passages, and he gives also,

as I do, xxx.14-16 to the Jehovist, but the rest to E^, doing here

(as it seems to me) what Hdpfeld also complains of, viz.
'

making
a Second Elohist out of a Jehovist.' Having found, however, this

support to my own view, I must leave the evidence, as I have

presented it, to the judgment of the reader, though in this case

disagreeing for the second time (149) with so good an authority

as Hupfeld. And these two points of difference will neces-

sarily occasion some other points of disagreement in the further

portion of our work, and will, in some sense, perhaps, be consi-

dered to justify them.

215. If, however, our view be correct as to the results of

the analysis of this passage, then it seems to us that the

phenomena, which we have here before us, are decisive as to the

question, whether the Jehovist wrote as an independent author

or not. If the portions which we have assigned to him—on good

grounds, as it seems to us— in xxx, viz. 'y.l^,2,3,4^,6^,8'',14-l6,

18^,20^,24^, are really his, it seems impossible to suppose that

these are mere fragments of an independent narrative, inserted

here by the Compiler. They have all the appearance of being
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mere sripplcmeiitari/ notes, introduced for very obvious reasonH,

which we have exphiined in the course of the analysis. And

some of them are surely too trivial to have been picked out

by the Compiler from the Jehovistic story, and inserted here

in the Elohistic. Why, fur instance, should the Compiler have

been so careful to preserve to us vA^,
' and Jacob went-in imto

her,' or v.6^,
' and hath also hearkened unto my voice,' or i". 18'',

• because I have given my maid to my husband '

? In short, it

seems to us that either these notes are due to the later Com-

piler himself, for which supposition there is no internal ground

whatever, or they combine strongl}', with the evidence which

we have had before us already, to show that the Jehovist was

not an independent writer.

216. XXX.25-43, Jehovist.

(i) r.25, 'send me away and I will go to my place ';

comp. 'send me away to my master,' xxiv.54
;

'send me away and I will go to my master,' xziv.56 ;

'and I should have sent thee away,' xxii.27 ;

'thou wouldst have sent me away,' xxxi.42.

(ii) V.25,
' and I will go to my place ';

comp. 'and Abraham returned to his place,' xviii.33;

' and Lalian went and returned to his place,' xxxi.55.

(iii) t'.25, 'my place,' used of native land, comp. 'our place,' xxix.26, 'hia

place,' xxxi.So.

(iv) f.2o, 'my Lind,' used of native land, as in xxiv.4 ; comp. 'thy laud,' xiLl,

xxxii.9.

(v) r.26, 'for which I have served thee,'
' thou knowest the service with which

I have Ber>*ed thee,* tf.29,
' thou knowest how I have served thee,' referring to xxix.

18,25,27,28.

(vi) tr.20, rrjiay 'Bcn-icf,' as in xxix.27.

•i vii) t'.27, 'if, I pray, I have found favour in thine eyes,' as in xviii.3, xxxiii.lO,

xlvii.29, 1.4, comp. (13.xii).

(viii) f.20,29, 'thou (pron.) knowest,' xxx.2C,29, xxxi.6, xliv.27, comp.-zh.W,

xxii.l2-al.«o E,(xx.6). D(xviii.l9).

(ix) r.27, 'and Jehovah hath bleswed roe for the S4ike of theo';

comp. 'and Jehovah bl«?«ed the Egj-ptian's liouse for the soke of Joseph,*

xxxix.5.

(x) r.27, b'j;?.
'
fur the gako of,' as in xii.l3, xxxix.5.

(xi) r.30,43,'p9, 'brcak-forth,' (186.xii).
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(xii) v.oO h^j? 'according to the foot of,' as in xxsiii.14,1'1.

(xiii) -j'.Sl,
' do this thing,' as in xxxiv.l4, comp. xix.8,xxii.l2,xxxiv.l9,xlii.l8

xliii.ll, xlv.17,19,—also Eo(xx.]0, xxi.2G).

(xiv) V.32, 'pass through,' as in xii.G.

*(xv) t'.32,3o, -|.1D,
'tnrn-asidc,' (43.v).

(xvi) r.35, 'in that day,' (99.1vi).

(xvii) V.35, 'give into the hand of,'
= pLicc in cliargc of, as in xxxii. 16(17),

xxxix.4,8,22, xlii.37, cohz^). xxiv.lO, xxxi.39,xxxix.6,23, xlii.37, xliii.9,
—alsoE(ix.2).

(xviii) V.35, 'and he gave into the hand of his sons
'

;

comp. 'and he gave into the hand of liis servants,' xxxii.lG.

(xix) V.3G, ^^l•1^ 'beleft,'xxx.36, xxxii.24(25), xliv.20
; comp. xhx.3,3,4.

(xx) '!'.38, i'l-yn, 'set,' XXX.38, xxxiii.15, xliii.9, xlvii.2.

(xxi) •t;.38, njij^,
'

over-against,' as in xxv.21».

*(xxii) v.iO, nns, 'separate,' (3.x).

«(xxiii) t;.40, ^^2^, 'apart,' (3.xiii).

(xxiv) t;.41,42, x>p, 'bind,' xx;x.41,42, xxxviii.28, xliv.30.

(xxv) t'.43, Ij^p 'ixp, 'exceedingly,' as in vii.l9».

(xxvi) vAS,
'

flocks and maids and servants and camels and he-asses,' (59.xxii).

*(xxvii) V.43,
'

camels,' (59.xxiii).

217. HuPFELD, 2^.43, regards the clause in vAO,—
' and he set the face of the flock towards the ring-straked and all the brown in

the flock of Labau,'—
as a variation from the representation of the Jehovistin V.31-S6,

because it sets forth the idea of an undivided flock of LabaD,

where the coloured sheep and goats were still left mingled

with the white. And Boehmer, _p.224, for a similar reason,

and because, as he says,
—

' an interpolation is implied by the different use of the word D^jb'S, which there

(unless something has been left out) must mean the young cattle generally, botli

goats and sheep, whereas in v.32,33,35, it means sheep only,
—

separates the whole of 1^.40 for the Compiler.

Our analysis disproves the latter supposition ;
and Hupfeld s

sufrs'estion seems to us not to be needed. The lambs, which

Jacob separates in v.40, are, as we suppose, those which were

brought forth before the rods in r.39, some of which—but not,

of course, all, and not at first, we may suppose, even very many
—were ^ringstraked, speckled, and spotted.' These coloured ones

were to be Jacob's, though they still formed part of the flock,

which, as a whole, was ' Lahan''s flock.' But Jacob puts these
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in a flock '

by themselves,' not mixing them up with the rest

which belonged to Laban, and were 'Laban's flock' in the

more strict sense of the word, but setting the coloured ones all

together, and keeping them ' before the face of the flock,' i.e.

at the head of it, so that the ewes had always their eyes upon
them. This was n\eant to increase the effect of the rods ; since

at all times, wherever they went, the ewes would have the

stripes before them.

218. xxxi.l-\7, Jchovist.

(i) f.l, 'he heard the words of,' as in iiiv.30, xrrii.34,xxxix.l9; conip. xxiv.o2.

(ii) v.l, 'all which was our father's,' (59.xxviii).

(iii) r.l, nbl?. 'make,' in the sense of 'produce, gain'; comp. xi.4, xxx.30,

—also E„(xli.47), E(xii.5).

(iv) I'.l, 'all this glory,' refers to xxx43 ; comp.
'

all my glory,' xlv.l3.

•(v) v.l, niaS, 'glory,' (o9.3dv).

*(vi) t'.2,5, 'see the face of,' sxxi.2,5, xmi.20, xxxiii.lO.lO, 3diu.3,5, xliv.2a,26,

ilvi.30, xlviii.ll ; comp. xxxii.30.

(vii) v.S,
' And Jehovah said unto Jacob

'

;

comp. 'And Jehovah said unto Abram,' xii.l.

•(viii) t'.3, 'unto the land of thy fathers and to thy kindred,' f.l3,
' unto the

land of thy kindred,* (58.ii).

(ix) f.3,
'

I will be with (Qy) thee/ v.5, 'theElohim of my father has been with

(Cy) me,' (163.i).

(x) v.i, 'sent and called,' (180.xl\-ii).

(xi) r.4,14, 'Rachel and Lt>ah'—Rachel jtut first, in accordance with xx)x.30.

(xii) f.5,
' the Elohim of my (thy, your, their) father,' xxxi.5,29, 12,53, xliii.23,

xlvi.3, 1.17, comp. (193.ii).

(xiii) v.5,
' the Elohim of my father ftaa been with me,' i.e. protecting and bless-

ing me, according to the promise in xxviii. 13-15, 'I am Jehovah, the Eloliim of

Abraham thy father and the Elohim of Isaac : . . . and behold / am uith thee,

and will keep thee in all the way in which thou gocst &c.'

(xiv) P.6, 'yo (pron.) know,' (216.\-iii).

(xt) t'.6,
' I have served your father,' refers to xxx.26,29.

(xvi) r.7, 'and he has changed my wages ten times,' v.8,
'

if llius he said. The

•pecklod ohttll bo thy hire, then all the cattle bare speckled ; and if thus ho said,

tbo ringstrakod Bhall bo thy hire, then all the cattle bare ringstraked," comp. v.A I.

N.U, In xxx.31-13 J has only related tho first arrangement with Lukban, and

the manner :

' '
' b turned it to account. It may be readily supposed that,

in con»f<ju< : lit of a year or two's exjHirieuce, Laban changed tho form

of tho uf^eemcnt, and mora than once in tho couno of tho six yean ; and these

two or thn ' ''crc exaggerated by Jacob into
' ten times.'
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(xvii) i>.7,
' and he lias chanf^od my wages ton tiuu's ';

comp. vA\, 'and thou hast clianged my wagos ten times.'

(xviii) V.7, tlvnn
'

change,' xxxi.7,41, XXXV.2
; t'o/wjj.

xli. 1-1, xlv.22,22.

(xix) v.7, rriBb'D,
'

wages,' as in xjiix.15.

(xx) v.7, 'and Eloliira hath not suffered
(jri3)

I'im to do-evil with me';

comp. 'therefore I suffered tliec not to toucli her,' xx.6(Eo).

N.B. Tlie 'Elohira' in ;'.7,9, ehsirly refers to the 'Elohim lias been with

me' in v. 5, and this to tlie 'EI of Beth-El,' v.l3, which carries us back to

xxviii. 13-22.

*(xxi) v.7, ynn 'do-evil,' (99.xxl).

(xxii) v.7,
'

do-evil with (oy),' as in ('.29, nowhere else in the Bible,

comp. 'do-good with (cy),' xxxii.9( 10), 12(^13), 'speak from good to evil with,'

xxsi.24,29.

(xxiii) i'.8,8, 'they {juasc.) bare,' as in t'.43,
—also E2(xx.l7).

N.B. In XXX.39 we have ' and they {/em.) conceived,' comp. (below, xxvi.N.B.).

(xxiv) t;.8,10,12, 'speckled,'
'

ringstraked,' as in xxx.32,33,3.5,39,40.

N.B. D'''l"13, 'grisled,' is mentioned in t'.10,12, but not in xxx.32-40
;
and

'.spotted' and 'brown
'

are mentioned in xxx.32,33,3o,39, but not in xxxi.8,10,12 :

but this does not seem to imply any difference of the sources. The words all

merely express different varieties of coloured sheep.

(xxv) i'.9,lC, ^v^n, 'deliver,' xxxi.9,lG, xxxii. 11(12), xxxvii.21,22, coWj".

xxxii. 30(31).

(xxvi) ^'.9, 'your {?)iasc.) father,' comp. (above, xxiii).

N.B. In t'.5,G, in the same context, we have 'your {fcm.) father'; comp.

(xxiii.N.B.).

(xxvii) v.\0, DnV 'conceive,' as in xxs.38,39,41,41.

*(xxviii) r.lO,
' and it came to pass at the time of the flock's conceiving ';

comp.
' and it came to pass at the time of her travail,' xxxTiii.27 ;

'

at the time of evening,' viii.ll, xxiv. 11
;

'

according to the time of life,' xviii. 10, 14 ;

' the time of women drawing water,' xxiv. 11
;

'the time of the cattle being gathered,' xxix.7.

*(xxix) ;'.l(),r2,
'

lift up the eyes and see,' (63.xv).

(xxx) r.lO, 'in a dream,' comp. xx;viii.l2—also Eo(xx 3,6).

(xxxi) r.ll,
'

angel of Elohim,' (193. iii).

(xxxii) r.ll, 'and said unto me, Jacob, and I said. Behold me I'

comp.
' and said unto him, Abraham, and he said. Behold me!

'

xxii.l.

*(xxxiii) y.l2, nN"!> 'see,' in the sense of 'behold!' (63.xxi).

(xxxiv) ^'.12,
'
all which Laban is doing

'

;

comp.
'
all which he is doing,' xxxix.3,23 ;

'

all which they arc doing,' xxxix.22.

(xxxv) V.12, 'I am the El of Bet!i-El, where thou anointedst a pillar, where

thou vowedst a vow to me,' refers to xxviii. 18-22.

(xxxvi) V.15', 'are we not reckoned /o him,' p with a passive verb;

comp. 'Jehovah was entreated to him,' xxv.21".
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(xxxvii) t» 16,
'

all which Elohim hath siiid unto thee, do' ;

co)»p.
• what he saith to

j'oii, do,' xli.55.

N.I3. Hero also the 'Elohim' refers to Jacob's use of the word in r.5,7,9, i.e.

tothe'Elof Beth-EI,' f.l3.

(xxxviii) f.l7,
' and he lifted-up his children and his wives upon the camels ';

comp.
' and they lifted-up their corn upon the he-asses,' xlii.26

;

' and they lifted-up .... their young-ones and their wives in

the wagons,' xlvi.o.

(xxxix) f.l7, D^pi
'
arise '.-= start, (63.xxv).

•^il) r.l7, 'camels,' (59.xxiii).

y.H. v.\7, as we suppose, is the J. link, intended to introduce the E. I'.IS.

219. xKxiAS, Elohistic.

Probably, this verse followed in the orijjinal E. document

immediately after xxx.24% without any intervening account of

the extraordinary increase of Jacob's cattle, or of any quarrel be-

tween him and Laban. Just as abrupt in xii.4^,5, it stands,
—

' And Abram took Sarai and Lot, and all the gain which they had gotten, and

the souls which they had made in Charran, and they went-out to go to the land

of Canaan
'—

without any previous description of the increase of Abram's

wealth. But something appears to be missing here from E,

wliich has been replaced by the more full Jehovistic datum in

r.l7, something corresponding to what we find in xii.5, €.;j.
—

'and Jacob took his wives ami /lis children, and he letl-off &c.'

•(i) 'and he led-oflF all his cattle, and all his gain which he liad gotten, the

cattle of his wealth which ho had gotten in Padau-Aram,' (GO.v).

(ii) 'Padan-Aram.'(157.v).

(iii)
' to go to Isaac his fatlier in the laud of Canaan '

;

comp.
' and Jacob came to Isaac his father,' xxxv.27.

'l'li\. xxxi.19 5o, Jehovistic,

(i) ».19, 'and Laban had gone to shear his sheep,' referring to the fact of

Ijiban't orifjinal coloured sheep having been sent
'

in the hand of his sons, three

diiyn' journey away,' xxx.3G, while Jacob still had charge of the original white

flock, (jn which, however, many coloured sheep had by this time been born), sup-

j)i.
, i to be kept near the home-stead, under Laban's eye.

N.B. Thin rt-nt! connects itself with the Elohistic t*.18, and shows that the

writer is merely luppldiitnting the original story.

(ii) v.lO, 'and Rachel had stolen lier father's teniphim,' which she WOB able to

do. because left at home, when the father hud gone to his distant flock.

Tor.. III. m
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(iii) r.l9, 'Racliol,' the favoxu-ite—apparentiy of the father, as well as of the

husband, t'.4,14
—takes the teraphim.

(iv) t;.20,24,
' Laban the Aramoean,' copied from the E. phrase in xxy.20,3:xviii.5.

*(v) t'.20,2], 22,27, ma.- 'flee' (SG.ix).

(vi) i;.21, iV-X'^?''?3 'all which ho had,' (59.xxviii).

N.B. lu this verse the phrase
' and he arose' which implies the beginning of

his movoment, betrays the strange hand, which had not ah-cady written t;.18, 'and

heled-off&c'

(vii) v.2\, D-lp,
'

arise,'
= start, (^Ga.xxv).

(viii) t'.21,
' and he arose and crossed-over the river

'

;

co7np.
' and he arose .... and crossed-over the ford,' xxxii.22.

*(ix) V.22,
'
it was told to Laban,' (137.ii).

(x) V.12,
' on the third day,' refers to Laban's being three days' distance from

home, XXX. 36, xxxi.19.

(xi) r.23,20,54,
'

his brethren,' comiy.
' onr brctliren,' f.32,

'

my brethren and

thy brethren,' v.2,1.

*(xii) r.23, pyi,
'

cleave,' (3.xix).

(xiii) t'.24:,
' Elohim '

is again the 'EI of Beth-El,' v.\2, who is ever ^ with'

Jacob, V.5, and watching over him, r.7,9, according to the promise, xxviii.15, {camp.

especially the words 'I am with thee,'
'

I will keep thee in all [the way] that thou

goest,'
' I will not leave thee' &c.,) and the vow, xxviii.20,

' If Elohim will be with

me &c.'

(xiv) r.24, 'and Elohim came unto Laban the Aramsean in a dream of the

night, and said to him '

;

comp.
' and Elohim came unto Abimclech in a dream of the night, and said to

hun,' xx.3(E„).

(xv) t'.24,29, js "j]^ ICw'n, 'take heed to thyself lest,' as in xxiv.6.

(xvi) v.24,29,
'

speak with (Qy),' as in xxix.9—nowhere else in Genesis.

(xvii) t'.24,29, 'speak vdth (Qy) him from good imto bad';

comp.
'

speak unto (75<t) him evil or good,' xxiv.oO.

(xviii) •y.2o
j'^'j,

'

come-up-with,' xxxi.25, xliv.4,6 :

E also has it in xlvii.9.

(xix) t'.25, 'tent,' as in v.33,34.

(xx) t'.26, 'what hast thou done? '

as in iv.lO, comp. (4.xiii).

N.B. In i;.26, we have
n^^?,

'

heart,' and in r.20, 3^,
—

manifestly by the

same writer : but the former occurs in Genesis only besides in xx.5,G(E^).

(xxi) V.26, Jinj, 'lead-away,' taken up from t;.18 (E).

*(xxii) f.26, yyn, sword,' (4.xxvi).

(xxiii) V.21, xa'n, 'hide,' iii.8,10.

(xxiv) V.21, 'and I should have sent thee away,' t'.42, 'thou woiddst have sent

me away,' (21G.i).

-(xxv) v.2%,
'

to kiss my sons and my daughters,' (ISO.xxv).

(xxvi) t;.28, S^y^^

'

doing,' without an object, covip. n'^']?, 1.20,

(xxvii) f.29, 'do evil,' (17Lxxxiv).
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(iiviii) t'.29, 'do evil with
(Qy),' (218.xxi).

(nix) V. 29,42,53. 'the Elohim of your (my, their) father,' (218.xii).

N.B. Laban says 'do evil with you
'

(plur."), 'the Elohim of i/our father.'

(ixx) f.30, 'thou lungedst sore for thy father's house,' refers to
' and I will go

to my place and to my land,' xxx.25.

(xxii) r.3I, ?J|, 'take by force,' as in xxi.25.

(iiiii) i'.32, 'with (CJ?) whom thou findest thy gods, he shall not live'
;

comp.
' with (,n^) whom of thy servants it shall be found, he shall die,' xliv.9 ;

'with whom it is found, &c.,' xliv.10,16 17.

*(xiiiii) f.32, 1*3n, 'discern,' (ISOjLxiii).

(ixiiv) i'.33, note 'maiden,' as in XX2L.3.

(xxiv) t;.33, Kachel's tent searched last—a sign of her being favoured, r.4,14.

•(ixivi) t'.34,
'

camel,' as in v.ll, (59.xxiii).

(ixxvii) r.34,37, C'C^. 'feel,' as in xivii.12,22.

•(xxxviii) t>.3o,
'
let it not be kindled in the eyes of,' as in ilv.5, nowhere else in

the Bible,
—

eomp. (o.viii).

(ixxii) t'.3o,
' the way of women,' as in y\-iii.ll.

(xl) V.35,
' and he searched and found not the teraphim

'

;

comp.
' and he searched .... and the cup was found,' xliv.l2.

*(xli) t'.36,
' and it was kindled to Jacob,' as in iv.6, comp. (o.viii).

(ilii) i'.36,
' what have I sinned that thou hast &c.' ;

comp.
' what have I sinned against thee that thou hafit &c.,' xx.9(Eo).

(xliii) r.36, y^5, 'transgression,' 1.17,17.

(xliv) f.37,42, n'nin, 'correct, set-right,' (Hi.xivi).

(ilv) f.38,41, 'these twenty years,' v.41, 'I served thee fourteen years for thy

two daughters, and sLx years for thy cattle,' refers to xxLx. 18,20,27,28, xxx.2G-43.

N.B. The fix years are not mentioned in the latter passage, but may bo well

understood as implied in the story.

(xlvi) r.39, n9"1t?>
'

tom-in-piecee,' eomp. ixxvii.33,33, xliv.28,28, xlix.9,27.

(xlvii) r.39, 'from my hand didst thou require it';

comp. 'from my band shalt thou require him,' xliii.9.

(xlviii) «.41, 'changed my wages ten times,' as in v.7.

(xlii) r.42, '^iV,
' unh'ss

'

as iniliii.lO.

(1) r.42,
' the Elohim of Abraham and the Dread of Isaac

'

;

oomp. 'the Elohim of Abraham thy fatJicr and the Elohim of Isaac,' zzviii.IS.

(li) r.42, 'the Elohim of Abraham,' (193.ii).

(lij)t.42, 'unless the E. of my father had boon with (^) mo,' see r.5, (lG3.x).

•(liii) r.42. »3y 'affliction,' (SG.viii).

(liv) r.4'2, 'my uflliction .... hath Elohim seen *;

comp,
' Jehovah Imth seen at (3) my uflliction

'

; xxix.32 ;

'Jehovah hath hearkened unto my affliction,' xvLll.

S.B. ' The ' Elohim '

in this vctbo still refers to the ' El of Eeth-EI,' see

(2l8.xiii,xx), (220.xiii).

(It) r.43, 'they (nuw.) 'bare,' aa in r.8,8—oLk) Ej(xx.l7).
771 2
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(lvi)r.44, ny?, 'come thou,' as in xxxvii.13.

(Ivii) vAi, 'cut a covenant,' (120. ii).

(Iviii) vAi,
'

let it be for a witness,' vAS, 'this heap is a witness,' t'.52, 'behold!

this heap is a witness, and behold I tliis pillar is a witness'
;

co?np.
'
it shall be to me for a witness,' xxi.30.

N.B. The word for
' witness

'

is ly, in xxxi.44,48, nil?' in xxi.30; but boiJi

are used in xxxi.52.

(lix) vAo, 'and he took a stone, and raised it as a pillar' ;

criiitp.
'and he took the stone .... and placed it as a pillar,' xxviii.lS.

N.E. The formula is not the same in xxxv.l4(E)—
' and lie set-up a pillar ... a pillar of stone.'

(Ix) vAG,
t3|"?'?> 'gather,' as in xlvii.l4.

(Ixi) vA6,
' and they did eat there npon the heap

'

;

comp. 'and they did cat and drink,' xxyi.30, under similar circumstances.

(Ixii) r.48, 'therefore
({3"7y)

he (one) called its name Galeed (ny7|,
= heap

of witness)'
—direct derivation, as in (So.xii).

(Ixiii) r.49, 'and Mizpah (n3VP) because he said, Jehovah shall watcli (ns*:,')

between me and thee,' direct derivation, C07)ip. tliose in (3.xvi),

(Ixiv) r.49, X'S 'because,' as inxxx.18.

(Ixv) vAd, 'we shall bo hidden one from (^his comrade) the other';

comp.
' from thy face I shall be hidden,' iv.ll.

(Ixvi) r.49, 'one from his comrade,' (o").ii).

(Ixvii) t'.50,50,o2,o2, DX,
'
if . . - not,' as in xxi.23(E,), xxvi.29(J).

*(lxviii) V.50, n:y,
'

afflict,' (86.viii).

*(]xix) r.oO, nX"l, 'see,' in the sense of 'Behold!' (63.xxi).

(Ixx) v.o3, 'the Elohim of Abraham and the Elohim of Nahor,' (193.ii) :

comp. 'the Elohim of Abraham thy father, and the E. of Isaac,' xxviii.lS;

' the Elohim of Abraham and the Dread of Isaac,' xxxi.42.

N.B. The expressions in this verse, which imply that Jehovali,
' the Elohim of

Abraham,' was also the ' Eloliim of Nahor
'

and the ' Elohim of their father (Terah),'

are singularly at variance with the Deutcronomistic statements in Joshua, vi~. :
—

' Your fathers dwelt on the other side of the flood in old time, Terah the father

of Abraham and the father of Xahor, and they served other gods' Jo.xxi^.2
;

' Put away the gods which your fathers served on the other side of the Eivcr,

Jo.xxiv.l4.

(ixxi) ?'.r53, 'Elohim of Abraham . . . shall judge between r.s
'

;

comp.
' Jehovah shall judge between me and thee,' xvi.o.

(Ixxii) v.oZ, 'Nalior,' as in xi.29, xxii. 20,23, xxiv.10,1.3,24,-17, xxix.o.

(Ixxiii) r.53, Elohim used with a plur. verb, as in xxxv.7.

(Ixxiv) t'.53, 'and Jacob sware by the Dread of his father Isaac
'

;

comp. 'swear by Jehovah, the E. of heaven and the E. of earth,' xxiv.3.

(Ixxv) r.53, 'the Dread of Iiis father Isaac,' as in t'.42.

(Ixxvi) v.b\,
' and Jacob sacrificed a sacrifice in the mount '

:

comp.
' and he sacrificed sacrifices to the Elohim of his father Isaac,' xlvi.l.
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(lxi\ni) f.54,54, 'in the mount,' as in i:'2o.

:.\.\\-iii) r.64, 'eat bread,' (186.x.xxi).

(Ixxix) vM, p^^
'

pass-thp-night,' (OO.viii).

(Ixxx') i*.55, 'riso-carly in tho morning,' (99.xlix).

(Ixxxi) r.55. 'and he kissed his djiughtcrs,' refers to r.28, (ISO.xxv).

(Ixxxii) P.55, 'and ho Llessed them,' cump. xlvii.7,10, xlviii.15,20, xlix.2S.

(Ixxxiii) v.oo, 'and Laban went and returned to his place' ;

C'liip.
' and Abniham returned to his place,' xviii.33.

(Ixxxiv) r.5.5, 'his place,' comp. 'my place,' xxx.2o.

221. We have assigned above the whole of xxxi, except r.l8,

to the Jehovist, notwithstanding the fact that the name ' Elohim '

is used as a personal name in it seven times, r.7,9, 16, 16,24,

42,.jO. But on very careful and repeated examination we have

hoeu imahle to detect any decisive signs in this chapter of a

difference in authorship, or of a break in the connection. And,

a.'? to the name '

Elohim,' it appears to be sufficiently accounted

for in all these instances, except f.oO, by the manifest reference

to the * El of Beth-El,' vA3, which carries us back to the

promise in xxviii.15,—
'I am with thcc, and will keep thee in all [the way] in which thou goest, and

will return thee to this land
;
for I will not leave thee until that I have done that

whicli I spake of to thee,'—
;trid to the vow in t".20 22,—

' If Elohim will bo with me, anJwill keep me in the way that I go, and will

give me bread to eat and raiment to put on, . . . then this stone shall be Ueth-El,

the llouse of God.'

And as to r.50,
' Elohiin is witness between me and thee,'

we find so many dear instances (193.i) of the Jehovist using
' Eluhiin

'

freely as a personal name in the earlier chapters of

(Jenesis, e.fj. iv.25,ix.27,xxi.6,xxvii.28,—many of which (194)

are admitted by Hitfeld himself to be Jehovistic,—that we

find no difficulty in believing that he has put it into the mouth

'.f f.aban Iiere.

'I'ri. Tlie writer, in short, seems to have had some special

interest in the confcccration of liitlul, and keeps this place

coutinually in view: and so in xxxii.l,2,l(),l2, he still refers to
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tlie vision at Bethel, and at last brings Jacob thither again,

XXXV. 1-7, where Jacob says,
—

'Let IIS arise and go up to Bethel, and I will make tliere an altar unto the EL,
who answered me in the day of my distress, and was with mc in ike way which I

wcnf,' V.3—

referring evidently again to xxviii. 10-22. In fact, while the

analysis has shown us ver}^ numerous points of agreement with

passages admitted to be Jehovistic both by Hupfeld and

BoEiiMEK, there are, if I mistake not, only two phrases in the

whole chapter which have occurred each once in Eg, but not

hitherto in J,
—viz. that in v.24, which occurs identically in

xx.3(E2)> (220.xiv), and that in v.^6, comp. with xx.9(E2),

(220.xlii). For the occurrence of 2^2 in r.26, as in xx.5,6(E2),

(and only there in Grenesis,) is balanced by the fact that in

the immediate context, r.20, and certainly by the same author,

22 is also used ; and it is just as reasonable to suppose that

J may have used both, as to suppose this of Eg. In like man-

ner, the use of the masc. verb with a fein. noun in v.8,8,43,

as in xx.l7(E2), is balanced by our observing that in v.5,6,

the same writer (whether Eg or J) has used with a fern, noun

both a masc. and fern, pronoun. If Eg may have used both,

so also may J; and one single instance of the former exhibit-

ing this peculiarity, as in xx.17, is not enough to secure for

this author the exclusive employment of it.

223. "NVe conclude, therefore, upon the whole that xxxi.1-17,

19-53 belongs wholly to the Jehovist, as xxviii.10-22 does, to

which it refers so distinctly. And the use of the two phrases

above-noticed, both by E^ in xx.3,9, and by J in xxxi.24,36,

tends to confirm our conviction that there is no essential differ-

ence between these two writers.—that they are one and the same

person writing at different times. It might be thought that i;.3,49,

(where
'^ Jebovah' is used,) were lateo' insertions by the same hand

which wrote the rest of the section, using only
' Elohim.' But,

since this passage refers thoughout to xxviii.10-22, and must
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tlioreibre have been written after it, and this latter section em-

ploj's the name Jehovah, v. 13, 13, 16,21, there is no reason why
the same author should not have used ' Jehovah '

in the above

two instances, though he employs only
' Elohim '

elsewhere in

the Chapter. Indeed, the * Jehovah' in xxxi.3 seems to refer

directly to the promise made by 'Jehovah '

in xxviii.13-15, as

the ' Elohim '

throughout the chapter does to the ' El of Beth-

Kl.* Only it seems not improbable that v.48^,49, maybe a later

note, inserted by the author himself in the story which he had

already completed, since the place had been already named in

vA7, and r.oO reads like the original continuation of Laban's

words in r.48".

224. "Wc must now, however, consider what Hcpfeld and

EoEHMER have to say to this Chapter.

IIuPFELD writes as follows, p.l59 &c. :
—

The following history of Jacob in Mesopotamia forms, as we have already seen

(209), a long connected passage without any break. First, we have the history of

his marriage and increase of wealth, the latter with the help of the cunning which

is characteristic of this patriarch in the Jehovistic document, xxix, ttt, with some

already-noticed Elohistic glosses upon some of the children's names, which, how-

ever, do not disturb the connection. Then follows the story of the return and of

the happy triumph over the danger which threatened him from the dreaded

vengeance of his injured brother, xxxi.1,3, xxxii.3, xxiiii.l7. The triumph over a

.A danger from another adversary, Laban, is on the contrary the subject of a

long Elohistic narrative in ixxi. The occasion of this return, and Jehovah's com-

mand for it, are mentioned in xiii.1,3. The account of the following-out of the

command, and of the commencement of the journey to Gilead is missed in the

Jcboviflt
; and, since it is given at full length in the following Elohistic account of

the occasion and circumstances of the journey, it has either been expelled by this, or

is covered up in it.

22.J. Thus, then, Hupfeld agrees with us in holding that

•;xix,xxx, are thoroughly Jehovistic, except some few fragments,

which he a-scribes to E^, but we to E ; and he allows that to

the Jehovist we owe xxxi.1,3, and xxxii.3—xxxiii.17. Rut the

main portion of xxxi he gives to Ej, without, however, going
into a detailed examination of the content.*? of the Chapter, a.s

we have done above, or showing that it aboiuids in phnuscs
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peculiar to Eg, but apparently founding his judgment chiefly

upon the fact that it contains so frequently the name '

Elohim,'

and also that—
it co;it:!ins, in i'.2,4-12, ;in E. parallol to the Jeliovistii.' account of the increase of

Jacob's cattle in xxx.37~i3, which is partly rcjx'ated in thi; rebuke against Laban,

z'.SS—11, and varies from the other in representing it all, to the credit of Jacob and

discredit of Laban, as the result of the Divine protection against Laban's greed

and insincerity. Then is described Jacob's flight with all his property, and his

reconciliation with the persecuting Laban—(covenant and oatli = contract of peace),
— the account of which in xxxi manifestly belongs entirely to the [Second] Elohist,

yet must contain in itself a Jehovistic parallel, the traces of which are most clearly

disc(>rniblo at the beginning and cud, but also in the rest of the main portion of

the story betrays itself here and there; though in any ease it cannot without

great refinement be separated here, fur which this is not the place.

226. 13 ut tlien Hupfeld adds, ji^.lGO, note :
—

Yet in xxxi there appear traces of Jehovistic intermediate linksi

(i) v.'2l, 'and he fled, he and all that was his, and he arose and crossed-over

the River, and directed his fai-e towards the mountain of (Jilead.'

(a) This datum is here superfluous, and is repeated between the two Elohistic

verses v.'lO,
' and he deceived Laban inasmuch as he had not told him that hejlcd,'

and -^.22,
' and it was told Laban on the third day that Jacob h-ddjlcd,' where the

connection and reference to one another of these two verses is in some sense destroyed

by tliis clause.

(3) r.21, 'all that was his,' is the usual short expression of the Jehovist for

'property,' when it is not more closely defined, e.ff. xii.20, xiii.l, xix.l2, xxiv.2,36,

&c. and does not occur with E, (who has for this purpose more circumstantial and

distinct expressions,) or witli E^, except the doubtful cases xlv.l(),ll, xlvi.l,.'j2,

xlvii.l, [but? XX.7] ;
and so in the older passage, xiv, adopted by the Jehovist, we

have continually 'all tho j^rojK'rt//' or ' the pro2nTt^,' ('.11,1G,2L

(ii) ('.28, 'and lie pursued after him seven days' journey, and overtook him on

the mount Gilead,' where the ' seven days
'

are a usual number with the Jehovist,

and the overtaking on mount Gilead forms a repetition with v.25,
—which verse,,

however, must precede the divine appearance in ^'.21, since this last, according to

i'.29,42, did not take place until he got there.

(iii) r.44-5o, besides the Jehovistic etymology in v.49, betrays throughout in

the duplication of the main event,
—the oath and its contents, the appeal to God,

the heap of stones, and its etymology, and the covenant-feast,
—the part which tlie

Jehovist has had in it, to whom, perhaps, may belong vAo (n2VD, to which the

nDi*?0 in t'.49 must refer)
—

perhaps, also ?'.4G''
'

heap,' and vAl,—also y.51,52,—

and i'.o3,;34, with the etymologies, t'.48'',49,—and v.bo.
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227. It will be seen th:it Hupfeld gives to J (probably;

r.l,;},2 1,23,45-55, except f.46^48»,50, which last frngmenta

he supposes to belong to E^, running as follows :
—

' And thoy ato thoro upon the heap. And Laban said, This heap is a witness

between me and thee this daj, that thou shalt not afflict ray daughters, and that

thou slialt not tiiko wives upon my daughters ; no-onc is with us
; see, Elohira is

witness between mo and thee.'

We also think it probable (223) that v.48*,50, may have been

originally connected, and have been separated by a later inser-

tion of the Jehovist. But, if r.46'',48%50, belongs to Eg, as

lIuPFELD supposes, then something of Eg must have been

omitted, about the heap, hefore r.46*'. It seems to us that

r.4G^
' his brethren,' is part of the same context with t'.46*',

and carries us back to r.37,
' my brethren and thy brethren,'

and to i'.32,
' our brethren,' and to r.25,

* his brethren,' and also

to r.23,54, where the same formula occurs, both which latter

verses Hltfelu allows to J ; and in r.50, as our analysis shows,

(220,lxviii,lxix) we have njy, 'afflict,' and ns"!, 'see,' which are

thor(jughly Jehovistic formulae.

Tl'S. And, when we look at Hcpfeld's reasons for main-

taining that i'.21,23, give signs of the mixture of two different

stories, they do not appear to us convincing.

(i) r.21 dots not seem to us to be superfluous, except as in some sense repeating

the statement of the original Elohi.st in «'.18, that 'Jacob led-away &c.
'

; but this

was rendercKi necessary by the new character which J wished to give to his de-

parture,
—that of a sly, underhand, movement in Laban's absence—whereas E had

merely spoken of an ordinary removal. Nor does it seem to interrupt the con-

nection between r.20 and f.'22. Rather, the use of n^S*
'

Ace,'
—a thoroughly

Jehovixtic word (86.ix)— in all these verses, i'.20,21,22, seems to clamp them all

Jogeth<T a« due to tJie same author, and tliat author, the Jehovist,— to wliom for

thia reanon, among others, we give also f.21, though the argument of HfPKKUi

I (i3) in not conclusive, since the phrase in question occurs in xx.7(E,).

(ii) r.23 d '
•-. us to bo repcat.d in v.'lo : in e'.23 Labau ' enme-cloae

'

> Jacob on til' I'l,' the word being p'^^n, as in Ju.xviii.22, lS.xiv.22,

t\xL2, 2.S.i.6 ; and in ».25, Laban 'comes-up with
'

him the word being 35;»v as in

lir.J. xlvii.9, E.xiT.9, xv.9, 2K.xxv.5 : eomp. cspcciidly Ju.xviii.22,23, 'and they
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came-close to the children of Dan, and they cried unto the children of Ban, and they

[the children of Dan] turned their faces [to look back], &c.' and G.xliv.4, 'follow

after the men, and when thou dost come-np with tliem, &e.' E.xiv.9,
' the Eg}-ptians

pursued after them, . . . and came-vp with them encamping by the sea,' E.xv.9,

' the enemy said, I wiU pursue, I will cor/jf-2<jj with,' 2K.3:s.v.5, 'and the army of the

Chaldees pui'sued after the King, and came-up with him in the plains of Jericho.'

In the case before iis we have //irec words used—v.2Z, 'pxirsue after,' 'come-

close to,' V.25,
'

come-up with.' As I understand it, Laban
' came-close to

' Jacob

on the seventh evening, r.23, had the vision on that night, v.2\, and on the next

day
'

came-up -with' him, r.25, and pitched his tent near him : so that there is no

occasion to suppose (with Hupi-eld) a transposition of the verses.

229. Nor does it seem necessary to conjecture, with him

(224), that the Jehovistic account of Jacob's return to Canaan

has been almost entirely left out, except the few verses quoted

above—* either expelled by the Elohistic, or covered up in it.'

Nor does it appear to me that tliere is any inconsistency in sup-

posing that one and the same author wrote the two accounts of

Jacob's increase of wealth, in xxxi.7-1 2 and xx;x.37-43. Jacob, of

course, ascribes his success to God's blessing upon the means he

had used—not to his own cunning : he, who according to this

writer, had deliberately lied to his father, xxvii.24, would not

hesitate to represent the matter thus. So he is afterwards de-

scribed by him as craftily misleading Esau with respect to his

purpose of visiting him, xxxiii.l4. Upon the whole, therefore,

we cannot resist the force of the evidence which is given by our

analysis ;
and we assign xxxi, as well as xxix,xxx, on one side

of it, and xxxii,xxxiii, on the other, entirely to the Jehovist,

except the fragments due to E in xxix.xxx,xxxi. It will be

seen that, as regards the share of the Jehovist in xxx-xxxiii,

our view is almost identically the same as Hdpfeld's.

230. BoEHMEK, p.85, &c. 1 13,225, &c. gives much to J, which

HuPFELD gives to Eg, and vice versa
; and he assigns not a little

to the later Compiler, who is also supposed to have struck out

clauses, which ' must ' have occurred in each of the two older

documents, e.g.
' and Laban said unto Jacob,' r.26, 'and Jacob

answered and said unto Laban,' v.Z\, 'and Laban answered and
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said unto Jacob,' vA3* It appears to us that the constant striving
to obtain for each of E, and J a complete independent narrative

has greatJy distracted at times the judgment of this able critic.

Having careful considered all his remarks, I must still adhere

to the opinion expressed above.

231. xxxii.l(2),2(3), Jehovist

*(,!) f.l(2), 'and Jacob went on liii! way,' (99.xii).

(ii) P.l(2), yja, 'meet.'asin xxviii.ll—alsoE(sxiii.8).

(iii) v.l(2), 'angels of Eloliim,' as in xxTiii.l2.

N.B. We have still the watchful care of the 'El of Betli-El,' (221).

(iv) t'.2(3),
' as he saw,' as in xxix.lO.

(v) t'.2(3), 'the Camp of Elohim is this!' comp. the similar cry in xxviii.17,
'
this is none other but the House of Elohim !

'

(vi) v.2(3), the name ;ilahanaim (DJJH'?
= '*^° camps') derived, (3.iv).

(vii) t;.2(3), n^po, 'camp,' xxxii.2(3),7(8),8(9),10(ll),21(22), xsxiU.S, L9.

232. BoEiiMER gives the above to Eg, though HurrELD, p.l83,

speaks doubtfully as to its Elohistic origin. The former writes

as follows, 23.113, quoting also the words of the latter:—

The Elohistic origin of t;.l,2, is 'not free from doubt' for Hupfeld, ' notwith-

Btanding the Elohim in v.l, since this seems to be required by the '

Camp of Elohim'

in V.2.' Wo would call to mind that only one other instance occurs in Genesis of

Buch an apparition of a number of angels, vh. in xxviii.l2, and there also we
have y^a v. 11, as here, v.l

;
and compare with Jacob's cr)' in v.2 that in xxviii.l7,

both being used with a view to naming the place.

Arts. All Boeilmer's arguments, of course, concur in leading xis to the con-

clusion that these verses belong to J, to whom wo give the whole story in xrviii.

10-22, which Boehuer gives to E, and the Compiler. But Hupfeld's 'doubt'

as to this vcreo being Elohistic may also shake our confidence in his conclusion that

xx>-iii.lO-12, 17, 18,20-22, belongs to E^ and only i'.13-lG,19, to J.

233. xxxii.3(4)-12(13), Jehovist

•(i) t'.3(4) expresses Jacob's extreme dread of Esau, though after twenty years'

absence, in accordance with the Jehovistic account in xxvii.41-45.

' in fact, if V
,

^ " additional verses

assigned by Boeumru to the Jehovist, (though he drops some of HirPFKiJ>'s) and

thooc iutiigncd by him to the Compiler (and therefore not to Eg), wo shall have

th«» following lint of v : i to E.j by ">«* or WA of tliese two critics—
r. 1,3, 10. 12, 17.2 1-23,26-.., ,

.. ., i:>,45,l7,4'J-55, and p»irts of e>.l 1,19,4 1,44,46,

48—which does not differ vcrj* much from our own list, f. 1-17, 19-55.
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(ii) vA{:')),
' thus sliall ye pay to my lord to Esiui, Tluis saitli thy servant

Jacob
'

;

co/iip. 'go-up unto my father and say unto him, Thus saith thy son Joseph,'

xIt.9.

*(iii) vA{:>), 'thy servant,' (97.x).

(iv) r.4(o), nnX, 'delay,' (Itl.lix).

(v) i'.o(6), 'oxen and he-asses, flocks and servants, and maids,' (oQ.xxii).

*(\-i) i'.o(G), 'find favour in thine eyes,' (lo.xii).

'^(vii) t'.G(7), 'come to meet,' (y7.vii).

(viii) f.7(8), 'ho was distressed,' co77ip. xxxv.3, xlii.21,21.

(ix) t'.7(8),
'

the people that was with him';

co//ip. 'the people that are M-ith me,' xxxiii.lo
;

'
all the people that were with him,' xxxv.G.

V) t'.7(8),8(9),10(ll), n;DO, 'camp,'(231.vii).

(xi) t'.7(8), 'flocks and herds and camels,' (59.xxii).

(xii) t'.7(8),10(ll), 'two camps'
—another allusion to the name '

Mahanaini,'

(3.iy).

(xiii) r.8(9),ll(r2), nsn,
'

smite,' (S.xxi).

(xiv) r.y(10)-12(13), compare this prayer with tliat in xxiv.12-14,42-4-1.

(xv) t'.9(10),
' the Eloliim of my father Abraham and the Eloliim of my father

Isaac, Jeliovah,' (193.ii);

cump. 'Jehovah, the Elohim of Abraham thy fatlicr and the Eloliim of Isaac,'

xxviii.13.

X.E. In both passages, xxviii.13, xxxii.9, Abraham is called ihc father o? Jacob.

(xvi) f.9i^l0), 'Jehovah, v.lio saidst unto me, luturn to tliy land and to thy

kindred ';

comp.
' and Jehovah said unto Jacob, luturn unto the land of thy fathers and

to thy kindred,' xxxi.3.

(xvii) e'.9(10), 'tliy land,' used of native land, (21G.iv).

*(xviii) t'.9(10), 'to thy land and to thy kindred,' (58.ii).

(xix) ^;.9(10),12(13), 'I will do good with (Dy) thee,' 'I will surely do good
with thee,' refers to xxviii.13-15, (218.xxii).

*(xx) ?'.10(11), IP Pi?,
'be less than,' (5.xviii).

(?od) i'.lO(ll), 'do mercy with (flis),' (.1 il.lv).

*(xxii) r.lO(ll), 'mercies and truth,' (Ul.xliii).

*(xxiii) r.lO(ll), 'Thy servant,' comp. xxiY.14, xxvi.21, (97.x).

*(xxiv) r.ll(12), ^i.>'n, 'deliver,' (218.XXV).

*(xxv) r.ll(12), 'deliver me out of the hand of my brother, out of the hand of

Esau,' (5.xv).

(xxvi) r.ll(12), 'I (pron.) fear,' cojiip. xxii.r2, xlii.18.

(xxvii) r.l2(13),
' I tvi/l place thy seed as the sand of the sea';

comp.
' I -will place thy seed as the dust of the eartli,' xiii. 16.

(xxviii) r.r2(13), 'as the sand of the sea which cannot be numbered for

multitude';
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C07np.
' as the sand of the sea very much, until he left-oif to number, for thoro

was no number,' xli.49.

234. BoEHsn-.R gives ?'.7(8)-r2( 13) to the Compiler, but writes

as follows, _p.229 :—
At first !!iy;ht, there is mucli which seems to speak for assigning this passage, as

well us the context before and after, to tlio Jehovist, to whom Hupfeld leaves it

ithout a word, as ho leaves all that follows in the chapter.

But his only valid argument is drawn from vA2:

The promise, to wliich e'.12 refers, of the seed as numerous as the sand of the

Sfti, is only found in xxii.l7, an editorial addition. Further, iha( promise was not

given to Jacob himself,—(to him was promised a seed as the dust of the earth,

xx^•iii.l4),
—but he must take over to himself the di^'ine declaration addressed to

Abraham. Again, we have here 'shall not bo counted for multitude,' as in xvi.lO,

also by the Compiler.

Ans. We cannot doubt, from the evidence above produced, that f.3-12 belongs

wiioUy to J, as IIurFr.i.D concludes ; and to J also we give (with Hitfbld) xvi.lO.

235. xxxii.l3(14)-22(23), Jehovist.

(i) i'.13(H), 'and he passed-the-night there,' as in xxviii.lL

*(ii) f.l3(14),21(22), \ih,

'

pass-the-night,' (99.viii).

(jii) f.l3(14),21(22),22(23), 'in that night,' (gQ.h-i).

•(iv) V.13(14), &c. nmp, 'offering,' (5.vii).

(v) t?.14(15), B>»pl 'he-goat,' as in XXX.35. ^

*'^vi) t'.15(16), 'camels,' (59.xxiii).

(y\\) t'.16(17), 'and he gave into the hand of liis sor^'anfs';

comp. 'and he gave into the hand of his sons,' xxx.35.

(viii) f.l6(17),
'

give into the hand of,' (216.rvii).

•
ix) r.lC(17), ns^, 'apart,' (3.xiii).

(x) f.lC(17),
'

pass-over before my face,' f.22(23), 'and the present passed-over

befure his face
'

;

comp. 'he passed-over before their face,' xxxiii.3.

'
let my lord pass-over before the face of thy servant,' xxxiii.14.

^(xi) f.l8(19),20(21),
'

thy servant,' (97.x).

•(xii) r.l9(20), 'according to this thing,' (97.xxxix).

•(xiii) *.20(21), 'BOO the face of,' (218.vi).

•ixiv) f.20{21), *^1K, 'perhaps,' (8G.ii).

(xv) t<.20(21), 'lift-up (X'y'J)
the face,' as in xix.2I, cow/). (.i.xix).

•(xvi) p.21(22), njTO. *«--amp,'(231.vii).

(xvii) r.22(23), 'and he arose . . . and crossed-over the ford
'

:

ctinp. 'and ho arose and cnj8«ed-over the river,' xxxi.21.

(xA'iii) r.22(23), C-lp,
' ar

' '

irt, (63.xxv).

N.n. y-rhing 18 ht!rc »u M'.kiA: only 'his r/^i'fn *o«»' are mentioned,

pcrliui worthy: tec (255.'^').
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236. HuPFELD assigns the above, as we do, to the Jehovist,

and so also does Boeiimer, except v.l3'',22^% which he gives to

Eg, 25-114, and r.2P,22^, which he gives to the Compiler, as

follows, p.230 :—

According to flic order of the story, as it now stands, Jacob had sent-off the

present for his brother in the morning after the night which he spent in Mahanaim.

On the evening of the same day he is at the Jabbok, where he again spends the

night, in the hinder one of the two camps which he had formed according to the

Compiler in v. 8. Also 'in that night' speaks for the Compiler, who has it in

xix.35, and in v.l3 of this chapter it must also be an addition of his; camp, also

xLx.33, XXX.16, and xxxii.22—all by the Compiler.

Ans. The passages to which Eoeumer refers, are all due to the Jehovist. Jacob

lodged that night
' in the Camp,'

—i.e. in the main bod}', comprising the '

tv.-o camps
'

in v.%, which were still kept together.

237. xxxii.23(24)-32(33), Jehovist

The idea seems to liave been that Jacob slept that night in

the Camp, but rose very early
— ' in that night,' v.22, before it

was yet day, r.24—and passed his family and flocks across,

'y.22,23, and so was left alone on the other side of the ford,

V.24. The statement,
' he crossed over,' v.22, may refer to his

taking his mves and cliiklren over, after which he returned to

send over his cattle. But see on this point (293) in the Text.

(i) r.23(2-i), i'? y^^, 'that which was his,' (59.xxviii).

*(ii) f.24(25)^ -\r\)\,
'Ije left,' (21G.xix).

*(iii) r.24(25), 12^, 'apart,' (3.xiii).

N.B. In 'V.24(2o),25(2G), p3>{, 'wrestle,' is perhaps introduced with reference

to the name Jabbok
('p3''),

whieli may have suggested this whole singular story.

There is also, probably, in this narrative an allusion to the name 'Jacob' (Dpy*
= 'he trips up').

*(iv) v.25(2G),32(33), yjj, 'touch,' (l.vi).

(v) r.26(27),2S(29), Dx'''?, 'except,' (ISG.xxiii).

(vi) i'.28(29), the name 'Israel'
('pxnb'^.)

derived from ^X(DV)n"lb>, 'be a

prince with El,' (3.iv).

N.B. This verse seems to be referred to in Hos.xii.3(4).

(vii) i'.28(29), 'and thou hast prevailed
'

; comp.
' I have prevailed too,' xxx.8.

(viii) tr.30(31), the name 'Peniel' (^S''J3) derived from ^j{ ips^
'the face of

£1,' as in (3.xvi).

*(ix) ti.30(31), 'I have seen Elohim face unto face,' (218.vi).

(x) «.30(31), 'I have seen Elohim face unto face, and my soul is delivered
'

;

comp, 'Have I seen (=lived) after my seeing (Elohim)?' xvi.13;
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' I have scon thy faco like seeing the face of Elohim, and thou wast

pleased with me,' ixxiii. 10.

(ri) f.30(31),
' bo delivered,' (218.xxv),

(xii) t».30(31), 'my soul,' (59.xxi).

N.B. The ' Elohim '

in v.28,30, is plainly due to the derivations of '
Israel

'

and ' PenieL'

(xiii) f.32(33), jj-'py
•

therefore,' (S.xvii).

•(liv) r.32(33), 'unto this day,' (99.1viii).

BoEiiMER, p.231, gives to the Compiler n2P, 'y.22'', 'and

be took his two wives, and his two maids, and his eleven

sons,' r.23, and i'.24'',
' and Jacob was left by himself,' v.25,

r.31 ,

' and he halted upon his thigh,' and r.32. And he assigns

the rest of this section to E2. Hupfeld gives the whole, as

we do, to J.

238. xxxiii.1-17, Jehovist.

*(i) We hare here again Jacob's dread of Esau, referring to nvii.41—45.

*(ii) f.1,5, 'lift up the eyes and see,* (63.xv).

(iii) I'.l,
' Esau came and vrith him 100 men,' refers to xxxii.6.

(iv) v.l, nvn, 'divide,' as in xxxii.7(8).

(v) t'.2,7, Rachel still the favoured one, kept furthest away from the danger

comp. xiix.30, iixi.4,14,33.

(vi) V.3, 'he passed-over before their face/ r.H, 'let my lord pass-over before

the face of thy servant,' (237.x).

»(vii) t7.3,
' bow to the earth,' (97.ix).

»(viii) f.3,6,7,7, K'J^,

'

come-near,' (97.ixxii).

•(ix) 11.4, 'ran to meet,' (97.\"ii).

(x) f.4, 'he ran to meet him and embraced him and kissed him,' as in xxix.l3;

comp. 'he kissed them and embraced them,' xlviii.lO.

*(xi) f.4, 'and he fell upon his neck, and kissed him, and they wept' ;

ccfmp, 'and he fell upon his brother Eenjamin's neck, and wept, and Ben-

jamin wept upon his neck, and he kissed all his brothers, and wept

upon them,' xlv.14,15 ;

' and ho foil upon his neck, and wept upon his neck,' xlvi.29
;

' and ho fell upon bis father's face, and wept upon him and kissed

him,' 1.1.

•(xli) t'.4, 'and ho kis.sed him,' (ISO.xxv).

•(xiii) r.4, np?. 'weep,' (ISO.xli).

(xiv) V.5,
' what aro these of thino ?

'

v.8,
' what is all this camp of thine that

I met?' comp. xxi.29.

(xv) t'.5,ll,
' Elohim hath granted to tliy sen'ant ';

comp. 'Elohim grant to thee,' xliii.29.
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*(xvi) V.5,
'

thy servant,' •!'.! t, 'his fiervant,' (97.x).

*(xvii) v.S, n^nO, 'eamp; (i.-iLvii).

(xviii) v.S, C'JS, 'meet,' as in xxxii. 17(18).

*(xix) 'i'.8,l(),16,
' find favour i;i tlie eyea of,' (i;3.xii).

(xx) V.9, Tj^-Tw'X,
' what is thine,' (59.xxviii).

*(xxi) t'.lO, «r'?.X, 'let not, I pray,' (63.xii).

*(xxii) t'.lO, 'if, I pray, I have found favour in thine eyes,' (97.x), 13.xii).

*(xxiii) t'.lO, nnjp, 'present,' (o.vii).

''-'(xxiv) v.lO,
' take out of the hand of,' (5.xv).

(xxv) r.lO, ]'2'bV ""S,
'for therefore,' as in xviii.5, (3.xrii).

*(xxyi) ?\10,10, 'see the face of,' (21S.vi).

N.B. There is probably an allusion iu
'

seeing Esau's face as the face of
Elohim' to the name of 'Peniel,' at which place this meeting is supposed to liave

occurred.

(xxvii) r.ll, ^-^-h-i:}^,,
'

all is mine,' = I have all that I desire, w/;i;;.(59.xxviii).

(xxviii) ?'.ll, -5 1^;^, 'press on,' as in xix.3,9,—How/icre else in the Pentateuch.

(xxix) i'.13, 'flocks and herds,' (59.xxii).

'f(xxx) r.l3, ."inipV
'then they shall die,' (99.xli).

(xxxi) r.1-4,14, 'according to the foot of,' as in xxx.30.

(xxxii) r.l4,
'

until I come unto my lord to Seir,' r.l6,
' and Esau returned on

his way to Seir,' refers to xxxii. 3.

*(xxxiii) ;'.1.5, i-i.vjn, 'set,' (21G.XX).

(xxxiv) ;'.15,
' the people that are with me,' (233.ix).

(xxxv) t'.15, ri:? n?^'?,
' wherefore this,' (161. v).

(xxxvi) r.lG, 'in that day,' (99.1vi).

*(xxxvii) t'.lG, 'and Esau returned on his way,' (99.xii).

*(xxxviii) 1^17,
' therefore

(J3"7y)
ho called the name of the place Succoth

"—
the name Succoth (niap =' booths') derived as in (.jo.xii).

The above passage certainly belongs to the Jehovist, as both

HuPFELD and Boehmer have decided, (except • that the latter

gives v.\l to the Compiler); and yet he uses 'Elohim '

thrice,

v.5, 10,1 1 : and it is doubtful if he makes any reference in v.5,l\,

to the ' El of Beth-El,' and certainly he does not iu I'.IO.

2.39. xxxiii.18-20, Jehovist.

(i) I'.IS,
' and Jacob came -in iwacc to tlic city of Shechem which is iu the land

of Canaan, at his coming from Padan-Aram,' refers to the words of J in xxviii. 21,

' and I come to my fiither's house in fcacc
'

; Jacob has now crossed the Jordan

again, and been brought thus far happily.

(ii) C.18, 'in peace,' co/7)p. (186.xxxiii).

(iii) v.lS, 'to the city of Shechem,' prepares for the story of Shechem and

Dinali in xxxiv, which is narrated at length by this wi'iter.
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(iv) r.l8,
•

Padan-Aram,' here used by the Jehonst, as well as 'Churran,'

xxviL43, xxviii.lO, or '

Aram-Naharaim,' xiiv.lO; J takes up here, in fact, the

huiguiigu of E in xxxi.lS, to whicli he is expressly now referring.

(,v) r.l8, '35TI^. '>" front of,' as in xix.l3, xxvii.30.

(vi) t'.lS, 'enaimped,' as in xxri.l7.

(vii) ».19, r[p, 'huy,' as in xxv.lO, xlix.30, 1.13.

•(viii) V.19,
'

buy out of the hand of,' as in xxxix.l, comp. (5.iv).

•(ix) f.l9,
'

pitoh-tent,' (.')9.ix).

•(x) tf.l9. np;, 'extend,' (59.x).

(xi) tF.19, nSD '

hundred,' (13.v).

N.B. This verbfis quoted in Jo.xxiv.32. The purchase of this piece of land to

ncejve Joseph's bones is a J. parallel to the E. purchase of the cave at Hebron,
where Abraham, Isjiac, and Jacob were buried.

(xii) t'.20 refers to the name '
Israel

'

in xxxii.28.

•(xiii) t'.20,
' he sot-up an altar,' (45. ii).

(xiv) P.20, 2*-Vn,
'

set-up,' comp. (97. v).

(xv) r.20, 'and he set-up there an altar, and he called it El the Elohim of

Lsrael';

comp.
' and he built there an altar, and he called the place El of Bethel,' xxxv.7.

240. HcrFELD assigns r.l8*to Ej, writing as fullows, pAOV :
—

r.19,20, fall to the Jehovist, and only i'.18 to our Elohist (E.^), to whom at all

events t'.18» is secured by all its expressions
—not only

'

at his coming from Padan-

Aram,' but also
' which is in the land of Canaan,' and ' Jacob came,' as in xxiv.G,

and '

in peace,' as the fulfilment of the vow in xxviii.21 ; whereas I'.IS", 'and he

encamped in front of the town,' is a detail which would better connect itself with

what follows, and belongs to the Jehovist.

AriJi. We give to J xxxv.6, containing 'and Jacob came,'
' which is in the land

of Canaan'; and it does not follow, because this writer has once used 'Aram-

Naharaim,' tliat he fihuuld never use ' Padan-Aram,' especially if (as we suppose)

he was only supplementing the E. story, and had its language before him in xxxi.

18, XXXV.9. There can be little doubt—see (v) above—that r.lS«' does belong, as

Hfi'niLU says, to the Jehovi.-t ; and, if so, it is suix-ly most probable that i'.18'

belongs to him also.

Ht^LiiMKU agrees with us iu giving none of this chapter to
E._j;

but he assigns to the Compiler t'. 17,11), ami part of r. 18,
' which is in the land of Canaan,—at his coming from I'achui-

Arani/ us it seems to us, for iubufficieut reasons.

241. XXX i V . 1 .'U
,"
Jvhov isf.

(i) f. 1,
'

Dinah, the daughter of lA>ah,' refers to xxx. 21(E).

(ii) v.l, 'which ahc bare tu Jacob,' as iu xli.6U,—uLm E,(xxi.O), £(xxi.3).

VOL. III. »
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(iii) v.\, 'daughters of the land,' as in xxvii.l6.

(iv) v:2, is^'^i 'prince,' is only used elsewhere in Genesis by E, xvii.20,xxiii.6,

xw.lC; hut it occurs in otlier parts of the Pentateuch which are certainly 7ioi due

to the Elohist, e.ff. E.xxxiv.31,—see Kuenen, E/ij. Ed. (97).

»(v) t;.2,7, nX 35^, 'lie with,' (99.lv).

*(vi) V.2, njy,
'

afflict,' (86.viii).

*(vii) t'.3, "3 p3T 'cleave to,' as in ii.24, comp. (,3.xix).

(viii) vM,S,'
'

his soul,' (59.xxi).

(ix) v.'S, 'speak upon the heart of = speak kindly to, as in 1.21.

*(x) vA, 'take for me this girl for wife,' (120).

(xi) V.6, ti'^inn, 'keep silence,' as in xxiv.21.

*(xii) v.6,8, '.speak with (nS)' as in xlii.7,30, xlv.lo—also E(95.xi).

*(xiii) V.7,
'

at their hearing,' (141. xlvi).

*(xiv) v.7, 'be pained,' as in vi.6,(4.xvii).

(xv) v.7, 'it was kindled greatly to them,' as in iv.o, comj). (5. viii).

(xvi) v.7, 'so it is not done'; comp. 'it is not done so in our place,' xxix.2G:

E„ has ' deeds which are not done,' xx.9.

N.I5. Strictly .speaking, the name 'Israel' could only have properly been used

here by tlie JJiovist ;
since he only has as yet introduced that name into the

story, xxxii.28, x.xxiii.20.

(xvii) '«'.10, 'the land shall be before you,' i'.21, 'the land is broad on both

hands before them,' (63.xiii).

(xviii) t'.10,21, 'and ye (thoy) shall traffic in if;

com]).
' and ye shall traffic in the land,' xlii.34.

(xix) v.\Q, 'and get-possessions in it';

cmnp. 'and tiiey got-possessions in it,' xlvii.27''.

*(xx) t'.ll, 'find favour in the eyes of,' (13.xii).

(xxi) t'.13, 'with subtlety,' as in xxvii.35.

(xxii) r.13,27, TJ'S, 'because,' as in xxx.18, xxxi.49.

(xxiii) v.\-\, 'do this thing,' t'.19, 'do the thing,' l21G.xiii).

*(xxiv) t'.17, sVdX. 'if iiot,' (97.XXJC).

(xxv) I'.IS,
'

good in the eyes of,' (86.vii).

(xxvi) ^^.19, nnx,
'

delay,' (141.1ix).

*(xxvii) t'.19, T53,
' br licavy,' (oO.xiv).

(xxviii) t;.20,24,24, 'gate of their (his) city,' comp. 'gate of Sodom,' xix.L

N.B. This phrase seems to show that in xxxiii.18 it should be translated 'city

of Shechem,' not '

city Shechem,' as Boehmee suj^poses.

(xxix) v.1\, D7w'' 'peaceful,' as in xxxiii.18.

(xxx) V.2A, 'men of their city,' conrp. 'men of the city,' xix.4, xxiv.l3, 'men

of the place," xxvi. 7,7, xxix.22, xxxviii.21,22, 'men of Sodom,' xiii. 13, xix.4, 'men

of the house,' xxxix.11,14:

E has 'men of the house,' xvii. 23, 27.

^fxxxi) r.25,26, ^in, 'sword.' N.xxvi).

*(xxxii) 2.3,26, jnn,
'

kiU; (o.xii).
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(iixiii) «.28, 'flocks, and hortls, and hc-assos,' (oQ.xxii).

(xxxiv) tf.28,29,
' what was in the AM, . . . and all which was in the house';

cvmp. 'all which he had in the huuso and in the field,' xxxix.-i.

(xxxv) f.2y,
' their little-ones and their wives,' xxxiv.29, xlv.l'J, xl\-i.5.

*(xxxvi) «;.29. vp,
'

littls-onos,' xxxiv.29, xliii.8, xlv.l9,xlvi.6,xl\-ii.l2,24, 1.8,21.

*(xxxvii) ».30, 'dwellers in the land,' (63.xi).

•(xxxviii) r.30, 'among the dwellers in the land, among the Canaanite and amon"
the Perizzite,' (63.x).

•(xxxix) t>.30, 'I and my house,' (22.i).

(xl) i'.31, 'harlot,' as in xxxviiLlo, comp. ixxviii.24,24.

242. It is obvious that the age of Dinah, who (according to the

story) was only six years old when Jacob started on his return

to Canaan, comp. xxx.21,25, xxxi,41, must have been far too

young fur the above transaction, unless it be supposed that

Jacob lived some years in the '

house,' which he built at Succoth,

xxxiii.17, or at Shechem, xxxiii. 18-20. But this supposition is

at variance with the statement of the Elohist that he left Padan-

Arain,
' to go to his father Isaac,' xxxi.18, comp. xxxv.27.

243. There are certian expressions in the above Chapter which

have led some, as DelitzSoH, pA96, and Knobel, Gen. p.2G6,

tu assign it mainly
—if not entirely

—to the Elohist : e.g.
—

(i) tr. 15.22.24,
' he circumcised every male,' as in xvii.lO ;

(ii) r.23, 't/fircatih
(nppD)

C'd th>ir prvptrti/ {yi'^)
and all Oitir beasts

{7\'Qr\'^);

comp.
'

hiscaltU, and all his beasts, and alt his fyrcperty' xxxvi.6;
'
all his cattle, and all his gain which he had gotten, the cattle of his

property, which he had gotten,' xxxi.18.

(Hi) «.24,24, 'all goin)^ out at the gate of his city,' a.s in xxiii. 10,18.

Ans. (iii) is of no great imjxjrtance, s'nce the Jehovist speaks of Lot 'sitting

at the gat* of hia city,' xix.1; and (i) must have been used, if a story like this

was to have been written at all. The coincidences in (ii) are certainly remarkable ;

the Jehoriiit does, indeed, use njpO. v^'ry frw^uently, and nDri3 ii.20, iii.l4, vi.7,

vii.2,2, viii.20 ; and he has both toijitlur as here, in xlvii.18: but he nowhere else

in Genvsis us4.tt p^p, which £ has in xxxi.18, xxxvi.G. liut the fact, that E has it

twicf, cannot bo xufficient to assure it to him, as being exclusively Elohi»<tic : ho uses it

nowhere else in the IVntatcuch
;
and in Jo.xiv.4 it occurs with

T[}'\i'^
in a pas-Hjige

which may be duo to the Jeliovist, but certainly does not belong to E. The same

formula is imitated by K/ekiel in xxxviii.12,13, but occurs nowhere else in the liible.

Accordingly, Hupkei.d, though originally In* assigned this

chajjlfr mainly to the Second Elohitft, comes finally to the con-

clusion, 7'. 15H, that it must be due to the Jehovist.

/( i
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244. BoEHMER believes tliat he can trace in this Chapter an

original story (by E2), which said nothing abont the dishonour

of Dinah, but only described the crafty and violent conduct of

Simeon and Levi ; to which, however, the Compiler, wishing to

relieve them from some portion of the heavy blame thus laid

upon them, added, as a reason for their outrageous conduct,

the dishonour done to their sister, and added also that por-

tion of the chapter in which 'the sons of Jacob,' generally, are

involved in the affair, as well as Simeon and Levi. Accord-

ingly, he gives
—

/'.r',2',3,l,(),8M3»,14-18,20-22,24-26',28-30, to E„, and rl^2^5,7,8''-12,13^

19,23,2'3^27,31, to the Coniiiiler.

Boehmer's chief reason for suspecting the composite character of the story, as

above indicated, is the fact that in xlix./j-?, in tlie
'

Eh'Ssing of Jacob,' severe

censure is passed on Simeon and Levi, evidently for tliis very transaction, and

without one word to imply that there was any palliation of their offence in the fact

of their sister's wrong,
—which shows, as he supposes, that the account of her mal-

treatment could not have stood originally as now, but must have been inserted by
a later writer after the time when xlix.5-7 was written.

Ans. The craft and cruelty of Simeon and Levi, as described in this chapter, in

massacrcing not only Shechem the real offender, but his father, and every male of

the city, plundering the place, and carrying the women and children captive,
—

lifter condoning the offence, and persuading the males to be circumcised, in order

to live as one people with them,—would abundantly justify the language supposed

to be used by their father towards them. By the 'sons of Jacob' in i'.27 are

probably meant only Simeon and Levi, as in r.25. The connection between y.26,

27, which some regard as impl^'ing a break in the narrative, is quite consistent

with the Hebrew idiom, as we find it, e.g. between vii.lo, 16% or between vii.21,22.

245. Upon the whole, it appears to me certain, from the

evidence above produced, that Hupfeld's latter view is correct,

and that the whole chapter belongs to the Jehovist. In fact,

Boehmer's remark, p.240, is perfectly just, if applied to the

Jehovistic writer instead of (as by him) to the Compiler :
—

It is strange how often this autlior has to do with disagreeable sexual matters.

First, we have the intercourse of the fair daughters of men with the angels whom

they had corrupted,
—then (besides Noah's unseemly exposure which we also owe

to him) the unpleasant story of Lot's daughters,
—

again the quarrel of Jacob's wives

about the love-apples,
—and here Dinah deflowered.
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We niav add also Reuben's incest with I.^illiali, Judah's with

Taiuar, the story of Pharaoh's wife, of Isaac's dalliance, of Jacob's

nupt iais, the sins of Sodom, Lot's offer to expose to shame his own

daiiL,diters. Ag-ain, Cain's murderous rage, Abraham's insincerity

and cowardice. Sarah's jealousy and harshness, Isaac's weakness

like his father's, the partiality of Isaac for Esau, of Rebekah

for Jacob, of Jacob for Rachel and Joseph—the revengeful

feelings of Esau, the lying and craft and suppleness of Jacob,

the cruel treatment of Joseph by his own brothers, and their

deceitful and unfeeling conduct to their father—Joseph's harsh

dealings with them, not always truthful, and his hard measures

with the ruined people of Egypt,
—in short, almost every story

of crime or cruelty, dishonesty, cowardice, jealousy, revenge, un-

cleanness, in the whole Book, belongs to the Jehovist. And this

corresponds to the fact that he also it is, who has left us the account

of the Fall, and has branded honest and health-giving labour and

tlie pains of childbirth, as being signs of God's curse and man's

debasement. In the eyes of this writer, in fact, the whole world

seems to lie under a curse : the Arts and Sciences are the disco-

veries of the sons of Cain, and all mankind—even the best of

men—seem blackened and defiled.

246. XXXV. 1-7, Jehovut.

(i) r.1,1,3,6,7,
' Elohim

'

n-fere to the
' El of Beth-El,' ixviii.10-21, (221), who

has watcbiHl over Jucob all along, and to whom Jacob is now bound to perfunu

the vow which ho had niiid<\ according to tin's writfr, xxviii. 20-22.

(ii) t'.l,
'

Bcthol,' named already by //i/a author, xxviii. lU, and mentioned by

him proleplically in xii.8, xiii.3.

(iii) r.l, 'dwell there,' U inconsistent with the E. statement, xxxi.18, xxxv.27.

fill' T"-i;ic was going direct, after his long absence, to join his aged father at

Hel.rwii.

*(\r) M.S. 'make an altar,' as in xiii.4,—nowhero clso in tho Pentateuch

ip. (46.ii),

(V) r.l, 'to tho El who appeared unto thoo,' r.3, 'to the Ei. who answered mo

in the day of my difttrewt, antl w;w with mo in the way which I went,' »'.7, 'for

there Ei.oiiiM wujt revealed to liiui at his tlucing from before his brother,' refers to

xxriii.ia-15, xxxi.13 (103.i).
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(vi) v.l, 'at thy fleeing from before Esau thy brother,' refers to Jacob's dread

of Esau, xxvi 1.41-4/), xxxii,xxxiii.

*(vu) v.\,7, n-13, 'flee,' (86.ix).

(viii) o:J,,G, '"ij^y -i-jif^; ^2, ':dl which was with liim,' (SO.xxviii).

*(ix) V.2, -,,iD, 'turn-aside' (43.v).

(x) v.2, 'the .strange gods which are in the midst of you,' vA, 'all the strange

gods which were in their hand,' refers to the teraphim taken by Eachcl, xx.xi.19,

30-3a.

*(xi) v.2, t|^^nn, 'change,' (218.xvii).

*(xii) v.2, ni^"'rL'', 'garments,' (47.^11).

(xiii) v.2,
' and change your garments';

coihp. 'and he changed his garments,' xli.l4, 'changes of garments,
'

xlv.22,22.

(xiv) v.^, 'the day of my distress,' coiiip. xxxii.7(8), xiii. '21, 21.

*(xv) v.Z,
' and was with me in the way wiiich I went,' (99.xii).

(xvi) V.4, QT3, 'earring,' as in xxiv.22, 30,47.

(xvii) i'.4, cy, 'by,' as in xxv.ll'".

(xviii) r.4, 'the tereb nth which was bj' Shechem '

;

comp.
' unto the place of Shechem, unto the terebinth of Moreh,' xii.6.

(xix) v.l), 'the terror of Elohim was upon the cities which were round-about,

and tljey did not pursue after the sons of Jacob,' may refer to the protecting
' El

of Eeth-EI,' to the violence done at the city of Shechem by the ' sons of Jacob,'

and to .Jacob's dread expressed in xxxiv.oO : or, perhaps, 'terror of Elohim' may
mean only 'a mighty terror.'

(xx) ?,'.G,

' and Jacob came to Luz, which is in the land of Canaan
'

;

comp.
' and Jacob came in peace to the city of Shechem, which is in the

laud of Canaan,' xxxiii.18.

(xxi) t'.6,
'

Luz, that is Bethel,' as in xxviii.l9.

*(xxii) i'.6,
'

he, and all the people that were with him,' (22. i).

(xxiii) v. 6,
'

all the people that were with him,' (233.ix).

*(xxiv) v.l, 'and he built there an altar,' (4o.ii).

(xxv) v.l,
' and he built there an altar, and called the place El-Eeth-El

'

:

romp.
' and he set-up there an altar, and called it El-Elohe-Israel,'

xxxiii.20.

(xxvi)?'.7, D^il'Ssi^n
Elohm (133.ii).

(xxvii) v.l, Elohim used with a plural verb, as in xxxi.53,
—also E„ (xx.l3);

com^). lS.ii.27,27,iii.7,21.

247. XXXV.8, Deideronomist.

The introduction of 'Deborah' in this verse if? so abrupt, as

strongly to suggest an interpolation. According to the stor}", as

it now stands— in which, however, xxiv.59,60, (as we iiave seen,)

(144,145), is mo.st probably a Ueut. inteipolation
—Eebekah's

I
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nurse had left Charmn with Rehekah nearly a hundred and twenty

years lufore.* But how comes she here, just at this moment?

Probably, there is no real connection with the preceding context.

It is not said that Jacob buried her—only that she was buried.

The Deuteronomist wishes to derive the name of son^e well-

known tree near Bethel,
' the oak of weeping,' and introduces

the death of the nurse for this purpose, referring to the nurse

:is mentioned in his own previous interpolation, xxiv.59,f)0.

In the E.V. the word 'oak
'

appears in vA as well as in f.8 ;

but in Hebrew the word is different. In vA we have n7K(
=
|rN,

xii.6), meaning a 'terebinth' or 'turpentine-tree'; in r.8 it

is p^X, an ' oak.'

248. Both HuPFELD and Boehmer regard t'.8 as not belonging

to the preceding context,
— the former giving r.1-7 to E,, andr.8

t't J,—the latter giving v-G,?, to C (E,), v.5 to B (J), and t'.l-3,

8, to D (the later Compiler). But their conclusions are greatly

affected by the view which they have taken of some preceding

passages, especially of the important section xxviii. 10-22, which

fliey both ascribe primarily to E,, but which we give wholly to

.1, for reasons which are fully stated above. The only point, iu

fa<-t, in respect of the passage now before us, on which we are

.ill agreed, is tliis, that v.8 is a later interpolation, which Hur-

KELD assigns to the Jehovist, but Boeiimeu (with us) to the later

Compiler or Editor.

249. It will be seen that both IIdpfeld and Boehmeu iriveto

K, '.7, in which is described the dedication of an altar, .uul

HrpKELD observes, J). 18;j, with reference to tlie vei'y similar

pa>8age, xxxiii.20— (see 246.xxv) :
—

Cortainly, the altJir in that verso, with its numirifi, is mort- in the stylo of the

• Jacob wiu 130 when ha went to Egypt, xlvii.9, and then Joseph ytns 39,

xli.40, xlv.fi. Ili'nco Jacob was 91 whf-n JoHcpli was born, and tlicrcforo 97 wh«'i\

he left Chamin, xxxi.41, and at least 98 now; ami he whs lM)m 20 yours aft«'r

RolM-kah's marriago, xxr.20,26, so tii.it 118 years niuitt have elapsed bIuoo IJebckuU

and her aunc left Cbu-rao.
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Jvhovist, whose usual memorial is an altar; wlien'as with the Elohist (E^,) it

occurs only in xxxv.7 at Bethel. Th'^n, liowcver, as the climax of the memorial-

stone, in fultilment of tlie vow of making a ' House of God,' xxviii.22, and after

express divine command, xxxv.l, it assumes a high, extraordinary, position, with

which an altar erected already at Rhrchem of his own accord, xxxiii.20, is not quite

reconcilable, though, probably, the terebinth in xxxv.4 may be.

Ans. The fact here noticed tliat sxxv.7 is tlie only passage in Genesis where E^,

according to Hupfeld, notices tiie erection of an altar, tends strongly to confirm

our own view, that xxxv.7, and, if so, tlien the whole section v.\-l, and xxviii. 10-22,

to which it refers, belongs to the Jchavist.

250. Hupfeld observes, p. 184, as to the terebinth—
This was a well-known sacn^d tree, which often comes forward as sucli in the

story,
—

r.^. Jo.xxiv.2G, where Joshua en-ets a memorial-stone undrr this tree, when

he had renewed with the people the holy covenant upon the Law, and Ju.ix.G, where

Abimelech was chosen king there,
'

by tlie terebinth of the pillar that was in

Shechem,' or, as it is called in v.?il, 'the terebinth of the soothsayers.' It is

manifestly the same tree also, which has occurred with the Jehovist already in xii.6,

under the name 'terebinth of Moreh,' where Abram, at, his enh-anee into Canaan,

has the first divine appearance and promise of th*; holy land. Hence it was in any

ease a 'Sanctuary,' as Shechem is called in Jo.xxiv.2G, and probably the chief

ground of the holiness of Shechem.

251. XXXV.9-1 5, Elohist.

(i) t'.'J,
' and Elohim appeared unto Jacob

'

;

comp.
' and [Elohim] appeared unto Abraham,' xvii.l.

(ii) V.9, 'at his coming from Padan-Aram,' refers toxxxi.18; but the phrase

has, perhaps, been already imitated by J in xxxiii.18.

(iii) V.9,
' and He blessed him,' (l.v).

(iv) t'.lO, change of Jacob's name to Israel by Elohim, when He appeared to

him, as Abram was changed to Abraham, and Sarai to Sarah, at the former

appearance, xvii.5,15.

N.B. The formula here employed, 'an<l he called his name Israd,' and i'.\5.

' and he called the name of the place . . . Bethel,' corresponds to those used (as we

suppose) by the same writer (E) in xxv.26, xxx.8Ml,13,18'',20'',21,24^

*(v) ('.11,
' and Elohim said unto him, I am El Shaddai

'

;

comp.
' and Ho said unto him, I am El Shaddai,' xvii.l.

(vi) v.U, ^^, 'I,'(19.ix).

*(vii) v.W, null ri"l3, 'fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).it; t t

*(viii) t'.ll,
' a nation and a company of nations shall bo out of thee, and kings

shall go-forth out of thy loins,' (95.xii).

*(ix) v.W,
'

kings shall go-forth out of thy loins,' (95.xiv).

*(x) V.V2,
' and the land, which I gave to Abraham and to Isaac, to thee will I

give it, and to thy seed after thee will I give the laud,' (9o.xxi and N.I3.).
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•(xi) t'.l'i, 'to theo ami to thy seed after thee,' (46.xviii).

(xii) f.lS, 'and Elohim went up from him,' as in xvii.'22.

(xiii) r.l4, 'and Jacob set-up a pilhir in the phice where He had spoken with

him, a pillar of stone, and jioured ujx)n it a drink-offering, and puurfd oil upon it,'

copied, perhaps, by J in xxviii.18, 'and he took the stone which he had placed as

his pillow, and placed it as a pillar, and poured oil upon the top of it.'

^xiv) rl0,15, the names '

Isra< 1' and 'Bethel' indirectly derived, by a corert

allusion to their meaning, as in the c:ise of 'Sarah,' xvii.lo,16, 'Isaac,' xvii.l7,
'

Islunael,' xvii.20, &c.

2.32. The word liy, 'again,' in v.9 has perplexed critical

commentators, since there is no record by E of any former
*

appearance' to Jacob. Hcpfeld, p.203, and BoEnMER, p.24.5,

both regard it as due to the Compiler, the former supposing it to

have been inserted with reference to the occurrence interpolated

just before in r.l, 'And Elohim said unto Jacob, Arise, go up
to Bethel Ac.,' and the latter, inasmuch as no '

appearance
'

is

recorded here, supposing that the expression
'

again
'

must refer

to the account in xxviii.lO-H). Yet this last also was no
•

rippearance,' strictly speaking ; it was only a vision seen in a

(Ireaui. May not this word belong to E, and be meant to refer

to the fact, that this was the second appearance of Elohim to

one of the patriarchs, (for E records no such favour granted to

Isa-ic,) in order to give them a double assurance of the land,

Ac. ? In fact, Elohim really appeared unto Jacob (as well as

to Isaac) once, when he appeared mito Abraham
; just as the

land (according to E) was given to Isaac, when it was given to

Al)raham (95.xxi. X.B.). P^lohim now appears a second time,

and makes a second grant of the land to the seed of Abraham.

2o3. xxxv.ir.-j(i.

IIli'Kkld assigneil this passage originally to E,, and writes

about this and the kindred section, xlviii.7, as follows:

Ii iJt difficult to andenttund what tho abrupt remiuiiK-enc" in xlviii.7'"—alx)Ut

the death and burial of Ha<;hcl—with its geogniphicul definition and exphinution

BH to Kphralh
— hfw to du in thii connectinn, sinei' nuthiu^ further fi>l!tiws fn>ni it.

It »• ein« t<> \f< oonijKwwil out of xxxv. 16, lU, and trunsferretl meclianiealiy from that

I ^•, and ito suilii litlla in the mouth of Jacob. To £ in any cane it cannot belong
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—any more tliMii xxxv.lG, &c. from \v!ii''h it is ilcrived. And, sincf no suitable

place can be t'uuiul anywhere <'ls(^ for it,
—not xlix.29, &c. for wlii(.'h its contents

would at first, sij^lit seem suitable, it iiiu^t. probably, be only a gloss, which has

been attached to the preceding words, xlviii.8-6, (a citation from xxxv.9, &c.) but

has been derived from the following section, xxxv.lG, &c. which, perhaps, seemed

to the Compiler to have been written with some special object. p.'SG.

The passage, xxxv.lfi-'iO, about tlie birlli of Ueiijaiiiin, and the death and

burial of Rachel, following next after the extract from J'', ?.'.!)-15, must belong

to
li.^,

as might bo expected from its cnuients, since it contains the conclusion of

tlie special history of the birth of Jacob's i-liihlren, of which wc read nothing in

I'j;'-' althougli in this extraordinary case tlio mentiini of IJenjamin's liirth would

not be strange. And it is still further coufii-inel by the etymology,('l the geo-

graphical notice,''' (corresponding to v.H about Deborah's grave, )
whicli are all in

the style of the later sources, not of E. /).46.

254. But HuPFELD subseqtieutly modifies his view of this

passage, and assigns it to the Jehovist, 2>. 190, 191.

To this source (the J. document) belongs also the passage xxxv.lG, &o. This

had bi'en assigiK'd to ]'].„ on account of its being quoted in xlviii.7, in connection

with the A-erses preceding, i'.3-G, which are taken fi-oni V.. 15ut I have already

shown that this verse is quite foreign to the connection in which it stands,'^' and

must be a gloss out of the passage before us. W'hat, however, contradicts positively

the above assumption, is especially the birth of I'enjaiuin in (hiuuin, which is at

variance with the datum in xxxv.26, due to E^, according to which all the twelve

sons were born in Mesopotamia.'*'' On the other hand, it corresponds exactly to

the J. view, which not only in xxx concludes with Joseph the li-st of sons born in

Mesopotamia, •y.24,25, but also on the return-journey expressly reckons only eleven

sons, xxxii.'22, and moi-e than once a'^signs Joseph to Rachel as the oidy son,

xxxiii.2,7.'^' Adrl to this its being connected with a geographical-antiquarian

reference, which is quite in the style of the Jehovist,
—

especially the formula ' unto

this day,' '?'.20, as in xxvi.33, xxxii.32, in the same document,'^' and -lyD*!)
' m\A

they broke-up,' c.lG, corresponding to the same phrase in r.S.'^' The same is true

of the following station, v.ll, 'beyond the tower of the flock' (E.V. 'Edar'), i.e.

Ophel or Jerusalem,
—another geographical-antiquarian note of the Jehovist,

introduced with yD*'! in Jacob's inarch as in c.lo, IG.

255. We reply to HurFELu's chief arguments as follows:—
(') We may omit for the present the coiisideration of xlviii.7, the authorship of

which will, of course, depend very much on that of xxxv.lG-'iO.

('-' According to our view, E contained originally fidl accounts—not only of

the. births and namings of Abraham's two sons, Islimae], xvi. 15,16, and Isaac,

xxi.2-5, as all allow, but also—of the births of Isaac's two .sons, Esau and Jacob,

xxv.2t-26, and of Jacob's eleven sons and Dinah, xxix, xxx. It is, therefore,

reasonable to expect that he would also give the account of the birth and naming
of tlie remaining son. Benianiin.
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But, for reasons given below, we do not assign to him the account of these

events which we find in xxxv.17,18. The Eloliistic account of Benjamin's birth

probably lolioweil that of Joseph iu xxx.2l»,
—without leaving, as now, an interv'alof

six t/tars Ix-tween the births of Josepli and Benjamin, after the rapid births of the

other children,—and has been replaced by this more graphic and tragical story of

the Jehovist.

'^' E certainly does insert si^me etymologies, as of '

Abraham,' xvii.5,
'

Sarah,'

xni.l5, 'Isajic,' xvii.17,
'

Ishmael,' xvii.20, 'Israel,' xxxv.lO, 'Bi-thel,' xxxv lo,

and, as we Ix-lieve, of many others ; and therefore it is a priori probable that he

has given also that of Benjamin, though (as we suppose) in a passage now lost.

'^' E has given a verj' full and complete 'geographical-antiquarian notice'

about the cave of Maehpelah, where Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rcbekah,

Jacob and L<ah, were buried ;
and he lays special stress upon it in Jacob's last

moments, ilviii.29—32, comp. 'and there / buried Leah, t'.31. It is therefore

probahle that Jacob may also, according to this author, have made special mention

iu his last hours, xl\nii.7, to her own son Joseph, of the grave where he had buried

Unch I. And, if xlviii.7 belongs to E, then, of course, the passage before us must

also be assigned to him.

'51 As just observed, it seems most natural that Jacob should have been made

to speak upon his deathbed about the position of Rachel's grave to her own son

Joiseph, so that we cannot regard xlviii.7 as 'foreign to the connection in which it

stands.' And it will be shown that, in fact, it belongs most probably to E.

'*' We assign xxxv.26, (as will be seen), ahso to E : and the statement there

made, that Jacob's twelve sons were born in Padun-Aram, agrees fully with our

view that E's account of the birth of Benjamin followed that of Joseph in ixx.24*,

but is now lost.

'^' The very preciseness and multiplicity of the Jehovistic notices—that, 'after

Rachel ha<l born Jusiph,' he proposed to return to Canaan, xxx.25,—that ' Jacob took

his two wives and his two maids and his tUven sons,' xxxii.22,—that 'Rachel and

Joseph' vcre behind, xxxiii.*?,
—that 'Joseph and Rachel

' came near, xxxiii.7,— and,

we may add, that ' Jehovah should add to Rachel anothrr son,' xxx.24'',—indicate

that he had a cpecial object in view, vis. to support his own account of the birth of

l^njamin ; and there is probably also a connection between xxx.21'' and xxxv. 17,

' Fear not ! thou shall have this son also.' Perhaps, his eagerness on this point

may explain tho singular fact of his ha\'ing omitted all mention oi Dinah in xxxii.22.

'•I Wo a«cril)0 t'.20*, 'that is the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this day,' to

J, togrther with the other similar fonnuhf, in whiih thi- phrase 'unto this day'

occurs, and p.19*, 'that is Btthlehcm,' to the lat/>r Editor; and certaiidy the repe-

tition of thia la«t in xlviii.7, 'that is Bethlehem,' viiut bu a later addition to tho

original story.

'*'
^yD'l tr.lC, do«-s nfit, indeed, occur in any other passage of E in dnifsis,

—but merely it wouhl seem, because this writi-r has not n-quin-d to use it,

since he doeii xao it in E.xyj.1, xrii.l. xlx.2», all which pnKsaees are ascribed by

\lvvnLX> himself, p.80. and indeed by critics gouernlly, to this writer. It is in
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fact the word which ho woiihl naturally uso, if ho wanted to express the breaking-

tip of an encampment. I'.ut, aeeordini^ to E, Jacob clearly did make some kiml of

halt at I>othel, where ho 'sot-up a |ullar,' and \vor>hippod, w.l4; and therefore, in

I'. 16, E may very well liave written, 'and thoy broko-up from Bethel.'

25G. EoEHMEii also, ^>.245-247, assi<^n.s this passage to the

Jehovist, except the clauses, ^^19^20^ which he gives to the

later Compiler or Editor. Ife draws attention, however, to the

fact that in xxxv.16, xlviii.7, Kachel's grave is spoken of a''

lying near Bethlehem, soidJt of Jerusalem, whereas in lS.x.2

it is described as lying north of Jerusalem, near Kamah. Also,

as the story now stands, Jacob proceeds southward from Bethel

to Bethlehem, and then north.vard again to the ' tower of Edar
'

= ' tower of the flock,' t'.21, probably Zion, comp. Mic.iv.8—
'And thou, tower of the flock, stronghold of the daughter of Zion, &o.'

The latter difficulty is explained on our view by supposing

that the Jehovist, to whom we ascribe t'.21,22% has, perhaps,

inserted this notice awkwardly, out of its proper place in the

narrative. But the former discrepancy remains unexplained

upon any theory of the composition of this passage.

Thenius supposes that Ephrath was really a place near Bethel,

and that the note,
' this is Bethlehem,' was inserted either

through a mistake of a later writer, or from some design of

claiming Eachel's grave for the territory of Bethlehem. Boeh-

MER adopts this view and adds,—

This southern position of Rachel's grave has been maintained by the later

tradition, and to this day it is .shown north of Bethlehem, built over with a Muha-

medan mosque.

257. Our own view of this passage agrees substantially with

that of HuPFELD and Boehmer; that is to say, we assign it

mainly to the Jehovist.

It appears to us, however, that the narrative in xxxv. 16-20

was originally Elohistic. The fact that in xlviii.7 we have a

change of statement—not 'she was buried,' as in xxxv. 19, but
' I buried her,' just as in xlix.31,

' there I buried Leah,'
—seems
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also to indicate that xlviii.7 is not due to the Compiler, but to

the Elohist, to wluun also the expression in xli.x.!)! belongs.

It will he observed also that xlviii.7 makes no reference

whatever to the cause and circumstances of Eachel's death,

wliith. as recorded in xxw. 1(1-20, are so remarkable. This

seems to show that the two passages, as they now stand, cannot

be both due to the same author. If the details of Rachel's

death in xxxv. 16-20 are due (as we believe, witli Hupfeld and

IJoEiiMEii) to J, then J cannot have written xlviii.7, in which no

reference whatever is made to them. If, on the other hand,

xlviii.7 belongs (as we believe) to E, then E cannot have written

the details in xxxv.16-20, that is, he cannot have written the

lukule of this passage.

23S. xxxv.16%19,20% Elohist.

(i) r.l6», -lys'l and tht-y broke-up,' as in E.xvi.l, xvii.l, iix.2*, and referring

to the fact that Jacub had be^n stopping, if even only fur a day, at Bethel, receiving

the revelation, erecting the pillar, and worshipping, r.l4.

(ii) V.16*, 'Bethel,' referring to the name just given in v.l5.

(iii) V.19,
' was buried,' as in xxv.lO.

(iv) f.20\ 'and Jacob set-up a pillar,' as in c.H.

N.B. The explanatory note in v. 19, 'that is Bethlehem,' belongs probably to D.

It reads like a note by a later writer, as the repetition of it in xiviii.7 must

certainly be, since the original historian would never have put such a notice in

Jacob's mouth. It belongs probably to D (rather tiian to J), since he lived in an

a;;.! wh<-n the older name 'i!|jlirath' would bo more likely to need such au ex-

planation.

2.59. xxxv. 1C- 1 8,20^ Jehovist.

'J'he Jehovist, as we siippuse, having before hiin the brief

Kluhistic notice of Kaehel's death and burial, inserts this pathetic

story to account for it, thereby introducing a contradiction to

th<- K. statetuent in r.2G, that ail Jacob's sons were * born in

J'adattAram,^ and interposing an interval of six years between

the births of KachePs first and second sons, whereas in tin' V].

story (dl the births seem to have followed each other in regular

rapid successiuu.
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(i) tLlG*,!?, nC*p.
'te bard,' as in xlix.7, comp. niC'p, 'liardly,' xliij^ao.

(ii) v.n, 'and it came to pass at her bearing,' as iu xxxviii.28.

(iii) vAl,
' the midwife,' as in xxxviii.28.

(iv) ?;.17, 'fear not,' (171. xiv).

(v) ti.l7,
'
for this son also shall be thine '; covip. the second derivation of the

name 'Joseph,' xxx.24'', 'Jehovah shall add to me another son.'

*(vi) ^.17, nr D5
'

this also,' (196.xxx).

(vii) f.l8,
' her soul,' (59.xxi).

(viii) -('.18,
'

for she died,' clearly betrays interpolation by the way in whieh it

antieipates the E. statement, 'and Rachel died,' in ?'.19'.

(ix) V.18, 'and she called his name Rcn-oni
(^3"|S"|5

~ 'son of my labour'),

and his father called him Benjamin (J''P''53
= ' sou of the right-hand),' derivation

of names (3.iv).

(x) tJ.18, |*,X, 'labour,' as in xlix.3.

*(xi) ^;.20^ 'unto this day,' (99.1viii).

260. xxxv.21,22% Jehovist.

The sudden change of the patriarch's name to '

Israel,' which

occurs thrice, f.21,22%22% (whereas in the E. context, before,

V. 14, 15,20, and after, t'.22^2G,27,29,) we luive always 'Jacob,'

implies a change of author
;

as does also the abruptness of the

whole notice, its want of connection with the context, and the

looseness of the expression, 'while Israel abode in that land.'

That tliis notice is due to the Jehovist, (as Hdpfeld and Boehmer

both allow,) app^ears as follows.

*(i) v.1\,'l'l^,21'',
'

Israel,' used as a personal name for Jacob, xxxv.21,22%22»,

xxxvii.3,13, xliii.6,8,11, xlv.28, xlvi. 1, 2,29,30, xh-ii.27»,29,31, xlviii.2,8,10,11,13,13,

14,21, xlix.2, 1.2.

*(ii) v:2\, np;, 'extend,' (.'j9.x).

*(iii) v.2\,
'

pitch-tent,' (59.ix).

(iv) V.21, nx'pn. 'away,' as in xix.9.

(v) ?'.22», pt;', 'abide,' (4.xxvii).

*{yi) ^'-22% riN nSL*',

'

lie with,' (99,lv).

(vii) z».22'', 'concubine,' as in xxii.24, xxv.6,— also E(xxxvi.]2).

N.B. According to E(xxxi.l8, xxxv.27), Jacob was hastening to hi.s father at

Hebron, and would not have been represented as 'abiding' at this place 'beyond

the tower of the flock,' i.e. apparently, Zion, Mic.iv.8.

261. XXXV. 22^-26, Elohist.

This list of Jacob's sons 'which were born to him in Padan-
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Aram,' is the exact counterpart of the list of Esau's sons,
* whieli

were born to hiin in the land of Canaan,' xxxvi.5 ;
and it seems

ver)' natural that E should have here summed them up, after his

scattered notices of their separate births, xxix, xxx, before he

brings Jacob to his father at Hebron, v.'27. According to E, as

we have observed, all the twelve sons were most probably born

in Pa(i;ii>-Aram as here stated: but the E. account of the birth

of lienjamin, after that of Joseph in xxx, has been replaced by

tlie more graphic Jehovistic account in xxxv.l6''-18, which in-

troduces a discrepancy with the E. statement in v.26.

(i) t'.22'',26,
'

Jacob,' as in the E. context, be/ore, v.U,lo,20, and after, v.27,29,

—not 'Israel,' as in t/.21,22»,22\

(ii) V 26,
' these are the sons of Jacob which were bom (n^») to him in PaJau-

Aram '

;

comp.
' these are the sons of Esau, which were born (-n?*) ^ ^^i™ ^ the land

of Canaan,' xxxvi.5.

(iii) This list agrees in form with that of the 'sons of Esau' in xxxW.1-5, each

mother being spi eified witli her offspring separately.

(iv) This list of the ' sons of Jacob,' followed by that of the ' sons of Esau,'

corresponds also to that of the 'sons of Ishmael,' xxv.12-16, followed by that of

the 'sons of Isaac,' xxv.19,20, &c. Only here the order is reversed, and the list

of Jacob's sons is put first, because it fitly sums up the account of their births,

&c., and completes the narrative of Jacob's doings from the time when he left his

father, xxviii.5, till now when he returns to him, xxxv.27. This also is our reply

to IKpkeld's remark, pA7, that this list would come better in E after xxxvii.2*,
' these are the generations of Jacob.'

2G2. BoKHMER writes on tlie above passage as follows, pA 14 :

IIi'PF-ELD assigns away from E this notice about the twelve sons of Jacob,

ascribing to him verj' pnjperly that given in E.i.1-5
;
but he does not decide as to

the source from which the lint before us has most probably been taken. Since,

howpvrr, according to thw notice, all the sons, including Benjamin, who is named

hero among iho rest, were born in Padan-Aram, it cannot belong to the Jchovist,

who relal' 'ly the birth of Benjamin in Canaan, xxxv.16-19. And, since

the Compi.. • p ciully as being a zealous devotee of Jerusalem—could have tiad

no inducement to set himself in direct conlnidictiun to tliis Jehovistic utatenunt

which he had only just inserted, and which he certainly would not have forgotten,

there n-mains only the assumption that he found this account in C(Ej).

Ant. Thrre is w -^ • why E should ni>l have given the llHf of Jacob's sons

hirr, on his n*tum '
'

'.ii, and hI»o at the beginning of another great crisis of

their bii»tor}' iu £.1.1-5; and, iu fact, he gives twice the sous of Nouh, t.32, ri.lO,
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and the sons of Teruh, xi.2G,27. Boehmer's other reasons tend to confirm our

own conclusion.

263. xxxv.27-29, EloJdst.

All critics are agreed as to this passage being due to E.

Jacob bere completes the journey which he began in xxxi.18,

and reaches his father at his abode in Hebron—where E makes

all tlie patriarchs live (143), instead of (with Eg and J) at

Beemheba.

(i) ('.27,29, 'Jacob,' as in tlie E. context, ^'.M,^"),2{),22^26, though «//rr lliis

writer has described the giving of the name '

Israel,' in i'. 10.

(ii) t'.27, 'and Jacob ca^ie unto Isaac his fatlier" ;

C(»/ip. 'to go t<j Isaac his father in the land of Canaan,' xxxi.18.

(iii) t'.27,
' the city of Arba,' as in xxiii.2.

(iv) V.28, date of Isaac's death, (lO.vii).

*(v) W.28, 'the days of Isaac,' (139.iii).

*(vi) v.'lS, riND, 'hundred,' (lO.ix).

*(vii) v.'2d, 'and Isaac expired and died, and was gathered unto his people,'

(147.iv).

*(,viii) ('.29, yiii, 'expire,' (19.xi).

(ix) t'.29, 'old and full of days,' comp. 'old and full,' xxv.8.

*(x) (.'.29, 'and his sons Esau and Jacob l)urii'd him,' (147.vii).

In xlix.31, E makes Jacob say that 'Isaac and Kebekah' were

buried in the cave of ]\Iachpelah. Rebekah's burial is not

otherwise mentioned at all
;
and the place of Isaac's burial is

not here named. As, however, E makes Isaac 'sojourn' at

Harare, i.e. Hebron, t'.27, it follows naturally that both he and

his wife were buried in the cave close by. According to the

Jehovist, Isaac lived far away from Hebron at Beersheba, xxiv.

62, xxv.lP, xxvi.23-33, xxviii.lO.

264. xxxvi.1-43.

Both HuPFELD and Boehmer give ^.6-8 to E, and the former

gives to him also v.\-5, i.e. altogether v.\-S
; but on. the rest of

the chapter he writes as follows, jj.dl-Go.

That xxxvi, with its various genealogical notices,— which are only held together

from a geographical point of view, taking account of relations to the land of Edoni

audits inhabitants,'^' and which interrupt the course of the history,
•-' —cannot
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bol.'iifj to E in tliis form, is so clpar at the first glance, tluit already it has not

e.s<.;ip»J the observation of former unprejudiced critics, who have regarded it, at

all events, as a passage of a peculiar kind, though inserted by the Elohist. The

fact, that the latest criticism assigns it to E, is based partly on the supposed

analogy with the genealogies in xxv.1-6,12-18, which analogy has been already

rejected, and so the argument from these genealogies nither proves the contrary,'"

—
partly on the Elohistic formulae which occur in t;.6-8, which verses certainly

belong to E
;
but this proves nothing for the rest of the chapter. Further, on

this ground in any case only the two genealogies of the ' sons of Esau '

in w.1-19,

tu.'<ther w ith the variation of the second list in i'.40-43, can be included,—not the

two ii.sts of the primitive inhabitants (Horim) of Edom, and the oldest Edomite

kings, which have not the most remote connection with the theocratic
liifitorj'

of

the patriarchs, as E narrates it.(*)

That, however, the list of the sons of Esau also, at least in tteir present form,

must come from the later sources, and not from E, appears directly,— partly from

the fact that the names of the wives in f.1-5, which are derived from the data of

the genealogies that follow, v.O, &c., v.20, &c. (though the corrupt readings, J)2

and vjn should be corrected into
ja

and
»")'n)

differ from those of E, xxvi.34,35,

xxviii.9,'^'—partly from the Jeho^stic formulae, i'.10,40,(''' and, perhaps, the

number (thirteen) of the chiefs of the sons of Esau; cumj). the thirteen sons of

Joktan, i.26,<7> &c
Still, y.l-o shows distinct signs of E.

(i) It takes up again, in r.2.3, the former dates about Esau's wives, Txvi.34,35,

xxviii.9, where nf??,
as pluperfect, seems to refer back to the earlier notice ; and, in

spite of thevarjnng and partly corrupted names, we see glimpses of those accounts

being the basis of that here given.

(ii) The form of this genealogy is quite in the style of E, and varies from

that of the Jehovist.

(iii) The conclusion, v.5, 'which were bom to him in the land of Canaan,'

prepares for and introduces the following narrative (belonging to E) of Esau's

removing to the land of Edom, t'.6-8 ; as also this last, by the mention of
'
his wives and his sons,'—though it does not of necessity imply the preceding

mention of them, (Tor they might have been left unnamed, as in other cases, and

u-s the daughUra are, who are also mentioned in v.b,)
—

yet, since that mention of

them doc« precede, is probably based upon itS^^

Since, now, that closing formula in t/.S forms the contnist to the sons who were

bom in Edom, and this actually npjiears in the conclusion of the superscription of

the second genealogy, t'.9,
'
in mount Soir,' as well as in the constant refrain,

' in

the land of Edom,' r.lC, &c., it might seem that this second genealogy also,

v.0-14, as the •

complement of the first, must belong to E. But this

is ni ;r-itived l»v n- n'liients, which do not supply the complmitnt, but only a

r'ji tition, of the flrut, thougii with the addition of the grandsons in the c«se

of each son, iind are to this extent only a continuation of that,''^— (but of this

i«cond gencalog}' ore then formed thirteen huudB of the Edomiles, who uie

VOL. III. o
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reckoned up in v.l5, SccM'-^) Tliis is au amplification, which cannot have lain in

the plan of E."").

Consoquently, only the first section, i;.l-8—yet, of course, without the otlino-

gi'aphioal notes, 'who is Edom,' v.l, 'Esau is Edom,' v.S^-^ and without the

contradictions in the names of the wives, which have been derived from other

sources or corrupted,
—can have been taken from 1']. All the ri'st must have been

drawn from later sources by the Jehovist or the Compiler.

265. Let us now consider the force of the above arguments.

^'' This applies only to tlio aceount of the Iloriui in V.20-ZQ
;
since all the rest

of the chapter is concerned with the direct descendants of Esau
; and, as wo have

seen that E expatiates somewhat in xxv.12-16 upon the fortunes of Is/imad (156),

as well as Isaac, so he maylKsre have given some account of those of Ksa7i., as well

as Jacob. The account about Ishmael is short in proportion to the short E. ac-

count about the life of Isaac, xxv.l9,20,21'',24-2G ;
and the more cojjious infor-

mation here given about Esau's descendants may be in like manner proportioned

to the more fall account which lie intends to give of Jacob and his descendants ;

or it may be more complete, simply because he knew more about the Edomites

of his time than about the Arabians.

^^> The list of Esau's descendants, except for its greater length, does not inter-

rupt the course of the history more than that about Ishraael's in xxv.l2-lG, or

Jacob's in xlvi.8-27.

(s) This argument must now, of course, bo reversed for us, as regards xxv.12-16,

since we assign this passage itself to E(152).

(<>
Surely, the account of the Edomite kings, descended from Abraham, would

be quite in its place, as a proof of the actual fidfilment of the promises recorded

by E in xvii.6,16, as having been made bj' El Shaddai to Abraham,
^

kings shall

come out of thee,'
'

kings of peoples shall be of thee.'

Rather, we must expect to find some record of this kind made by E, to show

how these promises had been fulfilled, as we have had already in xxv.l6,—Hivdve

•princes according to their folks,'
—a record of the fulfilment of the other promise

made to Abraham on the same occasion about Ishmael, xvii.20, vi::.
' tivdve jwinccs

shall he beget.' In fact,
'

kings of pmp^s
' out of the loins of Abraham only

existed, when both Edom and Israel had kings.

(W It seems just as reasonable to suppose that the Edomite accounts or traditions

about the names may have been uncertain, so that E himself may liave wi-itten

them differently at difierent times,—viz., in v.2,3, of this chapter and in xxvi.31,3.5,

xxviii.9,
—without correcting the earlier notices, as it is to suppose that the Jeho-

vist (or Compiler) changed the o:iginal names in f.l-S, in order to make them

agree with the following data, without also chavgitig them in the othr I'd^sages.

Uz, for instance, is described here as a Horitc, w.28
; whereas J makes him tlie first-

born of .<47-aw, x. 23, and he also makes him the firstborn of Ncihor, xxii.21, so

that here also we have, apparently, a similar instance of uncertain tradition or,

perhaps, conjecture.
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"> The fomiula 'These arc the names of &c.,' t'.10,40, is not a J. formula. It

oociirs nowhoro, as we lioliovo, in any J. piiisjigi', (since wo jis.si^n xxv.l'J.lG, xlvi.S,

to E), and it dots occur iu E i.l, which UtPtKLU and Boehmeu both jjivo without

the \in\s\. heiiitation to £.

The other formulae in f.40,43, are (a) 'after their families,' (/3) 'after their

places,' (7)
'

by their names,' (8)
'
after their habitations

'

: and of these (a) occuiii

in X.5, 20,31, and is, therefore, so far Jeho\-i.stic ; but it occurs also in viii.19, (E)—
(/3) and (S) are found nowhere else in the Bible, and since they do 7iol occur among
the numerous formula: employed by the Jehovist in x.5,20,31,32, (where we have

'after their families,' 'by their nations,' 'after their tongues,' 'by their lands,'

'after their genenitions,') they are more probably not Jehovistic,
—

(7) occurs only

ouce bet-idej, in xxv. 13, which we have assigned to E.

'^' It might be said that, if there is any imitation here, it Ls J in x who has

copied from E in this passage. But Prof. Hupfeld says only 'perhaps,' and lays

no stress on this argument.

|9| We assent, of course, fully to this reasoning.

'"
Surely, the addition of the grandsons in i;.9-14 is a complementary addition

or carrying-on of the first genealogy; and, according to our view, it bears just th?

itame relation to the list of the ' sons of Esau '

as xlvi.8-27 does to the list of the

'sons of Jacob.* Jacob's sons, xxxv.22'',26, were born in Padan-Aram
;
his grand-

tons, xlvi.8-27, were born in Canaan: conversely, Esau's sons, xxxvi.1-5, were

bom in Canaan; his grandsons, ^.9-14, were born in Edom. And in both lists of

grandsons the sons of each mother are given at full length with precisely similar

formulie.

<"^' No doubt the listof
'

dukes,' i.e. probably, clans or tribal divisions, in r.15-19,

docs belong to the same author as f.9-14, i.e. as we believe to E.

(Ill -poT the reasons stated above in '", we cannot admit this.

'"' These ethnogniphic notes in i'.l,8, are probably duo to E(269.N.B.i), or

else to the Compiler or Editor, i.e. as wo suppose, the Deuteronomist,

200. lioEiiMEU gives only v.Q 8 to E, and writes thus, p.87 :

»,9-14 must belong to the Jehovist, since ho introduces the list of the 'sons 0/

Ishmael' in xxv.12,13, with exactly the same formuhr, and prefixes them to th*

•genenitions of Ittaue,' i'.19, &c. after the account of .\l»raliain's deatii, just exactly

aa here he prefixes the 'sons of Yshw '

to ' fho generations of Jacob,' xxxvii.2».

An^i. It is obviouK that, in our view, the above remark, in connection with

(152), Bcnres only to fix tho passage 1/.9-14, and therefore also t;.15-l9, on E.

RoKHMEit, liowever, a.s.signs tlic whole chapter a.s follows :
—

r6-8, to A(E),—fcl*.2»,3,9-14.20-24«.25-28, to B(J),-».>\4..'-Alfi-17.19, to

C(E,),— r.l*,2'.5M8,24*.29,31-4 3, to D (tin- Compiler), who has alM) inserted Mho

daughter of Zibeon,' v.W, and 'the dau^jhtor of Anah,' v.'lG, and has dropped out

of B tho clauHo 2*,
' litnu took wivox,' becuuso it wax expressed iu C,

' Esuu took

bij wives of the daughters of Canaan.'

o2
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Ans. The above appears at first sij^lit exceedirif^ly artificial, and could not

be ruceivod, unless commended by strong!; internal evidence,—especially such

evidence a,s fu-rs these passages, or some of them, at all events, on the different

writers in cpiestion. Eut, after a careful examination of Boehmku's reasoning, I

am obliged to say that his ingenious scheme does not appear to me to be supported

by any sufficiently strong internal evidence. And, iu fact, its very basis is de-

stroyed, wiien it is shown, as above, that t;.9-14 does belong to E. Besides which,

if the Jehovist gave
' the sons of Aholibamah

'

in v.U, what reason can be alleged

for his 7wt giving Aholibamah herself in tlie list of Esau's wives, v.2^, a clause

wiiicii BoKHMEit assigns as above, to E.^? But, if one part of his system is dis-

turbed, tli(^ whole comes to the ground at once. In fact, it seems to be only an

ingenious attempt to maintain the completeness of the three independent original

documents, assumed by both ITupfeld and Boehmkr.

2G7. xxxvi.1-43, Elohlst, except v.20 30,35^

(i) i\\-o, this list of Esau's sons, following that of Jacob's, xxxv.'22 -26, and

in connection with the death and burial of Isaac, xxxv.27-29, corresponds to that

of Isaac s sons, xxv.24-26, following that of Ishmacl's. xxv.13-16, and in conneetiim

with the death and burial of Abraham, xxv.7-10. The difference, that in the

latter case both WhU follow the death of Abraham, and Ishmael's y/rsi^, while hero

Jacob's list precedes the death of Isaac, and Esau's follows it, arises merely from

the writer's thinking it expedient to sum up Jacob's sons, who had been ' born in

Padan-Aram,' when he returned to the land of Canaan some years before his

father's death.

(ii) r.1.9,
' and these are the generations of Esau,' (2.iii).

(iii) v.'I,
' Esau took his wives out of the daughters of (Janaan,' refers to xxvi.3 1,

xxviii.9.

(iv) ('.2,
'

daughters of Canaan,' as in xxviii.l,G,8 :

J says 'daughters of the Canaanite,' xxiv.3,37.

(v) i'.3, 'daughter of Ishmael, sister of Nebaioth,' as in xxviii.9.

(vi) i'.3, 'Nebaioth,' as in xxv.l3,xxviii.9,—only besides in lCh.1.29 (copied

from xxv.13) and Is.lx.7.

(vii) I'.S,
' these are the sons of Esau, which were born to him in the land of

Canaan
'

;

com'ih
' these are the sons of Jacob, which were born to him in Paflan-Aram,'

xxxv.26.

*(viii) f.C],
' and Esau took his wives and his sons and his daughters, and all the

souls of his house, and his cattle, and all his beasts, and all his wealth which he had

gotten in the land of Canaan,' (60.v).

(ixj v.G,
' his cattle . . . and all his wealth

'

;

cot/i]).

' the cattle of his wealth,' xxxi.18 :

J has also 'their cattle and their wealth and all their beasts,' xxxiv.23.

*(x) '('.7,

' for their gain was much, above dwelling together ;
and the land of

their sojournings was not able to bear them because of their cattle,'
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eomp.
' and t}>o land did not boar them to dwell together ;

for their gain wjus

much, and they were not able to dwell together,' xiii.6.

•i^ii) r.7,
' land of their sojuurnings,' (95.xxii).

(xii) i'.8,
' and Esau dwelt in mount Seir

'

;

comp. 'and Jacob dwelt ... in the land of Canaan,' xxxvii.l.

N.B. According to E, Esau was still linng in the land of Canaan, when Jacob

returned from Padan-Aram, and only went away to the land of Seir because of the

multitude of their common stock of cattle; nor does this WTiter intimate any

hostility whatever as having ever existed between Esau and Jacob.

According to J, Esau was already settled in the land of Seir, when Jacob

returned from Padan-Aram, xrxii.3, xxxiii.14,16 ;
and he represents Jacob as

greatly in dread at first of his brother's anger, xxxii.7,8,11,20, but afterwards

promising to come to him to Seir, xxxiii.14.

(xiii) 1.9-14, this list of the sons and grandsons of Esau corresponds to the

similar one for Jacob in xlvL8-27, and the very same phrases are employed there

as here :
—

*(o) r.lO,
' these are the names of the sons of Esau '

;

comp. 'and these are the names of tiie sons of Israel,' xlvi.S, and see (152.iv)

(/3) i;.12,13,14, 'the sons of Adah (Bashemath, Aholibamah) Esau's wife' ;

comp.
' the sons of Rachel, Jacob's wife,' xlvi.19, and the notices in xlvi.lo,18,

22,25.

(y) r.12,13, the notices sj/iscribed, f.l4, the notice «t//)frscribed ;

comp. the sul/scriptiouB in xlvi. 10,18,22,25, the ^wperscription in xlvi.19.

(xiv) t;.31-39, this notice about the '

kings of Edom' seems almost essential

to the plan of E (26.j.«>).

(xv) i'.39, 'daughter of Matrcd, daughter of Mezahab
*

;

comp.
'

daughtt-r of Anah, daughter of Zibeon,' v.'2.

•(xvi) tfc40, 'these are the names of the clans of Esau,' (152.iv).

(xvii) t'.40,
'

after their families,'
'

after their places,'
'

by their names,' i'.43,

'after their habitations,' (265 ^')-

•(xviii) f.43, njrut
'

po.ssession,' (95.xxiii).

N.B. In v.\G 'duke Koruh
'

may bo inserted by a mistake of a copyi.'»t

(KxoBEL, Keii, Dbutzsch), since this name does not occur among the sons of

Eliphaz in f.ll,12. Also, thi- ihirteai names in i'.10-14, which (witli the abovo

correction) are now rej>eiited in v.15-19, may bo the names of the Ivlomito trifng,

dcrivf-d from their heads in fonner days ; while the elitfn names in ti.40-43, (of

which only two, Timnah and Kenaz, agree with those in the former lists,) may be

the names of their towns or pktces of settlement. This la.st seems to bo implitnl

by the
" " ' • -

,f the «»//)«T8criiition, t'.40. 'after their families, ufi«r

tlioir;/ I'ion, t/.43,
'

after their /i«A//u/i</»m in the land of their

pOMMriwiun.'

ii<jH. Several of the nuincs of •dukes' in r.jo i:> liave been

itleutitied with names of jAaces. Tlai^ A7u/i= Elath or Kluth,
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D.ii.8, lK.ix.2G, 2K.xiv.22,xvi.6, the famous Edomite port at

the nortliern extremity of the lied Sea, near the modern Akaba.

So Piwo/i= Punon, one of the stations of the Israelites in the

wilderness, N.xxxiii.42,43, between Petra and Zoar, to which in

the Diocletian persecution many Christian prisoners were sent

to labour. Teman= ihe 'land of the Temanite,' z;.34
;

and

Mibzar ("i>*?P,
'

fortress,') may be Petra, which is called Selah

(y^P, 'rock') in 2K.xiv.7, comjp. Ps.lx.9,
—

' Wlio will bi'in<^ me into the strong city ("li^ffD Tiy, 'city of fortress
')

? Who
will lead me into Edom? '

In r'.r>2, for ' Bela {V%) the son of Beor,' Targ. Jon. has

' Balaam (Dy^?) the son of Beor.'

269. xxxvi.20- 30,35'', Jehovist, v.43^ Deuteronomist

We do not find anywhere in E any account of tribes, such as

the Horim, altogether outside of the races descended from

Abraham. This passage is therefore, most probably, an inter-

polation, and by the hand of the Jehovist, who has given us

the genealogies of similar tribes in xxii.20-24', xxv.1-4, as well

as the catalosrue of nations in x.o

*(i) r.20,
' dwellers in the land,' (63.xi).

*(ii) ^.24, t^VJO, 'find; (S.xivj.

(iii) V.35P,
' who smote Midian in the field of Moab ' seems to be an insertion

by the Jehovist, as it contains nSH, 'smite/ (5.xxi), and '
field of Moab,' cowzp.

'
field of Edom,' xxxii.3.

N.B. (i) The notice in t;.43, 'that is Esau, the father of Edom,' maybe due to

the later Editor, as it is in the same form with the other notes which we ascribe to

him. But those in i'.l,19, 'Esau, who is Edom,' and v.8, 'Esau is Edom,' are in

a different form, and seem to be by the hand of E, who has hintal at the name

'Edom '

in xxv.25, but has only there mcntiunid 'Esau,' and therefore would require

to connect expressly, as here, Esau with Edom, whereas J connects Esau with

J]dom in xxv.30.

N.B. (ii) E makes Aholibamali the daughter of Anah, and granddaughter of

Zibeon the Hivitr, v.\. But if th'e 'Aholibamah daughter of Anah' in v.'25 is

meant for the same person, as seems to be intended, she is there described as the

nhcfi of Zibeon the Horitv, since her father Anah, v.lh. is evidently the 'Anah '

of

t/.20, i.e. the brother of Zibeon : comj). the names Lotan, Shobal, Zibeon, Anah, &c.

f.20, and 'sons of Lotan,' y.22, 'sons of Shobal,' 0.23, 'sons of Zibeon,' y.24, 'sons
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of Anah,' v.2o, &c Ilcnco the Anah, son of Zibeon, of t'.24, who discovered th»»

'

hot-springs' of CitlUrhoo, as there described (D'lP.^n, E.V. ' mules
') was a ruphcw

of the Anah in ».25, the father of Aholibamah, and broUur of Zibeon. There is

adiscn>])!inL-y here, which it is not e»«sy to explain ; thougli it might, perhaps, be said

that Zibt\jn liiid adoptid his niece (Aholibamah) after her father (Anah)'s death.

1'7(>. The difficulty arising from the fact, that the names of

KsHu's wives in xxxvi.2,3, are different from those in xxvi.34,

xxviii.9, remains on any theory as to the composition of this

Chapter. On Hlpfeld's view, if the Compiler changed the names

\vhich stood originally in t'.2,3, (supposed to have been identical

with those previously given by E in xxvi.34, xxviii.9,) having

corrected them from the Jehovistic data in v. 10, 14, why did

he not also rectify them in those earlier notices? The same

question might be asked of Boehmer, since the Compiler, ac-

cording to his view, had so much to do with the manipulation

of this Chapter. Hengstenberg, iii.2^.273 -278, tries to explain

the matter as follows :
—

(i) He supposes (with Hupfeld) that 'daughter (nj) of Zibeon,' v.1, is an

error of transcription for 'son
(j3)

of Zibeon,'
—

(ii) 'Zibeon the Hivite,' (Vjnn) is

either (with IIupfeld) a mistake for
' Zibeon the Horite (nhn),' or he was a IIi\nte,

but is also called a Horite, because his people were troglodytt s, living in caves

(from "lin '«i cavo')
—

(iii) Anah, who has now become ' san of Zibeon the Horite'

was that Anah, son of Zibeon, who 'found the hot-springs in the wilderness,' i'.24,

and from this was called 'T^5, 'Beeri'='man of the well,' and thus we have

'Aholibamah, daughter of Bicri, the son of Zibeon, the Horite-Hiuite,'—(iv) or,

since 'Hittite' was a general name for all Canaanite nations, Jo.i.4, lK.x.29,

2K.Tii.C, it miglit include these
'

Horite-IIivites,' and so we should have 'Aholi-

bamah, daughter of Beeri the Hittite,' who (v) took the name 'Aholibamah' at

her marriage, but was previously 'Judith, daughter of Beeri the Hittite,' as she is

Btyied in xxvi.34, and (vi) l.mtly,
'

ISds/uinuth, daughter of Elon the Hittite,

xxvi 34, and
'

Maluilath, d.iughter of Islimael,' xxviii.9, ciiangod also their names at

marriage to Adah and JJathtviath respectively. And so wo liave the thren wives of

Eiiuu, ail registered in xxxvt.2,3, the same as those named in the previous notices.

Jns. HB-iosTEJcnBHo's ingenious suggestion is subjwt to fatal objections:
—

(i) T^<3 means n pit or dug well, not a 'spring,' much lest a '

hot-spring';

(ii) The Huriin in .Scripture are always a separate p«-ople, liLo tlio Avim,

Emim, Zameummim, comp. O.xxxvi.20, D.ii. 12,22, and tliey had nothing in common

with the IlivilcM ;

(iii) The 'Anah' in f.24, who ' fouml the hot-Bpring",* is, a* we have seen,

(2C9.N.B.ii), a different per»on from tiie Anah, father of AUohbamah in i'.20,26.
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Upon the whole, it seems to us most probable, either that the

Edomite traditions were uncertain about Esau's wives,
—or that,

perhaps, different accounts reached th(? writer at different times,

—and that the data in this Chapter were recorded by him

without correcting those w^hich he had already given in xxvi.34,

xxviii.9.

271. xxxvii-h

Jacob's story seems to have been connected closely b}^ E with

the fortunes of Joseph. But it was probably told by him very

briefly, as we find in the life of Isaac merely a few facts barely

stated by this writer, and not a single incident in his history dwelt

upon minutely at length. So, too, in the history of Noah we have

nothing told us in detail except the account of the Deluge. And

even in that of Abraham, we have only the appearance of El

Shaddai, with its attendant circumstances, xvii, and the purchase

of the possession of a burial-place at Hebron, xxiii; but all other

ficts of his life are mentioned as briefly as possible. It is,

therefore, ver}^ unlikely a 'priori that, in relating the histor}^ of

Jacob and Joseph, the Elohist should have dej^arted so entirely

from his usual style, as must have been the case, if much of the

detailed transactions and conversations, recorded in these last

chapters of Genesis, were found to be due to his hand.

272. It is plain, however, that E must have mentioned the

fact of Joseph's having been taken down to Egypt in some way
before his father and brethren

;
since he says in E.i.5,

' and

Joseph was in Egypt,' and he omits his name in the list of

Jacob's sons who ' came with Jacob,' E.i.2,4. And the promi-
nent mention of hhn, apart from the rest, in E.i.6—-' and

Joseph died, and all his brethren,—and all that generation,'
—

shows that E must also have represented Joseph as having

attained some position of distinction and pre-eminence among
them. Accordingly, we shall find that a few fragments of E's

narrative may still be detected in these last chapters of Genesis.
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But the great mass of the story of Joseph is certainly not from

his hand. And, from the fragments of his which now remain, it

is impossible to say in what way, according to the original

story, Joseph was supposed to have been taken down to p]gypt,

or his father and brothers brought to him. Nothing, however,

remains to show that there was in the narrative of E any

account of ill-feeliug existing between Joseph and his brothers,

—
any more than between Esau and Jacob, or between Leah and

Kachel, the whole account of whose rivalry, as we have seen,

as well as that of Isaac's partiality for Esau, and Rebekah's for

Jacob, and Jacob's for Rachel and her two sons, is due to the

Jehovnst.

273. Hltfeld does not attempt to separate the history of

Joseph into its component portions, but contents himself with

pointing out some indications of the composite character of the

narrative, and assigns it generally to E, and J, observing as

follows, p.7l :
—

The differencp of the sources, from which this early part of the history of Jospph

ia composed, will not therefore be denied. In the latter part of it also there iire

tnices of the same, which have been already pointed out by Ilgen, but which I

will not here investigate further.

He writes also, ^.192 :
—

The same relation shows ib^elf in the last section of Genesis, (the history of

Joseph and of JosMph's family in Eg}'pt,) bttwein the second Elohist and the

parallel passages which hare been assigned to the Jehovist, and would to all

appearance show itself also in the yet unresolved body of this section, if the

wjniration of ib* p-irfa were complctetl. Into this enquiry, however, I cannot

undtTtako to enter, in this already too-extended Treatise.

274. Thus we lose almost entirely henceforward the advan-

tiige of comparing our results with those of this eminent critic,

with whom hitherto we have on very many points agreed,

while differing from Bokhsiku. The latter has com[)leted the

examination of Gene.sis ; but, in cou.secjuence of the important

differences witli which he has started, by as.signing iv to the

Compiler, and xiv,.xv, to the Second Elohist, the divergence in

our conclusions must necessarily be expected to be considerable.
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It should Le observed, liowever, that these differences affect

mainly the secondary question, viz., to whom belong those por-

tions of" Genesis which remain, when the Elohistic passages are

removed from it. As to the latter, it will be seen, there

exifits a vesry great degree of unanimity between our three

independent conclusions.

275. xxxvii.1,2% Elohist

(i) t'.l,2", 'Jacob,' iis in the E. context, xxxv.l4,I5,20,22^2G,27,29, xxxvi.6.

(ii) v.l, ':ind Jacob dwelt ... in tlio land of Canaan';

co)iip.
' and I'^sau dwelt in mount iSeir,' xxxvi.8.

*(iii) v.\,
'

in the land of lii.s father's sojourning.s,' (95.xxii).

(iv) v.'l'^, 'those are the generations of Jacob,' (2.iii).

(v) ^.2",
' the generations of Jacob,' after 'the generations of Esau,' xxxvi.l

;

comp. 'the generations of Isaac,' xxv.l!), after 'the generations of Ishmael,'

XXV. 12.

(vi) v.'l", date of the adventure, by which, according to E, Joseph was takcm to

Egypt, (lO.vii).

(vii) V.2'', riX> 'witli,' tkrice togothoT, as in ix. 10, 10,10; it occurs also <;/we

together in Yi.18,18, viii.17,17, ix.n,9, xvii.27,27, xxiii.8.8, xlvi.7,7, 1.1:3,13, all

ELjhistic passages,
—also in J (xliii.lG,10, xliv.2C,26,)

—from which facts it seems

most probable that this phenomenon is due to E.

(viii) t;.2*, 'the sons of Eilliah and Zilpah
'

only, who disappear altogether

from the rest of the narrative.

27G. The expression in v.2'^, 'Joseph was tending among the

flocks,' seems to imply that the writer is speaking of some par-

ticular occasion, on which Joseph met with the adventure in

question. And so Boeiimer observes, who notes further, p.88,

that the phrase 'tending among the flocks,' not 'tending tlie

flocks,' shows that it is meant to be said that Joseph was at that

time present with the flocks, 'when'—something happened.

It is possible that E may have gone on to describe Joseph's

being kidnapped one day, wlien he was accidentally with these

four brothers, and so taken down to Egypt. In fact, if it had

been intended to say that Joseph was liah'dually thus employed
in tending sheep with the sons of Bilhali and Zilpah, so that

v.2^ woidd be in connection with the following story, and

would not belong to E,—we should expect to find some special
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mention made again of these particular brethren,—at least, we

bIiouUI expect to find it stated that the * sons of Hilhah and

Zilpah' hated Joseph for bis evil reports about them; whereas

they are never mentioned again, and we read only of ' his

brethren,' generally, throughout the rest of this part of the story.

Ii.GEN gives also t'.l,2', to E; Boehmer gives v.l to E, f.2%

as far as ' with his brethren,' to J, and the rest to the Compiler.

Ii77. xxxvii.2'' 27, Jehovist.

We suppose that J, by inserting v.2^, began to modify the

original story, introducing thus a ground of ill-will Ijetween

Joseph and his brethren. As above observed,
' the sons of Bilhah

and the sons of Zilpah
'

di&appear altogether from the story.

And, in fact, we have in t'.21,22, Reuben, and, in v.2G, Jadak,

expressly named as being with the party tending the sheep,

V. 12-16; and afterwards all the brothers, except Benjamin,

are implicated in the abduction of Joseph, xlii.21,36.

•(i) r.S.lS,
'

Israel,' as a personal name for Jacob, (260. i).

*(ii) V.3, Israel's 'loving' Joseph corresponds to Isajie's 'loving' Esau, and

Rebekah's 'loving' Jai;ob, ixv.28, Jacob's 'loving' Rachel, xxix.18, Shechem's

'loving' Dinah, xxxiv.3, Jacob's 'loving' Benjamin, xliv.20.

•(iii) i'.3, 'and Isniol loved Joseph more than all his sons,' vA,
'

their father

lovtd him more than all his brethren ';

cotiip. 'and ho loved Riichel more than Leah,' xxix.30.

•(iv) r.3, 'son of his old-age,' (116.iv).

N.U. lifvjamin mij^ht have been called the son of Jacob's 'old-age,* as in

xliv.20, with reference to the account of this author, that ho was born six jeara

after Joseph, xxxv.16, &c., when the number of Jacob's family seemed to have

been for tomr tiiiucompl, ttd. Rut how can Joarj)h have been properly no designated,

who was Iwm, as the story now stamls, the last, indeed, of eleven, but of eleven

all boru wittiiii spven years, in tlio lusty prime of Jacob's manhood? In fact,

for six years after Josioph's birth, Jacob worked hard for Laban, and was 'con-

«um<-d by the drought by day and the frost by night.' xxxi.40.

•(v) r.4.fi,8,K:;j'
, 'hate,' (HI. Ix).

(vi) w.S-lO, Jnwph'H dreumx, comp. xxviii 12, xxxi.lO, 1 l.J t.

•(vii) v.6,8, 'sdd to hate,' (5.iv).

•(riii) P.7, nyj, •Hluml upright,' (97.v),

(ix) v.a, 'and U-causc of his words,' refers to t'.2*, 'Joseph brought to their

iatber their cvil-roport.'
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(x) i'.9,10, 'and ho recounted it,' iis in xxiv.66, xxix.13,—E„(xl.8,9, xli.8,12).

(xi) ^'.10,
'

tlij' motlier,' i.e. Leali,
—Kat'liel bfing dead, xxxv.19.

*(xii) f.lO, 'bow to tlie oarth,' (97.ix).

(xiii) V.W, K3P,
' be jealous,' (IGG.xxiv).

(xiv) i'.13, HD?)
'

come,' as in xxxi.44.

(xv) v.\A, 'and he sent him from tlie valley of Hebron,' where Jacob was

living according to E(xxxv.27).

*(xvi) t;.16,17, Sm '

fi"<V (3.xiv).

(xvii) t'.LJ, nyn. 'wander,' as in Eo(xx.l3, xxi.l4).

*(xviii) <^l;),Uj, ^'[53, 'seek,' as in xxxi.39, sliii.9,30.

(xix) V.17, n-T*P,
'from this," xxxvii.l7, xlii.1.5, 1.25;

com-p. also nT3' 'in this,' (^286.xxii).

(xx) ?'.18, pn~l?3
' from a distance,' as in xxii. 4.

*(xxi) c.lH, D;iU^
'not yet,' (3.ii).

*(xxii) I'. 18, n''pn,
'

put-to-doath,' (97.xl).

(xxiii) i'.19.
' a man to his brother," as in xxvi.31, xlii.21.

(xxiv) I'. 19,
' lord of di'cams,' refers to w.O-10, conqj.

'

lords of arrows,' xlix.23—
also J2(xiv.l3).

(xxv) V.19, nT?n. 'this,' as in xxiv.65.

*(xxvi) v '2n,2G',

'

3-in, 'k=ll,' (S.xii).

(xxvii) i'.21,22, h^'$r\, 'deliver,' (218.xxiv).

*(xxviii) 1^.21,22,
'

deliver out of the hand of,' (5.xv).

(xxix) (.'.22, 'lay no hand upon him';

coinp.
'

lay not thine hand upon the l)oy,' xxii. 12.

(xxx) ('.22, jycS 'in order that,' (59.xviii).

(xxxi) ('.23, 'coat of ]iarts,' n-fi-rs to v.Z.

*(xxxii) V.25, 'eat bread,' (186.xxxi).

*(xxxiii) v.'15,
'

lift-up the eyes and see,' (63.xv).

*(xxxiv) y.25, 'camels,' (-59. xxiii).

(xxxv) ('.25, 'going to carry-down,' cotnjh 'going to die,' xxv.32.

*^^xxxvi) ('.27, 'our brother, our flesh, is he,' (196.xv).

N.E. The copious reasoning iu i'.26,27, is quite in the style of the Jehovist.

278. xxxvii.28% Elohist

This may have been part of the story of E, who uses the word

inb, 'merchant,' as here, in the only other place where it occurs

in the Pentateuch, viz. xxiii. 16—though the verb is also used

in xxxiv. 10,21. There is certainly plain evidence of interpola-

tion here—of some disturbance of the order of the original

narrative. For these ' INIidianites
'

cannot be identical with the

'

Ishmaelites,' already named, r.25,27, since the Hebrew text has
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plainly 'an<l there passeil-over men, MaUanlics, merchants,^

the expression being quite iwlefinite, as in D.xiii.l3(14), Ju.

xi.\.22,vS:c.,
—not 'the IMitliuuites,' as it must have been, if the

I>hinaelites of i'.2o,27, were here referred to. And we shall

see below that these * Midianites' are kept quite distinct from

the * Isimiaelites
'

in the sequel of the story.

271). The fact of the distinct fusing of two different accounts,

at this particular point of the liistory, is recognised by Ilgex,

Hl'Pkeld, and Bokhmeu; and, of these, Ilgen assigns the words

before us, as we do, to E, whereas the others give them to E.^.

We shall consider their view of the passage below (283 285
j,

at the close of our analysis of this Chapter.

Our own view is this, that, perhaps, v.28* followed originally

.2", and that E went on to describe very brieHy (after his

fashion) an ordinary case of kidnapping
—these Midianites,

who were 'passing by' on their way to Egypt, having caught

and carried off with them Joseph some day, while tending the

sheep with only four of his brothers, so that he was more

likely to have been found alone, or beyond the reach of their

help, or even beyond their power to help him—which seems

to b«' the only reason that can be imagined for the writer's

mentioning expressly
' the sons of Bilhah and the sons of

Zilpah
'

only in v.2\

r^so. Perhaps, E may have given the account of this transac-

tion in a very few words, e.g.

(I.) ''I'lu'se are the g<-ncrutiuns of Jacob. Joseph, a son of seventeen years,

was tending with his brotherH among the flocks, and he was a boy with the sons of

i; Ihah and with the sons of Zilpah, his fallier's wives. <-**>And there passed-over

.Midianites, merchants; [<iMci thei/ took Josrph, and carrird him awai/ with thtiii.]

(^> And the Midianites Bold him into Eg}'pt tu Potipliiu', an utlicer of rharaoli,

captain of I ho guard.'

Hut til is brief account of E did not satisfy the Jehovist, who

introduced the whole Ktt)ry in this (M»a[)ter of Jose{)h's mal-

treatment by his brethren, retaining only (as far as we can set)

three fragments of the original narrative, viz., r.l,2',r.28V«36.
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Ilgkn, HurFELD, and I^oeiimer, also admit that the 'Midian-

ites
'

were originally represented as having kidnapped Joseph

in the absence of his brethren, while the ' Ishmaelites
'

are

described as having bought him. But they understand the

matter differently, as will appear below.

281. xxxvii.28''-35, Jehovist.

(i) ^28", the
'

It-hmaolitos,' as in v.25.

(ii) v.'2S\
'

twenty of silver,' comp.
' three hundred of silver,' xlv.22,

—also

E2(xx.l6).

*(iii) t'.29, 133 'Trstmont,' (Hl.lviii).

(iv) vMl-S^, tlie 'coat,' refers to «.3,23.

(v) V.31, tSnC'. 'f^liiy,' :>s in xxii.lO(E„).

, *(vi) V.32, t^m 'find,'(3.xiv).

(v i) t;.32, 'di.seorn, I pray,' as in xxxviii. 25(180. xxiii).

*(viii) f.32, nVdX, 'if not,' (!)7.xxx).

(ix) V.33,
' and he rent lii.s garments (D^C'"')'' '^^ i^ xliv.l3.

*(x) i;.33,33, ^-yQ.
'

tear-in-pieers,' (220.xlvi).

*(xi) t;.34, 'many days,' (128.iv).

(xii) i'.35, 'and he refused,' xxxvii.35, xxxix.8, xlviii.lO.

»(xiii) f.35,35, Dm 'comfort,' (11. ii).

*(xiv) vM, n33, 'weep,' (ISO.xli).

282. xxxvii.36, Elohist.

This appears to be the continuation of 'y.28'': but the E. link,

descril>ing how tliese ' Midianites' became pos.sessed of Joseph,

has been lo.st, having been replaced by the J. account of the

'

Ishmaelite.';,' ^'.28^ Of tlie.se last it has been said already, ^'.28^,

'

they brought Joseph to Egypt
'

;
here it is said,

' the

Midianites soM him info Egypt to Potiphar etc' where the

form of the expression implies that this is not (as might be

supposed) tlie same writer as before, u.'-ing the term 'Midianites'

as synonymous with 'Ishmaelites'; for then, after ^.28*^, he

would most probably have written here, 'and the Midianites

sold him to Potiphar' or 'sold him in Egypt to Potiphar.' In

fact, the account of the ' Ishmaelites' selling him is given after-

wards by the Jehovist himself in xxxix.l. But he has here, as

we suppose, somewhat clumsily retained the original words of E.
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283. Ilgen assigns witli us i-. 1,2%28*,3G, to K; but he gives

to hitn also other portions of the Chapter, viz. r.2'',3,2 1,22,24,

29-31,34, ami parts of r.l4, 18,23,25,28,32, which are shown by
our analysis to be certainly nut due to E,—and tlie rest to E,.

HuPKKLD and Boehmeu give only v.l to E, and divide the

rest between E^ and J, and the former writes as follows, p.67.

This differonce of the sources reveals itsolf yet further in xxxvii, in some

repetitions and contradictions first noticed bj Ilgen:

(i) After Reuben's proposal to avoid the shedding of blood, t'.21-24, has been

accepted, Judah makes a proposed, u.26,27, for a like object, as if nothing before

had happened, and as if the purpose wjis still to kill Joseph ;"»

(ii) After the Ishmaelitts come on the stage, i'.2o, to whom Judah recommends

the brothers to sell him, there appear all of a sudden, in the account of the sale,

r.28, Midianitish merchants, mentioned now for the first time, to whom they sell

him, and who also bring him to Egypt, t;.36, while in xxxix.l the hhmatliks are

mentioned again as those who brougiit him thither; (^>

(iii) Especially, after the brothers have taken him out of the pit and sold him,

Reuben goes to the pit, t;.29,30, and is confounded at not finding Joseph any longer

in it, and his brothers also, to whom be communicates the fact, give him no

explanation about it, and so must be supposed to share his ignorance; otherwse,

they must have done all in his absence, and, further, must have wished to deceive

him, of which no trace can be seen in the narrative, nor any reason or object

foriU»»

We may certainly help ourselves over these difficulties by forced assnmptions.

But, now that the difiference of the sources has been clearly pointed out in xxxix,

th<-y cannot any more be mistaken here/^' The whole explains itself by the fact

of there being two distinct legends of the proceeding, which vary from each ether

in three points,
— in the name of the brother, who has prevented the murder of

.'
'

.iid saved his life,
— in the manlier of his being brought to Eg)*pt,

—and in

,
n of the Egyptian to whom he was there sold.

Acconling to the onf, it was Rtuben who saved Joseph's life by the proposal to

throw him into a pit, from which he meant afterwards to rescue him
; but, while

they were eating their mid-day meal, some Midianitish merchants, passing by, drew

him «ecretly out of the pit, and carried him to Egypt, and when Reuben came

again to the pit, he found it to his horror empty (all which is quite intelligible).

The Midianitcs, however, sold him into li^'pt to Totiphar, an eunuch of I'haraoh

and captain of the gtmrd.

Arrr.rding to the other account, it was Judah wlio, in order to save Joseph's

111".-, Ill ido the proposal to si-ll him to a canivan of /shmarlitia who chance*! to bo

pi-Ming, whereupon ho was brought to Egypt, where some unnamed Egyptian,

xxxix.l, bought him of the Ishmaelites.

liotb accounts give a complete connected story, and are plainly to bo distin-

\
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guishod. Only in t'.28 tlioy are so put togothor, that a confusion arises from

referring the verbs to the wrong subjects, which disappears at once when the

different portions are separated. We have only to take out the clause, 'and they

sold Joscfih to the Lslimaelites for twenty pieces of silver,' and join it with the

preceding ''.'27 to which it Ix'longs,
—and the verse will now run, 'And there jMsscd

by Midianitcs, merchants, and thy dreiv-up Josejdi out of the jiit' {i.e. the

Midianites drew him up, whereas in the present connection it can only be under-

stood of the brothers.)
' and ih/j brovght Joseph to Egypt.''-^^ And this connects

itself with t'.24, where wc arc told that the brothers at Reuben's suggestion put him

into the empty ])it,
or rather willi d'.2;>*,

' and they sat-down to eat bread,' which

probabl3' belongs to this document, and perhaps will explain why the Midianitcs

were able to do the business unobserved. ^"^ In this way there comes to light a fact

hitherto unperceived, viz. that the Midianites secretly carried aumy {i.e. kidnapped)

Joseph; and this is contirnied in the sequel bj^ Joseph's words, xl.lo, that he liad

been '.'-lolen out of the land of the Hebrews' ;^'^ whereas the expression in xlv.4,

that his brothers had sold him info Egypt, agrees with the other account.

And HuPFELD says the first account (with Reubeyi) must be

due to E^, and the second (with Judah) to J. For the second

poiut he produces reasons such as those exhibited in our

analysis, to which, of course, we fully assent. For the first point

he merely alleges (i) that it must belong to Eg, because the

other belongs to J,^*'
—

(ii) that it employs X'^n,
'

bring,' v.28^,

whereas the Jehovist uses constantly n^l'in, 'bring down,' xxxvii.25,

xxxix.l,
—

(iii)
that it is also connected with the substance

of Joseph's history in xl, &c., by using the expression
'

captain

of the guard.''^"'

284. To the above reasoning, however, we reply as follows.

W There is nothing inconsistent in both the brothers making their proposals in

the same document. Reuben s suggestion, though intended by Jiim to bo the means

of saving Joseph's life, was only to the effect that they should avoid shedding his

blood; they were not 'to lay hands upon him,' but only to put him into the pit,

and leave him there to peri.Ji. The purpose therefore was undoubtedly
'

still to

kill him,' but not with their own hands. The statement in v.2\, that Reuben

delivered him out of their hands, which seems rather to anticipate that in ?'.22, may
mean that he, as the elder brother, took hold of him, and held him, as it were, in

his charge, while talking to the others.

(2) -y^g recognise fully this discrepancy, but suppose that the ' Midianites
'

belong to the original statement of E, and not, as Hupfeld suppose, to Eg.

(^) If the brothers were supposed to be really as much in the dark as Reuben,

as to what had become of Joseph, there surely would have be en some note express-
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ing their surprise, whoroas not a trace of this appears anywhere. It is easy to be

undemttxxl, that they did tell Reuben of what they had done in his abHence, of

which ho had no right to complain, as it was bett.-r to sell their brother than to

leave hini (as he hud agri'i-d to do') to die by starvation : and this seonis rather to be

iruplie 1 in the sequfl, xlii.21.'2i, though nothing is said about it liere. At least,

it is as easy to account for such a notice as this being omitted, as it is to i-xplain

why nothing is said alxjut the surprise of the brothers at receiving from Eeubeu the

account of his discovery that Joseph was not in the pit.

t*' There U, as we shall see, a dilTerence in the sources, which is plainly betrayed
—

not, however, in xxxiz, but—in xl ; and there is also a diflferonce here, but not

(as it seems to us) of the kind which Prof. Hupfbld supposes.

'*' This suggestion is very ingenious : but it seems hard to believe that the

story can have been written originally as Hupkeld supposes. Surely, something

muM have been said about the Midianites seeing or hearing Joseph in the pit, as

they passed by. It could hardly have been stated so barely as here,
' There

passed by Midianites, and they drew-up Joseph out of the
pit.'

<^*' It seems al.so impossible to account in this way for Joseph being carried oflf

unobserved by a caravan of Midianites. These could hardly have been thought

of as passing by without attracting the notice of the brothers.

(^' xl.15, as we shall see, is due—not to J, but—to E,, who had before him

(as we suppose) the brief notice from the hand of E, which has been replaced by
the more circumbtantial Jehovistic story in xixvii, and may be here referring to it.

*" All the difficulties of the case are met by assigning v.28',36, to E, and the

rest to J.

'»' J does use X^JH of '

bringing down '

to Egyjit in xlii.20, xh'i.32.

<'0) We shall see, in our examination of the sequel, that tliero is no force in this

argument

See especially on this point (301), where light seems to be

thrown clearly, by the con.sideration of xlii.37, xliii.3-10, upon
the compo.sition of xxxvii ; since in these chapters Reuben and

•ludah both come pre-eminently forward, and Juduh's proposition

\a accepted, just exactly as here. But the above passages are

undoubtedly (a.s I^okhmkr allows) due both to the Jehovist.

IJS.'i. IIltkkld, a.s has been said, does not profess to sepa-

rate comph'tely the sources in this part of Genesis : he only

asHigns certain portions to
E.j and .1, and has not undertaken

the difficidt task of dealing with the rest. Ik)KiiMKii divides this

chapter in a very artificial way between
K.^, J, ami the Conipiler.

After careful examination, we cannot assent to his scheme: but

the following remarks of his deserve notice.

VOL. IM. V
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(i) Tho. notico, that Joseph's brothers fed their sheep at Shechem, cannot be

assigned to J for this reason, that they would certainly not have chosen as their

pasture the neighbourhood of Sheehern, which two of them, according to this writer,

had so fearfully assaulted and sacked, and tlien left it as quickly as possible.

Shechem is nowhere mentioned by E,^ ;
and hence the express mention of it in v.\2

must have the more significance. We can discover, however, no other object for

which Shechem is here mentioned, than that may it appear less strange if Joseph

and his brothers are found so far north as Dothan, while the father is still in the

valley of Hebron, v. 14. Yet in the account of Ej it would be strange that they

should have removed even so far as Shechem from their place of abode, which

according to him (see below) was Bethel. It must be the Compiler, then, who

removes the sale of .Joseph to Dothan on account of the natnc of this place {V'Tyi
' two wells

'),
and who makes the brothers arrive there from Shechem, near which

town he had made Jacob purcliase a property, xxxiii.19. p.2o3.

Ans. Very probably, Dothan was selected (by J, ;is we suppose) as the scene of

Joseph's sale, because of the two notable '

wells
'

or '

pits
'

there : and then the

brothers might be described as passing through Shechem on their way to Dothan,—
which accounts for the singularity of the narrative of their movements in vAo-ll.

It is the Jihovist, who makes Jacol) buy the property at Shechem, xxxiii.19
; and.

though ho records the sack of Shechem, yet he menticns also the dreadful terror

which it caused on all the cities round-about, xxxv.o
;
so that he may very well have

represented them here as going boldly into this neighbourliood some ten years

afterwards, (since Joseph was then six, xxxi.41, and is now seventeen, xxxvii.l).

(ii) According to Eg, Jacob's abode must have been rather at Bi(kel—[i.c. not at

Hebron, as in f.l4.] Thither God had commanded him to go, in order to fulfil

his vow, XXXV. 1 : subsequently to liis arrival there, xxxv.6, no change of place has

been mentioned by tliis writer. According to E, Jacob is at this time, no doubt,

with his father Isaac at Kirjath-Arba, i.e. Hebron, xxxv.27. But, except v.\,

nothing belonging to E can be traced in this chapter. Nor can the notice [about

Hebron in v.li] have been derived from J : for with /;/»« Jacob's last-named resting

place was the 'tower of the flock,' xxxv.21,'22, i.e. .Jerusalem. Hcpfeld is wrong

in saying, ^5.192, that 'Hebron here belongs most probably to the Jehovist, but

without doubt is common to both sources (Eg and J).'

Ans. We assign xxxv.1,5,—not to Eo, but— to J. But Boehmee's difficulty

<^nly exists for those who maintain the independence of all three sources. It seems

to us, with HuPFELD, that 'Hebron '

in t'.14 does belong to J: but we hold that

he has merely taken it from the last-preceding notice of E in xxxv.27.

(iii) Boehmi;r also notes, p.89, that in t'.29, which he gives to E„, we have in

the expression 'rent his clotlus' the word DnJ5 used, not rii^pb', as in

xxxvii.34, xliv.13, which he assigns to J, who, he say.s, p.ll6, is wont to employ the

latter word.

Ans. But J certainly employs the former word in xxiv.53, xx\-ii 15,27, xxxviii.

14,19, xxxix.12,12,13,10,16,18, all which p;issages Boehmer himself ascribes to the
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J'hovist ; and tho only oth«T passagos in Genesis, where it occurs, arc xxriii.20,

xli.42, which wo give also to this writer.

N.B. See also with respect to tbis Chapter (299) below.

286. xxx\'VuA-oO, Jchovist.

(i) r^.l,
' and it came to pass at that time,' as in xxi.22(E2).

;ii) v.1,16, np^, 'extend,' (o9.x).

(iii) t>.l,2, 'and his name,' v.6, 'and her name,' (So.iii. N.B.).

•(iv) ».2,8,9,16,16,18, K^a, 'go-in,' used of sexual intercourse (99.1iii).

(v) r.5,
' add and bear,' f.2C, 'add to know,' (o.iv).

(vi) F.6, 'and Judah took a wife for Er his firstborn,' (120).

(vii) r.7,10, 'be evil in the eyes of,' (86.vii).

»(viii) t;.7,10, n^pn, 'put-to-death,' (97 jcl).

^ix) V.9, ^r)^3, 'except,' (4.iii).

•(x) f.l2, 'and the days became many,' (128. iv).

•l.xi) f.l2, D{n3, 'comfurt,' (ll.ii).

(xii) C.13,
' and it was told to Tamar,' v.24,

' and it was told to Judah,' (137.ii).

•(xiii) f.14,19, -|.1D,
'

turn-aside,' (43.v).

•(liv) f.14,19, 135,
'

vestment,' (141. Iviii).

(xv) t;.14,19, 'the veil,' as in xxiv.65.

(xvi) t'.14, 'and she covered herself with the veil';

comp.
' and she took the veil and covered herself,' xxiv.65.

(xvii) f.lo,
'

harlot,' as in ixxiv.31, comp. 'play the harlot,' 'harlotry,' xxxviii.

24,24.

*(xviii) f.l6, n^n, 'give-here,' (5.5.iv).

•(xix) t'.20, 'take out of the hand of,' (5.xv).

(xx) v.20,22,23, Kyp,
'

find,' (3.xiv).

(xxi) t'.21.22, 'men of tiie place,' (166.i).

(xxii) t'.21,22, nt3, 'in this (place),' as in xlviii.9, comp. njO (277. xx).

(xxiii) i'.25, 'discern, I pray,' as in xxxvii.32.

•(ixiv) i;.25,26, T?n, 'discern,' (ISO.xxiii).

(xxv) t'.26, ]5-Sy-*3,
'
for therefore,' as in xviii.5—see (3.xvii).

(xxvi) f.27,
' and it came-to-pas.s at tho time of her bearing, and behold twins

in h'-r womb! '

E has 'and her days were fulfilled to bear, and behold twins in her womb !

'

xxv.24,-8ee (160.<* ).

•(xxvii) r.27, 'and it came-to-pass at the time of her travail,' (218.ix\'ii).

(xxviii) P.28,
'

midwiff,' as in xxxv.l7,

(xxix) V.28,
-X'p^.

'bind,' (216.xxiv).

*(xxx) r.29, 'at his drawing-back his band,' (Hl.xlvi).

•(xxxi) V.19, pp, 'break-forth,* (ISC.xii).

p'2
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287. xxxix.1-23, Jehovist.

(i) t'.l, 'Potipliar, an officer of Pharaoh, captain of tlie guard,' refers to the E.

statement, xxxvii.36, to which J adds the further description,
' an Eg}'ptian,' v.l,2,!}.

(ii) v.l, 'the Ishmaelitps,' as in xxxYii.25,27,28^

*(iii) vl, 'buy out of the hand of,' as in xxxiii.19, cntnp. (y.xv).

(iv) ?'.2,3,21,23,
' Jehovah was with (nS) Joseph (him),' (lG3.x).

(v) r.2,3,23, 'making to prosper,' as in xxiv.21,40,42,56.

(vi) y.3,
'

his master saw that Jehovah was with (ns) I'im
'

;

C07np. 'we surely saw that Jehovah was with (Qy) thee,' xxvi.28.

(vii) v.3,23, 'all which he is doing,' t'.22, 'all which they are doing' ;

comp. *all which Laban is doing,' xxxi.l2:

E2 has ' what Elohim is doing,' xli. 25,28.

*(viii) vA, 'find favour in the eyes of,' i'.21, 'put his favour in the eyes of,'

(13.xii).

*(ix) vA, X>'D
'

fiu<l' (3.xiv).

(x) vA,5,5,G,S, i^("t;'>)"TL.''X"^3 'siH which was his,' (59.xxviii).

(xi) vA,5,8, E^»,
'there is,' (Hl.xxxviii).

(xii) vA,5, Tip^T], 'appoint,' xxxix. 4,5, xli.34—also Eo(x1.4').

(xiii) f.4,8,22, 'give into the hand of,' v.6, 'leave in the iiund of,' i'.23, 'see

anything in the luind of,' (216.xvii).

*(xiv) V.5,
' Jehovah blessed the house of the Egyptian, on account of Jos'^ph

'

;

comp.
' Jehovah blessed me on account of thee,' xxx.27.

(xv) •v.S, 7^33. 'on account of,' as in xii.l3, xxx.27.

(xvi) v.5,
'

all which he had in the house and in the field
'

;

camp.
' what was in the field, and all which was in the house,' xxxiv.28,29.

*(xvii) i;.6,12,13,15,18, Qty, 'leave,' (3.xviii).

(xviii) ti.6,9, DX"*?' 'except,' (186.xxiii).

*(xix) v.6, 'the bread which he was eating,' (ISG.xxxi).

(xx) v.6, 'fair of appearance and fair of form,' xxix.17—comp. E2(294.iv).

(xxi) v.6, 'fair of form,' (59. xvi).

(xxii) V.7,
' and it came to pass after these things,' (133.i).

*(xxiii) t'.7,12,14, Dy 2"^^,
' He with,' (99.lv).

(xxiv) v.S, 'and he refu.'^ed,' (281.xii).

*(xxv) V.9, IP hli,
' be greater than,' (S.xviii).

(xxvi) v.9, "r]b'n, 'keep-back,' as in xxii.l2, also Eo(xx.6), D(xxii.l6).

(xxvii) t;.9,23, -|r:»{<3, 'because,' as in xxxix.9,23, cow;;. DJit;'3 = Dl "ip'X;3.^'i-^-

*(xxviii) V.9, 'do evil,' (171.xxxiv).

*(xxix:) I'.IO, 'at her speaking,' v. 13, 'at her seeing,' d.15,19, 'at his hearing,'

(Ul.xlvi).

(xxx) W.12, b'2P, 'handle,' take hold of,' as in iv.21.

*(xxxi) t;.12,12,13, 15,16,18, 155, 'vestment,' (141.1viii).

*(xxxii) v.li, 'see ye!' (G3.xxi).

(xxxiii) i'.1.5,18,
'

lift-up the voice and cry,' (180. xl).
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»^xxxiv) ti.lC, ri'Sn, 'put-down,' (3. xi).

*{xxxv) ».17,19, 'according to these things,' (97.ixxuc).

•(xxxvi) f.l9, 'his ungnr was kindled,' (5.viii).

»;.xxxvii) r.20, ipx. 'bind,' xxxix.'JO, xl.3^5^ xlii.lC,10,21, xlvi.29, xlix.ll.

*'^xxx\-iii) i;.21, npj).

'

extend,' (69.x).

2SS. HcPFELD assigns the above Chapter to the Jehovist,

except that, pS6, he considers that the description in vA,.
'

Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, ciiptain of the guard/ must

be an erroneous interpolation, probably from the hand of the

Compiler, and drawn from the datum in xxxvii.36, which

according to him belongs to Eg- ^^^ supposes that, in the

narrative of the Jehovist, Joseph's master was only an ordinary

unnamed *

Egyptian,' as he is called in r.1,2, who had a farm,

V.5, and was married, v.7-1 9 ; whereas Ej had represented him

as an eunuch,
'

high officer of Pharaoh,'
'

captain of the guard,'

and, as such, keeper of the state-prison, for whom '

farming
'

would have been unsuitable. The Compiler, however, has tried

to combine the two stories, and, by inserting the clause iu

question, has wished to make one person out of two.

289. But then, according to Hdpfeld's view, there arises this

difficulty, as he himself suggests, that Joseph's master, an

ordinary Egyptian, is able to ])ut his slave, for a private

intrigue, into the state-prison, t'.20—which seems most impro-

bable. According to our view, the Jehovist has merely copied

in v.\ the description of Joseph's master from the original E.

datum in xxxvii.SG. And he then makes him very naturallv

punisii Joseph by immuring liim to serve as a slave in the

state-prison under his chargf, in which, of course, there was a

subordinate gaoler, who is mentioned as the '

keeper of the

prison,' V.2 1,22,23, and who even took a fancy to Joseph, and

made him a sort of '

turnkey' over the prisoners.

There seems to us nothing incongriKnis in a hiirh oHiccr of

Pharaoh's liaving a country-house and a faun. And, though
it is trut! that in tlit; East (as lioKiiMKii shows, />.2(»1) even

eunuchs have harems, yet the word D"\^ may here be used in the
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general sense of ' court- officer,' as probably is the case in

lK.xxii.9, 2K.viii.6, xxiii.ll, xxv.l9, lCh.xxviii.l,&c.

290. BoEiiMER, ;/v.89, regards the description inv.l as genuine,

and that in xxxvii.36 as due to the Compiler : otherwise, he

says, we should find in CfEj) both '

Potiphar,' xxxvii.3(j, and
'

Potipherah,' xli.4o, xlvi.2(), whereas tliis difference of name is

probably due to the difference of sources.

But he supposes that the Compiler has made the following two insertions in

this Chapter, in order to combine the (supposed) two narratives of E2 and J. lie

tirst interpolates in v.'lO the words,
'

into the place where the king's prisoners were

bound,' which brings Joseph into the statc-'gvison, tlie 'house of the captain of tiio

guard,' as in xl.3
;
whereas J had only said,

' he put him into the house of tiio

prison,' f.c. the common prison; and then he adds t;.22,23
—'almost in the very

words of the Jehovist in f.3-6
'—to explain how Joseph won the favour of tlio

'keeper of the prison,' i.e. according to Boehmer, the 'captain of the guard,' and

was set free from close custody, and put to service within the prison.

Ans. According to our view, i'.22,23, arc the very words of the Jehovist. The
'

keeper of the prison
'

was the head-gaoler, under the direction of the captain of

the guard ;
and Joseph was still kept immured in the prison, though at first em-

ployed in servile work within it, and ultimately put in charge with the ordinurj/

piisoners, yet not, of course, with the noblemen,— the '

chief butler
' and 'chief

baker,'
—who were presently committed to the same '

state-prison.' To their service,

in the story of E^, he was assigned by his master, the '

captain of the guard,' xl.4,

and not by the '

keeper of the prison,' who appeal's only in J.

291. xl.l,3^5^ Jehovist.

According to our view, v.\ has been introduced by the

Jehovist, in order to make the transition from his story in the

previous Chapter to the narrative of Eg in v.2
;
and he inserts

also v.Z^,5^, to make the connection more plain.

*(i) t'.l,
' and it came to pass after these things,' (133. i).

(ii) y.l, 'the butler,'
' the baker,'—not

' the chief of the butlers,'
' the chief of

the bakers,' as everywhere in E2,i'.2,9,16,20,21,22,23,xli.9,10.

(iii) v.\, 'king of Egypt,' as in xl.l,l,5^ xli.46,
—not 'Pharaoh,' as always

elsewhere ; comp.
' the king,' xxxix.20.

(iv) t'.l, 'sin against (7) the king of Egypt';

comp. 'sin against Elohim,' xxxix.9,— also E„(xx.9).

(v) v.2,^, 'into the house of the tower, the place where Joseph was bound';

, comp.
' into the house of the tower, the place where the king's prisoners were

bound,' xxxix.20.
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»(vi) v.3^5^
' house of tho tower,' as in X3txix.20,'20,21, 22,22,23, comp.

'
hou-ie

of your ward,' xlii.19,—not used by E^ in /tis part of tho story, though he says,

• who were with him in ward in the houge of his master,' vj.

*^vii) r.3^3^ -i^S. l^iu^.' (287.xxxvii).

N.B. By comparison of i;.3 with xli.lO it will be seen plainly that t;.3'' is (aa we

-lime) an interpohitiou.

(viii) l•.6^ 'the butlir and the baker of the king of Egypt,' as ia i;.l—not the

'

chif/ of the butlers, &c.'

(ix) t•.5^
' the king of Egj-pt,' us in r.l.

(x) f.d", 'which were bound in the house of tho tower' comp. xxxix.20, xl-S*".

292. xl.2-23, Second Elohist, except f.3^5^

We suppose that Ej inserted this narrative in connection with

xxxvii.36, before the intervening Jehovistic passage was written.

It will be seen that v.2 follows naturally after xxxvii.36, leaving

no hiatus. And plainly it only repeats the statement of I'.l, or

rather, the later passage, v.\, repeats that of v.2.

•

(i) t'.3,4,7,
' in ward (iD'J'O?),' 'is ii xli.lO,

—not iised by J in his part of this

storv, though he has I^L"?? bj<-
'

'"^o ward,' in another connection in xlii.l", an<l

also 'in the house of your ward,' xlii.19.

(ii) i'.4, 'and he ministered to them,' comp. J(xxxLi.4).

(iii) ».7, 'who were with him in ward in the house of his master
'— not '

in tfte

house of the tower,' as in J (xxxix20, xl.3^o'').

(iv) f.5,8, &c., -in^. 'interpret,' pin?, 'interpretation,' iI.5,8,8,r2,16,lS,22,

sli.8,11, 12,12, 13,15,15,— >!<'M'A<re else in (he Bible.

(v) v.l, y-no,
'

'lij.' co^^P- J(3cxvi.27).

(vi) f.7, ci'n '^^^^ ^^y' '"* ^^ ^''•^' ''o^P- J(ilii.l3,32, xlvii.23).

(vii) I'.S,
' do not interpretations belong to Eloliiin?'

covip. 'Elohim shall answer the peace of Pliaraoh,' xli.l6.

(viii) v.W,
'
it shall bo well to thee,' comp. J(xii.l3).

(ix) f.ll,
' do mercy with (DV)i' (HO.xxiv), comp. J(99.xixviii).

(x) t».16, 'do anything,' comp. J(xxii.l2).

(xi) i'.20, tViD. 'beget.' a form used ol.sewhero only by E(lO.viii').

(xii) t;.20, 'on the third day, tho day of Pharaoh's birth (nj?")3"nfit n"n^n DV)

he made a feast to all his servants
'

;

comp. 'and Abraham made a great feast on tho day of Isaac's weaning

ir'nv'"n{< '?r?in civ,' "i-S.

N.I*. In 1. 15' Jxwph Niys,
' Indeed I was Ktolen out of tho land of the Hebrews,'

which implies, according to IIupi-eld and IJokumku, that in xxxvii.28 tin- Midianites

'took-up Joseph out of tho pit,' and carried him oflf to Egypt. Acconling to our

view, E hud actually dcucribod, iu a few word* between f.'23* and f.30, the fact of
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the Midianites kidnapping Joseph, though prohably in a more simple and obvious

manner, which, however, has now been repLic-ed by the more ample account of J.

The words before us may refer to tliis last notice of 1*^, wliieli 1% liad before him.

Also in t'-lS*", by the words which E., puts in Joseph's mouth,
' and also here I

have done nothing that they liave put me in this prison,' he does not mean to re-

present Joseph as an actual fellow-/}r/i'owcr with Pharaoh's officers—which would

imply a knowledge of the J. story in xxxix. Eut Joseph, by being merely placed
• with them,' v.l, xli.r2, 'in the ward of his master's house,'(294.xiv.N.B.) might

bo taken by them for a criminal, and so is made to guard himself here against

such an imputation (so Hupfeld, ^.70).

293. Hupfeld and Boeiimek both ascribe this Chapter to E,,

except ^.3^,5% which they give to the Compiler, and not (with

ns) to the Jehovist ; or, rather, they assign to liira only the last

clause of v.5'',
' in the house of the tower,' apparently not

having noticed that the expressions,
' butler

' and '

baker,' in

v. 1,5'', instead of ' chief of the butlers, chief of the bakers,' as

everywhere else in the Chapter, indicates a difference of source.

BoEiiMER also sees additions of the Compiler in the expres-

sions,
' with him,' v.l, which he understands (without any

necessity) as implying that Joseph was a fellow-pmower
with them, instead of being merely appointed by his master to

serve them as a slave, and v.\5^, which he supposes (unneces-

sarily, as we have seen above) to refer to the Jehovistic story in

xxxix.

294. xy\.\-51, Second £'/o/i?H except v.31,35,40-43,46,48-55.

This part of the stor}^ is shown to be due to Eg, though

employing continually (as usual) the same formulae as J, from

its containing
' chief of the butlers

'

in v.d, and referring in

v.9-18 to xl.2-23.

(i) y.1-7, ^vith this double dream comp. J(xxxvii.o-ll).

(ii) t'.l, 'years of days,' comp. J(xxix 14).

(iil) i'.l, 2,3,3,17,18, -iSN 'river,'«2,18, -inX 'marsh,' v.8,24, D^QOnn.
' sooth-

sayers,' xli.45, n31?3 rijD^.
' revealer of secrets,'

—
Egyptian words.

(iv) ^.2,4, 'fair of form,' comp. J(59.xvi).

(v) uS,!!, 12,12,13,15,15, ins, 'interpret,' |nri3,
'

interpretation,' (292.iv).

(vi) y.8, 'and Pharaoh recounted to them his dream,' f. 12,
' we recounted to

him';
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eomp. 'and the chief of the butlers recounted his dream to Joseph,' xl.9.

(ui) r.8,
* and there was no-one intorpreting them to Pharaoh ';

comp.
' and tljere is no one interpreting it,' xl.8.

(viii) r.9-13 refers throughout to xl.2-23.

(ix) P.9, 'chief of the butlers," r.lO,
' chief of the bakers,' as in il.2,9,16,20,

•J 1,22,23.

(x) i'.9, Di»n. 'this day,' as in xl.7, comp. J(xlii.l3,32,xlvii.23).

(xi) f.lO, nvp, 'he angry,' as in xl.2.

(xii) t'.lO, Pharaoh's 'servants,' as in xl.20.

(xiii) i'.lO,
' and put me in ward in the house of the captain of the guard,' as

in x'..3v

(xiv) t;.12, 'and there was there with us a Ilibrew boy';

comp.
' the officers of Pharaoh that were with him,' xl.7.

N.B. The chief butler does not say that Joseph was a prisoner, but merely that

ho was 'with them' in the prison. Perhaps the Heb. should be pointed
—not

C;:'! 'and there,' but— Q\y\, 'and he placed,' comp. xxx.41, i.e. 'he placed with

us
'

as a servant
; comp. Joseph's words in xLl5,

'

they have placed me in this (pit)

dungeon.'

(xv) V.12, 'servant to the captain of the guard,' as E and Ej all along suppose,
—whereas J represents Joseph as a prisoner.

(xvi) v.H, 'the pit'
= dungeon, as in xl.1.5.

(x\-ii) t'.14, 'change garments,' comp. J(xxxv.2).

(xviii) f.lo, 'and Pharaoh said unto Joseph, A dream have I dreamed and

interpreter of it is none';

comp.
' and they said unto him, A dream have we dreamed, and interpreter of

it is none,' xl.8.

(xix) f;.lC,44, ^ly^J, 'beside,'
—also Jj(iiT.24).

(xx) r.l6, 'It is beside me
;
Elohim shall answer the peace of Pharaoh';

comp.
' do not interpretations belong to Elohim?' xl.8.

(xxi) t'.17,
' in my dream, and behold!' as in xl.9,lG.

(xiii) r.17-24 refers throughout to v. 1-8.

(xxiii) r.21, n?nn3, 'in the beginning,' comp. J(5.xxix).

(xxiv) t?.2G,27,
' the seven good kine are seven years, and the seven good ears

are seven years,' &c. ;

eomp. 'the three branches are three days,' 'tho three baskets are three days,'

xLl2,18.

(xxv) f'.33, n^*l,
'see* — provide, comp. J(xxii.8,14).

(xxvi) t^.3G,
'

tlio seven years of /amine' correspond to tho 'seven yearn of

plenty,' f.34—tho J. phnisc, 'good years,' in i'.35, not being referred to by Ej.

(xxvii) P.37, 'and the thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh and in fho eyes

of all his servants'
;

comp.
' and it was good in the eyes of Plmr.ioh and in the eyes of his servants,'

xlv.lG.

(xxviii) V.37,
'

till his servants,' as in xl.20.
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(xxix) t'.38, 'iuwhom is the spirit of Elohim,' rofcrs to j'.16, 'Elohim shall

answer the peace of Pharaoh.'

(xxx) y.39, 'prudent and wise/ refers to t'.33.

(«xxi) vAl, """IL'^a, 'beside,' as in vA6.

(xxxii) vA7 belongs probably to E.^ for this reason : after the full mention in

this verse of the 'seven years of plenty bringing forth by handfuls,' it seems very

unlikely that the writer of v.'ll would go on in the same breath to speak in 1^.48

of 'the seven years tvhich were in the land of Egypt'; but f.-18 belongs certainly

(as it seems to us) to J, and therefore we give vAl to I'>„.

(xxxiii) u.56,57,
' the famine was strong in the land,' see the J. phrase in

(295.U).

(xxxiv) f.56,
'

all the face of the earth,'
—never used by J, who says 'the face

of all the earth,' vii.3, A'iii.i), xi.4,9, 'all the face of the ground,' ii.C, 'the face of

the ground,' iv.14, vi.1,7, vii.4.23, viii.8,13.

N.B. It is possible that some small portion of E^ has been lost after v.\b, in

which was described Joseph's carrying out the plan as laid down by this writer in

t;.34,36,
—

having been replaced by the statement of J in ?'.48, which corresponds

to his previous note in v.Zo, and is followed by the J. sequel in i'.49-55.

295. xli.31,35,40-43,46,48-o5, Jehovist

(i) i'.31, 'and the plenty shall not be known in th(^ land by reason of that

famine afterwards,' expands and explains more fully the statement of E^ in r.30,

' and all the plenty shall bo forgotten in the land of Egypt.'

*(ii) V.31, 'for it shall be very heavy' comp. (o9.xiv);

coinp. 'for the famine was heavy in the land,' xii.lO
;

'and the famine was heavy in the land,' xliii.l
;

' for the famine is heavy in the land of Canaan,' xlvii.4;

'for the famine was very heavy,' xh-ii.l3.

(iii) t;.35, J speaks here of collecting all the fjod of those seven good years;

whereas Eg in v.H speaks only of collecting a '

fifth part
'

of it : so Ii.gen, jj.4o1.

(iv) •y.35, |>5p, 'collect,' as in xlix.2.

*(v) 1^.35, 12, 'corn,' xli.35,49, xlii.3,2o, xlv.23.

(vi) v.Zo, 'under the hand of,' as in xxxix.23, coiiq:). xvi.9.

(vii) vAO, J places Joseph over Pharaoh's house, comp. xlv.8, whereas E^ places

him only over the land.

*(viii) ('.40, 'over my house,' comp. 'over his house,' xx.xix.4, xliii. 10,19,

xliv.1,4, covip. xlv.8.

*(ix) i'.40, 'at thy mouth shall all my people kiss,' (ISO.xxv).

(x) y.40,
'

only in the throne will I be greater than thou
'

;

comp. 'there is none greater in this house than I,' xxxix.9.

*(xi) y.40, IP ^nji,
' be greater than,' (S.xviii).

'^(xii) vA\, nxi/'see,' (63.xxi).

*(xiii) z'.42, l-IO, 'turn-aside,' (43. v).
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•(xiv) f.42, n^3. 'vestment,' (Hl.lviii).

(xv) vA'2, 'and ho put-on him vcstnunU of fine-linen,' comp.
* vestment to put-

on,' xxviii.20.

(^xvi) r.42,43, these particulars, the 'ring,' 'fine-linen robes,' 'gold-chain,'
'

chariot,' Sic. are quite in the style of the Jehovist, comp. xxiv.22,53.

(xvii) f.43 is out of place before i'.44.

(xviii) f.43, 'and he (gave) set him over all the land of Egypt ';

co7iip.
'
I do (give) set thee over all the land of Egypt,' i'.41.

(xix) f.46, 'and Joseph was a son of thirty years at his standing before

Pharaoh' ;
it is this notice of time, as we have shown (184), which introduces

great discrepancies into the story.

(xx) e;.46, 'stand before,' as in xliii.lo

(xxi) f.46, 'king of Egypt,' (29I.iii).

(xxii) i'.46,
' and he passed-over in all the land of Egypt'

comp.
' and Abram passed-over in the land,' xii.6 ;

'I will pass-over through all thy flock,' xxx.32.

(xxiii) t'.48, |«3j5,

'

collect,' as in v.3d, xlix.2.

(xxiv) I'. 48,
' and he collected all the food of the seven years

'

;

comp.
' and let them collect all the food of the good years,' v.35.

(ixv) i;.48,
'

food in the cities,' as in f.35.

(xxvi) J/.49, 'lay-up corn,' as in v.3o.

(xxvii) f.49, -)3,
'

corn,' see (v) above.

(xxviii) V.49,
' as the sand of the sea,' as in ixxii.l2,—also D(xxii.l7).

(xxLx) i'.49, nSQ n3"in. 'very much,' comp. xxxiv.l2—D(xv.l).

(xxx) t'.49, '3"nyi 'until,' as in xxvi.13, xlix.lo—only besides in 2S.iiiii.lO

(166.xxi).

(xxxi) r.49, ^nn. 'leave-off,' as in xi.8, xviii. 11.

(xxxii) i'.49,
' he left-off to number, for there was no number';

comp. 'it (which) shall not be numbered for multitude,' xvi.lO, xxxii. 12.

(xxxiii) f.oO,
' and to Joseph there were born two sons,' as in 1.25;

comp.
' and to Beth there was born a son,' iv.26 ;

• and to Shem there was born,' x.21.

(xxxiv) f.50,
' which Asenath, &c.,' imitated (as we suppose) from Ej in v.ib.

•ixxxv) V.50, Q-yg,
' not yet,' (3.ii).

•(xxxvi) r.51, 'and he called the name of the firstborn Manasseh,/ur &c.' t'.52,

'and the name of the second he called Ephraim, for &c.,'
—derivations of the namctt

Manasiteh (n;}'3P. from
nV''}-

'

^'^'^''^ ')'*"'^ ^P*^'"'^'*" ^Q'15^-
^''^'"

fTI^.
'l"^ fruit-

ful '), in the name form a.-* in (3.xvi).

(xxxvii) f.51, 'all the house of my father,' co/nj). 'all the house of his father,'

xxxiv.19, xlvii.l2, 'all his house,' xlv.8.

(xxxviii) v.6'2,
' Kloliim hiitli made mo to bo fruitful in the laud

'

;

comp.
' we shall be fruitful in the land,' xxvi. 22.

•(xxxix) 1.62, »3y, 'affliction,' (80. viii).

(xl) t;.53,
' which Wire in the land of Egypt.' iw in v.iS.
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(xli) v.5i, 'and the seven years of famine began to come '

corresponds to
' and

the seven years of plenty ended,' t;..53 ;

coiiip. also ' before the year of famine came,' f.50.

(xlii) V.5A, ^nn, 'begin,' with nSs.
'

fnd,' y.53, as in xliv.l2, (5.xxix).

(xliii) v.b\, 'all lands,' as in xxvi.3:
E._, says 'all the earth,' v.ol.

*(xliv) ?'..54,55,
' bread

' = food, (186.xxxi).

(xlv) w.o4, 'and in all the land of Egypt there was bread';

comj). 'and bread there was none in all the land,' xlvii.13.

(xlvi) V.55,
' what he saith to thee, do

'

;

comj). 'what Elohim hath said unto thee, do,' xxxi.16.

29G. HuPFELD observes, p.Tl :
—

The difference of the sources of this preliminary history of Joseph, xxxvii,

xxxix, cannot therefore be denied. Also in the sequel traces may be found of the

same, which Ilgf.n has alr(>ady indicated, and into which I cannot here go further.

And he repeats the same on p. 193. P^or the future, then,

we shall have to compare notes almost exclusively with

BOEHMER.

BoEiiMER divides the Chapter between Eg, J, and the Com-

piler, <^ivitig, as usual, much to the latter. J3ut he produces

nothina: to counterbalance the weij^ht of the evidence exhibited

above in our analysis. Two points only in his remarks seem to

deserve particular notice.

(i) He gives y.43 to E^, because the Egyptian names, he thinks, belong all to

one writer, and Joseph's Egyptian name in vAb belongs to this writer.

Ans. But BoEHMER himself, p. 11 7, gives to J the Egyptian words ix*, ^^.17,18,

and -inX, t'.lS; and it is not certain that
"^"IIX.

's fin Egyptian word: it may be

Aramaic; and J quotes in xxxi.47 an Aramaic word, and in x.2G an Arabic, viz.

'Al-Modad.' If 'Abrech' be Egyptian, it was probably a word in common use,

when the king or his vizier went about the streets, and therefore might have been

well known to ami writer of Palestine. But, if E.^ and J are really the same person,

as we suppose, the fact of both these using Egyptian words would be very natural.

(ii) BoEHMER, 75.117, considers that -5 |n^ in i'.48 is a sign of E.„ and com-

pares with it xl.3,xli.l(),
—whereas J uses ^x jri3, xxxix.20, 'in a like connection.'

Ans. The idea in xxxix.20, where Josepli is
'

put into the house of the tower,'

is not the same as in xli. 48, where grain is 'put in the cities,' or, as it is explained,

'in the midst of them; and in xl.3, xli. 10, the phrase is 'put in ward'—"IDJ^'D

not meaning 'a prison
'

or 'place of confinement,' but the abstract idea, 'custody,

confinement.' It would have been better to have pointed to xlii. 17, where J (as we

hold with BoFHMEit) h;is
ip'J'rp 7X ?|DSi

'

put-together into ward.' But J uses

"5 jni in x\-i.5, xxxix. 4,8, &c.
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297. xlii.6,G',7', Second Eluhiat.

V.5 is clearly not in connection with what precedes; it would

be very tame for the J. writer, who has paid in xli.54 that the

famine *was in all lands,' and ia xlii.1-2 lias described Jacol>'s

family as suffering from it, to observe now—
'for the famine was in the land of Canaan.'

And ajjain the commencement of this verse,—
' and the sons of Israel came in the midst of those coming,'

reads strangely after the notice in v.S that—
'Joseph's ten brethren went down to buy corn in Egypt'

We assign this verse therefore to E^, in continuance of his

story in xli.57.

(i) v.5,
' came to buy among those coming,' refers to xli.57,

' and all the earth—
they carru to Egypt to buy.'

(ii) v.e*,
' he was the seller to all the people of the land,' refers to xli.56.

(iii) y.7* seems to be repeated awkwardly in 1:8, which belongs certainly to J:

we therefore give this to E^ as the continuation of i'.6*, and suppose that it was

followed originally by xlv.l6.

N.B. In j;.6*, t3^J^,
'

rule,' and its cognates, is only used elsewhere in the later

Books, Ez.xvi.30, &c. The word 0>?tj' may be used here as &/ordgn word to ex-

press Joseph's office as vizier.

298. xlii.1-38, Jehovist, except f.5,G",7'.

(i) t;.l,2, B«, 'there is' (Hl.xxxviii).

•(ii) V.2,
' live and not die,' xlii.2, xliiL8, xlvii.l9.

*(iji) r.3,25, i^. 'com,' (295.v).

(iv) vA, 'lest mischief befal him,' r.38, 'should mischief befal him';

comp.
' should mischief befal him,' xliv.29.

(v) t/.G",
'

the brethren of Joseph,' as in v.S.

(vi) v.e*, 'they bowed to him with their faces to the earth,' in partial fulfil-

ment of the dream, xsxvii.IO(J).

•(vii) v.G*", 'bow with the face to the earth,' (99. v) comp. (97. ix).

N.B. In c.?*", the Jehovist begins to introduce again the idea of the ill-feeliug

between Joseph and his brethren, and occupies witli his narrative the whole

interval fnim xlii.7-xlv.l5.

(viii)r.7',30. nVw'|"5.

'

hardly,' cowi;;. nj^'j^.
'be hiird," (25y.i).

(ix) i>.7*,10.
'

buy food,' xliii.2,4,20,22, xliv.25. comp. 'buy com,' f.3:

E, says simply
'

buy,' or '

sell,' x\i.66,f>7, xlii.6,6*.

(x) v.H repeats tlio notice of E, in f.7* ;
and t'.8,9, would have come better

{ituUad of f.7',) after f.O* uud before i'.7''.
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(xi) V 9,
' and Joseph remembered tlie dreams whieh he dreamed concerning

them,' refers to their
'

bowing
'

in v.G^, and to the dreams in xxxvii.o-10.

*(xii) t;.10,ll,13, 'thy ser\'ants,' (97.x).

(xiii) t>. 13, 3 2, 36, 36, 'is not,' as in xxxvii.30—also E(v.24).

*(xiv) r'.13,32,
' the younger,' v.15,20,34,

*

your younger brother,' (-IT.viii).

(xv) t'.13,32, oVn, 'this day,' as in xlvii.23—E^(xl.7, xli.9).

(xvi) v.li,
'

this it is which I have spoken unto you
'

;

comp.
'

this is the word which I have spoken unto Pharaoh,' xli.28(E^)
' the word of Joseph which lie had spoken,' xliv.2

;

'the words of Joseph which he had spoken,' xlv.27.

•»(xvii) f.l5, nm 'from this,' (277.xix).

(xviii) V.16,
' send and take,' (ISO.xlvii).

xix) if.lfi,19,24, ipK, 'bind,' (287.xxxvii).

XX) r.16,37, J<VCX,
'
if not,' (97.xxx).

xxi) V.18, 'this do,' xlii.18, xliii.ll, xlv.l9—E^Cxlv.n).

xxii) t'.lS, 'I fear Ei.ohim'
; comp. 'thou fearest Ei.ohim,' xxii.l2.

xxiii) t'.19, 'house of your vrard,' comp. 'house of the tower,' (291. vi).

xxiv) t'.21,22, refers to xxxvii.21,22,28^

xxv) r.21,28, 'a man to his brother,' as in xiii.ll, xxvi.31, xxxvii.l9.

xxvi) f.21,21, n"lV' 'distress,' as in xxxv.3, comp. xxxii.7(8).

xxvii) v.2\, pri- 'grant graciously,' as in xxxiii.o,ll, xliii.29.

xxviii) t'.21, |5'?y, 'therefore,' (3.xvii).

xxix) r.2'2, rili^Si 'between,' as in xxvi. 28.

xxx') !'.24, n33' 'weep,' (180.xli); comp. especially Joseph's repeated 'weep-

ing,' xlii.24, xliii.30,30, xlv.14,1.5, xlvi.29, 1.1,17.

xxxi) v.2o, 'and give them provision for tlie way';

comp. 'and lie gave them pro\-ision for the way,' xlv.21.

xxxii) t'.26, 'and they lifted-up their corn upon their asses
'

;

comp.
' and ho lifted-up his sons and his daughters upon the camels,' xxxi.l7;

' aud the sons of Israel lifted-up Jacob their father in the wagons,'

xln.S.

*(xxxiii) t'.27, Ni2pp. 'forage,' (141.xxxix).

(xxxiv) i'.28, 'their heart went-out'; comp. 'his heart fainted,' xlv.26.

(xxxv) i'.28, "nn, 'tremble,' as in xxvii.33.

(xxxvi) V.28, 'wliat is this Elohim hath done to us?'

comp.
' what is this thou hast done to me,' xii.l8,—see (4. xiii).

(xxxvii) t'.29, 'Jacob their father,' as in xlv.25.27, xlvi.5; comp. 'Jacob his

father,' xlvii.7, 'Israel their (his, your) father,' xliii.8,11, xlvi.29, xlix.2.

*(xxx\-iii) t'.30.33, 'the man,' xlii.30,33, xliii.3,5,6,7,11, 13,14, xliv.26.

*(xxxix) V.33, n'-jn,
'

set-down,' (3.xi).

(xl) r.34,
' and ye shall trade in the land

'

;

co7)ip. 'and ye shall trade in it,' xxxiv.10,21.

(xli) f.36,
' me have ye bereaved';

comp. 'and I, as I am bereaved, am bereaved," xliii.l4.
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(xlii) f.36,
'

upon me have all these things be^n ['

vomp.
'

upon roe thy curse!
'

xxiv.13,
'

upon thee my wrong!' rvi.5.

\xliii) r.37, n'p.l. 'put-to-death,' (97.il).

(xliv) r.37, 'give upon (Sy) the hand of' = give in charge to, comp. (216.xvii).

(xlv) r.38,
'
for his brother is dead, and he remains by himself';

comp.
' and his brother is dead, and he is left by himself,' xliv.20.

•;xlvi) f.38, 13^, 'apart,' (3.xiii).

ixh-ii) f.38, 'should mischief befal him,' see (iv) above,

(xlviii) t'.38, 'in the way in which ye go,' (99.iii).

(xlix) t'.38, 'ye shall bring-down my grey-hairs with sorrow to the grave ';

comp. 'ye shall bring-down my grey-hairs with evil to the grave,' xliv.29 ;

'

thy servant shall bring-down the grey-hairs of thy servant our father

with grief to the grave,' xJiv.31
;

'

I will go-down unto my son mourning to the grave,' xxxvii.3o.

299. BoEHMER agrees in sriving: almost the whole of the above

Chapter to the Jehovist, but he a.ssigns z'.6^8,9,21-23, to Eg, and

rJ)*,r2, to the Compiler
— not, however, as the result of an accu-

rate analysis, but rather because his theory as to the composition

of xxxvii seems to require that Ej should contain such notices

as these. I see no reason to distrust the correctness of the

results above obtained, which give a consistent and intelligible

story both for E, and J, without any such artificial additions

or oraissions by the Compiler as Boehmer is obliged to assume.

In fact, since it is the Jehovist who gives the account of

.Jacob's deceitful acts throughout, and especially the deceit

practised on his aged father, xxvii,it is natural that he should here

bring upon Jacob in retribution the deceitful practices of his own

sons. And perhaps in Jacob's own utterance, xlii.36,
*

Upon me

have all these things been!' there maybe implied a remorse-

ful reminiscence of his own words in xxvii.l2. 'T shall bring

upon me a curse and not a blessing': comp. Ivobekah's words,

'•.].',
'

rpon me thy curse, my sou !

'

.^no. xliii.l :W, JekoviM.

'I'his Chapter refers throughout to tlio preceding Jehovistic

narrative.

*i^i) f.l, 'the famine was hcary in the land,' (•295. ii).
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*(ii) V.2, 'and it came-to-pass as they had finished to eat the corn,' (97.xlvii).

(iii) «.2,4,20,22, 'buy food,' (298.ix).

*(iv) v.2, 'a little food,' I'.ll,
' a little balm,' 'a little honey,' (OT.xiv).

*(v) ^.3,5,6,7,11,13,14, 'the man; (298.ix3.viii).

*(vi) v.3,5, 'see the face of,' (218.vi): >n^3, 'except,' (4.xii).

(vii) vA,
'

if thou art for sending our brother with us,' r.5,
' and if thou art

not for sending
'

;

ccy>np.
'
if thou art for prospering my way,' xxiv.4 2

;

'if you are for doing mercy and truth with my lord, trll me, and if

not, tell me,' xxiv.49 :

Eg has 'if thou art not for restoring,' xx.7.

(viii) t;.4,7, l^>, 'there is,' (141.xxx%-iii).

*(ix) v.6,8,\l, 'Israel,' as a personal name for Jacob, (2G0.i).

*(x) v.G, ynn, 'do evil,' (99.xxi).

*(xi) V.7, 'is your father yet alive?' f.27, 'is he yet alive?' f.2S,
' he is yet

alive,' (146.viii).

(xii) v.7, '•3"?y,
'

according to the mouth of
' = according to, as in xli.40, comj).

••2^,
xlvii.l2.

*(xiii) v.7,
'

according to these words,' (97.xxxix).

(xiv) V.8, 'Israel his father,' 'Israel their fatlier,' (298.xxxvii).

*(xv) v.S,
' live and not die,' (298.ii).

*(xvi) f.8,
f]t3,

'little-ones,' (241.xxxvi).

(xvii) i'.9, 3ny, 'guarantee,' as in xliv. 3 2, cow^). f\2'}V.' 'guarantee,' xxxviii.

17,18,20.

(xviii) V.9, 'from my hand shalt thou require him ';

co7)ip.
' from my hand didst thou require it,' xxxi.39.

*(xix) V.9,
'
all the days,' (4.xv).

*(xx) ^9, 3>.vn. 'set,' (216.XX).

(xxi) •y.lO, "»>l7, 'unless,' as in xxs1.42.

(xxii) t;.10, 'the.se two times,' as in xxvii.36, comp. 'this time.' (3.xt).

(xxiii) t;.ll, i<iSX> 'then,' as in xxvii.33,37.

(xxiv) v.U,
'

this do,' (298.xxi).

*(xxv) v.11,15,25,26, nmp, 'offV'ring,' (5.vii).

(xxvi) f.ll, 'balm, spices, myrrh,' as in xxxvii.25.

*(xxvii) t;.12, i^-1K, 'perhaps,' (86. ii).

(xxviii) v.U, 'El Shaddai,' as in xlix.25—also E(95.iv).

(xxix) t;.14, 'and El Shaddai give to you (bowels) compassion';

comp. 'and Jehovah gave his favour,' xxxix.21.

(xxx) v.W,
' and I, as I am bereaved, am bereaved,' (298.xh).

(xxxi) v.Xa,
' stand before,' as in xli.46.

*(xxxii) t).16,19,
' who was over his house,' as in xliv.l, 4(295.viii).

(xxxiii) V.18, ")5*l"7y 'because of,' as in sii.l7, xx.lS—also E2(xx.l!).

(xxxiv) t;.18,20, n?nri3, 'in the beginning,' (.j.xxixj.

*(xxxv) d'.19, t^>Jl
' come near,' (97.xxxii).
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(xxx^-i) f.20, <jT{{ ^3,
' Oh my lord !

'

as in .\liv.l8.

(xxxvii) r.23,
'

fejir not,' (171.iiv).

(xxxviii) P.23, 'jour Elohim and the Elohim of your fathfr,' (193.ii).

•(^xxxii) i'.24,
* and he gave water, and they washed their feet ';

comp. 'lot a little water he taken, and wash your feet,' xviii.4(97.xT).

*(xl) r.24, Kispp. 'fonige,' (Hl.xxxix).

•(xli) f.25.32, 'eat bread,' o.3I, 'bread' = food, (186.xxsi),

•(xlii) f.26, 'and they bowed to him to the ejirth,' with reference to the dream

Axxvii.IO, as in xlii-C", comp. also (97. ix).

*(xliii) r.27, 'of whom ye (said) spake,' t'.29, 'cf whom ye (said) spake unto

me," (163.vii).

^xliv) f.28, 'thy servant,' (97.x).

(xlv) V.28,
' bend-the-head and Ixiw,' as in xxiv.26.

•(^xlvi) i;.29,
'

lift-up the eyes and see,' (63.xv).

•(xlvii) P.29, 'your younger brother,' (47.viii).

(xlviii) f.29,
• Elohim grant to thee !' (193.i) ;

comp. 'Elohim hath granted to me,' xxxiii.5,11

(xlix) f.30, 'bowels,' as in 17.14.

(1) i'.30, Joseph's 'weeping,' (298.xxx).

(li) C.31,
'

restrain himself,' as in xlv.l,

•(Ui) ».32,32,32, 13^, 'apart,' (3.xiii).

(liii) r.32, 'is abomination to the Egyptians,' as in xlvi.34.

»(liv) r.33, *1*yy, 'younger,' (47.viii).

(Iv) t'.33, 'one unto his comrade,' as in xi.3, covip. (55.ii).

(Ivi) r.34, -|p'j', 'drink freely,' as in ix.2I.

(Ivii) r.34, 'hands' = parts, as in xlvii.24.

N.B. The statement in r.21,
' we opened our sacks (in the inn\ and behold each

roan's money was in the mouth of his sack,' does not strictly agree with the

previous story in xlii.So, where they do not open their sacks, and find the money,
till they have reached home.

.'iol. BoEHMER gives the whole of this Chapter, a.s we do, to

the Jehovist,
—not a word to E^, or to the later Compiler. Aiitl

this fact seems to be a very strong confirmation of our own view,

that xxxvii belongs almost entirely to J. For here we have the

two brothers, Jieuben, and Jiulah, made prominent in the narra-

tive, xlii.37, xliii..3-10,
—but/t which passages Boehmkr assigns

to J, as we do—exactly as they are in xxxvii.21, 22,20,1^7. Jl' ,

they both pledge themselves to bring home Benjamin in safety ;

l/i<'.re they both try to save the life of Joseph ; and in each case

Judalj is the successful person.
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But, if this 1)6 correct, viz. that both Reiihen and Judah in

xxxvii belong to the Jehovist, tlien certainly almost the whole

Chapter belongs to liim ; and there is no room to suspect in it

an interpolation of E^, unless it be the notice about the

Midianites, t?.28%36, whicli, however, may quite as well be

assigned, as we have done, to E. And, indeed, if they were

given to E2, it would be necessnry to suppose that the Avhole of

his account of Joseph's falling into the hands of the Midianites

had been expunged and replaced Ijy that of J,—which is

the less likely, inasmuch as E2 would prol)al)ly have written a

detailed narrative at some length, and not, like E, a brief

notice only.

302. xliv.1-34, Jrhov'isf.

(i) This Chapter refers tl)roiip;lioiit to xlii.xlii.'.

(ii) ?'. 1,4, 'who was over his house,' as in xliii.HMO.

*(iii) -^.1,4, 'over his house,' (29.'5.viii).

(iv) v.\,
'

put the money of eacli in the mouth of iiis sack ':

comp. 'to restore the money of eacli into his sack,' xlii.'Jo
;

' and bchohl it was in the mouth of liis sack,' xlii.'i7.

*(v) r.2,
'

tlie younger,' t',12, 'the elder,' 'the younger,' i'.2.'], 26,26, 'your

younger brother,' (47.viii).

(vi) ('.2, 'the word of Joseph which he liad spoken';

ruii/p. 'the words of Joseph which he liad spoken,' xlv.27.

(vii) I'Af), yL*'3,
'

come-up-with, overtake,' (220. xviii).

(viii) t'.o,l;j,lo, L*'n3, 'di^-ine,' as in xxx.27.

*(ix) y.5, ynn,
' do evil,' (99.xxi).

*(x) *'.7,
'

according to these things,'
'

according to this tiling,' I'.IO, 'according
to your words,' (97.xxxix).

(xi) r.7,17, n^"'^n, 'far he it,' as in xviii. 25,25.

*(xii) t;.7,9,16,21, 23,31,
'

thy servants,' ?'.18,18,24,27,30,31,3'2.33, 'thy servant,'

?'.19,
' his servants,' (97.x).

*(xiii) ;'.8,9,10.12,16,34, t^'^'Q, 'find,' (S.xiv).IT

(xiv) t'.9,
' with whom of thy servants it siiall he found, he shall die,' ('.10,16,17,

' with whom it is found, &c '

;

comp. 'with whom thou findest thy gods, he .shall not live,' xxxi.32.

*(xv) v.9,22,31, not ' then he shall die,' (99.xli).

*(xvi) W.9,
' we will he to my lord for servants,' r.lO,

' he shall be servant tome,'

?;.16, 'behold us servants to my lord,' -^.17, 'he shall be to me a servant,' r.33,
'

let thy servant stay as servant to my lord
'

;
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eomp. 'and to take us for servants,' xliii.lS;

'wo will bo ser\Tint9 to Pharaoh,' xlvii. 19,25 ;

' behold us to thee for sf-rvants,' 1.18.

(xvii) r.lO, 'ye shall be guiitlexs,' comp. 'thou shall be guiltless," xxiv.41.

(x\iii) t'.12, 'begin,' 'end,' as in xli.53,dl, comp. (5.xxix).

(xix) f.l3,
'

they rent their garments (ri^p^^),' as in xxxvii.34.

(xx) p.14,16,
' and they fell before him . . . and Judah said, . . . Behold us

sen-ants to my lord !

'

comp.
' and they fell before him, and said, Behold us to thee for servants !

'

LIS.

(rxi) I'.lo, 'what is this work that ye have done?'

comp. 'what is this thou hast done?
'

iii.13, xii.18, xxvi.lO, comp. xlii.28 ;

' what is your work ?
'

xlvi.33, xlvii.3 :

Eo has ' thou hast done works that are not done,' xx.9.

(xxii) t'.16, 'Elohim (193. i) hath found-out the iniquity of thy servants,'

refers to xxxvii. 18-28.

•(xxiii) t'.lS, t;»33, 'come-near,' (97.xxxii).

(xxiv) V.18, »jnx *3. 'oh my lord!' as in xliii 20.

(xxy) f.l8,
'

let thy senant speak, I pray, a word in the ears of my lord ';

comp. 'speak, I pray, in the ears of Phanioh,' 1.4.

*(xxvi) i'.18, 'let not thy anger be kindled,' (o.viii).

(xxvii) t;.19,20,26, q}\
' there is,' (Hl.xxxnii).

(xxviii) f.20, 'child of his old-age,' (116.iv).

N.B. Perhaps, the writer does not mean to speak of Benjamin as a '

little one
'

in this verse; but the expression jop may only imply 'youngest.' Otherwise, it

must seem very strange that the writer, if ho thought of Benjamin as a 'little-one,'

or mere child, should make Joseph send to him messes ^t'« tiinrs as large as to the

others, xliii. 34, and give him ' three hundred pieces of silver and five changes of

raiment,' xlv.22. But certainly he seems hardly to have realised to himself that,

even on his own showing, Benjamin (being only six years younger than Joseph )

was about thirty-three years old at this time, and according to xlvi.21 had actually

ten children.

(xxix) t'.20, 'and his brother is dead, and he is left by himself ;

comp. 'for his brother is dead, and he remains by himself/ xlii.38.

*(xxx) t'.20, nj^ 'apart,' (3.xiii).

*(xxxi) f.20, 'and his father loveth him,' (277.ii).

•(x.xxii) f.22,22, ajy, 'leave,' (3.xviii).

•(xxxiii) ».23, 'add to see,' (6.iv).

•(xxxiv) tT.23,2fi, 'boo the face of.' (218.vi).

(xxxv) f.26, 'return, buy for us a little food,' as in xliii. 2.

(xxxvi) tr.25, 'buy food,' (298.ix).
•

xxxvii) v.2b, 'a little food,' (97.xiv).

•(xxxviii) r.26, *tho man.' (298 xxxviii).

(xxxix) f'.27, 'ye (pron.) know,' (216.viii).

{x\) e'.28,
'

»ur»-ly he \» torn in piects,' as in xxxvii.33.

q2
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*(xli) •{;.28, pj^'j, 'tear-in-picces,' (220.xlvi).

*(xVn)v.2d, nrriX"D|. 'this also,' (lOG.xxx).

(xliii) v.2d,
' should mischief befal him,' as in xlii.4,38.

*(xliv) V.29, 'ye shall liring-down my grey hairs with evil to the grave,' ('.31,

'thy servants shall bring-down the grey-hairs of thy servant our father, witli

grief to the grave,' (298.xlix).

N.B. It is noticeable that in v.27-29 Judah unites Jacob's words in xlii.36,38,

with those supposed to have been spoken l)y him many years before in xxxvii.33 —
thus showing that these passages are all due to tlu; same author.

*(xlv) v.'SO, 'at my coming,' v.ol, 'at his seeing,' (lil.xlvij.

(xlvi) 'y.30,30, 'his soul,' (59.xxi).

(xlvii)-y.30, x>p, 'bind,' as in xxx.41,42.

(xlviii) ('.32, 3"iy. 'guarantee,' as in xliv.32, cdmp. xxxviii. 17, 18,20.

(xlix) ''.32, 'if I bring him not unto thee, then have I sinned to my father

;dl the days
'

;

comp.
'

if I bring him not unto thee, . . . then have I sinned to thee all the

days,' xliii. 'J.

*(l) y.32,
'

all the days,' (4.xv).

303. Here also Boeiimer is aijreed in mving the whole

Chapter to the Jehovi.st, except that he assigns to the Compihn-

the words in r.l,
' and put every man's money in the sack's

nioutli,' and in t'.2,
' and the money of his corn,' writing as

follows, p.268 :
—

Afterwards the money plays no part in the story ;
but Joseph has his brothers

brought back an<l detained solely on account of the .'-tolen cup. And, if he wished to

make it appear that he himself had only missed the latter, yet the steward, when the

men opened their sacks, must have found the money in them
; and, although he

too might have had a command not to notice it, yet at all events they must have

beeu astonished, especially as this now had happened the second time . . . The

Compiler repeats, out of the account of the first journey, this secret restoration of

the money—for what, reason, I cannot at all see. Perhaps it has no particular

object, but is a half-mechanical repetition.

Aiis. The Jchorist may have repeated the incident
'

half-mechanically,' without

any particular object ;
and there seems no reason whatever to call in the aid of the

Compiler.

304. xlv.1-15, Jehovist

(i) I'.l, 'restrain himself,' as in xliii. 31.

*(ii) f'.l, "py 2'i)-
' stand beside,' (97. vi).

(iii) i'.2, 'give-out the voice with weeping,' (ISO.xl).

(iv) v.'l, Joseph's
'

weeping,' (298.xxx).

*(v) t'.3,
'

is my father yet ahve?' (14(j.viii).
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*{vi) vA,i, t'jv 'comp-noar,' (97.xxxiiy

^vii) f.4, 'whom ye sold into Eg3pt,' t'.o, 'ye have sold me hiflnr' nfcrs f<i

xxxvii.28.

*(viii) v.Sy, 3^'y, 'pain,' (4.xvii).

•(ii) i'.5, 'let it not be kindled in your eyes,' as in xxxi.35,—nowhere else in the

liiUe—comp. (o.^nii).

(x) f.5, 'for siiving-of-life has Elohim sent me before you,' v.', 'Elohim has

sent me before you ... to save-life to you,' v.8,
' not you have sent me hither but

Elohim '

:

eoiiip. 'Elohim meant it for good ... to save-alive muoh people," 1.'20.

(xi) t'.6, 'these two years,' comp. 'these two times,' xxvii.36, xliii.lC

(xii) 1:6, 'in the midst
(2'^\i)

of tlie land,' as in xlviii.16.

(xiii) v.S, 'ruler over all the land of Egypt,' as in i'.26.

•( xiv) 1^8,
' lord of all his house,' comp. (29o.viii).

(xv) v.S,
' lord of all his house, and ruler over all the land of Egvpt,' refers to

xli.40.

*(xvi) i'.9, 'haste and go-up,' v.l3, 'haste and bring-down,' (Hl.xxxiv).

(xvii) t'.9, 'thus saith Joseph thy son,' comp. 'thus saith thy servant Jacob,*

xxxii.4.

•(^xviii) f.lO,
'

Goshen,' xlv. 10, xlvi.28,28,29,34, xlvii. 1,4,6,27, 1.8.

(xix) v.lO,
' thou and thy sons and thy sons' sons,' comp. (19.xv).

(xx) v.lO, 'thy flocks and thy herds and all that thou hast
'

;

comp. 'their flocks and their herds and all that they have,' xlvi.32. xlvii. 1.

(xxi) v.10,11, ^S"~l*^'{<"^3,
'all which is thine,' (59.xxviii).

(xxii) v.ll, ^373, 'nourish,' xlv.U, xlvii.l'i, 1.21.

*(xxiii) y.ll, 'thou and thy house,' (22.i).

(xxiv) I'. 13,
'
all my glory,' comp. 'all this glory,' xxxi.l.

,x.xv) r.l3. ni23.
'

glor)-,' (o9.xiv).

•(xxvi) t'.14, 'and he fi-U upon his brother Benjamin's neck and wept, and

Benjamin wept upon his neck,' v. 15,
' and ho kissed all his bretliren, and wept upon

them
'

;

comp. 'and he fell upon his neck, and wept upon his neck a whih',' xlvi.29 ;

'and Joseplj fell upon his father's neck, and M'ept upon him, and

kissed him,' 1.1.

(xxvii) t;.l4, .Toseph's
'

weeping,' (298.xxx',.

•ixxviii) r.lS, 'and ho kissed all his brethren," HSO.xxv).

.^0,-,. xl\'.in-lH.

In '".17 Phnrmik conimaiuls Joscplj to .scud his bivtlnru

back to fftcl) tlu'ir futlirr, ami i)romi.se,s to (jive theiii
* the

crood of the l.'Uiil ut" Kg\ pt
'

;
\vlKrea.s in r.9-11 Jutifjih ha.s

already doue thi.s—using, however, the phrase
* come-doivn (T?;)
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unto me,' v.9, not ' come unto nie,' as Pharaoh has done in

r.lH, and promising to settle them in the land of Goshen, and

support them there during the reni.aining years of famine. In

short, Joseph speaks to them in r.9-11, as if it was quite

unnecessary to ask Pharaoh's permission ;
whereas here, in

-y. 17,1 8, it is Pharaoh, wlio, on hearing that Joseph's brethren

are come, at once volunteers his expressions of kindness. We

su])pose thatr.17,18, followed originally xlii.o,6%7^ It is pos-

sible that some intervening words of Ej may have been can-

celled, when the narrative of J was inserted. I^ut it is not

necessary to assume this : the connection is sufficiently com-

plete without making this supposition. It nuist be presumed,

of course, that Pharaoh had been told by Joseph some par-

ticulars about his brethren and his father, in the interval

between the tidings of the arrival of the former reaching

Pharaoh, v. 16, and Pharaoh's saying, t'. 18, 'take your father

and your households.' But this must be supposed on any

theory as to the composition of the Cha[)ter; since Pharaoh

wns not present at the interview between Joseph and his

brethren in t'.3-13.

306. xlv.16-18, Second Elohist.

(i) v.lC), 'the Virothors of Joseph liave come,' refers to xlii.o, 'and the sons of

Israel came among those coming.'

(ii) v.\6, 'and it was good in the eyes of Pharaoh and in the eyes of his

servants
'

;

cor?>p.
' and the thing was good in the eyes of Pharaoh and in the eyes of all

his servants,' xli.37.

(iii) v.n, 'this do,' co//q\ J ('298.xxi) ; E„ also has 'I did this,' xx.5, 'thou

didst this,' xx.6.

(iv) ('.17, T'L'S. 'beasts,' nowliere else in Genesis,
—instead of

D''"}bn,
'he-

asses,' as elsewhere in Jfxlii. 26,27, xliii. 18,2-1, xliv.3,13, xlv.23).

(v) ?'.17, m\2, 'lade,' nowhere else in the BiLle—instead of yj H'^'^, as in

xlii.2G, comp. xlv.23,23, or ^y D»y.
xliv.l3.

(vi) i'.18,
' come unto me,' for which J has ' come-down iinto me,' i'.9.

307. xlv. 19-28.

Pharaoh's address to Joseph seems to have ended originally
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with I'.IS: ImL J expands it iu lii.s usual way iu i'.lU,20. !•"

ouly speaks of their '

lading their beasts with
'

corn, and goiD<%

(•.17 to *

bring their father and their household^,' y.l8. But J

introduces another command, providing also '

wagons
'

to ' briu"

their father' with, r.l9; and he makes Joseph send to his father—
' U'a he-asses carr_)iiig of the good of Egypt, and ten sbe-asscs carrybg corn

and broad and meat for bis father fur the way,' r.23,
—

l>esides supplying his brethren with *

changes of raiment 'and

'provision for the way,' t'.21. Clearly, the original command

of Pharaoh as recorded in i;.17,18
—we suppose by Ej

—did not

contemplate any such largess as this. There is a sign also of

;iQ interpolation in the awkward juxta-position of the different

Huynbers iu I'.IO, 'and thou art commanded: this do ye.*

r,08. xlv. 19-28, Jeliovist, except r.21».

(i) ».19, 'this do,' (298.xxi).

•(ii) V.19, fp, 'little-ones,' (211. xxxvi).

*(iii) f.l9, 'your little-ones and your wives,' (241.xxxv).

(iv) P.20, ^S-QID. '**U the good,' comp.
' the good of all, &c,' xxiv.lO.

N.B. In t'.20 we have 'let not your eye spare,' as in D.vii.l6, xiii.8, xix.13.21,

\xv.r2, and nowhere else in the Pentateuch. IJut the phrase apjiem-s to have been

proverbial comp. lS.xxiv.lO,l6.xiii.l8,Ez.v.lI,vii.4,9,viii.l8,ix.o,l(),xvi..),xx.l7.

(v) t;.21'', 'at the mouth of Pharaoh,' comp. 'at thy njoutli,' xli.40.

(vi) tr.21*,
' and he gave them provision for the way

'

;

comp.
' and give them provision for the way,' xlii.25.

(vii) r.22,22, 'changes of garments,' (246.xiiil.

(viii) ».22,22, nS^n.
'

change,' fo?rt/>. (218.xvii).

•(ix) «.22,22,
n^jpi?'',

'

garment,' (47.vii).

(x) ».22, the partiality expressed here for Benjamin corresponds to that inxliii.34,

and connects this with the previous J. narrative ; though the idea of gi\-ing these
' 300

piciees of silver and five changfjs of raiment
'

to Uenjamiu, whatever may bo thought

of Benjamin's age (302.xxviii.N.B.), seems rather incongruous, inasmuch as the

\*hole family was coming down at once to live iu Egypt, and Benjamin could have

liad little us<^ for tliesc things in Canaan,

•(xi) t'.23. I^. 'com.' (29o.v).

(xii) f.24, 'in tlie way '^ on the journey, us in xxiv.27,xxviii.20,xxxT.3,xlii.38.

(xiii) ».25,
' and they went-up out of Egjpt' ;

comp. 'and ho went-up out of Egj'pt,' xiii.l.

(xiv) c;.'J.S,26, 'and tUey cuuiu unto Ihu laud of Canaan unto Jacob their futhir,

and told tu biu, 6ic.' ,
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comp.
' and tli<>y cumc unto Jacdb tlioir fatlier to the land of Canaan, and told

to him, &c.,' xlii.29.

(xv) v.25,27,
' Jacoh their father,' (298.xxxvii).

*(xvi) f.26, 'Joseph is yet alive,' f.28, 'Joseph my son is yet alive,' (UG.viii).

(xvii) V.2C), 'ruler over all tlie land of Egypt,' as in v.S.

(xviii) ?,'.26,
' and his heart fainted' ; cu///p.

' and their heart went-out,' xlii.28.

(xix) t'.27,
' the words of Joseph which he had spoken

'

;

comp.
' the word of Joseph whieh ho had spoken,' xliv.2.

*(xx) V.28, 'Israel' as a personal name for Jacob (200.1).

*(xxi) ^.28, Dnp,
' nut yet,' (;i.ii).

309. xlv.21% Second EloJdst

We suppose this to have followed origin.ally v. 18, and to have

formed the connection between the story of Joseph in Ei^'vpt

liy Ejand the orij^inal Elohistic pa.ssage xlvi.6, &c. It might be

thought that some w'ords of Eg may have been omitted between

t'.lS and v.21% to the effect that Joseph told his brethren of

Pharaoh's words. But nothing is said of his doing this on <tny

view of the composition of the Chapter ; so that the Jehovist

(or Compiler) apparently saw no difficulty in omitting all

mention of it.

(i) i\21* appears to be the apodosis to ?'.17,1S, and indeed comes in very awk-

wardly after i;. 19,20: for how could they 'do so' with reference to the directions

in V. 19,20, i.e. how could they either 'take the wagons,' which Joseph had to give

them, or ' not regard their goods,' while they were still in Egypt ? Eut the

expression is intelligible as applied to their 'lading their beasts and going,' accord-

ing to Pharaoh's words in j'.17, and '

bringing their father and their households,' as

described in xlvi.6, &c.

(ii) v.21'», 'sons of Israel,' as in the immediately preceding context of t/tM

writer, xlii.5, 'the sons of Israel came in the midst of those coming.'

310. It is satisfactory to find that Boehmer, whose view of

the general tenor of the narrative of E^ differs much from our

own, yet in this Chapter assigns to Eg the same portions that we

do, though he adds something more, viz.v.3,l5~\9,2l^^,25^,27^,

whereas we give only v. 15-1 8,2 P. The rest he gives to

the Jehovist, as we do, except v.20, which he assigns to the

Compiler. The following remarks of his, ^.118, deserve

consideration. •
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(i) 'Thf question in xlv.3, 'Is my father yet alive?' as Ii.ckw obsorveB,
ciinuut have come from that writer (J), according to whom Joseph has been already

sufficiently informed on this point, xliii.27,28, xliv.19, &c.'

J»s. The stress is laid upon the words '

my father.' Joseph had enquired about
•

llu- old man,' 'th>ir father' : he now, with a true touch of nature, asks tenderly
about '

his father,' which involves tlie idea of his being also '

their hrotlur.' They
cannot speak to him for amazement and fear: but he goes on to speak of hisfatlier,

as one who had been already, in fact, informed about him.

(ii) 'The wagons in r. 19,21, remind us of the chariot in xli.43.'

Ans. If 80, it rather suj^ports our view, since we have assigned independently
to J both these passages.

(iii) 'This do,' f.17,19, as in J(xlii.l8, xliii.ll), and 'and they did so,' f.21, as

in J(xlii.20), [comp. J(xxix.28),] cannnot under these circumstances be decisive

ajrainst tliese verses being assigned to E^.

Ans. We agree with Eoehmer as to v.\1 : but the rest of the difficulty vanishes

on our view, especially as we believe E^ and J to be the one and the same person.

(iv) In i'.27"'
' the spirit of Jacob their father lived

'

reminds us of E, (ili.S),
'

his spirit was troubled.'

Ans. True: but the expression 'Jacob their father' is found in the immediate

'ontext, i'.25, which Eoeilmer gives to J, and is only found besides in xlii.2i>, xlvi.o,

the former of which BoEiniER gives also to J, as we do both passages; comp. also

'Jacob his father,' xlvii.7, 'Israel his father,' xliii.8, 'Israel their father,' xliii.ll,
'

Israel your father,' xlix.2, all which passages Eoeumer gives to J, as we do also
'

Israel his father,' in xlvi.29.

(v) BoEiLMER assigns v.20 to the Compiler, because he sees in the expression,
'

the good of all the land of Eg)-pt is yours,' a later justification of the conduct

of the Israelites in 'spoiling the Egyptians' at the time of the Exodus.

Ans. It seems unnecessary to suppose any such allusion to that 'spoiling' in

the |>ass)ige before us.

311. .xlvi.l
.'j, Jehovisf.

*(i) P.1,2,
'

Israel,' as a personal name of Jacob, (2C0.i).

(ii) t'.l, yOM. 'and Israel journeyed,' as in xxxv.21.

(iii) >:l, i^—l*y"}<"^2. 'all whicli he had,' (59.xxviii).

(iv) I'. 1, tho Jehovist shows a great desire to connect each of the pfltriarchd

with Ueersheba; e.ff. Abrnhnm, xxii.19, Isaac, xxvi.23-.33; and so ho makes Jacob

(•fart from IWrHlieba for his juuniey to Cliumin. xxviii.io, and lien' ninknt him

%isit Becniheba again before taking his last fanwell of the land of Canaan.

(v) w.l, 'sacrificed sacriflces,' a« in xxxi.flJ.

(vi) I'.l, 'the Elohim of liis fatlier Isiuic,' r.3, 'I am T.t, the Elohim of thy

f.ither.' (193.ii).

'

vii) r.2,
' and lU* said, Jacob ! Jacob '. and ho said, Behold mo ! And He said,

icc'i
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comp.
' and he said, Abralmm 1 Aliniham 1 and lio said, Behold me! And Ho

.said, &c.,' xxii.ll
; co/iip. xxii.l, xxxi.ll, also xxvii.1,18.

(viii) (".3, 'lam (?Xn) El,' as in xxxi.l3, (vw/^.xxxv.1,3,7.

N.Ii. As BoEiiMEii notes, p.'l'Q, 'This singular form with the article, [wliich

occurs only with this writer, as in the above instances.] denotes the only True God '

:

and so, no doubt, does tlie plural fonn with iheai'tieie, v.2'J,2t, vi!),ll, xvii.18,

XX. 6, 17, xxii.3,S), xxvii.28, xxxi.ll, xxxv.7, xli.20,2S,32,.'J2, xlii.l8, xliv.lG, xlv.8,

xIviii.lo,lo.

(ix) t'.;5, 'fear not,' (171.xiv).

(x) f..'5, 'for a fiTeat nation will I place thee,' as in xxi.l cSi^E.^), co;;/p.xxi.l3(Eo),

romp.
'

I will luukc thee for a great nation,' xii.2
;
and observe that J uses frequently

D''b'.
'

piaee,' in a similar connection, coiup. xiii.lG, xxvii.o7, xxxii. 12(^13), xlv.8, 'J,

xlvii.6, xlviii.20.

(xi) V.4, 'I will go-down with (Qy) thee,' (l«3.x).

(xii) r.4, 'and Josepli shall place his hand upon thine eyes';

comp.
' and Jos(>ph fell upon his fatlier's face, &c.,' 1.1.

(xiii) t'..'),
'and Jacob arose . . . and they lifted-up Jacob their father, &c. in

the wagons ';

comp.
' and Jacob arose, and he lifted-up his sons and his wives upon the

camels,' xxxi.l7.

(xiv) v.b,
' Jacob their father,' (298.xxxvii).

*(xv) V.5, C]t3,

'

little-ones,' (211.xxx.vi).

(xvi) ^'.5,
'

their little-ones and their wives,' (212.xxxv).

(xvii) v.o, 'in the wagons which Pharaoh had sent to carry him,' refers to xlv.

19,21,27.

312. HuPFELD pronounce.s no judgment on the above section.

BoEHMER gives only t'.l* to J, t'.l'',5, to E^, and the rest

t'.2-4, to the Compiler, together with the fir.st
' Jacob '

in v.S.

But we cannot assent to his view. The expression in v.2—
' and Elohim said to Israel in visiojis of the nhjht

'—
is (as BoEHMER observes, p. 269,) peculiar, and, in fact, it occurs

nowhere else (as he says) in Genesis, nor (as we may add) in the

whole Bible
;
so that no conclusion can be drawn from this fact

with any certainty. The Jehovist, however, as we believe,

describes such visions freely in xxviii.10-17, xxxi. 10-1 3,24,29.

313. xlvi.6,7, EloUst.

*(i) t'.6, 'and they took their cattle, and their gain which they had gotten in the

land of Canaan,' (60.v).

*(ii) f.G, 'Jacob and all his seed with him,' (4G.x\iii).
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•(iii) c.6.7,7, 'with (nji) him,* us u kind of cxplptivo, (lO.xiv).

•(,iv) r.7,
'

his sons and his sons' sons with him, his daugliters uud bis daughters'

daugbtt-n, mid uU his seed,' (lO.xv).

. 314. xlvi.8-27.

Ill TKKLD seems almost disposed to give this section to E, and

writes thus, p.34 :
—

Perhaps, howev«r, to E belongs also the following precise account of the names
of the sons of Jacob and their descendants who came with him to Egypt, v.8-27,

with the superscription,
' and these are the names of the sons of Israel, who came

to Eg)-pt, Jacob and his sons,' i.e. of those who had ' come out of his loins, besid'S

Jacob's sons' wives,* r.26, arranged according to the order of birth and the

mothers, (quite in the same form as the sons of Esau, xxxvi.9, &c.), and with the

statement of the total number, 70, including Joseph and his two sons. We
should then have here the mention of Jacob's wives, wliich is wanting hitherto

in E.^')

But opposed to this are, (i) the fact, that a short notice with the same super-

scription and the same number recurs in E.i.1-5, which belongs undoubtedly to

E, <-)—
(ii) the form as in xxsvi.9, &c.i3)—(iii) the artificial reference to the num-

btr 'seventy' in tr.26,27. Hence it looks rather like a commentary on Ri.l-6.<*»

Ans. ") We believe that E gave the names of Jacob's wives in xxix,xix : so

that from our point of view we do not need this argument.
'•' This seems rather to pruvf than to disprove the fact of this list coming

from E, as well as that in E.i.l-o : for the statement in the latter, that 'all the

Houls out of the loins of Jacob were seventy souls, and Joseph was iu Eg\'pt,*

appears to be merely a summary of this.

^' This again, from our fioint of view, gives the strongest reason for assigning
the list before us to E, bince we give to him xxxvi.9, &c.

•' If the number 'seventy' in E.i.o belongs to E, as is admitted, there hei-ms

nothing artificial in the names of seventy persons
' out of Jacob's loins,' being

giv<-n in the pai>sage before us.

IJoKiiMKK gives this section to E^, writing thus, _p.ll8 :
—

1.8-27 (omitting the interpohitions in 1^.12, 15,20,20,) belongs to E, ; for here

Benjamin at the time of their going into Egypt has ten sons, wliilo tlie Jeiiovist,

xliv.22,30-34, in the very same year, represents him as a child. The form of

the fable has a remarkable resemblance to that of the sous of Esau, xxxvi.lA,16.

Ant. It in possible, as we have seen (302.xxviii.N.B.) that even J did not mean
to reprwunt Benjamin as a mere child ; though he seems hardly to have thought of

him as the fatli.-r of tin children. But (u-conling to E, nn we have shown (184)

Jo«wph may luivo been about 70 years old, when Jacob went-dowu to Egypt, and

li'iijiimin about the same ago; so that there would bo no incungruily in the Litter

bring n-pri'ttented as the fatlier of a largo family.
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315. xlvi.8 27, j5'/o/m<, except v.l2^20^2^)'=.

The similarity between this list and that of the sons of

Ishmael, xxv. 12-1(), and more especially that of the sons and

(grandsons of Esau, xxxvi.9-19, both which we assign to E, is

a .strong reason for presuming that this account of the children

a,nd grandchildren of Jacob is due to the same writer. This

list, in fact, follows after and completes the list of so7is in

xxxv.22^-2G, just as the more extended list of Esau's de-

scendants in xxxvi.9-19 follows after and completes the list

of his sons in vA-5. It will be seen that they coincide also

remarkably in expression.

*(i) v.S, 'and these are the names of the sons of Israel,' (lo2.iv).

(ii) V.8,
' and these are the names of the sons of Israel, who came to Egypt,'

repeated identically in E.i.l.

N.B. Since E.i.l 'belongs undoubtedly to E,' as IIupfklh observes, it appears

that E uses the name 'Israel' of the pcop/i'
—the 'sons of Israel,' including

grandsons, &c., comp. xxxvi.31—though only the Jehovist uses it of Jacob himself

as a personal Proper Name (260. i).

(iii) t'.8,
' Jacob's firstborn, Reuben,' as in xxxy.2P)

;

comp. 'Ishmael's firstborn, Nebaioth,' xxv.13.

(iv) t'.lo,
' which she bare to Jaw^b in Padan-Aram

'

;

comp.
' M'hich were born to him in Padan-Aram,' xxxv.26.

(v) i'.15,
'

Dinah,' whose birth E has named (as we suppose) in xxx.21.

(vi) n 15, 18,22,25,20,27, ti'SJ.
'

soul
' = person, (GO.vii).

(vii) v.l8,2o, 'Zilpah (Bilhah) whom Laban gave to Leah (Rachel) ids daughter,'

refers to xxix.21,29, 'And Laban gave to Leah (Rachel) his daughter liis maid

Zilpah (Bilhah),' which we assign to E.

(viii) In i'.2U", 'we have nx I'^V, 'bo born,' as in xxi.5
;
and in v.22,2'1, we

have np>, as in xxxv.26, xxxvi.o ; but we can lay no stress on these as they occur

also in J, the first in iv.18, the second in iv.26, vi.l, x.21,25, xxiv.lo, xli.TjO, 1.23.

*(ix) i'.26, 'which went-forth out of his tliigh,' as in E.i.5,
—nowhere else in the

Bible

comp. 'kings shall go-forth out of thee,' xviLTi ;

'kings shall go-forth out of thy loins," xxxv.ll.

(x) t'.27,
'

all the souls of Jacob's house
'

;

comp.
'
all the souls of his (Esau's) house,' xxxvi.6.

316. xlvi.l2^ Jehovist.

The notice in v.\2^, 'and Er and Onan died in the land of

Canaan, and the sons of Pharez were Hezron and Hanuil,' seems
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to be an interpuhitidii intioducetl, as we suppose, by the Jehovist

liimsi'lf with reference to his own interpolated story in xxxviii,

Ilezron and Haniul beinjjj here made to take the phice of thi;

ilefunct Er and (.)nan, witli that disregard for the unities of time,

whidi this writer has elsewhere shown, in his account of Jacob's

age at his marriage (182-184), and Benjamin's at the descent

into Eg}pt (302.xxviii.X.B,), and Joseph's sons (332.xiii.X.B.).

BuEHMEii gives these words to the Compiler, and observes

very justly, p.'270 :
—

In this list, v.1'2^ is an addition of the Compiler. In i'.12* there were named,

i\a the 8on8 of Judali, Er, Onan, Shelah, Pharez, Zarah. These had all, according

to this Mrriter, gone with their father to Egj'pt. Accortling to the Jehovist, however,

from whom the Compiler derived the chapter concerning them, xxxviii, the two

elder brothers had already died before the two younger were born. The Compiler

notices this fact here, and, in order that the number might still remain the same,

adds in two sons of Pharez instead of their two uncles . . . Ilgen had already

bracketed v.1'2*' with the remark, 'a gloss intended to connect what is described in

xxxviii.' HiPFELD, on the other hand, ^.1G3, supposes that xxxviii itself has been

inserted here into the narrative, in order to explain this datum. But the later

manipulation is very clearly to bo traced in respect of this clause. Why should

Er and Onan have first been reckoned at iJl among those who went to Egypt, if

they had died already before that event ? The original author would, under sucli

circumstances, have left out Er and Onan altogether, and said 'Shelah, and Pharez,

and Zarah, and the sons of Pharez, Hezron, and Hamul.' . . . While the Compiler,

however, removes in this way one difficulty, he falls into another. For he thus

requin-s us to believe (what ho probably had not noticed) that tach of the three

huslwnds, Er, Onan, and Pharez, must have marrkd in his tenth year, [and the

last have had children born to him immediately in the due course of nature,]

•ince otherwise Judah, who only married after Joseph had been carried to Egypt,
could not have gone down with those two grandsons.

We agree entirely with thf above, except that we regard the

interpolation in question as due to the Jehovist himself, and

not the f'omjiiler.

:;17. xlvi.2()'',2(>", Ji'hmst.

If there is one J. interpolation in this list, there may very pro-

b.ibly be more : and these two notice.>4 appear to be of this kind.

(t> r.20*, 'whieh Asenath, daughter of Potipliernh, priest of On, bare to him.'

fiuotcd frum xli.60, cvmp. xxiv.47— al*o I'^xvLlfi, xxi.3, xxv.l'J).
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(ii) ?'.2G'=,
'

Lositles Jacob's sons' wTves,' is quite superfluous, and stands

awkwardly in its present connection, as, of course, these wives were not likely to

lie reckoned among those who had 'gone-iorth out of Jacob's thigh,' and the

original writer would hardly have mentioned tlu'm, and, in fact, he makes no

allusion to them when he mentions the 'soventy souls' again in E.i.5.

*(iii)i'.26% 11^, 'apart,' (3.xiii).

We fvo-ree, therefore, witli Boeiimer in regardini,' v.2{}'^ as ,111

interpolation, lint we see no reason for supposing with liim

that in vA:j the Compiler has changed the original number of

Lealvs sons and dangliters from 32 into .33, and has also inserted

in v.S '
.Ta,cob and his sons,' and in ?'.20 the account of Joseph

and his sons. Indeed, the hitter of tliese suppositions is con-

tradicted by the fact which Eoehmer himself admits, vis. that

in v.2'2 Ixachel's descendants are numbered as 14, wliich they

would not be without r.20. Clearly, the munber 33 in ??.15

includes 'Jacob' himself in ^'.S. It may be observed that the

ntunbers of Leah's and Ivachel's descendants, 32 and 14, respec-

tively, are just double of those of their maids' progeny, 16 and 7.

3 IS. xlvi.28 34, Jehovist

(i) V.28,
'

Judah,' made prominent as in xliii.3-10, xliv.18-34.

*(ii) i'.28, 28,29,34, 'Goshen,' (304.xviii).

*(iii) V.29, -IDS-
'

bind,' (287.xxxvii).

(iv) ?;.29, 'chariot,' as in xli.43, co?np. 'the 'wagons
'

in xlv.19,21,27.

*(v) t'.29, 'go-up to meet,' (97.vii).

*(\-i) ^'.29, 'Israel,' as a personal name of Jacob, (277. i).

(vii) v.'29,
' Israel his father,' (298.xxxTii).

(viii) V.20, 'and he fell upon his neck and wept upon his neck awhile ';

comji. 'and he fell upon his brother Benjamin's neck, and wept,' xlv.14,

(304.xxvii).

*(ix) ('.29, Joseph's
'

weeping,' (298.xxx).

(x) v.ZO,
'

this time,' (3.xv).

(xi) v.ZO, 'after my seeing.' co7np. xvi.l3.

*(xii) v.SO, 'see the face of,' (218.vi).

(xiii) V.30,
' thou art yet alive,' (146.8).

(xiv) v.SQ,
'

let me die now after seeing thy face, for thou art yet alive
'

;

comp.
'

Joseph my son is yet alive
;
I will go and see him before I die,' xlv.28.

(xv) v.2>\, 'his brethren and his father's house,'
'

my brethren and my father's

house';

comp. 'his brethren and all his father's house,' xlvii.l2.
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(xvi) f.31, 'have come unto »n« (Joseph),' <ro»!p. 'come-down unto me,'xU.9:

whereas E^ makos Pharaoh say 'come unto me,' ilv.18.

(xvii) f.32,
'

flocks ami herds,' (o9.xxii).

(xviii) r.32, Dri'?T^*'J<"^2. 'all which they have,' (59.xxviii).

(lix) i'.32, 'their flocks and their herds and all that they have,' as in xlvii.l;

comp. 'thy flocks and thy henis and all that thou hast,' xlv.lO.

*{xx) V.34,
'

thy servants,' (97.x).

*(xxi) r.34, O'l-iy?. 'youth,' as in viii.21, (116.iv).

(xxii) r.34, nn^ny, 'until now,' as in xxxii.4(5), comp. n3n~jy, xliv.28.

*(xxiii) t'.34, "vnya,
' for the sake of,' (4.xviii).

(xxiv) i'.34, 'for every shepherd is an abomination to the Eg}-ptians';

comp.
'

for that is an abomination to the Egyptians,' xliii.32.

319. BoEHMER aorees with us in assisrninf' all tlie aboveo o o

section to the Jehovist, except v.29% which he gives to Eg, and

the expression 'to Goshen,' in the same verse, which he assigns

to the Compiler, merely because he has erroneously given the

first part of the verse to E,, who, however, never uses ' Goshen.'

His words are these, p.'273 :

In f.29' Ej relates that Joseph had inspanned and gone to meet his father—to

Goshen, adds the Compiler, out of the preceding verse, whither, as J had said, -who

alone names the land of Goshen, Jacob had sent Judah in advance, to put things

in order for the reception of his family. A few words about the actual meeting were

also probably contained originally in this document.

Ans. From our point of view, there is no need of calling in the Compiler to

help us, or supposing any part of the narrative of Ej to have been omitted.

.')2(). xlvii.1-6, Jehovlsf.

Jt is plain that neither vA nor v.5 can have been written by

the same hand which wrote Pharaoh's words in xlv.l 7,1 8. For in

'•A the men say that they are come to '

sojourn in the land,'

instead of saying that they are come at Pharaoh's own summons

to live there. And in v.5 Pharaoh speaks as if he had heard

nothing about them before,
— '

Thy father and thy bntliren have

come unto thee,'—without the least intimation that he had sent

for them, and they wi r<-
' come unto /t<m,' as in xlv.lS,

(i) f.l-4,
' and Josopli immh- and told Phanioh &c.,' refers to xlvi. 31-34.

Cii) v.\,
' their flocks and their herds and all which they luve," an in xlvi.32.

lii)
t*. 1,

'

flocks and herds,' (59. xxii),
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(iv) J'.l, Cn7'X''Xl"?3> 'all which they have,' vA, 'which thyservants liave,' I'.G.

I'p—l^'X,
'wlial I have,' (59.xx\-iii).

«(v)'t'.l,4,6, 'Goshen,' (384.six).

*(vi) V.2, r-vn. 's< CnG.xx).

(vii) I'.S,
' and Pharaoh said unto his brethren, What is your wish ? And they

said unto Pharaoh, Thy servants are shepherds, both we and our fathex-,' repeated

from xlvi.33,34.

-»(viii) (.'.3,4,4,
'

thy servants,' (07.x).

(ix) 'i'.4, 'the famine is hcav// in the land of Canaan,' (29o.ii).

(x) v.G, 'the land of Eo;ypt is before thee,' (63.xiii).

(xi) V.6, t^v 'there is,' (141.xxxviii).

.321. xlvii.7-U.

Here appears to be a fragment of the original Elohi.stic story.

According to the Jehovist, Jacob was in the hind of Go.shen,

xlvi.21), xlvii.l, from which Joseph 'went up' in his chariot to

Pharaoh, who therefore lived at some distance: hence he does

not present all his brethren to Pharaoh, but only five of them,

who may be supposed to have followed him on foot. But, if

the smne writer had meant to present the aged father also before

Pharaoh, we should expect that something would have been said

about his going, and the wa}- in which he was to go, in xlvi.

31-34, where Joseph only seems to contemplate his brothers or

some of them going. Accordingl}^, we find here again some

strong traces of the style of E. And we may observe that the

expressions in v.7—
' and Joseph brought Jacob his father, and made-him-ntand before Pharaoh

"—
are different from those in f,2,

—
' he took five of his brethren, and set them before Pharaoh'—

though this is not in itself of much importance.

322. xlvii.7-11, Elohist, except I'.IP^

(i) i'.7,10,
' and Jacob blessed Pharaoh

'

; co)/ip. Isaac's blessing Jacob, xxviii.l
;

but J lias similar fornmke, xxiv.GO, xxvii.23,'27, &c.

*(ii) v.S,
' the days of the years of thy life,' i'.9,

' the days of the years of my
sojournings,' 'the days of the years of my life,' 'the days of the yeai's of the life

of my fathers,' (139.iii).

*(iii) V.9, 'years of my sojournings,' 'days of their sojournings,' (95.xxii).

*(iv) t'.9, nXDj 'hundred,' (lO.ix).
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•(v) i'.9, the 130 years of Jacob's lifo arc again reftrred to in xlvii.23.

•^\-i) t'.ll, njnjt, 'possession,' (95.xxiii).

(vii) f.ll, 'the laud of Ranii-ses,' whereas hitherto we have always had the
' land of Goshen.'

li would be stninge, as Buehueq observes, p.23, that the same writer, who had

just before recorded Pharaoh's command to settle them ' in the land of Goshen,'

should instantly go on to tell us that Pharaoh settled them '
in the land of Ranuses,

as Pharaoh commanded': though, of course, the two designations must have been

in s<jme sense equivalent, and in a different context there would have been nothing

strange in the same writer using a different name. The fact is however, that the

Jehovist uses always throughout Genesis the ' land of Goshen.' >

323. \\x\\.W\ Jehovist.
..,

.- , ,

We .suppose that the Jehovist, when wTiting in r.6,
'
settle thy

father and thy brethreu,' had before him the words of E in r.ll,

'and he settled his father and his brethren.' But, whereas E

oaJy added ' and gave them a possession in the land of Egypt

iu the land of Rameses,' J has repeated in v.W liis own ex-

pression in r.6, 'in the best of the land,' and has added I'.ll^,
' as

IMiaraoh commanded,' referring to the words which he himself

iiad put into Pharaoh's mouth in r.6.

HrPFELD, p.34, gives nothing of this passage to E. RoEiniER,

however, gives to E r. 11 ^ translating, 'and one gave them a

possession in the land of Egypt,' comp.
' one told,' xlviii.2 : the

rest he gives to the Jehovist, who, however, has nowhere, in the

passages which Boeiimer gives him out of the rest of Genesis,

ii>i'il firmulae such as some of those above noted (322.ii,

iii,iv,v,vi).

324. xlvii.l2-27^ Jehovist.

(i) v.VI, hih^. 'nourish.' (.'i04.xxii).

(ji) i;.12,
' and Josijih nuuri.sh'd his father Sec' ;

eomp. 'I will nourisli you and your little-ones,' 1.21,

(iii) t'.12,
'

his brethren and all his father's house,' (318.xt).

(ir) f.l2, »5^, 'acconling to,' (300.xii).

•(v) f.12.24, cup.
•

littb-ones.' (241.xxx\-i).

(vi) r.l3,
' and bn-ad there wa.n ncne in all the land";

comp. 'and in all the laud of Eg>|'t th.re was brtad,' xli.'i4.

Vii; . III. /
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»(vii) z'.13, 15,17,17,19, 'bread' = food, (186.xxxi).

*(viii) t'.13, 'for the fiimine was Vt>ry heavy,' (29o.ii).

(ix) r.l4, \2\h, 'collect,' as iu xxxi.46.

*(x) v.U, xm 'find; (S.xiv)

*(xi) c.l.j, nnn, ''.16, -nn,
'

give here,' (55.iv).

(xii) ?'.17,
'

cattle of flocks and cattle of herds,' as in xxvi.l4— only besides in

Eecles.ii.7,2Ch.xxxii.'29.

(xiii) ('.17, 7nj>
'

lead-on,' roOT^A xxxiii.l4,

*(xiv) ('.IS, *ri^3. 'except,' (4. xii).

*(xv) 2'.19.25, 'we will be .'icrvants to I'haraoh,' (302.svi).

*(xvi) ('.19, 'live and not die,' (298. ii).

(xvii) (•.22, p-^y, 'therefore,' (3.xvii).

(xviii) ('.23, nrn,
' this day,' (292.vi).

(xix) ('.24,
' hands

' =
parts, as iu xliii.34.

*(xx) ?'.2o, 'find favour in the eyes of,' (13. xii).

*(xxi) ('.26,
' unto this d.iy,' (99.1viii).

*(xxii) ('.2G. nn^, 'apart,' (S.xiii).

*(xxiii) r.27',
'

Israel,' as a personal name of Jacob, (277.'-)

•(xxiv) ('.27", 'Goshen,' (304. xviii).

(xxv) ('.27*,
' and they got-possessions in it'

;

comp.
' and get-possessions in it,' xxxiv.lO.

N.B. By using tPISH,
'

get a possession," in ('.27" the Jehovist seems to be taking

up again the thread of E's story in t'.lP'', 'and he gave them a 2^c^scssio)i in the

land of Egypt in the land of Ramescs.'

325. BoEHMER, 23.273-27G, gives the above to the later

Compiler in Josiah's time, except z'.27% which he assigns to the

Jehovist. Eut he does this chiefly on extei-nal grounds, because,

by reference to the statements about Egyptian matters in

Herodotus, ii.l09, &c., he thinks this passage could not have

been written at so early an age as that at which he believes E.^

and J to have lived. But this assumes that the accounts here

given are accurate and true accounts of Egyptian matters,

which is by no means certain: and at any rate we are not justi-

hed in abandoning on such grounds the results of our own

analysis. Hdpfeld says nothing very definite about this

passage : see his remarks quoted below (328).

326. xlvii.27^28, Elohisf.

t'.27^ appears to be the continuation of the E. story in i-.lP^'^.
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•(i) ».27', njni nn», 'fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).

(ii) t'.27*, nsp ^aVI. '«nd thoy multiplied greatly,' as in vii.lS*.

(iii) f.28, 'and Jacob lived in the laud of E^^ypt 17 years ';

comp. the furmulte in v, 'and Adam livid 130 years,' 'and Seth liced 106

yearsi,' &c
N.13. This notice of Jacob's living 17 years in Egypt is unmeaning, except in

connection with the ' 130 years' of v.9, from which is derived the '

147 years' of

».28. llenco t'.9 must be, it would seem, a portion of the E. document, though
neither Hupfeld nor Eoehmek has so judged.

*(iv) ».28, 'days of the years of the life of,' (139.iii).

*(t) t;.28, njjip, 'hundred,' (lO.ix).

Hltfeld gives r.27,28, to E, p.84 ; but Boeiimek's view

agrees here with our own.

327. xlvii. 29-31, Jehovist.

(i) t;.29,
' and Israel's days drew near for dying

'

;

comp.
' the days of my father's mourning will draw near,' xxvii.41.

*(ii) i'.29,31, 'Israel,' as a personal name of Jacob, (277.i).

(iii) r.29, 'and he called to his son to Joseph,' implies Jacob's fondness for

Joseph, as in xxxvii.3,4.

*(iv) i'.29, 'if, I pray, I have found favour in thine eyes,' (97.xi, IS.xii).

*(v) V.29, syp, 'find,' (3.xiv).

(vi) i'.29,
'

place, I pray, thy hand beneath my thigh,' as in xxiv.2.

*(vii) t;.29, 'mercy and truth,' (Hl.xliii).

(viii) f.29, 'do mercy with (Qj;)' (99.xxxviii).

•(ii) t'.29, NJ-^{<,
'let not, I pray,' (63.xii).

(x) t'.30,
'

their burying-place,' contrasts remarkably with E"s careful descriptions
of the grave of Machpelah (139.viii).

(xi) V.31, 'swear to me,' as in xxi.23, rxv.33.

(xii) t'.31, 'and he said. Swear to me and ho swaro to him '

;

comp. 'and Jacob said, Swear to me this day, and he sware to him,' xxv.33.

(xiii) t'.31, 'and Israel bowed-himsclf,' i.e. in adoration;

comp. 'and the man bowed-himself,' xxiv.26.

N.B. In t;.31 it should be rendered undoubtedly, as in the E.V.,
' and Israel

l>owed-him8<lf uf)on the head of his bed,' c&mp. xlviii.2, lK.i.47,— not 'lenninij upon
the head of hi.s staiT,' as we find it in Hi'b.xi.21, wlnre it in atiopted from the LXX,
who read n;5)3n.

' the Htaff,' for nt2Qn.
'
t'»e hcd,' in xlvii.31, though they did

not read this in the immediate context, xlviii.2.

328. lioEHMER again gives tlie above to the Compiler—chicflr

liocause, by a-s.signiiig it t(j the Jehovi.st, he woiihl
soriou.sly

compromise bis other couclu.sions. JIc writes thus, |'.27(i :—
r a
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The narrative here refers to facts, which only E has narrated, about Abraham's

family burial-place at Machpelah, where Abraham and Isaac were buried. The

style reminds us frequently of the Jehovist. But this double relationship to E
and J shows here, as elsewhere, the Compiler who is acquainted with both.

Ans. The loose reference to the cave of Machpelah, and to the fact that both

Abraham and Isaac were buried there (in the words 'their burying-place'), implies,

as it seems to us, that the Jehovist had before him the Elohistic document, and was

merely writing to supplement it. It seems, in fact, to militate very strongly
—if not

decisively
—

against the theory, that he wrote an original, independent, document.

HurFELD, however, gives this section without hesitation to

the Jehovist, as we do, writing as follows, 25-161,162 :
—

From the arrival at Succoth onward, xxxiii.l7, the further history of Jacob on

the return fi-oni Mesopotamia is given from Elohistic sources, and the Jehovistie

forsakes us here, to crop-out again further on, wlun the sons of Jacob have come

upon the foreground. Yet even here, up to the present time, only unconnected

fragments of the Jehovist admit of being recognised, but no continuous narrative,

with the exception of the close of the histoiy of Jacob, xlvii.'29-31, xlix.1-28,

1.1-11. In the history of Joseph the results of critical enquiry are up to the

present time most unsatisfactory ;
and I hav(^ not succeeded myself as yet in de-

tecting a certain separation of the sources in the ajiparently unbroken context of

the romantic and in part tragical complication and development of the pro-

ceedings in Egypt. And yet, in the story of the transactions between Joseph

and his brothers, which lead to the removal of the family to Egypt, xlii-xlvii, are

not only to be discerned distinct traces of variations and parallelisms which

correspond to those already pointed out at the commencement, xxxvii,xxxix, but

the narrative exhibits generally, setting aside the constant use of the name

'Elohim,' a character which reminds us more of the Jehovist, than of the second

Elohist
; although, by reason of the close relationship of these two younger sources,

the task of distinguishing between them is, f(^r want of external indications, much

more difficult than that of separating them from the primary document. I do not,

then, abandon the hope that upon further investigation, and on the principles of

the distinct characteristics already discovered, tins hitherto dark passage may still

be cleared up, as so many others have received an unexpected light.

A71S. We trust that we have succeeded in some measure in clearing up the

difficulty, which Hupfeld finds in the history of Joseph; but this must be left to

t!ic judgment of others. Our conclusions, however, if accepted, will tend, as we

have seen, to decide negatively the question, as to whether there was more than one

original independent narrative, vis. that of the Elohist, which was first supple-

mented by E._„ then by J, and finally by the later (Deuteronomistic) Editor.

329. xlviii.1,2, Jehovist.

These words seem intended merely to form a connecting link

for introducing the Elohistic passage, i'.3-7.
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*(i) f.l,
' and it came to pass after these things," aa in xxii.l,2(i, xixix.7, xJ.l.

(ii) t'.l, Mana^seh put first, according to his age: contr. the E. notice in 1.5,

where Ephraiin is put first.

*(iii) v.'l,
'

Israel,' as a personal name of Jacob, (277.i).

(iv) t'.2, n^p, 'bed,' as in xh-ii.31.

Both HcPFELD and Boehmer give the above, as we do, to J.

330. xlviii.3-7, Elohist.

These words seem to follow naturally after xlvii.28, though

they have been separated by the Jehovistic interpolation.

(i) f.3,
'

Jacob,' as in xlvii.28 : the change to this name from 'Israel
'

in v.'l

suffffcsts a change of authorship, though it does not decide for it, since J uses

Jacob,' as well as '

Israel,' and even in close contiguity, as in xlv.27,28,xlvi.l,2,5.

E, however, uses only 'Jacob,' and the return to 'Israel' in v.8 cuts off v.3-7 as

pvssibly due to this writer.

(ii) i'.3,4, contains almost a verbal repetition of xxxv.9,11,12, yet in such a

way as to show that the original writer is here quoting
- and modifying, as he

quotes
—his own former expressions ; whereas a later Compiler

—
(to whom alone

this passage could be given, if not to E)—woidd have been more likely to repeat

them as literally as possible :
—

xixv.9,11,12.
' El Shaddai appeared unto Jacob at

his coming out of Padan-Aram, and

blessed him ....

and Elohim suid unto him ....

fructify and multiply ;

a nation and a company of nations shall

xlviii.3,4.

' El Shaddai appeared unto me at Luz

in the land of Canaan,

and blessed me,

and said unto me,

Behold! I fructify thee and multiply

thee
;
and I set thee for a company of

be out of thee . . . and the land, which '

jHopks ;
and I give this land to thy

I gave to Abraham and Isaac, to thee seed after thee, an everlasting posses-

will I give it, and to thy seed after sion.'

tht-e will I give the land.'

N.B. Besides other variations, it will be seen that the original promise does

not contain the expression
' an everlasting possession,' which is a decidedly E.

phrase, and might, of course, have been introduced iu the later passage by the origi-

nal writer, but, probably, not by a later editor,

(iii) ».3, 'and He blessed me,' (l.v).

•(iv) ».4, npn) n^p. 'fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).

•(v) vA,
'
I give tliee for a company of peoples,' (95.xii).

•(vi) vA, 'I give this land to thy seed after thee,' (95.xxi).

•(vii) r.4,
'

tliy seed after thee,' (46.xviii).

•(viii) t'.4, 'everlasting possession,' (IC.xxvi).

•(_ix) r.4, n^n^,
'

possestion,' (95.xxiii).
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(x) ('.5,
'

thy two .«ons, wlio were horn to thee in the land of Efr}^)!, Ephraim
and Manasseli,' refers to xlvi.20"^

(xi) V.5, 'Ephraim and Manassoh'—Ephraim put before Manassch, (in ac-

cordance, no doubt, mth the predominant power of the tribe in the writers time,)

by wiiieli is anticipated the J. insertion, which follows, of the formal recognition

of Epliraira's superiority by Jacob, Z'.14,19,20. In like manner, E inverts the

order of the birth in the case of Ishmael and Isaac in xxv.9.

Contr. the J. iia«.'-at;e, v.\, where Manassch is put tirst, in preparation for t'.8-20.

*(xii) r-.G, n^Vin, 'beget,' (lO.viii).

(xiii) v.7», 'at my coming from Padan,' com'p. xxviii.7—also J(xxxiii.l8).

(xiv) V."*, 'Eachel died by me in the land of Canaan in the way, when there

was yet a space of land to go to Ephrath, and I buried her there in the way of

Ephrath,' as in xxxv.lG^lO*.

(xv) v.l^, 'and there I buried her'; cnynp. 'and there I buried Leah,' xlix.31.

N.B. The note in v.l,
'

that is Bethlehem,' cannot, of course, be part of the

.speech ascribed to Jacob. It is proljably a mere editorial note of explanation,

which we may ascribe to D, as living in a later age than J, when, perhaps, sueli

( xplanatory notices were more needed.

331. Jacob here mentions to Joseph, her eldest son, that he

liiraself had buried Rachel near Ephrath, just as (according to

the same writer) he tells his sons generally that he himself had

buried Leah in the grave at Machpelah, xlix.31. The latter

notice, which seems to bo certainly due to E, appears to

confirm also this before us as his property. And it should be

observed that in xxxv.19* we read 'Rachel was bii.Hed,'' comp.
'Abraham was buried and Sarah his wife,' xxv.lO; but here

we have ' there / buried Rachel,' coiwp.
' there / buried Leah,'

xlix.31. This also implies that in the passage before us the

original writer was modif3ang his own former expression, whereas

a Compiler (to whom alone, if not to E, this notice must be

ascribed) would more probably have copied literally the

previous statement.

Tlie old name of Bethel, vh. Luz, is mentioned in xxxv.6,

but not in xxxv.9-15, and it might be supposed that the former

belongs to E, and preceded originally v.9. But xxxv.6 contains

the expression
'
all the people that were with him,' comp. xxxii.7,

xxxiii.lo, wliich determines it for the Jehovist. And xlviii 3

does not require that ' Luz '

should have been named before.
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332. xlviii.8-22, Jehovist.

This passage appears to be introduced in order to explain tlie

fact that Ephraim is set before Manasseh by E in v.O, in

accordance with his tribal pre-eminence. J has made prepara-

tion for this by vA,'^, adapting his words very ingeniously to

the E. passage t'.3-7.

•(i) i'.S,10,ll,13,13,14,21, 'Isnipl,' as a personal name of Jacob,' (277.i).

(ii) v.S,
' the sons of Joseph,' referring to v.l, where Ma)iassth is, according to

his age, put first.

(iii) v.S,
• who are these ?' as in xxxiii.o, comp. xxxii.l7, xxxiii.8.

(iv) i;.9,
' the children which Elohim hath given to me,' (193 i);

cofitp. 'the children which Elohim hath granted to thy servant,' xxxiii.5.

(v) V.9, no, 'in this,' (286.xxii).

(vi) I'. 10,
' and Israel's eyes were heavy through age ;

he was not able to see';

comp. 'Isaac was aged, and his eyes were dim so as not to see,' xivii.l.

(vii) v.lO, n33, 'beheavj-,' (59.xiv).

*(viii) t'.10,13, t'j3, 'come-near,' (97.xxxii).

(ix) t'.lO, 'and he kissed them and embraced them';

comp. 'and he embraced him and kissed him,' xxix.13, xxxiii.4.

(x) 0.11, nX"! for ni<"), comp. xxvi.28.

*(xi) v.ll, 'see' the face of,' (218.vi).

(xii) r.ll, 'Elohim hath made me to see thy seed,' (I93.i).

•(xiii) r.l2, 'with his face to the earth,' (99.v,97.ix).

N.B. In V.V2 the Jeho\'ist makes Joseph bring-out his two sons from between

his knees, thinking of them, apparently, as young children : whereas they wen-

born before the famine, xli.50, and must therefore now have been at least seventeen

or eighteen years of age, xlvii.28.

•(xiv) t'.U, Ty-yn.
' the younger,' "iban, 'the firstborn,' (47.viii).

(xv) i;.14, ^5J;', 'doing wisely,' cow;;. ^'D^'H.
'

making wise,' iii. 6.

(xvi) «.15, Joseph is here blessed singly as one tribe, as in xlix. 22-24.

(xvii) v.\5,
' Elohim before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac have walked

Eronni who hath fwl mo from my being until this day,' (193.1).

(xviii) v.lo, 'before whom my fatlnrs have walked';

comp.
' before whom I walk,' xxiv.40 :

E haa the phrase, xvii.l, and also ' walk with Elohim,' v.22,24, vi.9.

(xix) r.l5, 'Elohim who huth/td nie';

ccnnp.
'
frf)ra whence is X.\i(; faihr,' xiix.24.

•(xx) v.Xb,
• unto this day,' (99.1viii).

(xxi) V.16, 'the Angel who hath redeemed rao from all evil,' refers to the

special pnimises of protection fur Jacob in all plac**, xxviii.l5, comp. 'lie, be/ore

whom I walk, shall send His nncjrl bi-fore tlu'C," xxiv.7.4<).

(xxii) I'. 10,
'

by them shall my name be called,' i.e. wljeu men wish to speak of
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the greatness of Israel, they will do it by speaking of that of Ephraim, as a

similar formxila, 'by thee shall Israel bless,' is explained in i'.20, (ISG.xiv).

(xxiii) i'.16, 'and they shall swarni-as-fish for multitude in the midst of the

land,' v.Vd,
' and his seed shall be the fulness of the nations,' (63.xxv).

(xxiv) r.l6,
'
in the midst (2^1?.)

of ^^^ li"*^'' as in xlv.6.

(xxv) v. 17, 'be evil in his ej-es,' as in xxxviii.lO.

*(xxvi) i'.17, -|-1D, 'turn-aside,' (43.v).

*(xxvii) d'.lO, 'and he refused,' ('iSl.xii).

(xxviii) i>.19, 'he shall grow,' xxv.27, xxvi.lS. '

(xxix) v.\^, dSiXI. 'an<i nevertheless,' as in xxviii. 19.

*(xxx) y.l9,
'

younger brother,' (47.viii).

*(xxxi) t;.19, Jjp ^lii, 'be greater than,' (o.xviii).

(xxxii) ^'.20,
' in that day,' (99.1vi).

(xxxiii) V.20,
' Elohim place thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh,' (193. i).

(xxxiv) V.21, 'behold, I die!' as in 1.5, comp. xxx.P, 1.24.

(xxxv) v.2\, 'Elohim will be with (Qy) you,' (193.i).

(xxxvi) t'.21, 'Elohim will be with j-ou, and bring-you-back into the land of

your fathers';

comp. 'I am with thee and will bring-thce-back unto this ground,' sx^-iii.li);

' I will go down with thee into Egj'pt, and wiU also siirely bring-thee-

up,' xlvi.4.

(xxxvii) v.2\,
' land of your fathers,' comp.

' land of thy fiithers,' xxxi.3.

(xxxviii) t'.22, 'one shoulder (D^ti*) more than thy brethren,' a play upon the

name Shchcm (3.iv).

*(xxxix) f.22, take out of the hand of,' (o.xv).

333. Jacob here gives to Joseph in t'.22 a portion of land,

which he had—
' taken out of the hand of the Amorite by his sword and his bow

'

;

whereas Joseph's bones were buried at Shechem, Jo.xxiv.32—
' in the parcel of ground which Jacob bought of Hamor the father of Shechem

for a hundred of silver,'
—

as related in Gr.sxxiii.l9. Yet here Jacob speaks of some

conquest which he had made by force, as seems implied by the

proverbial expression which he uses, com,p. Jo.xxiv.l2, Ps.xliv.6.

It seems to us that the writer really does refer to the violent

conquest and sacking of Shechem, which he himself has

described in xxxiv, although he makes Jacob censure it both in

xxxiv.30 and in xlix.5-7. * Amorite
' would then be used here

in a general sense, as including
'
Hivite,' xxxiv.2, comp. lS.vii.l4,

2S.xxi.2,&c. There is nothing more incongruous in this, than
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in his making Jacob give tlie laud to Joseph at all, if he had

at any time made a conquest of it,
—Jacob being now a poor

dependent in Egypt and the land in question in Canaan. This

author, as we have seen in several instances, is ver}' careless as

to the <lifferent parts of his narrative corresponding completely

with each other.

]^op:nMER agrees with this view, though assigning r.22 to the

later Editor ; and so he ^vrites, 25.284
—

' The Compiler makes Jacob here take upon himself the responsibility of the

conquest of Shtehem, which through his manipulation of xxxiv [supposed by

IluEHMEB, but not allowed by our analysis] was represented as an act of just

n-'venge ; and he will only allow the unnecessary cruelty which accompanied it to

be cursed by the dying father.'

334. HuPFELD gives to E r.3-6, j?.84, and to Ej r.8-22,^.48 :

he says nothing about r.7, which we give also to E, or about

r.1,2, which he would probably give, as we do, to J, to whuin

he has assigned the preceding context, xlvii.29-31.

Ilgex, 2^.432, gives r.3-7 to E, and i'. 1,2,8-22, to Eg.

EwALD gives also r.3-7,22, to his ' Buuk of Origins,' corre-

sponding nearly to our Elohist.

BoEnjiER gives ^•.l,2,9^10^13,14,17-19, to J,—^•.8,9^10^1 1,

12^20, to Ej,—r.3-7,12»,15,16,21,22, to the Compiler.

It is obvious that Boehmeu's division is here again very arti-

ficial, and can only be allowed upon very convincing evidence.

But the fact is that his '

Compiler
'

is frequently very useful in

taking charge of passages, which give strong indications of one of

the otJcer two sources, because he may be supposed to have been

familiar with, and therefore to have imitated, the style of either

of them. Thus with respect to t'.3-6, which Ilgen, Hcpfeld, and

EwALi), agree with us in giving to E, I^oeiimkh writes, 2^.287 :

We cannot possibly think of E for these verses, rinco ho has nowhere named

the Bonti of Jacob, nut even Joseph, much less his grandMons
—

[yes, ho has in

xl\-i.8-27, and ixpn»hly Munasfceb an<l Epliniim, i.20]—and tliuo r.3,4. wl»i,h

most strongly n-niin<l us of him, woulil huvo no liuld in his namitive. We nu.»t

therefore have recourse to the Coaipiler'i rcmintacencft <>J th< Elthiatic furmtUa.
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To a certain moderate extent such reminiscences might he

recognised as possihle and prohahle, in any author writing to

supplement another. But the resemhlances are here much too

strong to be explained in this way, as also are the differences

(33().ii,331).

335. We may notice the following remarks of Boehmer.

(i) The writer in y.S and ;'.ll, who speaks of Jacob setting Joseph's sous, must

be different fi'om him who writes in w.lO", tliat Jacob's eyes were 'dim, so that he

could not see; p.278.

Ans. In ;'..S he sevs them—that is, he sees that hvo lads arc there—})ut does

not recocjnisc them, because of his dimness, I'.IO"; so they are brought near to

him I'.IO*', and he sees Joseph's seed, v.W.

(ii) v.\2^, 'and he bowed himself before his face (VES? = VJS7. not D''3X'

as in xis.l, xlii.6'',) to the earth,' must refer to Jacob as subject, t^.ll
;
and there is

probably a partial fulfilment intended here of Joseph's dreams in xxxvii. 5-11, since

Jacob, though really bowing to God, was bowing before— i.e. in t!ie presence of—

Joseph. j^j.279,2,S0.

Ans. No doubt, the phrase should be translated 'before his face,' co?«^.lS.xxv.2.3,

'and she fell before the face (''2x'?) of David ow her face.' 13ut the subject is

Joseph in r. 12", who, after bringing-out liis sons between his knees, prostrates

himself before his aged father, and then rises and leads Ins sons up to him, i'.13 :

unless we accept the correction of the .Sept., Sam., and Syr.
'

ihe// (Epliraim and

Manasseh) bowed.' It seems also very far-fetched to suppose in an act of adoration

ou the part of Jacob, performed in the presence of Joseph, any fulfilment of tlio

prediction of the dream that he sliould huw to Joseph. Nothing is said about

Joseph's mother bowing to or before him, and in fact both Leah and Eachel had

died, according to E, in Canaan, xxxv.19, xlix.31
; yet she was included also in the

dream, xxxvii. 9, 10.

(iii) The conclusion of xlvii cannot be from the same hand as xlviii.1,2; because

in xlvii.29 Jacob is near his death, and summons Joseph to give his last com-

mands to him
;
whereas in xlviii.1,2, Joseph is informed that his father is sick,

and takes his sons with him in order that their grandfather might bless them,

which, on account of his being tlien
' about to die,' we should rather have expected

at \.\\e former visit, if one and the same writer had related all this.' ^j.286.

Ans. There is no incongruity here: the statement in xlvii.29, that ' the days of

Israel clrew-near for dying,' does not mean that his death was close at hana, but

only that he felt increasing weakness, and, in anticipation of his death, enjoined

Joseph about his burial. It is not said that Joseph took the boys in order that

they miglit be blessed
;
but Jacob, when he saw them, said

'

Bring-them-near unto

nil', and I will bless them.' But such a blessing, at the hour of death, would

doubtless have been regarded as most solemn, and full of tiie spirit of jTophecy;

coinp. Jacob's Blessing on Ins sous, xlix. 1-27, a::d the Blessing of Moses, D.xxxiii.
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33(5. xlix.l', Klo/dst.

These words,
* aud Jacob callcil uuto his sons,' appear to stand

in connection witli r.28'»-33, *and he blessed them . . . and

charged them, and said unto them &c.' We liave here in ?'.l*

'
Jacob,' as in r.33, not 'Israel,' as in xlviii.8, 11, 13, 13,14,21 ;

and we have also the same form ?^ N"ii5,
< called unto,' as is used

by E in xxviii.l ; though these indications by themselves would

not suffice to fix the clause on E
; since both these expressions

are also used by J. But the comparison with xxviii.l seems to

be decisive : viz.—
' and Jacob called onto his sons, and blessed them, . . . and charged them,

and said unto them
'

;

comp.
' and Isaac called onto Jacob, and blessed him, and charged him, and

said to him,' xxviii.l.

BoEHMER, who makes xlix.29 follow xlvLi.28 in E, does not

explain how he gets over the obvious hiatus between these

verses, vi:.—
'And Jacob lived 17 years in the land of Canaan, and his whole age was 147

jears. . . . And he commanded them and spake to them, &c.'

And a similar difficulty will exist on Hupfeld's view, which

makes xlix.29 follow xlviii.G.

The fact is that v.!" cannot be dispensed with for the J.

passage xlix.l -28, //the Jehovist was an independent writer;

though it might, of course, be supposed that the same or a like

phrase existed both in E and J, and that one of these was struck

out by the Compiler. But, on our view, J has merely inserted

the 'Blessing' between -y.l* and i'.29 of the Elohist.

337. xlix.l''-28*, Jehovist.

(>) «'-2, y^p, 'collect,' as in xli.35,48.

*(ii) V.2,
'

Inruel,' as a personal name for Jacob (277.i).

(iii) f.3, px,
'

lalx»ur,' as iu xxxv. I«.

•(iv) tf.3,3, ifj*, 'excellency.' f.4, Tnin. 'excel,' (2l6.xix).

(v) t'.4,
' thou aacondednt thy father's lj«d,* refers to xxxv.22.

(vi) i'.5-7, refers to the treacherous and oru<l sock of the town of Sht^chcm, in

which Simeon and Levi took the most pn^mineiit part, xxxiv. 23-31.
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(vii) V.6, 'my soul,' (59.xxi).

*(Yiii) v.6, -lbs,
'

glory,' (59.xiv).

(ix) v.6, JVi^' 'pleasure,' comp. n^"l,
' be pleased,' xxxiii.lO.

*(x) V.7,
' cursed be their anger,' comp. the curses in (4.xiv).

(xi) v.7, ni*'.?, 'hard,' (2o9.i).

(xii) t'.7,27, p'?n, 'divide,' coynp. rhn, 'share'—also J„(xiv.l5,21,24).

*(xiii) v.7, 1*12,
'be spread-abroad,' (SO.viii).

(xiv) i'.8,
' Judah (min^) thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise (-"n'^)'*

a play upon the name 'Judah,' (3.iv).

(xv) V.8,
'

thy father's sons shall bow-down to thee
'

;

comp.
'

thy mother's sons shall bow-down to thee,' xxTii.29.

*(xTi) ^.9, fj^ta, 'prey,' t'.27,
P]"1!3,

'

tcar-in-pieces,' (220.xlvi).

*(xvii) f.9,14,25, y^^ 'couch,' (5.ix).

*(xviii) ulO, n-ID,
'

turn-aside,' (43.t).

*(xix) t'.lO, ''2-ny, 'until,' as in xxvi.13, xli.49—only besides in 2S.xxiii.lO.

*(xx) f.ll, -1D^5, 'bind,' (287.xxx\-ii).

*(xxi) f.13, p•t^^ 'abide,' (4.sxvii).

(xxii) ('.13, there seems an allusion in the expression 'Zebulun shall abide' to

the J. derivation of the name in xxx.20'' from p^T,
'

dwell,' which being an un-

usual word—used nowhere else in the Bible—may have been replaced here l;y

\y^' (3.iv).

*(xxiii) I'.lo, npj. 'extend,' (59.x).

(xxiv) v.lo, there is probably also a play on the name 'Issachar,' from -|3b*- T J

'hire,' properly /ssasc^ar (i^^'b* = "iSb* Sb'V
' he will bear off a hire,') in the

T T • T T T • '

notice of his being an 'ass couching between the folds,' and becoming a 'servant

for tribute,' (3.iv).

N.B. The order of Zebulun and Issachar is different here from that of their

birth, XXX. 18,20, and from the order observed in all the other notices, xxxv.23,

xl\-i. 13,14, E.i.3, N.i.S,9,28,30,ii.5,7,vii.l8,24,xxvi.23,26: the variation is probably
accidental.

(xxv) e'.16, 'Dan shall judge (j'"'!"')
his people'

—a play on the name 'Dan,'

(3.iv).

N.B. Here in r.l6,2S, the Bible first mentions the 'tribes of IsraeL'

(xxvi) r.l7, nri'S. 'path,' as in xviii.ll.

(xxvii) t'.19, 'Gad, a troop (^•1^5) shaU overcome him
(IJ^l-IJ''),

but he shall

overcome ("IJ''),' a play on the name 'Gad,' (3.iv).

(xxviii) r.21, there is probably a far-fetched allusion to the name Naphtali, in

the use of
n^JX-

as if
''br)^i

=
H^^XTlSi,

'
liiH of the hind,' co7np. ihTlDJ,

Jo.xii.23, or riTSTl?! 'hill of the terebinth,' if we adopt with Ewald the reading

of BocHART, who in the next line also points "171'pX, 'boughs,' for """itSX^ 'words.'

(xxix) t;.22-26, Joseph is here blessed as one tribe, but apparently with a

special reference to Ephraim in v.22,—see (xxx) below,—as in xlviii.15-20.

(xxx) ?'.22.22, there is, perhaps, a play on the name 'Epliraim
"

in the repeated

use of ri"12.
'

fruitful,' co/np. the derivation of
'

Ephraim
'

in xli.o2, (S.iv).
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(xxxi f.'23, DOb», 'hate,' as in xxui.41, Ll<3.

(xxiii) t'.23, 'lords of arrows,' comp. 'lord of dreams,' xxjcvii.19—Jj(iiv.l3).

(xxxiii) f.24, ^y^. 'feed,' used of the Deity, as in xlviii.lj.

(xxxiv) f.25, 'the El of thy fiither,' (193.ii).

(xxxr) i;.24,25, 'Mighty-One of Jacob,' 'Feeder' =
Shepherd, 'Stoue of

Israel,'
'

the El of thy father,' 'El Shaddai ;'

comp. the similar heaping together of epithets in xlviii.15,16, 'the Elohim be-

fore wlinm my fathers walked,'
' Elorim who /< d me,'

' the Angel who redeemed me.'

(jLXXvi) f.25,
' El Shaddai,' (the true reading, Sam. Text, Sa)n. J'ers., St/r.) as

in xliii.14.

(ixxrii) t'.2/5, 'blessings of heaven from above, blessings of the deep that

coucheth beneath, blessings of the breasts and womb';

comp. 'Elohim give thee of the dew of heaven, and of the fatness of the

earth,' xxvii.28 ;

'

Thy dwelling shall be of the fatness of the earth, and of the dew of

heaven from above,' 33\'ii.39.

(xxxviii) r.2r>, 'everlasting mountains,' comp. 'everlasting El,' xxi.33.

y.B. Both HvptXLD and Boehmer give the above passage to the Jehovist,

except that the latter assigns v. 18 to the Compiler, on account of its standing so

singularly alone.

It thus appears, as Hitfxld says, ^^74, 'that all the poetical passages in

Gt-nesis,—i.e. prophecies of thts kind, whether blessings or curse?,— are without

exception from the Jehovist, to whose historical style it belongs to introduce such

passages as these into the narrative.'

338. xlix.28*'-33, Elohist.

It seems plain, from the comparison vdih xxviii.l (336), that

r.28'' i.s due to E, and stood originally in connection vith i-.l".

The Elohist has merely said that Jacolj blessed his sous,
' each

according' to his hlessinfj he blessed them '

: the Jehovist has

filled up these blessings, though that pronounced on Simeon

and Levi sounds more like a curse. Hence Boeiimeu has given

f.28'' to the Comjpiler, j).291, (and not to the Jehovist, a.s

IIltfelu,) supposing him to have intended to s.iy that either

utter the words addressed to each, or after the delivery of the

whole '

lilessing,' Jacob blessed each of his sons 8ej)arately,

laying his hand, perhaps, tipon the heatl of each, with a few

words of blessing
—which is exactly what v:e suppose may havi-

Vit-en intended by K.

(i) t.28', 'his bl---!!'"* '•"»«;>.
' Abr.iham's bledsing." xxviii.4.
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(ii) t-.29,
^i^^,

'I' (lO.ix).

*(iii) t'.29, 'I sball be gathered unto my people,' t'.33, 'and he expired and

was gathered unto his people,' (147.iv).

*(iv) t;.29,30,32, the cave of Machpelah accurately described, (139.viii).

*(v) t'.SO, 'which Abraham bought with the field from Ephron the Hittite,' as

in xxiii.

^•(vi) V.30, n-TnS, 'possession,' (9.5.xxiii).

(vii) t;.31, 'there they buried Abraham, xxv.9, and Sarah his wife,' xxiii. 19;

comp.
' there was buried Abraham and Sarah his wife,' xxv.lO.

(viii) v.Z\,
' there they buried Isaac,' xxxv.29.

(ix) tJ.3I,31, 'they buried,' the plur. impers. form, as in xxy.2^,

(x) f.31,
' there I buried Eachel

'

; cojtqj.
' Abraham buried Sarah,' xxiii. 19.

(xi) j;.33,
' and Jacob ended to charge his sons ';

comj}.
' and He ended to speak with him,' xviL22 :

J has the same phrase in xxiv.l9.

(xii) t;. 33, niSOn. 'the bed,' may have been imitated by J in xlvii.31, xlvi;i.2.

*(^xiii) V.3Z, yiii, 'expire,' (19.xi).

HcPFELD assigns i\29-33 to E. Boeiimer gives f.29,30,o2, to

E, but ^'.31,33, to the Compiler
—

1'.31% because E has not as

yet mentioned anywhere the burial of Rebekah and Leah,—
v.Sl^, because the conclusion would be tame, if the notice

stopped with v.31%—r:33, because it refers to the 'bed' in

xlviii.2, whereas we suppose rather the latter to have been taken

from the passage before us.

339. 1.1-12, Jehovist

(i) v.l, Joseph, no doubt, is supposed to have closed his father's eyes, according

to the promise in xlvi.4.

*(ii) v.l, 'and Joseph fell upon his f;ither's face and wept upon him and kissed

hira,' (304.xxvii).

*(iii) t'.l, Joseph's 'weeping,' (298.xxx).

*(iv) v.l, 'he kissed him,' (ISO.xxv).

*(v) ^.2,
'

Israel,' as a personal name of Jacob, (277. i).

(vi) f.2,3, 'embalm,' and v.2, the 'forty days' of embalming, show some

knowledge of Egyptian practices, as in xlvii. 20-22,20.

N.B. The '

seventy
'

days in v.3 probably included the 'forty' days of em-

balming and a month = 'thirty' days of weeping, see N.xx.29, D.xxxiv.8, eo7np.

I).xxi.l3. Diodorus says that they took more than 30 days, and he assigns 72 days

as the time for & rot/al mourning; Herodotus gives 70 days for the embalming;

perhaps, as Bof.hmer observes, ^.295, the main part of the business was over in

the first part of this time.

(vii) i'.3,

'

forty days were fulfilled,' 'the days are fulfdlcd ';
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eomp.
'

my days uro fulfilled,' xxix.21,—also E(xxv.24).

(viii) v.3,4, na?. 'weep,' (180x11).

*(lx) t'.4, 'if, I pray. I have found favour in your eyes,' (97.xi,13.xii).

(x) vA, 'speak, I pray, in the ears of Pliuraoh
'

;

comp. 'let thy servant speak, I pray, a word in the ears of my lord,' xliv.18.

N.B. Joseph, being in mourning, could not himself in person approach the king

at this time, cvmp. Esth.iv.2.

(xi) V.5,
'

my father made me swear,' v.G, 'as he made thee swear,' refers to

xlvii.29,30.

(xii) t'.o, 'behold I die!' as in xlviii.21, conip. xxx.l'', 1.21.

(xiii) f.o, 'in my burying-place,' conip. 'in their burying-place,' xlvii.30.

(xiv) t'.o, ni3.
' lipw out,' as in xxvi.2o.

X.B. It may be supposed that Jacob had had a place prepared for himself in

the cave of Machpelah, at the time when he buried Leah, xlix.31 : in D.ii.6, 2Kvi.23,

Hos.iii.2, the word n"l3 is used in the sense of '

procure, obtain
'

; but that can

scarcely apply here, since Abraham bought this place, xxiii.16. Probably E (as

UuEHMEK says, 7^.296) thought of the patriarchs only as buried underground in

the cave of Machpelah.

(iv) V.7,
' Pharaoh's servants, elders of his house

'

;

comp. 'his servant, elder of his house,' xxiv.2.

*(xvi) i'.8, S]t3. 'little-ones,' (241.xxxvi).

(xvii) t'.S, 'flocks and herds,' (o9.xxii).

*(xviii) f.S, 3ty, 'leave,' (3.xviii).

•(lix) t'.S,
'

Goshen,' (304.xviii).

•(xx) t'.9, njnp. 'camp,' (231.\'ii).

*(xxi) j;.9,10,ll, 'very heavy,' as in xiii. 2, xviii.20, xli.31, xlvii.13.

•(ixii) tT.9. 10,11, n^^, 'heavy,' (rt9.xiv).

*(xxiii) t'.li, 'the dweller in the land,' (63.xi).

•(xxiv) I'.ll, 'the dweller in the laad, the Cauaauite,' (03. x).

•^.\xv) f.ll, 'therefore (|3"?y) one called its name Abel-.'^lizraim,' derivation of

the name ' Abel-Mizraim
' = mourning to the Eg}'ptians, (55.xii).

N.B. 'Abel-Mizraim' means properly 'meadow of Eg}'pt,' comp. Abel-Keramini,

Ju.xi.33. Abel-Meholah, Ju.vii.22, lK.iv.l2, xix.l6, Abel-Maim, 2Ch.xvi.4. But

th"' Jehovist hiis read 7^^, 'mourning,' for 73K, 'meadow,' and so connects the

place with this story. In point of fact, as Boeumkb notes, /).249, it was out of tho

question for the cavalcade to have actually gone around by this place, which Jerome

describes as opposite Jericho, and to reach which they must have gone along the

ea*t shore of the Dead Sea, through tho country of tlie ISIoabites and Ammonites,

and then, crossing the Jordan, have gone south again to Hibron, and must havo

taken the same circuitous route on their return to Egypt
—instead of going by the

regular canivan-track straight to Beersheba, ami so to Hel>ron and back again.

(xxvi) t'.12, 'do to," a per-on, ix.24, xii.18, xvi.G, xix.8,8,19, xxi.C, xxii.l2,

xxvi.lO,29.xxvii.37,45, xxix.25, xxx.3l, xxxi.l2,xlii.'25,2H, l.l'i—ulso Ea(xx.9,9,13),

xxi.23,
—nowhere used by E.
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(xxvii) i'.12, 'and his sons did to him so as ho had charged thorn';

comp.
' and Jehovah did to Sarah as He had spoken,' xxi.l—where we have just

the same J. connecting link as here.

N.B. HupFELD, p.48, assigns with us f.1-11 to the Jehovist. Bo'ehmer gives

the same to the Compiler, p.295-298,
—

as, indeed, he was obliged to do, having

already given to him xlvii.29,30, to which reference is made very plainly iu this

section.

Luth HuPFELD and Boehmer give i;.12 to E : but it clearly belongs to J for the

reasons stated above (xxvi,xxvii).

340. In t'.10,ll, we have 'on the other side (15^3) of the

Jordan,' as in D.i.1,5, iii.8,20,25, iv.41,46,47, xi.30, Jo.i.l5, ii.

10, v.l, vii.7, ix.1,10, xii.1,7, xiii.8, xxii.4, xxiv.2,8,14,15, Ju.

V.17, X.8, lS.xxxi.7, covip. Jo.xxiv.2,14,15, Ju.xi.l8, lS.xxxi.7,

Jer.xxv.22. These are the only passages in which IJj;? occurs

in the Bible, and they are almost all Deuteronomistic ; whereas

in the rest of the Pentateuch we find only "i^yp used in the

above phrase, N.xxi.l3,xxii.l, xxxii. 19, 19,32, xxxiv.15, xxxv.l4,

also D.XXX.13. It would seem to follow from this that either the

verses before us are a Deut. interpolation
—which does not seem

probable, when we consider (xxiii,xxiv,xxv) in the above

analysis,
—or that the Jehovist had probably no hand in writini^

the passages of Numbers above-quoted.

341. 1.13, Elohist.

(i) v.lZ, 'and his sons carried him, &c.,' appears to follow properly after

xlix.33: the repetition of 'and his sons,' in f.12,13, confirnLs our view that i'.12

belongs to the Jehovist.

*(ii) V.13, the cave of Machpelah described (139.viii).

*(iii) t'.lS,
' which Abraham bought with the field from Ephron the Hittite,' as

in xlix.30.

Both HuPFELD and Boekmer agree with us as to the above.

342. 1.14-26, Jehovist

(i) f.l4, 'and Joseph returned to Eg}-pt,' according to his words in v.5.

(ii) v.li,
' he and his brethren and all that went -up with him to bring his

father,' refers to f.7,9.

(iii) i'.14, 'he and his brethren, and all that went-up with him,' (22.i).

(iv) r.1.5, -IP, 'perhaps,' as in xxx.34—also E(xxiii.i3,13,14).

(v) i'.15, Uiy", 'hate," xxvii.41, xlix.23.
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( vi) r.15, 'ami will surely roquite to us all the evil wliich we did to him,' r.l?,
'

they have done evil to thee,' r.'20.
'

ye meant evil against me,' refer to the story of

their conduct to Joseph in xxrvii. 18-27.

•(vii) r.17.17,
KJ,"J.

'

forgive,' (S.xix).

(viii) r.l7, 'the Elohim of thy father,' (193.ii).

*(ix) C.17, Joseph's 'weeping:,' ('298.xxx).

(x) r.lS, 'and they fell l>efore him and said, Behold us to thee for servants !

'

eomp.
' and they fell before him . . . and Judah said, . . . Behold us servants

•.. my lordl'xliv.14,16.

•(li) r.l8, 'behold us to thee for servants,' (302.xri).

(xii) t'.19,21. 'fear not,' (171.xiv).

(xiii) r.l9, 'am I in the place of Elohim ?' as in xxx.2 (193.i).

(xiv) r.20, 'Elohim meant it for good,' (193.i).

(xv) r.20,20, 3'j'n. 'mean,' as in xxxi.15, xxxviii.15.

(xvi) r.20
JyiO^,

'

in order that,' (oO.xviii).

(xvii) f.20, rC'y, 'doing,' without an object, as in xxxi.28.

(xviii) r.20, njn D1*3.
'

as at this day,' comp. xxv.31,33.

(xix) f.20,
'

to save-alive much people,' (304.x).

(xx) f.21,
' I will nourish you and your little-ones

*

;

comp. 'and Joseph nourished Lis father, &c,' xlvii.l2.

(xxi) t'.21, ^5^5, 'nourish,' (304.xxiii).

»(xxii) i'.21,
cip,

'little-ones,' (241.xxxvi).

•(xxiii) t'.21, Dn;, 'comfort,' (ll.ii).

(xxiv) t'.21,
'

speak upon the heart,' as in xxxiv.3.

N.B. t'.21 implies that the famine still continutd, though Jacob had lived seven-

teen years in Egypt, xlvii.28, and had therefore outlived the famine 12 years, xlv.6.

As they had 'flocks and herds,' xlvi.32, there was no need for Joseph to have

nourished them except for the famine. Clearly the Jehovist has committed here

one of his very common acts of inadvertence.

(xxv) f.22, 'and Joseph dwelt in Eg)-pt,' comp, xxvi.6, 'and Isaac dwelt in

Gerar.'

(xxvi) t'.22, 'he and his father's house,' (22.i).

(xxvii) t'.22, 'and Joseph lived 110 years,' f.26, 'and Joseph died a son of 110

yearn,' cump. the J. time-data in xli.46, xlv.6, and observe that E never uses the

phras<.'
' and he lived, &c.,' to express merely the duration of the tthoU life. If E

had written this verse, we should expect
' and Jos.-pli lived aftfr his pi>in;i-down to

Egypt, &c., and the days of the years of liin life wen-, &c.' In fact, E given the

statement of Joseph's death in E.i.6, without any date.

(xxviii) r.22, n^lj.
'

hundrwl," (13.v).

(xxix) r.23, 'were bom uf)on the knees of Joseph ':

comp. 'she shall bear upon my knees,' xxx.3.

N.H. Eplirnim is here put flrst, as in xlviii.20.

(xxx) t.24, 'I die,' u in xxx.l*. comp. xlviii.21, 1.5.

vr)i,. III.
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(xxxi) r.2i,25,
' Elohim shall siiroly A'isit you,' (193. i).

(xxxii) i;.24,24,25,25, -\^Q. 'visit,' as in xxi.l.

(xxxiii) v.2i,
' and l)ring-yon-np ont of the land

'

;

comp. 'and I will also surely hriiii^^-thoe-up again,' xlvi.4.

(xxxiv) V.2 t,
' tho land which ho swaro to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jaeol),

(111. XV. N.B.);

cowp. 'who sware ainto mo, sayino;. To thy seed will I give this land,' xxiv.7 ;

'

to thee and to thy seed will I give those lands, and I will cstablisli

the oath which T sware to Aliraham thy father,' xxvi.3.

(xxxv) r.25, 'and Joseph made the sons of Israel swear,' comp. v.5,G, xxiv.3,37.

(xxxvi) v.2i), n-tp.
' from this,' (277.xix).

(xxxvii) f.26,
'

embalm,' as in v.2,3.

(xxxviii) t'.2G, Db'^*'), 'and he was placed,' as in xxiv.33,
—nowhere else in the

Bible.

Hdpfeld, p.48, is disposed to assign v.\5-2^ to Ej, 'because

of the often-recurring name Elohim'—'altliougli much also,' he

says, 'especially i'.23,&c., seems to point to the Jehovist, to whom

t'.l-ll,14,26, must belong,'
—but he gives v.22 to E, 23.85.

BoEiiMER, p.90,n 9,299,300, gives 'y.22» to £3, v.15-21,22^

23, to J, v.14,24-26, to the Compiler.

343. E.i.1-6, EUiist.

(i) ^'.1, 'and these are the names of tho .sons of Israel who came into Egypt,

as in G.xlvi.8 ;

co7np. the repetition of the ' sons of Noah,' G.v.32, vi.lO.

N.B. It seems very natural that this list should be repeated here, at the bo-

ginning of another phase in the history of Israel.

*(ii) v.l, 'and these are the names, &c ,' (152.iv).

(iii) V.5, C'35-
'

soul
' = person, (6().vii).

*(iv) v.5, 'all the souls that went-out of tho thigh of Jacob,' (315.ix).

(v) v.5, 'seventy souls,' as in G.xlvi.27.

(vi) I'.G,
' and Joseph died,' anticipated by tho Johovistic statement in 1.2G.

*(vii) v.l, nnil. n"13, 'fructify and multiply,' (l.iv).

*(viii) v.l, y-\t', 'swarm,' (l.ii).

*(ix) v.l, TXrp nXD3,
'

exceedingly,' (95.x).

(x) v.l, 'and the earth (
= land) was filled witli thom '

;

comp. 'and the earth was filled with violence,' G.vi.ll
;

' and fill the earth,' G.i.28. ix.l.

N.B. Apparently, the expression 'sons of Israel' in v.l is used in the general

sense of 'children of Israel,' as in G.xlvi.8
;
for E never employs 'Israel' as a per-

sonal name of Jacob.
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34-1. E.ii.23''-25, ElohlsL

In '•.23'' we read of the children of Israe '

ijroaninij
'

under

their lieavv 'service,' and of course somethingr must have been

said by E between i.7 and ii.23'', explaining in what this

service consisted. It is not my present purpose to examine

whether any fragments of this narrative may be recovered, but

merely to show that the Elohist's hand can be traced distinctly

to the important passage E.vi.2-7, where he first uses the name

Jehovah. As to f.23'', it contains the J. expression *many days,'

(128.iv); and the whole clause—
' and it came to pass in those many days that the king of Egypt died,'

—

appears to be due to the writer of the preceding section, pre-

paring for the return of Moses to Egypt: comp. ii.15 with

iv.U), in which last we have the name * Jehovah.'

(i) ^'.23^23^ 'serrice,'as in E.vi.6,9.

(ii) i'.24, 'Elohim heard their groaning';

cofnp.
'
I have heard the groaning of the children of Israel,' E.vi.5.

*(iii) t'.24, 'and Elohim remembered Hia covenant,' (37.i)

(iv) f.24, 'His covenant,' (19.iiii).

(v) i'.24, 'His covenant with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob,' refers to

the promise to give to them and to their seed after them the land of Canaan,

G.xvii.8, IXXV.12.

34.5. E.vi.2-7, Elohist.

(i) V.2, 'and He said unto him, I am Jehovah
'

;

comp. 'and He said unto him, I am El Shaddui,' O.svii.l,

(ii) f.2.0,7, »;{<. 'I,'(19.ix).

(iii) v.S, 'and I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by El

Siiaddai,' refers to G.xvij.l (Abraham) and xxxv.ll (Jacob) : but there is no record

of any separate appearance to Isaac; it would seem that the appearance to Abraham
wjis supposed to include one to Isaac, (Oa.xxi. N.B.).

(iv) t'.3, 'and I appeared by El-Shaddai,' as in G.xvii.l.xxxv.ll.

(v) f.4,5, DJ^, 'and also,' as in G.xvii.16,—tbeonly intftances hitherto where E
has used the particle Qy

*'vi) t'.4,
'

establish a covenant,' (lO.xii).

•
vii) t».4,5,

'

my covenant,' (19. xiii).
*

viii
J t'.4,

'

to give to them the land of Ciinnan, the land of their sojoumingtt, in

whi<"h they 8ojoumed,' (95.xxi).

•^ix) vA,
' land of their sojounringn,' (95.xxii).

< 2
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(x) v.i), 'I have heard the groaning of tlie cliildron of Israel';

comp. 'Elohim heard their groaning,' ii.24.

*(xi) v.o, '1 have remembered my covenant,' (37. i).

(xii) V.6, 'service,' as in ii.23'','23''.

(xiii) V.7, 'and I will be to them for Elohim,' (9o.xx).

J has also 'then shall Jehovah be to me for Elohim,' G.xxviii.21.

N.B. In i'.8, we have ' and I will bring you into the land, as to which I (lit'ted-

up my hand =
) sware to give it to Abraliam, to Isaac, and to Jacob,' with wliicli

comp. G.1.24, and the passages quoted in (342.xxxiv), from which it would seem

that this verse is an addition by the Jehovist, who alone has spoken about an 'oath
'

and 'swearing' in Genesis: and accordinglv we find here also nt^n'lJDj 'inluri-
T T

tance,' instead of the Elohistic ntnX-

346. Thus we have shown that the same Elohistic author,

whom we have recognised distinctly as the writer of a large

])art of Genesis, and as laying the foundation of the whole

Pentateuchal uarrative, is certainly the writer also of E.vi.2-7.

I'p to this point, then, he has abstained all along from using

the name ' Jehovah.' But now in v.6,7, that Name is announced

to Israel as the Xame henceforth of their covenant-God,—
'

Say unto llie children of Isra(-1, I am Jehovah. . . . and ye shall know that I

am Jehovah your Go 1,
who bringeth you out from under the burdens of the

Egyptians.'

347. It i^i plain from this that lie has designedly suppressed

it till now, and that the words in t'.3,
—

'

I ajipeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, liy El Shaddai, but

by my name Jehovah v:as I not hiown to them,'—
were really meant to say that the latter Name tvas not even

knoivn—not merely vjas not fully declared—to the three

Patriarchs, or to any before the time of this revelation to Moses.

348. From this it follows that there is direct contradiction

between this account of the Elohist and that of the Jehovist,

who represents the name ' Jehovah
'

as well-known to the

Patriarchs, G.xxiv.3, xxvii.27, xxviii.21, and even to heathen

persons, xxvi.28,29, long before the time of Moses,—as well

a.-^ with tliat of the Deuteronomist, wlio actually derives the

name of a place,
*

Jehovah-Jireh,' in the days of Abraham from

it, G.xxii.14.
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349. But the fact in question does much more than this.

It shows that there is no foundation for the notion, which

some have suggested in order to get over this difficulty, viz.

that, in describing the antediluvian and postdiluvian times

before his (nvn, Moses may—or rather must—have made use of

ancient documents, which he may have inserted in his narrative,

and these may in some points be found to conflict with eacli

other; whereas in describing those matters in which he himself

took a prominent part
—viz. those connected with the Exodus

—he would, of course, write with full personal knowledge, and

Would record with strict—or, as many think, even verbal—
accuracy.

350. For here we find that E.vi.2-7, describing the primary

direct communication from Jehovah to Moses,—which must

surely have been written by him, if any part of the Pentateuch

is his—is the work of the very same author, who wrote the

P^irst Chapter of Genesis, the^irs^ accounts of the Creation and

the Deluge, the Divine appearances to Abraham and Jacob, &c.

—in a word, all the oldest, or Elohistic, portions of Genesis, and

who thus laid the basis of the whole subsequent ufirrative. But,

whoever was the Elohist, it appears that some later writer, the

Jehovist, has not only added largely to his story, but directly

contradicted it in many partioilars, and especially by using from

the very first the name Jehovah. From this it is evident that

this later writer did not recotjnise it as an undoubted fact in tiie

history of Israel, that the Name was first revealed to Moses in

the way, and at the time, which is indicated in E.vi.2-7. In

other words, he did not really believe that .Moses himself liad

written the Elohistic narrative, containing the genuine,

divinely-infallible report of his awful couimuuicutiuus with

God.
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APPEXDIX I.

THE ISRAELTTISH ORIGIN OF THE SANCTUARY AT MECCA.

1. Prof. Dozt of Leyden, in his Trork latelj published, Be Isradkten te Mrkka,

(Haarlem, 18G4), has fjiven to the world an exceedin|;ly interesting account of bis

researches into the early historj* of the sanctuar}' at Mecca and of the religion which

existed there before the time of Mohammed. His reasoning is very ingenious and

original ; and the conclusions to which he has arrived are of considerable import-

ance, in their bearing upon the early history of Israel, and especially on the results

arrived at in this volume. I shall here endeavour to set before the English reader

an abstract of the chief points in these new discoveries, stating them generally

in Prof. Dozy's own words, but not confining myself to these, nor following exactly

the course of his argument. I shall rather treat the subject in my own way, and

on some points of detail shall have occasion to express a difference of opinion from

his. But the merit of having first made these investigations, and applietl his

intimate knowledge of Arabian ^v^iters, to throw light upon some obscure passages

of Scripture, and reveal a hitherto unknown portion of Israelitish histor}-, is

entirely his own.

2. In the body of this Part (207) as well as in (III.817), I have drawn atten-

tion to the fact that the tribe of Simeon seems to have altogether disappeared at a

very early age from the history of IsraeL The ' sons of .Simeon
'—i.e. in Oriental

phra.seolog)-, the divisions of the tribe—are summed-up funr times in the Bible,

G.xl^'i.lO, E.vi.1.5, N.xxvi.12,13, lCh.iv.24
;
of which notices the second appears to

have been merely copied from the first, and the List two differ from the fornu-r

and from each other. In Ju.i.3, &c., we find Simeon helping his brother Jiiduh

iii^ainsl thi- Canaanites, but pbiying a suburdinate i<irt ;
and iu r.l7 we read—

And Judah wunt with Simeon his brother, and they sKw the Canaanites that

inhabited Zephath, and made a khercm * of it. And th'y called the name of the

• ' Under the name kiterem is to bo understood whatever wii.s devotetl to a Deity,

and Cfjuld not be taken buck again. It might be a person, a head of cattle, a piece of

land, or anything else : but wlmtever it might be, that waa onre de<licatod to the

I)eity, lH>came and for ever remainwl his property; it could never be redeemetl ;

i' b.M.;inif 'most holy." [L.xxvii.'Jl.'iS. ]
Also the eueuiies of llio Dtiity were
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city (Khormali) Hormah.' Wo find, indeed, another notice of this very same

transaction in N.xxi.'2,3; but this is put too soon, during the lifetime of Moses,

(when Israel had not yet entered Canaan), and the act is ascribed to 'Israel,'

instead of merely to Judah and Simeon. Hormah, in fact, appears as a Simeonite

town in Jo.xix.4, where it is named as one of the seventeen towns, with their

villages, which were assigned to tiiis tribe. Most of these towns lay in the SW.

of Palestine, on the borders of Arabia and the Philistine territory.

3. But the facts—that Simeon went against the Canaanites only as a dependent

of Judah,—that his sevpnteeu towns are described as all lying
' within the inlierit-

ance of the children of Judah,' Jo.xix.l,
—that in the time of Saul and David six

of these are actually reckoned either to Judah or to the Philistines, while almost

all of them are included in the list of the towns of Judah in Jo.xv,
—

show, as we

have said (208), that the Simeonites had very little power, and had probably never

been able to acquire an independent position. And, accordingly, in the Blessing of

Jacob, written, as we have seen reason to conclude, in the earlier part of David's

reign, they are spoken of as
'

portioned-out in Jacob and scattered in Israel.'

4. Still the Simeonites are mentioned in Jacob's Blessing as actually existing,

though in much the same forlorn condition as the tribe of Levi : whereas, even in

Solomon's time, they seem to have disappeared altogether. They are not named

after the separation of the Ten Tribes, as forming part of the kingdom of Judah,

to which from their local position they would have necessarily belonged. We read

of Judah and Benjamin supporting Rehoboam, lK.xii.21
;
but Simeon is never

mentioned again in the history of the Book of Kings. He is not named at all in

the Song of Moses, D.xxxiii, -nTitten, as wo believe, not long before Josiah's time
;

and, though occurring in Ez.xlviii.24, it is only in a prophetical vision, in which he

appears as one of the restored tribes iu the time of the Messiah.

5. Something peculiar, then, it would seem must have happened to the tribe of

Simeon during the interval between the composition of G.xlvi and the death of

Solomon. It has been said, indeed, that this tribe may have dwindled away, or

become absorbed in the tribe of Judah. These explanations of the matter, how-

devoted to him, i.e. the persons or peoples, who worshipped another god : but these

could be devoted to the Deity in no other way than by death, [L.xxvii.29], and in

this case the kherem was a ban of the most fearful kind. Still there was even here

a distinction ;
there were different degrees of kherem

;
for they put to death (i)

only the men, (ii) only the men aud the women who had known man, (iii) all

except the maids, (iv) all the human beings, men, women, and children, reserving the

cattle and other property as booty, (v) all human beings and cattle, the gold, silver,

&c. being dedicated to the Sanctuary, (vi) aU human beings and cattle, the property

and the place being also destroyed utterly. The locality, which before, or at, or

after, the extermination of the enemies of the Deity, was devoted to him, was

itself called kherem or khormah, aud no stranger, no undevoted person, might enter

it; if any did, they must be put to death.' Dozy, ij.'I.
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eviT, are merely conjectures, though such as mij^ht be admitted as plausiMe if there

were no better way of accooiitiug for this phenomenon. And, indeed, these causes

i.f their disappearance may very well have coexisted to some extent with the main

reason of which we are about to speak ; more especially as the numbers of armed

men of Simeon, which are reckoned as 59,300 at the tirst census in the wildernes.-,

N'.i.23, ii.l3, are reduced to 22,200 at the second, N.xxvi.H. But there is a

singular narrative in the Book of Chronicles, to which Prof. Dozy seems for the

tlrst time to have directed close attention, and which, as he observes,
'

may give us

;i clue to lead us out of the maze of mere conjecture into the field of historical

tertainty.'

G.
' The Book of Chronicles,' he adds, ^.49,

'

is, it is true, of a very late age:

it contains for the most part modifications of accounts which we possess in other

Books in a more trustworthy form, and it is not always deserving of credit. But

this does not prevent its containing also some valuable passages, which are found

nowhere else : and such is that to which I now refer. It is an old account—dating,

.IS the Chronicler says, out of the time of Hezekiah; and there is no reason to

doubt the truth of this statement. ... In fact, if the Chronicler himself had

invented the narrative, he would afterwards, we may be sure, have made some use

of it : whereas he never refers to it, but on the contrary gives plain evidence after-

wards that he has actually forgotten it. Nor is there here any trace to be found of

the purpoge, which in other instances has induced this writer to modify, or to invent,

certain pieces of history.'

7. The passage in question is lCh.iv.24-43, which gives an account of the ' sons

of Simeon,' with their towns and villages, and ends as follows, v 39-43 :
—

' " And they went until they came to Gedor, unto the east of the valley, to seek

pasture for their flocks. *" And they found pasture, fat and good, and the land

wide on both hands, and quiet and peaceable ;
for out of Ilani were tho.se dwelling

there previously.
*' And there went these, written by names in the days of

Hezekiah king of Judah, and smote their tents, and the Min<eans * who were found

there, and made a khinni of them unto this day, and dwelt in their place ; for there

v.ii.s pasture for their flocks there.

*- And out of them, out of the sons of Simeon, there went to Mount Seir five

hundred men, and Pelatiah, and Neariah, and Rephaiah, and Uzziel, sons of Ishi,

at their head. ** And they smote the remnant that escaped of Amalek, and dwelt

there unto this day.'

8. It is plain that the above records a migration of the Sinu-onites, and ujion u

Komcwhat large scale. Two questions now arise, WhiUur? ami Whtnl

* Id v.W we find 'they nu. : ; .. : i 'he Mchinim,' that is, ^ViH«r<(,i>,

in accordance with the LXX, koI iirdra^af rovs oUous aurvf koI rois Mtva/ovr : nod

this reading is, no doubt, corr<'ct, since nSH.
'

i*mite,' is used of lifelrss ubj<>ctH, r.y.

'tents,' 2Ch.xiv.l4, as well an of men. But the Musoritcs have dmnged D'J'V'^''!'

''•
~':iytpn,

* the dwellings.'
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As to the question
' Whither?' we perceive that a smaller body of them, five

hundred, went to Mount Scir, and settled there. But this expression ineludes all

the mountainous district of Northc^rn Arabia
;
and we cannot from this text alone

define the spot where these five hundred settled.

The greater body, we are told, went to
' Gedor

'

: but where was that ?

Beetheau says, truly enough, it cannot be the ' Gedor
'

in the mountains of Judah,

Jo.xv.o8 ;
and so he adojats with Ewalb the reading of the LXX, vis.

'

Gerar,' i.e.

"IIJ for "nj. But Gerar lay on the southern border of Palestine, clo.sf) by the

Simeonite town of I5eersheba,—so close, in fact, that Cykil (comm. on Amos) took

it for Beersheba itself; whereas the Chronicler's account implies plainly a migra-

tion to some more distant place.

9. Besides, the Chronicler says that Hamites lived there originally: whereas,

according to Geivaxs. Xhe Philistines inhabited Gerar; and though these, indeed,

are numbered, somewhat loosely, among the descendants of Ham in G.x.14, yet they

certainly spoke a Hebrew dialect, and the Chronicler, if he wished to be under-

stood, would scarcely have spoken of Hamites, if he merely meant the Philistines

of Gerar. In fact, if the Simeonites merely made a step, as it were, beyond their

own boundary, so as to conquer Gerar, why are they not mentioned after Solomon's

death, as taking part with Judah and Benjamin?

10. Again at 'Gedor,' we are told, among these Hamites, dwelt 'the Mineeans'

— '

strangers,' says Bertheau,
' who lived in this region Jimong the descendants of

Ham.' This, however, is the name of an ancient Arabian people of gi-eat renown,

which by its commerce became one of the richest in the whole peninsula. The

Minseans, says GESExrrs, lived too far south, to be meant in the passage before us,

—as if the Simeonites might not have gone 'far south,' but must have remained

close to Palestine ! So the Masoretic reading was preferred, but explained as a

Proper Name, vis. the Mahonim or Mehonim, so called from the town Mahon, near

Petra (Bertheal', after Eobinson). But here again we have the same difficulty as

with Gerar, viz. that the place was too near. Thus we have not yet found the

proper answer to the question,
' Whither 1'

11. As to the question
' When?' almost all commentators fix the time of this

emigration in the reign of Hezekiah. But, if so, how is it that, after Solomon's

death, the Simeonites are not named with the men of Judah and Benjamin ? In

fact, ('.41 does not say that they
'

migrated
'

in Hezekiah's time, but that their

nanus were ngistered
—a list was taken of them—in that king's days, which list

the Chronicler verj' probably had before him. The time of the migration is really

indicated in i'.31,
' These were their towns until the reign of David.' From this it

follows, says Prof. Dozy, that the Simeonites inhabited the thirteen towns just

named, i'.'28-31, during Sauls time, but nrA afterwards, so that the migration took

place hefore David's time under the reign of Saul.

12. But we should rather infer, from the above expression, that the migration

took place some time during the reign of David: coynp. the phrase 'unto this day,'

which implies that the matter referred to was still existing at '
this day.' In oiu:
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Tievr, the Simeonites in the early part of Diivid's reign, when '

Jacob's Eltssiug
'

waa

written, were still living in Ciiniwn, and inhabiting their thirteen cities—but notex-

chmvfly—not as an independent tribe. These towns were mainly inhabited by
men of Judah, and hence they are regularly reckoned to Judah. The Simeonites

likf the Levites, were 'port ioned-out and scattered' in Isniel, G.xlix.7, living as

subordinates and dependents in the towns of others. The Chronicler, indeed,

speaks of 7,100 Simeonites,
'

mighty men of valour for war,' who joined David at

Hebron, 'to turn the kingdom of Saul to him,' iCh.xii. 23,25. But we cannot

place any reliance on the accuracy of this statement, though, if true, it would tend

to support our view, that the main body of the tribe had not yet migrated.

13. The fact, that the movement in question took place about the time above

indicated, is confirmed by the notice in lCh.iv.42,43, where we are told that the

tive hundred Simeonites, who went to ilount Seir,
' smote the remnant of the

Amalrkites that had escaped,' i.e. apparently, those who had escaped from David,

when he took revenge upon them for the sack of Ziklag, on which occasion, we are

told,
' David smote them from the twilight even until the evening of the next day ;

and there escaped not a man of them, save four hundred young men, who rode upon
camels and fled,' lS.xxx.17. Here, then, we have the five hundred Simeonites attacking

the four hundred Amalekites, and slaying them ruthlessly, because they had just

plundered the town of Ziklag, one of their own (Simeonite) towns, which, though

given by Achish to David, lS.xx\-ii.6, very probably contained, even under the

Philistine rule, men of Simeon and their families, as well as David's followers and

men of Judah,—after which time the Amalekites never appear again in the historj-

of Israel, the reference in 2S.viii.l2 being to David's earlier victory now imder

consideration.

14. At this period, then, just before the death of Saitl, this smaller body of

Simeonites migrated. And,
' as it stands in close connection with the other larger

migration, we may conclude,' says Prof. Dozy,
' that the latter took place about the

tiame time.'

But, surely, the larger migration would be likely to take place after, not before,

the smaller one. Perhaps the success of the latter may have even given rise to the

other. In other words, it seems more probable that the greater migration occurred

during David's reign,
—

perhaps, in the first decade of it, not long after G.xlix.5-7

was WTitten—rather than hif>rc it, during the reign of SauL

15. Did tliis larger migration include the uhde tribe of Simeon? The answer

in. No. In \Q\i.\\:l^-^\, thirteen towns are named, of which it is said 'These

were their towns until the reign of David.' And then follows a list of yfir other

towns, t'.32,33,—a phenomenon which we observe also in Ju.xix.2-7. except that/o»</-

towns are here nani<-<l in the second list, instead of five. It would seem timt the

population of the thirteen towns had emignited in David's time, while llio inhabit-

ants of the four (or five) bid remained beliind. Ami tlicsc huit-, being so few in

numlxT, and these few mixed up larg<ly, as wo «upiK>s<«,
with mi-n of Judah, wotiUl

naturally not be n-ckoni-d scparatily Imm the triU' of Judali. which would occupy

completely the oilier thirteen towns, now altogctluT abandoned by the Simeonites.
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10. Prof. Dozy, howevrr, supposes that they must linvo been compelled to this

migration by some special event in their history, and he suggests that they ma}
have been forcibly expelled for sparing Agag, and the best of the flocks and herds

of Amalek, as described in IS.xv, instead of making a complete kherem of them a-

commandod. And he quotes in support of this conjecture an Arabian legend, a-<

follows :

'When Moses had conquered Canaan, he commanded a numerous force to go and

make a kherem of the Amalekites, who inhabited the whole region of Khigaz.

They, accordingly, killed them all, even their king el-Arkam, but not his son,

whom they spared on account of his youth and beauty, and reserved for the decision

of Moses. When they returned to the main Ixxlj', Moses was dead
;
and the other

Israelites declared that, since they had not obeyed the command of their Prophet,

they should not be allowed to live any longer in the land of Canaan. Then said

they, 'Since you expel us, there is no better land than that which we have just

left.' Khigaz, in fact, in those days was rich in wood and water : so they went

back, gave their cattle pasture, and built dwellings and fortresses, and were joined

by .some Arabian tribes.'

17. The agreement between the above account and that of iS.xv is obvious, as

is also the mistake of naming Moses instead of Sanmel* of whom, indeed, the

Arabs know nothing, as, according to the Koran, the Israelites desired a kin;.:

immediately after the death of Moses. Saul, indeed, is spoken of by them, bu!

is confounded with Gideon
; while Samuel is not named at all, though mention is

made of some prophet who lived in Saul's time. The king is here called Arkarn,

not Agag. But Agcig is merely a title, meaning
'

king,' and Tabari says the same

of Arkam, Heb.
Dp"l. Hekem, which we find as the name of one of the kings of

Midian, N.xxxi.8.

On this account Prof. Dozy is disposed to place the migration in the days of Saul,

But his argument here, though very ingenious, does not appear to me convincing.

There is no indication in the Scripture narrative that the Simeonites were more

guilty than others on the above occasion. Eather, Saul sp«iks of the fcople.

generally, as having spared the choice of the 'sheep and oxen,' •^^15,21, and of

himself &^ having spared Agag, i'.20 ; and .so, too, the history says that 'Saul and

the people,' (200,000 footmen, and 10,000 men of Judah, vA) spared Agag and the

best of the sheep and oxen, &c. v.^.

* It is remarkable that in the only passage of the Prophets before the Capti-\nty

where Moses is mentioned at all, Jer.xv.l, he is coupled with Samuel,
'

Though
Moses and Samuel stood before me.' This close association—and, in the Arabian

tradition, coyifuskm—of Samuel with Moses may have a significance in relation to

the fact that Samuel was, most probably, the Elohistic writer, who laid the basis of

the Pcntateuchal story about Moses. Perhaps, the olde.st (so-called) Mosaic laws

were in reality Sa7nnelic, and Samuel himself was the actual lawgiver, instead of

Moses, to whom was first revealed the depth of meaning which lay hid from

common ej-es in the name ' JIIVH.'
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1 8. Upon the whole, I adhere to the belief that the migration may have taken place

chiefly for u-aH/ of room, and to relieve the necessities of their rendition as desorilM-d

in G.xlix.7. The Simeonites were a poor dependent tribe, liki- the Levites, when

that passage was written in the early part of David's reign
— witiiout lands or towns

of their own. The Levites were relieved by being employed by David for sacred

purposes : the Simeonites—perhaps about the same time—relieved themselves by

mignition. It is quite possible, however, that the Arabian story, to which Prof.

Dozy refers, may have been based on some traditions—imperfect in some respects
—

;i» to the memorable event in which their forefathers had been last engaged, not

long before their leaving Canaan, viz. the great war of extermination in Saul's time

against the Amalekites. And they may have even seen the good land of ' Gedor'

at this time, and some years afterwards set ofif to seize it.

19. 'W'e have now sufficientlj' replied to the question
' WhenV having determined

that the smaller migration of the Simeonites very probably took place near the end

of Saul's reign, and the greater migration about the middle of David's. Let us

return to the consideration of the question
' Whither ?

'

'

They smote their tents and the Minaji who were found there.' These '
jMinjei

' *

seem to have been unknown to the Mohammedan writers
;
but they are often

named by the Greeks and Eomans. Strapo, xvi.p.76S C (ed. Kramer), says that

the four great nations, which inhabited the SW. parts of Arabia were ' the Minaei

iu that part which lies by the Red Sea.f whose chief town is Kama or Kamana,—
on their confines the Sabaei, whose chief town is Mariaba,—the third people, the

Kattabanes, whose land reaches to the strait, where the Arabian Gulf is crossed

{i.e. the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb), the residence of whose king is Tamna,—lastly,

the most easterly, the people of Hadramaut, where is the town of Sabata.'

20. It will be seen that Strabo, in describing the first three nations, follows

the direction from north to south, and sets the Minrei the most northerly of all,

more to the north than the Sabrei with their famous town, Mariaba, the ' Mareb
'

of the later Arabs. Stbabo's datum, then, would allow us to place the Mina-i in

the north of Yemen, and to the south of Khigaz. But it was, as the aneient.s

testifv, a great people, and seems to have stretched itself very far to the north.

21. This may be inferred from Plixt, H.N. VI.xxviii.lo7 (f^\.
!^iflig), where.

* In Jobii.ll,&c. wo have 'Zophar the Naamatfiitr,' for which the LXX have

^jinpait yiivaiuv BaatKtvs. IIow is this to be explained? Dozy suggests that in.stcad

of 'riDl'iri. should be read ^ri'^yin. 'the Raamathite'; for the Minaei, siiys PuxTt",

Wf-re a broflicr-filk of tho Kliaiiiniei, and those inhabited the Sabjpan town of

•

Kaamah,' noyi. LXX, 'Pa/x>xa, G.x.7, Ez.xxvii.22, and the Alex, translator

has used the name which was more common and well-known in his time. From

G.x.7 it appears that the Rammaei, and therefore also the Slinici, were regarded as

Hamitis.

t Makci.vn. IIf.uaci,. places them on the const of the Rod Soft, Geog. Gr. Afhi.

(ed. MiilUr) I.ja627, and Ub.vniv8 does the same {Fraijm. Hiit. Gr. \v.p.626).
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howpver, thp text should be eorrected, as follows (he is numhering the peoples in

Arabia from north to south),
'

Taiuu.hei, oppidutu Kadanatha,—Carrei, oppiduin

Cariati,—Achoali, oppidura [Foth ac Miuppi, for which read] Fothac,—Mlnsei, &c.'

where Fothac = Fadak, frequently nami'd in the old Arabian history, and in that of

Mohammed's time. The Achoali also of Pi.iny are represented in later times und<r

the name of ' the 'Owal' near Fadak. From the above, then, it may be inferred

that the northern boundary of the Minaei was not far from Medina. And this

seems to be confirmed by the fact that Stkabo, as we have seen, names their cliiif

town '

Kama,' and Ptolemy names a town ' Kama '

immediately after
'

Jatlirippa
'

= Jathrib, the name of ' Medina' before Mohammed's time.

22. The Miiisei, then, whose wide territory stretched northward to the neighbour-

hood of Medina, and far to tlie south, were found upon the spot whither the

Simeonites went, though they were not the only dwellers there. And the Simeonites

' made a khereni of them unto this day, and dwelt in their place.' Whether this

expression,
' unto this day,' belongs properly to the Chronicler, or to the record

from Hezekiah's time which he was copying, it is plain that the ' kherem
'

in

question was not a passing one,—as a mere massacre would have been,—but a

permanent one, in other words, a dedication of laud, &c. to the service of the Deity.

23. Was there, then, any such a holy locality, dedicated to the Divine Being, in

Arabia ? We have not to look far. There is one spot in Arabia, and only one spot

in the whole country, which, as far back as the memory of the Arabian reaches,

has home the name khvrcm or kharam,—(the Arabs have the same mark for a and c)

and that is the holy ground of Mecca. Wherever the name is found elsewhere, it

is of later origin, and given in imitation, (as e.g. Mohammed declared Medina a

kherem); and, wherever else there is a holy ground attached to a temple, it is called

by the true Arabic name khimci. Only the ground at Mecca, then, can possibly be

meant in the passage of Chronicles. Its boundaries were marked by stones or

pillars,
which strangers—those who worshipped another deity-might not cross.

24. And this is strongly confirmed by the very name Mecca it-elf. The Arabians,

as is well known, have a very defective way of indicating the voweLs : for all the

vowels they have only three signs, so that the same sign serves for a and e, and the

choice depends on the reader's will. But MakJcah, as some Oriental scholars of the

present day {e.g. Sprenger, Osiander, Krehi.) write it, is the true, the ancient,

pronunciation. Another form of Makkah is Bakkah, which certain Arabian writers

distinguish, making (as some) Makkah the holy district and Bakkah the place of

the temple, or (as others) Makkah the town and Bakkah the temple, &c. But a

number of others regard Makkah and Bakkali as the same name, with the inter-

change, so very common in Semitic tongues, of m and h. Tliis, according to Bekri,

was the view of most, if not of all, linguistic scholars.

25. Makkah, then, is to be regarded as by far the most usual form of the name ;

and the question now arises, can it be explained from the Arabic tongue ? The

AraLinn philologers give us, indeed, six difTerent attempts at such derivation—all

equally droll. The root Makkah denotes, (a)
' suck out entirely,' (;3)

'

diminish,'
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(7)
'
lovt'l with the ground

'

; and from these meanings that of the name Makkah is

derived, as follows. The place is so called from (a) (i) because there is little

water thtro, which is soon 'sucked out,' or (ii) because men stream thither from

all places, and Makkah ' sucks out
'

all lands, or from {&) because Makkah lowers

the pride of the haughty, or (iv) from (y) because Makkah abolishes and gets rid

of sin ; or else it is derived (v) from the form tamakkakah,
' be pressing,' because

the crowd is so great that men press upon each other there, or lastly (vi) from the

same word in the sense ' extract the marrow out of a bone,' because the men of

Makkah extract the marrow out of all science.

26. It would be idle to discuss more closely the above. Only this is plain that

the word Makkah cannot be derived from the Arabic, that it is no Arabic word.

But we have only to write Makkah in Hebrew, ,12^, and we have gone verj- far to

expLiin its meaning, viz.
'

slaughter.' This noun, however, is usually employed
with an adjective, which was afterwards omitted for bre%'ity's sake

; and Ptolemy

has preserved this very adjective for us. For he names a certain place Makoraha,

and, that he means Makkah, is plain from the degrees of long, and lat. which he

gives; so that Makoraba and Makkah have long been regarded as identical, e.q.

by the most eminent geographers of our time, as EixxEH (Erdkutide, iii.^.lo,231)

and Keipert {Atlas der Alien JVelt, p.9, col.3).

27. On the other hand, the eastern scholars of the present day seldom or never

Fpeak of Makoraba : they know that the town Makkah was first built in the fifth

century of our era, and therefore they suppose that Ptolemy cannot have named it.

And this would be very true, if Makkah and Makoraba denoted anciently a t^ntm :

but this was not the case. Even with Arabian authors, the word occurs in another

sense. Thas in ^^At? (IIS. 421, i. p.ol) we read, 'The descendants of Fihr re-

mained round about Makkah till Kozei-ibn-Kilab made them live upon the kherem

(holy ground).' At Makkah there was nobody. Hisam says on the authority of

al-Kelbi,
' All the men had performed the pilgrimage, they had dispersed ; Makkah

remained then forsaken, there was nobody there.' Here there can be no mention

of a totin, for there was no town as yet ;
but the name ' Makkah '

is employed
neverthel" ss.

28. We have only now to write in Hebrew letters n2"5'n3)5. and we have at

once Makkah-rahiah, ^ Ptolemy's Makorahn, meaning
'

great slaughter,' exactly

the expression which we find in N.xi.33,
' Jehovah smote among the people a very

great sluvghter (nilVnS^V or 2Ch.xiii.l7, 'Abijah and liis pwple smote among
them a great slaughter

'

: comp. also lS.xiv.30. The synonym n^nj'D^^. »'«*-

kah-gidolah, occurs frequently, e.g. Jo.x.10,20, Ju xi.33, xv.8, &c. It is not foir-

prising that the Arabians, not knowing Hebrew, could not give the right explana-

tion of the name.

29. But, if we look now at the passage in Chronicles, we shall see that jurt

exactly at the place, which ' was made a kherrm unto this day,' the Simeonite*

had made a great slaughter among the- inhabitant*—the writer, in fact. UNJnp fh©

verb ^2""
'

""'ite,' from the same root as n2'5. which occurs in both the N)>uve-

quotr-<l J
. N.xi.33, 2Ch.xiii.l7. What mure nutuwl than that thiit field of

VOL. III. t '
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bloDil should liaTc acquired the name Malkdh-rahbah, 'great slaughter,' and that

tli(^ place itself, so horribly detilcd, should have been set apart from all human

touch, as a khurem devoted to the Deity?

30. But what Deity was this? In Mohammed's time the chief Deity at Mecca

was Huhal. His image was of agate-stone, in the form of a man, which, after the

capture of Mecca, was broken in jjieces by Moliamnied's orders. An Arabian

Deity it certainly was not : for llu' name is not Aral'ic. In fact, the Arabians say

that it came to them from abroad : but they give different accounts of its history,

— as, e.g. that their prince llamr-ibn-Lokhei, who lived about a. n. 200, brought

it to Mecca—some say from Ilith in Mesopotamia, others from Moah, where then

the Amalekites lived. But these are mere fables, which have arisen from the en-

d(!avour of Mohammed and his tbUuwei-s to represent pure Monotluasm as the

original religion of the Arabians. Uamr-ibn-Lokhei was the scajieyoat, upon whom

all the sins of the people before Mohammed's time were laid, and among othei's

this and all other idolatries. Yet even this opinion did not universally prevail.

Tht^ writer of the Mardcid (III. p.-SCj, ed. Juynboll) speaks of Hobal, but says not

a word about Ilamr-ibn-Lokhei
; according to him, Chozeima, who lived about a

century earlier, placed the idol in the temple. It is plain, there was no constant

tradition about it.

31. Who or what, then, was Hobal? Two centuries ago Pococke {Spec. Hint.

Aral)., J3.98, ed. White) guessed rightly, though with him it was a mere guess, that

the name was pysn. hah-Baal. In fact, the name "lyQ is easily corrupted into

73. ty omission of the guttural. In Punic names this latter form occurs fre-

quinitly
—in their Roman representatives always, {e.g. Asdrubal, Hannibal,)—and

in Aramaean it is usual. The change of Habbal into Hoijbal or Ilobal will surjOTse

no one, since in Arabic the change of the a sound into o is common.

And Prof. Dozy in his Introduction proceeds to give reasons for believing that

'

in Saul's time, when the Simeonites left Canaan, Baal was the chief Deity of the

Israelites.'

32. We have seen that some of higher mind in that age, as Samuel and David,

and the Prophets and Psalmists of that time, had more correct ideas of the Divine

Being, and laboured to turn their countrymen from their idolatries. And such as

these, it would seem, in their private devotions, and in the forms of prayer and

praise which they composed for public use, used first 'Elohim,' and then, more and

more freely by degrees, the mysterious name '

JHVH,' with a reverential awe, and

expressions of trust and love,
—

giving thus plain evidence that they had begun

already to realise, by Divine Insp)iration, a true idea of the glorious perfections of

t!ie One Only True and Living God. It is plain, however, from the facts which

we have had before us in Chap.xix,xx, that to the people generally, in that day and

for centuries afterwards, even down to the CaptiAaty, the name ' JHVH ' was but

another name for
' the Baal,' {comi).

'

the'El,' G.xlvi.3,)
—that is, the gi-eat Phoenician

Baal, whom they worshipped with all manner of impure and unhallowed practices.

33. With our view, therefore, it accords perfectly that tlie Simeonites, if they
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loft the land of Canaan in the beginning of David's reign, when, as Ps.bc and

rs.liviii show, the niimc ' JHVU ' was not yet commonly used in devotional

compositions by eminent and pious writers, should have taken with them the

worship of Baal—of Hohal- hah-Baal, i.e. '<AeBaal,' or the Great Deity of the

tribes of Caua:in—but should not have handed down to future years the namo
' JH\'H.' Tiiat name was probably adopted first among the northern tribes, who

settled in the district where the worship of Adonis was localised (^ly>/>.111.12).

It might not have reached the Simeonites at all, at the extreme SW. of Canaan, at

the time of their migration. If it had, and if they took it with them, it might not

yet have acquired for them any great significance, and so miglit soon have been

ilropped out of use and forgotten. Some of the names, however, in lCh.iv.34-37

are compounded with Jehovah, and, if genuine, would show that they knew it.

34. At all events, the verj- fact before us, I'iz. that no trace of the name ' JIIVH '

appears to have existed in connection with the ancient worship at Mecca, would

be a very strong proof— if the Simeonitish origin of Mecca and its worship be

admitted— that this name had never been familiar and endeared to the Israelites

as the great name of the God of Israel—still less had been known to them for

centuries as the name of their covenant-God, who had led them through so many

dangers in the wilderness, and settled them securely in Canaan. In other words, it

would be a strong proof that the narrative of the Pentateuch, in respect of the

origin of this name, is not historically true, and that the name ' JITN'H
'

was intro-

duced into the religious history of Israel at a later date than the time of the Exodus.

So. Prof Dozy suggests also, and attempts to prove by a very ingenious piece of

criticism, that there appears to have been a special connection of the Simeonites

with the particular Baal who was worshipped at Mecca.

The Book of Azraki in several places mentions that in the temple at ^lecca,

under the image of Hobal, on the right-hand, was a pit of 4J feet deep. The pit

was the treasury of the Sanctuary ; into it the presents were thrown, gold, silver,

ornaments, incense, &c. ;
and the treasure itself long survived its ancimit possessor.

3Iohammfd and his follower Abu-Bekr left it imtouched. The Klialif Omar

wished to di.stribute it among tliepoor; but his friends—^Ui especially
—dissuaded

liini
; they shared in the general feeling that it was 'most holy,' and must not bo

touched. 'One of the guardians,' says Azraki,
'
in the year 188 (a.d. 804), told

Mahommed Ibu-JakhjA, that the treasures were still in the trcasurj'.'

The usual Arabian namo for this pit, as appears from Azraki, was gobb^
' well

;

'

but it WiUi also called bir, moaning al.so, as the Ileb. 1^3, />err,
'
well.'

This was, as is seen clearly in Azraki, the true, ancient, original, Hebrew name;

just as in the Koran, Sur.xii, in the story of Joseph, (/cM is used for tho pit into

which ho was thrown, where the IT<b. of Genesis, has
' ' '

r,
—the Arabians

not usually employing her for a pit without water.

36. Now in Jo.xix.8, (at the end of the list of tho Simeonito towns,) we road at

present as follows—'and all tho villages that wore round ttl>out tho«o towns to

lianlath Bnr, Rainath of the south, ^3^3 ITpS"} "IJ<3 nH'3~tV)' But tho

Hebrew is hero corrupted: there are two towns n:inud, as the Arabic trin-biti'.n

t%
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shows, inserting 'and' before ' Ramath.' And, in fact, the very place itself is

named, vie.
'

Ivamoth-Ncgeb,' among the towns of Judah, (including some of Simeon),

to wliich David sent presents, IS.xxx.'i?. Again, the passage in lCh.iv.33,

which is the counterpart of Jo.xix.8, has 'and all the villages that were round

about these towns unto Baal.' Observing, then, that riDSI niay have arisen from

nOX"). which is used in D.iv.43, comp. Jo.xx.8,lCh.vi.73(o8),80(Go), instead of the

more usual form JliOI. and t^^^ T\ and n ™ay be easily confounded, ]'rof.

Dozy suggests that the whole passage in Joshua should be read "IXBH ^yS'lU

3J3 niOII-
' nnro Baal of the Pit ( Well) and Ramoth-Negeb.' This would seem to

imply that tlie I5aal of Mecca was only the copy of that whieli tliey had left Ijehind

in Canaan, which last stood, no doubt, as that at Mecca did, over a pit, into which

the gifts to the Deity were thrown.

37. Probably, the Canaanitish Baal of the Pit was no town, but only a temple

or sanctuary, standing \vitliin a sacred enclosure.* This was the case with that at

Mecca, where the temple was built most simjily, consisting merely of four walls of

uncemented stones, 45 feet long, 33 feet wide, and 13^ feet high, and was entered

by a single door. The four walls—or in other words, tlie whole building—were

called collectively al-gadr or al-giddr, = ' the walled enclosure.' In Hebrew, the

words gadcr, gcder, gcderah, gcdor, have exactly the same meaning, so that many
towns in Palestine were so called from the walls which enclosed them, comp.

Jo.xii.l3, xv.3G,41,o8, lCh.xii.7, &c. So the Phoenician colony in Spain was called

from its walls Gader, which became with the Romans Gadcs, and is now Cadiz.

From all this Prof. Dozy infers that the 'Gedor' which is mentioned in lCh.iv.39,

is simply the 'stone-enclosure' at Mecca.

38. And he confirms this from 2Ch.xxvi.7, where we read that
' God helped

Uzziah against the Philistines, and against the Arabians that dwelt in Gur-Baal

and the Mi hiinim.' The ' Mehunim '

are, as before, the '

Minneans,' i.e. we should

read D''3"'yi2n for D"'311?Dn. and accordingly the LXX has eVl tovs Vlivaiovs.

But what is Gur-Baal, ~)]}2 113 ? No one has been able to make out; and

Winer, in his Bibl. BW. I.p.i47, writes thus: 'Gur-Baal. a district, as it would

seem,t inhabited by Arabians, but on the borders of Judea,J 2Ch. xxvi.7. The

Targumist has,
' the Arabians that dwelt in Gerar,' [reading TlJ^]. We can

* This may, perhaps, be indicated by the juxta-positiou of the two names in

Jo.xix.8. Ramoth-Negeb, lit. 'high-places of the south,' may have been the name

of the village or town, near which this famous southern Sanctuary stood. Hence

the two names may have been written correctly one after the other, without the

article, as in the Heb. Text, one being in apposition to the other, and the two

together denoting only one locahty. This also may explain why onli/
' Ramoth-

Negeb' is named in lS.xxx.27, and onl^ 'Baal' in lCh.iv.33. Ed.

t Not ' as it would seem
'

: the Chronicler says it expressly. Dozy.

I This does not at all appear from the place cited, the only one where this

name occurs. Dozy.
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produce nothing to clear up this geographical word. Nor can the name bo

explained etjTnologically.'

39. But, observing that the ' Minfeans
'

are here cloBcly connected with theso

Arabians,—so closely that the preposition ^y,
'

against,' which stands before ' the

Anibians,' is not repeated before 'the Minjeans,' whiuce it would appear that

Uzziah's conflict took place with both togdhir,
—what if we write not *n3, as the

Targumiiit, but "nj, instead of 113 ? We have then simply
'

Gedor-Baal,' the
' stone-enclosure of Baal ?

'

In other words, Uzziah fought with the Arabians who
lived about Mecca, and their allies the Minscans, living (as we have seen) in their

neighbourhood, who may, perhaps, have joined in attacking Uzziah's people, when

he '
built Eloth '—the port ^la, at the head of the .S:ianitic Gulf of the Red Sea—

' and restored it to Judah,' after his father's death, 2Ch.rsvi.2. More than two

centuries had now elapsed since the Simeonite migration ;
and mixed up as they

were, no doubt, with Arabian tribes, it is very intelligible that the people about

Mecca are here called
'

Arabians.'

40. The AJex. version of the Chronicles—'one of the best portions,' says

Eertheac quoted by Movers,
' of the Greek translation,' and whose excellence is

universally admitted—renders the passage, 2Ch.xxvi.7, thus, M tovs "Apa^as rovi

KaroiKOvyras f'lri ttjs TrtVpaj koI M tovs Mivainvs
; that is, in place of '

Gcdor-B;ud.
'

they have read ^irl rfjs ntrpas,
'

at the stone.' What does this mean ?
' The ancients,*

says Fresn-el, himself acquainted with Arabia, 'knew the interior of Arabia Felix

better than we do.' Above all, the Alexandrians were well-acquainted with

Arabia. In Ptolemy's time there was an active intercourse between Egypt and

Arabia, and both the admirable accounts of Arabia by Eratosthenes and Agathar-

chides, and the Greek translation of the 0. T., date from that time. Observing

this, we can have little doubt that the translator of the Chronicles meant by his

expression,
' at the stone,' to indicate the renowned, holy, black stone of Mecca,

lie has thus in another way, but probably more intelligibly for his contemporaries,

expressed the same as the Hebrew writer by his
' Gedor-Baal.'

41. Once more, it now stands, in iCh.iv. 39, f^^jn niTp? 1]] "ITi XIZC^ -ID/'l.

'and they went until they came to Gedor, as far as to (he east «/ thu I'aiiti/,'

LXX, fus ruv i.vaTo\wv t^j Tai.' Here the LXX have translated J<'3n '»« a

proper name, which was very probably applied to the valley in which the Sanc-

tuary at Mecca stands,—^just exactly as a valley between Jlecca and Medina wnn

called Ge, and as, in fact, Mecca itself is now called by the A nibs al-uiidi,

'the Valley.' But the awkward expression "> iy, though common with the later

Chronicler, would certainly not have been used in the extract out of Hezekiah'it

time. And, observing that in 2Ch.xxvi.7, tin- place is called '(Mdor-Baiil.' it

H<enis very possible that h<-re ly "nj lia.s tiiken the place of the onyiwrt/ ^y^ nj
In fact, the later Jews have repeatedly expressed their abhorrence of iJie name
'

Baal,' by altering it in the Sacred Text in plaom whtre it stood originally,

!

' ' '

" left it iu otliem

* Thus in Samuel tho names Eahbiuil, Mehbbaal, BuuJyadoli, (which ore still
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where it ufFected only foreigners, as tlio Arabians in 2Ch.xxvi.7. The passage

would now run— '

until they eam« to Gedor-Baal, to the east of the Valley
'—where

the name '

Gcdor-]xuil,' would Lo used Ly a prolepsis, as
e.g. 'Ebcnezor' is used

iu iS.iv.l, v.l, before the name is given in lS.vii.l2.

42. We have now finished the examination of the passage in Chronicles, though

we have by no means exhausted the proofs of Prof. Dozy's position. We have

done enough, however, to show the very great importance of his researches, and to

commend his book to the attention of English students. It will be seen that liis

view, as to the worship of Baal having been prevalent in Israel in the time of

Saul, and having been most probably estalilished by the Simoonites at Mecca,

accords entirely witli our own conclusions, which are quite independent of his, and

do not on all points agree witli them.

left in the less-studied Book of Chronicles, ICh. viii. 33,34, ix.39,40, xiv.7), are

changed into Ishbosheth, Jlephibosheth, Elyadah, 2S.ii.8, &c. iv.4, &c.v.l(;. This

appears to have becu done by the later sciibes. Dozy, pAZ, note.
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ArrEXDix II.

THE ELOniSTIC AND JEHOVISTIC PSALMS CONSIDERED, WITH SPECIAL

EEFERENCE TO THE REMARKS OF REV. J. J. S. PEROWNE AND

TUE DISnOP (lIAROLD BROTVNE) OF ELY.

1. We have seen in the body of this volume (302), that the Elohist abstains alto-

gether from using the name Jehovah during the whole of Genesis, and only emjilo^'s

it after he has introduced it as revealed supematurally to Moses in E.vi.2-7. The

Stcond Elohist—whether a diiferent writer from the JehoA-ist, or the Jehovist him-

Sflf, as we believe, in the first stage of his literary labour— likewise abstains from

using the name Jehovah throughout the Book of Genesis. The Jihovist, in those

JthovvKtic pa.<sages, which appear to have been first WTitten by him *—that is, as

we suppose, after he had already written those ascribed to the Second Elohist—
uses the name Jehovah, but not very freely ;

and the Second Jihovist uses it once.

But in his /a^r additions the Jehovist uses the name 'Jehovah
'

habitually, and

in his latist almost exclusively, as the Personal Name for the Dt'ity.

2. This is, of course, quite in accordance with our view as to the later intro-

duction of the name Jehovah. We suppose that, when the first supplementary

iusf-rtions were made, this Name was not common in the mouth of the people at

large; and the writer therefore naturally adhtrtd to the example wiiich lie had

before him of the Elohist, his predecessor, in abstaining wholly from the employ-

ment of it in the inconsiderable additions made by him at this time to the Book of

Genesis, When the next series of int<'ri)olations was made, after a furflier lapse of

t«-n or fifteen y<-ars, the name was becoming mori- f;iiiiiliar : and. acc"nlini_'ly. it drops

• Among these we reckon the nmarkable passage G.xxi.33, where he roconls

that Abraham '

planted a grove in Beereheba, and called tliero on the name of

JJi'vah, FJ. Kwrf(ut'i))(f,'—a.n expregsicn for the Divine Being, wiiich cK-eun*

nowhere else in the IViiiateueh. and nnds almost as a formula of u trantition from

the older name (Elohim) to the new (Jehovah); and xliii.U,xlix.2fi whcro he um-u

the old name 'El Sha-ldai,' which oceum only with the Eiobint el»ewhore in the

uhidf liihU, except E/.x.-O, though 'Shaddai
'

ia used oci-aaioually, but verj- rarely,

except in the Book of Job.
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occasionally from the writer's pen. Once more, in still later years, he takes in hand

the manuscript, with the purjwsc of making some further important additions ;

and now the name is so fully recognised as tlu' Great Name of Israel's God, that he

decides to break through altogether the plan of the original writer, and sets the

origin of the Name Jehovah far Lack in tiie earliest ages. Hence he first inserts

G.ii.4''-iii.2 1, in which he couples
' .Ithovah

'

twenty times with '

Elohim,' to show

tiiat the Being spoken of undrr each name is one and the same; then in G.iv he

drops
'

Elohim,' and henceforward habitually uses
' Jehovah

'

as the Proper Name

of the I)(>ity.

.3. It is observable also that in the passages ascribed to the Elohist and Second

Elohist we never find any phrase such as ' Elohim of Abraham,'
' Elohim of Isaac,'

' Elohim of my (thy, his, your, their) father,'
'

thy Elohim,' except in the promise

xvii.S (1',),
'
I will be their Elohim,'—all which plirases seena to belong to a time,

when 'Jehovah' had been recognised as the name of the national Deity of Israel,

and when it was desired to show that this same ' Jehovah
'

had been the Stay and

Strength of their fathers of old in the days of their sojournings. And this, indeed,

was substantially true. The Being, the 'Living God,'— whom any of their pious

forefathers served, in whom any of them trusted—was the same then as now—
tlie 'El Everlasting'

—'the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever'—by whatever

Name He might be called among men.

4. But the phenomenon here observed, of the Name 'Jehovah' being gradually

xised by the Jehovist with greater frequency as time progressed with him, is

exactly the same as that which we have noticed in Part II with respect to the Book

of Psalms. It was there shown that in those Psalms, which from internal evidence

apjyiar to be of the oldest date,
' Jehovah

'

is not used at all, or is used very

sparingly,
' Elohim '

being almost constantly employed : while in the later Psalms

' Jehovah
'

is used with much greater frequency, and at last almost exclusively.

The difficulty in treating this question arose, we found, from our great uncertainty

as to the age of most, of the Psalms, the Titles being generally untrustworthy, and

the internal evidence not sufficiently decisive to fix the date of their composition.

5. In fact in the whole Book of Psalms there were only two, as it seemed to us,

which could with a certain degree of confidence be assigned to the age of David.

Others might, and probably did, belong to it. But the evidence in their case was

not conclusive ;
and it was felt to be unsafe to found any argument, upon it. Only

with respect to Ps.lx and Ps.lxviii it seemed to us impossible to assign any other age

for their composition than the middle part of Dand's life. And, of these two

Psalms, Ps.lx contained 'Elohim' exclusively (E.5,J.O), and Ps.lxviii contained

' Elohim
'

thirty-one times, and ' Adonai
'

seven times, but ' Jehovah
'

ovAyfour times.

We argued that here was a strong indication—especially in the last grand Psalm,

written apparently for some great public occasion, and in fact, as is generally

supposed, for that of the bringing-up of the Ark in David's time to the Tabernacle

on Mount Zion—that the name ' Jehovah
'

was not in common 'popular use at the

time when these Psalms were written. It seemed impossible that Psalms exhibiting
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8Ufh I'hononiona couM liavo hocn compost-d by any pious writ rr, if the oaso had

been otbirwise in the age in which thoy lived, i.e. if the Name ' Jehovah
'

had been

fully recognised in their days and habitually employed—at least, by devout and

earnest men, sueh as the writer (or ^Titers) of these Psalms must have been—as

the One Tnie Name of the God of Israel,

6. I see no reason whatever at present to abandon the alxjve position : rather,

I am strongly confirmed in the conviction that the argument in question is sound,

and will bear investigation. It is true that my position on this point has been

violently assailini—and somewhat ungenerously, as it seems to me, by some, who

were better able than others to appreciate the Libour which has been spent by me
on this enquiry, and the honest effort which I have made to search after the truth.

In Part II I have gone fully into the question with respect to each of these two

Psalms, and have not only given at length the reasons for my own views,

but have set before the reader those also of Hitfeld, Ewald, Olshavsen,

and Hesgstenheug, the writers whose opinions on the subject it seemed at that

time most necessary to consider. I have nothing to change in that portion of my
Work, and nothing to withdraw or alter, except on one point of no importance, as

noted below. But some additional comments have since come into my hands

from writers entitled to respect, and I think it right to submit them here to the

ri-ader's consideration, with my own remarks upon them.

7. The Rev. J. J. S. Peeowxb writes generally upon this subject as follows,

Psalms I.p.hoLxix :
—

;

'No probable explanation of this phenomenon has yet been given. Ewald

supposes that the collector of the Second Book purposely changed the name

throughout all these Psalms from Jehovah to Elohim, influenced, perhaps, by the

same sort of superstitious feeling, which prevents the modern Jews from uttering

the sacred Name Jehovah. But there is 7w foundation for such an hi/pulhesis, nor

is it consistent with the fact that the later Psalms have by preference the name

JehovaL*

'The attempts of HEXfiSTExnERO and others, and recently of some English

critics, [among others, of most of my oppomut.s, Ed.] to show that the two nanu-.'i are

always uscd with reference to their distinct meaning,
—'Jehovah' as the covenaiit-

God of Israel,
' Elohim' as God, the creator and governor of the world,—must be

rtgard'd as equally unsatisfactory. One fact entirely overthrows it, viz. that the

saint Psalm appears both in a Jehovistie and Eloiiistic recension.

'

Bishop CoLENso's theory is the most extravagant of all. As, according to him,

Samuel introduced the name Jehovah, so this name is first found in the later

PsalmH of David,' and in those portions of the rtntateueh which are luttr than

,'^ ii.iii.t
' ill. I'li.ljistl.' r.,a!iiis l.iini' iMi-Iiir lliaii tli.' Jrliovistie sfi'tiniis of thi'

* Still li>sa does it accord with the fact, that 'Jehovah' oocurH r«>p<'ntodIy in t!>o

Pwilms of Book II itMclf. e.g. xlvi(E.7.J.3), xlvii(E.8.J.2>. xlriiii E.8.J.2).Iv(E.6,J.'J),

lix(E.9,J.3), Uviii^E.31,J.I), lxix(E.10,J.5», lxx(E.3,J.2), lxxi(.E,9,J,3),—£«.
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Pontatoncli.' * Eut :ill the facts are against such a theory.'' The Psalms of the First

]5ook, (which he scarcely notices,'") are by the consent of all critics the earliest in the

collection,"^ and these are Jehovistic. Many of David's later Psalms (as li,lx,]xiii,

&c.) are Elohistie, many of his earlier JehovisticJ Other Psalms of the ag(^ of

Ilezekiah, (or at the earliest of Jehoshaphaf), as xlvi-xlviii,* and Psalms con-

fessedly of the period of tlio Exile," are I'iloliistie. How impossible it is to

contend that Eloliim is a mark of antiijuity in a Psalm, Jehovah of a more recent

date I Tiiis has been well argued by Prof. ILvitoi.i) Pkowxe (now Pishop of Ely)
in liis Reply to Bishop Coi.knso.^'' His criticisms, both on the Psalms and on

the Pentateuch, are, I rejoices to find, on many important jioints, confirmatory of

my own.'

8. To tlie above I reply as follows.

'" I have not stated that the name Jehovali is
'

first found in the latir Psalms

of David': on tlie contrary, it is iu\n\i\ four times in Ixviii, which I maintain to be

a Psalm out of the fourtanik year of David's reign, and earlier than Ix, which

does not contain Jehovah at all. What I have maintained may be stated thus—
There is not a single Psalm containing 'Jehovah' predominantly, which can be shown

from intirnal evidence to be certainh/ older than Ps.U'viii.

(-> Nor have I said that Jehovah is 'first found in those portions of the Pen-

latcucli which are later than Samuel'; for I have argued that Samuel used it

himself in the later portions of the Elohistic narrative.

<" Nor have I maintained that '

tlie Elohistic Psalms are earlier than the

Jehovistic sections of the Pentateucii
'

: for some of tlie Elohistic Psalms of Pook

11—i.e. Psalms in which 'Elohim' is used fredominanthj
—contain repeatedly

'Jehovah,' (as I have shown above, note, f.'l%\'), and therefore might have been

even written by the Jehovist himself.

<^''' My 'theory' is this, that Elohistic Psalms, such as Ix and Ixviii, in wliich

Jehovah occurs not at all, or occurs very rarely in comparison with '

Elohim,'

cannot have been written at a time when Jehovah was universally recognised, as

the most high and holy name of the God of Israel. I believe these Psalms to

belong to the Daviilic age. I conclude tlierefore that in that age the name 'Jehovah,'

though it had been for some time used by some devout persons as the name of

Israel's God, had not yet acquired universal currency. And I maintain that ' the

facts
'

are not '

against such a theory,' whUe it accords thoroughly with the con-

clusions, to which I have been led liy other perfectly distinct processes of reasoning.
(^1 In my First Edition of Part II, I had examined on /).324,3'26-328, (dl the

Psalms of Book I, which seemed to mo to
'

exhibit any signs of the time when

they were composed.' I have subsequently with gi-eat care gone through all the

Psalms of this Book again ; and, in an A]ipendix to the later editions of Part II,

I liavemade some additional remarks upon Psalms xvii,xxxv,xxxvi,xl. And I now

* It will be seen by any one, who has followed my reasoning with any attention,

tliat Mr. Perowke has greatly mistaken and misstated my theory, as is shown also

below.—Ed.
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deliberately roassort my belief, tli.it there is not one of the Psalms of this Book,

which can be shown, from tin- internal evidence of its contents, to be oKUr tlian

Ps.lxviii. If Mr. I'kuownk will produce buch u Jehovistic Psalm,—I gay not out

of Book I, but oat of any one of the Five Books,—and will point out the dicisive

I n\!' ,
.,

.• of its greater antiquity, I shall gladly consider his reasoning, and modify,

ii iir .
s>ar3-, my own present judgment accordingly.

**" This general assertion, that all critics
'

regard the Psalms of Book I aa ifi«

earliest in the collection,' is obviously csipable of different meanings. What it

would seem to say
—and what it should mean, to support Mr. Peuowxe's argument,

—
is, that

'

all critics' of any note regard all the Psalms of Book I as older than ani/

others in the whole collection. Yet Mr. Perowtst: cannot possibly mean this, since

he himself says of xxii, on p.99, that although,
'

according to the inscription this

is one of David's Psalms,' yet
' we know of no circumstances in his life to which it

can possibly be referred,' and ' the most probable view of it is, that it was com-

posed bj- one of the exiles during t/ie Bahylmiish Captivity !

' He says also of

xrv and xxxiv, on ^.117, that they
'

probably both belong to the later period of

the history
—

perhaps, to ilie time of the exile'; as to xxviii, he observes, p.l'lS,
' HiTziG thinks that Jeremiah, and Ewald suggests that Josiah, may have been

the author of the Psalm '; and so as to xxxi, he wTites, p.l39, 'On the whole it

reminds us more of some parts of Jeremiah than of any other of the O.T. writings

. . . Htnce EwAXD and Hitzig have concluded that the Psalm was written hy

Jeremiah'; and again as to xl he says, /).183,
' Ewald thinks that the prominence

given to the 'roll of the book,' in v.1, is an indication that it was written about tlte

time of Josiah's Reformation.' Thus six, at least, of the Psalms of Book I are

ascribed by eminent critics to a very late date, and three by 3Ir. Perowxe himself

to a time after the Captivity : and he must be well aware that many other Psalms

of Book I are assigned by Hupfeld, Ewald, Hitzig, or OLsiiArsEX, to similar

late dates. At any rate, the reader will .see that the mere fact of a Psalm b.-ing

found in Book I does not in any way prove that it is older in date than those of

Book II.

9. Mr. Perowxe's general statement, however, mu.«t be reduced to this, that

there are some Psalms of Book I which are regarded by [? all or 5(>/««] critics as

'the earliest in the collection.' If he would point out one such a Psalm, and state

the decisive evidence which it affords of its own extreme antiquity, I should gladly,

as I have said, examine with all due care that evidence, and admit, if convineetl by

it, that I am mistaken. But Mr. 1'ekowne's statement will l>o reduced to still

smaller dimensions when the reader considers the following series of remarks made

hy himself upon the Psalms of Book I.

Ps.i, 'Then' is not much in the Psalm it.self which help.t us to Hssign it to any

particular period of history,' p.2 ;

Ps.ii might be ascribed to the time of David, or Solomon, or Aliat, pcrhajis to

Da>'id, p.5;

Ps.iii, 'according to the Title, was composed by David, when he flinl frum \ua

son Absalom ; and thire is nothing in the language of the I'talm to cuntradtct thu.

True, there is no allusion to Absuloo, &&,' ^.11 ;
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Ps.iv 'may probably be assigned to the same author as Ps.iii,' p.ll;

Ps.v, 'Da\nd {if the Psalm he his), &c.,' p.ll;

Ps.vi
'

is said to be a Psalm of David, and there is no reason to question it,

although at the same time there is nothing in it to guide us, &c.,' 7;.21 ;

Ps.vii,
' there is no reason to doubt that David was {as stated in the super-

scription) the author of the Psalm,' p.2\ ;

Ps.viii, 'a Psalm of David—written by him, perhaps, when yet a youth . . .

or if composed in later years, &c.,' ^.28 ;

Ps.ix ' has been regarded by many as a song of victory, composed, perhaps, by

David, &c.,' p.32 ;

Ps.x, 'it is impossible to say to what period of Jewish history the Psalm is to

bo referred,' ^.37 :

Ps.xi '
is so short and so general that it is not easy to see to what circumstances

in David's life it should be referred,' pA\ ;

Ps.xii '

may be one of Da\id's Psalms : but there is nothing in the eircum-

staneos, so far as we know them, of his history, which can lead us to associate the

Psalm with any particular event,' pAl ;

Ps.xiii,
' In this Psalm we see a servant of God, &c.,' (no date assigned), p.50 ;

Ps.xiv,
' There is nothing in the Psalm which can lead us to fii its date or

authorship precisely,' ^;.53 ;

Ps.xv '

is supposed to have been written on the occasion of tlit> removal of the

Ark to Zion ... On the other hand, the name '

holy mountain,' v.\, as applied to

Zion, would rather suggest a later date,' p. 57 ;

Ps.x^^ is merely assumed to be David's without a word of proof, p.60 ;

Ps.xvai '

may be, as the inscription states, a Psalm of David, and if so, &c.,' p.Q^ \

Ps.xix is again assumed to be David's without proof of any kind, ^.86 ;

Ps.xx,
' Some would refer this Psalm to the time of David's war with the

Syrians and Ammonites ; but obviously it would apply to other circumstances equally

well,' ^.92 ;

Ps.xxi, no date assigned, ^.95 ;

Ps.xxii,
' the correct view is probably that this Psalm was composed by one of

the exiles during the Bcdiylunish Captivity,' p.W ;

Ps.xxiii was ' most probably written [by David] in advanced years
'

;

Ps.xxv was 'perhaps, written after the exile,' p. 117;

Ps.xxvi ' furnishes no direct evidence as to its date,' p.l21;

Ps.xxvii,
' like the last and the one which follow, may veiy probably be referred

to the time of Absalom's rebellion,' p. 124 ;

Ps.xiviii,
— ' HiTziG thinks that Jeremiah, and Ewald suggests that Josiah,

may have been the author of the Psalm. But these are guesses which have little

to recommend them
;
and there is no valid reason why we should reject the

traditional Title which gives the Psalm to David,' ^^.128 ;

Ps.xxix, nothing said about the date, p.Vi'l ;

Ps.xxx,— '

perhaps, if the inscription is trustworthy, it refers to the house

which David built, &c.,' p.\Z^) ;

Ps.xxxi ' reminds us more of some parts of Jeremiah than of any other of the
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O.T. writin<rs . . . Hence Ewald and IIitzio have concluJid that the Psalm was

written liy Jeremiah,' ;?.139 ;

Ps.ixxii is assumed to be David's without proof of any kind, ^.144 ;

Ps.xxxiii—'even tradition is silent as to the authorship and the occasion for

whiclut was composed,' ^.149;

Ps.xxxiv was, 'perhaps, written after the exile,' p.lll ;

Ps.xixv,
'

if it be, as the inscription tells us, a Psalm of David, &c. ... I

confess, however, that the Psalm does not seem to me to be David's,' p.l55 ;

Ps.xxxvi '

is not so distinct in its features that we can assign it to any particidar

occasion in the life of David, or associate it with any (hfinite period of Jiwinh

histon/,' p.l6Z;

Ps.xxxvii—nothing said about the date : [being an alphabetical Psalm, it would

probably have been, like Ps.xxv and xxxiv,
'

perhaps written after the exile,' p.lll ;]

Ps.xxxviii—nothing said about the date, pAlZ ;

Ps.xxxix—nothing said about the date, p.lOl ;

Ps.xl—'^^^^ethcr David was the author of this Psalm we can hardly hope now

to decide. . . . We cannot pretend to point to any circumstance in his life to which

it undoubtedly refers. Ewald thinks . . . that it was ^vritteu about the time of

Josiah's Reformation,' p.lSS ;

Ps.xli—nothing said about the date, ^.190.

In fact, out of the forty-one Psalms of Book I there are only two, xriii.xxiv,

as to whose date ilr. Peeo'WN'e pronounces at all definitely ; while, ^vith respect to

the thirty-nine others, in the case of thirteen he is either altogether silent, three he

assigns to a date after the Captivity, and most of the rest he assumes to be of

David's age, merely because of their Titles, though of these Titles he says, ^.cxi,
—

'

They are not of any necessary authority, and their value must be weighed and

tested by the usual critical processes.'

And so Bishop Bhowne says of some of these Titles, Elohistic Psalms, p.Gi,
—

' These superscriptions are, probably, of no authority whatever.'

10. After the above, I confess, I am at a loss to understand what Mr. Perowxe

means to imply, by saying that I have '

scarcely noticed
'

the Psalms of this Book.

^Tiat more has he said about them—that is, about the age of their composition
—

than I myself have said? For I have written as follows in Part II :
—

Ps.ii 'is not ascribed to David by any Title, but is generally attributed to him.

... It is very possible tliat in the hist years of David's life, ice.,' p.'i'll ;

Ps.iii—IIknostenhehq and I,i'thf.h agree that this Psalm 'must have been

writt<>n at a hiter date' than David's flight from Absalom, ^'.324;

Ps.vii— ' there is nothing in this Psidm to decide the question,' as to its date,

P.324 ;

I's.xiv—'these changes may have been made by David liimself : but if so, &c.,'

p.327 ;

Ps.xvii 'may be David's, as the Title implies,' p.396;

P.t.xviii, 'if written by David at all, was written ut the doSe of his life, tis

IlENOSTiiNULUo says,' p.'i'lo ;
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Ps.xx and Ps.xxi '

appear to have been composed /or David by one of the devout

persons of that lime,' ^.317 ;

Ps.xxx, 'according to Hengstenberg, was written in the sixty-eighth year of

David's life,' p.Z26 ;

Ps.xxxv 'is ascribed to David, and may have been written by him at the time

of Absalom's rebeUion,' j9.396;

Ps.xxxvi 'may have l)een ^\Titten by David, according to the Title,' ^;.396

Ps.xxxviii 'is ascribed to David, and if written by him, &c.,' p.?>'2~ ;

Ps.xl— 'it is2}ofsible that David, in the latter d;iys of his life, &e./ ;>.327 ;

Ps.xli, 'if written by David, must have been written at the time when he fled

from Absalom,' p.'i27.

11. The result of my own examination, however, was stated by me in (11.448)

as follows :
—

' There is not a single Jehovistie Psalm, which there is any reasonable ground
for assigning to the earlier part of David's life. Even admitting many Jehovistie

Psalms to be David's on the uncertain warrant of their Titles only, yet all of

these ma!/ be assigned, and some; of them 7n7(st be assigned, to the latter part of his

reign, at the time of, or after, the rebellion of Absalom.'

Is it not plain that Mr. Perowne's own statements above-quoted confirm in the

most decisive manner the above conclnsion, with respect to all theP.salmsof Bookl,

except two, xviii and xxiv ? Yet the first of these two is ascribed by him (in

accordance with my own statement) to the latter part of David's reign, smce he

•viTites about it as follows, ^^.To :
—

' Tlie inscription, which informs us that this hymn was composed towards the

close of Daviers life, is confirmed by the fact, &c.'

Thus there remains to be considered only one solitaiy exception to the

correctness of mv own statement, even on 3Ir. Perowxe's own showins:, viz.

Ps.xxiv, which, Mr. Perowxe says, p.WZ—
'Was in all probability composed and sung on the occasion of the removal of

the Ark from the house of Obed-Edom to the city of David in Mount Zion.'

12. Let me first saj' that there is nothing in ni}- view as to the later introduction

of the name '

Jehovah,' that would prevent my adopting the above conclusion of

Mr. Perowne himself with respect to tb.is Psalm. In Ps.lxviii, which (as I believe)

was really written for this very occasion, 'Jehovah
'

is vlsqA four times. It is quite

conceivable, therefore, that some Psalmist of that age miglit have written, as in this

Psalm,
' The earth is Jehovah's,'

' Who shall ascend into the mountain of Jehovah ?'

'Who is the King of Glory? Jehovah, strong and mighty, Jehovah, mighty in

battle!' But certainly the s«ffze writer who composed Ps.Lsviii (E.31, A.7, J.4,) would

hardly have ^^Titten cd the very same time the Psalm before us (E.l, .1.6). Nor is

there anything in the Psalm to fix it to this occasion. The notion of IVIr. Perowxe,

29.114, that—
' The verses which declare the character of Jehovah's true worshippers ['

he

that is clean of hands and pure of heart, who hath not lifted up his soul to vanity,

neitlier hath sworn deceitfully,' t'.4]
—may perhaps have been suggested by the death
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of TJ::nhV—might justly, as it soems to me, be called 'extravagant.' But the

ri'feronce in r.9 to the 'gates' and 'everlasting doors' surely indicates the Temple
rather tbin the Tabernacle —\.\\e time of Solomon or afterwards, rather than that of

Da\nd. Accordingly Hcpfeld and De Wettk supgost tliat it was composed for the

occasion of the Dtdiccxtion uf the Temple, for which it was in cviry way suitable ;

and the former says, II./).56, 'scarcely any other occasion can be seen for it.' So,

ti>o, HiTZJO, I./).142, and Olshausen, p.l31, reject the supposition of this I'salm's

having any reference to the Tabernacle.

13. ^"> Keturning now to Mr. Pero'WXe's observations, quoted above in (•), I

remark that the first part of this statement ("'>, if true, supports my view
; but I

demur altogether to the latter. There are many Jehovistic Psalms, indeed, ascribal

btf t/uir Titles to David, whicli, if really his, mai/ have been written in the earlier

part of his life. But they may not be his at all, and, if his, they mat/ have been

written towards the close of his life. Not a single Jehovistic Psalm in the whole

collection, I repeat, can be produced, as I believe, which clear internal e\-idence

shows to be David's, and to have been written by him in his earlier years, or at an

earlier date than Ps.lx%'iiL

14. '*' As to these three Psalms, xlvi-xlviii, Mr. Perowite says, p.224,
—

'

I am inclined to think that they all celebrate the same event, the sudden and

miraculous destruction of the army of Sennacherib under the walls of Jerusalem.

. . . Delitzsch (following Hengstenberg) refers this and the two following Psalms

to the victory of Jehosbaphat over the allied forces of the iloabites, Ammonites,

and Edomites, recorded in 2Ch.xx.'

And again he writes, ^.230,
—

'

I see no reason why this Psalm (xlvii) should not have been composed after the

defeat of Sennacherib."

My own view is expressed in (11.382) as follows :
—

'

xlvi (E.7,J.3),xlvii^E.8,J.2),xlviii(E.8,J.2), appear to have been written upon

days of rejoicing for some great victory, such as those that were gained by Joab

and David himself over the verj' formidable confederacy of Syria and Ammon,
about which we read in 2S.x. On these occasions, probably, the king went in

procession to the Tabernacle on Mount Zion, to return thanks to God. The '

kings

assembled,' p8.xh-iii.4, may have been those referred to in 2S.x.6,8, 15,16,19. On

Joab's return from the first, and Da\-id's from the second, of these victories,
—when

'all the kings that were servants to Iladarezer, saw that they were smitten before

Israel, and made peace with Israel, and served them,' v.ld,
—these Psidnis may have

been written.'

I still .•iiUiero to the above view as being quite aa probable a» that whicli Mr.

Pehowne is
'

inclined
'

to maintain.

15. Olshacsen WTites on xlvi as follows, />.205 :
—

•The state of affairs, lying at the basis of Ps.xlvi, is in general clear. Mighty

conflicL*), which even threatened Jerusalem with danger, liad tiliakon whole king-

doms : but the Lord has preserved His lioly city, and brought the wan* to nn end.

This state of afiiiirs might be explained out of more than one pc-riod of LirafliUah
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history. Ewaid thinks of the deliverance from Sennacherib's invasion ; Hitzig

refers to the defeated invasion of the host of Damascus and Ephraim, Is.vii, point-

ing out some points of contact with Isaiah's modes of expression out of that age,

which, however, cannot all be admitted . . . Anythiny certain about the time which

ike poet has in view cannot now he determined.'

Again, as to Ps.xlviii lie writes, p.208 :
—

'

It is scarcely possible to give a quite satisfactory conclusion as to the imme-

diate occasion of the origin of this Psahn, as indicated in i'.5-9. We know nothing

of any sudden flight of confederated kings, who threatened Jerusalem : especially

the account of the attack of the Moabites, Ammonites, and Edomites in Jehosha-

phat's time, 2Ch.xx, reads very differently, [and rests solely on the authority of the

Chronicler]. Also the expedition of Eezin and Pekah, 2K.xvi.o, Is.vii.l, is not so

described as we should expect, if this Psalm referred to it
;
and just as little will

the passage, Is.viii.9, &c., serve to justify this explanation. Many modern inter-

pn^ters think of the fall of Sennacherib, which only satisfies the case, if we do not

connect it too chtscly with the confederacy of a number of kings, v. 5, and are able

to recognise again in v.o-8 the account in '2K.xix.35, &c.'

But, surely, in 2S.x. 15-19 we have the very counterpart of the state of things sup-

posed by this Psalm—the imminent danger to Jerusalem and the whole kingdom

of David—the confederate kings
—and the sudden dissolution of the confederacy.

16. Hrrzio, who thinks that
' none of the Psalms of Book II reach so high as

the age of Uavid,' fixes the time of Solomon as the terminus a quo for these three

Psalms, xlvi-xlviii, because of the mention of the 'ships of Tarshish '

in xlviii.7—
' thou breakest the ships of Tarshish with an east-wind.' But some years before

the event in 2S.x we read of the friendly intercourse which David had with ' Hiram

king of Tyre,' 2S.V.11 : and this would be quite enough to account for such a pass-

ing allusion to merchant-ships as this. Compare also G.xlix. 13, 'Zebulun shall

dwell at the sliore of scas— [that is the shore of merchantmen]
—and his border

unto Zidon
'—which we suppose to have been written about this very time, in the

second decade of David's reign (210).

17. Mr. Peeow>je adds the following arguments, p.22i, to show an identity of

style in these Psalms with that of Isaiah, and so fix them in connection with the

rout of Sennacherib,—in which event, however, Olshacsen, as we have seen, can

trace no distinct resemblance to the circumstances which are here referred to :
—

(i) Isaiah 'had compared the Assyrian army to a mighty river, overflowing its

banks, carrjnng desolation far and wide, &c. The Psedmist employs a like image

when he compares the enemies of his country to a roaring sea, &c.'

Ans. The Psalmist makes 7io such compansim : he speaks only of ' the earth

being moved, the hills being carried into the midst of the sea, the waters roaring,

the mountains shaking,' in order to describe the stormy surging of that time of

'

trouble.'

(ii)
' Isaiah had described the peace and safety of Jerusalem ttnder the embleiH

of her own gently-flowing stream of Siloam, viii.6. The Poet also sings the

praises of that stream, whose channels make glad the city of God.'
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Ant. There may he here an allusion to the ' waters of Siloam that flow softly,'

Is.viii.6, and to which is comparfd the peace which God pours into the hearts of

His children. But it is by no means certain that there is any such reference hero

to Siloam, since it was not a 'river'
(inj), and, as Olshacsex obserres, ;).205,

'

presented nothing at Jerusalem that could be compared
'

to one, nor had it any
' streams

'

or '

channels,' being only a small brook. The figure of a '

river
'

here

employed may be therefore only a general metaphor. In any case, however, the com-

parison in Is.viii.6-8 is of a totally different kind from that here employeu. Thire

we have the mild or feeble rule of the kings of Judah compared to a '

soft-flowing

brook,' and the might of Assyria to an 'overflowing river'
; whereas here we have

the deep, quiet streams of the river of God's peace contrasted with the turbulent

waves of this troublesome world.

(iii)
'

Again, the Prophet had assured the House of David that it had a better

defence than that of chariots and horses, had laughed to scorn the power of the

enemy, saj-ing,
' Associate yourselves, and ye shall be broken to pieces . . . take

counsel together, and ye shall come to nought ... for God is with us
'

{Immanu-

Ei) ; and had sjTnbolised the promised deliverance by the birth of the child

Immanutl. And so the ever-recurriug thought of the Psalm is,
' God is our refuge

and defence,' 'God is in the midst of the Holy City, 'Jehovah (God) of Hosts is

•vriTB. ts (iiumanu).' The burden alike of Prophecy and of Psalm is
'

Immanu-El,'
' God with us.'

Ans. The Second Elohist and Jehovist, writing (as we believe) in the very age

to which we refer this Psalm, use repeatedly the phrase
' Elohim is with (Qy ) thee

(you, &c.),'
' Jehovah is with thee,' &c. xjti.22, G.xxvi.28, xxviii.20, xxxi.5,42,

xlviii.21, and, in fact, were the first, it would seem, to introduce the use of such

phrases in the Pentateuch. The expression 'hosts of Jehovah' occurs in E.xii.41 ;

but we have not yet determined in what age this part of Exodus was WTitten.

18. I add finally in the words of Mr. Perowne, p.229
—

'

EicuuoRX, who connects xlvi and xlviii with the defeat of Sennacherib, considers

xlvii to belong to David's time; it alludes, he thinks, to the final subjugation of

the Canaanitos, when the Jebusites were driven out of their stronghold, and cele-

brates the bringing-up of the Ark to the city of David, lie is of opinion, however,

that the Psalm was not written by David, but either by a contemporary, or by a

later poet, who transferred himself in imagination into those times.'

As, however, almost all critics are agreed that the tliree Phalm.'f, xlvi-xlviii,

belong to the same age and probably to the same author, if xlvii btlongs to Dand's

time, it is probable that xlvi and xlviii also belong to it; and it would seem that

the view which I have expressed, vi:r. that these three Psjtlms may have Wt-n

wriften in David's age, (though a few)-ear8 later than thr time ai..signed by Eichhoh.h

to xlvii.) is quit*- as tenable as that assumed by Mr. Pkkowxe as being uiique«»tJou-

ably tnje.

I'J. '"' I have treated of the later (post^Caj^tivity) Elohistic Pwilmii of tho

Third Book in (11.133-436). and have shown that they corr«'«pond to thi> pheno-

menon which we observe in the post-Captivity Books of Ezra (E.U7,J.37) and

VOL. III. U
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Nchemiali (E.7-1,J.17). But this does not in any way touch our argument as to

tho older FAohistic Psalms of Book II. In a!/ the historical and projjkctical ^Titings

in/ore the Captivity (except the most ancient parts of the Pentateuch)
' Jehovah

'

is the predominant name. We should expect, therefore, the Tsalms of tliat time to

be also Jehovistic, unless some reason existed for the contrary. If, therefore,

certain Psalms— c.<j.
Ix and Ixviii—do belong to David's time, as we believe, and are

viost decidedly Eluhistic, some reason must have existed for this peculiarity. It

appears to us that the explanation, which we have ^iven, is a satisfactory account

of the matter
;
and Mr. I'Eitowxi: himself admits that ' no probable explanation of

this phenomenon has yet been given.'

In replying to Mr. Pehowne we have in reality disposed also of the argu-

ments of Bishop Bkowne. But the importance of his position requires tliat we

should now consider tliem at full length, separately.

20. I. Bishop Beowne observes, ^j.54
—'Almost without exception, tlie more

obscure, rugged, difficult, archaic Psalms are ascribed to David. Tiie simplest and

easiest are mostly those in Book V, wliich are generally acknowledged to be modern.

In Book V, however, this is to be noticed. Any one who takes it up and begins to read

from Ps.cvii onwards, especially if he has l)een reading some of the earlier Psalms

before, will feel at once that he is swimming in smooth waters
;
difficulties are trifling,

all is polislied and simple ; some are a little more obscure than otiiers, but on the

whole the difficulties are few. But at about Ps.cxxxviii he will find himself in a

different atmosphere. The air grows thicker ; the waters are more troubled. Why
this change? Evidently because from cxxxviii to cxlv tlie P.salms are David's ;

the

superscription tells him so ;
but he has felt it at once, without looking at the titles

at all.'

Ans. Now let any one look for himself at Psalms cxxxviii, cxxxix, cxliii, cxlv,

and see wliether these Psalms are not as clear and simple as any of the P.salms of

the whole collection are. If these Psalms ai-e really David's, tlien his style was

certainly not always 'obscure, rugged, difficult, archaic' But, whether they are

liis or not, the reader vdll be able to judge from his own inspection, as well as from

the authorities below, how mucli weiglit is to be given to a mere assertion of this

kind, and how much reason I had to say that Bp. Browne's method of treating the

subject is in this instance, at all events, 'too supei-ficial.'

21. Let us see, then, what eminent commentators on the Psalms—who do not

write at all from my own point of view—have to say about these very Psalms, oi',

rather, cxxxviii-cxli, cxliii-cxlv, omitting cxlii, which is only a copy
—a later copy,

as I suppose
—of the earher Elohistic Ps.lvii.

(i) Olshausen refers e-very one of them to the time of the Maccabees. I quote

some of his remarks.

Ps.cxxx%-iii—'Various circumstances lead us to conjecture a late date,' pAli.

Ps.cxxxix— ' In any case, several novelties in the phraseology, and the strong

Aramaic colouring of the whole section, decide for a very late origin (in the later

Maccabean time),' ^-476.
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Ps.cxI— ' In nny M.ee, tho InntniaRo, thouirli vfry difforcnt from that in csxxix,

yet is not free from traces of a late age of composition,' ^.481.

Ps.cxli—'This Psalm belongs, as it seems, to a vcr^ late age,' pAM.
Ps.cxliii—'No doubt can be entertained as to the /a<f origin of this Psalm," ^.491.

Ps.cxlv, an alphalM-tical, and therefore most probabl}- a later, Psalm— 'as certainly

as this Psalm according to its whole tenor belongs to a late age, Sec.,' pA^l.

(ii) HiTZio also refers cxl, cxli, cxliii, cxliv, cxlv, to the thius of the Maccabtea.

(iii) HrPFELD decides against the Davidic origin of cxxxviii, cxxxLx (on account

of its 'Chaldaisms and generally corrupted Hebrew,' &c.), cxl (i'.10-12 contain
' latrr words, which occur nowhere else,' IV./».360), cxli, cxliv, and apparently abto

of cxlii, cxliii ; he passes over altogether the age of cxlv.

(iv) EwALD assigns cxl, cxli, cxlii, to the last times of the kingdom of Judah ; all

the others he regards as post-Exilic. These are some of his remarks.

Ps.cxxxix— '
to judge from the style, we have probably no other Psalms of this

writer in the Psalter,' p.Z\'2.

Ps.cxl-cxlii— •

it is difficult to make out the age and the writer more closely : yet

the sense of these Psalms seems most appropriate to the times of the reign of

Manasseh,' p.\2', but Ps.cxlii is
' a little later,' jb.131.

And yet Bishop Bhowne maintains that these Psalms are all David's ! and he

asserts, p.b5, with reference to the above statement, among others,
'

These, I say,

are facts .' ! !

'

22. II. Again Bi=hnp Bnowxr, asserts, p.55, as another of these '

facts,' that,

out of all the Davidic Psalms,
'

those arranged at the beginning of Book I have ii

more archaic aspect and flavour than any others whatsoever. I would n-fer

especially to Psalms vii, ix, x, xii, xvi, xvii. If these are contrasted with such as

Ixxiv, Ixxviii, Ix.Txii, (Psalms of Asaph in Book IV,) or with the non-Davidic Psalms

of B<x)k V, the difference will be felt by every one who has the most superficial

knowledge of the original.'

Ana. This, again, is very confidently asserted.

Yet, of the six Psalms above quoted, Ewaj.d assigns tri'o, ji, x, to the post-Esilic

time, and two others, xvi, xvii, to the times of the later kings, to which he aNo

gives Lxxxii: further, Ewald particularly notices in rs-i, xvii, 'the aft, flawing

style,' in direct contradiction to Bishop Browne's statement as to their peculiar
' archaic aspect and flavour.'

So IlvFrv.U} decides against the earh/ origin of ix, x, (which with xi form*: an

al/>/ui/>( tical arrungvmfnt—see lIti'F.I.^.169, Hrrz.I.;).44,—and this alone indi>-ati.H

a later date for it than the first years of Davil), and xii, which '

betrays a certain

relationship to x, xi, yet not so close and distinct, that we can conclude with

certainty that it was written at the same time, and under the same cin-uniftancf»,

and by the same author,' I./J.248. As to the other time he deicnnines nothing.

Olshacxen '

conjectures a late origin
'

for vii ; ho give* ix, x,
' most prol ably

either to the Babylonian or Sgro-Mncediniian jH-riotl,' p.56.0l,—a« to xii, h* »nyt<.

the age cannot be closely defined, only certain phenomena in it
'

b«-long nio»t t.i

tt2
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the later times of Jiidai^m," p.11, wliilc the expressions of Ps.xvi 'reniind us much

of the
(ifi'' of the Maccabees ... It is certain, too, that the state of things, which

lies at the liasis of the Psalm, is better explained by no other time,' ^j.83, and the

same is true of Ps.xvii, ^j.90.

Yet '

this, I say, is -a fact' says Bishop Beq-w'ne,
' that these Psalms of Book I—

I refer especially to Tii,ix.x,xii,xvi,xvii—hare a more archaic aspect and flavour

than any others whatsoever.' And tliis will be filt by
'

everj; (ine who has the most

superficial knowledge of the original.' At all events, it seems that the three great

scholars above quoted have plainly not '

felt
'

it.

23. III. Bishop BiiowxE says, p.o6,
— '

I am unwilling not to notice, whilst on

this subject, a fact which might have seemed to tell for Bishop Cor.r.xso's tlieory,

though he has not, I think, referred to it, but which I am convinced is a very real

argument in tiie opposite direction. It is this. The language of some of the

l)a\'idic Psalms is often more obscure, and has a more primitive and rude appearance,

than murli of the language even of the Pentateuch.' And he explains this by

saying that '(i) Poetry is generally more obscure than Prose; (ii) From the time of

Closes to that of Samuel civilization had retrograded ;
when civilization stagnates,

language stagnates ;
when civilization retrogrades, language falls back upon

barbarism.'

Ans. Ps.l.xviii, out of the early part of David's reign, as Bp. Browne and IMr.

T'ekowne both allow, is certainly, as it seems to me,—in complete accordance with

my whole argument,
—more rugged and archaic than any of the poems in the

Pentateuch, except the little primitive songs in N.xxi.l4-l.),17,lS,27--'50,
—

espe-

cially than the Song of Moses. D.xxxii.1-43,—and on this account, on Bp. Browne's

o«Ti showing, appears to be older than any of these portions of the I'eutateueh.

On the traditionary view, however. Bishop Browne's argument falls to the

ground at once, when attention is directed to the Song of Hannah, lS.ii.1-10,

wliieh, though supposed to have been written in the infancy of Samuel, is verj' far

from being 'rude and archaic,' and is, in fact, a most finished composition. We, of

course, are at liberty to believe that this passage is only a later Psalm, (as it

manifestly is.) which has been put into the mouth of Hannah, though very ill-suited

to h(-r circumstances. What meaning, for instance, could the words of y. 10 have

had in her mouth— • He shall give strength unto His King, and exalt the horn of

His Anointed
'

?

24. IV. Bishop Browne says, ^.58,
—'Do those Psalms, which bear these

iinequivocal marks of antiquity, use only or chiefly the name '

Elohim,' while the

later Psalms use only or chiefly
' Jehovah

'

? I answer most distinctly, Iso ! On

tlie contrary, I assert, and am prepared to prove, that, judging by their language

and style, the most ancient Psalms are at least as often Jeho\'istic as Elohistic, and

that the purely Elohistic Pscdms have in no single instance [the italics are Bp.

Browne's] the peculiar marks of antiquity on which I have been laying this stress.'

Ans. We shall test presently the value of the first part of this very positive
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'

assertion.' As to the second part, I cannot suppose that Bp. BnowxF., l>y using

tho phrase
'

punJy Elohistic Psalms,' meant to exclude one of the raos^t decidedly

Elohistic Psalms of the whole Psalter, \\z. Ps.lxviii (E.31,A.7,J.4), because ii

contains ' Jehovah
'

four times ; for then his reasoning would not be candid. Yet

this Psalm, at any nite, is reckoned by De Wette, as '

among the oldest relic.** of

Ilebrew Poetrj'.' Hipf. III.;j.201.

So, too, HiTziG, though he does not allow that any of the Psalms of Book II

are as old as David's age, 1.^.255, yet says of Ps.xlix, which is
'

purely Elohistic,'

that its style is
'

condensed, cramped, and rough,' and it belongs to the
' time of

the old, unbroken Hebraism,' /).268.

lu fact, inasmuch as Bp. Bhowxe finds these '

peculiar marks of antiquity
'

in

Ps.cxxxviii-cxlv—most of which, as we have seen, are ascribed by the four most

eminent critics of the day to viry late times, - it is plainly impossible to place any

great confidence in his judgment in respect of the present question. Yet we shall

carefully examine all his st;itements, which might be thought to be of any con-

sequence in this discussion.

25. V. ' Of those which are ancient and strongly Jihovistic, I would mention

esptcialli/, vii, ix,x,xii,ivi,xvii,xviii,xxxii,xxxiv, xxxv.xxx\-i,xxxviii, xxxix, Ixxxiv.cxl,

cxli,cxlii,ciUv,' p.59.

Ans. Here, then, are eighteen Psalms, which Bishop Browxe 'mentions es-

prcially
'

: they may be regarded, therefore, as the strongest instances which he is

able to produce of ancient Jehovistic Psalms. Let us look more closely at the list.

The first six of them have been already considered by us (22) ; and we saw

that EwAiD assigns four of them, Hcpfeld three at least, Olsuausex Jive, to very

late dates.

In (21) we saw also that cxl,cxli, were ascribed by all of Olshax'sex, Hit/io,

IIiPFELD, EwALD, and cxliv, by the first three of these critics, to very lute dates.

And Ps.cxlii is merely a Jehovistic copy of the (as we suppose, anciint)

Elohistic Psalm Ivii.

Thus, at a stroke, we have pretty well disposed of ten of the eighteen.

A-s to the other eight, vi:. xviii,xxxii,xxxiv,xxxv,xxxvi,xxxviii,x.xxix.l.\xxiv,
—

EwALD assigns to a late date xxxiv,xxxv.xxxvi,xxxviii,xxxix,Uxxiv ,

HrpFEi-D „ „ i:viii,xxxiv,lxxxiv ;

HiTZio „ „ xxxii,xxxv,xxxvi,xxxviii,xxxix ;

Oi-SHAfSEX „ „ xviii,xxxiv,xxxv,xxxix,lxxxiv.

So that by one or more of these four t-miueut critics ev'ry one of these eighteen

especially
'

ancient
'

Psalms of Bishop BnowxE is a.ocribed to a late date.

26. I myself have said that xviii, ixxviii, Ixxxiv, may be Davidlc Psalms ; as

to the rest I have said nothing, as I can trace no signs of time in thi>m whuti-ver.

But the rcadf-r will see at once, from th'- judgments of the abov.- di.•.tingui^h^\l

critics, how little dependence can be place<l on Bishop Bwowxb's mere ajf«ortion, —
that the.se are ancient Jehovistic Psalms,—and how imposnible it iit that they cnn

really exhibit those '

unquestionable notes of great antiquity iu their clmracter
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and stjlt^,' whicli Bishop Browne finds in them—'especially in such as ix, x, xii,

xvi, xvii, xxxii,' ^^.oO
—but which not even one of these scholars has noticed. Nay,

out of these very six, just named
'

especially' as being ancient in style and character,

EwALD gives ix, x, to the 'post-Exilic' period, xvi, xvii, to the times of the later

kings, and Hl-pfeld decides (ujainst the early origin of ix, x, xii. And whereas

Bishop Bkomxe says, ^.59, 'Ps.vii must have been -vrritten before the death of

Saul,'
' Ps.xxxiv has the characteristics of an ancient Psalm in its style and diction,'

we find that Ewald, IIitzig, and OLSHArsEX all refer the latter of these two Psalms

to a late date, as Oesiiausen does the former, while- Luther and others assign it to

the latter part of David's life. Others again, as Hcpfeld, agree -with me in saying

that '

there is nothing in the Psalm itself to decide the question.' In fact, it would

seem tliat there is scarcely a single one of Bp. Browxe's scwwiefw Psalms (not con-

sidering cxiii) which contains these 'peculiar marks' so distinctly, as to allow any
tivo of these four critics to place it even in the Davidic age. Nay, Mr. Perowxe
himself assigns Ps.xxxiv, one of Bishop Browne's 'especially' ancient Psalms, an

lurostic Psalm,
'

probably to the later period of the history
—

perhaps, to the time

vf the Exile!' ]).lll.

27. VI. ' Of those which are more recent and Elohistic, I refer to xlii, xliv, xlv,

1, li, Ix, Ixii, Ixiii, Ixxii, Ixxiv, Ixxviii, Ixxix, Ixxx, Ixxxii, Ixxxiii, cxiv,' pM.
Ans. Here, again, are sixteen Psalms, of which I might readily allow six, viz.

Ixxiv, Ixxviii, Ixxix, Ixxx, Ixxxii, Ixxxiii, to be post-Exilic,
—as Ewald, Hitzig,

Olshausen maintain, and as in fact I have allowed Ixxiv, Ixxix, to be,—since it is

admitted that in that age the Elohistic Books of Ezra and Nchemiah were written.

But. from examination of the contents, I think it possible that several of these may
be of the Davidic age. And so I^jmchi, Lutheb, Grotius, Michaelis, Cal-vtn,

regard Ps.lxxxiii as Davidic
; and, in the case of Ps.lxxviii, the 'orthodox' Heng-

stenberg pronounces the following severe judgment upon such views as those of

Bishop Browne,— ' To deny that this Psalm belongs to the age of David, manifests

au utter misunderstanding of its contents,' 11.^.452, Eng. Vers.

28. I repeat, then, it is of no consequence whatever to my argument whether

further examination shall lead me, or not, to agree more closely with the particular

-iiews of Ewald, &c., with regard to these six Psalms of Book III. But there are

now left tm for consideration
;
and we might expect that here, at least, we should

find Bishop Browne making his very confident assertions on unquestionable

grounds. Yet of these ten Psalms, which Bishop Browne declares to be recent

Elohistic Psalms, Mr. Perowne assigns two, li, Ixiii, to the Davidic age,
—as to Ix

he says.
'

It is not cirtuin that the Psalm belongs to David,'—two more, xlv and

Ixxii, he assigns to Solomon's reign
—

possibly, the beginning of it— whereas I give

them to the latter part of David's,
—in the case oi four others, xlii, xliv, 1, Ixii, he

does not attempt to settle the date,—and as to cxiv he does not express himself in

Vol. I of his work, the only volume as yet published. Thus, it will be seen that even

Mr. Perow^t: does not assign any single one of Bishop Browne's nine ' more re-

cent
'

Elohistic Psalms of Book II, to a later date than the time of Solomon, and

two of them at least he gives to the age of David.
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Pmt the - of Bishop Browne's stntemonts and reasonings is best shoirn

bj the fact t....;. .. ..creas on p.oO ho reckons Ps.lx as ' more recent and Elohistic,'

yet on ^.61 he himself argues us if this Psalm were rightly assigned by its Title (in

accordance with my view) to the fifteenth year of Da\'id's reign, and he admiia

also the probable or possible Dandic origin of Ps.Ii, Ixii, Ixiii, bciii, only assigning
them to a l<ttt part of David's life,

—to which I make no objection whatever, as far

as my view is concerned, though, perhaps, I should not in all cases assent to his

arguments.

I may add that Ewald and others regard xliv, Ix, bcxii, cxiv, as post-Exilic

Psalms, which my ^"iew would readily allow.

29. VII. 'Ps.xliv is not ascribed to David : it is impossible to find any period

of David's reign, or any events in it, to which its language would be applicable.

Though Bishop Colenso would gladly place it as early as possible, he only asks the

question, 'May not the Psalm have been written in David's time?' If it were

written b}' David, of which there is neither proof nor trace, it must have been

written when David was king, and when, as king, he had suffered from severe

affliction and defeat
; that is to say, it must have been, at the earliest, very late in

David's reign ; for there were no such sufferings early in that reign.' ^.60.

Ans. I really cannot understand how Bishop Browne could have allowed him-

self to write the words which I have above italicised. It is true, I have not com-

mitted myself to bold untenable assertions in respect of the dates of Psalms which

I knew to be uncertain. And, in deference to the judgment of eminent critics,

HcPFELD, Ewald, and others, I put my suggestion in the form of a question. But

I went on to discuss the matter at full length in (11.370-372), and showed most

distinctly what my own conviction was, observing
' If this view be correct, this

Psalm also must have been composed by David in the early part of his reign!

30. But Bishop Eeowxe's language is the more surprising, because I had

quoted in full the opinion of Hengstenberg, who points out clearly the very

occasion to which the words of the Psalm seem exactly to refer, vi:. the time when

David,
' as king, had suffered from severe affliction and defeat,' in the larly part of

his reign, at the hand of the Edomites, and when Joab 'went up to bury the

slain,' IK.ii.lG,—that is, the skin oi Israel, left dead upon the field or smitten in

their flight, for, of course, he did not go up to bury the slain of Kdoin. Bishop

BuowxE, it would .Kcem, has entirely overlooked this fact in David's history.

31. VIII. 'Ps.xlv .... is generally thought to have been written when

Solomon was married to Pharaoh's daughter. Bishop Cch.e.vso would iisMi(;ij it to

the wedditig of Solomon to Naaniah,* the mother of Kehoboam, which mu^t Imvo

taken place during David's lifetime: but even this computation would place it at

• This view derives strong support from the fact, that in tlio LXX, lK.xii.24,

NaJimah is actually said to have been 'the dawilttrrof Ilanun, son of Suha.-h, kifig

of the children of Ammon' by whieh cin-umstunce all the alluaions iu Uie Psalm,

as I have bhown in (11.370), arc fully cxplaiiieU.
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llie very end of David's life. By that time it is admitted that Jehovism had not

only become prevalent but universal, and yet the name Jehovah never occurs here.'

p.60.

Ans. It is not admitted that, towards the end of David's reign, the use of

Jehovah was universally prevalent to such an extent, that
' Elohim

'

might not

still be used, and used exclusively, by some pious poet, three times together, as it

is in this Psalm. On the contrary, we have had instances of the Jehovistic

writer of Genesis, in this very age, employing 'Elohim' exclusively, as in

G.xxxiii.5,10,11. In fact, it may rather be questioned, as I have said (11.442),

whether any thoroughly Jthovistic Psalms were \vritteu in the age of David.

32. IX. Bishop Broavne's remarks, on ^.62, upon the 'Psalms of Asaph' in

Book III, are altogether beside the mark—except that of endeavouring to raise

prejudice to serve instead of argument, by speaking of David's having 'written

just after he had learned the fahle of the Exodus from its forger Samiiel,'
—words

which I indignantly reject as Bishop Beowxe's, not my own. If he can prove all

these I'salms to be post-Exilic, as I have shown some of them to be, I am quite

content. And as to Ps.lxxviii, I must leave him to settle the matter with the

orthodox IIexgstexherr, only contrasting their two judgments; 'There is, there-

fore, nothing really to assign this Psalm to David, and everything to prove that it

is late,' Bhowne, 2^62 ;

' To deny that this Psalm belongs to the age of David,

manifests an utter misunderstanding of its contents,' IlENGST.II.p.452.

When, however, ho observes. ;}.63,
' Ps.lxxxiii is referred by KiMCiii, A^enema,

and others, to the wars of the Ammonites, &c. against Jehoshaphat : and Bishop

CoLENSO seems to think this probable : Elohim occurs four times, Jehovah twice,'
—

I mu.st say that I have not recognised as -prohalile any such view as the above. On

the contrary, while admitting, as I was bound to do, that such a view vfas possible,

I have given reasons for believing that the Psalm belongs to the Davidic age,

II. /1. 319, in accordance with the views of Lutuee, Michaelis, and Geotius.

33. X. ' Here I would call attention to the fact that, whilst Bishop Colexso

has examined at length Books II, III, V, of the Psalter, he has taken scarcely any

notice of Book I. Yet in many respects Book I is the most instructive of all. It

is true the superscriptions but seldom assign the date. But the whole Book is

Davidic : all but three of the Psalms in it are ascribed to David : all have the

character of David's writing. Moreover, none of the Five Books has so generally

and so markedly an archaic style and diction ;
and the very fact of its standing the

first of the five makes it probable that it was esteemed the oldest. Now, if we

look at Bishop Colenso's own Tables, we shall find that in this, to all appearance,

the most ancient part of the whole Psalter, Jehovah occurs four times to Elohim

once.' p.63.

A?>s. Here, again, all is bold and general assertion. Bishop Browxe can

wi-ite thus sweepingly and confidently from a superficial view of the matter. I

venture to say that he could 7iot have done so, if he had studied, one by one,
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minutely and carefully, the whole Book of Psalms, as I think he was bound to

hare done, before entering the lists in this manner against me. ^Ml^t are the

facts of the case? Mr. Perowxe, who has thoroughly studictl the Psilms of

Books I and II, who ^v^it<s from a point of view by no means friendly to myself,

and who repeats Bishop Browne's statement as to my having
' taken scarcely any

notice of Book I,' yet himself (as we have seen) pronounces definitely as to the

early date of two onhj of the forty-one Psalms of Book I
;
while with respect to

the thirty-nine others, he either merely assumes them to be Lavidic because of

the Titles, or is altogether silent as to their age, or assigns them to a time below

the Captivity.

34. As to the '

markedly archaic style and diction
'

which, according to Bishop

BR0w^'E, characterise all the Psalms of this Book— ' the whole Book is Davidic—
all but three of the Psalms in it are ascribed to Dand—all have the character of

David's writing,'
—the reader will be able to judge for himself by this time how

far Bishop Browne's judgment as to stj-le and diction can be relied on. Surely,

if these characteristics were so distinctly marked, we should not find Ewald

assigning fuur of them, ii, x, xxxiii, xxx\ii, to a time after the Captivity,
—

(and

among these are two, ix, x, which Bishop Browne twice quotes especially, as
' ex-

hibiting peculiar marks—unquestionable notes—of high antiquity ')
—and twenty-

three more to the times aftvr David, most of them to the times of later kings
—

including again eight, lii, x^-i, xvii, xxxiv, xxxv, xxxvi, xxiviii, xxxix, of Bishop
Browne's 'especially

'

ancient and archaic Psalms.

35. The insinuation, therefore, that I have purposely passed by the Psalms of

Book I in my examination of the Psalter, because it would not imve suited my
purpose to consider them too closely, is quite unfounded, and miwortiiy of either

Bishop Browne or Mr. Pehowne. I have considered them, in (11.444), as fully

as the other Books, and have said all that I thought it necessary to say about them.

And I have allowed, as it perfectly consists with my views to allow, that si'mt of

the Psalms of this Book Dtay be Davidic, 'ancient, archaic'; though I do not see

one, which I feel comjxdled to place at an earlier age than Ps.lxviii or Ps.lx. If

Bishop Browne would produce clear and decisive evidence to show that there

are und^/uht'dly such older Psalms, this would be more to the purpose than in-

dulging in rash and sweeping assertions, and unfair insinuations.

36. As to the notion that Bo<jk \, hicause it stands first, must necessarily lx>

regarded as containing the oldest Psalms,— for this is what Bp. Bko>vne must

mean for the ptirposes of his argument, by saying that it is
' to all ap|>onrance tb«i

most ancii-nt part of the Psalter,' since it would make nufhiug for bin view to .wy

that it is merely the first set of Psalms thut was collnt'd— it fall.-* to the ground at

once, if the view of Mr. Pebowne, as well as of Kwald and othem, be true tliat

Book I contains some Psalms written after the Exile,

37. XI. Bj). iWiiiw.NK, after having devoted many papes fotheal>ove diRcttS3<ions,

at last comes to '
consider particularly those single IWuis, on which the Bi»hop

lays most alrcBs,' and proceeds us follows, /*.64 :
—
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' Let us obspn'e, first, that he takes Psiilms lii,liv,lvi,lvii,lix,lxiii, all in Book II,

and tells us that by their Titles they belong to the early age of David, whilst in

their diction they are exclusively or predominantly Elohistic. Ps.lxiii, I have already

proved, could not have belonged to David's early life. Of the other five it is

unnecessary to say more than tliis. They may have been composed at the times

mentioned in the superscriptions ; though these superscrijrtions are probably of

no authority whatever. They do not, however, bear any of the peculiar marks of

great antiquiii/. Ps. lii,liv, are very short : none of them are very long : and the

predominance of one name of God over another in a short Psalm may easily have

been accidentaL But, even supposing all the points to be proved,
— viz. that they

are David's Psalms, wTitten early in his life, and Elohistic in diction,
—still they

are only some, and those not the most unquestioned, of his early productions.

We have already seen that others, more markedly and unquestionably belonging to

that early period, if not altogether pjrior to it, ai'e as decidedly Jehovistic as these

are Elohistic'

38. Bp. Beowne has again misstated my argiimcnt. I have not ' taken Ps.

lii.liv, &c.,' and appealed to them as ancient and Elohistic. On the contrary, I

have refused to build any argument upon these Psalms, and have said, (11.422)
—

' We have now examined all the Psalms of Book II, and have found that,

while we can say very confidently of soine of them, as Ps.li,lx,lxviii, tliat they

were wi-itten by Da^dd about the middle of his life, there is reason to beUeve that

all of them may have Uen wTitten in David's time—some, as the Titles imply, in

the earlier, some in the middle, and some in the later years of it. With respect to

the above three Psalms, however, Ii,bi,Lxviii, it seems almost certain that they were

written by David, &c.' And I have continually appealed to these three Psalms,

and to these alone (II.448,449, 403. xiii). I am at a loss to understand how

Bp. Browne could have so incorrectly stated my views.

39. We may pass over the remark as to the 'peculiar marks of great antiquity,'

tlie value of which we have learned by this time to estimate. But Bishop Browne

himself admits, p.61,64, that Ps.li(E.6,J.O),lx(E.5,J.O),lxii(E.7,J.O),lxiii(E.3,J.O),

lxviii(E.31,A.7,.T.4), are Davidic Psalms : and this is quite sufiicient for my
purpose. I argue that the phenomena here observed show that v.ith some pious

tvriier or tvritcrs in Bavid's reign the name Jehovah was not in common vsc,
—

as it must have been—at least, with pious men—in that age, if the narratives in

the Pentateuch, and the Historical Books generally,
—

e.g. comp.lS.ii.1-10,
—are

historically true. I say, further, that these phenomena, which seem otherwise (as

]\Ir. Peeowne allows) inexplicable, may be fully explained by the view, (which is

based, however, upon other entirely independent arguments,) that these narratives

are not to be regarded as in all their details historically true, and that in particular

the Name ' Jehovah '

was, in David's time, of comparatively recent introduction

into the worship of Israel. But, if these five Elohistic Psalms really are (as

Bishop BuowNE admits) of Davidic origin, I go on to oliserve that it is a priori

not unlikely that other Psalms of Book II Jnag be of the same age
—

perhaps, even

all of them. And, in fact, upon examination, I cannot find one, that 7nai/ not in
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m_v jiulgmont be ascribed to that age ;
while Mr. PEnowNE assigns Un to it, and

leaves ten others with their ages undetermined.

40. As to Bishop Brown-k's statement that ' we have seen that other Psalms,

more markedly and unquestionably belonging to that early period, if not altogether

prior to it, are as deoididly Jehovisfic, as these are Eluhistic,' it is unfortunate that

out of the six, which he quotes repeatedly as 'especially' deserving of notice on

account of their exhibiting peculiar and unquestionable marks of high antiquity,
—

f/j-. ix,x,xii,x\'i,x^'ii,xxxii, Hipfeld, as we have seen, decides against the Davidic

origin of three of them, ix,x,xii, Ewald gives two, xvi.xvii, to the times of thci

later kings, and two, xvi.xvii, to the post-Exilic period, and Olshacsex assigns a

late origin to ix,x,xil,xvi,x^'ii, as Hitzig does to xxxii.

41. XII. I had thought, however, that BishopBROWNT; was at last going to grapple

fairly M-ith the real point of my argument, and to
' consider particularly those single

Psalms on which the Bishop lays most stress,' viz. li,lx,lx\-iii. As to li and Ix,

having quietly admitted already on p.60,61, all that I have maintained in respect

of them, he says not a word more : and he disposes very briefly of Ps.lxviii.

However, he admits this also to be Davidic, and says, 2J.51,
—

By no possibility could the Psiilm have been composed before the events men-

tioned in 2S.vi,'
—and these are precisely the events to which I have referred it.

42. Bishop Bkowxe then proceeds,
—

'But, if so, it was by no means one of his earliest poems; whereas we find

several emphatically Jeho^nstic Psalms, which both from their Titles, and by their

contents and style, we cannot doubt (?) to assign to David's early youth.'

It is disappointing to fi^nd that Bishop BnowTfE has not just here, when the

occasion so expressly required it, pointed out one or more of the Jehovistic Psalms,

to which he refers. As to those which he has quoted (2-5), as being
'

especially'

characterised by
'

unquestionable marks of high antiquity,' I may be allowed, with

the judgments of so many eminent critics before me,—and even with Mr. Perowxb

assigning one of them, xxxiv,
'

perhaps to the time of the exile,'
—to entertain for

the present some reasonable ' doubt'

43. XIII. Bishop Bhowne then gives a table of twenty P.salms, of which the first

five are, in his view, unquestimiably ancient, but Jehovistic, viz. vii,ixvii,xxxiv(!),

exlii.xxiv, and the others till Elohistic,
—nine of different dates in David's life, Ixviii,

lx,lxi,lxii,li,cviii,lxiii,xlv,lxxii,
—and six 'Psulins of A.saph,' Ixxiv.lxxvii.lxxviii,

Ixxix.lxxxii.lxxxiii, all supposed to be of very late date, except Ixxxiii, which Bishop

BuowxE assigns to the time of Jehoshaphat, and supposes that I admit this, a

mistake which I have already corrected. The object of this Table is, of cours*-, to

show that there is an utter confusion in the use of the Di\-ine Names,— that no

argument whatever can be derived from it,
—or rather, in Bishop Bho\»'r'8 words,

;).66
— 'if wo take these Psalms only,

—(and the evidence for their dates is far

belter than the evidence for the dates of many, on wliich Bishop Coi.RSso relies so

Confidently,
—

)
we shall absolutely reverse the C'ui.SMSo tlicorj*, and prois' 'i!v<>
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' Jeliovah
'

to occur more frequently iu the earlier,
' Eloliim

'

most frequently in the

more modern, Psalms.'

44. I Jiave already said repeatedly that the fact that ' Psalms of Asaph
'

are

found in Book III, such a.s the six above quoted, which may be shown to be wr_y

late, and yet are Elohistic, does not present the least ditficulty in respect of my
theory, since we observe the same phenomenon in the late-written Books of Ezra

and Nehemiah. But I do not believ(> that all the Psalms of Asaph are of this late

date; and as to Ps.lxxxiii, in particular, I assign it, with Michaelis, Luthek, and

G ROTH'S, to the time of David.

Also, the nine Davidic-Elohistic Psalms, stretching over the whole of his reign,

present no difficulty whatever in respect of my view, viz. that the name Jehovah

had been but recently introduced in Samuel's days, and was making progress more

and more throughout the reigns of Saul and David, yet so that some pious writers

of that age may have begun to use it in their compositions sooner or more freely

than others.

45. Tlie only real difficulty in the way of my theory might arise from the dis-

covery that there are undoubtedly Jchovistic Psalms of an earlier date than Ps.lxviii,

—betraying 'unquestionable marks of that high antiquity'
—so that they must be

assigned to that age. Yet, even then, if Samuel wrote Psalms for the young Prophets

of his School, he would, doubtless, have introduced the name ' Jehovah
'

in them,

and other younger men might have followed their master's example. It would not,

therefore, be a fatal blow to my theory, if even such early Jehovistic Psalms could

be found, tailess it oould be shown, by internal evidence of style, &c., that they

were due to some author, who bad afterwards himself written Elohistic Psalms.

46. But I deny .altogether that the five Psalms selected by Bp. Browne, as

undoubtedly earl// Jeho\'istic Psalms, have certainly the cliaraeter which lie assigns

to them. One of them, indeed, is the acrostical Ps.xxxiv, which even IIengstex-

BERG regards as written in a late period of David's life, but which Mr. Perowne

assigns
'

to the time of the Exile.' Another is cxlii, whicii Hengstexberg also

admits, III.^j.517, Encj. Ed., to have been composed at a later part of David's life,

but which EwALD assigns to a late period in the history of the kings, and

Olshausen to a late age. A third is xxvii, «Titteu, says Ewaed, p.Ql, 'when the

Temple of Solomon had long been standing,' and which even I\Ir. Perowne gives

to an advanced period in David's life, during Absalom's rebellion, ^.124,
—instead

of its 'style of ctmiposition pointing to the early days of Da^nd, when he was flying

from Saul,' as Bp. Browxe says. The fourth is vii, which Olshausen refers to a

late date, and Luther and others to the latter part of Da\nd"s life
;
whereas I

prefer to say with Hupfeld that ' there is nothing in the Psalm itself to decide the

question.' And the fifth is xxiv, which Hupfeld and De Wette, Hitzig, and

Olshausen, all assign to a later date than the days of David's Tabernacle.

47. Thus Bp. Browne's Table falls to the ground. It may be true, as he

asserts, 2'-66, that ' Elohism is not a mark of antiquity, Jehovism is not a note of

novelty': but he has not in any \\iij jrrovid this. It is true, certainly, as he

says, that '

many of the most modern Psalms—i.e. some of the Psalms of Asaph in
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Book III—are excliisiVelj' Elohisitic' I admit this fully: it docs not in the h-tat

iitfi'ot my iirjrument But ho has altogether failed at present to prove that '

many
of the wjt)«< anci<;i< Psiilms are eminently Jehovistic' The Psalms, which he has

selected, as especially betraying tlie most manifest signs of ancient date, are in

many cases assigned by the most eminent critics of the day—one of them even by
Mr. Pkrdwnk—to a very low age ; so that, whether tkrir view as to the date of

these Psalms be right or wrong, they were not at all events so keenly sensible of

the odour of antiquity breatliing from these Psalms as Bp. BRO^^^•E appears to be,

48. XIV. Bp. Browxe concludes his observations on the Psalms, of which I

have extracted every single notice which seemed to be of any importance in the

present argument, by writing as follows, p.66 :—
• We may thank Bp. Colenso for having rested his case so largely on the tisti-

i>u»i_i/ of the Psalmists.'

I protest emphatically against this unfair and unwarranted statement.

In this way the reader's attention is turned away from the real point at issue,

to a collateral question of altogether secondary importance. / have never rested my
case on the testimony of tlie Psalmists. My main arguments, to prove the

unhistorical character of large portions of the Pentateuch, and the composite

authorsliip of the Books of Moses and Joshua, rest on perfectly independent

grounds. I have distinctly stated (II.493.xiii), that I regard these facts about the

Psalms as on\y confirming the view, to which I had been led by an entirely different

process of reasoning
—

that,
'

so far from being in any way at variance with the

conclusion, tp which we had already come on other clear grounds, they are on the

contrarj' quite in accordance ydth it.' II.4ol.

49. If my views are correct, as to some of the Elohistic Psalms of Book II

being Davidic, and being also among the oldest in the Psalter,
—as to which point

I am supported by the judgment of De Wette with regard to Ps.lxviii,— then we

have evidence of the fact that the name ' Jehovah
' was not freely and familiarly

used by the pious writer or writers of those particular Psalms. And therefore, as it

seems to me, we have a strong independent corroboration of the result, to which

we have been le<l by the examination of the Pentateuch itself, that the Name

Jehovah had only been recently introduced, as the Name of the Covenant-God of

Israel, into their common worship and conversation, at the time when those

Psalms were composed.

60. The corroboration thus afforded would, no doubt, be greatly 8trengthene<l, if

it should be admitted (i) that ino.^t or rt//of tlie Psalms of Book II, all being Elohistic,

may possiljly, or even probably, be also of the Davidic age, and ( ii) that no Jrhovittic

Psalms can be assigned with any confidence to the early part of David's lite, or to the

age before it. But the corroborative force of this evidence would not be by any means

destrfjyed, even if these two points should not bo admitted, (i) If it could be shown

that there are undoubtedly Jihuvistic Psalms in the collection older than Ps.lxviii,

that would be quite consistent with our view. From the time when Samuel, us we

believe, laboured to invest with a high and holy character this SucreJ Numc—

i
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i.e. we may suppose, from tlio time wlien he judged the people, and taught them

to put away their Baalim and Ashtarotli, and serve Jehovah only, l.S.vii.3-17, and

regard
' Jehovah their Elohim

'

as their King, xii.l2,
—half a century before the time

when Ps.lxviii was written,
—either Samuel himself, or some one or other of his

disciples, may very probably have written Psalms in which they used the Name

Jehovah, even as Ps.lxviii itself contains the Name four times, (ii) If, again, it

could be shown tliat there are undoubtedly Elohistic Psalms written as late as the

last days of David or the first of Solomon, that also would be consistent with our

view—since one writer might very probably retain thi' use of '

Elohim,' as the usual

name for the Deity, to a later day than another.

51. As it is, I cannot admit tiiat Pp. Peowne has done anything to show the

truth even of either of these two points ; though, if proved, they would not by any

means destroy the force of our argument, derived from the mere fact of the existence

of such Psalms as lx,lxviii, and others in the Psalter, which are admitted to be

Davidic, yet either contain ' Jehovah
'

not at all, or else so rarely, in comparison with

'Elohim,' as to show clearly a decided preference for the latter. Let it be noted

also that the very use of '

Jehovah,' occasionally, makes it impossible to assume that

this Name was freely used in the original copies, but changed to
' Elohim' by some

later Editor. If he had changed the name thus in one place, he would .surely have

changed it everywhere, and not left it twice in xlvii,xlviii,lv,]xx, thrice in sl\a,lix,

\x\\,four times in Ixviii, five times in Ixix.

52. It is plain, then, that the writer of Ps.lxviii did prefer the use of 'Elohim.'*

* I liavo argued in (11.407,408) that the formula in N.x.35, said to have been

used at every movement of the Ark in the wilderness, is most probably of later

origin than Ps.lxviii. 1, with which it is almost identical in expression, and is, in fact,

copied from it—the words having been first used in the Psalm, on the occasion of

bringiug-up the Ark to Mount Zion in David's time, and in a later age adapted by
the writer of the passage in Numbers, to the movements of the Ark in the wilderness,

with a change of the Divine Name from the original form,
'

Elohim,' as it appears

in the Psalm, to '

Jehovah,' which had now become more freely used in Israel.

A strong confirmation of the above view seems to be given by the following fact.

In N.X.33, we have the expression, 'Ark of the Covenant of Jehovah,' a phrase

which is used repeatedly by the Dcutcronomist, x.8,xxxi.9,2o,26,Ja.iii.3,17,iv.7,18,

vi.8,viii.33, comp. also 'Ark of the Covenant,' Jo.iii.6,G,8,ll,14,iv.9,vi.6,—
' Ark

of Jehovah,' Jo.iii,13, iv.5,11, vi.11,12, vii.6,
—

(d1, most probably, Deuteronomistic

passages ;
and not one of these formulae occurs anj^vihere else in the Pentateiich,

except the first of them in N.xiv.44. But N.xiv.40-4o, also, is evidently Deutero-

nomistic
;
see D.i.41-43, and camp, especially the expression 'be smitten before

those hating you,' N.xiv.42, with similar expressions occurring onJi/ (in the Pen-

tateuch) in D.i. 42, xxviii.7,25, and L.xxvi.l7 ;
and L.xxvi, again, is, as we believe,

a Deuteronomistic insertion ;
and at all events it is pronounced by Kcexen",

Eiif).Ed.p.2i)'i, to be of later origin than L.xviii-xx, while these three chapters
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It is plain, also, (at least, for Bp. Bnoxs-XE and Mr. rEno\\->T!,) that he lived in thf

early part of DaviiFs nign, when all good men must have known and used the name

Jehovah, if it really originated as the Pentateuch states, and was recognised, as all

the history (written in later days) would imply, from the time of Moses downwards,

as the covenant-Name of the (rod of Israel. This phenomenon, as we have said, is

fully explained by the supposition that the name did not so originate
—that it was

a name first introduced among them, for higher religious purposes, in later days

th^i those of the Exodus,—most probably in the days of Samuel. What other

rational account can be given of the matter ? Bp. Browne gives up the point in

despair, and says, p.67, 'We are not hound to explain all the anomalies in the use

of the names Elohim and Jehovah by the different sacred writers.' Mr. PER0^^"^•E

says, /j.lxxxiv,
' No probable explanation of the phenomenon has yet been given.'

53. I retain the conviction that the explanation, which I have given, is the

probable and the tnie one. But if not
—what then ? If all Bp. Brownts's reason-

ing had been as sound as I have shown it to be unsound and fallacious,
—if he had

been able to produce triumphantly Psalm after Psalm decidedly Ji hovistic and yet

of ancient date—more ancient than that of Ps.lxviii—Psalms in which the 'marks

of high antiquity
'

were indisputable, and in which also there were plain signs of a

style identic;il with that of later Elohistic Psalms, so that these were apparently

written by the same author—if thus, by real substantial argument of this kind, he

had demolished my theory about the general greater antiquity of the Psalms of

Book II,—he would have only struck away one of the subsidiary props of my main

conclusion. I have exposed, as I conceive, the weakness of the reasonings which he has

himself advanced, though they were
'

very likely to impose upon all such as mistake

the unknown for the magnificent,' jp.v. But I am still open to conviction. I shall

are according to him, p.ll,
'
in their present fomi younger than Solomon,' and ac-

cording to OoRT, Hit Mensckaiojfvr in Israel, ^.123, 'transfer us into the very same

age as Deuteronomy.'

Thus the formula in question, and its kindred formula?, appear to be in every

instance the special property of the Deuteronomist. On the other hand, in the

other portions of the Pentateuch wo have always
' Ark of the Testimony,' E.xxv.22,

xxvi.33,3t, xxx.6,'26, xxxi.7, xxxix.35, xl.3,j,21, N.iv.5, vii.89, Jo.iv.lG*, conip.
' Tabernacle of the Testimony,' E.xxxviii.21,N.i.50,o3,53,ix.l5,x.ll,xvii.7,8,xviii.2,
' Vail of the Testimony,' L.xxiv.3,

—not one of which phrases is used by the

Deuteronomist.

From the above phenomena, it seems to be almost certain that the
j

:

- •

N.x.33-36, is really, as I had conjectured, of later origin than Ps.lxviii,—but of

Deutcronomistic origin, instead of mvTc\y Jt hovistic, as suggested in (II.40S). And

a fur!!ier confirmation of this may be seen, perhaps, in the fact tliat in N.X.3C, wo

have ni3"l 'ten thousand,' as in I).xxxii.30, xi.\iii.2,17, and only twice bcsiden in

the Pentateuch, vis. G.xxiv.GO, which we have already assigned to the Deuterono-

mist (145), and L.ixvi.8, which wu believe (as above) to be also duo to the same

writer.
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carefully review and reconsider the question as to the ages of the different Psalms,

with such aids as the researches of the great modern critical school will supply. And,
of course, it is possible that I maybe brought by sounder arguments to see that the

ground which I have taken, and still maintain, on this particular point is untenable.

I should not then have the corroboration from the Psalms, which I now claim.

I should not have the satisfaction of accounting rationally for a perplexing

phenomenon. But the other grounds, on which my conclusions are based, would

remain as strong as ever. And as to the reiuarkable phenomena in the Psalms, I

should have the same right as Bp. Browne has exercised, to say
— '

I am not

bound to explain
'

the anomalous use of the Sacred Nanif^s in the Psalms.

54. I will add only one more remark. In maintaining that Ps.lx and Ps.lxviii,

and probably also Psdi, are really Psalms of the Daviilic age, I am maintaining

strictly the traditionary \\cv! : and I do so conscientiously, with the strong con-

viction, which has not been shaken as yet by any arguments which I have seen

advanced to the contrary, that these three Psalms—at all events, two of them—
are certainly Davidic Psalms. But, whoever admits this, must admit also, as it

seems to me, that these Psalms exliibit very strong evidence in favoiir of my theorj'

as to the later introduction of the Name Jehovah into the religious history of

Isi'ael.

55. But so, too, with regard to the Pentateuch itself, in maintaining that the

Elohistic and Jehovistic narratives date from as early a time as that of Saul and

D.\.viD, I am maintaining also, as far as possible, tiie traditionary view. I am

carrying back the composition of the main portions of the story of the Exodus to

a time when some real reminiscences of the march through the wilderness—some

veritable traces of the Laws and Institutions which they brought with them into

Canaan—might be expected to be still retained in Israel,
—instead of, with some

eminent modern critics, ascribing them to a much lower date, when all such tra-

ditions must have been lost, or have become utterly untrustworthy. In short, the

question among critical scholars is now—not whether the Elohist lived at an

earlier time than that of Samuel, but—whether he must not be placed in a later

age than that to whicli, for the reasons given in this volume, in accordance mainly
also with BoEmiEE's conclusions, I have with some confidence assigned him.
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APPEXDIX m.

ox THE NAME lAO.

(Translated and abridged from Movhrs's Pkonisie, Chap.xiv,;).539-558.)

1. This mysterious Being, to whom we have already referred at different times,

belongs to the Phoenician Religion ;
and his name is indicated as Phcenician by the

ancients themselves in the passages quoted below from Johaxxes Lvdvs and
Cedrexts.

2. We shall first, however, lay at the base of our enquiry the important extract

from ^lACROBros, Saium.i.lS, which we here produce in its proper connection.
'

Orpheus manifestly declares the Sun to be Dionysos in the following verse:—
HAior, tv Aiowaov iit'iKK-qaiv KaKeoumv,

[Helios {the Sun), whom men surname DionysosJ]
That verse, indeed, is more complete and decisive

; but this of the same poet
is more elaborate :

—
Efs Ztuy, ejj 'AiSrjs, efx "H\»oy, els duovvaos,

[One Zeus, one Aidei, one Helios, one Dioni/sos.]

The authority of this verse rests upon an oracle of tiie Clarian Apollo, in

which another name also of the Sun is given, who in these same sacred lines is

called 'law, lAO. For the Clarian Apollo, having been consulted as to which t>f

the gods was to be considered to be the one who is called lAO, pronounced thus :
—

Opyia fjLfv 5(5aa>rar ^XPV" vv''^tv6(a Ktvdfv,

El's* diraTT> iravpri avvtjiit koX vovs a.\avo.hv6s.

^pu^fo rhv TivTdiv viraTOf dfhv tnjxtv 'loaJ,

Xt'ifiaTi /Iff t' 'AtSjji', A/a t' (Xapos apxo^jLtvoto,

HtKiov Z( ^(povi, fitroTTUpov 5* afiphv 'law.*

[It was right that those knowing should hide the ineffubU orgies; for in a little

decdt thtrc in prudince and an adroit mind. Explain that lAO is the M"st High
God of all,—in winter Aides, and Zeus in commencing sjtring, and Htli(^s in

summer, and at the end of autumn tender lAO.]

The meaning of thin oracle, the interpretation of the deity, and the nunie,

"
LoHEtK, Aglaopltumus, p.idl, reada here "tihvmv for law ^ low, 'loi).

VOL. III. X
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according to which lAO signifips Father Bacchus and the Sun, has been worked out bv

CottNELius Labeo in a book, entitled 'Concerning the Oracle of the Clarion Apollo.'

3. From the time when Jablonsky pretended that this oracle of the Clarian

Apollo was merely a composition of a Christian gnostic living in Egypt, it has

been, and is still, regarded generally by theologians as spurious. {Camp. Tholuck,
Litter. Anzeiger, 1832, p.T22, C6i.L>f, Bibl. Thcologie, i.^.10'2, Vatke, Bibl.

Theologie, i.^j.G69, Hengstenbero, Bdtr. ii.p.219, Gesenius, Thcs. ii.j9.567.) In

coming to this conclusion, they have assumed that this lAO is the same as the

Hebrew IIIVH
;
and they have taken no notice whatever of the passages out of

Lydus and Cedrenus.

4. But here they have lo.st sight altogether of the fact, that a spurious apocry-

phal writing out of this workshop could never have attained the distinction that a

CouxELius Labeo should have written a special commentary on it. This remark

has been already made by Lobeck, Aglaoph. pAdX ;
and he has added also very

justly that the beautiful, well-rounded, versification of the oracle contrasts too

much with the rude halting verses of apocryphal productious of this kind, to allow

ul our deriving it from so stupid a source.

5. Jablonsky's reasons are also very unimportant, and altogether unworthy of

mention. And, in fact, his whole argumimtation proceeds only from the desire to

snatch up here a notice for Egyptian mythology, according to which, forsooth, the

•

elegant lAO' would be Harpocrates. {Comp. Puichard, Egypt. Myth. p. 111.) I

will spare myself the space that would be required for its formal contradiction
;

since each of my readers will at once contradict it for himself, when placed in the

right point of view for forming a judgment as to this oracle and the other notices

about lAO, by means of the comparison and critical valuation of them, which will

here be given.

6. First, we see generally from the oracle of the Clarian Apollo, which is here

quoted by Maceobil's as explaining the nature of the unknown lAO,—who also,

accordintr to him, is no other than Helios or Dionysos,
—that this name lAO was of

a mysterious kind. There was a great fondness for such names in eastern

religions. And so in Egypt Hermes had an ineffable name (Cicero de Nat. Bear.

iii. '2'2, Sckomann) ;
and whoever attained to the knowledge of the true name of the

Moon-goddess was a ' child of death.'

7. J.vmblichus, in his work Dc Mysteriis, speaks repeatedly of such mysterious

(Eo-yptian or Chaldsean) Divine Names. In reply to Porphyry he remarks that

they were not 'names without meaning, ofrrjua ovofj.ara.'' 'The signification of

some,' he says, vii.i,
' had been imparted by the gods themselves, as, in fact, the

Eo-yptian Deitv, Thoth, had, according to Plutarch, composed a book about them :

but others were too holy for their meaning to be made known. Those, however,

which could be understood by men, gave explanation about the might and order

in rank of the gods, and through them the soul was Icd-up to the Deity.'

8. Jamblichus adds yet further that there was another mysterious reason, why the

secret names of the gods were (.Vssyrian) Ciialdsean or Egyptian.
' The Assyrians
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or Egyptiiins wero holy nHtionB, and their languapc was a holy language, the

lini^UHgo of the gotLi ; and it was fitting that mm should also address tho gods in a

hinguagf kno^vn to them.'

To such mysterious names belong, for instance, MeC, &ptu, Mo^, Sp, TfCf, Za,
ZcDi', e«. AoC, Xp7, Ft, Z(, 'nv, &c. Gale On Jamblichus, p.2%0.

9. Next, wo see from the oracle of Apollo th.it lAO was '

the Most High God
of all,' and was in reality the Sun-Deity, in a fourfold signification, witli which

may, perhaps, be compared the fact, that according to a statement of Eustatuiu.-,
Baal was represented with four faces, (Munter, Rel. der Karth. pA^^), and that

Manasseh also is said to have erected in the temple at Jerusalem an image of

Jupiter with four faces (Scidas. Movao-ffTJj).

lu a wider signification of the name, then, lAO was the Sun-God in the four

seasons. But, in a narrower sense, o/Spbs 'law,
' the tender lAO,' is given as the

title of the autumnal Sun.* And that this 'tender lAO' is Adonis, admits of no

doubt whate-ver.

10. In the first place, the description itself,
' tender lAO,' suits Adonis, to whom

this epithet is especially applied:
—

KtKKtrai a^phs "'ASoiyts iy ('Ifiaffi troptpvpioiai.
—BsON, Idyl. i.79.

[Iit»ou<7iid is tindir Adonis in j^xrplc vestments.]

'AAAoi 5' a^phv
""

ASiM/iv i'K(u<p4)ijiiaav aotSol.—Procl. ad Soltm, v.2\.

[And other singers ctli-braied the tender Adoni.t.]

And he is also very commonly called ayuhs 'ASum, holy Adonis, (see below and

comp. Theocbitcs, xv.128).

Again, it is only true, if used of Adonis, that lAO, according to its wider sig-

nification, is the Sun-God, and in its narrower, the harvest-Dcitj, as we have seen

already (Mov. PhUn. vii), and expressly as to the latter point with reference to

the worship of Adonis at Antioch and Byblus.

11. Further, Adonis was actually named in Byblus and in Lebanon 'the Most

High God,' exactly as here lAO is styled in the oracle.

Thus Sanchoniathon names the god, who in Byblus was called pre-eminently
' the Most Great of the gods,* Agrueros, whose symbol, he says, was carried about

upon a wagon drawn by oxen, and in his usual manner he ascribes to him the in-

vention of forecourts to houses and the use of caverns. And who can be meant

here but Adonis ?

12. First, Byblus was the sacred town of Adouis {Itpi ian ruu 'ASciii^oi,'

Stkaiio, xvij).364,) and was named from him in cousequonce 'the holy Byblus,

(EcKHKi., iii.
/)..'! 61). Hero was tho chief scat of hit» worship ; his myth was hf-n*

localisL-d; and he was honoured by the stream b*ing named from liiin 'A<!oni«.' It

is now callc-d by tho Arabs yahr Ibrahim,
' the stream of Abraham,'— doubtI<«s.s,

because Adonis was formerly called Ql 3X. Ab-ram, 'high fatln-r,' or 'Pofidt 6

*
Ixinp.CK, as we have seen, note p.ZOb, roads 'ASMfit- for "law in the fifth line of

the oracle, and so identifies at once lAO with Adonis.
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{ri/iaros bfos,
'

Kamas, the Most High God,' IIesych. : comp. Dn'jnX, Adnni-ram,

'

high lor>l,' lK.iv.6, probably nainod after him. {Comp. below (15), and observe also

that this 'Adoniram' was expressely set over the courses of men, who worked

for Solomon on Lebanon, 2K.V.14, of whieh iieighbourliood he may have been a

native.]

13. Again, all the rest, whicli San-ciioni.\tiion tells us about Agriieros, suits

exactly the worship of Adonis at Byblns. Tiie wooden symbol in his temple,

mentioned by Plutarch, i.r. a phallus, which was carried about on a wagon,
—the

invention of the caves, in which his mourning-feast was celebrated, and of the fore-

court, in -which his images were stationed,
—the distinction of him as the Deity pre-

siding over agricuUure, Adoni-mdch,
' lord of the field,' [comp. Hipnn. Orph.Wx.

12],
—all the.se point distinctly to the fact, that 'the Mo.st Great of the guds' at

Byblus was no other tlian Adonis.

14. Accordingly, in .SocR.vrKS, Eccl. Hisf.ni.2^, in an oracle not unlike that of

the Clarian Apollo, Adonis is called distinctly
'

Dionysos
'

and ' the Great God,' the

Rhodians being there adviseil in a time of calamity,
—

''Attiv l\a<rK((T0ai. ^ihy fxeyaf, ayibv "'AScufjv,

Et'/3ioc, oA)3i(S5a>/)oc, (virKuKa^iov ^i6vu(tov,

[To apptase Atti^, the Great God, the hob/ Adonis,

Tlappn ill life, wealthrj in gifts, the fair-haired Dionysos.']

lo. So, too, in Lebanon Adonis was named '

pre-eminently the Most Great of the

o-ods,' e^oipeTois fiiHv 6 fj.eyi(TTos, to use the language employed by Sanchoniathon

with reference to the god at Byblus. In fact. Otto von Richter found at Kalaat-

Fakra [on Lebanon], in the neighbourhood of Aphaca at the Adonis-stream, in th.;

ruins of an old temple, similar also in its remains to the renowned sanctuary at

Aphaca, the following inscription {Wai/fuhrten im Mon/enhmde, p.\00-l()2) :—

PABBOMOT EniMEAH EK TflN TOT MEPISTOT ©EOT OKOAOMH0H,

[It was Iniilt hi/ th care of Rahliomus,* of the (priests) of the Most Great God.]

From this we perceive that at the sanctuaries of Adonis in Lebanon there was a

priesthood, and that here also,—as in Byblus, according to Sanchoxiathon—Adonis

was named 'pre-eminently the Most Great God.'

16. Ao-ain, S.anchoniathox himself intimates that the Deity of Lebanon, as -well

tis that of Byblus, was also
'

the ^lost High God.' For he names him 'EKiovv d

KaKovixeios "r>liiffTos, 'El\nn[comp. jV"?);.
G.xiv. 18,19,20,22], called Most High,' who

had lived in the district of Byblus, and had been torn to pieces while hunting wild

* The name of this priest Rabboraus, np2 l"]^ signifies
'

prince of the high-

place.' 31, which means properly 'great-one,' is the name given also to the Chal-

dean priests. Jer.xxxix.3, as the Hebrew priests in later times were named
Dn'^_

'princes,' Is.xliii.2S, Jer.xxxv.4, iCh.xxiv.o, Ezr.viii.20 ; comp. Jer.xxxix.3, ni^

(p-j^.-L,,-, ^y\([^ i^Yi, h'11''h,^. ""'1; ^^^ the word, therefore, stands quite on a

parwhh'the 'priests or (princes) of the high-places,' nij:2n"''?n> so often named

in the O.T., lK.xii.32,xlii.33, 2K.xvii.32,xxiii.9,20.

'4
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bfastt, p.24,
—where also the rofirence is obvious to Adonis killed in Lc-bunon uesir

Byblus by the tu.'k of the wild boar. As 'the Most High CJod,' hi- stiiuds in

S.VNCHOXIATUOX Uppermost in a theogony, and after him his son Uranus, from his

connection with r^ surnamed 'Eniydos, whom, as usual elsewhere, Saturn follows.

From this it is plain that Adonis was regarded as the Primary Beinp:, correspond-

ing to the anciint Bel with Tuuthe, who is here Berut, the Venus of Lebanon.

17. Further, Adonis, too, had his mysterious name, just as lAO is indicated by
^ACHOBrcs as the mysterious designation of the Sun-God. This seems to be implied

at once by the mysterious suppression of the name of the deity in the inscription

above-quoted, in which Rubbomus names h mself as one of the priests of ' the Most

Great God.' without mentioning at all the name of the Deity.

18. Adonis also was endently called 'loci or 'Uvu, since we find the following

notice in Tzetzes ad Lycophr. 831 :
—

i*'A5&jj'4S Vavas irapa Kmrpiots Ka^urat,

[Adonis is calUd Tava^ aniong (he Cyprians,']

where, manifestly through an error of pronunciation or of writing, 'Was has been

transformed into Vaias.

19. This result is indirectly confirmed by a second class of instances, in whieli

we have more or less evident traces of the name lAO. We have seen that Macro-

Eics identifies lAO with Helios and Dionysos ;
and Jo.vnnks Lyuvs likewise says

that Dionysos bore this name among the Chaldees. When, then, as in the passages

quoted below, lAO appears generally, under different forms, as the name of Diony-

sos, the same holds good also of Adonis
; since the ideas of these two deities pass

over into one another, and the meaning of lAO, T\)JV, [' he lives
'

or ' he makes to

live
' = Giver of Life], suits the characters of both.

20. And, in fact, the conjunction of Adonis and Dionysos, whrther it was only a

theocrasy of later times or not, was very common indeed,—like that of Adcnis and

Osiris, at Byblus, Amathus, and Alexandria, or at Rhodes, as in the passage cited

below. And, so Plutarc h says, Sympos.W. qurst.w^
—

At7fTa« (tiv 6 "'A^oinr virh tov avhs SiaipOapTivaf Thy 5"'A5ttjnr oux (Tfpuv oAAd

^tSwaov tZfoi von'i^ovcri,

[Adonis is said to have been destroyed by the boar; but they consider Adonis to Ix

no other than Dionysos.'\

21. Most noticeable here is the manner in which the ancients confounded tliis

name with the niH' of the Hebrews : comp. Tac. Ili.^t.xJ^. From Pi.itah« h,

Sympos.iv.Q, it is clear that a name having a like sound with niiT. "»d supj"--!

by liim consequently to bo the name of the Hebrew Deify, was an ipj^vroi

unutterable name—of Dionysos. In the section, whicii immediately follows tli>'

passage just quoted, the question is thrown out by Symniaehus.

'Apo (TV rhv trarpiwTriv Zthv, Z Aa/xtrp'a, fCtov, opaiyvyaiKa, fiatvi'HU'ats iyBioyra

riunlm, ^i6vva'iv, i-i-yia<S(ti xai inromnt't'i 'EPpaioiy aifopplirots ; f) ru' utTi \6yof iari

7ts & rovTov iHtlvtf jhv avrhi' a.iro<palva>v ;

Do you, thm, Lampriojt, enrol and adopt among the unutttrabit things of tht
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Hebrews the god of our country, Dionysus,
^

Evius,'
' rouscr of women,' 'flourishing

with raving honours' 1 Or is there really any reason which shows plainly that this

(liity is the smne as that ?

22. And this is the rcpl}', from one initiated in the Athenian Dionysia:—
'Ere rovTOv, elirfi/ 6 Moipayfvris, eyoo yap, 'Adrivaios Sif, aTzoKplvofxai croi koI \4y<ii,

(iiTlSeva &\\ov ili/af koI to fifu iroAAa ruv fts rovro TeKfj.r)piu'V fj.6t'0is fcrrl prfra koI

SiSaHTO. Tnij fxv fifuots Trap" t^jjuu is 't))v TpieTiipLKriv travTiXfiav & 5e K6y(ji SieAdfTv ov

KfKwKvrai Ttphs <pi\ovs di/Spas, aWws t« koI Trap' olvov (ttI toFs rov ^eov Swpois, h.v

uuTui KfKfViTiiXTi, \eyetv tToifios.

'Don't trorthh' him' said Moiragenes ; 'for I, Athenian as I am, answer you and

say that he is no other. And, indeed, most of the evidences for this can only he told

and taught to those initiated with us into the full triennial solemnity. But those

points, which it is not forbidden to discourse of with friends, espi daily wheii at wine

over the gifts of the god, I am nady to speak about, if thsu shadd disire it'

23. But that these Sp^Tjro are here said to be common to the Hebrews and

Atlienians in consequence of the similarly-sounding Divine Names, is clear at once

from what follows, where it is said that the Hebrews, some days after the Feast of

Tabornacles, celebrated another Festival, which was named outright and not enigma-

tically the feast of Bacchus, (iopr^]v ovk ^v Si alviyfjaToiv, aXA' avTiKpvs BaKxov Ka\ov-

,aevov,)^nt which tiiey callrd upon the gud by name (ai'axaAovfi.eyoi ruv Sie6i') with

trumpet-sounds. At the triennial festival of Dionysos, in fact, the repeated cry

was ia: and hallelu-Y\H was sounded also as the festival-cry of the Levltes, in the

temple-songs, with trumpet -clang. And this 'festival of Bacchus,' which the

Hebrews 'named with his proper name,' is clearly mn"' JPI, 'the Feast of IHVH,'
as the Feast of Tabernacles was named, and especially the last day of it.

24. Again, the following numerous names of Dionysus carry us back at once to

the Semitic forms niP!- C^^' D''"'!!' nin*> "inS— the relation to which is endent

from the fact, that the singular and plural forms, niP!- D^iri' I'oth meaning 'life,'

appear identically among these names as ETA and ETIM. just as the LXX represent

the name of Eve, niPI, in (r.iv.l, by Eda, though they have Zcoi] in G.iii.20.

Thus Hesychtus has Eiias, Aiduvaos : and again he has—
Eua, iTr(v(priiJ.i(TfjLhs rjXiaKhi Kol (iviniKds,

[Eiia, a mystical exclamation having reference to the Sun.'\

From these are derived other forms:—
b avrhs (Ai6uvcTos)"Tas Kol E'/t/xos KaXftrai, Schol. ad Aristoph. Av. j5.583,

\^fhc same {Dionysos^ is caUed Uas and Euimos] ;

Evios, 'Irjios, AxHEX.viii. p.363 ;

'HiVif, Schol. ad Aristoph. Thesm. p.Sil ;

"Tas,"T7)s, Pltjt. de Isid.xxxiv
;

r<'iri<i, AtSt'vffos, HKsrcn., co>np. rauas,= 'lavas, as in (18), for the name of Adonis;

Evan,—Evantes, a Libero, qui Evan dieitur, Servius ad Aen.yi.ol7 ;

Elion, the name of the Steer-Dionysos, Macrob. -Sa/.i.l8
;

"lofcx^s, = rnn'', the cry of joy used at the birth-festival of Dionysus, Areian,

E.vp. Alcx.ii.l6 ;
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Bacchus, according to Plvtarcu's explanation, seems to be only an intentional

corruption of tlio sacred 'Icutxo*.

2a. Thus Wf have coiitirnied completely the statement of Cobnelius Labeo, that

the my.sterious lAO is Dionysos,
—not only through the explanations in pLtTAUCH,

according to which the &pI)7)tov 'law and "leucxos are regarded as being one and tho

same with mn\ but through these multifarious names, which have to be explained

fix>m the Phcenician tonj^e, whether we look at the Phoenician origin of the wor-

ship of Dionysos, or at the express statement of Lydus dc Mins.iwp.'Ji :
—

01 XaXSaioi rhv bthy (^AiSvuaov) 'law Ktyovcrt, rp 4'uii'iKaii' yKuKTart,

[the Chaldaans call (he god (Dionysos) lAO, in the tongue of the Phoenicians.]

26. Thus the fva in (iid^w, (vaurfihs, tZa, eCor, corresponds to XWVi, and (vi^ in

fv'ifios to the plural Q^iri- So the LXX, as we have seen, represent niPI by

Eua, G.iv.l, for which Josephus has EJ<aor Euf'o, and elsewhere we find 'Eo»a and

'E^a. (comp. Fabricitjs, Cod.Pseud.Vet.lest. i.p.lQS, remark). So, too, the LXX
express in by Ew in the Proper Names, EuaTos =

<.5n, Khivvi,
'

Hivite,' G.x.17,

and EujAot = n?'in, KJuwilah,
'

Havilah,' G.ii.ll. Accordingly, this was the cry

of the festival of the Sabazia, where the women, wreathed with snakes, as symbols
of the living power of Nature, shouted Etfo, Clem. Alex. Protrept.p.ll.

27. A second foi-m, 'Itjios, and "Ttjs—perhaps, derived from HTI'' Tl*' 'bo

lives!
'—was a similar cry of joy at the Dionysia, whence the i/'jjs "Atttjs, "Atttjs

iljjr,
' bves Attes ! Attes lives !

'

of that Festival. "With this I compare the

remark of Julius Fiemictjs about the resurrection of Attes, de Err. prof.lid. p.b :
—

quern paulo ante sepelierant, revixisse jactant,
—

[u'h<j)n they had buriedJust before, thci/ declare to have reinved,]
—

and that also of Luctan about the Adonia, dc Syr. Dca,\{ :
—

Kpitna fiff Karayi^ovai 'ASwviSt, okws v(kvI, lura, Sc TJ} kT(p^ ii/jifpif ^liiuv rt jxiv

li.\iOo\<ry{ov(Ti,
—

[first, they perform funereal rites to Adonis, as being dead; but afterwards, on

the third day, they fable also that he is alive.]

28. This mysterious triliteral, however, 'loci, is manifestly inV the apocopated

Hiphil of nin*.
' he makes to live,'

—formed as so many names in Hebn-w arc,

in exact correspondence with the tetraprammaton, niH*. apoc. in*, "id with

tiie apocopated forms, which appear in the nanus py^H'' T'XX'". "S^'c Wo shouM

express this name with an aspirate kh as Yakho ; and this expression is probably

the mystical "laxxos.

29. The forms of the ITebrew Sacred Name niH' in heathen vrriters, 'Uvw,

Pmi.o, Sanch. p.'l, and 'law, Diou. Sic. i.iX, are certainly not derived from tlio

tetragrammaton of the Hebrews, but according to tl»c usual confusion of niH* with

Dionysos.

With respect to 'Ui/ei, this is probably placed beyond dii'pute through lli«

expression *v : for in would hardly have been exj>resse<l by "f, as m is, but ly

au, as in Botau for in3 »iJ'd Toi/t/*' for Nmnri- -^"J ^ '«*y« Jucouk, 0pp.

'i\.p.b2'l
:
—
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i
Idioma liuguso illius pst per HE (n) .scribere, sed per A Icgere,

[It is the idiom of that tongue to write by n, but to read by A,^
—

HE litfera, qiise per A legitur,

[The letter n, which is read by A.] ^'

In accordance with this, nilT' would hare been expressed by 'lavd or 'lavdi,

[which, in fact, is said to have b»'cn the name of Adonis, see (18) above,] and not

'lei/oS
;
whereas this expression, as well as 'lavas [?], could have been very well

employed to represent irT* or miT'-

30. Also, the w in the tinal sylhlble of 'lauJ must be explained, probably, from

the triliteral in*, and hardly from 'la0€, the Samaritan mode of pronouncing niH''-

It is true the Church-Fathers probably wrote IH' thus: but the name was not

spoken by the Jews (Ges. Thes.p.576) ;
and they seem to have been led astray by

the usual confusion of in'' '^^itli IH'' {'l''^)- 1
31. Lastly, it would seem that, in compound words, where

\j-\s
was appended,

the final
•)

in the expr(>ssion disappeared, and, exactly as in the case of
,-11 for "in* »

among the Hebrews, it was pronounced piS
—as e.r/. in the name of the cosmo-

^

gonic KoATr/a, wliich, according to the context in Saxchoniathox, can hardly 'f.

denote anything else than vox oris vivifwaiitis,
'

the voice of the life-giving mouth,'

in* *D ?p-
Also the names 'AjSSatoj, a Tyrian Suffete in Menandek, Joski'H.

c.Ap.iA?),
—where, according to all analogies of Personal Names compoimded with

Ah(], T^y, a Divine Name is to be sought in the last syllable,
—and BiBvos or

Bifiiay, a Punic Name, Ges. Mo/i.pAO^, cump. JEn.x.'i^,—are witliout doubt to be

explained from the Phamician n*> 111*' niriN and certainly not from the Hebrew

n'» in*' nin''- The first of these would signify 'servant of lAO,' n'^I^Vi
—

[covip.

n-nnj?. 'Obadiah,' lCh.iii.21, and ^Nn3y,
'

Abdiel,' iCh.v.lo.]
—the second, 'man

of lAO,' nin3 '" n''n2,—[com2}. n'na- 'Bithiah,' iCh.iv.lS, and ^Ninn,

'Bethuel,' lCh.iv.3()].

32. A third class of passages, belonging to this part of our subject, makes lAO

known to us as a deitj' of the Chaldaans. I will here state the evidence of this at

full lengtli, by which I shall, perhaps, do a service to many of my readers. The

discourse has been previously about Dionysos, and the writer proceeds as follows:—
The Chaldaans call the Deity lA 0, tvhich 7)uans in the tongue of the PheBnicians

'

Intelligent Light
'

(<>n»s rorjrdv) ;
and He is often also called

' Sahaoih' as being over

the seven (poles) heavens, that is, the C>-eator (6 SifiMoipyos). Ltdus, de Mens.

iv.38,/J.74.

With this may be compared another passage of LrDrs, de Mrns.iy.dS.p.lVl :
—

Of Sabaoth, the Creator ; for thus among (he Phcenicians is the creative nuviber

named.

The first of these passages is found also in Cedeexts, i.p.SOS, in a different

connection, and with the name corrupted :
—

For (t) olco, read 'loci) lAO among the Chaldeans is interpreted to mean in the

tongue of the Phoenicians 'Intelligent Light,' and Sabbath also {to mean)
' over the

seven heavens,' that is, the Creator-Deity.
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33. Thus, then, \rc obtain thi- following now ideas about lAO:—
(i) Ho was throned above the 'seven heavens' of the Chaldauns ;

(ii) He was a Light-Being, and, in fact, the holy Light-Principle, 'Intelligent

Light,'
—out of which, according to Chaldeeism, uU spiritual beings emanated ;

(iii) He was regardrtl as Creator.

That all this suits only the character of the god Bel [i.e. the Sun], will have

been seen already from what has been set forth in a previous chapter.

34. Pirhaps, here many of my readers may be inclined to conjecture that this

lAO and Sabauth, (names which appear also on the Abraxas gems of the Gnostics,)

are no other than the ri1S:2V nin'
' IHVH of Hosts,' of the O.T.,— my^j;*,

Sahaoth,
'

seven,' being only an awkward corruption of ri1N3V, Zabaoth,
'

Hosts.'

But, obnous as this may at first sight appear, yet it will be seen to be groundless

when we consider more at length the ideas of lAO and Sabaoth, as they appear

in the connection of the Chaldee system, of which, however, the remains are found

only in the writings of the Neo-Platonists. These ideas are separated heaven-

wide from that of 'inVH Zabaoth' among the Hebrews, and belong entirely to

Chaldeeism
;
so that we cannot suppose a misunderstanding of the name.

35. This Chaldee lAO and Sabaoth,
' the Seven,' is the mysterious being of

Chaldeeism, who is elsewhere called 'the leader-up and the seven-rayed' (A

oi-oyaryfuy koI 6 (indKTis. Proclvs in Timceum, p. 11,) and whose ineffable name is

this very lAO and Sabaoth, which we find in Lydus and Cedrf.xvs. That the

'seven-rayed
'

god had his secret name, which was only imparted to the initiated,

is seen from the following passage in Julian, Vrat. v. in Natrim D(or., p.\''l :
—

'

But, if I should touch upon ineffable mystical lore ( ixvmaywyla), which the

Chakhean nives about the seven-rayed god, haditig-irp souls by him. I should say

things unknown—yes, utterly unknown to the rabble,—though well-known to the

blessed ministers of Divine things. AVhercforc, 1 will be silent about them now.'

36. Compare the above with what JAMBUCHrs says about the 'l«iding-np' of

the soul by means of those holy names, the meaning of wliirh has been reveaUtl

by the gods,
— ' the sacred names of the gods, and the other divine symbols, which

lead-np the soul,' dc Myst. i.l2,
—as where he writes as follows, vii.4:—

As to those Divive ^Wmrs, however, the knowhdge of whuse nnaning ha.t been

imjmrtrd to vs, hy these we have the knowledge of the Bii'ive Essence, and I'oWrr,

and Order, romjihtdt/ contained in the Name; and besides, we viaintain thus tntire

in the soul the mystical and ineffable image of the gods ; and by means of thtse we

lead-up the soul to the gods.

37. This view of the holiness of the Name of God is preeisely that of the

Habbics, who teach that all othrr names of the Divine Being denote oi\]y individual

prcnlian'ti's of Ills Nnture, whereas the Tetragnimniaton reveals the proper nnture

of the Deify, (Gali,.\tin de Arcanis Cuth. Fid. ii.l0,p.53). The 'lending-up* of

sfiuls through tlie holy Names took i)Ii.ce,
no doubt, thr ugh meditation ujhjd their

meaning, as among the Indians, (Milikr, (Haubtn, Wissen, und Kunst deraltm

Hindu.", i.y>.l()3):
—

' Who meditates upon the nature of Ocsi, Ho must mount ly the great heart-
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string of nature, as a ladder; he must lay liold of and press through the world;

for only thus he reaches Brahm.'

38. That, however, these holy names, to which Jamulichus refers, were the

names of the 'seven-rayed' god of the Chaldees, lAO and Sabaoth, appears further

from the manner in which the Chaldee deity is connected and compared,—or,

rather, as usual, confounded,—with the Hebrew Deity. Thus in Damascius,

Theosebius adjures a demon by lioth name.^, Pii<»tiis, 7>/W./<.339 :—

UpKi^e Si ras rov 7;Aiou TTponiviJiv aKxiias Kcd toi- 'ESpaToi' dtcJi',

so he adjured him, qiioting the rays of the Sun and the Ihhrcu- God.

Here, evidently, the god with '

rays
'

is no other than Sabaotli, the '

seven-rayed,'

and tlie
' Hebrew god

'

is lAO,—both mysteriously not named by Damascius, but

certainl}^ supposed by him, erroneously, to be identical with Ill\'ir.

39. And so Ji'liax, who in his passage above-quoted (35) speaks so ni3-steriously

about lAO, confounds him in like manner with IHVH, and speaks just in tiie same

.style as thereabout him, Cyrill. adv. Jul/an.p.liS, {^fign(,\•o\.l^\vi.p.72^).
—

6 Tou K6afjLOV SrifMiovpybs, u Ki)pvn6jXtfos insh tuv Mojcrecijj, TifMUS unip avTov fifKrlovs

as to the Creator of the zcorld, who is proclaimed hy Moses, we hold better

opinions about him.

Here, a^ain, we have the same mysterious treatment of the names, and the

boasting that a higher insight into the nature of the Creator, lAO, was attainable

through the mysteries of the Chaldfeans,—just exactly as in the former passage.

40. Yet more plainly is JHVH confounded wath the avaywyivs, 'leader-up,' in

another passage of Julian, Cyrill. adv. Jidian, 7^.141, {Miyne, vol.lxxvi.2J.713):
—

Even supposing the Deify, who is /lonozired by the Hebrews, to be the proximate

(irpotTfx'hs) Creator of the world,
—

yet, since our views about Him are better than

theirs, it follows that He has given to us blessings greater than theirs, both for the

soul and externally.

41. Elsewhere Origex also reports, cont. Ol-sum, T.p.613, {Migne, ii.27.12o3),

in accordance with Damascius, that the name ' Sabaoth
' was used in taking oaths.

But this cannot possibly have been the God of the Hebrews, who was so despised by

the heathen
;

since certainly niSQV has no meaning by itself, and is unintelli-

gible except in connection with the name '

IHVH,' in the phrase
' IHVH of Hosts.'

The mystical word 'Abraxas' is clearly formed from the same word for 'seven,'

being only a corrupt pronunciation of t<3~| y2t^', 'fhe Great Seven.'

42. If, in accordance with what precedes.
' Sabaoth' is the Greek kirraKTis, we see

at once how it is connected with the other name '\<uii, meaning, according to Ltdus,
'

Intelligent Light.' Let it not be replied that our etymology of the Phoenician name

(n"in\
'

Life-giver') does not agree with the idea of the Chaldee lAO, or with the

explanation of Lydus, which certainly is drawn not from the etymology, but from

the idea, of lAO. For in this circle of ideas, the notions of Light and Z?/f flow over

into one another: comp. St. John's idea of (\>u!S and C^-i\
—'In Him was Life, and the

Life was the Light of men.'

43. In the Chaldee theosophy, this 'Intelligent Light' is an efflux out of the
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intelligent world (xianoi wryrrfj) of intelligent life (votpa C<^), or it is the Light-

Principle, the Light-Ether, {Dit-Saturn) out of which souls enianate, and to which,

when purged by Divine influences from the dross of seui^e. they rtlurn agjiin, being

led out
'

by the Mt dialing Uiing. This ' Mediator
'

is otherwise culled li>l-Mtihra,

Zeus, especially Zeus-Belus, or fjAioi coijtJa',
' the Sun of Intelligence,' \iyoi,

' the

Word,' notoyivrii,
' the only-begotten,' and, just exactly aa with the logos of Philo,

(whose theology certainly was derived from the Chaldean,) is only the atUr ego of

Bel-Saturn. Hence it is that the ideas of Eel-IAO and his iniago Bel-ilithra pass

over into one another.

44. With reference to this point the following passage from Proclus is noticeable,

i« Plat. Alcib.\v.-p.Q&
—

Kol ul 0to\6yoi rriv vofpitv (ftiT)V Kpoyeiay irpoftp^Kaaiv, oAA.' ou Aitov '

Kairoi Sia rou

fKyaKod Ai'oj tj Slvo^os. 'AA\' u(rirep 6 Z(us, ruv iavTov trarphs ir\ripovfifvos, koI fls

ixtlvov iii iaxnou vorirhv avay6fji(i'0S, 01/0761 Kal rb fier' ai/ihy, ouTii) 5i) Kal al i|(u;(al

fjfra Aios voiuvfrai ttiv &voSov.

And thiulogians have naiiud Ihe
'

Intelligent Life' after Saturn, but not after

Zeus ; although it is by means of ihe Eighty Zeus that tJie ascent is made. Butjust
as Ztus, being filled with his own Father, and carried-up unto Him as his own Intelli-

gence, carries-up also all that is behind him, so, you see, souls also make the ascent

t'jgcther with Zeus.

45. In the above passage, which without doubt is taken from the writings of the

Chaldaeans, the Father, the '

Intelligent Life,' is the Light-Principle, Bel-Saturn ;

whereas the 5on, who has the ' Fulness of the Light
'

in Himself, Zeus = Zeus-Belus,

is Bel-Mithra, who receives the 'Light-matter,' anrlvas toD 7]\iov, the rays of the

Sun, from the Father, pours them out, and restores them again to Him. He is tlie

same also, who appears in Julian as Serapis, Orat. in S(jlem.p.lZ6
—

troptvwv 6.VW KCfX avardvaiv toj \|/i;;(aj iit\ rhy voryrhv K6nfj.oy,

[journeying upwards, and reaching up souls to the intelligent world.]

46. Again, He is the 'seven-rayed
'

god, who drops down the sparks of spiritual

life, and again reaches them up to the Father, PnocL. iri Plat. Alcib.ni.p.lOO:
—

Eiici^Tuf apa Kol .«' to dtTo ffo<pol rcji t^$ ^ttjittijutjj x°P^V ''''^*' 3*<»"' "^h" HfiCw

auvoiKi^itvai, 5»* ^j to itoj/to ircidtji/io KOl KarijKoa ttoiu Tip Srjuiuvpy^ ruy SXwy, Kal

(lyarfivfi -Kphf rhv 'ua ndrtpa.

With reason, thm, also tlwse skilled in Divine matters represent Peitho (i.e. Prr-

fuasion) as residing with the leader of tlie science of the gods, through whom IJc

hiakea all things tractable and obedient to the Creator of all, and reaches them up
t > the one FatIn r.

47. Here, again, the Leader or Choir-Leader (Choragus) of the other gods is the

Chaldcc Sun-God, Bel-Mithrd, around whom the Phmets perform their dances

(0/ ir»(<l a'nhv xop«<''»»^«», Jillan, Or.p.HG) ;
while the /aM<T of the Intelligent

World is Bel-Silt urn, from whom tlie seven planetary beams pass-over to the Sun-

(iod, and return back again into Himself.

That the Pha-nicians also in like manner regarded the Sun-Light as a spiritual

jKJWer, which emanated from the Most High God or Bel-Saturn, as the Light-
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Principle, over the seven poles, may be inferred from the passages of Lydtts in (32).

Jllian, howevt-r, expressly states this to have been the view of the Phoenician

theology, he. cif.jy.l^-i :
—

'H fifv oZv Tuv '^oiviKoif 5J|a (Topwv TO. ^ua Koi fTriffrijfjLOvuii', S;^pai'Toi' flvai

ivepyeiav aiiruu rod KaOapov poO tviV airavTaxoC Trpoiovaav avyriv e<J>rj.

Tfie opinion, however, of the Phofnivians, wise and sJcilfid men in divine matters,

declared that the raif proceeding forth in all directions was the unmixed energy of

the pure Intelligence itself.

48. If wo now glance hack at what has been said, the comparison of the above

passages about lAO will give us tlie following results.

(i) lAO is the Sun-dxl at the different times of the year, with the predominant

idea of Adonis as the Harvest-Deity. In general, however, he represents a com-

pk'xity of nature-deities, whose powers he comprehends in the meaning of his name,

which is one full of mystery, and, according to 8anchoni.\tiion, was tauglit in the

priestly mysteries by the very oldest Phoenician hierophants.

(ii) As Adonis-Elyon, he is the primary Being together with the female goddess

of Nature, out of whom was born Uranos-Ge, as Husband and "Wife, who parted

afterwards from one another into
' Heaven' and ' Earth.'

(iii) His name also was introduced, together with the Dionysia, among the

Greeks under various forms.

(iv) In the Chaldee Eeligion, lAO was a designation of the spiritual principle

of Light and Life, and seems to denote sometimes the highest Light-principle (Bel-

Saturn), sometimes its efflux and image (Bel-Mithra). All these different ideas,

liowever, are gathcrod-up in his mysterious name lAO, which denotes him as the

Principle of Life.

49. Movf.es, it will be seen (o), considers Jablonsky's reasons, for doubting the

genuineness of the oracle of the Clarian Apollo, to be 'very unimporlant, and al-

together unworthy- of mention
'

;
and he does not even trouble himself to di.'^cuss them.

My sui'prise was great, on turning to the passage of Hengstexberg, Beitr.\\.p.2\^, to

which Mo^-ERS himself had referred his readers as taking the contrarj^ view, to

find that writer making the following statement.

' The pretended oracle of the Clarian Apollo in ]\I.\crob. i.^j.18, on which Von

BoHiEN lays so much stress, as showing that Dionysos and the Sun had the name

'laa', has been long recognised as the composition of a gnostic Christian, who has

thus endeavoured to smuggle in the dogmas of his sect into the religious system of

Egypt. So that, to appeal any further to this, until the task has been underia/cen

of reft'ting the argv.mcntation o/ Jablonskt, which Von Bohlen does not attempt to

do, would be just as if it were sought to prove the heathen origin of the name

•Jehovah' fi-om the inscription 7ii'.j)er
in Cyrenaica ^-fpo-Zw, in which it does, in

fact, appear.'

50. It will be observed, however, that the argument of Movers does not by any
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means depend upon the genuineness of this 'oracle' being indisputable. He has

proved his position by such a variety of evidence, that it docs not in the least

matter, for his purposes or ours, whether the ' oracle
'

be allowed to be genuine or

not. In fact, our point is merely to show that a name very closely resembling, if

not identical with, the name niHS w^is the name of some great deity among the

Pha?nicians, whoever that deity may have been, the Sun, Adonis, Dionysos, &c.

And this point is sufficiently established for us, when we find that Punic names

existed, such as 'A/SSoioy, Bithias, KoXirla, confounded with the Divine Name, and

corresponding precisely in form to the Hebrew names compounded with p*-

51. And IlExsTENBEiiG himself admits the force of this argument, and writes as

follows, Beitr.\\.p.2\o:
—

' To the Deity, whose name a man appropriated to liimself, he devoted himself

entirely ; he thus announced to all mankind that he regarded that Deity as the

Guide and Guardian of his whole life. It would not take the fancy of any one to

devote himself in this way to a strange God. And therefore it would be better, if

the evidence was found valid, [of there being heathen names compounded with n'

or n',] to modify the statement to this, that the name 'Jehovah' had been among
the heathen also an indigenous epithet »f one of their gods,

—in which case the

question would still remain, whether the priority of use did not belong to Lsrael.'

52. But, after having read the words of Hengstenberg, laying so much stn^ss

upon the 'argumentation of Jablonsky,' I thought it necessary to consult that

writer, and now place before my readers the whole of Jablonsky's reasoning, from

which they will be able to judge for themselves whether or not Von Bohlkn was

justified in
' not attempting

'

to refute such arguments, or Moatiks in declaring

them to be '

very unimportant and altogether unworthy of mention.'

53. These, then, are the words of Jablonsky', Panth. Ji^iji/pf.u.vi.5,6.

'
I believe that the verses attributed to the Clarian Apollo, which we have

cited more than once from M.\.crobius, i. 18, have also some bearing upon this

argument of ours, [w>. to show that the Egyptian deity Harpocratis was the Sun

at the time of his renovation at the end of the year.]
' We have explained distinctly in the preceding books who it is that in these

verses is meant by at5r;j,
' the Invisible,' in Winter-time, vis. Scrapis,

—who Zeus,

in the beginning of Spring, x'is. Amnion,—who Sol ^jar lavt/Unce, at Midsummer,

vi~. Ilorus
;
and we have confirmed each of these points from the most ancient

sacred traditions of the Egyptians. And this may be a proof that in thi*8e verses

reference is made to the theology, not of the Greeks, but of the Egj'ptians. That

point, however, which may be callrd most difficult and tmiy enigmatical in these

verses, remains still to bo explained ; that is, we have to .-liuw who is meant by

fitTOTTupou aPfihs 'lad, which I translate, 'at the end of autumn'—and bo at the

beginning of winter—'tender lAO.'

'These very words, however, do not allow me to doul^t at all that the writer of

this oracle, on wliich so much stress is laid by JIaciioiuvs, was u Christian from

the society of the Gnostics, who, living as he did in Egj'pt, diotortcd and adapte»l

the idolatrous theology of that country, wliich, however, hud been basi-d ujiou the
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natural order and succession of things, to the doctrines of that Society to which he

li:ul attached himself. I prefer to defer to another time, and to a more convenient

2)lace, a more full demonstration of this matter. At present I will only note those

points which cannot ho wholly omitted by me.

'The name 'loci, which is mentioned here, will bo regarded by many as the

venerable and august tetragrammaton, niH^; since it is sitjfidcntly certain that this

name, written just in this way, was known also to the Gentiles. Nor would I deny
that there have been foreign writers, Gentiles, with whom the mention of this most

sacred name is found. But then these were speaking
—not about their own affairs,

but—about the affairs and sacred customs of the Jews. I have not yet been able to

find any sufficient indication that among the Greeks or any other heathens any use

was made in their home-worship of the name lAO derived from the Hebrew. And
those who think thus, as Grotius, Pkauson, Bochart,—most eminent men, and

remarkably adorned with every kind of learning,
— are reduced to these straits,

that they are obliged to betake themselves to this very oracle of the Clarian Apollo,

as to a sacred anchor.

' But if, as those learned men desire, the real author of that oracle had been

devoted to the worship of the gods, and had spoken about them things already

known to his people and familiarised by use, it would follow certainly that the

lAO, about whom he writes, is only some name or surname of the Sim, signifying a

certain relation in which he stands to our world
;
for this is indicated veiy plainly

by the whole context and onler of the oracle. I ask, then, among what people of

Greece had Sol, while in the winter-solstice, the name lAO? And why should that

lAO, i.e. the winter-sun, have been deemed the highest, and by far the greatest, of

all the gods,
—

greater, therefore, than the Sun of Spring, Summer, and finally of

Autumn ? Truly, no account of the matter can ever be given by any one out of

Greek theology. Who ever heard mention made of lAO as a deity of the Greeks ?

In fact, learned and impartial judges of these matters will readily grant to me

that no part of the argument of this oracle is taken from Greek theology or belongs

to it*

'But in the theology of the Gnostics of Basilides everj'thing will be plain, easy,

and perspicuous. In order that this matter may be duly and correctly understood,

a few observations must be here premised.

'(i) The use of the name lAO was very great and frequent in the schools of the

Gnostics. Very many of the Ancient Fathers of the Church in express terms

testify to this
;
and the numerous Abraxas gems, to be seen in museums, proclaim

this yet more clearly. For many of these jewels exhibit distinctly the name lAO,

which was held very sacred by this Society.

* The oracle appears to describe that which was at the basis of the Greek

tlieology, but belonged originally to the more oriental religions, from which the

Greek was derived. But the Greek religion had the cries ta, tZa, "laKxt, &c., all

showing a connection with nin^ or lAO. Ed.
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'(ii) Although the true signification, which this n.imc liatl in tho schooLs of the

Gnostics, requin-9 still much more liglit to bo thrown upon it, yet I have made it

out to my own entire satisfaction, as I have partly shown in another place, and as

these Abraxas gems so clearly indicjite, that the Gnostics used to express by this

name, which by them was held especially venerable, the most excellent Saviour.

•(iii') This being admitted,—and I hardly think that it will be with reason denied

or called into question
—this fact also should be noticed, w>. that these Gnostics,

about whom I am speaking, frequently shadowed forth in their schools our Saviour

by tho emblem and symbol of the Sun, and took singular delight in this

emblematical comparison, as I remember also to have demonstrated formerly at

considerable length. As such, then, He is depicted also in our oracle under the

name lAO.

'

(iv) \\Tiereas, however, this lAO is called by the epithet a0p6s, i.e. as I think

it should be translated, tender, youthful, the author of this oracle wislies us to

think of Jesus Christ, aajust born of the virgin, and still a tender infant.
'

(v) And this is the reason why the Gnostic author of the oracle has placed

the tender lAO in fitrow^ptii, or the beginning of winter, or, what amounts to the

same thing, in the winter soklice. For this expression ought to be understood

not only of the natural Sun, spoken of in the preceding lines, but also of the

mystic emblematical Sun, the Lord Christ. For the natural Sun is renovated in

the winter .solstice, whence at that season the Romans were wont to call him The

New Sun, and the Egyptians, Osiris found and reborn. And for this rea.son, no

doubt, the Gnostics also threw the birthday of our Saviour, their mystic em-

blematical Sun, into this season, and so celebrated regularly in their assemblies

the memory of that great dinne benefit.

'And now the true meaning of this Gnostic oracle may be rightly and easily

perceived by us, something as follows :
—

' The supreme Deity, forsooth, is our lAO, Christ Jesus the Lord, the first and the

last, the true Sun of righteousness, and Light of this world, the Sun who inaugurates

and completes the year of salvation and of the good pleasure of the Lord. You, ye

servants of idols, celebrate the Sun in autumn a.s Serapis the invisible,
—when spring

comes, as bright JupiterAmmon— as Horus in sumnur, glittering with the fla-shesof

his rays,
—and in the winter-solstice as tho tender Harpocrates. But the true Sun

of Salvation, and He the supreme Lord and God of all, is our lAO, who.se birth and

memory we celebrate, as of the mystic Sun of righteousnes.s, at that »e;Lson in whieli

the natural Sun, the creature of our lAO, is renovated in th«> eky."

54. Upon the above rea.ioning we remark as followd. Admitting, with Jaiii.o.\skt,

that the Gnontics did use tho name lAO to express Jesus C'hrihl, yet th- -i

then arises, H'hy dul tliey cli<j«ne this particular name? It is true, cert.i...
'

the Hebnw won! JHVII was expn'»sse<l by lAO, iis appears not only from th« ,

ages already quotJ-d (11.333), but from a variety of other proofs. Thus, nrcorJing to

Mr.sxcu. '0(tiat {V/ ^r^^f "low, 'strength of lAO,' and 'I»a(Ml^ (Jothuu) —

'lotai <fi/KT«x«(o,
'

perl'^i. Jii -i lAO." and, according to Uuiuiln, ou Dnn.ii., 'I«p«^lai>
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ij.frea}piiTfihs 'law,
'

lifting-up of lAO.' So Tzetzes, Cki/iacl.yii.126, says, 'E^paiKhs

Tt) lAfl aSparov arjixali/fi,
' in Hebrew lAO signifies Unseen ;

' and Iben^us adv. Hcsr.

ii.66, quotes the name as Jaoth, which, though corrected by Gesenius into Jaoh,

is probably correct, since in H. Stkfhex's Thrsaurus, wo find the following form

of oath, 'OpKi^u> <re rb uvoixarb ^e'-ya "lowfl 2a/3adiO, o ^ehi 6 (TT7)pi|as Tr)v yrju, 'I

adjure thee by the great name laoth-Sabaoth, the God who stablished the earth.'

Accordingly, in Pearson On the Creed (Burton), i).l26, wo have this note:—'So

^vsEBivs, Detn. Evanff. JV. ad Jincm,c.l7,p.l9i).'D, 'Icoyoue 5e' i<mv 'loi (rwrripia,

rovT iffri, beov ffUT-fipiof, ['now* Joshua means salvation of lAO, tliat is, salvation

of God,'] where nothing c;iu be more certain than that lAO is taken for the name

of God . . . and is certainly no other than HI IT'-'

do. But there is no reason to suppose that the Gnostics adopted tlie name on

this account, so as to declai-e by it that Jesus Christ was no other than the Jehovah

of the Jews. Rather, it is plain from Jablonsky's own reasoning that they usud

it for Jesus Christ, because, as he says, they 'frequently shadowed forth in their

schools our Saviour by the emblem and symbol of the Sun, and took singular delight

in this emblematical comparison,' and because lAO, as we have seen, was the great

mysterious name of the Sun-God. It was the name, however, of the Sun,
'

at the

end of autumn, and so at the beginning of winter,' as Jablonsky says, but not at

the middle of winter, 'the winter Sun,' 'in the winter-solstice,' as he also says: for

this latter the oracle itself plainly declares to be Aides, and not Adonis or lAO.
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